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THE INDIAN ANTiaFARY, 

A JOURNAL OR ORIENTAL RESEARCH. 

THE CIVILIZATION OF THE DAHHAN DOW TO THE SIXTH CINTDET B.C. 

BY THOMAS lOULEES, r.L.S, M.B.A.S, CHAPLAIN OP SAINT JOHN’S, BANGAIOBB. rihe first article of the last Tolume I snb- 

initted aninteipretatioii of Fa Hiaa’s des' 

cription of “ the Idr^om of the D a h s h i n a” 

containedinthe thirty-fifth chapter of his travels, 

which gives ample proofi if my interpretatioii is 

correct, of the ezistence of a high state of ma¬ 

terial and intellectaal eivilisatioii in Soathem 

India in, and for some time before the fourth 

century ofthe Christian era. Themonmnenisof 

arohitectnre and scolptnre at Amarfivati 

on the E^h^ and at M a h m a 11 a p n r a m, 

a little to the south of Madras, afford very 

remarkable evidence to the same effect; and &e 

copper-plate grants of the Pa Hava kings 

of Conjeveram, and of the kings of the neigh¬ 

bouring countries,, confirm and extend that 

evidence, and bring it within the circle of 

anthentio history. 

The onthne of the history of the Dakha^ 

that time down to modem days is clearly 

set down in these interestu^; anment docu¬ 

ments ; and othmr external testimony, as it gra- 

ilnally increases, adds new confidence to the 

trust which these old deeds have won fbr them¬ 

selves as &ithM historical guides. 

But the condition of the Dakhaa in the 

times before the Christian era remains still in 

ipreat obscnrily. Stray busts do exist which 

imply the existence of a well-organized state 

of things thronghout the Peninsnla fbr many 

Sges up into that obscnre time; and there is 

in those facts good ground fi)r trusting thtit the 

main lines at least of the history of those times 

are not qnite hopelessly irrecoverable. Some 

of the materials for the investigation of that 

history are already before the world, and th^ 

tell ns plainly where we should seek for more; 

and &om these materials I hope to he able to 

show in this paper that the material-and 

intelleotnal progress of the Dakha^ for 

some centuries before the appearance of Gautama 

Buddha is spoken of by the most ancient 

anthorities accessible to ns as on a level with 

the condition of those better known parts of 

Tndia, whose civilization in those early times 

has bug been well established. 

In using these books as anthorities for his¬ 

torical facts, it will, of course, be necessary to 

bear in mind that they are mertiy the best 

sources of original informatbn on this sntgect 

at present availabb to ns. Mnch (ziticism in¬ 

evitably awaits them, both as regards their date 

and their relation to prevbns records, and the 

authenticity of some portions of their matter. 

They are used here simply as ancient records of 

still more ancient traditions which were current' 

•at the time when they received their present 

form; in the belief that “ th^ were not likdy 

to violate aU probabilily of the past history of 

the Dakha^ in the eyes of those who first heard 

these epics and legends in the times when their 

anthorB hved," aslam reminded by the Editor in 

some suggestive remarks on this paper. Unlesi 

they are to be regarded ie pure inventions,—and 
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this it is impossible to suppose them to be,—' 

they contaiii a certsdn amomit of historical truth 

available'for purposes like that to which they 

are put by me here: and I hope I have not 

pressed them beyond the limit of trust which is 

at present due to them. 

The historical books of Ceylon show that 

fhna the earliest times to which they refer, down 

to a modem period, a continuous and, for the 

most part, a &iendly and intimate intercourse was 

kept up between that island and H^lingrajor 

the upper parts of the eastern coast of the 

continent of India. A somewhat similar, but 

for the most part hostile^mterconrse was also kept 

up with the Chola and f 4 ndya kingdozus, 

which possessed the rest* of the eastern coast 

to the southwards. *The Great Dynasiy’ of 

Ceylon originsdly sprang on the female side from 

the royal line ofEalinga;^ and in more recent 

times, as Dr. Goldschmidt has shown,^ the 

Sixhhalese were admonished in the royal insorip* 

iions to dioose their kings, on the failure of 

direct heirs to the throne, &om the regal line of 

£41inga, on the tiaditionaty grounds that'the 

island of Ceylon belonged in some way to that 

dynasty, and that the national religion would 

be safe in their hands. And besides this, these 

books are, in the main, records of the religion 

of Gautama Buddha, and they ther^ore 

deal, threughout those portions which treat of 

theestablishm^ of Buddhism, with the localities 
which witnessed the acts of Buddha, and with 

the Boeues on which the earliest events of his 

religion were transacted. It is quite natuial, 

ilmrefore, to turn to these books with the ex¬ 

pectation of finding in them some aUnsions 

to the early oondirion of the Da khan; an& 

the alhudana which they do contain, some^ 

iunes dnecHy and sometimes incidentally and 

obecnrely, to this part of India, show with un- 

warariz^ tmifizrmiiy, the common belief that 

znimarchioal goveamment, and with it all that of 

1100088% 18 hnpUed in those words, was already 
in eoDStenoe theore in aftd before the seventh 
oenti%bel^ Christ. 

The esadieBt historical poifiacaZ event connect¬ 

ed with C%bnwhmh these b^ record is the 

emml of prince Yi^aya,ih6£>Tnider of the 
^Oxeat Dynasty,* and Hs seven hundred 

followers, by sea &om Bengal in the fifth or 

the sixth century before the Christian era, ac¬ 

cording to the date to be assigned to the death 

of Bnddha: and in the chapter which describes 

this event there is the following reference to 

thekiagdomof K4Iinga;—‘‘‘In theland of 

"W a n g 0, in the capital of W a n g o, there was 

formerly a certain Wango king. The daughter 

of the king ofK41inga was the principal queen 

of that znoziaroh.”* This verse occurs at the 

head of the pedigree of Yijaya, which then pro¬ 

ceeds through the following steps 

EAiinga E4ja. 

Wango Baja.=D&nghter. 

I 
The hon, or Siha.=Daughter—Snppadewir 

S]hab4hn.=Sihasiwa1i. 

Wijayo, Sumitto, 1& other pairs of twins. 

Yijaya landed in Ceylon “ on the day that the 

successor of former Buddhas redined in the 

arbour of the two delightful sal trees, to attain 

mbb^nam/** namelyy according toauthority, 

in 543 B.c.; and therefore the EAlinga E4ja to 

whom this verse refers is to be p^ed some time 

about the seventh century before Christ. 

Dpham’s veraiozis of the sacred books of 

Ceylon, much condeznned as translationB, but 

of great valuer in the absence of translations, 

as abstracts of the text and commentaries of 

those books, uphold the above extract from the 

Mah^iratiiso in iJxe material points both of the 

event and the pedigree.^ 

At that time, then,—^namely, some time about | 

the sixth OTseventh century before the Christian 

era,—this anthoriiy presents to us a king, and 

therefore a kizigdom, in Kftlinga; and this 
king of £[41mga occupied a position among the 

contemporary kiDgs of TndTft of sufficient rank 

a^id digniiy to warrant, or to induce the Iring of 

B^ogal to Bed: the* hand of his daughter in 

mtoi^ge, and to give her the position of hia 
prinripal queen. 

additions to the text of the Ifahdvaihsa 

« 
8m & * Tam. MaiMw, n 
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in Upham’s version, wMoli are apparently 

taken from the commentazy, imply that this 

king ofK41inga was the successor of a line of 

kings who had reigned in that country before 

him:—“ In the old time a certain princess, the 

daughter of the king Oalingoo, one of the 

royal blood of the king GaJingoo-Sakritty, of 

the country of Calingo in Dambe-dwipa, who 

was queen to the king Wangoo, of the country 

cahed Wangoo, brought forth a daughter to 

this king.”® 

The Beverend E. S. Hardy, in his Manual 

of Budhim, has translated a large number of 

Buddhist legends; and throughout euch of 

these legends as relate to India there are very 

clear indications of a generally prevailing 

belief^ at the time when these legends were 
written, that a succession of kings ruled in 

X 41 i n g a long before the time of Gautama 

Buddha; and they also contain numerous 

incidental proo& of the civilization of the 

Dakh an long before his appearance. 

The following legend ,in Mr. Hardy’s col¬ 

lection belongs to the second generation before 

Buddha, and if he was bom about 560 B.O.' the 

&mine in X41ingato which it refers may be 

placed about 620 B.c.:—“ In the Jambu-dwipa 

of a former age, the principal ciiy of S i wi was 
called Jay at uir 4, in which reigned the king 

Sanda or Sanj a; and his principal consort 

was P h u s a 11, who was previously one of the 

queens of the Dewa Seim, and during &ur 

asmhyas and a haplalcsha had exercised the wish 

to become the mother of a Budha. In due time 

they had a son, who was called Wessantara, 

from the street in which his mother was pass¬ 

ing at the time of his birth. This son was the 

Bodhisat who in the next birth but one be¬ 

came Got ama Budha. From the moment he 

was bom, for he could speak thus early, he gave 

proof that his disposition was most charitable. 

When arrived at the proper age, he received in 

marriage Madridewi, thebeautifiil daughter 

of the hmg of Ghetiya; and Sanda 

delivered to them the kingdom. 
At this time there was a famine in X4 ling a 

for want of rain; but the king thereof haring 

heard that Wessantara had a white 

elephsmt that hs^ the power to cause rain, sent 

eight of his brahmans to request it. When the 

• ITpham’s Mah&u. I. 6S. 
* Buddha died about B<c. 480; see lad. Ant» vol. YI. 

pp. 149, 154. 

messengers arrived at Jayatur4,it was the 

poya day, when the prince, mounted on his 

white elephant, went to the public alms-hall to 

distribute the royal bounty. The brahmans 

were seen by the prince, who asked them why 

they had come; and when they told him their 

errand, he expressed his regret that they had 

not asked his eyes, or his desh, as he wonld 

have been equally ready to give them, and at 

once delivered to them the elephant, though 

its trappings alone were worth twenty-four lacs 

of treasure, saying at the same time. May I 

by this become Buddha!”® 

In the sequel of this legend, which is called the 

Wessmtara Jdtaha, the gift of the elephant was 

resented by the people of G h e d i, and prince 

Wessantara was, in consequence gf it, driven into 

exile; from which, after several exhibitions of his 

unexampled charitable spirit, he was ultimately 

restored to his kingdom: the white elephant 

also was restored to G h e d i by the people of 

X41inga, for the rains had fallen again, and 

“there was now pleniy in the land;” an^iaUthe 

principal personages of the story were in dne 

time bom again, “and Wessantara became 

Gotama Buddha.”® 

The following legend of the vengeance of the 

gods upon K41inga for the misconduct of 

its king, belongs to some nhdefined time, 

apparently much earlier than the time of the 

preceding story.—“At the time that Sara- 

bhanga Bodhisat was the chief of a 

company of ascetics, one of his followers, 

Kisaw acha,lefb the Giwulu forest, near the 

river Godavari, where the featemity resided, 

and took up his abode in a grove belonging 

to Dandaki, who reigned in the city of 

Xhumb4vatlinK4linga. Ithappenedin 

the course of time that five hundred courtezans 

passed through the city iu gay procession; and 

the people fiooked in suoh numbers to see 

that the street of the city was completely filled. 

The crowd was observed by the king from the 

upper story of his palace, and when he learnt 

that it was caused by the beauties of the dtj, 

he was offended that they should thus seek to 

captivate the people, and commanded that they 

should be dismissed from their office. One 

day, when the courtezans were walking in the 

royal garden, they saw the ascetic Xisawacha, 

» Hsrdv’B Mm. Budh, 116. * It. 124. 
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Lis face cohered Tfith hair, and Lis beard flow¬ 

ing over Lis breast; and, as if tLey Lad been 

polluted by tLe sight of this miserable object, 

they called for water to wash tbeir eyes, and 

spat upon the ascetic’s body. Soon afterwards 
th^ were restored to their ofdce, and con¬ 

cluded that this good fortone Lad happened to 

them in consequence of their Laving spat upon 

Kisawacha, Abont the same time the 

or vizier lost his office; bnt he went to the 

courtezans and asked them by what means they 

had regained the king’s favour; and when they 

told him that it was through nothing else bnt 

their having spat npon a miserable ascetic, he 

went to the garden and did the same. The 

king then lememhered that he had dismissed 
the Brahman without having properly inquired 

into his case, and commanded him to be re¬ 

stored ; so he concluded that he also had been 

assisted throngh the insult he had shown to 

the ascetic. By and hye some ^of the provinces 

rebelled against the king, who collected an 

army to quell them. The Brfihman went to 

him and said that if he wi^ed to conquer his 

enemies he must spit npon an ascetic who was 

in Us garden, as it was by this means he 

and the courtezans had been restored to favour. 

The king took his advice, and went to the 

garden accompanied by his courtezans, aU 

of whomi^tnpon the ascetic; and lender was 
given to the warders that no 6ne should be ad* 

mittedtbthe pelaoe who had not previoudy done 

the same. A noble who heard of the indignity 

we^toEjfiawadba, dLeansedhisbody &om the 
fihii, and gave him other garments ; after which 

vhe inquired wliat would be thepnnishment of the 
king in oooaequeotce of the crime that had been 

oonmitted. To this inqtdzy herephed^At the 
imm irere^vided in opxiiion npon the subject: 

Bonus were defanmined that the kingalone should 

Bulfe; othm that the king and the people 
iboold be punisM. in common; whilst others 
were zeedlved upon the «atire destruotion of the 

eoutry. But he also informed the noble that 
if the long would oome and ask his forgiveness, 

the tfaxeataoed (zdamities would be averted. 

Ths noUe fbere&re wont to the king and made 
hnoim to horn what was taking place; bat 

a« be refused to Baten to bis advice he resigited 

•ft® whibh he again went to*the 

reeemmended him to take aD he 

had and go to some place at the distance of 

seven days’ journey from the city, as it would 

most assuredly be destroyed. The king fought 

his enemies, and conquered them; and on the 

day on which he returned to the city it began 

to rain so that the people were led to remark 

that he had been fortunate from the time he spat 

npon the ascetic. The devas then rained 

flowers, money, and golden ornaments, at which 

the people were still more pleased ; bnt this was 

succeeded by a shower of weapons that out their 

flesh; then by showers of white burning charcoal, 

that emitted neither smoke nor flame, which was 

succeeded by a fall of stones, and then by sand 

so flue that it ^uld not be taken npintbehand, 

which continued to fall until it covered the 

whole country to the depth of eighty-seven 

cubits. The ascetic, the noble, and a certain 

merobant wbo i^eceived merit through the 

assistance he rendered to his mother, were the 

only persons saved,”“ 

Of a similar character, referring to a similar 

undefined early time, is the followipg legend:— 

In a former age, Nilikera reigned in 

K & 1 i n ga^ and at the same time five hundred 

BrShmanical ascetics took up their abode in the 

forest of Himffia, where they lived npon fndts and 

dressed themselves in the bark of trees; bnt they 

had occasionally to visit the villages, in order to 

procure salt and condiments; and in the course 

of their wanderings they came to Kdlihga, 

The people of the city gave them what they re¬ 

quired, in return for which they said hana; and 
the citizens were so much captivated with 
what th^ heard that they requested them to 

remain and say Ima in the royal garden. The 

king, observing a great crow^ inquired if they 

were going to some theatrical exhibition; but 

he waa informed that they were going to hear 

hona, upon which he resolved that he also 

would be present. When the Brihmans heard 

that the king had arrived, they appointed one 

of their deveorest speakers to officiate. The 

hana was on the sul^'ect of the five sins, and 

the consequenoes of committing them were set 

forth, such as birth in the form of worms, 

beasts or aewas^ or in hell, where the misery 

will have to be endured during many hundreds 

of thousands of years. These things were like 

an iron piercing the ears of the king, and he 

resolved that he would have his revenge. At 

Rwfly# jE^udhi p> 5A 
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the conclosioiL He invited iHe Br4hma^ to a 

repast at the palace; Hut before their arrival 

he commanded his servants to £Q1 a number of 

vessels with filth, and cover them with plantain 

leaves. The BrAhmans, on their way to the 

place of refection, said among themselves that, 

as they were about to receive food at the palace, 

it would be necessary for them to be very cir¬ 

cumspect in their behaviour. When all were 

ready, the leaves were tahen from the vessels, at 

the king’s command, and the stench was most 

offensive; but he further insulted the Brah- 

ma^ by saying, ^ As much as you please you 

may eat, and as much as you like you can take 

home, as it is all provided for you alone. You 

derided me before the people, and this is your 

reward.’ So saying, he ordered his ruffians 

to take them by the shoulders, and hurl them 

down the stairs, that had previously been 

smeared with honey and tlm gum of the Jcum- 

buck tree, so that they speedily slid to the bot¬ 

tom, where they were attacked by fierce dogs. 

A few attempted to make their escape^ but they 

fell into pits that had been dug to entrap 

them, or were devoured by the dogs. Thus 

perished the whole of the five hundred Br4b- 

mans; but for this crime the devas destroyed the 

country by causing the nine kinds of showers 

to fall, until a space of sisdy yojanas was 

covered with sand to the depth of eighty-seven 

cubits. 
The prevailing belief that the D a k h a n was 

civilized in very early times, which the fore¬ 

going e3ctracts have been brought forward to 

illustrate, was shared by ancient Hindu authors 

as distinctly as by the Buddhists. 

The Purdnas atd the great epics speak of the 

D a k h a n quite as familiarly as of the rest of 

India throughout the whole of the mythological 

as well as historical ages; and all these re¬ 

ferences to Southern India imply or assert that 

it was ruled by kings and organized into na¬ 

tions. The only exception to this is the 

Dandakaranya. 

The MaMhJidraia has comparatively little 

about the D a k h a n; but even Here the king¬ 

dom ofVidarbhais quite conspicuous among 

the nations of ancient India for the splendour 

of its court, and other marks of civilized pro¬ 

gress to be found in it. The following descrip¬ 

tion of the scene of DamayantJ’s svayaihmra 

audits droumstances may suffice to illustrate 
this:— 

“ Came the day of happy omen, moonday meet, 

and moment apt; 

Bhima to the svayautvara summoned all the 

lords of earth. 

One and all upon the instant rose the enamoured 

lords of earth, 

Suitors all to Damayanti, in their loving haste 

they came. 

They—the court with golden columns rich, and 

glittering portal arch, 

Like the lions on the mountains entered they 

the hail of state. 

There the lords of earth were seated, each upon 

his several throne; 

AR their fragrant garlands wearing, ail with 

pendant eaovgems rich. 

Arms were seen robust and vigorous as the 

ponderous battle-mace, 

Some like the five-headed serpents, delicate in 

shape and hue: 

With bright locks profuse and fiowing, fine- 

formed nose, and eye, and brow, 

Shone the feces of the RAjas like the radiant 

stare in heaven. 

As with serpents, Bhogavati, the wide hall was 

full of kings; 

As the mountam-caves with tigers, with the 

tiger-warriors frill. 

Damayanti in her beauty entered on that stately 

scene, 

With her dazzling liglit entrancing every eye 

and every soul. 

O’er her lovdy person gliding all the eyes of 

those proud kings 

There were fixed, there moveless rested, as they 

gazed upon the maid.”*’* 

A large portion of the Pdmdyancb is occupied 

with transactions whose scenes were in the 

D ak h a n. For the purposes of this paper the 

forty-first chapter of the fourth hook may be 

referred to, whioli describes the dismissal of 

the ‘ army of the South’ from the banks of the 

Tungabhadra to scour the whole of the 

Peninsula and Ceylon in search of Stta- Here we 

find already organized into natio^ialities the 

Bean Hilmaa’a tniidatioii in Prof. 
p. 14. 

Hardy, 3fcm. BudJi. p. 55. 
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Uekhalas, the IJtkalas, the Das4r- 

nas, the Vidarbhas, theBishikas, the 
Hahisakas, the Mutsyajs, the Elilih- 

gas, the K4sikas, the Andhras, the 

Pnndras, the Ch 6 las, the PA^ dyas, and 

the EAralas. As a specimen of the cities of 

the sonth of those days, the following desorip- 

iaonof BhogavatJ, which probably lay in 

the heart of the Dakhan, may be here 

qnoted:-^ 
^ Near, Bhogaratt stands, the place 

Where dwell'the hosts of serpent race; 

A broad-wayed city, walled and barred, 

Which watchful legions keep and guard, 

The fiercest of the serpent youth, 

Each awful for his renomed tooth: 

And throned in his imperial hs31 

Is YAsuki who rules them all. 
Explore the serpent city well. 

Search town and tower and citadel. 

And soan'^h field and wood that lies 
Around it, with'^bur watchful eyes/*^® 

The^Purd^smention the peoples named in 

the above list in the B^rndyam^ as well as 

gever^ others which they place with them 

amongst the southern nations.- As an instance 

of the great antiqniiy attached to their concep¬ 

tion of the time of the settlement of these 

peoples in the I) a khan, the K Alingasare 
8ud to he the descendants of Ealinga, one of 

the five pnta^ve sons of Bali, the nineteenth 

in descent &om Boma^the founder <£ the 

Lunar Dynasty.^* 

EAlidAsa’s BaghuvitMt has a description in 
its fourth^book of a tour of conquest made by 

Eaghu, the great grand&ther of EAma,' 

through the whole the border-nations of 

t India; and it mddentaUy describes some of 

the prominent features of the kingdoms through 
which he passed.^ 

Starting j&om A jo dhy a at the head of an 

i«my of Toteran troops, hu route lay first 

oMtwBurds towards the ooew; and when he 

had conquered those parts he proceeded to 
the south along the whole of the easton coast, 

thiongh the kingdoms of Orissa, Ealinga, 

Oli^a, and PAndya. Then taming northwards 
he conquered the kingdoms lying along the 

ooaat, pasringthrou^K A r a 1 a and ^ 

^ ChnflSikVBAmdAm 17.906. 

mountainous regions foom Goorg northwards 

toTrikfita, and then, through a kingdom of 

theParasikasandTavanas; to the banks 

of the Indus and a district in its neighbourhood 

occupied by the Huns. Grossing the Indus he 

entered the kmgdozn ofEAmboja^, and when 
he had conquered it he passed on to the HjmA- 

laya mountains, and subdued the E i r A t a s and 

the Utsavasanketas. He then descended 

into the valley of the Brahmaputra, and con¬ 

quered the kingdom ofthePrAgjyotishas; 

andhe finally returned to his capital through the 

kingdom ofEAmarfipa. In the absence of 

an English tranriation of this part of the 

Baghmama^ the passages which refer to the 

Dakhan may be quoted here foom the Bov. J. 

Long’s Analysis of the poem in the twenty-first 

volume of the Journal of the Asiatio Society of 

Bengal^ page 454:—“ Having conquered the 

BangAlis who trusted in their ships, he' 

erected pillars of victory on the .islands of the 

Gauges. Havingpassed the Eap i s A river by ele¬ 

phants,under theguidance of the people of TJ t k A1 

(Orissa), Eaghu arrived at E A li n g a. Mount 

Mahendra received foom him a shock, as from 

the nudiut’s goad the stubborn elephant’s head. 

EAlinga’s monarch, mighiy in elephants, in vain 

attacked Eaghu, like Indra attempting to cut his 

wings. The soldiers, decorating the place with 

betel leaves, toasted their success in wine of 

NAlikera; but Eaghu, desiring victory only 

for the sake of justice, took possession of no land. 

Then to A gast y a’s land he marched, skirting 

the shore fringed with fruitful betel palms. The 

soldim occupied the plain to the foot of the 

Malaya hills, where doves flit in spicy groves. « 

dust of sandsdwood whichthey had ndsed in their 

march. The P A n 4 y a kings rAndeted homage 

to Eaghu by gems coUecbed from>'the oc^’s 

bed where TAmraparuA rolls its waves. 

Haring refreshed himself near the ^ore cm the 

Malayaand Dardura sondal-oovered hills, 
the paps of earth, he lined with troops the 

S Ahy a hills, from whici ocean had retired for 

and iefb earth’s bosohi bare; the soldiers then, 

inarched on to subdue the western people. The 

dustfircmithe ActeAa tree raised by the windsfoom 

the Mural river served to polish the soldiers’’ 

** See Stenil^s editioii, p. 30 of 
touidation,; ox Bombay Ri»nim»if '' ' 
CMU edifioB of 1371, p. 159; 

p. 25 of Lafitt 
to.T.p.lUs«r 
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armoTir; the tinkling coats of mail drowned the 

sonnd of the hetel trees, agitated bj the wind. 

Old ocean retired at Rama’s request, bat to 

Raghu she gave, as. her tribute, dominion over 

western kings. TheTriknta mount, cut by 

the tusks of maddened elephants, afforded victory 

pillars. In his battle with the western people 

he could only recognize the enemy by the twang 

of the homy bow, so dense the dust lay round. 

The bearded heads strewed thick the ground. 

In vineyards fair the soldiers, wearied with 

warfere, refreshed themselves with wine.” 

Anotherpassage, occurring in the sixth chapter 

of the same poem, bears similar testimony to 

the general belief in the early civilization of the 

Da khan. It forms part of the description of 

the svayaihvam of 1 n d n m a t i, the daughter of 

the king of V i d a r b h a,^® and the grandmother 

of R d m a: and it therefore belongs to the gene¬ 

ration succeeding that which witnessed the 

triumphs of Raghu. The kings of M a ga dh a, 

An ga, M Hava, And pa, and Sdrasena 

were successively presented to I n d u m a t J for 

her choice, and rejected by her: and then Mr. 

Long’s summary” proceeds thusHim fol¬ 

lowed K i 1 i h g a’s monarch, lord of M a h e n- 

d r a, whose arms retain the traces of the twang- 

ingbow, a dweller on the ocean where the dashing 

waves, louder than the trumpet sounding the 

hours, gleaming through the windows, awake 

from sleep; the shore resounds with the rustle of 

palm leaves, while from other isles the winds waft 

the fragrance of the groves of clove. He was 

rejected Rest came P4ndu’s king with 

garlands decked of yellow sandal leaves, as 

Himilaya, king of mountains, tinged with the 

rays of the rising sun; but he made no more 

impression on the maid than the lunar ray on 

lotus leaves, unclosed sive^hen the sun appears. 

When the torch of the maid’s presence was held 

up to a suitor, he was cheered, but on her passing 

by, he sunk again into the darkness of despair. 

As she came to Raghu’s son, he stood in suspense, 

which was soon removed by the agitation of her 

right hand.” . . And Aja the son of Raghu 
became the chosen husband of In dum at i. . . 

** The royal pair entered the streets of V i d a r- 

b h a, which were strewed with branches of trees, 

and shaded jftom the heat by martial banners. 

The women, having left then* other occupations, 

^ 52 of tex(^ p.48of transL: or 
Bomb. Sanskr. Ser.Y. p. 181; or Oalcatta ed. of 1871, p. W* 

crowded to the windows to gaze; all their senses 

were concentrated in the eye. Bhoja R&ja 

of V id arb ha havinghanded down Aj afrom 

an elephant, conducted him into the house, and 

seated him on a throne, loaded him with disr 

monds, the Argha and Madhuparlcaf a pair of 

silken garments, which, having put on, Aja 

went to Indum at!, drawn as is the ocean’s 

wave to shore by the influence of the lunar 
orb. Then the priest of, Bhoja,' having 

offered gU and other things to Agni, which he 

made a witness, united the pair in wedlock. 

The bride of partridge eyes cast grains into the 

flames, from which a wreath of smoke arose 

encircling h» ears as with a garland iair. The 

royal pair mounted on a golden seat were 

sprinkled with moistened grains by heads of 

families and aged matrons. The rejected kings, 

hiding their wrath under the ^ise of joy,. 

resembled a tranquil lake, beneath whose surface 

alligators lurk. Bhoja R4ja accompanied 

Aja for three days and then returned.” .... 

His departure was the signal for the rejected 

kings to throw off their “ guise of joyand, 

with true Eshatriya instinct, their pent-up 

feelings found vent in a free flght in order to 

capture the bride. Aja slew foe after foe in 

the battle, and spared the rest; and ‘*with 

arrows dipped in royal blood he wrote on the 

banners of the conquered foe,—To-day by 

Ragbu’s son ye are bereft of glory, but through 

his clemency not of life.” And so he carried 

his bride in safety to £ o s a 1 a, to receive the 

paternal blessing of Raghu. 

It may be asked here, how can this view of 

the early civilization of the Dak ban consist 

with the fact that the D a k h a n was the site 

of the Dandakaranya? There can of 

course be no real contradiction of truth here if 

both these facts are true; and the solution of 

the apparent contradiction will be found in a 

revision of tbe popular idea that the D a n- 

dakHranya extended over the whole area 

of the Dakshina.” The passage in the, 

Bdmdtjana referred to above shows clearly 
enough that, notwithstanding the poetical 

mould in which VSlmiki has cast his concep¬ 

tion of the state of the D a k h a n, for the special 

purposes of his poem, he also had clearly before 

bis mind a more real prosaic picture of its 

Jowr. 3eng, As. 8oc. toL XXI. p. 456. 
^ OntbttsnidecillmTeaBflpaiatepapermpre^^ 
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condition, wHch ttss ready to.be produced 

when the practical side of bis events required 
it to be done; be bas shown ns as distinctly 

as possible that at tbe very time when E & m a 

was wandering in exile tbrougb tbe wilds of 

the Da^idakaranya, tbe Dakban in 

which that aranya was situated, was occupied by 

the Yidarbbas and tbe other nations named 

above, to all of which emissaries were sent to 
seaacdb for tbe lost Sitd. Moreover, tbe colloca¬ 

tion of tbe DandakAranya with tbe above- 

named nations in this forty-first chapter of 

tbe fourth book of tbe Bdmdyam shows 'that 

Ydbmki regarded it as occupying a limited 

portion only of tbe Dakban, in the midst of 

these nations, but yet quite distinct from them. 

After grouping together in tbe first ten verses 

several rivers and countries of tbe south under 

the grammatical government of tbe expression 

sarmmevdnupashyata be proceeds to deal with 

another separate group thus:— 

YidarbbanTisbikHmscbaiva Bamy^nmUbisbar 

kinapi tatbumiltsyakalingainscba EAsikamscba- 

samantatab AnvisbyadaudakaTanyam Saparva- 
tenadigubaih Nadizbgodavarimcbaiva Sarva- 

mev^nupasyata tatbaivrmdbramschapundraihs- 

cha Gbolkipandjansakeralan. 

Thus tbe Dandak4ranya is as clearly 
separated from tbe countries with which it is 

here grouped as those countries are' from each 

other, and still more so from tbe other countries 

of the Dakhan which are inclnded in tbe other 

groups. 

It is so also in the Baghuvamia, Kalidasa, 

notwithstanding his extensive and minute 
knowledge of Indian geography, found no 

difficulty in describing tbe exile of Eagbu’s 

great-grandcbildronto tbeDan dakaranya, 
although be bad been vividly describing tbe 

powerM kingdoms of tbe Daldian a little while 

before in bis account of tbe triumphal route of 

Eagbu and of tbe marriage of Indnmati; 
be tells of their wanderings there for thirteen 

of their fourteen years’ exile, without bringing 

them once over tbe boundaries of tbe kingdoms 
which surrounded it. 

Tbe natural inference from all this is that 

tbe Da^dakAranya—^whatever its actual 
Emits may have been, and whether it did or did 

suit cover a larger area in any earlier age—ia not 

tgckm of as extending ovw the whole of the 

Dakha t in *0 age of Bag b u and A j a and 

Dasaratba and Bdma; and that its exist¬ 

ence, from that time forward as weU as 

previonsly, was qnite compatible with tbe 

contemporaneous existence of several strong 

kingdoms, and of much civilization, in tbe 

regions around it. 

We may now sum up tbe several items of 

evidence contained in tbe above quotations in 

support of tbe position advocated in this paper. 

They show that there bas been a prevailing be¬ 

lief from very early times, which runs continu¬ 

ously tbrougb tbe most ancient historical or 

^2(asi-bistorical writings of both the Hindus and 

tbe Buddhists, that tbe Dakban was the seat of 

well-ordered monarchical governments as fer 

back, and therefore some time before, tbe time of 

Eagbu, tbe great-grandfather of E4ma tbe 

hero of tbe Bdmdyam ;—that tbe monarchy was 

hereditary and absolute; that tbe purity of tbe 

royal blood was maintained by intermarriages in 

tbe royal bouses; and that tbe princesses obtain¬ 

ed their husbands, in some instances at least, by 

their own choice from among several rival royal 

candidates for their band;—^tbat tbe Dakban 

of tbosedays contained tbe kingdoms of 0 r i s s a, 

K41£nga, Gbdla, and Pandya on its 

eastern side, and, to the west of these, tbe kdng^ 

doms ofVidarbba, Eisbika, M&tsya, 

K4lika, Andhra, Pundra, Mabisba- 

kajK^rala, and some others;—that tbe king¬ 

dom ofKalingawas divided into provinces 

of sufficient extent to admit of a treasonable com¬ 

bination being formed by some of them against 

their sovereign; and that tbe king bad suffici^t 

means to raise an army large enough to quell 

tbe rebellion;—that these kingdoms contained 

cities, towns, villages, towers, and citadels;— 

that some of tbe cities bad wide streets, and 

some were fortified with walls and gateways ;— 

that tbe royal dti^ bad palaces of considerable 

size, having an upper storey approached by 

an external flight of steps, containing dining- 
balls sufficiently large to entertain five hundred 

guests at a banquet, and wide state-rooms sup¬ 

ported by pillars of gold, and entered through 

doorways glittering with jewels, besides their 

private apartments;—^tbat both the royal palaces 

and tbe citizens’ bouses bad windows opening 

upon tbe public streets;—that there were noble 
femilies in those kingdoms; and that some of 

the nobles held office at court which they could 
resign at pleasure;—that among the court 
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officers was a coart chaplaizi, who was a BrMi- 

loa^ whom the king could dismiss and re¬ 

appoint at his pleasure, who performed theroyal 
marriages, and who was entitled to give counsel 

to the king; and that Brahmans were employed 
as the king’s state emissaties;—^that the 

palaces contained large numbers of dancing 

girls holding an official position, and an exten¬ 

sive establishment of servants; and that they 

were guarded by warders, ruffians, and watch¬ 

dogs :—that the kings had large armies at their 

disposal using various kinds of weapons; and 

that the king of E^linga in particular was 

mighfyin elephants trained to war; and that 

the cities were protected by garrisons of 

soldiers;—that the people cultivated fields and 

gardens, betel-vines, eocoanut topes, plantain 

gardens, vineyards, and spice groves; and they 

suffered &om famines and droughts caused by 

the failure of the rains;—that some of the 

people were occupied with merchandize and 

commerce; that salt and condiments, and such 

like things, were sold in the village shops; and 

that they used money in their transactions;— 

that their cooked food was served in vessels, 

and eaten off plantain leaves; and that they 

used condiments in their cookery, and drank 

wine both of the grape and of the oocoannt 

palm;—that they cultivated the arts of house¬ 

building and house-decoration, the art of the 

jeweller, and of coining money, and of working 

in metals, and other similar arts;—that they 

had learnt to train elephants for both domestic 

and miurtial uses;—^that they employed their 

leisure in attending religious preachings and 

theatrical performances in large numbers, in 

which their kings sometimes joined them; and 

that the ornamental grounds of the palace were 

available to them for their recreations;—that 

they we^ accustomed to invite each other to 

repasts, and had street-processions at their 

w^dings; and that on great oGcasions they 

decorated the pnblio streets, strewing the ways 

with branches of trees, and suspending martial 

banners above them both for ornament and 

for protection firom the sun;—that they 

decorated their persons with garlands, pendent 

earrings, and jewds of gold; and their kings’ 

ornaments contained a profusion of pearls and 

diamonds, and their festive dress induded 

silken garments;—that in their xnamages a 
religions service was performed by the family 

priest, which was followed by a domestic cere¬ 

mony conducted by the assembled guests;— 

that, side fay side with acts of gross rudeness 

towards unpopular persona, and of insulting 

practical jokes played even upon Brlhmans, 

the intellectual progress of those days was 

marked by penalties inflicted on. persons who 

attempted to corrupt the morals of the people; 

by the courtesies of personal intercourse and 

the amenities of hospitality; by more circum¬ 

spect behaviour than usual in the presence of 

superiors; by self-sacrificing interpositions on 

the behalf of injured persons; by a sense of 

moral pollution jfrom contact with objects which 

disgusted the religious feelings; by the com¬ 

position, and the exhibition, and the apprecia¬ 

tion of dramatical works; by public displays of 

religious oratory, and an extensive popular 

interest in listening to them;—^that the religion 

of those days included, or consisted in, the 

worship of the devas, with I n d r a at their head, 

to whom a control over human affairs was at¬ 

tributed; in ceremonial sacrifices offered to 

Agni; in a regard for omens; in a bdief in the 

present ffivonr of the gods shown towards such 

virtues as filial piety, and their present venge¬ 

ance upon notorious sins; and in a belief in 

future divine retribution for sin, in punitive 

transmigrations of souls, and in a purgatorial 

hell;—and, finally, that there were Br^mans 

in the Dakha^ in those early times; some of 

whom, dwelling in the midst of the busy world, 

were employed in state aflfebirs as well as in 

religious offices; while others devoted themselves 

to an ascetic life, some of whom dwelt in soli¬ 

tary hermitages in the forests which skirted the 

limits of civilized life, ^d some formed them¬ 

selves into extensive monastio communities, 

which were connected with similar religious 

bodies in Horih Tndia.^ and from which they 

proceeded on preaching itinerations throughout 

the country, receiving alms from the people of 
snob things as they needed. 

Such is the picture of the civilization of the 

Dakhanin ancient times, as it has been 

painted by both Hindu and Buddhist old writers, 

and as it has been received through them by the 

Bondus and the Buddhists for many centuries 

past. It only remains here to mark the pro¬ 

bable time to which this picture appUes. 

Terminating in the reign of the king of Elalinga 

from whom the ‘ Great Dynasiy’ of Ceylon 
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tiHoed its descent hy the marriage of one of its 

princesses with the king of BengaJ, which event 

has been placed above in the sixth or seventh 

ccntuij before Christ, the above q[notations run 

upwards &om that time to the reign of Raghn, 
king of Hosala. R a g h a ’ s date might be 

ascertained &om that of his great grandson 

R a m a; bat the date of Rama has been varioasly 

placed from 2029 b.c. downwards. Bentley, in 

his Historical View of Hindu, Astronomy^ p. 13, 

from astronomical data, has placed the birth of 

Rama on the 6th of April 961 b.c. ; and no 

later date than this is likely to be thought of^ 

Taking the nsnal average of twenty-five years 

for a generation, R a g h a most be placed abont 

a centmy earlier than Ram'a; and in this way 

we arrive at abont 1035 b. c. for the latest 

date likely to be claimed for Raghn’s invasion 

of the Dakhan. Some considerable time must 

then be allowed for the growth of the state 

of things which he found there. So we are 

brooght at last to this conclusion,—That the 

Dakhan has he&ni in possession of civilized 

VMtitutions and manners for thirty centuries and 

more from the present time. And if this con¬ 

clusion should surprise anybody, it is neverthe¬ 

less in perfect accordance with the fret, now 

scarcely to be doubted, that the rich Oriental 

merchandize of the days of king Hiram and 

king Solomon had its starting-place in the 

seaports of the Dakhan; and that, with a 

very high degree of probability, some of the 

most esteemed of the spices which were carried 

into Egypt by the Midianitish merchants 

of Genesis zxzvii. 25, 28, and by the sons 
of the patriarch Jacob (Gen. xliii. 11), had 

been cultivated in the spice gardens of the 

Dakhan.” 

SANSKRIT AHD OLD CAHARESE HSTSCRIPTIOirS. 

BY J. F. FLEET, Bo.C.S., M.E.A.S. 

{Qontnmsdfrom Vol, FIT., p. 808.) 

No. L. 

The most complete acooxuit, in a connected 

form, of the Western Chalnkya and Ch^- 

lukya genealogy, is to be found in a stone- 

tablet inscription at a shrine of the god Basa- 

va^^a at the temple of the god S&mSsYara 

on ihe north side of the village of Y6wur or 

Y5hfir, in the S6r&phr or Snrapfir Il^h4, which 

is on the eastern frontier of the Hal4dgi Dis¬ 

trict An abstract translation of part of this 

inscripiaon is annexed to Sir Walter ElHot’s 

paper On Hindu Unscriptions at Madr, Jour, of 

Idi, and Sc., Vol. VIII., p. 198; and a tran¬ 

scription of the whole of it is given at Vol. I., 

p. >258, of his MS. Collection. It records a 

grant by Vikram4ditya VI., or Tri- 

bhnv anamalla* in the second year of his 

zrign, the Fin gala i.e.Saka 999 
(a.i). 1077-8). To enable me to edit the text, 

I applied to Major Enan-Smith, First Aasifitaat 

Resuient at Haidarfibtd, to obtain for me a 

tracingor arnblnagof theoii^^ He 

was kind enon^ to give the reqnisite instmo- 

ttoBs to the local anthoritieB; but the result was 

a tewing or ambbing, but partly a transorip! 

tiQttaiQdpair%afaaud-oopy. In many respects, 

’ae( 

(SW ft.}, uiLlL p. 4U; Ynle’i Jfareo Polo (ISTl e 

however, I have found the version thns obtained 

to be a very nseM guide to tbe correct reading. 

Meanwhile, in No. 2 of Mr. Wathen’s Ancient 

Inscriptions on stone and copper^ at Jowr, R. As. 

Soo,9 Vol. II.,p. 378, and Vol. III., p. 258, I 
found an account, transcription, and abstract 

translation, of a copper-plate grant, in tbe D6- 

van&gari chaTacters and the Sanskrit language, 

on three plates found at Miraj in the South¬ 

ern MaiAthI Country. It records a grant by 

Jayasimha III., or Jagad5kamalla, 

dated Saka 946'(a.i>. 1024-5), the R ak td k s hi 
saitwatsara. 

The genealogical portion of the YAwftr tablet 

is in Sanskrit; and, down to and including tee 

mention of Ja y a s Tinh a HI., it agrees ribnost 

word' for word with the corresponding portion 

of the Miraj plates. These plates, in &ct, must 

be one of the identical grants on which, as the 

YSwfir inscription itself says, the genealogy 

given in it is based. By collating these three 

Fersions,"—the copy of the Y6wfir tablet in Sir 

Walter Elliot’s MS. Collection; tee second 

copy of tee same, obtained through Major Eoan- 

Smite; and Mr. Wateen’s reading of tee Miraj 

plaiei^—We succeeded in establishing the 
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text without any material doubt, down to the 

notice of Jayasimha III. In respect of 

orthography, I follow the reading of the Y^wtir 

tablet, as far as I can determine it: in the Miraj 

plates, as published by Mr. Wathen, the letter / 

is not used, and consonants are not doubled 

after r; and the letters r and 2 are not used in 

any of the three versions. Krom SSmlsvara 

l. , or Aha V am a 11a, the son of Jayasimha 

m. , down to Yikramfiditya VI., the 

jeotuie. My version, however, will suffice 

for the present, for genealogical purposes; and 

I shall supplement the present paper with one 

that win detail all the generations of this 

branch of the dpasty, as they are now known. 

But of course it is desirable that, at the first 

opportunity, both the Miraj grant and the 

T^wfir inscription should, for the sake of the 

other matters of interest contained in them, be 
edited in full ftom the originals. 

The T^wfir tablet commences with the usual 

Saiva invocation ;--Nama8=fmhga'HTa8-^lmhhi 
d;c. This is followed by the Yaishmva invoca^ 

tioh, with which the Miraj plates com¬ 

mence toi Vishm^wardham 

d;c. Both the tablet and the plates then continue 
with another Yaishnava invocation 

Text, 

Sriyam=upaharatid=val3i Srl-patit kr6da-rupo 

Traitdation, 

“Maythelord^of Sri, who assumed the 
form of a boar, confer prosperity npon you; he, 

who carried the earth resting on the tip of his 

formidable white tusk, just like the bunch on 

seen stem of which has been mercilessly com¬ 
pressed and pulled up!” 

Both the tablet and the plates then give a 

verse in praise of the reigning monarch at the 

time of the grants to be recorded. In the 

tablet,the name is that of TribhuvftiJ 

mallaj in the plates, it is that of Jnga 
Skamalla:— 

Text. 

Eari - makara - makarik - amkita - jalanidhi - 

rasa(fe)naih vasikar6tv=aYani-vadlium | 

Tribhuvanamalla-kshmupatir JagadSka- 

mallarbbfipatir) = akalamk: -yas6 •iiibur^i(8i)- 

TraridciMim, 

“May the king Tribhuvanamalla, (or, 

JagadSkamalla), by the ocean of whose 

spotless fiune the world is encircled, render 

subject to his control the bride which is the 

earth, girt about, as if by a zone, with the 

ocean which is marked with sea-monsters, both 

male and female, resembling elephants 

Then follows in each a description of the 

Chalukya fiimily;— 

Text 

HaritP-putrilnM Kausiki-vara-prasada-labdha- 

svStatapatr-ldi-rajya>chihn^ih saptarmaMa- 

labdha - mayfira-pichchha- kumta* - dhvajanAiii 

-Mmchhan - ^kshaua - kshana-vasikrit-Mti-riljr 

mamtlalRnam Bamastabhuvan^raya-sarvval6ka- 

sraya-Yishnuwddhana-Yijay&dity-Sdi-vi^sha- 

-nanmam raja-ratnan4m=udbhavarbhfiiiiih ' | 

Yrittam )] Kahalita-Nala-lakshmirsdduijjay- 

anijjitya-h&ri vihata-prithu-Kadamb-adambaro 

Mauryya-niijjit [ Nija-bhujarbala-bbumn= 

6tp4tayain R&shtrakutan khi(gi)jita®-Kalacbnri- 

fcir=asti Ohilukya’-vamsah || 

Translation, 

“ Hail! There is the Ch&}ukya family, 

which devours in a monthfol the glory of the 

N a 1 a s; which appropriates the power of those 

whoarehardto be conquered; which destroys the 

arrogance of the mighty Kadambas; which 

uproots the B 4 s h t r a k fi t a s with the abund¬ 

ance of its strength of arm; and which swallows 

^ Visksiu. 

Vmous ^d/mgs, 
* This word is not in the j^tes.-^ MS. Collection, 

and Second Copy obtained thrbng’b Mor Enaai-Sniith, 
EeHUi Mr. Wathen’s reading of the Plates, SiriH,— 
* MS. OolL, jwrficWw-fcMJftta; S. C., pih^>>kmhta; W. P-, 

IwcWwj-liwfefei.--* MS. OoU. andS. 0., ihiUta; W. 
Mr. Wathen’a reading of the name in the plates 

is^ al^rap C/idmushya, wbicL be soggests, may be a 
mistake for * Ohabrnnana* or ‘Gboban.’ On a subsequent 
occasion the mistake is explained to be that of bis Papdit, 
in reading OhdmusJiyi where be ought to bare r^' 
CMhJcyaoxChahiya. 
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ip the glory of the K a 1 a c h n r i s;—the birth¬ 

place of jewels of kings, who were of the lineage 

of M a n a T y a, which is praised over the whole 

world; who were the descendants of H A r i t!; 

who acquired the white umbrella, and other 

signs of sovereignty, throughthe excellent favour 

of Kausiki; who were preserved by the 

seven mothers {of manJ:ind); who acquired the 

banners of the peacock’s tail and the spear 

through the excellent favour ofSArttikAya; 

who hod the territories of hostile kings made 

suliject to them on the instant at the sight of 

the excellent sign of the boar, which they ac¬ 

quired through the favour of the holy NarA- 

yana; and who possessed the distinguishing 

names of * asylnm of the universe’, ‘ refuge of 

all people’, ‘Vishnu vardhanaVVijaya- 

ditya’, and other (titles).*' 

Then a reference is made to the early tradi¬ 

tions of the&mily. In raj yam, ay6dhyayn^ ‘a 

kmgdom not to be (mcmsfu,lly)c^KS!T^ against’, 

which seenois to be the correct reading, a pun¬ 

ning allnsion is probably made toAyodhya, 

which, it is said, was the capital of the Chain- 

ky as in early times; see, for instance, Ho. IX. 

of this Series, Vol. V., p-15, transcr. L 8. The 

mention in this verse of “the country that 

indudes the region of the south” does not neces¬ 

sarily imply that the 0 ha Inky as crossed the 

SarmadAsouthwards at this early time. As 
I have stated at Vol. VH., p. 247, 1 am strongly 

inclined to think that this did not happen till 

the time ofPnIikAsiL And, if the snggest- 

edidentifioationofthe Jayasimha 1. of the 

wmtlwrngwmtB with the Jayasimha of the 
Eaira grants be accepted, Elaira is quite far 

enough to the south feom AyodhyA for the 

settlement of the Ghalnkyas there, when 

they left AyAdhya, to be spoken of in the 
tenns of this verse 

Test. 

T^‘-jfehnrAjyaiii=«annpAlyagat6shn rAjasv^k- 

4oa^-8hashti-ga^»nldinpimAd=»y6dhyam’ ] Tad- 

vamsarj4satad==snn shAdaBabhdmipAlAVkshmAm 

Fomye £oii(2»n^s. 
«daC.,n4!fifei; 

C-, w. I 

WQed» iboy^ » 3u4 m & HS- Oo3L andS. Th 
ILfi.Ool] 

Tfanslaiion. 

“ Sixty kings, less by one, bom in that {family)^ 

having from their city governed their kingdom 

which was not to be (successfully) warred against, 

and having passed away,—after that, sixteen 

kings, bom in that lineage, ruled the country 

that includes the region of the south.” 

Then allnsion is made to a temporary loss of 

j their power by the'Chalnkyas, and to the 

restoration of it in the person ofJayasimha- 

Va 11 a b h a, with whom the genealogical por¬ 

tion of the two inscriptions commences 

Text 

Dusht-AvasKtebdhAyam cha® katipaya- 

purnsh-Amtar-amtaritayAm OhAlnkya-kula- 

sampadi bhuyafcOhAlukya-vamsya Ava || 

Viittam^® II Xamdab“ k!rtti-lat-Amkurasya 

kamalam Lakshmt-vilAs-aspadam vajram 

vairi-mahibhritam pratmidhir=ddAvasya daitya- 

drnhat | RAj=as{j=Jayasimha-Vallabba iti 

khyAtas=chapitrair=nnijair=yy& rAjA chiram= 

Adi-rAja-oharit-AtkamtharprajAn=Ahjarau^® [ T6 

RAsh^k4ta-knlam=lndra^* iti prasiddham 

K]^hn-ahvayEisya^* sntam=ashta-Aat-Abha- 

sainyam | Hiijjitya dagdha-nnparpamoha- 

satA babhAra bhuyas=0halukya-knla-vallabha- 
rAja-lakshmim || 

Translation. 

“The fortunes of the OhAlnkya family 

having been impeded by wicked people, and 

having been interrupted by several other men 

(of hostile races),—^then, again, there was a king, 

belonging indeed to the Chalnky a lineage, 

renowned nnder the name of Jayasimha- 

Vallab ha,—the bulbous root of the tendril 
of the creeper of fame; the water-lily which was 

the place of the sportive play of the goddess of 

fortune; a very thunderbolt to hostile kings; 

the counterpart of the god^® who destroyed 

the demons,—who shone for a long time, capti¬ 

vating his subjects, who longed for the deeds of 

kings of early times, with his achievements. 

Hav^ vanquished him, who was the son of 

Krishna, and belonged to the EAshtra- 
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k A t a family, and was renowned under the name 
of Indra, and possessed an army of eight 
hundred elephants,—and having completely 
destroyed five hundred kings,—^he again nour¬ 
ished the regal fortunes of the Qdngly) fiivourites 
of the Ohalnkya family.” 

Text. 

Chatula-ripu-turaga^®-patu-bhata-karati-gha^- 
kdti-ghatita-rana-ragah 1 Su-knta-Hara-charana- 
ragas=tanay6=bhfit=tasya Ranaragah i| 

Translation. 
“His son was Ranaraga, whose love for 

war was produced by the handsome horses of 
the enemy and their skilful warriors and their 
troops of elephants, and who delighted in 
(worshipping) the auspicious feet of H ar a.” 

Text. 
Tat-tanayah Pulak^i K6fii-nisiidanarsam6= 

bhavad=raja 1 YAt&pi^Lpnri-vararpatir=akalita- 

khala-Kali-kalamka-kalah [| Vayam^api 
Pulakdsi-kshmapatim var^nayamtal; pulaka- 
kalita-d^hdli pasyat=ady&pi samtab J Sa hi 

turaga-gajtodr6^* grama-saram sahasra- 
dvaya - parimitam = ritviksach - chak&r^®« 
^vam^dhS j| 

Translation. 
“ His son was king P u 1 a k $ s i,—equal to the 

destroyer®® of (the demon) the lord 
of Y 41 ^ p i, the best of cities ; who acquired 
not the faults and deceits of the wicked Kali 
age. See now!, even today, we, while describing 
king Pulak^si, have our bodies experienc¬ 
ing the sensation of the hair standing erect 
through pleasure; for he, who was possessed 
of horses and noble elephants, bestowed two 
thousand most excellent villages*® upon the 
priests at the celebration of the horse-sacrifice.” 

Text. 
Tat-tanayah | Nala-nilaya-vil6pi Mauryya- 

niryy&na-h^tulj prathita-prithu-Kadamba- 

stainbha-bhSdi kutharah | Bhuvaua-bhavaTia- 

Various Readings. 
MS. OoH. and S. C., as in my text? W. P., ripururaga. 
MS. OoU. and S. 0.,as in my text; W. P., Dhdtdpi.— 

“ MS. Coll., as in my text; S. C. and W. P., gajSMm.— 
MS. OolL, S. 0., pari- 

hhalmfiUisya^chcJia'kM; W. F., as in my text 
so Kiish)pa, i.e. Vishun. 

There is a fwcifnl attempt to allot a meaning to his 
name in these two xerses. 

** Or, “ the revennes of a village, calculated at two- 
thonsand {of the standard coins then current^* 

Various Readings. 
MS. Coll., sui'^lirvtjpd; S. C., sarvGdvipd; W. P., as 

bliag - apfiran - arambha - bhara - vyavasita- 

sita-kirttili KirttivarmmA nrip6«bhiit || 

Translation. 

His son was king Kirttivarma, who 

destroyed the habitations of the N a 1 a s; who 

was the cause of the exile of the M a u r y a a; 

who was the axe to sever the column which 

was the famous and mighty Kadambas; 

and whose white fame busied itself with the 

burden of the undertaking of filling (all) the 

divisions of the palace which was the world. 

Text. 

Tad=anu tasy=annja]) | Sarwa-dvip*®- 

Akramana-mahaso yasya naa-scfcnbamdhair= 

nllamghy=abdhim vyadita pritanA®* Revatt- 

dvipa-16paih [ Raja-strinAm®“ hatha-patir= 

abhfid=yas=oha KalachohurinAm*® babhr^ 

bhumim saha sa sakalair=mmamgalair= 

Mmamgalisa^ li 

Tra7islation. 
“ After him, his younger brother, M a ii g a- 

lii§a, governed the earth with complete pros¬ 

perity,—whose army, he being powerful enough 

to invade aU islands, crossed th6 ocean by 

bridges of boats, and effected the plundering of 

the island of R A v a t i; and who became the 

husband, by ravishment, of the queens of the 

Ka la chchnris.”®^ 

Text. 
JyAshtha-bhratns=sati suta-varA=py= 

arbbhakatvAd=asaktS yasminn=atmany-akrita 

hi dhuram Mamgalisah prithivyah | Tasmin= 

pratyarppayad®®*atha mahim yfini Satyasray^ 

sau ChalukyanAm ka iva hi path6 dharmmy= 

atah prachyavto*® || Jetur=ddisaih vijita- 

Harsha-maha-nripasya datnr=mman6ratha-sat- 

adhikam = artthayAd=yali®® [ Saty-adi-sarvva- 

gunurratna-gan-akarasya saiy-Asrayatvam=: 

npalakshanam=Ava yasya |1 

Translation. 
“ Since Mangallsa took upon himself the 

in my text.— ®* MS. Coll., ; S- C., 
vyaditapritana; W. P., vyathitapTitanil.—MS, Coll. 
andS. C.j'Us in my text; W. P., rdjya^tf^th.—MS. 
Coll., KdlaSchurM^i; S. 0., KA/asatorZna?/'*; W. P., 
Kdlachhui’^dih. 

The TO W of the first syllable is lengthen^, and the 
chaia doubled, only for tbe sake of tbe metre; ronf. 
transcr. 1.6 of No. XHI.^ at Vol. V., p. 67* 

Tan'ows Readings. 
®“ MS.* ColL, pratydsvivad; S. C., pratyddmpad; 

W. P.j -as in my text.—®® MS. Coll., vralhwoetu; S-C-, 
prdbkuv6taj "W. P-, as fia my text.—^ MS. Coll., ortW- 
yadbMhj S. C., artyayadodh ; W. P., as in my text. 
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k 61 a family, and was renowned under the name 

of Indra, and possessed an army of eight 
hundred elephants,—and having completely 
destroyed five handred kings,—^he again nour¬ 

ished the regal fortunes of the (Tcingly) favourites 
of the Chalnkya family.** 

Text. 

Ohatula-ripu-turaga^®-pa^-bhata-karati-gha^- 
k6ti-ghatita-rana-ragat 1 Su-krita-Hara-charana- 
ragas = tanay6=bhfit=tasya Ranar^gal^ || 

Translation, 

“His son was Banar^ga, wlioselove for 
war was produced by the handsome horses of 
the enemy and their skilful warriors and their 
troops of elephants, and who delighted in 
(worshipjpmg) the auspicious feet of H ara.** 

Text. 

Tat-tanayah PulakSsi K^si-nisfidana-samo* 

bhavad=raji ] Yatilpi^^puri-vararpatir^akalita- 

khala-Kali-kalamka-kalab [| Yayam=^api 
PnlakSsi-kshm&patiitt varnnayamtah pulaka- 
kalita-d^hah pasyat=4dy4pi saxhtalii | Sa hi 
turaga-gaj6mdr6^* grama-saram sahasra- 
dvaya - parimitam = ntviksach - chakar^®= 
AsvamSdhS || 

Tramlation. 

His son was king P u 1 a k ^ s i,—equal to the 
destroyer®® of {the demon) K^si®^; the lord 
of Y 41 a p i, the best of cities ; who acquired 
not the faults and deceits of the wicked Kali 
age. See now I, even today, we, while describing 
king PulakSsi, have our bodies experienc¬ 
ing the sensation of the hair standing erect 
through pleasure; for he, who was possessed 
of horses and noble elephants, bestowed two 
thousand most excellent villages®® upon the 
priests at the celebration of the horse-sacrifice.” 

Text. 

Tat-tanayah | Hala-nilaya-vildpi Manryya- 
niryyfina-h^tulj prathita-prithu-Kadaihba- 
staihbha-bhSdi kuthdrah | Bhuvana-bhavana- 

bhftg - apuran - arambha - bh4ra - vyavasita- 
sita-kirttih Klrttivarmma nrip6=bLut || 

Translation. 

His son was king Kirttivarma, who 
destroyed the habitations of the Nala s; who 
was the cause of the exile of the M a u r y a s ; 
who was the axe to sever the column which 
was the famous and mighty Kadambas; 
and whose white fiime busied itself with the 
burden of the undertaking of filling {all) the 
divisions of the palace which was the world. 

Text, 

Tad=anu tasy=anujah | Sarvva-dvip®"- 
akramana-mahaso yasya nan-setubamdhair= 
ullaihghy=abdhim vyadita pntana®* E^vati- 
dvipa-ldpam [ Raja-strinam®® hatha-patir=f 
abhiid=yas=cha Kalachchurm4ni®® babhi4 
bhumim saha sa sakalair=mmamgalaii*= 
Mmamgalisah II 

Translation. 

“ After him, his younger brother, ]M a ii g a- 
1 is a, governed the earth vrith complete pros- 
perity,—whose army, he being powerful enough 
to invade all islands, crossed th6 ocean by 
bridges of boats, and effected the plundering of 
the island of R^vati; and who became the 
husband, by ravishment, of the queens of the 

Kfilachohuris.*’*^ 

Text. 

Jyeshtha-bhratus=^sati suta-vare=py= 
arbbhakatvad=asaktS yasminn=^tmany-ak nta 

hi dhuram Mamgalisah pnthivytih | Tasmin= 
pratyarppayad®®=atba mahim yuni SatyAsray^ 
sau ChAlukyAnaih ka iva hi pathd dharmmy= 

atah prachyavSta®® || JAtur=ddisaTh vijita- 
Harsha-mahA-nripasya datur=mman6ratha-sat- 
Adhikam =artthayAd=yah®° | Saty-adi-sarvva- 
guna-iatna-gan-akarasya saty-asrayatvain= 

npalakshanamsAva yasya |1 

Translation. 

” Since Mangalisa took upon himself the 

Va/rious Readings. 

MS. Coll, and S. C., as in my text; W. P., ripururaga. 
MS. Coll, and S. C., as in my text; W. P., Dhdtdpi.— 

MS. OolL, as in my text j S. C. and W. P., gajSihdra.— 
MS. Coll, pankluita/uriUi^aihcJubMra; S. 0., pari- 

IchatavrittisyaAiichchaTtM; 'W. P., as in my text, 
so Kzishua, i.e. Yishiiii. 

There is a &.ncifnl attempt to allot a meaning to his 
name in these two reises. 

Or, “ the revenues of a village, calculated at two- 
thonsand (o/ the stctfuidavd coins then current).^* 

Voffious Readings. 

MS- Colh, sat'vOrvipd; S, 0., swfvOdoipds W. P., as 

I my text- — ®* MS. Ooll., ri/arlhitopwitajifl; S. C., 
yadihpritana i "W. P., nsyathiiapritand.—^^ MS. Coll, 

and S. 0., as in my text; W. P., MS. 
Coll., KiMchartMil S. C., KdJashpirMm s W. P., 
K&TaclihuH’H^ih. . 

The vowel of the first syllable is lengthened, and the 
cha is doubled, only for the sake of the metre; ronf. 
transcr. 1* 6 of ITo. XIIL, at Vol. Y,, p. 6^. 

Tarious Readings. 

MS.' Coll., pratydsvipads S. 0., j^aigddvipad; 
W. P., 'as in my text—*® MS- Coll., ; S.C., 
prahhuvtta; W. P-* as in my teit.-^ MS. Coll., art^. 
yadbhdh; 3. C., ariyayadvdli ^ W. P., as in my text. 
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burden of (the government of) the earth while 

the best of the sons of his elder brother was 

iaeempetSat (to rule) on account of his child¬ 

hood, he then restored the earth to him, 

Satyasraya, when he became a young 

man,—^to him, who conquered the regions, and 

who vanquished the great king H a r s h a, and 

who e:ave more than a hundred-fold of what was 

desired to any one, who made requests to him, 

and whose condition of being the asylum of 

truth became indeed his designation because he 

was the mine of all the jewels of truth and all 

other virtuous qualities; for who of the Cha- 

lukyas, being of a religious disposition, would 

deviate from this path {cf propriety and family 

cwtovi)T^ 

Text. 

Adamariknta-dig-valay6 - rdditardvid=amari- 

parigita-maha-yas&h } M:ndam=arishta-kntaTh 

manas=ddvahan=:N‘adamari-kshitip5-jani tat- 

sutah*^|| 

Translation. , 

‘‘King Nadamari was bom as his son,— 

who made the circuit of the regions feee from 

tumult; who caused distress to his enemies; 

whose great fame was sung by the lovely women 

of the gods; and who carried the benehcent 

Mr i d a” in his heart.” 

Text. 

Sutasstadiy5 ga^ratna-m2llibhu.vallabh5= 

bhMsbhaja-vilyyu-Sfill | Adiiyavaamm=6ijjita- 

punyarkannm& t6j6bhiT=iditya-samRna- 
dharmm^ |j 

Translation, 
A 

“Hisson was Adit y avarm^—garlanded 

with the jewels of his virtuons qualities; the 

fevonrite of the world; possessed of prowess of 

arm; of very holy deeds; equal to the sun in 
splendour.” 

Text. 

Tat-suto VikramadityS vikram-akr&mta- 

bhfi-telah 1 Tat6=pi Tuddhamall-^yo yuddh^ 

Tama-sam6 nnpah |1 

Translation. 

“ TTifl son was Vikramaditya, who per¬ 

vaded the earth with his prowess; and from 

him ('Z&CKs horn) king Yuddhamalla, who 

was equal to Yama (in dealing out death) in 

battle.” 

Text. 

Taj-janma Vijayadityfi vir-an^k-amga-saih- 

gar^ I Chaturnnam = mamdalmam=apy = aja- 

yad=Vijay-6pamali i| 

Translation. 

“ From him was bom V ij a y & d i t y a, who, 

resembling V ij a y a®* (in courage and strength)^ 

conquered even four dominions in many personal 

conflicts of brave men.” 

Text. 

Tad-bhav6 Vikram^dityah Kirttivarmma- 

tad-^tmajah | Y6na Chdlokya-raja-srlrs 

aihtar4yiny=abbfld®*=bhuvi || 

Tramlation. 

“From him was bom Vikramaditya. 

BGs son was K i r 11 i v a r m a, through whom 

the regal fortune of the Ohalukyas became 

impeded on the earth.” 

Text. 

YikramMitya-bhilpala-bhratii Bhima- 

parakramah | Tat-su‘auh Kirttivarmm=abhflt 

mniy'tt-sMhita®®-durjjanah |1 

Translation. 

“ The brother of king Vikramaditya was 

he who possessed the prowess of Bhima.®° 

His son was KSrttivarma, who killed 

wicked people.” 

Fonoz£$ Eeadings. 

S* 0. and W. P. agree in this verse, ercept that tl 
fonDerxeedaevishtatidaABJidSddahaiUtad^ 
rea^ J.iicHiKi^r^idigvalay03hfiiadvidhamarijuiri 

U, Whfflioe it is clear how S: 
WvierEIIkt obtained the same of Axnan. .The slliten 
Ham reqsiree that, in the first word of the fourth line ( 

seeondgylfeljto should bs and the fonri 
«. ^fiwt sylkUa may beta, aocoKUngto MS.CW 
“4 P.!“> “oording to W. P.j I oannot sajfi 
Mctam mU^-seeing the ncigimds. Bnt I inctlme i 
&TOnr M KadamKi as the ooneet form of the name ,.1. h„. „ 

‘ A same of Ajjosa, Bid of others. 

Various Readings. 
** US. Ooll., athtaraiyi/C[7hiiabhi2d, con-eoted in pencil 

into arhicM’dyddabhlld; S. 0., as in nxy toxfc; W. P,, ntta- 
raj/myabhild. 

MS. OolL, mrutyiisddhita; S. C., Tnrittyusdddhitd: 
W, P., mTitprdsdrdita. 

“ From this it may be inferred that his name was' 
Bhlm^ Terse nu^t be translated “His son was 
Eirttivarma, the brother of IHng VikramAditya,—who 
possMsed the prowess of Bhtma, and who lulled wicked 
people”,-^hnfl ontrodnoing another Vilnramftditya into the 
genealogy, and maHoff him and the Eirttivarmfi of this 
▼erae the sons of the KirttiTurmft of the preceding verse. 
Sir W^alter Elliot and Mr, Wathen substantially agree Trith 
me in their translations j bnt.they have got rather mizfed ' 
np over this with the preceding and f oUowing verses. 
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Text 

Tailarbhupas=iat6 jat6 Yikramaditya-bhiir 

patib I Tat-suiiur==abliavat=(asin4d=BhJma-ra^^ 

ri-bbikarah || 

Translatmi, 

From bim was born king T a i 1 a. His son 

wasking Yikramadifcya. Prom bim ('was 

horn) king Bblma, wbo was terrible to bis 

enemies.” 

Text 

Ayyan-4xyyas=tat6 jajn^ yad-vamsasya sri- 

yam 'snkbam®^ | Prapayamt=i7a vamsasya 

sambabbr^ Knsbna-namdana®® (| 

TrmidatLon. 

“Prom bim was bom tbe noble Ay y an a, 

the glory of whose lineage tbe daughter of 

Krishna®® nonrisbed, causing it to attain, as 

it were, tbe happiness of (her oion) lineage.” 

Text 

Abbavat=tay5h tanbj6 vibbava-vibbasi*® 

virSdbi-vidbvamsi | T^jo-vijit-adityab satya- 

dband Yikramadityab I1 Obfid-i^a-vamsa*^- 
tilakam Laksbma^rajasya namdan4m nnta- 

silAm Bomtbad^vim** vidbivat=parimnyS** 

Yikramadityab |i 

TfOAislation, 

“Their son was Yikramaditya, wbo 

shone brightly through bis power; wbo de¬ 

stroyed bis enemies; wbo surpassed tbe sun in 

lustre 3 and wbo abounded in truth. Y i k r a^ 

maditya married according to rite Bon- 

t b a d ^ V1, tbe glory of tbe family of tbe lords 

Va.rious Readings, 
US. Coll., as in my text; S. 0., sulaih; W. P., 

svaJcam.—MS. Coll., Jar0jj}aijaihtirava7hin8ydjsaikb‘jjr3^ 
krishtanathdandj with some corrections, introdnoiug the 
worduaim, which I cannot qnite make out; S. 0^/4- 
payaMimdassaihchisaik'ba'bMkvishnanathda.ndn; W. P., 
pr6vaijaym7iimm7hi!rrh8av(t/uTii3kashwina7hdand7h. 

I^bably the Bdshtrakdta ki^ K^hj^arM&laveureha’ 
dSva of the SSlOtgi inscription at Vol. I., page 203, dated 
“when ^aka 867 had expired”, but “in the Plavamga 
sa7hvat3a7'a", which was ^aka 869. 

VoA'ious Readings. 
MS. Coll., and S. G, as in my text; W, P., vijaijavi- 

hdsJ.—MS. Coll., Bhidirmmiaj S. C. and W. P., as 
in my text.—MS. Coll, and S. C., as in my text; W. P,, 
Vo7utMd3vt}h.-^*^ MS. OolL and S. C., pa^Hnitai; W. P., 
as in my text. 

“ The name of a people who lived in Band^lkhapd. 
Mr. Garrett, in his Classical Dictioiiary. sub voce * Ch|. 
dyas*, speaks of the conntry of 0h6di, “ which is nsoally 
considered as Chandail, on the west of the Jungle nudiftls, 
towards Ndg]^. It is known in times subsequent to the 
PurdjMs as Bapastambha.” But he does not give his 
authority for the latter statement. 

of C b ^ d i**, tbe daughter of king L a k s h- 

m a n a, possessed of (good) character that was 

commended.” 
Text. 

Sutam=iva Yasud^vad=De7aki Yasudcvam 

Gubam=iTa Girij=Api devam*®= 

Arddh^mdumaul4h | Ajauayad=atba 

Bomtbadevy*®=atab Taila-bbupam vibhava- 
vijita-Sakram*' Yikram:iditya-namnah || Ari- 

kumbbi- kumbba-bbedaua- ripu- durgga- kavata- 

bbamjana-prabbntih | Sabaja-balas3^a Har§r= 

iva bala-k:rid=abbavad=yasya || Kim 

cba I Rasbtrakuta-kula'^®-rAjya-saihbaddbav= 

ubbau*® j Urjjityach = cbaranav = iva®® 

pracbalitau saksbat=Kaleb kramatab krurau 

baddba-sarirakau guru-iana-dr6ba-prar6buv= 

iva I raj-akbam^ta®^- Rasbtraku^a-kula-sri- 

valb-jat-aihkurau luuau ySna sukbSna Karkara- 
rana-stambbau®* rana-pramgau6 || Ittham 

pura Diti-sutair=iva bbuta-dbatrim y6 
Rasbtrakuta-kutilaii’=:ggamitum=adbastat | 

Uddbiitya Madhava iv=adi-variiharrup6 babbr^ 

Ghalukya-kula-vallabba-rnja-laksbmim || Huna®®- 

prAnabara-pratjipa-dabau6 yatra-trasan®®- 

maraval; Cbaidya-cbcbh^dy=akbila®®-ksbama- 

jaya-naya-vyutpanna-vir-Otkalab** | T&i=aty- 
ugra-ran-agrardarsita-bala-prScburyya - sauiyy- 

6dayah karagara-nivesitab kavi-vrishd yam®' 

varnnayan=gbbrnuate || Brabma-Har-abbad®®= 

abbavad=bb{ipairid=Rrisbfcrakutarku]artilakat [ 
Laksbmir^iva salila-nidbeli Sri-Jukabb-abvaya®® 
kanya j| Obulukya-vaihs-ambara-bbunumalL 

Srl-Taila-bbfipala upayafc=ainam | Tay6s=cha 

lok-abbyudayuya yogali sacb-cbamdrika- 

cbaihdramas6r=iv=Asifc. || 

Various Readings. 
MS. ColL, GirijdmidSvam i S. C., Gfinjdmirdumw; 

"W. P., as in my text.—*® MS. Colh and S. 0., as in my 
text; W.P., Vo7hthdd£vt-" MS. OoU. and S. C.,.as 
in my text; W. P., satruni.—** MS. CoD., kiiiirhu 
droitakuhi; S. C. and W. P., as in my text.—** MS. 
Coli.', 8ari%baMK(i/G)jahliau; S. C., sti7hhaddltdvuckd j W. 
P., saihhhavaUi with nothing after it.—*® MS. Coll., 
arjity6^c1mv.mdiva; S. C., jf^itg&c1ichar''iyiVivaj W. 
P., as in my text.—MS. Coll, and S. C., as in my 
text; W.P., MS. Coll, and W. P., 
as in my text; S. C., KarkacliarinastwihbM.^^^ MS. 
Coll., dijUr^j S. 0., dy&ms W. P., as in my text.—' 

MS. Coll., ‘iiairdtra; S. C., yautmtraj W. P., as in 
my text.—®® MS. Coll., bhed^ja^ekaluKyahhilaj S. 0., 
bli3dgabMdya'khih s \V. P., as in my text.—*® MS. Coll., 
Vtrutmlas S. C.I viritpalih; W. P., dhtrutpiiinah.-- 

MS. ColL, nivcHt'ihapidhapoyain; S. C., sidSsitaJy 
I'nvidi’ipdmh; W. P., as in my text.—®* MS. Coll., 
Blui8h7mfiararbhid; S. C., Bhammahnratphl; W. P., 
BliarlibliahJuiTvibMid.'^^ MS. ColL, Jdkdbhydihhvaya; 
S. C., J6,kabJdvh''ydi W. P., Jdkadhvddvayd. The ter¬ 
mination of the name is undoubtedly ahbdj the Sanskritized 
form of the Canarese avva, awe. * mother*, which, tike the 
Sanskrit ambd, ainbikd, * mother’, is affixed to proper 
names for the sake of respect 
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Trunslafion. 
“Then,—as Devaki brought forfcli a son, 

Tasudeva'®, from Yasudeva, and even | 

as the Daughter®^ of the mountain brought forth | 

a son, the god Gnha®=, from him®? who wears 

a portion of the moon on his tiara,—so Bon- 

t h 4 d e Y i brought forth, from Y i k r a m 4- 

dityo, a son, king Tail a, who surpassed 

S a k r a®* in power;—whose childhood s play, 

he being innately strong as H a r i was, consisted 

of cleaving open the frontal projections on the 

foreheads of the elephants which were his 

enemies, and of breaking through the doors of 

the forts of his foes ;“-And, moreover, by whom 

were easily cut asunder in the field of battle 

the two pillars of war®® of K a r k a r a®®, which 

belonged to the kingdom of the R a s h t r a - 

kuta family, and which, from their great 

strength, were manifestly the two feet of Kali 

stretched out in the act of striding, and which 

were cruel and firmly knit, and which were the 

branches of enmity against spiritual preceptors, 

and which were the young shoots of the creeper 

of the fortunes of the R4shtrakfitaka 
femily, (hitherto) unbroken by {any other) 

kings;—Who lifted up the royal fortunes of the 

kingly favourites of the Ohalukya family, 

which had been made to sink down by the de- 

oeitfrd practices of the RajShtrakut as, as 

formerly M4dhava®^ in the form of the first 

boar, rescued the earth which had been caused 

to sink down by the sons of Diti®®;—Who 

destroyed the life-destroying power of the Hu- 

nas®®; who caused the inhabitants of the 

deserts^® to tremble at his journeying forth; 

who eradicated the Ch aid y as^*^; who subju¬ 

gated the brave irtkalas'* by all his patience 

and victory and administrative talent; by whom 

any one who possessed an abundance of strength 

and increase and courage, manifested in the 

exceedingly fierce van of battle, was cast into 

prison; and in describing whom {even) the best 

of poets is driven to his wit’s end, ‘ ® As L ak s h- 

mi was {horn) from the ocean, so from that 

king, the glory of the R4shtrakuta family, 

who resembled B r a hm a and H a r a, (there was 

horn) a daughter named Sri-J 4kabb4. The 

king 6 r i-T a i 1 a, the sun of the sky which was 

the fiimily of the Ohalukya s, married her; and 

their union, like that of the excellent moonlight 

and the moon, was for the happiness of . 

mankind.” 
Text. 

Sri-Taila-bhfimip41at ^ Sn-Jakabb4^® 

samajijanat | Srimat-Satyasrayam Skamdam= 

Aihbikd Tryanibakad=iva || Yr®dvishad-g6tra* 

vitrasi d6v6 vibudha-sammatab | Div=iva bhuvi 

yo dhattS sarTva-varnna-dharam dbanub II 
eba I Tasya pratapa-jvaJanSna dagdhah 

prar6hat=:iv=4ri-ganasya vam^ah [ B4naih 

prarudh-4mkura-j41a-kalpair=ddis&m vij^tuli 

pathi saumivishtai]^ || 
Trmslation. 

“ From the king § ri-T ail a, S r i-J aka bb4 

gave birth to the glorious SatyaSraya;—as 

Ambik4 ’® {gave hirth to) Skanda’^' from 

Tryambaka^®;—^Who, causing trouble to 

the frmilies of his enemies, and being godlike, 

and being honoured by learned people, carried 

on the earth a bow that supported alt castes, 

just as (IfwZra), who'causes trouble to the cow-^ 

pens of his foes, and who is a god, and who is 
honoured by gods, carries in the sky a bow^® 

that contains all colours;—^And, moreover, by 

the flame of whose prowess the family of his 

enemies was, as it were, burnt up, as he con¬ 

quered the regions with arrows which were 

like a cluster of young sprouts grown forth, 

and were gathered together (i7i dense nurnbers) 

on his path.” 

«Erid^o. PArvatil. “ K&rfcfcikdya. 
•» " Indra. 
^ Sir V^alter Elliot takes ranastamhha as tlie name of a 

fdaee, and does not tzaxu^te K*Jirkam at alL Kr. W^ken 
takes as well as KarHroL^ as the name of a 
king. A'ltmo-stamhha,' pSQ&r of war% is the same as a 

of fame*. a column set up to 
oeildbnte a Tietory. Raii^Hamoha might be the name of 
a place, but not of a person; and the sense is eutiraly 
opposed to its being usm here as a proper name at all. 

^ The Eakkaxi^ or Kakkalaadiijiaa, of the KardA 
pktei at Jo»r. R. As. fioc., ToL IXJ., p. 94, dated Saka 8S4; 
’■ aadthe Kakksla of the Ehdrfipfito plates at Jot£r. Bo. 
Br- E. As.Roc,,ToL I., p.309, dafc^ Saka 930, suhseqnently 
tokna, in wham it is mcpressly said that he was oonausrea 
bj the C9)lhikjn king 

« yyoftu 
" The mother of the 3)aitm or demons. 

A people living in Bhfratavarsha. 
The sandy phuns of central and northern India 
The people of Gh^di; see note 44 above. 
The people of Orissa. 
This verse is not altogether satisfactory; but there is 

no full translation of it by which I might approach more 
closely to the original text. Mr. Wathen translates, ** Who 
dertroyed the Rdjds of Hitna-Desa. In whose pmse 
priests are constantly employed.** While Sir WaltorBUiot 
gives, litewise humbled Chdla, and many other 
princes.*’ 

Various headings. 
MS.Col^ Jakaiby&s S. 0., JAkahjA; W. P., Jdfco- 

This verse and the following are not in the' 
MS.OolLanaS. 0. 

’*P4rvi^. 
The rainbow. 
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Text 

Tasy=Siiujah Sri-Dasavarmina-nSiaa tad- 
YaEabha Bh^gyavat=iti dM | Tay6r=al)liud“ 

■vikraTEia-sila-sali Sri-Vikramadifcya*nnpas= 

tan^jah j| Asaa mja'jy&htha-pituh parfiksham 
babMra vteasi-vritam dharitrim | Bbujena 

k^ydra - latam = iv=6ebchair = vviddrifc - Mti- 

kadambayna || Jy6®°stai=dv=dcbcbha-sTi- 
nirmmaU nm saras-tirdsbu bams-dknti{)i kd^ 

stdraa-sama saiitsu gagand gaur-dbbra-ymdar 

dyntib ] Kirtfeir=yyasya tad-adyam-dcMta- 

fia^aobKsbilmdyamaiia ripun=nifyam bhavayat= 

}t1ilmm=aiiya-samyd=py=|-masarvidv&binl j| 
Vanln-asramdnim stbitayd sfcbit6=pi yas=ch= 

4kar6d=var9na-7is&lia-liAnim | Sva-k!rttibbir= 

7yapta-dig-amiiarabhis=tatMpi 16kd mahaniya 

dva II Tyag-aday& yasya ganah prasiddMIji 

samJdiydm=atikramya sada pravntta^ | Tab 

saj-janandm bndaydm badbva samdcbakarsba 
sva-samiparddsam || 

Translation. 

“ His younger brother was be whose name 

was ^ri-Dasavarmd, and whose wife was 

the queen named Bbdgyavati. Their son 

was the kmg Srl-Yikram4 ditya, who 

was endowed with the character of heroism. 

Beyond the sight of his most noble fether, 

he, with his arm which dispersed the assemblage 

of his foes®\ lifted up on high the earth, en¬ 

circled by the ocean, as if it were the thread of 

a bracelet.** Has &me,—as if it were the moon¬ 

light in the night which is as pure as crystal; 

or resembling a swan on the banks of a river; 
or like a branch of ^^a-grass beside the 

streams; or radiant as a mass of white clouds,-- 

becoming the mark of an autumn season suilr 

able for his effort*®, and continuing its hostility 

up to the end of a (whole) month, always caused 

his enemies to be thus (in difficulties), even at 

any other time. Though he stood out for the 

maintenance of the castes and stages of life, 

he destroyed all distinctions of colour** by his 

(white) fame which pervaded all the regions; 
nevertheless, he was verily worthy to be 

honoured in the world. His celebrated qualities 

of liberality, &c., always surpassed enumeration; 

near to him.” 
Text 

Tad=anu tasysanujali | Yasy=4khila-vyfipi 

ya66=vad^tam=akamdardugdh4mbudhi-vriddhi. 
femk^ I Kar6ti mugdh-imara-sumdarindm= 

sthah patu-vikram4dhy6** mad-amdha- 
gamdh^bha-ghatl-vipiti | ^ DhaT-6ijjita- 

prasphurita-prabhavo raraja y6=sau Jayasimha- 

r^ah II Ya*’tra prasidati samasta-jagach= 

chharany^ njakchakriir=Amtakam=api 
ksMtipa^i sak6pam [ Ta8m4n=sman6ratha-path- 

sma sura-drumanam |[ Agamad=akhila-dhdtrl 

y4na rajanvatitvam nivasati nripa-lakshmlr= 

yya^a subhr-utapatrS J Sa sakala-namit-iri- 
kshonibh^-mauli - ratna-dyuti - sulalita®* - p4d& 

gamdarol-gam^«*-bhdpah || A-d6shakara- 
samg6=pi vin^api sukha-ddsha^m | Sad- 

bhdti-bhdshanfi ya5=cha samprapa jagad- 

ifetim II Yi*°khydta-Krishnavernnia (?)*^Tailar 
sndh-6palabdharsara!atvalTi®® | Kumtaja-vishay6 
nitar^*® virajatd mallik-im6da^ || 

Translation. 

** After that, again, there was his younger 

brother, JagadSkamalla; whose white 
feme, pervading eveiything, makes the lovely 

women of the gods to be apprehensive of an 

unseasonable increase of the full-swollen ocean. 
He is that same king Jayasimha, Who is 

VoHous Readings, 
This vene, as also the two that follow, is not is the 

MS.OolLaadAG. 
As this epithet might also be translated which dis¬ 

persed the ho^e Kadambaikas’*, there may possibly be a 
pmmiDg reference to the Kadambas. 

^ ]\£r. Wathen translates, ^^^This Yikramtdityar^'a, of 
his own prowess, Bnooeededhisimoleinthe memment”; 
and adds, in a note, “Daiamrmd, ther^ore, was not 
king.” But 1 do not think that iySsUha^itri can • mean 
* nncle.’ The meanings of syishflvi are * elder, senior’, * an 
dder brother’,' chief, greatest’, and, as I lake it here, ‘ most 
excellent, most noble, preSminenV The sense of the verse 
obviondy is that the kingdom was threatened by some 
hostile iomxi that.yikramfiditya was deputed to resist 
the invasion; and that he gained a victory at some dis¬ 
tant part of territories, and therefore b^ond the range 
of si^tof hia&ther. Sir Walter BHiotcnoly gives, “And 

to them was born Yikramfidityai, who broke the strength 
of the Kadambas.” 

Because the rains would then have ceased, and the 
conntry would have become passable again. This verse, 
^wever, is rather obsonre* 

• * The play on words is in vwtm, * colour’, and * caste.’ 

"» MS. Coll, and S. 0., as in my text; W. R, 
—” MS. OoL,-vilramdflti/^; 8.0., vihcmdd^d; W. R, 
wlwamdclTftd.—This verse is not in the MS. OoU, and 

J?* I W. P., sajhvatUa. 
•-«® MS. OolLand S.C.,asmmy text; W. P., gaih^ 
qarCMqa; gathiaro} is the Ganarese loo. nlur. of 
ga^qa,-^^ This verse is not in W. MS. Ooll.,i 
ftn8ft^iiavciwj»d; S.O., MS. OolL, sofa. 
hta4; S. G., icwolotw.—•• MS. 0611., vis?iaydnvita/rd7h: 
S. 0., mJwAiamiatdih. 
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glorious, always contmiiing in protection, and 

abounding in skilful valour, and tearing open 

the frontal globes of the rutting elephants who 

are those that are blind with passion, and 

possessed of great glory which gleams over the 

world. While he is the protector, the world 

is calm, and kings treat with contempt even 

angry Death; and the b^gar, having obtained 

from him wealth that surpasses his wish, re- 

memberenot the {j^hnty-giving) trees of the 

gods. Through him the whole world has 

attained the condition of being possessed of a 

good king; the goddess of royalty dwells in 

his white umbrella; having his feet made 

beauttEul with the lustre 'of the jewels ia the 

diadems of all the hostile kings who have been 

bowed down by him, he is a very king of heroes 

among heroes. Abstaining, even without ob¬ 

structing their happiness, from the society of 

fifculty people, and being decorated with good 

feeling, hie attained the lordship of the world. 

The district of Kuntala, fi-agrant with its 

jasmines, is very glorious, having attained fer- 

tOity"* through the moisture** of the celebrated 

(nuer) Krishnaverria, and honesty** (oa iAe 

fart of its iiMbitanta) through the affection** 

of the celebrated {and former king) Taila.” ** 

The identify of the two inscriptions ceases 

at this point. The Miraj plates continue 

Text 

Sa iu' S]d-pTithviva1kbharmaMiAj-&dhir&ja- 

param^vara-paramablmttdiaka- Saty^rayaku- 

latil^- sainastabhavajiasraya- ChSlukyibhara- 

srimad- 

VallablumarSmdrad^vab kusali sarvvan=6va 

yath& - sambadhyaminak&i = r&shtrapati - 

vishayapati - gr&mak^Lk - 4yakiaka - niyuktak- 

samviditam yath;=asm&bhih ^bka-nripa-kil- 

4tiia- samvaisara - satSshu navasu diat- 

ehatvibimsad-adluk46hy=^ samvat 946 

Baktik^ - samvatsar - &mtarggata - Yaisakha- 
pMurgnam^lmsAdilyavIrd yam Ohashdramil- 

Idhipattm balavamtam Ch61am nirgghitya saptar 

•* ftirtdaito. « Sf^ha. 

M nisveEMbxitliBro1»(mTe, udit bnotieasy to gee 
The KrighpOTerpa. or gpnKijawfl^^ 

bmtber adimewlieKe ia the l^tala dutziet, meatibne^ 
kaarnal other ngemA^ cannot anolv 

** TW aze foor cttaaeg of ff&obls, soinreof 
lAay b ^ a^pamt. Ftofom Momer 
WtDbaMeq^UagJtfaJbititiro iSoB aaoe as Qr6mai(Ua, 
*aMheid«M,«tha<ddest»^ tillaoe/B^ 

Komkau-adhiBvar4n4ih sarwasvam grihltvd 

uttara - dig - vijay - drttham K61ha(lla ?)purar 

samipa - sain4v4sita - nija - vijaya - skamdhivard 

Pagalati-vishay - aihtahp4ti - Mudunira - grama - 

jatlya Kausika-g6traya Bahvricha-s^kh^ya 

brahmacharin& Sridhaiabhatta-pautraya 
Vasudevaryya- 

samunauS yajana-y4jan-4di-sha^karmina" 

nirataya v4da-v6d4ihgarparag4ya. Padadore- 

dvi - Ba»hasr-4mtabp4ti - Eiiaratikannu-trisata - 

madhyS Madabhdrtoi-gramah sa-dhEinya-t 

birany-idSyah nidhi-nidhSnarsamStah 

r4jakiyfin4m=aa-amguli-pT4kshan!yah sa-§ulkah 

sarTva-kararb4dh4-parita.h sarwanamasyJ* 

'Translation. 

**He,theglorious JagadSkamallad 6v a, 

the gloriousVallabhanarfindradS va,— 

the favourite of the world, the great king, the 

supreme king, the supreme lord, the most wor¬ 

shipful one, the glory of the family of Saty4- 

s ray a, the asylum of the universe, the oma- 

ment of the Chalukyas,—being in good health, 

thus informs all those who are concerned, (vis.) 
the lords of countries, the lords of districts, the 

heads of villages, the Ayuktahas, the NiyukiahaSt 
the Adhihdrikas, ^eMdhattaras^^t and others:— 

‘ Be it known to you that,—^in nine centuries 

of years, increased by foriy-six, (or) in figures, 

the year 946, in the years which had ex¬ 

pired in the era of the Saka kings, on the day 

of the full moon of (the mordh) Vaisakha 

intheBaktdkshi sarhvatsara^^i on Sunday, 

—at Our victorious camp which, after warring 

against the mighty 0 h 61 a, the snpreme lord 

of (the dty of) Ohandramila, and after 

taking the property of the lords of the 

Seven Eofikanas**, is located near (thedty 
of) K 61h 4 p u r for the purpose of conquer¬ 

ing the northern country,—^the village of M 4 d a- 

bhfiruru, in the Karatikannu Three- 

hnndred which lies in the PaiJadoreTwo-thou- 

sandjhasbeengivenby Us, with its grain and gold 

and and with its deposit of treasure, and 
not to be pointed at with the finger (of confisca- 

are eYidentiy referred to here as diaiinot 
from the MahtsbtarcLs. 

By the TabUs in Brown’s OarwUe Chronology. 
046 W&8 the BaiktSkghi saiHvai&srm. 

Os,** p£ the seven bidfl of ihe Eonkapaa.” 
^ T^ b the modem form of the name. The ongiTinl 

piEobBibbr hag * EoBdpaxa*, whhdi is the ancienb form, and 
m minaoxiptions of even later date tw thb. 

(dear. ProfeaBor Monier it, jErom dd. 
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iion) 1:^ ih& king^s people, and witli its customs- 

dnties, and attended by {ex&mption from) all 

taxes and opposing claims^^^ and as an entirely 

rent-free^®* agraJidra-grmt, lias been given by 

Usto V & sn d 6 v4ry a s arm 4, who was bom 

at the village of Mndnntrain the district of 

Pagalati; who is of theEansika gotra; 

who is of the B ah v rich a sdhhd; who is a 

reh^ons stadent; who is the son’s son of 

Sridharabhatta and the son of Edvanar- 

yahhat^; who is intent upon the six rites of 

sacrifiomg, and cansingsacnflces to be performed, 

&o.; and who is well versed in the Tidas and 

the Tiddhgae: ” 

The rest of the inscription consists of a de¬ 

scription of the hoandaries of the vill^, and of 

the ttsnal benedictive and imprecatory verses. 

At the end come the words:— 

T&»t. 

SriinadTr&jadhMja-r&jadiftd^inai^^ srtmajr 

Jayasixhhad6vasya datti]^ || Sdsan-4dhilAri-ma- 

h&praGham(k -damdarAyaka -srtmat -Frd^^iyyar 

pratibaddha-ldkhakarldaiayyftn^ likhitam || 

Mamgalam mahi-liri-&i-6ri |j 

Translation, 

Thegift ofthegbrions supreme kingof kings, 

the most excellent of kings, the glorious Jay a- 

simhaddva. Written by hLSiayya, the 

writer att^hed to (the office of) the most im¬ 

petuous Leader of the forces, the glorious 

Pr6n4rya, who is entrusted with the authority 

of (issuing) charters. (May there he) prosperity 

and great good fortune!” 

At the same point, the T^wdr tablet con¬ 

tinues with the genealogy:— 

Text. 

Tatah prat&p-6jjvalana-prabh4varnirmm\ila- 

xurddagdharvir&dhi-vaihsat | Tasy=&tmajat 

palayi^ dhar^ylh isriman=abhdd= 

ihavamalladdvait^ || Mamgalam || Atm- 

&vasth4narhdtdr^hhilashati tssM mamdalam 

M^av4s6 d61am t&liYan-anit&ny:=anusarati^®^ 

sarinnltha-kfilani 'Ohdlah | Kany&kubj- 

Hdhir&jd bhajatiohatarasikamdara-sth^bam'®^^ 

* nyd, as 'an ofcoeobwliioh,m law, it is eitlier not ligkt, or 
not neoessary, to rive or surrender.’ It may "be oonneoted 
iriih dd, ’ am, ana may mean *irood, the feuing of which 
is prohibited.’ , BddM. 

Sa/rvwMmoayas eqmvalenttosarixxmdnya; see Joiir. 
Bo. Br. B. Is. Boo., Vol. XII« p. 878, note 4Q. 

VariouM tteadMigs. 
HS. CoR# S. C., 

ddlaikiAlhxt/nAfi^^ MS. OolL, 'haikda^ 
fOstdyoMa; S. 0., MS. OolL, as m 

4dSr=uddam6 yat-praMpa-piasara-bhara-bhay- 

ddbh^ti-vibhrkmta-chitta^ || AnuAna^^^-Taila- 

guna - samgrahar®, - pravyiddha - tSj6 - vis&ha - 

dalita-dvishad-andhakara^ | Aihdh-&rttat^ih 

samaansyitya^®^ kari-pradhanair=yyal3i 
prdchyatd nanu Gha}akyarkula-pradipa^ || 

Ntem=67=&ti-chalam*®® dvishan-mnga-kulaih 

vibhr&msya^®® t6j6-dhikai ratnair=arsphuritaih'^® 

pur& Oajapatds=tan=n4£ayitv4 madam | 

Tujhg&n^=4tvaiLbhrit^=anndinaih.. 

.prapa ‘ Sri- 

Jayasimha^^^-namdana iti khyitixh cha ya^ 

prastutM (I J&tw=aty-aynkt-Aiiitakaja^^®- 

.prabh&va-nirmmMan-6ddd.ma-balasya yasya { 

YuAjatS nir|jita'Mmak4tdr==dddvasya CMlukya- 

m^^varatvam || 

Trcmlation. 

** Then the protector of the earth was his son, 

the glorious Ah a vamalladSva, who entirely 

destroyed the &mily of his enemies by the 

power of the radiance of his splendour. {May it 

he) auspicious! Having his thoughts distracted 

by excess of fear arising &om the burden of the 

putting forth of his prowess, the lord of 

M4|ava is ever in quest of a territory in 

which to establish himself; and Oh 6 la, in a 

state of doubt, betakes himself to the banks of 

the ocean, edged with groves of palm-trees; 

and the king of Kany&kubja, who was 

uncontrolled fixim the beginning, quickly ex¬ 

periences an abode among the caves. Having 

destroyed the darkness which was his enemies 

by the excess of his brilliance which was 

increased by his acquiring through tradition the 

virtuous qualities of (the former hing) T ai 1 a, 

he is properly called ‘ the torch of the family of 

the Oh a 1 uky a s’ by eminent poets, who had 

Mien into the condition of being distressed by 

the darkness. Having caused to disappear, as 

if'by (the mere mention of his) name, the herd 

of ihe deer which were his enemies, very swift 

(in the act of fleeing),—and havii^, with jewels 

abounding in brilliance, destroyed the fury of 

Gajapati‘“, which had not been mani¬ 

fested before,—and having. 

my text; S. C., Omdna.—MS. ColL, 
' ma,8witya; S. C., aTitdatmtdeamaiiyaeru^d.-^’' HS. 
ColL, tajc&jfi; S. 0., aa in my text.—2CS. OolL, 

j S. 0., ojib^rdsya.—MS, Coll., as in my tea: ?; 
S. 0., astvoJCtajft.—MS. ColL, toLtsptl^odanwyddasa |i- 
pr^taerijavcistfhAa; S. C., ctoivdpedkifnTniidvdep 4b- 

MS. OolL, jdewtyoyttfctdiwSiaaaj S.‘J!, 

Vine lord of ^baats’; the title of eome southfia 
dynasty. 
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of eminent kings,—lie acquired the re- 

cowned appellation df ‘ the son of S r i-J a y a- 

si mha.’ He, the godlike one, whose strength 

was irresistible in subverting the power of the 

excessively ill-behaved son of Antaka^^®, 

having conquered him^^® who bears (the em» 

hlem of) a fish upon his banner,—his condition 

of being the great lord^^’^ of the Ghalukyas 

is glorious.” 

Text. 

Tasmad=saiayata jagnj-janita-pramSdah 

snmgftra-vlrarTasikaljt kavi-16ka-k4iht4h I 

Kamt4 -vilojarnayan -6tpala -ohdru -chaihdras= 

Chllnkya-vamSa-tilak6 Bhuvanaikamahah I| 

Tramlaiion. 

“Prom him was bom Bhuvanaika- 

malla, the ornament of the Gh a Inky a 

lineage,—^who produced the happiness of the 

world; who was characterized by love and 

bravery; who was dear to poets; and who was 

as a beautifol moon to (cause to ojpefu into 

blossom) the water-lilies which were the tremu- ; 

ions eyes of his mistresses.” 

After this the copy in the MS. GoUection 

and the Second Gopy differ so hopelessly, and 

each is so unpresentable by itself, that I 

cannot any further reconstruct the text in a 

readable form. There is one more verse in praise 

of Bhuvanaikamalla, and then four 

in praise of his younger brother Vikram i- 

ditya,alsocaIledTribhnvanamalla; they 

do not seem to contain any historical allusions. 

The Sanskjfit portion of the inscription termi¬ 

nates here, and is followed by the words;— 

Jdu t£mra<4dsanadol = irdda Olidlulcyctr>chakran 

twrtitgala vmiuada Tdjymiirgeydparasugala rdj^ 
dvah; t,e. “ This (is) the royal genealogy, which 

was in a copper-plate charter, of the khags, who 

exerdaed dominion, of the lineage of the OhS- 
luky a emperors” 

Then oommenoes the Canarese portion. After 

averse invoking a blessing on a Leader of the 

foroe6,namedaavidAva, it reveorts to, and 

weapitnlates part ofi the genealogy. Starting 

with the god Brahmi, who was horn from 

the water-lily that grows in the navel of the 

god V i s h n n, it states that, among the Oha- 

lukyas, who were bom in his fisunily, there 

was king T a i 1 a, whose son, (omitting S a t y d- 

sraya) was Dasavarma. His son was 

Vi k r am a, to whose yonder brother, Jaya- 

simhavallabha, king Ahavamalla was 

bom. His sons were Sdm^svara and 

Kali-Vikrama, or ‘the brave Vikrama.’ 

There is then given, at some length, the genea¬ 

logy ofBavid^va, orBaviyanabhatta 

as he is also called, by birth a Brahman of the 

Edsyapa gStra; and it is recorded that he 

caused a certain N^gavarmS to build a 

temple of the god Svay ambhu-Siv a at the 

village of E*h u r.^^® Then come the grants to 

this temple;— 

Text 

Svasti Samasta-bhuvan-asrayam srl- 

pnthvivalkbha-maharaj-ddhirSja-paramSsvara- 

paramabhattarakam, Saty^sraya-kulartilakaih 

Ohdluky-dbharanam firimat-Tribhuvana- 

malladdvara vijayarrfijyam=uttar-6ttar-abhi- 

vriddhi - pravarddham^m = fi-chamdr - &rkka- 

t&ram baram 8alattam = ire Ealya^ada nele- 

vidinol=sukha-samkath^-vin6dadiih rljyam- 

geyyuttam=ire | Riahtrapati-vishayapati- 

gramakfitak - fiyoktaka - niyuktak - ddhikarika - 

mahattar4di-saiumatadim Svasti Srimaoh- 

Ohalukya-Vikramarvarshada 2neya Pimgala- 

samvatsarada ^r&vana-pauimnamAsi Adityav&ra 

sfima-grahana-mahll-parvva-nimittadim palavum 

maM-d^namgalam kot^ dlba-klladol Sriman- 
mahdpradh4uam h&ri-141a^^® sarndhi-vigrahi 

damdau^yakam Baviyauahhattara binnapadim 

avar=inm5disida Tihfira'®® Spi-SvayambhfL- 

d^vargge gamdhadhiipa-dipa-naivMy-idy- 
archchanakkam khamda - sphutita - jirnn- 

5ddh&ra-nava-sudha!mpmmaikkam pavula^*^- 

varggakkam v6(6)duva kSlva vidyirtthi- 

tapftdhanara ohh&ttrara^®* aiaxL'* 

achchMdanakkam avargge Ta(o)khkhaniBuva 

bhattarggam Ghaitara-pavitp-abhy4gat-4di- 

pfijegalgam 8amkrlimti-gr£dLan-&di-parvva- 

hftma-bali-kriy-ftdigalgam Brahnoan-fidi-dln- 

teit «ro umntcUigible hare; see 

lalMn. ThecDdC 
umad Ktow mint he alhided 

who k certainly lafepreedte 
WMjhere also, if atune- 
i.f. Tama, or Antafak 

.CJ5iSS?t£s.i!—' •««—»,. 

MiA’iSfocara. There is alfO an allnaSon to ihe de« 
of Sftmad^va by Hah^van^ or 

Tm k Ihe form of the name here in both oonieB. 
The metre shows that the first syllable is long. 

Various Readings. 
MS. OoIL, Ur^Wai S- 0., as in my texL—^ MS, 

55’ ?• “* Ma 0(J1, ■■ in my 
t«t; a 0., MS. OoU, ftowrors. 0., OnJ. 
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42L&tha-8amtarppanakkam=agi aJliya^** 

ac]iaryyar'“*=Elei]Q6lasiiiiliapad6 ^**iLmamdaliya 

MaKy&lapaihditadSvara Bishyar=llrniriifajiya^ 
Chikkaddvara prasishyar~appa srii]aat(j)- 

JnaiiaraSpamditargge dhir^-piirwakam zuadi 

kotta Nariyumboley^erppattara^®^ baliya 

Bariya-Belltunbatteya polad-olag=E}ar*lveya 

tirttbada gadimbadal BaitaiarMallana 

poIadoP*®=5aIeda bitta kariya nelam mattara 

iimflr.ayvatfca^*^|| 

Translation. 

“ Hail! While the victorious reign of the 

glorious TribhuvanamalladSva,—the 

a^lum of the universe, the favourite of the 

world, the great king, the supreme king, the 

supreme lord, the most worshipful one, the 

glory of the family of Saty4iraya, the 

ornament of the Chfijukya s,-r"was flourish¬ 

ing with perpetual increase, (so as to endure) 

as long as the moon and sun and stars {might 

last)t and while he was ruling, with the 

dddght of pleasing conversations, at the capital 

of Kaly &na,—with the consent of the 

lords of countries^^, the lords of districts, 

the heads of villages, the Ayukiakas, the 

Niyuktakasj the Adhikdrihas, the Mahaitaras^ 

and others,—Haill,—at the time of making 

gifts, after the bestowal of certain great gifts 

on account of the great festiral of an eclipse of 

the moon on Sunday, the day of the full-moon 

of {the month) Sr.^vana of the Pihgala 

saihvatsaray which was the second of the years 

of the glorious Ohalukya Vikrama“\— 

at the request of the glorious Great Minister, 
.* . ”®, the officer for 

peace and war, the Leader of the forces, 

RaviyaUabhatt a,—^there were given, with 

libations of water, for the god S r i-S v a y a m- 

b h A of Ah Ar, whose temple he had caused to 

be built, to the holy Jhanarasipandita, 

the J^Mrya of that place, the disciple of 

Maliy^lapanditad^va of ElemSla- 

simhapad6nmandali,and the disciple’s 
disciple ofOhikkaddvaof Miri5ji«». two 

hundred and fifty mattars of black-soQ land, 

measured by the gadimla^^ of the sacred place 

of E1 a r 4 V e, in the field of R a 11 a r a-M a 11 a 
m the lands of {the village 'of) Kiriya- 

Be|lumbatte which is near to“‘ the N a r i- 
y n m b 01 e“* Seventy (?),-.for the incense and 

the lamp and the perpetual oblation and the 

other forms of worship, and to repair whatever 

may become broken or tom or worn-out through 

age, and for renewing the whitewash, and for 

■ ' ... and to provide 
food and clothing for the student-ascetics and the 

pupils who read and listen (fo that which is 

read to them), and for the Bhatfas who preach 

to them, and for the Ohaifra and the, Pawtro 

and the entertainment of guests and the 

other rites, and for the Uma and the ioZi and 

other offerings at the time of the passage of ihe 

snn and at ecHpses and at other festivals.” 

The rest of the inscription is taken np with 

the other det^ of the grants, and with the 

Twnal benedictive and imprecatory verses. 

No. LI. 

•Aiter writing the above paper, I found in the 

Elliot MS. Collection, at Vol. L, p. 825, another 

inscription which, though it does not make the 

same acknowledgment as the TAwfir tablet, 

m^t have been founded in the same way on the 

Miraj plates and some other copper-plate grant. 

It is on a stone-tablet on the right side of 

the image m the temple of the godVJrabha- 
dra at Alfir in the Gadag Talnkl of the 

Dhkrwad District. It is another inscription of 
the Western Chfilukya king Tikramfi- 

dit y a VI., and is dated in the sixteenth year 

of his reign, the Prajipati sa^atsara, i.e. 

tmwi.—MS. OoU. omits from saihhrAMi down to 
alUyOf, inclnsiye.—MS. Coll., lirarfjftrnacAdryyar; S. C., 
as m my text.—MS. Coll., iiinh/oapa^s MS., 

MS. ColL, HshyamvmUij^a,; S. C., 
s<5?ii/cm)fijaya.—MS. ColL, aruvoMcurohi S. 0., 

MS. Coll., as in my text; S. 0., jpjt.feyoJ. 
—«• MS. Coll., wttttaritferj^rawatttt ; S. C., 
rayvattu. 
^ These names ofoffidals, so nnnsQal in an OldCansrese 

ixmoription, are in themselves stoong proof that the Miraj 
plates are the principal source from which the T^wUr in¬ 
scription was drawn up. 

By the Tables in Brown’s CamaiiG Chrwiology, the 
HnsAla sathvatsivra was l^aka 999. 

Hfri-Wa, or meaniTig not known. The 

™ is probably hSri, as in 11.12-18 of the 

sreyoy husband, master ’ ^ 
“ The modem Miraj. 

ssvJ- ^ fitodard measure; but I cannot 
obtain any due to the n^lanarion of it. On esaminisg 

BWa Ko. 105, published 
the readiiig in 11. 15-16 

w Mthe rtteatn of the jaekeL’ 
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yan&yaka, for iihe purposes of ike grama- 

Tcdrya or ‘ village-rites.* 

The second record of grants is dated at the 
tune of the mahd-scnfikramanay or the sun’s 

commencing his progress to the south, on Sun¬ 

day, the day of the fdll-moon of the month 

Srfivanaofthe Kr6dhisaihvatsaray which 

was the forty-sixth of the years of the 

glorious Ch^iukya king Yikrama. It 

states that while the Leader of the forces, 

Suragiya-Perm& diyarasa, was govern¬ 
ing at MSlad-Alhr^**, the two hundred 

MaMjanaSy headed by the^ 'Urode^ of the 

apra^'dra-vihage of M d I a d-A 1 d r, which was 
a grant of the glorious Janam &j ay a, built a 

maiUaj^a. for the god T r aip ur ns ha-S a ra s- 
V a 11, and gave certain grants of gadydnas of 

gold and certain lands into the trusteeship^^ 

of Suragiya-Permd diyarasa, for the 
purpose of the grdma-hdrya or ‘ village-rites,’ 

THE OHALUEYAS AND PALLAYAS. 

LEWIS RICE, BAJSTGALOEE. 

The long-continued animosity and contests 

between the kings of these two dynasties are 

matters of history. It would almost seem as 

if there were something in their origin, as im¬ 

plied in an expression to be noticed further 

on, which rendered them mutually inimical. 
Indeed *Ghalukya’ has a suggestive resem¬ 

blance to the Gfreek name ‘Seleukeia,’ 

while the Pallavas have been described^ 

as Pahlavas, denoting a Persian origin, 

and as Skythians.* It is true the Cha¬ 

in kyas claim a very circumstantial Hindu 

descent; but, from inscriptions recently pub¬ 

lished, the question arises whether it may not 

have been adopted from the Eadambas, 

whose dominion was probably the wealthiest 

and most extensive which the Ohalukyas 

'supplanted. Of the Pallavas, sufScieni is 

not known. But, apart from any such hypo¬ 

thesis, there were abundant reasons to account 
for a state of continual hostility between the 

two powers. The following inscription con¬ 

tains so many new and interesting details in 

regard to the subjectt that the above seemed an 

appropriate heading under which to publish it. 

The object of the inscription is a grant by the 

Ghalukya king Eirtti-varmma H., and 

it is. dated not only in the Saka era, but in the 

year of the king^s reign, thus fixing the date of 

his accession, and, by consequenoe, the termina¬ 

tion of his predecessor’s reign:—^points, as far 

as my information goes, not before known. It 

also dears np the doubt as to whether Y i k r a- 
mdditya’s successor was his son Eirtti- 

OhaJeramr^iya pra$dd-dp<d4ild'kiyifh ayvahd/mli 
mSUdlkeyaiih. 8ukh€bdiihd>‘dhitam-ird^ 

Efwol. 
^ H. H, Wfimm’s VisIwM Pvt6im ;(EitsEdwazd Bdl's 

edition), vol. H. p. 187; ID. Ac. 

varmma, or his nephew of the same name. 

These bits of information alone would give the 

inscription value. But it is in connection with 

the yet little known Pallavas, that it supplies 
details which seem to me of chief interest. ' 

The grant is engraved in Bale Eanna^ 

characters on five copper plates (9^ in. by 

in.), secured in the nsual way by a metal 

ring, bearing a vardha or boar (1§ in. by 1 in.) 

on the seal.^ The language throughout may 

be described as high Sanskrit, and it is gene¬ 

rally free from inaccuracies. The date is &bka 

680 (a.d. 758), the 11th year of the king’s 
reign, thus giving us A.D. 747 for the end of the 

reign ofY ikramddityaH., and the begin¬ 

ning of that of Kirtti-varmma II., who 

makes the grant. This consists of a gift of 

certain villages in the F^nungal district (the 

modem H&ngal, in Dh&rw^d) to a BrShman 

named M i d h a V a-$ a r m m a, on the application 
of Sri-Dosir4ja, apparently the lo^ chief 
or ruler. 

The origin of the Ohalukya (here Oh a u- 

lukya) family being described in the usual 
manner of their early inscriptions, the first king 

mentioned is Panlake si, who is stated to 
have performed the horse-sacrifice. Hk son 

Kirtti-varmma was the subduer of the 

kings of Yanavdsl, i, e, the Eadambas. 

Next comes Satyfisr’aya, who gained 
victories on simply riding forth alone on his 

horse Chitrakautha, and who defeating H a r- 

sha-varddhana, the king of all the north, 

thence took* the title of Parcmeivaray which, 

* General OtmuiTighaim, AreTiaohB^, rot HI, p. 4. 
^ It was Aown to me in ToUul^ri, abont tiiirtyxnilea 

north-east of Ban^iabre, by a man wbo bad bonght it for 
fow anrtas of a rujat irho fonnd it while digging,—where, 
1 oonld not aaoertam. 
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as well as the samame Satyasraya, is adopt¬ 

ed by all the succeeding kings. 
Vikramaditya follows/ who smites down 

the kings of Pdn dya, Chola, Her a la, and 

K a {a h h r a.® With him commences the first 

notice of the Pallavas,—according to the 

inscription, till then nnconquered. For he is 

said to have forced the king of Kanchi, “ who 

had never bowed to any man’*, to lay his crown 

at his feet. This mast have been at the end of 

the Cth century. 
Vinayadity a, his son, succeeded. He, 

it is said, captured the wholearmyofTrai- 
r a j y a (Pallava), the king of K a n c h!; levied 

tribute from the rulers of Kavera, Paraslka, 

S i m h a 1 a, and other islands; and by churning 

all the kings of the north acquired the Pd/i- 

dJivaja^ and immense wealth. The island of 

S i mhal a must be Ceylon, while Kavera, 
if meant to be described as an island^ I can 
only guess may be some island on the Ka- 

vert (a derivative from Kavera), such as 

Srirahgam, ^vasamudram, Seringapatam, or 

some other; but the interveution of P&ra- 
s i k a, a well-known name for Persia, between 

the two, makes it doubtful whether the term 

^island* is to be applied to more than S i xh h a 1 a. 

The geography here seems rather uncertain, 

but it is strange to find aParasikain this 
cozmection, unless indeed the Pallavas, re¬ 

taining the tradition of a supposed Persian 

origin, should have given the name to some 

island in the south. The churning of all the 

kings of the north implies a large range of con¬ 

quests. But amoug the trophies of these victories 

is the Fdli-dhvajar or fiag, which is several 

times mentioned in the succeeding parts of the 
inscription. Tius term is quite new to me, and 
I have met with no explanation of it,® unless 
Pdli is the well-known name of the sacred 
language of the Buddhists, and is equivalent 
to Boddhiai The word is spelt here with 
the heavy la of Kannada, a letter which, it 
spears/oocura in Sanskrit only in the Yedas. 

I If it be the name of the language above men* 

tioued, we may suppose that the banner, from its 

designation, bore some legend or motto in P&li 
—perhaps the Buddhist formula of faith. 

In the next reign, that of Vijay &ditya, 
were apparently completed the conquests his 

grandfrther had made in the south, and those 

his father had made in the north. By the latter 

victories were obtained the following regal tro¬ 

phies :—the GahgA Yamnnft, and Pdfir 
dhvaja^ata, the great dhahhd drum, rubies, and 

lusty elephants. Further on the Pdli-dhvaja is 

again mentioned as one of the chief insignia of 

this king. With it are now associated, as it 

appears, the G a h g & and Y a mu n 4 fi&gs, 

which are quite as difficult to account for. 

With Yikramiditya 11. we are bz'ought to 

close quarters with the Pallavas. Soon after 

his coronation (a. n. 733) he resolved to user the 

whole powers of the kingdom, now at hia dis¬ 

posal, to root out the P a 11 a V a s, the obscurers 

of the splendour of the former kings of his line, 

and prahrlty-amitrasya, * by nature hostile,^ an 

expression to which I have referred at the 

beginning of this paper. Yikram^ ditya,by 
a rapid movement, got into the IT d k a district, 

which, it seems, must have been in the Pallava 

territories, though whether it is a name or a 

descriptive term is not dear. Here he encoun¬ 

tered the enemy, and in the battle which took 

place slew the Pallava king, whose name was 

Kandi Pot a-v a r m ma,® and captured the 

following trophieshis lotus-mouthed trumpet, 

his drum called ' Boar of the Sea,’ his chariot, 

standard, immense and celebrated elephants, 
together with his collection of rabies which 

their own radiance dispelled all darkness.® The 

victorious 0 h al u k y a next made a triumphal 

entiy into Kanchi, the Pallava capital, which 

he refrained from plundering. Here he was 

struck with admirafion at the sculptures of the 

cily. These, we are told, consisted of statues in 

atone of B&j a-simh esvara and other dwa- 

hda which had been made {nimndpita) Ixj 

^ laar AfoiitoaliBre that I have amoe met with a 
hj Amb^ the BOH of SatfAtraja, wHoh 1 am iuc 
to ia 

* PedKpatheKalabhariyasorEalaohariyafl. 
* See XiM*. Ant toL m p. ni, note 86.—Bd, 
* ISix HfiBar, 8an$. Oram. 
* PotaimfsahikB Bomefonns of Bnddha. As a SsnBhnt 

.wnrtilhBatiwi&eariQs yoQnffof any aninial.’ fiat 
MMk akwalg^of t^j^eTg. P. Btown sap (Tel 

oojmtnee r after him many men are named. Hia irm% ato 
whom some women are nam^ are called Qangamma and 
Pototammaor Poleramma. The*anawer toPunchand 

. Myaore, Potappa ia repreaented aa a man with 
a mrd m one hand, and a huffido’s head in the other. 
Hi^^U TOf^hly placed in the ten^of Dharma 

Ejatdgi,ini meM 
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N a r a s i m li a P 01 a-7 a r m m a, who smst have 
been a former P a 11 ay a king, though at what 
distance of time is not known, but he is expressly 
stated to hare been a Mend of the twice-bom, 
t.e. the Br^Hunans. These stakes the con- 
qneror caused to be overlaid with gold. 

Of the magnificent works of sctdptnre eze- 
cnted nnder the FcJlavas we have sufficient 
evidence in the Amariyati stfipa,andin 
the remains ofMah&balipfir, or the Seven 
Pagodas. But the snbject of these statnes is 
not blear. Deoa kda would seem to imply that 
they were images of gods, but there is no such 

god as B 4j a-sim ha that I am aware of. It 
seems allowable to suppose that they were statues 
of deified members of the royal family. It is a 
(xnnmon practice to erect a liiiga in the name of 
a deceased king. Thus the celebrated temple 
atHalebidis dedicated to Hoysalelvara, and 
the late Mah4r4ja of Maisfir founded the temple 
of Oh4mar4jesvara in honour of his 
father 0h4ma E4ja. Bow the account 
which Sir Walter Elliot has given of the 
first encounter of the Chalukyas and the 
Pa 11a V as nins to the following effectIn the 
reign of Triloohana-Pallava the Gha- 
Inkyaking Jayasimha invaded the kiug- 
dom. He was, however, slain. But his wife, 
then pregnant, fled and took refuge with a 
Brlhi^ named Yishau-Somay4ji, in 
whose house she gave birth to a son named 
Bijansimha. On attaining to man’s estate he 
renewed the contest with the Pallavas, in which 
he was finally successful, cementing his power 
by a marriage with a pimeess of that race. 

If the Bfijasirahesvara statue in 
question'was that of a former prince of his own 
race, the first who had been victorious over the 
Pallavas, and whose memory, from the fimt 
of his having married into their fisunily, Y i k r a- 
midityanow found to be thus reverently ohe- 
rishedjit would account, perhaps, for his modera¬ 
tion towards the city, and for his commemorat¬ 
ing his entry by causing the statues to be gilded. 

We are next introduced to him in a seaside 
residence at a place called Jayamam- 
bha, situated on the shore of the sbnthem 

ocean,'"—of which a graphic description is given 
in truly oriental siyle,—where he dwelt in 
peace after withering np P4ndya^ Oho}a, 
Eerala^ Ealabhra, and other kings. 

We now arrive at the rrign of Klrtti. 
var mm a, the donor of the grant. Onattain- 
mg the proper age he was made Ymwrdja^ and, 
in order to distmguish himself hj some warlike 
esploit, reqnested permission to march against 
the king of £ 4n c hi, the enemy of bis race. 
The victorious expedition of the preceding 
reign had therefore reduced, but not crushed, the 
P a 11 a T a power. The young prince obtained 
bis father’s permission, and marched against 
the weakened P a 1 la v a, who, being unable to 
withstand him in the field, took refuge in a 
Hll-fort. There Eirtti-varmma seems to 
have left him, but scattered bis ffirces and 
plundered his treasures, canying off elephants, 
rubies, and gold, which he delivered to his 
father. Thus iu due time he became a Sdrwa- 

hhmma, or tmiversal emperor. 
Such are some of the details famished by this 

interesting inscription, a transcript and transla- 
tiou of which here follow. The gradual ac¬ 
cumulation of the titles invariably applied to the 
later 0 bain kya kings will be noticed. Pau¬ 
la k e>s i is simply * vallaibha-maMrdjaJ Etrtti- 
V ar m m a prefixes ^rUlM to vaUdbha* Sat¬ 
yrs ray a farther prefixes and assumes the 
title ^ paramesvarat which he had won. Y i k r a- 
mfiditya extends the list with lhaiidraha; 

while in the description of V ijayfidit y a is 
first used the phrase samasiorbhwan^dt'oyai 

which afterwards became a title. 
It was only thiriy years later than the date 

of this grant that, according to Wilson, the 
Buddhists were expelled from the neighbour¬ 
hood of K 4 fi chi to Ceylon. In 788* A.n., he 
say6,Akalanka,aJainte8cher&om Sr4va^ 
Belgoja, who had been partly educated in 
the Bauddha college at Ponata^ (near Triva- 
tfir, south of £4ncbl), disputed with them in 
the presence of the last Bauddhaprince, H e m a- 
sitala, and having confuted them, the prince 
became a Jain, and the Bauddhas were banished 

i to Bandy."" 

Yokhalifri Plates, Transcript 

I. Svasti Jayaty 4vishlqritam-Yiahnor-v4r4ham kshobhitfirnavam dakshmonnata-damA* 
trfigra-viSrAata-blmvanam 

^ Called G&druam4iidrQa‘--no doubt a dmiptiva might soggestaac^iherdcaiTatioii, besides the znaityah^^ 
epithet, and not a name. If the latter, the drst part of it givn, for -OoromaiLdeL ^ McK. Colt toL L p. -Izr. 
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vaptis Srimatdm saJjala«bhavaim-sainst1iyain4na-M4na7yaiBa-goti4ii&m H&riti-putrd- 
n&xn Bapta-loka-m&fcribhis-sapta-iQ&tribbir-abbivarddhit^nfini K&rttike3ra-pariraksbajaa“pr&- 
pta-kaly&^parainpazAg4in bbagavan-H4r4yana-pras&da-sam4s4(iita-Yaraha-l&n- 
chane-kfibfu^ - ksbasa - Taaikritd^esha - mabibbritdiQi Gbaulaky&ii4ia kulam - alanka- 

riV'"^ shnor as vamedh4vabhritIiarsiAna-paYitrikrita-g4tra^ sri-Paalake- 

yvallabha-mah4r4jasya Erthaub par4kram4krAnta-Yanav&sy4di-paaarnripati-iiiar 

ndala - prambaddha - visuddha - ktrtti - - Kirtti - Yarmina - pritbivi - vallabba - mab4r4jas tasyfi- 
tn^jas saxnara-saxn8akta'sak£JottaTa-patbe§7ara-sri-Har8ba-Yarddbaiia-par4ja- 
yopfitta-Paiameavara-sabdas tasya . Saty4iraya-iri-pritbivi-va- 

n.0. ilabha-mab4r4j4dfair4ia-paiamei^^ * priya-tanayasya prain4[yina]ya- 
sya kbadga-rndtra-sabiyasya Cbitrakantb4bMdb4iia-pravara^tnTaQgame:QaLkeiiaivo- 
ts4dit4Besba^Yi3aglBbor-avaaipati-tritay4iitaiit4m-STa-guro-^riyam4tmar 
sktlqritya prabU Ta-kidisa4aIit»-P4:gLdya<!bo!a-E6rala-£blabbra-prabbriti-bbt^- 

bhyi[d] ^ '\pad-abbrarTibbmiriasy4iiany4vanata-K4ncbipati-2nakTita-cbiioibita-p4- 

d4 \^^7mbbniasya Yikram4ditya-Sa^4^raya-Brt-pfitbivi-vaIIabbari!iah4- 

]4j4dbir4ja-paramesvanirbhatt4i:ak^^ priya-stknor B4lenda-6ekba- 

]rasya-T4rak4r4tir-iya Baitya-balam-atisamnddbatam-Trair4jya-£!4ncbfpati- 
bakuQ-ayasbtabbya karadtk7i|}ar]^vera-P4rasika-Sinibal4di-dvip4dbi^ 

ILh, sya sakalottara-patba-n4tba-inatbaaop4rjjitor}jita-p41i*dhyaj4di-sama8ta- 
pfi^ramaiiSTaryya-cbiiibasya Ymay4ditya-Saty4Sra7a-^-p^tbiyt-ya]Iabbarmah4r4- 
j4dhi]Ajarparamdyara-bbatii4ra]^ prLy4tmajai , ^ai^aya-yai4dbigat4fi6sh4^ 

stxar^4Btro daksbmel4-yijayim-pit4mabe-Bamimmblita-akbila-kapta- 
ka-samhatir uttar4patba-yijigtsbor-giiror-agrata-ev4bayaryy4p4ra- 

m4yami-nar4ti-gaja-gha^-p4t?aiia-yi4b7yam4^ 

dhlras saznagraryigraMgresaras sa-Bai2b4sar-aBikab-par4amTikb£kritia-^ 
tra-maXL^alo Gang4-Yamtm4-p41i-dhv^apft^ia-dbflkk4»!mftbAAft.MfunbiTibA.Tnjl- 

:aikya-zaaiiangfy4d£a-pit7iB4t-kiiryyan*paraib-pal4yam4iLer-4fi4dya 
kabbam-api yidbi-yaS4d apa^tio prat4p4d era yisha- 

IIl.a. ya-prakopam ar4jBkani'*iLts4rayazL-Yatsa«H4ja'iv4napak8bit4-paraBab4- 
Ttiaa iadayi^praMa-xuTggatya-syBrbbnj&yaBbtambba-pTas4dbit4§esba-yi4va^ pra- 
bbor-Akhaodiya 4akiii'‘trayaty4ti cbhatrtL-]xiada'*bbai]yaiiaty4d ud4ratry4ii, , xdrayadyaty4* 
d yas sazoasta-bbuyazAiiayas BakaIa-p4rai]Qaiiiyaryya-yyakti-betn-p41i- 

■V33ay4ditya-Saty4feaya-iSri-pptHvi- 

^ \^^^_^llabha-mah4r4i&dbii^ priya-patra- 

* ^ 8aka3a-bhTiyaflar84mr^'ya-kJcBhmi-ayayamvar&bbiabdoi.,fM.TWftyArift-nt^, 
xarsamupajita-mabotsabab 4fcina-vam^aia-ptbcTya-iiFipati-obchb4y4- 

prakrity-amitrasya(b) PaJlavasya samtilottlila- 

ni A niyarkyitaaoMitir afci-t?yaray4ii-xLd4ka-yishayam-pr4py&bbimu[kh]4gataji Handi-Pota-Ya- 
rmm4bhidb4iam"Pal]avam-ra^mnldie-Bampiabritya prapal4syarkaDkamakhary4di- 
tra-^nd»gbosb4bMdb4ii^ kbatv4nga-dhyaia-prabbtlta-prakhy4ta- 
haabryBrliL sya"kiiana-iakararyik4aa-mr4kpt.Q.*t.iTnirfi.Tn..Twaiiiiiyn-->»ajS{, 

^ ^baBtekyitya Kriafobhaya-iulayar-baadd-apgaji^nchita-k&iidd^ 

X_y K^<3fabtt“ftybi4fiya-pm^ san1af)a-pray7itta44n4-iAadita- 

dbi43o4jilia“jano HaiasiixibarPoiia~Y8dnn]CDa**iiiz)QZQ4piiia~4i]4iiiaya**H^a* 
&Biibfl4yarftdi46yarkQ]a*8Qyan^r4li-p7ai7aippanop4q ^ 
»Wrilapwt^praaarai^^ 

iff>ogarttiridiUH|Ba-yilaBifeeryBl4kiilai-Oh<^^ 

...... JaTamambha- 
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ja-paramefivararbliafct4rakasya priya-sAmi]! bfilye-sn^ikshita-sastra-^trai satru- 

) t-vargga-nigraha-paras S7a-giinar]mlSd{h)4nandila-hridaym*pit]A-sainS- 

ropita-yauva-rAjyah S7a-kTilarvairiMm-EAnchipate[r]-imigrali4ya mfim-preahaya i- 
ty &deiSam-prSrfchya-labdliv& tadanantaram eva krita-pray^nas-sana abhimukbam-figa- 

tya prak4sa-yuddham-lau:fcum-asamartha-pravisbfclia-durggam-PaJlavani-bhagiia-saktim-kritvft 
inatta-matangajVnAnikya-su7ar^kojiir4d^ pitie 

lY.An evam-kratiienarpr4ptarS4r77abliauma-padah 

]Qrtti-Yarnima-Saty4sraya-sri- 
zMhgrSjA(ihirS>ja-paiwesTara-bhaU sarvv&n-eTa- 
Yiditam-astu-TOsm&bhir nava-saptaty-uttara-shat-cbbateshu Saka-varsbe- 

shv-aA Yttesbu -praTardbarnSna-^^^ ek&dale Tartta- 

ni& V 7x16 Bb{majatbi-nady-nttara-tatafltba-bhand&ia-Qavitfcagft.nAmft.gT&TTtfi- 

m-adbiyasati-vijaya-skaadbSyiire Bh4dTapada-panmm4syfim ' In-Dosi-B&ja- 
Tijn^panayfi K&makiyaiia-gofcr&ya Sig-Yajur-weda-pfiraga-fin-Yishnu- 

' Sarmmaoab-pantrdya Elnsbna-^armmapab-patr^ya M&dbayarSannixiane 
[P4]iiiingal-Yiflbaye Ajadose-nadi-dakebma-tate T4mara- 

m4ge-P4nangal-Kiruya!li-B41avtira-ity efceyo-gr4m4ii-madbye Hengiyflr-Nandiva 
sabitas Sii!Iiyt!Lr-im4ma-gr4mo dattas tad4g4mibbir asxnad-yam^yair aiiyai4-cba-r4jabbi[r 4] 

4cbandi4rka-dbar4rp:^ 
syadatti-niryyiSesbam-paripIlaniyaza nktaS-cha 

bababbir TyasiLdb4-bbnkt4-r4jabbiB Sagar4- 

dif^^bhih yasya yasya yad4 bbtbuis tasya tasya tad4 pbalam 8yaiid4tm 

Y. 

sumah4obobbal!yam dubkham anyasya p41anam d4ziam y4 p4laaam vetii d4Q4-cbcbreyo- 
]iup4]aiiam svadatiAm paradatt4in y4 yo 
basiApi yisbt4y4m j4yate krunir 
T4rita-Dbaiiai\jaya-punya-yaikbl^ 

TramMion, 

May it be well! Supreme is tbe Boar-form of 

tbe resplendent Yisbnn, wbiob dispersed the 

waters of tbe ocean and bore np the peaceful 

earth on tbe tip of bis strong right task. 

Of tbei M4 n a V y a gotra praised in all tbe 

world, sons of Hariti, noorisbed by tbe seven 

mothers tbe mothers of the seven worlds, 

tbrongb the protection ofK4rttikeya hav¬ 

ing acquired a succession of good fortune, 

(or the .succession to Ealyana), having in a 

moment brought all kings into tbeir'subjection 

at one glimpse of tbe boa^ensign obtained from 

the favour of tbe adorable N4r4yana, were (the 

1^8 of) tbe auspicious Cbaulukya race. 

To which (race) being an ornament, bis body 

purified by . the final ablutions of tbe horse- 

sacrifice, was ^r.i-PaulakeH-Yallabba- 

Mab4r4ja. 

“Wbose son, with unsullied &me gained by tbe 

conquest of the groups of tbe Yanav4si 

and other hostile kings, •v^ Sri-Kirtti- 

?ar mma, favourite of the earth, great king. 

V bareta vasundhar4m shasbtim varsba sa- 
iti mah4-sandhiyigraMka ^r£mad-Ani- 

likbitam idam ^sanam. 

His son, who encountering in battle Sri- 

Harsba-varddbana tbe lord of all tbe 

north, by defeating him acquired the title of 

Faramekara (supreme lord), was Satya- 

sraya, favourite of earth and fortune, great 

king of kings, supreme lord. 

His dear son, perfect in wisdom and rever¬ 

ence, bis sword bis only aid; making bis own 

tbe wealth which bis father, alone, mounted 

simply on bis splendid horse named Cbitra- 

k a n t b a, and desiring to conquer all regions, 

bad won, together with that inherited for three 

generations; rejoicing in splitting with tbe 

thunderbolt of bis valour tbe mountains the 

P4ndya, Gbola, Eerala, Kalabbra, 

and other kings, from tbe sky to their base; 

whose lotus-feet were kissed by tbe crown of tbe 

king of K 4 n c b 1 who bad never bowed to any 

other man, was Yikram4ditya-Saty4- 

sraya, &vourite of earth and fortune, great 

king of kings, supreme lord and sovereign. 

His dear son, who as T4rak4r4ti (Kn- 

m4rasv4mi) tbe son of Bllendusekbara 
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(S i y a) to the forces of the Daltyas, so captored 
the proud army of T rairajya, the king of 
Han ch 3; levier of tribute from the rulers of 
Slavera^ P^ras ika, Sim ha la, and other 

islands; possessed of the Fdii-dhvaja and all 
other marks of supreme wealth which by churn¬ 
ing all the kings of the north he had won and 

increased, was Tin ay a d i t y a-S a t y a S r ay a, 
fryourite of earth and fortune* great king of 
kings, supreme lord and sovereign. 

His de^ r son, having in youth acquired the 
use of all the weapons and accomplishments of 
a great king; uprooter of the clumps of thorns 
{^ringing up) among the kings of the south 
of whom his grandfather was the conqueror; 
exceeding in valour in the business of war his 
father who desired to conquer the north, he 
surrounded his enemies, and with his arrows 
destroyed their elephant forces; war his chief 

policy; with his glad sword causing the hosts of 
his enemies to turn their backs; in the same 

manner as his frther, capturing the hostile 

kings he had put to flight, the G a uga, Yamuna, 
and Fdl i flags, the emblems of the great dhakkd 
drum, rubies, and lusty elephants; with difficulty 
stopped ly destiny; by his valour exciting the 
ocwmtiy; in removing kings who cherished evil 

designs, like Yatsaraja; desiring not the 
assistance of another; in setting out and with his 
own arm cauquering and subjecting the whole 
world, a lord like Indra; by the three modes 

of policy, by breaking the pride of his enemies, 
by generosity, and by his invincibility, having 
become the refuge of the world; having acquir¬ 
ed a kingdom resplendent with the Fdludkvaja 
and other tokens of all supreme we^th, was 

Vijayiditya-Saty4spaya, frvourite of 
earthand fortune, great king of kings, supreme 
lord and sovereign. 

His dear son, who upon being anointed as 
the selfKjhosen of the Lakshmi of the dominion 
of the whole world, obtained great energy; who, 

defcerminedtoroot ontthePallavas, theob^ 
Bcurers of the i^lendour of the fbrmer kings of 
his line and by nature hostile, going with great 

speed into the Ud&ka province^ slew in 

battle the Pallava named Nandi Pota- 
varmma who came against him, captured his 
cWant lotus-mouthed trumpet, Hs drum called 

^ bis chariot, his standard, 
“■wcMeand celebrated elephants, chisters of 
tmm which by their own ndiaooe 

dispelled all darkness; and entering without 
destruction H^nchi, the zone (Jcdnchi) as it 

were of the lady. the region of A g a s t y a’s 

abode (^^e. the sonth), acquired the great merit 

of covering with gold R4ja-simheiivara 
and other gods scnlptnred in stone, which 

Nara s im h a P o ta-y ar m m a—the protector 
of poor and indigent Brahmans rejoiced by the 

bestowal of continual gifts—^had made (or 

created); the sovereign who by his invincible 

valour having withered up Pandya, Chola, 

Kerala, Kalabhra, and other kings, was 
residing in Jayamambha, the embodi¬ 

ment of a fame as brilliant as the pure light> 

of the autumn moon, situated on the shore of 
the southern ocean called the * Rolling Ocean,’ 

whose beach was strewn over and glittering 
with marine heaps formed of dusters of pearls 
scattered from their shells by the blows of the 

snouts of crocodiles issembling mighty elephants, 

was Yikram&dity a-S aty^sraya, 
frivoniite of earth and fortune, great king of 
kings, supreme lord and sovereign. 

His dear son, in youth well instructed in the 
nse of arms, perfect in subduing the six kinds 

of passions, who throngh the joy which his 

feth^ felt on account of his good qniditieshad 
obtained the rank of Ywoardja^ praying for an 
order ^ying, “ Send me to subdue the king of 

K a n c h i, the enemy of our race,’’ immediatelj 

on obtaining it marched forth and going against 

him broke the power of P a 11 a va^ who unable 
to make war on a large scale took refuge in a 
hijl-fort, and captuiing his lusty elephants, 

rubies, and treasury of gold, deHvered them to his 

own ffither: thus in due time obtaining the title 

oi Sdrvvahhawma, the lotus of his. feet covered 
with the pollen the gold dust from the crowns 
of lines of kings prostrate before him through 

reverence or fear, Kirtti-yarmmajfevourite 
of earth and fortune, great king of kings 
supreme lord and sovereign, thus commands all 
people:— 

year navmg passed and the 11th y 
of the increase of oup victorious reign be 

cu^t, from our victoripus camp statioi 

^tbeviUageof Gavittage,onthe northi 
^ of the Bhlmarathl river, on 
foll-m.^ day of Bhadrapada, on the appli 

of Sri-DosirAja, is given to h! 

ahava-iapmma^ the son of KriQh^ 
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Barmma, and grandson of ^rl-Vislinn* 

s a r m m a, of the Kdmahdyma gotra, versed in 

the Eig and Tajur Vedas, together with 

Nehgiyiir and Nandi, the village named 

SulliyAr, situated in the Pann hgal dis¬ 

trict, on the southern bank of the A r a d o r e 

river, in the midst of the villages of Tama- 

ramiige, Pa nun gal, Kirnvalli, and 

B ala vUrn. 

This let future kings, whether of our own or 

of any other race, reflecting that life and wealth 

are fleeting, preserve as long as sun, moon, 

earth, and ocean endure, as if a gift made by 

themselves, and thus perpetuate their glory. 

And by the adorable V y 4 s a, arranger of the 

Vedas, hath it been said : The earth has been 

enjoyed by S a gar a and other kings; accord¬ 

ing to their [gifts of] land, so was their reward. 

To make a gift oneself is easy; to maintain 

anotheris, that is the difficulty; but of making 

a gift or maintaining one, the maintaining a 

gift iiB the best. Whoso resumes a gift made 

by himself or by another shall assuredly be 

bom a worm in ordure for sixty thousand 

years* 

By the great minister for peace and war, 

Srimad-Anivarita-Dhananj aya pu- 

nya-vallabha was this sdsam written. 

OOEEBSPONDENOE AND MISCELLANEA. 

PiBSt SAGBlS, HASASlLABS,*<S;c.1 

To the Editor of the “Indian Antigmry” 
Sm,—With reference to the letters of Mr. 

SorAbji EAvasjl KhambAtA and'Professor Monier 
Williams which appeared in the Indian Antiqmry, 
ante, pp. 179 and 227, I beg to communicate to 
you the result of my personal observation and 
the information obtained from authentic sources. 

In Bombay, Stirat, NaosArt, Pun4, and several 
•Other places inhabited by PArsis, Sagris are indis¬ 
pensable adjuncts to the Towers of Silence, and 
the objects for which they are constructed are as 
follows:—^Pirst, for keeping an oil lamp intended to 
throw its light during the night-time into the inner 
part of the several Towers of Silence. The Sagris 
have holes or apertures so arranged that the light 
of the lamp goes directly into the inner part of the 
tower through a large hole made in the wall of the 
tower for this special purpose. All the towers, 
without a single exception, are provided with such 
holes corresponding to the holes or apertures of 
the Sagris. Secondly, for keeping up the sacred 
fire, which is fed with sandalwood by a priest or a 
layman, according as the oircumstances of the 
different towers allow. In Bombay, for instance, 
where the PArst inhabitants are comparatively 
rioherthanmtheMnfassahtheirfanda permit them 
to engage the services of a priest who officiates 
in the Sagri, and takes the necessary care of the 
sacred fire. In this Bagii, which was constructed 
some three or four years ago, the brass vessel 
{afargdh) containing the sacred fire is so ar- 
rangi^ that the light from it passes through the 
apertures ef the SagH into the inner part of 
the towers, which are provided with' large holes, 
as I have stated above. It is not absblutely ne¬ 
cessary that the light from the fire should 
iidl on the dead body; but it is desirable, accord¬ 
ing to the oldest usage, that the light from the 

oil lamp should pass into the inner part of the 
tower, in the manner described. Attention is 
paid by the officers in charge of the compounds 
or enclosures of the Towers of Silence to cutting 
and pruning the shrubs and the leaves of trees 
intercepting the passage of light from the Sagri 
to the tower. 

2. Corpse-bearers as a body are divided into 
two classes, namely, Nasaedldrs and Khdndhids. 
Ndsasdldrs are those privileged persons who can 
enter the Towers of Silence, but they are as much 
corpse-bearers as the Kkdndhids are. In addition 
to their duties as described by Mr. Khamb4t&, they 
relieve the Khdndhids at certain intervals on the 
road, and carry the corpse themselves by turns. 
They also carry the dead bodies of infants, and 
little children, independent of theKkdndhids, But 
the JS'asasdldrs are better paid than the Khdndhids, 
on account of certain social disadvantages under 
which they labour. Those disadvantages are 
correctly described by the learned Professor in his 
letter to the London Times. His remarks are 
evidently applicable to the Nasaedldrs, whom he 
rightly calls bearers, and who are the only 
privileged few who can go inside the Towers. 
Notwithstanding the advanced views of some of 
our young men, the Nasasdldrs generally are not 
allowed to mix with the rest of the community in 
social gatherings. At public and private dinner 
parties they are kept aside and served separately.- 
In Sfirat, Naos&ri, and other Mufassal towns they 
are strictly prohibited, according to the tenets of 
the Zoroastrian rdigion, from coming in . contact 
with the rest of the community. 

Why the dog is fed with bread is an open 
question, and I aifi unable to give my opinion one 
way or tbe other. So far as my information goe^, 
it is a mere onstom of long standing, and has 
no religious significance. The dog is never fed 
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at the time of the f nneral, as has been stated, bnt 
the bread is handed to the keeper, who feeds him 
at his leisure. It is a harmless practice, and can 
be dispensed with. 

In justice to the learned Oxford Professor, I 
must saj that his papers on the Towers of Silence 
and on Hrsi funeral rites and ceremonies show a 
remarkable fulness of information, and a complete 
mastery over the subject which he has handled. 
With trifling inaocur^es, which are hardly worth 
noticing, his information npon the whole appears 
to be very correct. 

J. RimoAB. 

lABnSH. 
Among other questions put down for considera¬ 

tion and discussion at the Gongris des Oriental- 
istes at Lyons, on the 31st of August last, there 
was formulated a subdivision devoted to ^Les 
l^ainas sont-ils d'anciens Bouddhistes ant^iienrs 
i Sakia Mouni, ou des Bouddhistes modifles depuis 

As I have paid some attention to this subject,^ 
though unable to attend the Congress, and there¬ 
fore unaware of the course taken in the discus¬ 
sion, you will perhaps allow me to adverb in 
your columns* to a very important item, bearing- 
upon the relative priority of the creeds of Jainism 
and Buddhism, which has nob hitherto been 
noticed: that is to say, how their reputed dates 
hfllanoe and adjust themselves inter se within the 

The Jains have a fixed and definite date for the 
Airvanaaf‘‘Msdiflvira^" their great saint, which 
is . 

two sects, whose method of reckoning varies in 
itsdf, thereby securing, as it were, a double entry. 
The Svetambaras date in the era of yikramftditya, 
57 B.C.} the Digamhaias reckon by the 
iamatf 78 Jl.d., and both arrive at the same 
figms of B.C. 626-7 for the death of MahflHia. 
This calculation is equally supported by the 1 • « I* A .. - _ * 

from the accession of “ Pfllaka, the lord of Avanti, 
[who] was anmnted in that night in which ..,, 
MahAvlra entered HirvAna,” " to the four years of 
Saka^” who immediately preceded Vikramfiditya.* 

On tl» other hand, Buddha's date varies aocord- 

of B.C. 2420 to 458, and even'is reduced so low as 
870 lx.: so that up to this time modem inquirers 

toiam JOT, the Bai^ 
AlSoc^ ' 

9 T i 01 JMOY, a, iiffS, 

• Jout. Z. A$, Soc. toL XVI u. 247 • ft 

&TOn.ThaDg (PiSs, 1857), voL 

have been unable to concur in the determination! 
of this epoch* further than to suspect, as we are 
taught by the Chinese, that the period was ante^ 
dated from time to time, with the direct purposed 
of arrogating priority over other saints. 

How, if the ascertained Jain date wiU serve to* 
determine the era of Buddha,«under the theory 
that Buddha himself was a disciple of Mahflvira, 
it will, in the fact, go fhr to establish the priority 
of the latter, and the pre-existence of the creed of 
which he was the twenty-fourth or last prophet. 

The date of Buddha most largely accepted has 
been adopted from the Ceylon aimals, which supply 
the figures 543 b.c.^ But, as vras remarked by 
Mr. Tumour, who first investigated the load 
traditions, the acceptance of such a date in¬ 
volved an error, in default of the required period 
of sixty years (si^y-six); or, to use his own words, 
•*the discrepanxy can only proceed from one of 
these two sources: viz. either it is an intentional 
perversion, adopted to answer some national or 
religious object, which is not readily discoverable*, 
or Chandragnpta is not identical with Sandra- 
cottus.'*® A partial reconciliation of the error 
was proposed by the method of restoring to the 
dynasty of the Handas the foil hundred years 
assigned to them by some Paurflnik authorities, 
in lieu of the forty-four allowed for in the Ceylon 
lists; but if the local annals were so dependent 
for their accuracy upon extra-national correction 
their intrinsic merits could have stood but little 
above zero; and any'such summary introduction 
of sixty-six years from outside sources could 
scarcely have been held to be satisfactory, unless 
the assumed total of 548 y^s B.c. were proved 
to be a fixed quantity by better external testimony 
than hitherto has been adduced. 

To General Cunningham belongs the merit of 
having first proposed, in 1854, the fixing of 
Buddha’s Nirvdmm*^4i77 b.c.” a result which 

heobtamedfrom original figure calculations; while 
Max Muller, in 1869, independently arrived at the 
sanae conclusion, from a more extended critical 
review of the extant literary evidence.® 

General Cunningham has lately enlarged, the 
sphere of his observations, and in adopting Oole- 
brooke’s view in regard to the feet that Gautama 
Buddha was “the disciple of Mah&vira” has 
materially fortified his early arguments—^in 
asserting that the Nirvdna of Buddha must be 

T Cniig«e, latb 
ffistor3( ofludim UtmLiwe 

(Loudoi^ Triibner, p, 287; Childers, PoW IHctionary. 
^ recent oonTert, Jour, E. As, Soc,. 

® The Mah6mmo, Ceylon, 1837, pp. xlriii., L-liL, 
’ Jow, Bong. As. Soc. 1854, p. 704. 
® Ancient Sansktit Literaturej London, 1869, p, 29^ 

i 
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placed in “478 b.c.,*’ or “ forty-nine years”® after 
the release of MaMvira, the last of the Jinas. 
General Gnnningham does not concern himself 
with the larger question of ancient religions, but 
confines himself to his &7oarite melier of working 
out sns^ with eqnal elaboration, bat with less 
fanciful details than of old. 

The passages relied upon by Golebrooke in 
1826^° have since been confirmed by important 
contributions from other sources. None, however, 
bring the question home so distinctly, and in 
so quaintly graphic a way, as Prof. Weber’s 
translation of a passage ftom the 
wherein the Chela, “ the holy Mah&vira’s eldest 
pupil, Indrabhuti”—“ houseless of Gautama’s 
Gotra,”—begins to distrust the negative perfec¬ 
tion of Jainism, in the terms of the text,—“ There¬ 
upon that holy Gautama, in whom-faith, doubt, and 
cariosity arose, grew and increased, rose up. 
Having arisen, he went to the place where the 
sacred Sramana Mah4vira was...... After per¬ 

forming these [salutations] he praises him and 
bows to him. After so doing, not too close, not 
too distant, listening to him, bowing to him, with 
his face towards him, humbly waiting on him with 
folded hands, he thus spoke. ,. .” 

In conclusion, I may recapitulate certain deduc¬ 
tions, which I have suggested elsewhere. The 
juxtaposition of the last representative of the one 
faith with the first exponent of the other, which 
took over so many traditions that it retained in 
common with the parent creed, is a point of 
marked importance. Eclipsed for a time by the 
energy of the reformers, whose missionaries carried 
the Buddliist doctrines over so large a section of 
the globe, non-proselytizing Jainism has survived 
in its simplicity—as the natural outcome of the 
ideas and aspirations of a primitive race—still un¬ 
disturbed in the land of their common birth; 
while Buddhism, with its fantastic elaborations, 
retains scant honour, and no place within the 
limits ofits»idu9 in India proper.—Thoxas. 

BOOK NOTIGES. 

The Poetical Wobxb of Beh1-ed-i>!v Zoheib, of Eoyrr, 
with a metrical English Translation, ISfote^, and Intro- 
dnotion, by E. H. Palmer, M.A., Lord Almoner’s 
Beader and Professor of Ambio in the University of 
gmbr^e. Yols. 1. and H. Cambri^ University 

Abu’lEadblZobeir ibn Mnhammad el Mobal-lebi 
el’Atakt, snmamed BehA-ed-Dfn, was secretary to 
tbe Sultdn El Malik es S41ih,Nejm-ed-din, great- 
grand-nephew of the Sultdn Saladin. The adven¬ 
tures of Ihia prince in search of a Ihrone, and his 
rule in that of Egypt, which he ultimately got 
possession of, fiUed up some ten years of the middle 
of the 13th century a-d. and 7th of the Hijra, and 
daring the whole of them our author was his faith¬ 
ful and efficient servant in good and evil fortune. 
After the death of his master, in a.h. 647 (aj). 
1249), BehA-ed-Bin lived in retirement at Gairo, 
where he died of the plague in a.d. 1258, teste 
Ebn KliallikAn, who knew him well, and to whose 
memoir of him, embodied in Professor Palmer’s 
work, we are indebted for tbe above. 

Beh&-ed-t)bi was a remarkable man; and bis 
character, or rather that of his poetry, was the 
result of strange circumsfcances of time and place. 
The Gmsades were over, and the spirit which 
prompted them had ceased to show itself but in 
desultory and abortive adventures. The instinct 
of Jdbad was as decrepit among the Arab races, 
and thongh tbe wave of Ottoman conquest was 
yet to rise over Eastern Europe, its true character 
was little more religious than that of any other 
migration of warlike TAtars. 

* Corpus iTiMcriptionwn Indicarwn, Caloatta, 1877, p. v. 
Prof. Cowl’s edition of Oolebrooke’s Bssays, toL II. 

“ The intercourse between Eastern and West¬ 
ern nations,” says Professor Palmer, “ bad become 
greater than at any previous period of modern 
history *******jji poetry Alexandria 
seems to have been, what it certainly was in phi¬ 
losophy and theology, the meeting-place of Easti 
and West. These causes, more e^austively dis¬ 
cussed in the translator’s Preface, acted so strongly 
upon our author that his poetry reminds Professor 
Palmer of the English lyrists of the 17th century, 
and particularly of Herrick. Per our own part, 
whether BehA-ed-Din or the Professor be respon¬ 
sible, we find in many pieces a strong resemblance 
to the thought and maimer of the late Mr. Praed. 
The apt wit and polished diction which produce 
this effect are combined with modesty and clear¬ 
ness of thought and expression. Zohelr’s moan- 
tains do not invade the sky; nor do the sun and 
moon run to earth when his lady unveils. When 
he has to describe a garden, instead of a lot of 
nonsense about Paradise andPeristAn, we have 
tbe following verses, deservedly singled out for 
especial praise by his translator:— 

“ I took my pleasure in a garden bright— 
Ah, that our happiest hours so quickly pass! 

That time should be so rapid in its fiight.— 
Therein my soul accomplished its delight,. 

And life was fresher than the green young grass. 

There rain-drops trickle through the warm still aax 
The cloud-bom firstlings of tbe summer skies; 

Full oft I stroll in early morning there, 

p. 278; Trans. E. As. See. voL I. p. 620. 
^ Fragment der Bhagmati, Berlin, 1867* 
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When, like a pearl upon a bosom fair. 
The glistening dewdrop on the sapling lies. 

There the young flowerets with sweet perflime 
blow; 

There feathery palms their pendent clusters hold, 
Like foxes’ brushes waving to and fro 
There every evening comes the after-glow, 

Tipping the leaflets with its liquid gold,” 

Another piec^ is a farewell, full of quiet pathos 
and truth; some of our readers must have often 
witnessed the groves without the gate used as 
the halting and starting points of caravans, amid 
the bustle of men and beasts:— 

Goodrhye. 

“ The camelmen were on the move; 
The flital hour was drawing nigh ; 

But ere we went away my love 
Game up to bid a last * good-bye/ 

She dared not breathe the word * &rewell,* 
Lest spiteful folk should overhear,— 

When lovers have a tale to tell, 
There always is a listener near. 

I wept, and watched her as she took 
Some paces onward weeping sore, 

Then tnmed to give one longing look 
And whisper a ‘ good-bye* once more.” 

Many of the pieces in this volume are mere fragf^ 
meats, apparently impromptn, or at, least compos¬ 
ed on slight occasions, snoh as answers to letters, 
invitations to dinner, and the like. The thought, 
though not very deep, is almost always happy, as 
in the following acknowledgment of a note:— 

“ Your letter cariie, and I declare 
Hy longing it expresses qnite; 

Methiulca my heart wgU standing there. 
Dictating to you what to write.” 

The vDlunue, however, is not entirely filled 
with these graceful trifles. Sympathy and manly 
oonsolatioii find fit expression in the short poem 
addressed to his friend Sherif-ed-din npon the 
death of a younger brother. We regret, however, 
that Professor Palmer should have headed it “ In 
Hjetnoriam,” and adopted in his translation the 
metresofTennyson’s &monspoem. The compari- 
sdnprovoked is, ifnot odious, at least unnecessary; 
though the Arab poet has no cause to fear it, the 
leas that his grief is expressed within the moderate 
limit ofsevenstanzas. Zoheir could write sharply, 
too, when he pleased, thqngh his stem moods are 
few, and his wrath tempered by the dignified self- 
reatnint of an EastOm gentleman, as in the 
WMtttoDoe addressed to a minister at whose 
kow be Ittd been toddy i^nlaed. and to whom 
beMyi^jncogadlngion:—. 

% She aHiBion ii to pendent fox-tails 

<< My wrath is kindled for the sake 
Of Courtesy, whose lord thou art: 
Eor thee, I take it so to heart, 

No umbrage for myself I take. 

But be thy treatment what it will, 
I cannot .this affront forget; 
I am not used to insult yet, 

And blush at its remembrance still.” 
He is less merciful to* a ridiculous old coquette, 

to whom he says:— 
■“I see you walking in the street in veils of 

muslin dressed. 
Like an old and worthless volume with a new 

and handsome back; 
When I ask what is beneath them, people set 

my mind at rest. 
For they say it is a lot of bones put in a leathern 

sack.^’ 

And scorn and courage are both well shown in 
the vigorous lines which one would willingly sup¬ 
pose to have been written while his master was 
captive inXerek to a treacherous kinsman, his 
adherents fled or rebellious, and the feithful 
poet struggling to maintain the cause that seemed 
hopeless 

“ Shall I linger any longer where at merit men 
demur, 

Where they deem a our a lion, where a lion’s like 
aourp 

Many a precious pearl of poetry in their honour 
had I strung; 

By my life, the gems were wasted which before 
such swine I flung. 

Well I the world is not so narrow but a man his 
way may win. 

And the doors are open widely, if he choose to 
enter in. 

I have that within my bosom tells me that 
success is near, 

And Ambition gives me earnest of a glorious 
career.” 

The extracts given above are all taken, almost 
at hazard, from the few first pi^s of Professor 
Palmer’s translation, which contains about 350 
pieces. -Oar readers can judge firom this of the 
amount and value of his labours. If oue may 
draw any augury &om the extraordinary though 
tardy success of a much less Important work 
(Mr. Fitzgerald’s translation of ’TJznar Khayyam’s 
Eubaiyyat)f they ought to meqfc with some recog¬ 
nition from the generid public; and to the 
Orientalist, and especially the student of Arabi<^ 
these two volumes, the one containing the Arabic 
text, and the other the Englisb version, will prove 
.as nseM as interesting* S. 

luedto deooiate oaparisoDfl of chazgets. 
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THE BHABRACHELLAM AED EEEAPALLI TALTJQAS. 

BY Ebv. JOHN GAIN. DmOtAGUDEM. 

{Oowtmued from 

The Kois. 

TH some notes of a missionaiy tour in tliis part 
^ of the country written by a friend of mine, 
the 'Rev, P. W. N. Alexander, and published in 
the Madras Ohurch Missionary Record for 1861, 
there are several mistakes which a tourist was 
quite liable to make, but which have been copied 
into other periodicals, and therefore I think 
it advisable to notice them in this paper. 

A K 0 i, whom Mr. Alexander met in a. vil¬ 
lage about two miles from Dummag^dem, caused 
him to infer that the K o i s think heaven to be 
** a great fort, and in it plenty of rice to eat for 
those who enter it: that hell is a dismal place 
where a crow, made of iron, continually gnaws 
off the flesh of the wicked,*’ &o. &c. This must 
have been that particular Koi’s own peculiar 
belief for it certainly is not that of any of the 
Kois with whom I so frequently come in oon* 
tact; and a xiative friend of mine, whom they all 
most highly respect, and who knows more of 
their customs and behefr than any one else here, 
has inquired of them several times, and each 
time they have replied that they had never 
heard of such an idea before. As I' wrote in a 
former paper, they either believe that the spirits 
of the departed wander in the jungle in the 
form of pisdchas, or they believe that at death 
they entirely cease to exist. A few who have 
mixed with Hindus have some frdnt belief in a 
kind of transmigration. 

The mention of the iron crow reminds me 
that about two years ago a rumour rapidly 
spread in some of the K o i villages south of 
Bummagudem that an iron cock was abroad 
veiy early in the morning, and upon the first 
village in which it heard one or more cocks 
begin to crow it would send a grievous pestilence 
and at least decimate the village. In one in¬ 
stance at least this led to the immediate exter¬ 
mination of cdl the unfortunate cocks in that 
village. How the rumour arose no one could 
tell, and when 1 asked the chief executioner 

what ground he hadjbr believing such a tale he 
only replied, “I do not know; they told me.’* 

Last year the inhabitants of a village on 

Vol,IV.p. 198.) 

the left bank of the Gted&varl, about a mile to 
the north of Bummagudem, were startled by the 
Talldris (village peons) of the neighbouring 
village bringing about twjenty fowls* and order- 
ing'them to be sent on to the next village south 
of Bummagudem. On being asked the reason 
of this order, they replied that the cholera god¬ 
dess was selecting her victims in the villages 
further north, and that to induce her to leave 
their parts some of those villages had sent these 
fowls as offerings to her, but they were to be 
passed on as far as possible before they were 
slain, for then she would follow them in anti¬ 
cipation of the feast, and so might be tempted 
quite out of these regions. The police however 
interfered, and they were passed back into the 
Upper Groddvarj District, 0. P., bnt I coxdd not 
find ont what eventually was the fr.te of the 
fowls. 1 ought to add that the villages ou the 
banks of the Godavari are chiefly inhabited by 
Hindus, and they were the people who were 
passing on these offerings. 

There is generally one for each gens^ 
and in a certain village, whose name 1 cannot 
get hold o£ there is the chief vUjgu for the whole 
tribe of K o 1 s. When any of the iuferior vilpus 
are carried about, contributions (in kind or in 
cash) are collected by its gnardians almost ex¬ 
clusively fixDm tbe members of the gens to 
which the vUptt, belongs- When the superior 
velpu is taken to any village, all the inferior 
veljpus are brought, and with the exception of 
two are planted some little distance in front of 
their lord. There are two, however, which-are 
regarded as lieutenants of the paramount power, 
and these are planted one on each side of their 
superior. As it was expressed to me, the chief 
vilpu is like the Raja of Bastar, these two are 
like his ministers of state, and the rest are like 
the petty zaminddrs under him. 'the largest 
share of the offerings goes to the chief, the two 
supporters then claim a flair amount, and the 
remainder ia equEdly divided amongst those of 
the third rank.. No K o i s firom this part ever 
go on any sort of pilgrmiage, &c., to the village 
where this highest is kep'b.^ 

' The peo]^ who oury this vHpu shoot are not called HumiTinidlii, but OddUa or O^ddln. 1 hope to say some-, 
thing aboot tibis name in a fotore pepar. 
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At the present time Koi bridegrooms and 

brides are not ** distinguished” from the rest of 

the wedding guests “ hy a piece of cardboard on 

the forehead of each, marked with a triangle.” 

It is scarcely correct to say that the Kois 

worship the ‘‘^pznfsof the mountains;” they ac¬ 

knowledge that they worship the dh^atalu or 

the dayijamidii (demons) of the mountains, and 

those who “ know well that the gi-eat Gbd is the 

creator, preserver, and punisher of the human 

race” are reiy few and &r between. 

TheKorraEazu is supposed to be the 

deity who has supreme control over tigers, and 

the above-mentioned friend of mine once saw 

* a small temple devoted to his worship, a' few 

miles from the large village of GoUapalli, Bastar, 

but it did not seem to be held in very great 
respect. 

The names most revered are those of the 

Pandava frimily, and the B h i m a is 

generally pronounced at the commencement of 

all marriage ceremonies. They say their dance 

is copied from Bhima*s inarch after, a cer¬ 
tain enemy. 

There is no Koi temple in any village near 
here, and the E o i s are seldom if ever to be 

found near a Hindu temple. Some time ago 

there ’vms a small mtid temple to the goddesses 

Sftrl amm& and KommalammA at 

Pedda Nallapalli, and the head Eoi 

of the village was the pUjdri, hut he became 

a Christian nine years ago, and took to oultiva- 

iaon immediat^y, and the temple fell into mins 
and soon melted away. 

In every Koi samatu there are two leading 

men who fill the posts of advisers and helpers 

to thesamoiwdora; they arecaUed Pettana- 
d&rulu, and in every village there are one 

ormore PettanandArnlu who assist in 
like mazoier the head man of each village. 

The<mstomof caJlingthe KoisdoraZu (dora^ 
lord. 2W.) has been traced ly some (Central 

Froeinees Qajteiteer, p, 500) to the ending for in 

the word Kinfor. This has always seemed to me 
to be rather donbtfbl, as this honorifio jg 

not only eonoeded to the Kois, but also to 

aevttal- other castes; e,g. ttie (true) VeHamma 

casle, ^ to all the most natives 

mtkindqmdentor aemi-ind^dent n^. 
states. 411 the petty Momtnddre in 

Bwite aze tiius hcnoaxed, whatever may be 

wiroiste* As the Kois live so mublL apart, 

and as the only other people who usnally reside 

in their villages are their Mala and Madiga 

servants, to whom the Kois are really doralu 

(lords), it seems to me more probable that these 

I servants conceded to them the same title as 

the lower Hindus concede to their Vellamma 

masters. Whether the derivation from -for 

would account for the Koi^ women being 

honoured with the full title dora sa/nulu (ladies) 

seems to he me to he a little doubtful. Many 

of the Kois on the Bastar plateau, and more 

particularly those who are Saivites, call them¬ 

selves the Bhfimi Eazulu, i e. the kings 

of the earth. 

The maternal uncle of any Koi girl has the 

right to bestow her hand on any one of his 

sons, or any other suitable candidate who meets 

with his approval. The '&ther and the mother 

of the girl have no acknowledged voice in the 

matter. A similar custom prevails amongst 

some of the Kom 5 ti (Yeikyst) caste. 

At present the Kois around here have very 

few festivals except one at the harvest of the 

zonna (sorghm mlgare). Formerly they had 
one not only for every grain crop, but one when 

the ^jpa flowers (Bassia latifolia) were ready 

to be gathered, another when the pumpkins 

were ripe^ and so on with reference to all their 

vegetable produce. Now at the time the zonna 

crop is ripe and ready to be cut they take a 

fowliuto the field, kill it, and sprinkle its blood 

on any ordinary stone put up for the occasion, 

after which they are at liberty to partake of the 

new crop. In many villages they would refuse 

to eat with any Koi who has neglected this 

ceremony, to which they give the name Koitalu, 

which word is evidently the plural of iie 

Tdugu adjective kotta^n&w. The Hindus 

seldom put the sickle to any field without simi¬ 

lar but rather more elaborate ceremonies. 

TocabttiiAbt Of Koi wobds. 

I have several vocabularies which I hope to 

complete and send to the Indian Antiquary some 

time during the next few months, but thinking 

that some Tamil scholars wiH be glad to see at 

onoea short vocabulary I have sent the follow¬ 

ing, The Ku language mentioned by Bishop 

Caldwell in his Oranmar of the Bramdian 

Languages seems to he the langnige of the 

people whom we here designate Kois; what¬ 

ever may be the name fliey give to themselves 

in Orissa, th^ an oaQihanselvM KoU here. 
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As, mtb tlie exception of " iiy few words, 
Tamil is an nnknown tong ) me, I have re¬ 
frained from attempting to i7 the similarity 
of some of the Koi words tt mil words. In 
these parts the K o i s use a great many Telugn 
words, and cannot always clearly nnderstand 
the K 0 i s who come from the plateau in Bastar; 
and a few years ago when Colonel Haig travelled 
as far as Jagdalpnram the Kois from the neigh¬ 
bourhood of Dummagudem who accompanied 
him were frequently unable to carry on any con¬ 
versation with many of the Kois on this plateau. 
There are often slight differences in the phra¬ 
seology of the inhabitants of two villages within 
a mile of each other, as last year when two of 
my teachers living not more than a mile apart 
were collecting vocabularies in the villages in 
which they lived they complained that their 
vocabularies often differed in points where 
they expected to find no variety whatever. 
Until my vocabularies are a little more complete 
I must refraiu firom noticing the sounds of the 
Koi alphabet. It will be noticed how all the 
words borrowed firom the Telugn take the purely 
Koi terminations in the plural. 

iKGUSH. Koi. 

Bm^gvilanr. FhcraL 

Bather Tappe Tappiru 
Mother Awa {grand” Aw&nku 

mothert Tel.) 
Elder brother Anna (Tel.) Annaloru 
Younger brother Tammudu (Tel.) Tanuntlnka 
Elder sister Akka (Tel.) Akkdnku 
Younger sister Al&di Alaska 
Grandfather T&ta (Tel.) Tfi-talom 
Grandmother Kl.r6 K&ronku 

Maternal uncle 
rMSnam^mdlu MenanoAma- 
1 (MSnain4mSi, Tel.) loru 

Bather’s young¬ 
er brother 

‘ ^ Sfidayya Sfldayyal&ru 

Mother’s young¬ ' > Ohinni Obinnmki 
er sister s 

Bather’s sister C M^naporu 
c (Mdnatta, Tel.) 

MSuapoy^nku 

Son Marri Marku 
Daughter Mayy^di Maiyaska 
Bire Kisau 

Water Eru {rwer, Tel.) 
Earth NSla (Tel.) rnika 
Cow Goddu(oa^<Z6,Tel.) Qodku 
BuUook Konda Kon^ngu 
Dog Nad Haiku 
Oat Verk^ Yerk&oku 

English. Koi. 

Singular, Flural. 
Chatty Ktmd4 (Td.) KouAnga 
Tree Mdra MAi^ga 

Manusundu Manosku 
Woman Natuva NAtuvaku 

Husband Mutupal Mutapaldra 

Wife Mutte Mnttenka 
Buffalo Poku Ponka 

Bowl Korru Korku 
Cock Goggddi Groggodingu 
Tiger Duwu Puwonga 
Elephant Snaga ilnagez^ 
Daytime Payyelu (Pagalu, wanting* 

Tel.) 
Night Sarka 

Eiver 
5y4ngu(Vagu=a 
i ‘mlldf Tel.) 

Y&nku 

Well Nuyyi (Tel.) Nayyinku 
Obth • Chile Childnga 
Tongue ■ NaHk(Naiuka,Tel.) NSJikengu 

rNetti (Tel.) Nettingu 
Head ^TalaCTd.) TaJanga 

CPurre Pnrrenga 
Hand Kai Kaikka 
Nose Mosoru Mosonku 
Ear Kewu Kewoku 
Bye Eandu Kanku 
Boot Kalu (TeL) KAlki 
Belly Pokka- DokkAngu 
Loin Mudusln Madasfillnga 
Hair Kelu •Kelku 
Knee Bottumenda Bottome:^ 
Back Mddolu M^mingu 
Day NSndn 

Rozu (Hind,) Bozka 
■ To-morrow N&di 
Day after ]-Maim^tika 

morrow j 
rNirudan (Nira- Nirudanku 

Year < du=Za«i year Tel.) 
' Endu llndka 

Month Nela (Td.) Ndanga 
Moon Nela (Tel.) 
Sun Podudu 
House Lonu Ldnka 
Hut Ketul Katolingu 
Star Ukka UkkAnga 
Leaf Aid (Aka, Tel.) Akinga 
Flower Pun^ri Pung&ku 
Stick Duddi Duddinga 

Axe 

‘Bandy* 

c Godddi Godddinga 
i(Gk>dddi,Tel.) 

Ban^ Bamga 
Boad Arri Arranga 
Bidd Ghana CTd.) ’ OhSnka 
Crop Panta (TeL) Pantanga 
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En'GUSH. Eoi. 
Singular. Flurat 

Bash Potke Potkengu 

Boot Veka 

Finger Yanusu Yannskn 

Low ground Lonka Lonkdngn 

(Bom Borkfi 
Elevatedground^3^^^^(^g^j Mittangu 

Sleep Unz6ru no plural* 

Dost Dummaramu »} 

Food Duda » 

Cup Ginne (Tel.) Ginnengn 

Vegetable Kussiri Knssirangu 

Bird Pitta (TeL) Pitti4ngu 

Fish Kfl Kil4ngn. 

S&one Kallu (Tel.) Kalkn 

Body Ollu (TeL) Olku 

Hean C'unde (Tel.) Gune 

English. Koi, 

Singular* Flural. 

Fever EdH Edkingu 

Flesh Avnngu no plwal* 

Name Peddlru PeddSku 

Month Pavnm Pankn 

Skin Tolu (Tel.) Tolku 

Tail T6ka(Tel.) T6k4ngn 

Tooth PaUu (TeL) Palku 

Bone Tstila Tsill&ngu 

Knife Kas4m Kasiku 

Forehead Nndum (Tel.) Nuduringu 

In Febmaiy I hope to take a tour in the 

B fi s t a r country, when my vocabnlaries caa be 

' enlaiged and compared witb the words used in 

I the yery heart of the tract' inhabited by the 

Kois. 

CUSTOMS OF THE KOMTI CASTE. 

BY MAJOR J. S. F. MACKENZIE, MAISTlS COMMISSION. 

It is generally believed by other castes that 

when a marriage takes place inihe &imily of a 

K 0 m i i some member of this family is obliged 

to go through the form of inviting the Ma di- 

gas of the place. If theMadigas wereto 

hear the invitation the K o m t i would certainly 

be assaulted and treated roughly; for the 

M&digas look on the invitation as an insult 

and unlucky. In order to prevent the M d d igas 

hearing the invitation, the K om t i takes care 

to go to the back of a Madiga’s house at 

a time when he is not likely to he seen, and 

whispers, into an iron vessd commonly used 

for measuring ont gram, an invitation in the 

following words:—“ In the house of the small 

ones (i.e. Komtis) a marriage is going to take 

place; the members of the big house (i.s. M^di- 

gas) are to come.” 

The light to kindle the fire used during the 

Komti’s marriage ceremony must be obtained 

h?o?n a Madiga's house; but, since the 

H 4 d i g a s ol^ect to giving it, some artifice has 

to be used in getting this fhe. 

1 also £nd that it is the custom to ob^n the 

bumingK 4 m a,—the Indian Oapid,-~at 

fbeendofiheHolifeastffiroma Midiga’s 

honse. The H 4 dig as do not object to giving 

ilbe &ot they are paid for it. 

There is said to be another queer custom 

aBKmg the E o m t i s, and one &om which soioe 

qf the fiuiilieB dedye thfflr distinguishing 

? Ate te mwiage has been completed, the 

figure of a cow is made of flour, and into its 

stomach they put a mixture of turmeric, lime, 

and water, called wokaU, This is evidently 

meant to represent blood. After the cow has 

been worshipped in due form, it is cat up, and 

to each diflerent family is secretly sent that 

portion of the cow which according to custom 

they are entitled to receive. For example, the 

femily called Kom4rlavarn receive the 

horns, the G n n 11 a the neck, Akj. I need hardly 

say that the K o m t i s stoutly deny having any 

such onstoms, which they say they have, through 

the ill-will of other castes, been credited with. 

I cannot discover the connection between two 

such different castes as the Komtis and 

M 4 d i g a s, who belong to different divisions. 

TheKomtis bebngto the 18powa division, 

while th6M4digasare members of the 9 

One reason has been suggested. The caste 

goddess of the Komtis is the virgin Kar- 

nik4 Amm4, who destroyed herself rather 

than marry a prince because he was of another 

caste. She is usually represented a vessel 

flill of water, and before the marriage cere¬ 

monies are commenced 'She is brought in state 

from her temple and placed in the seat of honour 

in the house. 

The M4digasclaim Karnik4 as their 

goddess; worship her under the name of M a h 4- 

tangi;. and object to the Komtis taking 

iheip goddess. 

Bangahre^ October 1878. 
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A POLKLOEJE PARALLEL. 
BT PROFESSOR 0. H. TAWEY, M.A.. CALCUTTA. 

In the story of the Widow’s Son, a Korw^fian 
tale, found in Thorpe’s Yuletide Stories^ the fol¬ 

lowing incident occnrs:—** A youth found him¬ 

self in the house of a Troll, and entered a room 

which he had expressly been forbidden to enter. 

In it he found a horse, who warned him that 

if the Troll returned he would certainly kill 
him. The horse then gives him the following 

directions :—‘ Now lay the saddle on me, put 
on the armour, and take the whip of thorn, the 

stone, and the water-idask, and the pot with 

ointment, and then we will set out,’ ” The 
youth does so, and the story continues:— 

“ When the youth had mounted the horse it 

set off at a rapid rate. ARer some time the 

horse said, ‘I think T hear a noise; look round, 

can you see anything P’ ‘ A great many are 

after us, certainly a score at least,’ answered 

the youth. * Ah 1 that is the Troll,’ answered 

the horse, ‘he iff coming with all his com¬ 

panions.’ They travelled for a long time, nntil 

their pursuers were gaining'on them. ‘Throw 

now the thorn whip over your shoulder,’ said 

the horse, ‘ hut throw it faraway firom me.’ The 

youth did so, and at the same moment there 
sprang np a large thick wood of briars. 

“ The yonth now rode on a long way, while 

the Troll was obliged to go borne for something 

wherewith to hew a passage through the wood. 

After some time the horse said, ‘ Look back, can 

you see anything now ?’ ‘ Tes, a whole multitnde 

of people,’ said the youth, ‘ like a church con¬ 
gregation.’ ‘ That is the Troll; now he has got 
more with him; throw out now the large stone, 

but throw it fer from me.’ When the yonth 

had done what the horse desired, a large stone 

mountain arose behind them. So the Troll was 
obliged to home after something with which 
to bore through the mountain; and while he 

was thus employed the youth rode a consider¬ 

able way. But now the horse again bade him 

look back; he then saw a multitnde like a whole 

army; they were so bright that they glittered 

in the sun. ‘ Ah I that is the Troll with all his 

friends,’ said the horse. ‘ Now throw the water- 

bottle behind you, but take care to spill nothing 

on me!’ The youth did as he was directed, 

but, notwithstanding his caution, he happened 

to 'spill a drop on the horse’s loins. Immediately 
there rose a vast lake, and the spilling of the 

few drops caused the horse to stand far ont in 

the water; nevertheless he at last swam to the 
shore. When the Trolls came to the water, they 
lay down to drink it all np, and they gulped 

and gulped it down till they burst. ‘ Now we 
are quit of them,’ said the horse.” 

A very similar incident occurs in the story of 
Prince S rin gabhuja in the Kathd Sarit 

Sdgara, lamhaJca vii. taranga 39, The prince 

is to marry the daughter of a RAkshasa named 

Agnisikha, on condition that he performs 

various tasks. All these he executes success¬ 

fully by the help of his intended, RA.pa- 

sikhA. AtlasttheRAkshasaAgnisikha 
said to him, “ Go hence to the south only two 
yojanas^ distance, and you will find an empty 

temple of 6iva in a wood. In it lives my dear 
brother Dhfimasikha. Gb there now, and 
say this in front of the temple:—‘ Dhfima- 

8ikhs;, I am sent by Agnisikha to invite 

you and your retinue; come quickly, for to¬ 

morrow the ceremony of R upa s i kh a’s marriage 

is to take place.’ Having said this, come back 

here with speed, and to-morrow marry my 

daughter Rfipasikha.” When the trea¬ 
cherous Rakshasa said this to Sringa- 

bhuj a, he consented, and went and told the 
whole toRiipasikhA. The good girl gave him 

some earth, some water, and some thorns and 

some fire, and her own fieet horse, and said 

to him, “ Mount this horse and go to the 

temple, and quickly repeat that invitation 

to D hfimasikh a, and then return on this 

horse at Ml gallop, and yon must often tnm 
yonr head and look round. And if you see 

DhAmasikha coming after you, you must 

throw the earth behind yon in his way. If, in 

spite of that, DhAmasikha still pursues you, 

you must in the same way fling the water behind 

yon in his path. If in spite of this he comes, you 

must in like manner throw these thorns behind 

you in his way; and if in spite of that he still 

pursues, throw this fire in his way. And if you 

do this, you will return here without the Daifcya : 

so do not hesitate, go; you shall to-day behold 

the power of my magic.” When she said this to 
him, Siingabhnjatook the earth and the 

other things, and said, “ I will do so,” and mount¬ 
ing the horse went to the temple in the wood. 

There he saw that Siva had a figure of PArvatl 
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on his left, and of Ganesa on his right, and after 
bowing before the lord of the nni verse he qtdohly 

addressed toDhumasikha the form of invi¬ 
tation told himbyAgnisikha, and fled ftom 
the place at foil speed, urging on his horse. 

And he soon tamed his head and looked round, 
and he beheld Dhflmasikha coming after 

him, and he quickly threw the earth behind 
him in his way, and the earth so flung imme¬ 
diately produced a great mountain. When he 
saw that the Bdkshasa had, though with diffi¬ 

culty, climbed over the mcuntain and was com¬ 
ing on, the prince* in the same way threw the 

water behind him. That became a great river 
in the Bakshasa’s path with rolling waves; the 
KIkhshasa'with difficulty got across it, and was 

coming on, when the prince quickly strewed 

those thorns behind him. They produced a dense 

thorny wood in his path. When the Bakshasa 

emerged from it, the prince threw the fire behind 
him, which set on fire the path, the herbs and the 
trees. When Dhiimasikhasawthat the fire 

was hard to cross like Khandava>^he returned 
home tired and terrified. For on that occasion the 
Eakshasa was so bewildered by the magic of B u- 

p a S i k h 4 that he went and returned on his feet 
—^he did not think of flying through the air.* 

While I am dedUmg with the story of B fi p a- 

Bikh4 and her lover Sringabhnj a, it 
seems worth while to mention a Scandinavian 
pawdlel to another incident in the same story. 

One of the tests which the fe-ther of the B4k- 

shasa set the young prince was to pile up in a 
heap some sesame se^ which he had ah^dy 

sown. Bflpasikhfi got this done for him in 
the following way. She created innumerable 

ants, and by hermagic power made them gather 
together the sesame seeds. When Sringa- 

bhuja saw that, he went and told the 

Now in a Danidi tale called “ Svend’s ex- 
ploits,” also found in Thorpe’s Yuleiide Stories» 
thare is a very similar incident. Svendisin 

love with a princess whose fother requires him 
to separate seven barrels of wheat and seven 
barreb of rye which had been nuzed together 

inoneheap. This was to be done in the couise 

of one night. ^‘Just as Svend was most 
sorrowful he heard a rustling in the heap of 

grain. The moon was shining in the granary, 

and by its light he saw that the wheat and lye 
were gently separating each into its own heap. 

Here were all the ants for whom he once crum¬ 

bled his bread when he first set out on his 
wanderings, and which had promised that the^ 

would return his kindness when the time came. 
They had all now crept up into the granary, 

and each, taking a grain on his back,'went from 

heap to heap. Some stood and loaded the others, 

while others received the grains. And thus they 

continued working all the night long, until in 

the morning the wheat lay in one heap, and 

the rye in another. When they had finished 

their task, the little ant-king placed himself on 
the top of the heap of wheat, and asked Svend 

in a small voice if he were content now.”* 

I may mention that I have seen a tale taken 

down from the lips of an Indian servant in 

which there was an incident much more nearly 

resembling the Danish version than that in the 
KatM Sarit Sdgara, In this latter the ants 

work because they are compelled, not out of 
gratitude, as in the tale to which I refer. 

To the classical scholar these stories recall the 
tale of Psyche in the Golden Ass of Apnleins. 

Venus gave her some wheat, barley, millet, 
poppy, vetches, lentfls, and beans, and told her 

to sort them. Psyche sat bewildered in front of 

the promiscnons heap, when a tiny ant ran 

busily about and summoned all the ants in the 

neighbourhood, crying out tothem,“ Take pity, 

ye active children of the all-producing earth. 

Take pity, and make haste to help the wife of 

Love, a pretty damsel, who is now in a perilous 

situation.” Immediately the six-footed people 
“came running in whole waves, one upon 

“ another, and with the greatest diligence separat- 
“ed the whole heap, grain by grain.” The re¬ 

semblance between the second set of incidents 
may be accidental, being based upon the real or 

of a fer more striking character. It is impossi¬ 

ble to doubt that here we have varions forms 
of the same old-world foble. 

hero and from 
toa jjrc OCA comb, of sodb o 

«n tine gxemid, it 

an impeiietiable foxest arise, wBich stops the parsaer’a 
progtfiE^ 

® This is substantisJly identical with an ii^cideint in the- 
gory of white snake,” the seventeeiith in Gfrimm’a 

flaiMuiorc/ieii. See also Professor De Ghber- 
nataa OotmaraiiveMytJiologyf yoL IL p.45, for the TnacaD 
WETsunof the saicie incident. 
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AN INSCRIPTION OF GOVANA HI. OP THE NIKUMBHAVAMSa. 

BT G. BUHLEE. 

A facsiinile and analysis of fihe inscription 

transcribed and translated below have been 

published in Messrs. Meet and Burgess's Pdli^ 

Scmshrit, and Old Ganarese Inscriptions^ No. 283. 

To the detafls mentioned there it may be added 

that the characters are ancient Dev^&gari, 

closely agreeing in form with those used in the 

documents of the Y^davas of Devagiri- 

The only noteworthy peculiarity occurs in the 

case of the initial i, which in our inscription 

consists of three dots joined by a horizontal line 

and a slanting one, and of a cur7ed Hne below. 

It must also be noted that lines 10-23 are 

slightly mutilated on the left-hand side, and have 

lost one or two letters each. Most of these 

laounsB, as weU as those in the middle of U. 3,17,* 

and 22, can be easily filled in conjecturally. 

As Mr. Fleet has already stated (Zoo. cit), 

the inscription belongs to a chieftain of EMn- 

des, named G o v a n a, an ancestor of the ruler 

of 1600 villages, Sonhadadeva, who, ac¬ 

cording to Dr. Bh^lfi. Daji’s Pdtol inscription 

of Saka samvat 1128,^ made a grant of land and 

money to the college established for the study 

of the astronomer Bhfiskardch&rya’s works. 

It records the consecration of a temple of Siva, 

which had been begun by Indrarfija, the 

father of Go van a, and had been finished 

after his death, as well as the grant of a 

village, called Devasamgama, made by 

G o v an a on that occasion. 

From the wording of v. 19, which states 

that Go van a gave the village vrith the per¬ 

mission of his mother § r i d e v i, and from the 

fiant that v. 11 contains a eulogy of that 

princess, it may be inferred that G o v a n a was 

a minor at the time when the grant was made. 

Sridevi seems to have carried on the 

government of the province vriith the assistance 

of the Pradh4na Ohangadeva, to whose 

praise w. 13-15 are devoted. 

The genealogy of the family is carried back 

four generations farther than in Dr. Bh&d 

DAji's inscription. As our inscription is dated 

fiaka 1075, or 1153-54 a.b., and as Indra- 

rSLja, Govana's father, and sixth mler of the 

dynasty, must have died shortly after that 

time, the commencement of the reign of the 

first prince, Krishnaraja I., probably falls 

in the beginning of the eleventh century a.d. 

The description of the seven chiefe is made up 

of the platitudes usually found in such prascLs- 

tis^ and contains hardly any historical fects. 

From the expression in v. 6, svdmidevaguru* 

hhaJctih “ (his) devotion to his master, io the gods, 

and to his Gurus”,which applies to Krishna- 

rAja IL, and from the epithet parivndka- 

dndhabhaJdih, “strongly devoted to his suze¬ 

rain,” which occurs (v. 8) in the description of 

IndrarAja, I, however, conclude that these 

two, at least, like their successors Sonhada¬ 

deva and Hemadideva were feudatories, 

either of the YAdavas of Devagiri, or of some 

other dynasty which at that time held the 

north-western Dekhan. 

The pedigree of the Nikumbhavamsa 

stands, according to our and Dr. Bhifi DAji's 

inscriptions, as follows:— 

Nikumbhavaxn^a. 

1. KpBhnarAja I. (about 1000 aj>.) 

2. Govana I. 

3. GovindarAja. 

4. Govana 11. 

5. ErishnarAja n. 

6. IndrarAja, md. Srldevt, of the Sagara 
race, regent after his death. [Saka 
1075,1163-4 A.!).] 

1 
7. Govana HE. 

8. Sonhadadeva. 9. HenLAdideva[l9akall28, 
1216-7 A.D.] 

Transcripiwn, 

^ II 

qiqqr: i siiofr - 

' Jour, B, As. Soc,, N, 6., roL I. p. 414^ and Fleet taH Bjxrgm, loc. dt. No. 281 Line 1, zead snTrT: • 
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5mr qpTRr fs \\ >$• u [\] 

[*lM]?fT ^CTTO »T5rfk«Tf^r: ^ WjR*nc«K qw Sr|r^ 5Tii«r-3 - 

OTII [\] # erar 
^41^wK'i^iq4R^wf^«Tr5i^iRb4iq|uj>yo*ii to ^5iT i srraw- 4- 

qr »fNT: qfl^t ?n5#r^^?qerWi^r 11 [\] 

iT^icta#;: -isfifgqr^snqqcr i 
qf^FqflfS^ fq^qflr^; ’Hi<^i«idR3r qnq;ga.%ft^ i%^?qpfcrs [iisiij-e- 

?q TO^fI §^Rrf?r3r =5ftqrer 1^ ?ft: i %q-- 
K-r- 

^ 3P1TJT ^ II [^] 

'fia<n<<iy'»iM^i«: ^ ^ ft^nr^TEq q?q i ^-s- 

f!®r ^ qjT swTT q^^ ^rf f|^r qq Jgl^ ^-9- ^ ^ ^ 

[5] q sirf qrq 1 ^l^rqjqf^ 
q| qqqf^Tqn’ q[qqrrtr]^ q q?f 11 ^ [^>11]-10- 

l3r]RsRi?d[qr]q: ir|<^frrrqnr: qflf^PnAii-si: i qRfgqs^qfqr: 

■sp^qif?b:53r-ii- 
[q]qrW^|5J+% l|[^]i $|%^{^- 

" q?Rr-'i qnffe-13- 

^ff'in^?nir^'Twyn^T:«ffaTra^ iiWt 9Tsi|aiiiS-M- 

[^ I tl* !I#SIWW 11,[V] 1 «ff^ ^uCHiiirdV 
^ q^qiniq q* qr qpTdM^^ff Rt-m- 

[f^]qfer4'<a(il|i|<i: 1 f%- qfr^: ^ 

f^qq ^ q^qpqqFqiqq!^ qpr qfcjqqqisqgflreRqi^ ^ qo^ 11 [u]-i6] 

_^_. ” l!®qqqt ^q^^qq*reii3t 

qqnn^ ^J^qqi^iqfiqrfiqpr ’sfeRq: 1 

BidSBtisBt xtt iifce 

Ite 3^ «iiW» cC $ 19 fiaSiSe. 

^Line 14, the '^°ni the begimimg doubtful; last syllable 
donbtfuL 

line 1^ lead ®5fnnir°* 
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Govana, conquered the foes, made I n dr & raj a 

protector of the eai*tli, and returned to heaven. 

6. Why shall I praise this king Krishna 

here on earth, as the eulogy of his virtues is 

engraved on the tablet of the moon-disc ? {Sltall 

1 spcah of) his devotion to his lord paramount, 

to the gods and his gunis, of his high fame, 

of his exceeding truthfulness, or of his bravery 

or his nobleness ? 

7. “ 0 Tama, say to Krishna, ‘ Take thou 

this wealth (for thyself) which thou daily didst 

give to Brahmans I'® ‘No, 0 lord’! ‘Why?* 

‘ How can I take what (once) has been given ? 

Neither I nor my kinsmen (ever) took that 

which in jest even had been given.’ *’ Exceed¬ 

ingly rejoicing at this honourable feeling, he as¬ 
signed to him a high place in heaven. 

8. From K r i s h n a r a j a^ endowed with 

great spiritual merit, was born famous I n d r a- 

raja, who slew his enemies, who was firmly 

devoted to his suzerain, who possessed un¬ 

thinkable strength in battle, and who (glad- \ 

d^ied) good men as the sun (causes) the lotuses 

(to open), and (destroyed) the wicked ones as 

the wild-fire (hums) a forest. 

9. His fame resembles a reed that sportively 

sways in the streams of tears breaking from 

the eyes of the wives of very great chieftains, 

his foes, who, (confident of) the strength of their 

arms, carried their headsrhigh. Nowhere has 

a king been seen or heard of, nor will one ever 

appear, who can be compared to illnstrious 

Indrar&ja for liberality, truthfulness, for 
(bravery in) battle, or virtuous conduct. 

IX). In Indrar4ja’s kingdom foes be- 

cwne friends, misers fulfil wishes like the Tree 

of Paradise; the Iron age resembles the Golden 
age. 

11. FaithfalSridevi,sprungfromSagara*s 
race, is his crowned consort, who, peerless 

among women, teaches (the king^s) treasures a 

tesscm in Hberaliiy. ShaU 1 sing of her feme^ 

or of her beauly, or of her great good fortune, 

or of her liberalily, or of h^ virtne in keeping 
her promises ? 

12, ^ Her son, forsooth,is Govana, equal 

to KiTshna m • • equal to Arjuna in battle, 

a Mgaijuna in liberality, whose prosperity 

gladdens the crowds of gods, Brahmans, and 

saints, just as the moon makes the night-lotuses 

rejoice, and whose sword, experienced in battle, 

(resembles) a lion who again and again eagerly 

desires to roll on the broad frontal globes of 

the elephants of his proud enemies. 

13. His minister, a root of the creeper 

Fortune that delights in (Ms) wealth, the science 

of government., a true hero in 

' very dreadful battles, a learned Brahman, ex¬ 

ceedingly skilful in pleasing good men, is the 

illustrious Changadeva, who, by his wisdom, 

. prostrated (all) enemies at IndrarA j a*s feet. 

14. The kingdom prospers, good men are 

pleased, spiritual merit grows, all aims are at¬ 

tained, the saints rejoice, prosperity grows, 

while the illustrious Changadeva is the 
good minister. 

15. Regarding- him who possesses great 

power good men put these questions : “ Is he - 

Vachaspati or Usanas wearing the garb of man, 

or is he the treasure called Padma (dwelling) 

in the kmg*s haH, or is he the philosopher’s 

stone descended in consequence of (Us master's) 
merit ? 

16. When one thousand years of the Saka 

king had passed and seventy-five besides, and 

the year (of the cycle of Jupiter was) Srimukha, 

17. Then that store of all virtues, the 

illustrious Indraraja, ordered to be built 

this lofty temple of the Destroyer of Cupid, in 

order to gain spiritual merit, the exceedingly 

sweet reward for gifts of land, which is superior 

to the utterly worthless (happiness of the) 
world. 

18. 0 ye kings who will rule on earth, I, 

Indrarlja^ address to you,with folded hands, 

a fervent prayer:—“As the life of man is 

transient like a wave, as royalty is unstable like 

a water-drop on a lotus-leaf, therefore do not 
forsake your duly, firmly to keep and 

protect what you, what others gave.** 

19. With the permission of Srldevi 

Govana gave to the god the village called 

Devasamgama, (on the day) when he cele¬ 

brated the consecration (of the t&mple). 

oeeou to sie 
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SANSKRIT AND OLD OANARESE INSCRIPTIONS. 

BY J. P. PLEET, Bo. O.S., M.R.A.S. 

fContinued from vol VIL p. 808.J 

No. m. 

The sixth set of the Nerilr copper-plates, 

spoken of at p. 161 above, is described by 

General Jacob as having “ two leaves, almost 

eaten away; the middle one wanting. The few 

words decipherable convey no meaning.” 

The plates are very thin throngh corrosion, 

the second one being almost broken in half; and 

the end part of each plate has been entirely 

broken off and lost. The remnant of the first 

plate measures by ; and the remnant of 

the second plate, by 2i‘The edges of the 

plates are not raised into rims. The ring con¬ 

necting them is nncat; it is about thick and 

in diameter. The seal on it, circular, and 

about 1" in diameter, has the representation of a 

boar, fiicing to the proper left, in relief on a 

countersunk surface. The context appears to 

me to run on from the first to the second plate, 

and so to indicate that there never was any 

middle plate at all. There are no traces of 

writing on the outer side of either plate. 

The characters are neatly formed, of the same 

standard as those of the grant of M a n g a 1 a, 

No.XL. of this Series. The distinguishing forms 

of ta and na are that the former is almost invari¬ 

ably written in this grant with a loop, and the 

latterwithout aloop. InPoZe^£(^0*^‘ 

L 9, the vowels is attached to the la in rather an 

unusual way, and in a similar way to that in which 

it is attached to other consonants; it is usuaRy 

made by a continuation of the upward stroke of 

the la, brought round in a loop to the left so as 

to join the la again at the point at which it starts 

from it, and it is hardly to be distinguished from 

the vowel i as attached to the same letter. 

In the word nnhti, 1.10, the orthography is 

peculiar, in the employment of the guttural 

nasal, w, instead of the A^iimara. With this 

instance, we have to compare,-sagotrdndh- 

Hdriti, 1. 1 of the B4dami Cave-inscription, 

Yol. VL, p. S6Z\—-Jagasihka, 1.3 of the Aihole 

stone-tablet, Yol. Y., p. 67 j—vania, 11.14and22 

of No. Lin. below;—triiisan, 1. 3 of No. XXI. 

of this Series, Yol. YI., p. 24;—1. 8 of 

No. XXV., Yol. YL, p. 30;—and va^a, 1. o, 

viiihtinmh, 1. 18, and tri(tri)imni, 1. 10, of a 

(?) Chalukya grant at Jour, Bo, Bt\ B, As, 

Soc,, Yol. X., p. 348. 

I find this to be another grant of the Western 

Chalukya king PulikSs i n., who is here 

called Satyasraya and Polekesi-Yal- 

la b ha. The genealogy commences in 1. 4, the 

first name mentioned, somewhere in the broken- 

off parts, being probably that ofPulik6siI.; 

there is no space for the mention of any name 

antecedent to his. His son, Kirttivarm^I, 

isherecalled Kirttirija. His son,Satya- 

sraya-Poleklsi-Yallabha, is the donor. 

In 1, 3 he is called simply ‘ Yallab ha’; for, 

in accordance with what was occasionally the 

custom in early iuscriptions and became the 

almost invariable custom in later times, the 

name given there is that of the reigning monarch 

at the time of the grant, specified by name 

before the introduction of his genealogy. The 

name of the village bestowed, at the end of 1. 8, 

is partly broken away; it might perhaps be 

completed by local inquiry and identification. 

The grant is not dated. Y 41 a p i, or Bfidami, 

though far away from Nerur, seems to be spoken 

of in the last line. 

First •plate, 

[^] Svasti II Sr[l] [H*] Jayati vimala-damshfri-rajitam Idka-bharttu^ li prasamita- 

' ^ ^ .-[sn]- 
[ “ ] r-arSh |1* avani-tala-vigh4(?)t-4bhinnarP&t41a-mfilam 11 sva-bhuja-*.- 

[®] d=firddhvam=urvvi(rvvi)n=da(Ri4naih i| Tad=anu jayati nityam Yallabhasy=api 

b4hu[r]=*.. 

[*] harshsharviohchhSda-hfttub II dvija-vaia-krita-santiii sarvvarlfikasya p&lah® 11 

An6® 

^ Seven letters are broken away here; the last must be 
* In the oiiginaJ, this mark of pnnettiation is wrongly 

I^ed between the rS and the 
* Fire letters are broken away here. 

* Eight letters are broken away here. 
” This verse is one of only three pddos. 
^ About nine letters are broken away here. The read¬ 

ing probably was 
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n . 
Second plate, 

r.l ..sh&h baliu-[8]a[vaT?i]n[a3‘».dak8hi94p4ta.gu(?)*^ . • ; 
rn Gar&]g47abhHtlm.sn&R-6dab^paviMkri[te^^^ [\\*1 Tasya ■ putrat Sn-Kii^- 
■■ •* • rfijat [U*] [Tasy=&tmajat Sri-Sa"]- 

[»] iy^rayah Polek68i(si)-Vallablia-mah4r&jah KavalA(?)la(?)]iasu“.. 
r»l nuJia-dibarii viprSbliya^ dattarin II Tad^l k41d idam=api sfisaDam || Varohclia(?). 

^ Bag6trar^*.. . 

r”l r-ichfimam paSoha-vink^Hi-mTarfcfajiamCnam) raja-mSiiSna kshSfcram dattam [n*] 
Tatra pa“.. 

If.'V’4('?)t&(?)pt-gr&ni4^*.mal^-patha-^*. ....... 

Translation. 

Hail! (May there le) good fortune! Yic- 

torions is [the form, ■which, was that of a boar,] 

of the lord of the world, who allayed. 

. . . the hostile.enemies 

of the gods,—which was adorned by spotless 

tusks; which had the unbroken foundations of 

Jiell.the surface of the earth; 

which.by ite own 

arms; and which lifted up the world on high! 

After that, victorious for ever is also the arm 

of Yallabha,—which is the cause of the 

interruption of the joy*°. 
... and which effects the tranquillity 

of the best of the twice-bom, and which is the 

protector of all mankind! 
[In the lineage of the C haluk ya s],—who 

are possessed of feme [acquired ly defeating] 

many [kings] ; [yrho meditate on the feet of] the 

gods and the twice-bom and spiiitualpreceptors; 

who are the descendants ofH4r i ti; who are of 
thelineageofManavya;[whosacrifice]. . . ^ 

.; and who., 

.which cost mnch gold 

.endowed with dona¬ 

tions ..—(there was). . . . 

.. whose body was pnrified ly 

the watefT of the (rwer) Q a n g & which was 

used for his purifioatoij bathings His son was 

SrI-Kirttirilja. 

* Abont riuB letters arahrokon airay here. There can 
he BO doabt that the last was hA and that the first two 
wace jiara; m fact, ihe tops of 'the g and r axe lissbile. 
The mnaiiriByayfiafoes TwacepgohaMyjpdd^ 

* About nine letters axe hroiken away here. There can 
ha BO dosht that the first three were psirdAdifi, and part 
ol the y is risible. 

* Vbor or dre letters are broken away here. The last 
fpiie were probalfiy of 

'^'thraa or losr letten aie Imloan away 
. ^iboattwelveUttecsazelcokenawaybm 
"ib^ifalefateKsmlxtte Tbaeoan he.no 

dgfefe felt feey vm aspEopoaed by mei, ortolhesaiiie 

TTin son, Sri-SatydSraya, the Glreah 

King PolekSsi-Yallabha, gave to the 

Br&hTuans a great gift, [the village named] 

(?)Kuvaldlahasu.At that 

same time, also, this charter (was given). 

A field, (of the measwre of) twenty-five muar- 

tanas hj the royal measure, was given to. . . . 

. . rdcharya of the (?) Yarcha gotra. 

There ..*.. . at the 

village of (?) Y 414 p i . .. 

■.the high-road. 

No. Lm, 

General Jacobis paper on the Nerftr plates is 

supplemented, at Jour. Bo. Br. B.As. iSoc., Vol. 

ni-, Part II.,-p. 211, by a transcription, transla¬ 

tion, and hand-copy, of a copper-plate grant 

fmm K6chr4 or K5chr4m. This place is some¬ 

where in the Yeagnrl4 P4t4 of the llatn4giri 

District; but I cannot find it on the map. The 

ancient spelling of the name wsiS ‘ K o oh. obu - 

raka’, as shown by the grant itself. Nerfir 

is in Long. 73® 42' E., and Lat. 16® V NI The 

ancient name is given in just the same form in 

another of the grants to be published hereafter; 

there is nothing to indicate whether the. vowel 

of the first syllable is long or short, but it has 

the appearance and sound of a Dr4vidian word, 

with the short vowel e. 

The plates, which have hemi obtained through 

the. Political Superintendent of S4wantw4di 

About ox lefctexB axe broken away here. Part of the 
first is ririble, and the oonaonant must be cA, d, d, jf>, 
m, «A, or A. The remaimiig syUableB were possiUy 
dhiyob-grdmofii. 

” Six ox seven letters are broken away here. 
” See paxa. 4 of the introdnotory remarks. 
^ One letter is illegible ber^ and about six others axe 

broken away. 
One letter is broken away here, and one is illegible. 
AboTit twenty leftiers are broken away here. 

” About six letters are broken away bexe. 
There is evidently a panning allosion here to the oon- 

qnert of Hanfim or Hanbavardhfma. 
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for me to reedit the inscription from them, 

belong to "Wasudfeva Ramk^hna TehgsS of 

E16chr^. They are three in number, each 

about ?|" long by broad. The edges of the 

plates axe not raised into rims. The ring con¬ 

necting them is uncut; it is about thick, 

and 3" in diameter. The seal on it is circular, 

about in diameter; it has, raised in relief 

on a countersunk surface,—at the top, the 

sun and moon; in the middle, the words 

Chandrdditya ; and at the bottom, a lotus. 

Except that the letter tJia is not so clearly 

formed with a loop on the bottom stroke, ‘ and 

except in the form of the the characters are 

the satne as those of No. XLI. of this Series at 

vol. VII. p. 163. They are early Western G h al u- 

kya characters, but somewhat influenced by 

the northern forms; this is observable in,—1, 

the vowel which,—whether by itself, or as 

part of ai or 5,—is usually written above the 

line;—2, the vowel ai, which is expressed by 

two strokes above the line;—3, the triangular * 

shape of the va;—and 4, the form of the na, 

which is exactly the same as, for instance, in the 

Valabhi grant of Dhruvas^na IL, at 

Yol. YI., p. 12. Except in the form of the J^a, 

the characters are also the same as those of 

another (?) Chalukya copper-plate grant 

from the Konkan, at Jour. So. Br. JB. As. Soc., 

Vol. X., p. 348. Contrary to the practice of 

the preceding grant, No. LII., and of No. 

XL.,—the ta is written without, and the na 

with, a loop. 

It is a Western Chalukya grant. The 
genealogy commences with P u 1 a k ^ s i-V a 1- 

labha, or Pulik^sl L, and reaches down 

to Chandraditya, the son of Saty^- 

sraya, or Pulik^si II., and the elder 

brotherof Vikrama dity a I. In No.XLI. 

of this Series, this king’s name reads at first sight 
as ‘Indr^ditya’; but I gave reasons there 

for correcting it into ‘ C h a n d r a dity a’, and 

the reading is undoubtedly ‘Chandrdditya’ 

in the present grant, both in 1.15, and on the 

t y a. No date is given, beyond the twelfth day 

of the bright fortnight ofV aisdkha. 

In my remarks on No. XLI., I hazarded the 

conjecture, equallyapplicablehere, that the word¬ 

ing of the grant indicated that V i j a y a b h at- 

t a r i k a continued to reign after her husband’s 

decease,—probably as regent during the child¬ 

hood of a son, whose subsequent death led to 

the accession of Tikrama dityal. Ididnot 

know then of the seal of the present grant, which 

fully justifies my conjecture. If Ohandrd- 

d i t y a had been still alive at the time of these 

two grants, he would hardly have been described 

merely as the elder brother ofVikramS.- 

di t y a L And, on the other hand, if Y ikr a- 

madityal. was on the throne at the time of 

these two grants, then his name, and not that 

of Chandraditya, would 'certainly have 

been engraved on the seal of the present 

grant. 
The name ofYijayamah&d^vlisfollow¬ 

ed, in 1.18, by rather a curious word, for which 

I cannot offer any very satisffictory explanation. 

It is evidently a Dr^vidian word, and may be 

perhaps some title, or the household-name, of 

Yijayamah4d6vi. lean find no word 

in the Dictionaries approaching to'jjodki or 

potM. But, as regards the first two syllables, 

we have in Canarese, hoddi, ‘ tjio name of a 

certain shrub’; and hoddi, ‘ a harlot’, which 

occurs, in the form poddi, in the names ‘ G 6- 
yindapoddi’, and ‘Badipoddi’ or 

‘B&lipoddi’, in the First Arohaeological 

Beport, PI. XLin., No. 25, U. 4-5. And I have 

an Old Canarese inscription, hrom a pillar in the 

porch of the temple of the god MahSkfitSs- 

vara at B&dami, which records a grant by a 

stile, or ‘harlot’, named Yin4p8ti, who was 

the daughter ofKuchipSti and the grand¬ 

daughter of RIvamanchal, and was the 

prdna-vallabTie, or ‘heart’s darling’, of the 

Western Chalukya king Yij ay 4.ditya- 

Satyasraya. But Yij ayamaha di vi 

is called mdhisM, ‘ the queen-consorb, the first 

As in the case of No. XLI., the grant is made 

byYijayamahad5vl,or Yijayabhat- 

t arik a, the queen-consort of Chandradi- 

or properly consecrated wife of the king’, in 

botii of her • grants; and it is hardly possible 

that a qneen-Gonsort should be selected firom 

the harlot class; 

["] Svasti 
[ * ] sag6tranam 

Transcription. 

Firsi plate. 
^rfanatam 

nariti-putra^am i=sapia- 





mtm cHAinm grant or vijataiiahadevi. 

w.Giiccs rK0TD*UTK, racmu, 
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people:—“Be it known to you! On tlie 

twelfth day of the bright fortnight of {the 

fnmth) Vaisakha, at the time of a fast 

.the aggregate of hhajjanaa*^ 

named Vaknlakachohharksh^tra®®, at 
the Tillage of Ko chchuraka, has been 

given, with libations of water, to (?) K ^ k h a- 

- . . vag61asv4mt of the Vats a gotra. 

On the west and the east it is protected by 

an embankment. He, who preserves this, 

whether of Our lineage, or another, enjoys {the 

T&icard of) religious merit; he, who confiscates 

it, incurs the guilt of the five great sins.’^ 

The giver of land dwells happily in heaven 

for the duration of sixty thousand years; the 

oonfiscator {of a grant of land)^ or one who 

connives (fl< such confiscation)^ shall dwell for 

the same number of years in hell 1 He is bom 

as a worm in ordure for the duration of sixty 

thousand years, who confiscates land that has 

been given, whether by himself, or by another! 
80 

MISCELLANEA. 

SOME REMAKES ON DR.POPE’S “NOTES 
ON THE SOUTH-rtroiAN OR DRIvIDIAN 
PAMILT OP LANOtTAaBS.” (Ind. Ant. voL 
V. pp. 157,158.) 

BY THE EEV. F. KITTEL. 

Dr. OaldweU in p. ^52 (conf. Preface, p. vii.) 
of the second edition of his Grammar (of a.j>. 1875) 
states as the result of his valuable researches 
“ that the Dravidian idioms exhibit traces of an 
ancient, deep-seated connection with Pra-Sans- 
crit, the assumed arcl^c mother-tongue of the 
Indo-European family,—whilst at the same time 
the traces they exhibit of relationship to the 
languages pf the Scythian group, especially the 
Ugrian tongues, are, cm the whole, closer, more 
distinctive, and more essential";—^whereas Dr. 
Pope’s contention, in his "Notes” (p. 168), is 

that the doctrine that the place of the Dr&vidian 
dialects is rather with the Aryan than with the 
Turanian family of languages is still capable of 
defence.” My intention is not to write in favour 
of either of the opinions, but to recommend the 
use of additional and at the same time plain and 
convincing arguments. Let me add that a quite 
astonishing number of Dravida roots (or sterns) 
and nonns has been incorporated into Sanskrit—a 
circumstance which, to my knowledge, only too 
little notice has hitherto been taken of. Such roots 
generally terminate in a cerebral. 

Of the fourteen words adduced by Dr. Pope to 
point out the relationship of the so-called Dra¬ 
vida languages to .those of the Ar y a group, 
nine have already been used by Dr. OaldweU for 
the very same purpose. In his Grammar Dr, 
Caldwell compares p&d with Sanskrit path (p. 
472); paUi. withSk. palli (p. 459) and ir6kic 
(p. 485); pen with fimina (p. 486); pagai. 

Asya, or asya, L 19; meaniiig not amrent. 
** Gemeral Jacob’s Pandit tranSates fcXijjaTia by * salt- 

saaTsb.’ Tbe only ^nroacb. 1 can find to it is, in the 
Compendium of Molesworth’s Mardtlii-English Die- 
tiomry, Tthdjanh, * onltarable land, lying along the coast 
oc a^ng inlets, and liable to be ov^ow^ by the tide.' 

with Sk, hhay, bhdga (p. 459; conf. 473,494); p 6 g u 
with .Sgo and vddo (p. 487); p a 1 a with Sk. puhi, 
puru (p. 472), pkal (p. 494), and parst portXo, plus, 
TToXv, Gothic and Old German filu (p. 484; p. 485 
also p i r i with Sk.phal, rr6p(o, porfto, pars, andp. 486 
also adjective pern with Sk.pwZa, pwru; barh, varh); 
p d with Sk. phulla (p. 474); p 6 r u (the porru of Dr. 
Pope) with Sk. bhri, (fiepo, fero, Gothic bairam^ bdr, 
b^ram. Old High German bcran, p^an, Old English 
bearn, * a child’ (pp. 473,486); and p e r u (Dr. Pope’s 
perm) withp^40,/raa? (p. 486). Nos. 3,5,6, andl2ia 
Dr, Pope’s list he has associated also with Skythian 
and partly Semitic terms, so that for this reason 
they are somewhat out of place in the " Notes." 

Dr. Pope’s words that I have not observed in 
the lists from Dr, Caldwell’s Grammar are five in 
number, viz. pullu (or pul), pul, pSthai 
(or p&dai), p al 1 a m, and p u 1 a i. 

Is it a fact that the nine words of Dr. OaldweU, 
and others introduced by him with the same 
view, are ultimately related to the terms of the 
Indo-European family, with which he has com¬ 
pared them? He rightly cautions his readers 
against such a supposition (p. 509), and himself 
argues cautiously. It is worth while to examine the 
said nine words and the rest in Dr. Pope’s list, and 
to see whether their relation to the Indo-European 
languages is real or not, or at least doubtful. 

1. P 4 d, * to sing*, is not connected with Sans¬ 
krit vad, but, as Dr. Caldwell has stated, with Sk. 
path, * to recite* (in a singing way). IBath does 
not appear to be Vedio; it seems to be another 
form cf Sanskrit pot, bkat, *to speak {hhdshd). 
The three roots are apparently borrowed from 
Dravi^, wherein, e.y., pad {pdt),pag, pay, pan, pal, 
bag, caj, val, mean * to sound, to speak, to sing.’ I 
may remark that the change of constants in this 

I Sc. ^ the fidd of the xnarshy groond where there are 
aMtt-irees. 

I ^ The final nine letters are quite unintelligible. Per¬ 
haps they contain the name of the engiarer, or the pro- 

, znnlgator, of the grant. 
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Pravida line ofiers no ditScultt whatever. Dravida 

od, ‘to read, to recite,’ as to form could be derived 

from Sanskrit md or rccA, but there is no necessity 

for doing so. 

2. Palli, the palN of Sk. dictionaries, is a 
Pravida term of x^pa], pop, jpar, pal, ‘to lie 
down’, ‘to settle’, ‘to go down’ (conf. No. 13). 

i.e. poUi, means * a house; a settlement or 
village.* From the same root pad, amongst 
others, Sk. patta, hatia, haUi, paUana^ are derived. 
Pidtaaa has also the form of patfana, but it 
would not be advisable on account of this curiosity 
to identify Sk. pat in the meaning of ‘ to descend” 
with Pravida pad, as their meaning does not quite 
coincide. For my own part I suppose that villa 
or vella belongs to Sk. \/vrt, ‘ to surround, to 
enclose.' 

3. Pen. This belongs to vIP*A ‘to come in¬ 
to close contact; to seize.* A secondary root is 
p^n, pan, pdl, ‘ to unite.’ The .female elephant is 
pi^. petta, p^n, pun, p^^nija, phidu, peiju, 

‘fem^e’; ptnfjU, pmi (i.e. phUi), ‘a 
match or manriage.* Regarding the meaning conf. 
Sk. pdmgTaham, ‘marriage’; ‘ a hus¬ 
band.* The beginning of a popular song of the 
Badagas on the Nila^ii is; “ Totadamma of twelve 
years, timely married, and quickly seized [s/pid) 
the hand” (of the great king Lhlga). If this \/pid 
cazmot be shown to be an original household 
word of the Aryas, either pen has been borrowed 
by them, or ‘ hen’, ‘ bean*, belong to a different 
root. For the present I recognize pid only in 
theobscureSk.rootspia,pin;, ‘to seize* (dda'iia), 
which are regular modifications of it. Pm, * to 
mute*, occurs as pen [ilesha) in Sk. dictionaries. 
PMna ^s been .connected with Sk. bhii {hhd- 

I think I am not mistaken in doubting 
even the radical nature of the initial in pen. 

4. Pagai, hage, or page,‘variance*, ‘dis¬ 
cord*, ‘ enmity*; ‘ an opponent*, belongs to Vp«^5 

•to be severed by an intervening space’; ‘to 
separate or divide’; the root appears also as pa%, 
pad, poT, pa«, pffA.pot, bap, va^, and vanp. Its initial 
letter is not exactly radicaL Sk. pat, * to divide,’ 
to split, to break*; on#, van^ ‘to ivide*; spAaf, 

to burst, to break,’; pial, ‘ to burst*; kal, 
‘ to divide, to dig, to plough*, are more than pro»- 
bahly borrowed from Dravida paff (conf. No. 6). 
Vedio Sk. bAaj\ ‘ to divide ;* dAaAJ, (bhanff), * to split*, 
though related as to sound, may or may not be 
radically connected with it; with bhwij. Lab. 
fraufjfa, Goth, dri^oii, Ac., have been compared. 
Whether AS./eopees,jflaa, ‘ to hate’ j/dA, ‘ a foe’; 
€k>t1uc^a/iva, * feud*; Germansro 
ad with pag, is more than doubtful Prof. Fr. 

f ®o?iriiines of a stzildng nabire, 
lor vluflh X iddnee sawnther aiatanoe with reem to 

Bopp, for the sake of comparison, thought of a 
Sk. root with final ip, viz. of Yedic \/piy, ‘ con- 
vitiari’, * to abuse’, ‘ to scoff.’ Vedio piydru, 

piyaka, piyatnu,piyu, mean ‘a scoffer.’ Piy curi¬ 
ously reminds one of Dravida p^, ‘ a demon’; conf- 
Sk. phi, ‘ a rascal* Prof. Benfejr confers ptjOr 

(referred by Prof. Bopp to piy) with pdpa. It 
seems unnecessary to remark that ‘ to hate’ does 
not coincide with[bay), but with Sk. ^iad. 

5. P o g, ‘ to go away’, or ‘ to go.* fiaivea and ve iiio 

are generally compared with Sk. x/yam or yd. 

The archaic form of poy or hoy is poy (hoy), 

which presupposes a form pod or hod. This 
form, viz. hod, ‘ to go’, occurs in Sk. dictionaries, 
into which it has been transplanted from Dravida. 

6. P a 1 a, ‘ several, many.* As the root of this 
the pay of No. 4 may be taken; or one may think 
of the Dravida pal (pud), pal, pay, pay, pal, pan, 

ban, val, ‘to increase*, bal, bal, ‘ to grow, to 
thrive’; par, ‘ to grow extensive, to spread.’ With 
regard to form and meaning there exists a notice¬ 
able connection between Nos. 4 and 6; conf, also 
No. 7, Sk. phal, ‘ to burst; to expand, to bloom’ 
(p.p. phAla); sphat, sphani, ‘ to burst; to open, 
to expand* (p.p. ^spAzdiVa); further compare Sk. 
sphar, ‘to spring up, to swell, to spread’ (p.p. 
sphwritay Conf. Sk. patala, ‘ a heap, a multitude’; 
pallava, ‘ extension, a sprout, a shoot.* I cannot 
but believe that the three Sk. roots adduced 
under this head are of Dravida, origin; but fail 
to see that Dravi^ pal bears a direct affinity 
tOTToXy, A.S.fela, GermanvOel, v6el (pUs = prdyas; 

pars-prithak). These are related to Sk. roots pri, 

pr% andpiSr, ‘to be full or filled’, which complex 
of bases might rather be connected with the 
Dravida themes pul, pol, ‘ to increase’ (see No. 
7); but the root of these is pud. 

7. Pfi,pfivu or puvv u,‘a bloom or blos¬ 
som.’ Shall it at once be said that p^ and ^Xcio? 
fl6s,‘a blossom’, belong to the same root ? I think 
we have at least to seek for a medium. The ancient 
Dravida s/pud or pud that concerns us here, and 
that bears also, e.y^, the forms pw, ptd, puy, pud, 
put, pid,pun, pur, pHl pSl,puy, pSs, pul, pfjr, p& ; 

pod, pol, poy, pot, pod, por, pos,' has among others 
the following meanings ‘ to burst, to open, to 
expand, to come or break forth, to rise, to increase, 
to swell; to fiash, to glitter, to bum.* Sk. 
sphut, sphunt, sphund, ‘ to burst, to open, to ex¬ 
pand; to become manifest, to appear*; spAwr, 
‘to break forth, to swell; to gUtter’; sphul, ‘to 
wUeot; to appear*; put, punt, ‘ to shine’, accord¬ 
ing to my opinion .are Sanskritized forms of 
pt^ These so-called Sk. themes in a slightly 
different form have appeared already under Nos. 

^atadbhaTOof a.pain^ ‘a wife’, ispanui, and ^ 
certainly reminds the ear of phh, otp^u, * a female.* 
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4 and 6. Ph-alla, ‘blown; an expanded flower’ 
(= pkalya), is taken as the past participle of phah 
Another spurious Sk. root that is to be mentioned 
'here is pul, ‘ to be or become great or large’ j 
compare also the similar pHl, ‘ to accumulate*; and 
pola,a, ‘heap’; puliaa, ‘an alluvial formation*; 
&c.) &o. Phtll, * tb blossom,’ also an obscure 
root, is still to be adduced. 

As \/pud means ‘to expand, to increase’, 
&C., and ‘ to shine*, the question arises, to which 
of the meanings pH is to be referred. I leave 
the question undecided. Here follow a few of the 
many derivations from pud;—pw, ‘to bloom*; 
pHval, ‘blooming’, or ‘reddish colour*; pul, 
‘grass* or ‘a tiger’; pun, puTi, ‘any metal’, or 
‘gold*;pa/anV the dawn’; pw//e,‘ yellowish colour’,or 
*a doe’; pugar^pogar, * a tawny colour’, or ‘ lustre*; 
pngdy pijgal ‘to extol’; pudal, ‘grass’; pudu, 
* conspicuous, remarkable, new*; pula, pula, ‘ gold’ 
(conf. spurious Sk.pwra^fl, pu}ntda, ‘ gold’), * beauty’, 
or ‘ a cornfield’; puli (also pol), ‘ to shine’; puli, 
‘ bloom*, or ‘ freshness’; pol, puj, ‘ to shine’; pusa = 
pudu; popu, ‘ grass.* Sk. pushpa (which occurs in 
the Atharva, Vdjasaneya, and Taittinya Saihbitd,), 
‘ blossoming* {vikitsa); ‘ a flower; the menses; a 
topaz’, etc., used to be written purpa in Dravida 
(in Tamilpzi'ipa); both forms can easily be derived 
from pulvu, i.e. pwvu, * a flower.’ Of course 
flus, are rightly compared with phulla, &c. ; 
but how is it that old Sanskrit, at least to my pre¬ 
sent knowledge, offers no indisputably genuine root 
wherewith flus and its sisters are plainly con¬ 
nected, whereas Dravida is so rich in pertinent 
terms.® Is the beautiful ‘flower* primarily a 
Sfldra word ? 

Under such circumstances it may not be rash 
if I offer the conjecture that Sk. pash, ‘to thrive’ 
(from which pushpa is generally derived); push’- 
hala, ‘much’; pusha, pMan, ‘the sun,* may 
belong to Drav. pudj Drav. pol means ‘sun, 
time.' As very interesting, I adduce still Drav. 
pvmpuli, a reduplicated form of pu% ‘to extend, 
to rise*, as it exactly coincides in meaning with the 
simple form pula in Sk., both being rendered by 
‘ extension, greatness*; ‘ erection of the hairs of 
the body.’ Sk. spulinga or phulinga, ‘ a spark of 
fire’, is also here in its proper place. 

8. Pul [pullu), ‘ grass ; straw,* For this word 
see No. 7. 

9. P u 1, ‘ smallness, a trifle, a defect’ (particu¬ 
larly also in gems), may be the pul, ‘grass’, of 
Nos. 7 and 8. used, like Sk. trina, to show the 
insignificance of something or somebody. Conf. Sk. 
pu2a^a,‘adefectina gem*; and Sk. puldka, ‘abridg¬ 
ment, taking away* (conf. No. 13). If one assumes 
a probablv radical connection between flAs, &c. 
and pul^ he does not appear to be entitled at the 

same time to compare (pavXos with the 
metaphorical (?) signification of pul. Eegarding 
this ptil I have to remark that it most probably 
is a form of Drav. pvi (p6d, por), ‘ to be small*, 
that with exactly the same meaning has been in¬ 
serted in Sk. dictionaries. 

10. Pedai, pede, ‘a timid, simple, poor, 
or ignorant person; an hermaphrodite.’ The root 
of this appears to be pid, pir, peg, pel, p^l, beg, 

bech, bed, Md, hem, b\, bel, bR, vid, vir, vM, vSr, 

vel, ‘to tremble, to be agitated, to fear, to be 
amazed, bewildered, or confused.’ Pedu, ‘con¬ 
fusion, bewilderment’; pem, * fear*; bela, * simple, 
ignorant.* The spurious Sk. pihja, * agitated, dis¬ 
turbed’ {vpdkula); bhesh, bhresh, hhlesh, ‘ to fear*; 

‘timid, ignoi-ant*; bhiru, bUlu, * timid,’ proba¬ 
bly have been taken from Dravida, in spite of Vedic 
Sk. bhi, ‘to fear’ (conf. A.S. Uflan, <&c. &c.). 
That fdtUiUs, ‘silly, foolish*, is related to this 
\Jpi4i is more than doubtful to me. 

11. Pbc,‘to sustain, to tolerate; to carry.’ 
The original meaning of this verb seems to be 
somewhat dubious; in Kannada about seven 
hundred years ago it was explained by iirodhdfana, 

* to hold, sustain, or bear on the head.’ In Telugu 
and Tulu the verb does not seem to be used in 
this form. In Tulu pude (conf., e.g., ber^ of other 
dialects with Tulu beti), ‘ a pack or burden’, is in 
use; this and Telugu poila (conf., e.g., puttu or 
putta of other dialects with Telugu putta), pvtaM, 

p^tOfputtare, ‘a packet or bundle’, may belong to 
pur. Its r bears a rather indistinct and change¬ 
able character, which is also observed in the 
Kannada past participle, this being 2^0 Ww. Chiefly 
on account of such an r and the uncertainty 
as to its original meaning, I refrain from strictly 
comparing it with bhar, <j>€p and/ar. At the same 
time I have to hint at a doubt that in this instance 
I entertain about the radical nature of the initial 
p. Conf. also per 2 under No. 12. 

12. P e I, p e d, b e s, ‘ to bring forth.’ Its final 
r exhibits the same nature as that of pur. The 
intransitive is pir, ‘ to be bom.’ Besides the forms 
of the root already given, there exist, e.g., the 
following:—pid, pSd, vH, ply, peg, pur, pud, pur, 

all of which are connected with ‘ forth, over, out’ 
(conf. No. 7). The obscure Sk. pros, ‘to bring 
forth’, has been formed from this complex root. 
Dr. Caldwell compares Sk. pra, ‘before; for¬ 
ward ; away; excessive*, with p^r; but as per 

does belong to the themes of No. 7 his comparison 
cannot well be right; and I for my part see no 
radical connection between bear, heir, hcim, pario, 

and pSr, In TamiJ, Maley&la, and Kanna^ 
means also ‘ to obtain, to get, to gain*; I consi¬ 
der this to be a form connected with Drav. pad, 

pat, pay, par, the meaning and use of vrhioh 
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are the same; it is not impossible that also the 
por of 1^0,11 is a modification of this &c.; 
conf* No. 3. 

13. Pall a, ‘ low land, a hole, a ditch, a nullah:’ 
The root of this is p a d, * to go down, to sink’, and 
its original form is paUa (conf. palli. No, 2; and 
ptlU, No. 3). Conf. Sk, pallaJa, palvala, * & smail 
pond’, which, though reminding one of Latinpalus, 
‘ a pool’, may have been borrowed from palla, 

Pdllu ihullu)^ pottUy poUf potr^i pol^ pot, 

pdttl, 'a hole, what is hollow’, belong to a‘ 
different root. PuUzt, pulln, pullic, ® empty grain, 
husk*, may be compared with Sk. piddka, pHlya, 
‘ empty grain’, and also Sk. pitfa, pitfaha, ‘ a con¬ 
cavity, a hollow*, are to be taken notice of here. 
English ‘hollow, hole’, probably is related to 
Sk. s/ dri,‘to swell*; conf. Hnya, ‘ a vacnnm.’® 

14, Pulaijpnle, pole. In looking at No.7it 
will be observed that theme pul, &o., to which 
these words belong, does not convey the meaning 
of ‘lowness’ or ‘defilement’, but of ‘brightness* and 
' freshness.’ The instances adduced there aore clear; 
pulati, pultij ‘ the fair she^ a woman’, is another 
one. Nevertheless, pu2e or poU signifies ‘ a low 
condition or manner, defilement’; and its mascu¬ 
line form pnleya or p6ley a denotes a vile 
man, an outcast, and its feminine pulati commonly 
a woman of the outcasts; in the same manner 
pula is ‘beauty, gold*, and ‘eviL’ Some may 
endeavour to remove this seeming incongruity all 
at once by having recourse to pul in its metapho¬ 
rical sense (No. 9). Others might refer to pula 
(pulavu, puldl, paid, T^mil) and polasu (Telugu), 
‘ flesh’ (oohfi spuTOus Sk. polo, palala, ‘ flesh’), and 
explain pulSya by ‘ a flesh-he, an eater of flesh*, 
and thus for his well-known flesh-eating habits 
make an outcast of him'; but as puUya (pul^ya) is a 
term common to all the Dravida tribes known 
to me, whereas pM (polasu), ‘flesh’ is not; on 
account of this circumstance I cannot agree to 
such an opinion. FulS has apparently got the 
meaning of flesh simply from the colour of this 
(conf, ptakpa, ‘ the menses’, &c.), and flesh was 
not originally something unclean either with the 
Aryas or Adtryas; and dso many Sfidras eat flesh. 
If where pul?, ‘flesh’, is used, we could explain 
pulfya to denote an eater of raw flesh,® they, in 
their ease and place, of course would not be wrong 
in calling him an outcast. 

However the meaning ‘lowness’, vileness*, &c., 
appears radically to belong to theme ptil or pdl, a 
carious and most interesting theme indeed, as it 
farther means also‘to die’and‘to join* (coiaf. Nos. 
3,7,and 9). These difierent meanings at least partly 
rest on the change in the final letter of the root. In 
the instance that coi^cems us here, we have Drav. 
pui, puck, ‘to decay, to rot’; pUk, ‘to become 
mouldy*; piich, pimoh, ‘ to become nauseous, or 
mouldy’; pUchor pi^, ‘to fart, to stink’; pust^, 
‘foul, stinking’; bUgara, Mju,hiisi, ‘mould,dirt.* All 
these themes seem to presuppose a root put or pud, 
‘ to decay*, etc., that up to this day I have not yet 
met with; but \/pud, or p3(Z (thepuiof Sk. dic¬ 
tionaries), ‘ to be powdered; to bQ destroyed’, may 
be connected. At all events Sk. p&y, * to become 
putrid, to stink’; pfiti, ‘stink*; pus, ‘ matter* (conf. 
AS./iiZ; Goth. JtUs, &o.), that occur in the Atliar^ 
vaveda and Brdhmanas, come before the mind; 
are these terms Dravi^, orAryaP Or is there 
here also simply a case of accident P If puk, &c. 
and p% are essentially related to one another, 
pHy, like pitk, &c.‘, is a derivative, . 

At present I conjecture that pule, pdU, pHlasu, 
when conveying the meaning of ‘ defilement*, are 
radically connected with theme pvk, &c., but that 
pdUya (also pdleyava, pdUua, pUllaha) on account of 
some unknown historical events, has got the 
meaning of‘an outcast*—pSle, ‘ defilement’, being 
maliciously used for the purpose. Pula ha 
and Pulastya are mentioned as great Itishis 
in the MdnavadharmaSdsfra. In these'two names 
the meaning of pul, ‘to shine* (or‘to be great*), 
appears to be preserved. The Pnleya, how¬ 
ever, as thePulkasa, or Paulkasa in the 
White Yajurteda, appears s>s a person of low posi¬ 
tion, but is still different from the Chfind^la. 
ThePulkasa,Pu3:kasa(Pusbkasaoif Pukkasa) 
of the dharmaidstras is a mixed caste, but not yet 
identified with the 0 h & n d 1 a. According to the 
Aitareya Brdhmana, the P u 1 i n d a s, together with 
the Andhras, or Telugus, form a barbarian tribe 
descended from YiSvfimitra.* The AmaraJtosha 
identifies Ohand&la, Pukkasa,and Plava, 
which three terms the oldest commentary 
on that work explains by P 51 e y a. That P 51 e y a 
(P5Zet»a) and Plava {Flasodka with Halfiyudha) are 
the same words I hardly need to say. The P a 1 la- 
Y a (of the Trikdndaiesha and Hemachandra) 

* ^*»™Dr.PoM;sK8tIeon«flertel^ * Oompaw further the names of Pulina,' Pnloma (Jfahd- 
ihdroto), PulimantCPfird^), and Pnlosha (AdapaiTui JBr.) 
^ of which seem to bear, m their first pact, the term of 

Eight yeaafs ago Dr. H. Gimdert, in the Journal 
of the German Onentad Society, pointed out that there 
mig^ be a ^^nection between Pulfiya and Sk. Pnlinda, 
Pulkas^ and Puloman.* Prof. Benfey, who in his ScmseriU 

Dictionary *11 ™ above proper names 
with ^ CTOwtuon of Punmant and Pulusha, has tried td 
eipdam only Pulastya^ vis. by “pwros + tya.” 
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thePa^/ovo^a (of Hal&yadha), ‘alibeitine, a gallanii/ 

1 do not hesitate also to connect with F6Uya; and 

who knows whether the ancient F a 11 a ya dynasty 

was not a dynasty of certain P 51 e y as when still 

a powerful tribe? Bottler’s Tamil Dic&onary has 

“Fttllar (the plnral of ZHdte), a low tribe; probable 

aborigines of the Peninsnla of India; Ptdliyar (the 

pi. of PtUUya), a tribe of low people.” 
The first part of Dr. Pope’s rule, “ Initial P of 

the Tami] and Telngn is often H in Kanarese”, is a 

well-known fact. ButinwhatOanarese P Oanarese 

has its own established H period^ in which it ofiien 

uses instead of p, a circnmstance to which I hare 

already alluded in the preface to li[Sgayarma’s 

Prosody (p. xzv. note 1), and which appears 

already pretty clearly in the writings of the 14th 

Christian century. In the lilerkara plates of 

AJ). 466,® where, in plain Oanarese prose, the 

boundaries of the land grant are stated, no 

Oanarese words with h occur; but we have there 

the terms of pUnddiij pa.ii, panti, and in 

which nowadays either p or A is employed. It will 

be very interesting indeed if Dr. Pope can prove 

the second portion of his rule. 
Dr. Caldwell,, in the Preface to his Grammar (p. 

yii.) says; One desideratum at present seems to 

be a Comparative Vocabulary of the Dravidian 

Languages, distinguishing the roots found, say, in 
the four most distinctive languages—Tamil, 

Telugu, Oanarese and Malay&lam—from those 

found only in three, only in two, or only in one. 

An excellent illustration of what may be done in 

this direction has been furnished by Dr. G-undert 

whose truly scientific ‘ Dictionary of Malayfdai^a* 

has given a fresh stimulus to Dravidian philo¬ 

logy.” I believe that such a desideratum cannot 

be satisfactorily accomplished before in each of 

“ the four most distinctive languages” an Ety¬ 

mological Dictionary has been prepared.® The 

writer has been requested to compile a Kannada 

one; for Tamil and Telugu also similar works 

must soon be commenced. 
With Dr. Q-undert’s Dictionary I find one fault, 

and this only a formal one, namely, that it (proba¬ 

bly against the author’s own wishes) is on the old 

plan of mingling Dravi(^ Samslqrita, Tadbhava, 

and foreign words, which of course in some 

measure is desirable for beginners, but is likely to 

lead them t6 a merely mechanical study, and to 

hide the truth from them with regard to the lan¬ 

guage they may happen to learn. To more ad¬ 

vanced students such a mingling is, to say the 

least, unpleasant. There ought to be two parts. 

one for the pure Dravida, and the other for the 

(by the by almost unlimited) Samskrita, Tadbhava, 

&c. In Kannada and Telugu the ancient form of 

words also as to letters should be carefully at¬ 

tended to and restored. 

BssHngen {JVurttemberg), IStA November 1878. 

lyBIAN AXD AFmCAS NATIVE POEGBS, &o. 

With respect to the native processes of fusing 

and smelting iron ore, as detailed at page 196 Of the 

Indian Antiguary, supra, there is a very remarkable 

similarity to the modes found practised in Central 

Africa by Mr. Stanley. In his work, Through the 

Dark Continent, vol. IL p. 141, he writes:—** At 

Wane-Kirumbu, in Uregga, on the Lualaba, we 

found a large native forge and smithy, where 

there were about a dozen smiths busily at work. 

The iron ore is very pure. Here were the broad- 

bladed spears of Southern Uregga, and the equally 

broad knives of all sizes. The bellows for the smelt¬ 

ing furnace are four in number, double-handled, 

and manned by four men, who by a quick up-and- 

down motion supply a powerful blast, the noise of 
which is heard half a mile from the scene. The 

furnace consists of tamped .clay raised into a mound 

about four feet high. A hollow is then excavated 

in it two feet in diameter and two feet deep. Prom 

the middle of the slope four apertures are excavated 

into the base of the furnace, into which are fitted 

funnel-shaped earthenware pipes to convey the 

blast to the fire. At the base of the mound a 

wide aperture is excavated penetrating below the 

furnace. The hearth receives the dross and 

slag.” This might very well stand for a descrip¬ 

tion of a Hindu forge, and is a curious instance 

of two primitive races employing the same 
modes. 

It may be added that the use of old European 

sword-blades, as described in the same article in the 

Antigmry, is not limited to India: for Captain 

Burton in his recent work, The Gold Mines of 

Midian, mentions, at page 150, that among the 

Huway-t4t at Wady Aymunah, on the Bed Sea, 

“even the boys are armed with swords, often 

longer than themselves, and on a good old blade I 

read the legend * Pro Deo et Patria.’ ” Also with 

regard to ancient arrow-heads. Sir W. Ouseley, in 

his Travels in Persia, &c., vol. II., gives a plate of a 

number of arrow-heads, chiefly dug up nearPerse- 

polis, which exactly correspond in shape with the 

more ordinary South Indian forms. 

W. 

‘ Ind. Ant toI. I. pp. 860 seg. 

® Compare Dr. BumeU’s Note 1 in p. viiu of the Introduotion to his Scvih^lndian Palceography, 
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SPEOIMEX OF A BISCURSIYE GLOSSARY 
OF a^h’glo-kdiax terms." 

By H. Y. ajtd a. C. B. 

AxccKf To mn, r. 
There is no doubt, we believe, that, to ns at 

least, this expression came from the Malay 
countries, where both the phrase and the practice 
are still femiliar. The word is by Crawfurd 
asfsiibed to the Javanese, and this is his ex¬ 

planation :— 
“AwujS;(J0. An amuclc; to run a-miick; to 

tilt; to run fhriously and desperately at any one; 
to make a furious onset or charge in combat/’ 
{Malay Diet) 

Marsden says that the word rarely ocenrs in 
any other than the verbal form meng<imuk, * to 
TnakA a furious attack/' {Mem. of a Malayan 
Family, p. 66.) 

A curious monograph on the phenomenon, as 
prevalent among the Malays, was contributed 
by Dr. Oxley to the Journal of the Indian Archt- 

pdago. 
There is reason, however, to ascribe an Indian 

origin both to the practice and to4;he term which 
describes it. 

Thus, as regards the practice, Tod (though not 
nsing the expression in question) records some 
notable instances in R4jpdt history. In one of 
these (16Bt) the eldest son of the Rdja of MArvS.d 
ran • a-muck’ at the Court of Sh4h Jah4n, failing in 
his blow at the Emperor, but killing five courtiers 
of eminence before he fell himself. Again, in the 
last century, Bijai Singh, also of M4rvdd, bore 
strong resentment against the Talpfira prinoe of 
Haidsr&b&d, Bijar Kbfin, who had sent to demand 
from the *Rfypfit tribute and a bride. A Bhatti 
and a Chondfivat offered their services for ven¬ 
geance, and set out for Sind as envoys. Whilst 
Bijat Kh&n read their credentials, muttering, “Ho 
xnentiem of the bride!” the Ohond4vat buried a 
dagger in his heart, exclaiming, “This for the 
bride T* “ And this for the tribute!” cried the other 
envoy, repeating the blow. The pair then plied 
their daggers right and left, and twenty-six per¬ 
sons were slain before the envoys were hacked in 
pieces. (Tod, vol. IL pp. 46 and 316.) 

A Etiange custom once usual in Malabar may be 
also mentioned here. After twelve years a great 

assembly washeld at ISrun&viyi, when theZamorin 
sat surrounded by his dependants, who were fully 
armed. Any one might then attack him, and 
often fhe Zamorin was killed in this wov, and his 

aasatot gob the throne. In 1600, thiity such were 

m MuhaDmoadau Mip^las of Malabar con- 
tigged the praebioe of fauatioal murder down to 

receut times and to such an extent, that it was 
necessary to pass special laws to repress it. The 
murder of Mr. Conolly (Collector of Malabar) is a 
well-known instance. 

In the Malayfilam language amarkan (from amar, 
‘ fight, war’) signifies a warrior, and some of the 
extracts given below will show both forms and 
applications of this word so near to its Malay use 
that we can hardly doubt the latter to have been 
derived from India. De Gubematis suggests that 
the word is derived from the Sanskrit amokskya, 
< that cannot be loosed/ and in confirmation of this 
it will be seen that, in several of our quotations, the 
idea of being bound by a vow underlies the con¬ 
duct to which the term was applied both in 
Malabar and in the Archipelago. But amokshya 
is a word unknown to MalayMam, in such a 
sense at least. W‘e have seen a-muck derived from 
the Arabic ahmaq, ‘ madbut this is etymology of 
the kind which scorns history. The phrase has 
been thoroughly naturalized in England since the 
days of Dryden and’Pope. 

Circa 1440, Nicolo Conti, speaking of the islands 
of the Indian Ardiipelago, nnder the name of the 
Two Javas, does not use the term, but describes 
a peculiar form of the practice .-y-** Homicide 
is here a jest, and goes without punishment. 
Debtors are made over to their creditors as slaves; 
and some of these, preferring death to slavery, will 
with drawn swords rush on, stabbing all whom they 
fall in with of less strength than themselves, until 
they meet death at the hand of some one more 
than a match for them. This man the creditors 
then sue in court for the dead man’s debt.” (p. 46.) 

Circa 1516:—“There are some of them (the 
Javanese) who if they fall ill of any severe illness 
vow to God that if they remain in health they will 
of their own accord seek another more honourable 
d6ath for his service, and as soon as they get 
well they take a dagger in their hands, and go out 
into the streets, and kill as many persons as they 
meet, both men, women, and children, in .«!uch 
wise that they go like mad dogs, killing until they 
are killed. These are called Amicco. And as soon 
as they see them begin this work, they cry out 
saying Amicco, Amteo, in order that people may 
take care of themselves, and they kill them with 
dagsrer and spekr thrusts.” (Stanley’s Barham, 
p. ]ii4.3 

This passage seems to show that the word must 

have been in common use in the Malay countries 

before the arrival of the Portuguese in 1511. 

1586:—“Their forces (at Cochin) consist in a 
kmd of soldiers whom they call amoccJii, who are 
under obligation to die at their king’s pleasure, 

_and all soldiers who iu a war lose their king or 

In pv^paraUtiQ for irablication by J<^ Mtusay, London. 
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their general lie nnder this obligation. And of 
such the King makes nse in nrgent cases,.sending 
them to die fighting.”—^Letter of F. Sassetti to 
Francesco L, Grand Dnke of Tnscany, in De 
Gnbematis, Yiaggiaiori lialiani, p. 154, 

1566.—“ The king of Cochin.hath 
a great number of gentlemen which he calleth 
Amocchi, and some are called Nairi: these two 
sorts of men esteeme not their lives any thing, 
so that it may be for the honour of their king.”— 
Master Gmsar Frederike in Purchas, vol. II. 
p. 1708. 

De JBarros, speaking of the capture of the isle 
of Beth by Nuno da Cnnha (153D, says: “ But the 
natives of Guzarat stood in such fear of Sultan 
Badur that they would not consent to the terms. 
And so, like people determined on death, all that 
night they shaved their heads (this is a superstitious 
practice of those who despise life, people whom 
they call in India Amazccoa), and betook themselves 
to their mosque, and there devoted their persons 
to death .... and as an earnest of this vow, and 
an example of this resolution, the Captain ordered 
a great fire to be made, and cast into it his wife, 
and a little son that he had, and aH his household 
and his goods, in fear lest anything of his should 
fall into our possession.” Others did the like, 
and then they fell upon the Portuguese.—Dec. IV. 
liv. IV. cap. xiii. 

1602:—^De Couto, speaking of the Javanese 
They are chivalrous men, and of such determina¬ 

tion that for whatever offence may be offered 
them they make themselves amoucos in order to 
get satisfaction thereof. And were a spear run 
into the stomach of such an one he would still 
press forward without fear till he got at his foe.”— 
Dec. IV. liv. m. cap, i. 

In another passage {ih. liv. vn. cap. xiv.) he 
speaks of the aTiumcos of Malabar, just as P. della 
Valle does in the quotation bdow. In Dee. VI. 
(liv. vm. cap. viii.) he describes how, on the death of 
the king of Pimenta, in action with the Portuguese, 
nearly four thousandKayrs madethemsdves amoit- 
C08 with the usual ceremonies, shaving their beards 
on one side, and swearing by their pagods to 
avenge the king*s death. 

1624:—“Though two kings may be at war, 
either army takes great heed not to kill the king 
of the opposite faction, nor yet to strike his um¬ 
brella, wherever it may go.! for the whole 
kingdom of the slain or wounded Idng would be 
bound to avenge him with the complete destruc¬ 
tion of the enemy, or all, if needful, to perish in 
the attempt, ^e greater the king’s dignity 
among these people, the longer period lasts this 
obligation to furious revenge .... this period or 
method of revenge is termed Amoco, and so they 

say that the Amoco of the Samori lasts one day; 
the Anwco of the king of Oochin lasts a life¬ 
time; and so of others.”—P. della Valle, vol. 11. 
p, 745. 

1672:—Padre Vincenzo Maria says of the 
Malabar Christians: “ Every community, every 
church has its own Amouchi, which are people who 
take an oath to protect with their own lives the 
persons and places put under their safeguard, from 
all and'every harm.” (p. 145.) 

And again of the Malabar people in general: 
“ If the prince is slain, the AmoncM, who are numer¬ 
ous, would avenge him desperately. These are 
soldiers who swear to defend the king's life with 
their own. If he he injured, they put on festive 
raiment, take leave of their parents, and with fire 
and sword in hand invade the hostile territoiy, 
burning every habitation, and slaying man, woman 
and child, sparing none until they themselves fall." 
(pp. 237-8.) 

“Derri^re ces pcJissades s’estoit cache un coquiii 
de Bantamois qui estoit revenu de la Mecque et 
jouoit d Jiogaa... il court par les rues et tue tons 
oeus-qu’il rencontre”.—^Tavernier, 7. deslTides, 
liv. iii. ch. 24.) 

1698:—“And (the Mohammedans) are hardly 
restrained from running a muck (which is tq kill 
whoever they meet, till they be slain themselves), 
especially if they have been at Hodge, a Pilgrimage 
to Mecca.”—Fryer, p. 91. 

1687Dryden assailing Bumeb:— 
“Prompt to assault, and careless of defence, 

Invulnerable in his impudence, 
He dares the world, and, eager of a name. 
He thrusts about and justles into fame. 
Frontless, and satire-proof, he scours the 

streets. 
And runs an Indian mack at all he meets.” 

The Hind and the Panther, 1. 2477. 
1727“ I answered him that I could no longer 

bear their Insults, and, if I had not permission in 
three Days, 1 would run a Muck (which is a mad 
Custom among the Mdllagas when they become 
desperate).”—A. Hamilton, vol. 11. p. 231. 

1737 :- 
“ Satire’s my weapon, but I am too discreet 

$0 nia a muck, and tilt at all I meet.” 
Pope, Im. o/ Horace, bk. 11. Sat. i. 69. 

Cfrcu1750-60:—“Eunniug what they call chmttck, 
furiously killing every one they meet. But 
by all accounts this practice is much rarer 
in India than it formerly was.”—Grove, vol. L 
p. 123. 

1792“ When Comte d’Estaing took Benooolen 
in 1760,” Forrest saysthe Count, afraid of 
an insurrection among the Buggesses.invited 
several to the'fort, a'nd when these had entered the 
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wicket was shut upon them; in attempting to 
di" r,nn them, they mangamoedt^ that is, ran a muck; 
th^ drew their cresses, kilied one or two French¬ 
men, wounded others, and at lart suffered them¬ 
selves, for supporting this point of honour.”— 
Voyage to Mergtd, p. 77, 

** These acts of indiscriminate murder are called 
by us because the perpetrators of them 
during their frenzy continually cry out amoh, 
i{,dol\ which signifies kill, l’47Z.*~Stavormus, 
Vjj/agcs, trausl. by Wilcocke, vol. I. p. 291. 

P. Paolino {Vogaje, p. .407) says that the 
‘ Amouchi’ took opium dissolved in lemon-juice or 
other acid solvent. 

1873;—“They (the English).crave 
governors who,, not having bound themsejves 
before-hand to ^ntn mnuch* may give the land 
some chance of repose.”—PZaciiCOod’s Magazine, 
June 1873, p. 759. 

1876“On being struck, the Malay at once 
stabbed Arshad with a hnss; the blood of the 
people who had witnessed the deed was aroused, 
they ran ahiok, attacked Mr. Birch, who was bath¬ 
ing in a floating bath close to the shore, stabbed 
and killed him.”—jbeffer from Sir TFl D, Jervois 
to the Earl of Carnarvon, Hov. 16,1875. 

1876:—** Twice over, while we were wending our 
weary way up the steep hill in Galata, it was our 
lack to see a Turk ‘ run a-mttcife’.... Hine times 
out of ten this frenzy is feigned, but not always, 
as for iuatance in the case where a priest took 
to rmmmg a-w«chonan Austrian Lloyds’boat 
on the Black Sea, and, after* killing one or two 
passengers and wounding others, was only 
swpped by repeated shots from the captain’s 
pistol” . , . ,—^Barkley, Five Years in Bulgaria^ 
pp. 310-241. 

1877. (Here follows a passage from the Times 
ofPebmary 1877 describing running a muck in 
Loadm^ also an extract from the Overlaid Times 
of India describing a similar scene at Meerut, 
dated August 31sfc, 1877.) 

{To he eontimied.) 

A BIG GTJX. 

The great gun at Labor, called Zamzamah or 
the Biangiamaii top, was cast ^.n. 1761 by Sh4h 
WaliKh&n, Yazir of Ahmad Sh&hDivianl After 
the departure of Ahmad Shfih the gun was left 
in the possession of the Skh aardftrs of the Bhangi 

(whenw its name, It came 
to be regarded as a talfKman of supremacy aninTig 

Eve^oally Banjit Sing possessed biTn- 
■w « It, and it was used by him at the siege of 

Multdn in A.i). 1818. From that date it used to 
stand at the Delhi Gate of Labor, until removed 
in 1860. The gun now stands near the Central 
Museum, facing the Sadr Blizlr, in which position 
it was placed on the occasion of the Duke of 
Edinburgh’s visit to Labor, in February 1870. 
The inscription on the gun is as follows*:— 

By order of the Emperor (Ahmad Sh4h) Dnr-i- 
Dnran 

Shah Wali Khan, the Wazir, made this gun, 
named 

Zamzamah, the taker of strongholds. 
The work of Shfi-h Nazir, 

In the reign of the Emperor possessing dignity 
like Feridun, 

Dispenser of Justice robed in Equity— 
(In the reign eff) his. present Majesty Ahmad 

ShSih Dur-i-Duran. 

A Prince occupying a throne mighty as Jam- 
shid’s— 

There was issued unto the Chief Yazir, 
From the threshold of His Highness, 

An order to have cast, with every possible skill 
A gun terrible as a dragon and huge as a 

mountain. 

PTea, the order was g^ven] to Iris heaven^ 
enthroned Majesty’s devoted servant, 

Shflb Wali Khan Yazir. 

So in order to effect this great achievement 
The Master-workman called up his endeavours. 

Till with consummate toil was cast 
This wondrous gun Zamzamah, 

A destroyer even of the strongholds of heaven, 
Under the auspices of BUs Majesty. 

I inquired of Eeason for the date of this gun; 
Beason angrily replied, 
“ If thou wilt give thy life in payment, 
I win repeat to thee the date.” 

I did so, and he replied,—" What a gun is this ? 
The form of a fire-raining dragon.” 

The last lines give the chronogram of the date 
ofthegan-1174A.H. or 1761 aj). The letters 
in the words have a numerical value according to 
the “Abjad” system.—Correspondent of States¬ 
man, 

Ganesa Yenkatesa Joshi, of Nflsik, appeals to 
our contributors, especiaUy in southern India, for 
materials for the history of Hinduism. “ If access 
coold be secured to the archives at Sringiri (on 
the Tung&bhadra),” he is informed, "ample in- * 
formation might be obtained on the subject.” 

' Bee passage from MuBdenaboTO. 
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THE HAMMIBA MAHAKAVYA OF NAYAOHANDBA StRI. 

BY NHKAOTHA JAHIEDAN KIETANK 

Dr. Buhler, in his Introdnction to the Vi- 

htcmdnfca CJiantra (p. 2), mentions the Ham- 

myamairda/tia or “ The destmction of Hammira^’ ’ 

as an historical Sansknt poem that was extant 

some ninety years ago in the Jain library at 

J^salmir. I have recently obtained a work, 

written in the Jain character, siyled The Ham- 

mtra Mahdkdvya, which, notwithstanding the 

difference of the title, I presume is a copy of 

the same work as that which was once in the 

J^salmir Sarasvati Bhandir, since it ends with 

the death ofHamm^ra and a lamentation over 

the event. Colonel Tod, indeed, mentions in his 

Bdjasthdn a Hammira Kdvya, and a Hamfnira 

Bdsd, both composed, he says, bySarahga- 

d h a r a, whom he ms^es the bard of Hammtra 

Ghoh^nofBanathambh6r. We have the 

authority of § 4rang adha r a himself for stating 

that he was not contemporary with Hammira 

C h o h a n of Banathambh6r, and that his grand¬ 

father, BaghunAtha, was that prince’s Guru 

or spiritoaL teacher. S&rahgadharainhis 

and G a d & dh ar a mhmBasikaJtvan, 

under the head of anonymous,” guote some 

verses relating to Hammira that have no place 

in the present Kdvya. AppayyADikshita, 

also, in his Kwoalaydnahdo^ cites a verse as an 

instance of the AkramdUsayoMi AloAiikdra of 

which the subject is Ha mmir a, and which is 

not to be found in the V70rk of our author. This 

shows t]^t there must be some other poem in 

Sanskrit bearing the name of Hammira Kdvya; 

but it may be doubted whether it has any re- 

frirence to the history of the hero of our poem. 

Colonel Tod does not inform us* in what 

language the Hammira Kdvya and the Hammira 

Bdsd were Written, though he says he possessed 
both, and mostly translated with the assist¬ 

ance of his Jain Guru. He does not attempt any¬ 

thing like a connected narrative of H a m m i r a. 

Indeed, what he says incidentiJly of Bammira 

does not at all relate to any one individual of that 

name, but is a jumble of anecdotes relating to 

several distihct personages bearing the same 

name. 
1 obtained' the Hamimira Mahdkdiya through 

Mr. Gbvinda S^tri Hirantar of Msik, who got 

it from a friend of his. 

The colophon reads—The present'copy was 

made for the purpose of reading by Hayahamsa, 

a pupil of Jayasimha Silri, at Firuzpur, in the 

month of Sr&vana of the Saihvat year 1542” 

(ac. 1496). Possibly this was made from the 

poet’s original copy, and, as such, possesses an 
interest of its own. 

Nayachandra S&ri’s work, as a poet¬ 

ical compositioii, has considerable merits, and 

deserves publication as a specunen of the histo¬ 

rical poems so rarely met with in the range of 

Sanskrit literature. Though the author did 
not hve, like B 4 n a and Bilhana, in the reign 

of the hero whose history he celebrates, yet his 

work is not of less historical importance th^n 

theirs. The information that the poems of 

Ba^ and Bilhana contain has been made 

accessible to English readers through the 

labours of two eminent European Sanskritists. 

The present attempt to place the English reader 

in possession of the historical information con¬ 

tained in the Hammira Kdvya will, I presume, be 

acceptable to those who are interested in the ad¬ 

vancement of our knowledge of Indian histoiy. 

Following the custom of other writers iu 

Sansknt, who have attempted historical com¬ 

positions, our author devotes the greater part 
of one entire chapter, the fourteenth and last, to 

an account of his lineage, and the reasons that 

led to the production of his work. Part of this 

will b^ar reproduction here in an English 

dress :— 

** Hail, K^h^ Gachha, who gladdened the 

whole earth, the beauty of whose person was 

like that of a blooming bunch of the Navajdti 

flower, and whose praises were celebrated by 

crowds of learned men, who might well be com¬ 

pared to so many black humming-bees;—^he 

whose feet were ever borne on the crowns of 

the followers of the Jain religion! 

“ In the circle of the Siiris, whose actions are 

the homes of wonders, in time, Jayasimha 

Sflri was bom, who was the crowning orna¬ 

ment of the wise; who easily vanquished iu 

disputatlou S4ranga, who was the leading 

poet among those who were able to write poetical 

compositions iu six languages, and who was 

honest among the most honest; who wrote three 

works,—(1) Nydya Sdra^d^ (2) ANew Grammar, 

(3) a poem.on£um4raNripati,—and who hence 
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became knoTm as the chief of those who knew 

the three sciences of logic, gramxoar, and poesy. 

“To the lotus-like ffadi of Jayasimha, 

Nayachandra is like the life-giYing sun; 

who is the essence of the knowledge of the 

sciences, who is the exciting moon to the sea of 

the races of the poets. This poet, his spirits 

raised to the height of the subject by a revela¬ 
tion imparted to him in a dream by the king 

H a zn zn t r a himselft has composed this-poem,^ 

which is gratifying to the assembly of the kings, 

and in which the heroic {rasa) is developed. 

“ The author in lineal descent is the grandson 

ofJayasiihha Sdri, the great poet, but 
in that of poe^ his son. 

“ Let not good readers take into much ac¬ 

count the faults of expression that I may have 

&llezL into. How can 1, who am of THfian capa- 

diy, escape stepping into that'path which even 

poets like E&liddsa* were not able to avoid P 

But a poem that is replete with good matter 

loses none of its value for a few coznmonplaces 
of expression.’’ 

The poem begins, as is usual with Sanskrit 

authors, with mvocatiozis addressed to several 

deities, and the author has been at the pains of 

making the invocations seem applicable to both 

the Hindu gods and some of the TirthsLhkaras of 

the Jainas. This procedure calls for remark. 

Hayachandra Sdri, as his name im¬ 

plies is a Jain by persuasion, and his seeming 

to invoke blessings at the hands of the most 

prominent membera of the orthodox Hindu 

pantheon is to be explained either by the 

freedom of thought so characteristic of the age 

in w^h the author lived, when the narrow 

and bigoted intolerance even of the Muslim 

bad begun to appreciate the beauties of the ‘ 

allegorical bmgu^ of the Hindu popular 

religion, or by the strong desire of wiitizig 

yartha (‘ having two meanings’) verses, with 

which the author seems possessed.^ 

The hero of the poem isHammira Cho- 

hdn of Banasthambhapura (Bana- 

tha mbh 0 r), a name celebrated in Hindi song. 

Hammira is one of those later heroes of 

India who measured their swords with the 

Muhazumadan conqueroz^ and fell in the de¬ 

fence of their independence. Even the history 

of the conquered is not without interest. The 

man who fights against hope,‘-rfights because 

he thinks it his duty to do so,—^who scorns to bow 

his neck before the oppressor, because he thinks 

such a course opposed to the ways of his ancient 

house, deserves our sympathy and our admira¬ 

tion. Hammira is such a character. The 

poet places him on a par with Mdndhdtd, 

Yudhishthir a, andEama. This is poetical 

exaggeration,, but we have no mean measure of 

praise in the following verses; and the grounds 

of eminence mentioned are some of the proudest 

that a Eajput .can chensh, and a rigid znain- 

tenanoe of .which singles out the race of the 

Sisody&s of Udayapur and the H4ras 

of K 014 and B n n d i as the- noblest among 
the chivalry of R4jasth4a:—■ 

Prsrwail^ 

2^ wiFitifarr'SqTr^cr: [%■ ii' 
Bom in the noble house of the G h o h 4 n s, 

to whom, as Tod observes, “the palm of bravery 

amongst the B4jput races must be assigned,” 

Hammira tried to uphold the indepeudenoe o f 

his race and to make its usages respected, and 

was for a time preeminently sucoessfiil in his 

wars against his eaoemies. Some of these were 

undertaken to protect those who had sought 

refuge with him (iara^, and so for were 

, interested. Indeed, he fell in a warund^aken 

Oar nortaiao»jsiharfcIiewa8 nuntedto toe oompoai- 
™pofflBLbyai*toaaBecia<m,wWto8omeoo^^ 

gingTotnaraViwn»had toa prewmipiaaii to make in 
the weecme of omr poet^ toat toare emied no oneiiow-who 

eosmose a pwm would come np to toe exceUanoe 
rfthaw(»-of old Sanakjifc poets. JEmg Tomaw.TSianuL 

to haro Hved seve^ 

>11^ ’iulr.g’ TOWK 

IiMid «jf tile Riffhow Pit. 

leamed Jam of recent tones, every Tmrse of which'can be 
made to apply alike to ‘Rfeirnij im j Jhiffldrat 

In toe ^reMufc Fdfuya toe firstof toe Nkndi is 
addrewed to toe fyaap3yoto--'toe divine flame,'—a mani¬ 
festation of toe divine' being in whopi both TTfn^pa 
Jainas eepemally toe KevaU Jainas, b^ve. The 
second iZokau addressed to If fibliibhtL wldeb may mean toe 

' BiaiphftoftoeHmdns^ortoesonafN'ibbiflStoabhaDevah 
toefizst'Tlrtoankam of toe Jainas. ^toiid is addressed to 

whcmi tto Bmdus may take fte TitopOytoe Jaxnu 
tor SidPfrsvaxtfttoa, toefifirdTirtoan^^ ThedtoiZoka 
M addressed to Sa^wta Viravibbn, which may meim tttoer ‘ 
Mahidevii^or lifahftvfra, the E4to Jain Tbtoahkata. The 
AM verse is addressed to Bhfisvfln Sss&nti, who'may 

may be either toe Moor 
SSna Jam Thtoankanu 
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to protect a Mongol nobleman who had fled 

to him from the tyranny of ’A14n*d-dln. 

" In the third year of the reign of ’A14n’d-din, 

a nobleman whom he had disgraced took refhge 

withHammira, the Choh4n prince of Kai^thaih- 

bhdr, one of the strongest forts in India. 

’Aidn’d-d 1 n demanded the d(flinqnent of the 

Hindu monarch, who nobly replied that the sun 

would sooner rise in the west, and Snmeru be 

levelled with the earth, than he would break his 

plighted feith to the unfortunate refugee. The 

siege ofKanathaihbh6r was immediately 

commenced, and the fort was at length cap¬ 

tured, but the heroic Hammira fell in its defence; 

and the females of his family, determining not 

to survive him, perished on the funeral pile.” 

This history of Hammira supplies some informa* 

tion which the sentimental and enthusiastic 

annalist of Rajasthan would have gladly inter¬ 

woven into the pages of his work, and which 

sheds fresh lighten the eventful period in which 
the hero lived. 

The Hammira MaMTcdvya is divided* into 

fourteen cantos, of which the first four are con- 

corned with thehero’s ancestors,—^the G h o h &n s, 

many of whom were paramount lords of India. 

‘The empire belongs to the Chohin’ is iux 
admitted Indian historical fiction, and the mere 

mention of the names of the old kings, many of 

whom were the lords paramount of India, 

accompanied as it is with much poetical non¬ 

sense, carries our knowledge of them, a step 

further than the researches of Colonels Wilford 

and Tod. 

The narrative is, all through, very uneven. 

The genealogy of the Oho^ans, as given in 

the first three chapters, though with some more 

names than are to be found in Tod’s list, cannot 

be regarded as satis&ctory. Thaauthor redly 

knew nothing about the more ancient kings of 

the race; the names are simply brought in to 

give him opportunities of displaying his power 

for poetical conceits, and thus the accounts of 

the princes about whom he had no historical 

information are flll^ with fanciful conceptions, 

in which some' of the natural phenomena are 

explained. with admirable contempt of the 

teachii^ of the “ proud philosophy” of Nature. 

From Prithvirfi;jaOhohfi.ntothe death 

* The ''Ghatarbhtga** Chohftn, u described 1^ Tod, 
IsBuedj like the other three pnroffemtom of the A|nikiJas— 

Farihfea* GhfibikyaHoroiii the Asni Knqda^ the 

of Hammira the narrative is &irly historic; 
I but the author now and then, even here, relapses 

into rhapsody which amounts to a confession 

of his ignorance of the historical fects of the 
reign in hand. 

Cantos of the poem are taken np, 

according to the rules of Sanskrit epic poetry, 

with descriptions of the seasons, and the sports 
and festivities in which Hammira engaged. 

These cantos, as not possessing any historical 

value, may be ignored in this precis of the 

poem. I pass over a long lecture also on NUi~ 

idstra which Jditrasingh, the &ther of Hammira, 

is made to deliver to Hammira. CLand gives a 

similar dissertation on grammar in his PrWir 
virdja Bdsau, 

With these introductory remarks, I come to 

the Pdrvaja Varamnayh, L e., the account of the 

ancestry of Hammira; and, in order to give 

some faint idea of the author’s style of writing, 

I shall, in the following, attempt some sort of 

translation of the first few reigns, The style 

throughout is so ornate, inflated, and redundant, 

and the tendency of the author to punning is*so 

persistentk that a longer translation is as dififi- 

Gult as the task would be tedious:— 

“Once upon a time, Brahma wandered in 

search of a holy place where to hold a sacrifice. 

The lotus which he held in his hand fell on the 

ground, as if unable to bear the superior beauty 

of the lotus-like palm of the god. The god from* 

this circumstance regarded the spot where the 

lotus fell as an anspicions one, and there, freed 

from anxiety, commenced the sacrifice. Antici¬ 

pating perseontlon from the D & n a v 4 s, the god 

remembered the thousand-rayed one (the 8un)^ 

when a being, his fance surrounded by a halo of 

radiance, came down from the orb of the snn. 

Him, the destroyer, B rahm 4 appointed to the 

work of protecting the sacrifice. 

L “From that day the place where the lotus 
fell has been called Pnshkara, and he who 

camedownfrom thesnn the Choh4n.* Hav¬ 

ing obtained the paramount power from the 

fonT-&ced Creator, he ruled over the heads of the 

kin^, as his ancestor the sun rules over the heads 

of the-mountains. B ali, mortified at seeing the 

gloiy of his charity eclipsed by the greater 

charity of this king, has hidden himself in the 

raorifioial fire fomitam. Bvi the generis u described dif¬ 
ferently in different books. Pei&ps where there Is no 
trqth we most not uxpecfc tofind ooncoxd. 
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nether world; for what else could a man afflicted 

with shame do ? The moon, taken to task by 

this prince for attempting to rival his glory, 

every month hides himself, through fear, in the 

sun s disk, and comes out as if desirous of pro¬ 

pitiating the offended king by presenting him 

with the brilliant orb. The fire of the king’s 

valoor has so burnt the gardens of the &me of 

his enemies, that the smoke issuing from the 

confiagration, ascending into the atmosphere, 

has to this day left its mark in the bine sky. 

The Seshanaga, when he heard of the 

of this prince, was tempted to nod approval, 

but, fearing that the earth resting on his 

hoods might he thereby convulsed with pain, 

reftained from giving way to the generous 

impulse. Angry that his son should rival him 

in glory, the king deprived the ocean of his 

wealth of gravity. Are not sometimes fathers 

made to suffer for the faults of their sons ? By 

the name of 0 h o h a n, this prince became the 

shoot of the family tree, served by the poets ; 

fiimous in the three worlds; the hearer in 

abundance of human pearls. In this family rose 

many a monarch snrroxmded by a halo of glory, 

whose lives, beautified with the triple acquisi¬ 

tion,* are able to destroy mountains of sins. 

II. V& s u dev a.—“Inprocess of time D ik- 

bhitaV4sudeva was bom, who conquered the 

world by his valour; who seemed the very incar¬ 

nation of Vft.s u de Va come down to this earth 

for the destruction of the demon S ak ^ s. He 

whetted his sword, blunt with striking down 

the heads of his enemies, in the fire of his 
valour, and then cooled * the steel in the water 

of the tears gashing from the eyes of ihe wives 

of his enemi^. The goddess of victory, as if 

enamoured of this prince, shone in his hand in 

the battle-field iu the disguise of his sword red 

with the blood of the necks of his enemies that 

he had severed. In the field of battle, while 

the martial hands were playing, and the gods in 

the heav^ viewing ^ performance, the king 

caused the goddess of victory to dance in the 

guise of his quivering sword. Does not the 

Bxm, surpassed hj this prince in hriUiahcy, 

drownhimadf in the deep, and—alas! for the 

psin of dying—come every day above the waters 
mhiB8tmggle&?’’ 

ULHarade va.^“ Y ftsudeTab^gatHa- 

radeva, fit to be praised by Brahm& himself^; 

the delight of the eyes of women—^his body .sur¬ 

passing in beauty that of Cupid himself. When 

the king went out into the world, th^ other 

chiefs, to protect their possessions, did not take 

the sword out of its sheath, hut only took 

wealth from their coffers. In the battle-field 

his arms, bearing the brilliant white sword, bore 

the beauties of the Eastern Mountain, destroying 

the freshness of the lotuses of the faces of his 

enemies. Tt is but natural that the fire of the 

king’s valour should have burnt down the forests 

of iniquity, but it is strange that the same fire 

shpuldhave filled his enemies with cold shakings- 

Methinks the sun, with his progeny, in token of 

snbmission, had fixed his abode in the toe-nails 
of this prince. 

IV. “Ohandraraja by his feme and 

the beauty of his countenance, achieving a double 

conquest over the moon, vindicated the appro¬ 

priate significance of his name, which means 

* Lord of the moon.’ ■ Strang was the power 

of the fire of his valour, for it burnt bright in 

the en^y in whom the stream of bravery 

flowed, while it was extinguished in that enemy 

who was destitute of this stream,” &o. 

The above paragraphs may suffice to show 

the style of fulsome eulogy used by the poet 

in disposing of those princes of whom he had no 

historical information to give. The same similes 

occur again and again, and often the language 

is stiff and artificial. 

I subjoin a list of the G h o h & n prinoes up to 

Hamm ira as given by our author, and below 

that given by Tod in his Bdjasthdn. 

(1) Oh&haman (Canto 1.11.14-25). 
(2) V&sudeva {ih, 26-30). 
(3) Haradeva (^6. 31-36). 
(4) Ohandiirirja [ib. 37-40). 
(5) Jayap^la Ohakri 41-52). 
(6) Jayarftja {ib. 53-67). 
(7) Sltmanta Siihha (ih. 58-62). 
(8) C-uyaka (i6. 63-68). 
(9) Handan (t6, 67-71). 

(10) Yapra BAja (i6. 72-81). 
(11) Bari Eftja (£6.82-87). 

(12) Simha E&ja (i6, 88-102)—killed Heiim, the 

in the battle). 

(13) Bhtma (nephew of Siifah^ adopted bv himl 
(Canto L11.1-6). ^ 

• Acvnilaagi of Jam* (lore), Mid mohaha (nlration). 
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(14) Yigraha BAja (killed MfilaSAja of Gujardt,^ 
and conquered the country) {ih, 7-9). 

(15) Gahgadeva (iJ. 10-15), 
(16) VallabhaEdja(:6.18). 
(17) Edma (19-21). 
(18) Ohdmunda Edja (killed Hejama’d-din 

iih. 22-24). 
(19) Durlabha Edja (conquered Shahdbu’d-din 

(f6. 26-28). 
(20) Dusala (killed l^^deva^ (t'J. 
(21) Yisvala (Yisaldeva), killed Shahdbu*d-din 

iib, 33-37)'. 
(22) PTithyi Edja L (ih, 38-40). 
(23) AJhana (t6. 41-44). 
(24) Anala dug a tank at Ajmer {ib, 45-51). 
(25) Jagadeva {ih. 52-55). 
(26) Yisala [ib. 56-59). 
(27) Jayapdla [ib. 60-62). 
(28) Ga’ngapdla [ib. 63-66). 
(29) Somedvara (married Karpurd Devf, or, ac¬ 

cording to Tod, Eakddeyi, daughter of Anangpdl 
Tunar of Dehli) [ib. 67-74). 

(30) Prithvi Edja II. (Canto HI. 11. 76-90). 
(31) Hari Edja. 

*(32) Govinda of Eauathaihbhor, father of— 
(33) Bdlhaua—had two sons—Prahldda and 

Ydgbhata, or Ydkbhata. 
v^34) Prahldda, son of Bdlha^. 
(35) Yirandrdyana, son of Prahldda. 
(36) Ydgbhata, son of Bdlhana. 
(37) Jaitrasingh, son of Ydgbhata. 
(38) BLammtra, son of Jaitrasingh. 

Genealogy of the OhoMns as given by Tod:— 

Anhala or Agnipdla (the first Ghohdn; probable 
period 650 before Yikrama, when an invasion 
of the Turashkds took., place; established Mdkd- 
vati Hagri (Garha Mandla); conquered the Kon- 
kana, Aser, Golkondd. 

Suvdeha. 
Mallana. 
Galan Stir. 
Ajipdla Ghakravartti (universal potentate; 

founder of Ajmer —some authorities say in 202 of 
Yikrama; others ofthe Yiratali Samvat; the latter 
is the most probable).® 

Do^a Edya (slain, and lost Ajmer, on the first 
irruption of the Muhammadans, S. 741, aj); 686). 

Manikya Edya (founded Sdmbhar; hence*the title 

^According to the Gigardti chroniclers, Mdla Bdja 
reigned &om 998-10^ A.T., i. e. 65 years. Soon after Ins 
sneoession to the throne he was assailed by two armies— 
that of the Sap&dalakshlya, E&ja of Sak&mbnarl (Sdmhhar), 
and that of Bdrapa, the general of Taila^ of Eahydiji: see 
Ind. Ant. voL YI. p. 184. Sapddalak^ya might he a 
hiruda of Yigraha B^a. [Bhagavdnldl Incb^'i points out 
to me that Sap&dsdaksa or Sarfilakha is ihe name of the 
Sivdlik hills, and that the early rdjas of Kamann oalLed 
themselves Sapddalakshaiuipatis; and that the Sakdmhhaii 
r^as may have origiiudly come horn that ooimtry,—^En.] 

of Sdmbbari Edo borne by the Obobdn princes his 
issue: slain by the Mosque invaders under Al^nl 
Ads).® 

Hnrshardja^or Haribara Edi (defeated IS'aziru’d- 
din [qu. Subaktegin P], thence styled ‘Sultdn- 
grdba’). 

Bir Billandeva (Balianga Edi or Dbarmagacbha; 
slain defending Ajmer against Mabmud of Ghazni). 

Bisaldeva (classically Yisaladdva); ^ period, 
from various inscriptions, S. 1066 to S. 1130- 

SarahgadSva, his son, (died in nonage). 
Ana Deva (constructed the And Sdgar at Ajmer, 

which still bears his name), his sons— 
Hursapdl (Hispdl of Ferishtah), hither of— 
Jayapdla or Jayasimha (a.1). 977). 
Ajayapdla or Anandeva,' son of Jayapdla (a.d. 

1000); Bijyadeva and Udayadeva were his bro¬ 
thers. 

Somesvara, son of Ajayapdla, married Enkdbdi, 
the daughter of Aoangapdl of Dehli. His brothers 
were Kanhardi and Jaitrasinha. Hanhardi’s son 
tSvaradds turned Muhammadan. 

Prithvi Edja (a d. 1176), son of Somedvara, obtain¬ 
ed Dehli*; skin by Shahdbn’d-din, S. 1249, a.d. 1193. 

Eei^si (a.I), 1192), son of Ppithvirdja, slain in 
the sack of DehlL 

Yijayardja, son of Chdhadadeva, the second son 
of Somedvara (adopted successor to Prithvirdja; 
his name is on the pillar at Dehli). 

Ldkhansf, son of Yijayardja, had twenty-one 
sons; seven of whom were legitimate, the others 
illegitimate, and founders of mised tribes. From 
Lakhansi there were twenty-six generations to 
Honad Sinha, the chief of l^imrdnd (in Ool. Todk 
time), the nearest’lineal descendant of Ajayapdla 
and Piithvirdja). 

Asobserved before, up to the time of P ri t h v i- 

r a j a, the last 'great Chohdn, the poem is 

made up mostly of poetical bombast, in which, at 

intervals, a grain of historical matter may be 

found concealed under bushels of poetical chaff. 

It IS therefore useless to give a further analysis of 

this part of the poem. I begin with S o m e s> 

vara, the fother of Prithvi Edja. 

After the death ofGangadeva^ who was 

brave like Bhishma of old, Somesvara be- 

7 Is this EarpSideva the same 'with tbe Kari?adeva of 
Gpjardt, the fifth is descent from Mfila Bdja 1.? His date, 
as given by Dr. Buhler, is 1063-1093 A.1). Dnsala is sixth in 
descent from VigraJia, the enemy of Mfila Bdja: see Ind, 
Ani. toL YI. p. 186. 

^ Wilford inserts here'Sdmanta Deys^ Mahddeva, Ajaya- 
sixhha. Ytrasififiia, Vinddsnia, an'd Yaiii Yihanta:—^£d. 

® Tod, Baj. Tol n. p. 444. Ten more names are given 
mBombcey Government SelecHons, toL III. p. 193; and 
Frinsep’fi Antiquities by Thomast vol. II. Us, Tab. p. 247. 
—^Ed. 
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came king. He was^mamed to Karpiir4 

D 6 vf, who gave birth to a son as the east gives 

birth to the cold-rajed beantifnl disk of the 

moon. This son was named Prithvirdja 

bj the king his father. Day by day the child 

ttove, and grew up a strong and healthy boy. 

After he had acquired proficiency in letters and 

arms, Somesvara installed him on the ga&i, 

and himself retiring into the woods died in the 

practice of the yoga. As the eastern mountain 

shines beantifnl by the rays that it receives 

foomthe author of day, so did Prithvirija 

shine in the royal insignia obtained &om his 

&ther. 

While PrithvirfLja was ruling over 

his subjects with jnstice, and keeping his ene¬ 

mies in terror, ShahSbu’d-din was vigorously 

trying to subjugate the earth. The kings of the 

West, suffering greatly at his hands, chose Sri 

Chandraraja, sonof Govindardja, as 

theirspokesman, and in a body came toPrithvi- 

r ft j a. After the customary presents Lad been 

offered, the suppliant kings seated themselves in 

the presence of Prithvirftja, who, seeing 

reason of their sorrow. Ohandrarajareplied 

to him that a Muhammadan named Shahftbn’d- 

dSn had arisen for the destruction of kings, and 

that he had pillaged and burnt most of their 

cities, defiled their women, and reduced them 

altogether to a miserable plight. “ Sire,” said 

he, “there is scarcely a mountain-pent valley 

in the country but is filled to suffocation with 

Bftjputswha have fled thither for protection 

from his tyranny. A Rajput has but to appear 

before him in arms, when at once he is trans¬ 

ferred to Xama’s gloomy realm. Methinks 

ShaLftbu’d-din is Parasurftma come 

down to ihis earth again for the extirpation of 

the warrior caste* The people are so paTiio- 

staciskea that they abstaizL resi^ and, not 

knowing from what quarter he may appear, 

circam^pectly raise their eyes in every diieo- 

tion. The noblest of the Bftjput families have 

disappeared before him, and he has now estab- 

Kshed his catntal at Multftn. The Rftjas 

now oomo to seek the proteorion of your 

Majesty against this unrelenting enemy and 
Ids tsaoseless persecution.” 

Prithvirftja was filled with anger when 

he heard this account of the misdeeds of 

Shahabu’d-din, his hand was raised to his 

moustache by the vehemence of his feelings, 

and he dedared to the assembled princes 

that he would force this Shahftbu’d-din to beg 

their pardon on his knees with his hands and 

feet heavily manacled and fettered, else he were 

no true Ohohan. 

After some days, Prithvirftja, with an 

efficient army, set out for M ult ftn, and after 

several marches entered into the enemy’s 

country. Shahabn’d-din, when he heard of the 

king’s approach, also advanced to encounter him. 

In the battle which ensued, Prithviraja 

took Shahabu’d-din captive, and was thus en¬ 

abled to fulfil his VOW! for he obliged the 

haughiy Muhammadan on his knees to ask for* 

giveness of the princes whom he had despoiled. 

His vow now falfilled, Prithvirftja gave 

rich presents and gifts to the suppliant princes, 

and sent them to their respective homes. He 

also allowed Shahftbn*d-din to go to Mul¬ 

tftn, bestowing on him like gifts. 

B h a h a b u’d-d i n, though thus well treated, 

felt bitterly mortified at the defeat he • had sus¬ 

tained. Seven times after this did he advance on 

Prithvirftjato avenge his defeat, each time 

with greater preparations than before, but each 

time was signally defeated by the Hindu monarch. 

When Shahftbu’d-din saw that he could 

not conquer Prithvirftja either by the 

force of his arms or by the ingenuity of his 

stratagems and tactics, he communicated an> aor 

count of his successive defeats to the king of 

the G h a t a i k a^° country and solicited his aid, 

This he obtamed in the form of many horses and 

men from the king’s army. Thus reinforced, 

Shahftbu’d-din rapidly advanced upon 

Dehli, whiohheat once captured. The in, 

habitants were panic-stricken, and fled from the 

ciiyin every direction. Prithviraja was 

greatly surprised at this, and said that this 

Shahftbu’drdin was acting like a naughty nhild, 

for he had already been defeated several times 

him, and as often allowed to go unmolested 

to his capital. Prithvirftja, elated witl» 

his former victories over the enemy, gathered 

the small force that was about biTn^ {md with 

this handful of men advanced to meet the in^ 
vader. 

JCght not fluB be a name for the modem ILumbheri f 
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Slightly attended as the king was, ShaMb- 

n’d-din was greatly terrified at the news of the 

approach of the king, for he remembered too 

well the former defeats and humiliations sus- 

tained at his hands. In the night, therefore, 

he sent some of his confidential servants into 

the king’s camp, and through them, with pro¬ 

mises of large snms of money, he sednced from 

their allegiance the king’s master of the horse 

and the royal musicians. He then sent a large 

anmber of his Muhammadans secretly to the 

enemy’s camp, who entered it early in the 

morning, when the moon in the west had 

scarcely reached the horizon, and the sun was 

but beginning to illuminate the east. 

All was now uproar and confiision in the king’s 

oamp. Some cried out, “ Oh, brave comrades! 

up and to your arms! Haste, haste 1 the enemy 

has approached and taken us by sm^rise. Let 

ns fight and return conquerors to our homes or 

to heaven!” While the king’s followers were 

thus preparing to meet'their assailants, the dis¬ 

loyal master of the king’s horse, as advised by 
his seducers, saddled and brought forth as the 

king’s charger that day a horse styled H&tya- 

T a mb h a (* leader of the dance’); and the musi¬ 

cians, who were waiting their opportunity, 

when the king had mounted, began to play 

upon their instruments tunes that were the 

king’s fibvourites. At this the royal steed 

began to dance proudly, keeping time with the 

musicians. The king was diverted with this 

performance for a time, and forgot the aJl- 

important business of the moment. 

The Muhammadans took advantage of the 

king’s indolence and made a vigorous attack. 

The Rajputs, under the circumstances, could do 

little. Seeing this, Prithviraja alighted 

from his horse and sat on the ground. With 

the sword in his hand he cut down many Muham¬ 

madans. Meanwhile, a Muhammadan taking 

the king unawares from behind, threw his bow 

round Ms neck and drew the king prostrate to 

the ground, while other Muhammadans bound 

him captive. From this time the royal captive 

refused all food and rest. 

Prithvir&ja, before he set out to en¬ 

counter Shah&bu’d-din, had commanded Hda- 

yarijato follow him to attack the enemy. 

TJday ar ft j reachedthebattle-field just about 

the time when the Muhammadans had suc¬ 

ceeded in taking PnthvirAja captive. But 

S h a h a b n’d-d i n, fearing the consequences of 

further fighting with TTdayardja, retired 
into the city, taldng with him the captive 

monarch. 

When TJdayarajaheard of the captivity 

of Prithviraja his heart throbbed heavily 

with pain. He wished himself in the place of 

Prithviraja. He was unwilling to turn 

back leaving the king to his fate. Such a course, 

he said, would be detrimental to his fair name, in 

his own country of G an r ad e s a. He there¬ 

fore laid siege to the city of the enemy (T o- 
ginipnra or Dehli, wMch ShatUbn’d- 

din had taken possession of before tl^ battle), 

and sat before the gates for a whole month, 

fighting day and night. 

One day during the siege, ode of Shah&bn’d- 

din’s people went up to him and remarked that 

it would be becoming on his part for once to re¬ 

lease Prithviraj a, who had several times 

taken him captive and then dismissed Mm with 

honours. Shahabu’d-din was not pleased with 

this noble speaker, to whom he replied sharply 

that conncillors like him were the sure de¬ 

stroyers of kingdoms. The angry Shah4b- 

n’d-din then ordered that Prithviraja 

should be taken into the fortress. When t^ 

order was given, aU the hrave people hung 

their necks with shame; and the righteous, 

unable to suppress the tears gathering in their 

eyes, lifted them towards heaven. Prithvi- 

r a j a a few days after this breathed' his last 

and went to heaven. 

When Udaya'rSja learnt of the death of 

his friend, he thought that the best place of 

abode for him now was that only whitter Ms 

late friend had sped. He therefore gathered 

together aU Ms followersrfuid led them into the 

thickest of the battle, and there fell with his 

whole army, secfuring for Mmself and them 

eternal happiness in heaven. 

When Harir4ja learnt the sad news 

of the death of Pyithvirdja, Ms sorrow 

knew no bounds. With tears gushing from 

Ms eyes, he performed the funeral ceremonies 

for the deceased monarch and then ascended 

the throne. He had not ruled long when the 

king of GujarSt^ in order to secure his 

This must be the famoxis tTday&ditTa of mentioned by Qbanda as the great and ally of Ffithyir^i 
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&Toar, sent to him some dancing women from 
his country as presents.^' These girls were 
exceedingly beantifnl and highly accomplished, 

and they drew to themselTes the king’s heart so 

much that all his time was nsnally spent in their 

company, in listening to their mosic and seeing 
their dancing. At last matters came to such a 

pass that most of his reyennes were squandered 

on musicians and dancers, and nothing was left 

with which to pay the salaries of the servants of 

the state, who naturally were disgusted with 

the king and his manners. His snl^'ects also 

were dissatisfied. 

Apprised of these circumstances, S h a h a b- 

n’d-d i n thought this a favourable opportunity 

for destroying H ar ir&j a and his power. He 

therefore marched his army into the country of 

Harirfija. Ever since the death of P ri t h vi- 

rfi ja, Hariraja had vowed not to see even 

the &ce of the hated Muslim, and he passed his 

time, as described, in the company of women. 

He was therefore ill prepared to meet Shahfib- 

u’d-din in the battle-field. As a last resource, 

H ar i r aj a determined to perform the * sah.^ 
He gathered together all the members of his 

family, and ascended the foneral pile along with 

them, and so went to the other world. 

Hariraj a had no son, and Shahaba’d-i^ 

pressed his followers hard. In the utmost con¬ 

fusion and misery, therefor^ they assembled in 
council to delib^te on the coarse they had 

best adopt. They were now, they said, without 

a leader, while their army was so disorganized 

that it could not look the enemy in &e &Ge. 

Shahibu’d-din was a great warrior and they 
were weak. It was impossible that they should 

be able to protect themsdives and their capital. 

The followers of Harirfija were well 

received by Govindarfija, and appointed 

to suitable offices in the kingdom. O o v i n d a- 

rfij a was paralyzed at the sad news of the fiedl 
ofAjmer, and the death ofHarirfija, to 

whom he paid the last rites. For some years 

after this Q o vi n d ar a j a ruled well and justly. 

At last he died and went to heaven. 

After Govindarfija, B&lhana succeeded to 

the throne. B&lh a na had two sons—Prab* 
14da, the elder,andYfigbhata, ibe younger. 

Being brought up and educated together, there 

was between them very great brotherly affeotion. 

[ When they came of age, their father, who had 

grown old and feeble, placed his elder son^ 
Prahlfida,upon the gddi, and appointed the 
younger, V 4gbhata, to the post of prime mi¬ 

nister. The (fid king did xiot long survive thia 

anangemeut. Prahl&da was a just king, 

and, as he mlpd 'mildly, his subj^s were 
contented. 

One day, however, as &te would have it, he 

went out to the forest to hunt. The hunting 
pariy was a grand one. There wete many dogs 

with them, and the parfy was dressed in bine 

clothes. Merrily they went that day over liill 

and dale, and the prey was nnnsnally heavy. 

Many a mighty lion was made to bite ^e dust. 

While the party was thus engaged, the Tnng 

saw a big lion lyir>g at bis ease in a patch of 

tall reed grass, and, being dexterous with his 
bow, aimed an arrow at the lion and killed him. 

The attendants of the king raised a shont of 

joy at this feat of royal archery, which had the 

effect of rousing &om his dumbers another 

lion that was hard by, but of whose presence 

they were not aware. In an instant the brute 

to its fiite, and go and live under the protection 

of G 0 V i n d a r j 8;^ the grandson of P p i t h V i- 
r&j who, having been banished the kingdom 

his fidher, had by hitf bravery acquired a 

new kingdom and established his capital at 

Bauathambhfir. They accordingly gather¬ 
ed in all the remnants of Hacirfija’s power 

and weslth and stMted for B a 9 a t h a A h h 6 
A j mer, vacated by Haririja’s party, was now 

pillaged and bami by Shahibu’d-din, who took 
posaeseion of ihecity. 

^ Apow for the uxmiher 
gah. One of ito Huge w 

to anSoieiit 
T'waha king^ took nitii Ua im tho oonsfay 1200 

mshed on the king with the swiftness of 

lightning, and seizing one of the king’s arms 

in his mouth tore it from the body. This sad 

accident put a stop to the sport, and the party 

bore the wonnded monarch home, where 

effects of the podson of the animal’s Inte termi¬ 
nated his life. 

The death-bed of the king was an 

scene. He placed on the gddi his son Vira- 

narfiyania, and called to his presence Vftg- 

bh at a, his brother and minister, and said to 

him that the three qualities of bravery, pene- 

professional dancing girls of Persia 
we mA tbe desoendants of this stoekt Vide 
As* Bss. TdL IX., Biokram atia SkUbfibaxt.** 
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tratioo, and circomspectiQnwer^ the main stays 
ofamonaroli; bnt ibat tliese were acquisitions 
to wbioh people attained in their majoril^. 
Barely were they possessed by inexperienced 
youths. “My son,** said he, “is yet a child, 

and he knows only how to sleep and rise again 
to play. Be thou, therefore, such a guide to him 
that he may not come to nxin.** 

y iranArAyanafrom his yeiy childhood 
was a naughiy and unmanageable boy, and 
y Agb hata, convinced of this, could not find 
it in his heart to hold ont the language of 
decided hope to his dying and beloved brother. 
“ My dear brother,*’ said he^ as the tears rushed 
down his cheeks, “yon know that no one is 
able to avert wbat is to happen. As for mysd^ 
1 will serve the prince as faithfully and as dili¬ 
gently as ever 1 have served you.” Scarcely 
had y A gbha t a finished his speech when the 
king breathed his last. 

When yiranArAyana came of age, a 
mamage was arranged between him and the 
daughter of the EachhavAha prince of J a y a- 
p u r, and he set out for Amarapur (Amber), 

the capitaloftheKachhavAha. On the way y ir a- 
nArAyana and his parly were pursued by 
J elAlu* d-d in, and hadto turn back toBana- 
thamb h6r without beingaHeto marry the Jaya- 
purinL Hare a great battle ensued, but neither 

party obtained the advantage. J el A1 u’d-d in 
saw that it would be difficult to conquer yira- 
nAr Ay ana in the field, and therefore deter¬ 
mined to entrap himinto hispowerby stratagem. 
For the present, therefore, he returned to his 
oonnby; but after some days besenta very flatter¬ 
ing message toy Iran A r Ay ana through one 
of his most trusted servants. The messenger 
represented to y ir anar a y a n a that he and Je- 
lAlu*d-din were the sun and moon in thesnrround- 

eztremely pleased with the gallantry displayed 
by the prince in the late war, songht his finend- 
ship. He also represented how good it would 
be if they both lived in harmony and saw each 
other frequently; how strong they both would 
be by this alliance, which wonld be like the union 
of wind with fire, and which wonld enable them 
to bear down all their many enemies. JelAlu’d- 

d i zi, said the envoy, now looked upon ytra- 
nAr Ay anaashis brother, and called upon the 
Almighty to witness if there was aught .of deceit 
in his heart. The envoy concluded by inviting 

the prince, in the name of his master, to be the 
guest of the latter in his capital. “ Should your 
Majesly have any objection,** added the wily man, 

“to accept of JelAlu’d-dln’shospitality, JelAl- 

u’d-dln himself will come to Ba9 a thambh 6 r 
and pass a few days with you.** 

At this time there was pending some fend be¬ 

tween y Iran Ar Ay a^a and Vi gra ha, king 
ofyakshasthalapnra. Bent upon chastising 
yigraha, y Iran Ar Ay ana gavea willing 
ear to the ambassador, and resolved upon an 
alliance with JelAlu’d-din. yAgbhata 
disapproved of this alliance with the wicked 
Muhammadans, sought an-interview with yira- 
nArAyanaandspokeagainstit. “Anenemy,” 
said he, “is never changed to a finend, do 
what service you may to him; and if you have 
any wish to live and govern the kmgdom, you 
must listen to the advice of your teachers and 
elders, and avoid having aught to do with 
J e 1A1 u’d-d i n and the Muslims.’* 

y! r a n A r A y a n a was incensed at his uncle’s 
advice, and contemptuously asked him not to 
thmlc of the cares of the state, as they were now 
ill-suited to his old and weak mind; thathehimself 
wasequaJ to the task of government, and hence¬ 
forth wonld do and act as best pleased him. 

yAgbhata, stung to the quick by this 
answer, left the palace and departed for 
MAlwA. Other courtiers, too, after yAg¬ 
bhata had left, tried to dissuade the king 
from going to his enemy, 1bat iJl failed. 
yiranArAyana at length went to Yogi- 
nip u r a. The wily Muslim came ont to receive 
him, and treated his guest apparently with the 
greatest respect. The prince was delighted 
with his reception, and became much attached 
to JelAln’d-din. After a fbw days’ hospitalify, 
however, the prince was poisoned and died. 

The joy of the Muhammadans at this event 
was excessive. They exclaimed that now the 
whole tree was prostrate at their fiset, and they 
could help themselves to any part of it. 

As the IriTig -was no more, and y A g b ha ta 
had left for MAlwA, Banathambhdr was 
without defenders, and easily fell into the hands 
of the enemy. Once in possession of B a na- 
thambhdr, JelAlu* d-d in sent a message 
to the king of MA1 wA to say that yAg¬ 
bhata should be put to death. 

The kingof MAlwA, it appears, lentawOli^ 

ear to this ne&nons propoBid, bat y Agb hat a 
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discovered ilie secret. He nmrdered the king 

of Milwfi, and possessing himself of Lis throne, 

soon gathered romid him many of the distressed 
Bdjputs. Possessed thus at once of a country and 

an anny, he made a league with the Khar- 

pd r 4 8,^* who were already in arms against the 
Vagbhsta conducted the 

combined army ioHa n ath ambh 6 r andrednced 

its Muslim garrispn to such a plight that they 

Tacated the fort. Thus Yagbhata and the 

Rdjputs once more became masters of 

Eana thambhdr. 

It wasVd gbhata*s policy to station large 

forces at different posts along the frontier and 

thus to keep off his enemies. He died after a 

happy reign of twelve years. 
y dgbhata was succeeded by bis son Jai- 

trasingb. His queen waanamedHirdD 4 vl, 

who was very beautiful, and in every way quali¬ 

fied for her high position. In course of time, 

Hird D d vi wm found to be with child. Her 

cravings in this condition presaged the pro¬ 

clivities and greatness of the bniden she bore. 

At times she was possessed with a desire to 

bathe herself in the blood of the Muslims. 

Her husband satisfied her wi^es, and at last, 

in an anspicions hour, she was delivered of a 

son. The four quarters of the earth assumed 

a beautiful tq)pearance; balmy winds began to 

blow; the sky became dear; the sun shone 

gradouBly; the king-testified his joy by shower- 

ing gold on the Brdhmans, and by making thank- 

c^ferings. The astrologers predicted, from the 

very favoursd>le conjunotion of the stars that 

predded over the ohild’s nativity, that the prince 

would make the whole earth wet with the blood 

of the enemies of his country, the Muhammadans. 

!B[ a m m i r a (for that was the name bestowed 

on the child) throve and grew up a strong and 

handsome b(^. He easily mastered the sciences, 
and soon grew an expert in the art of war. 

When he attained a proper age, his &ther had 

him married to seven beautiful wives. 

Jaitrasingh had two other sons also, 

S ur attrina and YSrama^ who were great 
warriors. Fmdiiig tiiat his sons were now able 

to reifeve him of the burden of government, 

Jaitrasingh one day talked over the 

matter with Hammlra, and, after giving him 

excellent advice as to how he was to behave, 

he gave over the charge of the state to him, and 

himself went to live in the forest. This hap¬ 

pened in Samvat 1330 (a.d. 1283).^* 

Being endowed with the six gunaa and the 

three iaUis, H a m m i r a now resolved to set 

out on a series of warlike expeditions. The 

first place which he visited was Sarasapfira, 

the capital of E4ja A r j n n a. Here a battle was 

fought, in which A r j u n a was defeated and 

reduced to submission. Next the prince march¬ 

ed on Gad ham an da la, which saved itself 

by paying tribute. From Gadbamandala 

Hammira advanced upon Dhara. Here VTas 

reigning a Baja B h o j a, who, like his fiamous 

namesake, was the friend of poets. After 

defeating B h o j a, the army arrived at XT j j a i n, 

where the elephants, horses, and men bathed in 

the clear waters of the K s h i p r 4. The prince 

also performed his ablutions in the river and 

paid his devotions at the shrine ofMah4k41a. 

Ill a grand procession he then passed through 

the principal streets of the old oiiy. From U j- 

jain, Hammira marchedtoChitrakota 

(Chito4), and rava^gMedap&ta (Mewad), 
went on to Mount A b fi. 

Though a follower of the Fedflw, Hammira 

here worshipped at the temple of R ish ab ha 
D 6 V a,—for the great do not make invidious dis¬ 

tinctions. The long was also present at a re- 
citationinhonourofYastnp41a. Hestayed 

for some days at the hermitage of Ya s i sht ha, 

and, bathing in the ManddkinJ, paid his 

devotions to AchalSsvara. Here he way 

much astonished at seeing the works which 

Arj una had executed. 

The kmg of A b fi was a femous warrior, but 

bis prowess little availed him at this juncture, 

and he was obliged to submit to H a mm! r a. 

Leaving Abfi, the king arrived at Yar- 

ddhanapura, which ciiy he plundered and de¬ 

spoiled. Ohangametwiththesame&te. Hence, 

by way of Aj mer, Hamm Ir a wentto P n sh- 
kara, where he paid his devotions to Adi- 

varlha (theprimeval boar). From Push- 

karathe prinoe repaired to ^&kamfahari. 

On the way the towns of M4ndatA^* 

» M “EaLkaaB,” a Mongol tribe, who also 
aaflia tohoTO mmded haSUk at thia 

** n* tait naw w iolknrt 
^*'Therd is zio town of thia name that Hanmdta oonld 

have ravaged on hia way to SSkambliari. There ia siu^ 
a town aa Hedj^ on ^ borders of MewAd, 
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Ehandilla, OHampd, and Eankroli 

were plundered. Triblinvanfindra came 

to see Him at K S n k r o 1 i, and presented to Him 

many ricH gifts. 

After Having accompIisHed tHese brilHant 

eicploits, Hammira returned to His capital. The 

advent of tHe king caused a great commotion 

there. All the great officers 'of state, Headed 

by D H ar m a s in g H, came out in procession 

to receive their victorious moxiaFcH. THe 

streets were lined by loving subjects eager to 

get a glimpse of their king. | 

Some days after this, Hammira inquired 

of His spiritual guide, Yisvardpa,astotHe 

effioa<^ of the merits arising from the perform¬ 

ance of a sacrifice called the Koit-yajm, and 

being answered by the High priest that admit¬ 

tance into Svarga-loka was secured by the 

performance of the sacrifice, the king ordered 

that preparations should be made for the KotU 

yajna* Accordingly, learned Brahmans from 

aU parts of the conntry were convened, and the 

sacridce was completed according to the ordi¬ 

nances laid down for its performance in the 

Holy Sdstras, THe Brahmans were sumptuously 

feasted, and Handsome daksMnas were given to 

them. To crown all, the king now entered on 

the Mwdvrata^ which He was to observe for an 

entire month. 
While these things were taking place at 

Ranathambhdr, many changes had oc¬ 

curred at Dehli, where *AlAu’d-dln was 

now reigning. Apprised of what was passing at 
Ranathariibh6r, hecommanded his younger 

brother TJlu gh Kh an^® to take an army with 
liim into the 0 h o h H n country and to lay it 

waste. “Jaitrasingh,” he said, “paid 

ns tribute; hut this son of his not only does not 

pay the tribute, but takes every opportumty 

of showing the contempt in which he holds 

ns. Here is an opportunity to annihilate his 

power.” Thus commanded, Ulugh Eh$n 

invaded theRanathambhdr country with an 

army of 80,000 horse. When this army reached 
theV arnanasi river, it was found that the 

roads which led into the enemy’s country were 
not practicable for cavalry. Ulugh Kh&n, 
therefore, encamped here for some days, burn¬ 

ing and destroying the villages in the neighhour- 

h^d. 
The king at Ranathambh 6r, nob having 

yet completed the Munwrata, was nnable to take 
the field in person. He therefore despatched 

his generals, Bhimasinghand Dharma- 

singh, to drive away the invaders. The 

king’s army came upon the invaders at a place 

on the V a r n a n a s ^ and gained a decisive 

advantage over the enemy, great numbers of 

whom were killed. Contenting himself with the 

advantage thus gained, Bhimasingh began 

to retrace his steps towards Ranathaihbh6r, 

Ulugh Khib secretly following him with the 

main body of his army. Now it so happened 

that the soldiers of Bhimasingh, who had 

obtained immense booty, were anxious to cany 
it home safely, and, in their anxiety to do this, 

had outstripped their chief, who Had around 

him only a small hand of his personal followers. 

When Bhimasingh had thus gained the 

middle of the Hindavilt pass, in the pride of 
victory he ordered the kettledrums and other 

musical instruments He had captured from 

the enemy to be vigorously sounded. This act 

had an unforeseen and disastrous consequence. 

UlughKh&n had ordered his army to follow 

Bh,imasinghin small detachments, and had 

commanded them to fall on him wherever He 

should sound his martial instruments, which , they 

were to understand as the signal of some 

great advantage gained over the enemy. 

When the detached parties, therefore, of 

Muhammadans heard the sound of the ^na- 

g&rasy they poured into the pass from all sides, 

and Ulugh EhAn also coming up began to 

fight with Bhimasingh. The Hindu general 

for a time nobly sustained the unequal combat, 

but was at last wounded and killed. Aflier 

gaining this signal advantage over the enemy, 
UlughKhanr-tumed to Dehli. 

Hammira, after the completion of the sacri¬ 
fice, learnt the details of the battle and of 
the death of his general Bhimasingh. He 

upbraided Dharmasingh for deserting 

Bhimasingh, and called him blind, as he 

couldnot seethatUlngh Kh an was on the 

track of the army. He also called him impotent aa 
'he did not rush to the rescue of Bhimasingh. 

Not content with thus upbraiding D bar mar¬ 
gin gh, the king ordered the offending general 

to he blinded and castrated. Dharmasingh 
I was also superseded in the command of the army 

I by BhojaBeva, a natural brother of the 

M Malik Mtiam’d-dia CTlagli Eh&i, called ** Alof Khaa** by Biiggs in his tranBlotion of SixishtaJi.'—En. 
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Raja, and a sentence of banishment was passed Dharmasingh. Asin duly bound, how* 

upon him, bat, at Bhoj a*s intercession, it was 

not carried out. 

Dharmasingh, thus mutilated and dis¬ 

graced, was bitterly mortided at the treatment 

he had received at the king’s hands, and resolved 

to be avenged. In pnrsnance of his determina¬ 

tion, he contracted an intimate friendship with 

one B&dha D6vi, a courtesan, who was a 

great favourite at court.. R4dhaD6v! kept 

her blind friend well acquainted every day as 

to what was passing at court. One day it so 

happened that Badha DSvi returned home quite 

cross and dejected, and when her blind friend 

asked her the cause of her low spirits, she 

answered that the king had lost that day many 

horses of the vedka disease, and consequently 

paid little attention to her dancing and singing, 

and that this state of things, in all prohabiliiy, 

was likely to conbmne long. !]^e blind man 

bade her be of good cheer, as he would see ere 

long that all was right agani. She was only to 

take the opporttinity of insiuuating to the king 

that Dharmasingh, if restored to his former 

pqsi^ would present the king with twice the 

number of horses that had latdy died. 

dh^ D6vi played her part well, and the king, 

yielding to avarice, restored Dharmasingh 

to his former post. 

Dharmasingh thnsrestoxed, only thought 

of revenge. He pandered to the king’s avarice, 

and fay his oppression and exactions i^nced the 

zayats to a miserable conation and made them 

detest their monarch. He spared no one from 

whom anything could be got—horses, money, 

anything worth having. The king, whose 

treesory he thus replenished, was much pleased 

with his blind minister, who, flushed with suo- 

0088, now called onB h o j a to render an account 

of his department. Bhoja knew the 

mangrud^ hita his office, and going to theking 

he zn&rmed him of all Dharmasingh’s 

achesnes, and applied to him for protection from 

li»ministe’si^nny. ButHammirapaid 

no attention to the representations of B h o j a, 

telling him that as Dharmasingh was an- 

trusted with full powers, andconld do whatever 

ho thought proper, it was necessary others 

ritonld obey his orders. Bhoja, when he saw 

ftattheking^smmd was turned j^mhi^ 
nutted to his property being confiscated 

bcoeg^ into the king^a oc^hza, as ordered by 

ever, he still followed his chief wherever he 

went. One day ' the king went to pay his 

devotions at the temple of Yaidyantth, and 

seeing Bhoja in his train, scomfdlly remarked 

to a courtier, who stood by, that the earth was 

full of vile beings; but the vilest creature on 

earth was the crow, who, though deprived of his 

last feather by the angry owl, still clung to his 

habitation on the old tree. Bhoja understood 

the intent of the remark, and that it was 

levelled at him. Deeply mortified, he returned 

home and communicated his disgrace to his 

younger brother P i t a m a. The two brothers 

now resolved to leave the conntry, and the 

next day Bhoja went to Hammlra 

and humbly prayed to be allowed leave to 

undertake a pilgrimage to Ban&ras. The Iringr 

granted his request, adding that he might go to 

Bandras or farther if he chose,—^that there was 

no danger of. the town being deserted on his 

acGOxmt. To this insolent speech Bhoja xnade 

no reply. He bowed and withdrew, and soon 

after started for Baniras. The king was de¬ 

lighted at Bhoja Deva’s departure, and he 

conferred the Kotw&lship vacated by him on 
Batip^la. 

When Bhoja reached Sirsa, he reflected 

on the sad turn his affidrs had t^en, and re¬ 

solved that the wanton insults heaped upon 

him should not go unavenged. In this mind, 
with his brother Pitama, he went to 

Y 0 gi n ip ura, and there waited upon ’A 1A n’d- 

din. The Muhammadan chief was much 

pleased with B h o j &’s arrival at his court. He 

treated him with distinguished honour, 

bestowed upon him the town and territory of 

JagarA as ajahAgir. Henceforth Pltama 

lived here, and the other members of B h o j a’s 

femily, while he himself stayed at court 

’AlAn’d-din’s object was to learn Ham- 

mi ra’s a&irs, and he therefore lavished 

presents and honours on B h o j a, who gradually 

became entirely devoted to the inteorests of his 
new master. 

Convinced of B h o j a’s devotion to bis 

’AlAn’d-din one day asked him, in private if 

there were any easy and practicable means of 

^bduing Hammira. Bhoj a answered that 

itTOnoea^inatterto conquer Hammira^ 
aking who was the terror of the kings of Enn- 

tala^ Hadbyadeia (Central India), An- 
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gadesaazLdthefarE&nchi—a king who was 

master of the six gunds and the three saUis^ 

and who commanded a vast and powerful 

army—a king whom all other kings feared and 

obeyed, and who had a most valiant brother 

in V1 p a m a, the conqueror of many princes—a 

king who was served by the fearless Mongol 

ohie& Mahim^sahi and others, who, after 

defeating his brother, had defied ’A 1A n’d-d 1 n 

himself Not only had Ham mira able gene¬ 

rals, said Bhoja^ bat they were all attached to 

him. Seduction was impossible save in one 

quarter. One man only had his price in the 

court of Hammjra. What a blast of wind 

was to a lamp, what the cloud was to the lotus¬ 

es, what night was to the sun, what the com' 

pany of women was to an ascetic, what avarice 

was to all other qualities, that was this one man 

to Hammira—^the sure cause of disgrace 

and destruction. The present time, too, said 

Bhoja, was not ill suited for an expedition 

against Hammira. There was a bumper 

harvest this year in the Oho hA n country and 

if *A14u'd-din could but snatch it from the 

peasantry before it could bo stored away he 

would induce them, as they already suffered 

from the blind man’s tyranny, to forsake the 

cause of Hammira. 
’Al&u’d-din liked Bhoja’s idea, and 

forthwith commanded Ulugh Khan to in¬ 

vade Hammira’s country with an army of 

100,000 horse. Ulugh Khan’s army now 

poured over the land like an irresistible tor- 

—fclie chiefs through whose territories it 

passed bending like reeds before it. The 

army thus reached HindavAt, when the 

news of its approach and intention was carried 

to Hammira. Thereupon the Hindu kLug 

convened a councO, and deliberated on the course 

they had best adopt. It was resolved that 

Y i r a m a and the rest of the eight great officers 

of state should go and do battle with the 

enemy. Accordmgly, the king^ generals di¬ 

vided the army into eight divisions, and fell on 

the Muhammadans from all the dght points of 

the compass at once. V1 r a m a came from the 

east, and MahimAsahi fr^m the west. 

From the south advanced JAjadAva, while 

Garbharfika advanced from the north. 

From the south-east came EatipAla, while 

Tichar Mongol directed the attack from 

the north-west. Ban am alia came from the 

north-east, while Yai char a chose the south¬ 

west for his diiection of attack. The BAjputs 

set to their work with vigour. Some of them 

filled the enemy’s entrenchments with earth 

and rubbish, while others set on fire the wooden 

fortification raised by the Muhammadans. 

Others, again, cut the ropes of their tents. The 

Muhammadans stood to their arms and vaunt- 

inglysaidthey wouldmow down the Rajputs 

like grass. Both sides fought with desperate 

courage; but the Muhammadans at last gave 

way before the repeated attacks, of the Rajputs. 

Many of them, therefore, left the field and fled 

for their lives. After a time their example was 

followed by the whole of the Muhammadan 

army, which fled ignominiously from the battle¬ 

field, leaving the BAjputs complete masters of it. 

When the battle was over, the modest Raj¬ 

puts went over the field to gather their dead 

and wounded. In this search they obtained 

much booty and arms, elephants and horses. 

Some of the enemy’s women also fell into 

their hands. RatipAla forced them to 

sell buttermilk in every town they passed 

thseongh. 
Hammira was exceedingly delighted at 

the signal victory over the enemy gained by Ms 

generals. He held a grand darbar in honour 

of the event. In the darhAr the* king invested 

RatipAla with a golden chain—comparing 

him, in his speech, to the war elephant who had 

richly deserved the golden band. All the 

other nobles and soldiers were also rewarded 

according to their deserts, and graciously ordered 

back to their respective homes. 

All but the M 0 n g 01 chiefs left the presence. 

Hammira observed this, and kindly asked 

them the reason of their lagging behind. They 

answered that they were loth to sheathe thmr 

swords and retire to their houses before they 

had chastised the ungrateful Bhoja, who was 

enjoying himself in his jahAgir at J a g a r A. 

On account of the relation in wMch he stood to 

the king, said they, they bad up to this time 

allowed B h o j a to live; but he now no longer 

deserved tMs forbearance, as it was at Ms insti- 

gaiion that the enemy had invaded the R a n a- 

thambh&r territory. They therefore asked 

permission of the king to March on J agar A 

and attack Bhoja. The king granted the 

request, and at once the Mongols left the psJace 

for J agar A They took the town by storm, 
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ft.n8 tulfing P {tama captive, with many others, summons, brought their respective quotas to 
brangitliimbackto Kanathambh6r. swell the invading army. Amongst this mis- 

Ulugh Khan after his discomfiture has- cellaneous host there were some who came 

tily retired to DehU and apprised his brother of on account of the love they bore to the god- 

what bad happened. His brother taxed him dess of war, while others were there who had 

with cowardice; but Ulugh Khfin excused been drawn into the ranks of the invaders 

his flight by representing that it was the only by the love of plunder. Others, again, o^y 

CQurse open to him, nnder the circumstances, came to be spectators of the desperate fighting 

which could enable him to have the pleasure of that was expected to take place. There was 

onco more seem^ his brother in this world, and such a thronging of elephants, horses, chariots, 

have another opportunity of fighting with and men that there was scarcely room for 

the G h o h fi n. Scarcely had UlnghKhan one to thrust a grain of tila amidst the crowd, 

done with his excuses, when in came Bhoja, With this mighty concourse, the two brothers, 

red with auger. He spread the cloth which Nusrat Khan and Ulugh Khan, started 

he worn as an upper garment on the for the Bana th'ambhfir country. 

^und, and began to roll npon it as one pos- ’A 1 fi u’d-d i n with a small retinue stayed 

aessed with an evil spirit, muttering inco- behmd with the object of inspiring the Rajputs 

herenily all the while. ’ALWd-dm was not with a dread of the reserves that must have 

a little annoyed at this strange conduct, and necessarily remained with him, their king, 

inquired the reason of it. Bhoja replied that The numbers in the army were so great that 

it would be difficult for him ever to forget the th^ drank up all the water of the rivers on the 

misfortune that had overtaken him that day; line of march. It was therefore found neces- 

fi>r Mahimfi^fihi having paid a visit to sary not to halt the army longer than a few 

Jagarfi, had carried it by assault and dragged hours in any oue place. By forced marches, 

his brother Pttama into captivity beffire the two generals soon reached the borders of 

Hammira. Wdl might people now, said the Banathambhfir territory—an event 

Bhoja, point the finger of scorn at him, and which gave rise to conflicting sentiments in the 

say. Here is the man who has lost his all in the minds of the invaders. Those that had taken 

hope of getting more. Helpless and forlorn, no part in the late war said 'victory was now 

he could not now trust himself to lie on the certain^ as it was impossible the Bsjputs should 

earth, as it idl belonged now to Hammira. be able to withstand such troops as they 

and he had tbere&re spread his garment, on were. The veterans of the last campaign, 

which to roll in grief which had deprived him however, iook a different view of the matter, 

uf the power of stancfing. and asked their more hopeful comrades to 

Already the fire of anger was kindled in the remember that they were about to encounter 

breast of ’ A1 fi u’d-d I n at the tale of the defeat H a m m i r a’s army, and that, therefore, they 

his brother had sustained, and B h oj a*s speech should reserve their vaunting until the end of 
added fudi to the fire. Throwing to the the campaign. 

ground, in the vdiemmice of his feelings, the When the pass was gained which was the 

imbanhe had on, he said Hammtra’s My sceneof Ulugh Ehfin’s discomfiture and dis- 

was like that of one who^ thought he could grace, he advised his brother not to place too 

iread upon the lion s mane with impuzuiy, and much confidence in their power alone, but, as 

vowed he would exterminate the whole race the place was a difficult one, andHammira’s 

of the Oh 0 h & ns. Then at once he despatched army both strong and efficient, to try stratagem 

letters to the kings oi various countries, caD- by sending some one on to the court of H a m* 

mg upon them to ysm him in a war against m Ira, there to try to while away some days in 

Hammira The kings of Anga,TelaDga, negotiations about peace, while the army should 

Magadha, Maisflr, Kalinga, Banga, safely cross the mountains and take up a strate- 

Bho^Hedapfi^ Panchfil, B&ngfil,!^ gical position. Hus rat Khan yielded to the 

Thamim, Bhilla^ Nepfil, Dfihal, and superior experience of his brother, and Sri 

HanMajan cihieft, who also ohejed the HolhanaDe.Tawassenttoproposeihetenna 

» 1^ than naines as 1hfi7 8xei& the origin 
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on which the Mnhmmadans wotdd conclude a 

peace with H a m zn i r a. Pending negotiations, 

H a m m i r a’s people allowed the invading armj 

to cross the dangerons pass unmolested. The 

Kh^n now posted his brot^tcr on one side of the 

road known as the Ma n di Bead, and he hint* 

self ocenpied the fort ofSriMan^apa. The 

forces of the allied princes were stationed all 

round the tank of J aitra S figara. 

Neither party was sincere. The Muham¬ 

madans thought th^ had artfully secured an 

advantageous position &om whence to com¬ 

mence their operations; whilst the Bajputs were 
of opinion that the enemy had so £gu: advanced 

into the interior that he could not now possibly 

escape them. 

The E[h4n’s ambassador at Banatham- 

bh6r, admitted into the fort by the king’s 

order, from what he saw thei’e, was inspired 

with a dread of Hammira’s power. However, 

he attended the darb^ held to receive him^ and, 

after the exchange of the usual courtesies, 

boldly delivered himself of the message with 

which he was charged. He said thai he was 

deputed to the king’s court as the envoy of 

Ulugh Ehdnand Nnsrat Khftn,thetwo 

brothers of the celebrated ’Allu’d-din; that 

he had come there to impress on the king’s mind, 

if possible, the futility of any resistance that 

he could offer to so mighiy a conqueror as 

’Al a u’d-d 1 n, and to advise him to conclude a 

peace with his chief. He offered to Ham- 

m!ra, as the conditions of peace, the choice 

between paying down to his chief a contribu¬ 

tion of one hundred thousand gold mo^s, 

presentmg him with four elephants and three 

hundred horses, and giving his daughter in 

marriage to ’ Al&u’d-dln; or the giving np to him 

the four insubordinate Mongol-ebiefs, who, 

having excited the displeasure of his master, 
were now living under the protection of the 

king. The envoy added that if the king desired 

the enjoyment of his power and kingdom in 

peace, he had. the opportunity at hand of securing 

his object by the< adoption of either of these 

conditions, which would equally secure, to him 

• the good graces and assistance of ’A 1 & u’d-d i n, 

a monarch who had destroyed all his enemies, 

who possessed numerous strong forts and well- 

famished arsenals and magazines, who had put 

to shame Mahadeva himself by capturing 

j numeronsimpregnableforts,likeD6vagadlia, 
whereas the &me of the god rests on the 

i sucoessfril capture of the fort of Tripura alone- 

H a m m i r a, who had listened with impa¬ 

tience to the ambassador’s speech, was incensed 

at the insulting message delivered to him, and 

said toSrtMolhanaDeva that if he had 

not been there in the capacity of an accredited 

envoy, the tongue with which he uttered those 

vaunting insults should ere this have been cut 

out. Not only did HammSra refuse to 

entertain either of the conditions submitted 

by the envoy, but on his part he proposed 

the acceptance by ’Aiau’d-din of as many 

• sword-ents as the number of the gold Tnohors, 

, elephants, and horses he had the impudence 

to ask for, and told the envoy he would look 

upon the refrisal of this martial offer by ibe 

Mnhammadanchiefas tantamount to his (’A14n- 

’d-din’s) feasting on pork. Without aryforther 

ceremony, the envoy was driven from the 

presence. 

The garrison of Bia9athambhdr now 

prepared for resistance. Officers of approved 

abiliiy and bravery were told off to defend 

various posts. Tents were pitched here and 

there on the ramparts to protect the defenders 

from the rays of the snn. Oil and resin were 

kept boiling in many places, ready, to be poured 

on the bodies of any of the asssdlants to sc^d 

them if they dared come too near, and guns were 

mounted on suitable places. The Muhammad¬ 

an army, too, at last appeared before Bana- 

thambhSr. A desperate struggle was carried 

on for some days. Nnsrai Ehln was 

Idlled by a randoni shot in one of the engage¬ 

ments,^* and, the monsoon having set in, Ulugh 

K h ^ n was obliged to stop all farther opera¬ 

tions. He retired to some distance from the 

fort, and sent a despatch to ’A14n*d-din, 

informing him ofthe critical situation he was in. 

He also sent him in a box Nusrat Eh&n’s 

body for burial. Upon this intelligence reach¬ 

ing ’A1& u’d-d in, he started at once forHana- 

thambhdr. Arrived there;, he immediately 

marched his army to the gates of the fort and 

invested it. 

Hammtrc^ to mark his contemptof theSe 

proceedings, had caused to-be raised, on many 

places over the walls, flags of light wickej^- 

work. This was as. much as to say that ’Al^ 

” Elliot and Dowson’s Sistoryj toL IIL p. 172.—En. 
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E*d-din’s advent before the fort* wafi not felt 

to be a burden to, or an aggravation of, the 

sufferings of the Rfijpnts. The Muhammadan 

chief at once saw that he had to deal with men 

of no ordinary resolution and coutage, and he 

sent a message to Hammlra saying he was 

greatly pleased with his bravery, and would be 

glad to grant any request such a gallant enemy 

might wish to make. Of course this was bid- 

dii^ in some way for peace. H am mi r a, how¬ 

ever, replied that as ’Alan’d-din was pleased to 

grant anything he might set his heart upon, 

nothing would gratify him so much as Bghting 

with hhu for two days, and this request he hoped 

would be complied with. The Muhammadau 

chief praised very much this demand, saying it 

did justice to his adversary’s courage, and 

agreed to give him battle the next day. The 

contest that ensued was furious and desperate 

in the last degree. During these two days the 

Muhammadans lost no less than 85,000 men. 

A truce of some few days being now agreed 

upon by both the belligerents, fightizig ceased 

fora time. 

On one of these days the king had.Bad h 4 
D 6 V i ilftTwing before him on the wall of the 

fo^ while there was much company round him. 

This woman, at stated and regular intervals, 

well understood by those who understand mu¬ 

sic, purposely turned her back towards ’A14u*cU 

dtn, who was sitting below in bis tent not for 

from the fori» and who could wdDL see what was 

passing on the fort walL No wonder that he 

was incensed at this conduct, and indignant¬ 

ly asktd those who were about him i{ there 

was any among his numerous followers who 

could, from that distance, kill that woman with 

one arrow. One of the chiefo present answer¬ 

ed that he knew one man only, who could 

do this, and that man was Udddnasingh^ 

whoa the king had in captivity. The captive 

was atonoe released and brought before’A lin- 

’d-din, who commanded him to show his skill 

in arbh^ against the foir target. Udd&na* 

singh did as he was bid, and in an instant 

the foir fiam of the courtesan, being struck, 
foQ down headlong from the fort wall. 

This incident roused the ire ofMahimd- 

ifthi, who requested permission of the king 

to be allowed to do the same service to 

*A]lm*d-dtzL that he had done to poor Ba- 

dbt B&rL The king replied that he well 

knew the extraordinary skill in archery pos¬ 

sessed by his friend, but that he was loth 

^Alau’d-din should be so killed, as his- death 

would deprive him of a valiant enemy with 

whom he could at pleasure hold passages of 

arms. MahimAsahithendroppedthearrow 

he had adjusted on his bowstring on Udda- 

na singh, andldlled him. This feat of Mahi- 

m^s4hi so intimidated ’A 14a*’d-din that 

he at once removed his camp from the eastern 

side of the lake to its western side, where there 

was greater protection from such attacks^. 

When the camp was removed, the Bajputs 

were aWe to perceive that the enemy, by 

working underground, had- prepared mines, 

and had attempted to throw over a part 

oi the ditch a temporary bridge of wood and 

grass carefully covered over with earth. The 

E4jpnts destroyed this bridge with their can¬ 

non, and, pouring burning oil into the mines, 

destroyed these that were working under^ 

ground. In this maamer all,’A14n’d-d in’s 

efforts to take the fort were frustrated. At the 

same time he was greatly harassed bj^ the rain> 

which now fell in torrents. He therefore sent 

a message to-Hammira, asking him kindly to 

sendovertohiscampBatipala, as he desired 

very much to speak with him, with a view to 

an amicable settlement of the- differences sub¬ 

sisting between them. 

The king ordered Bat ipA la to go and hear 

what ’A14n’d-dm had to say. Banamalla 

was jealous of B a t i p 41 a’s inflneuce,. and did 

not at all like that he should have been chosen 

for this service. 

’A14u’d-dinreceivedBatip41awith ex¬ 

traordinary marks of honour. Upon his enter¬ 

ing the darhir tent,, the Muhammadau chief 

rose foom his seat, and, embracing made 

him sit on his own gddi, while he himself sat by 

his side. He caused valuable presents to be 

placed before Batip41a, and also made pro¬ 

mises of farther rewards. Ratip41a was 

delighted with such kind treatment. The wily 

Muhammadan, observing it, ordered the rest 

of the company to leave them alone. When 

they had all left, he began to address Bati- 

p41a. “lams” said he, “’A14n’d-dln, the 

king of the Muhammadans, and I bate np 

to this time stormed and carried hundreds of 

fortresses. But it* is impossible for me to 

car^ Bauathaxhbh&r by force of armsv 
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My object in investing this fort is simply to get 

the feme of its capture. I hope now (as yon 

have condescended to see me) I shall gain my 

object,, and I may trust you for a little help in the 

fulfilment of my desire. I do not wish for any 

more kingdoms and forts for myself. When I 

take this fort, what better can I do than bestow 

it on a fiiend like you ? My only happiness 

will be the feme of its capture.” With blan¬ 

dishments such as these,Ratip&la was won 

over, and he gave ’Alau’d-d 1 n to understand 

so. Thereupon ’Alau’d-din, to make his game 

doubly sure, took E a t i p & 1 a into his har&m^ and 

there left him to eat and drink in private with 

his youngestsister.^® This done, R a t i p a 1 a left 

the Muhammadan camp and came back into the 

fort. 

R a t i p 41 a wasthus gained over by ’ A1 a u’d- 

d i n. Therefore, when he saw the king, he did 
not give him a true account of what he had-seen 

in the Muhammadan camp, and of what ’Alau’d- 

din had said to him. Instead of representing 

’AUu’d-din’spowerasfeirly broken by the 

repeated and vigorous attacks of the RAjputs, 

and he himself as willing to retire upon a 

nominal surrender of the fort, he represented 

him as not only bent upon exacting the most 

humiliating marks of submission on the part of 

the king, but as having it in his power to make 

good his threats. ’AlAu’d-djn confessed, 

said Batipala, that the RAjputs had succeeded 

in killing some of his soldiers; but that mattered 

little, for no one could look upon the centipede 

as lame for the loss of a foot or two. Under 

these circumstances headvisedHammirato 

calluponE ap am a 1 la in person that night, and 

persuade him to do his best in repelling the 

assailants; for Banama 11 a» said the traitor 

R a t i p 41 a, was anuncommon warrior,but that 
he did not, it appeared, use his utmost endeavours 

in chastising the enemy, as he was offended 

with the king for something or other. The 

king’s visit, allegedRatipala, wonldmake 

matters all right again. 

After this interview with the king, Batipala 

hastened to seeBanamalla, and there, as if 

to oblige and save &om utter destruction an old 

comrade and associate, informed him that, for 

some unknown reason, the king’s mind, was 

At first sight this statement might seem to he a 
fancy of the author, intended to blacm the chsxaeter of 
the Tiotor. But we read that snch things were qnite 
possiUe in the tribe to which the conqueror bebnged. A 

greatly prgndiced against him, and he advised 

him to go over to the enemy on the first alarm; 

for he said Ham m! r a had resolved to make 

him a prisoner that very night. He also told 

him the hour at which' he might expect to be 

visited by the king for this purpose. Having 

done ibis. Bat ip 4 la quietly waited to see the 

issue of the mischief he had so industriously 

sown. 

Yirama, the brotherofHammira, was 

with him when Batip4la paid him the visit, 

and he expressed his belief to his brother that 

R a t i p 41 a had not spoken the truth, hut had 

been seduced feom his allegiance by the enemy. 

He said he could smdl liquor when Ratip4la 

was speaking, and a druuken man was not to be 

believed. Pride of birth, generosity, discern¬ 
ment, shame, loyalty, love of truth and cleanli¬ 

ness, were qnalities, said T i r am a, that were 

not to be expected to bo the possessions of 

those that drink. In order to stop the farther 
progress of sedition among his people^ he 

advised his brother to pat Ratip41a to death. 

But the king objected to this proposal, saying 

that his fort was strong enough to resist the 

enemy nnder any circumsiances; and if by 

any unforeseen accident, it should fell into the 

hands of the enemy after he had killed Rati- 

p4la, people would moralize on the event, 

and attribute their fell to their wickedne^ in 

putting to death an innocent man. 

In the mean time, Ratip41acaa8edarnmour' 

to be spreadin the king’s Ranaw4s that ’A14a’d- 

din only asked for the hand of the king’s 

daughter, and that he was ready to conclude a 

peace if his desires in this respect were granted, 

as he wanted nothing else. Hereupon the 

king’s wives induced his daughter to go to her 

fether and express her willingness to bestow 
herhandon’A14u*d-din, The girl went where 
her fether was sitting, and implored him to give 

her to the Muhammadan, to save himself 

and his kingdom. She said she was as a pieoe 

of worthless glass, whilst her fether’s life and 

kingdom were like the iMnUmani^ or the wish¬ 

granting philosopher’s stone; and she solicited 

him to cast her away to retain them. 

The king’s feelings quite overcame him as 

the innocent girl, with clasped hands, thus. 

d^per ftt the door of hie wife’s room is a sign well nnder- 
stood by a husband in this tribe, at sight of whi<fii he im¬ 
mediately takes care to retire from the house. See Tod, 
toL I. p. 5(5. 
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spoke to iiim. He told her she was a mere 

child, and was not to be blamed for what she 

had been taught to speak. Bat he knew not 

what pnnishment they deserved who had the 

impradence to.pnt such ideas into her innocent 

head. It did not^ said he, become a Bdjpat to 

mutilate femides; else he should have oat out 

the tongues of those that uttered such blas¬ 

phemy in Ma fair daughter’s ears. “Child,” 

said Hammira, “you are yet too young to under¬ 

stand these matters, and there is not much use 

in my explaining them to you. But to give 

you away to the unclean Muhammshdan, to 

enjoy life, is to me as loathsome as prolong¬ 

ing existence by living on my own fiesh. Such 

a oonnectioa would bring disgrace on the fair 

name of our house, would destroy all hopes of 

salvation, and embitter our last days in this 

world. I will rather die ten thousand deaths 

than Hve a life of such in&my.” He ceased, 

and ordered his daughter, kindly but firmly, 
to hefr chamber. 

The unsuspecting king then prepared to go, 

in the dusk of the evening, to Ban am alia’s 

quarters, in order to remove his doubts as 

advised by Ratip Ala. The king was but 

slightly attended. When, however, he ap¬ 

proached Ban a mall a’s quarters, the latter 

lamemberedwhat Batip&lahad said to him, 

and, ilunkiug his imprisonment was inevitable 
if he stoj^ied there any longer, precipitatdy left 

the fort with his patty and wentover to ’AUn’d- 

dh. Semng this, Batip&la also did the 
aania. 

The king, thus deceived and bewildered, 

came back to the palace, and sending for the 

EotyLii (the officer in charge of the royal 

granaries) inquired of him as to the.state of the 

stores, and how long they would hold out. 

The Eo&4ii, fisaiing the loss of his infiueoce^ if 

he were to teQ the truth to the kiTig at that 

fame, falady answered that the stores would 

suffice to hold out for a considerable fame. But 

scarcely had this officer turned his back when 

itbeoasDoe genendly known that there wasno 

mote corn in fbe state granaries. Upon the 

news reaching the king^s ears, he ordered 

Vlrama to put the ftbe KbthAn to 
to throw all the wealth he possessed into the 
Ukei^?adma S4gar, 

Harmed with the numerous trials of that 
dajr, the kiag in utter exhaustion flirew 

himself'on his bed. But his ^es were stran¬ 

gers to sleep that dreadful night. It was 

too much for him to hear the sight of those 

whom he had treated with more than a bro¬ 

ther’s afiectdon, one by one, abjure themselves 

and leave him alone to his fate. When the 

morning came, he performed his devotions, und 

came and sat in the darbar hall, sadly musing 

on the critical situation. He thought that, as 

Ms own Rajputs had left him, no faith could he 

placedinMahimasShi, at once a Muham¬ 

madan and an alien. While in this mood, he 

sent for Mahimas4hi and said to Mm that, 

as a true Rajput, it was his duty to die in the 

defence of his kingdom; but he was of opinion 

it was improper that people who were not of 

his race should also lose their lives for him in 

this struggle, and therefore now it was his 

wish that Mahimasdhi should name to 

him some place of safety where he could retire 

with his family, and tMther he would see Mm 

escorted safely. 

Struck the king’s generosify, Mahima- 

I & h i, without giving any reply, went back to 

his house, and there put to the sword all 

the inmates of his zan4na, and returning to 

Hammira said that his wife and children 

were ready to start off, but that the former in¬ 

sisted on once more looking upon the face of 

the king, to whose favour and kindness the 

fianuly had owed so long their protection and 

happiness. The king acceded to this request, 

and, accompanied by his brother Virama, 

went to Mahimas^hi^a house. Bat what 

was his sorrow aud surprise when he saw the 

slaughter in the house! The king embraced 

Mahimadahi and began to weep like a 

child. He blamed himself for having asked him 

to go away, and knew not how to repay such 

extraordinary devotion. Slowly, therefore, 

he came bac^ to the palace, and, giving up 

everythingfqr lost, told his people that 5iey were 

fipee to act as they should think proper. As for 

himsel£ he was prepared to die charging the 

enemy. In preparation fi>r this, the females of 

hisfemily,headedlyRangaDSvi, perished 
on fbe ftinend pile. When the king’s daughter 

prepared to ascend the pile, her ffither was oveis 

come with grief. He embraced her and refdsed 

to separate. She, however, extricated heopsdf 

from the paternal embrace, and passed thiongh 

the fiery ordeal* When there remained no- 
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ing bat a heap of asbes, the sole remains 

of the fair and faithful Chohanis, H a m m i r a 

performed the funeral ceremonies for the dead, 

and cooled their manes with a last ovation 

of the iildnjalt. He then, with the remains 

of his faithful army, sallied out of the fort and 

fell upon the enemy. A deadly hand-to-hand 

struggle ensued. V i r a m a fell &st in the thick- 

estof the battle; then Mahim^s 4h i was shot 

throughtheheart. Jija, Gangadhar Tak, 

and KshetrasinghParamarafollowed 
them. Lastly fell the mighty Hammira, 

pierced with a hundred shafts. Disdaining to 

fall with anything like life into the'enemy's 

hands, he severed, with one last effort, his h^ 

from his body with his. own hands, and so 

terminated his existence. Thus fell Hammira, 

the last of the C h o h 4 n s! This sad event 

happened in the 18th year of his reign, in the 

month of Sr&vana*^ 

TWO EASTERN CHALUKTA COPPERPLATE GRANTS- 

BY E. SEWELL, M.B.A.S. 

The two plates of which I give the tran¬ 

scripts below were lately found in the vernacular 

record room of tho Collector’s office in Masn- 

lipatam. As system is everything in these 

matters, I have adopted Mr. Eleet’s system of 

transliteration; and, in places where passages 

in his published grants and in these new ones 

are identical, I have adopted the very words 

of bis translation,—believing that by so doing 

I am assisting best the work now being carried 

out. This will serve to show how very simi- 

iar to one another are these Chilukya^ 

grants. 

Both the grants now published belong to the 

eastern coast of the peninsula near the Krishna 

river, and date from i\xe period when the 

Eastern branch of the G h i 1 u ky a kings were 

Tilling over the country they had conquered 

from the S^lank^yana sovereigns of 

Vehgldfisa. 

Dr. Burnell, in the 1st edition of his South- 

Indim PalceograpKy, had to be content with 

five inscriptions whibh gave the consecutive 

order and relationship of these kings and the 

lengths of their reigns,* but we have now more 

thftTi double that number to go by, and there is 

r^on to hope that dates and other particulars 

will soon be as accurately determined as those 

of the KalyAna branch. 

And although there is nothing important in 

these two plates, I think those interested in the 

subject will agree that the more the published 

inscriptioiis are multiplied the better- 

No. L 

This inscription is, unfortunately, undated. 

^ The T&rikh-i *A1M of Amtr EhusrA gives the date as 
WZt-lKa*daA.H.700 (Jdy 1301 a.d.) ; the siege began 
inBajah, foar months previoosly.—ElUot and Dowson's 
Sistory, vol. III. pp. 75,179,549.—Bn. 

a I Tifie the name so as that u use in several plates, 

It carries the list of kings from Kubja- 

Yish^nvardhana, the first sovereign, 

down to A m m a r ^ j a n., and is almost identi¬ 

cal in style and expression with the grant pub¬ 

lished by Mr. Fleet, Vol. VII. pp. 15ff. That 

grant is dated A. d. 945-6, Saka 867, 

isgivenby one VijayAdifcya, whoserela- 

tionship to Ammar^ja 11. is not noted. 

Now the present grant also is apparently given 

by this same Vijay^ditya, and, as in 

♦ Mr. Fleet’s No. XXXIV., his relationship to 

Ammaraja H. is not mentioned, -though 

kingly titles are awarded to him. This may, 

as suggested by Mr. Fleet, be Ammarfija’s 

grandfather, Kollabiganda*Vijay&di- 

t y a. It is also possible that he may be the 

Vijayaditya mentioned as the son of 

AmmarAja I, who was expelled from 

the throne when an infant Tarapa, and 

who was oonsin to Ammardja H., and 

probably about the same age as that sovereign. 

But I thmk it is more probably a title of 

Am mar Aj a himself (vide my remarks on 
inscription No. 11.), 

The grant consists of some fields and lands 

in the eastern delta of the KrishnA It is 

interesting to notice that one of the boundaries 

mentioned is the “ large road,” showing that 

communications were cared for in that part of 

the country at that period. The boundaries 

are noted in Telugu, the words ehinu, 'a field,'' 

^ri^ ‘*ariver,* chemvu, * a tank,’ being vnirAd 

up with the Sanskrit Meto, &o. 1 shall be 

very glad to receive information on tht mean¬ 

ings of the words pmnasa and patu, which 

though it seems donbtfol whether it ought not to be writ¬ 
ten with the riiort Chalakya. 

^ Some, of eonxs^ more, some lees, eoeording to their 
xespeefive dates. 
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I can&ob interpret; •pdtu, I could understajid, 

but the word is clearly 
The original consists of three plates, each 

measuring 8'' long by SJ" broad, the writing 

being on the insides of both the outer plates, 

and both sides of the inner one* The seal 
d the ring on which they are strung is 2^'' in 

dmmeter. It bears the nsnal ChSlnkyade- 

Tices^—the boar &cmg left, the sun aboye it, 

the moon over the animal’s head, in front of 

the boar a amTcha^ behind him an elephant- 
goad. Underneath the boar are the words 

Sri-TribhuvandiiikiisOy but they are much worn 

away. At the base is some ornamental design, 

probably a lotus, but on this seal it is impos¬ 
sible to define it. It will thus be seen that 

the seal is one of those ordinarily in use among 

theCh^lnkya kings of this period. 

L (I) Svasti Snmatam sakala-bhuvana-samsifiyamana-Manavya-sagdtrap^m H^iti-putri- 

(2) nam £6(kau)iiId-Tara-prasHda-labdha-r&jyin4m matri-ga^-paripalitan^m Svdmi- 

Mah^sSna-pa- 

(3) d-anndhyatanam bhagavan-Kar^yana-prasada-samisidita-vara-yaraha-14nchhan- 

4ksha[na-k8har]* 

(4) na-vasiknt^irAti-mandalanam^svam^dh-fivabhTita-snfinar-pavitrikTitarvapusMm [Cha- 

lujkyd- 
(5) nam kulamsa]amkarishn&^ Saty&CTayarVallabh&udrasya bhrM Knbja-Visbnuvard- 

dhand^btadasa [varsb^ni] 

(6) Temgl-d^am-apalayat | tad-4tmaj6 Jayasiifahas=trayas-triihsataih ) tad-anuj-!£)ndra 

* rajarriandan6 Vi- 

(7) shmvarddhand aava { tat-sibinr=Mmangi-ynvaraja]i pamcha-vim&itim | tat-pntrd 

Jayasiinhas=trayd- 
(8) dasa | tad-avarajalt EokkOil^ sha^=in&sdn ] tasya jy3shth6 bhrata Yisbunvardhanass^ 

tam~uchchatya 8apta-trim[satam] 
Ha. (9) tatputrd Vijayaditya-bhattSrakd^shtadasa | tat-sutd Vishnuvarddhanash=shat- 

trimsatam | tat-sutd 

(10) Vijayadiiya-nardndrarmrigardias=5ch=ashtd-chaWiriinsataih | tat-sutah Kali-Yishnu- 

varddhan6=dhy-a- 
(U) rddharvarsham [ tat-putrd Gunagdmka-VijayadiiyassohatnS-chatvariihsataiii | tad- 

bhrdtu- 

(12) [t*3 YYikiam&diiya-bhfipatds=8finus=Ch41ukya-[Bht]ma-bhfipala8=driih^taih( tat-suta^ 

‘ (18) Kollabiga^da-Yijayadityash=Bha9=masan [ tat-si!lnur=Aminapa[3a]s=saptarvarshdni | tat 

-su- 
(14) taih Vijayidityam balam=mchch%tja lilayd Tal-ddhipatir»Akramya mdsam^dkams^iipd- 
(15) dsbhuvam | tarn jitvd OhMuliya-Bluaiar-tanayd Yikramdditya dkadasa masAn | tatas* 

^ Tal.ddhipa[ti]- 
(16) sftnu[r*3 Yyuddhamallafllat) sapta varshdni [ !Nirijity=Aijuna-sannibh6 janapadat^ta- 

n=nirggainayy-6ddhatan=d4y4- 
lU. (17) ^=^hhanu.lina^bhagan-4kirin=widh4y^tar4n=Yajr=iv«6i3^^ 

tdr=bhrAt4 kaniyan^bhu- 
(1^ wh Bhlmd Bhfma-paaA]namas=«amabhunak=saihTO | tasya Maha^vara- 

mfirttdr«lJma-saman-dkiitlfe 
(19) LdkamahMdvyd^ khalu yasasamabhavadsAmma-raj-akhyali | Kavi- 

gayaka-kalpataru[r*J ddvija-muni- 
(20) i^-indharbundhujaiia-Sttrabhit ydchaka-jana-chmt&manir==avantsa-mauir-mmah6gr^ 

mahasa dyumaniji[||*] 
(21) Sa Biiniaatabhnvaiia(d)siayBr&d-YijayMiiya-maMrajd rdj&dhiraja-parama(ind)S7aTal^ 

parama-bha- 

The letten wxtibBt [ ) ace in tihe jlatgg- 
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(22) ttirakah GudravAra-Yishaya^iiivasiiiS r^Rtrakiite-pramukhan=ku^ihbiiiafl=55arvTdn* 
itfcham=ajnapayati | A^(?) 

(23) tasyah pattarvarddhinyaji Pammav-^kliyiyalL sutaya Ynvarrga-Ballalad^va- 

(24) Bfiddiya-n^mnfi P4ih(? dSih)ban;u-n2ima-grAmasya dakslunasy4n=disi nfimSs* 

ksb^(?)trapu[.y 

HI. (25) ksbetram Amma^rSjS raja-Mab6ndr6 datfcavAn [||*] Asya ksbS[tra*]-dTayasy=* 

&viidhaya^ pilrvvatah [.]® 

(26) cbOTYu I Daksbinatab Ratt^di-obeim ] pascbimatah Sagumma-^oWnu-garasa ’| 

‘Uttarata]^ Velpdr-j^na^- 

(27) tnrpdna-paniiasa* | Purwata^ Damadiya-pannasa | Dakshinatah Pedda-ir6va | 

Pascbimatab y4- 

(28) I Hfctaratab Gautbas^ya[.^jyyari-paimasa | griba-kshetraih cba | 

Pfirwatab Badira- 

(29) la-majjaya.patu \ Daksbinatalj T6n[. ^^jfcama patu | Pasobimatat 

JiiBYaraksbapata | 

(30) Uttapaiali racboba^^ | Asy=&pari na Hnaobid=b&db4 kartfcavy^ yah Jcarftti sab 

(31) ktd bbayati [ tatbi ob^dkliaiu YyasSna | Bababbir^YYasiidba datta bababbis~cb= 

anupalitA yasya ya- 
(32) sya yad& bbdmis^ta^ tasya tadi pa(pba)]am | 

Translation, 

Hail! Kabja-Visbpiivardbana,— 1 
brother of Satya Sraya-VallabbSiidra, 

wbo adorned the family of tbe C b a 1 a k y a s; 

tbe glorious; of tbe lineage of Manavya, 

praised by all tbe Yrorld; descendants of 

Hariti; they wbo acquired sovereignty 

tbrougb tbe boly favour of K a n s i k i; cberisbed 

by tbe assembly of Mothers; meditating on the 

feet of S V a m i-M a b a s 5 n a; wbo have tbe 

territories of their enemies made subject to them 
on tbe instant at tbe sight of tbe excellent sign 

of tbe Boar' wbiob they acquired tbrougb tbe 

fovouroftheboly Nar&yana; whose bodies 

are purified by ablutions performed after cele¬ 

brating horse-sacrifices ;—be (Kubja-Visbpuvar- 

dbana) ruled over tbe country of T e n g i for 

eighteen years. 

His son, J a y a 81 m b a, for 33 (years). 

His younger brother IndrarSja’s son, 
Vishnuvardb ana, 9. 

His son, tbe Yumrdja Ma ngi, 25. 

His son, Jayasimba, 13. 

His younger brother, Kokkili,6 months. 

* Several letters undedplierable. 

* Plate iDjured. Two or three letters illegible. 

‘ The plate is here izqnred, aud the syllable yu is 
dcmbtfol. 

* probably written for chlwit, * a fidd.* 

” I shall be glad of a translato for this word. The' 

His elder brother, Visbnuvardbanap 

having expelled him, 37. 

His son, YijayadityarBbattiraka, 

18. ^ 
His son, Yisbnuvardbana, 36. 

His son, Yijay4ditya-Nar5ndra- 

mrigara ja, 48. 

His son, Eali-Yi6bnuvardban.a, li 

years. 

His son, Gunag&nka-Yijayaditya, 

44. 

His brother, tbe lordYikramaditya’s 

son, king Ohfiln kya-Bhima, 30. 

Biis son, Kollabigauda-Yijayfidi- 

ty 'a, 6 months. 

His son, A m m a r fi j a, 7 years. 

Having expelled bis son Yijayiditya 

{wliUe) an infant, {and) having easily usurped 

(fho throne), tbe sovereign lord T&la ruled the 

earth for one month. 

Having conquered him, Obfilukya-Bbt 

ma’s son, Yikramfidit ya, U months. 

Then tbe sovereign lord Tala's son, Tnd- 

d bam all a, 7 years. 

letbnr pa may be ^ bnt where the word oooors again it is 
clearly pa. 

* Two or three letters defaced. It looks like yapponhy- 
ym-i, 

“ Two or three letters defaced. 

The 'Satsa is the general village meetiiig-place and 
TtacMri, 
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out from the country, and having made the 

other claimants to assume the appearance of 

stars absorbed in the rays of the sun, the 
younger brother of king A m m a, (viz.) B ii i m a, 
who was like A r j una and who was possessed 
of terrible prowess, ruled the earth for 12 years, 

jnst as the Wielder of the thunderbolts {rules) 
the mighty (expanse of the) sky. 

To him, who was like Mah esvara, from 
L6kamah4d^ vi, who was like Um there 

was bom king Amma, who was like £u- 
m A ra. He was a very tree of plenty to poets 

and minstrels; he was a very cow of plenty to 
the twioe-bom and holy men and the poor and 
blind and his relations; he was a very philoso¬ 
pher’s stone to those who hegged of him; he 

was a very jewel of a king; and a very snn by 
reason of his fierce brilliance. 

He, Sri-V i j a y a dit y a, the asylum of the 
tmiverse, the great king, the supreme king, 
the supreme lord, the most venerable, thus 
addresses all the householders, headed by the 
chiefs of countries, who inhabit the district of 
G u d r 4 V a r a'*:— 

King Am m a, the great lord, gave the field 
of.... which adjoins 

the south side of the village named P 4 m b a r- 

^u.^% to one named Yuvar4 ja-Ballala- 

dfiva-VSlabhata-Boddiya^*, the son of 
{the lady) P a m m a v a who is improving this 
town(?). The boundaries of these two fields 
axe;—!l^t,.Tank; South, the 
fidd(oalled)Rat^di; West, the . . . of 
^ field called Sugumma; North, theeastem^^ 
. . . of the field of V 6 Ip fi r.“ (Abo), East 

.South, the great 
road; West, the river; North, the.. 

. . . • . .“ofGanthasAl a.*^ And the field 
with the house, (whose homdaries are)-,—last, 
the.. "ofBadip41a*®; South, 

the.. West, the . . 
.North, the village 

place of assembly. 

“ No molestation is to be oJBFered to this. He 

who offers it becomes guilty of the five great 
sfns. And so it has been said by V y 4 s a,— 
* Land has been given by many, and has been 
preserved by many; he, who for the time being 
possesses land, enjoys the benefit of it.* 

No. II. 

This, also, is, unfortunately, undated; but a 

comparison between it and Mr. Fleet’s No. 
XXXIY. shows that it must have been inscrib¬ 
ed a few years earlier than the latter. It 
carries the genealogy down to Ammar4ja I., 

and then narrates that Sri-Vishnuvar- 
d h a n a gave certain land in grant. But the 

context, very similar to Mr. Fleet’s, seems to 

show that Sri-Yishnnvardhana is 
intended to be an epithet or title of the so¬ 
vereign A m m a, j ust as, in Mr. Fleet’s, Amma 

n. is called (?) “ S rl-Yij 4 y a dity a.” At 

any rate, there is no Vishnuvardbana 
known from the lists already published be¬ 
longing to this 'family within 75 years* of this 
king Amma’s reign, which began in. Saka 
867. 

It will be noticed that the donor of this, 
whoever he may have been, was in the Hawift 

district when he gave this grant that the donor 

of Mr. Fleet’s giant No. XXXIY. was in, 

Penn4tav4di, wherever that may have 

been. The grant is of the village of I) r u j j d r, 
the boundaries of which are declared to the 

lands of the villages of—E., T4rngummi;S., 
Gottibr61n; W., Malkabdramn; a-'nd 
N., A d n p u. I think that this granted village 
is that now known as Dznzzur, a village lying 
north of the XTi8hn4, about nine miles from the 
river, and nineteen north-west .of B4zw4^4. 

But, if so, the writer of the grant has made the 
mistake of putting west for east, and east for 

west. West of Drnjjdr is the village of 
Tadignmmi; east of it, on the east side of 
a range of forest-covered hills, which would 
have thus been included in the grant*®, is the 
village of MaMpuram. On the sorith is a 

^ Ttus suse is xmVnown to me, hat there is a viUai 
eiBed Btdiavazam in the eastern ddta of theKiish^lL 

^ Kodm Buoe PlmsnnL 
** rmhaf&yaf 
* fomtar 

Trtagn, tfirpu, 'ew*.' 

. " » rilkge flilosetoPfim8cra,Knj^ 

» k alio a riOsgeiB ilie eastern 

ddta. It possesses a Baddhist stilpa in fair preservation 
by all reports, btris as yet tmezplored. 

** mnj^ayar-paUtf 
Badirila. ^his village I have fonnd no trace of. 
ttn- tama potv, f 

“ jukvarabsha^vafu? 
On these hms in sabseqaent yean was ereoted a 

bandsome palaoe and fort, bmlt for defence and saf^ 
by the Bedm (? Batta) chiefs, and sabseqaently seized by 
the Masalmdns. Tne fort and village go by the 
of Kohdapalli, and the hills are now called 
pelliSiUs. The mins axe very piotaxesque. 
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Tillage now call^ Got^nkkola, winch may 

beihe Gottibrdln of the inscription. Br6lu 

is a common termination of villages in the 

eastern delta of the Krishna. Adnpn I 

cannot identify. 
With r^rd to the snbscriptioz^ common 

both to Mr. Fleet’s and this grant, “ djndptih 

Eaiaika-rdjah^\ see Ur. Fleet’s note to Ind, 

VoL VII., p. 19. 

The original of this grant consists of three 

plates, each m^nring 8flong by broad, 

the writing being on the insides of both ontel^ 

plates, and both sides of the inner one. The 

seal of the ring on which they are strung is 

3f in diameter. It bears for device the C h 4- 

1 n k y a Boar, above which is the elephant-goad, 

and above that the crescent-moon. Under the 

Boar are the words 

The ring on which the plates are strong is' 

in diameter. 

It will be noticed that this grant gives forfy 

years to "Vijaydditya-Bhat t4r aka. 

Transcription. 

1. •(l)'Sivam»:«teta Barwarja[ga*]tab[ll*]Svasti ^nmat4m sakaJa-bhnvana-^sazhstdyamana-Mfi- 
(2) navyarsag6tran4m H4riti-pntr4n4m K6(kaii)sikhi(H}-vara-pras4da-labdha- 

rajyan4m-(]DAm} M4- 
(S) t!d-ganarparip41it4n4m Sv4mi-Mah4s4narp4d-4nndhy4t4n4iii blmgavan-N4r4- 
{4) ya^-pTas4da-sam4s4dita-vararvarSha-lamchhan- Skshara-kshana-vasikii- 
(5) t-4r4ti-mandalan4m^vam4dh-4vabb:dtha-sn4narpavitriknta-vapTish4m 
(6) Ohalaky4n4m koIamseJamkarish^dh Safy4&:aya-Yallabliasya-bhr4t& Knbja- 

Yishnovarddhan^s; 
(!^ Bht4da&-varsh4ni | tat-pxitr6 Jayasuhha-Yalkbh6(bha)=«trayas-triii^^ | 

tad-bbrdtn- 
(8) r=ItLdra’r4jas7a satab YishmL-r4jd nava | tat-pntrd Mamggi-yava-rajab 

pamchcha(oba)-vinisatiih 
(9) tat-pntr6 Jayasimhah tray6dasa | tad-[d*]vaim&tn]s4nTijab Kokkilib shan= 

rndsdn 
ILa. (10) iasya jy4shthd bhr4t4 iam«mchch4fya yishnnvarddhanflsggapta-irrimiUfaTn | iat-pntrd 

Yijayfi- 
(11) ditya-bhatt4rakab asht4daia I tat-sntd Yish^nvarddhanah shat-tiimsatam I 

tat.sdnTir=asht6tta- 
(12) i!a-nar4ad]^44vaF-4yatan&Q4m kartt4 | Yij4yadifyas=K}hatv4rimsatam | tad- 

^ dtmajab Kali- 
(13) YishQnvarddhan6ssht4dasa m4s4n | tat-putr6 Yijay4ditya-nia]i4r4ja^cha-tad- 
(14) tu4-chatvariihsatam I anTga-yu:rar4jad=Yikram4difya^ 
(15) prabhor==abhavad=w4ti-vr4ta-tAl-linil-6(an)ghab . nirnpaina-nT^^a-Bhi- 
(16) mas=drimsatam vatsaran4ih nni(mb‘a-gQ^1^9^kirtti-vy4ptardik-chakra 

Tat-sdnn- 
(17) [r*] Yvijay4dityab sfaan=mi4sSn=Yenggi-mandalaih Trikalihgg-4^vi-yiijyaih 

parip41ya [*^di-] 
(18) vam yay4(yan) | Ajdyata sntas^^ta^ bh&-bh4r-6dvahana-kshama Amma-rd- 

n.A (19) ja-inaMp41ab pMit-4s4sharbh(ltaiab [||*] Yasya p4d-4iiibiijarchGh4y4m=4- 
(20) iritam r4jarmandalam dan$t-4r4ti-kddan4am man£tam mandalartrayS - 

kund-Aidn-dha | 
(21) valam yasya 1 ya46 ramjita-bhdtalam I g4yanti galit-4r4t4[r*] |1**. 

widy4dhatyy6* 
(22) pi vi9ay4 || Sa sarvval6kaBraya-Srl-Yi^nvatfddhaiiarmahS^^ Penhata- 
(23) v4di-viBhaya-niv4sm6 x4shtrakdta-praimiikh4n kati]h(tom)bmas»sarvv4n:=4hi^^ 
(24) y=ittham=4jfi4payati ||. Yiditam=astu vab [1*1 Ch4lakya;^BhinlEir-bhop41a-d^ 
(25) ttrJ(tri) dhatr=iva ch^dpard kshamayd Kshatriya^pr4y4 ]Sr4gipotir=iti 4rat& || A 

dimni. 8paoev left at the end of line 8 for the d^lmt it is omitted. This inark of pnnetnalion u Tumeoeis^ 
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(26) slt=tasy&8=siita GamakAmM nSm=sAmb3karsajn& I in4tu[t*] staayajn samikriiya BM- 

(27) ma-rfjftaa yi papan |1 S=ijtj anat^kumiram fiakfci ynlcfcam KomAra-vt |1 BhJma-r&ja- 

ra. (28) sya sfinanyam j T^ak^Tr^lftTn^maliA-matim |1 -Yass^dh^^ndasat aiiy6iiy.a(4)strar 
sam&yd- 

(29) ga.samj4tag&” mahaiiavd 8vJimn6=grasar6 dMrft ripa-samyam=aiik6(iia)6^^ il 

(30) Kjmchc5ha(clia) rfipSna Manadjat kdp&ia Tamat laaiyy^M, Dhanamjayat s&hasai 

(31) SAdrakat || Tasmai I)rujjftm-nama-grSmd==siii&blik^^ 

(82) xka minyikri^ya dattab [H*] As^Tadhayalji Pibyatah-Tirugonmu 

(33) m^^va J Dakshi^tah Qofc^r61ii-s!!ni=aiva bidcA [ FafiduiQatab MaJkab&iainu- 
skL=aiva 

(34) aiTna Uitaratabi Adnpn-sim=aiva simft [||*] Asy=ftpari bidM na karttavyi tathi cha 
VyAsSn*6ktaiii | BaliTibliir=wasTi- 

(35) db& dattA babnbbis^cb^annpSHti yaaya ya^ yi^ bhflinis=tasya tasya tad& 
pa(plia)IaiiL | SYadatiAia=paradaUaih 

(36) T& jt bar6ini(t^) yasimdhaiAm sbagh^ Yaraha-sahasiAni yishUy^ih jiyaiS krimib 

TrtmlaUon, 

{May there le) prosperiiy of fhe whole world! 
TTdl! Kubja-Vishnuvardhana,—the 

brotheF of Saty&firaya-Vaflabha, who 

adomed the family of the Ghalukyas, who 

are glorious; who are of the line^e of M^na- 

vya; which is praised over the whole world; 

who axe the descendants of H^rtti; who have 
acquired sovereigniy through the excellent 

&voiirof Eausikt; who have been cherished 

by the assemblage of (diime) Mothers; who 

medhsteon the&et of ST^mi-Mah&sSna; 

who have the territoxies of their enemies made 

aobject to them on the instant at the sight of 

the excellent sign of the Boar, which they ac¬ 

quired through the kvour of the holy Na- 

r4y4na; and whose bodies are purified by 

abln&ns performed afiier celebrating horse- 

aacrifiees,—{nded aver the country of Tehg() far 

eighteen years. 

His son, Jayasimha-Yallabha, thirty- 

three years. 

His brother long Indra*'8 son, kbg Vish¬ 

nu, nine. 

His sou, Ma ngi, the Tucardja^ twenfy-fiive. 

Hisaon, Jayasimha, thirteen. 

His younger half-brother, Kokkili, six 
TOontibs* 

Having expelled him, his elder brother, 

Tishnurardhana, thirty-seven. 

His son, yija;yftditya-Bhati4raka^ 
eighbaen. 

Ajiglpti(ptib) Eataka-r&ja^ || 

His son, Vishnpvardh ana, thidy-six.. 

His son, Yijay&ditya, who became the 

chief of eight royal dynasties, forty.. 

His son, Eali-YishntLvardhana,. 

eighteen months. 

His son, Yijay^ditya, the great king, 

forly-four years. 

His brother the Yuvardja Vikram&di- 

i y a*s son, the unparalleled^ B h i m a, who be¬ 

came king, being as wind to the cotton of the 

crowd of {hie) enemies, thirty. His general good 

qualities and &me extended on all sides. 

His son, Y i j a y & di t y a, having ruled over 

Yengi and Trikalinga for six months, 

died. 

To him was bom a son, king Amm a; able 

to tid:6 upon himself the burden of the earth; 

protector of the world; governor of the entira 

globe; the shade of whose lotus-feet is courted 

by a crowd of kings; whose enemies have dis¬ 

appeared; whose £arine heavenly songstresses 

smg to thp lute, because he broke the arrows of 

his enemies. It {Me fame) is glorified in the 

three worlds, and is white like the jessamine- 

fiower or the moon, while it causes him to be 

bdoved in the world. 

He, the refiige of the whole world, Sri- 

Yishnuvardhana, having called together 

the householders, headed by the ohiek of 

countries, who inhabit the district of P e n n &- 

ta vfi di, thus issues his commands;— 

“Be it known to yon! The wet-nnrse of 

Yat etulhjiiaSref 
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the king Ch&liikya*Bhiina was ISTSgi- 
poti,“ who was, as it were, a second earth (m 

respect ofher power of giving nourishment), and 

who was almost like a Kshatriya woman.in 

respect of her endurance. Her danghter, equal 

to Ambikft {inaffeetionj,’WBsQhmsklLkmhk, 
who drank her mother’s at the same 

with king Bhlma.“ She bore a son, like 

Kum&ra for power, who was Inng Bh i ma’s 

general, Mah&kila, a man of great wisdom. 

He nsed to go in firont of his Tnaater in the great 

war, brave, the ddstroyer of the armies of the 

enemy, bloody by reason of the striking of hostile 

arrows. Moreover he was in beanty Love, in wrath 

Yama, in valonr Arjnna, in courage Sd- 

dr aka. To him, as a rent-free grant, is given 

by ns tile village of Drnj j tlrn,** free of all 

taxes., The boundaries of it are:— 

East, the boundary of T irugummi”; 

South, the boundary of Go 11 ib r 5In®*; 

West, theboundaiyof Malkabdramn**; 

North, the boundary of A d u p n.** 

No molestation is to be offered to this. And 

it has been said byYy^sa:—‘ Land has been 

given by many, and has been preserved by 

many; he, who for the time being posse^es 

land, enjoys the benefit of it! He is bom for 

sixty thousand years as a worm in ordure, who 

appropriates land that has been given, whether 

by hims^ or by another!’ 

“The specificationisKatakarija.”*' 

It remains to notice these grants from a 

palseographic point of view. A comparison 

between the two becomes interesting from the 

feust that though No. 1 was granted at least 

twenty-five or thirty years subsequently to No. 

2, the general forms of the letters of the former 

are more upright, stiffer, and, it would be 

thought, more archaic, than those of the latter. 

This may of course be due to rough and &ulty 

execution, but the &ct remains that the cha¬ 

racters of the earlier grant are &r more cursive 

than those of the later. 

In No. I. the blunt heads of the letters— 

which afbeJrwards, becoming in a sense disunited 

so Gold, the names of and Eachipoti, ^ven 
by Mr. Heet, cmte, p. 45a. 

^ i. e., “ who was the foster-sister of Hng Bhima.*’ 
** Now Dzuzztr. 
33 This Tillage, under the same hame^ Hes to the west of 

Dsnzadr. 
3* Now called GKjttimnkkdla. 
35 HalkHpozamliM to the east of Dzontr. 

frrom the characters themselves, gave rise to the 

notion that they represented the sdiort vowel a— 

are more decided and developed than in No. 11. 

In No. n., the earlier, the musvdra is placed, 

as in Sanskrit, above the line. In No. I., the 

later, it appears in the place it occupies in more 

modem Telugu, on the level of the top of the 

letters and between them. There is a form of 

the anusvdra which is woriih noticing, seen 

principally in No. H., where, when it occurs at 

the dose of a sentence, it seems to have been 

considered more of the nature of an ordinary 

consonant requiring a virdma to mark the 

absence of any following vowel, as in No. II. 

ii. (a), 1, the last character of the word triuiSatam^ 

Tn another plate noted by Dr. Bumdl of the 

same dynasty, but date dr. 680 A.D., the same 

peculiarity is observable.*® 

In modem Telugu, the vowel sound 6 is some¬ 

times expressed hj a combinatiDu of the forms 

of i and d, sometimes hj a form of its own. 

In No. n. of the present inscriptions the single 

form is never nsed, the 6 being always repre¬ 

sented by the i and a marks. In No. I. both 

forms are used. It may be assumed that the 

period of these inscriptious was the period when 

the modem 6 forms wdre coming into frshion 

in the Telugu country. 

The d form in No. 11. is often remarkable 

frrom its extreme frreedom and dash, contrasting 

strongly with the primitive stifihess of No. I. 

No. n., however, employs also the stiff form in 

places. In No. I. the i form is never cursive. 

There is another form of d found in No. H., 

mostly towards the end of the inscription, 

consisting of an upright stroke above the 

consonant to which it is attached. It may be 

tin [ space had to be economized. I do not 

find the form in Burnell’s plates, nor do 1 

remember having seen it in other published 

inscriptions. 

I observe that the vowd form for n in No. 

I., and in all instances except one m No. II., 

is written with a curve to the left, which appears 

to have been in all centuries the most usual 

form (see Burnell’s plates). But in BumeU’s 

^3 Not now in edstenoe. Adivi in Tdnga is * jnngle.’ 
3» This is probatly of the same porort as the state¬ 

ment regarding the duidka in the Chalnkya grant of 
Vnayarfija (Vol TII.i p. 241) and in Dr. BShUra Cha- 
Inkya grants.—J. F. F- 

33 See note to plate 4, BnmeU’s JElmenU of 8, Ind^ 
Palaogrofpyvj/, date drcx 680 a.d. 
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piateJJ’o.in. of Western Chalukya cliaracters 

dated A. d. 608,*® one instancje is given of the n 

attached to a Z; being written with a sweep to 

the right; and in No. 11. of the present inscrip¬ 

tions there is one instance also combined with 

a ^ (in n. i. 4). 

NOTES ON THE DbIyIDIAN OR SOUTH INDIAN EAMILT OF LANGUAGES. 

BY THE BEV. G. IT. POPE, D.D., 

Warden of Bishop Cotton Schools and College, Bang^or. 

{Contimiedfrom V.ol. F.p. 861.) 

17. knrri-chi, hiH-viUage,—craig, crag. Gadhelie, 
carraig. 

No. IV. 

I have made a selection of words 1 have met 

with in reading Drdvi$aa anthers, which have 

a resemblance to known Indo-Germanic stems. 

I dare say the identity is accidental in many 

cases; in others there seem to be traces of a 

law. Ill some words the similarity is not great; 

bnt let anyone compare the lists, in Klaproth’s 

SpraeSirdiUu, of North-Asian dialects, and he 

will perceive no resemblanGe whatever between 

those words and any Drdvi$au forms, while 

here each word seems an echo of some Aryan 
form. 

1. til [Tol T^, Kan. MaL]^ endiare ; hear; afoot, 
HdJki ioZf.—th&l, [AH.] duld-en, thowel, thowl (of 
a boat). li. tnl-i. Or. TX17, 

2. p6r; \, pui (m, wraar; 2, join latth; as a 
noan, haHle,—[AS.] wir-ian—^1, wear; 2, defend; 
war. 

S. ksl, kali, joy, enjoyment, sHrmla8.—-gle, 
‘ glee,* [A.S.] ^-ian, rejoice; gallant; S. hldd, ghd. 

4. vd', a loiB.—WHiany instrument 
5. tny-ar, tny-air-am, wmu?.—tre, trega [A.H.], 

If. triat-is, G. tran-er, 8. dnr. 

6. T«9, vel, vhUe^—AH. wonn, * palai* Gaelic 
ajidSrse,han. 

7. vSl, vd^^dyBucuK b6, wantr^JL^St won=desire; 
'want.* 

8. Tir, hir, hiJ,/an,/s7L*—A.H. feall-an, foil. L. 
fidiere. L. fer-ire. 

9. pan, nioJbe, da,—AJS. fond-en, do, 
10. tt, tt-mai, eviL—A,S. teona, eviL 

11. ask question 
Uen.'^A.S, bene, proj^er. 

12. ransom, 

13. c^««^i^;nrra^«Zeep.—AH.ro^^ 
14. eikiln [Anc, Koa.].—^ ioe^* ‘ imole/ 
16. kd, kfc, guard,—AS, waerd-ian. i 

IG. nr, ploughrr-AJS, eri-an, J1 ar-aret, Or. apo- I 
. I 

18. komb-n, anything rounded; komb-6, a valley 
running up into the hills.—combe, a valley. 

39. bSne [Kiwi.], pain,—pin, pain. L. poen^ 
flO. bdd [comp. 7], pray, want—bid-dan. 

21. vdr, bdr, K, her, other, various.^^Z. vari-ns, 
‘ various.* 
22. pnruthi, mire.^Gael. plod, plodaoh, puddle. 
23. vatha, fade, wither,-^isde, Dutch vadd-en. 
24. onor-n {Tel.), elegance.—L. honor, omo. 
25. olnpn {Tel), peel; oli (Tam., &o.),hide, c&oer.^ 

hnH, *ped*—from Goth, hnl-ian, * cover.* 
26. oUn {Tel.), will,—D. vol^o, will, 
27. remma {Tel), a sprig,^L, ram-us. 

^28. rSpn {Tel), a hanh,—L. ripa. 

29. maga, child; magan, eon ; magal, max (Tud,), 
daughter,~-A.8. maga, son, 

30. tdk-, impinge attack. [O.N. tak.] 
31. tari, put on.’—O.B. tir; attire. 
32. pidi, har.—^bar, barrier. 

33. mam, a fotd.—O.S.G. mar^, horse, 
34. knlir, cold.—L, gelid-, gebu, colA 
36. t6ri, a sandrplain.'--^, tra-eth. 
36. t^ tdr, dear.-~A,S, tdr. 
37. verri, rdbies.^L. faro, Or. Bxhq-. 

38. kira—1, old; 2,pecviiar to,—Or, *age;* 
yrip-, 'reward.* 
39. kid, Ke.—Ind. Ger. VH 8. si. 
40. hettu {Kan.), Aif.—hit. 

41. heOThe(Na».ipa(X5hai(Tam.),6ad^a.--badge^ 
42. hejje {Kan.), frace.—-vestigium. 

43. hena (K:a».),pina(!raTO.), corpse.-^-Z. fnn-ns. 
44. er-n, 6rm, rise.^^L. or-ior, ord-ior. Gr. dip-, 

dip-, el- in eZementnm. Ger. wr. 
KlIiGr, SL—(?r. \/ ype-. 

46. tarei, earth.—L* terra. 

46. talam, ground,—-L. tell-ns, 8. stsiL 
47. tuvai, soak, dip, steep, 
48. kajnttu, nedc.^S. grira. 

gala, throat.—G* halff. 

century. 

Sa riUWr. Iu),aa,88 has the ia« of Imiitig. 

* *0«nha]^ ueinteNihaiigertdein Di4t, 
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49. na^,mMyZ6.--i/.m8d-;iS.madh7a, il.5j3)idd, 
Or. p(5)s. 
50. pOsn, sipedk, S. bMsli. 
51. tir-i, wanderr-S, V tar, V iorh 

-nmbn, return, 

-ugn, J 
52. majir, hair; mUai, moustache.—S, sxna- 

firu.’ 

53^ gali (Kan.) gale.—gale. 
54. mOnji (Tam. vulgar),/ace, mouth. 

—month, A.S, mnth, Goth, mmith. 
55. chekkn (Tel.), cheek.—cheek. 
55. kol, hiU.—^kilL 
57. alam, sdU.—Gr. SKs, L. saL 
58. perru—1, oltam; 2, Iring forth; porru, hear, 

endure; pSrru, K. her, what is gained, 6or»a.—b ear, 
i. fer-, Gr. <fiep,’S. ^ bhar, bairn. 
59. in-u, yean.—je&a. 
60. vathuvai, a wedding.—A.8. wed,pledge; wed- 

dian, marry. 
61. payan, hoy,—Or. vais, L. pns-na, pusio, 

pasillns. 
pasukkal, chUcbren. 

62. palagai, plank.—Or. vhoK; Fr. planche. 
Comp. bole. 
63. vefchir,/ear.—fear. 
64. tag, takjjK, right.—Gr, hiK-, 

■65. vid, leaoe,—L. vit-o, avoid. 
66. vid-n, house.—L, sed-es, Cornish, bod, A,S, 

bid-aiL—hide, abide. 
67. ney, weave.—Gr. vevB-, 6. nah. 
68. nak, lick.—Gr. heyx^a S, lib. 

n&kku, tongue.—L. lingua. 
69. vilai, price,—vaJroe, 
70. Vila, shine, appear.—L. fnlg-, Or. <^Xey-. 

71. viji, afai/r or festival.—teri-se. 
72. pai, Jap.—bag. 

vayirm, stomach,—hslg-. 
73. paidi,/ooi, Joifom.—foot, bott-om. 
74. dwani (Kan,), toni (Tam,), sound,—tone. 
75. ir, Tuda ersh, Je.—ore, er-am, s* 
76. idn, give.—S. d4, L. do. 
77. ir, rand, two.—L, re-, red-. 
76. amm^ mother^s brother.—eame, oheim. 
79. ' kayu, Vidture; karu-gn, eagh.—l). geir, 8. 

gamda. 
80. kanai, netpX.—neigh. 
81. kanru, calf,—Manx, ganin, gounagh, 
82. kflr,poMii.—L. acer, Ma/nx gearr. 
83. finralu, V ^^9 oiwL—cnrL 
84. nagar, Ta. Tel. cxeep.—Dan. sniger, Sax. 

snic-an, E. sneak, Go. snake, S.nhgn. 

^ See L Taylot^a TTorcb omd Places, p. 144. 

85. nin- Bxl, swm.—S. sn4, L. no, nflto, Gr. ve- 

wff-, vtfi- (Bopp, I. p. 136). 
86. p41 (Ta. K. Tel. Tud. = pa-g-al), Kan, h&l-n,— 

1, a portion; 2, miLk.-^S. bh&j = divide, hhdga, a 
division.—S. p4, drink. 

Tel. p41ii-, turn pale.—ps!te, L. pallidus. 
87. pir-ai—1,3w;e;2, fatdt;Z, e8Ci^e,—Gr. jSt-or 

L; vit-a, vito. 
88. mam, marriage.—td&ttj, 
89. Tango, bend.—>8, vaka, 8. bog, E. bow, W. 

bag-n. 
90. varai, limit,—Spas, opos, sors. 
91. vili {Go. ayai), hail, call.—haB, L, ap-pell-o. 
92. v6, roast, Jobe.—bake. 
93. puml, roll on, as a volume of water.—purl. 
94. ka^, ray«— Gael. gatb. 
95. erndn, Tel. vra, Tam, vari, unite.— 

writ an. 

96. el, flZZ.—all. 
97. blow.—8. v&, viti, v&ta, v&yu. 
9r. am, alarm, weep.—comp. 5^. a§ra=tear. 
9J' &r, river.—BX in L. arar. * 

100 senni, head—Gadhelio, kenn. 
101. Orra, sprmg forth—ixra, ‘ water,** 

iitta,fountainm 
102. malai, mountain.—Welsh mod, Gadh, maoL 

molai, breast.—moR. 
103. kolam, ^'Je.—clan. 
104. taggn (Comp. 30), declivity.—dfke, ditch. 
105. tagul (Kan,), ioudh,—L, tang-o. 
106. tanaka, until.—L. donee, donicom. [tanai, 

L, dum.] 
107. karai (ITa.). Comp, erai, aru, Tel. arttchu, Kan. 
hare, aln—caZZ.—6r. V'W”* garrire, y^pvs. cry. 
108. manai, houee.—man-eo, Gr. V mansion. 

The list coold be extended almost indefinitely 

By tracing these roots through the cognate 
dkdecte the resemblance—or identity—will ap¬ 

pear more striking; bat the limits of this paper 

will not permit this. I may add one or two 

remarks in conclosion. 
1. These reRemblanoes appear most fre- 

qnently in the more imcnltivated dialects. In 

the more refined TamiJ they are not seen so 

freqnently or so dearly as in the Old Kana- 

rese. 
2. The identity is most striking in names of 

instruments, places, and acts connected with a 

simple life. In a future paper I hope to epnsi- 

der deriyative words in tiie Brfividan dialects, 

and to show that the prefixes and suffixes are 

Aryan. 

* L Taylor,p. 160. 
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MSOBLLANBA, 

BATJDDHA CATES IN KiBTTL. 

Mr. Simpson, the special artist of 

Lcmdon Fews, claims to have discovered on the 

Besnit bank of the EAbnl river a regular vikdra 
cave, which he describes as having a central 

chamber about fifteen feet square, with several 

cells opening &om it, and two windows on one 

side. Another cave, or rather series of caves, 

which he explored, consisted of a long corridor or 

passage, from which a large number of caves, 

varyiDg in size from a dmall cell to a large- cham¬ 

ber, are entered. The Rev. Mr. Swinnerton has 

been making similar discoveries over at Hadah, 

where he has examined and excavated a nnmber of 

caves which contain remnants of coloured plaster 

on the walls. One of these has a design executed 

in red upon a gr^ base, within a circle. The 

upper part has wholly disfigured, but the 

lower part is decipherable, and represents a 

pair of legs seated on a throne or stool with the 

knees apart, and the feet crossed. Surrounding 
the ciicle there are a number of rircles enclosing 

cinque-foils marked in red on a white ground. 

Megor Tanner, of the Survey, has been busy in the 

same direction, and found some scnlptnred slabs, 

one of which appears to represent a portion of a 

large lobus-fiower. There is no reason to doubt 

that all these caves are either of Buddhist origin 

or have been used by the Buddhists, but as yet 

they are only partially explored, and it is prema¬ 

ture to attempt to decide exactly their nature 

until the complete series can be viewed as a whole, 

or definitely divided into correct gronpB.--Times of 
India, 

THE MBNGIiA THCT. 

Many who have been in Burma in the time of any 

epsdeado may have witnessedanumber of elderly 
men and women clothed in white, gathered in the 

evenings on a cross-road enclosed in on three 

Bides iMkat; one or two idols of Gfandama 

with offerings of fiowera, flags, fruits, Ac,, on a 

table, or a raised platform, occupying one side of 

the screened space. Here the assembled devotees, 

in chants, repeat 

in Fifth which are boHdved to have the efficacy of 
driving aw^ the eril one. 

Rot those who may be eoiions to know what 

these chanted formulas ai^ we ^veanjdoidg- 

ineB:^ of cme of them, called 

•ThB ltaeLA.-TKUT,” OB 
XHB Bibbbkd iHBixncizaBs or Giuniici. 

!• Besaedm th^whoshunthe oompsiiy of 

the foolish; who ever seek counsel of the wise 

and who are worthy of receiving it. 

2. Blessed are they who know their own place 

allotted by their condition in life; who possess the 

iofinence of good works in th&ir previous exist¬ 

ence ; and who sted&stly maintam the performance 

of good deeds. 

3. Blessed are they who have heard and seen 

much; who are learned in arts and sciences; who 

constantly maintain good behaviour, guarding 

their thoughts, words, and deeds; and who give 

utterance to good and holy words. 

4. Blessed are they who minister to the wants 

of their father and mother; who instruct and sup¬ 

port their wives and children; and who are free 

from the infinence of evil temptation. 

5. Blessed are they who bestow alms; who 

observe the ten precepts of the law of merit; who 

render assutance to their rriatives and Mends; 

and who perform no actionB that are not exempt 

from sin. 

6. Blessed are they who persevere to avoid 

committing an evil deed; who strictly abstain from 

intoxicating drinks; and who are not remiss in 

the performance of meritorious v^orks. 

7. Blessed are they who show respect to whom 

it is due; who are humble; who have contentment; 

who show gratitude for favours received; and who 

listen to the preaching of the law at proper 
times. 

8. Blessed are they who are forbearing; who 

take delight in the conversation of good and holy 

men; who visit Rahans; and who discourse bn 

religious subjects on sHl occasions. 

9. Blessed are they who practise mortification ; 

who cultivate virtues; who ever keep the four 

great laws of truth in sight; and who ^ways 

M their mind on the attainment of Heibban 
(Nwvdffia), 

10. Blessed are they who, like B ‘Ra.hftn/lo.'h ^ 

the midst of his contemplation of the eight afflic¬ 

tions of* this world, are fim in mind; are exempt 

fromfear; are in amity with idl; and are without 
danger. 

11* Blessed are they who observe the thirty- 

right hUssed instructions, for th^ never 

be ovemme by enemies, and, wherever they 

abide, peace and happiness shall dwril with 
them. 

Tim MenglorThut inPftli is the first book of 

readi^ a oiald is taught to repeat in Kyonngs 

and in lay schools, after he has mastered the 

TkanrBonrGyee, or the spriling-book.—Arafta» 
Fern, 
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SPECIMEN OF A DISCUESIVE GLOSSAET 
OF ANGLO-INDIAN TEEMS. 

Bt H. T. aitd a. 0. B. 

(Ocntinuedfromp, 64.) 

A^tanas,. S. Tho Pineapple (^A^umassa sativa). 
This name has, we beUeve, accompanied the &mt 
whithersoever, except in London, it has travelled 
from its home in South America. Its di&sion 
in the East was early and rapid. To one who 
has seen .the hundreds of acres covered with pine¬ 
apples on idands adjoining Singapore, or their 
proftision in a seemingly wild state in the valleys 
of the EMsi& HiUs in Eastern Bengal, it is hard to 
conceive of this fruit as introduced in modem 
times from another hemisphere. But, as in the 
case of tobacco, the name bewrayeth its true 
origin. They used to cost a pcerdaa (say 6s. or 7s.)^ 
when first introduced in Malabar, says Linschoten, 
but “ now there are so many growen in the oouhtiy, 
that they are very good cheape” (p. 91). Athana¬ 
sius Eircher, in the middle of the 17th century, 
speaks of the ananas as produced in great abundEmce 
in the Ohinese provinces of Canton, Kiangsi, and 
Pokieu. In Ibn Muhammad Waifs History of the 
Coiiquest of Assam, written in 1662, the pine-apples 
of that region are commended for size and fiavour. 
In the last years of the preceding centniy, Oarletti 
(1599) already commends the excellent a/nemcut of 
Malacca. But even some twenty or thirty years 
earlier the fruit was profusely grown in Western 
India, as we learn &om Chr. d’Acosta (wrote 1578). 
And we know from the Ain that about 1590 the 
ananas was habitually served at the table of Akbar, 
the price of one being reckoned at only four dams, 
or one-tenth of a rupee; whilst Akbar’s son Jahan¬ 
gir states that the frnit oame &om the seaports in 
possession of the Portuguese.—Blochmann, 
AJchari, vol. L pp. 66, 68. 

In Africa, too, this royal fruit spread, and carried 
the American name with it: ^^the Mdndndzi^ 
or pine apple,” says Burton, “ grows Inxuriantly 
as &>r as three marches firom the coast (of Zanzibar). 
It is never cultivated, nor have its qualities 
as a fibrons plant been discovm'ed.” (Joicr. JB. €hog. 
8oc, voL XXIX. p. 36.) 

It is remarkable that the Tamil people do not 
rdish this fruit, and think it to have a bad odour 
and to be nnwholesome; the people of Malabar 
are, however, fond of it. 

AbuL Fazl, in the mentions that the fruit 
was also called* Kaihalri Scffari/ or * the jaok-fruits 
for travels,* beoause young plants put into a vessd 
may be taken on travels, and will yield firaits. 

This seems a strange pretext for the name, espe¬ 
cially as another American frnit, the- Guava, is 
sometimes known in Bengal by the name of Safari 
dm, or' travel-mango.* It has been suggested that. 
these oases may present an uncommon use of the 
word Safari in the sense of * foreign,’ * outlandish,* 
just Ebs Closius says of the pine-apple* in India, 
“p&regrinus est hie fructus.” Professor Bloch¬ 
mann in a note to one of the present authors, 

. does not admit the possibility of such a use of the 
word. He calls atteution to the possible analogy of 
the Arabic Safar-Jal for *'a quince.’ In Macassar, 
dccording to Crawfurd, the ananas is called 
Pandamgj from its strong external resemblance, as 
regards fruit andleaves,totho Pandanus, This last 
we, conversely, have called Screw-piwe, from its 
resemblance to the ana/nas. Acosta (1578) terms it 
the wild ananas, and in MalaySIam the pine-apple 
is termed Pandanus Jack-fruit, ^e term * pine¬ 
apple’ was getod English long before the discovery 
of America, its true meaning being what we now 
call pine cone; and that is the only meaning 
attached to the term in Minshen’s Guide into 
Tongues (2nd ed. 1627). 

1565:—“ To all such as die so, the people erecteth 
a chappell, and to each of them a pillar and a pole 
made of Pine-apph foraperpefcuall monument.”— 
Eeports of Japan, in Hakluyt, vol. II. p. 567. 

1677:—“ In these ilandes they found no trees 
knowen vnto them, but Pine apple trees, and 
Date trees, and those of marueylous heyght, and 
exceedyng harde.” . .—Peter Martyr in Eden’s 
History of Tranayle, foL 11. 

“ The greater part of the quadrangle set with 
savage trees, as Okes, Chesnnts, Cypresses, Pine¬ 
apples, Cedars.”—Oertaine Beports of China, transl. 
by B. Willes, Hakluyt, vol. II. p. 659. 

Oviedo, in his History of the (Western) Indies, 
fills two and a half folio pages with an enthusiastic 
description of the pine-apple as first found in 
Hispaniola, and of the reason why it got this name 
ipigna inEamnsio’s Italian, from which we quote). 
We may extract a few fragments :-t- 

1566“ There are in this island of Spagnuola 
certain thistles, each of which bears a Pine-apple, 
and this is one of the most beautiful firuits l^t 
I have seen. ... It has all these qualities in 
combination, viz. beanty of aspect, fragrance of 
odour, and exquisite fiavour. The Christians gave 
it the name it bears (Pine-apple) beoause it is, 
in a manner, like those. But the pine-apples of the 
Indies of which we are speaking are much more 
beautiful than the pine-apples, pine cones, of 

^ Acosta (1678) says that the plant was introduced from * M is here a Sufibeh (African) prefix: see Ble^a Oonw. 
Brazil into India (p. 850), and that the first cost ten ducats Gfr. p. 189. 
apiece. 
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Europe^ and kave none of that hardness which is 
seen in those of OastniC) which are in fact nothing 
but wood,” Ac. (Bamusio, toI. III. p. 1351?.)* 

1564“Their pines be of the bignes of two 
fists, the outside whereof is of the making of a 
j^me-appUf but it is softe like the rinde of a 
cucoxnber, and the inside eateth like anapple» 
but it is more delicious than any sweet apple 
sugared.”-—Master John Haukins, Hakl. yol. m. 
p.602. 

“ The Ananas or Fine, which seems to the taste 
to be a pleasing compound, made of strawberries, 
claret-wine, rose-water, and sugar, well tempered 
together.”—^Teny in Purchas, toL II. p. 1469. 

1615 “ The fruits of this Country are excellent, 
and Sucre differing from ours: among the rest 
there is one not ynlike a Mellon,.... and this 
is called AnauEhs, very hot of qualitie, but of taste 
^ye all things so sweete, that after having eaten 
of it, water wiU seeme to you as bitter as galL”— 
Be Montfart’s Bmct Survey, pp. 19,20. 

1615 :—'‘Ananats, et plusieurs autres fruicfcs.”— 
Fprard de la Tal, tom. 1. p. 236. 

“The Ananas is esteemed, and with reason, for 
it is of exeeUeiit flavour, though very peculiar, and 
rather acid than otherwise, but having an in- 
describidDle dash of sweetness that renders it agree- . 
able; and as even those books (Olusios, Ac.) don’t 
mention it, if I remember rightly, I will say in - 
brief that when you regard the entire flruit exter¬ 
nally, it looks jnst like one of oar pine-cones, 
with just such scales, and of that very colour” ... 
—F. della Valle, voL IL p. 582. 

1698:—“ The Fruit the English call Pine-Apple 
(theMoors.A7taKas} because of the Eesemblanoe.”— 
Fryer, p. 182. 

A curious question arose some time ago as to 
the supposed existence of the Pine-apple in the 
Old World, before the days of Columbus. 

In Professor Eawlinson’s Ancient Monarchies 
(voh 1. p. 578) it is stated, in reference to ancient 
Assyria“ Fruits .... were highly prized; 
amongst those of most repute were pomegranates, 
grapes, dtrons, and apparently pine-applesJ^ A 
foot-note adds: “ The representation is so exact 
that I can scarcely doubt the pine-apple being 
intended. Mr. Layard expresses himself on the 
point with some hesitation {Nineveh and Bahylon, 
p. 338).” The cut given, is something hke the 
oonveotional figure of a pine-apple, though it 
aeesastous by no means so exact as Professor 
Ba^rKnaon tfamte it. Again, in Winter-Jones’s 
trawteiaan of Conti, circa 1430, the traveller, 
apeaking of a place there called ‘Panoonia’ (read 
Famcsnim, sppsx&aHj Pegu), is made to say: 

oranges, chestnuts, m^ons. 
bnt ftmaU aad greeok white sandal-wood, and 

camphor.”—JodiU' in the X.Vth Cent, We cannot 
believe that in either place the object intended 
was the AnmaSi which has carried that American 
name with it round the world. Whatever the 
Assyrian representation was intended for, Conti 
meant by his “pint^^habent,” as it runs in Poggio’s 
Latin, ptue-concf, if he did not mean simply 
that they had pine-trees. If a fruit was meant, it 
may have been the screw-pine, the firuit of which 
is not eaten, but is used for certain purposes. 

Abtan, adj., Sanskrit Arya, ‘noble.’ 
A term now used to include all the races (Boman, 

Greek, German, Celtic, Sclavonic, Indo^Persic, Ac.) 
which speak languages belonging to the same family 
as Sanskrit. Miuch vogue was given to the term 
by Pictet, in his publication of Les Oriyines Indo- 
Buropeennes, ou les Aryas BrmiUfs (Paris, 1859), 
and he seems (see quotation below) almost to 
claim the introduction of the name in this sense 
as his own, but it was certainly in use before that 
time. It has in great measure superseded the 
older term Jttflfo-Gerwawfo, proposed by F. Schlegel 
at the beginning of this century, lie latter is, 
however, stiU sometimes used, and M. Hovelacqne 
especially, prefers it. The connexion which evi¬ 
dently exists among the several langAages thus 
classed together is often, but erroneously, supposed 
to warrant a conclusion of identity of race as 
regards the people who speak them. See Poesohe 
Die Arier, 1878. 

It may be noted as curious that among the 
Javanese (a people so remote in blood from what 
we understand by Aryan) Arya is commonly used 
as an honorary prefix to th.e names of men of rank 
—a result of the ancient Hindu influence on the 
civilization of the island. 

1851:—“We must request the patience of our 
readers whilst we give a short outline of the 
component members of the great Arian family. 
The first is the Sanskrit. . .. The second branch 
of the Arian &mily is the Persian. . . . There 
are other scions of the Arian stock which struck 
root in the soil of Asia before the Arians reached 
the shores of Europe”.Bdm, Beoi&w, 
Oct. 1851, pp. 312,313. 

1853“ Snr les sept premieres civilizations, que 
Bont oelles de Fancien monde, six appartiennent, 

en partie an moins, I la race drfone.”—Gobineau, 

Be VInigaUte dee Races Humadnes, tom, L p. 364. 
1855:—“ Thei second family of languages is the 

Aria/nii or, as it used to be called, Indo-European” 

. , . Prof. MaxMuUer, XanflrttOflfeao/fheSeaio/ 
War, p. 27. 

1856:—“I believe all who have lived in India 
will bear testimony . . . that to natives of 
India, of whatever class, or caste, Mussulman, 
Hindoo, or Parsee, Aryan or Tamulian, unless they 
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have had a special training, onr European 
paintings^ prints, drawings, and photographs, 
plain or coloured, if they are landscapes, are 
absolutely unintelligible,**—Tules Mission to Ava, 
p. 89. 

1858:—“The Aryan tribes—^for that is the 
name they gave themselves^ both in their old and 
new homes—brought with them institutions of a 
simplicity almost primitive.**—^Whitney, Oriental 
Studies, vol. II. p. 5. 

1859:—“Quoiqu*il en soit, ce qni pr^cSde me | 
aemble justider suflfisamment Temploi du nom de 
Arya pour designer, dans son unite, le peuple pAre 
de la grande famille appel^ jnsqn’A present indo- 
europienneJ*—Pictet, I, 34. 

186iLatin, again, with Greek, and the 
Celtic, the Teutonic, and Slavonic languages, 
together with likewise the Emdent dialects of 
India and Persia, must have sprung from an 
earlier language, the mother of the whole Indo- 
European or Aryan family of speech.**—Mas. 
Hiiller, Lectures, 1«^ Series, p. 32. 

The verb AlKTA^e has also been formed from 
this word:— 

1868" Thus all India was brought under the 
sway, physical or intellectual and moral, of the alien ' 
race; it yas thoroughly AryarmedJ'—^Whitney, 

as above, p. 7. 
Bobbeet-bob ! inteij. The Anglo-Indian collo¬ 

quial representation of an ezdamation common 
among Hindus, when in surprise or grief—Bdp-re / 
or, redoubled, Bd/gre-ld^ 1 * 0 father 1* (We have 
known a friend from the north of the Tweed 
whose ordinary inteijection was ‘ my great grand¬ 
mother !*); 

Hence:— 
BoBBEET, s. A noise, a disturbance, a row; and 

further— 
BoBBEEX PACE, B. A pack of hounds of different 

breeds, or (oftener) of no breed at.- all, wherewith 
young officers hunt jackals or the like; presum¬ 
ably so called from the noise and disturbance that 
such a pack are apt to raise. See a quotation under 
Bunavj.. 

1878;— . . . “on the mornings when the 
* bobbera’ pack went out, of which Macpherson was 
master and I * whip,* we used to be up by 4 a.il** 

•-‘Life in the Mofussil, vol. L p. 142. 
Bbinjaul, s. The name of a vegetable, more 

commonly called by the English in Bengal han- 
ywn. It is the egg-plant or Solamm melongena, 
very common, in India, as it is on the shores of the 
Mediterranean. The wiord in this form is from 
the Portuguese (see further on). Probably one 
original word has seldom undergone such an 
extraordinary variety of modifications, whilst re- 
taming the same meaning, as this. Sansk. hhm* 

idki; Pers. hadingthi; Arab, badinjdn; Hind. 
bhdntd, baigan, baingan; Sp. alherengena, 5eren- 
gena; Port, beringela, bringiela, bringella; Low 
Lat. melangolus, merangolus; Ital. melangola 
melanzana^ mela insana (see P. della Yalle below); 
Pr. aubergine, mehnglne, merang^, and provin- 
cially beling&ie, albergaine, aXbergine, alhergame, 

Mehng&na is no real word, but a frctitious 
Latinizing of melmzana, or, as Devic says, “ Latin 
du*botanist€.** 

It looks as if the Sanskrit word were the 
original of all. The Hind, baingan, again, which 
gives the common Bengal form, seems to be 
identical with the Arabic word, and the latter to be 
the direct original of the Spanish, and so of all the 
other European names. The Italian mela insana 
is the most curious of these corruptions, framed by 
the usual “ strung-after meaning,” and connects 
itself with the somewhat indigestible character of 
the vegetable as it is eaten in Italy, which is a £ict. 
When cholera is about, it is considered an act of 
insanity to eat the melanzana. There is, however, 
also in Egypt a notion connecting the badinjdn 

, with madness (see Lane, quoted below). It would 
seem that old Ajubic mojdical writers also give it a 
bad character as an article of diet. 

The word has been carried, with the vegetable, 
to the Archipelago, probably by the Portuguese, 
for the Malays call it berinjdla, 

1611“ We had a market there, kept upon the 
strand, of diners sorts of prouisions, to wit. 
Fallingenies, cucumbers**.Dountonin 
Purohas, voL I. p. 298. 

1616 “ It seems to mqjsobe one of those fruits 
which are called in good Tuscan petrondani, but 
which by the Lombards are called melanzane, and 
by the vulgar at Borne marignani r if my 
memory does not deceive m^ by the Neapolitans 
in their patois 7nolegnaneJ*-—’B, della Yall^ vol. I. 

p. 197. 
1698:—“The Garden ... planted with Fotaioes, 

Yawms, Berenjofujs, both hot plants.’* . . .—Eryer, 
p. 104. 

1792;—^Forrest spells h'injaXles.—Voyage to 

Mergm, &c. p. 40. 
1810:—^WiUiamson has bringah—Vade Mectm, 

vol. I. p. 133. 
1812 I saw last night at least two acres 

covered with .brinjaal, a species of Solcmum”— 
Maria Ghraham, p. 24. 

1835:—“ The neighbours unanimously declared 
that the husband was mad .... One exclaimed: 
* There is no strength nor power but in God! God 
restore thee I* Another said :J How sad I He was 
really a worthy man.’ A third remarked: * Badin- 
gdns are very abundant just now.’ ’’—Lane’s 
Modem Bgypiwins, ed. 1860, p. 299. 
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1860Amongst other triumphs of the native 
cnibine were some sinf?ular but by no means in¬ 
elegant ch^8 (fcBttcre, hrinjdls boiled and stuffed 
with savoury meats, but exhibiting ripe and un¬ 
dressed fruit growing on the same branch.”—Ten- 
nent's Ceylon, vol. II. p. 161. 

This dish is mentioned in the Sanskrit Cookery 
Book which passes as by king Nala; it is managed 
by wrapping part of the &uit in wet cloths while 

the rest is being cooked. 
Budgekow, a. A keel-less barge formerly much 

used by Europeans travelling on the Ganges. 
Two-thirds of the barge’s length was occupied by 

cabins with Venetian windows. Wilson gives the 
word as Hind, and Bengali hajrd; Shakspear gives 
lajrd and hajra, with a hypothetical derivation 
from hajar, ‘hard or heavy.’ Among Mr. Bloch- 
mann’s extracts from Muhammadan books regard¬ 
ing the conquest of Assam, we find a detail of 
Mir Jumlah’s fleet on his expedition of 1662, in 
which we have mention of "4 hajraha'* {Jour. As. 
See. Beng., vol. XLL pt. L p. 73). In the same 
extracts we have several times mention of large 
Assamese vessels called hachhdris (pp. 57, 75, 81); 
but this can hardly be the same word. JBajra is 
moat probably applied in the seqse of ‘thunder¬ 
bolts,* however inappropriate to the modem 
budgerow. 

1583The barkes he light and armed with 
Dares, like to Foists .... and they call these 
l)arkes Bazaras and Paluas.”—Cmsar Frederike in 
Hakluyt, vol U. p. 358. 

1727 “ In the Evening to recreate themselves 
in Chaises or Palankins .... or by water in their 
.... Budgeroes, which is, a convenient Boat.” 
—A. Hamilton, vol. II. p. 12. 

1794“ By order of the Governor General in 
Conndl', . . . will be sold the Honble. Company’s 
Budgerow, named the Sonamokhee .... The 
Budgerow lays in the nullah opposite to Chitpore.” 
—Notification, in Seton-Kair, vol. EE. p. 114. 

METBIOAL VEBSIOlfS FSOM THE 
mauAbeArata. 

BY JOHN MUIB, LL.D., Ac. 

{ConUnibed jron p. 808, toL YIL) 

After the Panovas had been victorious in 

thear war with the Kurus, Tudhishthira, in¬ 

stead of taking pleasure in the result^ was over- 

whelmed with grief at the slaughter of his 

with which their conflict had been at¬ 

tended (MahdbMrata xii. 14f,),'- and expresses 

an intention to retire fi^m the world, and lead 

the life of an ascetic (195ff.). His brother 

Aijuna remonstrates with him (203£r.), and in 

the course of his address pronounces an eu- 

logium on wealth, in verses of which the follow¬ 

ing is a very free translation®:— 

pTUiSE OF Riches. M.Bh. xii. 213ff. 

Amassing wealth with care and pains, 

A Tna.n the means of action gains. 

From wealth a stream of virtuous deeds,— 

As copious rills from hills,—^proceeds. 

But action halts when affluence fails, 

As brooks dry up when drought prevails. 

Wealth every earthly good procures, 

And heavenly bliss itself ensures. 

For rich men gold, with hand profuse, 

Can spend for every pious nse®. 

The wealthy man has troops of friends; 

A flattering crowd before him bends; 

With ardour men his kinship claim; 

With honour all pronounce his name; 

They call him noble, learned, wieie, 

And all his words as maxims prize. 

Men in the lap of affluence nurst 

Look down upon the poor as curst. 

The world deems want a crime; like bad 

And guilty men, the poor are sad. 

A needy man is viewed with scorn,^ 

As base and vile, though nobly bom; 

On earth his lot is joyless, hard, 

To him the gates of heaven are barred : 

The rites which open wide that gate, 

The needy cannot celebrate. “ 

He merits most the name of lean 

Who cattle lacks, whose garb is mean, 

Whose nod no crowd of servants waits, 

Whose food no hungry strangers sates. 

That hapless man is tiuly lean,— 

Not he whose frame is spare and thin. 

At the end of Arjuna’s speech, however, 

Tudhishthira repeats the expression of his in¬ 

tention to retire to the forest, and describes his 

proposed tranquil and dispassionate Hfe there 

(246ff.). His brother Bhlma then (277ff.) 

blames his determination, and compares such 

conduct to that of a man who diould dig a well, 

^ Vndmar UotoBr Vnmaana’B Indian Epic Poetr,j, in what precedes; and this is oonflmed by what is after¬ 
wards said of the poor man. 

* Conf. Juvenal, Sat I. 6,153. 
‘ A better do^ue than this is elsewhere taught. See 

the Indian Aniiguant. vol. III., p. 170, para. 9; p. 4^; and 
vol. IV., p. 271, the verses numbered 88 and 
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sh-oold find no 'w'ater, and only get covered with 

mnd; to that of another who shonld climb a tree 

to obtain honey, and should.die without eating 

it; to that of a third who should perform a long 

journey, and return without attaining the object 

for which it was undertaken; to that of a fourth 

who should conquer his enemies, and then kill 

himself; and to that of a hungry man who 

should obtain food buu not eat it, &c. He then 

goes on (in verses 293ff.) to argue against an 

early ascetic life in terms of which the following 

is a very free translation:— 

Folly of premature Asceticism. 

When old and grey, when strength decays, 

‘ By foes when crashed, in evil days 

From fortune’s heights when downward 

hurled,— 

Yes, then let men renounce the -vForld; 

But not in time of youth and health, 

When crowned with glory, lords of wealth. 

Those scripture texts which praise as best 

A life ascetic, lone, unblest, 

Dragged sadly on in gloomy woods, 

In dreary, doleful solitudes, 

Are fictions hatched in squalid schools 

By needy unbelieving fools; 

Which look like truth, but, proved, are found 

To rest on no substantial ground.* 

To savage beasts it is not given 

By forest-life to merit heaven: 

Yet this same life, by hermits led, 

Their future bliss ensures, ’tis said ! 

When men nor pleasure feel, nor pain, 

A state of stupid torpor gain, 

They then have reached perfection, rise 

To heaven,—so say the would-be-wise. 

But should not trees,—^if this be true,— 

And boulders, gain perfection too ? 
For they are calm and torpid, feel 

Non pain nor pleasure, woe nor weal 

They dread no want, they seek no ease, 

Like self-denying devotees: 

Abandon, then, thy vain design : 

By kingly virtues seek to shine. 

See how by acts all mortals strive 

Their ends to gain, through effort thrive. 

Inaction ne’er perfection brings; 

From strenuous deeds alone it springs. 

{To he continued,) 

* This literally rendered runs: "The doctrine of the 
Vedic texts {veda-vudoLsya vijnindm) promulgated by 

NOTES AND QUBEIES. 

Mr. It. Gust, Hon. Secretary of the Royal 
Asiatic Society, calls attention to the following 
subjects;— 

1. Pigmies.—Are there any in India ? The time 
is come when this ought to be cleared up. In the 

Jour, As. Soc, Beug. vol. XXTY. 1855, p. 207, we 
have allusion to a monkey race of men; and again 
to wild jungle folk, the men 4ft. 6in. high, in 
J«d. Atit. vol. V. p. 60; and again dwarfs—vol. YI. 
(August 1877), p. 230. They are mentioned in 
Borneo. 

2. Oanisibaijsm.—Does it still continue in 
India.** In the Bengal Census Report, p. 196, it is 
stated that the Birhors approaching death invite 
their relations to come and feast on their bodies. 

In Sumatra the Battas eat their aged relations* 
when too old to work. The same tribe sentence 
desperate offenders to be killed and eaten judicially. 
Can any traces of such customs be found elsewhere? 

3. Ltcermareiage op Hindus and Muhamma¬ 

dans.—In two localities I have come across in¬ 
stances of this prevailing, and it would be inter¬ 
esting to know of other cases, and whether the 
giving and receiving of brides is reciprocal. 

4. Admission to Caste Per’ileges.—In the 
Panjdb the Sarasvati Brdhmonsand the Xhatriseat 
together, and I have known individuals of a lower 
caste admitted from childhood, as a favour, to 
similar privileges. Is this a common feature ? 

5. Polyandry.—This subject should be 
thoroughly worked out as regards India. We have 
instances of Aryan families in the Siml& hills hav¬ 
ing the custom. ^Te ought to know where the 
custom exists, why it exists, and what effect it has 
on the population. It is asserted that in Ladakh 
the woman has a right to one extra husband, be¬ 
side the family of brothers to whom she belongs, 
and that she is as jealous of her husbands as a 
polygamous Muhammadan is of his wives. 

6. CouvADE.—Tyler, in his Researches into the 

Early History of Mankind, p. 301, says that this ex¬ 

traordinary custom of the husband being put to 

bed, and taking physic, when a baby is born, while 

the wife has to work as usual, prevails among peo¬ 

ple of the higher caste about Madras, Seringapa- 

tam, and the Malabar Coast. Cau this bo authentic¬ 

ated? The custom is notorious in the Basque 

country, and is mentioned by Marco Polo in Asia. 

Tyler, in his Primitive Culture, p. 84, says that the 

Hozawal (a well-known gipsy tribe in the Telugn 

country) have this piuctice. 

7. Natar Customs.—Pietro Pellerino (vol. II. 
letter vii.) mentions, from his own proper know- 

needy infidels (nihiUkaili), ^ destitute of prosperity, has 
merely a show of truth, and is false.” 
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ledge, the following extraordinary custom as 
existing two hundred years ago, which, for obvious 
reasons, I can only quote in Italian:— 

De Halavari poi solo sentii de notabile, ohe le 
loro donne negle atti venerei per usanza .far loro 
ricevnta, ed universale, non vogliono mai soggia- 
cere agli uominL’’ Can this be the case P 

8. IN'aoa Customs.—Still more astounding is a 
Ndga custom quoted by General Pitehe, vol. I. p. 
350, which can ohly hp described in Latin :— 

“ Annulnm, a quarts ad octavam partem unci® 
latjum, et ex cornu cervi factum, glandem penis et 
prsputinm arcbS comprimentem, mares inducere 
sclent: propositum est erectionem penis impedire, 
opinantibns iis privata membra conspiciende 
prsbere, nisi in tali conditione, rem non indecoram 
esse; annuluF a pubertates ®70 assuznitur, et ad 
mortem geritur.” 

{To he continued), 

NOTES ON THE ABOVE. 
1. Pigmies.—^Amongst the Yizianagram Mah&- 

rfija’s attendants are two dwarfs, stated to pertain 
to the race so graphically described by Herodotus. 
One is said to be eighteen years old and forty 
inches high, and the other is sixteen and only 
thirly inches in height. They are also represented 
to us as pot-bellied, thin-limbed, knock-kneed, 
spherically-headed, copper-coloured, and tow- 
haired.—Newspaper cutting. 

2. OAKEiBiJiiSH.—^There is much reason to 

some tribes in India, and some reason to believe 
that it yet exists. Bardesanes (ed. Hilgenfdd, 
pp. 94-97) expressly mentions it; this is perhaps 
the earliest historical notice strictly speaking; it 
is of about 200 aj>. 

Frequent but trustworthy mention of cannibal¬ 
ism in India occurs in the works of the early 
traveOers, though mostly they are in times of 
famine, as, e.g,, in the great famine in Gujar&t in 
1630 (Van Twist, Gen. SescJiTijvvnge van Indvenf 

pp. 8-9, 1648). Thevenot appears to mention the 
use of hunum dosh as food as common not far 
from Bhroch, but I cannot now refer to his 
hook. 

In 1812 Karia Graham (JoumoZ, p. 15) writes 
of ^mbay Pariahs : “They are filthy in all their 
habits, and do not scruple to use as food any dead 
animal they find; it is even said that, in some 
places, they do not reject human bodies.” The 
Madras Pariahs, are, certainly, no better. 

In ths MofuasO, hy an ea-OwiZum, pub¬ 
lished last year, there is a full account of a case 
vt eannihaTiam a low-caste man in Bengal 
which ia beyond doubt. Want in this case could 
aotbeiheeaQa& 

Some sixteen years ago a Nfair was murdered in 
Malabar by some people of very low caste called 
there * Ohernmar*. The body was mutilated, and 
on my asking the accused (who freely confessed 
their crime) why this had been done P they an¬ 
swered : “ Tinn&l p&pam tirum”—“ If one eats, the 
sin will cease.” This is the only unquestionable 
case that has come under my notice. 

Do not some of the Wild and disgusting &natics 
in the Bombay Presidency also practise canni¬ 
balism ? 

A. B. 
’30th January, 1879. 

3. Vibhfiji, the present JAm of Kav&nagar, in 
K&thidv&d, married a Muhammadan wife by whom 
be has a son EAlnbh4,'whom he has got declared 
his successor on the gddi. His father, Banamalla, 
had also a Muhammadan wife. The J&ddjd chiefs 
marry Musalmfin vrives. 

4i, Among the M6rs (or Meheras) and Eab&ris 
the wife is regarded as the head of the house; 
she only can pay accounts, and transacts business 
with Baniyas, &o. 

ThaB&manujyas, or 8ri Vaishnavas, in religioas 
festivals, eat with people of any caste. 

In the Dakhan and southern India children are 
admitted from infiincy into higher castes. 

The Sarasvati BrAhmans also eat with LohAnAs, 
Hhatrls, and Bans Alls. 

5 PoLXAiroaT.—^In Elamaun between the Tons 
and JamuuA, about KAlsi, the BAjputs, BrAhmans, 
and Sfidras aU practise polyandry, the brothers 
of a femily all marrying one wife, like the PAnda- 
vas. The children are all attributed to the eldest 
brother alive. Hone of the younger brothers are 
allowed to marry a separate or additional wife for 
themselves. When there is only one or two sons 
in a family it is difficult to procure a wife, lest she 
should become a widow. 

BhagvahlaIi Indeaji Pandit. 

6. NiTAa Customs.—This vicious practice is 
folly admitted in Malabar to be one of the (mdchdra 

or perverse customs peculiar to that part of India. 
Qraul mentions it (I believe) as such on Gnndert’s 
authority. It is Bometimes called upakridds a 
meaning of this kind is not given to this word in 
any Sanskrit Dictionary; uparihridd and 
sambhoga are commonly used in this sense: see 
Gundert, Mtdaydlam Dictionary, p. 136, col. a. From 
the NAyars other castes have adopted it. 

There are allusions to such habits (though not 
as of universal prevalence) in Sanskrit’ books, but 
it is not possible to oolleot them here. 

A.B. 

(To he conUmted). 
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TWO NEW OHALTJKYA GBANTS. 

With compirison op the peopessed Graitts by Jahamejaya op the Saspa Taga. 

BY LEWIS BICE, BANGALOE. 

rilHESE two grants 'belc^igiotlLe earliest period 

-L of the Ohalufcy a dynasty. One professes 

to be of the date S. S. 856 (a. d. 444), and of the 

time of ViraNon amba^ a name which is 

new to the existing list of these kings. Tke 

other is without the date of the year, but is a 

grant by Ambera^ the son of Satyi&aya, 

and therefore belongs to the early part of the 

7thc6ntTuy. Eos name appears as A mar a in 

the original list pnblisheid by Sir Walter Elliot, 

but no direct eridenoe has^ so &ar as I am aware, 

been hitherto found of his reign. 

V1 r a N onamba’a gprant consists of three 

copper plates, lOf mch.«»'by 6^ inches, strung 

on a meted ring secured wth a seal bearing the 

figure, iu relief^ one inch long, of what appears 

something like an eleplnaut, though probably 

meant for a boar, with the sun and moon above. 

It was found iu the Chief Commissioner’s office 

at Bangalor, and has been there at least since 

1859. It is inscribed in Nandi Ndgari charac¬ 

ters^ identical wiih'those used in the^Ganj 

agrahdr a inscription dainiingto be a grant 

by the emperor Janamej&ya, which has been the 

subject of much controversy. Two otherinscrip- 

tions similar to that of the Ganj agrahdra 

are in existence iu the same neighbourhood, 

and the present giant exot only resembles all 

three in the oharactera in which it is -vmtten, 

but corresponds in many of the details, using 

the same obscure terms in describing the gift, 

mtrodne^Lg the same strange mixture of Hale 

Eauna(h and Sanskrit^ and containing the same 

spelling of Sauskiit words which disgusted 

Colebrooke in the Ganj inscription.* The 

present grant, whether it be genuine or not, is 

thus of value for purposes of comparison, be¬ 

sides the fact of its beiu^ dated. The remarks 

on this inscription will be continued farther 

on. 

Ajnb er a’s grant Is hxiefiy expressed in pure 

and accurate Sanskrit, well and very distinctly 

^ See aocompanTing tosiiiule of two sides. 
* As.Rfla.TOLIX.p.448. 
* These terse sad nziaai'bigixOTss stfitements seem as if 

expressly dengned to clear up some of theezistmg doubts 

engraved in Hale Kannada characters. .It is on 

three stout plates, 9 inches by 3|, stoning on a 

ring secured with a lump of metal on which is 

a small stamp of a boar. I met with this 

interesting mscription at Hbsur, about fifty 

miles north of Bangalor, and there is every 

reason, I think, to regard it as genuine. After 

giving the descent of the Chalukya dynasty as 

usual in the early .grants (except that we have 

Shdriti instead of Hdriti), it commences with 

Paulakesi, whose second name it informs 

ns was Ba n a Vi k ram a. After him it merely 

mentions “Satydiraya, the conqueror of 

Harsha Vardhana*”* and then records the 

decree as that of “ his dear son, called in his own 

language {sva hhdshay^ A m b e r a.” It is not 

clear what language is meant. A mb era 

does not appear to be Sanskrit, and the same 

expression farther on undoubtedly refers to 

Hale Kannada. If formed of the Hale 

Kannada Artibe and era, the name would 

signify ‘ lover of Pdrvati.’ The gift he made 

consisted of the grant to thirfy-one Br4hmacs 

ofa village calledPeriy&li in its (or f his) 

own language (sva hhdshayd again, and here 

clearly Hale Kanna^), situated in the K o n i- 

kal district. The only name resembling this 

known to me is Kunigal, a t&lnka some 

thirty miles to the west of Bangalor. 

To return to the other grant. The fact of 

its being in Nagari characters is not in favour 

of its pr6tensions» for they were not in use 

till much later, though an exception is men¬ 

tioned in an inscription at Seven Pagodas.* 

The letter r has a second form, which 

I have not noticed before, and which from 

the places where it is used, is, I think, in¬ 

tended to represent the now obsolete Hale 

Kannada r, td. It occurs also in the Kuppag^e 
grant. 

No mention is made of any former kings of 

the line:—^indeed, if the date he accepted, 

as to the identity of certain of the early kings. Jour, 
Bo. Br. B. As. 8oc. vol. X. pp. 855, 868. 

* 8o, Ind. p. 43; Trims, R, As. Soc, toL IL pi. 18. 
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ViraNonamba mnst have been almost 

next to the founder in descent. He is de¬ 

scribed as the snn of the 0 h alnkya knla, 

the conqueror of the ele^phant-riding Bhaga- 

da11a kings,* the terror of Kalihga and 

Kohkana, “the thruster out of As vapati 

R a y the slayer ofGajapati R^ya, and 

the smiter on the head of N.a r a p a t i R dy a*’,— 

whoever these three sovereigns, to whom one so 

often hears allusions, may have been,—and as 
ruling in peace and security at Kalyanapura. 

In the course of a victorious expedition to the 

south he encamped at the village of Henja^, and 

there in the Saka year 866, the year Tarana, 

made the gifts recorded in the grant. The re¬ 

cipient was M am S etti, miUika Gahgavddihdra, 

and vadda hyavakdri of the Ohalukyas, 
a native of BEaluhadi in Kundunad, situated in 

thoGaugavadiNinety-six Thousand. In a 

battle which took place at Henjam he distinguish¬ 

ed himself by cutting through the horse and 

bringing down Silva RAya.® For this exploit he 

was rewarded with various honours and a landed 

estate near his native place, which, from the 
mention of Kadahada kola, I conjecture was on 

the river Shimsha,’ in the neighbourhood of 

Ka<^ba. The grant is attested by four witnesses, 

one ftom TaJakadu, the others &om the boundary 

villages, and is approved by the king, who 

signs himself Ari-rdija-niasUka-talarjgmMri 
('• smiter on the head of hostile kings’). 

The title vaddarhyaoaMfi occurs in several of 

the Maishr inscriptions as that of an important 

officer. Byavahdri means * merchant,’ but of 
vadda no explanation is forthcoming. It is often 

met within the phrase vadda rdvuh, which was 

the name of some main head of the public taxes, 

and is generally mentioned along with the hej^ 

juhka, the principal customs dues. An inscription 

at Sampige, near Kadlaba, of the 13th century, 

records a gift made there by a vadda 

The Ninety-six Thousand province of Gan¬ 

gs v&di I have identified, on abundant 
evidence, as the southern half of Idaisfir. The 

largcbodyof Gangadikfiraraiyats I have 

conjectured to have been its subjects, and this 

opinion is satisfactorily borne out by the title of 

“chief (or original) Gangav^dikAra” 

assumed byMaroSetti, as this form of the 

name supplies the necessary link connecting 

Gangavfidi with Gangadik Ara. 

As regards Kil va Raya I find an inscrip¬ 

tion of the 12th century at Davangere speaks 

of the haleya hidu, or old mins, of the royal 

city Hiriya BetOru, in the kingdom of the 

warrior Kilvog-odeyarasa Deva. Betur is close 

to Davangere, a little to the west of Harihara on 

the Tungabhadra. 

The name ViraNonamba calls for some 

remarks. The whole of the’ north of Maisfir, 

now the Ohitaldrug District, formed from an 

early period, as we know from numerons in¬ 

scriptions, a province called the N o n a m b a- 

vadiorNolamhav4di Thirty-two Thou¬ 

sand. The considerable body of Nonamba or 

Nonaba raiyats I suppose to have been its 

subjects, just as the Gargadikara raiyats were 

ofGangavfidi. Acknowledged descendanti^ 

of the hereditary chief of the Nonaha Wokligas 

are still to be found near Gnbbi, which is close 

to Kadaha, and claims to have been founded by 

their ancestor. The name also occurs in other 

connections. An inscription at Nandi of perhaps 

the 8thcentury gives us No lamh&dhir 4ja 

as the name of a Pallava king; while, coming 

still nearer, an inscription at Anantapur of a.d. 

1079 gives the titles of Jaya Simha, the younger 

brother of the Ohalukya king Yikra- 

mfinka, whowas appointed Governor of the 
Banavase Twelve Thousand, and who re¬ 

belled against him,® as Trayalokya Malla Yira 

Nolamba Pallava Permmanadi Jaya Singha 
Deva. 

In order to exhibit the correspondence of 

the present grant with those oftheBegnr, 

Knppaga^e, and Ganj agrahdras, their 

respective contents are here given in parcdlel 

columns. Those parts which are identical in 

all are carried across the columns, only those 

parts in which they differ being shown sepa¬ 
rately.® 

* Th« Gasga kings of Soothem MaisCr had the de- 
Shsat as tto crest, and the Herkara plates (Ind. ^nt. 
voi 1. p.)6S} aeseribe ATinilA as a Bhadatta. The JITaAd- 

'neations Bhagadatta as a Tanutakang: see 
"WBsott’s Forkf, toI. X. p, W. 

* Thse^Braimved in tbu place is obsciu«, hat the 

meaning most be eqaivaJenb to thia, 
^ A tiilmtary of the E&rert It is also called the 

Ka^ba, the Kadamba, and the Shimshnpa. 
** FiA. Dev, Ohoflr, Introd. pp. 88, 43. 
• Of the Begur giant I have only a copy, given to me at 

the place. Of the other two 1 have photograj^. 
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Begnr. JSnpliagade. Gatj. yppamba. 

Jayaty Stvishkiitam Yislmor vfir&liam kshobhiiArxuaavam dakshinoimata- 
damshtiAgra-vidrAnta-bhuTanam Tapuh ||^ 

Svasti samasta-bhuvaiAsraya sri-pritliTi-yalLablianL xnahilr4j^hi2Aja 
bhattdraka ... . . 

HastinA-piira-var4dbisvara ^rohaka- 

NamaJi sasi-kaJA-koti- 
Trfl.lpn.Tnfi.-n^.TiVnra. .. 

kalpa-vrikslAya Sam- 
bhave || 
parames^^ra paratna- 

Kalyapa pnra-varadhi- 
syara gajd>rohaka- 

Bhagadatta-ripn-r&ya-k&ntA-datta-yairi-vaidbayyya 
FSndaya- | P&ndaya- | P&a^va- | ChAlnkya- 

kula-kamala-mfirttanda kadana-prachan^ KaJinga-kodaai^ gant^-nArttap.^ ekdnga-vira raj^ranga- 
dbira Asvapati-B4ya-dis4patta G^'apati-B&ya-samh4raka Narapati-Edya-mastakartala-prahSiri. 

bay&radha-praadha- 
rekha-reyanta 

s&mmanfA-mriga-obam&Ta Eoaka^cbStar-disa-bbayankara- .... 
cbachcba-pnta-oh&cha-pnta tsyara-mnkba-ka- 

zoala-ymirgata-sudhas^langa-brabiua vi^di- 
bharata-s&stra-prasidbam aneka-sdistra-prayi- ^3, 
nam Zoraataka-Byali-lSr&g&ijuB&di-maiitra- 
jaya-siddha-prasidba samudaya-namita-p&dArar 
vrinda ari-r&yarkDla-yilaya-k61&iiala- 

oityakara par&iigaiA-.putra sayamna-TOiAbfl-IArinTi'hn.Tift-dbTOjft saiziasi}a‘-r&j4yali-yir&jiija-sain41aiikrita^ 
sri-Soioar vamsodbliava 

sri-Paroksbiti-chakravTartti tasya pntra^ Janamejaya-cbakrayrariiti | sH-Yira-l^opamba-oliak- 
Hastin^pura | ravrartti Ealyaaa-para 

sukha-sankatM-yinodena lAjyam karoti dakabi^disAvare digvijaya-yAtram^ bijayam-karomi 
TongabbadrarHaiidrA-saagame 

ntkallta Obaitra-mAse 
kri^b^paksbe Bbauxnarikrisbna-paksbe 

dine tritiyAyAm Indra-[ 
bba-naksbatre 
krAnta yyati-pAto tan| 
zumitta 

sarppa-yAgaTi karomi 

sri-HaribararBeya-saonidbaa katakam-l 

Somarlkrisbnusb. . 
dine Bbarani-mabA 
naksbatre sankrAntij 
yyati-pAta-nimltte 

. . .karasgA] 
sa.. .yyati- 

pAta-nimitte sniyya-l 
parbani ardbdba-grAsa-l 
grabita-samae 

BanavAse-panicbcbbAbasra-madbye 

kbampa^-Ede-nAdn-ep- 
patara tatu madbya 
Puspageddeya- grAma- 
BrAbmana 

pravisbta ba<^ana-Ede- 
nAda-eppafiara tan- 
znadhye anAdy-agra- 
hAra srioBegum- 
grAmAtu BrAhznanAtn 

{Here come the names, ^c. of four chief Brdhmans.) 

basra-madhye Gaiita- 
zn^grAmAtn BiAbmajoa 

Henjai^a-grAmAta kata- 
kam ntnlitam Aaka- 
yamsba 3G6 TArana- 
samvacb^re PhAl- 
gnsA-znAse krisbna- 
paksbe BibayAra-ama- 
vAsyayAm titbau 

,GangavA$ - obbAnnayati- 
sabasra-znadbya kbam- 
p&^ - Kondn - nAda 
eppattara tatn-madbye 
]^ubAdi-grAma 

cbaiigba-innkbya nAnA- 
gotrada BAbasra-mnn- 
nura-vata-BrAbmanAtu 
sarppa-yAga Arambba- 
samae AsiryAda-pnr- 
yakam ohakrayartti 
mecbcbi 

Icbangbamaksba iiAnA< 
gotrada ' sabasra- 
dyaya-BrAbmai^ sarp- 
pa - y^a - pnmsAbnti 
samae AsiryAda-ptir- 
bakam cbakrayartti 
mecbobi 

[cbatur-n^nkba nAnA- 
gotrebbyo dyAtrimsatn 
sabasra BrAbmana 
sarppa - yAga - pnrnnA- 
bnti tad-anga-samae 
mantrAnga pranAman 
karoti cbakrayratti 
mecbcbi 

and Ms 

pancbAnga-pasAya cbbatra sukbAsana balada-gaddige^ ankardan^-kban^ane 

asb^a-bboga-teja-sAmya 

nAdn-bittig-abya-snoka i 

10 Part of this verse is broken off in G. 
11 No correspond^ passa^ bere. 

SainAmdlankrifa in N. 
^ T<xt-3putra, in B and & 

Tdtreyam in G. This and 'two or three preceding 
words brol^ off in K. 

Bala gadM in N. 
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Knppagade, 

8&rb&*zianiaskritaii&gi I sarba-nainasyaTdrgi 
(Names qftlie viUages.) 

ttvwm gr&m&tu dh&rarptLryakani datta |evam dvMasa gr^m&tn 
sarba uamasya dh&r&’ 
pdrbakani datta 

tasja gr&masja sim^ntai^ai katbam 
(Then follow, the houThdaries, which a/te descfibsd vn dU vn a simiLcer mann&r, 

mry int 

(Oonelfmon Irohen off.) 

The foregoing comparison will show that 

these four grants were all inscribed after one 

model, though the present one is referred to 

the Oh^lukya dynasty, and the three others 

to the P&ndava dynasty. The characters in 

which they are engrayed, as before stated, 
are identical. It seems impossible, therefore, 

to aroid the conclusion that they belong 

to the same period. What that period was it is 

not so easy to determine. The present grant very 

positiyely declares it to be S. SdkA 366. How 

&r this can be received as a genuine date the 

learned will be able to decide. Begarding the 

dates of the three other grants, proceeding upon 

the w6ll*knoTm rule which gives a certain 

numerical value to the several letters of the 

alphabet, the owners have attempted to find a 

date from the letters* ha- fa ham in the phrase 

kafdham rtihaliiam^ and have thus arrived at 

111 of the Kali yuga, or 2991 b.c. But it is 

very doubtful whether the phrase in question, 

which may be translated “having halted the 

army,” was meant to embody any date. Another 

theory is that it refers to Kateka or Cuttack in 

TJtkala or Orissa, which is stated to have been 

founded by J an am ej a y a at the rime of the 

sorpa ydga^iot officiating at which these grants 

were made to the Brahmans of the three 

agrahdras. Now Elataka Glmudwara, as it was 

called, appears to have been a fiourishing capital 

ciiy before the end of the 5th century.^* Ac¬ 

cording to local tradition the 8<trpa ydga was 

performed at the village of Hiremagalnr, 

at the south-eastern base of the Bsfoa Budan or 

Chandra Brona mountains in the west of Maisiir. 

A curious stone pillar with a spear-shaped head 

is still shown there as the ydpa etanibha or 

sacrificial post itsed on the occasion. It is said 

to be effioamcms in curing from the bite of a 
mpeoEt any one who cironmambulateB it. In- 

17oi?azaba. 

bhnmi 
(Description and area of 

the land.). 
isiuya simintar&ni ka* 

tham 
The imprecatory verses 

iWiinessed cund signed (see 
1 transcript). 

scriprions at the place show that it was an 

agrahdra in the time of Trailok.ya Malla 

(? 1150-82). 

The Gan j ag rah fira grant was certainly 

in existence before 1807, when Col. Mackenzie, 

who brought it to light, finished the Maiafir 

Survey. It is farther said to be mentioned in a 

smnad byChinnammiji, queen of Bednur, 

given in A. D. 1746. The grant calls the 

village the Gautama agrah&ra. Gautama was 

the name of one of the distinguished line of 

milim who were dcTidryds of the celebrated 

Ked&resvara temple at Balbgrame. i^nsoriptions 

show that Gantama was officiating from A.n. 

1130-50. As regards Knppagede 1 find men¬ 

tion of the “ mah^janahgalu of Knppagede” 

in an inscription at Balligr^me, also abont A.ix. 

1150, recording, it may'be incsidentally noticed, 

the foundation of a temple a hundre'd years 

before by a vaMa hyavahdri. Knppage^ was 

therefore an agrahdra at tbe former time. 

Calcnlations are stated to have been made by 

the Astronomer Royal, Sir (Jeotge Aiiy, from 

the astronomical data in the Ganj inscription, 
resulting in the discoveiy that Sunday the 7th 

of April 1521 was. the date on which the solar 

eclipse mentioned in it took place.^^ That .this 

cannot .be the correct date is at once evident 

from the foot that the eclipse is stated in the 

grant to have happened on Monday, and not on 

Sunday. It is easfy to show how the mistake 

has arisen. Colebrooke, in commenting on 

the grant, attributed it to “ the time of a partial 

eclipse of the sun which fell on a Sunday in 

the month of Chaitra, when the sun was en¬ 

tering the northern hemisphere, the moon being 

in the nahshaira Asvini.” A note adds, “ Such is 

the deduction from the text, which states a half- 

ecHpse pf the sun in Ohaitra, on the sun’s 

I entrance into the uUardyana^ or norihem path. 

^ iwL p. ee. Jotw. Bo. Br. B. As. Son. toL X p, 81. 
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at the moment of (wHcli imports new According to the Malidhhdrata, (^Adiparva 

moon on a Sunday in any one of the under¬ 

mentioned nakshatras^ viz. Asvini, 

Dhanishtha, Ardr4, Aslesha, and Miigasiras, the 

first of which is the only one compatible with 

the month). The words of the text are Ohai~ 

iramdse hrishnapakshe so.&c.*’^* Now 

this 80 (which, togetherwith the precedingjpa^s/^e, 

being at the edge of the plate, has since got 

broken off) was ihe commencement of the words 

Soma-dme^ or Monday, as clearly appears from 

the Knppagade inscription. It is, of course, no 

impeachment of the sagadiy of Golebrooke that 

he could not guess this, but pronounced that the 

astronomical data, ^‘howeTer consistent with 

Indian notions of astronomy, would hardly bear 

the test of a critical examination.** Sir George 

B. Airy, very naturally, calculated from the date 

as interpreted by Golebrooke. 

The date arrived at by Sir George B. Aiiy, to¬ 

gether with those of the three agrahdra iuscrip- 

tions as stated in the originals, were given by me 

for examination to a wdl-known local astrono¬ 

mer, SiddMnti Subrahmapya Sastri, and the 

following is a summary of the result of his 

calculations. He first shows that Monday, 7th 

April 1521, being equivalent to ^Hvodhana Saha 

1444, Suhla-saihvatsara Minormdsa^ 27 ted% 

cannot be the right date, for .the reason that 

Ghaitra in that year was an adMka-mdsa^ or 

intercalary month, during which there was no 

surycM'dsUsankramam; and not only so, but the 

performance then of such a rite as the sa^rpa ydga 

is forbidden^ the month being a mala-mdsa. 

He then proves that the . astronomical con¬ 

junctions stated in the inscriptions accord with 

no other year than 36 of the Kali yuga, or b.c. 

3066. Only on Somav&ra, or Monday, of the 

month Ghaitra krishna am^v^sya of that year 

is there c* conjunction of sdrya-graham^ or 

eclipse of the sun, with Bkcvram nakskatra 

and maka vyaiypdta}^ 

The dates found he next shows to be con¬ 

sistent with.the received accounts regarding 

Farikshit, Janamejaya, andthesci^^a 

ydga.^^ _ 

As. Ees. Tol. IX. p. 447* 
It is necsBsary for the. caloolatioiis that the vycni^&tot 

of the inseiiptionB should he imderstood as zaeaniug 
maM^6i(L . 

These caloolatiozis being made by the Tables of the 
SiddJumtas, most give the same result as they did when 
the jlates were foi^fed; bub as the biblea themselves are 
inaoonrat^ the results are utterly worthless, and sfford no 

42-124), the Pdndavas ruled for thirty-six years, 

and that was the age of P ar i k s hit at the com¬ 

mencement of the Kali yuga. He reigned for 

twenty-four years, and at the age of sixty died 

from the bite of a serpent. Janamejaya, then 

a minor, was crowned by the ministers, and 

when he grew up performed the sarpa ydga. 

It follows that Janamejaya was crowed 

at the age of twelve, and that he performed the 

serpent sacrifice when he was twenty-four, which 

accord very weU with the statements of the 

Bkdrata. 

It is no matter for surprise that the Brahmans 

or others who prepared the inscriptions, sup¬ 

posing them to be forgeries, should have had 

the same ability that tbe pandit has to make the 

astronomical calculations necessary to support 

their pretended date. 
There appears to me much reason to regard 

the inscriptions as connected with the Cha¬ 

in ky as. The present one not only directly 

claims to be a Ghalukya grant, but in all of 

them the five introductory titles of the king 

are distinctively Chalukyau. * But it is not, I 

think, till after the revival of the dynasty- 

under Tailapa, in the 10th century, that this 

succession of titles is uniformly applied to the 

Ghalukya kings, and at the close of the 12th 

century the dynasty came to an end. 

The history of the line in a.d. 444, the 

alleged date of the present grant, is somewhat 

uncertain. The latest attempt to dear up the 

matter” gives us the following succession:— 

1. Jaya Simha. 

2. BuddhaYarmmaorRaigiaR4ga. 

3. Vijaya Raja or Vijay&ditya, 
A.D. 472, 

4. PulakeSi ... ... ^9. 

Yira Nonamba*s date would make him 

Yijaya RS.ja*s predecessor, who, according 

to the above list, was R an a Ra ga, the son 

of J a y a S i ih h a. Sir Walter BlKot*s state¬ 

ment is that Jaya Simha was slain in at¬ 

tempting to subdue the Pallavas, hut that this 

Ran a Rag a, his posthumous son^ renewed 

proof that aa eclipse did occur in B.o. 8066 Tmder tbe given 
conditions, xmlesB these tables oonld be shown to be of 
eqtisl accaraoy with the best European Tables, wbioh they 
are not.—Ed. 

Jow. Bo. Br. B*. As. Soc. vol. X. p. 854. This was 
the lat^ at the tune 1 wrote, but Mr. Fleet has tince, 
published some remarks on the subject in Ind, Ant. voL 
mp.247. 
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the contest, in which he was successful, and j 

majiied a Pallava princess. How the Pallavas 

down to a certain period were Buddhists, and j 

this would account for the prince’s other name of 
Buddha Varmma.®* But his name R ana 

Raga also bears a resemblance to Rana 

Jay a, the name of a Pallaya king mentioned 

in one of their inscriptions on a temple at 

Seven Pagodas.*® We have further seen that the 

name Holamba or Nonamba (/ and n 

being interchangeable) appears as that of a 

Pallava king, and also among the designations 

of a Chalukya prince in immediate connection 

with the name Pallava. These coincidences 

do not perhaps amount to very much, but 

looking to the common practice of perpetuating 

names in a house, they may perhaps suffice to 

raise a conjecture whether VJra Honamha 

may not have been an offspring of the Cha- 

Inkya and Pallava zoatrimonial alliance. 

on the other hand, it is coQsidered that 

the grants, from the chai'acters in which they 

are engraved, may with greater probability be 

assigned to the 12th century, we have the coin¬ 

cidences previously mentioned in names and 

allnsions at about that period in support of the 

view. Moreover, there were not wanting special 

reasons for then falsifying the dates. It was a 

tune of commotion in both the political and the 

rdigious worlds. The Chalukya throne had 

bemi usurped by Bij j ala theEIalachurya, and 

the Chalukya king, retiring to the south of his 

dominions, was mamtaining a doubtful authority 

in the Banavase country, shortly to end in the 

extinction of the dynasty; while the supremacy 

of the Brahmans was threatened by the reforms 

of Basava and the rise of the Lingayets. 

There was thus every motive to put back the 

dates of grants made by the Chalukya king at 

this time to the period of the early triumphs 

and glory of his ancestors, as in the case of the 

grant to the merchant, or, as perhaps seemed 

safer to the Brahmars in the case of those 

made to the agrahdras^ to a remote and vague 

antiquity. In the former the merchant had 

no objection to ascribe his grant to a prince of 

Buddhist associations. But this would not 

suit the Brahmans in the agraJidra grants ; 

they therefore Went back to an orthodox 

prince as the donor in their case. 

Mbreover, it may be observed that even if 

neithe* of the grants was actually made by 

ViraNoriamba, ajudin the Saka year 866, 

yet thiR name and date are not therefore neces¬ 

sarily fi^'titious. They may nevertheless have 

been real historical facts preserved in the 

annals of the house, and be thus of value for 

chronological purposes. A very simple me¬ 

thod, if admissible, of accounting for the ap¬ 

parently modem characters in which the grants 

are inscribed, although the terms and details 

are decidedly more antique, is to suppose that 

they are copies, on perhaps a more durable 

substance, in a current character, or one better 

understood or more highly esteemed, of genu¬ 

ine ancient grants, no longer in existence, 

written or engraved in an obsolete eharacter 

known only to antiqn?jrians. 

1. Hamah 

Ipa-kalpa-vrikahfiya 

mah4i4jl^hir&ja paramesvara paramarbhattSrraka bham 
dhisvara 
lukyarkula-kaxnala-mftrttanda 
rttanda ek&uga-vira 

I. 

TfanBcnjgt. 

8asi-kal&-koti-kalpamd.n&iLkura 
I Svasti samasta^bhuvandisraya 

n ti-Rltya-s&mhdraka 

s&mmantarumga-chamftra 
par&nganA-putra 
li-viidjitaH9am&m&iankri 
kiavraxtii Ealya^piira 

distvaxe-digvi^yaryitr&m-bijaya-EaTemi 

Sambhave || Svasti samasta^bhuvandisraya sri-prithvi 
Kalya^-pura-varfi.= 

Oh&=r 

kadana-pracbanda Ealinga-kodan^ gapdarmA- 
raaariangardhfra Asvapati-EAya-disApatta (lajapars 

Harapati-RAyarmastaka-taLa-prah&ri 

Honkaj^chAtru-disa-bhayankararuityakara 
Buvarona-varAbarlAnchhana-dhvsga samasta-i4jAva^ 

sri-Soma-vamsodbhava Sri "Vira Honaanba cha=: 
suBhA[gukha]-BankatihA-vinodena rAjyam karoti daksbina- 

Henja^a-giAmAtu katasT 

“ Cmm Pote erf the mscription pablislied 
lemai5iiA«tw)l-VIILp.28. 

^ Major Car/ft'Pagodas, p. 224. 
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IL a. 

n. h. 

kam ntuHtam Saka-varusha 366 T&rana-samvachliaTe Phfi.lguiia-mfi= 
se krishsa-pakslie BiliaT4rarainaiv4syayam-titliaTi GazLgaT&(B-clihS.= 
nnavati-saliEisra'madlija kliampana-Kunda-n&da-eppattara tata-madhye 
Haluh4^-gr4in& mtOikSrGangav&diklra Chalukiyara-Tad^-byava= 

o hftri M&ro Satti nenjai^-bbavaradaln tarakav-ijidu 'Ki= 

Iva B&ya manna nna pancb&nga-pas&ya cbbatra snkli4saiia bbala ga? 
ddi anka-dan(k-kliandane asbfa-bhoga-teja-s4mya sarba>namasya datta 
bhami 4[0]00 gadde salage ’griha bastia 100 Mdlasth^na-deva^bhnmi 
500 gadde salage 2 Bhal&ri-bbntni gadde 500 suvarn^kd^-bbumi 200 ksha^ 
. . badagi-bbomi 200 dis&kirtti bbumi 100 dvS.rap&li-bbnmi 100 ana= 
. . k&-bbuini 100 is&nya-sim&ntar4m katbam Belubnrada-HaluhSp= 

diya-dve-sandbi-simdtu 
Halub&diya-dve-sime 
gilarHaIub4(bya. 
tb4 daksbina 
la tatb4 daksbina 

Kembbareya-srota tabbll daksbim Bbelnbnrada* 
Tata-yriksba tatbS daksbim ‘ BbelTibnrada-Eadilav4- 

evam>ti-gr4m4-tri-sandbi-sim4tii ksbira-kola ta= 
Zadilavdgila-Halub^dija dve-sime Madaka-ko= 

dve-sime Obancbari-srota tatb4 daksbina Kadilav4= 
gila-Halab4diya dve-sime Parala-dinne pr4pya tatlAtn daksbina 

( ) grftmd 4gneya £Iadiv4gilarKaraY4diya-BalTib4di3= 

ya ^ 6yam-tTi-grdm4-tii-sandbi-s£m4tu Svayambbu-Yrittarp^sSna tatb4 
paschima Ka]i;av&(bya-Haliib4diya dve-sime CbancbEirI-srota-pr4pya ta= 

tb4 pascbima dve-sime navanita-p4s4^ tatb4 pascbinia-gr4tn4 nairitya 
Ko£av4(bya-Mangalnra-Balnb4$ya evarti-gr4ni4-i;ri-sandbi-siniS.= 
tu Parala ke^ tatb4 uttara ]ldiingaltira-HaIub4diya dve-sime Obancba= 

m. 3 ri pr&pya tatb4 nttara Mangalnra-Hanemav4diya-Halab4= 
diya evam-ti-gr4in4-tri-Bandbi-Bim4fcu Ka<^bada-kola tatb4 u= 
ttara Hanamev^diya-Halnb^^ya dve-sime misra-p4s4na-pnn= 
ji tatbft uttara gr4m4 viyftbya B[anemar4diya-Bbellura-Halub4- 
diya evam-ti-gi4in4-tri-sandbi-Bim4tu vata-vriksba-kola tatb4 purba Bbe= 

ILura‘!EaliLb4diya dve-sime dine pr&pya tatb4 purbba dve-si= 

me Bveta tat4ka tatb4 purbba BbeUura-Halub^diya dve-sima kbldu 
prftpya tatbft purba Bbellura-Bbelabura-Halub4diya evam-ti-gr4m&-tri-san= 
dbi-8icn4tu Kembaraya dine tatb4' purbba BeluburarHalub4$ya dve-sime ka= 

Ipa vriksba tatb4 purba is4nya sam4ptab 11 Sri s§lksbin4m Talak4da Bbnuvanu 
Mangalura ITegavanu Bbellura Kacbcbuvar% Kadilav4gila Yasyara atiknsala Odv4cb4ri 

likbita 11 g4= 
m ek4m ratnik4m ek4m bbumer appy ekam angolam baran narakam ftpnoti y4vad 4bhuta 

samplavam | f 0= 
ppa Aii-B4ya-Mastaka-Ta]a-Prab4ri. 

Translation. 

Adored be Sambbu, adorned with the 

points of tbe rays of the moon,.. • 

a tree of bounty! 

May it be well! The protector of all lands, 

&yourite. of earth and fortune, great king of 

kings, supreme ruler, first of monarohs, lord of 

tbe city ofKaIy4na, bestower of vndowhood 

on tbe hostile depbantrridingBbagadatta 

kings, sun to tbe lotus of tbe Chilukya race, 

terrible in war, a bow to Kalinga, a sun 

among males, unsurpassed hero, invincible 

champion in the field of battle, thruster out of 

Asvapati R4ya, slayer of Gajapati 

B4ya, smiter on the head of Karapati 

B 4 y a, tanner of the deer of the tributary kings, 

the daily terror of the four quarters of K o n- 

kana, a son to the wives of others, having 
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a flag with the device of a golden boar, adorn¬ 

ed with the glory of all lines of kings, bom 

in the auspicious Soma vam^, the emperor 6 r i 
ViraNonamba, while ruling the kingdom 
inKalyanapurain the enjoyment of peace 

and wisdom, making a victorious expedition to 
the south, having encamped his army at the 
village of Henjara; in the Saka year 366, the 
year Tirana, ,the month PhAlgnna», the dark 

fortnight, Thursday, at the time of new-moon:— 
The chief (or original) Ga nga v adi kAra, 

the vad^ lyavaJidri of the- Chulukyas, M a r o 
S e 11 i, of the village of HaluMdi, situated in 

the district of the Kundu-nad Seventy, within 
the Qangavadi Ninety-six Thousand, having 

in the battle of Henjara pierced the horse and 

brought down Kilva Raya;— 

Gave (to that Mdro ^eiti) five manner of 

gifts—an umbrella, a palanquin, an escort, a 
throne, and with the fibults, fines, and divisions, 

with the eight rights of full possession, (pre- 

sented) with every ceremony the following 

land4,000 of rice land [? at the rate of 100 
cubits.], laud of the MfilasthAna 

god 500 of rice land . . . . , Bhalari land 500 

of rice land, the goldsmith’s land 200 . • . , 
the carpenter’s land 200, the barber’s land 100, 
the doorkeeper’s land 100, the .... land 100. 

The boundaries from the north-east are as 

follows;—^The Kembbare stream at the 

common bound^ of Beluhiir and Haln- 
badi; thence south, the banyan tree at the 

common boundary of Beluhiir and Haln- 
h A d 1; thence sonth, the K s h i r a pond at the 

common boundary of Beluhiir, Kadila- 

vAgila, and Haluh Adi; thence south, the 
M a 4 ti k u pond at the joint boundary of Ka¬ 

bila vAgila and Haluh Adi; thence south, 
theChanohari stream at the common boun¬ 

dary; thence south, as far as the Parala 
hill at the common boundary of KadilavA- 
gila and Haluh Adi. 

Thence the southern villages:—South-east, 

the rocks in the land of the god Svayambhu, 

at the common boundary ofKadilavAgila, 
Karavadi, and Haluh Adi; thence west, 

as far as the Ghanchari stream at the com¬ 

mon boundary of HaravAdi and Halu- 

ha di; thence west, the Navaiiita rocks 
at the joint boundary. Thence the western 

villages:—South-west, the Parala tank at 

the common boundary ofKaravAdi, Man- 
gal fir, and HaluhAdi; thence north, as 

fiir as the Ghanchari at the joint boundary 

of Maugalfir and HaluhAdi; thence 

north, the Kadaha kola at the common 

boundary of Mangalfir, HanemavAdi, 

and HaluhAdi; thence north, the group 

of mixed rocks at the common boundary of 

HanemavAdi and HaluhAdi. Thence 

the northern villagesNorth-west, the banyan 
tree and pond at the common boundary of 

HanemavAdi, Bell fir, and HaluhA di; 

thence east, as fio* as the motuld at the com¬ 

mon boundary of Belliir and HaluhAdi; 
thence east, the white pond at the joint" 

boundary; thence east, as far as the ford at the 

common boundary of Be 11 fir and Halu¬ 
hAdi; thence east, the Kembare hill at 

the common boundary of Bellfir, Beluhiir, 
and HaluhAdi; thence east, the wishing- 

tree at the common boundary of Beluhfir 

and HaluhAdi; thence east it ends at the 
north-east. ' 

Witnesses:—^TalakAdu Hitnuvanu. 

Mangalfir Negavanu. 

Bellfir Each ohuvara. 
KadilavAgila Yasyara. 

Written by the accomplished OdvAohAri. 
Whoso seizes upon a span-breadth of land, or 

so much as a finger’s breadth, shall linger in 
hell till the deluge. 

Approved, Ari-Bdy^MasiaJi^Tala-FraMri 
smiter on the heads of hostile kings’). 

Transcript 

Svasfci ^ Srt-Mfinavya-sa-gotrAnAm ShArifei-putrA^m xnAtri-gana- 
samvarddhitAuAm SvAmi-MahAsena-pAdAnndhyAtATt&Tn 

CSbalu kyAuAm 

iva 

saiD:nddhimad-rAjya-paramparAyAta-vamsa- 

PaiOikeiiiy abhikhyAta-nAmadheyo lUna-Yikraina-dYitiya 
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H. a. n&madheyali tadanantaram Harsha-Varddhana-jita-Satyasrayam 
sva-priya-sntA Byarbhdisliay& Amberety ^viju^pita sfl-n 

]^glia-patir^ni4sy4^^ sanngama-ttrthe soma-grahane 

sa-hiranya-sodakam Atreya-gotrebbyo trayodalebbyah Kaniika- 
gotrebhyo paSchebhyidi KAsyapa-gotrebhyas tribhyab Kaundinya-gotre trih 

il. h. Kauiik^gotrebhyas tribhyab §4vannika-gofci4bhySr dv5.bhy4m Bhlra= 
dv&jargotrah eka Sannaka-gotra ekah etebhyo 2nahS-Br4hmaiie= 

bhyab n vidita-Tedavidbhyab shat-karmma-niratebhyah eka-trim= 

sadbhyo BrShmanebbyah Konikal-visbayi sva- 
la-n&ma-gr&mmaii dattam Manu-git^-slokam 
bahubhir TvasudlA-bhuktam-r^jabhia 
yaaya yasya yadS bhilmih tasya tasya 

datt&m pazadatiAzn jo hareta 

Lay& Periyfir= 

ndaharanti 
Sagar&dibhih' 

tad4 phalam 

Tasnndharitm 

ahashtir war^ha sahasr&ni 

TtaTbslaiion. 

May it be well! Of the auspicious Ma- 

gotra, sous of Sh&riti, nursed by the 

group of mothers, worshippers of the feet of 

Sy4mi Mahasena, were the Chalukyas; an 

ornament to which race the regular succes¬ 

sors of a prosperous kingdom, purified by the 

final ablurioDB on the completion of the ainsa- 

medka, was the renowned Paulakesi, whose 

second name was Ran a Yikrama. After 

him was the conqueror of Harsha Varddhana, 

Satylsraya. By his dear son, called in 

his own language, A m b e r a, it is thus com¬ 
manded :— 

On the full-moon day of Mahfi Mgha, at 

the time of the sun’s passage, during an eclipse 

of the moon, with ^presentation of) a coin and 

'{jpouring of) water, to thirteen of the Atreya 

^otra^ five of the ElauSka gotra, three of the 

EAsyapa gotra^ three of the Kaundinya gofra, 

three of the Kausika gotray two of the Savan- 

nika gotra^ one of the Bhiradvaja gotra, one of 

the Saunaka goira,—to these thiriy-one Brah¬ 

mans, versed in the Yedas, d^ily performers 

of the six rites, has been given the village 

called in its own language PeriyMi, situated in 

the Konikal district. 

Let the verses spoken byManu be an ex¬ 

ample :—^The earth has been enjoyed by Sagara 

and many kings: according to their {gifts of) 

land so was their reward. Whoso usurps a gift 

made by himself or by another shall be bom a 

worm in ordure for sixty thousand years. 

vishtlAyA j^yate krimih. 

Postscript.—Since the above was written I 

have found a reference to the unusual title of 

Tala Pralidn^ which makes it probable that 

it was first granted after the middle of the 11th 

century to a Kolamba. It occurs in a Ohilukya 

and Hoysala inscription at Heggere, a village 

between Bfidih&l and Huliyara, in the south of 

the Chitaldrug District, around which are 

numerous Jain ruins. In desoribing Sri Bbatta 

Deva S^manta, lord of the ciiy of Huliyara, 

&c., a dependent of the Hoysala king Harasimha 

(1142 to 1191), it begins his genealogy as fol¬ 

lows, in Hale Kannada:— 

Int misi negalda Bitti Bev-dmay ad mt 

endode || Sthira OamlMra Nolamhan agra 

maMsU&v^ Bevtyam tad mhotha/ramam tdgade 

handii handi vidiyalu tad vairi saTbghdtatnani 

haradir eydita praMradoU hmdand ittan d 

hJbdpan-ddaradi Yira-Tala-PraMri vesarath 

dhdbn talam hamisalu || Chdhiky-Ahava Malta 

nripdlana hatalzadol dodd anhamumam Uleyol 

padedan adatampdlisi Dodd anka hadwm emb 
t hvrudamW 

which may be translated— 

To describe the descent of Bitti Deva thtis 

glorious:—^The chief queen of Sthira Gambhira 

Nolamba was 6ri Devi, whom wl^en, unable to 

endure the alliance, laying an ambush they came 

to make prisoner, from his destroying at one 

blow the confederati6n of his enemies, so 

that they should not unite together, he 

obtained from the king for his boldness the 

title of Ylra Tala Prahari; and while thus 
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praised in the world, displaying in the army 

of the Chdlukya king Ahava Malla the valonr 

of the great, he received thence the title of 

Great. 
Now Ahava Malla’s reign was from 1040 to 

1069, and the title of Fira-Tala-Praliiri given to 

Sthira Gambhira Nolamba is evidently related 

to the Ari-Bflyn-ilfflf^teAja-Tala-Pralillri of Yira 

Nonamba. Moreover, Jaya Simha, the son of 

Ahava Malla and yonnger brother of Yikrama, 
who, as we have seen, in 1079 had the name 

Vira Nolamba, describes himself both as prince 

of the world-renowned Pallava race” and “ head 

jewel of the Chfilnkyas.” ^It seems clear, there¬ 
fore, that his mother, Ahava Malla’s queen, 

must have been a PaUava princess. And from 

other evidence I conjecture that the alliance thus 

entered into between the Ohalukya and Pallava 

families may have been coincident with the 

formation of the NolambavAdi or Nonambava^ 

province as a barrier against the encroachments 

of the Cholas; who, I take' it, had overrun 

that part of the country, then in possession of 

the Pallavas, but which the Western Oholukyas 

recovered, and while retaining it gave it a name 

of distinctively Pallava connection. 

These considerations seem to support the 

view that the grants are not older than the end 

of the 11th century. But reasons have been 

given for assigning them to the 12tli century* 

Palling back upon ha ta hamaA containing the 

date, and taking the letters in the direct order, 

thongh this is not the rule, we have (Saka) 1115, 

or, as usual, reckoning that year as completed, 

A.I). 1194. This would apply to each of the three 

agrahAra grants. But Yira No^mba’s, in addi¬ 

tion to ka ta ha m, has Saka 866, which might 

be reconciled by taking the sum of these figures, 

15, as the year expressed without the centuries, 

a mode of dating of which there are examples. 

Of course this is a violation of ordinary rules, 

but the inscriptions being confessedly irregular 

may perhaps be dealt with accordingly, provided 

that probability is not violated. Prom Struyk’s 

Catalogue of EoUpses there appears to have been, 

a partial solar eclipse on the 22nd April -1194. 

Should A.n. 1194 be admitted as the proba¬ 

ble date of these grants I conceive they were 

made by a common descendant of the GhAlukya 

and Pallava families, so long rivals in power, 

but now both alike bereft of sovereignty and 

kingdom. Pnrthermore, as previously sug¬ 

gested, the date 366, or a.d. 444, may have 

been a true one preserved in the annals of the 

two houses as that when the first matrimonial 

alliance had been entered into between them, 

and which period of their early glory they thus 

regretfully recalled. 

ON SOME EARLY REFERENCES TO THE YEDAS BY EUROPEAN WRITERS. 

BY A. C. BURNELL, Ph. D. 

During the Middle Ages there existed a 

belief ip a mythical, blasphemous treatise termed 
Be trihus impostorihus^^ which, (if I recollect 

correctly,) was supposed to have been written 

by Averroes, the typical misbeliever. Ip the 

seventeenth century, a Latin treatise of this 

name again came to notice; a few copies 
printed (according to the title page) in 1598 

have attracted much attention from biblio¬ 

graphers, and the book has been, twice at least, 

reprinted in modem tbmes. It has been assumed 

to be a fabrication of the seventeenth cen¬ 

tury—after about 1651—^because it refers to 

the Vedas, and this information (it has been 

wrongly assumed) could only have been taken 

from the wdl-known work of Rogerius, Be 

Open Beure, which was printed in that year. 

This assumption is, however, impossible for 

reasons I shall now give; what the real date 

of the book is, must be settled by bibliographers 
on other grounds. 

The Yedas are referred to more than once in 

this book, and this name appears as ‘ Veda* 

and ‘ Vedae' (plural). It is important to note 

that the writer knew the correct form of the 

word according to the Benares (or received) 

pronunciation of Sanskrit. 

The first explicit account of the Vedas is in 

the valuable work of A. Rogerius, Da Open Beuret 

which is still, perhaps, the most complete ac¬ 

count of S. Indian Hinduism, though by far the 

earliest. The author was a native of Holland, 

and went to India as a chaplain in the service 

of the Dutch East India Company. He ^ was at 

I^licat in this capacify from 1631 to near the 

end of 1641, and while there made the acquaint- 

t. e. Mobgb, Okiifli, and MxiJuunmAd. 
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ance of a Br&hman named PadmanSbiian, wbo 

had some knowledge of Portngnese. By Ids 

aid, Eogerins made the earliest complete trans¬ 

lation from Sanskrit into a European tongue, 

in the shape of a Dutch version of the Pataka 

attributed to Bhartrihari. The learned author 

went to Batavia on leaving Pulicat, returned to 

his native country in 1647, and died at Gouda 

in 1649; his widow brought out his book at 

Leyden in 1651.* 

This account of the Vedas is as follows 

(p. 26): “ The third privilege of the Brahmans 

is that they can read the Tedam, ' The Vedam 

is the law-book of the heathen, which contains 

all they must believe and all the ceremonies 

they must do. This book is in verse in Sans¬ 

krit. In this language are written all the secrets 

of heathendom, and it is studied by tL^ Brah- 

mars, who do not intend to busy themselves 

with trade. This Vedam is divided into four 

parts: the first part is called Eoggoioedami 

the second Issourewedam-, the tbrd Sama- 

wedam; the fourth Add&rfvwmawedam, The 

first part treats of the first cause, of the first 

matter, of the angels, of souls, of the reward of 

the good and punishment of the bad, of the 

generation of creatures and their corruption, 

what are sins, those that may be forgiven, and 

who can do it, and wherefor. The second part 

treats of the Regents to which they ascribe lord- 

ship over all things. The third part is entirely 

moral, which exhorts to virtue and obliges to 

the hatred of the contrary. The fourth part 

treats of the ceremonies of the temple, of offer¬ 

ings and of festivals: but tliis fourth part 

cannot be any longer found as it has long been 

lost. The Brahman Padmanaba said that if 

this part existed, the Brihmans would be higher 

than kings in power and consideration, and that 

by the loss of this Adderawanawedam they had 

lost much of their power and position.’’ 

It will be remarked that Rogerius always® 

writes * Vedam* and this is the Tamil-Malay4- 

1am form of the word; in Telugu it is ‘ Vedamu* 

For this reason it is impossible to suppose 

that the author of JDe tribm vmpostorilus got 

^ I give these details becaiise the notice of the anthor 
in the Biogra'plm TIrmerselle (vol. XXXVIII.) is full of 
errors. My authorities are the preface to the 0pm JDeurej 
and Havart’s Open Ond€frgmg\p. 132). 

f Cjr..pp. 8, 84,47, 51,62, 70,8^ 87,105 and 209. where 
this word oootirs. 

^ This aooonnt is, in reality, based on the contents of the 

the information from this source. Though 

Rogerius could not get a satisfactory and 

complete account of the Vedas,^ what he says 

is sufficiently striking to attract much notice, 

and the author of the De inhus inipostoribus 

merely refers to the ‘Veda’ and ‘Vedas’. 

Some Christian poems in Sanskrit verse were 

written by a European Missionary in Bengal 

early in the XVIIth century, which he termed 

‘ Veda*: but these, again, cannot be the source 

from which the anonymous author got the word, 

for the Bengali pronunciation is ‘ hedo,* as we 

find in these poems which were written in Roman 

characters, e,g» ‘ Ghama-Bedo* for Sdmaveda,^ 

As then, neither the South-Indian nor 

Bengali forms of the word, which are the earliest 

that we now find, can have been -in the source 

of information followed, it is necessary to 

assume that the writer in question had access to 

some other scarce of information not yet come 

to Hght. The correct form of the word that 

he uses—‘ Veda*—would point to North “West or. 

Central India, probably to Goa, as the great 

resort of Europeans in the XVIth century: in 

Marathi and Konkaui the form ‘Veda’ or 

‘ Ved’ is actually the only one used. 

I have not, as yet, found the word * Veda’ in 

any printed Portuguese book of the XVIth cen¬ 

tury, but I have collected much information 

to show that the Jesuits must have had full in¬ 

formation about the Vedas long before the end of 

that century. For example: Couto (Dec. v. 6, 

3, printed in 1602 in Europe, hut written some 

years before) mentions the ‘Vedaos* as con¬ 

sisting of four parts, Couto was long at Goa. 

The Portuguese bibliographer Barbosa Macha¬ 

do mentions (in his voluminous compilation, the 

Bibliotheca Lusitana) several treatises on Hindu¬ 

ism writtenbefore the end of the XVIth century,® 

and some of these were by converted natives, or 

written with their help. Sassetti, an Italian 

traveller, who was at Goa in 1586, was able to 

gain a very fair notion of the Sanskrit language 

and literature.^ Again, in a mistiiidlo of Pope 

Gregory XV. {Bommiae Sedis Antisies, 1628), 

which forbids to Indian -Christians the use of 

Tamil Vaislmara hymns which profess to give the con- 
tents *o£ the Vedas I 

’ AsiaUc Researches, vol. XIV. p. 13. 
® See {e.g.) J.ntonio de 8. Benutrdino (voL I. p. 219); 

Frmdsr'* de S. Antonio (vol. II. p. 107); Uwtiod .fiarro- 
das(vol.III. P.193J. 

’ De Gubernatis has printed his letters in his StorioL 
del Viaggiatori Itaddam. See espedaUy pages 220'1. 
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some Hindu rites and customs, tlie foUowmg 

-words occur:—^ritus omnes et ceremoniae ac 

preoes qn», ut fertur, Saiteres et Tandioa 

vocantur/’ It is hardly possible to doubt that 

AUareya and Tdndya are the words here 

intended, and that, therefore, a considerable 

knowledge of the Yedio literature must have 

been current at Home in ecclesiastical circles, 

for some time before the XVIIth century, for 

ecclesiastical processes took a long time in those 

days, especially when they related to so distant 

a oountiy as India. 

There is, then, no reason to suppose that the 

author of the De trihics {mpostorihiis antedated 

his book; and there is eveiy reason to suppose 
that information regarding the Vedas was 

available before 1598. He alone, however, saw 

what use could be made of it. 

A curious notice of the Vedas, but in com¬ 

paratively recent times, occurs in the Encyclo- 

pidie of Diderot and Dalembert, vol. XXX. p. 

32 of the Swiss edition of 1781 (Berne). As 

it has not, I believe, been noticed, I may say 

that it states that the Vedas are written in a 

language more ancient than Sanskrit, and that 

the first copy received in Europe was sent by 

a missionary who got it from a convert.® The 

earlier missionaries did not, however, disdain 

to abet tbeffc in order to get Hindu books, as the 

curious story of sucb a deed in 1559, told by Sousa 

(Orients Oonquistado, 1. pp. 151-2) proves; but 

the converts furnished many such (San Roman, 

Kistoria de la India Oriental, p. 47, 1603). 

What the earlier missionaries really knew of 

Hinduism it would be bard now to discover, for 

the libraries of the great religions houses have 

been broken up and lost, but their knowledge 

must have been very.considerable. 

AROHJ30LOGIOAL NOJES ON A MARCH BETWEEN CAWNPORE AND 

MAINPURT, N. W. PROVINCES, DURING THE CAMPING SEASON OP 1879. 
BY H. aiVETT-CAENAC, Esq., B.O.S., O.I.E., F.S.A., M.B.A.S., Ac. 

This year my tour has taken me through the 

Doab, and the inspection of opium cultivation 

bas afibrded some opportunities for antiquarian 

enquiry. My rough notes are now sent in the 

hope that they may be of some nse to those who 

have to travel over the same ground, and who 

®Dtay be glad of some hints of what to look for. 

The line of country on either side of the 

grand trunk road lying between Gawnpore and 

Patehgarh is perhaps one of the best known in 

India, and has doubtless been described by many 

writers. Por many years before the opening of 

the railway, and even since the completion of 

the line from Calcutta to Labor, thousands of 

European travellers have made the journey 

along the high road which passes within a 

mile and a-half of the once celebrated city 

of Xanauj, Since Conolly delighted James 

Prinsep with the result of his finds there, not 
only coin hunting, but I fear also coin mann- 

factnring, has become a trade with the inha,- 

hiianls of the old city, and many a traveler, 

who might have passed by in ignorance of 

the existenoe of the mins, has had his 

attentioa called to them by the brokers who 

hesi^ d4k gham and camps, with coUec- 

tioaa of coins, genuine and spurious, which 
sfcili fimnd or fabricated at Eanauj. 

K an au j was the first place of any consider¬ 

able interest that we passed on our journey 

north. It is just within the limits of thq Pateh¬ 

garh district, at 50 miles from Cawupore, 

and about a mile and a-balf from the camping 

ground of Mira-ka-Serai, a good-sized bazaar 

with a large serai of the Muhammadan Em¬ 

perors, and a tehsil, mnnsifi, and other institu¬ 
tions of British rule. 

As all of our party were more or less inter¬ 

ested iuKanauj and its remains, we had purposed 

camping at Kanauj itself, knowing from ex¬ 

perience that to see a place reaUy well, and to 

collect and purchase what really is to be found 

there, one must be actually on the spot. But 

we found that at Xanauj itself there was no 

shade and no camping ground, and we were 

reluctantly obliged to make the journey back¬ 

wards and forwards along the track which leads 

fromMira-ka-Serai to the old city. What yet 

remaina of old Kanauj will not take the visitor 

long to see. Prom the camping ground to the 

bazaar, the route passes between ranges of 

mounds of brick and fragments of pottery, 

marking old building sites long deserted. 

Numerous narrow deep wells still remain, and 

these are fully utilised by the cultivators for the 

rich crops of potatoes and tobacco which 

Mi bOosMmtian wbs, probaWy. copied from * letter by P. Calmette (1737), « Letees Edifiantes,” XIvT^ 
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now cover the ancient sites. One of the chief 

points of interest in the city is the mins of 

the palace, or Hang Mahal, snpposed to have 

been built by AjayaPdl,in whom General 
Cunningham recognises the Tomar Prince 

Jaya P&l, conquered by Mahmud of Ghazni.^ 

The palace is placed on the kankar bed, 

here almost deserving of the name of a hill, 
and which as the only rising ground to be 

met with for a great distance in the flat 
plain of the Ganges, evidently suggested 
Eanauj as a site for a citadel and a city. The 

blocks of kankar quarried for the constmc- 
tion of the town and the improvement of 

the defences of the fort are to be found all 

over Kanauj and its neighbonrhood, where they 

were apparently fi^eely used in earlier times in 

the absence of finer stone, not only for founda¬ 

tions but also for the superstructures of the 
temples and buildings. Many pillars and capi¬ 
tals and panels of block kankar are to be seen, 

on which figures have been carved, and consi¬ 
dering the roughness of material, the execution 

of some of these was fably good. These seem to 

have been used at an early period before sand¬ 
stone, which had to be brought &om a great 

distance, was available. Later on, kankar blocks 

appear to have been used for foundations and 
walls; whilst for the finer carvings, of which 

numerous fragments are to be seen, sandstone 

was employed. The other buildings, the J^a’ 

Masjid and the Makhdfim Jahaniya, are Muham¬ 

madan structures raised with the masoniy of 

the Jain, Bnddhist, and Hindn buildings which 
the Muhammadans found ready to hand, and of 
which they readily availed themselves. 

H'ot only has Kanauj itself been stripped 

of nearly every vestige of the splendonr of its 
farmer temples, but the whole of the country 

for many miles round would seem to have been 

denuded of the sandstone blooks imported by the 
Buddhists and Hindus, and laid under oontribn- 

iion for the Muhammadan masjids and serais. 

It is not my intention to attempt a descrip¬ 

tion of these Muhammadan buildings which are 

noticed by General Cunningham in Hs account 

of Kanauj, published in Yol. I. Arehmlogical 
Survey Beports, already mentioned, and with 

which every visitor to the old city should provide 
himself, and to which reference is also made 

by Mr. Fergusson in his Indian and JEastern 

Architectu7'e, p. 525. Those, however, who have 

seen the same re-arrangement of Buddhist and 

! Jaina remains which the Sharki kings made 
I at JaunpurwiU be disappointed with the 

Muhammadan buildings atKanauj which certain¬ 

ly cannot approach those of Jaunpur in size and 

grandeur. This is doubtless to be accounted 
for by the fact that at Kanauj, situated at a 

much greater distance from stone quarries than 
Jaunpur, the material to hand was comparatively 

scanty. 

What interested us most were the mounds 

covered with fragments of pottery and brick 
with which the cily is surrounded, and on 

which at the time of our arrival considerable 

activity was to be noticed. It at first sng- 

gested itself that the Archaeological Survey were 
at work here, and that the excavations were 

being conducted under the orders of some one 
of General Cunningham’s stafi*. This view, 

however, turned out to be incorrect, and we 

ascertained that the large mound to the south 

of the Serai on which the labourers were 

at work, was being opened by the Pathan 
proprietor for the supply of stone ballast to the 

state railway which is now under course of 
construction between Cawnpore and Fatehgarh. 

Sandstone broken into pieces of about 2 inches 
long makes the very best ballast for railway 

purposes. In this vast alluvial tract no stone 

save kankar is to be met with, save at the dis¬ 

tant and well known points which for centuries 
have provided the quarries for all creeds in the 

erection of their temples and other buildings. 

But the hhiras or mounds, the rained sites ot 
villages ^d temples, and pits conupon throngh- 

out the country side are known to contain 
blocks of stone and frsigments of stone as well 

as brick. Save to those who lived in the 
immediate neighbourhood, and who required 

building materialB, these mounds were of little 
use, and have for centuries remained undis¬ 

turbed. The contracts for ballasting the rail¬ 
way, however, have given these hhiras a new 

importance, and they are now being opened 
out in all directions. In some places blocks of 

stone which either escaped the attention or 

were hardly worth notice of the Muhammadan 
builders, have been unearthed, with them too 

^ See Ottiminghain^e ArcTuBological Reports roL L, p. 286. 
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AaTeJbeeafoniid in enormous quantities jfrag- 

ments of sandstone. Por these it is not easy to 

account save under the supposition that they 

have been chipped off from carved blocks, and 

that the Muhammadans, on destiroying a 

temple to utilize the masonry for their oto 

buildings, commenced by stripping off the 

blocks of carved figures and other orna¬ 

mentations with which, as the remains show, 

the Hindu temples were richly adorned. This 

work of destruction could most conveniently be 

perfermed on the spot. The block to be carried 

from the temple to' the Mnlmmiriadan Tnftgjij 

or serai in course of construction would be 

lighter when stripped of its ornamentation, and 

it was thus desirable to.performthe processonthe 

spot. And the religious duty of smashing the 
images and that of adapting the stones to the 

stem simplicity of the Muhammadan buildings 

went hand in hand. This is the only way that 

the enormous number of sandstone chips,—enor^ 

mens in comparison with the blocks and figures 

found in the same quarter, is to be accounted for. 

These chips make excellent ballast, and there can 

be no sort of objection to their being utilised for 

this purpose. But unfortunately in these Ichhas^ 

and amongst the debris, figures, more or less 

complete, which have escaped the Muhamma- 

dan iconoclasts, are to be found. The zeal of 

the Hindu residents of the locality have, in days' 

gone by, preserved many of these, and they are 

to be seen piled up and daubed with red paint 

under neighboaring trees. Unfortunately, how¬ 
ever, in the eyes of a Muhammadan contractor, 

and even of Hmda subordinates, a sandstone 

figure makes as good ballast as anything else, 

and hundreds of figures and fragments of 
figures dug iout of the IMras of Kananj and 

the neighbourhood have been broken up for 

ballast, which, inasmnch as the dimensions of 

ballast metal are strictly limited to two inches, 

ensnies the utter destruction of any carving 

that might be utilised for this purpose. Sme 

damage had been done, for although the Mn- 

hammadanshadsmashedmore or less completely 
all earrings found on the spot, still some had 

escaped, and even someefthefragmentspossessed 
considerable mmit as indicating the state of art, 

^ oofitumes, and even the habits rf the people 
in whose tune they were made. Harm too 

hae been done the opening out of these old 

Tetnains without care and system, and it is 

obviously desirable that some effort shonld be 

made to prevent tbe destruction of any carvings 

of merit tilat may be unearthed. The Collector 

of the District, Mr. 0. P. Watts, O.S., on the snl>. 

ject beiiig brought to his notice, was good enough 

to take a warm interest in the preservation of 

these relics, and now contemplates the establish¬ 

ment of a local museum at Eauauj. In this he has 

received valuable support jfrom Mr. Laing, the 

contractorfor the ballast, who has now given strict 

orders to the workmen to put aside for inspection 

every piece of sculptured stone that may be dug 

up. Before leaving the spot I had the satis- 

footion during a forty mile drive with Mr. Laing 

of visiting the chief'points where his ballast 

sub-contractors were at work, and of seeing 

that his orders were being carefully attended to. 

It is hoped that in this manner the excavation 

of these hUras will be as valuable to the 

antiquarian interests as they are likely to prove 

remunerative to contractors. Bat the opening 

out of these ancient sites, and’ the destruction 

wHoh, unless some measures are taken to pre^- 

vent it, may result, has suggested the absolute 

necessity of some simple administrative roles 

being framed by which such operations, vrill be 

conducted with due regard to the protection 

of any antiquarian treasures that may be un¬ 

earthed. As already noticed, the prompt action 

of the Collector, and the interest taken in the 

subject by Mr. Laing, the contractor, has ensured 

the ballast operations of the ftitxCre in the 

Patehgarh district being conducted to the 

benefit of those who are interested in the re^ 

mains of former dynasties. But similar action 

cannot always be depended on in other parts 

of India, and it seems most desirable that some 

action should be t^en by Government to 

impress upon the local officers, engineers and 

others the neoessiiy of excavations being carried 

on under some sort of intelligent supervision. 

A representation to this effect, with a statement 

of the circumstances abqve noticed, has there¬ 

fore been made by me to the Asiatic Society of 

Bengal, and it is hoped that the Government of 

India may be willing to adopt k>xn6 simple 

measures which, I am sure, would have the 

support of all intelligent persons, European and 

native, whether directly interested in Anti¬ 
quarian research or not. 

Having thus noticed what we found going on 

at the Kanauj mounts at the date of our visit 
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in February last, Inow give a sbort list of some 

of the fragments of more or less interest fotmd 

on the spot, and which we had little difSonliy 

in saying from the ballast hammers. 

Perhaps the most interesting of ail the frag¬ 

ments was indeed a mere fragment,—^part of the 

body of a woman carved in red sandstone. The 

lower part of the body and left hand remained. 

The hand itself was most delicately chiselled, 

and the frngers and proportions of what remained 

of the body were excellent. The drapery was 

gracefol and elaborate, the idea of the trans-* 

parency of the garments being admirably 

rendered. The bracelets on the wrist and the 

jewelled girdle aronnd the waist are minutely 

carved, all indicating not only a high state of 

art, but also great taste and progress in manu- 

fectures of garments and jewellery at the period 

prior to the Muhammadan iconoclasts, to which 

age the statue may be attributed. 1 mention all 

this in order to insist on the importance of 

preserving even fragments of sculptures, for so 

much does even this very fragment of a statue 

reveal to us of the condition of the people of the 

period to which it belongs. 

A slab of lightish coloured sandstpne, quite 

different in its texture, was lying dose to the red 

sandstone fragment above described. It con¬ 

tained the head of a Buddha, with the well-known 

crisp negro-like curls. On either side is an atten¬ 

dant figure of the conventional type in Buddhist 

sculptures. The carving possesses considerable 

merit, and has been handed over by me to the 

Collector for the local museum. I also rescued 

and carried off a lion in red sandstone, about 3 

feet in length, and which looked as if it had form¬ 

ed one of a pair fianking the steps of some old 

building. The tailand head had been smashed, 

but the curls of the mane were carefully and ela- 

boiately rendered, something after the manner of 

an Assyrian bull. The front paws ofthe lion were 

placed on the head of an elephant, the trunk of 

which had been broken. This also was made 

over to the Collector, for although the sculpturing 

cannot be considered to possess any great merit, 

it may be so far useful as assisting to indicate 

the style of the buildings and ornamentation of 

which Kanauj at one time could boast. 

Hear the KalaHadi on the road leading down 

to the southern gh&t is a still larger lion, 

which may possibly have surmounted a stone 

pillar such as both Chinese pilgrims mention as 

having existed at Sankissa. The style and 

treatment of both of these lions resemble those 

of the Bakhra and Lauraya pillars in Tirhut,* 

save that the Kanauj lions appear to have had 

their tails well curled over their backs, instead 

of placed In an undignified manner between 

their legs as in Cunningham’s plates. 

It was suggested at Kanauj that these lions 

were Jaina emblems, the lion being a symbol of 

one of the Tirthankars. But later on at Behar 

(Fatehgarh District) I found a seated statue 

of Buddha, the base supported by two lions, 

each of which again was crouched on the head 

of an elephant after the maimer of the first of 

the two lions above mentioned. 

Our search for fragments of images took us 

to the temple of Ajaya PAL There we noticed 

the fragments of two female figures; in each 

case the woman was canying a child in the well- 

known position in which the Virgin and infiuifc 

Jesus are generally represented. Here we again 

came upon the remains of lions of different 

sizes. Their heads and tails had been easily 

broken, but the thick trunks seem to have 

defied Muhammadan destruction. The Hindus 

had therefore utilised them, and we found two 

doing duty outside the shrine as Siva’s Handis 

in frront of a cylindrical MahAdeva. 

The Toni, or wLat did duty for the Toni, 

had evidently formed part of the capital of a 

Buddhist pillar, being of the same type as the 

capitals of the well known pillars found in 

many parts of India. It was of light-coloured 

sandstone and 22 inches in diameter. lu the 

circular hole where the shaft had once fitted the 

Unga had been placed. So that the Buddhist 

lion and the capital of the pillar had both been 

utilised iu the later worship of Siva. 

Just as we were leaving, the light &lling on 

the base of the Toni repealed the traces of an 

inscription, and a copy of this was obtained 

after some little difficuliy. It has been s^t 

to Dr. Rajendra lAla Mittra, 0. I. E., Cal¬ 

cutta, aud if it contains anythingof interest, 

will, I hope, be made public by that learned 

authority. 

Further on, to the left hand side of the road 

leading to the Baj ghAt, and not &r from the 

s See GuxuuQgham, Reports toL I. plate zzii. 
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tomb of Haji Harmayan, is a weH executed figure 

of iheboar mcamation of Yisbuu. The carvmg 

is in sandstone, and is in excellent preservation. 

We were told that, like the figures in Singh 

BhawM a suburb of Kanauj, to be noticed later; 

it had been found by some pious Hindus buried 

many feet bebw the ground whilst they were 

digging a well. The figure appeared to be very 

old, and it seems probable that like those found 

in the neighbouring village it formed a principal 

feature in some Hinda temple before the invasion 

of Muhammadans, and had been carefully hidden 
away to escape their iconodastic fury. The 

Tnftli and his brethren, who were fortunate 

enough to discover the sacred image, have built 

for it a little shrine close to their homestead, 

and within a few yards of the mound in which 

it was found. Besides the merit of the execution 

the figure will, I am sanguine, he considered 

of interest from other points of view. Mr. Laing, 

the Railway contractor dready referred to, has 

been good enough to promise to photograph it. 

The group is carved on a slab of close grey 

sandstone 34 inches in height by 20 inches in 

breadth. The principal figure itself is 29 

inches high, and represents Yar^a—a man’s 

figure with the head of a boar. The dress 

and drapery and ornaments are elaborate and 

handsome, and the hair or mane, or what¬ 

ever it is, fisblls in masses of curls which have 

b6en arran^ with great care and nicety. On 

his left knee Yishnu supports a small female 

figure, and another similar figure stands in 

an attitude of adoration at the base. What 

is the most peculiar part of the group are two 

other figures, the one with the head and body 

of a man, the other with that of a woman, 

which fixmi the waist downwards are scaled 

and coiled like snakes. The male head is 

sormounied by a canopy of seven hooded snakes, 

the fsmale by tbieesueh cobra heads. The male 

figure supports the left foot of the boar incar¬ 

nation. The female figure has its hands folded 

in the attitude of adoration or supplication. 

There is something particularly striking in the 

dneffigure, with all its incongruity of a man’s 

body with a boar’s head. The attitude, the set of 

the head, and even the expression are full of dig<- 

xdly, and the whde elect instead of being Iu£- 

eroQs is really fine. After looking forawhileat 

* See pu 16^ aacl Jbttraal ofAsiatiiGSocieiif 
1886. 

wbat, from my imperfect description, may appear 

to be an incongruous and grotesque represent^ 

tion, but which in reality has little of the^ ludi- 

crons about it, one begms to realize how, in the 

old story, Beanty fell really in love with the 

Beast. And for the first time an excuse was 

advanced for Walter Crane, who, without license, 

has substituted, in his otherwise admirable illus¬ 

trations of the old legend, a boar s head for the 

bear’s head, as it certainly stood in the nursery 

tradition of thirty years ago. The above is the 

I ordinary form in which the boar incarnation of 

Yishnu is represented at Bad^, Elura, and 

elsewhere. The attitude of the figure is very like 

that on the silver coins, which James Prinsep and 

Thomas have figured and described, and which 

may be found in Yol. 1. pi. xxiv. of Thomas’s 

edition of Prinsep’s Indictfi A^i>i^'u/iti68, I have 

several of these coins in different states of pre¬ 

servation. In one of them the boar supports on 

his left knee a female figure, perhaps Prithvi, as 

represented in the carving above noticed. In 

others the head has got blurred from constant 

use during the many years that the com has 

been in circulation, and my dignified boar might 

not unfeirly be pronounced to be a donkey. I 

took these at first to be the Gadhia-ka-paisa of 
Elphmstone,*bntareference to Thomas’sPrinsep 

will show that the Ghadia-ka-paisa is of quite 

a different character. The boar-headed coins 

are found in some numbers in Kanauj, and I 

believe also in MaJwa. I should be interested to 

know if there is any reason to suppose that this 

boar avatdra of Yishnu was particularly adopted 

by any King or race of early tradition,* and 

whether this figure and the coins can in any 

way be connected with any of the early rulers 
of Kanauj. And what do the Nfiga figures re¬ 

present at the bottom P They are common to 

this avatdra (though I cannot find them in 
Moor’s ; do they represent some people 

or some religion subdued by the deity or his 

representative ? And is not the boar inoama- 

' tion a prominent one in ruins of Bhopal and the 

Malwa country, and would the prominence of 

a similar (watdra at Kanauj assist in any way 

to link the history of the old City with the 

western kingdom, of whose wars and alliance 

we have soshe little information ? 

{To le conUmed,) 

* ThelKjar wwiiheareBfcofthe ChtiT^^ of the 
has, and Var£ha their {nTomite or patron dirinity.—Sn. 
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GOEEESPONDENCE AND MISCELLANEA. 

Mr, EIOE’S WBSTBEN CHALUKYA GEANT OP 
KiRTTIVAEMi n. 

To the Editor of the “ Indian Antiquary 

Sib,—In Mr. Eice’s treatment of the interesting 
Western Ohalnky a grant of KirttirarmA 
II., which he has published at p. 23 above, there 
are a few points, of an important nature, which 
call for remark. 

1. —In line 5 of his transcription, he ^ves the 
name of the dynasty as ChavMkya; and he endorses 
this reading in his translation, and even em¬ 
phasizes it in his introductory remarks. But, on 
referring to the original plates,—which are now in 
London, for the purpose of preparing a facsimile 
to accompany his paper,—I find that here, as 
everywhere else in the early grants of this dynasty, 
the vowel of the first syllable is a, not au. His 
transcription is maMbhritdm OhatduJeydndm, but 
the original has mahihhritdv^GhMiJcydndm. There 
is no anuBvd/i'a over the td; much less any final 
m after it, which would be entirely opposed to 
rule in such a place. And, what he has taken 
for the vowel au, is really the nasal n. Exactly 
the same compound letter, ncha, occurs again in 
^hta^cha at the end of 1. 71, and is there 
transcribed by him correctly. 

2. —In 1. 6 of his transcription, he gives the 
name of the first king mentioned in this grant as 
FaulaMii; and he repeats this in his translation, 
and in his introductoiy remarks. But, in the 
original, the vowel of the first syllable is o, not 
au, (compare the p6 of p6ta, U. 39 and 45, and 

3 contrast the hpau of h-pauirdya, L 66); and the 
second syllable is le, not la, (compare the of 
BdUnduS&kliarasya, 1. 17, and contrast the la of 
Jculam-, 1. 6, and everywhere else throughout the 
inscription). The correct transcription, in short, 

is PolekSH, 
3. —In his translation, he intimates, in brackets, 

that the epithet KdHtihSija-parircdesham-prdpta- 
Jcalydyiarparampardnd'iiv^ (transcr. 1. 3) is to be 
understood as applying, secondarily, to the suc¬ 
cession to (the throne of the city of) K a 1 y A n a. 
How the mistake first arose, I do not know; but 
it is not an uncommon thing to find the early 
Chalukyas called ‘the Ohalukyas of 
Kalyanapura.’ This is nothing but a mistake. 
KalyAna is nowhere mentioned in the early 
Ohalukya inscriptions; and, even if it existed 
as a city at that time, it certainly was not a 
Ohalukya capital. The earliest mention of it 

^ These two possible translations were suggested to 
zne by Dr. Bdhler. He, however, adds “ But I should ^not 
care to assume that the Pandit, who wrote the inscription, 
intended a pun, if 1 were not quite certain that Kalya^ 

that I have obtained, is in a stone-tablet inscription 
of the Western C h a I uk y a king Tr a il o k y a- 
m^lla, or Somelvara L, at Eembhdvi in 
the Surapdr or Sorapdr HAkha, (EUiot, MS- 
Collection, VoL 1. p. 117); it is dated §aka 
975 (a.d. 10534), the Y i j a y a sahivatsara, and 
the preamble of it is ^rt/naf-Trailohyayialla- 
d§vair=Kkalyd7iada nele-^dhiola sukha-sahikathd^ 
vMdadim rdjya'ili-geyyuitam-ue. Other inscrip¬ 
tions show that it was about the beginning of the 
eleventh century A.D. that the Western Ohalu- 
kyas were gradually extending their power 
northwards, or, rather, were reconquering the 
early Ohalukya dominions towards the north; 
audit was probably not long, if at all, before 
^aka 975, that KalyAna fell into their hands. 
This point, as to the exact date, depends chiefly 
upon whether the Canarese iieU-rUu corresponds 
to the Sanskrit rdjad/idii'?, ‘capital,’ or to mjaya-^ 
shandhdvdm, * victorious camp.’ Moreover,— 
parampard does mean ‘ succession’ in the sense of 
‘ a row of things which follow one after another; 
a continuous arangement; an nninterrnpted 
series.’ But, to translate it, even secondarily, by 
‘ succession* in the sense of ‘ the act of coming to 
the inheritance of ancestors,’ is entirely opposed 
to the etymological meaning of the word, and to 
its use. IfKalyAna had but existed as an 
early Ohalukya capital, we might possibly 
interpret Tcalydna-parampard as containing a 
hidden allusion to the face, by translating it by ‘ an 
uninterrupted continuity of halydna, or pros¬ 
perity, of various kinds, including Kalydnd as the 
proper name of a city,’—or by ‘the line (of kings) 
at (the city of) KalyAna.*^ But Mr. Eice’s 
translation of ‘ succession to K a 1 y A n a’ could be 
be justified only if,'instead of kalydnaparampard, 
we had in the text kalydna-simhAsatirdruliana, or 
some such expression. 

J. F. Fleet. 

London, 27th Fehruary 1879. 

PEOTECTION OP ANTIQUAEIAN EBMAINS. 

Mr. H. Eivett-Camac, C-1. E., has submitted 
two memoranda to the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 
urging that Society to appeal to the Government 
of India with a view to the issue of some simple 
administrative rules for the better protection of 
Antiquarian Eemains in the various provinces 
of the country, from destruQtion by tourists and 

actnally was, in bis time, tbs capital of tbe^ ChSlnkyaa. 
That is Tckily the point on which the explanation depends. 
So doubtful a compound by its^ cannot be used as an 

argument” 
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the still more dangerous class of philistine guides 
which the tourist creates, as well as from railway 
ballast contractors. He instances the excavations 
for ballast for the Fathegarh and EAnhpnr railway. 
<< Miles of sandstone clips/* he says, ** have been 
stacked along the roadside, and it is not too much 
to say that perhaps a good mile of this excellent 
ballast has b^n supplied by figares and carvings, 
some of which, had they been preserved, might have 
proved of interest.” Mr. Eivett-Camao rescued 
some pieces of undoubted merit on the spot, and 
sent them to Calcutta. Another of the evils he 
complains of is the dilettante excavator for coins 
and relics, who, if he find anything, is almost 
certain to keep it to himself and never publish it, 
at least satisfactorily: and when he dies it is lost. 
The philistine class of guides is well illustrated 
by the Peskar of Ajant4, who for years past has 
been cutting pieces out of the wonderful wall- 
paintings inthe Banddha Caves there, and present¬ 
ing them to visitors in hopes of a larger indm. 
We do trust (jovemment will take up the whole 
matter, and try to devise some means of stopping 
the vandalism that is daily going on both in onr 
ownandHative States. 

NOTES AND QUERIES. 

CouviJ)B, antep, 87.—In vol. III. p. 161 of the 
Indian Antiquary will be found an account of the 
Convade as practised round about Dummagudem. 
That account was given by a woman of the Ira- 
kalavandhn caste, and when a by-stonder rather 
incredulously laughed, she pointed to her two 
boys who were standing, by, and exclaimed— 
* WeU, when these two boys were born, I and my 
husband followed that custom, and so also after 
the birth of all my other children,* 

On p. 188 vol. V. is another illusion to these 
people. 1 ought to have added there that the 
women are called ‘hens* by their husbands, and 
the male and female children ' cock children,* and 
* hen children* respectively.—John Cain. 

Ghost-wohship.—A collection of facts regarding 
the remnant of Nature-worship underlying BiAh- 
maj^m and Muhammadanism would be most in¬ 
teresting. How far is this connected with Sha¬ 
manism P 

CASSATION OP Caste at cehtain places.—In the 
temple of Jaganniith all caste ceases: is this the 
case in any other place of sanctity?—R. Oust, 
lAl. B. As, 8oc, 

BOOK NOTICES. 
Papers rdLatmff to the Collection and Preservation of the 

Records of Ancient Sanskbit Literature in India. 
Edited by order of the GoTetnment of India by A. E. 
Qouch, B Jl.. Professor in tiie Ikesid^cy College and 
Principal of the Hadxaaa, Caloniiia. [Calcntta: (Mce of 
the Si^erintendent of Gk>Tt Printing, 1878]. 

In this handsome volnme of 234 pages Mr. 

to the search for, and cataloguing of, Sanskrit 
Mminscripts, so wisely and liberally undertaken 
by the' (^vemment of India on the basis of the 
Note prepared on the • subject in 1868 by Mr. 
Whitley Stokes. This search has been most suc¬ 
cessful in the discovery of new and important 
codices, and it is to be hoped it will still be con¬ 
tinued, and that the farther object originally 
aimed at, of publishing the rarer works discovered 
will now be also steadily carried out. To all in¬ 
terested in the work and its results Mr. Grough*B 
ooxnpilation will be found of value and interest. 

Norts on Muhahhadanzsk, bemg Outlines of the Rb 
iiwoys Stbtemof Islam Bytiie Rev.T.P. Hughes 

C.M.S., ^ MiBBionaTy to tibe Pesha 
TO^—Seooiri editi^ [London 
W. H. Alleii & Co., 1€S77.] 

The first edition of this very interesting anc 
really scholarly aoooratework appeared in 1876 
and was intended by the author as the notes of i 

‘ Dictionary of Isl&m’ which he has in coarse of 
compilation.' This second edition has undergone 
most carefnl revision and important additions. 
It contains fifty-five notes or chapters on such 
subjects as IsUm, the Quran, JJlah, Prayer, 
Zalmt, Nikah Janaza, the Wahhabis, Sufiism, 
Zikr, Tabrif, d;c. Ac., all treated in a brief, clear, 
popular style, and yet with a comprehensive 
scholarship that omits little of importance. The 
book (282 pp. 12mo) may be confidently recom¬ 
mended to £dl who wish for accurate information 
on a most interesting subject. 

the Bibth of the War God. A uoem by Kffliddsa, 
insisted from the Sanalnit into English v arse. By 
R^ph T.H. Griffith, M.A, l^ripal of Benares College. 
[IiOTdan: Trabner A Co., 1879], 

Mr. GriflBifch*s very spirited rendering of the 
KuwArasaiiibhci/oa, first published twenty-six years 
ago, is well known to most who are at all inter¬ 
ested in Indian literature, or enjoy the tenderness 
of feeling and rich creative ima^nation of its 
author. The first edition having for long, been 
out of print, Messrs. Trubner A Co. have done 
well in presenting it again to the English reader 
as a volume of their very handy and nicdy got 
up * Oriental Series.* 
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AIS’OETMI [ARRIANI UT PERTUR] PERIPLUS MARIS ERYTHRuSI. 

Translated from the test as given in the Qeographi Chrcsci Minores, edited by 0. Muller, Paris, 1853. 

TTith Introduction and Ocmmentary.^ 

BY J. W. McCKINDLE, M.A., PRINCIPAL OP THE PITNA COLLEGE. 

iNTttODirCTION. 

The Feripliis of the Brythrman Sea is the title 
prefLsed to a work which contains the best account 
of the commerce carried on &om the Red Sea and 
the coast of A&ica to the East Indies during the 
time that Egypt was a province of the Roman em¬ 
pire. TheErythraaan Sea was an appellation 
given in those days to the whole expanse of ocean 
reaching from the coast of Ainca to the utmost 
boundary of ancient knowledge on the East—^an 
appellation in all appearance deduced from the 
entrance into it by the Straits of the Red Sea, 
styled E r y t h r a by the Ghreeks, and not exclud¬ 
ing the Gulf of Persia. 

The author was a Greek merchant, who in the 
first century of the Ohristiau era had, it would 
appear, settled at BerenikS, a great seaport 
situated in the southern extremity of Egypt, 
whence he made commeroial voyages which carried 
him to the seaports of Eastetn Africa as far as 
A zania, and to those of Arabia as far as Ka nd, 
whence, by taking advantage of the south-west 
monsoon, he crossed over to the ports lying on 
the western shores of India. Having made careful 
observations and inquiries regarding the naviga¬ 
tion and commerce of these countries, he commit¬ 
ted to writing, for the benefit of other merchants, 
the knowledge which he had thus acquired. Much 
cannot be said in praise of the style in which he 
writes. It is marked by a rude simplicity, which 
shows that he was not a man of literary culture, 
but in fact a mere man of business, who in com¬ 
posing restricts himself to a narrow round of set 
phrases, and is indifferent alike to grace, &eedom, 
or variety of expression. It shows further that 
he was a Greek settled in Egypt, and that he must 
have belonged to an isolated community of his 
countrymen, whose speech had become corrupt by 
much intercourse with foreigners. It presents a 
very striking oontrast to rhetorical diction 
which Agatharkhidds, a great master of all 
the tricks of speech, employs in Jiis description of 
the Erythrsean. For all shortcomings, however, 
in the style of the work, there is ample compensa¬ 
tion in the fulness, variety, accuracy, and utility 
of the information which it conveys. Such indeed 
is its saperiorityon these points that it must 'be 
reckoned as a most precious treasure: for to it 
we are indebted far more than to any other work 

^ The Introdaotioxi and Oozmaentory embody the main 
substance of Mdller’s Prolegomena and Notes to the 
Feriplda, and of Vincent’s Commerce omd Navigation of 

for most of our knowledge of the remote shores of 
Eastern Africa, and the marts of India* and the 
condition of ancient commerce in these parts of 
the world. 

The name of the author is unknown. In the Hei¬ 
delberg MS., which alone has preserved the little 
work, and contains it after the PeripKis of Arrian, 
the title given is 'Appiavov irepivKous ttjs EpvBpas 
daXdoren/r. Trusting to the correctness of tiiis 
title, Stuckius attributed the Work to A r r i a n of 
Nikomedia, and Fabridus to another Arrian who 
belonged to Alexandria. No one, however, who 
knows how anolent books are usually treated can 
fail to see what the resd fact here is, viz. that 
since not only the PeripUa Maris Brythrmi, hut 
also the Anonymi PeriplUs PonUBuxini (whereof 
the latter part occurs in the Heidelberg MS. before 
Arrian’s Ponti Periplus) are attributed to Arrian, 
and the different Arrians are not distinguished 
by any indications afforded'the titles, there can 
be no doubt that the weU-known name of the 
Nikomedian writer was transferred to the books 
placed in juxtaposition to his proper works, by 
the arbitraiy judgment of the librarians. In fact 
it very often happens that short works written by 
different authors are all referred to one and the 
same author, especially if they treat of the same 
subject and are published conjointly in the same 
volume. But in the case of the work before ns. 
any one would have all the more readily ascribed 
it to Arrian who had heard by report anything 
of the ParaplUs of the Erythrman Sea described 
in that author’s Indiha, On this point there 
is the utmost unanimity of opinion among 
writers. 

That the author, whatever may have been his 
name, lived in Egypt, is manifest. Thus he says 
in § 29: Several of the trees with m in Egypt 
weep gum,” and he joios the names of the 
Egyptian months with the Roman, as may be 
seen by referring to §§ 6, 39,49, and 56. The place 
in which he was settled was probably BetenikA 
since it was from that port he embarked on his 
voyages to Africa and Arabia, and since he speaiks 
of the one coast as on the right from Berentk^, 
and the other on the left. The whole tenor of the 
workproclaims that he must have been a merchant. 
That the entire work is not a mere compilation 
&om the narratives or journals of other merchants 

tl(£ Ancients so far as it relates spedally to that work. The 
most recent anthotitiea accessible have, however, been also 
cosBolted, and the xesolt of theix inquiries noted. 
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and navigators, but that the author had himself 
visited some of the seats of trade which he de¬ 
scribes, is in itself probable, and is indicated in § 20, 
where, contrary to the custom of the ancient 
writers, he speaks in his own person:—“ In sailing 
south, therefore, vse stand off from the shore and 
keep oar course down the middle of the gulf.’’ 
Compare with this what is said in § 48: ra irphs 

ifonpicaf rrpf ^fierepav. 

As regards the age to which the writer belong¬ 
ed: it is first of all evident that he wrote after the 
times of Augustus, since in § 28 mention is made 
of the Boman Emperors. That he was older, 
however, than Ptolemy the Geographer, is 
proved by his geography, which knows nothing of 
India beyond the Ganges except the traditional 
account current from the days of Eratosthends to 
those of Pliny, while it is evident that Ptolemy 
possessed much more accurate information re- 
gardmg these parts. It confirms this view that 
while our author calls the island of Ceylon Palai- 
simoundou, Ptolemy calls it by the name 
subsequently given to it—S a 1 i k S. Again, fix)m 
§ 19, it is evident that he wrote before the 
kingdom of the Eabathsaans was abolished by 
the Bomans. Moreover Pliny (YI. xxvi. 104), in 
proceeding to describe the navigation to the 
marts of India by the direct route across the 
ocean with the wind called Hippalos, writes to 
this effect‘ And for a long time this was the 
mode of navigation, until a merchant discovered 
a Qompendious route whereby India was brought 
so near that to trade thither became vory lucra¬ 
tive. For, every year a fleet is despatched, car¬ 
rying on board companies of archers, since the 
Indian seas are much infested by pirates. Eor 
will a description of the whole voyage from Egypt 
tire the reader, since now for the first time correct 
information regarding it has been made public.” 
Compare with this the statement of the PerijiUs 
in § 57, and it will be apparent that while this 
route to India had only just come into nse in the 
time-of Pliny, it had been for some time in use in 
the days of our author, Now,as Pliny died in 
79 i^B., and bad completed his work two years 
preriously, it may be inferred that he had written 
the fith book of his Natutd History before our 
mthor wrote his work. A still more definite in- 
duatioa of his date is furnished in § 5, where 
Zoskalfis is mentioned as reigning in his 
taaiee over the Auxurnitos. Now in a list of the 
mAf kings of Abyssinia the name of Za- 

occurs, who must have reigned from 

W to 89 This Za-Hakale is doubtless 
^ gosfcaUs of the PertpZils, and was the 

of the emperors Vespasian, Titns, 
end Donated We oondude. therefore, that the 

PeriplUs was written a little after the death of 
Pliny, between the years a.d. 80-89. 

Opinions on this point, however, have varied 
considerably, Salmasius thought that Pliny and 
our author wrote at the same time, though their ac¬ 
counts of the same things are often contradictory. 
In support of this View he adduces the statement 
of the PeripMs (§ 54), “Muziris, a place in India, 
is in the kingdom of Kdprobotresj” when com¬ 
pared with the statement of Pliny (YI. xxvi. 104), 
“Ooelobothras was reigning there when I 
committed this to writingand argues that since 
K^probotrasand Ooelobothras are but 
different forms of the same name, the two authors 
must have been contemporary. The inference is, 
however, uawan*antable, since the name in ques¬ 
tion, like that of P a n d i 6 n, was a common appella¬ 
tion of the kings who ruled over that pai^t of India. 

DodweH, again, was of opinion that the Peripl^s 
was written after the year a. n. 161, when Marcus 
Aurelius and Lucitfo Yerus were joint emperors. 
He bases, in the first place, bis defence of this -^iew 
on the statement in § 26: “ Hot long before oUr 
own times the Emperor (Kato-ap) destroyed the 
place,” viz. E u d a i m 6 n-Ar.a b i a, (HOw Aden. 
This emperor he supposes must have been Trajan, 
who, according toEutropius (YIIL 3), reduced 
Arabia to the form of a province. Eatropius, how¬ 
ever, meant by Arabia only that- small part of it 
which adjoins Syria, This Dodwell not only denies, 
hut also asserts that the conquest of Trajan em¬ 
braced the whole of the Peninsula—a sweeping 
inference, which he bases on a single passage 
in the Peripl^ (§ 16) where the south part 
of Arabia is called 17 irp&rrj Apapta, ** the Pirat 
Arabia.” Prom this expression he gathers that 
Trajan, after his conquest of the country, had 
divided it into several provinces, designated ac¬ 
cording to the order in which they were consti¬ 
tuted. The language of the PeripMs, however, 
forbids us to suppose that there is here any refer¬ 
ence to a Boman province. What the passage 
states is that Azania (in Africa) was by 
ancient right subject to the kingdom, r?? vp&rrjs 
yivofiivijs according to Dodwell) ’Apo^/ar, 
and was ruled by the despot of Mapharitis. 

Dodwell next defends the date he has fixed on 
by the passage in § 23, where it is said that K h a- 
ribael sought by frequent gifts and embassies 
to gain the Mendsbip of the emperors (rwv 
auTOKpar6pciiv). He thinks that the time is here 
indicated when M. Aurelius and L. Yeruswere 
reigning cotijointly, a.d. 161-181. There is no 
need, however, to put this construction on the 
words, whicii may without any impropriety be 
taken to mean ^the empsrors for the time heing,^ 
vizu Vespasian, Titus, and Domitian. 
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Vincent adopted the opinion of Salmasius re¬ 
garding the date of the work, bub thinks that the 
Katsar mentioned in § 26 was Olandins. “The 
RomaaB,” he says, “ from the time they first entered 
Arabia under .^lius Gallus, had always main¬ 
tained a footing on the coast of the Bed Sea. They 
had a garrison at Leukd K6m6, in Xaba- 
thaea> where they collected the customs; and 
it is apparent that they extended their power 
down the gulf and to the ports of the ocean 
in the reign of Olaudius, as the freedman of 
AnniusPlocamus was in the act of collect¬ 
ing the tributes there when he was carried out to 
sea and over to T a pr o ba nA If we add to this 
the discovery of Hippalus in the same reign, we 
find a better reason for the destruction of Aden at 
this time than at any other.” The assertion in 
this extract that the garrison and custom-house 
atLeukS Kome belonged to the Romans is not 
warranted by the language of the PeriplUs, which 
in fact shows that they belonged to Malikhos 
the king of the Nabatheeans. Again, it is a mere 
conjecture that the voyage which the freedman of 
Plocamus (who, according to Pliny, farmed the 
revenues of the Eed Sea) was making along the 
coast of Arabia, when he was carried away by the 
monsoon to Taproband, was a voyage undertaken to 
collect the revenues due to the Eoman treasury. 
With regard to the word Kalo'crp, which has 
occasioned so much perplexity, it is most pro¬ 
bably a corrupt reading in a text notorious for its 
corruptuess- The proper reading may perhaps 
be EAI2AP. At any rate, had one of the em¬ 
perors in reality destroyed Aden, it is unlikely 
that their historians would have failed to men¬ 
tion such an important fact. 

Sohwanbeck, although he saw the weakness of 
the arguments with which Salmasius and Vincent 
endeavoured to establish their position, never¬ 
theless thought that our author lived in the age 
of Pliny and wrote a little before him, because 
those particulars regarding the Indian navigation 
which Pliny says became known in his age agree, 
on the whole, so well with the statement iu the 
Periplus ttfat they must have been extracted 
therefrom. No doubt there are, he allows, some 
discrepancies \ but those, he thinks,may be ascribed 
to the haste or negligence of the copyist. A care¬ 
ful examination, however, of parallel passages in, 
Pliny and the PeripMs show this assertion to be 
untenable. Vincent himself speaks with caution 
on this point:—There is,” he says, “no absolute 
proof that either copied from the other. But those 
wbjo are acquainted with Pliny’s methods of 
Abbreviation would much rather conclude, if one 

must be a copyist, that his title to this ofSice is 
the clearest.” 

From these preliminary points we pass on to 
consider the contents of the work, and these may 
be conveniently reviewed under the three heads 
Geography, Navigation, Commerce. In the com¬ 
mentary, which is to accompany the translation, 
the Geography will be examined in detail, hlean- 
while we shall enumerate the voyages which are 
distinguishable in the PenpHs? and the articles of 
commerce which it specifies. 

I. VoYAOES MsamosED ET THE PjEEmrs. 
l. A voyage from Bereiitk^, in the south of 

Egypt, down the western coast of the Bed Sea 
through the Straits, along the coast of Africa, 
round Cape Guardafni, and then southward along 
the eastern coast of Africa as far as Eh&pta, a 
place about six degrees south of the equator. 

n. VTeare informed of two distinct courses 
confined to the Eed Sea: one from Myos Hormos, 
in the south of Egypt, across the northern end 
of the sea to Lenkd K6m§, on the opposite coast of 
Arabia, near the mouth of theEIaniticGulf, whence 
it was continued to hlooza, au Arabian port lying 
not far westward from the Straits; the other 
from BerenikS directly down the gulf to this SLme 
port. 

m. There is described next to this a voyage 
from the mouth of the Straits along the southern 
coast of Arabia round the uromontory now called 
Ras-el-Had, whence it was continued along the 
eastern coast of Arabia as far as Apologos (now 
Oboleh), an important emporium at the head of the 
Persian Golf, near the mouth of the river 
Euphrates. 

IV. Then follows a passage from the Straits to 
India by three different routes: the first by 
adhering to the coasts of Arabia, Eormania, Ge- 
drosia, and ludo-Skythia, which terminated at 
B ar n g a za (Bharoch), a great emporium on the ri¬ 
ver Nammadios (the Narmadll), at a distance of 
thirty miles from its mouth; the second from 
RanS, a port to the west of Snagros, a great 
projection on the south coast of Arabia, now Cape 
Fartaque; and the third from Gape Guardafoi, on 
the African side—both across the ocean by the 
monsoon to M on z i ri s and Nelkuuda, great 
commercial cities on the coast of Malabar. 

V. After this we must allow a similar voyage 
performed by the Indians to Arabia, or by the 
Arabians to India, previous to the performance of 
it by the Gireeks, because the Greeks as late as the 
reign of PhilomStdr met this commerce in Sabsea. 

VI. We obtain an incidental knowledge of a 
voyage conducted from ports on the east coast of 

* The enuTneration is Tincent’s altered and abridged. 
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10. Iliv/Kioff Koyxos—^the Pearl-oyster. (Sans. 
MctL) Fished for at the entrance to the Persian 
Gulf (35). Pearl {irivLKov) inferior to the Indian 
sort exported in great quantity from the marts of 
Apologos and 0 mana (36). A pearl fishery (Hivikow 
Kokvfifirjcris) in the neighbonrhood of Kolkhoi, in 
the kingdom of Pandion, near the island of Epio- 
doros; the produce transported to Argalou, in the 
interior of the country, where muslin robes with 
pearl inwoven {ftapyapinbes aivboves) were fabri¬ 
cated (59). The reading of the 318. is cnvbSves, 
i^pyapelrides Xeyopevai, for which Salmasius pro¬ 
posed to read papyapiTibes, Muller suggests 
instead at ’ApyapirtSes, as if the muslin bore the 
name of the place Argarou or Argulou, where it was 
made. 

Pearl is also obtained in Taprobanfi (61); is 
imported into the emporium on the Ganges called 
Gang6 (63). 

11. Ilop^upa—Purple. Of a common as well as 
of a superior quality, imported from Egypt into 
Monza (24) and Kan^ (28), and from the marts of 
Apologos and Omana into Barugaza (36). 

12. *Ptvojcep(»s—Ehinoceros (Sans, hhadgad)^ 
the horn or the teeth, and probably the skin. 
Exported from Adouli (16), and the marts of 
A yflTiift (7). Bruce found the hunting of the 
rhinoceros still a trade in Abyssinia. 

13. XeX<i&r)7—Tortoise (Sans. kachcTihapa) or 
tortoise-shell. Exported from Adouli (t>) and 
Aualifes (7); a small quantity of the genuine and 
land tortoise, and a white sort with a small shell, ex¬ 
ported from Ptolemais (3); small shells (XeXtfrdpia) 
exported from Mossulon (10); a superior sort 
in great quantity from Op6n6 (13); the mountain 
tortoise from the island of Menouthias (15); a 
kind next in quality to the Indian from the marts 
of Azania (16,17); the genuine, land, white, and 
mountain sort with shells of extraordinary size 
from the island of Dioskorid6s (SO, 31); a good 
quantity from the island of Serapis (33); the best 
kind in all the Erythraean—that of the Golden 
Kherson6sos (63), sent to Mouziris and Kelkunda, 
whence it is exported along with that of the 
islands off the coast of Dimurike (probably the 
Laccadive islands) (56); tortoise is also procured 
in Taproband (61). 

m.—Plants and their products:— 
1. AXojy—the aloe (Sans, agaru). Exported from 

KanS (28). The sort referred to is probably the 
bitter cathartic, not the aromatic sort supposed 
by some to be the sandalwood. It grows abund¬ 
antly in- Sokotra, and it was no doubt exported 
thence to Kand. “ It is remarkable,” says Yincent, 

that when the author of the PeriplUs arrives at 

Sokotra he says nothing of the aloe, and mentions 
only Indian cinnabar as a gum or resin distilling 
from a tree: but the confounding of cinnabar with 
drngon’s-blood was a mistake of ancient date and 
a great absurdity” (11. p. 689). 

2. ’Apto/wra—aromatics (cuaSta, dvpuapxxra.) 

Exported from Aualitds (7), Mossulon (10). Among 
the spices of Tabai (12) are enumerated dav^ij Kai 

dpafia Kai /ioyXa, and similarly among the com¬ 
modities of Opond Kaaoria /cal dptapja Ka\ p6rci; and 
in these passages perhaps a particular kind of 
aromatic (cinnamon?) may by preeminence be 
called dpfjopa. The occurrence, however, in two 
instances of such a familiar word as ap&fia between 
two outlandish words is suspicious, and this has 
led Muller to conjecture that the proper reading 
may be which Salmasius, citing Galen, 
notes to be a kind of cassia. 

3. A{ru/3ij—Asuphd, a kmd of cassia. Exported 
from Tabai (12). “ This term,” says Yincent, “ if 
not Oriental, is from the Greek d(rvcl>rjX.os, signi- 
filying cheap or ordinary; but we do nob find 
used in this manner by other authors: it may be an 
Alexandrian corruption of the language, or it may 
be the abbreviation of a merchant in his invoice.” 
(Asafatida, Sans, hingu or bdhlika, Mar, Mug,) 

4. BdeXXa, (common form BScXXiop). Bdella, 
Bdellium, produced on the sea-coast of Gedroaia 
(37); exported from Barbarikon on the Indus 
(39); brought from the interior of India to Baru¬ 
gaza (48) for foreign export (49). Bdella is the gum 
of the Bahamodendron MukuU&tree growing in Sind, 
EjlthidivSid, and the Dis& district.’^ It is used both 
as an incense and as a cordial medicine. The 
bdellium of Scripturq is a crystal, and has nothing 
in common with the bdellium of the Periplds but 
its transparency. Oohf. Dioskorid. i. 80; Plin. xii. 
9; Galen, Therapeut. ad Glauc. II. p. 106; Lassen, 
Lid. Alt. Tol. I. p. 290; Yincent, toI. IT. p. 690; 
Yule’s Marco Polo, vol. II. p. 387. The etymology 
of the word is uncertain. Lassen suspects it to be 
Indian. 

5. r/f«p—Gizeir, a kind of cassia exported from 
Tabai (12). This sort is noticed and described by 

Dioskorid6s. 
6. ^6kos—^Beams of wood. Exported from 

Barugaza to the marts of Omana and Apologos 
(36). (P Blackwood.) 

7. AouoKa—Douaka, a kind of cassia.—Exported 
from Malao and Moundou (8,9). It was probably 
that inferior species which in Dioskorid. i. 12, is 
called 3d/cap or Sa/edp or bdpKa. 

8. ’EjStfWai <^>dXttyyes—Logs of ebony {Diospyros 
melanoxylon.) Exported from Barugaza to the 
marts of Omana and Apologos (36). 

• Sans. Quggula, Gnj- CHlgal, used as a tonic and for skitt and urinary diseases.—B. L P.. 
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9. EXflxoy—Oil (tila). Exported from Egypt to 
Adotili (6); tXaiop cTja-afiivovt oil of s^sam^, a 
product of Ariake (-11). Exported from Baragaza 
to the Barbarine markets (14), and to ‘Moskha in 
Arabia (3-2;.«. 

10. ’ivSwcov jtieXoy—Indigo. (Sans. niU, Guj. 
gvlL) Exported from Sky chic Barbarikon (39). It 
appears pretty certain that the culture of the 
indigo plant and the preparation of the drug have 
been practised in India, from a very remote epoch. 
It has been questioned, indeed, whether the In- 
dicum mentioned by Pliny (xxxv. 6) was indigo, 
but, as it would seem, without any good reason. 
He states tbac id was brought from India^ and 
that when diluted it produced an admirable mixture 
of blue and purple colours. Viie McCulloch’s 
Comtner, Diet s. v. Indiffo. Gf. Salmas, in Exerc. 
Plin. p. 131. The dye was introduced into Rome 
only a little before Pliny’s time. 

11. KayKafLov—Kankamon. Exported fromMalao 
and ifoundou (8,10). According to Dioskoridds 
i. 23, it is the exudation of a wood, like myrrh, and 
used for fumigation. Of. Plin. xii. 44. Accord¬ 
ing to Scaliger it was gum-lao used as a dye. It 
is the ‘‘dekamalU” gum of the bazars. 

12. Kd/>7rairor—Karpasua (Sans, Mrpdsaj Heb. 
karpas,) Qossypiim arborettm, fine muslin—a pro¬ 
duct of Ariakd (41). “How this word found its 
way into Italy, and became the Latin cardasus, 
fine linen, is surprising, when it is not found in 
the Greek language. The Kap7ra<rioir \lvov of 
Pausanias (in Atticis), of which the wick was 
formed for the lamp of Pallas, is asbestos, so called 
from Karpasos, a city of Crete—Saknas. Plin. 
Egercit.p. 178. Conf. Q. Curtins viii. 9:—Carbaso 
Indi corpora usque ad pedes velant, eorumque rex 
lecticA margaritis ciroumpendeutibus recumbit 
distiactis auro et purpurfi oarbasis qu& indutus 
esfe.’ ** Ymcent II, 699. 

13. Katnrbi or Kao-i'a (Sans. Aitfa, Heb.i«W«A and 
^dah). Exported from Tabai (12); a coarse kind 
exported from Malao and Moundou (8,9); a vast 
quantity exportedfromMossulon and0p6n6(10,13). 

“ This spice,” says Yincent, “ is mentioned fre¬ 
quently in the Periplikg^ and with various ad- 
ditioas, intended to specify the different sorts 
properUos, or appearances of the commodity. It 
is a Bpeciea of cinnamon, and manifestly the same 
as what we call cinnamon at this day; but dif- 

from that of the Greeks and Romans, 
whioii was not a bark, nor rolled up into pipes, 
Uko CHUB, Theirs was the tender shoot of the 
ssiae plant, and of much higher value. ” «If our 
elanantfm, headds,**is the ancient cssia, our 

again is an inferior sort of cinnamon.” Pliny 
(xii. 19} states that the cassia is of a larger size 
than the cinnamon, and has a thin rind rather 
than a bark, and that its value consists in being 
hollowed out. DioskoridSs mentions cassia as a 
product of Arabia, but this is a mistake, Arabian 
cassia having been an import from India. Hero- 
dotos (iii.) had made the same mistake, saying 
that cassia grew in Arabia, but that cinnamon 
was brought thither J)y birds from the country 
where Bacchus was born (India). The cassia 
shrub is a sort of laurel; There are ten kinds of 
cassia specified in the Peripl'&s/ Of. Lassen, Lid, 
Alt. I. 279, 283; Salmas. Plin. Bxercit p. 1304 ; 
Gktlen, de Aalidotis, bk. i. 

14, KLwd^pt ’IvSixiv—^Dragon’s-blood, damxCl 
akhcaoein of the Arabs, a gum distilled from 
Tterocarpm Draco, a legumiuous tree® in the 
island of DioskoridSs or Sokotra (30). Cinna¬ 
bar, with which this was confounded, is the red 
sulphuret of mercury, Pliny (lib. xxix. c. 8) 
distinguishes it as ' Indian cinnabar.’ Dragon’a- 
blood is one of the concrete balsams, the produce 
of Calamus Draco, a species of rattan palm of 
the Eastern Archipelago, of Pterocarpus Draco, 
allied to the Indian Eino tree or Pt marsupum of 
South India, and of Bracana Draco, a liliaceouB 
tree of Madeira and the Canary Islands. 

15. K5(7Tor (Sansk. kushta. Mar. choka, Gnj. 
katha and pushkara Kostns. Exported 
from Barbarikon, a mart on the Indus (39),‘and 
from Barugaza, which procured it from K&bul 
through Proldais, &o. This was considered the 
best of aropaatic roots, as nard or spikenard was 
the best of aromatic plants. Pliny (xii. 25) de¬ 
scribes this root as hot to the taste and of con¬ 
summate fragrance, noting that it was found at 
the head of Patal^nS, where the Indus bifurcates 
to form the Delta, and that it was of two sorts) 
black and white, black being of an inferior qual¬ 
ity. Lassen states that two kinds are found in 
India—one in Multdn, and the other in K&bnl p-ud 
EA£mir. “The Costns of the ancients is still 
exported from Western India, as well as from 
Calcutta to China, under the name of Puiohoh, to 
be burnt as an incense in Chinese temples, 
identity has been asoortained in our own days by 
Drs. Royle and Falconer as the root of a plant 
which they called AitcftZajidwi Oostus.. 
Alexander Hamilton, at the beginning of last cen¬ 
tury, calls it Ugha dulcis (sic), and speeds of it as an 
export from Sind, as did the author of the PeripliU 
1600 years earlier.” Yule’s Marco Poh, voL DL. 
p. 888. 

glass, Andropogon edUmius^-^romabicus Bd. 
• A i^r ^ ia oUaiiud from flm PttMto <Ghn. J,M- 

War*), the DkUm of BiSpntfae.—B. I. P. 
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16. Kp6kos—Crocus, Saffron. (Sans. haSmiraja, 
Chij. heeir, Pers. zafrdn.) Exported from Egypt to 
Monza (24) and to E!an6 (28). 

17. Kujrepos—Cyprus. Exported from Egypt to 
Monza (24). It is an aromatic rush used in medi¬ 
cine (Pliny xxi, 18). Herodotos (iv. 71) describes 
it as an aromatic plant used by the Skythians 
for embalming. Kwrepos is probably Ionic for 
KvTTetpos—Ktnretpof Ivbuc^s of Dioskoridds, and 
Cypria kerba indiea of Pliny.—^Perhaps Turmeric, 
Cwcuma longa, or Calingal possibly. 

18. AeVio, (Lat. Kaf^a)—Linen. Exportedfrom 
Egypt to Adouli (6). 

19. Alpavos (Heb. hlonah, Arab, luhan. Sans. 
Mvdsa)—^Frankincense. Peratic or Libyan frank¬ 
incense exported from the Barbarine markets— 
Tabai (12), Mossulon (10), Malad and Moundou, in 
small quantities (8,9); produced in great abun¬ 
dance and of the best quality at Akannai (11); 
Arabian frankincense exported from Kau4 (28). A 
magazine for frankincense on the Sakbalitio Gulf 
near Cape Suagros (80). Moskba, the port whence 
it was shipped for Kand and India (82) and Indo- 
Skythia (39). 

^gardiug this important product Yule thus 
writes:—^“The coast of Hadhramaut is the true | 
and ancient X&pa 'kip€afo4>6pos or Xifiavoirnxftdposi 
indicated or described under those names by The¬ 
ophrastus, Ptolemy, Pliny, Pseudo-Arrian, and 
other classical writers, i.e. the country producing 
the fragrant gum-resin called by the Hebrews Lebo- 
nah, by the Arabs Luhan and Kundtar, by the Greeks 
Idbanos, by the Eomans Thus, in medissYal Latin 
Oliba7mm (probably the Arabic cdAuhav, but popu¬ 
larly interpreted as oZetm Libani), and in English 
frankincense, i.s. I apprehend, 'genuine incense’ 
or ' incense proper.*® It is still produced in this 
region and exported from it, but the larger part of 
that which enters the markets of the world is 
exported from the roadsteads of the opposite 
Sum&li coast. Frankincense when it first exudes 
is milky white; whence the name white incense by 
which Polo speaks of it, and the Arabic name 
luban apparently refers to milk. The elder Hiebuhr, 
who travelled in Arabia, depreciated the Libanos 
of Arabia, reTpresentiug it as greatly inferior to that 
brought from India, o^ed Benzoin. He adds that 
the plant which produces it is not native, but 
originally from Abyssinia.”—Marco Folo, voL IE. 
p. 448, &c. 

20. Awwov—Lycium. Exportedfrom Barbari- 
kon in Indo-Skythia (39), and from Barugaza (49). 
Lycium is a thorny plant, so called from being 
found in Lykia principally. Its j nice was used for 

” What the BrdbmaoB .call is the gnm of a tree 
called the DhUbpcL-saM; another sort of it, from Arabia, 
teey call Isisa, and in E&thifiv&d it is known as 

dying yellow, and a liqnor drawn from it was 
used as a medicine (Oelsns v. 26, 30, and vi. 7) 
It was held in great esteem by the ancients- Pliny 
(xxiv. 77) says that a superior kind of Lycium 
produced in India was made from a tbom called 
also Fyxacanthns (box-thorn) Ohironia. It is kno^m 
in India as Ruzot, an extract of the Berberis 
lycium and B. aristata, both grown on the Hima¬ 
layas. Conf. the Xvjciojf Ivbucbv of Dioskor. i. 138. 
(P Gamboge.) 

21. McyXa—^Magla— a kind of cassia mentioned 
only in the PeripUs. Exported from Tabai (1*2). 

22. Md«€ip—^Macer. Exported from Mako and 
Monndon (8,9). According to Pliny, Dioskoiides, 
and otberSf it is an Indian bark—perhaps a kind of 
cassia. The bark is red and the root large. The 
bark was nsed as a medicine in dysenteries. Pliny 
xii. 8; Salmasius, 1302. (? The Karachdld of the 
bSrzSrs, Kutajatvak). 

23. yLaXd^aBpov (Sans, tamdlapattra, the leaf 
of the Lauras Gassia), Malabathrum, Betel. Obtain¬ 
ed by the Thinai from the Sesatai and exported to 
India^® (65); conveyed down the Ganges to Gang6 
near its mouth (68); conveyed from the interior 
of India to Mouziris andiN'elkunda for export (56). 
That Malabathrum was not only a masticatory, but 
also an unguent or perfume, may be inferred from 
Horace (Odea, n. vii. 89) 

. . . “ coronatus nitentes 
Malaba^hro Syrio capillos”, 

and from Pliny (xii. 59): Bat et MaJabatbrnm 
Syria, arborum folio convolute, arido colore, ex 
quo exprimitur oleum ad unguenta: fertiliore 
ejusdem Egy^to: laudatius tamen ex India venit.*’ 
From Ptolemy (YII. ii. 16) we learn that the best 
Malabathrnm was produced in Kirrhadia—that is, 
Biangpnr. BioskoridSs speaks of it as a masti¬ 
catory, and was aware of the confasion caused by 
mistaking the nard for the betel. 

24. "M-fKi rh KXtXdfuvoVf Xeydpmv craKxpp 

(Sans, icarkard, PrAkrit sdkara, Arab, sukkar^ 
Latin saccharum)—^Honey from canes, called 
Sugar. Exported from Barugaza to the marts 
of Barbaria (14). The first Western writer 
who mentions this article was Theophrastos, who 
continued the labours of Aristotle in natural his¬ 
tory. He called it a sort of honey extracted from 
reeds. Strabo states, ontheauthority of Hearkhos, 
that reeds in India yield honey without bees, 
.^lian {Hist Amm.) speaks of a kind of honey 
pressed from reeds which grew among the Prasii. 
Seneca (Eptst. 84) speaks of sugar.as akind of honey 
found in L^din. on the leaves of reeds, which had 
either been dropped on them from the s*ky as dew, 

pimdar.—B. L P. 
More likdy from NepSl, where it is called tejapdt-^ 

B. I. P. 
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or had ejnaded from the reeds themselves. This 
was a prevalent error in ancient times, e.g. Dios- 
koiid^s says that sugar is a sort of concreted 
honey found upon canes in India and Arabia Felix, 
and Pliny that it is collected from canes like a gum. 
He describes it as white and brittle between the 
teeth, ofthesise of ahazel-nnt at most, and nsed 
in medicine only. So also Lucan, alluding to the 
Indians near the Ganges, says that they quaff 
sweet juices from tender reeds. Sugar, however, 
as is well known, must be extracted by art from 
the plant. It has been conjectured that the sugar 
described by Pliny and Dioskorid^ was sugar 
candy obtained from China. 

25. MfXtXwTov—Melilot, Honey-lotus. Export¬ 
ed from* Egypt to Barugaza (49J. MelUot is the 
Egyptian or Eymphaea Lotus, or Lily of the Hile, 
the stalk of which contained a sweet nutritive 
substance which was made into bread. So Yincent; 
but Melilot is* a kind of clover, so called from 
the quantity of honey it contains. The nymphma 
lotus, or what was called the Lily of the Nile, is 
not atrue lotus, and contains no edible substaitce. 

S6. MoKp6Tov. ExportedfromMonndou (9) and 
Hossulon (10). It is a sort of incense, mentioned 
only in the PeriplUs, 

27. McSna—^Moto—a sort of cassia exported from 
Tabaiand OponS (13). 

28. Mvpov—Myrrh. (Sans. 5oZa.) Exported from 
Egypt to Barugaza as a present for the king (49). 
It is a gum or resin iasuiog from a thorn found 
in Arabia Felix, Abyssinia, &c., vide trgvpv^ inf, 

29. Ndpdos (Sans, wdada, ‘ kaskas,’ Heb*. nerd) 
Nard, Spikenard.^^ Gangetic spikenard brought 
down the Ganges to GangS, near its mouth (63), and 
forwarded thence to Monidris and Nelknnda (56). 
Spikenard produced in the regions of the Upper 
Indus and in Indo-Skythia forwarded through 
OzSnd to Barugaza (48). Imported by the Egyp¬ 
tians from Barugaza and Barbarikon in Indo- 
Skythia (49, ^9). 

The Nardon is a plant called (from its root 
being shaped like an ear of com) vapdao ord^vr, 
also i«p&SoTtt;i^,La4dafifpm nardi, whence * spike¬ 
nard,* It bdongs to the species FaZmaac. “No 
OrifflKtial aromatic,'’ says Yinpent, “has caused 
greater disputes among the critics or writers on 
natond history, and it is only within these few 
yeawi that we have arrived at the true knowledge 
of this onriouB odour by means of the inqpiiries 
of Sir W. >70X168 and Br. Bozbiirglif Pliny de- 
aoribeaihe xuucd with it8,^pM», mentioning also 
that both the leaveB and the sjdeu are of high 
'aahiei that the odour is the prime in all 
g^gysta; the 100 denarii forapound. But 
haaftaiLy^rds vkMy oonfoonds itwii^ theHiala- 

bathrum or Betel, as will appear from his usage 
of Hadrospkoerum, Mesospkcerwn, and Microsphoe- 
mm, terms peculiar to the Betel”—^TE. 743-4. See 
Sir W. Jones on the spikenard of the ancients in 
As, Bee, vol. tt. pp. 416 et seq., and Boxbnrgh’s 
additional remarks on the spikenard of the an¬ 
cients, vol. lY. pp- 97 et eeq.f and botanical observ¬ 
ations on the spikenard, pp. 433. See also Lassen, 
Ind. Alt. vol. I. pp. 288 et seq. 

30, NawrXtos—Nauplius. Exported in small 
quantity from the marts of Azania (17). The 
signification of the word is obscure, and the read¬ 
ing suspected. For NaYHXior Muller suggests 
NaPTIXior, the Indian cocoanut, which the Arabians 
call Nargil (Sansk. ndriMla or ndUMra, Guj. 
ndliy&r, Hindi ndliyar). It fiivours this sugges¬ 
tion that cocoanut oil is a product of Zangibar, and 
that in four different passages of Hosmas Indiko- 
plenstfis nuts are called dpyeKKia, which is either a 
corrupt reading for vapyekXia, pv Hosmas may not 
have known the name accurately enough. 

31. *b66viov—^Muslin. S6rio muslin sent from 

theThtnai to Barugaza andBimurikS (64). Coarse 
cottons produced in great quantity in AriakS, 
carried down from Oz6n6 to Barugaza (48); large 
supplies sent thither from Tagara aiso (51); 
Indian muslins exported from the markets of 
Dimurik^ to Egypt (66). Muslins of eveiy de¬ 
scription, Seric and dyed of a mallow colour, export¬ 
ed from Barugaza to Egypt (49); Indian mnslin 
taken to the island of Dioskorides (31); vride Indian 
muslins ^ed povaxyi, montihM, i. e. of the best 
and finest sort; and another sort called caypa- 
Toy^vri, sagmaiogmS, i. e, coarse cotton unfit for 
spinning, and used for studfing beds, cnshioxts, &io,, 
exported from Barugaza to the Barbarine markets 
(14), and to Arabia, whence it was export^ to 
Adouli (6). The meanings given to mondhhA and 
9agmaiog^i (for which other readings have 
been suggested) are conjectural. Yincent defends 
the meaning assigned to aagmatog^n^ by a quota¬ 
tion from a passage in Strabo citing Near- 
khos;—“ Fine muslms are made of cotton, but the 
Makedonians use cotton for flocks, and stuffing 
of couches.” 

’Otvor—Wine. Laodikean and Italian wine 
exported in small quantity to Adouli (6); to Aua- 
litls (7), Mala6 (8), Monza (24), Han4 (28), Barba¬ 
rikon in Indo-Skythia (39); the same sorts, 
together with Arabian wine, to Barugaza (49); 
sent in small quantity to Mouziris and Nelkunda 

(56); the region inland from.Oraia bears the vine 
(37), which is found also in the district of Mouzsa 
(24), whence wine is exported to the marts of 
Aizania, not for sale, but to gain the good will of 
the natives (17). Wme is exported also from 

*** OUaiiUMlftomtbe tooi <i jatmam, a safive of tie eastexii Huafilayw.^Ei>« 
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the marts of Apologos and Omana to Barngaza 
(36). By- Arabian wine may perhaps be meant 
palm or toddy wine, a great article of commerce. 

33. '0/i<^£ucor AtoairoKiTiiajs x}f\6s—^the juice of 
the sour grape of Diospolis. Exported from 
Egypt to Aualit^s (7). This, says Vincent, was 
the dipse of the Orientsds, and still used as a 
relish all over the East, Dipse is the rob of 
grapes in their unripe state, and a pleasant acid.— 
II. 751. This juice is called by Dioskorid^s (iv. 7) 
in one word and also (v. IS) ’Oivor 
^OjicpoKlTris, Cf. Plin. zii. S7. 

34 "'OpvCa (Sansk. vrih€)—Eice. Produced in 
Oraia and AriakI (37, 41), exported firom Bam- 
gaza to the Barbarine markets (14), and to the 
island of DioskoridSs (31). 

35. Ueirepi ( Sansk. pippalit) long pepper—^Pep¬ 
per. Kottonarik pepper exported in large qnan- 

' titles from Monziris and Helkunda (56); long 
pepper from Barngaza (49). Kottonara was the 
name of the district, and Kottonarikon the name 
ef the pepper for which the district was famous. 
Dr. Buchanan identifies Kottonara with Kadatta- 
n&du, a district in the Calicut comitry celebrated 
for its pepper. Dr. Burnell, however, identifies 
it with Kolatta-H4du, the district about Telli- 
eherry, which, he says, is the pepper district. 

36. Ilvpdff—Wheat. Exported in small quantity 
from Egypt to KanS (28), some grown in the dis^ 
trict around Houza (24). 

37. 2dKxapi—Sugar; see under McXt. 
*38. l^Jtv^apoKri—Sandarak6 {chandrasa of the 

bazars); a resin firom the Thuja carticulata or 
Callitris quadfivalvist a small coniferous tree of 
Horth Africa; it is of a faint aromatic smell 
and is used as incense. Exported firom Egypt to 
Barngaza (49); conveyed to Monziris and Nel- 

kunda (56).^* 
Sandarak6 also is a red pigment—red sulphuret 

of arsenic, as orpiment is the yellow snlphuret. 
Cf. Plin. xxxv. 22, Hard. “ Juba informs ns that 
sandaraoe and ochre are found in an island of the 
Red Sea, Topazas, whence they are brought to 
us.” 

39. SavroXiFa and (ratro/uFa |vXa—Logs of San^, 
dal cAid Sasame (aonfaZtim album). Exported from 
Barngaza to the marts of Omana and Apologos 
(36). ScFroXiFa is a correction of the .MS. reading 
irayoXtFa proposed by Salmasins. Kosmas Indiko- 
plenstes calls sandalwood rCabdva. For vaakpiva 
of the MS. Stuckins proposed aijirdfuva^^a futile 
emendation, since sesame is known only as a 
leguminous plant from which an oUis expressed, 
and not as a tree. But possibly Bed Saunders 
wood' {"Pterocarptbs SatUalinus) may be meant. 

It Si l^ogbt now from the Eastecn Ardupdago.— 
B* L B. 

40. Si/o’ofUFOF eXatOF. See^EXacoF. 
41. Stydovesdia^opdraraiairayyrjriKdL The finest 

Bengal muslins exported from the Ganges (68); 
other muslins in Taprobane (61); Mapyapirtbes (?), 

xtmde at Argalou and thence exported (59); 
muslins of all sorts and mallow-tinted (/wXoxiFai) 
sent fix)m OzenS to Barngaza (48), exported thence 
to Arabia fbr the supply of the market at Adonli 
(6). 

42. SiTOff—Com. Exported firom Egjpt to 
Adouli (7), Malao (8); a little to Monza (24), and to 
KanS (28), and to Muziris and Nelkunda for ships’ 
stores (66); exported from Dimurik6 and Ariake 
into the Barbarine markets (14), into Mpskha (32) 
and the island of Dioskoridds (81); exported also 
from Mouza to the ports of Azania for presents (17). 

43. 2pvpvrf—^Myrrh (vide^pov). Exported from 
Mala6,Moundou,Mossulon (8,9,10); from Aualites 
a small quantity of the best quality (7); a choice 
sort that trickles in drops, called Aheirminaia 
(ikkeicni Ka\ crraicT^ ajSetp/uvatd), exported from Mouza 
(24). For "A^eippivaia of the MS. Muller suggests 
to read ya^eippivaia, inclining to think that two 
kinds of myrrh are indicated, the names of which 
have been erroneously combined into one, viz. the 
GabirsBan and ll^iinaBan, which are mentioned by 
BioskoridSs, Hippokrat6s, and Gtalen. There is a 
Wadi GaUr in Om&n. 

44. STwpaf—Storax (Sans, tura^a^ selxartisa of 
the bazars),—one of the balsams. Exported from 
Sgypt to Kand (28), Barbarikon on the Indus 
(39), Barngaza (40). Storax is the produce of 
the tree Liqvidamhar orientale, which grows in the 
south of Europe and the Levant.^® The purest 
kind is storax in grains. Another kind is called 
styrasB ealamta, from being brought in masses 
wrapped up in the leaves of a certain reed. An¬ 
other kind, that sold in shops, is semi-fiuid. 

46. <&otFt^—^the Palm or Dates. Exported from 
the marts Apologos and Omana to Barngaza 
(36, 37). 

XV.—^Metals and Metallic Articles;— 
1. *Apyupo oTKevriy dpyvpAfwxTa—Vessels of silver. 

Exported from Egypt to Mossulon (10), to Bar- 
harikon on the Indus (39). Silver plate chased or 
polished (ropyevrct or reropvevftha) sent as presents 
to the despot of Mouza (24), to KaoS for the king 
(28). Costly ifiapvTLpa) plate to Barngaza for the 
king (49). Plate made according to the Egyptian 
fashion to Adouli for the king (6). 

2. ^AptrcFiic&F—Arsenic (stmal). Exported firom 
Sgypt to Monziris and Nelkunda (66). 

3. AijFoptoF—Denary. Escorted in sxxiall quan¬ 
tity from Egypt to Adouli (6). Gold and silver 
denarii sent in small quantity to the marts of 

^ In early tamoB it was obtained obiefiy from Styra9 
oficinalis, a natiYd of the same region.—Sn. 
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Barbaria (8, 13); exchanges with advantage for 
xiat-ive money at Baragaza (49). 

The denary was a Roman coin equal to abont 8^(Z., 
and a little inferior in value to the Greek drachma. 

4. KaXnr—Kaltis. A gold coin {voiua-jut) cur¬ 
rent in the district of the Lower Ganges (63); 
Benfey thinks the word is connected with the 
Sansl^t kalitaf i.e. numeratum. 

5. Ka(r<rtVepos (Sans, baiiga, leathild)—^Tin. 
Exported from Egypt to Aualit6s ’ (7), Malad (8), 
Kan6 (28), Bamgaza (49), Mouziris and Nelkunda 
^56). India produced this metal, but not in those 
parts to which the Egyptian trade carried it. 

6. MoXu38of—Lead (Sansk. ndga, Guj. 
Exported &om Egypt to Baragaza, Muziris, an.d 
Nelkunda (49, 56). 

7. ^ OpeixdkKos—Orichalcum (Sans, tripus, Prak. 
pUda)—Brass, Used for ornaments and cut into 
small pieces by way of coin. Exported from Egypt 
to Adouli (6). 

The word means ‘ mountain copper.* Ramusio 
calls it white copper from which the gold and 
silver have not been well separate4 in extracting 
it from the ore. Gold, it may be remarked, does 
not occur as an export from any of the African 
marts, throughout the PeriplUs, 

8. lihrjpos, (Ttbifpa o-Keujy—Iron, iron utensils. 
Exported from Egypt to Malao, Moundou, Tabai, 
Op6a6(8, 9, 12, 13). Iron spears, swords and 
adzes exported to Adouli (6). Indian iron and 
sword-btades (oropMfia) exported to Adouli from 
Arabia (Ariakd?). Spears (Xfiy^oc) manufactured 
at Houza, hatchets (ireKviua), swords (jjujxaipai)^ 

awls (dw^m) exported from Monza to Amnia. 
(17). 

On the Indian sword see Rtesias, p. 80, 4. 
The Aipbian poets celebrate swords made of Indian 
sted. Cf. Plin. xxxiv. 41:—Ex omnibus autem 
generihus palma Serioo ferro est.” This iron, as 
has already been stated, was sent to India along 
with skins and cloth. Cf. also Edrisi, vol. I. 
p. 65, ed. Joubert. Indian iron is mentioned in 
the Pandects as an article of commerce. 

9. Sri/qu—Stibium (Sans, stwirdr^ana, Prftk, 
wmd). Exported from Egypt to Bamgaza (49), 
to Mouziiis and Nelknnda (56). 

Stibium is a sulphuret of antimony, a* dark pig- 
ment^ called ioholp much used in the East for 
dyang the eyelids. 

10. XoXjcds—Copper (Sans. Minra) or Brass. 
Exported from Egypt to Kan6 (28), to Baragaza 
(49), MouziriB andEielkanda(56). Yeasels made 
thereof {XaXjeoupy^lwnm) sent to Monza as presents 
1» the despot (24). Drinking-vesselB (irtyrippi) 
exported to theinartsofBai*aria(8, Bigand 
3t«aiddrinking-<mpfi toAdoiili(6). Afew 
AiyB)toMaIa6(8};ficXic^ XtiAxa for cooking with, 

and being cut into bracelets and anklets for women 
to Adouli (6). 

Regardingfi6Xi€<^daYincent says: “Ifl'ousage 
of the word occurs elsewhere; but metals were 
prepared with several materials to give them 
colour, or to make them tractable, or malleable. 
Thus int Hesychius was brass prepared 
with ox’s gaU to give it the colour of gold, and 
used, like our tinsel ornaments or foil, for stage 
dresses and decorations. Thus common brass was 
neither ductile nor malleable, but the Cyprian 
brass was both. And thus perhaps brass, pt\U<t>6a 
was formed with some preparation of honey.” 
Muller cannot accept this view. It is evident,” 
he says, “ that the reference is to ductile copper 
from which, as Pliny says, all impurity has been 
carefully removed by smelting, so that pots, brace¬ 
lets, and articles of that sort could be fabricated 
from it. One might therefore think that the read¬ 
ing should be ir€pif<l>6a or irvpU<l>9aj but in such a 
case the writer would have said ir€p[€<b6ov 
XoXicfiv. In vulgar speech /xfXtf^^a is used as 
a substantive noun, and 1 am therefore almost 
persuaded that, just as molten copper, o^oXnc^v 
6 xvrbsy cuprum caldariim, was called rpoxwp, from 
the likeness in shape of its round * masses to 
hoops, so lamina of ductile copper {plaques de 
cttfure) might have been called pe\U<l>da, because 
shaped like thin honey-cakes, we/ifiaTa peX/e^^a.” 

11. Xpuo-^ff—Gold. Exported from the marts of 
Apologos and Omana to Baragaza (36). Gold 
plate—xP^o’®/*«™“e2cported from Egypt to Monza 
for the despot (24), 'and to Adouli for thp king (6). 

Y. Stones 
1. AiBla —Gems (carbundes P) found in 

Taproban6 (63); exported in every variety from 
Mouziris and Nelknnda (56). 

2. ASopas—Diamonds. (Sans, vajra, piraka). 
Exported from Mouziris and Nelkunda (56). 

3. KflXXfoyosXtdor—Gold-stone, yellow crystal, 
chrysolith P Exported from Barbarikon in Indo- 
Sk^hia’ (39). 

It is not a settled point what stone is meant. 
Lassen says that the Sanskrit word kalydna means 
gold, and would therefore identify it with the 
chrysolith or gold-stone. If this view be correct, 
the reading of the MS. need not be altered into 
Kokkaivbs, as Salmasius, whom the editors of the 
Teriplf&s generally follow, enjoins. In support of 
the alteration Salmasius adduces Pliny, xxxvii. 
56:—“Oallais sapphirum imitatur, candidior et 
litoroso mari similis. Callainas vocant e turbido 
Callaino”, and other passages. Sohwanbeok, how¬ 
ever, maintaining the correctness of the MS. 
reading, says that the Sanskrit word •AaZydwa 
generally signifies money, but in a more general 
sense anything heautifiil, and might therefore have 
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beenapplied to tliis gem. Kalydna, he adds, would 
appear in Greek as KoKKiaiths or KoKKeapos rather 
than jcaXXaiz'is. In like manner kaUydni of the 
Indians appears in our author not as icoXXotva, but, 
as it ought to be, KoXKieva, 

4. Avydoj—Alabaster. Exported from Monza 
(24). Salmasius says that an imitation of this 
alabaster was formed of Parian marble, but that 
the best and original lygdus was brought from 
Arabia, that is, Monza, as noted in the PeripltLS. 
Cf. Pliny (xxxvi. 8):— “ Lygdinos in Tauro re- 
pertos . . . antea ex Arabia tantum adyehi solitos 
candoris eximii.** 

5. *Owxtv^ Onyx {akika—agate). Sent in 
vast quantities (irXeian;) from Ozen6 and Paithana 
to Barugaza (48, 51), and thence exported to 
Egypt (49). Begarding the onyx mines of GujaiAt 
vide Bitter, vol. YI. p. 603. 

6. MovpptOT?, sup. Xa^w—Pluor-spath. Sent from 
Ozene to Barugaza, and exported to Egypt (49). 
Porcelain made at Diospolis (fiovppivrj \i6ia r/ 
yevojxivff h Aiocnrokei) exported from Egypt to 
Adouli (6). 

The reading of the MS. is poppipijs. By this 
is to be nhderstood vitrum murrhimm, a sort of 
china or porcelain made in imitation of cups or 
vases of murrha, a precious fossil-stone resembling, 
if not identical ynth, fluor-spath, such as is found in 
Derbyshire. Yessels of this stone were exported 
from India, and also, as we learn from Pliny, from 
Karmania, to the Boman market, where they fetched 
extravagant prices.^* The “ cups baked in Parthian 
fires” {pocula PartMs foots cocta) mentioned by 
Propertius (lY. v. 26) must be referred to the 
former class. The whole subject is one which 
has much exercised the pens of the learned. Six 
hundred, writers,” says Muller, emulously apply¬ 
ing themselves to explain what had the best claim 
to be considered the mttrria of the ancients, have 
advanced the most conflicting opinions. Non it is 
pretty well settled that the murrhine vases were 
made of that stone which is called in German 
fusspatk (spato-J[uorey\ He then refers to the 
following as the principal authorities on the 
subject:—^Pliny—^xxxiii. 7 et seg.; xxxiii. jp9*ocem, 
Suetonius—Oct. c. 71; Seneca—123; 
Martial—^iv. 86; xiv. 43; Digest—^xxxiii. 10, *3; 
xxxiv. 2. 19; Bozi^re—Mhnoire sur les Vases ntur^ 
rMns, &c.; in Description de VJ^gypt, vol. YT. pp, 
277 et seg. j Corsi—Belle Pietre anticke, p. 106; 
Thiersch—TTeier die Vasa Murrhim der Alien, in 
Abhandl. d. Munchn. Akad. 1835, vol. I. pp. 443-609; 
A learned Englishman in the Classical Journal 
for 1810, p. 472; Witzsch in Pauly’s Peal 

Nero gave for one 800 talents = £68,125. They were 
first seen at Borne in the triumphal procession of ^ompey. 

Encycl. vol. Y. p. 253; See also Vincent, vol. II. 
pp. 723-7. 

7. *0^iap6s \16o5—^theOpsian or Obsidian stone, 
found in the Bay of Hanfelah (5). Pliny says,— 
“ The opsians or obsidians are also reckoned as a 
sort of glass bearing the likeness of the stone 
which Obsius (or Obsidius) found in Ethiopia, of 
a very black colour, sometimes even translucent, 
hazier than ordinary glass to look through, and 
when used for mirrors on the walls reflecting 
but shadows instead of distinct images.” (Bk. 
xxxvi. 37). The only Obsius mentioned in history 
is a M. Obsius who had been Praetor, a friend of 
Germanicus, referred to by Tacitus {Ann. lY. 68, 
71). He had perhaps been for a time prefect of 
Egypt, and had coasted the shore of Ethiopia at 
the time when (^rmanious traversed Egypt till 
he came to the confines of Ethiopia. ‘ Perhaps, 
however, the name of the substance is of Greek 
origin—oyjriavSs, from its reflecting power. 

8. 2arr<l)€ipos—the Sapphire. Exported from 
Barbarikon in Indo-Skythia (39). “The ancients 
distinguished two sorts of dark blue or purple, 
one of which was spotted with gold. Pliny says it 
is never pellucid, which seems to make it a 
different stone from what is now called sapphire.”— 
Vincent (voh 11. p. 757), who adds in a note, 
“ Dr. Burgess has specimens of both sorts, the 
one with gold spots like lapis lazuli, and not trans- 
parent.”« 

9. ^YoklpQos—Hyacinth or Jacinth. Exported 
from Mouziris and Helkunda (56). According to 
Salmasius this is the Buby. In Solinus xxx. 
it would seem to be the Amethyst (Sansk. 
pushkardja.) 

10. *YaXos *apy^—Glass of a coarse kind. Ex¬ 
ported from Egypt to Barugaza (49), to Mouziris 
andHelkunda (56). Yessels of glass {vdKh. a-Kcvg) ex¬ 
ported from Egypt to Barbarikon in Indo-Skythia 
(39). Crystal of many sorts (Xt^cor vdkrjs wXctcrra 
yipri) exported from Egypt to Adouli, Aualitfis, 
Mossulon (6, 7,10); from Monza to Azania (17). 

11. XpvtrSKiSos—Chrysolite. Exported from 
Egypt to Barbarikon in Indo-Skythia (39), to 
Barugaza (43), to Mouziris and Helkunda (56). 
Some take this to be the topaz (EGnd. pirojd). 

YI. Wearing Apparel:— 
1. "Iparta aypa4>a—Cloths undressed. Mann? 

facturedinEgypt and thence exported to Adouli (6). 
These were disposed of to the tribes of Barbaria 
—the Troglodyte shepherds of Upper Egypt, 
Nubia and Ethiopia. 

2. ‘Ipdrta fiapfiaptkh (rvfiptKra ysypap/uva— 
Cloths for the Barbarine markets, dressed and 

[May these not have been of emexald, or even ruby P—'En.] 
Possibly the Lapis Laauli it xneBiit.—En. 
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dyed of varioas colours. Exported to Malad and 
Aualit^ (8, 7). 

3. *l}MTicrpuos ^Afta^iKos—Cloth or coating for the 
Arabian markets. Exported from Egypt (24). 
Diiferent kinds are enumeratedwith 
sleeves readiing to the wrist; ‘Ore dirXoCff kcH 6 
KoiPQs, with single texture and of the common sort; 
tr«m>uXaroff, wrought with figures, checkered; the 
word is a transliteration of the Latin scuiuiaius, 
from setUami the uhecks being lozenge-shaped, like 
a shield: see Juvenal, Sat. ii. 79; Biaxpvtros, shot 
with gold; woXvreX^r, a kind of great price sent 
to the despot of Mouza; Kotvhs Ka\ dTrXovr xai 
o v66ost cloth of a common sort, and cloth of simple 
texture, and cloth in imitation of a better com¬ 
modity, seat to KanS (28); Aid<t>opos darXovr, of 
superior quality and single texture, for the king 
».2S); ‘ArXoDff,©/single texture^ in great quantity, and 
vodor, an inferior sort imitating a better, in small 
quantity, sent to Barbarikon in Indo-Skythia (39), 
'osrXoGr Kal vodor wavrotor, and for the king ^9rXot)r 
woXvreX^r, sent to Bamgaza (49); ov 

woXvs—cloth in small quantity sent to Muziris 
and^eikunda (36); ivroircor, of native manufsiC- 
ture, exported from the marts of Apologoa and 
Omana to Barugaza (36). 

4. *-^3XXat—Riding or watch cloaks. Ex¬ 
ported from Egypt to Mouza (34), to Kan6 (28). 
This word is a transliteration of the 
AboUcL It is supposed, however, to be derived 
from Greek: aftfioKhj^ i, e. d/t^i^oX^. It was a 
woollen cloak of close texture—ofteu mentioned 
in the Roman writers: e.g. Juven, Sat iii* 116 
and iv. 76; Soeton. Calig, c. 35. Where the 
word occurs in sec. 6 the reading of the MS. is 
JdoXoi, which Mtaier has corrected .to a/SdXXai, 
though Salmasius had defended the original 
reading. 

5. Atic/xScrena (Lat. ManHKa utringue fmbnata) 
Cloths with a double fringe. Exported from 
Egypt to Adooli (6). This word occurs only in the 
PeripliU. The simple Epdortrioy, however, is met 
with in Eerodian, Bpm. p. 72. An adjective 

bUgoa-aros is found in Pollux vii. 72. “ We carmot 
err much,” says Vincent, “in- rendering the 
ducpSinria of the PeriplUs either clot A fringed, with 
Salmasius, or striped, with Apollonius. Meursius 
says \evrla BKpoa‘<ra are plain linens not striped* 

6. Z&vai ffoXv/uTot Tnjxvatbt—Flowered or em¬ 
broidered girdles, a cubit broad. Exported from 
Egypt to Barugaza (49). Swowat—girdles {kdcha) 
shaded of difierent colours,'exported to Mouza (24). 
This word occurs only in the PeriplUs. 

■ 7. Kerovduat—Garments of frieze. Exported 
from Arabia to AdouH (6); a pure sort—djrXoi— 
exported to the same mart from Egypt (6). In 
the latter of these two passages the MS. reading 
is yavvaKoi, Both forms are in use: conf. Latin 
poancce—Varro, deL*L* 4,35. It means also 
afar garment or blaniet-^esds stragntla* 

8. A^Sikcs—Quilts or coverlids. Exported in 
small quantity from Egypt to Mouza (24) and 
Ean6 (28). 

9. Uepi^^fiara—Sashes, girdles, or aprons. 
Exported from Barugaza to AdouH (6), and into 
Barbaria (14). 

10. HoXv/ura—Stufis in which several threads 
were taken for the woof in order to weave fiowers 
or other objects: Latin polgmita and plumatica. 
Exported from Egypt to Barbarikon in Indo-Sky¬ 
thia (39), to Mouziris and Nelkunda (56). 

11. Sdyot *Ap(TivoijTue.ol yeyvappivoi Kal Se^appevoi 
—Coarse cloaks made at Arsino6, dressed and 
dyed. Exported from Egypt to Barbaria (8,13). 

*12. SroXai 'Apo-ivoiyrMcdt—Women’s robes made 
at Arsinod, Exported from Egypt to Adouli (6). 

13, XtTwves—Tunics. Exported from Egypt to 
Malao, Moundou, Mossulon (8, 9,10). 

Yn. In addition to the above, works of art are 
mentioned. 

Images, sent as presents to Khari- 
ba51(48). Cf. Strabo (p. 714), who among the 
articles sent to Arabia enumerates r<$p«vfta, 
jrXdflT/ta, pieces of sculpture, painting, statues. 

Movo-tica—Instruments of niusio, for presents to 
the king of Ariak6 (49). 

AUOima [ABRIANI UT lERTTJR] PBRIELTJS MARTS ERTTERJil. 

1 * The first of the unportani roadsteads 
established on the Bed Sea; and the first also 

of the great trading marts upon its coast, is the 

pwfcof Myos-hormosinEgypt. B^ondit 

at a distance of 1800 stadia isBerenikd, which 
is to your right if you approach it by sea. 

ihese roadsteads are both situate at the furthest 
ead of Egypt, aud are bays of the Red Sea. 

(1) ^yosHormos.—Its situation is deter- 
Mwd by ^0 cluster of islands now called 
Jifittn [lat. 27* 12' K, long. 83* 55' E;] o£ 
"whkh the three largest lie opposite an indenture 

of the coast of Egypt on the curve of which its 
harbour was situated [near Eas Abu Spmer, a 
little north of Safijah Island]. It was founded by 
Ptolemy Philadelphos k c. 274, who selected itras 
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2. The conzitr7 which adjoins them on the 

right below Berenikft isBarbaria. Here the 

s ea-board is peopled by the 1 k h t h y o p h a g 0 i, 

who live in scattered huts built in the narrow 

gorges of the hills, and further inland are the 

Berbers, and b^ond them the Agriop ba¬ 

the principal port of the Egyptian trade with 
India in p^erence to Arsinoe,^* H. H. E. of Suez, 
on account of the difficulty and tediousness of the 
navigation down the Heroopolite Gulf. The vessels 
bound for Africa and the south of Arabia left its 
harbour about the time of the autumnal equinox:, 
when the Horth West wind which then prevailed 
carried them quickly down the Gulf. Those bound 
for the Malabar Coast or Ceylon left in July, and 
if they cleared the Bed ^ before the Ist of 
September, they had the monsoon to assist their 
passage across the ocean. MyosHormos was 
distant from K op t o s [lat. 26° H.], the station on 
the Hile through which it communicated with j 
Alexandria, a journey of seven or eight days along 
a road opened through the desert by Fhiladelphos. 
The name M y 0 s H o r m 0 s is of Greek origin, and 
may signify either the Harbour of the Mouse, or, 
moreprobably, of theMussel, since the pearl mussel 
aboundedinitsneighbourhood. Agatharkhid6s 
calls it Aphrodites Hormos, and PHny 
Yeneris Portus. [Yeneris Portus however 
was probably at Sherm Sheikh, lat, 24* 36^ H. Off 
the coast is Wade Jem&l Island, lat. 24” 39^ N., 
long. 35” 8'E., called lambe by Pliny, and perhaps 
the Aphroditk Island of Ptolemy IV. v. 77.] 
Beferring to this name Yinoent says; ** Here if 
the reader will advert to AphroditA the Greek 
title of Yenus, as springing from the foam of 
the ocean, it will immediately appear that the 
Gfreeks were translating here, for the native term 
to this day is Suffange*el-Bahri, * sponge of the 
sea’; and the vulgar error of the sponge being the 
foam of, the sea, will immediately account for 
AphrodilA.” 

The rival of Myos-Hormos was Berenikd, a 
city buHt by Pbolemy Philadelphos, who so named 
it in honour of his mother, who was the daughter 

of Ptolemy Lagos and AntigonA It was iu the 
same parallel with Sy6n6 and therefore not frr 
from the Tropic pat. 23” 55' H.]. It stood nearly 
at the bottom of Foul Bay (cV jSddei rov 'Axa^dprov 
EoXirov), so called from the coast being foul with 
shoals and breakers, and not from the impurity of 
its water, as its Latin name, Sifius Immundus, would 
lead us to suppose. Its ruins are still per¬ 
ceptible even to the arrangement of the streets, 
and in, the centre is a small Egyptian temple 

There was another Aisinoe between Bas Bh’ib and 
Bas Shukhair, lat. 28*^ 3' K. The few geographical 

goi and Moskhophagoi, tribes under 

regular government by kings. Beyond these 

again, and still further inland towards the west 

[is situated the metropolis called Mero^]. 

8. Below the M oskhophagoi, near the 

sea, lies a little trading town distant from Bere* 

adorned with hieroglyphics and bas-reliefs of 
Greek workmansbip' Opposite to the town is 
a very ffne natural harbour, the entrance of which 
has been deep enough for small vessels, though 
the bar is now impassable at low water. Its pros¬ 
perity under the Ptolemies and afterwards under 
the i^mans was owing to its safe anchorage and 
its being, like Myos-Hormos, the terminus of a 
great road from Hoptos along which the traffic 
of Alexandria with Ethiopia, Arabia, and India 
passed to and fro. Its distance from H e p t o s 
was 258 Boman miles or 11 days* jonm^. The 
distance between Myos-Hormos and Berenik6 is 
given in the Periplds at 225 miles, but this is 
considerably above the mark. The difficulty of 
the navigation may probably have made the 
distance seem greater than it was iu reality. 

(2) Adjoining Berenik6 was Barbaria 
BappapiKrj x^P^)—the land about Bas Aht 

Fatima [lat. 22® 26' H.—Ptol. lY. vii. 28]; The 
reading of the MS. is $ Turripapue^ which Miiller 
rejects because the name nowhere occurs in any 
work, and because if Barbaria is not men¬ 
tioned here, our author could not afterwards 
(Section 5) say ^ cfXXj} BapjSapta. The Agrio- 
p h a g 0 i who lived in the interior are mentioned 
by Pliny (vi. 35), who says that they lived princi¬ 
pally on the flesh of panthers and lions. Yincent 
writes as if instead of Aypio^ayttv the reading 

I should be AKpi5o4>ayav locust-eaters, who are 
mentioned by Agatharkhidds in his Be Mari 
ErythraeOf Section 58. Another inland tribe 
is mentioned in connection with them—the M o s* 
khophagoi, who may be identified with the 
Bizophagoi or Spermstophagoi of 
the same writer, who were so named because they 
lived on roots or the tender suckers and buds 
of trees, called in Greek pSirxoi. This being a 
term applied also to the young of animals, 
Yincent was led to think that this tribe fed on 
the brinde or flesh cut out of the living ftnimn.! as ^ 
described by Bruce. 

(3) To the south of the Moskhophagoi lies 
Ptolemals Theron, or, as it is called, by 
Pliny, Ptolemais Epitberas. [OuEr-rih 
island, lat. 18® 9^ N., long 38® 27' E., are the ruins 
of an ancient town—probably Ptolemais Therdn,— 
Muller howevfer places Suohe here.—Ptol. I, 

indications I have ad.ded to these comments as tiiey passed 
thxoos^ the press are enclosed in brackets. [ ]—Bo. 
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itikd aboat 4000 stadia, called Ptolemais 

Tifirdn, from vhioli, in tlie days of the 

Ptolemies, the hnnterg employed by them used 

to go up into the interior to catch elephants. In 

this mart is procured the true (or marine) 

tortoisen^el], and tho land kind also, which, 

however, is scarce, of a white colour,- and smaller 

size* A little ivoiy is also sometimes obtain¬ 

able, resembling that of A donli. This place 

has no Portland is approachable only by boats. 

4. Leaving Ptolemais ThSrfin we are con¬ 

ducted, at the distance of about'3000 stadia, to 

A d 0 u 1 i, a regular and established port of trade 

situated on a deep bay the direction of which is 

due south. Pacing this, at a distance seaward 

of about 200 stadia from the inmost recess of 

the bay, lies an island called 0 r e i n^ (or ‘ the 

mountainous’), which runs on either side parallel 

with the mainland. Ships, that come to trade 

with Adouli, now-a-days anchor here, to avoid 

viii. 1.; rV. vii. 7; YIII. xvi. 10]. It was ori¬ 
ginally an Ethiopian village, but was extended 
and fortified by Ptolemy Philadelphos, who made 
it the dep6t of the elephant trade, for which its 
situation on the skirts of the great Nubian forest, 
where these animals abounded, rendered it pecu¬ 
liarly suitable. The Egyptians before this had 
imported their elephants from Asia, but as the 
supply was precarious, and the cost of importa¬ 
tion very great, Philadelphos made the most 
tempting ofiers to the Ethiopian elephant-hunters 
(Elephantophagoi) to induce them to abstain from 
eating the animal, or to reserve at least a portion 
of them for the royal stables. They rejected 
however all his soHcitations, declaring that even 
for all Egypt they would not forego the luxury 
of their repast. The king resolved thereupon 
to procure his supplies by employing hunters of 
his own. 

(4) Beyond Ptolemais Therdn occur i 
Adoul^,ata distance,according to the Periplus, 

of 8000 stadia—a somewhat excessive estimate. 
The place is called also Adoulei and more 
commonly Adoulis by ancient writers (Ptol IV. 
vii. 8; Vni. xvL 11), It is represented by the 
modem Thulla or Zula [pronounced Azule,—^lat. 
IS** 12'-15*» IS' N., long. 39“ 36' E,] To the West 
of this, according to Lord Yalentia and Mr. Salt, 
there are to be found the remains of an ancient 
city. It was situated on the Adoulikos 
Holpos (PtoL 1. XV. ll.;IY. vii. 8), now called 
Axm^iley Bay, the beat entrance into Abyssinia. 
It was enoneously placed by D’Anville at Dokhuau 
or Hatkikot dose to Musaww^ [lat. 15» 3S^ N.]. 
There is much probability in the supposition that 
it was founded by a poriy of .those Egyptians who, 
as we leomfrom Herodotos (II. 30), to the number 
of 2iO,(KX^ fled from their country in the days of 
Psaxnmetfls^uos (b. o. 67I-*-617}aDd went to as great 
a distaoioe beyondMeroe, the capita of EtM 
Itooe is beyond Blcyhontinfl. This is the account 
wi^ Pliny (VI. 34) gives of its foundation, 
•Mhig tbit it WES the greatest emporium of the 

Traglody 168, and distant from Pt 01 emal 8 
nfliedagrs^ Toyage^ whieh.by the ordinary reck¬ 

ing is 2,500 stadia. It was an emporium for 
rhinoceros’ hides, ivory and tortoise-shell. It had 
not only a large sea-borne traffic, but was also a 
caravan station for the traffic of the interior of 
Africa. Under the Eomans it was the haven 
of AniumS (Ptol. IV. vii 25,—written also 
Auxumis, Axnmis), now Axnm, the capita of the 
kingdom of Tigre in‘Abyssinia. Auxum6 was 
the chief centre of the trade with the interior of 
Africa in gold-dust, ivory, leather, hides and 
aromatics. It was rising to great prosperity 
and power about the time the Periplus was 
written, which is the earliest work extant in which 
it is mentioned. It was probably founded by the 
Egyptian exiles already referred to. Its remain¬ 
ing monuments are perfectly Egyptian and not 
pastoral, Troglodytik, (Jreek, or Arabian in their 
character. Its name at the same time retains 
traces of the term A s m a k, by which, as we 
leam from Herodotos, those exiles were desig¬ 
nated, and Heeren considers it to have been one 
of the numerous priest-colonies which were sent 
out from Meroe. 

At. Adouli was a celebrated monument, a 
throne of white marble with a slab of basanite 
stone behind it, both covered with Greek charac¬ 
ters, which in the sixth century of our era were 
oopiedby Hosmas IndikopleuBt^s. The 
passage in Eosmos relating to this begins 
thus: '‘Adule is a city of Ebhiopia and the 
port of communication with A x i 6 m i s, and the 
whole nation of which that city is the capital, 
lu this port we carry on our trade from 
Alexandria and the Elanitik Gulf The town 
itself is about a mile from the shore, and as you 
enter it on the Western side which leads from 
Axidmis, there is still remaining a chair or 
throne which appertained to one of the Ptolem^s 
who had subjected bhis country to his authority.” 
The first portion of the inscription records that 
Ptolemy Eaerget6s (247-222 B.c.) received from 
the Troglodyte Arabs and Ethiopians certain 
elephants which his father, the second king of the 
Makedonian dynasty, and himself had taken in 
hunting in the region of Adul6 and trained to 
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being attacked from the shore; for in former 

times when they nsed to anchor at the very 

head of the bay, beside an island called 

Diod6ros, which was so close to land that the 

sea was fordable, the neighbouring barbarians, 

taking advantage of this, would run across to 

attack the ships at their moorings. At the 

distance of 20 stadia from the sea, opposite 

0 r e i n is the village of Adouli, which is not 

of any great size, and inland from this a three 

days’ journey is a city, KoloS, the first 

market where ivory can be procured. Prom 

Kol66 it takes a journey of five days to reach the 

metropolis of the people called the Auxumi- 

tai, whereto is brought, through the province 

called K y 6 n e i 0 n, all the ivory obtained on 

the other side of the Nile, before it is sent on to 

Adouli. The whole mass, I may say, of the ele¬ 

phants and rhinoceroses whichare killed tosupply 

the trade frequent the uplands of the interior, 

though at rare times they are seen near the coast, 

even in the neighbourhood of Adouli. Besides 

the islands already mentioned, a cluster consist¬ 

ing of many small ones lies out in the sea to the 

right of this port. They bear the name of 
Alalaiou, and yield the tortoises with which 

the Ikhthyophagoi supply the market. 

5. Below Adouli, about 800 stadia, occurs 

another very deep bay, at the entrance o£ which 

on the right are vast accumulations of sand, where¬ 

in is found deeply embedded the Opsian stone, 

which is not obtainable anywhere else. The 

king of all this country, from ‘ the M o s k h o- 

phagoi to the other end of Barb aria, is 

ZdskalSs, a man at once of penurious 

habits and of a grasping disposition, but other- 

mse honourable in his dealings and instructed 

in the Greek language. 

6. The articles which these places import 

are the following:— 

‘Ifidria ^ap^a^iKCLy iiyva<lia to. iv yivofieva 

—Cloth undressed, of Egyptian inanufacture, for 
the Barbarian market. 

2to\cu ^Apa-LvorjTiKdL—Eobes manufactured at Ar- 
sinoS. 

ASdXXat v6Soi ;(poj[idT«/ai-^Oloaks, made of a 
poor cloth imitating a better quality, and dyed. 

Aevrta—Linens. 

war in their own kingdom. The second portion of 
the inscription commemorates the conquests of an 
anonymous Ethiopian king in Arabia and Ethiopia 
as far as the frontier of Egypt. Adouli, it is 
known for certam, received its name from a tribe 
so designated which formed a part of the D a n a- 
k i 1 shepherds who are BtUl found in the neigh¬ 
bourhood of Annesley Bay, in the island of Diset 
[lat. IS" 28^ long. 39'’ 46', the Diodoros perhaps 
of the PeriplUs] opposite which is the town or 
station of Masawa (ano. Saba) [lat. 15“ 37' N., 
long. 39® 28' E.], and also in the archipelago of 
Dhalak, called in the PeripMs, the islands of 
A1 alai 0 u. The merchants of Egypt, we learn 
from the work, first traded at Masawwfir but after¬ 
wards removed to Oreine for security. This is an 
islet in the south of the Bay of Masaww^, lying 
20 Ttiles from the coast; it is a rock as its name 
imports, and is of considerable elevation. 

A d u 1 i being the best entrance into Abyssinia* 
came prominently into notice during the late 
Abyssinian war. Beke thus speaks of it, “ In our 
recent visit to Abyssinia I saw quite enough to 
confirm the opinion I have so long entertained, 
that when the ancient Greeks founded Adule or 
Ar^nlia at the mouth of the river Had4s,, now Only 
a river bed except during the rains, though a 
short way above there is rain all the year round, 
they knew that they possessed one of the keys of 

j^yssinia.” 

(5) At a distance of about 100 miles beyond 
Adouli the coast is indented by another bay now 
known asHanfelah bay [near Eas Hanfelahin 
lat. 14® 44', long. 40® 49' E.] about 100 miles from 
Anuesley Bay and opposite an island called Daramsas 
or Hanfelah. It has wells of good water and a small 
lake of fresh water after the rains; the coast is in¬ 
habited by the Dommoeta, a tribe of the Danakdl]. 
Thisisthelocality where, and where only, the Opsian 
or Obsidian stone was to be found. Pliny calls it an 
unknown bay, because traders making for the ports 
of Arabia passed it by without deviating from 
their course to enter it. He was aware, as well as 
our author, that it contained the Opsian stone, of 
which he gives an account, already produced in the 
introduction. 

(6,7) Erom this bay the coast of the- gulf, 
according to our author, has a more easterly 
direction to the Straits, the distance to which 
from Adouli is stated at 4,000 stadia, an estimate 
much too liberal. In all this extent of coast the 
PeriplUs mentions only the bay of the Opsian- 
stones and conducts us at once from* thence to 
Auftlites at the straits. Strabo however, and 
Juba, and Pliny, and Ptolemy mention sevend 
places in this tract, such as Arsince, Bere- 

ntkd, Epideires, the Grove of Eumen^s, 
the Chase of Puthangelos, the Territory of the 
Blephantophagoi, &o. The straits are called by 
Ptolemy D e i r i or Di r d (i. e. the neck), a word 
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with a doable fringe. 
AiBias irXfiova yetnj /eat SkXrjf fwppivtjs, t^s 

yiwffFptf^ Aiowr^€i”“JiIaiiy sorts of glass or 
crystal, .aad of that other transparent stone 
called Myrrhina, made at Diospolis. 

*OpeixaKKPs^Yd\ow copper, for ornaments and 

cat into pieces to pass for money. 
McXti^a Copper fhsed with honey: for 

cnlioary tessds and catting into bracelets and 
anklets worn by certain classes of women. 

Stdijpo^Iron. Consnmed in making spear¬ 
heads for hojiting the elephant and other animals 
and in making weapons of war. 

UtXviwt—^Hatchets,. 
!Sicrnuprtt---Adzes. 
Moxafpot'-^words. 
Uorripta xaX/ea orpcyyvXa fcrydXa-^Drinking 

vess^ of br^s, large and ronnd. 
6kiyov-^A small quantity of denarii: 

for the use of merchants resident in the country. 
OlvoT AnioBiitrfvbs icat 'Irakvehs ov ffoXw—Wine, 

Laodikean, t.s. Syrian, fh>m Laodike, (now Latakia) 
and Italian, but not mnch. 

^EXoior ou fToX^Oil, but not much. 
’ApyupA/utrajcal xpv<rAfcararoir(ic$ Kan<rKevacrfU¥ai 

—Gk}ld and silver plate made according to the 
&^on of the conntiy for the king. 

'AjSiiXXai—Oloaks for riding or for the camp. 
KawoKoi dirXoc—Dresses simply made of skins 

with the hair or far on. * These two articles of dress 
ore not of mach valne. 

which from its resemblance in sound to the Latin 
Dirae has somerimes been ei^lained to mean 
"the terrible.” (Lxv. 11; IV. viL 9; 7111. 
rri. 12). "The PcripZds,” '^oent remarks, 
" makes no mention of Deix^ but obseiwes that 
the point of oontraotmn is dose, to Ab a 1 it d s 
or Abalitik mart; it is fi^im this mart that 
die coast of AMca &lliiig down first to the South 
and carving afterwards towards tibeEast is styled 
the Bay d£ Aualiids-by Ptolemy, (IT. vii. 
10,20,27y 30,39,) bat in the Pen^Zds this name 
is confined to a bay immediately beyond the 
straibs which D’Anville has likewise inserted in 
his map, but wbidh I did not My understand 
tiEI obtained O^rtudn Cook’s cbarb and found it 
pecftodyoonsUtent witothePer^Z^.^^ It is the 
golf of Tqordi or Zeyla. 

The tract of ooontry extending from the Stmts 
to Cape Ardmata (now Quankfri) is called 
wk the present day AdeL It is described by 
Sfaabb (X7X iv. 14), wbo copies bis aooqunt of it 
ina Arteaddoros. BA mentfoas no empoTium, 

these articles are imported from the interior 

parts of Ariakd 

•^iBifpos Indian iron. 
2r(5jwofia—Sharp blades. 
^0$6vtov *lvBiK6y t6 nXcrurepov, ^ Xeyopiur] jUivax^* 

—*Monakh4,^ Indian cotton cloth of great width. 
24yjo«xroy5*'<W’“Ootton for staffing. 
Ueptfwfiara- Sashes or girdles. 
Slauvdjcai—Dresses of skin with the hair or far 

on. 
MoX(i;ttva—Webs of cloth'mallow-tmted. 
^tvbSm 'oXtyot—Fine muslins in small qnantity. 
Aokkos ;(pa>/tdnt'or—Gtam-lao: yielding Lake. 

The articles locally produced for export are 

ivory, tortoise-shell, aud rhinoceros. Most of 

the goods which supply the market arrive auy 

time from January to September—‘that, is from 

Tyhi to Thdth. The best season, however; for 

sffips from Egypt to put in hero is about the 

month of September.^ 

7. Prom this bay the Arabian Gfulf trends 

eastward, and at AualitSs is contracted to 

its narrowest.’ At a distance of about 4000 

stadia (from Adoul^, if you still sail along the 

same coast, you reach othermarts ofBarbaria, 

called the marts beyond (the Straits), which occar 

in successive order, and which, though harbour- 

less, afford at certain seasons of the year good 

and safe anchorage. The first district you come 

to is that called AualitSs, where the passage 

nor any of the names which occur in the PmpZ4g 
except the haven of Daphnoos. [Bandar Mariyab, 
lat. 11* 46' N., long. 60* 38^ B.] He supplies 
however many particulars regarding the, region 
which are left unnoticed by our author as having 
no reference to commeroe-r-partioalars, however, 

I which prove that these parts which' were resorted 
I to in the times of the Ptolemies for elephant-hunt* 

ing were much better known to the ancients than 
they were till quite recently known to ourselves. 
Ptolemy gives nearly the same series of names ■ 
(IT. vii 9,10) as the PeripliiSf but with some dis- 
crepanoi^ m the matter of their distances which 
he does not so accurately state. His list is: D 6 re, 
aoity; AbalitSsor AualitSs,amart; Malao^ 
amart; Moundou or Mondou, a mart; 
Mbndou, an island; Mosalon, a cape and a mart; 
Kob^ a mart; Elepha's, a mountain; Ak- 
kanai or Akannai, amart; Aromata, acape 
and a mart. 

The mart of Abalitds is represented by the 
modem Zeyla [lat. 11*22'N., long.48* 29'B., 

Tmsdi, toL IIL, p. ea^Eo. 
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across the strait to the opposite point of Arabia 

is shortest. Here is a small port of trade, 

called, like the district, AnalitSs, which 

can be approached only by little boats and raf&s. 

The imports of this place are— 
Xi'dia orv/i/ufcrof—Flint glass of various 

sorts. 
[XvX($;] AiosTToXirucIjs 5/i^axof—Juice of the sour 

grape of Diospolis. 
'Ifidria pap^apiKO, (rvpftiKTa yeyva/i/wVa—Cloths 

of diferent kinds worn in Barbaria dressed by 
the fuller. 

SiTOf—-Com. 
0?poj—Wine. 
Koo-o-iVepos oXtyos—A. little tin. 

The exports, which are sometimes conveyed 

on rafts across the straits by the Berbers 

themselves to Ok Mis and Monza on the 

opposite coast, are— 
’Ap®/MiT€i—Odoriferous gums. 
’EX€^as oXiyoff—Ivory in small quantity. 
XeXaw;—Tortoise-shell. 
2/tupva iXaxioTTj bia(}i£pov(ra fie tJs SXkqs—^Myrrh 

in very small quantity, but of the finest sort. 
Md/c«ip~Macer. 

The barbarians forming the population of the 

place are rude and lawless men. 

8. Beyond Aualitfe there is another mart, 

superior to it, called Mala6, at a distance 

by sea of 800 stadia. The anchorage is an 

open road, sheltered, however, by a cape protrud¬ 

ing eastward. The people are of a more peace¬ 

able disposition than their neighbours. The 

imports are such as have been already specified, 

with the addition of—• 
TXKeiovei ;(irayes—^Tunics in great quantity. 

79 miles from the straits.] On the N. shore of the 
gulf are Abalit and Tejureh. Abalit is 43 miles 
from the straits, and Tejureh 27 miles from 
Abalit. This is the Zouileh of Ebn Haukal 
and the Z a 1 e g h of Idrisi. According to the 
PeripUs it was near the straits, but Ptolemy 
has fixed it more correctly at the distance from 
them of 50 or 60 miles. 

(8) Mala6 as a mart was much superior to 
Abalit6s, from which our author estimates its 
distance to be 800 stadia, though it is in reality 
greater. From the description he gives of its 
situation it must be identified with Berbereh 
[lat. 10® 25" E"., long. 45® V E.]now the most 
considerable mart on this part of the coast, 
yincent erroneously places it between Zeyla and 

the straits. 
(9) The next mart after Malao is Mound on, 

Sdyot 'ApmvotjrtKol yeyvappevoi icat ^(^pfUvoi— 

Coarse cloaks (or blankets) manufactured at Arsi- 
nod» prepared by the fuller and dyed. 

mXiMa dXtya.—A few utensils made of copper 
fused with honey. 

2ihr)poi—Iron. 
Arivdpioy oif TToXii xpvcovyre xal dpyupovy—Specie, 

—gold and silver, but not much. 
The exports from this locality are— 
Spi'pya—Myrrh. 
AijSayoy o ireparucos dXtyoy—Frankincense which 

we call peratic, i.e. from beyond the straits, a little 
only. 

Katrcr/a (TKXijporipa—Cinnamon of a hard grain. 
AovaKo—Douaka {au iaferior Hiid of cinnamon), 

K&yKapov—The gum \for fumigation) laugh a- 

man, * Bekamalii,’ gum. 
Mdjc€cp—The spice wiacer, which is carried to 

Arabia. 
2fi>para oTrawws—Slaves, a few. 

9. Distant from M a U 6 a two days* sail is 

the trading port of M o n n d o u, where ships 

find a safer anchorage by mooring at an island 

which lies very close to shore. The exports 

and imports are similar to those of the preced¬ 

ing marts, with the addition of the fragrant gum 

called Mokmtou, a peculiar product of the place. 

The native traders here are uncivilized in their 

manners. 

10. After Moundou,if you sail eastward 

as before for two or three days, there comes 

next Mosyllon, where it is difficnlt to anchor. 

It imports the same sorts of commodities as 

have been already mentioned, and also utensils 

of silver and others of iron bub not so many, 

and glass-ware. It exports a vast amount 

which, as we learn from Ptolemy, was also the 
name of an adjacent island—that which is now 
called MeyeD or Burnt-island [lat. 11° 12" 
long.47'’ 17" E., 10 miles east of Bandar Jedid]. 

(10) At a distance beyond it of two or three 
days’ sail occurs M o s y 1 o n, which is the name 
both of a mart and of a promontory. It is mentioned 
by Pliny (VI. 34), who says: “ Further on is the 
bay of Abalites, the island of Diodorus 
and other islands which are desert. On the main¬ 

land, which has also deserts, occur a town Gaza 
[Bandar Gazim, long. 49* 13" E.], the promontoiy 
and port of Mosylon, whence cinnamon is 
exported. Sesostris led his army to this point 
and no further. Some writers place one town of 
Ethiopia beyond it, Baricaza, which lies on--the 
coast. According- to Juba the Atlantic Sea 
begins at the promontory of Mossylon.” Juba 
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of cinnamon (whence it is a port requiring 

ships of heavy burden) and other fragrant 

and aromatic products, besides tortoise shell, 

but in no great quantity, and the incense 

called mdkrotou inferior tothatof Moundon, and 

frankincense brought from parts further dis¬ 

tant, and ivory and myrrh thougb in small 

quantity. 
11. After leaving Mosyllon, and sailing 

pasta place called ITeiloptolemaios, and 

past TapatSg^ and the Little Laurel-grove, 

you are conducted in two days to Cape Ele¬ 

phant. Here is a stream called Elephant 

River, and the Great Laurel-grove called A k a n- 

nai, where, and where only, is produced the 

peratic frankincense. The supply is most abun¬ 

dant, and it is of the very finest quality. 

12. After this, the coast now inclining to the 

south, succeeds the mart of At 6m a ta, and a 

bluff headland running out eastward which 

forms the termination of the Barbarine coast. 

The roadstead is an open one, and at certain 

seasons dangerous, as the place lies exposed to 

the north wind. A coming storm gives warning 

of its approach by a peculiar prognostic, for the 

sea turns turbid at the bottom and changes its 

colour. “When this occurs, all hasten for refuge 

to the great promontory called T a b a i, which 

affords a secure shelter. The imports mto this 

mart are such as have been already mentioned ; 

evidently confounded this promontory with Cape 
Aromata, and Ptolemy, perhaps in consequence, 
makes its projection more considerable than it is. 
B’Anville and , Gosselin thought Mossylon 
was situated near the promontory Mete, where 
is a river, called the Seal, which they supposed 
preserved traces of the name of Mossylon. This 
position however cannot he reconciled with the 
distances given in the Peripl^St which would lead 
us to look for it where Guesele is placed in the 
latest description given of this coast. Yincent on 
very inadequate grounds would identify it with 
Barbara or Berbera. [Muller places it at Bandar 
Barthe and Bas Antarah, long. 49'' 35^ E.] 

(11) After Mosulon' occurs Cape Elephant, 
at some distance b^ond ITeilopt ole^maios, 
Tapateg6, and the Little Laurel-grove. At the 
Cape is a river and the Great Laurel-grove called 
A ka nn a i. Strabo in his account of this coast 
mentions a Hoilospotamia which however can 
hardly be referred to this particular locality 
which pertains to the region through which the 
Elhori or San Pedro flows, of whioh Idrisi (I. 43) 
thus writes: ** At two journeys’ distance from 
‘M'ft.TVnh in the desert is a river which is subject 
to risings like the Hile and on the hanks of which 
they BOW dhorra,” Biegarding Cape Elephant 
Yineent says, "it is formed by a mountain conspi¬ 
cuous In Portuguolb charts under the name 
of Mount Eelix or EeUes from the native term 
3ibeiL ESI, literally, Moxmt Elephant; The cape 
[Bas EOik, 800 ft. high, lat. 11" 57' H., tong. 50'* 
$7'E.] isfermedby the land jutting up to the 
Mortii from the direction of the coast which is 
Ttemehj Bast and West, and from its northem- 
naost point the land fells off again South-East to 
B4b ’ABtt^--<Sape Guardafun, the Aromata of the 
tMwents. We leam from Captain Saris, an Eng- 
lidiumgatar* that there is a river at JibelEiL 
Xnflha jQMF lAll he stood into a bay or harbour 

there which he represents as having a safe 
entrance for three ships abreast: he adds also that 
several sorts of gums very sweet in burning were 
still purchased by the Indian ships from Cambay 
which touched here for that purpose in their 
passage to Mocha.” The passage in the Peripl'Hs 
where these places are mentioned is very corrupt. 
Vincent, who regards the greater Daphnon 
(Laurel-grove) as a river called A k a n |u a i, says, 
"Neither place or distance is assigned to any 
of these names, but we may well allot the rivers 
Daphnon and Elephant to the synonymous town 
and cape; and these may be represented by the 
modem Mete and Santa Pedro.” [Muller places 
Elephas at Eas el Eil, long. 50® 37' B., and Akan- 
nai at IJltllah Bandar, long. 50® 66' B., but they 
may be represented by Ras AhUeh, where a river 
enters through a lagoon in 11® 46^ and Bonah 
a town with wells of good water in lat. 11® 58' N., 
long. 50® 5P B.] 

(12) We come now to the great projection 
Gape ArOmata, which is a conbinuation of Mount 
Elephant. It is called in Arabic Jerd Hafdn 
or Ras Asir; in Idrisi,, Carfouna, whence the 
name by .which it is generally known. [The South 
point ir 40' is Rds Shenarif or Jerd HafOn: 
the N. point 11® 61' is E6s ’Asir.] It formed 
the limit of the knowledge of this coast in the 
time of Strabo, by whom it is called IT o t o u 
He ras or South Horn. It is described as a 
very high bluff point and as perpendicular as if 
it were sesarped. [Jerd Haffln is 2500 feet high.] 
The current comes round it out of the gulf with 
such vidleuce that it is not to be stemmed with¬ 
out a brisk wind, and during the South-West 
Monsoon, the moment you are past the Cape to 
the North there is a stark calm with insufferable 
heat. The current bdow Jerd Haffbi is noticsed by 
the PeripUis as setting to the South, and is there 
perhaps equally subject to the change ol the 
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while its prodncts are cmnamon, gizeir (a finer 
eart of ckmamon)^ asuphS {m ordfinary sort^, 

fragrant gums, magla, mot6 {m inferior cinnor 

man), and frankincense. 

13, If, on sailing from T a b a i, yon follow 

the coast of the peninsula formed by the pro¬ 

montory, you are carried by the force of a strong 
current to another mart 400 stadia distant, called 

monsoon. With this account of the coast from 
the straits to the great Cape may be compared 
that which has been given by Strabo, XVI. iv. 14: 

« Fi*om D e i r d the next country is that which 
bears aromatic plants. The first produces myrrh 
and belongs to the ikhthuophagoi and 
Kreophagoi. It bears also the persea, peach or 

Egyptian almond, and the Egyptian fig. Beyond is 
Licha, a hunting ground for elephants. There 
are also in many places standing pools of rain¬ 
water. When these are dried up, the elephants 
with their trunks and tusks dig holes and find 
water. On this coast there are two very large 
lakes extending as far as the promontory Pytho- 
lans. One of them contains salt water and is 
called a sea; the other fresh water and is the 
haunt of hippopotami and crocodiles. On the 
margin grows the papyrus. The ibis is seen in 
the neighbourhood of this place. IText is the 
country which produces frankincense; it has a 
promontory and a temple with a grove of poplars. 
In the inland parts is a tract along the banks of a 
river bearing the name of I s i s, and another that 
of N i 1 u s, both of which produce myrrh and frank¬ 
incense. Also a lagoon filled with waters from the 
mountains. IText the watch-port of the Lion and 
the port of Puthangelus. The next tract 
bears the false cassia. There are many tracts 
in succession on the sides of rivers on which 
frankincense grows, and rivers extending to the 
cinnamon country. The river which bounds this 
tract produces rushes (<p\ovs) in great abundance. 
Then follows another river and the port of 
Daphnous, and a valley called A p o 11 o's which 
bears besides frankincense, myrrh and cinnamon. 
The latter is more abundant in places far in the 
interior. Kext is the mountain Elephas, a 
mountain projecting into the sea and a creek; then 
follows the large harbour ofPsugmus, a water¬ 
ing place called that ofKunocephali and the 
last promontory of this coast Not u-k e r a s (or the 
Southern Horn). After doubling this cape towards 
the south we have no more descriptions of harbours 
or places because nothing is known of the sea-coast 
beyond this point.” [Bohn’s Transl.'] According 
to Grosselin, the Southern Horn corresponds with 
the Southern Cape of Bandel-oans, where com¬ 
mences the desert coast of Ajan, the ancient 
Azania. 

According to the TeripUs Cape Aromata 
marked the termination of Barbaria and the 
beginning of Azauia. Ptolemy however dis¬ 

tinguishes them difrereutly, defining the former as 
the interior and the latter as the sea-board of the 
region to which these names were applied. 

The description of the Eastern Coast of Africa 
which now follows is carried, as has been already 
noticed, asfarasBhapta, a place about 6 degrees 
South of the Equator, but which Yinceut places 
much farther South, identifying it with Kilwa. 

The places named on this line of coast are: 
a promontory called Tabai, a Khersouesos; 
0 p 6 n e, a mart; the Little and the Great A p o- 
kopa; the Little and the Great Coast; the 
D r o m 0 i or courses of A z a n i a (first that of 
Serapion, then that of Nik 6 n); a number of 
rivers; a succession of anchorages, seven in num¬ 
ber; theParalaoi islands; a strait or canal; 
the island ofMenouthias; and then Eh ap t a, 
beyond which, as the author conceived, the ocean 
curved round Africa until it met and amalgamated 
with the Hesperian or Western Ocean. 

(13) Tabai, to which the inhabitants of theGreat 
Cape fed for refuge on the approach of a storm, 
oannot, as Yincent and others have supposed, be 
Cape Orfui, for it lay at too great a distance for 
the purpose. The projection is meant which the 
Arabs call Banna. [Or, Tabai may be identified 
with Efis Shenarif, lat. 11’’ 4CK N.] Tabai, Muller 
suggests, may be a corruption for TabannaL 

“ Prom the foreign term Banna,” says Muller, 
" certain Greeks in the manner of their countrymen 
inventedPanos orPanon or Pand or Panona 
K6m§. Thus in Ptolemy (I 17 and lY. 7) after 
Ardmata follows Pandn Eomd, which Mannert 
has identified with Benna. [Zhor Banneh is a salt 
lake, with a village,inside Eis Ali Besbgdl, lat. ll** 9^ 
N., long. 51 o 9^ E.] Stephen of Byzantium may be 
compared, who speaks of P a n o s as a village on 
the Bed Sea which is also called Pa non.” The 
conjecture, therefore, of Letronnlus that P a n 6 u 
Zomd derived its name from the large apes 
found there, called P ft n e s, falls to the ground. 
Oponft was situated on the Southern shores 
of what the Periplfis calls a Khersonese, which, 
can only be the projection now called Eas 
Haffrn or Gape D’Orfui (lat. 10® 25^ N.\ 
Ptole^py (I, 17) gives the distance of Opdne 
from Pandn K6me at a 3days’ journey, from 
whioh according to the PeriplUe it was only 
400 stadia distant. That the text of Ptolemy is 
here oorrupt cannot be doubted, for in his tables 
the distance between the two places is not far from 
that which is given in the ^PeriplUs^ Probably,. 
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0 p 6 n which imports the commodities already 

mentioiied, but produces most abundantly cin¬ 

namon spice, moto^ slaves of a very superior 

sort, chiefly for the Egyptian market, and tor¬ 

toise-shell of small size but in large quantity 

and of the finest qualiiy known. 

14. Ships set sail fern Egypt for all these 

ports beyond the straits about the month of 

July—that is, Epiphi. The same markets are 

also regularly supplied with the products of 

places flu* beyond them—r i a k 6 and B a r u- 

g a z a. These products are— 
SiTos—Com. 

Bice. 
BouTupozA—Butter, i. e. ffht 
'*E\aiov (Hjcdfiivov—Oil of sesamum. 

*Od6viov 7 re i^ovax^ zeal ^ aray\uiTO'p\vri—Fine 
cotton called MonaikM^ and a coarse kind for 
stuffing called Sagmatogme, 

IlfptfwpaTa—Sashes or girdles. 
t6 Kakdfuvov to Xeydfievov (TaK)(api»—The 

honey of a reed, called sugar. 

Some traders undertake voyages for this 

commerce expressly, while others, as they sail 

along the coast we are describing^ exchange 

their cargoes for such others as they can pro¬ 

cure. There is no king who reigns paramount 

over all this region, but each separate seat of 

trade is rujed by an independent despot of its 
own. 

15. After 0 p 6 n d; the coast now- trending 

more to the south, you come first to what are 

as Miiller conjectures, he wrote o5di/ lyp/pay (a day’s 
journey) which was converted into ohov ^pep. s (a 
six-days’ journey). 

(14) At this harbour is introduced the mention 
of the voyage which was annually made berween 
the coast of India and Africa in days previous to 
the appearance of the Greeks on the Tndifl.T> Ocean, 
which has already been referred to. 

(15) AfterleavingOpone the coast first runs 
due south, then bends to the south-west, and here 
begins the coast which is called the Little and the 
Great Apokopa or Bluffs of Azauia, the 
voyage along which occupies six days. This rocky 
coast, as we learn from recent explorations, begins 
at E^s Mabber [about lat. 9’ 25' H.], whirls 
betweenZO and 80 miles-distant fromEas Hafdn and 
extends only to E d s-u 1-K h e i 1 [about lat. 7® 45' 
N.], which is distant from Eds Mabber about 140 
miles or a voyage of three or four days only. The 
length of this rocky coast (called H a z i n e by the 
Arabs) is therefore much exaggerated in the Peri- 
pj&s. From this error we may infer that onr author, 
who was a very careful observer, had not personally 
visited this coast. Ptolemy, in opposition to Mari¬ 
nos as well as the Peripl^^St recognizes but one 

Apokopa, which he speaks of as a bay. Muller 
concludes an elaborate note regarding the Apo¬ 
kopa by the following quotation from the work of 
Owen,who inadethe expbrationalready referred to 
" It is strange that the descriptive term H az i n ( 
should have produced the names Ajan, Azai 
and Azauia in many maps and charts, as the 
country never had any other appellation that 
Barra Som&li ortheland ofthe Somdli 
a people who have never yet been collected undei 
one government, and whose limits of subjection 
are only within bow-shot of individual chiefs. 

coast of Africa from the Bed Sea to the river 
Jul» is isttsHted by the tribe called Somdli. 

They are a mild people of pastoral habits and 
confined entirely to the coast; the whole of the 
interior being occupied by an untameable tribe of 
savages called Gall a.” 

The coast which follows the A p o k o p a, called 
the Little and the Great Aigialos or Coast, 
is so desolate that, as Yincent remarks, not a 
name occurs on it, neither is there an anchorage 
noticed, nor the least trace of commerce to be 
found. Yet it is of great extent—^ six days* 

according to the Peripliis, but, according 
to Ptolemy, who is here more correct, a voyage of 
eight days, for, as we have seen, the Periplus has 
unduly extended the A p o k o p a to the South. 

Hexb follow the D r o m o i or Courses of 
Azania, the first called that of Serapion 
and the other that of Nikon. Ptolemy inter¬ 
poses a bay between the Great Coast and the port 

of Serapion, on which he states there was 
an emporium called E s s i n a—a day’s sail dis¬ 
tant from that port. Essina, it would therefore 
appear, must have been somewhere near where 
Makdashff [Magadoxo, lat. 2® 3^ N.] was built 
by the Arabs somewhere in the eighth century a.d. 

The station called that of N i k 6 n in the PeriplUs 
appears in Ptolemy as the mart of TonikA 
These names are not, as some have supposed, of 
Greek origin, but distortions of the native appel- 
lations of the places into names familiar to Gh-eek 
ears. That the CSreeks had founded any settle¬ 
ments here is altogether improbable. At the 
time when the PeriplUs was written all the trade 
of these parts was in the hands of the Arabs of 
Mouza. The port of Serapion may be 
ptoed at a promontory which occurs in r 4(K 
rfN.lat. From thia. TonikS, according to 
the tables of Ptolemy, was distant 45', «id its 
^mtionmnst therefore have agreed with that of 

Torre or Torra of our modem maps. 
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called the little and the great A p o k o p a (or 

BlofTs) of A z a n i a, where there are no haov 

botirs, bnt only roads in which ships can conve¬ 

niently anchor. The navigation of this coast, 

the direction of which is now to the south¬ 

west, occupies six days. Then follow the Little 

Coast and the Great Coast, occupying other six 

days, when in due order succeed the D r o m o i 

(or Courses) of Azania, the one going 

by the name of Sarapifin, and the other 

by that of if i k 6 n. Proceeding thence, you 

pass the months of numerous rivers, and a suc¬ 

cession of other roadsteads lying apart one 

from another a day’s distance either by sea or by 

land. There are seven of them altogether, and 

they reach on to thePyralaoi islands and the 

narrow atrait called the Canal, beyond which, 

west slightly more to south, yon are conducted 

by a voyage of two days and two nights to M 

Next occurs a succession of rivers and road¬ 
steads, seven in number, which being passed we 
are conducted to the Puralaan Islands, and 
what is called a canal or channel (dt^pvS). These 
islands are not mentioned elsewhere. They can 
readily be identified with the two called M a n d a 
and L a m 0 u, which are situate at the mouths of 
large rivers, and are separated from the mainland 
and from each other by a narrow channel. Vin¬ 
cent would assign a Greek origin to the name of 
these islands. “With a very slight alteration,” 
he says, “of the reading, the Furaliau Islands 
(Uvp dXtov, marine fire,) are the islands of the 
Piery Ocean, and nothing seems more consonant 
to reason than for a Greek to apply the name of 
the Piery Ocean to a spot which was the centre 
of the Torrid Zone and subject to the perpendi¬ 
cular rays of an equinoctial sun.” [The Juba 
islands run along the coast from Juba to about 
Lat. 1° 50^ S., and Manda bay and island is in Lat. 

2* 12^ S.] 
Beyond these islands occurs, after a voyage 

of two days and two nights, the island of Me- 
nouthiasor Menouthesias, which it has 
been found difficult to identify with any certainty. 
“ It is,” says Vincent, ^^theEitenediommenoiahedas 
of the Periplus, a term egregiously strange and 
corrupted, but out of which the commentators 
unanimously collect Menoothias, whatever may be 
the fate of the remaining syllables. That this Me¬ 
noothias,” he continues, “ must have been one of 
the Zangibar islands is indubitable; for the dis¬ 
tance from the coast of all three, Pemba, Zangibar, 
andMomfia, affords a character which is indelible; 
a character applicable to no other island from 
Guardafui to Madagascar.” He then identifies 
it with the island of Zangibar, lat. 60 5' S., in pre¬ 
ference to Pemba, 5® 6' S., which lay too far out 
of the course, and in preference to Momfia, 7® 50^ 
S. (though more doubtfully), because of its being 
by no means conspicuous, whereas Zangibar was 
so prominent and obvious above the other two, 
that it might well attract the particular attention 
of navigators, and its distance from the mainland 
is at the same time so nearly in accordance with 

that given in the Periplfis as to counterbalance all 
other objections. A writer in Smith’s Classical 
Geography, who seems to have overlooked the in¬ 
dications of the distances both of Ptolemy and the 
PeripKis, assigns it a position much further to the 
north than is reconcilable with these distances. 
He places it about a degree south from the mouth 
of the River Juba or Govind, just where an open¬ 
ing in the coral-reefs is now found. “ The coast¬ 
ing voyage,” he says, “ steering S. W., reached the 
island on the east side—a proof that it was close 
to the main. ... It is true the navigator 
says it was 300 stadia from the mainland; but as 
there is no reason to suppose that he surveyed 
the island, this distance must be taken to signify 
the estimated width of the northern inlet separat¬ 
ing the island from the main, and this estimate 
is probably much exaggerated. The mode of 
fishing with baskets is still practised in the Juba 
islands and along this coast. The formation of 
the coast of E. Africa in these latitudes—where 
the hills or downs upon the coast are all formed 
of a coral conglomerate comprising fragments 
of madrepore, shell an<l sand, renders it likely 
that the island which was close to the main 16 or 
17 centuries ago, should now be united to it. 
Granting this theory of gradual transformation of 
the coast-line, the M e n 0 u t h i a s of the Periplfts 
may be supposed to have stood in what is now 
the rich garden-land of Shamba, where the 
rivers carrying down mud to mingle with the 
marine deposit of coral drift covered the choke.l- 
up estuary with a rich soil.” 

The island is said in the Periphh to extend 
towards the West, bub this does nob hold good 
either in the case of Zangibar or any other island 
in this part of the coast. Indeed there is no one 
of them in which at the present (kiy all the 
characteristics of M 0 n 0 u t h i a s are found com¬ 
bined. Momfia, for instance, which resembles 
it somewhat in name, and wliich, as modern 
travellers tell us, is almost entirely occupied with 
birds and covered with their dung, does not 
possess any streams of water. These are found 
in Zangibar. The author may perhaps have con- 
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nonthias, anisland stretching towards sunset, 

and distant from the mainland about 300 stadia. 

It is low-lying and woody, has rivers, and a 

vast variety of birds, and yields the mountain 

tortoise, hut it has no wild beasts at all, except 

only crocodiles, which, however, are quite 

harmless. The boats are here made of planks 

.sewn together attached to a keel formed of a 

single log of wood, and these are used for fishing 

and for catching turtle. This is also caught in 

another mode, peculiar to the island, hy lower¬ 

ing wicker-baskets instead of nets, and fixing 

them against the mouths of the cavernous 

rocks which lie out in the sea confronting the 

beach. 

16. At the distance of a two days* sail from 

this island lies the last of the marts of Azania, 

called Rhapta, a name which it derives 

from the sewn boats just mentioned. Ivory is 

procured here in the greatest abundance, and 

also turtle. The indigenous inhabitants are 

men of huge stature, who live apart from each 

other^ every man ruling like a lord Lis own 

domain. The whole- territory is governed by 

the despot of Mopharitis, because thio 

sovereignty over it, by some right of old standing, 

is vested in the kingdom of what is called the 

First Arabia. The merchants of M o tr z a farm 

its revenues from the king, and employ in traduig 

with it a great many ships of heavy burden, 

on board of which they have Arabian command¬ 

ers and feotors who are intimately acquainted 

with the natives and have contracted marriage 

with them, and know their language and the 

navigation of the coast. 

17. The articles imported into these marts 

are principally javelins manufactured at Monza, 

hatchets, knives, awls, and crown glass of various 

sorts, to which must be added com and wine 

in no small quantity landed at particular ports, 

not for sale, but to entertain and thereby conciliate 

the barbarians. The* articles which these places 

export are ivory, in great abundance but of in¬ 

ferior quality to that obtained at Adouli, rhino- 

cetros, and tortoise-shell of fine quality, second 

only to the Indian, and a Kttle nmplius, 

18. Those marts, we may say, are about the 

last on the coast of A z a n i a—the coast, that is, 

fusedly blended together the accounts he had 
received from his Arab informants. 

(16) We arrive next and finally at E b ap t a, the 
last emporium on the coast known to the author. 
Ptolemy me^itions not only a city of this name, 
hnt fdso a river and a promontory. The n%me 
is Greek (from ^(urrni', to and was applied 
to the place because the vessels there in nse 
were raised firom bottoms consisting of single 
trunks of trees hy the addition of planks which 
were sewn together with the fibres of the cocoa. 

It is a singular fact,” as Yincentremarks, "that 
this peculiarity should be one of the first objects 
which attracted the attention of the Portuguese 
upon their reaching this coast. They saw them 
first at Mozambique, where they were called 

hnt the principal notice of them in 
most of their writers is generally stated at 
Kilwa, the very spot which we have snpposed to 
receive its name from vessels of the same con- 
sfimotion.” Yincent has been led from this coind- 
denee to identify Bhapta with Slwa [1st. 8* SO'S.]. 
Miiller howler would place it nob so far south, 
bub somewhere in the Bay of Zlang^bar. The 
promonboiy of Bhaptum, he judges from the 
indkstsons of the PertpZ^ to be the projection 
which ebses the hay in which lies the island of 
ZiDgibar, and which is now known asMoinano- 
kalAorPoi&(Poitsa^]fib.7^S. The parts beyond 

this were unknown, and the southern coasc of 
Africa, it was accordingly thought by the ancient 
geographers, began here. Another cape however 
is mentioned by Ptolemy remoter than Bhaptum 
and called Prasnm (that is the Green Cape) 
which may perhaps be Cape Delgado, which is 
noted for its luxuriant vegetation. The same author 
calls the people of Bhapta, the Bhapsioi 
A i t h i 0 p e a. They are described in the PeripUs 
as men of lofty stature, and this is still a charao- 
teristio of the Africans of this coast. The 
Bha p s'ii were, in the days of our author, subject 
to the people of Mo uz a in Arabia just as their 
descendants are at the present day subjeot to the 
Sultan of Masimt. Their commerce moreover still 
maintains its ancient characteristics. It is the 
African who still builds and mans the ships while 
the Arab is the navigator and supercargo. The 
ivory is still of inferior quality, and the turtle is 
still captured at certain parts of the coast. 

(18,19) Our author having thus described the 
I African coast as &r southward as it was known 

on its Eastern side, reverts to Berenikd and 
enters at once on a narrative of the second 
voyage—that which was made thence across the 
Northern head pf the gulf and along the coast of 
Arabia to the emporium of Mouza near the 
Straits. The course is first northward, and the 
parts about Berenikfi as you bear away lie 
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wliicli is on your rigLi} as you sail south from 

BerenSkd. For beyond those parts an ocsean, 

hitherto unexplored, curves round towards sun¬ 

set, and, stretching along the southern ex¬ 

tremities of Ethiopia, Libya, and Africa, amalga¬ 

mates with the Western Sea. 

19, To the left, again, of B e r e n i k 6, if you 

sail eastward from M y o s-H o r m o s across the 

adjacent gulf for two days, or perhaps three, you 

arrive at a place having a port and a fortress 

which is called Leuk8 K&mS, andformingthe 

point of communication with Petra, the residence 

ofMalikhas, the king of the Nabataeans. It 
ranks ^ an emporium of trade, since small 

vessels come to it laden with merchandize from 

Arabia; and hence an officer is deputed to 

collect the duties which are levied on imports 

at the rate of twenty-five per cent, of their 

value, and also a centurion who commands the 

garrison by which the place is protected, 

20. Beyond this mart, and quite contiguous 

to it, is the realm of Arabia, which stretches to a 

great distance along the coast of the Red Sea. 

It is inhabited by various tribes, some speaking 

the same language with a certain degree of 

uniformity, and others a language totally differ¬ 

ent. Here also, as on the opj^osite continent^ the 

sea-board is occnpiedby Ikh thy ophagoi, 

who live in dispersed huts; while the men of the 

interior live either in villages, or where pasture 

can he found, and are an evil race of iaen, 

speaking two different languages. If a vessel 

is driven from her course upon this shore she 

is plundered, and if wrecked the crew on 

escaping to land are reduced to slavery. For 

this reason they are treated aseUemies and cap- 

therefore now on youi' left hand. Having touched 
at Myos Hormos the course on leaving it 
is shaped eastward across the gulf by the pro¬ 
montory Pharan, and Leuk^ EI6m4 is 
reached after three or four days’ sailing. This was a 
port in the kingdoni of the Nabathssans (the 
Nebaioth of Scripture), situated somewhere near 
the mouth of the Blanitic Gulf or eastern arm of 
the Red Sea, now called the Gulf of Akabah. 
Much difference of opinion has prevailed as to 
its exact position, since the encroachment of the 
land upon the sea has much altered the line of 
coast here. Mannert identified it with the modem 
Te n b 0 [lat. 24® h' N., long. SS"* 3" B., the port 
of Medina], Gosselin with Mowilah [lat. 27" 
38^ N.,long. 35"28' E.,] Vincent withEynounah 
[lat. 28® 3' N., long. 35® 13' E.-the Onne of 
Ptolemy], Eeichhard with IstabelAntai, and 
Ruppel with W e j h [lat. 26"* 13' N,, long. 36® 
27' E]. Muller prefers the opinion held by Bocharb, 
B’Anville, Quatrem5re, Noel des Yergers, and 
Ritter, who agree in placing it at the port called 
Hanara flat. 24® 59' N., long. 37® Iff E.) men¬ 
tioned by Idrisi (I. p. 332), who describes it as a 
village inhabited by merchants carrying on a con¬ 
siderable trade in earthen vases manufactured at 
a clay-pit in their neighbourhood. Near it lies 
the island of H a s s a*n i [lat. 24® 59' N., long. 
37® 3' E.], which, as Wellsted reports, is con¬ 
spicuous from its loJuts appearance. Leuk5 
K 6 m 4 is mentioned by various ancient authors, 
as for instance Strabo, who, in a passE^e where¬ 
in he recounts the misfortunes which befel the 
expedition which Aelius led into Nabathaea, 
speaks of the place as a large mart to which and 
from which the camel traders travd with ease 
and in safety from Petra and back to Petra 

with so large a body of men and camels as to 
differ in no respect from an army. 

The merchandize thus conveyed from L e u k 5 
Hom5 to Petra was passed on to Rhi- 
nokoloura in Palestine near Egypt, and 
thence to other nations, but in bis own time the 
greater part was transported by the Nile to 
Alexandria. It was brought down from India 
and Arabia to Myos Hormos, whence it was 
first conveyed on camels to K o p t o s and thence 
by the Nile to Alexandria. The Nabathaean 
king, at the time when our author visited L e uk e 
E 0 m A was, as he cells ns, Malikhas, a name 
whifth means * king.’ Two Petraean sovereigns so 
called are mentioned by JosSphos, of whom the latter 
was contemporary with Herod. The Malikhas of 
iAioTeripMs is however notmeniioRed in any other 
work. The Nabathaean kingdom was subverted 
in the time of Trajan, a.d, 105, as we learn from 
Bio Cassius (cap. IxviiL 14), and from Eutro- 
pius (viii. 2, 9), and from Ammianus MaroeUiuus 
(xiv. 8). 

(20) At no great distance from LeukeKfime 
the Nabathaean realm terminates and Arabia 
begins. The coast is here described as most dis¬ 
mal, and as in every way dangerous to navigation. 
Tho inhabitants at the same time are barbarians 
destitute of all humanity, who scruple not to 
attack and plunder wrecked ships and to make 
slaves of their crews if they escaped to land. The 
mariner therefore, shunned these inhospitable 
shores, and standing well out to sea, sailed down 
the middle of the gulf. The tribe here spoken of 
was thaft perhaps which is represented by the 
H u t e m i of the present day, and the coast be¬ 
longed to the part of Arabia now called H e j i d. 

A more civilized region begins at an island 
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tared by the chiefs and kmgs of Arabia. They 

are called Kanraitai. Altogether, therefore, 

the Davigation of this part of the Arabian coast 

is TCiy dangerous : for, apart from the harharity 

of its people, it has neither harbours nor good 

nxidsteads, and it is foal rrith breakers, and 

girdled \rith rocks which render it inaccessible. 

For this reason when sailing south we stand off 

from a shore in every way so dreadful, and 

keep our course down the middle of the gulf, 

straining our utmost to reach the more civilised 

part of Arabia, which be^ns at Burnt Island. 

Prom this onward the people are under a regu¬ 

lar government, and, as their country is pastoral, 

they keep herds of cattle and camels. 

21. Beyond this tract, and on the shore of a 

bay which occurs at the termination of the left 

(or east) side of the gulf, is M a u z a, an estab* 

called Burnt island, which answers to the modem 

Zeb&yir [about lat, 15"* 6' N., long. 42* 12' E.], 

an island which was till recently volcanic. 

(21) Beyond this is the great emporium called 

M 0 nza. [lat. 13*43’ H.,long. 43“ 5' 14' E.] situated 

in a bay near the termination of the Gulf, and at a 

•distancefrom Berenikdof 12,000 stadia. Here 

the populationconsists almost entirely of merchants 

and mariners, and the place is in the highest degree 

commercial. The corhmodities of the country are 

rich and numerous (though this is denied by 

Pliny), and there is a great traffic in Tni^ia-Ti 

articles brought from Barugaza (Bharoch). 

This port,, once the most celebrated and most fre¬ 

quented in Yemen, is now the village Mnsa about 

twenty-five miles north fromMokhfi, which has 

replaced it as a port, the foundation of which dates 

Back no more than 400 years ago. " Twenty miles 

inlaad from Mokhfi,” says Vincent, “ Niebuhr dis¬ 

covered a Musa still existing;, which he with great 

probability supposes to be the ancient mart now 

oariied inlaad .to this distance by the recession of 

the coast.” [He must have confounded it with 

Jebel Musa, due east of Mokhfi, at the com- 

menoemezKt of the mountaiu country >3* It is a 

mere vlihige badly built. Its water is good, and 

is said to be drunk by the wealthier inhaKifatTit-H 

U Mokhl Bochart identified Monza with the 

M es ha mentioned by Moses. 

(22) The Peripidt notices two cities that lay 

inkadfromMonza-the 1st SanA the Savl 

ctf Plmy (VI, xxvi, IM), and also Ptolemy 

(VL vil,p. 411), who jisoesitat a distance of 

SMstadia8. E. of Monza. The po^ioa and 

direct ns to of T aae s, which lies 

MaraaowntaincaUfidSaber. Saudbelongedtoa 

Hsbed and notable mart of trade, at a distance 

south from BerenikS of not more than 12,000 

stadia. The whole place is full of Arabian ship¬ 

masters and common sailors, and is absorbed 

in the pursuits of commerce, for with ships of its 

own fitting out, it trades with the marts beyond 

the Straits on the opposite coast, and also with 

Barugaza. 

22. Above this a three days’ journey off lies the 

city of S a u in the district called M o p h a- 

ri ti s. It is the residenceof Kholaibos, the 

despot of that country. 

23. A journey of nine days more conducts ns 

to S a phar, the metropolis of Khari had 1, the 

rightful sovereign of two contigrrous tribes, the 

HomSrites and the Sahaitai, and, by 

means of frequent embassies and presents, the 

friend of the Emperors. 

district called M a pha ri t is or M 0 ph ar eitds> 

a name which appears to survive in the modem 

Mb arras, which designates a mountain lying 

N.E.fromTaaes. ItwasruledbyKholaibos 

(Arabic^—Khaleb), whom our author c411s a tyrant, 

and who was therefore probably a Sheikh who had 

revolted from his lawful chief, and established 

himself as an independent ruler. 

(23) The other city was S a p b a r, the metro¬ 

polis of the Homeritai, i.e. tbeHimaryi— 

the Arabs of Yemen, whose power was widely 

extended, not only in Yemen but in distant 

countries both to- the East and West. Saphar is 

called S a pp h a r by Ptolemy (VI. vii.), who places 

it in 14“^ lat. Philostor^os calb it T a p h a r o n, 

ondStephenofByzanbiamTarphara. It is now 

D h a f a r or Dsoffar or Zaphar. In Edrisi (I, p. 

148) it appears as Hhofa r, and he thus writes of 

it" It is the capital of the district Jahsseb. It 

was formerly one of the greatest and most famous 

of cities. The kings of Yemen made it their 

residence, and there was to be seen the palace of 

Zeidan. These structures are now in ruins, and 

the popedatioa has been much decreased, never¬ 

theless the inhabitants have preserved some 

renmants of thefr' ancient riches.” The ruins 

of the city and palace still exist in the neigh¬ 

bourhood of Jerim, which Niebuhr places 

in 14*8(KN.lat. The distance from Sang to 

S aphar in the Peripl'&a is a nine days’ journey. 

Niebuhr accomplished it however in six. Perhaps, 

as MiiUer suggests, the nine days’ journey is from 

Mouzato Saphar. The sovereign of Saphar 

is called by our author Hharibafil, a name 

which is not &and among the Hunyairitie kings 

known from other soorees. In Ptolemy the 
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24. The mart of M o ti z a ha& no harbour, but 

its seals smooth, and the anchorage good, owing 

to the sandy nature of the bottom. The com¬ 

modities which it imports are— 

Uofxl^vpa, bid^opos Kal ^vda/o—Purple cloth, fine 
and ordinary. 

^IfioTtcrpuhs ^ApafiiKos <brXovr xat 6 

Roivhs Kal aKcrovXdros Kal didxpva-os—Garments | 
made up in the Arabian fashion, some plain and 
common, and others wrought in needlework and 
inwoven with gold. 

KpdKos—Saffron. 
Kwrtpor—The aromatic rush Ryperos. (Tur¬ 

meric F) 

^09dvioif—^Muslins, 
’AjSdXXat—Cloaks. 

Ad>biK€s ov froXXal. dirkoi re xal ivrdTTioi—Quilts, in 
small quantity, some plain, others adapted to the 
fashion of the country. 

Zavai cjctaral—Sashes of various shades of colour. 
Mvpov fUrpiov—Perfumes, a moderate quantity. 
Xp^fto kavov—Specie as much as is required. 
Otwff—Wine. j 

21tos ov TToXvr—Com, but not much. 

The country produces a little wheat and a 

great abundance of wine. Both the king and 

the despot above mentioned receive presents 

consisting of horses, pack-saddle mules, gold 

plate, silver plate, embossed robes of great value, 

and utensils of brass. Mouza exports its 

own local products—^myrrh of the finest quality 

that has oozed in drops &om the trees, both the 

Gabirsean and Minoean kinds; white marble (or 

alabaster), in addition to commodities brought 

from the other side of the Gul^ all such as were 

enumerated at A d o u 1 i. The most favourable 

seasonfor making a voyage to Monza is tbemonth 

of September,—that is Thoth,—^but there is 

nothing to prevent it being made earlier. 

25. If on proceeding from Mouza you sail 

by the coast for about a distance of 300 stadia, 

I there occurs, where the Arabian mainland and 
the opposite coast of Barbaria at Aua- 

1 i 15 s now approach each other, a channel of no 

great length which contracts the sea and encloses 

it within narrow bounds. This is 60 stadia wide, 

and in crossing it you come midway upon the 

island ofDiod6ros,to which'it is owing that 

the passage of the straits is in its neighbourhood 

exposed to violent winds which blow down 

from the adjacent mountains. There is situate 

upon the shore of the straits an Arabian village 

subject to the same ruler (as Mouza), 0 k e 1 i s 

by name, which is not so much a mart of com¬ 

merce as a place for anchorage and supplying 

water, and where those who are bound for the 

interior first land and bait to refresh themselves. 

26. Beyond 0 k e 1 i s, the sea again widening 

ont towards the east, and gradually expanding 

region is called Elisardn, from a king bearing 
that name. 

(24) Adjacent to the Homeritai, and subject 
to them when the PeripMs was written, were the 
Sabaeans, so &mou8 in antiquity for their wealth, 
luxury and magnificence. Their country, the 
Sheba of Scripture, was noted as the land of 
frankincense. Their power at one time extended 
fiw and wide, but in the days of our author they 
were subject to the Homerites ruled over by 
Hharib^I, wbo was assiduous in courting the 
friendship of Rome. 

(25) At a distance of300 stadia beyond Mouza 
we reach the strmts where the shores of Arabia 
and Africa advance so near to each other that the 
passage between them has only, according to the 
Periplik, a width of 60 stadia, or 7^ miles. In the 
midst of the passage lies the island of Dio- 

d 6 r o s (now Perim), which is about 4i miles long 
by 2 broad, and rises 230 feet above the levd of the 
sea. The straits, according to Moresby, are 14} 
geographical miles wide at the entrance between 
Bab-el-Mandab Cape (near which is Perim) and 
the opposite point or volcanic peak called Jibel 

S i j an.. The larger of the two entrances is 11 miles 
wide, and the other only 1}. Strabo, AgathSmeros, 
and Pliny all agree with the Peripltk in giving 60 
stadia as the breadth of the straits. The first 
passage of those dreaded straits was regarded as 
a great achievement, and was naturally ascribed 
to Sesostris as the voyage though the straits of 
Ralpd was ascribed to Bieraklls. 

Situated on the shores of the straits was 
a place called Ok61 is. This was not a 
mart of commerce, but merely a bay with 
good anchorage and well supplied with water. 
It is identicd with the modem Ghtdla or 
Celia, which has a bay immediately within the 
straits. Strabo following Artemidoros notes here 
a promontory c^ed A k i 1 a. Pliny (VI. xxxii. 15.7) 
mentions an emporium of the same name 
quo in Indiam navigatur.’* In xxvi,, 104 of the 
same Book he says: **Indos petentibus utilis- 
simumestab Oceli egredi.’^ Ptolemy mentions 
aPseudok61is, which he.places at' the dis¬ 
tance of half a degree from the emporium of 
OkSlis. 

(26) At a distance beyond Ok61 is. of 1,200 
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into the open main, there lies, at about the dis¬ 

tance of 1,200 stadia., £ n daizadn A rabia, 
a maritime rillage subject to that kingdom of 

whichKharibaSl is sovereign—aplace with good 

anchorage, and supplied with sweeter and better 
water than that of OkSlis, smd standing at 

the entrance of a hay where the land begins to 
retire inwards. It was called Endaimdn (* licli 

and prosperoos’), because in bygone days, when 

the merchants India did not proceed 

to Egypt, and those from Egypt did not venture 
to cross over to the marts farther east, but both 

came only as frr as tbis city, it formed the com¬ 

mon centre of their commerce, as Alexandria 

receives the wares which pass to and fro 

between Egypt and the ports of the Mediter¬ 

ranean. Now, however, it lies in rains, the 

Emperor having destroyed it not long before 

our own times. 

27. To End aim 6 n Arabia at once suc¬ 

ceeds a great length of coast and a bay extend¬ 

ing 2,000 stadia or more, inhabited by nomadic 

tribes and Ikhthyopbagoi settled in villages. 

On doubling a cape which projects from it you 

come to another trading seaport, K an6, which 

is subject to Eleazos, king of the incense 

stadia is the port of EudaimonArabia, which 
beyond doubt corresponds to ’Aden, [lat. 12® 
4^ N., long. 45® 21' E.] now so well-known as 
the great packet station between Suez and India, 
The opinion held by some that Aden is the Eden 
mentioned by the Prophet Ezekiel (xxrii. 23) is 
opposed by Bitter and Winer. It is not mention¬ 
ed by Pliny, though it has been erroneously 
held that the Attanae, which he mentions 
in the following passage, was Aden. “Homnao 
et Attanae (v. 1. Athanae) qnm nano oppida 
maxime celebrari a Persico marl negotiatores 
diennt.*’ (vi. 32.) Ptolemy, who calls it simply 
Arabia, speaks of it as an emporium, and places 
after it at the distance of a degree and a half 
Melan Horos, or 'Black Hill, 17 miles from 
the coast, which is in long. 46® 52' E. The place, 
as the PeripMs informs us, received-the name 
of Eudaimdn from the great prosperity and 
wealth which it derived from being the great 
entrepSt of the trade between Indin, and Egypt. 
It was in decay when that work was written, bat 
even in the time of Ptolemy had begun to show 
^mptoms of returning prosperity, and in the time 
of Constantine it was known as the * Bomau Em¬ 
porium,’ and had almost regained its former con¬ 
sequence, as is gathered from a passage in the 
works of the ecclesiastical historian Philostorgios. 
It is thus spoken of by Edrisi (1. p. 51): “ *Ad en 

,i8 a small town, but renowned for its seaport 
whence ships depart that are destmed for Sind, 
India, and China.” In the middle ages it became 
again the centre of the trade between India and 
the Bed Sea, and thus regaiuod that wonSerlhl 
prosperity which in the outset bad given it its 
name. In this flourishing conditiOTi it was found 
by Marco Fob, whose account of its wealth, 
power and inflnenoe is, as Yinoent remarks, 

■Im^as magnificent as that wBich A^thkrkbiddB 
attribuM to the Sabseans in the time of the 
Ptolemies, when the trade was carried on in the 
aane iiiaiuier. AgatharkhidSs does not however 

mention the place by name, but it was probably 
the city which he describes without naming it as 
lying on the White Sea without the straits, whence, 
he says, theSabsaans sent out colonies or factories 
into India, and where the fleets from Persia, 
Harmania and the Indus arrived. The name of 
Aden is supposed 'to be a corruption from 
Endaimon. 

(27) The coast beyond Aden is possessed partly 
by wandering tribes, and partly by tribes settled 
in villages which subsist on flish. Here occurs a 
bay—that now called Ghubhet-ai-E^mar, which 
extends upwards of 2,000 stadia, and ends in a 
promontory—that now called BAs-al-Asidah or 
Bd-l-h4£ [lat. 13® 58' N., long 48° 9' S.—a cape 
with a hill near the fishing village of Gillah]. 
Beyond this lies another great mart called Hand. 
It is mentioned by Pliny, and also by Ptolemy, 
who assigns it a position in agreement with the 
indications given in the PeriplUa, It has been 
identified with the port now called Hisn Ghorflb 
Dat. 14° O-' N. long. 48° 19' E.]. Not far from this 
is an island called Halant, which answers to the 
Troullasof our anthor. Further south is an¬ 
other island, which is called by the natives of the 
adjacent coast Sikkah, but by sailors Jibfis. 
This is covered with the dung of birds which in 
countless multitudes have always frequented it, 
and may be thei*efore identified with the 0 r n e 6 n 
of the PenpV^, Hand was subject to Eleaasos, the 
king of the Frankincense Country, who resided at 
S a b b at h a, or as it is called by Pliny (VI. xxxii. 
155) Sabot a, the capital of tbe Atramttae or 
Adramitae, a tribe of Sabmans from whom the 
division of Arabia now known as Hadhrainaut 
takes its name. The position of this city cannot 
be determined with certainty. Wellsted, who pro¬ 
ceeded into the interior from the coast near Hisn 
Ghorab through Wadi Meifah, came after a day’s 
journey and a half to a place called Nakb-el- 
Hf^ar, situated in a highly cultivated district, 
where he found, ruins of an ancient city of the 
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ooTmtry. Two barren islands lie opposite to it, 

120 stadia off—one called Ornefin, andtbe 

other Tronllas. At some distance inland 

from Han6 is Sabbatha^ the principal city 

of* the district, where the king resides. At 

Kan 6 is collected all the incense that is pro¬ 

duced in the country, this being conveyed to'it 

partly on camels, and partly hy sea on floats 

supported on inflated skins, a local inyention, 

and also in boats. Kand carries on trade 

with ports across the ocean—^Barngaza, 

Skythia, and On ana, and the adjacent 

coast of F e r s i s. 

28. From Egypt it imports, like Ifouza, 

com and a little wheat, cloths for the Arabian 

market, both of the common sort and the plain, 

and large quantities of a sorb that is adulterated; 

also copper, tin, coral, styrax, and all the other 

articles enumerated at Monza. Besides* these 

there are brought also, principally for the king, 

wrought silver plate, and specie as well as 

horses and carved images, and plain cloth of 

a superior quality. Its exports are its indigen¬ 

ous products, &ankmcense and aloes, and such 

Himyarites crowning an eminence that rose gently 
with a double summit from the fertile plain. The 
city appeared to have been bruit in the most solid 
style of architecture, and to have been protected by 
a very lofty wall formed of square blocks of black 
znarble, while the inscriptions plainly betokened 
that it was an old seat of the Himyarites. A 
close similarity could be traced between its ruins 
and those of Hand, to which there was an easy 
communication by the valley of Meifah. This 
place, however, can hardly be regarded as Sah¬ 
ib a t h a without setting aside the distances given 
by Ptolemy, and Wellsfed moreover learned from 
the natives that other ruins of a city of not'less 
size were to be met with near a village called 
Esan, which conld be reached by a three days* 
journey.—(See Haines, Mem, of the S. Coast of 

Arab.) 
(28) With regard to the staple product of thi^ 

region—&ankincen8e, the PeripJiis informs ns that 
it was brought for exportation to K a n It was 
however in the first place, if we may credit Pliny, 
conveyed to the Metropolis. He says (xv. 82) 
that when gathered it was carried into S a b o t a 
on camels which could enter the city only by 
one particular gate, and that to take it by any 
other route was a crime punished hy death. The 
priests, he adds, take a tithe for a deity named 
Sabis, and that until this impost is paid, the 

artible cannot be sold. 

commodities as it shares in common with other 

marts on the same coast. Ships sail for this 

port at the same season of the year as those 

bound for Mouza, but earlier. 

29. As you proceed from Hand the land 

retires more and more, and there succeeds 

another very deep and fer-stretching gulf, 

Sakhalitfis by name, and also the frank¬ 

incense country, which is mountainous and 

difficult of access, having a dense air loaded 

with vapours [and] the frankincense exhaled 

from the trees. These trees, which are not of any 

great size or height, yield their incense in the 

form of a concretion on the bark, just as several 
of our trees in Egypt exude gum. The incense 

is collected by the hand of the king’s slaves, and 

malefactors condemned to this service as a 

punishment. The country is unhealthy in the 

extreme :—^pestilential even to those who sail 

along the coast, and mortal to the poor wretches 

who gather the incense, who also suffer £roxn 

lack of food, which readily cuts them off. 

so. How at this gulf is a promontory, the 

greatest in the world, looking towards the east, 

Some writers would identify Sabbatha 
with Mariabo (Marab), but on insufficient 
grounds. It has also been conjectured that the 
name may be a lengthened form of S a b a (Sheba), 
a common appellation for cities in Arabia Felix. 
[Muller places Sabbatha at Sawa, lat. 16° 13' H., 
long. 48° O' E.] 

(29) The next place mentioned by our author 
after Han6 is a Bay called Sakhalites, which 
terminates at Suagros, a promontory which 
looks eastward, and is the greatest cape in the 
whole world. There was much difference of 
opinion among the ancient geographers regarding 
the position of this Bay, and consequently regard¬ 
ing that of Gape Suagros. 

(80) Some would identify the latter with Bfis- 
el-Had, and others on account of the similarity 
of the name with CapeSaugra or Sankirah 
[lat. 18° 8' H., long. 66° 36' E.], where Ptolemy 
places a city Snagr o s at a distance of 6 degrees 
from Kane. But Suagros is undoubtedly Eas 
Fartak [lat. 16° OS' H., long. 62° 15' E.], which is 
at a distance of 4 degrees from HisnGhorab, 
or Kani, and which, rising to the height of 
2500 feet on a coast which is aU low-lying, is a 
very conspicnous object, said to be discernible 
from a distance of 60 miles out at sea. Eighteen 
miles west from this promontory is a village 
called Sagbar, a name which might probably 
have suggested to tbe Greeks that of S a a g r o a. 
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and called Suagros, at whioh is a fortress 

whicli protects tie conntiy, and a liarboiir, and 

a magazine to wHch the fi^ankincense which is 

collected is brought. Out in the open sea, 

facing this promontory, and lying between it 

and the promontory of A r 6 m a t a, which pro¬ 

jects from the opposite coast, thongh nearer to 

SnagroB, is the island going by the name of 

Dioskorid^s, which is of great extent, but 

desert and very moistj having rivers and cro¬ 

codiles and a great many vipers, and lizards of 

enormous size, of which the flesh serves for food, 

while the grease is melted down and nsed as a 

snhstitute for oil. This island does not, how¬ 

ever, produce either the grape or com. The 

population, which is but scanty, inhabits the 

north side of the island—-that part of it which 

looks towards the mainland {of Arfihk)^ It 

the purposes of commerce. The island pro¬ 

duces the tortoise,—the genuine, the land, and 

Consistent with this identification is the passage 
of Pliny (TI. 32) where he speaks of the island 
Dioscoridis (Sokotra) as distant from 
Suagros, which he calls the utmost projection 
of the coast, 2240 stadia or 280 miles, which is 
only about 30 miles in excess of the real distance, 
2000 stadia. 

With regard to the position of the Bay of 
SskhalitSs'i Ptolemy, followed by Maroianns, 
places it to the Bast of Siu^. Marinos on the 
other hand, like the Feripl'&t, places it to the west 
ofii Muller agrees with Fresnel in regarding 
Sakhld, ment^nedby Ptolemy (YI. vii. 41) as 
I4 degree Bast of MjcUleh Oat. 14^ 31' B., long 
4^ T W.] as the same with Shehr—which is now 

from the seaport of Maludleh to the bay in which I 

lie the islands of Euiya Murya. He therefore 
takes this to be in the Begio Sakhalitds, and 
rejects the opimon of Ptolemy as inconsistent 
with this detsmunatioQ. With regard to Shehr 
or 8b^ Oat. W 38f M., long. 49° 22' B.] Yule 
(EPtZ(i^ILTolp.440, note) says:" Shihr or Shehr 
skill existBoii ^ Arabkn Ooastasatoiim and 
diflinotalKntSSOmilBseB^ Thename* 
SmId* in some of the oriental geographies in- 
dUesthewhide OoastuptoOzi^ Thehillsof 
tb Shehr and Bha&r districbs were the great 
lom of pndiice of the Asndm 

fteWiadof Bioskoridds (now Sokotra) 
i^tMi hyfte PIsnpMt neanrto Cape Busr 
fff itetoaq^Ardmata-elt^^ 

the white sort; the latter very abundant, and 

distinguished for the largeness of its shell; also 

the mountain sort which is of extraordinary size 

and has a very thick shell, whereof the nnder- 

part cannot be used, being too hard to cut, 

while the serviceable part is made into money¬ 

boxes, tablets, escritoires, andomamental articles 

of that description. It yields also the vegetable 

dye (KimlSapi) called Indioum (or Dragon’s- 

blood), which is gathered as it distils from 

trees. 

31. The island is subject to the king of the 

frankincense country, in the same way as 

A z a n i a is subject to Kharibadl and the despot 

of Mopharitis. Itused to be visited by 

some (merchants) from Mouza, and others on 

the homeward voyage from Limyrik4 and 

who, being rare, always commanded a ready 

market. In exchange for these commodities 

they would receive as fresh cargo great quan- 

from the latter. The name, though in appearance 
a Greek one, is in reality of Sanskrit origin; from 
Bvipa Sukbdddra, i.e. in^afortunatOi ‘ Island abode 

regardmgit in the PeripZ/lj is My confirmed by 
the accounts given of it by subsequent writers. 
Kosmas, who wrote in the 6th century, says that 

were on 
and that they spoke Greek. "The ecclesiastical 
historiauHikephorosKailistos,” says Yule," seems 
to allude to tlm people of Sokotra when he says 

Theopbilus in the time of Constantins, were * the 
Assyrians on the verge of the outer Ocean, 
towards the Bast ... whom Alexander the 
Great, aftier driving them from Syria, sent thither 
to settle, and to this day they keep their 

the power of the sun’s rays.’ The Arab voyagers 
of the 9th century say that the island was 
colonized with Greeks Alexander the Great, 
in order to promote the oulture of the Sokotrine 

these did likewise, and they had continued to 
retain their profession of it. The colonizing by 
Alexander is probably a fiaible, but invented to 
account for &ct8.” {Mam PoZoII. 401.) The aloq, 
it maybe noted, is not mentioned in the as 
one ai the products of the island. The iskidezs, 
though at one time Christians, are nowMuhamf 
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titles of tortoise-shell. The reyenxLes of the 
island are at the present day &rmed out hy its 

sovereigns, who, however, maintain a garrison 
in it for the protection of their.interests. 

32. Immediately after S u a g r o s follows a 

gulf deeply indenting the mainland of 0 m a na, 
and having a width of 600 stadia. Beyond it 

are high monntains, rooky andprecipitoos, and 
inhabited by men who live in caves. The 
range extends onward for 500 stadia, and be¬ 
yond where it terminates lies an importantL 
harbour called M o s k h a, the appointed port to 
which the Sdklialitih &ankincense is forward¬ 
ed. It is regularly frequented by a number 

of ships fix»ni KanS; and such ships as come 

&om Limyrikd and Bamgoza too late in the 
season put into harbour here for the winter, 

where they dispose of their muslins, corn, and 
oil to the king’s oflGkjers, receiving in exchange 
feanlmcense, which lies in piles throughout the 

whole of Sakhalitis without a guard to 
protect it, as if the locality were indebted to 

some divine power for its security. Indeed, it 

is impossible to procure a cargo, either publicly or 
by connivance, without th 5 king’s permission. 
Should one take furtively on board were it but 
a single grain, bis vessel can by no possibility 

madans, and subject as of yore to Arabia. The 
people of the interior are ^ill of ^distinct 
race with curly hair, Indian complexion, and 
regular features. The coast people are mongrels' 
of Arab and mixed descent, l^bably in old times 
civilization and Greek may have been confined 
to the littoral foreigners. Marco Polo notes that 
so far back as the 10th century it was one of the 
stations frequented by the Indian corsairs called 
B a W.& T i j, belonging to Hacbh and Gujarat. 

(82) Eetumingto the mainland the narrative 
conducts us next toMEoskha, a seaport trading 
with HanS, and a wintering place for vessds 
arriving late in the season from Malabar and the 
Gulf of EIhamb4t. The distance of this place firom 
SuagroB is set down at upwards of 1100 stadia, 
600 of which represent the breadth of a bay which 
begins at the .Gape, and is called Oman a 
Al-Kamar. The occurrence of the two names 
Omsna and Mosl^ in such close connexion ladL 
D’Anville to suppose that M 0 skha is identical 
with M a B k a t> the capital*of 0 m a n, the country 
lying at the south-east extremity of Arabia, and 
hence that BAS-el-lB[ad, beyond which Maskat lies> 
must be Gape Suagros. This supposition is, how¬ 
ever, untenable, since the identification of Moskha 
with the modem Ausera is complete. For, 
in the first place, the Bay of Seger, which begins 
at Gape Fartak, is of exactly the same measure¬ 
ment across to Gape Thurbot Ali as the Bay of 
0 man a, and again the distance&om Cape lim]> 
hot Ali [lafc. 16* aS-N., long. 53* 3^ B.] to Eas-al- 
Sair, the A u s a r a of Ptolemy, correspondsalmost 
as exactly to the distance assigned by our author 
from the same Gape to Moskha. Moreover 
Pliny (.All. 35) notices that one particnlar kind 
of incense bore the name of AueariHs, and,-as the 

states that Moskha was the great 
emporium of the incense trade, the ideittifi,cation 
is satis&ctoxy. 

There was another Moddia on this ooaat whibh 

was idso a port. It lay to tho west of Suagros, 
and has been identified with K e s h i n [lat. 15” 2P 
M. long. 51*' 39^ E.]. Our author, though correct in 
his description ofthecoaot, may perhaps have erred 
in his nomenclature; and this is the more likely 
to have happened as it scarcely admits of doubt 
that he had no personal knowledge of South 
Arabia beyond Ean6 and Cape Suagros. 
Besides no other author speaks of Sin Omana 
so fu to westward as the position assigned to 
the Bay of that name. The tract immediately 
beyond Moskha or Ausera is low and fertile, 
and is called D.o fa r or 2ihaf 4 r, after a famoqs 
city now destroyed, but whose ruins are still to be 
traced between Al-b4fah and AddaharLs. ** This 
Bbafftr,” says Yule (Marco PoZo H. p. 442 note) 
“or the bold mountaia above it, is supposed to 
betheSephar of QencBis X. 30.” It is certain 
that the Himyarites had spread their dominion as 
&r eastward as this place. Marco Polo thus de¬ 
scribes Dbafitr “ It stands upon the sea, and has 
a very good haven, so that there is a great traffic 
of shij^iog between this and India; and the mer¬ 
chants take hence great numbers of Arab horses 
to that market, making great profits thereby. . •. 
Mudh white incense is produced here, and I will 
tell you how it grows. The trees are like small 
fir-trees; these are notched with a knife in several 
places, and firom these notches the incense la 
eroded. Sometimes, also, it flows &om the tree 
without any notch, this is by reason of the great 
heat of the son there.” Midler would identify 
Moskha with Zbaffir, and accounts for the discie- 
pw(^ of designation by supposing that our author 
had confounded the name Maskat, whi<^ was 
the great s^t of the traffic in fi^mkmoense with 
the name of the greatest dty in the district whidh 
actually produced it. A similar oQufhsioii 1^ 
thinks transferred the name of Oman to the 
same part of the countiy. The clhnate of the b- 

country is de6(a3>eda8 being extremely un- 
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83. IVom the port of Mo s kha onward to 

Asikh, a distance of about 1500 stadia, runs 

a range of hilla prett7 close to the shore, and at 

its termination there are seven islands bearing 

thenameofZ^nobios, beyond which again 

we come to another barbarous district not 

subject to any power in Arabia, but to Persia. 

If when sailing by this coast you stand well out 

to sea so as to keep a direct course, then at 

about a distance &oin the island ofZSnobios 
of 2000 stadia you arrive at another island, 

called that of S a r a p i s, lying off shore, say, 120 

stadia. It is about 200 stadia broad and 600 

long, possessing three villages inhabited by a 

savage tribe ofikhthyophagoi, who speak 

the Arabic language, and whose clothing con¬ 

sists of a girdle made from the leaves of the 

cocoa-palm. The island produces in great 

plenty tortoise of excellent quality, and the 

merchants of K a n 6 accordingly fit out little 

boats and cargo-ships to trade with it. 

84. If sailing onward yon wind round with 

the adjacent coast to the north, then as yon 

approach the entrance of the Persian Gulf yon 

fall in with a group of islands which lie in a 

range along the coast for '2000 stadia, and are 

healthy, but its unhealthiness seems to have been 
designedly exaggerated. 

(33) Beyond M o s k h a the coast is mountain¬ 
ous as far as Asikh and the islands of Zeno- 
hios—a distance excessively estimated at 1500 
staidia. The mountains referred to are 5000 feet in 
height, and are those now called Subaha. A s ikh is 
readily to be identified with the H & s e k of , Arabian 
geographers. Edrisi (L p. 64) says: “Thence 
(&om Marhat) to the town of H&sek is a four 
days* joum^ and a two days* sail. Before H a s o k 
arethetwo islands of Hhartan and Mart an. 
Above E & s e k is a high mountain named Sous, 
which commands the sea. It is an inconsiderable 
town but populous.** This place is now in ruins, 
but has left its name to the promontory'on which 
it stood [BAs H&sek, lat. 17® 23' H. long. 65® 20' 
B. opposite the island of Hasiki]. The islands of 
ZAnobios are mentioned by Ptolemy as seven in 
number, and arethose called by Edrisi K h a r t a n 
and Mart an, now known as the HuriyAn 
M u r i y A n islands. The inhabitants belonged to 
an Arab tribe which was spread from Hasek to 
BAa-el-Had,and was called Beit or Beni J e n ab i, 
whau3e the Greek name. M. Polo in the Slst 
chapter of his travels “ disoourseth of the two 
islands called Mede and Femsde,*’ the position of 
whidi be vaguely indicates by saying that “when 
you leave the kmgdomof Kesmacoran (Mek- 
nn) which is on the mainland, you go by sea 
some 500 miles towards the south, and thm yon 
find the 2 islhnds and Female lying about 
80 nutes distant from one another/* (See also 
Jforso Foio, vol. 11. p. 396 note). 

Beycaod Asikh is a di^ot inhabited by 
bacharians, and subject not to Arabia hut to Persia. 
Then succeeds atadistance of200 stadia beyond 
iriainds of Zenobiosthe island(ff Sarapis* 
(teOgyiis of Pliny) now called Masiia [lat. 20* 
latoaor 48*Br.,tong. 6r37'to 58* 69' B.] opposite 
that psEt of the ooaat where Oman now 

distance from the continent. It was still in¬ 
habited by a tribe of fish-eaters in the time of 
Ebn Batuta, by whom it was visited. 

On proceeding &om Sarapis the adjacent 
coast bends round, and the direction of the voyage 

changes to north. The great cape which forms 
the south-eastern extremity of Arabia called E A s- 
el-Had [lat. 22° 33'K long. 69° 48'E.] is here 
indicated, bnt without being named; Ptolemy 
calls it K 0 r 0 d a m o n (YI. vii. 11.) 

(34) Beyond it, and near the entrance to the 
Persian Gulf, occurs, according to the Penpl^, a 
group of many islands, which lie in a range along 
the coast over a space of 2000 stadia, and are 
called the islands of H a 1 a i o u. Here our author 
is obviously in error, for there are but three groups 
of islands on this coast, which are not by any 
means near the entrance of the Gulf. They lie 
beyond Maskat [lat. 23® 38' H. long. 68® 36' E.] and 
extend for a considerable distance along the 
Batinah coast. The central group is that of the 
DeymAniyeh islands (probably the Damnia of 
Pliny) which are seven in number, and lie nearly 
opposite Birkeh flat 23® 42' N. long. 67® 65^ E.]. 
The error, as Muller suggests, may be accounted 
for by supposing that the tract of country called 
El Batinah was mistaken for islands. This tract, 
which is very low and extremely fertile, stretches 
from Birkeh [lat. 23* 42' H. long. 67® 55' B.] 
onward to Jibba, where high mountains approach 
the verry shore, and run on in an unbroken 
to the mouth of the Persian Gulf. The iRlaaidfi 
are not mentioned by any other author, for the 
Oalaeou insulaeof Pliny (YI. xxxii. 150) 
must, to avoid utter confusion, be referred to the 
cosat of the Arabian Gulf. There is a place called 
ElB:ilhat,theAlrillaofPlmy[lat. 22® 4(7 H. 
long. 59® 24'E.]—but whether this is connectedwith 
the Hal aiou islands of the FervpKU is xmoertain 
[Ck>nf. Ind. Ant. voL lY. p. 48. El EjlMt, south 
of Maskat and dose to oncea great 
port.] 
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called the islands of K a 1 a i o s. The mhabit- 

ants of the adjacent coast are cruel and 

treacherous, and see imp'-ifeotlv in the day¬ 

time. 

35. Xear the last headland of the islands of 

Kalaios is the monntaiu calied Ka 1 on 

(Pulcher),^® to which succeeds, at no great 

distance, the mouth of the Persian Gulf, 

where there are very many pearl fisheries. 

On the left of the entrance, towering to a 

vast height, are the mountains which bear 

the name of x4sahoi, and directly opposite 

on the right yon see another mountain high and 

1 

I round, called the hill of Semirami s. The 

I strait which separates them has a width of 

j 600 stadia, and through this opening the Persian 

j Gulf pours its vast expanse of waters far np 

; into the interior. At the very head of this gulf 

i there is a regular mart of commerce, called the 

' city of A p o 10 g o s, situate near P a s i n o u- 

! K h a r a X and the river Euphrates, 

i 36. If you coast along the mouth of the 

I gulf you are conducted by a six days’ voyage to 

j another seat of trade belonging to Persis, called 

! Omana.^® Barugaza maintains a regular 

1 commercial intercourse with both these Persian 

(36) Before the mouth of the Persian Gulf is 
reached occurs aheightoalled Kal o n(Pair Hount) 

at the last head of the islands of Papias—toj» 

Ilamov vfja-oav. This reading has been altered by 
Eabricius and Schwanbeck to tS>v KaKdiov 

vrftrav. The Fair Mount, according to Yinoenfc, 
would answer sufficiently to Cape FiUam, if 
that be high land, and not far from Fillam are 
the straits. The great cape which Arabia 
protrudes at these straits towards Khrmania is 
now called Ras Mussendom. It was seen from the 

opposite coast by the expedition under ITearkhos, 

to whom it appeared to be a day’s sail distant. 
The height on that coast is called Semiramis, and 
also Strongyl^ from its round shape. Mussen¬ 
dom, the' Asabon akron* of Ptolemy, Yincent says, 
'f® is a sort of Lizard Point to the Gulf; for all the 
Arabian ships take their departure from it with 
some ceremonies of superstition, imploring a bless¬ 
ing on their voyage, and setting afloat a toy 
like a vessel rigged and decorated, which if it is 
dashed to pieces by the rocks is to be accepted by 
the ocean as an offering for the escape of the vessel.” 
[The straits between the island of Mussendom 
and tho mainland are called El Bab, and this is 
the origin of the name of the Papioe islands.— 
Miles’ Jour, B, A, 8oe. ISf. S. vol. x. p. 168.] 

The actual width of the straits is 40 miles. 
Pliny gives it at 50, and the Peri^lHs at 75, Cape 
Mussendom is represented in the Peripl4s as in 

Ptolemy by the Mountains of the Asabi which 
are described as tremendous heights, black, grim, 
and abrupt. They are named from the tribe of 

Beni Asab. 

“ This” (Mens Fulcher) says Major-Qeueral MU®, is 
JehelLahrimor Shaam, the loftiest and most conspionons 
peak on the whole cape (Mussendom), being nearly 7000 
feet high.”—Jour. R. As. Soc. (N.S.) vol. X. p, 16S.—Ito. 

*' The city of Omana is Sohar, the ancient capital of 
Omon^ which name, as is well known, it then bore, and 
Pliny u quite right in correcting/omerimters who had 
plac^ it in Garamania, on which coast there is no good 
evidence that there was a place of this name. Neardhns 
does not mention it, and though the author of the PeHpVls 

*We enter now the Gulf itself, and here the Per/- 
pZiismentions only two particulars: the famous 
Pearl Fisheries which begin at the straits and 
extend to Bahrein, and the sitnation of a regular 
trading mart called Apologos, which lies at 

the very head of the Gulf on the Euphrates, and in 
the vicinity of Spasinou Khar ax. This 
place does not appear to be referred to in any 
other classical work, but it is frequently 
mentioned by Arabian writers under the name of 
Oboleh or Obolegh. As an emporium it took 

the place of Ter ^don or D iridot is, just as 
Basrtb (below which it was situated) under the 

second Khalipliate took the place of Oboleh 
itself. According to Yincent, Oboleh, or a village 
that represents it, still exists between Basra and the 
Euphrates. The canal also is called the canal of 
Oboleh. KharaxPasinou was situated where 
the Karum (the Eulaeus of the ancients) 
flows into the Pasitigris, and is represented 
bythemodem trading town Muhammarah. 
It wasfounded by Alexander the Great, andafter its 
destruction, was rebuilt by Antiokhos Epiphanes, 
who changed its name from Alexandreia to Antio- 
kheia. It was afterwards occupied by an Arab 
Chief called Paaines, or rather Spasines, who 
gave it the name by which it is best known. Pliny 

' states that the original town was only 10 miles 
from the sea, but that in his time the existing 

place was so much as 120 miles from it. It was 

the birth-place of two eminent geographers— 
Dionysins Periegetes and Isidores. 

(36) After this cursory glance at the great 
gulf, our author returns to the straits, and at once 

of the Erythrcean Sea does locate it ^ in Persis, it is pretty- 
evident he never visited the place himself, and he mart 
have mistaken the information he obtained from others* 
It was this city of Sohar most probably that bore the ap¬ 
pellation of Emporium Persarnm, in which, as FhiloBtargins 
relates, permismon was given io ^eo^lus,tho ambassador 
of Oonstantine, to erect a OhriBtian onurch.” The Homna 
of Pliny may he a repetition of Omana or So^, which 

he had already mentioned.—Mfles in Jowr, B, jIs. Soc . 
(N. S.) voLX.pp. X644.-E1). 
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porfcj, dcspa't cihicg thither large yescels freighted 

with copni.rr. sandalwood, beams for rafters, 

horn, and log? saaamina and ebony. Omana 

imports (dso irar.l:iucense from Kane, while it 

experts to Arabia a particular species of vessels 

called hiudartt, which have their planks sewn 

together. But both from Apologos and 

Omana there are exported to Barugassa and 

to Arabia great quantities of pearl, of mean 

quality however compared with the Indian sort, 

together with piu-ple, doth for the natives* 

wine, dates in great quantity, and gold and 

slaves. 

37* After leaving the district of Omana 

the country of the P a r s i d a i succeeds, which 

belongs to another government, and the bay* 

which bdurs the name ofTerabdoi, from the 

midsc of which a cape projects. Here also is 

a river large enough to permit the entrance of 

sh with a small mart at its month called 

Oruia. Dehiuil it in the interior, at the 

distance of a seven days’journey from the coast, 

is thti city 'fi here the king resides, called Eham* 

bikia. This district, in addition to cCm, pro¬ 

duces wine, rice, and dates, though in the tract 

ccuducta us to the Eastern shores of the Ery- 
thr?Ai^a, whore occurs anoiiher emporium belonging 
to Persia, at a distance 'from the straits of 6 
courses or 3,000 stadia. This is Omana. It is 
mentioned by Pliny (VI. xxxii. 149) who makes it 
belong to Arabia, and accuses preceding writers 
for plaoing it in Karmania. 

The name of Omana has been corrupted in ' 
the M8S. of Ptolomy into Kommaiia, Kombana, 
Koiq-mana, Kom^na, but Mardan has pre¬ 
served the correot spelling. From Omana as from 
Apologos great quantities of pearl of an inferior 
sort were exported to Arabia and Bamgasa. ISo 
part however of the produce of India is mentioned 
as among its exports, although it was the centre 
of commerce between that country and Arabia. 

(37) The district which succeeds Omana belongs 
to the Parsidai, a tribe in Gediosia next ndgh- 
boors to the Arbi tae on the East. Th^. are 
mentioned by Ptolemy (VI. xx., p. 439) and by 
Arrian (Indika xxvi) who calls them Pa si¬ 
re es, and notes that they had a small town 
called Pa Sira, distant about 60 stadia from the 
sea,a&d‘a Hsrbodr wi& good anchorage called 
Ba gi’sara. Bic Promontory of the PenpUU is 
also noted loh} dSSeribed as projecting far into the 
sea,aadl>ringtdgh andpredpiijous.. It isthe Oape 
nowcaBe# Arabahor Urmarah. The Bay 
into wbioii it pvtgeots is called Terabdqn, a 

near the sea, only the fragrant gum called 

bdellium. 

88. After this region, where the coast is 

already deeply 'indented liy gulfs caused by the 

land advancing with a vast curve from the east, 

succeeds the seaboard of Skytbia, a region 

I which extends to northward. It is very 

low and flat, and contains the mouths of the 

S i n t h o s (Indus), the largest of all the rivers 

^ which fall into the Erythraean Sea, and which, 

indeed, ponrs into it such a vast body of water 

that while you are yet &r off from the land at 

its mouth you find the sea tuTFied of a white 

colour by its waters. 

The sign by which voyagers, before sighting 

land know that it is near is their meeting with 

serpents floating on the water; but higher up 

and on the coasts of Persia the first sign of land 

is seeing them of a different kind, called graai, 

[Sansk.^ra^a—analligator.] The river has seven 

mouths, all shallow, marshy and unfit for navi¬ 

gation except only the middle stream, on which 

isBarbarikon, a trading seaport. Before 

ibis town lies a small islet, and behiiid it in the 

interior is Minnagar, the metropolis of 

name which is found only in our author* 
Vincent erroneously identifies this with the P a r a- 
g 6n of Ptolemy. It is no doubt the Bay which 
extends from Cape Guadel to Oape Honze. The 
rivmr which enters this Bay, at the mouth of which 
stood the small mart called 0 r a i a, was probably 
that which is now called the Akbor. The royal city 
which lay inland from theses a seven days’ journey 
was perhaps, as Mannert has conjectured, 
B a m b a k i a, mentioned by Arrian (Anah, vi. 21) 
as the capital of the OreitaiorHoritai. 

(38) We now approach the mouths of the 
Indus which our author calls the S i n t h o s, trans¬ 
literating the native name of it—S i n d h u. In 
his time the wide tract which was watered by this 
river in the lower part of its course was called 
Indo'skuthia. It derived its name from the 
Skuthian tribes (the 6 & k a of Sansk.) who after 
the overthrow of the Graeco-Baktrian empire 
gradually passed southward to the coast, where 
they established themselves about the year 120 
B. c., occupying aU the region between the Indus 
and theKarmadfi. They are called by Dionysios 

. Periegetes Hotioi .Sknthai, the Southern 
Skuthians. Our author mentions two cities which 
belonged to them—Barbarikon and Minna¬ 
gar; the. former of which was an emporium 
situated near the sea on the middle and only navi¬ 
gable branch of the Indus. Ptolemy has a Bar - 
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princes, who are perpetually at strife among 

themselves, expelling each the other. 

39. 
r i k 6, but all their cargoes are conveyed by the 

river up to the king, who resides in the metro- 

Ships destined for this port put out to sea 

when the Indian monsoon prevails—that is, 

about the month of July or Epiphi. The 

voyage at this season is attended with danger, 

but being shorter is more expeditious. 

40. After the river Sinthosis passed we 

seen. 

The articles imported into this emporium are— 
^Ifiarurfi^e *a7rXovp ikovAs—Clothing, plain and 

in considerable quantity. 
*ljuiTUTft^s voSos ow Clothing, mixed, not 

much. 
noXw/tira—Flowered cottons. 
X|3u(r<iXi^o»»—Tellow-stone, topazes. 

EopaXXioi'—0 oral. 
SrwpoJ—Storax. 

*yaXd (TKevjj—Glass vessels. 
Apyvp&fULTa—Silver pkite. 
Xp?/ia—Specie. 
Oii'op ov iro\v£—^Wine, hut not much. 

The exports are 
K<JffTos—Oostus, a spice. 
BdeXXo—Bdellium, a gum. 
Avmop—A yellow dye (Rtudi), 
NopSos—Spikenard. 
A/dop jcoXXalios—Emeralds or green-stones. 
Soir^etpof—Sapphires. 
"SifpiKii deppara—^Furs from China, 
’oidvwy—Cottons. 

Sijpifsi*'—Silk thread. 
’IvfitfcXv pxkav—Indigo. 

It has two divisions,—the Ghreat and the little 

by name,—both shoal with violent andcontinnous 

eddies extending far out &om the shore, so that 

before ever land is in sight ships are often 

grounded on the shoals, or being caught within 

the eddies are lost. Over this gulf hangs a 

promontory which, curving firom E i r i n o n first 

to the east, then to the south, and finally to the 

west, encompasses the gulf called B a r a k S, 

in the bosom of which lie seven islands. 

Should a vessel approach the entrance of 

this gulf, the only chance of .escape for tbose on 

board is at once to alter their course and stand 

out to for it is all over with them if they 

are once fiiirly within the womb of B a rak S, 

which snrges with vast and mighty billows, 

forms eddies and impetuous whirlpools in every 

direction. The bottom varies, presenting in 

places sndden shoals, in others being scabrous 

with jagged rocks, so that when an anchor 

grounds its cable is either at once cut through, 

or soon broken by Motion at the bottom. The 

b a r e i in the Delta, but the position he assigns 
to it, does not correspond with that ofBarbari- 
k 0 n. M i nn a g a r was the Skuthian metropolis. 
It lay inland, on or near the banks of the Indus. 

(39) Ships did not go up to it but remained at 
Barbarikon,their cargoes being conveyed up 

the river in small boats. In Ptolemy (VII. i. 61) 
the form of the name isBinagara, which is less 
correct since the word is composed of Mm, the 
Indian name for the Skuthians, and mgar, a city. 
Ritter considers that * h a t h a is its modem re- 
presentative^ since it is called Saminagarby 
the J&dej4 Rajputs who, though settled in Kaohh, 
derive their origin from that city. To this view 
it is objected that Thatha is not near the position 
which Ptolemy assigns tohisBinagara. Man- 

nert places it at Bakkar, D*Anville at Man- 
sura, and Vincent at Menhahery mentioned 
by Edrisi (I. p. 164) as distant two stations or 60 
miles from D a b i 1, which again was three stations 
or 90 miles from the mouth of the Indus, that is 
it lay at the head of the Delta. Our author informs 
us that in his time Minagar was ruled by 

Parthian princes. The Parthians (the Parada of 
Sanskrit writers] must therefore have subverted 
a Skuthian dynasty which must have becm that 
which (as Benfey has shown) was founded by 
Yeukaotsohin between the years 30 and 20 
B.C., or about 30 years only after the famous Indian 
J]ra called (the year of the 64ka) bemg 
that in which Vikram4ditya expelled the Skuthians 
from Indian soil. The statement of the PeriplUs 
that Parthian rulers succeeded the Skuthian is 
confirmed by Parthian coins found everywhere 
in this part of the country. These sovereigns 
must have been of consequence, or the trade 
of their country very lucrative to the merohant 
as appears by the presents necessary to ensure his 
protection—plate, musical instruments, handsome 
girls for the Harem, the best wine, plain doth of 
high price, and the finest petrfumes. The profits 
of the trade must therefore have been great, but if 
Pliny’s account be true, that every pound laid out 
in lAdia produced a hundred at Rome, greater 
exactions thaw these might easily have been sup¬ 
ported. 
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sign which voyaged know tkey are approaci- 

ing this bay is their seeing serpents floating 

about on the water, of extraordinary size and of 

a black colour, for those met with lower down 
and in the neighbourhood of Bamgaza are of 

less size, and in colour green and golden. 
41, To the gulf of Barak 8 succeeds that 

ofBarugaza and the mainland of Ariakft, 

a district which forms ^e frontier of the king¬ 

dom of Mombaros and of all India. The 

(40) The first place mentioned after the Indus 
is the Gulf of Eirinon, aname of which traces 
remain in the modem appellation the B a n a of 
Kachh, This is no longer covered with water 
except during the monsoon, ivhen it is flooded by 
bea water or by rains and inundated rivers. At 
other seasons it is not even a marsh, for its bed is 
h;>rd, dry and sandy; a mere saline waste almost 
entirely devoid of herbage, and frequented but by 
one quadruped-^ihe wild ass. Bumes conjectured 
tliat its desiccation resulted from an upheaval 
of the earth caused by one of those earthquakes 
which are so common in that part of India. 
The Ban is connected with the Gulf of Kachh, 
which oiir author calls the Gulf of BarakS. 
His account of it is far from dear. Perhaps, as 
Miiller suggests, he comprdiended tinder Eiri¬ 
non the interior portion of the Gulf of Kachh, 
limiting the Gulf ofBarakdtothe exterior por« 
tion or entrance to it. This gulf is called that of 
Kanthi by Ptolemy, who menticms B a ra k A only 
as an island, [and the sotith coast of 'K’ftdiTi is 
still known by the name of Kiantha]. The islands 
of the Feriplds extend westward from the ndgh- 

bourhood of N a van agar to the very entrance 
of the Gulf. 

(41) ToBarakA succeeds the Gtdfof Baru- 
gaza (Gulf ofKhambhAt) and the sea-board 
of the region called A r i a k A. The reading of the 
MS. here 17 is considered cor¬ 
rupt. Afdller sul^titutes ij ifTTfipof ttjs * Apwiriyy 
xwpor, though Mazmert and others prefer ^uajs 

xApor, idying on Ptdemy, who places Ari a k 8 to 
the south of LarikA, and says that JiarikA 
comprehends the peninsula (of GujarAb) Barugaza 
and the parts adjacent. As AriakA was how- 
ever previoudy mentioned in the Feripl^ (sea 
14) in conneGuon with Barugaza, and is afterwards 
mentioned (sec. 54) as trading with Muziris, it 
must no doubt have been mentioned by the author 
in its proper place, wHch is here. [BhagvanUl 

Pandit has, shewn reasons however for 
Qorreelang the readings into Afiapmiofy the Prakrit 

ftro of A p a r A n t i k A, an oldnameof the western 
■ea board of India.—lad. Ant. voL YU., pp. 259, 

interior part of it which borders on Skyihia 

is called AbAria, audits sea-board Suras- 

tr An A. It is a region which produces abund¬ 

antly com and rice and the oil of sesaznuin, 

butter, muslms and the coarser &brios which are 

manu&otured flrom Indian cotton. It has also 

numerous herds of cattle. The natives are men 

of large stature and coloured black. ' The metro¬ 

polis of the district-is Minna gar, from which 

cotton cloth is exported in great quantity to 

263.] Begardmg the name LarikA, Yule has 
the following note {Travels of M, Polo vol. 11. 
p. 353):—L A r-D e A a, the country of Lar,** pro¬ 
perly LAt-deia, was an early name for the 
territory pf Gujfat and the northern Konkan, 
embracing Saimnr (the modem Chaul as I believe) 
Thana, and Bharoch. It appears in Ptolemy in 
the form LarikA The sea to the west of that coast 
was in the early Muhammadan times called the sea 
of LAr, and the language spoken on its shores is 
called by M a s’u d i L A r i. Abulfeda’s authority 
Ibn Said, speaks of LAr and GnjarAt as identicxd.” 

AriakA (AparAntikA), our author inforzas ns, 
was the beginning or frontier of India. That part 
of the interior of AriakA which bordered on Sknthia 
was called Abe ri a or Abiria (in the MS. erro- 
neoasly IbAria). The corresponding Indian word 
is A b h i T which designated the district near 
the mouths of the river. Bhvingbem even in 
very early times a great seat of commerce, some 
(as Lassen) have been led to think from a certain 
similarity ofthe names that this was theOphir 
of scripture, a view opposed by Bitter. Abiria is 
mentioned by Rolemy, who took it to be not a part 
of India but of Indoskuthia. The sea-board of 
AxiakA ins calledSurastrAnA, and is mentioned 
by Ptolemy, who says (VII. i. 55) it was the region 
about the mouths of the Indus and the Gulf of 
Kanthi It answers to the Sanskrit SurAsh- 

tra. Itscapitalwas Minna gar,—a city which, 
as its name shows, had once belonged to the Mtt> 
or Skuihians. It was different of course from the 
Minnagar already mentioned as thecapital of Indo- 
Sknthia. It was rituatedtothe south of OzAnA 
(TJjjayint, orTJjjain), and on the road which led from 
that city to the mver NarmadA, probably near 
where Indor now stands. It must have been the 
capital oifly for .a short time, as Ptolemy informs 
us (n. i 68) that OzAnA was in his time the 
capital of Tiashanes [probably the Ghashtana 
of Goins and the Cave Temple insoriptions]. Prom 
both places a great varied of merchandise was 
sent down the NarmadA to Bamgaza. 

The next place our author mentions is a pro- 

montozycalledPapikAprqecting into the Gulf 
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Barn gas: a. In thispartof thecoiuitry there 

are preserved even to this very day memorials 

of the expedition of Alexander, old temples, 

foundations of camps, and large v^ells. The 

extent of this coast, reckoned &om Barha- 

r i k 0 n to the promontoiy called P ap i k 6, near 

Astakapra^ which is opposite Barngaza, 

is 3,000 stadia. 

42. After Papik§ there is another gnlf, 

exposed to the violence of the waves and 

naming up to the north. Near its month is an 

island called B ai 6 n 6 s, and at its very head it 

receives a vast river called the M a i s. Those 

bound for Barngaza sail up this gulf (which 

has a breadth of about 300 stadia), leaving the 

island on the left till it is scarcely vi&dble in the 

horizon, when they shape their course east for 

the mouth of the river that leads to Barngaza. 

This is called the Namnadios. 

43. The passage into the gulf of Barn- 

g a z a is narrow and difficult of access to those 

approaching it from the sea, for they are carried 

either to the right or to the left, the left being 

the better passage of the two. On the right, 

at the very entrance of the gnlf, lies a narrow 
stripe of shoal, rough and beset with rocks. It 

is called H S r 6 n d, and lies opposite the village 

of H a m m 6 n i. On the left side right against 

this is the promontory of P a p i k A which lies 
in front of A s tak ap r a, where it is difficnlt to 

anchor, from the strength of the current and 

because the cables are cut through by the sharp 

rocks at the bottom. But even if the passage 

into the gulf is secured the mouth of the 

Barngaza river is not ea^ to hit, since the coast 

is low and there are no certain marks to be seen 

until you are close upon them. Neither, if it is 

discovered, is it easy to enter, from the presence 

of shoals at the mouth of the river. 

44. Por this reason native dshermen ap¬ 

pointed by Government are stationed with well- 

manned longboats called tra^jpaga and Jcotumba 

at the entrance of the river, whence they go out 

as far as SurastT^nStomeetships,andpilot 

them up to Barngaza. At the head of the gulf 

the pilot, immediately on taking charge of a ship, 

with the help of his own boat’s crew, shifts her 

head to keep her dear of the shoals, and tows 

her from one fixed station to another, moving 

with the beginning of the tide^ and droppiag 
anchor at certain roadsteads and basins when it 

ebbs« These basins occur at points where the 

of Ehamb4t from that part of the peninsula of 
Gujarat which lies opposite to the Barngaza coast. 
Its distance from Barbarikon on the middle month 
of the Indus is correctly given at 3,000 stadia. 
This promontory is said to be near Astakapra, 
a place which is mentioned sJso by Ptolemy, and 
which (Ijm?. Ant vol. T, p. 314) has been identified by 
ColondYnlewithHastakavapra (nowH4- 
thab near Bhaunagar), a name which occurs in 
a copper-plate grant of Dhmvasena I of Yalabhi. 
With regard to the Greek form of this name 
Dr. Bnhler thinks it is not derived immediately 
from the Sanskrit, but from an intermediate old 
Prakrit word Hastakampra, which had been 
formed by the contraction of the syllables ava 
to d, and the insertion of a nasal, according to 
the habits of the Gujaratis. The loss of the 
initial, he adds, may be explained by the difficulty 
which Gujar4tis have now and probably had 1600 
years ago in pronouncing the spirans in its proper 
place. The modem name B[4thab or H4thap may 
be a corruption of the shorter Sanskrit form 
Hastavapra. 

(42) Beyond Papik A we are next informed, 
there is another gulf running northward into the 
interior of the country. This is not really another 
Gulf but only the northern portion of the Gnlf 

of Ehamb4i, which the Periplds calls the Gulf of 
Barngaza. It receives a great river, the M ai s, 
which is easily identified with the Mahi, and 
contains an island called B a i 6 n e s [the modem 
Peram], which you leave on the left hand as you 
cross over from Astakapra to Barngaza. 

We are now conducted to Barugaza, the 
greatest seat of commerce iu Western India, 
situated on a river ccdled in ijbe MS. of the PeripliU 
the Lamnaios, which is no doubt an erroneous 
reading for N am ad o s, or Namnados or Namna- 
dioB. This river is the Narm4d4. It is called 
by Ptolemy the Namadis. 

(43) Barugaza (Bharoch) which was 30 
miles distant from its mouth, was both difficult and 
dangerous of access; for the entrance to the Gulf 
itself was, on the right, beset with a perilous stripe 
(fainiiz) of rocky shoal called H e r 6 n A on the 
left, (which was the safer course,) the violent 
currents which swept round the promontory of 
Papik§ rendered it unsafe to approach the shore or 
to cast anchor. The shoal of Her6n6 was opposite 
a village on the mainland called Kammdni, 
the EamanI of Ptolemy (YEI. i.), who however 

• places it to the north of the river’s mouth. Again, 
it was not only difficult to hit the mouth of 
the river, but its navigation was endangered by 
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TiTer is deeper than, usual, all the way up to 
Samgaza, which is 300 stadia distant from 
the month of the river if yon sail up the 
stream to reach it. 

45. India has everywhere a great abnndance 
of rivers, and her seas ebb and flow with tides 
of extraordinary strength, which increase with 
the moon, both when new and when fall, and 
for three days afljer each, bnt fall off in the 

intermediate space. About Barngaza they 
are more violent than elsewhere; so that all of 

a sudden you see the depths laid bare, and 
portions of the land turned into sea, and the 
sea, where ships were sailing but just before, 
tamed without VTaming into dry land. The 
rivers, again, on the access of flood tide rushing 

into their channels with the whole body of the 
sea, are driven upwards against their natural 
course for a great number of miles with a force 

that is irresistible. 
46. This is the reason why ships jfrequent- 

ing this emporium are exposed, both in coming 
and going, to great risk, if handled by those who 
are unacquainted with the navigation of the 

gulf or visit it for the first time, since the impe¬ 
tuosity of the tide when it becomes full, having 
nothing to stem or slacken it, is such that 

anchors cannot hold against it. Large vessels, 

moreover, if caught in it are driven athwart from 

their course by the rapidity of the current till 
they are stranded on-shoals and wrecked, while 

the smaller craft are capsized, and many that 

have taken refuge in the side channels, being 
left dry by the receding tide, turn over on 

one side, and, if not set erect on props, are 

filled upon the return of the tide with the very 
first head of the fiood, and sunk. But at new 

moons, especially when they occur in conjunction 
with a night tide, the flood sets in with such 
extraordinary violence that on its beginning to 

advance, even though the sea be calm, its roar is 

heard by those living near the river’s mouth, 
sounding like the tumult of battle heard far off, 

and soon after the sea with its hissing waves 

bursts over the bare shoals. 
47. Inland &am Bar ugaz a the country is 

inhabited by numerous races—^the Aratrioi, 
andtbeArakhdsi oi, andtheGandaraio i, 
and the people ofProklais, in which is 
Bou.kephalos A lexandreia. Beyond 
these are the B a k t r i a n o i, a most warlike 
race, governed by their own independent sover¬ 

eign. It was from these parts Alexander issued 
to invade India when he marched as far as the 
Ganges, without, however, attacking Limurik^ 
and the southern parts of the country. Hence 

sandbanks and the violence of the tides, especially 
the high tide called the* Bore,’ ofwhich our author 
gives a description so particular and so vivid as 
suffices to show that he was describing what he 
iMSid seen with his own eyes, and seen moreover 
for the first time. With regard to the name 
Barngaza the following passage, which I quote 
from Br. Wilson’s Indian Castes (vol. 11. p. 113) will 
elucidate its etymologyThe Bhflrgavas 
derive their designation from Bhargava, the 
adjective form of B h 7 i g u, the name of one of 
the ancient 5ishis. Their chief habitat is the dis¬ 
trict of Bharoch, which must have got its name from 
a colony of the school of Bhyigu having been early 
estahlished in this KshStra, probably granted to 
them by some conqueror of the district. In the 
name Barngaza given to it by Ptolemy, we have 
a Greek corruption of Bhpgukshdtra (the territory 
of Bbiiga) or Bhrigukachha (the tonguelaud of 
Bhyigu).’' Bpeaking of the BMrgavas Br. Brum- 
moad, in his Grammatical llltistrations, says:— 
** These Br&hmans are indeed poor and ignorant. 
Many of them, and other illiterate Gujardtts, 
wW, in attempting to articulate BhrigushStra, 
loee the half in ooaJesence, and cJl it Bargacha, 

whence the Greeks, having no Ch, wrote it Baro- 
gaza.” 

(47) The account of the * bore’ is followed by an 
enumeration of the countries around and beyond 
Barngaza with which it had commercial relations. 
Inland are the Aratrioi, Arakhosioi, 
Gandarioiand the people of Proklais, a 
province wherein is Boukephalos Alexandreia, 
beyond which is the Baktrian nation. It has 
been thought by some that by the Aratrioi are 
meant the Arii, by others that they were the 
Arflstrfls of Sanskrit called Amtti in the 
Prakrit, so that the Aratrioi of the 
hold anintermediate place between the Sanskrit and 
Prakrit form of the name. Muller however says 
“if you want a people known to the Greeks and 
Romans as familiarly as the well-known names 
of the Arakhosii, Gandarii, Peukelitae, you may 
conjecture that the proper reading is APATTllN in¬ 
stead of APATPIUN. It is an error of course on the 
partof our author when he places Boukephalos 
(a city built by Alexander on the banks of the 
Hydaspfis, where he defeated Poros), in the neigh¬ 
bourhood ofProklais, that is Pekhely in the neigh¬ 
bourhood of Peshawar, He makes a still more 
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up to the present day old drachnai bearing the 

Greek inscriptions of Apollodotos and 

M 6 n-a n d e r are current in Baragaza. 

48. In the same region eastward is a city 
called 0 z ^ n e, formerly the capital wherein 

the king resided. From it there is brought 

down to Bamgaza eveiy commodity for the 

supply of the country and for export to our 

own markets—onyx-stones, porcelain, jGme mus¬ 

lins, maUow-coloured muslins, and no small 

quantity of ordinary cottons. At the same time 

there is brought down to it from the upper 

country by way of P r o k 1 a i s, for transmis¬ 

sion to the coast, Kattybourine, Patropapigic, 

and Kabalitic spikenard, and another kind 

which reaches it by way of the adjacent province 

of Skythia; also kostus and bdellium. 

49. The imports of B ar u g a z a are— 

Otws Trporjyoviuvas ’iToXtKos—^Wine, principally 
Italian. 

Kal AaodiKi]v6f koX ’ApojSiKdf—Laodikean wine 
and Arabian. 

XoXic^j /cai Kacrtrlrepofi Kat ft6\vfidos—^Brass or 
Copper and Tin and Lead. 

KopdXhov KOL j(pvar6ki6ov—Coral and Gold-stone 
or Yellow-stone. 

‘Ijaancr/ios (brXour Kai v66os irancios—Cloth, plain 
and mixed, of all sorts. 

noXvfurai (aval mjxyalai—Yariegated sashes half 
a yard wide. 

Srupa^— Storax. 
MeXtXtoroK—Sweet clover, melilot. 
''YaXoy apyif—White glass. 
SavdapaKTf—Gum Sandarach. 
Srt/i/ii—{Stibium) Tincfcureforthe eyes 
6.T}vdpiov ;(pv(rov koI dpyvpovv—Gold and Silver 

specie, yielding a profit when exchanged for native 
money. 

MiJpor ow jSapuTtpoy 8ii86 iroX^Perfumes or un¬ 
guents, neither costly nor in great quantity. 

in these times, moreover, there were imported, 

as presents to the king, costly silver vases, in- 

stmments of music, handsome young women for 

concubinage, superior wine, apparel, plain but 

costly, and the choicest unguents. The exports 

from this part of the country are— 

NapSoff, jQSeXXa, eX^p—Spikenard, oos- 
tns, bdellium, ivory. 

*OwxW fHwpptM^Onyx-stones and 
porcelain. 

Avmv-'Ruzoti Box-thom. 
'Qdomv irayroioy—Cottons of all sorts. 
S^piwp—Silk. 
MoXtJxiyoy—Mallow-coloured cottons. 
N^pa—thread. 
lLar€pi pa<pAy—Long pepper and other articles 

supplied from the neighbouring ports. 

The proper season to set sail for Baragaza 

from Egypt is the month of July, or Epiphi. 

50. From Baragaza the coast immediate¬ 

ly adjoining stretches from the north directly 

to the south, and the country is therefore called 

Dakhinabad5s, because Dakban in the 
language of the natives signifies south. Of this 

country that part which lies inland towards the 

east comprises a great space’ of desert country, 
and large mountains abounding with all kinds 

of wild animals, leopards, tigers, dephants, huge 

snakes, hyenas, and baboons of many different 

sorts, and is inhabited right across to the Ganges 

51. Among the marts in this South Country 

surprising error when he states that Alexander 
penetrated to the Ganges. 

(48) The next place mentioned in the enu¬ 
meration is Oz^nk CDjjain), which, receiving 
nard through Proklais from the distant regions 
where it was prodneed, passed it on to the 
coast for export to the Western World. This 
aromatic was a product of three districts, whence 
its varieties were called respectively the Kaity- 
bowine, the Patropayigic and the KaholiUc, What 
places were indicated by the first two names 
cannot be ascertained, but tbe last points un¬ 
doubtedly to tbe region round H4bul, since 
its inhabitants are called by Ptoleniy Kabolitai, 
and Edrisi .uses tbe term Myrobdlanos Kaholms 
for the' myrobolans of K&bul’ Hard, as Edrisi cdso 
observes, has its proper soil in Thibet. 

(50) Baragaza had at the same time com¬ 
mercial relations with the Dekhan also. This part 
ofindia our author calls Dakhinabad5s, trans¬ 
literating the word Dakshin&pathar-(the 
Dakshin4, or the South Country), “ Here,’* says 
Tmcent, “ the author of the Teriplits gives the true 
direction of this western coast of the Peninsula, 
and states in direct terms its tendency to the 
South, while Ptolemy stretches out the whole 
angle to a straight line, and places the Gulf of 
Cambay almost in the same latitude as Cape 

Comorin.” 
(51) In the interior of the Dekhan, the Periplut 

places two great seats of commerce, P a i t h a n a. 
20 days’ journey to the south of Barngaza, and 
Ta gar a, 10 days’ journey eastward from Pai- 
thana. Paithana, which appears in Ptolemy aa 
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there are Wo of more particular importance— 

Paithana, wHcli lies south from Barugaza 

a disiauce of twenty days, and T agar a, ten 

days east of Paithana, the greatest city in the 

country. Their commodities are carried down 

on wagons to Barugaza along roads of extreme 

difOiculiy,—^that is, fromPaithana a great 

quantity of onyx-stone^ and from Tagara 

ordinary cottons in abundance, many sorts of 

muslins, mallow-coloured cottons, and other 

articles of local production brought into it from 

the parts along the coast. The length of the 

entire voyage as far as Limnrik6 is 700 

stadia, and to reach Aigialos yon must sail 

very many stadia further. 

52. The local marts which occur in order 

along fJie coast after Barugaza are Aka- 

barou, SoupparajHalliena, a city which, 

was raised to the rank of a regular mart in the 

times of the elder Saraganes, but after 

Sandanes hecalnei its master its trade was 

put under the severest restrictions; for if Greek 

vessels, even by accident, enter its ports, a guard 

is pub on hoard and they are taken to Barugaza. 

Baithaua, may be identified with Paithana. 
Tagara is more puzzling. Wilford, Tincent, 
Mannert, Bitter and others identify it with D S v a- 
giri or Beogarh, near Elurft, about 8 miles from 
Auraug&bfid. The name of a place called Tagara- 
pura occurs in a copper grant of land which was 
found in the island of Salsette. There is however 
nothing to show that this was a name of Blvagiri. 
Besides, if Paithana be correctly identified, Tagara 
cannot beDevagiri unless the distances and direc¬ 
tions are very erroneously given in the VervpMs. 
This is hot improbable, and Tagara may therefore 
be Jnnnar (t.6. Jdua-nagar = old city), which 
from its position must always have been an em¬ 
porium, and its Buddha caves belong to about 
B. c. lOQ to A.D. 150 (see ArchcBolog. 8urv. of West, 
India, vol, IIL, and Blphinstone’a Sistory of 
Indict, p. 228). 

Our author introduces us next to another divi¬ 
sion of India, that crfled Limnrikd, which 
begins,as he informs uB,at a distance of 7,000 stadia 
(or nearly 900 milBs) beyond Barugaza. This 
estunate is wide of the mark, being in fact about 
'the distaxLce between Barugaza and the southern 
or remote extremily of Limurikd. In the 
segpnent of the Boman maps called from their dis- 
ooverer, the Peatinger Tables, the portion of India 
to which this name is applied is cidled Bami- 
rilcA We can scarcely err, says Br. Caldwell 
{Bravid, Groan, Intr. page 14), in identifying this 
name with the Tami]^ country. If so, the earliest 
appeazanoe of the name Tamil ^ ^7 foreign 
dooumeaits will be found also to be most perfectly 
in accordance with the naiuve Tamil mode of 
spelling the name. B a m i r ik e evidently means 
Dandr’ike... lu another place in tiie same map 

adistnot is called Scytia Bymirioe; and it 
appears to have been this word which by a mis¬ 
take of A for A Ptolemy wrote Avjupucij, The B 
retains its place however in the Cosmography of 
thoanci^ous geographer of Bavenna, who re¬ 
peated^ xnentimiB Bimirioaas one of the thfee 

diviriooB of Bidia and tlm one furthest to the last. 

He shows also that the Tamil country ippsb 
have been meant by the name by mentioning 
M 0 d u r a as one of the cities it contained. 

(52) Bevertin'g to Barugaza our author next 
enumerates the less important emporia having 
merely a local trade which intervenes between it 
and DimurikA These are first Aka bar on, 
Souppara, and Kalliena — followed by 
Semulla, Mandagora, Palaipatmai, 
Heligeizara, Buzantion, Toperon, and 
Turanosboa s,—beyond which occurs a succes¬ 
sion of islands, some of which give shelter to 
pirates, and of which the last is called L e u k d or 
White Island. The actual distance from Barugaza 
to Haoura, the first port of Bimurikd, is 4,500 
st)sd&fc. 

To take these emporia in detail. Akabarou 
cannot be identified. The reading is probably cor¬ 
rupt. Between the mouths of the Hamados and 
those of the Goaris, Ptolemy interposes Housaripa, 
Poulipotja, Ariakd Sadinon, and Soupara. H a u- 
saripais Han sari, about 18 miles to the 
south of Surat, and Soupara te S fip4r&near 
Yasdi. Benfey, who takes it to be the name of a 
region and not of a city, regards it as the 0 p h i r 
of the Bible—called in the Septnagint "Siotbifpd, 
S 0 p h i r, it may be added, is the Coptic name for 
India. Kalliena is now Kaly&na near 
Bombay [which.must have been an important 
place at an early date. It is named in the 
Kanhdri Bauddha Cave Inscriptions]. It is 
mentioned by Kosmas (p. 337), who states that 
it produced copper and sesamnm and other 
kinds of logs, and doth for wearing apparel. 
The name Sandanes, that of the Prince who 
sent Greek sWps which happened to put inta its 
port under guard to Barugdza, is thought by 
Benfey to be a territorial title which Indicated 
that he ruled over Ariakd of the Sandineis, 
[Bat the elder “ Saraganes” probably indicates 
one of the great Sfttakarni or Indhrahhyiiya 
dyaasly.] Ptolemy does not mention 
though he supplira the name of a place omitted 
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53. After Kalliena other local marts oc- j in which are pirates, and after this the island 

car—SSmnlla, Mandagora,.Palaipat- Leak 5 (or‘the White’). Then follow ITao nr a 

mai,Melizeigara,Bnzantion,Toparon, i and Tandis, the first marts of Limn rik 5, 

and Tnrannosbo'as. Ton come next to the j andafter these Monziris andl^elknnda, 
islands called SSsekreienai and the island the seats of Government. 

oftheAigidioi andthatofthe Kaineitai, 54. To the kingdom nnder the sway of 

near what is called theKherson5sos, places K5probotras®® Tun disissnbject,a village 

in the FeriplUsj namely Dounga (Til. i. 6) 
near the month of the river B ^ n d a. 

(53) Semiilla(in Ptolemy Timonla and 
SimnllaJ is identified by Yule with Ohdnval 
or Ohani, a seaport 23 miles south of Bombay; 
[but Bhagvanlil Indraji suggests Chimfila in 
Trombay island at the head of the Bombay 
harbour; and this is curiously supported by one 
of the Kanhdri inscriptions in which G h e m la 
is mentioned, apparently as a large city, like 
Snp&iA and Ealy&na, in the neighbourhoood]. 
After Simulla Ptolemy mentions Hippo- 
koura [possibly, as suggested by the same, 
a partial translation of Ghodabandar on 
the Ghoda nadi in the Thaha strait] and B a 11 i- 
patna as places still in Ariakd, but Man da- 
gara Buzanteio'n, Khersondsos, Ar- 
m ag ar a, the mouths of the river Nanagouna, 
and an emporium called IT i t r a, as belonging to 
the Pirate Goast which extended to Bimurike, of 
which T n n d i s, he says, is the first city. Ptolemy 
therefore agrees with our author in assigning the 
Pirate Coast to the tract of country between 
Bombay and Goa. This coast continued to be 
infested with pirates tiU so late a period as the 
year 1765, when they were finally extermmated by 
the British arms. Mandagara and Pala i p a t^ 
m a may have corresponded pretty nearly in situa^ 
tion with the towns of Bdjapur and Bankut. Yule 
places them respectively at Bankut and Bebal. 
Melizeigara (Milizdguris or MilizigSris of 
Ptolemy,Til. i. 96), Tinoentidentifies with Jaygadh 
or Sidd Jaygadh. The same place appears in Pliny 
asSigerus (TI. xx vL 100). Biizantium may be 
referr^toaboutTijayadrugorEsvantgadhjT 0 p a- 
ron may be a corrupt reading for Togaroi]L, 
and may perhaps therefore be Bevagadh which 
liesalittlebeyondTijayadrug. Turannosboas 
is not mentioned elsewhere, but it may have been, 
as Yule suggests, the Bandd or Tirakal river. 
Muller plac^ it at Aohard> The first island on 
this part of the coast is Sindhndrug near Mdlwan, 
to wMch succeeds a group called the Burnt Islands, 
among which the Tingorla rocks are conspicuaus. 
These are no doubt the Eeptandsiaof 
Ptolemy (TU. i 96), and probably the Sdai- 

krienai of the Periplfis. The island Aigidion 
called that of the Aigidii may be placed at Goa, 
[but Yule suggests Angediva south of Sadasiva- 
gadh, in lat. 14* 45' E., which is better], Kaineiton 
may be the island of St. George. 

We come next to Na our a in Bimurikd. This 
is now Hon&var, written otherwise Onore, 
situaiied on the estuary of a broad river, the 
Sardvati, on which are the falls of Gdrsappa, 
one of the most magnificent and stupendous 
cataracts in the world. If the ISii t r a of Ptolemy 
(TILi. 7)audthe IT i t r i a of Pliny be the same as 
IT a 0 u r a, then these authors extend the pirate 
coast a little further south than the F&riplii does. 
But if they do not, and therefore agree in their 
views as to where Bimurikd begins, the 35T i t r a 
may be placed, Muller thinks, at Miijan orKomta, 
which is not far north from Honavar. [Tnie 
places it at Mangalur.] Mnller regards the first 
supposition however as the more probable, and 
quotes at length a passage from Pliny (Tl. xxvi. 
104) referring thereto, which must have been ex¬ 
cerpted from some FeripUs like our author’s, but 
not from it as some have thought, " To those 
hound for India it is most convenient to depart 
from Okelis. They sail thence with the wind 
Hipalus in 40 days to the first emporium of India, 
Muziris, which is not a desirable place to arrive 
at on account of pirates infesting the neighbour¬ 
hood, who hold a place called IT i t r i a a, while it is 
not well supplied with merchandize. Besides, 
the station for ships is at a great distance from 
the shore, and cargoes have both to be landed and 
to be shipped by means of little boats. There 
reigned there when I wrote this Oaelobo- 
thras. Another port belonging to the nation 
is more convenient, Neacyndon, which is 
called B e c a r e {sic, codd,, Baraoe, Harduin and 
Sillig); There reigned Pandion in an inland 
town far distant from the emporium called Mo- 
dura. The region, however, from which they 
convey pepper to Becare in boats formed from 
single logs is C o 11 onar a.’^ 

(54) With regard to the names in this extract 
which occur also in the Feriplh the following 
passages quoted from Br. Galdwell’s FraviMan 

Ind. ini toL 1. pp. 809-310. 
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of great note situate'nearthe sea. Monziris, 

whicli pertains to the same realm, is a city 

at the height of prosperity, frequented as it 

is by ships from A ria k 6 and Greek ships jfrom 

Egypt It lies near a river at a distance from 

Tnndis of 500 stadia, whether this is measured 

Grammar will throw much light. He says (Introd. 
p. 97):—“ M n 2 i r i s appears to be the M u y i r i 
of Muyiri-kotta. Tyndis is Tundi, and the 
Kynda, of Nelkynda, or as Ftolemy has it, Mel- 
kynda, i. c. probably 'Westt-m kingdom, seems to 
1)6 Kannettri, the southern boundary of 
Klrala proper. One MS. of Pliny writes the 
second port of this word not Cyndon but Camdon. 
The first of these places was identified by Dr. 
Gundert, for the remaining two we are indebted 
to Dr. Burnell. 

“ Cottonara, Pliny; Kottonarike, FeriplUs, the 
district where the best pepper was produced. It 
is singular that this district was not mentioned 
by Ptolemy, Cottonara was evidently the 
name of the district. KorrovapiKov the name of the 
pepper for which the district was ‘fiimous. Dr. 
Buchanan identifies Oottonara with Kadatta- 
n a d u, the name of a district in the Calicut country 
cdebrated for its pepper. Dr. Burnell identifies it 
with Kolatta-n&du, the district about Telli- 
cherry which he says is the pepper district. 
Kadoffa inMalay&lam means ‘ transport, convey¬ 
ance,* Ndd^t Tam.—Mil., means a district.” 

** The prince oaIledE[0robothros by Ptolemy (VII. 
i. 86) is called Kfiprobotros by the author of the 
F^ripltk, The insertion of w is clearly an error, 
but more likely to be the error of a copyist than 
that of the author, who himself had visited the 
territories of the prince in question. He is called 
GaSlol^tihras in Pliny’s text, but one of the MSS. 
gives it more correctly as Gdobotras. The name 
in Sanskrit, and in full is ^ Eeralaputxa,’ but both 
kSra and i^iaareDravidian abbreviations of Wald, 
They are Malay&lam however, not Tamil abbrevia- 
rioDS, and the Strict over which Eeralapntra mled 
is that in which the Msdayfilam language is now 

spoken” (p. 95). Prom Ptolemy we learn that the 
capital of this prince was Karonra, which has 
been" identified with K aril r, an important town 
in the Kjoimbatur district origina&y iT^olnded in the 
(Xh6ra kingdom* Harfir means the black town . 
Ptolemy^B word Karonra represents the TazniJ 
name of the place with perfect aocura(y.” Hel- 
kunda„ our author informs ns, was not subject to 

tlriaprincebnt to another adled Pan didm This 
mean, says Dr. Caldwell. «ia of Sanskrit origin, 

ndia, the &1TO whicdi limy, afte 
them!, gives in his list of the Indian nations, 
comes vtey near the Ssnskrit* GHie moare recent 

from river to river or by the length of the sea 

voyage, and it is 20 stadia distant from the 

mouth of its own river. The distance of H e 1- 

knnda from Mouziris is also nearly 500 
stadia, whether measured from river to river oc 

by the sea voyage, but it belongs to a different 

local information of Pliny himself, as well as the 
notices of Ptolemy and the PeripMs, supply ns with 
the Dravidian form of the word. The TamiJ sign 
of the maso. sing, is an, and Tamil inserts i enpho- 
nically after nd, consequently Pandion, and still 
better the plural form of the word Pandiones, 
faithfully represents the Tamil masc. sing. Pdw- 
diyan” In another passage the same scholar says: 
“ The Sanskrit Pa^dya is written in Tamil P4n^ya, 

.but the more completely tamilized form P4ndi 
is still more commonly used all over southern 
India. I derive F4ndi, as native scholars always 
derive the word, from the Sanskrit P4nda. the 
name of the father of the P&ndava brothers.” 
The capital of this prince, as Pliny has stated, was 
Mo dura, which is the Sanskrit Mathur& pro¬ 
nounced in the Tamil manner. The corresponding 
city in Northern India, Mathorft, is written by the 
Greeks Methora. 

Nelknndais mentioned by various authors un¬ 
der varying forms of the name. As has been already 
stated, it is Melkunda in Ftolemy, who places it in 
the country of the Aii. In the Feutingerian Table 
it is'Ninqylda, and in the Geographer of Bavenna, 
Nilcinna. At the mouth of the river on which 
it stands was its shipping port B a k a r e or Becare, 
according to MuUer now represented byMarkari 
(lat, 12 N.) Yule conjectures that it must have 
been between Kanetti and Kolnm in Travancore. 
Begarding the trade of this place we. may quote a 
remark from Yinoent. " We find,” he says, ” that 
throughout the whole which the PeripKls mentions 
of India we have a catalogue of the exports and 
imports only at the two ports of 'Bamgaza and 
Nelcyuda, and there seems to be a distinotion fixed 
between tbe articles appropriate to each. Pine 
znasHns and ordinary cottons are tbe principal 
oonmzoditits of the first; tortoise shell, preoious 
stones, silk, and above ^ pepper, seem to have been 
proonrable only at the latter* This pepper is said 
to be brought to this port from Oottonara, fiazEons 
to this hour for producing the best pepper in the 
world except, that of Sumatra. The 'pre-eminenoe 
of these two ports will account for the Httle that 
is said of the others by the author, and why he has 
left us so few characters by which we may dis¬ 
tinguish one from another.” 

Our author on oozidluding his account of Nel- 
kunda interrupts his narrative to relate the inoi- 
dents of the important discovery of the numsooa 
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kingdom, tliat of Pan did n. It likewise is 

situate near a river and at about a distance 

from tbe sea of 120 stadia. 

55. At the very month of this river lies 

another village, BakarS, to which the ships 

despatched from Nelktinda come down empty 

and ride at anchor off shore while taking in 

cargo: for the river, it may be noted, haK sunken 

reefs and shallows which make its navigation 

difficult. The sign by which those who come 

hither by sea know they are nearing land is 

their meeting with snakes, which are here of a I 
black colour, not so long as those already men¬ 

tioned, like serpents about the head, and with 

eyes the colour of blood. 

56, The ships which frequent these ports 

are of a large size, on account of the great 

amount and bulkiness of the pepper and betel 

of which their lading consists. The imports 
here are principally— 

XpTjfutra flrXetcmi—Grreat quantities of specie. 
(Topaz P) Gold-stone, Ohiysolite. 

'ifunicrfi^s SttKovs od yroKvs—A. small assortment 
of plain doth. 

Uokv/ura—flowered robes. 
2rifjifu, leopciXXiov—Stibium, a pigment for the 

eyes, coral 
^'vcLkos dpyfj xo^'c^J—White glass, copper or 

brass. 
Kao’O'iTtpos, uSKvfi^os—^Tin, lead. 
Otvos od 7ro\vS) acfi dc tcktovtov Strop ip BaprvydCois 

—Wine hnt not' much, but about as mudh as at 
Barugaza. 

Sopdapdiaj—Sandarach (SindUrd). 
’Apcrmiety—Arsenic (Oipiment), yellow sulphuxet 

of arsenic. 
Stros Savs dpKetret rots Trepl ro pavKkffpiov, rb pif 

robs ipsrSpovs avr^ ‘^(pqtTBai—Com, only for the use 
of the ship’s company, as the merchants do not 
sell it. 

The following commodities are-brought to it 
for export;— 

lIcTfpt popoyevas iv ipl rSva rovrav tSov ipiroptm 

y€w&p€vov ttoKv ry XeyoiL^vy 'SSjiTropaptKy—Pepper in 
great quantity, produced in only one of these 
marts, and called the pepper of Kottonara. 

'Mapyapi'njs Uayhs #:at bui^pcs—^Pearls in great 
quantity and of superior quality. 

’EXei^as—Ivory. 
*036yia ^TjpiKa—Pine silks. 

NdpBtis 7 rayyjyTifc^—Spikenard from the Ganges. 
MoXajSa^pw—Betel—all brought from countries 

farther east. 

\idia irapToia—^Transparent or precious 
stones of all sorts. 

Abapas—Diamonds. 
'YokivBos—Jacinths. 
X^Xtfpi} Xpi'a-opytridorticrl koI ^ irepl ras pycovs 

Brjpeuopipri ras irpoKtipepas avrys rrjs Xipvpudjs—^Tor¬ 
toise-shell from the Golden Island, and another 
sort which is taken in the islands which lie off the 
coast of LimurikA 

The proper season to set sail from Egypt for 

this part of India is about the month of July— 
.that is, Epiphi. 

67. The whole round of the voyage frrom 

Kan4 and Eudaim6n Arabia, which we 

have just described, used to be performed in 

small vessels which kept close to shore arA 

followed its windings, but Hip pal os was the 

pilot who first, by observing the bearings of the 

p<Hrta and the configuration of the sea, discovered 

the direct course across the ocean; .whence as, 

at the season when our own Etesians are 

blowing, a periodical wind from tbe ocean like¬ 

wise blows in the Indian Sea, this wind, which 

is the south-west, is, it seems, called iu these 

seas Hippalos [after the name of the pilot who. 

first discovered the passage hy mdana of i£]. 

Prom the time of this discovery to the present 

made by that Columbus of antiquity Bjppalus. 
This account, Yincent remarks, naturally excites a 
curiosity in the mind to enquire how it should 
happen that the monsoon ^ould have been noticed 
by Hearkhos^ and that from the time of his voyage 
for 800 years no one should have attempted a 
direct course till Hippalus ventured to commit 
himself-to the ocean. He is of opinion that there 
was a direct passage by the monsoons both in 
going to and coming from India in use among 

Arabians before the Ghreeks adopted it, and 
that Hippalus frequenting these seas as a pilot or 
merchant, had met with Indian or Arabian traders 
'^ho made their voyages in a more compendious 

manner than the Gre^s, and that he coBeoted 
information from them which he had both the pru¬ 
dence and courage to adopt, just as Columbus, while 
owing much to his own nautical experience and 
fortitude was still under obligations to the Por¬ 
tuguese, who had beenxesolvingthegreat problems 
in the art of navigation for 8jm<^ a oentory pre¬ 
vious to his expedition. 

(55) Helkunda appears to have been the 
limit of our anther’s voyage along the coast of 
India, for in the sequel of his narrative he defines 
but vaguely the situation of the plaoSB w^iohhe 
notices, while hia details are scanty, and sometimfis 
grossly inacouiate. Thus he mG&es the Malabar 
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dajt uLerchaats wBo ^adl for Lidia either from 
Kan^, or, as others do, from Ardmata, if 

LimniikS be their destination, must often change 

their tack, bnt if they are bound for B aru- 
gaza and Skythia,th^are not retarded for 

more than three days, after *which, committing 

themselTes to the monsoon which blows right 

in the direction of their course, they stand far 

out to sea, leamg eSL the golfr we have men¬ 

tioned in the distance. 
58. After Bakarl doonrs the mountaan 

called Pyrrhos (or the Red) towards the south, 

near another district of the country called 
P a r a 1 i a (where the pearl-fisheries are which 

belong to king Pandi6n), and a ciiy of the name 

ofKolkhoi In this trsKst the first place 

met with is called Balita, which has a good 

harbour and a village on its shore. Next to 

this is another place oaUed Eomar, where is 

the cape of the same name and a haven. Those 

who wish to consecrate the closing part of their 

lives to religion come hither and bathe and 

engage themselves to celibacy. This is also 

Coast extend southwards beyond Gape Comorin 
as far at least as Eolkhoi (near Tntikoim) on the 
Coromandel coast, and like many anrient writers, 
represents Geybn as stretching westward almost 
as &r as Africa. 

(58) The first place mentioned after Bakare 
is P nx T h 0 B, or the BedMonntain, which extends 
along a district ctdled Paralia. “There are/’ 
says Br. GaldweE (Introd. p. 99), “ three Paralias 
mentioned by the Creeks, two by Ptolemy . , . 
one by the author of the Per^Uk. The Paralia 
mentioned by the latter corresponded to Ptolemy’s 
OGontcy of the ^Albc, and that of the Eapeoi, 
that iB»to South Ikavanoore and South Tinne- 
vdly. It commenced at the Bed CliSk south of 
Qailoo, and included not only Gape Gomorin 
but also K^;(oi, whrire the pearl, fishing was car¬ 
ried on, which belonged to Emg Pandion. Dr. 
Bnmril identifies Pandia with Parali, which 

hestalwisanoldnameforTravBncore, bntlam 
not qoiteable to adopt this view.” “Paralia,” he 
adds afterwards, “ may possibly have corresponded 
in meaning, if not in sound, to some native word 
meaning coast,-vk, Karei.” On this coast is a 
place called Balit a, which is perhaps the Bam- 
m a 1 a of Pfedemy (VK 19), which Mannert iden¬ 
tifies with ManppBi, a little north of Anj enga. 

^ Weiiowreadithegi»abpromontoj7 called 
mtoe Per^ Komarand Komarei,Cape 
Kannari. ^Ithas derived its name,” says Cald- 
weB, *ftQm tk Sans. 

done by women; since it is related that the 

goddess (Kumafi) once on a time resided at the 

place and bathed. Prom Komarei (towards the 

south) the country extends as&rasKolkhoi, 

where the fi«hmg for pearls is carried on. 

Obndemned criminals are employed in this ser¬ 

vice. King Pandion is the owner of the fishery. 

To Kolkhoi succeeds another coast lying 

along a gulf having a district in the interior 

bearing the nameof A r gal ou. In this single 

place are ohtamed the pearls collected near the 

island of Epioddros. Fromitare exported 

the muslins called ehargareiUdes. 

60. Among the marts and anchorages along 

this shore to which merchants from LimurikS 

and the north resort, the most conspicuous are* 

Kamara and PodonkSand S6patma, 

which occur in the order in which we have 

named them. In these marts ^e found those, 

native vessds for coasting voyages which trade 

as far as IdmnrikS, and another kind called 

sanga/raf inade by fiastening together large 

vessels formed each of a single timber, and also 

names of the goddess Diirg&, the presiding divi¬ 
nity of the place, hnt the shape which this 
word has taken is, especially in Tcomar, distinc¬ 
tively Tamilian.” In ordinary Tamil Kumdri 
becomes Kmdri; and in the vulgar dialect 
of the people residing in the neighbourhood of 
the Gape a virgin is neither Knmfiri nor Kumari 
bat Kiinmr pronounced K5mar. It is remarkable 
that this vulgar corrnption of the Sanskrit is 
identical with the name given to the plade by the 
author of the Peripl&s«.. The monthly bathhig in 
honor of the goddess Bnrgfi is still continued at 
Gape Gomorin, bnt is not practised to the same 
extent as in ancient times. •. Through the con¬ 
tinued encroachments of the sea, the harbonr the 
Greek mariners found at Gape Gomorin and the 
fort (if (pptmpuv is the correct reading for Ppidpiov 
of the MS.) have completely disappeared; but a 
fresh water weU remains in the centre of a rock, a 
little way out at sea. Begarding Kolkhoi, the 
next place mentioned after Ebmari, the same 
authority as we have'seen places it (Jnd. AM. vol, 
VL p. 80) near Tnticorin. It is mentioned by 
Ptolemy and in the Tables; where it is 
called * ColciB Indomm*. The Gulf of TMTanaAi* -was 
called by the Greeks the Oolchio GxQ£ The Tamil 
name of the place Eblkei is almost'identiosd with 
the Greek. “The place,” according to Caldwell, “is 
now about three miles inland, but there are abnfid- 
anttradesof its having onoe stood on the coast, and 
I have fimpd the tradition that it was once the seat 
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others called holandiophSTita, which are of great 

bulk and employed for voyages to Khrus4 

and the Ganges. These marts import all the 
commodities which reach Limurik^ for com¬ 

mercial pniposes, absorbing likewise nearly 

every species of goods brought from Egypt, 

and most descriptions of all the goods export¬ 

ed fn>m Limurikd and disposed of on this 

coast of India, 

61. Near the region which succeeds, where 

the course of the voyage now bends to the east, 

there lies out in the open sea stretching towards 

the west the island now called Palaisi- 

moundou, but by the ancients Tapro- 
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ban6. To cross over to the northern side 

of it takes a day. In the south part it gradual¬ 

ly stretches towards .the west tiU it nearly 

reaches the opposite coast of A z a n i a. It pro¬ 

duces pearl, precious (tra7t8parent) stones, 

muslins, and tortoise-shell. 

62. {Returning to the coast,) not fer from the 

three marts we have’mentioned lies M a s a 1 i a, 
the seaboard of a country extending frr inland. 

Here immense quantities of fme muslins are 

manufactured. Prom Ma s a 1 i a the.course of 
the voyage lies eastward across a neighbouring 

bay to D^sarenS, which has the breed of 

elephants called Bosar^. Leaving D^sar6ne 

of the pearl fishery, still surviving amongst its in¬ 
habitants. After the sea bad retired from 
a new emporium arose on the coast. This was 
K 4 y a 1, the Gael of Marco Polo. Kfiyal in turn 
became in time too far from the sea.. and Tuti- 
corin (T fi ttruk udi) was raised instead by the 
Portuguese from the position of a fishing village 
to that of the most important port on the southern 
Coromandel coast. The identification of Kolkoi 
with Eolkei is one of much importance. Being 
perfectly certain it helps forward other identifica¬ 
tions. Kol in Tamil means ‘to slay.^ KH is 
* hand.’ It was the first capital of Pandion. 

The coast beyond Kolk h oi, which has an in¬ 
land district belonging to it called Argalou, is 
indented by a gulf called by Ptolemy the Argarik— 
nowPalk Bay. Ptolemy mentions also a promontory 
called Korn and beyond it a city called A r g e i r ou 
and an emporium called S alour. IHus Koru 
of Ptolemy, Caldwell thinks, represents .the 
Kolis of the geographers who preceded him, 
and the Koti of Tamil, and identifies it with 
“theislaaid promontory of B&mefivaram, the 
point of land from which there was always the 
nea^st access from Southern India to Ceylon.” 
An.island occurs in these parts, cjJled that of 
Epiodoros, noted for its pearl fishery, on 
which account Bitter would identify it with 
the of Manaar, which Ptolemy, as Mannert 
thinks, speaks of as f^dtuyripis (Vil. i.95). Muller 
thinks, however, it may be compared with Ptole¬ 
my’s K 6 r u, and so be Rfirndsyaraim 

This coast has commercial intercourse not only 
with the Mfilahar ports, but also with the Ganges 
and the Golden Ekersonese. For the trade with" 
the former a species of canoes was used called 
Sangara, The Malayfilam name of these, Caldwell 
says, is Changddam, in Tub Jaagdla, compare 
Sanskrit Samghddam a raft {Ind, voL I. 
p. 309). The large vessels employed for the 

Eastern trade wore called Kolandiophonta, a name 
which Caldwell confesses his inability to explain. 

Three cities and ports are named in the order of 
their occurrence which were of great commercial 
importance, Kamara, Podouke, and Sopat- 
ma. Kamara may perhaps be, as Muller thinks, 
the emporium which Ptolemy calls Khab6ris, 
situated at the mouth of the Biver KhabSros 
(now, the Kavery), perhaps, as Dr. Burnell sug¬ 
gests, the modem Kaveripattam. {Ind, Ant vol. 
Vii. p. 40). P6douk6 appears in Ptolemy as 
Podoukd It is Puduchohfiri, a. ‘new 
town,’ now well known as Pondicherry; so Bohleu. 
Bitter, and Benfey. [Tule and Lassen place it at 
Pulikfit]. Sopatma is not mentioned in 
Ptolemy, nor can it now be traced. In Sanskrit 
it transliterates into Su-patna., i, e,, ftir town. 

(61) The next place noticed is the Island of 
Ceylon, which is designated Palaisimoun- 
d 0 u, with the remark that its former name was 
Taprobane. This is the Greek transliteration of 
Tfijompami, the name given by a band of colonists 
from Magadba to the place where they first 
landed in Ceylon, and which was afterwards ex¬ 
tended to the whole island. It is singular, Dr. 
Oaldwdl remarks, that this is ^Iso the name of 
the principal river in Tinnevelly on the opposit^j 
coast of India, and he infers that the colony 
referred to might previously have formed a settle¬ 
ment in Tinnevelly at the mouth of the T&mxa- 
parm river—perhaps at Eolkei, the earliest resi¬ 
dence of the Piudya kings. The passage in the 
ReHpMis which refers to the island is veiy corrdpt. 

(62) Becnrring to the mainlaud. the narra¬ 
tive notices a district called M a sail a, where 
great quantities of cotton were manufaetured. 
This is the Ma 1 sdlia of Ptolemy, the regionin 
which he places the mouths of a river the Ma i s 6- 
log, irbadk Benfey identifies with the Qodfivart, 

I in oppontion to others who would make it • the 
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the course is northerly, passing a variety of 
barbarous tribes, among which are the K ir rh a- 

d a i, savages whose noses are flattened to the 
face, and another tribe, that of the Bargnsoi, 
as well as the Hippiopros6poior Ma- 
i:ropros6poi (the horse faced or long fliced 

men), who ore reported to be cannibals. 

63. After passing these the course toms 
again to the east, and if you sail with the ocean 

to your right and the coast for to your left, you 

reach the (langes and the extremity of the con¬ 
tinent towards the east called E! h r u s 6 (the 

Golden Khersonese). The river of this region 

cedledthe Ganges is the largest in India; 

it has an annual increase and decrease lihe the 

Eile, and there is on it a mart called after it, 
GangS, through which passes a considerahle 

iraffio consisting of betel, the Gangetic spike¬ 

nard, pearl, and the finest of all muslins—^those 
called the Gangetic. In this locality also there 

is said to be a gold mine and a gold coin called 
KalUs. Eear this river there is an island of 

the ocean called E h r u s 5 (or the Golden), 
which lies directly under the rising sun and at 

the extremity of the world towards the east. 
It produces the finest tortoise-shell that is 

found throughout the whole of the Erythrman 

Sea. 
64. Beyond this region, immediately under 

the north, where the sea terminates outwards, 
there lies somewhere in T h i n a a very great 

city,—^not on the coast bat in the interior of 

the country, called Thin a,—from which silk, 

whether in the raw state or spun into thread 

and woven into cloth, is brought by land to 

Barugaza through Baktria, or by the Ganges to 

Limurik6. To penetrate into Thin a is not 

an easy undertaking, and but few merchants 

come from it, and that rarely. Its situation is 

under the Lesser Bear, and it is said to be con¬ 

terminous with the remotest, end of Pontos, 

and that part of the Easpian Sea which adjoins 

the Maiofcic Lake, along with which it issues hy 

one and the same mouth into the ocean. 

65. On the confines, however, of T h i n a i 

an annual fair is held, attended by a race of men 

of sq^nat figure, with their free very broad, but 

mild in disposition, called the S A s a t ai, who in 

ErishnA which is perhaps Ptolemy’s Tuna. The 
name Maisolia is taken from the Sanskrit Maasala, 
preserved in Machhlipatana, now Atasnlipatam. 
Beyond this, after an intervening gulf running 
eastward is crossed, another district occurs, Des- 
ar4ii6, noted for its elephants. This is not men¬ 
tioned by Ptolemy, but a river with a similaj: name, 
the Dosaron, is found in his enumeration of 
the rivers which occur between the Maisolos and 
the Ganges. As it is the last in the list it may 
probably be, as Lassen supposes, the BrSihmini. 
Our author however places Desai6n6 at a much 
greater distance from the Ganges, for he peoples 
the intermediate space with a variety of tribes 
which Ptolemy relegates to the East of the river. 
The first of these tribes is that of the Eirr&dai* 
(Sanskrit, Eirdtas), whose features are of the 
Mongolian type. Eext are the Bargnsoi, not 
mentioned by Ptolemy, but perhaps to be identi¬ 
fied with the cannibal race he speaks of, the 
Barousai thought by Tcde to be perhaps the 
inhabitants of the E^ikobar islands, and lastly the 
tribe of the long orhorse-fifcoed men who were also 
cannibals. 

(63) When this coast of savages and monsters 
is ^ behind, the course lies eastward, and leads 
toilie Ganges, which is the greatest river of 
India, and adjoins the extremity of the Eastern 
cmitanentoalledEhrusAor the Golden. Near 
lim river, or, according to Ptolemy, on the third of 

its months stands a great emporium of trade 
called G a n g 6, exporting Maldbathrum and cot¬ 
tons and other commodities. Its exact position 
there are not sufficient data to determine. Ebrusd 
is not only the name of the last part of the con¬ 
tinent, but also of an island lying out in the ocean 
to eastward, not fsy: from the Granges. It is the 
last part of the world which is said to be inhabited. 
The situation of Ehrus6 is differently defined by 
different ancient authors. It was not known .to 
the Alexandrine geographers. Pliny seems to 
have preserved the most ancient report circulated 
regarding it. He says (VI. xxiii, 80); “ Beyond the 
mouth of the Indus are 0 b r y s e and A r g y r e 
abounding in metals as I believe, for I can Imrdly 
believe wbat some have related that the soil consists 
of gold and silver.” Mela (III. 7) assigns to it a very 
different position, asserting it to be near T a b i s, 
the last spur of the range of Taurus. He therefore 
places it wliereEratosthenes places T h i n a i, to the 
north of the Ganges on the confines of the IniliftTn 
and Skythian oceans. Ptolemy, in whose time the 
Tranagangetic world was better known, refers it 
to the peninsula of Malacca, the Golden Eher- 
sonese. 

(64) The last place which the PeripKts men¬ 
tions is Thinai, an inland oity of the T h i n a i or 
Sinai, having a large commerce in silk and 
woollen staffs. The ancient writers are not at all 
agreed as to its position, Oolond Tnle thinks it 
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appearauce resemble wild animals. They come 

wifihtlieir wives and cbildren to this lair, bring¬ 

ing heavy loads of goods wrapped np in mats 

resembling in ontward appeaiance the early 

leaves of the vine. Their place of assembly is 

where their own territory borders with that of 

Thinai; and here, squatted on the mats on which 

they exhibit their wares, they feast for several 

days, after which they return to their homes in 

the interior. On observing their retreat the 

people of Thinai, repairing to the spot, collect the 

mats on which they had been sitting, and taking 

out the fibres, which are called jpetroi^ from the 

reeds, they put the leaves two and two together, 

and roll them up into slender balls, through 

which they pass the fibres extracted from the 

reeds. Three kinds of Malabafchrnm are thus 

made—that of the large ball, that of the middle, 

and that of the small, according to the size of 

the leaf of which the balls are formed. Hence 

there are three kinds of Malabathrom, which 

after being made up are forwarded to India by 

the manufacturers. 

66. All the regions beyond this are unex¬ 

plored, being difficult of access by reason of the 

extreme rigour of the climate and the severe 

frosts, or perhaps because such is the will of 

the divine power. 

was probably the city described by Marco Polo 1 polis of Shi Hwengti of the T'Sin dynasty, pro- 
under the name of Kenjan-fu (that is Si- | perlytbefirstemperor, and whose conquests almost 
ngan-fu or Ghauggan,) the most celebrated city 1 intersected those of his contemporary Ptolemy 
in Chinese history, mid the capital of several of ! Euergetes—(vide Yule’s Travels of Marco Polo, 
the most potent dynasties. It was the metro- 1 vol. II. p. 21). 

A PARTICULAR USE OF THE WORD SAMVAT. 

BY J. P. FLEET 

Saikvat is an abbreviation of samvatsardndm, 

tbe genitive plural of the Sanskrit word sawi- 

vatsarOy * a year’, and when used without any 

qualificatory term, is generally understood to 

indicate what is popularly and conveniently 

called the Vikrama-Samvat, or ‘ era of V i k r a- 

ma’, the lyiitiftl date of which is the new-moon 

of March, B.c. 57. It was probably this custom 

which led the late Bal Gangudhar Sustri,— 

when, in editing the Samangad or Som^gad 

copper-plate grant of the R4shtraki!ita king 

Dan'tidurga-Khadg^ val6ka\ he found 

the date to be expressed in words meaning 

“ when the Saka year 675 had expired”, fol¬ 

lowed by the word Saihvaf, with three figures 

after it,—to conclude that the date was given 

in the Yikrama-Samvat, as well as in the Saka 

era, and to read those figures as Bll. And, 

in support of this reading, he quotes Sir 

Walter Elliot as an authority for the statement 

that *‘the mention of these two dates” (sc. eras) 

“ is not uncommon in the grants of Southern 

India.” This is not at all according to my 

experience; and, on turning to the remarks re¬ 

ferred to in paras. 5 and 6 of Sir Walter Elliot’s 

paper on Hindu Inserijptions^y 1 find that the 

^ Jour. Bo. Br. B. As. Soc., vol. IT., p. 87?.. 
* Jour. R. As. Soc., O. S., vol. IV., p. 1; and Madras 

Jbwr. of Lit. md Science, vol. VII., p. 19S. 

Bo. O.S., M.B.AS. 

Sastri has misinterpreted Sir Walter Elliot, 

who makes no allasiou at all to the Yikraina- 

Samvat, bni only speaks of grants which are 

dated in the Saka era, coupled with the name 

of the sauivatsaray or year of the sixty-year 

cycle of Yrihaspati, which corresponded 

to the Saka date given. 

I have the Samangad or S6mangad plates 

now before me.® In respect of the figures 

following the word Sauivat, the Sastri’s fac-= 

simile is faulty, as well as his transcription and 

translation. The first two figures are approxi¬ 

mately of correct form, and mean, not 8 and 1, 

as read by bito, but 6 and 7. But,—^whereas 

in bis facsimile the third figure is represented 

as identical iu form with the second, and, like 

the second, is taken by him to mean 1,—in the 

original there is a very important difference, 

consisting of a prolongation of the left down- 

stroke and then a curve up to the left-, which 

makes it 5, not 7 as it is as it stands. The whole 

passage containing the date is in U. 30 to 81, 

and runs:—Famcha-sajpiaty-adhihx^SaJM-kdla- 

samvatsara^iata-^liaiJci vyadte sauivataQ) 675 ftat 

{?]p6 or pau)liachchkiMyd(ifdM Mdgha-mdstJh 

ratha~saptartiyd(mydm) TuHtUPurusha-sthiti, 

* I shall hereafter publish this grant in foil, fac- 
aiizuk^ in this journal. 
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It is thns seen that the date is given in the 6aka 

era only, first in words, and then in figures, and 

that the word Samvat here means simply ‘ of 

years (of the Saka era)What the word follow¬ 

ing the figures means, 1 cannot say; unless it is 

some old Prakrit form from the same root as 
the Marathi yerh ^hanichan&ii, ‘ to arrive/ and 

is used in place of the vartamdni, * being cur¬ 

rent,’ of othei; inscriptions. The S^stri reads 

p^hariMydih, and translates “ In the Saka year 

675, correBjpmding to Samvat 811, on the seventh 

of M&gha, called Batha-saptamV^ The third 

syllable, however, is certainly chcJih% not ri. 

The following are a few other instances in 

which the word Scoiivat is used in precisely the 

same way, and means simply * of years (of the 

Saka era).’—1, A R^shtrakuta grant of 

Hakkala-Amdghavarsha; Ho. 1 of Mr. 

Wathenh Insoriptions, at Jour. E. As, 8oc,, 

0. S., voL n., p. 879, and vol. m., p. 94. 

Two of the original plates are now before- 

me. The passage containing the date, 11. 47, to 

49, runs :— 
saieshv-ashtasu chatur- nna(jmc^uaty-aAMkeshv- 

.aiikatah samvat^ 894 Angird-samvatsar- 

tirdarggata A (sc. t~A)8vayujcir^aMrmamd8ydydiii 

Yu{lni)dha-dini ^ma-graJia^mahd-jpa/rvvam.— 

2, The Western Oh&lukya grant of Jay a- 

simharJagad^kamalla, published by 

me at p. 10 above. The passage containing 

the date runs;—^aha^nr^a-kdUdMta-sailwatsartz- 

satkht^ navasvf 8hai’ch4itvdri‘iMa>(3radJiiki8hir= 

adikatah saifivat 946 EaMdksM-samvatsar-aihtar- 

ggata- Yaisdkha~paurnmmd8ydm= Aditya-vdrL— 

3, The SiHhara grant of Ohhittarfi.ja, 

published by Dr. Biihler at Ind, Ant, vol. Y., 

p. 276; No. 3 of Mr. Wathen’s inscriptions, at 

Jour, B, As, Soc., 0. S., vol. ^ 11. p. 383, and 

vol. lY,, p. 109. The passage containing the 

date, 11. 32 to 36, runs:—Sa(8a)ka-nr{pa‘Jsdl- 

dtUa-^amvat8a/ra-‘8a(8a)tesJiu navasu ashta^ 

ehatvdriiksad-adhikishu KsThaya-saihvatsardrdar^ 

ggata-Kdrttiha-^ 8u{m)Mlia-pmhclhadasyd%h (sydih) 

y^j;tr=dnikai:6=pi scnhvat 948 KdrUika-su(su)ddha 

15 Eavau samjd&{te) ddiiya-grahana-parwani. 

And in one instance,—a Rashtrakfita 

grant of G6vin da-S uvarnavarsha,pub¬ 

lished by Major-General Sir G. LeGhrand Jacob 

at Jour, Bo. Br, E, As, Soc,, vol. lY., p. 97,— 

we have, instead of the abbreviation Samvat, the 
full word saihvatsardndm, which it represents. 

I have the original plates now before me. The 

passage containing the date, 11. 44 to 46, 

runs:—^akc^nrlpa-kdl-dtttamsaihvatsara-iateshv = 

ashtasu paihohi-pMfuJbdk[d-adMke8hv==aihJcat^=p7. 

sa/iiivatsardndih 855 pTavartixmdna-Yijaya- 

saxkvatsar - dihtarggata - ^rdva na -paurnnamdsydih 

MISCELLANEA. 

MBTEIOAL VEBSIONS PBOM THE 

KASiBMiBATA, 

JOHN MOTB, Iil4d)., &o« 

(Oontmued from p. 87.) 

Tbtjb Piett akd Rightbousness Am 

THBIB VBXJITS. 

MJBh, xiiL 7594 (compare St, Matthew vi. 

19f., idx, 21). 

With awe sincere the gods adore; 
All honour to thy tutor '^ow; 

With gifle enrich the good,' and so 
In heaven enduring treasure store, 

Thy pious acts perfbnn apart; 
A love for goodness scorn to feign; 

And never, as a means of gain,* 

Parade it with seif-seeking art. 

* Mr. Wiifaen omiti thewoidgttrfwatmhM 

Pbablesskess. 

M.Bh, V. 1513f. 
The truly brave, however tried. 

In all events the test abide, 

The gloom of woods, the wild beasts* haunt, 
Their manly spirits cannot daunt. 

Amid alarms, distress and woe 

They ne’er lose heart, no fear they know: 

When swords are swung, or, thick as hail 

The arrows fly, they never quail. 

Paith and Unbelief. 

M.Bh. iii. 134615,-13468. 
Profane, unhappy, doubters miss" 

^th present joy and future bliss. 

Paith is that sign by which the wise 

A man’s redemption recognize. 

All baseless, fruitless, reasonings leave; 

With fiaith to holy soripture'^ cleave. 

^ i,e, the and the Sxnjiti, 
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THE PALL OP PATAlIf SOMAllTATH, 

Ballad of the fall of Pdf an. 

BY MAJOfi J. W. WATSON, PEBSIDENT BAJASTHAnIK COUET, KATHIAWIB. 

between tbe EajA’s camp and the cniy, and the All readers of Colonel Tod’s interesting 

Travels in Western India mnst recollect 

Ids acconnt of the &11 of P4tan, and his descrip¬ 

tion of the discovery of a fragment of a poem 

describing the siege^ obtained &om the ignorant 

scion of an ancient G^zi,” which poem he subse¬ 

quently paraphrases for the benefit of his 

readers. In a recent visit to Patan, I made 

inquiry for this ‘ fragment,’ and eventually ob¬ 

tained the loan of it. I sb,j this fragment^'^ 

because it so closely coincides with the account 
given by Colonel Tod; but if it really be the 

same, there are the following important points 

of difference between it and the account given 

by Tod:—(1) the dialect is a mixture of 

Hindustani and Gujar&ti with frequent Hindi, 

Arabic, and Persian words; (2) the poem is 

complete and no fragment; (8) not only does 

the siyle show that the author was a Muham¬ 

madan, but one of the final stanzas bears his 

name in full, together with the date of the 

composition; (4) no one who had read the 

poem through could ever think it was vnritten 

hy a bard; (5) the Kunwar P&l, who is de¬ 
scribed as R&j 4 ofP& tan, has nothing to do 

with Kunwar P41 of Anhilwar4, so far from 

that, the ballatf says plainly that his caste was 

W4gher. Jayapil of M4ngrol is his 

brother-in-law, not his brother. (6) There are 

numerous minor discrepancies, such as the 

relative position of the armies, &c. &c., which 

would seem to pciut to this being a different 

ballad to Oolonel Tod’s, but if Tod made his 

version firom a condensed rendering of the 

original made by some native, it is quite possible 

that certain errors may have crept in. 
The errors and discrepancies noted, however, 

entirely alter the sense of the poem, which, as 

will be seen, does give the name ‘‘of the prince¬ 

ly defender,” and as the errors of Colonel Tod’s 

version seem to be those of some one not well 

acquainted with the locality, I incline to think 

that this is the same ballad to which he refers. 

For instance, his version says: “The kiug 

took post at the great tank, and the mj4 of 

P4tan at the Bh41ka-kimd.” Kow this is a 

manifest absurdity, as we should have Mahmud 

ballad says nothing of the kind, but on the 

contrary exactly reverses their relative posi¬ 

tions. The whole version given by Colonel 

Tod appears to me to be one made on a hasiy 

rendering of the original by some native. 

Most, if not all, of Colonel Tod’s doubts and 

difficulties may be easily got over. Thus he 

wonders who could have overturned the temple 

prior to Mahmud, because there are reversed 

sculptures in the lower courses of masonry, and 

because there is “ no record of a second visita¬ 

tion of Islam.” But, on the contrary, there is 

record not only of one bnt three distinct visita¬ 

tions, and the temple was cast down no less 

than thrice, snbseqnent to Mahmud’s invasion, 

viz., once by Alagh Khkn in the reign of Sultan 

Alau’d-din of Dehli, and again by Sultan 

Muzafl&j I., and also by ‘ Sultan Ahmad I. of 

Ghijarfit. And as Tod says, there can be no 

doubt of its having been cast down; for not 

only one, bnt fifty stones may be found reversed 

or displaced. Kow as to the credibiliiy of the 

ballad. It is, I think, though a very modem 

production dating only firom A. H.‘ 1216, found¬ 

ed to a certain extent on ffict. The Puri 

dome and the mosque of Jdffir and Muzaffiu: are 

still standing. And though probably the Raja 

was by caste aCh4vada, and not a W 4 gh e r, 

still in many points the local^baEad seems reli¬ 

able. One word more: the very interesting 

inscriptions at and near P4^n discovered by 

Colonel Tod, appear to have been most errone¬ 

ously translated; at least so I am informed by 

my leamed firiend Mr. Walabhji Acharya, who 

is a good Sanskrit scholar, and who has at my 

request recently copied these and other inscrip¬ 

tions, and translated them for me into Gujarati. 

The following is a rough and condensed rend^- 

ing of the LaBad:— 

In ancient times many Br41miana and idol- 

worshippers xesidedat the townofPrabhas 

P4taninE'4gher, and bnt fiaw Musdm4ns 

lived there, and they were sorely oppressed hy 

theBiaj4, who hc^a large army of horse and foot. 

He was by caste a W4gher, and his name was 

K un w ar P 41, and his daily custom was to slay 
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a Musalmanin front bf liis idol SoznanStli, 

and to make a tild} on his forehead with the 

blood. When the ontcry against the oppression 

of the Rajd had much increased, the Prophet 

appeared in a vision to one Haji Mahmild, a 

resident of Makka, and desired him to go to 

Paten, and cause this oppression to cease. He 

turther told him to go to the port of Hodeidah, 

where he would find a vessel ready to sail for 

Patan. On this he was to embark, and proceed 

10 that town, and invite Snlten Mahmfid Ghaz- 

navi by letter to come thither, and destroy 

infidelity, and introduce Isl4m. Agreeably to the 

prophet’s order the Haji went to Hodeidah, 

and saw a boat there ready to, sail, and asked the 

boatmen to permit him to embark. They re¬ 

plied, however, that they bad no room, and that 

he had better sit on the shore and wait for 

another boat. They then sailed off, but though 

they sailed all day, at night, owing to the Haji’s 

curse, they returned to the spot whence they had 

started. On discovering this the boatmen were 

much alarmed, and said amongst themselves— 

“ Is there magic on board, or haa one of ns left a 

vow unfulfilled, or what is it which prevents us 

progressing.” At last one of them said—“ It is 

the curse of the Darwesh whom we refosed to 

allow to embark, let us seek him out quickly, 

and put him on board.” They then brought 

him on board with much rejoicing, and weighed 

anchor, and in one night through the Saint’s 
blessing they reached the port ofMangalur* 

(M A n g r 01), when all the sailors were delighted 

at the good fortune which the Haji had bronght 

them, and commenced to kiss his feet. He told 

them to put him on shore, as by the Prophet’s 

orders he had a mission to perform there. The 

boatmen however said that the port was a bad 

one, and that owing to the rocks it would be 
impossible to land him without wrrecking the 

boat, and they implored him to accompany them 

to Surat, whither they were bound. Then the 

Haji lifted his hands to God in prayer, and 

spread a deer skin on the water, and sat thereon, 

and God brought him safely to shore at the port 

of Man galflr, where he landed, and all the 

infidels who saw him trembled for fear of him. 

The HAji then by way of punishing the sailors 

fet thmr refusal to land h^ ordered the boat 

to stay without anchor immoveable on the shore 

of Mangalur, and it remained so, and though 

the sailors made every effort to move it, it would 

not budge. After 2^ months had elapsed, the 

Haji was moved at the loss they were sus¬ 

taining by this delay, and gave a signal per¬ 

mitting the vessel to depart. The boatmen then 

sailed for Surat, and arrived there in sarity. . 

After this the prophet again appeared in a vision 

to the Haji, and said—“ AU the people here adore 

you, assume then the title of Saint of M a ng r o I 

(Mangaluri Shah), and then you will please me 

by visiting Patan and destroying the infidelity 

thereof.” The H^ji at once left Mangalfir, and 

came to Patan, and alighted at the shrine which 

now bears his name, where many camel-drivers 

had encamped. The Haji said to them:—“ O 

brethren! go and deliver te the R4j4 the message 

with which I am charged, viz., ‘ Believe in the 

faith and repeat the creed of the prophet,’ and 

ye also hearing my advice, come and listen to my 

words.” All the camel-drivers however said,— 

“ Stay where yon are, 0 Haji! the Raja is a 

veiy bad man, who constantly puts MusalmAns 

to death, and loves gazing on newly-spilled 

blood.” The Haji replied Fear not, make 

no excuses, bat deliver my message, go and tell 

the Biija not to be angry, for this message is 

one of great excellence, and will prove most 

beneficial, tell him therefore not to oppose it.” 

The camel-men laughed, and said:—“ Wliat 

folly is this, were we to‘say thus to the RajA, all 

of us would lose our lives. The Raja would first 

slay us, and then come and visit you with his 

anger,” The H^ji on their refusal cast his eyes 

on their camels, and forbade them moving, and 

accordingly, when the drivers wished to take 

them to graze, not one of them would stir. 

The camel-drivers therefore collected, and said 

among themselves“ Brethren, the Hfiji has 

done this, let us go and compiain to the Raj4.” 

They went therefore, and told him' aU the story 

of the H4ji. The Baj4 wim much enraged, and 

forswore food until he should have killed the 

Htlji. He rose there&re early next day, and 

caused his chobdars to assemble his army, and 

set out to slay the Hiji. Some of the soldiers 

had arms, some staves, and some stones in their 

hands, "and the Raja himself mounte'd in great 

fore- 

» Tteinewatauieaf ICtegtol n Maagalpar, etOled by 

^ Peimn ^tera Maa^Ar, now locally oormpted to 
Mfingrol, as Pftlit&na is often called locally P&nitfiS. 
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wrath. When, however, the Haji cast an angry 

glance at them, they became tmable to move 

either hand or foot. The R&ja alone retained 

the power of motion, and the prond idolater 

being hnmbled, fell at the Haji’s feet, and pro¬ 

fessed himself his servant, and begged for the 

release of his men, who, be said, bad all re¬ 

nounced any hope of life. The Hfiji then glanced 

at the men, and their power of motion was re¬ 

stored to them, and they drew near, and began 

to converse with him. Suddenly all the temple 

bells began to sonnd, and the Haji asked what 

disturbance there was in the city. The Baja 

answered:—“Those are the bells of my temple 

of Soman&th, i5ome and let me show you the 

place.” The B.aja then took the Haji with him 

into the city, and caused him to alight at an 

excdlent lodging, and placed before him deli- 

ciods food, and invited him to eat. The Haji 

however refused to eat food cooked by a Hindu, 

and said he would go and alight with any 

MnsalmSn who might live in the city. This 

much offended the BAja, who treasured np 

malice in his heart. Einally, the H&ji found an 

old Ghmichan (oil-presser’s wife) weeping, be¬ 

cause it was the turn of her son to be executed 

before the idol in the morning. The Hdji com¬ 

forted her, and tbld her that he would go in 

place of her son, and she then gladly served 

him. When the R&ja’s men came to take away 

the Gh^chan’s son, the Haji offered himself as 

a substitute, and they took him away. But 

when the B&ja saw him, he said to the men:— 

“ Why did yon release the Ghanchan’s son, and 

bring this ascetic ?” The men replied, that he 

had willingly offered himself in the youth’s 

place. The B.4j4 then said to the Hftji:—“ Re¬ 

turn to your place, we never sent for you, and 

here only the Ghftnchi is wanted, return then, 

and send him.” The Haji replied“ Do you 

not fear God that you seek to slay the beloved 

son of this poor old woman, who is both poor 

and hdpless. I warn yon that yon will reap 

punishment for this.” The R4j& being incensed, 

said:—“ Take this fellow in front of the idol, and 

slay him, and let his blood flow, and then I will 

come and make a Hid of his blood, and wor¬ 

ship.” The H&ji fearlessly replied-:—“0 

tyrant, why do you seek to oppress any one. 

Tour idol is false, consider then what great 

advantages God has bestowed on the faithful.” 

Then the-RSj& said‘ My idol is true, come all, 

and see it, ana how it has since ages been sus¬ 

pended in the air without svp^jort. The lip 

acquires sweemess by merely U':t«ri;:g ths name 

j of Somanath.” The Haji hewerer rejoined:— 

I “ Trust in the mith, and put off your infldeiity, 

I and utter the creed cf firmness with your 

1 mouth.” Then the Bajd said“ G H.Vj:,if you 

I have any skill, show it, read cr sing something, 

I or perform some maiwei with the idol of the 

temple. Do something so that we may ’witness 

your performance.” The Haj: replied:—•' Come 

with me, and let us see the t:-GipIe, and I mil 

•then display my art.” Then the R Ij'x said:— 

j “’0 Haji, come with me, and I v*iii take you 

I and show you all the temple, and you shall use 

all the ceremony and shall hear all the singing 

and music now going on,” The Raja then 

took the Haji with him, and showed him all ths 

temple of Somanfitb, and caused him to listen to 

the music and singing with which the temple 

resounded. Many Brdhmans and Brahman is 

were singing and daucing, and musical instru¬ 

ments were being played upon, and many 

infidels were adoiing there. The Raja also 

showed the Huji a wonderful lamp of lovely 

colours which was in the temple, and which had 

cost two lakhs. The temple was beautifully paint¬ 

ed, and had jewels set ut it, and was adorned onall 

sides with idols. Fruits were lying before the 

image of Somanfitb, bat were rotting as none of 

them were eaten by him. As the Briihmans sung 

a hymn, the Haji fell into deep thought, and 

prayed fervently to God, and thus pondering fell 

into a religious ecstasy. Seeing this, the Raja 

said:—Xow. friends, is your time, draghim forth 

from the temple, and put him to death.” Then 

those persons treacherously came, to seize him, 

but were unable-to put forth hand or loot. The 

Haji now awoke from his trance, and the infidels 

said to him:—“ Who hasarousedyou r” T-he Haji 

replied:—“0 faithless and unbelieving ones, 

who have listened to what the R.Vjii has said, 

you plot treachery, consider now all of yon the 

excellenceof Islam,and repeat the creed with your 

tongties.” Now, there was a stone ball in front 

of the temple with fruits and sweetmeats strewn 

in front of him, and with eyes made of brilliant 

sapphires. The Haji said“ There are delicious 

foods in front of the bull, feed him, sc that he 

may eat sweetmeats, wherefore does he not eat, 

is he whole or broken ?” Then the Raja re¬ 

plied :—“Haji, are you mad, the bull is of stone, 
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he will not eat food, ajl our idol-worship is but 

a dumb show, and if he will eat, then give you 

>n’yn this fruit, grain, and grass to eat.*’ On this 

the H4ji struck the bull with a whip, and said 

“ By our Lord’s order arise, and eat this fruit, 

and these sweetmeats, thus will the infidelity 

of their hearts be removed, go you there, and 

make no excuse, but sit in the temple with 
joyful heart.” Then the bull moved'his tongue, 

and commenced to eat both the fiuit and the 

sweetmeats, and the infidels were stricken with 

fear, and said“ He has indeed wrought a 

wondrous miracle.” The bull now spoke and 

said“ Give me food to eat, I have been hungry 

for an age, bring me food, bring the cooked food 

of all this city, together with the people and 

their Raja, and I will eat them all if you will but 

give the order, 0 HAji.” But the Haji said 

“ Wait, 0 bull, and restrain your hunger, this 

liannot be done except by God’s order.” The 

bull then went back to the temple, and stood in 

his place, and the H&ji gave him some grass, 

which he ate patiently, and he spoke no more 

throughout the day, and the H^iji told him that 

he would inform hirn as to what should happen. 

In spite, however, of seeing these miracles, the 

idolaters were not converted, but scoffed at the 

H&ji, who reproved them, and said they were 

all foolish to reject Islam, which would remove 

their sorrows and gladden their hearts. The 

Raj& said to the Haji:—I believe in Soman&th, 

but you do not understand the benefit of his 

worship, he* is a true god who removes all our 

sorrow, and none is equal to him.” The H^ji 

replied:—“ O Raj&, Soman^th does not belong 

to yon, do not you be so proud on his account, 

I will separate him from you. He, poor fellow, 

is also a slave of God’s order, standing with 

folded hands. Now, see how he will come when 

I call him.” Then the Haji called out,—“ Soma- 

n4thy come forth, do not delay, but assume the 

appearance of a Sidi, I have a duty for you to 

perform.” The infidels all looked on rubbing 

their hands in astonishment. Then the idol 

replied from within the temple;—“I am at 

your service, 0 Pir HAji! I am coming out to 

you, you are my spiritual preceptor, and I will 

do any Bervioe which you may command, and 

am VBxj willing to remain in attendance on 

jofo, let those be .ashamed who disbelieve.” 

The ling now suddenly cracked, and there 

issiied from it a human diape of brown colour 

like a Sidi. He came and adored the Haji, and 

gaid;—“ You are very powerful, give me now any 

command you please, and I will do it.” The 

TTAji placed his trust in God, at whose order 

the idol had issued forth, and said:—“ Take 

this leathern bucket (doZc/ia), and bring it 

quickly filled with water, while I tell my beads 

and perform my ablutions.” Then the idol 

gladly took the bucket and dipped it in the 

tank, on which all the water in the tank en¬ 

tered the bucket, and he thus filling it brimfal, 

brought it, and placed it before the Haji. The 

unbelieving infidels now saw the tank dry, with 

both the rain and spring water exhausted, and 
went to the Raja to complain, saying that the 

to'WTi was ruined, and that the Haji’s servant 

had dried up the- tank. Thus all the infidels 

cried out for water, and complained to the RAja, 

and said“ All the alligators are gasping on the 

shore, if you will go thither and see for yourself 

you will agree to what we say.” The Raja 

now said:—“ 0 HAji, your Sidi has gone and 

filled bis doloM with all the water of the tank, 

he has exhausted the water, and we are all 

complaining.” The HAji, after keeping a little 

of the water for his ablutions, said to the idol:— 
** Run quickly, and refill the tank, and leave it 

no longer dry, and then leave the dolchd 

(bucket) here, and go to your place.” The 

idol then quickly lifted the bucket, and emptying 

it in the tank, refilled that reservoir, then he re¬ 

placed the bucket at the Haji’s house, and then 

ran and leaped into the sea. The infidels though 

they saw all these miracles so truly wrought, 

yet would not believe in the HAji. Haji Mah¬ 

mud then entered the 'temple threshold, and 

gave the call to prayer, whereat the temj)le 

shook and all the idols feared and trembled, and 

the infidels said;—** What shall we do now ?” 

Then they aU quickly agreed to drive him 

away, and hurled stones and bricks at him, and 

struck at him with the arms in their hands, bnt 

nothing hurt him though his &ce became pink 

with anger. He now descended from the 

temple into the plain, and at first desired to 

fight, but afterwards controlled bimself and 

remained patient. As the HAji approached, 

the RAjA called all the town^eople^ and th^ 
hurled stones and brickbats at him, but though 

they fell all round him, not one of them 
tonched him. The HAji then glanced angrOy 

at the temple, and many of the famous idols 
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were broken by the fire of bis glance. God 

has forbidden idol-^orsbip, hence they suffered 

injury. The infidels gazed at them in TTonder. 

The now saw that it would be better for 

him to leave the city, and return to his former 

dwelling, and he also resolved to write to the 

Ghaznavide Sulto, and to invite him to come, 

and by God’s grace abolish this infidelity. He 

therefore quitted the city, and as he found the 

shrine of MSsxun Sh4h a pleasant place, he 

took up his residence there, and considered 

how to destroy the RAj4. After the departure 

of the- Haji, the EajA hardened his heart, and 

again sent for the Ghanchan’s son, and causing 

him to be laid in front of the temple like a 

goat, he cut his throat, and made a Hid with his 

blood. In the city, however, a rumour arose, 

that by this act the Raja would lose his king¬ 

dom, that his fsite had changed, and that he 

would be utterly destroyed. The Ghanchan’s 

relations now met, and bewailed the untimely 

end of her son. The Haji said that the Raja 

had by acting thus sown the seeds of the 

hdbul,^ The Gh&nchan became distracted by 

grief at her loss, and saying that she had no 

helper but God, betook herself to the Haji for 

consolation, and amid Hoods of tears, confided 

to him all her grief, and how the Baja had so 

wickedly slain her son. The Haji however 

said“ 0 mother, be patient, for this has hap¬ 

pened through God’s permission, yonr son has 

been slain without fault, but he will attain a 

lofty rank at the resurrection, and though the 

tyrant has escaped punishment, and is careless, 

I will now contrive that you shall obtain your 

revenge, and with that view will write a note 

to-morrow morning.” Accordingly he wrote 

next morning a letter to SuLtiin Mahmud Gbaz- 

navi describing the oppression which prevailed 

at Patan, and concluded by saying:—Directly 

you read the contents of this letter, assemble 

your troops, and come hither in person, for thus 

is the prophet’s order.” Then addressing the 

GMnchan, he said:—“ Old woman, you must 

take this note quickly to Ghazni, and give it 

into the SnMn’s own hand, and deliver my 

message, and whatever comes into yonr mind 

at the moment, that say.” She replied:—“ How 

can 1 go, Haji, I have never even heard of 

Ghazni, how then shall I find it, 1 have no 

I 
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strength for travel, how then shall I bring you 

an answer; except you aid me 1 cannot take 

your letter.” Then the Haji said:—“ 0 old 

woman, do what I tell you. Place one foot 

over the other, and close your eyes, and open 

them when your feet next touch the ground, 

and give the note to the Sultan; and when he 

shall give you a reply, and when you shall have 

told him all that he may ask, and he shall 

grant you permission to depart; then go to 

the place where you alighted, and close your 

eyes, and you will again rejoin me.” Then 

qnickly causing the old woman to sit down, 

he made her take his note in her hand, and 

close her eyes. He then asked a blessing 

fk)m God, and thus caused ber to fiy like light¬ 

ning through the air and alight at Ghazni. The 

old woman now went in front of the Sultan's 

palace, and cned for justice, saying that she 

had been oppressed by infidels. The attendants 

told the Sultan, who was then suffering from 

painful opthalmia. The old woman now said 

that she had a letter for the Saltan, hut refuses 

to give it to the attendants, as she said she had 

instructions to give it into the Sultan’s own 

hand. Eventually the Sultan sent for her, and 

took the letter from her, and placed it on his 

eyes, anJ was at once miraculously cured of his 

ophthalmia. He then asked the old woman what 

sort of a place F^tan was, and she told him 

that the strong fort of Patan was a kos in cir¬ 

cumference, and that it was situated in the 

province of Sorath in the empire of Dehli, that 

the gates were of iron, and riveted with_ iron 

rivets, and that a deep ditch built up with stone, 

and w^ell filled with water, in which the RAjA 

kept a boat, surrounded the fort. She further 

told him that the fort was situated on the shore 

of the ocean, and that the infidel ai*my was very 

numerous, while the Raja was a hard-hearted, 

pitiless man, who daily slew some one before 

his idol. She then concluded by saying that 

she had given him all the information she knew 

about Patan, and adjured him to uproot the 

rule of the infidels, and establish there the 

religion of Islam. The Sultan at once sounded 

his drums for a march, and ordered his 

army to be assembled. The old woman on this 

asked for pemission to depart, and the Snltin 

wrote the following reply to the Haji:—I 

* A vary thorny ime^Aco/dcb Arabiea, 
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have read jour note, and have thereby attained 

my desii’e. and my disease has been cured by 

looking at your note. I will assuredly come 

and prostrste myself at your feet.’* The old 

woman took his reply, and came to the place 

where she Lad alighted, and closed her eyes, and 

V.-L3 In a moment transported through the air to 

thtr Haji, to whom she gave the Suite’s letter. 

hiemtime, Sultan Mahmud enters India, and 

mnrolies by v;iiy of J e s a 1 m e r. The Eani of 

Je?.‘.ilLior s:^l)mit3, and purchases safety, and 

Maiimnti advances into Sorath, and approaches 

Piitttii Somar.Ath, where Raja Kunwai* Pal 

was iMi'dy to oppose him with a large army. 

Tiio lofsl landholders how ever advised Mahmud 

to first attack Mangalhi* (Mangrol), which 

city is ruled by Jayapal, who has married Hun- 

war PAPs si.srer. The Sultan accordingly 

nuiTclies thither by way of Hameshwar 

H o t d i,* On seeing tlie enormous array of Mah¬ 

mud s troops, Jayapal’s ministers counsel him 

to purchase safety by ransom and submission, 

and the Eija agrees, saying—Why should I 

bring upon myself the fate of Patan? ” His ran- 

■scni and submission are accepted, and Mahmnd 

again murcLes for Paean, and encamps on the 

plain called M4i H & j at^ on the Verawal side of 

Patan, and Kunwar Pal encamps at the B h41ka 

T a 1 u o. Several battles are fought, but owing 

to the superior strength of Mahmud’s force, the 

Patan Raja is worsted and forced to fall back. 

He now i\3tires to the Motl TalAo, and Mahmud 

advances, and occupies the position of the Bhulk4 

TaUo. Up to this date, 24,000 men of the 

Pdtan R4ja’s army had fe,llen and 10,000 of the 

Muhammadans. The Pd^n RAja now, at the 

advice of Jiis ministers, offers submission and ran¬ 

som, and sends cliarans and bards to the Sultan 

to negotiate peace, bnt thaSultan refuses, saying 

that he will only condone their offences on their 

adopting IslAm. He adds that he does not 

wish for a single rupee, but to break down the 
fort of Patan with cannon balls, to cast down 

their temples, and root out their infidelity. On 

receiving Mahmud^s answer, the Raja resolved 
to fight to the last. The van of the Rajd’s army 

was commanded by two gallant Bhills named 

Hamir and tegad, who commenced to fight 

bravely. The RAJA was camped at the MotA 

TalAo, and the SultAa at the Bhalka TalAo, and 

eveiy day engagements took place between some 

of their army. Both sides fought well, and 

Hamir and Vegad especially distinguished them¬ 

selves. The Suit An now assembled his army, 

and ordered strong detachments to be posted on 

the road to Patan, so that the enemy might not 

be able to retire to the town, or receive rein¬ 

forcements from thence, while he wonld attack 

them in force in front. This was accordingly 

done, and 10,000 men were placed so as to 

i intercept all communication between the RAjA’s 

camp and the city. When the RAjA heard of 

this he sent for Hamir and Vegad,® “both father- 

in-law and son-in-law, ” and said to them:—“Ton 

must attack the post placed to intercept our 

communications,** Accordingly the Bhills went 

with all their forces, and lying in ambush all day, 

attacked the post at night. They attacked 

bravely, and were firmly received, bnt finally 

Hamir and Vegad w'ere compelled to retreat nn- 

suGcessful though they made great slaughter. 

The Muhammadans who were slain were all 

buried near the battlefield, and their place of 

burial is called the Ganj Shahid unto tlds day. 

The Amirs and Vazirs now advised the Suit An 

to strengthen the outposts as so .many men had 

fallen, and he accordingly withdrew three of the 

five posts, and placed ixistead two very strong 

ones, viz., one at the Gul GuwAran, and one 

at the Taluni-barah, so that no one might have 

access to Patan from the country, and that thus 

the place might he deprived of fresh reinforce¬ 

ments from without. Five months elapsed in 

continual fighting, and the RAjA left his en¬ 

trenched position and came down into the 

plain. While these conflicts were going on 

HAji Mahmud went to GangA’s shrine (GangA 

ThAnak), and took np his residence there, ex¬ 

pelling the image of GangA, which said to him;— 

“ 0 Pir HAji! whither shall I go The Haji 

answered:—“ Go where you choose, but return 

not here again, go and sit among the rocks, but 

cease to annoy me.’* GangA replied:—“ I am 

going with pleasure to the place where you 
send me.” 

After this the HAji fell ill and died, and was 

buried, and a fine tomb was erected there over 

him. Thus died the HAji who invited Mah- 

J.V* ^ Kfanediwaj or KAmnAtK, ahot 
tbm to fioBi HAcgroI in the direction of PAtan. ” This plain is close to the De^kA river and near VerAwal 

on the N. W. side. 
^ See Eds MM p. 275, &c., edition of 1878. 
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mud Ghaznavi to attack Patan, but Malimud 

never visited liim as lie lay on bis death-bed. ' 

On the third day after the Haji’s death, the . 

Padshilh liiade a general attack, and son'ound- < 

ing the army of the Raja, drove them from . 

their position by the tank^ and the Raja ded. 

9,O00 Muhammadans and 16,000 of the Raja’s ' 

troops fell in this battle, and the Sultan 

advanced to the Mota Talao, while the R:\ia ; 

entered the fort. A sharp fire was now keps 

up on both sides. The Sultan now remoinbered 

the Huji, and desired to see and confer -with 

him, hut was told that he bad died three days 

previously. Ou hearing this he was much 

grieved, as he had not met him, and he now 

wept, and said“ It was on his invitation 

that I bronght this great army and went to all 

this expense, and yet now I have never rcet 

him.” He sorrowed so much that for three 

days he would not touch food. For when the 

Sultan set out, he said in his pride, that he 

would destroy the infidelity of Patau, and that ' 

he would not suffer the idol worship of the ' 

Brahmans to pass unpunished, and that he ; 

would crush the heads of such as refused to ; 

accept Islam, and that after doing this he would ' 

go and visit the Htiji. 

He now redoubled his efforts against Patan, ; 

but without avail; twelve years elapsed, and | 

the mango stones planted by the soldiers had | 

grown into trees, and Iwrne fruit, and the tent | 

pegs had grown into Thfir bushes, but still i 
victory had not as yet crowned his arms, which.' 

sorely grieved the P^idshah. All this time 1 
fresh reinforcements poured into Patan, which i 
was full both of stores and provisions. The ' 

P4dshAh now consulted his Vazirs, saying:— , 

“ How much longer shall we stay here fighting, 

and when shall we conquer this Prabhas PA^? 

Half of our lives have been spent here, and 

though it would be shameful now to retreat, 

we shall finally have to die fighting here.” 

The Yazirs said:—” OKing! you were puffed 

up and arrogant, and would not go and first 

seetheHaji. Go nowand seek counsel from 

him, and then unfold the green banner.” 

Agreeably to this advice the Snltan went on 

foot with all his ministers to the Haji’s tomb, 

and fasted there, taking no other sustenance 

except dates, and humbling himself, he said:— 

“ I will not leave this sj^ot until I die, unless 

you tell me to go and be victorious.” The 

Haji thus answered him from his grave:—“ 0 

King 11 sent for you, and you were wrong to 

forget me, but God has now granted you the 

TiGtory. Trust in my word, and go forth on 

Friday, and conquer the fort.*’ 

The Sultan then said :—I am your servant, 

and all mv armv are vours and not mine. 

I have .sinne»i. and am now helpless, but now 

bless U3 in sut*h a manner that our i jvtov* may 

be removed from cur hearts.” The HAji then 

gave the foliov;ing instractions, und said:— 

““ Oil Thursday there '^dil be a storm of vrind 

and min vrhieh will overthrow all your tents. 

Seek out at this time two friends in your 

army to command your van. You shall know 

them by these signs, that their tents shall 

stand when all tlie others fall, and you will find 

them readiner the j&Lii bv laianlL^ht. Their 

names are JAfar and Muzafar,^ and through 

them shall you gain the %-ictot‘y. Attack then 

on Friday, and the Raid shall not be able to 

■withstand you. Xow go and rest, and act as I 

have told you. Strike up joyful music and dis¬ 

tribute sweetmeats. Give up all sorrow, and 

be glad in your hearts.” The Sultan then 
returned joyfully to his army, and after distri¬ 

buting sweetmeats sounded his drums by 

way of rejoicing. When Thursday came 

there arose a great storm of wind, which 

blew down all the tents except those of Jafar 

and Muzafar, whom the Sultan found i*eading 

the Eiirdn by lamplight. They at once stood 

in front of their tents, and joyfully saluted 

the king. Then the two brethren said to the 

Sulfciin:—*•* Why have you thus honoured ns ? 

order now what you wish. Why have you 

come hither instead of sending for ns ?” The 

Sultiin replied that he had come at the order 

of the Haji, and that victory would be obtain¬ 

ed through them. Then he directed them to 

mount their elephants and lie in ambosh, and 

afterwards make a sudden attack upon iho' 

enemy. The brothers replied :—“ May God give 

yon the victory, we are ready to engage when¬ 

ever you give the signal.” 

The SnlfcAn then adopted this artifice. After 

placing the brothers in ambnsh, h6 struck his 

tents and withdrew his army, and encamped 

^ Both these r\fimpts come from the root and mean victovious* 
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at a distance of £ve kos. Tke Hajd seeing tliis 

^as overjoyed, and said:—** May the army never 

return hither -with the desire of conquering 

Patan, if he be now severely chastised, he 

will never again seek to enter the strong for¬ 

tress of Patan.” The idolaters of Pdtan 

were delighted also, and said:—“ The enemy 

have abandoned their batteries, and their 

hearths are cold,” and accordingly they opened 

their gates and remained careless. While the 

Eaja was thus thrown off his guard, the Sultin 

mounted at night with all his army, and made 

an attack on the gate of Fatan. The two 

brothers Jafar and Muzaiar were clothed in steel 

armonr, and mounted on the foremost elephant 

called hlithd, which carried a yellow howdah. 

First they defeated the force encamped without 

the gate, and drove them into the ciiy, and then 

brought their elephant Mitha to burst open the 

gate, but he recoiled the spikes. Finally, 

the brethren placed a camel in front of his 

head, and at the third charge ho broke down 

the gate. Then all Mahmud’s army entered, 

shouting “ Din! Din!” and the sword began to 

play, and a terrible conflict ensned. God thus 

gave the Sultan the victory through Jafar and 

Muzafar, one of whom however was slain. The 

cup of the .R&j&’s iniquity was now full. The 

orders of the Sultin were to slay and take no 

ransom, but to put all the infldels to the sword, 

except those who repeated the Muhammadan 

creed. The soldiery now plundered the whole 

city, and slew all who would not repeat the 

creed of Isl&m, and thus in the midst of the 

fortress fell Hamir and Vegad fighting vali¬ 

antly ; the courage of the RAj4 on their fall 

began to iail bim, and he left his palace, and 

came below, accompanied by 700 men, all kins¬ 

men of his or chosen adherents. The Sultan 

now examined all the fort, and placing guards 

over it, proceeded to surround and attadk the 

Temple enobsuie. The Sajl, now seeing that 

all was bst, sent to ask quarter o{ the Sul^n, 

and he agreed to spare their, lives on receiving 

forlyUkhs.® The Raj4 gave security for the 

payment of this sum, and depEtrted on bis ele¬ 

phant, and the Sultan entered the temple, and 

saw the image ofSomanAth suspended in the 

air without bemg attached to anything. On thus 

? 8iw of irhftt coin. 
^ InneBtope, lime is eaten by 

seeing the idol hanging without any support, 

the Sultan was much astonished, but his vazirs 

told him that there was iron in the head of the 

idol, and a powerful magnet suspended above. 

The Sultan ordered the magnet to be removed, 

and tbe image fell down. 

The RAj4 now recollected that he had left 

Somanath unprotected, and went thither hastily, 

and tried to persuade the SulcAn to spare the 

image, saying that he would pay a heavy ran¬ 

som if the Sultan would not break it, but the 

Sultan vowed that he would not leave it un¬ 

broken. His vazirs now advised him to take 

the RAja’s money, and play a trick on him, and 

to reduce the idol to lime,® and then give it 

him to eat with his pan svpdri,^^ The SnMn 

assented to their advice, and sent to the RAjAt 

and agreed to take* ten lakhs as the ransom of 

Somanath. He then reduced the idol to powder, 

and gave the RajA an entertainment, after 

which he gave him tbe powder of the idol as 

lime to eat with his pdnsupdri. The Raja 

paid the ten lakhs, and after the entertainment 

asked for permission to depart, and thd.t Soma¬ 

nath might be handed over to him agreeably to 

tbe compact. The Sultan then said:—“ I have 

already given Somanath to you, and you have 

received him. I reduced him to powder, and 

then burned him into lime, and you took that 

lime with your pdti snpdri, and have therefore 

not only taken him hut £ilso eaten him.” 

On hearing that they had eaten SomanAth, the 

Raja and his men prepared for death: some 

applied daggers to their own throats and some 

cut off their tongues with knives. While some 

thus died by their own hands, others seized their 

swords and attacked the SnMn, who put some 

to the sword, and bound others. In this way 

the SultAn slew all the enemy who remained, 

and expelled the RAjA, and appeased the fears of 
the frithful. 

The SultAn now built a handsome shrine to the 

Saint Man gal u r i ShAh, and also constructed 

a mosque in memory of the brothers Jafar and 
Muza&r, and he also built the Puri dome. It 

is clear, then, that if the RajA had not rejected 

the proposal of the Haji to adopt IslAm, his rule 

would have remained and he would not have 
lost his country. 

“ 8v^6H is the arecanut, and jada the leaf of the beteL 
a pepper vine. 
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Then the Sultan made the following arrange¬ 

ments. He entrusted the government {Fouj- 

d&ri) of Patan to Mithl Khin, and left a 

detachment of his army under his orders. In 

this way Mitha KhSn became governor of Patan, 

and the Sul^n also presented him with a shield. 

The Sultan kindly bestowed the Blziship of 

Patan on two Sheikhs, descendants of the 

Ehali&h Abu-Bakar, who had accompanied him. 

They were brothers of the whole blood, and 

their names were Jaldlu’d-din and Lukman. All 

the new Musalmans were entrusted to them. 

Leaving thus Patan in their spiritual charge, 

the SuMn sounded his drums for a march, and 

mustered both his cavalry and mfiantry, and in¬ 

quired from the paymaster Qiahlii) how many 

had died in all since he set out from Ghazni, 

and found the total amounted to 125,000. He 

then set out gladly towards Ghazni, and after 

a year’s journey reached that‘city, and sat on 

his throne amid strains of joyful music and the 

greetings of all his kinsmen and friends. Then 

Sultan Mahmud Shah thanked God for his 

goodnessi, and bestowed lakhs of rupees in 

charity, *and granted jJgirs and ready money 

to the relatives of those who had frllen in 

battle. 
In the meantime, Mitha KMn, governor of 

Patan, resolved to visit the temple of Somanath, 

and when he came there he found that it was 

all built of stone. Now it seems that when the 

temple was founded, the astrologers prophesied 

that it would be destroyed by Mitb^^’’ and tbe 

Baj4 thinking this referred to the sea, had 

strengthened the sea wall, and anointed it with 

gM to prevent any injury from the sea water, 

nevertheless he left a record of the prophecy in 

the daftar. Mith4 Kh&n, after examining the 

temple, bethought him of the prophecy, and 

perceived that the temple was destined to be 

destroyed by bim, and he accordingly ordered 

stone masons to level it to the ground. On 

seeing this the hearts of the idolaters were in¬ 

flamed with rage, and they attacked Mitha 

Khan, and fought with him, but their efforts 

were unavailing, and they were all pnt to 

the sword, and their houses were plundered, 

and thereby the Muhammadans derived much 

wealth. 

The author then concludes with these words: 

I have now finished the stoiy of Patan, 

which was completed on Friday the 24th of 

Shabin; the entire stoiy is true, do not think 

otherwise. It was in A. H. 470 that the Soltin 

marched against Patan, and the Mangalnri 

Sh&h performed so many miracles. This poem 

was written in P&tan by Sheikh Dtn in A. H. 

1216, it was commenced on the 7th of Safiar» 

and was completed in Sh4ban. The name of 

the penman who wrote it was D&d&bhai, a most 

excdlent scribe.” 

It will be seen that the above account of the 

destruction of Somanllth is different from any 

given in the Persian histories of the siege, though 

the author has evidently studied them, * and 

borrowed his account of the jewelled lamp from 

one anthor, and the suspended image from 

another. TheshrineoftheMangaliLriSh&h 

is still in excellent preservation, it is situated to 

the right-hand side of the road which leads from 

Ter&wal to Patan. 

Pfitan seems never tohave been a dependency 

of theChHcJAsajnasof J U'nagadh,bntto have 

been first held by the G h & v ada s and then ty 

the W&j as, who afterwards owned the whole 

sea coast from Patan to Alang ManSr. But they 

were first conquered by Alagh Khan during the 

reign of Alau’d-din Khilji, and then redmsed 

to a subordinate position by the Toghlak Sal¬ 

tans of Dehli, and subsequently further humbled 

by the Sultans of Gujarat, and of this there 

can be no doubt, but that long ere the conquest 

of Junagadh by Mahmud Begarha, and long ere 

the mle of the Chnd&samas was subverted, the 

Muhammadan role was supreme throughout 

Mgher, that is to say from at least Somaufith 

Paku to Una Delwira. The history of the 

sea coast of SaurashW from Juri4 to Bhfiv- 

nagar was in early times entirely distinct from 

that of the rest of the peninsulai, which was 

ruled by the ChudftsamAs. The extent and 

power of these last chieftams has been mnch 

overrated, and this is clearly shown by inscrip¬ 

tions dated during their role, which, while men¬ 

tioning the paramount BijSs of A nh ilw ara 

and local chieftains of the sea coast, omit in 

many cases (in most indeed) all mention of the 

Chnd&samas. 

This is a play on the Gnjarati word meaiiiDg salt. 
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ARCHiSOLOGICAL NOTES. 

BY H. J. WALHOTJSE, LATE :^.G.S. 

{QontiniLedfrom p. 196, vol VIL) 

No. XXn.—Westmrd Spread of some 

Lidlau Metajphors and Myths, 

When Belshazzar the king maAe a great 

feast to a thousand of his lords, and with all his 

company drank &om the golden vessels taken out 

of the house of God at Jerasa^em, a hand came 

forth and wrote mystic woinis upon the palace- 

wall, and he was greatly troubled, his cotmten- 

ance changed, and his knees smote one against 

tlie other. The interpretation of one of those 

woids of doom was, “Thou art weighed in 

the balances, and art fonnd wanting.’* That 

intimation referred to a custom of extreme 

antiquity in the East. In the Asiai. Eesearchest 

vol. L there is an account of trials by ordeals, 

by the native chief magistrate of Banaras, 

communicated by Warren Hastings, taken from 

the Mltdksliara, or comment on the Bliarma 

Sdsifa^ in which it is laid down that trial 

by ordeal may be conducted in nine dif¬ 

ferent ways, the first being by the balances, 

which is performed thus. The beam having 

been adjusted, the cord fixed, and both'scales 

made perfectly even, the person accused and a 

pandit &st a whole day; then, after the acensed 

has been bathed in sacred water, the Imaa or 

oblation presented to Eire, and the deities wor¬ 

shipped, he is carefcilly weighed, and when he 

is taken out of the scale the pandits prostrate 

themselves before it, pronounce a certain manr 

ira {from the Big Veda, whereby the Spirit of 
Justice enters into the scales), and having 

written the substance of the accusation on a 

slip of paper bind it on his forehead. Six 

minutes after they place him again in the scale, 

and if he weigh more than before he is held 

gmlty; if less, innocent (a criterion, it would 

seem, the reverse of that obtaining in Babylon); 

if exactly the same, he mnstbe wrighedathird 

time, when, as it is written in the Mitdhshara, 

there will oertadnly be a difference in his weight. 

Shonldihe balance, though well fixed, break 

down, this would be cratsidered a proof of gadt. 

T^'Davalkya in tire Bhama Sdska, on 

which the foregoing is a comment, is next in 

Mthoriby to Manu, and in the passa^ relat¬ 

ing to ardeeh declares that “^he balance is for 

wwttBDi, chadreiii, Ike blind, tim lame, BrJh- 

mansy and the sick, and must not be used unless 

the loss of the accuser amounts to one thousand 

pieces of silver.” The procedure somewhat 

difiPers from that provided in the comment, the 

accused being directed to adjure the balance 

solemuly, thus“ Thou, 0 Balance, art the man¬ 

sion of truth; thou wast anciently contrived by 

the gods. Declare the truth, therefore, 0 giver 

of success, and clear me from all suspicion. 

If I am guilty, 0 venerable I as my own mother, 

then sink me down, but if innocent raise me 

aloft”—recalling almost the words of Job, “ Let 

me be weighed in an even balance, that God 

may know mine integrity” {Jol xxx. 6). Other 

comments specify of what woods the scales 

should be made and .where placed—“ in a hall 

specially constructed for them, in the gateway 

of the king’s palace, or by a crossing, and always 

be made to turn to the east” 

From this idea of weighing the,bodies of 

accused persons came the analogous idea of 

weighing souls after death,—though it may well 

be that the latter was the origmal idea,—which 

appears in almost every Eastern form of faith, 

and spread into every region of the West. In 

the Zend-Avesta Mithra and Rioshne-Rast 

weigh the actions of men on the bridge Cbin- 

vat, wliich sepaa^tes earth and heaven. In 

Proves'hs xvi. 2, “The Lord weigheth the 

spirits;” and 1 Semvd ii. 3, “By Him 

actions are weighed.” In the Buddhist system 

Yama, the king of justice, has souls weighed 

before him, while their good and. evil deeds are 

produced by good and evil, spirits. In the 

Kordn the Balance in which all things shall be 

weighed is frequently alluded to. It will be 

held by Gabriel, one scale will hang over 

Paradise the other over Hell. But the most 

ancient traces are in the mythology of Egypt. 

In the enlarged delineations from the Miual 

of the Bead on the walls of the stafrease in 

the British Museum are several examples of 

‘soul-weighing.’ Osiris, the judge, seated, 

holds the mystic cross; before him stands 

Thoth with roll and pen to record the Judgment, 

and behind him are the soales in which the 

good and bad deeds of the departed are being 

weighed. On a saroophagas in the- Soane 
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Museum Osiris is shown seated, and the balance 

is held by Horns; this sarcophagus is referred 

by Dr. Birch to Sethos I.—b. c. 1489. In the 

earliest Greek legends, which so often show an 

Asiatic tinge, Homer makes Zeus the Father 

weigh the fates of the Greeks and Trojans, and 

again of Achilles and Hector, in golden ba¬ 

lances ; and so Jupiter in the jSSneid decides the 

fates of Tumus and ^neas. The primitiye 

Eastern myth found its way into Christian 

antiquity at a very early date, and the arch¬ 

angel Michael, the conqueror of Satan, assumed 

the place of Horns and Mithia as soul-weigher. 

In Raphaels picture of his triumph over Satan 

the balance lies behind; and St. Gregory, about 

A.D. 600, in his sermon Be Sancio Michaele, 

says that “ on the point of separation of the 

soul from the body the good and bad angels 

come, and the merits and demerits of the man 

are weighed: if the bad preponderate over the 

good the soul is thrust down to hell.” Few 

who have stood before Notre Dame in Paris 

will &il to remember the grim scene of the Last 

Judgment, soulptured in the 13th century over 

the great central entrance, and the expression 

of fiendish glee on the visage of the demon as 

he tries to depress the scale filled with souls, of 

the balance held by the archangel. The same 

conception is repeated over the porch of Fri^ 

burg Cathedral in Switzerland, which was 

erected in 1452, and where two imps are slyly 

trying to pull down the scale. In pictures on the 

walls of the oldest Russian churches a favourite 

subject is “ the Serpent of Sins,” winding np 

firom Hell, and opening its jaws near the terrible 

Balances where souls are weighed. 

In the most secluded part of the labyrinth 

of chalk downs in Surrey is situated the small 

parish of Chaldon. It is so retired that till with¬ 

in the last tweuiy years only tracks led to it 

across the downs; how remote must it then 

have been in the twelfth century! But Eastern 

ideas and myths penetrated there, even at that 

early date. On the west wall of the small 

antique church a large painting in red, yellow, 

and white tempera was dwoovered under the 

whitewash a few years ago, and has been 

successfully restored and preserved. It was 

probably executed between 1170 and 1190, 

^ ftisBoti<»a]>leihat whilst Homer follows the Indian 
law in Tnftlring the light or ascendmg scale the demonstra¬ 
tion of innoc^oe saccess, Milton and. the Ohnrch f e- 

! when aisles were added to the church. The paint¬ 

ing, which is i? feet long by 11, is divided into 

four compartments, two above and two below, the 

upper representing tie salvation, the lower the 

damnation, of souls,—that on the left above, and 

that on the right below, exhibiting ideas essenti¬ 

ally Oriental. In the former St. Michael stands 

in the centre holding out the scales, and a 

demon on the opposite side, dragging a number 

of souls behind with a rope, tries to touch and 

depress one; on the other side an angel is con¬ 

ducting three female sonls to heaven. The 

same subject has been found in other ancient 

vOlage chnrches, and was doubtless df common 

occurrence. In one instance an unfortunate 

soul, whose bad deeds are outweighing his 

good, is saved by the Virgin Mary throwing 

her rosary into the scale. Metrical legends of 

still earlier date contain the same ideas, and 

represent St. Michael weighing souls at the 

entrance of Paradise,—so far and wide had the 

myth spread in early mediseval days. Perhaps 

the latest serious use of the metaphor is in 

Faradise Lost, where, when all the elements 

were threatened with destruction in the impend¬ 

ing struggle between the angels and Satan, 

“ The Eternal, to prevent such horrid fray. 
Hung forth in heaven his golden scales, yet 

seen— 

Betwixt Astrea and the Scorpion sign.”^ 

The lower right-hand compartment of the 

Chaldon church painting also represents a very 

ancient Eastern fiihle, namely, the ordeal of the 

bridge—a myth found, in one form or another, 

in almost all religious systems. It is sufficient 

hereto adduce the bridge Al-SMt, narrow and 

sharp as a razor, stretching across Gehenna, 

over which the Kurdn records that souls must 

pass into Paradise. The bridge Chinevat, span¬ 

ning the fiery gniph of. AhriinSn, in the ancient 

Persian mythology, has already been mentioned. 

It is striking to find this myth in the creeds of 

the rudest savages, even in America, the Happy 

Country of the Dakotah Indians is crossed 

by a very high rock, the edge of which is as 

sharp as the sharpest knife, the good cross 

safely, hat the wicked fell into the clutch^ of 

the Evil Spirit below. Colonel Godwin Austen 

reports that the Eh^i&s of north-eastern Bengal 

Sieieniatioiis adopt the Biblical role of regarding it as 
tae sign pf guilt and defeat. 
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believe that the souls of the dead cannot cross 

over water, unless a thread of cotton be 

stretched from one bank to the other. If very 

wide, the thread is kept clear of the water by 

sticks planted in the river-bed. This is called 

the ** string-bridge.** In the South of India 

the Ba^gas of the Nilgiri Hills, according to 

Mr. Metz, have a like idea, holding that a 

“thread-bridge** separates the valley of death 

fipom the invisible world. He quotes this 

passage from the Badaga frneral chant, 

“ Though his own sins, and those of his parents 

amount to 1300, let them all go to Basava’s 

feet. The chamber of death shall be opened; 

the thread-like bridge shall remain firm, the 

door of hen shall be shut; he may go safely.** 

In the Chaldon painting two gigantic demons 

hold up the bridge between them, like a 

beam studded with sharp points —a bridge of 

spikesover which several souls are seen attempt¬ 

ing to pass. This bridge of spikes, less than a 

hand’s breadth, over an infernal lake, thronged 

with hideous monsters watching for souls to fall 

amongst them, is alluded to iu more than one 

popular legend of the first half of the 12th cen¬ 

tury, and has often been symbolically nsed by 

moral writers: it is enongh to name Addison’s 

* Vision of Mirza.* 

As a last instance of a far-travelled Indian 

story, it will be remembered how the youthful 

Buddha, as his mind was beginning to awaken, 

and his destiny pressing npon him, hut before 

be had abaudoned the luxuries of royal life in 
his father’s palace, when one day driving in his 

splendid carriage, was struck by the sight of a 

loathsome, putrefying corpse. This shocking 

spectacle detennined him to quit a world all 

whose pleasures had such an eud. This story 

is reproduced in the mediaeval legend of “ 

trois Vifeet les trois Morts,” whidi I lately saw 

depicted, and rescued firom whitewash, on the 

yfdSi of Belton Church, near Taimouth—a 

dmrdi of the llth century. Three gallant 

youths, magnificently arrayed, and mounted 

on horses gaily caparisoned, suddenly find their 

course stopped hy the sight of three decaying 

human bodies, and each ntters a sentence ex¬ 

pressive of his faelings. The same idea appears 
in several oomposiiacms of the Dance of Death, 

snd indeed cq>eaks firom thousands of tombs 

aaod of me own, no hss than of by- 
gboe,dayfi. 

Professor Muller in the 7th of his Hibhert 

Lectures remarks, “ Whether the extraordinary 

similarities which exist between the Buddhist 

customs and ceremonial and the customs and 

ceremonial of the Roman Catholic Church, 

tonsures, rosaries, cloisters, nunneries, con¬ 

fession, and celibacy” [he might add myths 

and legends]—“ could have arisen at the same 

time—these are questions which cannot as yet 

he answered satisiaotorily.” I venture to think 

there is much material for an opinion. The 

Essenes were Buddhist monks in every essen¬ 

tial, and as Pliny (V. 15) affirms, had been 

established for ages before his time on the 

shores of the Dead Sea. Prinsep has shown 

from the Asoka inscriptions at Girnar that 

Buddhism had been planted in the dominions 

of the Seleuoid© and Ptolemies, to whom Pales¬ 

tine belonged, before the beginning of the third 

century B. C., and there is a consensus of 

evidence for direct intercourse between India 

and the foci of early Ohrisbanity, Alexandria 

and Ephesus. Professor C. W. King, of Trinity 

Coll^, Cambridge, author of The Gnostics, 

&o., who has gone deeply into this obscure 

subject, affirms that all the heresies of the first 
four centuries of the Church may be traced to 

Indian fountain-heads. Imitating Max Muller’s 

reserve, he adds, “ how much that passed current 

for orthodox, had really flowed from the same 

sources, it is neither expedient nor decorous 

now to inquire.” When masters who know 

most decide to say least, disciples may be wise 

to follow their example. 

Ho. XXm.—Some Nonr-Se^lcJvral Bude Stone 

MommeTUs in India, Persia, -and Western Asia, 

Though the vast majority of rude-stone 

monuments in India, as wdl as throughout Asia 

and Europe are certainly sepulchral, there are a 

few which seem to have been constructed for 

other purposes. Such must be *th6 trilithon men¬ 

tioned at p. 192 of Dr. Hunter’s Armais of 

Bwal Bengal, and described as “ three hnge 

monoliths of gneiss of great beanfy, two upright, 

the third laid across them. The stones are 

upwards of 12 feet in length, each weighing 

upwards of 7 tons, quadrilateral, 10 feet round, 

the horizontal stone kept in its place by a 

mortbeandtenon. Origin unknown: worshipped 

by the Sfintals at the westgateof their Holy City 

in Bhhrbhfim,” This megalith seems to be 
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anquestioiiably devotional, and so, I think, is the 
remarkable cromlech at Pallikonda, 12 miles 
firom Vellnr, in the Madras Presidency, which I 
examined many years ago, and which is the only 
true cromlech or free-standing dolmen with no 

subterranean or kistvaen character about it, 
that I have seen or heard of, on the plains, A 

figure inadequately representing its massive¬ 
ness and actual appearance will be fonnd at 
p. 491 of Mr. Fergusson’s Rude Stone Momtr 
ments, taken from a notice of it by Captain 

Congreve in ITo. 31 of the Madr, Jour, of 

Lit. ^ Science, Old Series. The capstone of 
this cromlech is 12 feet long by 8 wide and 
about 2i thick, supported not by dabs, but by six 
lai^e round boulder-like masses of granite, two 
at the north end, two at the south, two smaller— 
not touching the capstone—on the west side, and 

the east side open. The capstone is elevated 
about 8 feet from the ground, and on its upper 
centre are four round depressions, placed thus, 

o 

that to the right being smallest. These cavities 
seem to me to he analogous to the ‘‘cup- 

marks’^ so often found on megaliths and stones 
in the north of England, and occurring, as Mr. 

Biivett-Camac has informed ns, on prehistoric 
monuments in N&gpur. Mr. Fergusson terms 
this megalith sepulchral mound,'’ but it 

gave me no such idea, for it stands upon a bare 

granite platform with no soil or means for in¬ 

terment beneath; its purpose rather seemed 

that of a temple or altar. 1 have met .^ith 
no similar monument in Madias, unless it he 
in Kurg, where, on the summit of a hill near 

Soznav&rpe^ there are four large cromlechs, 
not closed, but consisting of huge overlying 

dabs supported on masses of stone. The largest 
slab is 114 feet long by 8 wide. Each cromlech . 
is surrounded by a circle of stones, had never 
been covered with earth, and nothing connected 
with interments could be fennd in or about them. 

Standing out in high relief on the hill-top, their 

appearance is certainly suggestiYe of dtars. 
Belonging to a different but also non-sepul- 

chral class of rude stone monuments must be the 

Mdmy or long heaps of stones,'—like lengthened 

* It may not be out of place to annex Sir H. Fottanger’s 
account ox some other ronarkable antiquities, prol»blyi 
nerer before or sinoe seen by an European, observed by 
him in the same region. SeversI miles beyond Knshki, on 
the west bank of the river Bale, he passed the remains of 

cairns,—that excite the surprise of travellers 
in Tibet and Tatary. The late Mr. 0. Home, of 
the Bengal C.S., who several years ago travelled 

over some of the highest Himalayan passes, 

wrote me respecting them r—“ The Lama Tatars 
build long walls of loose stones, usually about 
6 feet thick and 8 high; sometimes, as at Nako, 
half a mile long. Every native passes them to his 
right: none seem to know why: hence there is a 
path worn on that side, and every one adds a 
stone ; they must be the growth of centuries, 
every generation adding some yards. A great 
mystery attaches to them: none can explain 
their intention certainly: some say they are 
devotional, others that they were built on return 

from long journeys. The furthest object 1 saw 
in Tatary was a long double range of these 
walls.” Mr. Andre w Wilson lately, in his Alode 
of S7101C, mentions having passed hundreds of 

these Mdnl on his journey, sometimes in the 
most desolate situations, and remarks that the 
prodigious number of them in so thinly peopled 

a country indicates an extraordinary waste of 

human energy. It may he added, too, that 

Major Godwin Austen has shown that the 
multitudinous groups of upright stones that so 
remarkahiy characterize the Kh^ii Hills have 
no connection with burials, but are memo¬ 

rials raised to propitiate the spirits of the 
deceased. 

Passing from India westward, Hr. Masson 
relates that in the temple at the foot of the Koh 
Assa Mahi (Hill of the Great Mother) near 

Kabul “ a huge stone is the object of adoration,” 
and again he aMrms that the mysterious Siaposh 

worship “ an erect black or dark-coloured stone 
the size of a man.” The late Sir Heniy 
Pottinger in his Travels in Behoohisian and 
Sinde^ published iu 1816, observed near 
Nushki on the Beluchistan border, west of 

Kelat, some very large stones by the way- 
side, and was told they had been placed tlifure 
by Bustam to commemorate the strides of his 
favourite horse; their transport from the 
nearest mountains must have been very labori¬ 
ous and costly, many of them being several 
tons weight, and 6 or 7 yards high.” (p. 123.)* 
little appears to be known of m^^thic 

some very extmordmary tombs, of ywirangolar shape, 
each sanoiuded by a low wall of onnoiu 0;^ froeetm 
work, like the xneshea .of a neb stretched xnto a eonioal 
shaM. These walls enclosed aa area of 4 or 5 sqoare 
yar^ the entrances fronting due east^ and innde era a 
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monuments in Persia, but doubtless many 

exist, and elder travelljers bave noticed some 
vHch do not appear to Have been examined 
again- InbisIVuz^sZtfwPersMij&o. vol. n,p. 123, 

Sir W. Ouseley mentions having been shown 
in the neighbourhood of Dar&b an extensive piece 

of ground enclosed within a ditch and a bank 

or rampart of earth proportionably hig^ the 

Persians celled it KaMi Dekdyeh or Beh-i^aih = 

‘a fortress.' Within the enclosure was “an 

extraordinary upright stone, single, and at least 
20feethigh- Conoemingthis stone many wonder¬ 

ful stories are related; one that a woman in the 

time of king DMb, having been gniHy of 

treachery towards him, was suddenly petrified, 

and has continued to exist, but in the form of 

this stone.’* Bi another part of the enclosure, 

on a rising ground, were “several large and 

rude stones forming a cluster irregularly cirou- 

lar,--filmostDraidical, as the word is commonly 

used now. Some are from 20 to 25 feet high. 

One, very tall, stands nearly in the middle; an¬ 

other, toward the west, resembles a table or 

altar; and under two or three are recesses or 

small caverns.’* These and the first described 

single atone are figured in the Miscellaneous 

Plate at the end of the volume, and are evidently 

a vast circle of prehistoric stones, enclosed, as 

Abuiy and some other great circles were, by a 

trench and embankment,—^in that, as in general 

appearance, closely resembling European exam¬ 

ple, I know not whether this remarkable spot 

has fiance been visited and described. In another 

place, at p. 80 of the same volume, Sir William 
describes what he calls “ a fire-altar, now called 

the Stone of the Fire-temple, a single upright 

stone between 10 and 11 feet high, each of its 

fonrfiddes 3 feet 6 or 7 inches broad at the lower 

part, not quite so much above.** On the southern 

and western sides are circles one foot iu diameter, 

and sunk an inch in the stone, the western 

containing a nearly obliterated inscription, 

appaa^ently Pahlavi, the other oirde blank. The 

top of the stone was hollowed out into a bowl 
10 or 11 inches deep, which Sir William sup¬ 

poses to have been intended to contain the 

materials for the sacred fire. “ A rude low fence 
or wall of large stones encloses the stone ^ having 

a narrow entrance on the south formed of two or 

three stones of very considerable dimdisions.’* 

From this account, as wdl as from the figure of 

thecae (given in his plate 32), I should rather 

consider it to be a menhir, or simple standing- 

stone. The cirdes, with the inscription, may have 
been graven in af^r-days, and the hollow on the 

top, instead of b^g a receptacle for the sacred 

fire, seems rather analogous to the “rock-basins’* 

oftenfotaid on or near prdaistoric stones and rocks 

in Europe—for example, on the tops of Kes- 

Tor and the ‘ Pnggie stone* near Chagford, 

on the border of the Dartmoor in Devonshire; 

large symmetrical ba&dns are hollowed ont in 

the rock, which were certainly never intended 

for sacred fires.* It may he noted, in passing, 

that with reference to the strange custom of 

intening bodies piecemeal in earthen vessels, 

touched upon in Ind. Ant vol. Vii. p. 177, 

Sir W. Ouseley found an instance of it on 

the plain of Bushehr, where urns of a peculiar 

shape and buried in a peculiar way abounded 

about two feet below the surface. The urns 

were cylindrical with pointed ends, and at the 

mouth a bowl or basin, oircumferenoe 2^, thick¬ 

ness one-third of an inch, made of clay, without 

any ornamentation, and closely filled with sand 

and human bones. The urns lay horizontally 

in a straight line from east to west, the extremity 

of one nearly touching the head of the next. 

Sir William himself disinterred three or four, and 

found them fall of skulls and hones, which 

must have been put in piecemeal; they were 

said to exist in hundreds, but he could not hear 

of them being found anywhere bnt at Bushehr. 

Ho such custom ever existed amongst Musal- 

m&ns or Parsis: Travels, voL I. p. 218, ums 

figured in plate 22. 

Sir John Ghardizi, in his Tra'cels into Persia 

through the Black Sea and the comiry of GoU 

chis, in 1671, reports that a few lesigues from 

Taoris “they passed lar^ circles of hewn stones 

which the Persians afSrm to he a great sign that 

the Oaotts making war in Media hdd a council 

xtaednooudoarered idtib stone, Uke a giare, bnt also 
poMfijlranaUarfor the sacred fire. AU were evidently 
T«T old, mooidering and dOapidated, and no stone o£ the 
knu vns said to be foond in any paxi.of the coimtiy. 
ThtteiraanotbiiuK^metaa or fi^dnm their style: the 
peocta aacrtbed tneai to the Qnebres, to whom eTecybmng 
naeryasswia ac SmapKcabie is pq^olarly referred. Large 
mondsofeaKthaad atcne were scattered over the neighbonr- 

ing desert for conodeiable distances. Travels^ pp. 126-7. 
* Still Sir VnUiam’s supposition probably m ri^t. 

Joseph’s Tomb, dose to JaooVs Wm, is de^bedu 
having two short pillaTs, one at tiie h^td, and one at the 
foot, with shallow onp-shaped hdlows at their tops, black¬ 
ened by fire, the Jews homing small articles, nandker- 
diiefs, gold lace, Ito. in them. Oonder’s Tentworh m 
Palestine^ vol. I. p. 74. 
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in that place, it being the custom of those people 
that evexy o8icer that came to the council 
brought with him a stone to serve him instead 
of a chair. Now these OobovA were a sort of 
giants. But that which is most to be admired 
after observation of these stones is this, that 
they are so big that eight men can hardly move 
one; and yet there is no place whence they 
can be imagined to be brought but £rom the 
next mountains, that are six leagues off.” It 
would be interesting could any archaeologist re¬ 
discover and describe these circles, which seem 
analogous to Stondhenge in the peculiarity of 
being of 'hevm stones, and also, as is so frequently 
the case, in having been brought from a distance. 
Here too we find an instance of the wide-spread 
popular belief that such huge stones were 
transported by giants. Geoffrey of Monmouth 
tells a legend that when Aurelius consulted 
Merlin as to what monument should be raised 
to the Britons treacherously massacred by 
Hengist, the enchanter replied, ^You would 
have the Giants’ Dance brought from Ireland! 
Do not, lord king, vainly excite laughter; those 
stones are magical, and giants brought them 
of old from furthest Africa.” Probably not 
unlike the circles seen by Chardin was the 
gigantic circle with huge upright stones, 15 feet 
high, and some with long blocks laid across,” en¬ 
countered by Mr. Palgrave in the previously 
unknown wastes of Central Arabia, of which 
it is to he hoped more may be heard some day. 

The pre-Mahometan Arabians were especi¬ 
ally stone-worshippers. Maximus Tyrius says 
he saw their idol, and it was only a huge 
square stone. Throughout Asia Minor in many 
famous temples the gods were represented by 
rough stones, and Tacitus reports that the image 
of the Paphian Yenus herself was a tall black 
shapeless stone; as at present throughout India 
the primitive castes represent their deities by 
rough stones. Dr. Hunter (Orissa, vol. I. 
p, 95) observes—“ At the present hour in every 
hamlet of Orissa the common people have their 
shapeless stone or block, which they adore 
with simple rites in the open air.” Something 
similar probably were the “images of stone” 
which the Israelites were forbidden to set up or 
allow in their fields. Other instances of the nse 
of non-sepulchxal rude stone monuments in an¬ 
cient Palestine are the memorial-pillar strangely 
set up by Absalom “ in his life-time in the 
king’s dale,” (IT. Samuel xviiL 18) the Great 
Stone” set np by Joshua under an oak, that set 
up by Samuel between Mizpeh and Shen, and 
the 12 stones set up in the Jordan, and again 
at Gilgal, which possibly “ are there unto this 
day. ” Should Persia and the adjacent countries 
ever be archfisologically explored, the foregoing 
extracts are some earnest of what might be the 
results, not only with respect to non-sepulcb]^ 
remains, amongst which the above megaliths 
are doubtless to be ranked, but in sepulchral, 
and all dass^ of prehistoric antiquities. 

GRANT OP THE PALLAYA KING NANDI YABMA. 

BY THOMAS FOULKES, F.L.S., CHAPLAIN OP SAINT JOHN’S, BANGALORE. 

BescrijpHon.—^A land-grant on three thin 
plates of copper, 8| in. long, 2f in. wide, and 
about inch thick. They are united by a seal- 
ring 3 in. in diameter, and made of | in, 
copper-rod. The seal is 3 in. in diameter; and 
has a standing bull in relief^ surrounded an 
obliterated inscription. Tbe inscription of the 
grant occupies the inner side of the two outer 
plates, and both sides of the middle plate. It 
is written in bold well-formed letters of the 
Palia Va character, as it may nowfeirly claim 
to be called: it is in the Sanskrit language; and 
all but the concluding verses, is in prose form. 
The first plate has an endorsement in five lines, 
of more recent date, in archaic Tamil charac¬ 

ters, and in the Tamil language in prose form. 

The ring hasbeencut, apparently some time ago; 
and it is therefore probable that an impression 

It is a grant of four pieces of waste or forest- 

landattached to the village of K&nchi-vfi yi!, 
to Hula Sarmfi, a BrSfama^ resident of 
that village, by Nan di Y ar m&, kirig of the 
P alia V as, in the first year of his reign. 

The endorsement records the mntual decision 
of the villagers of Kn c hi-v 4 y i 1, (wbichhad 
hy this time come to be called Ikanmaraim- 
angalam) and Udayachandraman- 
g a 1 a m, formally assembled in council, to nnite 
together to form a single viUage-unUyi It is 
dated in the twenty-sixth year of the reign of the 
Oho la kingKoppara Kesari Yarmfi. 
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TransliteraUon, 

l. [M Svasti. Jita[tam]bh^vatifi 8r! vqaya Kfi^oHpnp&t parama braimanyaBya stb 
^ Mhu Ta[ba]la- 

[*] j^anoi^'ita vidhi Tihita sarwa mariy4[ry&]dasya[sya] R&jna[h] ^ii[Sri] Skanda 
Varminana[H prapaiitra[t] abliyafcholii- 

r»] ta sakti sidhi[ddlii] sampannasya prat&po[&]vanata rajamandalasya vasu[sTi]dba- 
talaikavi[vl]ra- 

[^] sya HaMr&ja Sri Singha [mha] Varmman aM p&xitra[Ii] deva dvija gnrti 
virdlta[vriddho]pacli&ymdYirdlia[vnddlia] ve[vi]- 

£*] neyasya saTi[sTL]go Hranya blidmy4dlu[di] pradTi^iiai[dlnaih] pTavir[Yn]ddha 
dbanmna sancliayasya praja- 

Ha. [*3 paiana daksbasya saiyatmano MaMr^Ja Sri[Sri3 Skanda Yarinmana[fe] pntro 
bliagavata[vad]bakti[bliakti] sanipi^ 

['] dita samra kaly&na prajaljl] satnranjaiia paripSlano nyaye[nyayo]pagata &,[sa]tata- 
satribra[travra] ta 

[*3 diksbita naika samaara siLliasavamardda lavda[labdlia3 vijey&CjayaJ prak&sa[6a3na 
kaliyuga do- 

[*3 slia[di&]Ya^[sakta] d!iarm4ttha[ininoddba3rana nitya saimadhofddbo3 bbagayaka 
[vatkn3 p&iiiidhya[y43to Yappa[Bappa3 Bbatta[tt&3rago[ka3pada bba- 

kta parama bblgavato BMradvIija sagotra Pallavan&[YSiiiain3 Dbariimia[ina3bdrfi,ja[h3 

Sri[Sri] Kandi Yarmm a na [rin&3 
n&. ['^3 Adeytefc rfisbtiia[tra3 E[4ncbival[v4yil3graina teinya ksbetra cbataabtayancba 

ptirvopabbukta mariya- 

['*3 deya[inaryddaya3 K&nobi7ayil vas[vlls]taYyaya bi»bmana[brabiaanS.ya3 Kosi[KaTisi]ka 
sagotra[tra]ya Daitriya[Taittiriya3 cbaTana[n&3ya sdtrata[h3 

['*] Pravacban^ya Kula Obarm[Sarm]iaane brabmade[ya] mariy^i[ma^y43‘l®'y^ 
sarvva paribdropata[petaih3 deTabbe[bbo3- 

[**] gabalavarjjamasmad Aya[aytLp] vaJa[bala] vej6yaaisvariyabbavirdbae[TiJayaiBbvaryd- 

‘ bbivnddbaye3 datta7d[n3. Tad avagamya sa- 

[^*3 paribara K4n(duv&yilgrllmavd[iri4]ranya ksbetra cbatashtayancba 
paribarai[h3 parib&[ba3rata Yo- 

m. [^*3 S7&[chcbb43saQa inatikr4ixLe&i[tsa3papa sharirammarubat[sai;iramarbat3- 
yapicb&tra Brabma git&saloka [git^b sbloldl3 bbavanti. 

[^’3 BbAmidfirTTam paramdanam NabbdtaimiabbatisbyatiseYa[bbavii^yati Tasyaiya3bara- 

:a4tsa[tplL3p&2i KabbdtamnabbaYisbyati. 
[”3 Sva[Sva3-dattem[tiiam]paradattaiii[tt4m3va[v4] [Yo]bareti[ta3vasimdar&sata[dbar&m 

Gkvlunsata3sabafirafiya Hantn[b]pi7a[ba3tikilTilam[bishaih3-i- 
ti PtaTardbam^oa veje[vija3ya r&jya pratasatsar©[thama samvaksare] Ya[i]6ak[b3» 

mlse ebiikakBbe[siikIapaksbe3 paacbaniyi[]h3 datta[ti;d3 pa>tpca. 

Tamil mdorsemmt. 

[^3 Maiankon^ Soppara Sesari Yannmarkti 
[ * 3 Siincbiv&yil iLkiya TTr».T\Tnn.Tf*.iTwn.nTrftlpf:hTi 

£®3 bbaiy6pDan[riuh3 ^TTdajyii/diftntTm'rnftnlodn.frfiTi 

[*3 y6pam[mm] X7virant{b6ruih kiiti. 
[“3 3tan meEpatota OrflrSy vdrrdman&n. 

y&ptirapatt4r&Tata 
sa- 

sabbai- 
onrnyininaiyil 

Some of the errata of the plates are mere 

elmioal enrorsofthe artiaanexigraver: but some 
of them show that the composer was most famtlmi* 
wilb the BzaYidiazr Prdkrit form of sos^e of bis 

* toog^taecrreol ‘UdaiTa* to ‘Udaya*: bnt 
1 Isiffs li iDw liBoe tliii ooRiq^tkn may hare been tw wana.! 

Sanskrit words. Those forins, .which are tbns 
shadowed here, are interesting in so far as they 
indicate to ns, that the genius of Tamil ortho¬ 
graphy was> at the date of this endorsement, 

way cf apeUiiig the name of the vdlage in TemiL 
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thus &r at least, tho same as it is now: for 

instance, (1) its intolerance of oompound con¬ 

sonants, as shown by tibe forms ^mariydda' for 

‘ mary&da’, twice over, ‘arnbatya’ for ‘arha- 

tya,’ ^saiokA* for ^ihkky ‘virdb’ for ‘vriddi:/ 

four times, ‘aisvariya’ for ‘aisvarya’; (2) its 

confused use of tbe three Sanskrit sibOants, 

since the TamiJ alphabet has but one form to 

represent them, vis., the palatal surd ‘ ch*; 

which * ch’i a^;am, the plate substitutes for 's* 

in the word ‘ohannma* for ^sarmzna’; (8) in 

the snbstitation of cnrrent Tamil consonants 

for some Sanslqit consonants which the Tamil 

alphabet does not contain, as shown in the 

words ‘ Vappa’ for ‘ Bappa’, ‘ lavda* for ‘ labdha*, 

* vala* for ‘ bala’, ‘ pivati* for * pibati’, ‘ Idlvisha’ 

for* ‘ kilbisha’ j (4) and similarly perhaps with 

the rowels, as shown by the snbstitntion of 

the rowel for ‘an*, which is not in the 

Tamil alphabet, in the word ‘Eosika* for 

‘ £[ai]aka*; (5) its employment of ‘ Singha* for 

‘Simha*. 

There is an instance in line 3 of this grant 

of the mode of correcting eirois, which is 

perhs^s worth noting. For the words vasu- 

dhdialaikavfrasyoj the plate had originally 

vaiudMlaivikara^a. To correct these mis¬ 

takes, a small fa has been written at the right 

foot of the dhdy a small ha under the t'z*, 

and a short stroke, as a mark of erasure, has 

been drawn above the ha of bat the 

short vi remains uncorrected. 

In the Tamil endorsement, the word ‘ sabhai* 

(Modem Tamil ‘chapai*, Sanskrit ‘sabha*,) 

occurs twice, and is both times spelt with an 

‘ 8* and a ‘ bh’; Sanskrit consonants which have 

no {ulaee in the Taonil alphabet. The word 

‘Eesari* is also spelt with the palatal ‘s’ of 

the Grantha alphabet. This is worth noting, 

inasmuch as it shows, in common with other 

instances oocniring elsewhere in other grants of 

this period, that letters of the Grantha alphabet 

were sometimes introduced into Tamil writing 

to spell' Sanskrit words, when the Tamil alpha¬ 

bet b^ no equivalent letters. 

UVaTislaium, 

Health.—^The worriiipM kingis pre-eminent. 

‘From the-rich and victorious E^nchipnra, Sri 

Nandi Varmli,the Bharma-mah&iAjaof the 

PaUavas, who are of the ancestral &mily of 

Bhaxadvija; who, by bis pieiy towards God, has 

seemed eveEj.kindjfrf prosperity for himself and 

I of happiness for his subjects i wbo is alwayaready 

I toperformhis vows, to offer sacrifices, righteously 

I undertaken: who is radiant with victory ob- 

I tained by the daring punishment of his enemies 

j in many battles; who is always ready to uphold 

I righteousness marred by the corruptions of the 

I Kaiiyaga; who constantlymeditates onthemercy 

! of God; who is a disciple of Bappa Bhatt&raka, 

and an eminently religious man;—the son of 

the Mah^r&ja Sri SkandaVarm^ who re¬ 

verenced the gods, the brdhmans, the religions 

superiors, and aged men; who was willing to be 

directed by his elders; whose abundant right¬ 

eousness was increased by his gifts of good kine, 

j gold, land, and other gifts; who was skilled in 

the protection of his subjects, and was himself 

j very truth;—the grandson of the Mahar&ja Sri 

I SimhaVarmS, who obtained success by his 

celebrated might; before whose majesty the as¬ 

sembly of kings bowed down; the unrivalled hero 

of this earth;—the great grandson of the BAja 

SrtSkanda Yarma, the great patron of the 

Brahmans; by whom all the divinely appointed 

rules of right conduct were collected and con¬ 

firmed by the might of his own arm;—^have 

given four pieces of forest land in the village of 

Kunobi-v&yil, in the disirict ef Adeyir, to he en¬ 

joyed in the same manner as heretofore, to Eula 

Sarmsl, a Brahman residing in Eanohi-v&yil, 

belonging to the ancestral family of Kausika, 

to the Taittiriya division of the Yeda, and to 

the Pravachana school, together with all immu- 

I nities, except the temple plough-land, in accord- 

I ance with the usual custoni of gifts made to 

the Brahma^, for the prolongation of our life¬ 

time, and the increase of our power, 

riches. Knowing this, yield ye up the four 

pieces of forest land in the tax-firee village of 

EUncM-vayil, together with the iaz-iinmimitieB. 

He who shall disregard oar royal grant, is 

fit for a sin-bom body. Moreover, there are 

verses to that effect uttered by Brahma; The 

gift of laud is the best cf gifts: there has neither 

been any greater in times past, nor shall there 

be hereafter. Neither has there ever been a 

greater sin than the resumption of that gift^ 

nor shall there be hereafter. Whoever shall 

resame land, whether given by bimself or by 

others, partakes of the sin of the slayer of a 

hundred thousand cows. 

This giant was ddivered on the fifth day 

of idle bright half of the month of Yaiadkha, 
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in the first year of our advancing Tictorious 

reign. 
TamU endorsment. 

In the twenty-sixth year of the reign of the 

worshipfol Koppara Keiari YarmS, 

the village councillors of the two villages of 

IkaimiBrai-niangalam, which is ESnchi-vayil, 

and Udayachandia-inangalam having assembled 
together, this agreement was unanimously 

made^—We have become one village and will so 

live and prosper. 

It is to Sir Walter Elliot, as is now well 

known, that we owe the rescne of the kings of 

thePallavasfrom the oblivion into which 

they had fallen, and the consequent possibility 

of ^e recovery of some knowMge of an im¬ 
portant portion of the early history of the 

D a k h a n. And it is gradually becoming in¬ 

creasingly evident that these kings were at 

the head of an extensive and highly prosperous 
state, or of a confederation of kingdoms, from at 

least the commencement of the Christian era 

downwards. 

Sir Walter’s invaloable collection of ancient 

inscriptions* now being published by Mr. Fleet 

in this Journal, inclndes four grants of this 

dynasiy (see Dr. Eggeling’s letter in vol. iii. 

of this Journal, p. 152); and there is appa¬ 
rently a fifth, namely, the “ rude and indistinct” 

second grant of Nandi Yarmfi referred to by 

Mr. Fleet in Jkdim Antiquary vol. V; p. 175, 

which is probably the “ almost entirely illegible” 
second grant in the Yengi character which Dr. 

Burnell had already mentioned in his South 
Indian paloBograjphy^ p. 14 

One of these documents, Professor Eggeling’s 
fourth, was published witha&o-simile* andnotes, 
as fiff back as 1840, by Sir Walter Elliot in the 

Madras J<mrnalofIdieratureardSeimM^ vol.XL 
p. 302: but at that time it had been butimper- 

fectly deciphered. It was subsequently re¬ 

published in 1874, with a &c-simile of a printed 

impression of the plates, by Dr. Burnell (see pp. 
14,86, and plates xx« xxi. 8» X. JPa'lc&)g,'^ ;* 

it also forms No. xviiL of Mr. Fleet’s Series of 

Ins<niprions mvoL Y, p. 175 of this J 

This grant has always been regarded as one 

of ihePallaTa dynasty, and there are drcum- 
•tanoeB which warrant this (fiassifioation. Still 
it may be well to note that the name ** Pallava” 

does nob occur in the grant itself, nor is it onco 

mentioned by Sir W. Elliot, Dr. Bnmell, or Mr, 

Fleet, in their descriptions of it. It is also to 

be observed, thafcN an di Yarm tbegrantor, 

is described in it as belonging to the gotra of 

Sfilankfiyana: whereas the kings of the 

Pallavas, in the other inscriptions, are de- 

scribedasofthegotraofBhfiradyfija. There 

is another feature in this giant which so far dis¬ 

tinguishes it from the other Pallava grants, 

though it resembles them in its general com¬ 

position it gives ibe descent of the graiptor 

only from his fother, and simply describes the 

fother as a MabMja: whereas the other grants 

trace the pedigree of the donor up to bis great* 

I grandfather, and'describe the P a 11 a v a fomily 

; from which he was descended. This greater 

simplicity of form may be nothing naore than 

an indication of its earlier age; and in that 

case the more primitive general appearance of 

the inscription, and the greater rudeness of the 
I chaiacter, point in the same direetkm. Mean- 

’ whiletheNandi Yarmfi of this grant was 

the son of C ha^ Y arm and is therefore 
a different person from the Nandi Yarmfi 

I of the present grant, who the son of' 

I SkandaY arm&j imless it should hereafter 

I provethatChan(JaYarmd and this Skan- 
I da Yarmfi are the same person. For the 

present also, the unpublished second inscription 

ofNandiYarmfi, Professor E^geling’s 5th, 
f must be left at its side. 

The 3rd Pallava inscription of the Elliot 

collection in Professor EggeKng’s list contains 

the names of DevendraYarman and, his 
fother R&jendra Yarman, names not else-’ 
where appearing as yet amongst the kings of 

the PaIla va s. This grant has not yet been 
published. 

Besides these, there remain the 1st and 2nd 

grants of Dr. Eggding’s list; the 1st of which 

has been published by Mr. Fleet as No. XII. of 
' his Series in Indian AnUq^ry voL Y. 60, 

and the 2iid as No. XY. in vol Y. p. 154. 

With these the present grant of Nandi 

V arm & must now be associated: for, although 
his name does not appear in the Elliot grants, 

the general ohazacter of this grant is precisely 
similar to them, and the language also isalinost 
identMsaily the same; so <fiosely identical are 

> 7!l»fM4iBdhhnixByoopj()lfh^ 
* ^ ldandlS8^aiidpkte;CR?.of ihsiecoiidejitioB. 
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they in tbe pedigree as io si^^t at first sight 
that the succession of princes in our present 
grant is the same as in Mr. Fleet’s Ko. XIE. 

There are, however, two ai^parent difficulties in 

the way of the complete identification; the first 
of which is, that it requires both Nandi 

Yarmfi andhisgrand&therSimhaTarmd 
to haye been known by two different names; 

forSimhaYarm41, oftheElliot grants had 

Yira Yarmd for his grand&ther. The 
.&theraadthe great*grand&ther of the donor 

have the same names in both of these grants. 

This diffionlly is, in reality, not a great one; 

for it was a common^ enough circumstance for 

old Indian kings to bear different names: and 

there is less than the ordinary amount of diffi* 

culty in this particular iustance, since this 
name of “Yira,” “the champion,” may well 

have been a mere title, of which there are ex¬ 

amples in other old dynasties also; and more 
particularly so asr^ardsthis present prince, 

since this title of “Yira” is found in the 

description of Sim ha Y arm in the words 
vasudhdtahiJea V^asya^ which same words 

occur also in the description of Yira Yarmfi 
in Mr. Fleet’s No. XIE., and the equivalent 

words, prUhwUalaika Virasya, in his No. XY. 

To this may be added the circumstance that the 
common practice, even at the present day, is to 

give the grand&ther’s name to the grandson; 
a practice founded upon Sfitra authority: and 

since our present grantor’s grandfather bore 

the name of Simha Yarma, it is almost certain 

that he himself bore it also. At any rate this 

difficulty, thus modified, seems to me to be 

much less than to account in any other way 

fi>r the almost verbally identical description of 

the snccession of four several kings in these 

two inscriptions. These descriptLons are as 

IL The grand&ther 

1. In the present grant;— 

1. abhyarchitashakiisiddhisampazmasya; 

ii. prat4pivauatar&jainandalaqra; 
iii. Tasudhfifcalaikaviiasya; 

iv. Maharaja; Sri Sixnha Yarmanah; 

2. 3h Mr. Fleet’s No. XIL;—’ 

i. archchitas^tisiddhisampanna^a; 

ii. pratatopanatarajama^dalasya; 
iiL MaMrajasya; 

iv. vasudhatalftikavirasya; Sri Yira Yap- 
ma^l>: 

in. The &ther;— 
1. In the present grant;— 

i. devadvijaguruvriddhopach^yinovriddha vi- 
neyasya; 

ii. sugohiranyfidiprad^aih pravnddhadba 
rmasanchayasya; 

iii. praj^palanadakshasya; 

y. MahAraja; Sri Skanda Yarma^h • 

2. In Mr, Fleet’s No. XII.;— 

i. deyadvijagnrayriddhopachayinoyiynddha- 
yinayasya; 

ii. anekagohiianjahhfimyadipiad&iaih pra^ 

iii. praj&palanadakshasya; 

iy. lokapalan&mpanchamaiya; 
y. lokapdlasya; yi. saty^tmano; 

yii. Mahatmano; 

yiii. Mahkrdjasya; Sri Skanda Yarmaiiah; 

IY. The* grantor ;— 
1. In the present giant;— 

onya- 

u. 

nanityasannaddho; 

rijaya- 

dharmoddhara 

follows:— iy. hhagavatp&dftnnddhy&to; 
I. Thegreat-grand&ther;- 

1. In the present grant 
y. Bappa BhaB^rakap&dabhakta; 

yi. paramabMgavato; 
1. 

ii. sva bahubalogenSijjitavidhivihita sarva- 

znary&dasya; 

iiL BSjnah; Sri Skanda Yarmaua^: 
2. In Mr. Fleet’s No. XII. 

i. paraznabrahznanyasya; 

ii. svabMiubaUijitoijitaksbfitcatapoiiidhe^ 

iii. sthitisthita^; iy. amit&tmano; 

T. Mdiftriya^; Szi Skanda Yazzaa^cdli: 

yn. 

yiii. Fallayfinim DharmamahUrfija; Sri Nandi 
Vaimi: 

2. la Mr. Fleet’s No. Zn.; 

i. bhfigayadbhaktisadbh^ya^iphh&yitasarvB* 
kaly&nasya; ^ 

IL 

trayratadikshitasya; 

iii. anekai^tmim&hasayaTimrdalabdhayijayaya* 
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maTijigislior; 
Ti. bhagaTatp4d4ntiddliy&tia£ja; 
Tii. Bappa BbattarakamaliMjaplidablial^ 

ya; 
Tui. paramabli&gavata^; 

ix. BMradv&jas^tra^a; 
X. STOvilCTamafeiSaitanyaaripaarM 

yaiMTadMirit&shvamedhfin^ Pallavan&m 

PbftrmflynvarnflMi&jasya; Sri Yislmti-gopa 

Tannano. 
The second difficulty is more formidable: 

for, TfbereM Nandi Varm^ the donor of , 

tbe present grant, described as tbe reigning 
monarch, {Pallavdndm l)hariii<i-^^lidrdja)^ the 

donor of Mr. Fleet’s No, XII. is only the 
heir apparent of his king (Pallavdndm Dharm/z^ 

ptvamaMrdj;i); and, as he is still so desoribed 

in his son’s grant, Mr. Fleet’s No. XY., it 

would appear that he nerer came to the throne, 

having probably died during the life-time of 

the reigning king. On the whole, perhaps the 

discussion of this difficulty had better be laid 

aside until the pedigree and alternative names 

of these princes are better asoertaiaed. 

With regard to the probable age of this in¬ 

scription, I need only say here, that Mr. Fleet 

has ass^ed his No. XU. to the fifth century 

A.D., (fndtfltt JMquaary voL Y. p. 50), upon 

pdfiBOgraphical grounds: and the present grant 

must follow it. Dr. Burnell ledso, upon the 

same grounds, has assigned the earlier Nandi 

Y arm A i^cripiuon to the fourth century a.d. 
(B. Jnd. Faloeog. p. 15). 

I have not succeeded in finding the precise 

position of the village of KInchivAyil, 
^thegateof Oonjeveramj’or KAnohidvAra, 

as its equivaleat Sanskrit name is given in 

another new grant in my possession: but its 

nen^boorhoDd m fixed by a more recent in* 
scxiption, in which it is named amongst the 

boundariBS of theviDb^ of Udayaohan- 

dramangalam, mentioned in the endorse¬ 
ment upon the present graub From the de- 
aco^tion there given, it is clear that K Auohi- 

▼Ayil lay, etthor wholly or in principal parfc^ 

on the right bank of the PAlAr in the upper, 

* r iq[»pentuddfeb part of its course somewhere 
aboRm Teipna l]Lkteirtime8,as is seen ixm 

IhaendoMiiwn^ ft was called Ikanmarai- 

maugalam, ^thejackal’sdeu’; but this name 

also has now disappeared. 
This circumstonoe, oombined with the &ci 

that the present grant was issued at Conjevbram 

(KAnohipurAt), affords direct evidence 

that in the reign of Nandi YarmA, and 

therefore in the fourth or fifth century A.D., as 
we are at present advised, this portion of the 

basin of the PAlAr, and we naturally conclude 

the whole of it, was indnded in the dominions 

of the kings of the Pallavas* The recovery 

of this fant is an important acquisition in our 

searches for the history of this grand old king¬ 

dom of the South. 

It confirms, and I think stamps with cer¬ 

tainty, the argument of my paper in hid. Ani. 

voL Yn. p. 1, maintaining the identify of Pa 

Hian’s ‘ kingdom of the Dakshma,’ with the 

dominions of the Pallavas of Conjeveram, and 

I may add here, to the grounds set forth in that 

paper, that Fa Hian’s distance of 200 yojanas 

is the precise distance of Oonjeveram the 

Ganges as set down in a verse of the.>E[Anclu- 

pura MShatmya. (See Captain Carr’s Bwen 
Pagodas^ p. 220.) 

The Tamil endorsement upon, the grant is 

dated in the twenty-sixth year of the reign of 

Eoppara EeAari YarmA. With this 

endorsement may now be coupled tbe inscrip¬ 

tion near the YarahasvAmi temple at the Seven 

Pi^godas, first made known by Mr. F. W. Ellis 

in 1816 in his p^er on MirAsi Bight (p. 291 of 

1862 Edition), and given in full in 1844 by Sir 

Walter Elliot in the Madras Journal ofLiteratura 

and Bdenee, vol. XIH. (ii.) p. 36. The opening 

words of Sir Walter’s revised translation run 
thus:—“In the ninth ai^du of Eoppara- 

kesari-varmA, also called Udaiyar Sri- 

KAjendra Devar” . . . Mr. Ellis (p. 292) 

identified thisprinoewithB A jen dr a Chela, 
the patron of the Tamil poet Eamban, and 

placed him, in accordance with a verse of that 

poet’s Bdmdyamm in SS. 808 or A.u. 886. Sir 

Walter EUiot (p. 89) similarly identifies Eoppara 

Eesariwith Bajendra Chola; but (p. 40) 
he places his accession in S6. 986, or a.d. 
1064. 

The iB-adjustmentofthe dales of Ohoja 
kings, which are at present in an exceedin^y 

oonfiised condition, cannot here be entered into 

but^ in connexion with the history of the C h o 1 a 

ocmqnestcf the Tof af (thebafidn 
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of the Filar and its neighbonrltood,) from the EesariYarmft in the ninth jear of his 

Pallaras, we learn from the Yarihasrimi reign; and from the endorsement upon the 

inscription, that the lower basin of the Filir, present grant, that its middle and upper basin 

indD&g Mahamallapnram, orthe Seren formed part ofhis dominions in the twenfy-sizth 

Fagodas, was in the possession of Eoppara year of his reign. 

MISCELLAJMA. 

SPBOIMM OP A DISCUaSIYE GLOSSARY 

OP ANGLO-INDIAN TERMS. 

Br E. 7. AND A. 0. B. 

{OwU^u$dfromp. 8S.) 

Bniiow, 8. and t. Hind, iam'o, preparation. &- 
brication, Ac.,fromy. * to make, prepare, 
fabricate,* Ac. The Anglo-Indian word is applied 
to anything fictitious or factitious, ‘a cram,* 
^ a shave,* a sham; or, as a verb, to the manufacture 
of the like. The following Imes, which have been 
found among old papers of an officer who- was at 
the Court of Sa*dat 'Ali at Lucknow, at the 
beginning of the present century, illustrate the 
way in which the word is used in the HindostAni 
of English officers 

“ Young Grant and Pord the other day 
Would fkin have had some sport, 

But hound or beagle none had they, 
Nor aught of canine sort. 

A luckless Pony^ came most pat. 
When Ford—‘We’ve dogs enow! 

Here, M<dirt?^Kaw7i avr Boom ho kaut, 
Juldl terrier bunnow P 

“ So Saadut, with the like design, 
(I mean, to form a pack), 

To T .... s gave a feather fine, 
And red coat to his back, 

A Persian sword to clog his side; 
And boots hussar bra nyah. 

Then eyed his handiwork with pride, 
Crying ‘ Meejir myn bwmyah!!! * 

“ Appointed to be said or sung in all mosques, 
mutts, Tuckeahs, or Eedgahs within the Reserved 
Dominions.” 

Bungalow, s. Hind, and Mar. hangld. The 
most usual class of house occupied by Europeans 
in the interior of India, being of one stoiy, and 
covered with a pyramidal roof, which in the normal 
bungedow is of thatch, bat may be of tiles without 
impairing its title to the name. Most of the 
houses of officers in Indian cantonments are of 
this character, and, in reference to the style of a 
house, bungalow is sometimes employed in con¬ 
tradiction to the (usually more pretentious) pucka 
house, by which is implied a masonry house with 

terraced roof. A bungalow may also be a small 
building, of the type we have described bat of 
temporacy material, in a gardes, on a terraced 
roof for sleeping, Ac. Ac. 

The word has been naturalized by the French 
in the East, and by Europeans generally in Ceylon, 
China, and Japan. 

Wilson writes the word dtfnyZd, giving it as a 
Beng&li word, and as probably derived from 
BoAyc^ Bengal This is fundamentally, thou^ 
not formally, the etymology mentioned by Bishop 
Heher in his Journal (see below), and that etymo¬ 
logy is corroborated by our first quotation, 
from a native historian, as well as by that from 
P. Buchanan. It is to be remembered that in 
Hindustfin proper the adjective ‘ of or belonging 
to Bengal’ is constantly, pronounced as laughL 
The probability is that, when Europeans began to 
build houses of this character in Beb&r and Upper 
India, these were called Bangld, or ‘ Bengal-fashlon* 
houses; the name was adopted by the Europeans 
themselves and their followers, and so brought 
back into Bengal itself, as well as carried to other 
parts of India. 

A. H, lOil, A.r. 1631 " Under the rule of 
the Beng&lis {dar ahd-i-BsngdUydn) a party of 
Prank merchants, who are inhabitants of Sundip, 
came trading to Sfitgfim. One hoi shore that 
place they occupied some ground on the banks 
of the estuary. Under the pretence that a building 
was necessary for their transactions in buying and 
seUing, they erected several houses in the BcngdH 
style.”—in Elliot, voL YIL p. 31. 

1781-83:—“Bsayo/ofos are buildings in India 
generally raised on a base of brick, one, two, or 
three feet from the ground, and consist of only 
one stoiy: the plan of them usually is, a large 
room in the center for an eating and sitting room, 
and rooms at each corner for sleeping; the whole 
is covered with one general thatch, which comes 
low to each side; the space between the angle 
rooms are vIrand e r s or open porticoes. 
sometimes the center viranders, at each end, are 
converted into rooms.**—Hodges, iZVeweto, Ac, 
p.146. 

17841—“To be let at CJhinaurah. That 
large and commodious House.The ont-build- 

' Parish dog. , ocp his eaiB and tail! msofae- 
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ings are .... a warehoaso and two large bottle- 
ooxmabs, 6 store-rooms, a cook-room and a garden, 
with a Bmgalow near the house.”—Col. Gagette, 
April 15th, in Seton-Karr, vol. I. p. 40. 

1787At Barrackpore many of the Bungalows 
mnoh damaged, though none entirely destroyed.” 
—Nor. 8fch, vol. L p. 213. 

1807:—** In the centre of the garden is a small 
but neat cottage {Bungah) from which grass walks 
diverge in all directions.”—^Buchanan’s Mysore, 
70l.IU.p.423. 

Circa 1810;—^"The style of private edifices 
that is proper and peculiar to Bengal consists of a 
hut with a pent roof constructed of two sloping 
sides which meet in a ridge forming the segment 
of a circle .... This kind of hut, it is said, from 
being peculiar to Bengal, is called by the natives 
Banggolo, a name which has been somewhat altered 
by Europeans, and applied by them to all their bnild- 
ings in the cottage style, although none of them 
have the proper shape, and many of them are 
excellent brick houses.’’—Buchanan’s ‘Dinagepoor’ 
(in Uastern India, vol. IL p. 922). 

1809:—We came to a small bungalo, or garden- > 
house, at the point of the hill, from which there 
is, I think, the finest view I ever saw.”—^Maria 
Uraham, p. 10. 

Circa 1818:—**A!s soon as the sun is down we 
will go over to the Captain’s bungalow,^’—Mrs. 
Sherwood, Stories, Ac., ed. 1873, p. 1. 

The original edition of this book contains an 
engraving of " The Captain’s bungalow at Cawn- 
pore,” circa 1810-12,*whieh shows that no material 
change has taken place in the character of such 
dwellings down to the present time. 

1824:—“ The house itself of Barrackpoor .... 
barely accommodates Lord Amherst’s own family, 
and his aides-de-camp and visitors sleep in bunga¬ 
lows built at some little distance fjpom it in the 
Park. 'Brngalow,^ a corruption of Bengalee, 
is the general name lu this country for any 
structure in the oottage style and only of one floor. 
Some of these are spaoioos and comfortable dwell¬ 
ings.”—Heberis Journal, Got. lith (vol. I. p. 33, 
ed. of 1844). 

1872“ L’emplacement du bungalow avait 
ohoisi aveo un soin tout partioulier.”—Renue 

den Beuas Mondes, tom. xcviii. p. 930, 

1875; ** The little groups of officers dispersed 
to their respective bungalows, to dress and break- 
fasfc.”-Tktf nUemma, oh. i. 

BuKGAiew, Dak, s. A rest-house for the accom- 

ttodatiouofbraveIlers,especiallytiavellersby palan¬ 
keen idt or post, provided by the paternal care of 

the Government in India. The mo/iSrwl of the ac- 

enough, but comprised 
the tiungs essential for a weary traveller—shelter, 

a bedstead and table, a bathroom and water, and 
on frequented roads a servant, who supplied food 
at very moderate charges. On principal lines of 
thoroughfare, such as the so-called Grand Trunk 
Road from Calcutta to the N.W., these bungalows 
were at intervals of ten to fifteen miles, so that it 
was possible on suc]i a road for a,traveller to 
break his journey by daily marches without 
carrying a tent. On some other roada they were 
forty to fifty miles apart, adapted to a night’s run 
in a palankeen. 

Cablnatic, np. Karndtaka and Kdrndiaha (adj. 
formed from Kdrndta or Kdrndta—Sansk.). In 
native use, according .to Bishop Caldwell, this 
word denoted the Telugu and Oanarese people 
and their language, but in process of time became 
specially the appellation of the people speaking 
Oanarese, and of their language. Bat no autho¬ 
rity is given for this statement. The Muhamma¬ 
dans, on their arrival in Southern India, found 
that region, includingMaisfirand part of Telingana, 
called l^oKarridiaka country {i.e, theYijayanagara 
kingdom), and this was identical with the Canara 
country of the older Portuguese writers (see under 
that word). The name Karn&taka became ex¬ 
tended, especially in connexion with the rule of 
the Nabobs of Arcot who partially occupied the 
Vijayanagara territory, and were known as Naw&bs 
of the Karnataka, to the country below the Ghats 
on the eastern side of the Peninsula, just as the 
other form Kcaiara had become extended to the 
country below the Western Ghats; and eventually 
with the English the term Karndtaka came to be 
understood in a sense more or loss restricted to 
the eastern low country, though never so absolute¬ 
ly as Oanora has become restricted to the western 
low country. The term Karndtaka is nowont of use. 
Its derivation is generally supposed to be from 
kara-nddu, ‘black country,’ in allusion to the black 
cotton soil which characterizes much of the region 
originally so styled. 

Circa A.D. 550 .—In the BHhat-Smihitd of Var4- 
hamihira, in the enumeration of peoples and 
regions of the south, appears Karnaiic in Kern’s 
translation; the original form is not given, but is 
Karndta.--Jour. R. As. Soc. N.8. voj. Y. p, 83. 

In the later Sanskrit literature this name often 
occurs, e.g. in the Kathasaritsdgara, or ‘ Ocean for 
rivers of stories,’ a collection of tales (in verso) of 
the beginning of the 12th century a.©., by Soma- 
deva of Ka§mir; but it is not possible to attach 
any very precise meaning to 4he word as there 
used. 

The word also occurs in the inscriptions of the 
Yijayanagara dynasty, e.g. in one of 1*100 aj).— 

Elem» of 8o*’'Ind, Pakeogr, 2nd ed. pi. xxx* 

1608In the Jjand of Kctrndia and Yidy4na- 
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gara was the king Mahendra.”—T&ran&tha’s EUt, 
of BuddMsm, by Scbiefner, p. 267. 

Circa 1610:—“The Zamindars of Singaldip 
(Ceylon) and Karndtak came up with their forces 
and expelled Sheo Eai, the mler of the Dakhin.” 
—Firishta in Elliot, vol. YI. p, 549. 

C»rcad660“ The EAis of the Karndtik, Mah- 
ratt4 (coantiy), and Telingana,.wer6 subject to the 
E&t of Bidar.”—in Elliot, vol. VII, 
p. 126. 

1698:—“ I received this information from the 
Natives, that the Canatick Cpuntry reaches from 
Gongola to the Zamerhin*s Country of the Mala- 
bars along the sea, and inland up to the Pepper 
Mountains of Sunda.Bsdmvre, four Bays’ 
Jonrny hence is the Capital City.”—Fryer, p, 162 
[A Relation of fie Canatick Country), 

Here Fryer identifies the “ Canatick” with Ca- 
nara below the Ghats. 

So also the coast ofKanara seems meant in 
the following:— 

Circa 1750-60:—“ Though the navigation from 
the Carnatic coast to Bombay is of a very short 
run, of not above sis or se\en degrees.”—Grose, 
vol. I p. 232. 

“ The Carnatic, or province of Arcot.... its 
limits now are greatly inferior to those which 
bounded the ancient Carnatic: for the Nabobs of 
Arcot have never extended their authority beyond 
the river Gondegama to the north; the great 
chain of mountains to the west; and the branches 
of the kingdom of Trichinopoli, Tanjore, and 
Maissore to the south; the sea bounds it to the 
east.”—Ihid, II. p. vii. 

1792:—“ I hope that our acquisitions by this 
peace will give so much additional strength and 
compactness to the frontier of our possessions, 
both in the Oarnatie, and on the coast of Malabai: 
as to render it extremely difficult for any power 
above the Ghauts to invade us.”—Lord CormvaUis's 
Despatch from Soringapatam, in Seton-Karr, vol. 
IL p. 96. 

1826:—“Gamp near Chillumbrum {Camaiic), 
March 21st, 1826.” This date of a letter of He- 
ber's is probably one of the latest instances of the 
use of the terki in a natural way. 

In South India, especially among natives, 
*«Karn&taka fashion’ is in common colloquial use 
to signify a rude or boorish way of doing things. 

Gakajela., np. Properly KoJinada. This name 
has long been given to that part of the west coast 
which lies below the Ghats, from Mount Dely 
north to the Gk)a territory; and now to the two 
British provinces or districts which that tract con¬ 
stitutes. This appropriation of the name seems 

to be of European origin:. The name was properly 
synonymous with the Karndtaka {see Carnatic), and 
apparently a corruption of that word. Our quota¬ 
tions show that throughout the 16th century the 
term was applied to the.country above the Ghats, 
sometimes to the whole kingdom of Narsinga 
or Yijayanagar. Gradually, and probably owing 
to local application at Goa, the name became 
appropriated to the low country on the coast 
between Gk)a and Malabar, which was subject to 
that kingdom, much as the name Karn&taka came 
at a later date to be misapplied on the other 

I coast. 

The Canard or Canarese language is spoken 
I over a large tract above the Ghats, and as fer 

north as Bidar (see Caldwell’s Gram* p. 33). It 
I is only one of several languages spoken in the 
I British district ofKanara, and in only a small 
! part, viz. near Eund&pdr. Tula is the chief lan- 
I guage in the southern district. 
I 1516:—“Beyond this river commences the 
; kingdom of Narsinga, which contains five very 
j large provinces, with each a language of its own. 

The first, which stretches along the coast to Malabar, 
is called Tulinate (t. e. Tulu-nSidu, or the modem 
province of South Canara)another lies in the inte¬ 
rior .; another has the name of Telingu, which 
confines with the kingdom of Orisa; another is 
Canari, in which is the great city of Bisnaga; and 
then the kingdom of Charamendel, the language of 
which is Tamul.”—BarJosa.® ^ 

1520:—“ The last kingdom of the First India 
is called the Province Canarim ; it is bordered on 
one side by the kingdom of Goa and by Anjadiva, 
and on the otlier side by Middle India, or Malabar. 
In the interior is the king of Narsinga, who is 
chief of this country. The speech of those of 
Canarim is dififerent from that of the kingdom of 
the Decan and of Goa.”—Portuguese Sammary of 
Eastern Kingdoms, in Bamusio, vol. I. f. 330. 

1552“ The third province is called Canard, also 
in the interior {Castanheda, vol. II. p, 50), and as 
applied to the language.” 

1552:—“The language of the Gentoos- (or 
pagans) is Canard.”—Ibid. p. 78. 

1562“ The whole coast that we speak of, back 
to the Ghat (Gate) mountain range.they call 
Concan, and the people properly Oonoanese (Cow-* 
quenijs), though our people call them Canarese 
(Oanarijs)” .. .—Be Barros, Dec. I. Hv. ix. cap. i. 

1552:—“ And as from the Ghats to the sea on the 
west of the Beoau all that strip is called Concan, 
BO from the Ghats to the sea on the west of Canard, 
always excepting that stretch of 46 leagues of 
which we have spoken [north of Mount Deli] 

^ The paasa^e is exceedingly corr 
imperfeot ’as it is, is made np from 

This version, 
viz. Stanley’s 

English (p. 79); die Portognese of the Usbon Academy 
p. 2915 and Bmtjsio’s Italian (vol 1. /. 299, u). 
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which belongs to the same Canardi the strip which 
stretches to Cape Comorin . . . ^. is called Mala¬ 
bar.”—I&U 

1552 .... the kingdom ofCoaiard, which esfi 

tends from the river called Gate, north of Ohanl, to 
Cape Comorin (so far as concerns the interior re¬ 
gion east of the Ghats) . . . and which in the 
east marches with the kingdom of Orisa; and the 
Gentoo kings of this great Province of Canara were 
those froia whom sprung the present kings of 
IJisnaga.”—Id., Dec, II. liv. v. cap. ii. 

15SS:—” The land itselfe is called Becam, and 
also C^w^nra.”—Linsohoten, p. 49. 

1614"Its proper name is Charnathacd, which 
from corruption to corruption has come to be 
(»klled Caiiara,'*—Couto, Bee. VI. liv. v. ch. v. 

In the following quotations the name is applied 
either inclusively or exclusively to the territory 
which we now call Canara:— 

1615;—Canara, Thence to the Kingdomo of 
the CanarrinSf which is but a little one, and 5 dayes 
ioumey from Bamam, They are tall of statuife, 
idle, for the most part, and therefore the greater 
theenes.”—Be Monfarb, p, 23. 

1623"Having found a good opportunity such 
as I desired of getting out of Goa, and penetrating 
farther in India, that is more to the Souths to 

deUa VaUe, vol. II. p. 601. 
1672!—"The strip of land Canara, the inhabit¬ 

ants of which are called Canarine, is fruitful in 
rice and other foodstuffs.’^—^Baldmns, p. 98. 

There is a good map in this work which shows 
* Canara* in the modern acceptation of the term. 

1672.—** BeicripHon of Canara, and Jwrney to 

Gm.—This kingdom is one of the finest in India, 
all plmn country near the sea, and even among the 
monntains all peopled.”—Ymcenao Maria, 
p.420. 

Here'the title seems to be applied in the modem 
manner, but the same author (p. 221) applies 
Canara to the whole kingdom of Bisnagar. 

1727:"Thia Country of Canara is generally 
govern^ by a Lady, who keeps her Court at a 
Town oiUed Baydowr, two Days Journey from the 
Sea.”—A. Hamxltpn, vpL L p. 280. 

Oeebsa, a., Hind. Chitdm The FbZis or 
Hunting Leopard so oalled from its being oom- 
moaly brained to use in the chase. Pzom Sanak. 
ekUra, * spotted.’ 

1563:—**.CUta, or, as we should say. 
Ounce.”—Garda de Orta, Colloq. t 86. 

1625»—Bawkizks inPorchas (v6L I. p. 218) at 
-Akbar^g Oouxt the Oheetas "ounoes fiir 
gma” 

1969 5—"Tbe true Cie^ak, the hunting leopard 

of India, does not eadst in Ceylon.”—^Tennent’s 
CeyloUa vol. L p. 140. 

It has been ingeniously suggested by Mr. 
Aldis Wright that the word cheater, as used by 
Shakspere in the following passage, refers to this 

" Falstaff, He’s no Swaggerer, Hostess j a tame 
Cheater i* faith; you may stroke him gently as a 

•puppy Greyhound; he’ll not swagger.”—2nd. Ft. 
King Henry IV,, Act II. So. 4. 

The interpretation would rather perhaps derive 
corroboration from a parallel passage in Beaumont 
and Fletcher .— 

■ ■ ."if you give any credit to this juggling 
rascal, yon are worse than s.mple widgeons, and 
will be drawn into the net by this decoy-duck, 
this tame Cheatery—The Fair Maid of the Inn, Act 
lY. Sc. 2. 

But 'i'e have not been able to trace any source 
from which there is the least probability that 
Shakspere could have derived the name of the 
animal, to say nothing of the familiar use of it. in 
Falstaff’s mouth. 

(To he conHnvsd,) 

NOTES AND QUBElBS. 

ABHOBJBtENCB OB THE Cow.—^In the ALsam Hills 
and in Dfirdlstfin we come upon tribes who posi¬ 
tively abhor the cow: it wpuld be interesting to 
trace how for this prevails, and the causes. 

Oeetins.—^In the neighbourhood of Labor, at a 
place oalled Fid Sh&h Daulah, over the Deg 
Nadi, are ooUwt^ a number of idiots, deposited 
by their parents, and carried about by Muhammad- 

as a means of collecting alms; their facial 
appearance is that of a rat, and they are called 
Ohnhar Shfth Danlah. An audacious Frenchman 
exhibited two in Faris in 1856, and called them 
A^ks of Centra America. Can we get farther 
information of this particular colony, and similar 
colonies in other parts of India P—R. Oust, Lib, 
B, Ab, 8oe, 

AN AOjDOxnsrr of shah dawla’s ontfsAs. 
Abebractei firom the VernoLmlar SetfAinent Report of 

Ghijardi by Mvnsa, Axam BegJ- 

The shrine of Shah Dawlat is one of the most 
fjBwaous of the FanjAb. This saint lived in GujarAt, 
which is called afrw his name Gkijrat-i-Shah 
Oawlat. Hie baarijb, built of masoniy, lies 50 

aaiA rf the totvn. itound it is am enolostire 
called Gkrhi Shah Dawlat, in which the attendants 
of the shrine live. The njan was an Afghan by 
descent, though the Gtyars olaiTn him as of their 

» 0<i«Bn,n,iitoa 1, anwHto e« ffii ito Got 
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kin. He is said to have belonged to the Lodi 
family of Debli. Of his own free will he tumed an 
ascetic^ and became a saint. He was fond of 
building useful works, especially bridges, wells and 
tanks. Bridges called by his name exist still on 
the Labor road, and a large one is in front of the 
eastern gate of the city. The rui^s of a mosque 
and tank built by him lie on the same side, and 
the shrine of Imam All Hak at Syalkot is also said 
to be his work. A specif miracle is ascribed to 
him. It is said that the first child of any woman 
who asks him to pray for a child for her is bom 
an idiot with a small head and Ipng ears. Such 
children are offered to the shrine by their parents. 
They can only eat and lie: they are complete 
idiots. The custom of offering these children 
still prevails. They are called “Shah Dawlat’s 
rats,’* and one or two are presented every year. 
A retnm of those presented between 1857 and 1866 
shews that 14 boys and 3 ^rls were brought to 
the shrine in that period. The Faqirs of the shrine 
trade on'them, taidng them to different towns, and 
collecting alms by exhibiting them. The ignorant 
people of the country consider them supernatural 
beings. In 1866 there were nine of these un¬ 
happy beings at tbe shrine. The Shah died in 
1074 Hijri, having lived in the reigns of Akbar 
and Jeh^ugir. The shrine was built by his son. 
On every Thursday are gatherings, there, and a fair 
takes ffiace annually. 

W. 0. PAiraHA.WB, 

Professor Dr. H. Schaaffhausen, President of 
the Anthropological Society, Bonn, Bhennish 
Prussia, has recently sent me the following ques¬ 
tions, in answering which I would ask the aid of 
contributors who may possess information on 
the subjects in which Dr. Schaaffhausen is 
interested;— 

L Do any of the Indian tribes contract, elon¬ 
gate, or otherwise deform the heads of their 
children P 

n. Have any elongated or small skulls (Mik- 
rocephalen) been found in India as in the tumuli 
of the Orimea, Peru, Germany, Prance, &o. P 

HL Are imbecile persons, or those with small 
heads (Mikrocephalen) regarded as holy in any 
part of India P 

IV. Is any green-stone. Nephrite, {P'ade^^ 
hexU) met with in India, and for what purpose is 
it used P 

V. Is the Hammer or Axe vene¬ 
rated anywhere in India P 

VL Bbveany representations been found on 
any of the old sculptures of fire being obtained by 
wood-firiction, and do any of the wild tribes in 
India employ this means in the present day P 

I have attempted to answer these questions 

as far as my information will permit me as 
follows:— 

Taking Queries T., II. and HI. together— 
An Officer who had been in the Panj&b, informed 

me that he had seen there a half-vritted crea¬ 
ture, ‘ with an extraordinarily small head, who 
went about as a,Fagir, and was treated as a pri¬ 
vileged person. My informant heard a legend 
that the heads of children were sometimes pur¬ 
posely deformed in this manner, the growth of 
the skull being restricted in infancy by a clay 
covering. I have been unable as yet to obtain 
any confirmation of the statement. 

If the skull is deformed by the parents during 
the in&ncy of the child, the intention would sSem 
to be to render it an object of superstitions 
wonder! 

Ajs regards imbeciles being venerated, afflicted 
persons in India are invariably treated with great 
consideration, and I have been astonished some¬ 
times to notice the patience with which villagers 
will tolerate a troublesome beggar, if he is blind or 
half-witted. 

lY. Nephrite is, I believe, a species of Jade, 
and is sometimes called Serpentine. In India it is 
used freely in ornamentation. Dr. G. Birdwood, 
G.S.I., in his interesting volmne on tbe Paris 
Exhibition, thus refers to its use in India 

“ The old Delhi work in cut and gem-encrusted 
Jade is priceless. The Chinese had cut Jade for 
ages, but never ornamented it, except by sculpture; 
but when it was introduced into India the native 
jewellers, with their quick eye for colour, at once 
saw what a perfect ground it afforded for mount¬ 
ing precious stones, and they were the first to 
encrust them on Jade. The Indian Museum 
possesses the choicest, grandest specimens of 
this work known, of the best Mogol period. 
They were exhibited at the Paris Exhibition of 
1867.” 

If I am correct in the view that Nephrite and 
Jade are the same, then recently at Patebgarh I 
came upon an instance of this stone being sold 
as a medicine. The jeweller from whom I bonght 
a small quantity of jade as a specimen, told me it 
was very efflcEu:ious for thosd who suffered from 
pain in the head, and whose intellect was out of 
order! I have heard the word Nephrite explained 
as indicating the cure affected by this stone in 
disease of the kidneys. And others have explained 
the derivation by saying that the stone is 
sometimes fotmd in nodules in the shape of 
kidneys. This latter view is, however, I believe 
incorrect. 

As regards the use of the stone as medicine, Mr. 
Oookbum, of the Calcutta Museum, informed me 
that, when in Asam, he had seen a Jade axe, shaped 
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fts the stone celts of« Europe, which had been 
scraped, and the powder thus obtained used as 
medicine. I believe that some similar superstition 
regarding the efficacy of Jade stone or serpentine 
as a cure for impotency is supposed to have once 
existed in Europe. 

Jade cdt’* or stone axes are found in the old 
tumuli, and at the village of Garnac in Brittany 
(celebrated for its ** stone-henge*’),’' I saw some 
such stone axes which had been dug out of the 
so-called Celtic remains there, and which were 
held by the loosd savants to indicate the eastern 
origin of the bodies barled there. 

y. Stone celts which are found in the Banda 
districts, in Jabalpur and in other parts of India- 
are often worshipped, as Lingas (Siva’s emblem),, 
and perhaps this accounts for the stone being 
called serpentine—^the serpent and Ling being 
synonymous P Mr. H. P. LeMessurier, O.S.I., Hr. 
J. J. Car^, O.E,, and many others have found 
these celts set upright under trees. They are 
gienerally daubed with red paint, and thus deified, 
tod worshipped as the Linga. I made over a 
considerable collection of Indian celts to Hr. * 
Erahks, of the British Huseum. 

^Hiese Celts resemble somewhat in shape the 

Linga stone found piled up as ofEerings at ^iva 
shrines, and so far as I can make out an oval 
stone equally with the ** column” is considered to 
represent the “ Mahadiva.^* 

Bi^ja Siva PrasAd, G.S.I., of BanAras, told me 
recently that meteoric stones are worshipped as 
the Linga. It is readily to be understood that the 
people would regard such a stone with supersti¬ 
tious awe, and that the same feeling would lead 
them to set up as a Mahadeva, under a tree, the 
queer-looking, polished * celts’ which the plough 
sometimes turns up in their fields. 

yi. All the carvings found in India are of 
a comparatively late date. And where stone was 
carved the use of the fiint and steel would be 
known. At Bhilsa the " Dasyus” are shown using 
the axe bound on to the handle, and a superior 
tribe might, in their sculpturings, show the wild 
habits of the aborigines. But, I imagine, the 
use of flint and steel must have been known in 
India long prior to any date of which we have a 
record. It may be noted that the Incifer match 
has found its way now into even very remote 
villages. 

H. Bimr-CasNAC. 

I7th March 1879. 

BOOK NOTICE. 

& Sketrii of the Lira aod Teachings of 
TOUEA. By T. W. Brhys Davidi^ of the 

_Bani8fcer^w, andUte of the Ceylon 
OxnlSernoe. London, 1878. 

** Knowledge shall be increased” wrote one, who,’ 
Kving in the time of (3hmtama’s boyhood, looked 
coward through a vista of many centuries to the 
"time of the end.” The last few years have 
witnessed a wondrous fulfilment of the prediction; 
and we ventore to affirm that at no previous rimft 
in our m was there such a thirst for knowledge, or 
did snbh ffidlities exist for acquiring it. Subjwts 
whioh until now were deemed too deep or too un¬ 
interesting for any but the scholar or the specia- 
listr find eager readers amongst all classes; and 
•tranger still, we find some of the best soholars 
of ^ day engaged in writing popndar ireaSses on 
every branch of aoieiioe, in order to satisfy this 

The Tolume b^xre ns is one of a series 

publiBhedby the Sodety for Promoting Christian 
Know-ledge under the title of “Noa-Christian 

Buddhisic: hang 
6AUTAXA,tfaeB 

Tenml^ 

<aqr, JIM oom Tu; jnoicioiisl; bandied by its; 
The duipteonihe ontology ofBaddl) 

» eapedaHy good, and innlndea a Innid utafatmcr 
^&MtaiBeor]Snrwla&. Ifr. fihya DaTidsdof 
%»^»«aaeegt>Twfiott<rf eociateDoe^.biit u* 

..u. uwpijiniiere8Dn& but by no means 

extiiioHon of that siafidt grasping condition of mind 
and heart, toMch would otherwise, according to the 
great mystery of Karma, he the cause of renewed indi- 
vidud esdstencey In other words, it is the state 
attained to in this life by the Axhat, and results, at 
death, in Pannirwdna or complete annihilation of 
existence. 

The late Professor Childers maintained that the 
word NirwA^ was itsdf used in both these senses. 
He says, “ a great number of expressions are used 
with referei^ to NirwAna, which leave no room to 
doubt that it is the absolute extinction of being, 
the annihilation of the individual”; but his 
verdict was that “ the word is used to designate 
two different things; the state of blissful sanctifi¬ 
cation called Arhatship, and the annihiifttion of 
existenoe in which Arhatship ends” So, too. 
Professor Max Muller. When that scholar wrote 
his review- of M. Barth^xny Smut-BHaire’s Le 
Bouddha et sa ReUgion, he understood NirwA^ 
to mean ” a total extinction of being, per¬ 
sonality, and oonsdousnesa”; but he afterwards 

acknowledged that in the various passages of the 
Dhammapada where the word occurs, ” there 
is not one which would require that its meaning 
should be annihilation, while moat, if not all, 
would become perfectly unintelligible” if that 
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signification were assigned. As a means, however, 
of avoiding ambiguity, Mr. Bhys Davids’ method 
of using the two words to express the two distinct 
things is commendable: and the Fitakas, so far as 
they have been explored, warrant such usage. 

It is interesting to note how exactly the Bud¬ 
dhist Arhat corresponds with the Jivanmukta of 
the Yedfinta'; and his must be an extraordinarily 
subtle intellect that can discern any appreciable 
difference between the final goal of the two, 
^ etween the Buddhistic parinii'wdna and the 
BrahmanicmttAjfi. To him who sees a superiority 
in the latter state we commend the following words 
of an eminent scholar:—** The absolute state of the 
soul thus liberated is nowhere clearly defined; it 
ceases to transmigrate; it loses all bodily indivi¬ 
duality; it loses all spiritual individuality; as 
whether, with the VedAnta, we consider it to be re¬ 
united with, or absorbed into, the Supreme Spirit, 
or whether, with the Sinkhyas, we hold it to be 
commingled with the spiritual element of the 
universe, indwidiMil apirii ceases to exisL Annihi- 
laHon, then, as regards individwiJjS, is as much the 
destiny of the sonl as it is of the body, and ' Not to 
be* is the ^nelanchdly result of the rdigion and 
phUoBophy of the Hindus”^ 

Before leaving part of the subject it 
may be well to notice a curious statement at 
the foot of page 31, to the effect that the F411 
word Nibbuia (Sk. nirvrita) " is derived from 
the same word as Nibbdna, in Sanskrit NirvAna”! 
In the PAli Dictionary, s. v. parinihhiUo we 
read: “ This word is regularly used as the 
p. p. p. of pafinUibdyati, partly from a confusion 
between the roots ^ and f, and partly no doubt to 
reserve the form parinibhdna exclusively for the 
noun.” That is, the past participle of nirwd 
having been appropriated to another purpose, the 
corresponding participle of another verb has to 
be used to express the participial meaning; but 
to assert calmly that nihbuta or parinihhuta is 
actually " deriv^ from the same word” as nibbdna 
or parinibbdna is as ridiculous as it is unscholarly. 

Buddhist chronology has hitherto been almost 
entirely drawn from three sources, namely, from 
Greek authors, from data furnished by the record¬ 
ed travels of Buddhist pilgrims from China, and 
firom the Ceylon Chronicle entitled MahAwanso, 
which was compiled in the fifth century of our 
era. The date assign^ by the Chronicle to 
Buddha’s death is B.c. 543, but this is accepted 
by very few scholars. It has been recently 
shown however by Dr. Buhler that some at any 
rate of its most important dates are trust- 

' H. H. "Vrfison’B WorJts, ii 118. 
* Tidelnd. AnHq. vol. YI.p.149 voL YH. ^ 141, and 

Ifax HfilWs Lectires on the Ongin and Growth of 

worthy. Many years ago, Professor Max Hiiller 
and General Cunningham, working independently 
and from different data, proposed the year b.c. 

477-78 as the more probable date of the nirwAna; 
and the discovery by the latter in 1876, of three 
new edicts of Asoka's, has wonderfuUy confirmed 
their view.* 

Professor Kem, on the other hand, assigns that 
event to the year b.c. 3J^0;* whilst Mr. Bhys 
Davids, for reasons not given in the work under 
review, differing from all the above, prefers the 
year 412 B.c. Unfortunately he is not quite 
consistent; for on page 86, he tells us that the 
Council of Aioka was held at Patna about 250 
B.C., that is to say at least 130 years after the 
death of tho teacher,”—which would bring the 
latter event down to Professor Kern’s date; and 
then, on page 234, we read that the Pitakas were 
first reduced to writingabout 160 years after the 
council of Patna, and 330 years after the death of 
Glautama,” instead of 290 according to his former 
computation. 

At the end of the third chapter of the book which 
finishes the sketch of the Buddha’s life, Mr. Bhys 
Davids denounces the not uncommon view that that 
reformer’s system was opposed to Brahmanism. 
He dfiolares that Gautama was quite unoonscioas of 
any such opposition, and ” lived and died aBOndu”; 
nay, that ** he was the greatest, wisest, and b^t of 
the Hindus,” and that the growth of Buddhism, 
” so far from showing how depraved and oppres¬ 
sive Hindnism was, shows precisely the contrary; 
for none will deny that there is much that is 
beautiful and noble in Buddhism, and Buddhism 
was the child, the product of Hinduism.” 

But let us hear another well-known scholar as to 
the condition of Bfinduisin in Buddha's time. He 
writes:—^’‘The system of the Brahmans had ran 
its course. The ascendancy, at first purely in¬ 
tellectual and religious, had gradually assumed 
a political character. By means of the system of 
caste this influence pervaded the whole social 
fabric, not as a vivifying leaven, but as a deadly 
poison.It was impossible for anybody to 
move or to assert his freedom of thought and 
action without finding himself impeded on all 
sides by the web of the Brahmanic law; nor was 
there anything in their religion to satisfy the 
natural yearnings of the human heart after spiri¬ 
tual comfort.”* Again,—^“It was impossible to 
avoid sin without the help of the Brahmans. 
They alone knew the food that might properly he 
eaten, the air which might properly be breathed, 
the dress which might properly be worn. They 

"RiffAgion, p. 134. 
* Ind. vol. HI. p. 79. 
* Chips from a Qermoun Worlshop, voL 1. p. 834. 
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idone could tell what god shonid be iavoked, what 
sacrifice be offered; and the slightest mistake 
of pronnnciation, the slightest neglect about 
clarified butter» or the length of the ladle in 
which it was to be offered, might bring destruc¬ 
tion upon the head of the unassisted worshipper. 
Ho nation was ever so completely priestridden as 
the Hindus under the sway of the Brahmanio 
law.*'* 

How to speak of Buddhism as ** the product** 
of such a system as .this is absurd. Brahmanism 
gaye rise indeed to Bnddhism, as Boinanism did 
to Protestantism; bnt it arose as a reaction from 

adegrading thialdomandfrom priestly- tyranny.** 
And what was the attitude of *^the greatest, 

wisest, and best of the BLindns*’ towards the creed 
of his ancestors P The scholar already quoted. 
tehs ns that he threw away the whole ceremonial 
with its sacrifices, superstitions, penances, and 
castes, as worthless 

And what is Mr. Bhys Bavids* own account of 
Gautama’s system P He describes it as a system of 
** salyation merely by self-control and love, wUhowt 

09^ oftheriioBf any of the ceremonies, any of the 
duirms, cmy of the pneetly powers, any of the pods 

in which men love to trust” (p- 41),—as “a religion 
which ignores the eristenoe of God, and denies 

the exisienee of the souV* (p. 150); and tells us 
that ‘‘ U struck cff the manadee of casie*’ (|). 151). 
Win anybody who knows India venture to deny 
that this was a complete reooluHon ? And to 
assert that the prime mover in it" lived and died 
a Hindu” is as oontrary to fact and common sense 
as it would be to idl^e that Luther lived and 
died a Boiaanistw 

Mr. Bhys Davids remarks (on page 151) that 
” belie& very inoonristent with tEe practical creed 
of the znasses met with little opposition if they were 
taught mily in schools of philosophy,” and adds 
that it was Gantsma’s ” society rather fban lus 
doctrine—the Sangha rather than the Bharma.... 
w^hic^eixcited the hostility of the Brahmans,” aaod 
so led to its ultimate expulsion from the country. 
But we demur to this. Bemarking on the Hindu 
schools of philosophy. Professor Wilson wrote:— 
” Tbese, al^ongh some of them offer irreconcilable 
eontradiction to essential dootrines of thrir re¬ 
ligions b^hef, are recognized by the Brahmans as 
orthodox,.. There are other schools, as those 
of the Oh&rvfikas, Buddhists, and Jains, which 
aUhough in some respects not more at variance 
with zeoeived opinion than the preceding, are 
stigmatised with the reproach of infidelity and 
athewm. The cause of thia difference is 
oirrioHS — , The orthodox schools of philosophy 

do not disparage the authority of the Yedas, they do 
not dissuade the celebration of the acts of formal 

devotion.Again, the writings of the orthodox 
philosophers meddle not with existing institutions; 
and least of all do they urge or insinuate any con¬ 
sideration to detract from the veneration, or tres¬ 

pass upon the privileges, of the Brahmans.^*^ How, 
from its very earliest institution by Gautama him¬ 
self^ Buddhism, in entirely ignoring the Yedas, caste, 
sacrifices, priests, rites, ceremonies, and gods, must 
have been most obnoxious to tbe Brahmans, and 
have been more and more dreaded by them as the 
number'of its adherents increased; and this, and 
this alone, brought about its final overthrow in 
India. 

Mr, Bhys Bavids depicts very clearly the abhor¬ 
rence felt by Gautama of a belief in anything like 
soul. Indeed tbe very first sin to be got rid of by 
a Sotfipanna was that denominated “sakkfiya- 
dittbi,” or “ tbe delusion of self’—and the doc¬ 
trine of the transmigration of soul was changed 
by him to that of the transmigration of iboma 
(i, a. of the aggregate of a man’s merit and 
demerit). In view of this &ot, it is onrions Ifiiat 
the author of «the Veddntasdra should have brought 
two Buddhists forward for censure for believing 
* intelligence* {huddhi) and * nihility* (Hinya) to be 
soul. In his short description of their tenets, 
Golebrooke too says—'* the Bauddhas do not recog¬ 
nize a fifth element, dkdSa, nor any substance so 
designated; nor soul {jioa or dtman) distinct from 
intelligeuce (chitta)” How chUta is said to be 
identical with the fifth shandha; and it is "re¬ 
peatedly and distinctly laid down in the Pitakas 
that none of .these skandhas or divisions of the 
qualities of sentient beings is soul” (p. 98); so 
that not only did the Buddhists not recognize 
a soul distinct from intelligence^ bnt they eqnidly 
demed that there was one identical with intelli¬ 
gence. In a discourse addressed to a person 
named Sona, Buddha spoke on this point as 
follows:—^"If there be any organized form, sensa- 
tion, perception, thought or consciousness, past, 
future or present, internal or external, great or 
wnnall, remote or proximate, of it all it should 
be clearly and distinctly known. This is not 
I am not it, it is not to me a soul.”* 

But here we must stop. To those whose lot is 
oast in India—a country which "has been and is 
profoundly influenced by tbe results of the rise 
and frll within it of the Buddhist Church”—^we 
commend this work, which, in spite of some 
blemishes, is re^y valnahle, and is probably the 
best TuaTmal now available for tbe g^eial reader. 

G. A. J. 

^ Work, 11.86. 
• lBsxd^sJ^endsand7heor%esoftUBuadhists,p,M0. 
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NOTES ON THE SEACOAST OP SAIJRASHTRA, WITH A FEW REMARKS ON 

THE EXTENT OP THE CHUDASAMA RULE. 

BY MAJOR J. T\r. WATSON, PRESIDENT OP THE RAJASTHAniH COURT, KATHIAWAR. 

IT is usually considered tliat Sauraslitra 

was conquered by MabmM Begadha; 

although other Gujarat Sultans, notably Ahmad 

Shah and Mtizafar Shah I., had made incursions 

therein, and though it is admitted that Ulugh 

Khan, in the reign of SuMn Alau’d-din Ehilji, 

conquered Gujarat; it is usually assumed that 

his conquest was by no means a thorough one, 

and that it did not extend to Sanrashtra. 

And that though Sult&n Muhammad Tughlik 

made an expedition to Gujarat, and also visited 

the peninsula, that he departed without effect¬ 

ing any permanent conquest. During all this 

period, it is assumed that the Ghud^sam^s 

of Junagadh ruled over the whole peninsula; 

and that it was only on the conquest of Junagadh 

by Mahmhd Begadhd, that the Muhammsidan 

power was hrst established therein. Bnt this 

view will, I think, appear untenable, when the 

following facts and inscriptioiis are considered. 

The entire coast ofSaurishtra appears to 

have been populous and cultivated from the 

earliest times, bnt this belt of civilization ex¬ 

tended bnt a few miles inland, and the whole 

centre of the penizisnla appears to have been 

covered with the densest forest. All history 

and tradition now procurable are unamnions 

on this point. In fact, the only towns in the 

central portion appear to have been Junagadh, 

Wanthali, Valabhi, Wadhwan,and perhaps Th^ 

and Jaadan, and of these, Wadhwan and 

Valabhi would come mthin the civilization 

belt, for as in those days the Gnlfs of Kachh and 

Kambay were probably more or less united, 

both these towns would come within the eastern 

border. 

In later times there is no doubt whatever, 

but that all of JMl&w4d and part of the Panch&l, 

was under the direct controLof the Anhilwada 

kings; and it will also, I think, be fiaund, that 

during these times the whole of the sea coast was 

governed by chiefs other than the Chdd4- 

sa XU 4s; and probably owing them no al¬ 

legiance, afterwards, in the latter end of. the 

twelfth, and certainly in ihe thirteenth century 

(Samvat)awaveofKithis appears to have 

occupied the G i r Forest; probably in subordi¬ 

nation tothe Ghud4sam4s, but justas pro¬ 

bably independent of their control, and the 

G o h e 1 s shortly afterwards entered the eastern 

and south-eastern divisions of the peninsula. 

When therefore we deduct from the C h u d a. 

s a m 4 rule these large portions of the pro¬ 

vince, we find their domain considerably 

curtailed, and allowance being made for the 

forest, utterly insignificant. Still this dense 

forest, and the entire absence of roads, together 

with the natural advantages of 6 i r n a r and the 

Uparkot, made the fortress formidable even to 

powerful sovereigns. 

With regard to the races who have ruled in 

the civilized belt above mentioned, they are as 

follows, in ancient time^ Ch4vad4s, Wa- 

14 s, Jethwas, and W a j a s. Next, the M u- 

hammadans; and in modem times, G o h e 1 s 

and J4dej4s. The Oh4vad4s certainly 

ruled the southern shore of the gulf of Kachh, 

including D wark4; Bet, then called S a h k h o d- 

w a r a, being one of their chief seats. And we 

find traces of thetki both at Miani (now under 

Porbandar) ; and at Soman4th, which was 
no doubt ruled by them, and also Div, 

The Gh4 vad4s were dispossessed of their 

country by the Rathoi^ in about the latter end 

of the 12th or early in the 13th century A.D. 

These last splitting up into the Dwark4 branch 

or W a d h e I s, and the P4tan-So£nan4tb, 

Vejalkot, and other branches, known as W 4 j a s. 

Of these we have somewhat fuller accounts than 

of the Chavadis, and they appear to have ruled 

also at UnA, at ’d‘nch4 Kotdi, audat JhSnjhmAr; 

and to have been, like their predecessors, much 

addicted to piracy. 

The W 41 as ruled the south-east portion of 

the coast belt, firom a point north of Wala to as 

far as J4far4b4don the south-west. All 

this strip was called W414k, though now but 

an insignificant portion is known by that name. 

The invasion of Sul^ Mahmfid Ghaznavi 

doubtless fell upon the Gh4va44s, an^ it is pro¬ 

bable that they were still ruling at SomanAth 

P4tan, at Ulugh Kh4n’s conquest. But, shortly 

after this, they were supers^ed by the W 4- 

j 4 s; who were speedily reduced to a subordi¬ 

nate position by the Mnhammadan governors, 

who appear to have permanently occupied the 
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strip of country called N a g h o r, stretching, 

roughly speaking, from Chorw^d, to the vidnily 

of Jafarabad. 

My own impression is, that Sult^ MahmM 

Ghaznavi, besides converting a number of 

Hindus, left a governor and force of Musalmans, 

in Patan Somanath, on his departure to Ghazni, 

and that though, in progress of time, this ele¬ 

ment was reduced to insignificance, it was never 

completely effaced. If this were not so, what 

is the meaning of the celebrated inscription at 

Ver&wal, dated Samvat 1320, in which Muham¬ 

madans are distinctly mentioned, together with 

the local Ohavada rulers, as great authorities at 

that place. For this is previous to Ulugh 

Hhan’s conquest. Ulugh Khan's es:pedition 

appears to have been directed against this belt 

(Nagher), and not against Junagadh; probably 

because the one was rich and populous; while 

the other presented numerous difficulties with 

no corresponding advantages. I hold this con¬ 

quest to have been much more thorough than 

is usually supposed; though even after this, the 

Hindu element again seems to have got the 

upper hand at Somanath Piten. but not I think 

in the remaining portion of the Nagher belt, 

where Muhammadan rule was now becoming 

more or less settled. This is, I think, clear £rom 

the inscription below, which occnrs in the 

shrine of Hazrat Sayyi Shih Kadari at Una, 

and which is dated so far back as A, H. 760 

(A.D. 1358) during the reign of Firoz Tughlik. 

The shrine occupies a prominent place in the 

citadel of ifna, which was clearly at that time 

in the possession of the Muhammadans. The 
inscription is as follows:— 

8^ B> jU* jjjii 

* wi* 13 1.^ 

tt)l^ 

g Li jAJi u)li jin i>L (»,s y f .. .5) ^ 

Sl- lii ,tfj4 joJij 

VJ 

K^i Al^msdof DelwarA considersthatthere are 
mistakes in tiis inscription, though he admits 

that it is thus m the original, and has given me 

a copy corrected according to his views. But 

though he may very possibly be correct, I have 

preferred the original, which may be roughly 
rendered thus:— 

He is all-knawing. 

In the happy time of the martyr of the age, 

who made the heaven resplendent and was of 
rank as exalted as Solomon. 

With those (martyrs), this slave of God also 

accomplished the pilgrimage to Paradise. 

Muhammad was his name and his appellation, 
while his time lasted. 

Zafer Khan gave him 'the title of Zafar 
Hazrat ShAh. 

I am always expecting a blessing as a servant 
of this shrine. 

This shnno of the ShAh, he built by the grace 
of God in this time. 

Amen oh Lord of the Worlds ! 
Ab.fi 1 Muzaffar Firoz ShAh being firmly esta¬ 

blished everywhere (as king). 

A protector of the world and admitted tothe 
court of the shadow of God. 

His country was always prosperously ruled 
and populous. 

His mode of rule lasted till other times, and 
religvw people feUowed in his path. 

(Oiieqf) the band who fell in the rdigious 
war on the date A. H. 760.' 

This inscription shows clearly that in A. D: 

1358, not 6nly was the Muhammadan power 

established in ifnA, but that this belt of country 

tvas subject to the Emperor Firoz Tughlik; The 

Zafer KhAn mentioned in the insoriptioii,'was 

the viceroy of that name, specially appointed by 
this emperor.* 

The next inscription is perhaps even more 

interesring, as being bilingi:^, though the dates 

are very puzzling. It seems to have had oricinallv 
A*D.U58. 

m SS®* 5?^ Powwm’fHirt. qf India, toL iiLpp. «»> ojiv, ssa.—Bn. 
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words inscribed ronnd the border, for I can 

make out Malik Sri Asad in the Devanagari 

letters at the top. The singnlar thing is that 

the Persian inscnption says that Malik Muham¬ 

mad was the builder of the mosque or fort, 

while the Devan^gari says that his son Malik 

Asad built it. The inscription is now on the 

left-hand side on entering the Darbargadh of 

Pashnavara. The Persian would lead one to 

think that a mosque or mus^fiar khanah had 

been built, while the Gujarati rather points to 

repairs of the fort. Some words of the Gujarati 

are doubtful, but the Persian is very clear. The 

date is eyidentl j*Sur-San and not A. H., though 

even then it is difficult to make th^e dates in the 

Persian and Gujarati respectively correspond 

within a year or two. 

P n s h n var a is situated inN%her, about 8 

miles E.S.E. of Patau Soman^th, and this inscrip- 

; tion clearly shows that a Muhammadan governor 

resided at Patan, and that Piishnavara was sub¬ 

ject to him, and that the sovereign of this belt 

of country was SnMu Kutbu’d-din of Gujarfit; 

though previous to the conquest of Junagadh 

j by his successor Sultan Mahmild Begadha. 

1 The inscription runs thus:— 

I I ^ I 

dJj Ub 

^IkLJ I jjtJ* 4>4£cr^ ^jLkLjf 

^iuil 

1 ^ 

11 WRT ^ *T|C4i^ ^ II 

It may be roughly translated as follows:— 

In the name of God, the compassionate, the 

merciful. 

This building was erected by Malik Muhai- 

mad, son of Malik Mubarak, who thereby 

acquired great fame, in the reign of Sult&n 

Ehtbu’d-din, son of Sultan Muhammad Shiih, 

on the eleventh day of the month of Rabin’l- 

Awwal of the year 860 for the sake of God the 

dispenser of iavonrs. He the all-knowing, the 

all-wise, impelled me to do this. 

Samvat 1514 ^lAvan vadi, 2nd, Sunday. In 

the.victorious reign of SultSn Sri Khtbu’d-din. 

Sri Asad, sod of Malik Sri Muhammad, 

son of Malik Sri Mubarak of Ddva. Patan, con¬ 

structed anew? the fort of Pasn&wadar, a 

building of great strength.^ This was inscribed 

Qu Sunday M4ha vadi, 8th, Samvat 1514, by 

Sprang De, son ofSalk&ika, sou of Suya Maban, 

son of Wast4, son of Froli, son of son of 

Ghishma, son of Lakbir fhe stonemason. 

The Gujar&ti inscription purports to have 

been engraved in M4ha, a month which pre¬ 

cedes Sravana in the ordinary Gujarati com¬ 

putation, hence 1 am inclined to think that 

either the Hill4ri Samvat is here intended, 

which commences in Ashaijha; or the year 

usually used in inscriptions and the calculations 

of Sastria, which commences in Chaifira; either 

of these Samvats would fulfil the required coa- 

dition, viz., “ that Sravana should precede 

Mha.’’ 

The omission of Malik Asad’s name ffiom the 

Persian may possibly have been explained in 

the border, of which the words Malik Sri Asad, 

in Devanagari characters, are plainly legible in 

the left-hand comer over the Persian. 

In later times, i, a. after Sultan Mahmfid 

Begadhd's conquest of Junagadh, Muhamma¬ 

dan ikdnaks spread thronghout the seacoast 

belt in all directions, as well as elsewhere in 

the interior. tfnl-Delw&r& are full of memories 

the great noble Malik Ei&z, governor of 

the peninsula, in the latter part of the rrign of 

Sul^n Mahnifid Begadhft* and throughout the 

* litexallT, ^'lUce a ball,” a local idiom for a huge or 
straog hcdlduig. 

* Doubtful. 
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reign of bis successor Sultan Muzaffar Habm. 

Tbe pomp and state of iibis noble during bis 

expedition, in tbe latter sovereign’s reign, 

against tbe Rani of tJdayapur, are described 

in glowing terms in tbe MiraUuSikaadyL His 

grave is pointed out at Uni in tbe enclosure of 

Sayjid Sbib’s mausoleum; and as be died in 

disgrace, there seems no reason to doubt that 

this bumble tomb, not even sura;nounted bj a 

dome, may cover tbe remains of one of tbe 

mcfflt celebrated of tbe local governors of the 

peninsula. Though tbe chief seat of Malik 

Eiiz’s rule was at Div, where be commanded 

tbe navy of Gujarat, Uni appears to have been 

a favourite residence of bis, and bis name is 

mentioned in the Sanskrit inscription at tbe 

tlni tank. In this inscription, Una is described 

as Unat dflrg (tbe lofty fortress). 

I am myself of opinion that tbe modem town 

of tJni is really tbe ancient Delwari; and 

that tbe old Uni was on a neigbbonring emi¬ 

nence, and is now waste. This appears from 

the fact that the modem Delwari is called 

Nawanagar or tbe new city, in tbe Mirat-u 

Ahniadi; and from an inscription on one 

of the kettledrums of the shrine of Eazrat 

Shah at l3’ni. Tbe inscription says that tbe 

kettledrum was presented to tbe shrine of 

Hazrat Sbab, (but it is now in tbe shrine of 

Sayyid Sbab). The inscription runs thus:— 

${xj ^ 

Nawab MMn Sayyid ’Ali, son of Nawab 

Sy&dar. Panab Sayyid Kisim, presented this 

kettledrum as a gift to tbe blessed shrine of 

Hazrat Sbib Sbamsu’d-din bin Sayyid Ahmad. 

This inscription was engraved on the 6tb of 

tbe month of Zilkad A. H. 1005. It is situated 
in the town of Delward.” 

This kettledrum, as above mentioned, is now 

in ibe shrine of Sayyid Sb&b, just outside tbe 

present town of tTnfi, while tbe shrine of Hazrat 

Shfib is in the very citadel of tTn^. This in¬ 

clines me to think that the present town of Un& 

was, even so late as Akbar’s time, called Delwari; 

and that tbe ancient tJna or tJnat d4rg close 

by, is now waste. It was probably abandoned 

(now a mined fort ki tbe Gir forest) in about 

the 18tb centuiy A.D. The Nawab Sayyid ’Ali 

appears to have beena son of tbe Sayyid Kisim, 

who in A. D. 1591 with Gujar 'Khny^ and the 

Khin A’zam upheld the honour of tbe imperial 

aims on the bloody field of Bbfichar Mori, 

fewtt tTnl, the WSjS cbieftams governed that 

town and disfxiot, and extended their mle along 

aouthem coast as far as tbe Maniri river at 
AJangwManir. Their great strongholds were 

Unebi Kot^ and Jhfinjbmlr; whence they 

practised piracy, until bumbled by tbe Mubam- 

madans in tbe reign of Sultan Mahmud Begadba. 

After this, tbe Wajas do not seem to have agaan 

asserted themselves, and tbe Muhammadan 

pover henceforward was supreme throughout 

tbe entfre coast belt from Somau^tb to Gogba. 

Tbe portion of tbe coast belt between MiySni 

and Ifavi seeits, at an early period, to have frdlen 

into the possession of the Jetbw4s,who, 

though they in their turn were deprived of tbe 

coast line by tbe Muhammadans, were yet able 

to reconquer their ancient possessions in tbe 

declining days of tbe Moghul Empire. Hortb 

of Miyani came tbe W & d b e 1 s, whose rule ex¬ 

tended as &r as and east of D wark4, up to at least 

Kbambbab&. But they also were subdued by 

the Mubanunadans, and bad their possessions 

further curtailed bythe Jadejas, tbe latest in¬ 

vaders from tbe north. In point of fact, (with 

tbe exception of tbe belt from Jodi& to Miyani, 

which also has always been less of a separate 

country except in tbe times of tbe CMvadis, 

wbm civilization bad not yet penetrated far 

inland): the coast belt is separated from tbe 

interior of tbe province by physical obsfeades- 

The Gir ffiJls and Eorest isolate tbe whole of 

Hagber and Babridwa^, from Oborwad to almost 

tbe gates of Mahnw^. Then oommences another 

billy range,® which carries on the barrier, until it 

joins, or nearly joins, tbe Kb okb r & Hills near 

Sotaetifnca called tbe lesser Qir. 
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Goghfi, and to this day, with the exception of j 
Verawalj the remainder of Nigher is isolated I 

from the rest of the province, by the Gir ' 

Forest. From the above, it is sought to be 1 

shown— 1 

1. That in extremely ancient times, only the 

seacoast belt, a £ew towns excepted, was inha- ’ 

bited; and that of this belt the most important | 

and populous portion was N a g h e r. j 

2. That in the entire belt, the Chavadas 1 
first ruled. That then the Ra tho ds dispossess- j 

ed them of Dw^rk^ and the coast as &r east as | 

EHiambhiliA and as far south possibly as the | 

north bank of the Miyani Creek. TheJethw&s : 

previous to this had established themselves not | 

only at Xagnah bandar,® but from MiyAni to j 

Navi on the west coast. During all this period, | 

the coast belt was directly subject to the para- I 
mount power of the Anhilw^d^ sovereigns, and ; 

owed no allegiance to the Chudasamas of ^ 

Junagadh. | 

3. But subsequent to Ulugh Kh&n’s con- i 

quest, the Muhammadan power was firmly 

established throughout N4gher, at all events, 

and probably further. And the authority both 

of the Tughlik House of Dehli, and of their 

viceroys, as well as of the earlier Sultans of 

Gujarit, was unquestioned in N4gher, if not 

through other portions of the coast belt. 

4. That the Chud&sam4 power was 

confined to Junagadh and the interior, and that 

these chieftains never ruled in the seacoast belt. 

If this view be accepted, as well as the theory 

of the greater part of the interior having been 

occupied by dense forest; tbe following frets 

fift-Ti be accounted for: 1, The invariable 

occurrence of tbe names of the Anhilwada sove¬ 

reigns, or their Muhammadan successors in the 

paramonnt power, in all inscriptions in the coast 

belt; and the almost invariable omission^ of all 

mention of the ChudSsamas. 2, The contemp¬ 

tuous mention of the Junagadh chieftains in 

the Prethandh Ghintdrmni, and other GnjaxAt 

histories. 8, The almost entire absence of in- 

scriptioiis of' any date between Sam. 800 and 

Sam. 1300 in the interior of the province, and ex¬ 

cepting at Jundgadh and its immediate vicinity, 

of all mention of the Chndasam4s in inscrip¬ 

tions. 

It may be said, when the G oh el s entered tibe 

3ah IB neax Nawfinagax on tbe soothem ehoxe of 
of KaohlL 

province at the end of the 13th century A.D., 

that the Chudasamas were paramount at all 
events in the interior. Possibly at that time, 

certain clearances bad in places been made in 

the forest, but the grant of districts, etc. in those 

days probably meant that the R4 was willing 

to have at Sejakpur on the Jhalawad border, a 

vassal who could protect him from invasion, 

and the grants of Arthila and GSriadhar, doubt¬ 

less were intended, in like manner, as checks on 
the Walas and perhaps even Waj4s. 

Objection may be made that we find, even 

now, Chudasamas as fer east as Dholera, etc. 

But these, it must be remembered, obtained their 

holdings in comparatively modem times, and 

indeed, roughly speaking, the Chu^samAs ap¬ 

pear to have only founded three or four sub¬ 

ordinate Ihayddi holdings of any importance, in 

all the interior, viz. (1) Wans4 war,(2) L&th, 

(3) S a r w 4, whence the Sarvaiyas, and (4j 

B h a d 1 i. From this latter holding sprung all, 

or almost all, the Chudasamas of the Bhal, or of 

the Dholera, Dhandhuka^ etc. districts under 

Ahmadabld. Almost every Chudasama in Gu- 

jardt traces his descent from one or other of these 

subordinate branches, and in the peninsula we 

have only to add the Kesodand Chorwfid stocks. 

Ohorwad, it is remarkable^ is the only instance 

of a Chudisama bolding on the coast, 

D4tha be so considered. And I am disposed to 

think that it does not date further back than 

the collapse of Moghul rule. DatlA notoriously 

has no more ancient origin, it having been 

conquered from tbe Muhammadan tbSnalidar 

by the Sarvaiyas of‘Hathasni in tFnd. Before, 

therefore, the conquest of the interior of the 

province, and the reduction of JunSgadh, we 

find the Rao of Junagadh, besides possessing the 

capital, Wanthali, Dhordji, and a few other 

towns and villages as crown domains,—^had’off¬ 

shoots only at WAnsJwar, Lath, SarwA, Bhadli, 

and Eesod. Possibly Anandpur and one or 

two other minor holdings may be added to 

these. These considerations show, I think, 

that the Ohud4sam4 power has been much 

exaggerated. 

The accompanying inscription, found at 

Dhaml4j, illustrate the position of the 

W 4 j 4 s as local mlers at .P4W 8oman4th, in 

succession to the Ch4vadas:— 

^ They are, I think, only mentiDned, and that casually, 
m the Ohorwfid inscr^fion. 
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fciiii^snrr^. 

11 II # ^(:) ’sftTFNrpT 11 >' 
fsTs^'^sjiTJiT^r 1 \ ^rrefr 

^tfhf^rrn HcSR^fS*- 

JT- SRiqi <MAI^4><t^4>l^l4-q^; !TF^r«i-l\Ti*T; I ^ 5SfilIfSnTreiPn»T?t^. 

s5fiTinfvi% 5prtFr:=aiR^f*gqfg: 1 ^r^Rr?’ ?>Trg^pin: ^wr- 
I ^ >1^ S=nfS ^ -iTfe f^- 

I cRfi^^?* 

8 53^ ?r: ¥Jn:fR?TH?T>I?T?F*T®'T 'rft?'- 

i ^ ^k*<IcIw *{5^ ^ 

q^^Rr^rFfTtf*^ {^^rsfsvipqpri^ u *5ftip4>Tqi^5!?n?af^^ ^ fwirrmr ^^rw- 

^sronc 11 aiT- 

?IF ffjSicrg^i^rwsaHFT^^Trar *^NraTf%?‘: %^5r: ^|5TO% i 

unr siiaicmcrp ^=ri«gif^ ^ ^aimrnr^ 

^rrgi?j; i ^ srf s m~ 

Jir *7-. ^iMtuarf^ i arrf^ •triiciti4Hi’ ?r ^hlMKH^tSti-ii^ (??;.) i ^ ?^i^i4+<f: ^ ?T*ir- 
?ira^ 1 lOTPTTJ 

ssrNf^f#w(?rO i ^ jR^rofa^antfarf^ n 

553^ f5HFr ^ ^ 

iT?T^^ §^: I X® ^FT ^13* ir^a’nT'fa^^iTsrfST: i p^a; 
rrgcifrg??; fEn(*iT) sr- 

^ I \\ ilsmM 11 §firf5^^RffNt i w \8\v» ^ aiNnrff^ 
X 5Rt 11» U s5ft: 11 ^JTff 1 iftirffT 

Tlie iuscription is iu praise of K aram si, a 

Poni'Al Wdnia, minister of the Wajd Rajd 

Bharma, and relates how he has repaired the 

kunda or reseiwoirat MM Gaya (near Dhdml^), 

and how he had also erected a trough for cattle 

to drink from, at the gdte of Patau. It cele¬ 

brates the ancestry of Karamsi, Mso saying 

that formerly Banio, son of T^, chief minister of 

the Giijardt rajas, hBd done many excellent, 

-works, and had protected Brahmans at a time 

when the world was filled with Mleohhaa (here 

Mfisalmans), but that now Karamdi, son of 

R&qlo, was the shelter of the religioug classes, 

etc. It relates also how the nunister induced 

the R&ja to give a vifiage named Mdghpur to 

Brahmans, to ensure the salvation of his de¬ 

ceased brother M%hraj, etc. etc. The inscrip¬ 

tion is dated Sam. 1437, corresponding to about 

A.D. 1381, a most interesting period of the 

provincial history. And the inscription is most 

instructive. It no longer bears the names of 

the paramount rajds of* Anhilwadd, nor 

of their Muhammadan successors, but merely 

of the local Wdjd ruler. We know from the 

history of Gujarat, that A.D. 1381 wa& 

a period of great confusiozi iu the afiairs of the 

province generally. 2k&r E^dn, the viceroy 

appointed by the Emperor Piroz Tighluk, (and 

who is mentioned in the tTnd inscriptiou above,) 

died in 1371; and the great Za&r Khdn,^ who 

Z«£vr Sbln, fofoader of iha Gojardt Soltanat, came to that province in about A.D. 1891. 
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was to found the dynasty of the Gujarat Sultans, 

had not yet arrived, We know from the 

Persian historians that great disorder now pre¬ 

vailed in Gujarat and doubtless in the peninsula 

also. And this U]:h^ while fully confirming this, 

shows us the W a j a Raja of Patan, etc. and his 

minister, busily rebuilding places of worship, aud 

doubtless fondly dreaming of emancipation from 

the yoke of the accursed It seemS 

just possible that this Kararashi may have been 

grandson of the celebrated Tejahpuia, minister of 
the Waghelas of Anhilwadi, and the wording 

of the commencement of the inscription would ! 

seem to point to this. 
In conclusion, let me attract the notice of 

antiquaries to this most interesting country, 
abounding in inscriptions and ancient temples, 
more particularly the coast belt stretching 

from Jodiii toGogha, and especially the district 

of Nagber. The temple of Kadwju* near to both 

Patan Somanath and Sutrapaqa, is perhaps 

unique ofits kind, and is doubtless far more an¬ 

cient than its more famous neighbour; and the 

numerous objects of interest at Somanath Patan 

itself, ai’e hitherto unnoticed, save casually by 

Colonel Tod. 
There are Sanskrit inscriptions of great in¬ 

terest. hitherto I believe undescribed, at Kilutela 

(Porbandar), Kodinur (Amreli), Chorwad(Jtma- 

gadh), and many other places; theCborwad 

inscription alone, and a few* others, have been 

translated by Colonel Tod, (r/’ti£.*e?s in IFestcni 

InJidi) but with many inaccuracies and import¬ 

ant omissions. A careful account of the coast 

belt, containing all the inscriptions, would 

throw considerable light on the ancient history 

of S a u ra s h t r a, and also of Gujarat, and 1 
trust that the Archieological Department will 

not consider this interesting region nnw'orthy 

of scrutiny. 

THE CHALUKYA YIKRAMA-TARSHA, OR ERA OP THE WESTERN 

CHALUKYA KING TIKRAMADITYA YL 

BT J. T. FLEET, Bo. C.S.. MR-AS. 

, In Sir Walter Elliot’s paper on Eindn In- j 

in the accoxmt of the Western ; 

Chalukya king Yikramaditya YL, ! 

Tribhnvanamalla, or Permadi,— | 

we are told that, ‘‘having set aside the ancient | 

Saka, he established the Yikrama-Saka in his | 

own name”; and, further on, he is again men¬ 
tioned as “ rubbing out the Saka, and institut¬ 

ing the YikTamarem in its stead.” 
Three inscriptions are quoted in support of 

this1, A stone-tablet lying by the stream at 

Yedarave in the Sfirapfir or Surapur BakhA in 

the Nizam’s Dominions; MS. Collection, Yol. 

I, p. 350. It contains this verse I'-^Em-irdih 

AJmar.ialladivana magaui SmehaT'^miava- 
ramg^^snujaih yiJiraTnarclicihri Chnkroidhara- 

mam-iddihadii^ yhn-yd1:=:mda tann^dne 

g'j8aRey=dgal ^al:a-ndmmaih kaledu Chdluhj- 

dnihamam mddidam ll.—“ The soniof thfe A ha- 

vamalladeva was king S6mAsvara. 

whose yonnger brather was the emperor Y i- 

k r a m a, possessed of the beauty of 0 b a k r ar 

^ Jfadraj Jour, of Lit and Scieince, Vol, I., p. 108. 
* The original probaUy hw a^:^iwdu, whicih I adopt for 

Lv tranalEtioii* * Viahjjn. 

d h a r a*; having said, ‘ Why should the glory 

of the kings Yikramaditya and N anda 

be a hindrance any longer?’ he, with a 

loudly-uttered command, abolished that (er/i) 

which has the name of ^ a k a, and made that 

(era) which has the C h a 1 u k y a figures.”—:2, 

An inscription on the roof of a room at the 

temple of the god Y!ra-Narayana at 

Gadag in the Gadag TAluka of the Dharwad 

District; MS. Coll., L, 370. In the descrip¬ 

tion of Yikramaditya YL, it contains 
these two verses:—Balldltanadiui ripu-nripar- 

elhran~ekumgadmlam=^ragi8i 

5/ian««da*A Tribhucanmallaih CAa/ahya-r/- 
kmndditya-^nripaui l| Ese-fl Saka-vanishamm 

munm Vihrama-narusltam^iidn tamiya 

pef'aram vastmatlge negalcUdaui sdkasigaHi 

jagad‘il:a-ddni dhufnm<irvlii/‘dam ||.—“Having- 

slain all the hostile kings, by his amplitude, 
and alone,—Tri b h u va n a m a 11 a, the king 

ChAlukya-Vikramaditya, became the 

favourite of .the world. Having rubbed out 

the brilliant Saka.varsha\—he, the impetuous 

*The .eia is called .in the earlier inscriptiona 
gahanTipfthftlajSokakfila, and Sakanrahai-and, in com. 
poratively recent times, l5filivfihaiia-Saka. 
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one, the most liberal man in the world®, who 

delighted in religion, published his name 

thronghout the world tinder the form of the 

Vikramarvarsha.”—And 3, A stone-tablet on 

the north side of the temple of Kalihga at 

K4lige in the Tengali Taluka in the Hizfi.m’s 

Dominions; MS. Coll. I., 415. In the description 

of Y i k r a m a d i t y a YL, it contains these two 

vfTses:—BalUliamdol ripiirnripar-eUarans 

V:ii)hfi(idwidcijn.-oy(fgi8i dli(traTii-vdU{ihli(iTi=dd(iih 

TnhimmmmaUmh Chdkhya^Vihramddityar 

firijtdih i| EsevaSaJca-varsliavammdrtid Vikrama- 

raritdni)n=oru8liam=emdtiih tamnd pesaram 

ra'tinnatiyol'o. parayisidam jJiasak^ialu daydlu 

Ptmadi nesddavL Ij.—The transcription of the 

second verse is obviously fanlty, and J cannot 

emend it firom conjecture to my satisfaction; what 

nriLshmii means, I do not know, unless it is for 

* I do not rub out*, or oreuew, ‘ I will tell, 

U, publish. * But the puiport of these two verses 

is the same as of those of the Gadag inscription. 

Sir Wadter Elliot himself does not seem to 

take these passages as referring to the Yikrama* 

Samvat, which commences,—Northern India, 

on the new-moon which immediately precedes 

the 8un*s entrance into M S s h a, or originally on 

Sunday the new-moon of the 14th March, b.o. 

67,*—and, in Southern India, on the new-moon 

of Kdrttika,or, originally on Wednesday the 

22nd September, b.c. 57.’ But, elsewhere, the 

mistake has been made of understanding them 

to mean that Yikram&ditya YL abolished 

the use of the Saka era*, commencing with the 

sun*s entrance into M 6 s h a, or originally on 

Saturday the 14th March a.I). 78 *,—which had 

been adhered to by his predecessors, and in¬ 
troduced the Yikrama-Samvat instead: of it,— 

or, at least, to indicate that it was about his 

time that a change of this kind was made. 

So fair &om any such change of era having 

been made at all,—out of the large number of in¬ 

scriptions from Western and Southern India that 

have come under my notice, the only instances in 

which the Yikrfima-Samvat is nsed are,—1, the 

GArjara grant of Jayabhata of “the 

yeto 486,** (published by Dr. Buhler at 

* Jiigo^haiM. A oorrectioD, in Mocrdance irith my 
weBent tnuislation, ahonld be made in my tran^tion at 
Yoi iy„ ^ 1810,16, and in my remam at VoL YIL, 
g. a46b, U 14.17, and Third JreJusol Mepori, p. i05 

Yol. Y., p. 110), which certainly seems to be 

dated in that era;—2, the P&than inscrip¬ 

tions of Samvat 802, recording the accession 

of Yanarija, (mentioned by Dr. Biihler 

at Yol. Y., p. 112), which “ can be referred to 

no other era;**®—and 3, the grants of the 

'Chaulukyas of Ariahilap&taka, 

ranging from Yikrama-Samvat 1043 to 1317, 

(published by Dr. Buhler at Yol. VI., p. 180), 

which are specifically dated in that era. Dr. 

Burnell (So.-Iw/f. Falm,, 2nd Ed., p. 73) 

says that the Yikrama-Samvat “ is all but un¬ 

known in Southern India, except in the 

Dekkan.** And, as fer as my own experience 

goes, it was never nsed, either before or after 

the time of Yikram^ditya YI., by the 

Western Chalukyas and Oh&lnkyas; 

nor by the Rfishtrakfit as, who tempora¬ 

rily supplanted them in Western India; nor 

by the fendatories of those dynasties; nor by 

the Eastern Chalukyas of Yengi. Dr. 

Buhler, it is true, speaks, at Yol. Y., p. 112, 

of a RishtrakAta grant of the eighth 

century as being dated in both the Saka era 

and the Yikrama-Samvat; bnt, as I have 

pointed out at p, 151 abdve, the mistake is that 

ofB41 Gangadhar fiistri, who published this 

grant, at Jour. Bo.. Br. B. As. 8oc, Yol. E., 

p. 371. It is really dated, in words and fignres, 

“when Saka 675 had expired;** and no refer¬ 

ence is made to any other era. 

The mention of YikramAditya and 

Nanda, in the Te^rave inscription, in the 

same verse with the institution of a new era, 

indicates pretty plainly that the Yrkrama- 

Sanivat was Imottm at that time, though it 

certainly was not officially used, in that part 

of the country. But the object that Yi- 

kramfidityaYL had in view was,—not to 

introduce that era into his dominions,—hut to 

eclipse the fame of it, by establishing a new era 

under a similar title in his own name. 

Mr. S. P.‘Pandit (Yol. I, p. 83), evidently 

a good deal influenced by the coincidence of 

the initial date of the -years of the Yikramar 

Samvat in Southern India, interprets the date 

or, epoch giyen above may be regarded as the oom- 
juencement of the year 0.—Eu. • 

I Corresppndbg to Wednesday, the first day of the 
bright fortnight of Sfrttika of E^ynga 8044.—Tcti. 

* Coixesponding to Saturday, the first day of the bright 
forti^ht of ChaM of Kaliynga 8179.—Ed. 

* Ihe Editor, however, questions the an thentioity of the 
passage oontaiomg the datik 
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of the Tidgondi grant (Example No. 1 below) | ratherthanbypa//aJaBii?i-'V«ac-T-?ziB!trt'jd«a.‘o!i 

as indicating that the initial date of his era ! accoioiiqfiliefestitAoihiscovorLziion.'* Xow, 

was the first day of the bright fortnight of j the Araieswar inscription records grants that 

KArttika, and,—partly on the authority i were made “ at the time of the sun’s entrance 

of Sir Walter Elliot that his reign began in | into M e sha, on Tuesday, the fifth day of the 

Saka99S; partly on the computation that the : dark fortnight of Chaitra of the ifala 

details of the date of this particular grant are | s^mvatsara^ which was the first iifmr) of the 

not correct for 6aka 1004 the Dundubhi ' glorious Chalukya Tikrama-Kula/' This 

samvatsara^ but are correct for Saka 1005, the ' was the very first day of Saka 9&S, the N a 1 a 

Budhirddgari smhvafsara,—fixes the com- I mmcafsara}^ Consequently, Tikramadi- 

mencement of it in Saka 998. It r,ugld be ! t y a VI. had been reigning for at least eleven 

inferred from the wording of the date of this and a half months before the pnttalandh-otsava 

grant that the first day of the bright fortnight ; of the Wadagfiri inscription inPhalgnna of 

of Karttika was the initial d&te of each ^ the same Saka year and samvafsara. It follows 

year of his era. But it does not of necessity \ conclusively from this, that that ^aitahandh’- 

follow. And it is, on the contrary, entirely ; Cfsctva was merely the first anniversary celebra- 

negatived by the dates of his veir nnmerons i tion of his coronation, which, accordingly, ac- 

mscriptions, which, with one or two exceptions, tually took place on iilonday, the fifth day of 

of a purely special character, make the years of the bright fortnight of Phalguna of Saka 

his era correspond almost exactly with the 997, the Rilkshasa sammisarLtd-^ This is the 

years of the Saka era, and point to some date ; initial date of the years of his era, and, as some 

veiylatein Saka 997, or veiy early in Saka j of the instances which I shall give below will 

998, for the commencement of his era and his i point out, the result of its being so close to the 

reign. Fortunately the very day itself is fixed*! initial date of the years of the Saka era was 

for us by the Wa^g&i and AralSswar stone- [ that the samvatsaras of the sixty-year cycle 

tablets (Nos. 5 and 4 below), the earliest two were made to commence and end with the years 

inscriptions of his time. The Wadag^ri inscrip- of his era, instead of with the years of the Saka 

tion records grants that were made by him on era as had been the case up to then, 

account of the festival of his jpatia-handhn^ or I have found only three grants dated in his 

‘ coronation’^®, on Thursday, the fifth day of the era, in which, but for the general tenour of the 

bright fortnight of Phalguna of the N a la inscription, we might he in doubt as to the year 

samvatsara, which was the first (year) of the I from which the date recorded in it is to be cal- 

glorious 0h41nky a VikramarYarsba.” By culated.—1, The T^gnndi grant, published 

the Tables in Brown’s Carnatic Chronology, the by Mr. S. P. Pandit at Yol. I. p. 80. The date, 

Nala samvatsara Saka 998; and it was | 1.12, is expressed by (Sri-r/Arz^zu-A-a 

pmbably this fact, coupled with the specific state- reshu shaisu atitkliu saptamWiiihdulb i-savivatsai e 

ment of the Wadageri inscription, which led pravarttamdni tasya KdrttiJca-su(m)ddha~prati* 

Sir Walter Elliot to select Saka 998 for the com- pad-AdivarS, which, from the preamble of the 

mencement of his reign. If his actual coronation inscription referring itself to the reign of 

took place on the fifth day of the bright fort- Tribhuvanamalla, we know to indicate 

night of Phi Igu na of Saka 998, the Nala Saka 1004, which was the Dundubhi saii- 

samvaisara, we should expect the date of the vatsara.^*—2, No. II. of my Rafefca inscriptions; 

Wadagiri inscription to be expressed by patta- No. 88 of FdU, Sanskrit and Old-Oanarese, In- 

handha-kdladalj at the time of his coronation,’ scriptions,^* Thesecond date, 1.30, (Jour* Bo* Br, 

“ Lit^ 'binding (tbe bead) with the fillet (of sovereign¬ 
ty).* A very gimi1fl.r expression, pa^6ihhishSk-6t3Jvo*- 
ptaiya AAladaln, occurs in No. 14 of my Sa/nslirit and 
Oli-Gamcarese Inscriptions in this Jonma^ L 80 (Vol. V., 

74). I am not yet able to decide whethw it refers to 
e acfcoal coronation of K^ishnaxiya of Tnayanagam, or 

only to an anniversary cdebratiozi of the ceremony. 

^ Corresponding to Tuesday, the 29iih Jtfarohi iL.i>. 
1076.—Ed. 

^ Corresponding to the 14tih February, 1 J>. 1076>—Ed. 
Suhieot, however, to the correction peinted out by 

Kr. S. P. Pasdit, as the result of calculation. In No. 9 
below, the D^dabhx saihvaisara is again said to be the 
sevens year of the era. 

P41i, Sanskrit, and Old-Oanatese Inscriptions from 
the Bom^y Presidency and jgarfcs of the Madras Presidency 
and Maisur, arrangra ana e^ained by J. F. Fleet, 
MJKA.S., H. M.*8 Bombay Covenanted Civil Service. 
Prepaxed under the direction of James Burgess, F.E.G.S., 
H.IL.A.S.y Ac., Archsaological Surveyor and Barter 
to Government, Western India. London, 1878.—This 
Ck>IleGtion embraces all of CoL Dixon’s and Hr. Hope’s 

i inscriptions, and many others. 
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5. As, Soc.i YoL X., p. 196), is expressed by 

Vtra^ViJcrajna’Mla- ndmadheyorsaihvaisar- aika.-^ 

vhhsati-pramiiesUv-atiiesJiu varttam dna-BJidtii^ 

smitvaisare Fmh ya-hahularirayodasydm^Adivdr- 

vitardyai^smhkrdni>j(ntau)^ wbicb, similarly, 

indicates Saka 1018, which was the D h a t a 

samvatsara,—And 3, A stone-tableb at the temple 

of the god Basavanna at Balagamve in 

Maisdr; No. 172 of P., S., and O.-O., Inscrip¬ 

tions, The date, L 58, is expressed by GlrL 

BhavaWchaiia - 37•primita-TiUrama-varslia-ja- 

Kandan - dJehja - vaisara • hhava - Paiiakya{slia)- 

mdm-^ita-pakska-chaturttM •MaMjavdm dot = be- 

ras-iral-uttardyanadol^ which, similarly, in¬ 

dicates Saka 1034, which was the Nan dan a 

sa^iivatsara. 

In all the remaining instances, his era is 

specifically called ‘the Chalnkya Yikrama- 

or ‘the Ohalukya Yikrama-Yarsha.’ 

It is nowhere called * Yikrama-Samvat,* which 

is the name allotted to it by Mr. S. P. Pandit. 

Bat, in one solitary instance, No. 40 below, it 

is called ‘the Chalnkya Yikrama-Saka,* if 

the MS. Collection is correct.—4, An inscribed 

.pillarin the temple of the god Kadambd- 

iyaraatAral ^4 war in the Hangal Takka 

of the Dh&rwa(J District; MS, Coll., I., 255. 

The date is expressed by ^nmach-Gkdl'uhja- 

Vihrama-hdlada Inetja Nala^samvatsarada 

Ohaiira - hahuIar^cahchami'Maihgalavdra^M^ha- 

saiSderdnii-vyafipdtad-a'ihdu; i.e, Saka 998.—5, 

A stone-tablet at the temple of the god B a s a- 

V64Tara at Wa^6ri in the SorUpfir or 

Suripiir Mkha; MS. Coll., I., 256, The date 

is MmacJi-Ohdlulcya-Vihrama-varshonpratJiama- 

Nalii-soMvatsarada Fhdlgum-mddha-paihcJumi-^ 

Bri{hrC)liaspativdrad-amdu paitahaMhAtsava- 

nimiitadiih paUvmh npzhd-ddnauigajafh mddi 

idna-kHadol; i.c., again, Saka 998,-6, A 

stone-tablet at Balagamve; Na 163 of P., 8^ 

and InsmpUons. The date, 1. 39, is 

FiAgala-saihvatsarada Fu8hya-8u{8u)ddhi 7 

AdUyavdrad - aMin = nttardyana - imhkrdTittya 

parlla{rwa)-nmitia)k; i,e, iS^ka 999.—7, A 

stone-iabletatBalagtoTe; No. 164 of P,, S., 
and O.-O., Inscriptions, The date, 1. 26, is 

-OW.-'Fi.-oansiadflf^* yeTade(^)neya Fim- 

«Ifce abbrendaoiu iie, of oonne, my own tosare 
ynttt m tkp rtwgiiMJ, 

gala-saiixvatsarada Mdghada punname Soma- 

vdradrandina somorgrahana-pa/rvva-nimit-tadim ; 

i, e,, again, Saka 999.-8, A stone-tablet at 

the temple of the god Garg6svara at 

Galagnath in the Kod Talnka of the Dharw4d 

District; MS'. Coll., I., 289. The date is 

Sri.-Ohd.-Yi.-Mlada hneya Baudra-saihvat- 

sarada Jyishihadf^amdvasye Adiiyavdra sam- 

Jcrdnti sdryya-graJiam-dinad-aihdu; i, e, Saka 

■1002.'®—9, A stone-tablet in front of the temple 

of Keri-Basappa at Kartakdti in the Gkdag 

Talnk4; MS. Coll., L, 294. The date is M- 

Ghd,-Vi,-varsJia[da*] 7neya Dnihdubhi-sam 

vatsarada Fnshya-kiddlka tadige^^ Adityavdram^ 

%dtardyana-sa7hhrdntUvyai^pdtad-amdu; i,e, Saka 

1004.—10, A stone-tablet at the temple called 

Siili-gndi at Arasibi(h in the Hnngnnd Talnka 

of the Kaladgi District; MS. CoU., I., 71s and 

my own transcription from the original. The 

second date, 1. 29, is GM.-VL-Mlada 10- 

neyaKr6dhana-8ajiivaisaradaAshdda{dhaysu{32iy 

ddha 1 Budkavdraih dahhindyana-smhkrdnti- 

nimittmil; i. e, Saka 1007.—11, A stone-tablet 

lying on the embankment of the tank at 

Arasibidi; MS. Coil., L, 127, and my own 

twmscription from the original. The first date, 

1. 22, is &n,-CM,-Yi,-oarshada l^&ya Fra- 

Hhana^sammisarada Srdm nad=ama (mdyvdsye 

Adiiyavdra suryya-grahanad-aihdu; t. e. Saka 

1009.—12, No. Yin. of my Rat^ inscriptions; 

No. 93 of P., S., and O.-O., Inscriptions, The 

first date, 1. 56, (Jowr, Bo, Br. E, As, Soc,^ 

Yol. X,, p. 290), is ^ri,-Ghd.-Yi,-Mlada 12neyii 

Prahhava-smhvaisarada Fansha-krislim-ehaiur- 

ddaM-Vad^vdrad=uttardyana-samkrdniiy-aihdup 

i, e, again, Saka 1009.—13, A stone-tablet at 
the gateway of the temple of the god Tisha- 

pari-Har^BTara at Balambld in the 

K6d T&kkS; MS. Coll., L, 308. The date 

is &ri,-Ohd,-Yi.-varskada \2neija Frahhava- 

scuhvatsaradd FMlgunarlakula yikddasi Aditya- 

vdramu^ vyat^diamwh kudida punya-dinad- 

ajkdu; i, e., again, Saka 1009.'®—14, A stone- 

tablet at the Jain temple at Ingalgi in the 

Chittipflr TAlnkA in the Niz&m*s Dominions; 

MS. CoU., L, 344. The date is expressed by 

&4,-CM,-Yv-kdlada IBneya iSrtmuhhasaiiivat- 

sarada Phdlguna^iuddh(^daiami-d6mavdrad- 

iSc., triUyd. 
lOOd, Uie Pml)lukvft sanmitara, ooimneaoed on 

Thursday, the second day of the daik fortnight of Chaitra; 
®OTresp«»diiig to Thursday, theSSth Han^ ajd, 1087.—Bd. 
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amdu; i. e. §aka 1015.'®—15, A stone-tablet 

at a temple at Balagamve ; l^o. 19 of my Series 1 

in this Journal; Xo. 165 of P., 8*» and ' 

Inscriptions. The date, 1. 27, (Vol. V., p. 348), ' 

is Sn.-Chd.-VL’-var8hade(da) ISneifa SrimuJcha- 

samViitsarada Fd(p}id)lgunad-ama(7na)vasy'e 

Adivdra suryya-grahamd-amdu; i. e., again, : 

Saka 1015.—16, The above-mentioned stone- | 

tablet lying by the stream at Yedarave in the } 

S6rapur or Suraptir Hakha ; MS, Coll., I., p. 350. ^ 

The date is J^r^.-Chd.-Vi.-varshada 19ne7ja j 

Bhdva*saiiivatsarada FJidlgunada panrrtnime 

Adityavdrad^amdu; L e, Saka 1016.**—17, A 

stone-tablet at Bakgiihve; No, 166 of P., S., j 

and O.-C., Biscripiiom. The date, 1. 47, is 1 

tSri.-CM.^Ti.Icdlada ^Ineija BMtu-sadicaU : 

sarada Fm}tya*sii{m)\ddlia*"x ^ Adivdradh(d)- ! 
amdifi = Hiiardyaiia-^samlcrduti-vijai^pdtad -aihdn; ! 
4 e, Saka 1018.—18, An inscribed stone at ' 

Kattageii in the Badami Taluka of the Kaladgi ! 

District; No. 32 of my Series in this Journal; j 

No, ?1 of P., S., and O.-C., hiscripiions. The 1 

date, 1. 1., (Vol. VI,, p. 138), is jSH-CAd.-n,. 

varshadcb 'llneya BhdtiL-saihmtsarada Ciiaitra- 

su{su)ddha 5 Adityavdrad-aiidu; i. e,, again, 

^aka 1018.*'—19, A stone-tablet in a temple at 

Balagamve; No. 167 of P., 8.» and O.-O., 

Inscriptio7i8. The date, L 39, is 

Mlada 22neya Bahndhanya-samvatsarada 

Pit8hyidrsama{mil)^dsysy-Adiiyavdram = -utiard’ 

yana-simhrdati'vyatipdtad-auidu; 'L e, Saka 

1020.**—20, A stone-tablet at Eoruvatti in 

North Canara ; No. 113 of P,, S., and 

Inscriptions. The date, 1. 34, is Chd.-Vi.~ 

mrishada 24s7ieya BramdtliUsauioatsarada lye-- 

slitha-kiddha paumna(rnna)fndei Adityavdra 

soma-grahaMd^amdu; i. e. Saka 1021.—21» 

An inscribed pillar in the temple of the god 

BenakadSva at Chikka-Muddan^Lr in the 

S6papar or Snrapftr Hfikha; MS. Coll., I„ 382. 

The date is &ri.-Chd.-Vi,~Mlada 2ineya 

1015, the drlmoh^ sajhmbswra, commenced on 
Thursday, the seventh day of the dark fortnight of Chaitra; 
___ 3?_rm_y_etAAX. ir_i. . ..i. innQ 

£d. 

^aka lOld, the Bhiva samvaUara, commenced on the 
fourth day of the bright fortnight of Chaitra; oonreapond- 
ing to Friday, the 34th March, a.D. I094.'^Ed. 

^aka 1018, the Bh^tn sarkvatsara, commenced on 
Satnrday, the ninth day of the dark fortnight of Chaitra; 
oorre^nding to Saturday, the 32nd March, A.D. 1006,— 
En. 
, ** This date would point to Saka 908, for the commence- 

ment of the era. But, either 2SlneycL must be a mistake 

for SSneya, or Bahttdhdn^a mnst be a mistake for" Isvscra, 
ue. ^aka 1019. In the MS. Collection copy of this inacrip- 
tion, Yol. I. p. 679, the reading is 28ne^a. In the Gadag 

Bramddi-emhvatsarada Phd Igunad^amdvdsye 

Bri(bri)haepativdrad =» uiiariyana-saiiikramana - 

vyatipatid-aiiidn; i. e-, again, Saka 1021.**— 

22, A stone-tablet near a well at Naregal in the 

Gadag Taluka; MS. Coll., I., 387. The date is 

Sn.-Chd.-Vi.-varsliada 2oneya Vihranta-- 

saiiivatsarada Mdrggasirada punname Adilya^ 

vdraih soma-gralianam vis^li.a-piinija-dinad- 

amdu; i. e Saka 1032.—23, A stone-tablet in 

the temple of Basappa at AbbalOr in the Kdd 

Taluld; MS. Coll., I., 389- The first date is 

26neya Vishu- 

sauimtsarada Vaisdlchad-amdvdsye Adityavdra 

‘vyifipdta suryya-graJianad-amdn; L e\ Saka 

1C23.—24^ A stone-tablet on the bank of the 

tank at HirAKerur in the K5d Taluka; MS. 

Coll., I., 407, The dateis Sn.-Gkd.-Yi-varska-' 

lda*2 2(jneya Tishusaiiivatsarada Chaitra” 

8uddharpamGharai-Bri[hri)haspativdra*\. 

.; i. e, again, Saka 1023.*®—25, 

A stone-tablet at the temple of the god T r i k u- 

t^fivara at Gadag; MS. Coll., I, 410. The 

date is Sji.^Chd.”VL”kcSada 27neya ChitrC” 

hh dmi^saihvatsarada Chaitra-suddha-dvddan 

Adityavdrad^avtdu Tfmkd-pdjeya Mladala; 

i. 6. Saka 1024,*®—26, A stone-tablet at 

Balagamve; No. 170 of P., S., and O.-C., 

Inscriptions. The date, 1. 41, is l^rt.^Chd.-Vi.” 

varshada 27neya CkitrdbhdnU”8auivaisarada 

Pkdlgiinad^amdvdsye Adlfyavdra siMrnmana- 
vy iHpdtad-aihdu; i. e-, again, ^aka 1024.—27, 

A stone-tablet at the temple of the god S 6 m a- 

linga at Kammarawa^i in the Chittapur 

Taluka; MS. Coll., I., 438. The date is, 

8A.”Chd.”7L”ViiTsltada 29neya Tdrum-smhvat- 
sarada BliMripadn-suddha punname Somavdra 

soma^graliariad^aTihdu; i. e. Saka 1026 —28, A 

stone-tablet at the temple of the god M a 1- 

likarjuna at Teiigali in the Nizam’s Domi¬ 

nions; MS. Coll, I., 454. The date is >^rf- 

Chd.”Vi.”va7sha\da^'\ Zlneya Vyaya^smhvaU 

inscription at the temple of yira-E’ir^yBQa (para. 3 above), 
the date is given as gji.-OAd.-Vt.-varshada 28nei/a 
Btihud?idny2.saJlivatsarada Jydsthada puitname Aditya^ 
vira S'jina-gr i?Lamd.ahidu. 

^aka 1021, the FramAdi sajhvaisam, commenced on 
Thursday, the eighth day of the dark fortnight of Chaitrt; 
corresponding to Thnrsoay, the 19th March, a.u.IOO^-'^Ei). 

The remaming details are illegible. 
Saka 102^ the Tisha aa^vatsara, commenced on 

Sunday, the sixth day of the dark fortnight of Chaitra; 
corresponding to Sunday, the, 24tli March, a.d. 1101. 
—^Ei>. 

^ka 1034, the Chitrabh&nu saihvatsP^ra, commenced 
on Monday, the second day of the bright fortnight of 
Chaitra; corresponding to Monday, the ^th March, ajd. 
1102.—Ed. 
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sa radx Cha itra-suddka^rdyoda^-BTi{bTi)haspati~ 

vamdahk; L e. Saka 1028.®'—29, A stone-tablet 

at Talgund in MaisAr; Ho. 218 of P., S-, and 

Inscriptions, The date, 1. 20, is Chd>~ 

Vt-kdlidi mitvati~erade(d<x)neya Sctrwajii- 

svhratsirada Chiitrasu{su)dd}ia tidige Bri{l)ri)~ 

hispaiivdradilu.; i. e, Saka 1029.**—30, A 

memorial tablet at Balagaxhye; Ho. 173 of 

P., S., and Inscriptions. The date, 1. 4 

Srhnata-CM.'-YL-^arsJiada SSneya Naikdana- 

saihvatsarada; i* e. Saka 1034.**—31, A memo¬ 

rial tablet at H*\ngal; Ho. 103 of P., S., a}id 

Inscriptions. The date, 1. 1, is [^n]?y4a^- 

Cltd.-VL-varshada ZSneya Vijaya-simvatsarada 

Chaitra^iiddha pddlva. Buddhavdrad-anidu; 

i, 6. Saka 1035.®^—32, A stone-tablet at Bala- 

gfimve; Ho. 175 of P., S., and O.^C.^ Inscrip¬ 

tions. The date, 1- 49, is ^ri.-Chd.-Vi.-Mlada 

dOiWja Jaya-saihvatsarada Cfiatrada punnave 

Adivdra graJia?ia.>vyaiipdta-8a}hkramamd-amdu / 

i. e. Saka 1036.®*—33, A stone-tablet at the 

temple of BamSsyaraat B:ilambid;MS. Coll, 

I., 548. The date is ^td.-Chd.-Vi^-vars7iada 

42neya JSevilanihi-samvatsarada Phdlguna- 

hiddha^aihchami Adivdra vyattpdtad-amdu; 

i. e. Saka 1039 ®®—34, A stone-tablet at 

Dayangere in Maisfir; Ho. 138 of P., P,, and 

O.-C,, Inscriptions. The date, 1. 37, is CM.- 
*Vi.-mrsJiada 4i6neya Plava-samvatsarad=Astiija- 

hi%vtiapaiihchami Adivdrad-axiidu; L e. Saka 

1043—35, Ho. III. of mj S i n d a inscriptions. 

The date, 1. 16, (Jour. Bo. Br. B. As. Soc., 

YoL XL, p. 248), is ^rimata-Clid,-VL-Jcdlada 

4hmya ^ubhakri (kri) t-8adivac7iclika{isa)rada 

C7iaitra-su(su)ddka 8 S6mavdra uiiardyam- 

samkrdniiy-miidu; L e, ^aka 1044.®*—^And, 

36, A stone-tablet at the temple of the god 

B>&xnalihga at B^dr in the H^gal Talnka; 

MS. Coll., L, 617. The date is &n.-CU.-Vi.- 

varshad-aiva ttaneya Visvd vasu-sailwaisara da 

Chaiira-suddha - trayodaH -BriQ>r%)ha8pativdrad 

auidu; i.e. Saka 1047.*® 

I can find no evidence of snch a practice 

h^ore the time of Vikramaditya YI. 

But, after bis time, it became the cnstomfor hia 

successors, as a rule,—and for the kings of 

theKalachurya^Hoysala, andY&dava 

dynasties, very frequently,—^to date their in¬ 

scriptions, not in the Saka era, but in the 

years of their reigns, coupled with, the name of 

the samvatsara of the particular year under 

reference. It is foreign to the scope of this 

paper, to give instances of this here. Bat 

there is one special case, Ho. 185 of P-, 8., and 

O.-C.f Inscriptions, which is worth noticing. 

It is an inscription of the Kalaohurya king 

Bijjana, and of his son, S6yid5va or 

S6m6svara. The date, 1.37, is expressed 

by ^AmaUKalacMrya-mrshada \Qneya Sarvon 

dMri-satiivatsarada Falsdhhor-paurnnami Adittya- 

(tya)odra soma-grahana-samlcramam-vyaiipdtad- 

amdii; 4. e. Saka 1090, which points to Saka 

1074 theAngirasa saihvatsara, for the com¬ 

mencement of this Elalachniya-Varsha. Whereas 

—according to Sir Walter Elliot and inscrip¬ 

tions,—Bijjana commenced to reign in 

Saka 1078, the Dh4tu satavatsara, and was 

succeededbySovideva in Saka 1087, the 

Parthiva samvatsara. Therefore, if the 

details of the date are correct, this era does not 

date from the accession of Bijjan*a, or of 

SftyidSva; and I cannot say what it dpes 

date from. 

But the era of Y ikram 4dit y a YI., unlike 

the others that were thus set up, had a longer 

duration than that of his reign. According 

« 1038, the Yyaya saihva/tsara, commenced on 
Satnzday, the first day ot the dark f orlxdght of Chaitta; 
correspoDdixig to Satidday, the 24th March, a J). 1106.— 
Ed. 

^ itSok 1039, the sa^valmra, commenced on 
Sunday, the thirteenth day of the dark fortnight of 
Chaotra; ooirespondingto Sunday, the 24ih Har^ a.d. 
1107.—Ed. 

** This wonld pomi to Salm 996^ for the oommenoement 
of the eca. Bvfe no further detaik of the date are given, 
and SSaeya mast he only a Tnistake for In No. 8 
above, and in other inacnptions in the MS. Collection, the 
Nandaoa eoifovafoara k rifjbilj called the tht^-seventh 
of the era. 

^ So., pmHpadlL 
** ^aka 108S, the T^aya sttifymigtsra, oommenced on 

Moaday, the fourth day ci the bright'fortnight of Chaitra, 
eocrettKiiding to Monday, the fitthMarch, aj>. 1118.—Ed. 

•*.SaJnal08^ the Jaya saakvaUa/ra. eommenoed on 
Toeaday, the fooriieenth day of the hdght fbrtnij^ ot 

Chaitra; corre^onding to Tuesday, the 34th March, 
A.D. 1114.—Ed. 

^ka 1039, the Hfivilamhi or HSmalamha saihwtsara, 
commenced on Saturday, the f^rth 6^y of the dark 
fortnight of Chaitra; oorresponding to Satnrday, the 34th 
March. A.D.m7.—Ed. 

®‘ At VoL IV. p. 208,1 have noticed another inscription, 
(No. 7 at Bank^ilr), which also makes the ^uhhakpit 
BOiihvaisara the forty-fifth of the era. These two wonld 
point to ^aka 999 or 1000 for the oommencement of the 
era. But in both of them, either 4&7ieya mnst be a 
inistakefor 4dneya, ori^thaftrit mnst be a mistake for 

i. e. Sika 1042.—^aka 1044, the Sabhabyit sarh- 
wisara, corniced on Enday, the fourteenth day of the 
bright fmtai^t of Ohadtra; corresponding to Friday, 
the 24ih Mhi^ a.d. 1122.—Ed. 

^ ^aka 1047; the Visv&vaeu sarkvatsam, commenced 
on Tuesday, second day of the dark fortnight 'of 
Chaitra; oorrespanding to Tuesday, the 24th Mw^ a.d. 
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to Sir WaAer Elliot, tis reign terminated in , Sjmavam S 'ma-^jraJianmh kidl hmhUn 

Saka 1W9. But, on examining the inscriptions : i.e,, Saka 3;*. A stone-tablet 

of his son and successor Somes Tara IIL, ct in the garden-land of Kalappa Knlkar^i at Hire- 

Bhulokamalla, I find that the latter nn- , Kerur in the Kui Taluki; ilS. GoU., I., TOo. 

ionbtedly came to the throne in Saka 104S, The preamble refers itself to the reign of 

ilie Parubhava saikvafs^ru» Whether Vi- Bbu 10ka ma 11 a. The date is SrUCLd.-Ti.'- 

kramaditya VI. died in Saka 104^, kulada 

or whether he lived and reigned cor.jointiy 

with Somesvara IIL for a few rears longer, 

as would seem possible from Jvo, below 

if the MS. collection is correct,—I am unable 

to say. But, the Bankupur inscription, which 

I hare noticed at Voi. IV., p. 203, shows 

that, in Saka 077, he was old enough to be 

entrusted with the subordinate government of 

two large provinces before his actual accession 

to the throne twenty years later. By Saka 

therefore, he must have been at least 

eighty yeais of age: and accordingly the pro¬ 

bability is that, as his son succeeded in that 

year, his death occurred then also. I give 

all the instances I can find of the endurance 

of his era after the termination of his reign; they ' 

are not many; but, whatever doubt may attend ^ 

the rest, Nos. 42 and 43 amply snflice to prove the 

fact,—3 7, A stone-tablet at the temple of the god 

fi il m a s V A m i at Hire-Mnddanfir in the Sora- 

pur or Surapir Hakha; MS. Coll., I, 700. The 

preamble of the inscription refers itself to the 

reign of Bhiilokamalla. The date is6'ri.- 

CM.-Ti-kdhda hineya Saimiia-samaisarada 

Piishija^kddha 12 S'mavdrad’aM-uttariU/aua- 

daihkramam-parvva-nlmittaui; f.e., Saka 1051.®® 

—38, A stone-tablet at the temple of the god 

BAmAsvara at Havanigi in the Hangal 

TAIukA; MS. Coll., L, 703* The preamble 

refers itself to the reign of B h ft 1 o ka m al la. 

The date is Sri.-Ckd.'-Vi.-kdlada h^neya 

VMhikrii^samaUarada Bliidrapaia jpunname 

^ ^aka 1051, the Sata&yft sahivaUara, conuxieneed on 
Sunday, the second day of the bright fortnight of Chdtra; 
corre^nding to Sunday, the 24th Hareh, a.d. 1129.—Ed. 

®' Saka 1053, the Tiiddhikyit sayhvnUari^ commenced 
on Tuesday, the eighth day of the dark fortnight of 
Chaitia; corresponding to Tuesday, tihe 24th March, A. D. 
1131.-ED. 

ird'^cinci-cc 'hl',*jmtiyi’:yaiwdlaih kuniihtmJd ; 
a^ain, Saka 1053.—10, A stone-tablet lying 

on the road at Ky.'*sanur in the Hangal Tafcka: 

MS. Coll., L. 630. The preamble, for some 

reason or other, refers itself to the reign of 

Tribhavanamalia. The date i.s 

?U*a) 5r«eyfl Paririfki-kuicaha^ 

Ynla 5 B(llaspatu\lrid*aiA(i f\ 

i «\ Saka 1'j54.®^—11. An inscrilied T):Iiar in 

the temple of the god i s va ra near thy BriJi- 

manical Cave at Aihole in the Hnngund Taiakfi: 

MS. Coll., 1,640. and my own transcription from 

the original. It does not refer itself to any 

particular reign. The date, 1. 1, is 

Ti<'ur<iliada 61 neya A' ila-^nhi: i'!^nrv]n 

&irdi;am*su(s>i)ddli 12 Sit(Ju)kt'aviim 

man>i^viiai'ipdtadalii; L e, Saka 1U57.“^—42, A 

stone-tablet at the temple of the god Sam- 

gamesvara at Samgam in the Hungund 

Tuluka; MS. Coll,. IL, 455, and my own 

transcription from the original. It does not 

refer itself to any particular reign, The date. 

1. 1, is !iin.-Chul(ln)hia-Vi-i'irtAal!x 64;ie'y<i 

Pralrnddi-sithcaisayada Kurftil: t-suddla 5 

Adiijavdrad-aMn: L e* §aka 1081.^—And, 

finally. 43, No. VL of my S in da inscriptions, 

noticedat Vol. V., p. 175. It does not refer 

itself to any particular reign; but it belongs to 

thedme of Tailapa III., or Trailokya- 

m a i 1 a. The date, 1. 23, is ^ninacJi-Chdhikya'^ 

[Tikrdnmarshad^x] 94ne^ff YirWimihimtsa- 

rada!^^.; /.e, Saka 1091,'*® 

Sunday, the sev-enth day of the bright fortnight of 
Cbaitra; corresponding to Sunday, the 34th March, a. d. 
1133.—Ed. 

“ Saka 1031, the Pramadi sathvatsfim, commenced on 
ITednesday, the fourth day of the bright fortnight of 
Cbaitra; corresponding to Wednesday, the 25th March 
A. D. 1159.—Ed. 

** Saka 1054, the ParidhAvi s:i7fivaisam, commenced on 
Thursday, the risth day of the bright fortnight of Cbaitra; 
corresponding to Thursday, the 34th March, a.d. 1133.— 
Ed. 

&ka 1057, the Naia sa?I>vafsam, commenced on 

The remaining details of the date are efi5iced and 
quite illegible. 

Saka 1091, the Tirudhi fi^vhvitsura, commenced on 
Monday, the sirth day of the dark fortnight of Cbaitra; 
corresponding to Monday, the 34tlr March, a. d. 1109.—Ed. 
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LIST OP TTORDS AND PHRASES WITH THEIR SANTALI EQUIVALENTS. 
BY Bey. F. T. COLE, TALJHARL BAJMAHAL. 

The following is a list of the Sant^ili equi¬ 

valents of the words and phrases submitted 

as test words for the discovery of the radical 

afl&nities of languages and for easy comparison” 

in the Jour, Beiuj. B. As, Soc,, vol, XXXV. 

Appendix A, 

KiimeraJs. 
1 mit' 9 are 
2 barea 10 gel 
3 pea 20 isi 
4 ponea 21 mit' isi mit' 
«> more 22 mit' isi harea 
C tumi 30 mit' isi gel 
7 eyae 31 mit' isi gel mit' 
8 iral 50 bar isi gel 

300 more isi or mit' sae 

Pmiou7is, 

Anitnate, Inanimate, 

I in inren my; inrea', inrean, ina’, my 

H e two alaii, (includes the one spoken to) 

TT2 tico alia (does not include the one spoken to) 

Thou am you two aben 

-5^ uni those two unkin 
abo (includes those spoken to) 
ale (does not include those spoken to) 

You ape 
they onko 

There is no form equivalent to ‘ mine,’ as 
ntem in Hin di. 

inren sadom my horse 
ma* ore’ my house 
uniren merom his goat 
nnia’ thenga his staff 

Hand ti Head boho’ 
Foot janga Tongue alau 
Nose m^ Belly lai: 
Eye met' Back dea 
Mouth mocha Iron merhet' 
Tooth daU* Gold sona 
Bur latur Silver rupa 
Hair up' Father apat, baba 

Mother ehgat, ayo Sister ajit 

Brother (elder) dadat Man herel, hor 

„ (?/(wm5|fer) bokot Woman maejin, aimai 

Wife rini: from genitive ren, ‘of’; hence riniz 

‘the one of’ 

Gliild gidra Slave ? 

S07l hopon Servant (m.) guti. 

Daughter hoponera (f.) kamiT 

Shepherd gupi Cultivator chasi 

Godr Ohando; Go sen, chal 

Thaknr; Bat jom 

Isor Sit durap' 

Devil ? marah-huru, Gome hijn’, he: in 

Zi7.‘the great past tenses 

mountain.’ Beat d&l 

Sun sinchando Stand tehgq 

Mo071 hindachandoDZe goju’; goi: 
Star ipil Give em 

Fire sehgel Bm nir, dar 

Water da’ Up chetan 

House ore’ Down latar 

Horse sadom Before samahre 

Cow gae Near sor 

Dog seta For sahgih 
Gat pnsi Behind tayom 
Code sim sandi Who okoe 

Duch gede What chet' 
Ass gadha Why cha’, cLeda’ 
Camel iifc And ar 
Bird chSiS But menkhan 
Yes h? Alas! ohae, haehae 1 
No bah 

Ifkhm (at the end of the word), as amem he:- 
lenJchan, ‘if you come.* 

Singular. Dual. Plnr. 
Father apat apatkin apatko 
Of a father apatren apatkinren apatkoren 

To a father apat, the same as nominative; the 

dative is easpressed by a change 

in the verb. 

A daughter 
Of a daughter' 

To a daughter 

From a daughter 

Norn. A good 

Gen. €f a good man 

DaA To a good man 

ALL l^VoMi a good man 

Agoodwman 

Sing, 

hqponerakhon 

bhage hor, 

-ren & rea" 
samaosnoia, 

bhage horkhon 
bhage xnaejiu 

Bml. 

-kihren 

-kin 

-kinkhon 

bhage horkin 

.kinren, &c. 

-kinkhon 

bhage maejiukin 

Flur, 

-koren 

-ko 

-kokhon 

-koren 

-kokhon 
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A had hoij ban: kora 

A had girl ban; knn 

Good “bbage, bes 

Better uni kbou bes == heiter than he 

ona kbou bes = better than that 
Best sanam khon bes = better than all, 

hence best. 
High, nsul 

Higher onko khon usnl = higher than those 

Highest sanam khon nsul = higher than all. 

A horse sadom 
Horses, sadoznko 

A mare. eoga sadom 

Hares, ehga sadoznko 
A hull. dahgra 

Bulls dangrako 
A cow gae 

Coves gaeko 

A dog andia seta 

Bogs andia setako 

A hitch ehga seta 

Bitches ehga setako 

A he-goai boda 

A she-goai pathi 

A male deer, jhahkar jel 

A female deer posta jel 

I am minaha 

Thou art menazzia 

He is menaea 

We two are mena’liha, does not include the 

one spoken to 

mena’kha, includes ihe one spoken 

to 

We are mena’lea, does not include the one 
spoken to 

mena’boa, includes the one spoken 

to 

You are mena’pea 

They are mena’koa 

I was iahSkanah 

Thouwast tah^kanam 

He was tah^kanae 

We were tah^kanaJe, or bo 

You were iah^kanape 
They were tahSkanako 

The verb to he does not really exist in Santali. 

Hoyo* is to hecoTne; it is not^ however, much 

used, the termination (o’) generally is sufficient 

to express the idea. 

Asnsnl, higli^ usnlo’kanae, he is lecammg tall. 

Sometimes only a rohh is sufficient, as guti, 

a servant^ guti’ kanae, he is becoming a servant; 

without the rokh, guti kanae would mean, Hr 

is a servant 

Beal 

To heat 

Beating 

Having beaten 

I heat 

I heat 

Thou heatest 

He heats 

We beat 

You heat 

They heat 

dal 

dal 

dMet^ 

dalkate 

In in daleda, lit, 11 beat: the 

pronoun is repeated at the 

beginning of a sentence. 

In in daleda 

Amem dAleda 

XJnie daleda 

Alele daleda 

Abobo daleda 

Apepe daleda 

Onkoko dMeda 

thou, am, em; he, nni, e; we, ale, le; ice, abo, 

bo; you, ape, pe; they, onko, ko: the latter forms 

are merely syncopated. 

I am heating In in dalet^kana 

I am heating him— 

(the same verb 

with an animate 

In m d&lekana 

The shorter form of the prononn is inserted 

between the root and the tense termination of 

the verb. 

I was heating In in dalet' tahekana 

I teas heating them H in dalet' kokan tahSkana 

I dm heat Ih in dalleda. 

I may heat him Uniu dale. 

I shall heat In in dali 

I shall heat you In in dAlpea 

I am beaten. The Swtals have no passive 

voice, speaking correctly. 

It is sometimes expressed 

by the causative partide 

ocko. Inin d&l-ocho-akana, 

I have he&n heaien,^€ij would say, Onkoko 

dalikidma, ix. They have beaten me. 

The other tenses are formed &om the neuter 

verb with the addition of the partide odio. 

Very often the context has to tell us whether 

the neuter or passive sense is meant, as— 

Eombroko sabo’a—may either mean the 

thievee uoiU hold on (as to a brandi}, or the 

thieves mU he caught. 

I go In in seno’kanil 

Thou goest Amem „ 

He goes TTnie „ 
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ire 

Y<jv uj’t 
Thi'fj I'lre (johig 

I '‘rerd 

Tl'iii fivji.Vf 

Hq if 

tVon), Imperatiye 

Cj 1V»..u) „ 

2jarticiple 

Whnt ifoiir name ? 

OiJ U tiili hiu'se 

Alele seno'kaca 

Apepe „ 

Onkoko „ 

In in senlena 

Amem „ 

Unie „ 

seno’me 

seno'pe 

senakan 

Chele ama ? 

^ni sadom do tina’ 

serma ren kanae ? 

JJrtir i.tr if 18 frovi JiBfe Xonde kiion Kasmir 

iu K^ymir / tina' saiiginu ? 

if ma}nf sons are there Apum o^a* re tina’ kora 

ifO:trriiihi:r\s liou^'e / Lopon mena’koa ? 

I hare ?f'atLed a A/h;/Adi saiigin in lierakana 

iCiri tehen do 

Li fJh; / .viKfi! u flic saddle Ora’re pond sadom rea’ 

ivliHe horse palan mena’a. 
Tut the saddle oa his 

laid: (Sant. Puf the 

saddle o?i) Palan ladeiue 

I hace leaten his son Uniren hopontet^ be- 

frit/i many stripes ban: in dalakadea 

He is grazing caftlc on Bum chotre mihii me- 

fhj iop of the hill rome atinet^koa 

He is sitting on a horse Ona dare bn^ latarre 

under that tree sadom re deiakanoe 

HiS hrother is taller than TJni bokot do uni mi- 

his sister serat kbone nsulgia 

The price of that is two Ona rea’ dam do bar 

rupees and a half taka bar sika 

, Hij father lives in that Apun do ona hndin 

shiall house ora’ reye tahenkana 

I Give this rupee to him Noa taka nni emaeme 

i Take those rupees from Onako taka uni then 

I him hataome 

! Beat him well and hind Khub leka daleme ar 

i him with ropes baberte toleme 

! Draw waterfro'm the well KuT khon da’ loeme 

■ Walk before me In laha labate ehala’me 

; Whose hoy comes behind Okoe hopon am tayom 

I you I tayointeyebijn’kana? 

I From whom did you buy Okoethenem kirinke- 

I that ? da ? 

From a shopkeeper 0/Ato ren modi then 
the village 

There are four signs that we have nsed that 

may be not well understood without a little 

explanation: (’) • ( 0 t' p' The last two are 

clearly half consonants formed by pronouncing 

the letters t and p but without allowing the 

breath to escape the lips. The former may be 

sounds that are the bases of Jc and ch respec¬ 

tively. 

(’) ra’, to cry, becomes in the future raga 

and therefore is a guttural. 

(:) de: to mount, dejo’a, will mount, is 

therefore a palatal. 

I—mit\ one, mido’a, will become one, is therefore 

a dental. 

/—sap', to lay hold of, sabo’a, will lay hold of 

is therefore a labial. 

n is the Sansknt 

a, I, b, u, are nasalized vowels. 

MONOGRAMS OP THE BAKTRO-GREEK KING EUTHTDEMOS. 

BY DE. A F. ETJDOLP HCERNLE, OPPICIATrN"G PRINCIPAL, 0. M. COLLEGE, CALCUTTA. 

The monograms which are seen on the coins 

of the Baktro-Greok kings have by some been 

surmised to contain dates. Others have doubted 

it. I have lately had occasion to examine some 

BaJetrion coins, and it has led me to some 

veiy enrioua results, confirming the opinion that 

the monograms express dates. They appear to 

consist of more or less intricate combinations 

of Greek (capital) letters. These, as is well 

known, were nsed by the Greeks and Greek- 

8peaking people to e3q>re8s numbers. On a 

few Baktnan coins Greek letters, not combined 

into a monogram, but detached, are found; and 

it has been shown with much probability that 

they represent figures and express dynastic 

datea.^ It seems probable, therefore, that when 

combined into monograms they subserve the 
same purpose. 

1. On some coins of Enthydemos there ap¬ 

pears a letter which may be either n or z. 

The former is equal to 50. This might signify 

the 50th year of his own reign, counting from 

the date when he, as satrap of Sogdiana, re¬ 

volted from the Selenfcidian empire, about the 

* Sm B. TSwaas" Bactrim Coin) and mUm DaUt, ot in/. B. JI4.8oe. toL IX. p. 5. 
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All the above monograms are taken from 

Prinsep’s Indian Antiqmties (ed. Thomas) 

vol. IL, p. 180. In Wilson’s Ariana Antiqua 

PI. 1,5, there occurs the following monogram:— 
10. A tenth is I, which is the sign for 10, 

that is, equivalent to 110, and representing the 

year 202 B.c* 

These ten monograms, thus, include a peiiod 

of 29 years, frojn 221—192 b.c. ; the several 

years, represented, being 221, 218, 210, 205, 

203, 202,193, 192. This result very curiously; 

confirms Wilson’s conjecture (A. A. p. 220), who 

gives to Euthydemos the years 220—190 B.c. 

It assigns to him a period during which, it is 

known from other considerations, he must have 

been reigning. The length of the period makes 

it very probable that the coins of the years 221 

and 192 are from the very beginuin^^ and close 

of his reigu, if nob actually of its lii’st and last 

years. 

ANCIENT BEMAINS IN AFGHANISTAN. 

BY KEY. C. SWINNERTON, CHAPLAIN TO THE AFGHAN EXPEDITION. 

In marching from D&lsA to Jellfilabad we 
passed the little village of Basawal, about ten 
miles from the former place. Within a mile of 
Basawal there is a remarkable three-peaked hill of 
schist lying in the midst of the valley south of the 
K&bul river. Its peaks are in a line north and 
south, and these are all about 100 ft. in height from 
the plain. This hill is one mass of almost indis¬ 
tinguishable ruins. One piece of the old masoniy, 
liowever, stands exposed, and as it is curious I 
venture to describe it. The builders evidently 
built in regular and carefully measured layers. 
They appear first to have laid down blocks of 
white water-worn quartz about eight inches square, 
with divisions between them also measuring about 
eight inches. These intervening spaces were then 
carefully built up with small slabs or bricks of 
schist measuring about six inches in length, two 
inches in breadth, and about half an inch in 
thickness. The next layer consisted of similar 
slabs of dark schist, laid one on the other, for 
about three inches in thidkness. The third layer 
consisted of small blocks of a light gray sandstone 
or grit dressed with the ohisri, each block three or 
four inches thick and six square, and the layer it¬ 
self in thickness a single block. After this the 
various layers were repeated in order once^more, 
and so repeated again and again. The efEecb of 
this arrangement, both as to form and colour, was 
most pkaaing. 

On our arrival at JeUAlfibAd we became aware 
that there was a ruined Buddhist tape on the 
brow of one of the low hills about 2,000 yards 
south of the dty. I took an early opportunity of 
onriLTriming it. It was a shapeless mass of ruins, no 
part of the exterior of the micient tope apparently 
remaining. Among the mined buildings round 
it, however, I discovered part of an ancient wail 
e^poaed, said the style of masonry was precisely 
dmilar to that of the masonry referred to above. 
1 had . therefore no hesitation in arriving at a 
eoaviotion that the masonry in both oases was 

Buddhist. This conviction was strengthened on 
my visiting Add, or Hadah, a village five miles 
south of Jelldldbdd and peculiarly rich in Buddhis¬ 
tic remains. I here lighted on a scrap of wall 
peeping out of ruined dibris, the exact counter¬ 
part in style of the walls just described. But all 
doubt in the matter has since been removed. Dr, 
Creagh, of I Battery, 0 Brigade, Boyal Horse 
Artillery, and myself rode over to the neighbour¬ 
ing tope for the purpose of examining it more 
particularly. It was evident that a large slice had 
been cut off the top of the original monument and 
thrown over the sides, thus hiding and burying 
the exterior. At the same time it seemed pro¬ 
bable that in more recent Muhammadan times a 
hurjf or tower of large waterworn' stones and 
earth, had been erected, probably for purposes 
of warfare, on the original tope. We were for¬ 
tunate enough to detect, about 40 ft. or 50 ft. up 
the side of the rain, a thin broken line of chunam 
or white plaster. As some Sappers were working 
near at hand, we called for a pickaxe and a spade, 
and carefully removed some of the debris from 
the top of this plaster, when we bad the nnspeak- 
able satisfaction of finding that we had discovered 
the ancient comice of the tope whence sprang the 
dome-shaped dagoha. Twelve inches in from the 
outer broken edge of the plaster we came on the 
solid masonry itself. It was still covered with beau¬ 
tiful white plaster an inch thick, and six or eight 
inches up from the top of the comice there was a 
round moulding, which indicated the spring of the 
now, I fear, destroyed dome. We cleared away 
with OUT own hands 10 or 12 yards of the comice, 
and we particularly remarked that the plaster was 
covered with a wash of rosy pink. The colour 
had penetrated the lime a sixteenth of an inch, 
and it was not the result of percolations through 
the soil, because it was regularly and uniformly 
laid on, and invariably of the same tint. Here 
and there the plaster of the masoniy itself had 
given way, when we observed that the style of 
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building was precisely that of the masoniy in j 
the outer walls of the masonry at Hadah and at I 
Basawal. j 

But now I may say a few words about the j 
remarkable village of Hadah. Hadah stands on ! 
some low hills entirely composed of conglomerate, | 
and the conglomerate itself stands on beds of 
sandstone or grit, as I found on an examination of j 
certain deep torrent beds near at hand. The | 
village of Hadah occupies but a small portion of ; 
an ancient city of Buddhist temples and monas- . 
teries. The name is said to be derived from a j 
certain Bang Hodah, but as 1 have no books of | 
reference in camp I am unable to give you the ! 
opinion of the learned. The chief interest about j 
the low hills about. EEadah lies in the numerous i 
ruined topee, of which I counted upwards of 100, ' 
and in the numerous caves, some of them of vast 
extent, which have been scooped ont of the con¬ 
glomerate. The whole of these caves are beautifully 
arched or vaulted and plastered. The plaster is 
now black with smoke, bat in one cave, where the 
plaster was but slightly blackened, there appeared 
a fresco, consisting of broad, right lines of black 
crossing each other at right angles. Most of these 
caves extend into the hills about 40 ft. But a few 
have just been discovered of infinitely grander 
proportions. Let me describe to you one of the 

largest, the entrance to which was pointed out 
by a native, and which had never before been 
visited by Europeans. We entered this remark¬ 
able cave on our hands and knees, and after pro¬ 
ceeding some 12 ft. in a northerly direction found 
ourselves in an immense hall, lying east and west, 
70 ft. long and 12 ft. broad. From each end of this 
hall, as well as from a point somewhat west of the 
centre, there ran a hall at right angles for 51 fb., 
which opened mto a separate hall, similar in length 
and breadth to the first and parallel with it. 
From this latter hall low passages, two in number, 
proceeded further into the hill, bnt these were so 
blocked up with soil that we coilld not penetrate 
them. Now, contrary to the opinion of several 
others in the camp, who called the cave the palace 
of King Hodah, I venture to think it is not a palace 
bnt a temple; and I may state my reasons for 
this conclusion. 

1. The isolated hill which contained this re¬ 
markable cave was crowned with the mins of two 
Buddhistic topee, 

2. 'The whole interior had been filled tip almost 
to the spring of the i^oof with aUuvial ‘soil and 
large water-worn riverstbnes. The entrance, too, 
had been almost completely effaced with similar 
conveyed soil and stones. This soil and these 
stones are altogether foreign to the geological 
formation, which, as 1 said before, consists of 

conglomerate, resting immediately on sandstone. 
Such soil, however, exists in the adjoining fertile 
little valleys. Now, the Muhammadans, on coij- 

qnering this l^d, were most careful, as we know, 
to ** break down all the images of Baal,’’ and to 
destroy all the temples of the heathen. These 
stupendous caverns, however, it was nob possible 
for them to destroy. But they most diligently 
broke up^ all the carved work, as they did else¬ 
where, and at Hadah simply buried it within the 
temple-caves under heaps of earth and stones 
carried in for the purpose. By this means both 
idols and temples were alike consigned to oblivion. 

■ This cavern, then, is, I believe, a temple which 
once contained gigantic Buddhas and carved lotos 
flowers, and other emblems in stone, wood, or metal 
of the Buddhist faith. Its true floor is probably 
six or eight feet below its present one of alluvial 
soil, and it probably consists of the lower sandstone 
rock. I shall feel greatly surprised if sculpture 
is not found in considerable quantities in these 
caverns. 

The whole of this country is almost virgin soil 
to the archaeologist, and it is strongly hoped that 
one of our learned societies may be induced to 
make grants of money for the purpose of exploring 
its many historical and antiquarian treasures. 

I have here described to you the singularly 
interesting style of masoniy which seems to be 
characteristic of Buddhist work, and of Buddhist 
work only, in this part of Afghanistan. I have seen 
similar masonry in the structure of .some beautifnl 
topes eight miles west of Jell41&b&d, on either bank 
of the EAbul river; but I wish now, with your 
permission, to describe a later visit I paid to Hadah, 
five miles to the south of Jell&l4b^. As I remarked 
before, this village occupies a small part of the site 
of an ancient Buddhist sacred city, the hills on 
which it stood being entirely undermined with 
caves, most of which appear to have been filled up 
by the hand of man. On Saturday, January 18,1 
was so fortunate as to discover a set of caves, all 
of which have domed roofs. Most of these oaves 
are about 14 ft. square, but they are choked with 
earth to within 3 ft. of the ceiling, while the. en¬ 
trances are so nearly obliterated with accnmnlated 
rubbish that I had to crawl in, not on my hands 
and knees, but Hterally on my stomach. Archseo- 
logists will be able to say whether domed oaves 
are a discovery or not in the history of Buddhist 
architecture. AH I can say is that these particular 
caves differ &om the rest of the Ha<^ caves, 

which are merely vaulted or arched. The diameter 
of the dome is, as a rule, 12 ft.; but there is one 
small cave where the diameter is not more than 
3 ft These domes are well moulded in plaster at 
the edges, and the]^ are bmntifnlly proportioned. 
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In one o£ the domed caves I was fortunate enough 
to find unmistakable traces of fresco painting. 
The dome was surrounded with two rows of Bud¬ 
dhas, bust-size, enclosed in borders, the whole 
being imitations of panelling. The roof, as in other 
cases, was dreadfully obscured with the effects of 
smoke, and the plaster had evidently been wilfully 
broken; but enough remained to show that there 
were twelve Buddhas in each row; that round the 
head of each Buddha was the ninibus, giving the 
whole representation greatly the character of 
pictures of the saints; and that some ofc' the colours 
used by the old artists were certainly bine, yellow, 
and black. Thus the ground of the dome was bine, 
and on this blue gi’ound were painted the B iddhas, 
apparently in black with yellow outlines. In an- 
•other cave of the ordinary kind I found the arched 
ceiling had been painted in a similar manner; but 
in this case black only had been used. What were 
these small, black, domed caves P Were they 
separate shriues ? And why were the domes in 
their "^fs painted blue ? Were they typical of 
the vault of Heaven P 

The immense tope called KJiaiita, or the 
“ Beautiful,” deserves a few words of description, 
I visited it in company with two other officers— 
Dr. Greagh, of I Bittery, C Brigade, Royal Horse 
ArtiUery, and Captain Bax, of the llch Bengal 
Lancers. After passing through Jell&14b^ we 
rode along the right or southern bank of the Kfibul 
until we reached its tributary, the Rud i-Bala 
Bagh, a mile beyond which there rises a precipi¬ 
tous ridge of rocky mountiuns with an jeastern 
aspect The triangular piece of ground at the foot 
of this ridge contains, probably, three or four 
square miles of the richest land, and is enclosed 
by the ridge on the west, the river K4bal on the 
north-^st, and the Bod-i-Bala Bagh on the south¬ 
east. Scattered over this magnificent estate there 
are the ruins of no fewer than twelve topee. They 
are all extremely ruinous, but some of them are less 
rainoas than others. Of these latter, the Ehaista 
iope is by far the most perfect and the moat 
beautifal. It is situated on the apex of a conic^ 
hill at the very foot of the mountains. Much 
of the square bMe is still entire, as well as most 
of the round base which stands upon the square 
base, and about hidf of the dome-shaped top. 
Bach ride of the square base measures 115 fb. in 
lengthi and the diameter of the round base is 
about 60 ft. The height of the entire iope i^annot 
be less than 100 ft. The exterior masonry consists 
o£ riabs of darkoblue schist^ most oarefullj cut 
to sise^ measuring rixmt a foot square, and not 
more than an inch in thickness^ Built in with 

these at regular intervals are blocks of quartz. 
The lower as well as the upper part of the sides 
of the square base were ornamented with numer¬ 
ous mouldings, bold and deep, and the sides of 
this base were further ornamented with pilasters 
a foot wide, divided from eeioh other by spaces in 
width 5 ft. 9 in. The upper half of the circular 
base was likewise richly ornamented with mould¬ 
ings and shallow pilasters, with round arches 
between and a cornice of Grecian type. These 
pilasters were very narrow, and the spaces between 
them only 8 ft-. They were all built with thin 
pieces of well-dressed schist. It is curious that all 
the other topes here still exhibit traces of the 
plaster which once covered them, giving smooth¬ 
ness and polish to their exteriors and complete¬ 
ness to their mouldings. Prom the entire absence 
of any trace of piaster on the Khaista tope, and 
from the existence in every alternate panel on the 
round base of small square holes, which I imagine 
to be scaffolding holes,^ 1 suppose that this beau¬ 
tiful tope was never completely finished. But, 
finished or not, it still forms one of the most 
imposing and graceful objects the mind can con- 
joeive, and its commanding position, in the midst 
of so much beautiful scenery of mountain, plain, 
and river, is striking and picturesque to the last 
degree. 

At the foot of the conical hill on which this tope 
stands there is an old Muhammadan graveyard, 
and within the precincts of one of the tombs which 
this graveyard ^ntains lives an ancient, gray- 
bearded P^ir, This old man remembers perfectly 
well the former Afghan war and our occupation 
of the country. With reference to the tope, he 
informed us that the Kaglisb employed a gang of 
coolies to drive a gallery to the centre of the tope, 
and then to sink a shaft, and that they discovered 
a szzrall stone chamber, in which were several 
brazen vessels. In cme of these vessels there 
were ashes, in another a string of pearls, and in 
another records in manuscript. It is well known 
that all our documents, both official and private, 
were lost in the disastrous retreat from Kabul. 
It may be, however* that some reference to the 
opening of this iope and to that of the other topes 
in the neighbourhood is preserved in the corres¬ 
pondence, either published or not, of some who 
took part in the events of the occupation of Af¬ 
ghanistan. The publication of any such reference 
just now, when the archieological treasures of the 
country are once more undergoing examination, 
would be exceedingly interesting.—JelZdkIbiW* 

3. 
—Times, 12th April 1879. 

^ Foittblar holei for a wooden ooverog.—Bn. 
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CORRESPONDENCE AND MSCELLANEA. 

ON TALAPEAHAEI. 

(By Professor H. Jacobi, Munster, Westphalia). 

Treating of the forged Chalukya inscription, 
published intheJwd. Ani, voL TIIL p. 94 sqq., Mr. 
Lewis Rice happily identifies its author Y i r a 
N 0 n a m b a., snmamed Ari-Hdya-Mastaka Tala- 
p r a h ^ r i, with the Sthira Gambhira Nolamba, 
who was named Yi ra Tal a prah&ri for the 
Talour he displayed in defending his chief queen 
Eri Devi, as is mentioned in the Chdlukya and 
Eoysala inscription at Heggere. 

Now in the Virachantra, an epic poem of 
Ananta, treating of the wars between Siliv&hana 
and Yikramo, and between their sons ^aktiku- 
mdra and Bemba^—Tal apr ah fir i is one of 
the most famous of iS^liv^hana's ififty champions. 
He was the son of the Sun and the Moon, and 
killed the 300,000 sons of Svarbh^nu (Edhu) to 
revenge his parents, but was, in r6cnm, swallowed 
by Sinhikd, R4hu s mother, from whose belly he 
was extracted, by S41iv&hana. Thenceforth he 
serves S&liv&bana and Saktiknmira. 

It is interesting to learn from the abovemen- 
tioned inscriptions that the name of this Indian 
Heronles was turned into an honorary title for 
valiant warriors, and that, consequently, the epic 
cycle of Yikrama, S41iy&hana and their sons, etc. 
was generally known in the 11th and 12th cen¬ 
turies of our era. Another proof of the correct¬ 
ness of the latter assertion is the fact that two 
knights of Yikrama, Ohandraketu and Yyighra- 
bala, who play a part in the epic poem of Ananta, 
are also mentioned by Bana and Somadeva re¬ 
spectively iind. Stud. XIY. 121,130). The popu¬ 
larity which the epic cycle in question seems to 
have eigoyed in old times, wonld make it worth 
while to search for earlier mention of it than 
Ananta’s modem work. 

Mwisier, 7th June 1879, 

SPECIMEN OP A DISCURSIYE GLOSSAET 
OP ANGLO-INDIAN TEEMS. 

By H. Y. and A. C. B. 

{Continued from p. 176.) 

COBILY-3IASH, s. This is the dried bomto (q. v.) 

which has for ages been a staple export of the 
Maldi^e Islands. It is now especially esteemed in 
Acheen, and other Malay countries. 

Circa 1345:—“ Its flesh is red, and withont fat; 
but it smells like mutton. When canght each 
fish is cut in four, slightly boiled, and then placed 
in baskets of palm-leaf and hung in the smoke. 
When perfectly dry it is eatem From this country 
it is exported to l^dia, China, and Yemen. It is 

, called Kollhalmds**--JbnBatuta^ voL lY. p. 112 ; 
1 see also p. 311. 
I 1615:—“ Ce poisson qni se prend ainsi, *8ppelle 
I generalement en leur langue eohoUy mass c est a 
i dire dn poisson noir. ... Ils le fontcuire en 
j Tean <3e la mer, et puis le font secher an feu sar 
i des clayes, en sorte qu’estant sec il se garde fort 
I long temps.'*—Pjrard de la Yal, vol. I. p. 138., 
! 1727“ The Bonetta is caught with Hook and 
j Line, or with Nets.They cut the fish from 
I the Back-bone on each Side, and lay them in 
j a Shade to dry, sprinkling them sometimes with 
, Sea Water, When they are diy enough, j . . , . 
1 they wrap them up in Leaves of Cocoa-nufc Trees, 
I and pat them a foot or two under the Surface of 
j the Sand, and with the Heat of the Sun they 
! become baked as hard as Stock-fish, and Ships 
‘ come from Afc&een, and purchase them with Gold- 
I dust. I have seen Comela mash (for that is 
; their name after they are dried) sell at Atcheen 
: for 8L. Sterl per lOCX).”—^A. Ebmilton, vol. I. 
j p. 347. 

1S13.—“ The fish called Commelmuich, so much 
esteemed in Malabar, is caught at Minicoy.’*— 
JIUburnet vol. L p. 321 (see also p. 336). 

1841:—'‘The sultan of the Maldiva Islands 
sends an agent or minister eveiy year to the 
goremmentof Ceylon with presents consisting 
of .... a considerable quantity of dried fish, 
consisting of bonitos^ albicores, and a fish called by 
the inhabitants of the Msddivas the black fish, or 
eomboli mas.^*—Jour. R. As. Soc. voL. YI. p. 75. 

The same article contains a Maldivian vocabulary 
in which we have: “ Boniio, or goomidmiutch .... 
KanneUmas'' (p^ 49). Thus we find three different 
presentments of the word in one paper. As the 
foundation of the Maldivian language is old Sin¬ 
ghalese, the meaning of the word must .be sought 
there. ‘ Mutch’ or ‘ mas* is, however, clearly the 
common corrupt form of the Sanskrit ‘ matsya' 
fish. 

CoMPXTinoN-WAEtA, s. A hybrid name (English- 
HindnsiAn!) applied in modem Anglo-Indian 
colloquial to members of the Indian Civil Service 
who have entered it by the competitive system 
introduced in 1865. The phrase was probably 
an invention of some member of the same service 
belonging to the elder, orHaileybuiy section there¬ 
of, whose nominations were due to interest, and 
who being bound together by the intimacies and 
esprit de corps of a common college, looked with 
more or less disfiivour upon the children oi 
modern innovation. The name was readily taken 
to in India, but its familiarity in England 

A detailed abstract of this poem I have given in the Indische Siudietiy XIV. 97 sqq* 
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probably in great part due to the Letters of 2. Erom the Malay kampotig. This is alleged 
a CompetiHon-toalla (1864), written by one who 
had himself no claim to the title, ^ Mr. G. 0. Trevel¬ 
yan, now M.P. for the Border burghs, and author 
of the excellent life of his uncle, Lord Macaulay. 

The second portion of the word, wdla, is pro¬ 
perly a Hindi adjectival affix, corresponding in a 
general way to the Latin—arm. Its usual em¬ 
ployment, as affixed to a substantive, makes it 
frequently denote ‘agent, doer, keeper, man, 
iulxabitant, master, lord, possessor, owner,* as 
Shakespear explains it, and as in Anglo-Indian 
usage is commonly assumed. But this kind of 
denotation is an accident; there is no real limita¬ 
tion to such meaning, and the veiy multiplicity 
of Shakespear^s explanations shows that the root of 
the meaning is missed. What the syllables truly 
imply is evident from such common phrases as 
Kdbul-fcdld ghordy * the Xabulian horse,* and from 
the common form of village nomenclature in- 
the Paqj4b, Mir-KMn-wdId, Gaada-i^ngh-nodld and 
bO forth, implying the village established by Mir 
Kh&n, by Ganda Singh, Ac. 

1864:—“The stories against the-Competition- 
vallaks which are told and fondly' believed by the 
Haileybuiy men, are all more or less foxmded 
on the want of savoir fairs. A collection of these 
stories would be a curions proof of the credulity 
of the human mind on a question of class against 
class.**—Trevelyan, p. 9. 

1867:—** From a deficiency of Civil Servants. • 
it became necessary to seek reinforcements, not 
alone from Haileybury . . . but from new recruit* 
iug fields whence volunteers might be obtsdned .., 
under the pressure of necessity such an exceptional 
measure was sanctioned by Parliament. Mr. 
Elliot, having been nominated as ^ candidate by 
CampbeUMarjoribanks, was the first of the since 
celebrated list of Compc/iiwa-fTa/^oAs,”—Notice 
of Sir H. M. Elliot, prefixed to vol. I, of Dowaon’s 
ed. of the Historg of India, Ac., p. xxviii. 

1878.—"The Competition Wallah, at home on 
leave or retirement, dins perpetually into our ears 
the greatness of India-We are asked to feel 
awe-struck and humbled at the fact that Bengal 
^one has sixty-six millions of inhabitants. We are 
invited to experience an awful thrill of sublimity 
when we learn that the area of Uadras far exceeds 
that of the United Kingdom."—Saf. Review, June 
15th, p. 750. 

OoxFOinn>, s. The enclosed ground, whether it 
be a garden or a waste, which aorrounds an 
Anglo-Indian house. Various derivations have 
beenHuggeated forthSa word, but its history is 
T^Bryobaome. The following are the prinoipsd sug- 
gwtiona that have been made as to its origin 

L 3^roinaoBaeaiip|K)8ed Portuguese 

by John Crawfurd. 
3. From the French campagne. 
The authors of this glossary have been as yet 

unable to reconcile their differences in regard 
to this word, so they will state their views 
separately. 

(a.) The general use of the term in India 
would be almost inexplicable, if Crawford’s de¬ 
rivation from the Malay were allowed. Favre 
indeed (p. 166) explains the Javanese kampun 
or kempun by “Maison avec un terrain qui 
Tentoure," but I could not trace this meaning in 
Java. Kampwi is ‘ a native village,* and is not at 
all used in the sense of * compound.’ Douwes- 
Dekker doubts if the latter is a Malay or Javanese 
word (Max Haveldar, pp. 360-361). 

Neither can it be Portuguese. In books of the 
16th century, so far as I have seen, campo is 
nearly always * a camp.’ It may also have had 
the meaning of ‘ a plain,’ but that would not 
answer better. I find only one instance of campo 
with a meaning approaching that of ‘ componni* 
and there it means ' site’: “ queymon a ddade 
toda ate nao ficar mais que ho campo em que 
estevera.’’ (Oastauheda, voL VI. p. 130.j> 

In the early Portuguese histories of India {e.g. 
Oastanheda, vol. IIL pp. 436,442 ; voL VI. p. 3) 
jardim, patio, hortd, are used for what we term 
‘compound.’ I have looked in all the passages 
of the Indo-Portuguese Bible where the word 
might be expected, but have found only hortd, 
and I am told that ‘ compound’ is not an Indo- 
Portuguese term, nor is there any one like it. 

The Portuguese origin is alleged by Sir Emer¬ 
son Tennent (Ceylon vol. H. p. 70), who suggests 
campinho; but this does not suit, for it means' 
only ‘ a small plain.* Bishop Heber, again, calls 
the word “ an easy corruption from the Portu¬ 
guese word campana** {sic. vol. I. p. 22), whilst in 
another place he derives it from campao {sic. vol. 
III. p. 539), Campaaha is used only for ‘a 
campaign,* or applied to the Roman Campagna. 
Campao is no word at alL 

T^ word does not occur in the earlier books, 
and is probably comparatively modem. The 
important part taken by the French everywhere 
in South India daring the last century would 
account for a French derivation, and I have little 
doubt that it is a corruption of Isampagns for maison 
de campagne. (A. B.) 

(5.) I still, on the other hand, incline to regard 
Mr. Orawfurd’s Malay derivation as the most 
probable yet suggested. Present usage in Java 
is not sufficient proof of Malay usage elsewhere 
or in time past. 

old Die#. Malako-La^nm of David 
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Bomae, 1631, gives: “ Campon coniunetio, vel 1 
conuentus. Hinc viciniae, et parixa loca, campon 

etiam app'ellantur.’* And in Marsden's Malay ; 
Dictionary we haVfe: ^^Kampong^ an enclosure, a 
place surrounded with a paling; a fenced or 
fortified village; a quarter, district, or suburb 
of a city; a collection of buildings. Mem’-bdat 

[to make] rumah [house] seria dangan ]together 
with] Kctmpong-nia [Kampong thereof], to erect ; 
a house with its endosure.Ber-kampong, to 

assemble, come together; mcTygampong to collect, | 
to bring together,” p. 267. The Reverse Die- ■ 
tionaiy gives: yaed, alaman, KampongJ* p. 5SS. ; 

In Crawfurd*s: “ Kampmg.an enclosure, a ! 
space fenced in; a villag;;; a quarter or subdivision i 

of a town.” 
InPijnappel {Mdleisch^HoUandisch Woordenboek^ 

1875): “ firampocap—Omheind in Erf, Wijk, Buurt, 
Kamp,” *. e. “Ground hedged rouni village, 

hamlet, camp.” 
In P. Jansz (Javaansch-Xederlatidsch Woorden- 

boek, Samarang, 1876): omheind erf j 
van woningen; wijk die onder ecu Jioofd staati^ j 
». e. “ enclosed ground of dwellings; village which 
is under one headman.” 

These definitions confirm my own impressions, 
received in the Straits and in Java, that the essen¬ 
tial idea of the word kmpuag is ‘ enclosureand 
that even in its application to a village the proper 
sense is a group of houses in one ward or enclo- 
surejibnuing perhaps a portion of a village. A 
friend who held office in the Straits for twenty 
years assures me that the word kampwig is habi¬ 
tually used, in the Malay there spoken, as the 
equivalent of the Anglo-Indian * compound.’ 

It is not, I think, difficult to suppose that the 
word, if its use originated in our Malay settle¬ 
ments, should have spread to the continental 
presidencies, and so over India. Our factories 
in the Archipelago were older than any of our 
settlements in India Proper. The factors and 
writers were frequently moved about, and it is 
conceivable that a word so much wanted (for no 
English word does express the idea satisfactorily) 
should have found ready acceptance. Perhaps it 
is not impossible that kampuag was itself a cor¬ 
ruption of the Portuguese empo, ‘ a camp’; and 
thence an enclosed area. The Chinese quarter at 
Batavia—kampong Tdna—is commonly called in 
Dutch “het Chinesche Kamp” or “het Kamp 
der Ohinezen.” Campagne seems hardly appli¬ 
cable ; at least, nothing like this sense is found 
amft'ng the seven or eight dasses of meaning 
assigned to the word in Littr^. (PL Y.) 

1772;—"Yard (before or behind a house), 
Aung&un. Commonly called a Compoujid*”—Foca- 
Mary in Hadley’s Grammar, p. 129. 

1785“ To be sold by Private Sale. 
A very large Upper-roomed House, with exten¬ 
sive godowus and outhouses, with a large com- 

pound.*'—Seion-EIaTT. vol. I. p. 109. 
“ To bo let.a handsome roomy house near 

the Esplanade, enclosed by a spacious uniform 
Compound.'^'-—Ibid, p. 11.3, 

1783 The court-yard belonging 
to a house. A corrupt word,” The Indian Voca¬ 

bulary, London, Stockdale. 
IS 10:—** The houses (at Madras) are usually 

suiTOunded by a field or compound, with a few 
trees and shrubs, but it is with incredible pains 
char fiowera or fruit are raised.”—Maria Graham, 
p. 124. 

IVTiea I entered the great gates, and looked 
around from my palankeen,.and when I 
beheld the beauty and extent of the compound. 

( I thought that I was no louger in the world that 
I had left in the East.”—An account of Bengal, 

and of a visit to the Government House, by Ibrahim 

the son of Cnndu the Merchanf' \izL tie above, 
p. ly?'. This is a Maia3’ narrative translated by 
Dr. Leyden. Very probably the word rendered 
compound was kampung, but that cannot be as¬ 
certained. 

Circa 1817.—“ When they got into the com- 
pound, they saw all the ladies and gentlemen in 
the verandah, waiting.”—Mrs. Sherwood’s Stories, 

p. 6. 
1824.—“ He then proceeded to the rear com¬ 

pound of the house, returned, aud said * It is a 
tiger, Sir.’ Seely, Wonders of Ellora, ch. I. 

1860:—“ villas, each in its compound of flowers.” 
—^Tennent, vol. II. p. 146. 

We have lately found this word singularly 
transformed, in a passage extracted from a recent 
novel:— 

1877:—** When the Rebellion broke out at other 
stations in India, I left our own composf*—Satur¬ 

day Review, Feb. 3* 1877, p. 148. “A little learn^ 
ing is a dangerous thing.” 

Doai, interj.—properly (Hindi) a word 
of obscure etymology, which is shouted aloud by a 
petitioner for redress (aonjething like the Haro / of 
the Channel Islanders), as the great man passes 
who is supposed to have it in his power to render 
the justice sought. Every Englishman in Northern 
India has been sainted by the calls of DUkd^i 

Khnddwandl (“ Justice, my lord!”) Ddhd'i Mahd- 
rdj! Company BahSdur! “Justice, O King! 
Justice, 0 Company!” perhaps in consequence of 
some oppression of his followers, perhaps in re¬ 
ference to some grievance which he has no power 
to redress. Ibn Batnta relates (voL HI. p* 412) 
that it was the custom in India for a creditor of a 
courtier who would not pay his debts to watch at 
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the palace-gate for his debtor, and there assail him 
with cries of Daruhd^us-Stilidn ! (“ 0 enemy of the 
Sultan!) Thou shalt not enter till thou hast 
paid.’* But it seems probable that the exclamation 
really was this of which we speak, ** 
Midi&r&j! DdM*4 Snlt4n!’* Such, too, doubts 
less was the cry heard by Hawkins at Agra in 

1608-9: 
" He is severe enough, but all helpeth not; for 

his poore Biats or clownes complaine of Iniustice 
done them, and ciy for justice at the Eng’s 
hands.”—-In Purehas, vol. L p. 223. 

1878; —As I was walking down to my boat to 
ray dinner, I met k villager in the company of a 
constable, who shouted * Dubai, justice, my lord; 
I have been arrested by warrant, though I came 
in obedience to a summons/ ^*^IAfein the Mofussil, 
voL II. p. 164. 

(To he continued.) 

TOTEICAL VEBSIONS PKOKTHB 
MXBlBMiBATJL, 

BT J, HUUbL, D.C.Ii*, IiIi.D., &g. 

(ConUnued from p. 152.) 

if, Bh. xh. 2791. 

Whence springs the god whom xaortcJs fear, 

The god with awM form severe ? 

From sin, destroying Budra springs, 

On this OUT world who min brings. 

He is that self who dwells within 

In men, the source and seat of sin, 

Which.plimges both in woe, the good, 

As well as all the guilty brood. 

I do not recollect to have before met in any 
Indian anthor a passage like this, in which the 
destroying god B li d r a (or Mahadeva) is lational- 
istioally represented as being apparently nothing 
else than the Hemesis or natural and inevitable 
retribution following upon sin/ I translate lite¬ 
rally some of the lines, Easyapa is the speaker:— 
2791. " When sin is committed by sinners 0 
Aila, then this god Bndra is bom. The wicked 
by their sms generate Budra; and then he 
destroys all, both good and bed.” 2792.Ailaa8ks: 

Whence oomeBBu dr af Or of what nature is 

^ Aaodswr vmiwt 
*«**®®^y xnttkat, oecon 5a l6am ix. SOlf! 

4tated^t »e|oQr Tuaw or gEe^naadanaperi^ (whicl 
to the ]Ay«icsl aiu 

* fMdail tetenaaoB), tm really aodj nacne 
oftheknup, <« wJicbtlw 

35r|assiates. 

lias wnviMi^ mlfitotfae 

Budra? An existence (or creature, aattva) is 
seen to be destroyed by creatures, declare to me 
all this, 0 Kaiyapa, from what this god Budra 
is bom.” 2793. Kaayapa replies: “The self in 
the heart of man is Budra; it slays each its own 
and others’ bodies. They tell us that Budra is 
like the hurricane; his form is like the celestial 
clouds (devoir 

The commentator remarks as follows on these 
lines:—Rttdra' means ^kimsra* * destructive’; 
* god’ means ‘ king’; ‘ Bndra’ (further on in the 
accusative) means the * Kali’ age. To the question 
whence arises the Elng’s destructive character 
(Rttdratva), he replies in the words, ‘The self,* Ac. 
It is the self (or soul, ‘ dtmd*), the living principle 
(jiva), in the heart 'of men, which is (or becomes) 
Budra, the destroyer. Andjustasthe body of a 
person possessed by an evil spirit is not the pro¬ 
perty of the (proper) owner (or master) of .that 
body, but at the time of the possession is the 
property of the being so possessed, just so at the 
time of his being possessed by Budra, the King’s 
body belongs to, or takes the character of, Budra 
(Raudrim hhovati). Then in reply to the inquiry 
whence is it that the tranquil self (or soul) takes 
the character of Budra P he answers in the words 
‘ The hurricane,’ &c. As the hurricane in the air 
drives hither and thither the cloud-goddess resid¬ 
ing in the air, makes her thunder, and causes 
lightnings, thunderbolts, and rain-falls to be mani¬ 
fested from her, just so the passions of desire, 
anger, &c., which have sprung from the self (oi 
soul) impel the principle of life (jka), which has 
sprung from the self; to perpetrate all destructive 
acts.” 

Moral Qoodypess essential. 

Mahdbh. ziv. 2835 (compare ziii. 5544). 

The knaves, untrainad in wisdom’s schools, 

Who smile at honest men as fools, 

Who, nevMT vexed with scruples, long 

Have wealth amassed by firaud and wrong. 

And then their gains, with hearts elate. 
To pious uses dedicate, 

Or ample gifts to Brahma^ send,— 

the KribaA^, a product of fame, exists.** This principle 
a then applied to the other three Yngas (or ages). It is 
tto »id, T. 2693; ** The long is the creator of the Krita, 

aodDvipaia a»es,_ and the cause of the fonrfch (the 
KAu). The same idea is afterwards repeated in v. 840$ 
(= Maanix. Wl): "The Krita, the Tretft, the Dvteara. 
and tiie Kah Yngas (ages) are modes of a king's acrion; 
for at 18 the king who is denoted by the word Ynga.” The 
commutator on Haim ix. 302 says, however/that that verse 
(which dedares that the king is one or other of the Yngas. 
aocordmg to the diaracter of his action) is merely dmn- 

intimate that a king ought to be intent upon the 
penormwioe of his duties, and not to deny the real exist¬ 
ence at the four Yogas (ages). 



- Literally; ** The unleanied mAn who, without firm faith 
in righteonsness {dharm&hhiiankf), sacimces with wealth 
gained by wrtmg, not obtain reward of i^hteons* 
tyya- That sinner, the lowest of men, who gives gifts 
to BrihznaQs in c^er to gain the confidence of the world, 
is a mere feigner of righteonsness. lax Brfihma^, who, 
governed by paj«tnn and illusion, acquires riches by sii^nl 
praotio^ comes to a miserable end, 2489. He who, having 
thus gained xii^es by fraud, bestows gifts or sacrifices, ob¬ 
tains no reward in the next world, bacanse ^ wealth o^es 
from an nnholy sonrce. Bighteons men, rich in ansterities, 
who give—according to their power, gleanings of grain, 

roots, fmits, vegetables, a vessel of water,—go to heaven.” 
^ Literally: “ Kings have no ixeasaij anperior to an 

assemblage of men; and among the six o/) forte 
which are defined in the Sfistias,—of all forts,—fort 
of men [or the man-fortl is the most impregnable.” 

* Vore Uterally: wus man], ascending the 
palace of xntellig^ce, [SehoZds] men laznenting for those 
who are no fit o^ecta of lamentation, jnst as a man stand¬ 
ing on a monniain [perceives] those standing on the plain ; 
but the man dnll or onderstanding does not behold them.” 
The Tendings in t^e paraHel passage xii 5623 ate in some 
respects di&ceni* 
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sent of the Mahd»ri, 'who are the owners,—indiyi- 
dtials having merely a usnfrucfe. The reason given 
for this mode pf succession is that it preserves the 
purity of descent. 

Abhobjuence op the Cow (ante, p. 176).—I have not 
found that any abhorrence of the cow exists among 
any of the Hill tribes which inhabit the mountain 
ranges of Asam; they nearly all keep cattle and eat 
the £esh, and I feel confident that no abhorrence of 
the animal is to,be found among them. But these 
tribes do, with hardly any exception, abhor cows* 
xnilk, which they look upon as an unclean thing^ 
and wiU neither drink nor touch it, nor will they 
allow their cattle to be milked. To my own 
knowledge this dislike exists among the GSros, 
Hhfisi&s, N&g4s, Lushais, Kukis, Mikirs, and 
some of the Hill Elach&ris, and it is the more 
extraordinary when we remember that these 
people are almost omnivorous. They will eat 
rats, snakes, elephants, and carrion of every de¬ 
scription; in fhct, it may be said that milk is the 
only thing they will not eat. I have quite &uled 
to discover any reason for this dislike; a N4g4 
whom I once asked for milk answered me—“ Tou 
have drunk your mother's milk, why should you 
want more now P” and it may be that there is some 
superstition of that kind. 

Naga Customs {anU, p. 88).—I have myself 
on several oocasiOns seen N4g4s w'earing the 
ring in the mannei; described. It is universally 
so worn by the Tangkhoi and Lnhupa 
N&g&s, who consider themselves clothed in a 
petfeotly decent manner as long as they wear the 
ling. In tiie eold weather they throw a cloth over 
their shoulders, but dispense with this covering 
when at work or in warm weather. The ring is 
made of deer’s hom or a dark wood resembling 
^ony. These two tribes inhabit a tract of oountry 
lying to the north-east of Manipur between that 
country and Bunn4. There is very little difference 
between them except in name, the portion lying 
nearest ManipurbehgodQedT a n gk h o 1, and the 
more distant L u h u p a (llanipari—luhuf = a 

helmet) &om the cane helz&et which they wear in 
battle. They are a large and powerful tribe, 
numbering not less, and probably considerably 
inore, than 20,000 Bouls. Thegreater part of them 
are entirdy mdependent, and their oountry un¬ 
explored; they are a fine warlike set of men, and 
have hitherto resisted all attempts of the Burmese 
and JM^nqpunstcsubdimiheo^ Theyarearmed 
only w^ a loqg heavy ^tear, the shaft of which is 
abaat ten feet^ and the blade ficom twcKfeet to two 
loot n U}9(diee jba iehgth* The northern members 
of this tribe imotise tattooing; and the men of the 

heads 
0 of heir in tte ndddlfi zeeeoibli^ 

comb; their reason for this they say is to distin¬ 
guish them from the women. The women are 
well and decently clothed contrary to the custom 
of a* neighbouring tribe, in which the men are 
decently clothed, while the women are entirely 
naked.—G. H. Damaxt. 

Bunoaiow {wKite, p. 173).—In the song of Mftnik 
Chandra, a Rangpui'i poem published by me in the 
Bengal Aeiatic Society's Journal for 1878, the first 
half of verse 244 runs as follows ;— 

'TITI 

Translated— 
“ I built a humble dwelling, nor yet is it sullied 

by old age.” 
In Northern Bengal* there are two kinds of 

houses, the hang aid, and clumdii. 

The first means “ Bahgdli,'^ or “ after the Bang41 
fashion,” and is a style of architecture imported 
from the south. The people of Din^jpur and 
Rangpur (i.e. Northern Bengal) do not consider 
themselves Bang41is. 

The second word means “ four-sided,” and the 
difference between the two kinds of houses is as 
follows :—^a Bangald has two sloping roofs, with 
their top edges meeting on a central beam,—and 
is, in fact, the style of bungalow in ordinary 
use throughout the country. A ckaudri has 
four triangular sloping sides to its roof, which 
meet in the centre in a point, resting on a central 
pillar. 

In Eangpur, the poorer classes live in houses 
of the bangald style, and hence the word comes to 
mean generally, “ a small house.” The cliaudH 
style is adopted by the upper classes .-^Geo. A. 
Gbibesox. 

PiBB Caused by Ebictiox op Sticks,—Some 
eight or nine years ago, while shootiug in the 
Hills between Yizagapatam and Jeypur, I took 
refuge from a storm in the hut of a hillman just 
under Endrika mountain. 

I asked the owner of the hut if he could make 
fire by rubbing two sticks together, and to show 
me how he did it. 

He took a piece of dry bamboo, split it length¬ 
ways, and cut a notch on the convex side. Ho 
then tore a bit of rag from his cloth and placed it 
on the ground, under the notched bamboo, which 
he held tightly between his toes. He then got a 
bit of dry tamarind-tree wood (as far as I can 
reoollecfc), and cutting a knife-like edge to it, shaped 
it to fit into the notch. He then rubbed this 
stick vioiently to and fro in the notch until dust 
began to drc^ on to the doth. By and by the 
dust-laden doth oommenoed to smoke; and after 
perhaps two minutes, he took it up and blew the 
doth into a fiame. 
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CbjOMLbchs.—There are setehil well preserved 
Cromlechs on the Southern slopes of the Anei- 
mollies, on the ledges of rock overlookuig the 
cardamom gardens, at an elevation of from 4000 
to 5000 feet. 

I saw quite twenty there a month or two ago. 
They consist of a huge cap-stone 10 or 15 feet by 

5 to 8 feet, supported on upright slabs of rock. 
They are about 4 feet high, and 10 feet by 4 feet 
inside. 

The hillmen say that they were built by people 
who lived in days when fire rains were common. 
There are also xfiany groups of upright stones— 
menhirs—all over the Cardamom Hills.—H. G. 
Tcbneb, O.S. 

MisGEOi—"With reference to Note2 onp. 154 
atiie, it may be worth noting that two villages near 
Sbol^pnr, situated politically the one in the British 
district and t4iaka of Shol&pur, the other in the 
Akalkot state, are both called by the Hindus 
Mangrul, and by Husalmans Manglur. ^It is well 
known that Lakhnau (Lucknow) is locally called 
Nakblau.-0. E. G. 0. 

BiHiNTjJAS—Mr. V. N. Narasimmiyengar points 
out with reference to Pandit Bhagwanldl Indraji’s 
statement (p. 88), that no caste in Southern India 
is 'more exclusive or pnnctilious in the matter of 
eating,’ than the Bfimfinujas or ^rf Yaishnavas, 

and there they would not eat with people of other 
castes even in religious festivals. 

SisAJOKB Logs, (ante, pp. 116, 188, and 144). 
A$ the crdPTakipa cdpToXoPf and T(fly8dpa 
of the J^erijdds, Solinus, and Kosmas Indiko- 
pleustes doubtless indicate Sandalwood,—Sanskrit 
Cfhandana (Sanialuni dlhum), so, cratrdfum must 
be Blackwood {Dalhergia latifolia\ the 8idam or 
mam^ of the Western Coast of India, the Yiru- 
gudu-chava of Machhlipatam; TamiJ VUU and 
the Eruvadi of Arkat.—Ennoa, 

Prof, de Harlea, of Louvain, has issued his 
Manwl de la Langue de VAvesta (Paris: Maisou- 
neuve). It consists of a Zend grammar, a good 
anthology—printed half in Zend type, and half 
(according to the advice of Dr. Weber) in Roman 
type,—and a vocabulary. The work will be a 
great boon to the Iranian student. M, de Harlez 
announces also the speedy issue of a companion 
volume, Manwl de la Langue EeELeeie, arranged in 
the same manner. Lastly, he has sent to the press 
a second edition of his translation of the AveeiOj 
the first edition being already out of print. The 
new edition will be entirely revised, with a 
new Introduction, “ purement scientifique.”—TAe 
Academy. 

BOOK NOTICE. 

Travels of Br. and Hadame Heivek in SiBU, Mxsopo- 
TAKIA, BuniCA, he. By Pauline Countess Kostits (late 
Madame Eelfer). Translated by Mrs. George Stuige. 
London: Bichard Bentley and Son: 1878. 

A few Anglo-Indians still survive who remem¬ 
ber Dr. Heifer; while to others his name is 
familiar firom his association with General Ohes- 
ney’s explorations of the Euphrates, and his 
reports upon British Burma probably still moulder 
in the loAd records and those of the Government 
of India. The details, however, of his short and 
adventurous career have hitherto been known to 
few, and it w not till 1872, that his widow found 
herself able to <*pQblish the present 2 volumes in 
German. The translator has rendered good service 
in presenting to the English public a work which 
may fairly rank with those of Jacquemont and 
von Orlich as a sketch of Eastern society and 
pditics from the point of view of an observant and 
cultivated foreigner. Its value in this respect.is 
perhaps enhanced by the that Dr. Heifer, 
though he ultimately accepted service under the 

Company, started on his own account; and not, 
like the other writers mentioned, upon deputation 
from a Continental Government. 

Johann William Heifer was bom at Prague in 
1810, and after studying there and at Pavia gra¬ 
duated as M.D. of the latter University in 1832. 
He had already developed a taste for natural 
history, especially entomology, much superior to 
his inclination for the practice of medicine, and, 
instead of setting up in practice, employed the first 
year of his liberty in a scientific tonr on the shores 
of the Mediterranean; returning through France. 
In 1834 he married the Countess Pauline De- 
granges, a lady of a French family long settled at 
Zinnitz in Lusatia, to whom we are indebted not 
only for the present memoir, hut for the assistance 
without which Heifer’s labours could not have 
been so valuable. Her brief and modest account 
of their courtship is a little German novel in itself, 
and though it concerns the subjects of this 
journal chiefly on acoofunt of the services which 
the lady has since rendered to Oriental research, 

' Tkesitu, the wood of an alHed species {IMergia eissoo may have been incluaed under the general name 
ciSaeamna. 
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it adds rnttcli to the interest of her vork for the 
general reader. 

Dr. Heifer soon found that even domestic felicity 
could not reconcile him to passing his lifh in the 
rontine of medical practice at Prague, and in 1835 
he and his wife started from Trieste for Smyrna, 
on board an Austrian brig. Troubles between the 
captain and crew induced the former to run into 
Syra, which was the scene of a sdentido idyll so 
amusing that we must give it in Madame Helfer^s 
own words. 

The J>each of Syra, aboundmg in insects, and 
especially in staphylinidse, was a happy hunting 
ground for eptomologists who had for a fortnight 
been chiefly familiar with the cockroaches of a 
coaster*s cabin. ** Heifer left it to me and Dotty to 
catch the staphylinidfle in butterfly nets, while 
he sought out the almost invisible but interesting 
beetles in sand and moss. In spite of the glowing 
noonday sun we diligently pursued our fugitive 
prey, and did not observe at first that we were 
being attentively watched. Among the many 
vessels lying near the shore was an English war 
schooner, on the deck of which a telescope was 
directed to us. The unusual spectacle of l^es at 
midday on the beach, running and jumping in the 
pursuit of insects invisible from the vessel, had 
excited the captain’s curiosity. We could not be 
natives, as a matter of conrse no t^reek lady would 
ever think of walking at this time of day, even if 
she ever wandered as far as the shore; nor would 
she ever depart from her alow, shufitinggait, least 
of aH to catch insects on the wing. The yonng 
seaman who took an interest in otW thinj^ be- 

lishmen, who mostly pursue one thing only, and 
that thoroughly)—soon discovered the motive of 
OUT singular movements, and was onrions to get 
a nearer 'new of the ladies collecting insects in this 
tempeiatnre. He landed, and walked up and 
down, but at a respectful distance. What else 
could he do, there was no one to introduce us, and 
without this indispensable ceremony no English¬ 
man can bring himself to b^in an aoquaintanoe.” 
Madame Heifer’s Englishman, however, was equal 
to the occasion, for he guessed that any trav^er 
of sufficient oulture to hunt staphylinidse would 
be certain to visit the school of to ubiquitous 
Ameriioan Missionaries, to which accordingly he 
walked and was there introduced to our 
authoress as Captain Owen Stanley, (clazm oc 
wuetaUkl wommi among hjtographers 1), and 
they afterwards became great fnends. 

had put “the people next door^’ in quarantoe 
fw toptagae. One of toir adventores, which 
pounds curioosly modem, was the fonnatoi ol 

an intimacgr with two Afghan princes, nephews of 
Dost Muhammad Kh&a, who'had been travelling 
in Europe incognito, and were on their way back 
** enthusiastically intent on introducing European 
culture and manners into toir own country.” 
With these gentlemen they travelled to Beirflt, 
Latakia and Aleppo, at which last place they made 
acquaintanceswithThahim Pasha,and what is more 
important, with some members of the Euphrates 
expedition, which th^ eventually joined, riding 
over the mountains to Fort William on the 
Euphrates where the steamers were being put to¬ 
gether. The Afghan princes proceeded by another 
route to Baghdad, and eventually to India, where 

Heifer was to leam) they were promptly reduced 
to the rank of half-caste swindlers, and appear 
again in this narrative, once in the prisoners’ 
dock at Calcutta, and again in a chain-gang at. 
Tenasserim. The Heifers accompanied Qeneral 

narrative of to expedition forms an interesting 
complement to that published by its distinguish¬ 
ed chief in 1868. They went on to Bushire, 
intending to settle in Persia for a time, but not 
liking the sample of Iran and its inhabitantls, which 
they got at that port, changed their coarse to 
Calcutta, ctdling at Maskat, where Madame Htoi^s 
experiences in the zenana were even more than 
usually amusing. After some time in Calcutta 
Dr. Heifer accepted a commission from the Go¬ 
vernment of India to explore the forests of British 
Burma, landed at Maulmain early in 1836, and 
was employed on this duty, with head-quarters 
latterly at Mergoi, until the end of 1888, when he 
transferred his operations to the islands of the 
Bay of Bengal. On to 30bh April 1839, he was 
killed by an arrow wound received during an nn- 
provoked attack made upon his boat’s crew by 
to inhabitants of the great Andaman .Island. His 
widow returned to Calcutta, and after a short 
stay at Daxjiling sailed in company with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fxixisep, landed at Koseir, and crossed the 
desert on donk^ back to Eenneh on the Me, so 
that she was one of the pioneers of the present 
overland route as wdl as of that still in the douds 
of the fixture. In London she spent some time as 
guest of the Bunsens, which she devoted to ob¬ 
taining from the Court of Directors a grant of land 
at Mergui, and a widow’s pension, to which, as 
Dr. Heifer had been only in temporary employ, 
she had'no regular claim. The Ooqrt, however, 
allowed her £100 a year, which, she was told, she 
owed to a personal expression of opinion on the 
part of Her Majesty the Queen. Be this so or no. 

vnU probably think that it was well-spent money, 
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NOTES ON INDIAN FOLK-LORB, *c. 

BY MONIES WniLIAMS, D.OJ<., Ac. BODEN PKOFESSOB OP SANSKEIT, OXFOBD. 

HAYINQ been long engaged in researches 
into the reKgions costoms, snperstitioiis 

and usages of Indiai I haTe sometimes applied for 
information to finends stationed in those ontljing 
parts of the coimtcy which I was unable to yisit 
during ray trayels, but, I regret to say, have 
seldora received satis&cioiy replies. It is very 
true that the stress of offidal business makes it 
difBcolt for civilians to turn their attention to 
subjects whidb take them out of the ^here of 
tibezr r^nlar work. Yet I cannot help wishing 
tihat those who have to make annual tours in 
remote districts &r removed &om European 
influences, could be brought to feel the im* 
portanoe of gathering up the fragments of thrir 
time, and utilizing occasional spare moments in 
looking out for and noting down any pecu¬ 
liarities of native life, or any primitive practices 
that may come under their observatioiu The 
establishment of an Indian Folledora BodekUt 
in oormegrian with the Jhdiaa would, 
1 be highly desirable. It might lead to 
a more systematic coIlectiQn of popular tradi¬ 
tions and legends, folk-tales and ballads, local 
proverbs and sayings, idiomatic words and 
pbzases, current among the peasantry. Sndha 
Society would, of course, make it its business to 
urge uponall educated persons laboring oflSdally 
in country districts the importance of folk-lore 
investigations, as w^ as of searching for and 
preserving old inscriptions and antiquities. It 
would take care to impress upon civilians and 
Government officers of all kinds in all parts of 
India, that hy employing their leisure in such 
work, they would assist in throwing Hght on 
the phjsica!, moral, and rdigious condition of 
the peop^ and so add to the merit of their 
public sentioes. 

Examples in point might be adduced. Hr. 
Beames, of the Givil Service, cannot be acoused* 
of neglecting a single officbl duty, and yet behas 
found time to produce a highly oomramidablB 
and usefol OompaaraMve Orammar of the Aryan 
Dialects. Again,eveiyschokr knows what Dr. 
BnmeD, the Judge of Tanjore, has 'done for the 
better knowledge of Tndiain religions, while the 

testify to 
the value of what Mr. Sleet has effected in 
another fiidd of researoh. It is unnecessary for 

me to allude to the labours of many emineot 
men who have lefib India. 

Other names might easily be singled out 
from the catalogue of junior members of the 
civil and mfiitaiy services; and 1 may be per¬ 
mitted here to make special mention of one of mj 
most distinguished Sanskrit Scholars in this 
Universiiy, Mr. James WSson, who is now a 
rising civilian in the FanjSb. He has not yet 
come before the pnblio as an author, but 1 
venture to predict that an honoraUe career is 
before him, and he is not the man to neglect 
his opportunities. He has recently sent me 
a few folk-lore notes jotted down in the midst 
of arduous work while camping out or travelling 
officially in, his own district south-west of 
DehlL I feel sure that they will interest the 
readersof the Jnd^ AnOguaty as they have 
interested me, and I therefore give them almost 
in his own words, interspersing a fow remarioi^ 
and condiuding with some ohservaiions of my 
own:— 

There is a large tribe of people called 
M eos, who give their name to thecoimtEy of 
M6wAt (to the south-west of Dehli), and 
whoalfioinhabit Alwar. They call themselves 
descendants of the Rljputs; but are believed 
by some authorities to be a portion of 
the aboriginal tribe of Minas wlm have 
become MuBalmftns. I have several times in 
the Meo villages come upon tiie standard of 
SAlAr (properly a Persian word meanizig Gene¬ 
ral) their patron saint, whoissaid to have been 
the nephew of Muhammad Ghori, anj tiie oon- 
qu^r of 989 forts in Hindastaa. Haisbuxied 
at Bharech in Ondhu It was in his time the 
Meos-were converted toZslfon* The standard 
is geoerally about 25 or 80 foet and Is 
adorned with a flne large flag of brilliant colours 
ornamented with nuznerorns r^zesentatiGos in 
neeffie-woric of men on horseback, Ac. There 
are many of these standards in the Meo eoanbcy. 
The erection of them is siqtpoeed to he the 
special privilege of the memhers of a &mify of 
ShaikhswhocaUthmnaelveBMa j A wir (Mosqw 
attendants), and have divided tibe Meo villages 
among them. Each man annually sets lop a 
standard in each village of his own oirole^ re¬ 
ceiving one rupee fintzo the village for so doing. 
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and impropriating all offerings made by the 
TiHageis. The nsnal offering is a hhid of sweet¬ 
meat made of bread cmmbs, ghi, and sugar called 
Miltda, which is brought by the wordiippers, 
and pnt into the hands of the attendant Majawir» 
who places it at the foot of the standard, reciting 
the Al hamdu ViUdh, while the worshipper 
makes obeisance to the standard. The 
attendant then appropriates the sweetmeats, and 
in return fi)r the offeriz^ deposits in a dish 
brought hy the worshipper some parched rice or 
millet (MIZ), which is taken away, and eaten 
as sacred food sanctified by its connexion with 
Sil4r. These offerings are made men, 
women, and children, and sometimes even by 
HindTi Baniyas. The standard is also set up and 
worshipped in villages of the Kh 4 nz & da s, a 
tribe having a close connexion with the M e o s. 
Recently, however, an interesting reUgions re¬ 
vival has taken place among the Meos. Till 
within a few years ago they used to worship 
the Hindu deities and keep Hindu festivals. 
Formeriy,. too, there were Y&tj&iw Magjids to be 
seen, and few Meos performed Now 
there is a mosque of some kind in evexy small 
village, and every Heo goes through his appoint¬ 
ed prayers at least occasionally. Moreover, the 
wordiip of Silftr’s standard is gradually felling 
into disuse as the Ma&lavfe tdl the people it is 
idioiateroiis. Meos themselves ascribe this 
refopaarioD. to the mfluenoe of the Maulavis, who 
visit them regalaxly from Dehli, Miiat and other 
centres ofMInhammadaium, and dso to the fiust 
that they are gradually becoming more dvilized 
and be^ aUe to understand the advantage of 
rdigiau. Along wilh this raligioosi^viva], there 
ia a great'diange in the hahcts of the Meos, and 
a general xnarkad advance inproqieri^ When 
we took the ooonfry 75 years ago, it was a great 
waste, inhabited hy turbulent savages, who 
moiniipdoitlitiie; ponies used to distant 
raids cm (piie%-disposed village^ soufeetimeB 
when the oeniaal, power was weak; rob 
tereDera almoet under the walla of DdiK. 
They were wretched^ and scantily and 
fiied.onpocv&od., Now^tiun^ bynoxneana 

and Hvit better. They Imvewltcigettiergivmtm 
ttefr wandechig hsWts; and cultivate their 
ldfa (|)da%ifaos^lia^ The teopth&m cf 
^lairtwiy waaioo aadh fer <|Ehe old 

rose to plunder. They have however borne 
the severe scarcity of the past year with wonder^ 
fbl patience. Un&rtnmately, as th^ advance 
in civilization, th^ ffdl more into the power 
of the moneylenders, and their land is slowly 
passing out of their hands. 

To pass on to another subject:— 
The people in the south of Gurgaon firmly 

believe iu the existence of demons, which in¬ 
habit their Black Mountains (KM& Pahar), a 
continuatLon of the Ar4vali range. There 
are several kinds of demons. One is the Jinn 

(Arabic plural generally handsome and 
not maliciously disposed. Another is the Faret 

(Sanskrit Fr6ta)^Sk filthy ugly goblin with feet 
tamed backwards instead of foirwards. When 
a man dies unpurified (n^dk)^ or has suffered 
a violent death—as, fer instance, when he is 
hanged or drowned—so that his funend cere¬ 
monies (Jcriyd karm) ^cannot be properly per^ 
formed, be beoomeB a Faret. Similarly, wlm a 
woman dies'nnpurified within the 15 days after 
childbirth, shebeoomre achurS or fismale 
goblin, and is idways rea^y to attack a woman 
after childbirth, before purification; so that it is 
necessary to have some one always at hand, 
with a weapon, to defend a woman in that condi¬ 
tion from the assaults of ehur^, whicdi take the 
ferm of beating, and somefames cause the death 
of the victim. 

The casta system prevails very strongly 
among the Chamftrs in the south of ihe 

Gurgaon district. The fou" (called 
MihUar) of the tribe at Fbozpu have undbr 
their control the Ohanifis of 84 viHages, and 
within ibis circle their word on caste matters is 
law. If any one disobeys their mandate, they 
order him to be exxffaded from caste, and ferth- 
with no one will eat, drink or smoke with him. 
He is thus soon reduced to sue for readmfesion, 
which is granted on his obeying orders, 
giving a genml fiBsst to the headmen and 
the farotberhood. Thera are two sub-tribes of 
the Ghamixs whicih do not drink together or 
intermany. One of these is the Oh^ndaur, 
which does not though it tnflnds 
and whhh* sews amvasai^ coarse olotiL The 
other is the Jatiya, which makes but does not 
mend shoes. Chamirs ^wtmridjgr the 
and skins of osMe; bnffiiloeB, goats and dieep 
as their x^jht; but will not tench those of the 
camel, horae; donkey sod pig> ifeich aralefe 
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to ilie'ChiihTfts (a sweeper cftstecalled also 
Bhangi). l^eGbamtis regolari 
wives, sometimes pajing as much as Bs. 100 
for One. 

There is in &e Giirga<Hi district a fiimons 

shrine (called Mas&n t), of one of the U&i&s 

called Sit ally goddess of small-pox. It is a 

small sanotiuay encloeed within a domed strac- 

tore, snnocmded hj open arches. Inside is a 
woddan seat (Singhisan) covered with a 
dirt^otothy CQ whitdi is placed a HttZe nglj gilt 

doH six inches high, dad in red ctoth emhro!^^ 

with gold. This is the goddess Sit alt. 

Beside her there sits a shapdesB image m 

green stone, and a cuzions point to be noted is 

that ibis rqnesents another female deity called 

Sedhdl&lt, inferior to Sitall,and jet often 

wordupped before Sitali, because dm is rega^ 
as her servant and intercessor. Ofwordiip, 

however, there is xesllj none. AH the so-palled 

worahippers ever do is to throw down offetings. 

The coppers are thrown into a little leoess be* 

hind the shzizie (called the iiiAQthAui), while 

the TopeeB are dropped into an earthen pot 

throng^ a slit m Hs leather Hd. The rice and 

ether artides of fixid offered are poured into a 

hole in fitmt of the shrine^ and afterwards dis- 

tribdted to Ghamirs and dogs. Theofifeiv 
ings are appropriated by the Jti landowners 
of the village, who sdl the contract for them by 

anetion in a shrewd, business-like way. The 

value of the contract last year was Beu 12,000. 

It has sold fbr as mndi as Be. 17,000. People of 

dl elaases pome very l(mg distances to thte shrine. 
The offecingB are generaHy made by mothers or 

other relatives inpayment <£ vows made fbr the 

recovery of childw attacked by small-pox. 
The Jit proprietors do not empby a BrSh^ 

man or priest of any kind to attend the shrine. 

They are ervidentty no believers in sacerdotal 
mediatian, and think only of the npees. The 
shrine has bm &mous ftxt Boofi but the 

attendance baa increased ginatty within the last 
tew years. 

In connection with Mr. James Wilson’s de- 
sflriptJon of Sitali, goddess of small-pox, I may 

state that any similar notes cm the wonhip of 
divine mothers (m&t&s) would be tell of 

mterest. I have myself elsewhere described 

the homage paid to some of the 120 different 

Mothers of Gnjarit, but I have not been able 

to snooeed in obtaining accurate intennation 

about the distinctive attributes of some of them. 

For example, many interesting particulars have 

yet to be coHeoted with reference to the 

worship of some of the most popnlar mothers, 

suchasBeoharijiand A$4-parL 

There are otheora also about whom I could 

learn very littie^ such as Untft-i, Bera-i, 

HadakH HingrUj (Hingldj),Kdlfci, 
Tulji. 

TheseMothersarethe real Grlma-devatas 
of India. They probably belong to a time 

antecedent to the advent of the Aryans, as does 

also in my opinion the Male Village Deity 

(afterwards connected with‘the worship of &va) 
called Ganesa orGanapati. 

Another merely local male god, very popular 

in some parts of the Dekhan, is Khandob&, 
^^pecially worshipped at Jijun. He is regarded 

as a term of 6 i v a, and represented as riding 

on horseback and acoompamed by a dog. An¬ 
other local deity is Yitthoba (wor^pped 

particulariy at Pandhaipnr). He is held to Ite a 
form of Kfislu^ and has his arms a-kimbo. 

In the south of India the Village Mothers are 
caHed A mm an s. For example there is 

M&rf-aznman, who oorreqKmds to the god¬ 
dess of small-pox. Other Ammansare Ell 

boundary goddess, Draupadl, Kdll, Kdfei, 
Kateri, Maradiy! and Kulumandl. 

There is also the singular male village deity 
Ay end r (said to be the son of and 

H^) who is supposed to ride about the fields 
by night, and is propitiated by offerings of huge 

day horses, tigers, Ao. which are placed rwond 

his shrine in the prednets of villages. 

Very little has yet been written about this 

remarkable village god, and I conohide my 

present paper by expressing a hope that any one 
lesidept in Southern India^ who may be in¬ 

terested in Indian Folk-lore^ and who is dble to 

collect particolare idKmt A y 6 n A r, or throw any 
Hght on the nature of his worship, will send 

the resnlt of his investigations to the Indum 
Astt^ttary. 

OoBfard, June 1879. 
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SANSKRIT AND OLD OANABESE INSCBIPTIONS. 
BY J. Y. FLEET, Bo. C. S., MJ&A.S. 

{Cimiimbedfrom 47.) 

No. LI7* a piece blocked ont of it, and is fUso almost 
Of the Gaihga or Eongu djnasi^, sk broken in half. The writmg on the inside of it 

oopper-plate giants have been pnbliidied in this is reiy clear. The writing on the ontside is 
Journal 1^ hOr. Bice, at Yd. I.,p. 360, Yd. 11., somewhat defisMsed, but, with the exception of 
p. 156, Yd. Y., p. 188, and YoL YIL, p. 168; the first two letters of the first two lines, is still 
«—three ston^tablet inscriptions have been perfectly l^ible. It wonld not appear so from 
pnUished hj Mr. jBattel, at Yd. YI., p. 99 ^— the feosimile, but this is only owing to the plate 
and one stone-tablet inscription has been pub- not having been deahed before the fecsimile 
lished, and another noticed, by myseli^ at Yol. was taken. The language is Sanskrit, down 
YIL, pp. 101 and 112. to L 10; after that, it is a mixture of Sanskrit 

Sir Walter Elliot’s oolleetian of original and Old Oanarese. I shall notice the characters 
002^-plaies indudes two more grants of the further on. 
same dynasty.—One of them, without date, The inscription purports to record that in 
carrieethegenealogy down to Navakima,-— Saka 169 (ad. 247-8), the Prahhava smh- 
the younger brother of Srivallabha, who caesura, king Arivarma bestowed a title of 
is either identical with, or the successor of, honour and the village of Orekddu, in the 
Bhfivikrama-Eonganimahftdhirija, oirde of villages called the Maisun4du 
—and then records a grant made by a certain Seventy, nponM&dhavabh att a,th6son of 
Brega nga, who was governing the Tore- Gdvindabhatta of the Bhrigu g$tra, in 
nfi Kve-hundred, the Bongalnftdu recognition ofhis defeating in publio disputation 
Two-thousand, and the Male Thousand. Who anopponentwhomamtEunedtheBauddhadoc- 
£ r eganga wag, is not made dear. 1 have trine of the non-ezistenoe of the living soul, 
not as yet suooeeded in deciphering the whole If this grant were genuine, it would be the 
of this giant* to my satis&ction; hut I shall earliest yet known. Bnt, as has already been 
publish it before long.—The other is the grant pdnted out by Dr. Bumell\ the characters in 
of Arivarma, dated &hka 169, spoken of which it is engraved shew condusivdy that it 
by Prof. %gding in his paper fti tte Inscngp. fe a forgeiy of notearHerthanthetenthoentuiy 
iions of 8<nUkern Indict of which an abstract A. D. In addition to palaeographical grounds, 
is given at p. 88 of the JBepcri of the Second there are other substantial reasons for stamping 
Inkrwiionat Oongrese of Orieniatistc. I now as forged, not only this, but also the other 
puhUsh this grant from the original plates. publidied coppeivplate grants of the 

Thepktes we(re obtained by Sir Wdter Elliot dynasty; such, for instance, as that the dates 
fipom Ta^avftr, throng Mr. W. H. Bayley. contradict each other, and that this grant of Saka 
They m three in number, about SJ*’ long by 169, and the Merkfea grant* of the year 888, 
8|' broad, aud, with the seal, they weigh fifty- and the Nagamaugala grant® of Saka 698, were 
nine tolas. They have no rims. The ring all engraved by the same Yisvakarmfi- 
connecting them has been cut; it is about y ohtrya. These reasons I shall discuss in 
thick, and in diameter. The seal is detail, when I publish the remaining giant in 
drcolar, about J' in diameter; it has the Sir Walter Bffiot’s ooUedaon. In the present 
representation of a standing elepltBait:, fiwixtg to case, even the i^ame of the king who is said to 
the proper loft, m leKef on a countersunk make tim grant is a mistake; for in idl the other 
Borfeoe* The first and second plate are in inscripticms of this dynasty in which he is men- 
a state of perfect pwoervation, and te wril^ tioned, he is oidled ‘Harivarmi,’ and that 
on tbem is veiy dear. The tiiird plate has had is. undoubtedly, the eorrefit fem nf bin nfl.n>fl_ 

TtanBcnpUm. 

Fhetplate^ 

P] Svasti Jitam^bhagavati ga(ift(ia)-gbs&a-gagan-lft)li^ Fadmanftbhi&na F (|» ] 
6rima|-Jthi»v5(Yl)ya^knl-a(&^ 

* YoLI,p.adO; Yd. iX, p. IS6. 
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[*] la-vjdm4vabM8ai^bhisaza-bhyabm(ra^ SYa']dia^-^(ai)ka-pra]ia(U)ra-kliaa 

fii&Btamblia- 

[ ’ ] labdha-bala-paraki«m& dira(m)n-6(^)ri-gana-7id^iian-8palabdlia-Tza9^ 

[*] na-vibftdshi^b EA(ka)n(^(BlT4)yanarsag^iTa^a(^ra^?) Brlmfin=Ko£ga®nivaniu^ 

dhannmamahMj-ft(8)dlii3A- 

[ *] jal^ 11 Tafc-puirab ’|| Pitivanv%ata-gana-ynkt6 TidyS-7me(na)ya-viliiia- 

Tptt«(tfcab) sMnyak-pra- 

[ * ] ja(j&)-p&lm-2ziiir-8dbigata-r^jja.tpia(pra)j^‘ajia(n8) Tid7at-kavi-HnobaDa^iiika(ka)- 

[’] filiApidi^lifttd iu(n!)iii-sasta»sja Yaiiri(ktn]-pra7&Idd(ktn^ dattaka-sdtza-M- 

[®] ttib(tii^) pnuDi8i;&m(t&) &rinAn=tf&d^7&*zziaMrS,j4dh^^ || Tat^pntr&b " II 

Pit|i-piiiina2ia- 

[ * ] ga^a-jtiktd(ktds) aji8(=ai8)kaH3M(oha)fnirddanta-7addb-a(i}Y8ptL(pia)-clmtDr-ndadM«^0^ 

frixoad-Arivannizia-x^ j| Arivariimia-n8mad}i%a-dat(a ii Sa(8a)- 

ki(ka)-kll8 iia?-8tiiaza-Bhashtir«Aka&^^ Prabha7&Hsam7a4sar4bhyaniard Tala- 

[^*3 Taua-piirada r2ja-g]:a(g^liada dYar-dg]»daI=T8dniiadagaj8ndiw Bara- 
{$e> batt)ddlia-Ti- 

[“] di tarkka-vyfibiia9.4diH»kaIa-vijna(jM')na]^^ pir^en*«ndu ia-nna. 

C*] ^^y^-garmdim patramaii=ere Bhrign-gdtrada Gftvinda- 

[^®] bhaxdda(tte)ra maga Madbavarblialta iat-paiz^lMibamam sa-vistaram vakkba(kklia}ms6 

tat-p6pa-74di jirorsfinyam mk^ jlva-pratipte(sbte)y-anti8 2118$ 

[”3 V&dirnadagajfindranattBita^ 7acbaa-llihknoha(&)dim k^yise arasa- 

[“] rammechchi ICidbaTa-bbattamge Y&d-ibba-si2falMm=endu pafeto ka^ SM(Pli8)lga- 

[*•] 94nilTi86(B!yi)-Ebiriga B6vaid(t})-nakBhatrf VnddH-ydg8 

[*®3 VpahabhariagpA MBisnzii&Haapiali'niadby^ Orekd^u-nkma-grima 
[•*] damdz^Ekka-ifti^ baKa(zam) jBidr-aata sama-bidM(dlia)-parihi^^ 

Second jplate; second side. 

[*•] gr&maaya fi(£i)mliitaEa . [ ] •] P8rmi^&i=disi pishlna-paAjame daksbinam 118- 
[**] $ *iiS(iu}inba-7nk8hame Ta^-ynkshame ka;^gaBa-mora$e(ye) Aduknmgedle Ore- 
[•*] k8$]ia Komaiamamgalada TTgiire78$ya trinsandlii [ [ •] Da- 
[•*] kshinasylm difi pascbiiDam n6di Qnrdda(tte ?*)da-pall«xie MTitterie(ye) HkDdiva(v&?)fi- 
[*®] e(ye) Ni(nl ?)rnibgalle Ayamgereya nttara-sriihgha(ga)inadi 
[”] kongbisi. Cliamohari-7a]]ada tL(ti)xame saadft be|-gal]a>8ara(k Anar 

[*] Tamgroya nirfara-finmglia(ga)da pisliana-prakTitie(ye). (^k6- 
4iBs Ugurevaffiya Hiaaiada tri-sandH [I*] Pas(ddma^aii=disi 

[T vyam 118^ bej-galla-satacje Perolbee(ye) Brepadie(ye) PeroIbee(ye) Ka^ 
[”] T0gnm$g(ye) ntiaram ii84i Perolb0e(ye) p8ah4na-prakyitie(ye) Tata- 
[“] TTikshame Ohaiiud»ri-Tailai^ balad-ikki vayl(^)7y4m(vyam) 116^ chimclia(ch8), 

VTikabameSo- 

Thirdplaie ; fitsb side. 

E**3 BMm{?)g^ya dakshinarBrimgJia(ga)me Orek8$na -Hiaiuslieyada Hattft®- 

[®*] la tri-eandbi [l*] Utfatasyim disL p8ma(mam) nd^i Cham(d3ari-7a}}ada dakshina- 
ii(ti)raiD6 

[®®] di Taia-Ynkshaine 

[“] jldiaa-moraS^e) 
P€n>Ibee(ye) 

tri^tahipa^ngada ma7ya(dhya)de 

«Vnd4 PflionieSfyB) 

p&sUI^< 

»!. a# *ta ifarmea 
CsaesnBaj. In tua oeotro stvoko msitiir ofoitB iqroffi. io 
wfaitifekmllaiadaioqAoriit^ 

* Tbera k s £vnfc wialohj s/t If thfidltadl)66noo3E- 
inaaoed and left uifiBuhed. 

• Comnaw^kirtM^ bj nMke for hha^ara, L 16, 
1 can sad DO nudi ircad n gmda iB Oe ffie&nnv, Infc 

'am* 
' a3ie&iaim^];^rf SB, md 

1* mmSmS.-Vm4> -M. 

•jppear m the &oa]p<% 
;*M it does not 

lua. 
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pnmjame 01}onia-tata(c&)kaiiie Tata-vpkshame kar-ggalla-safade' Mttdngereya 
[**] piir7va-snmgha(ga)da pxLllattie(ye) Orekddma HMarivfigila Kuppeya. tri-sa- 

ndbi dakslunam n6di vata-vnkshame Molapadie(7e} Ta^yriksliame ka$sige-mora£ya 
[**^3 mSle sanda Palpadie(je) B]iagavatii(ti)-galle 3iamieya-ino^$ja beimane sanda 
[*^] purwade k6(J-ittu pola ||* Ta^ s&kshi Gkimga-p4iarkTila-sakal-&siMyikka^ 
[**] pnmsliah Torenadu-sa^®. yah* [I*] Dese-sSkshi PerbakkavA^^^amaiiiga- 

Tkirdplate; second side. 

[**] C«sya^*] Stodrikagamje-nfida CNirgg]u[n]d[a]"® [H Sya]-dafcfcamCttam) parardatfcam(ttto) 
va yfi har^i(ta) vapruh- 

[**] [dharam Bhasliti]-rwa(7a)r8ha-sahasr^i Tish^yam j4yatSh(tS) krimil^ || kavileV&ra- 

[**] B^siya sary7arliQigaxiiaa=alida cbitraka-Visyakarnim-ach&riyafachdryySiia) £&3aDa(iiaiii) likhio 
[*«] tam=idam ||* . v / 

Translation. 

Hail! Victory has been achieved by the 
holy one, Padman&bha,.’vrho resembles (in 
the colour of Ms body) the sky when the clouds 
have left it I 

A resplendent sun to irradiate the dear sky 
which is the glorious &mily of J&hnava; 
possessed of (a reputation for') strength and 
prowess acquired by cleaving asunder a great 
pillar of stone by a single stroke of his sword; 
decorated with omaznents. which were the 
wounds sustained in massacring the forces of 
Ids pitiless enemies; belonging to the lineage 
of the Kanvayanas;—(such teres) theglori- 
ouB Houganivarm4, the pious Great 
Xing, the supreme king. 

His son (teas) the glorious Mftdhava, the 
Great Xing, the supreme king,—who was 
possessed of virtuous quahties that imitated 
(those of) his &ther; whose conduct was regu- 
kted by knowledge and modesiy; who attained 
the oljeote of soveieignfy only by properly 
govermng his subjects; who was a very tonch- 
stono for (iesUng) the gold which was learned 
men and poets; who was skilled «m»ng fihose 
who proaouDoe and those who apply the 
science of pdily; and who was the piomulgatop 
of a treatiae on the law of adoption. 

Hia BOtt'(iww) the glorious Arivarmft^*, 
the Great Kh® the SEi|»eme king,—wko was 
poBsessed of tilie virtuous qnalitieB of his &ther 
and his fidlierk &ther; and whose &Kne was 
flavoured wifli the waters of flie four oceans, 
(the sQsur^B^ii^ of) which he had acquired 

Put of OM ^ 

^s^&ss'.'airsSs.'Sa:* --.i-iifc 

in many battles (in which use was made) of 
elephants. 

The gift ofhim whose name Arivarmft. 
—When one hundred and sixty-nine \yeQfrs’\ 

had expired in the Saka era, in the Prabhava 
sadkvatsara^-^ Bauddha disputant, named 
V & dimadaga jdjgidra” in the pride of his 
learning published a paper in the doorway of 
the palace of (the city of) Talavanapura 
to the ef^t that he was preeminent in logic 

And when M&dhavabhatta, the son of 
G&vindabhatta, of the Bhrign gdira^ 

having declared the meaning of that paper 
in detail, established the existence of the 
living soul,—^while his opponent maintained 
ihe non-existence of the living soul,—and 
vanquished V&dimadagajfindra with 
file dephant-goad which was his theory,—^the 
king was pleased, and conferred on M 4d h a- 
vabhatta the paita of * a lion to the d.ephahts 
which are disputants,* and,—on Priday, the 
day of the new-^n of (the month) P h 41- 
guna, under the ESvatl nahsl^tra, and in 

Vriddhi y6gaySsxdL (vshile the sun was) 
in conjunction with tke Bull,—gave him, free 
from all opposing daima, and to continue as 
longas the,moon and sun might l^t, the village 

of 0 r e k d d u“ in the M a i s u n 4 4 tt Seventy. 
The boundaries of that village are:—On the 

east, there is a heap of stones; looking towards 
the south (from which)^ there is a nm&a-tree; 
and a fig-tree; .^d the hiU of the black stones; 
snd (/Aa mGage of) Aduknmgal; and the 

the bzoken away letten from “ Her^f 
1* SS of tilB TTi ■ wn> piMies. 

“ » aiitato far ‘HaiiiuinA.’ 
• veryelqjlMBiti infoiialed rut, ofadii- 
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junction of (the viUagesof) 0rek6du and ! 
Komaraxnangala and UgnrevAdi. 
—On the Bonth, looking towards the west, there i 
is the stream called (?) 6urdadarpal|a^’; and ^ 
(the Village of) M n 11 e r i; and (ihe milage q/) 
(?) H a n d i V a d i; and (the vdlage of) (?) 
Nirumgal; and, having crossed the north-* 
em highest part of (ihe vilhge of) Ayadj- 
gere, the.of the white stones, 
where it joins the bank of ihe stream called 
Chanchari-y alia; and the natural rock^® 
of the northmi highest part of (the village of) 

Anavamgere; andOiejunction of (f^ vk- 

lagesof) Orekddu andUgurev&di and 
H ^naFa.—On the west, looking towards the 
north-west, there is the. . • . of the white 
stones; and (the village of) Perolbe; and 
(the village of) Erep adi; and (the village of) 

Perolbe; and (the village of) Kadave- 
gnndi; and, (thence) looking towards the 
north, (the village of) PeroIbe; ipid a natnral 
rook; and a fig-tree; and, keeping the stream 
called Ch a li c h ari-v a 1 la on the right hand, 
and looking towards the north-west, a tamarind 
tree; and the southern highest point of (the 

village of) (?) Kokkamgem; and the junction 
of (ihe villages of) Orekddu and Hah- 
cheya and Huttfir.—On the north, look¬ 
ing towards the east, there is a 6g-tree on the 
south bank of the stream cidled Cha’hchari- 
ya.lla; and (fhe villose o/) Perolbe; and 

j (again, the village of) Perolbe, where it 

joins the tank in (the village o/) M u i i e r i; and 

ihe bill of the red soil; and a heap of stones 
standmgr in the middle of three heaps of stones; 
and ihe tank called Ghonta-iaiika; and a 

fig-tree; and the.of the black stones ; 

and the.of the eastern highest 

part of ifke vUhge of) MudngerS; and the 

junction of (ihe villages of) Orek5du and 

H&dariydgil and Kuppe; and (iihence) 

looking towards the south, a fig-tree; and (the 

ctUape q/) M 01 a p a d i; and a fig-tree; and (tAf 
viUage of) Pulpadi, where it joins the hill 

called and (tkevillageof)‘Bhef‘ 

gavatigal; and (in this way) the land unites 

again (at (he point from which ihe boundaries 

started) to ihe east and behind the hill of the 

Aonns-tree. 

The witness of this is.of 

T oren4 du, the general manager (?) of the 

family of the G a h g a kings. The country wit¬ 

ness is Perbakkayanamarngareya- 

Nirgunda, of the district of Stndrika- 

gafije. 

He is bom as a worm in ordure for the duration 
of sixiy-thouwd years, who oozifiscates land that 

has beengiven, whetherby himself, or byanother I 

This charier has been written by the chu 

iraka**Y i s v ak a r ma c h 4 r y a, who measured 

out tanks and iawny-colouied oows and all the 

lingasdtYhvu^iau 
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jhmi p. 86.) 

Castes. 

Many of Uia castes which are mentioned be¬ 

low are to be fionnd in other parts of the Telngn- 

speaking districts of the Mf^xas Presidency, 

and have been noticed in other l^ks, so I ghi^l 

only mention special pomis of interest which I 
have not yet come across in any articles on the 

castes of S. Indm. The Hst mi p. 600 of !Z%e 

C&niral JPfxivinees OaeeMeer is inaccurate and 

most defective, and seems to have been drawn 

np by some one unacquainted with Tdngn. 
Z. Bribrnai^s. 

1. SriVaishnnyulu.—These are regard¬ 

ed as the most venerable of the Br&hmans, and 

are looked up to as the chief ^iritnal |M?eoeptors 

by n6ar]l^a]l the HinduB here who areYaishnavas. 
2. Yaikhfinasnlu.—These are ihe 

in the difEerent Yamhoava temples here, bud are 

not esteemed as the most holy and moral of men. 

8. Yaidika Br&hmaiginlu.—^Theseare 

chiefiy purdAiioZa, hut many of them also engage 
in onltivation and trade. 

4 Niy6gulu.—Secular Brfthxaans, said 

by some BiAhma^ to be descended &om a 

Brahrnag fidher and a Yai^ mother. 

6, YyAp4rnlu.---Seccdar Brlh&aBfl. 

” Seenote Aahove^ 
» notfaowa. 

ScuraBs. 
PidlatU; mmoLgTiii/tymowjL 

^ ‘apaiito*;hutibe OAiatikBsooiid^ 
oia£ar arts with ibagpxrfflBMonftf putting. 
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IL Kshatriyailxi. 
6. Suyravamsapxi Raznlu*—^Mostof 

these axe immigraats from the Godavari Delta. 

I hare only met with one Hazn who professed 

to bea Ghandravaihsapn Eazn, and he 

came from the neighbourhood of K Ar k a dn 

(Aroot), In the Godavari Delta there are 

several families of the Snryavamsapa 
Baznln, whoarecalled Basava Eazalti, 

in consequence, it is said, of one of their 

ancestors having accidentaJly killed a hasava or 

sacred bull. As a penally for this crime before 
any marriage takes place in.any of these 

families they are bound to select a young bull 

and a young cow, and cause these two to be dnly 

married first, and then they are at liberty to 

proceed with their own ceremony. 

7- Veliv^yabadina Raznln.-^These 

are descendants of excommunicated Suryavamsa- 

pn Bazulu, as the prefix Velmifahadim signifies, 

and have come from the Godavari Delta. There 

they Kve chieSy in a group of six viUages. 

8. Baznlu.—"Kilsearereckon^ and most 

prbbal^ rightly so reckoned, an impnre caste. 

They seem to have come originally from the 

Yijagapatam district, and they mostly live in a 

village three miles from Dummagudem. Strange 

to say, they had forgotten their fiamily names 

some &w years ago, but they have adopted a 

fiunily name suggested to hy a great 

friend of theizs. 

HL YaisyaluorEomatlu. 

9. GauraKomatlu.—These are reckon¬ 
ed as the most honourable of all 

10. Eomatlu.—The Gaura Eomatlu and 

Eomatlu may eat with one another but may 
notintennarry. 

11. BfiriEomatlu.—The lowest in the 

BoaJe: they have but little social interoourse 

with the above two aeotions of the Eiomathi 

onate, Bormerlyj before a marriage took plaoe 

between any two Yaisyalu they h^ to arrange 

for and pay all the expeDses of the marriage 

of two Madigas (Aoemalcm), but thm 

eualom baa been abandoned, and they eontent 

themselves hy giving an invitation as desezihed 

ZY. YellamaluorTeUamalia’ 

Bapii YeHamaluare a mosthi^^ 
icajpestsd and several of the leads^ 

l«lt^dl^am tiibs Telngii dmtribfas are vumihesa 

, i€ mi Yenfcahtgiria Bobhffii K|.r 

tapnr, Nuzavidu, the Aramgir Sarkar, and the 

late Bhadrachellam Zamindar. The members 

of this caste are honoured by the affix doralu 

(see p. 84). In one of the verses of Ye- 

mana, the exact words of which I cannot now 

recollect, it is said that the scorpion has poison 

in his tail, the serpent in his head, but the 

whole body of the Vellama is full of poison. 

13. Ye H a main are another caste who 

claim to be YcUamala doralu, but the Ra^a 

Yellamalu disclaim all connection with them. 

They are chiefly cultivators. 

14 Gfina Yellamalu or Gftna Ts4- 

kalilu (washermen).—Formerly this was 

regarded as quite an inferior Sfidra caste, bat 

as many members of it have been educated in 

the different Anglo-vernacular schools, and are 

not troubled vexy much by caste scruples, they 

have found their way into almost every depart¬ 

ment, and have consequently greatly risen in the 

social SG^e. A large proportion of the girls in 

the caste girls’ schools axe of this caste. The 

caste occupation of the Gfina Yellamalu is that 

of dyeing cloth, which they dip into large pots 

called gUnas^ hence their name. Ilhe term 

Gfina Tsakalalu is one of reproach, and they 

much pre&r being called Yellamalu to the 

great disgust of the Baca Yellamalu. Many 

of them call themselves H aid ns, but thia 

honorific title is generally exclusively claimed 
by the Telagalu. 

In years gone by, members of this caste who 

were desirous of getting married had to arrange 

and pay the expense of the marriage of two 

of the Palli (fishennan) caste, bntnow it is 

regarded as sufficient to hang up a net in the 

ceremony. 
It is said that generations ago, when all the 

members of this caste were ib. danger of being 

swept off the free of the earth fay some of their 

enaoueS} the Pallilu came to the rescue . 

with boats, and carried off all the Gfrnlb 
Yrilamalu to a place of safety, and that out 

of gzaetitiude the latter pledged themselves 

never to macry without having first borne all 

the expenses eff a marriage amongst their 
reaeners. 

15. Eoppu Yellamalu.—Ip these two 

taluqasthe znembexs of this oaste axe simply 

epolies, but probably they 

oocropatioDS in the Yi^afapatam district from 
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V. G o 11 a 1 u.—The herdemen caste, 
16. Go 11 ala.—These form the highest see- 

tion. 
17. Puja Gollalu. 
IS. Erra Gollalu, i e. Red Gollalu.— 

These are chiefly euItiTators, and some few are 
peons. 

19. Baaava Gollalu.—See VoL V. p, 
359, 

YI, Yarious other SMra castes. 
20. Yantaralu; 21. Nagarilu; 22, 

Telagalu.—These are often called simply 
Telagalu. They are a most respectable 
dass of Sfldras, and follow a Tariety of occupa¬ 
tions. 

23. B 0 n d i 1 u. These often arrogate to 
themselres the title of RAjputs, and say they 
came originally from Bundelkand. 

24. Mutarasnln.—Cultivators and peons. 
25. S u t A r 1 u.—Bricklayers and masons. 
26. Gavaralu.—ColtiTators. 
Yll. Kamsaliln or goldsmith caste. 
27. Kamsililu.—Goldsmiths and jewel¬ 

lers. 
28. Kammaraya^Dt^ln.—Blacksmiths. 
29. Yadlarandlu.—Carpenters. 
SO. KansaraTandlu.—Workers in brass, 

tin, and other metals. 
All the aboye eat with one another, and inter- 

znarzy. Some yearsago two or three members of 
this caste married women of the I d i g e caste, 
and were accordingly excommunicated, and 
for some time their descendants had to be con¬ 
tent to intenaany amongst tihemselves. Last 
year, however, they were all received back into 
the Kamsali caste after paying Bs. 3,000 to 
the leading Biamsalila at Bhavalesvaram, and 
distributing Bs. 2,000 amongst those resident 
in Dnmmagadem. To strengthen the reunion 
intermarriages immediately took place. The 
so-oaOed right-hand castes olgeot most strongly 
to the Kamsaliln beizig carried in s palki, and 
three years ago soma of them threatened to get 
up a little riot on the occasion of a znarriage in 
the Eamsali caste. They were derived of this 
oppofrtnnity, for the palki was a borrowed one, 
and its owner more anxkms for the safeiy of 
his property than the dignity of the KarnHSli 
caste recalled the loan on the third day. A 
ringleader of the discontented was a Madras 
Pariah. The Kamsaliln were formerly finr- 
hadden to whitewash the outside of their hoasee, 

. but municipal law has proved stronger in this 
I respect than Brafamauical prejudice. 
1 Vni. Tailors. 
i 31. Jangamvandlu; 32. Merilu. 

IX. Fishermen, 
33, Vajraln.—These will not cany a palki, 

! 34. Jalarlu.— Bo. 
I 35. PalliJn,— Do. 

36. Besfavandln.—Fishermen and bearers. 
X. Cultivators purely. 

I 37. Eammavandlu. As a rule, these are 
i a fine well-built class of cultivators, very proud 
I and exclusive, and have a great aversion to 
, town life. Many of them never allow their 
i wives to leave their compounds, and it is said 
I that many never do any field work on Sundays, 
! but confine themselves on that day to their 
! house work. 
I 38. Motadu Rediji 

89. Panta Bedva^dlu. 
40. Konda Beddi va^dluy the hill 

Beddis. These live on the Eastern GhAts on 
the hanks of the GodAvari. They have 
been compelled to leave off their former warlike 
habits, and ih^ now confine themselves to cul- 
iivalaoii and trade in timber. 

XI. Artisans and iabourers. 
41. 0 d di 1 n.—These are principally rafts¬ 

men, and the village marked Woddegudem 
(j, e, Oddigudem) on most znaps of this Strict 
is so called from the number of Oddilu who live 
there. Some who have raised themselves in life 
call themselves Sishti Earanamalu. 

42. Sunkaravandlu.—Cultivators and 
raftsmen. They came from some part of the 
Central Provinces, and their langoage and 
customs seem id shew that they are one of the 
original races. They are not regarded as out- 
castes as stated in the 0, P. Ckuietteer p. 500. 

48. Arilu.—Shoemakerswhocon^ethem- 
sdveg to the manu&oture of the ornamental 
kinds of shoes, and are consequently j^egarded 
asSfidras. 

44. Gaundiavaudln; 45. I^igevan- 
dluv-^Toddy drawers and bearers. 

46. Salilu.—Weavers. 
47. Devangulu.—^Weavers. These are 

lingam worshippers. 

48. TellAkulavandl u.-^These are 
really washermen who in consequence of having 
obtained mplpyment as pecms in Govemmesit 
ofSoes fed thmnselyeB to be superior to their 
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old caste people. In their 09m town ot Tillage 

they acknowledge themselTes to be wadiermen, 

bat in other places they disclaim all such 
connection, 

49. T8akali1n.'--Wasj9benaea* Sometimes 
adled SSnaTsakalilnin contradistinction 
to the Gdna Yellaxnaln. Bdna is the Telngn 
name £or the laige pot whidi the washermen 
use for boiling their clothes. 

60. NHy akalu.T—Bvidentlj one of the 
aboriginal races. They are caltivators, coolies 
and raftsmen. Cf. yol. T. p. 303. 

51. Beddikiln—These are chiefly coolies 
from the Tijagapatam district. 

52. Bnkkay.andla.—^These travdi about 
selling turmeric^ opiam, Ac. 

53. Baljiln; 54. Lihga BaljiitL— 
Uakiers and sellers of glass and other bracelets. 

55. Han gal a.—Barbers. 
XU. Bards. 
56. Batrd zuln.—These are to be found 

chiefly at Zaminddr’s coarts, but it is a mistake 
io suppose that there is any connection between 

and any of the Kshattiya caste. 
57. Sdtdniyai^ din,—These are Yaish- 

9ava beggar minstrels. The term is one of 
reproach amcmgst the higher castes. 

Xm. Conjnrais, jugglers, 
58. Basariyaigidla.—These are chiefly 

acfcois* 
59. Kfttikdpdrla.—Cfonjurors. 
60. Dommari van din.—Jugglers. 
61. Kdsdln; 62. Dasiln.—The mem¬ 

bers of these castes are chiefly to he found in 
attendance on the zeminddrs and other rich 
people, and r^rt says they are not unfie- 
qaently their iUegitimaiie children* They are 
not always proad of their caste, and sometimes 
endeavonr to pass off themselves as Tdlagalu. 

68. Bogavandln (dancinggiri). This 
caste chiefly live at Bhadrtohdlazn. 

XIV. Beggars who beg from the higher 
claaaoq. 

64 Bunzavandlp; 65. Panasar 
van^lh.—These ask alma from the 
Bla only. 

XY. Beggars who ask from all (flasses. 
66. Bndaln^^Akhalava n^lu. 
67. Eommulavandlii*--So called be- 

eaaae they blow a^b^ their begging 
catekpEiB^ ZmiiiwaftliQni. 

XVX ptterbqggan. 

H d s t i I n.—^These beg from GoUaln, 
Mdlaln, and Mddigaln only, and are regarded 
as low in the scale as the Mddi^n. 

XYU. Ontcastes. This I's rather an ambign- 
ons term, but I have chosen it for want of a 
better. Low castes is perhaps more sniiable. 

69. Mdlaln. The Pariahs ofiheTelnga 
^tricts. They have as strong caste fedings 
as the purest of the Brahmans, The Mdlaln 
of these parts were called Mannepnvandln, 
from Mannemt, a high land, bat this term is 
gradnally being disused. I believe this term 
MgJdandm is applied to many of the hill 
settlers frrther son&, but cannot say whether 
it is r^tricted to persons of a very low caste. 
The Pariahs from Madras, the Mdlaln from the 
lower districts, and the Mannepnvan^n of these 
tainqas freely intermix and will eat with (me 
another but not intermaiiy. The Mala Yaish- 
pava priests regard th^selves as deoidedly 
superior to the rest of the Mdlaln. The Net* 
kanivajQ^n (0, P. Qaz, p. 500) are Mdlaln who 
weave as well as follow other emplc^ents. 
N&fyuia^Q weave. 

70. M d d i g a 1 n.—^The doemaker caste. 
71. Dekkalavan^la.—Beggars who 

ask alms of the Mddigaln only. 

72. ThelJpparavandlnandtheYa^- 
d e V a n d 1 n.—^Tank-diggers. The former are 
supposed to be slightly higher in the social scale. 
A disturbance in a little camp of tank-diggers 
in a village three miles away lately brought to 
my remembrance, and conflimed a statement 
which I heard some six years at Masolipatam 
as to the manner in which the tank-diggers 
divide their wages. They had been repairing 
the bank of a tank, and been paid for their wosk, 
and in apportioning the shares of each labourer 
a bitter dispute arose because one of the women 
had not received what she deemed hear &ir 
amount. On enquiry it tnmed-ont that she 
was in an interestmg oondirion, and theiCEibire 
could (ilauanot onlyherownhatalsoashare&r 
the e^)ected child. This had been overlooked, 
and when she asserted her right to a doulde 
pastiest those who had already received their 
money objected to part with any although they 
acsknc^ledged that the daim was &ir and just. 

73. The Ya44®^&941a are not regarded 
Be the most sati^mtory woirianen, and I wtJl 
remember whan travelling in the Xizam’s 
dominBQiiB stayiag in 
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a Tillage wHere there were a few Batite Chris¬ 

tians whom mj fellow traTeller was nrging 

to deepen their well, and so render themselTes 

independent of the filthy water of the tank, 

a bystander saggested &at'the Tad^Tan^n 

might be employed, when aMnhammadan cried 

oat, Oh do not employ them, if yon do, they 

will dig np the Teacy roots of jonr honse, the 

lacy fellows. 

74. The P a k i or sweeper caste is the lowest 

caste of all. AH these hare come &om the 

nexghboorhood of Yijagapaiam, and are great 

siieklers for their caste rules. 

There aze the Tarions sects of Muhammadans, 

but as there is nothing connected with them 

deserving of special notice, 1 have refrained 

from enumerating them. 

The Erlakala van^H have already been 

spoken of (p. 106. Cf. also Vol. HI. p. 151, 

Vd. Y. p. 188). The habitat of these people is 

not so confined as Mr. Cnst suppose^ (Languages 

of the East Indies, p, 78), bnt must extend at 

least to the Nellnr district. 

XYin 75. Ban jfirilUfalsocalledLamha- 

diTB]i41a*^Thes6ar6 the great traveUing traders 

who bring in produce from the Bastar couniiy, 

wbeie a number of them have settled down and 

cultivate the soil in addition to trading. On the 

side of one of their roads from Bastar are several 

large heaps of stones which they have piled up 

in honour of the goddess Guttalamma. 

Every Banjari who passes the heaps is bound 

to place one stone on the heap, and to make 

a salaam to it. In other parts they fasten | 

small rags tom from some old garment to a 

bush in honour of Kampalamma. Eampas: 

a thicket. Not very long ago a BanjArt was 

seen repeating a number of mmtram over his 

patients, and touching their heads at the same 

time with a book, whioh was a small edition of 
the Telugu translation of S, John's Oospd. 

Neither ilie physiotaa nor the patmnts could 

read or had any idea of the contents of the 

book. Th^ tr^ their sick and old people 

very cruelly, and frequently leave them to die 

in the jungles. Several thus left have been 

brought into Dummagudem and well cared fin*, 

but they have always decHned staying here on 

recovery, and have rejoined their heartless 

friends. Many of them confess that in former 

jeers it was the custom anumgst them before 

stKtiiig out on a journey to pK>oure a little 

I child, and bury it in the ground up io its shoul¬ 

ders, and then drive their loaded bullocks over 

the unfortunate victim, and in proportion to 

the bullocks thoroughly trampling the child to 

death, so their belief in a successful journey 

increased. Probably very little credence can 

be given to their assertions that they have 

completely left of such cruelties. Is it not a 

great mistake to call these people * wandering 

gypsies?’ The gypsies of England at least 
are not traveliing traders. The people in this 

country who seem to me most to resendble the 

gjpsies are the Erakalavandlu. 

76. Sukalllu.—These may be regarded 

as a class of Banj arilu, as their occupa¬ 

tion is the same as that of the latter. They do 

not however travel in such large companies,- 

nor are their women dressed so gaudily as the 

Banjari women. There is bnt Hitle Mendship 

between these two classes, and the Sukili would 

regard it as anything but an honour to be caHed 

a Banj&ri, and the Banjari is not fiattered when 

called a SnkfilL 

XIX—77- Kois.—See Vol, V. p. 357, 

VoL Yin. p. 33. 

^.78* LingaKoi s,—There are a number of 

kois who have beocane Saivites on the Bastar 

plateau in the neighbourhood of lingagiri. 

79. Gutta Kois.—See Yol V. p. 357. 

These call the Kois who live near the GodAvart 

Gommu Eois and Mayalottla.—The 

word gommu is used in these taluqas to denote 

the hanks and neighbourhood of the God&vart 

Thus for instance all the villages on the hanks 

of the GodAvari are called gommu iiUu, 1 

never heard the word gmmu thus used in any 

of the lower districts. MayaloiUu means 

‘rascal.’ The Gutta Kois say the lowland Eois 
formerly dwrit on the plateau, but on one 

occasion some of them started cut on a jonniey 

to see a ZamindAr in the plains, promising to 

return before very long. They £d not frdfil 

their promise, but settled m the plains, and 

gradually persuaded others to join them, and at 

times have secretly visited the jdateau on 

marauding ecqiediiions. 

80. Od4nu.-*Tiie6e are regarded as 
rather more honourdble than any of tbe others, 

and have charge of tiie prinmpal ffSpu. See 

p. 38. These only pay virits &w and finr be¬ 

tween to these taluqas. 

81. EoiNayakalu.—Yeiy fewof these 
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are to be found outside the Bastar territory. 

There is no connection between them and the 

Eois. 
82. Koi Kammaravandln—i,e. Koi 

blacksmiths. These liye in the Koi villages, and 

will eat in Koi houses, bat the Kois will not eat 

in their honses nor allow of any intermarriage. 

88. D61iTandla orD61611ti. These 

are the chief gnaidians of the inferior vSljpu 

(p. 33; cf. Tol. Y. p. 359): attend the marriage 

feasts, recite old stories, &c. They live by 

alms &om the Kois, as many Br&hmans live by 

alms from Hindas, The Kois however regard 

them as an inferior class, and will neither eat 

with them nor allow of any intermarriage. 

The Dblivandn obtain their presents chiefly by 

threatening evils upon those whom they regard 

as close flsted. 

84. Pattidivandln.—^These are Koi 

cultivators and b^gars; whenever they see a 

stranger Koi or a wealthy Koi they go and &1I 

at his feet, and beg of him. Probably their 

name is derived from the TelrigTLpaftufa,io seize 
hold off 

A fek weeks ago there was an onimy raised in 

a Koi vfliage not very fitr from my hangalfi, as it 

was r^rted that one of its inhalaitants had 

been seized* and was about to be offered np to 

the goddess Mamili (cf. vol. V. p, 359), It 

appears that this mauj a Koi, professed to be 

a physidan* and had been called some fortnight 

previous to attend to a patient living in a village 

six miles away, where there is a stomp soppos^ 

to represent the goddess tfamili. Aflier a 

oarefj^ examination of the sick mftTi the dooiior 

pronounced the disease to have arisen through 

the evil influence of some enemy, and that in 

consequence the patient’s sfoma^ was full of 

tin which it was impossible to remove, and that 

thare were no hopes whatever of his reoaveay. 

The friends of the dok however, placed 

Ml frith in the physician's powers, and begged 

him to use his healing poweors to the utmost. 

Powh, smt (strong liquor), benEotn, tarnterio^ 

etc. were brcnight; the fowls slain, «nd the 

bh)od smeared over the dde man’s free. Then 
all present (ewsept the invaEd) set to wort to 
feast upon the fowls and the liquor, which 

ihe tnrmecfe was inade info sme^ hails 
rubbed over the free and body d the padeni^ 

and then the medidne nutn d^iarted. tTn- 

SBotaBite^^ bcAce ha had eeosaed the boundary 

of the village the dek man died. Piffoen days 

afterwards the friends of the dead man assem¬ 

bled, according to their custom, to slay and eat 

an ox belonging to the dead man’s estate. But 

they were in great distress, as they feared that 

the man had died in consequence of the want 

of care and skill on the part of the physician, 

and that therefore the spirit of the dead man 

could not approach the spirits of those who had 

died before, but must remain alone and desolate. 

The only remedy insuch acase is to call the physi¬ 

cian, and to persuade him to remove the imparity 

attached to the depajted spirit, and so enable it to 

be welcomed by the spirits of those who had before 

died. The man was sent for and came, but as 

the people of the village had formerly been 

votaries of the goddess M a m i 1 i, he feared lest 

he should become a victim, and fled, but was 

soon brought back. However, the man’s friends 

had taken alarm, and had complained to the 

police in Dummagudem, who soon sent and 

brought the accused would-be sacrifioers into 

Dummagudem. These then explained the whole 

circumstance, and assured the police that they 

had no intenrion of sacrificing any human 

being, and that when a human sacrifice had to 

be offered to Mamili, only a few of the leading 

men of the village would know of it, since they 

only would secretly seize a stranger, kill him in 

the night, sprinkle the blood on the image, 

bury the corpse before any one knew anything 

of the sacrifice. The native clergyman here 

pointed out to them that as long as they kept 

the image in their villsge, such suspicions were 

likely to arise;, and, strange to say, they offered 

to destroy it in his presence if he would go to 
their village. As a rule, the Kois, when they 

are not satisfied as to the cause of the death of 

one of their friends, continue to meet at intervals 

for a whole year, sacrifice and eat one or more 

oxein,and enquire diligently of the reputed physi- 

oiaas in their midst whether the spirit of tlfeir 
lost friend has joined the spirits of his prede¬ 

cessors. When they obtain a salos&otoxy assure 

anoeof the spirit's happiness, then they disoon- 
rinue these sacrificisd feasts. 

A fortnight ago, when in tiie Bekapalli 

taluqa I saw some of the tombstones which 

many Kois erect, bat whidi . ihe Kois 

around Duommagudem have left off oshig. 

After the oorpse is burnt, the ashes are 

mtted and rolled up into bails, and 
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deposited iu a a imalll kole about two feet deep 
•close to tbe aile of a Toad. Over the hole is 
placed a soLall as suid close to the slab a 
prpeudicTilar atKm like the head-stone of a 
tomb. Whenever ttibfiiends of the deceased pass ! 
by, and have aaj tsobacco with them, they place I 
a few leaves on freqiientlj remarking | 
bow fond the dsoiMaad was of tobacco dnring 
his life-time, and ttibi: is he cannot now obtain 
amy, they have IsjOEsited a few leaves for his 
ase. Tha hoiiacnrtal tstones which I saw were 
about 18 inohes Hffuaire, and the perpendicular 
anes about thaea high. In some parts 
of Bastar these eteiaes are said to be ranch 
larger. 

On a number of tamarind trra lontside the 
villages in the Bekapalli taluga I noticed a 
number of small cords made of cme; stalks hang<- 
ing to the branohes, and on the Eois 
said that when they ofiered the (p. Si) 
at the foot of a tree they tied th«w ►cwirds to it, 
and that when accompanying^ a r^pu after 
its visit to their village they mavied the dis¬ 
tance they accompanied it by iisttsaimg snbh 
cords to the nearest tree. 

It mast not be supposed tbit the Koi 
customs are uniform wherever the Soia are to 
be found, for I have noticed yariviiiefi even in 
the same samttiu (vol. V. p. <303). 

Dum?naguJem, 27tk 2farek> 187^, 

REPORT OintlEISSCRIPTIOXS IN THE HAMBANTOTA DISTRICT, OBTLON, 

BY DE. B. MULLER, ASCB:iSOLOGICAL SURVEYOR. 

The only two|B<ris of the Southern Province | 1. At the bottom of the rock jnsilj btehind the 
'which show trscess oi ancient civilization are j priest's house, 
tihe village of Do a dm nearllatara, and the : ...Bati Cbadatisaha Lsae. 

* Cave of Oba^tisa, brother of....* 
2. In the jangle on the left a[^.Q Aom the 

olistrict that eKtesdlsslmit 70 miles to the east 
«f TangallaN Tberease rams scattered all over 
khis district, bnt m luve no great centre here 
Hike Anar ft dhsjs lira and Follonarnwa, 
md often it is mydiifficalt to find theinscrip- 
bons, especiall j at de present moment, when 

is overgrown idifli jangle owing to the oon- 
tinoal rain duringihi Iasi year. 

By far the gieate part of the inscriptions 
.are fiat on the iwl, so that it is impossible 
im take photographs of them, and the only way, 
hod is a paper inpHrossion, which of coarse can 
mly he done in dry weather. Most of these 
imecriptioiLg which taie fiat on the roek are veiy 
acmeh efibo^ by idanr being ^^posed to the 
Man, BO that it is Kuoeiijjnes m to make 
Qtti the sense wikbsjafbhing like certainty. 

The first temple wrUeb I reached in comiag 
Prurn Tangallsis the bfalgirigala temple, 
edebrated by iti oaleehton of ancient maim- 
scHp'ts (Uphani^ SiBiancal Books of 
Ckglon, vol. HI. p. JS8,).. It le situated cm the 

of a steep ro^ 4 KoileB feom Udukiriwila 
tsjik. There are aamjSNu-ialled cave-inscriptions 
«»t« this temple siinalUr to those at Wessaghri 
Jknarldhapura (GcLdadmidt’a and In 
ahnoei perfect presoTWiidon, The following are 
ribi icimsoripts :~ 

steps that lead to the temple, 
[Pani] makaha Banaka bail iip« fidmha lene 

agata an [agata cha] tudisa sagasa dioia. 

* The cave of the lay-devotee, lihe Irrotherof 
the Brahman Banaka, is given «3ie priest¬ 
hood in the four quarters, present) ajudi absent.’ 

3. At Bisogala near Gowagda, bslf a mile 
from the temple, 

Pammaka Humana puta PartimakdLa Ti^ lei^ 

Mahada^ka nima agata anagata ohiilri&d ifia SagaSa 

padi [ne]. 

* The cave of the Brahman son of the 
Brahman Stunana called Mahadmba., is given 
to the priesthood of the four qnaaleM present 
and alttent.’ 

It is interesting in these insoripidexAB to ob¬ 
serve the old form of the Qm. in £a 
(corresponding to the Pali ssc, Saoskrit sya) 
used oontemporaneonsly with the mm modem 
one in %a, for instance *igaSa oofaji&ied with 
panmakaka in No. 8. This zuadsett; fi>nn is 
nniversaJly nsed as early as the tim of king 
Gajabihti Gfimini(A.D. 113—as we 
see from the vbiy first wemds of 3aii infftcription 
at the Rnwanwaeli dlgoba, AnniAdhafiixra .*— 

Wahaba rdjaha manumaraka 'Hsfr nuabarajaha 
pad lOahaiAja Oiyab&hiL GAmini Abays s 

^ ifui Ant vol. 7L p, SIB. 
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‘King Gajabfihn Garnini Abhaya, 

sou of King T i s a, grandson of King 
W a baba.’ 

There are two more inscnptions, one on the 

steps that lead to the temple about half way 

up, the other one at the bottom of a small tank 

close to the Wihara; but they are so much 

eiikced that 1 cannot attempt a translation. 

Close to the jungle-road that leads from Uduki- 

riwil^ to Hanna, I found two wih^ras containing 

fragments of old rock inscriptions* The first, in 

coining from Udukiriwila, is called Kaygal w 

h a r a, and is situated on the left side on a hill. 

The inscription, although in square characters, 

shows a'first step of transition to the round' 

form, inasmuch as the vowel i is represented 

by a curve over the consonant; nnfortnnately 

this, as well as the inscription at K a h a g a 1- 

wihilraon the right side of the road, is so 

much weather-worn that I gave up the hope of 
deciphering it. 

A little off the same road atAitanay&Iar 

w i h 4 r a there is a pillar inscription of more 

modem date, of which one side is tolerably 

well preserved. It bears the name of a king 

Siri Sang Bo, bnt as there are so many of 

this name (cjT. Goldschmidt’s Beport^ it is 

difficnlt to find the exact date of the inscrip¬ 

tion. At any rate it must belong to the 

tenth or eleventh century. I give the transoript 

as fiir as it could be made out.— 

' Siriwat 
■ apiriya 
• - lian- 

*rahi t& (?) 
^ k [astaj > knla p4- 
•milCOkalaOCJbd]. 
' was parapure- 
® n bat rad puru- 
* mnwanat ag me 
“ [heau} n wfi 

laha—ma{5i]r[i3Bar 
' ^ aga bo maharad bu 
^ urehi d4 kaeta [bn] - 
^ lakotw [i] yafc da- 
^ ham niyae kaia 

‘ The g^kimiis endless .*... 

.... ..^howasan oljeot of reepeot 
to tibe Kdiairiya kzbe^ being descended bdm 

the enhvokiBft Sue ct BcBkwftkii, beiag bom in 
the Tfiomfc of fte dweC queen to hk 

tbe King, son of king Siri Sanga Bo, the 

pixmacle of the Kshatriya caste, the sage who 

learned the doctrine.’ 

Nearly the same words, only connected with' 

other names, occur in the inscription of A e p a 

Mahinda at M a y i lagas tota, eight 

miles from Tissamah4r4ma, which is now in the 

Colombo Museum, and of which a part has 

been published in Dr. Goldschmidt’s Beport 

(Ind. Ant vol. VL p. 324, No. iv.) I give here 

one of the following parts, as unfortunately some 

portions of the rock are too much e&ced as to 

allow a translation of the whole inscription:— 

A. »». .. dM n[M] 
[maduQu mel4[J] 

“ [/rfJiadkol[itae]m[i3 
B, ' yan no 

* wadnfi i- 
* sfi gam 

* gon rada 
* hara bill 
* bun gael 
^ miwun wae 
® riyan no 
® gannfi 

is mangi 
wa piyagi 

“ wa no wad- 
“n& isfi. 

* The oflSoers of the royal femily shaB not 

enter the place belonging to the priesthood, 

enemies shall not take away the villages, the 

cattle the royal taxes, the revenue .. 

the cart buflaloes, feravdlers, and pilgrims (?) 
shMl not enter.’ 

The same contents are to be found in the 

inscription at Mahfikalatte wa now in the 

Colombo Museum (Goldschmidt’s BepoH, Ind, 

Ant. vol. VI, p. 323, No. i,), and in a short in- 

soriprionfound at K u dawaewanear Bakr 

panna (N. W. Prov.), which runs as follows :— 

drirad kol kaemiyan dimumandAhui no wadnft 
isA 

The term dunv/mandoLa^ a very common term 

for priest, is probably the same as the modem 

timmaduUa, the rote of a priest which covers 

and omaments three parts of the body. 

Pot the sake of oomparison t give here the 

tranaaripts of two other hitherto unpublished 

inscriptions of the same tune,' which do ncffc 

tekmg to the Southern Province. 

One of them is now in the Colombo Museum, 

* AhS. toL ?L up. ssss: 
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and was taken firom Abhajawaewa (now 

called bj its Tamil name Bassawa Snlaxn) near 

Anaradhapnra. Itnma aa follows;— 
A. ^ Siri sang 

• boy ma pnrma- 
* [JfcA dasana- 
* vranne Maendi di- 
• nae pnra teles- 
• wak dawas Ba- 
’’ jad waew nAwal 
* karwannkot wat 
• bimiyan wahan- 
“ se wadMeyi- 

n waewae satar ka- 
^ nae satar , p&banak 
“ hinwA me waew- 
^ hi mas maerd 

keneknn raekae 
genae no pae- 

” t wu wa nnwar 
ladd& atin da- 
sa banak ran ma- 
[haweher 
wahana m&dae bi- 

** y6 tam& ne we- 
“ he [r] awu [d] miyazi' 

B. "wA. 
* .. law&ge- 
• nae me waew- 
* hi mebe [fca]- 
* raw& re (?) kas wa 
* me waewhi mas 
' maranata...raekae 
• hat kewnj 
• usn 

I give a literal translation} altbongb I am 

aware that it will be very defiicimit} especially 

as the insoription seems to have occnpied more 

than one pillar originally:— 

* His Majesty Sri Sang Boy in the 19th 

year (of bis reign) on the 18th day in the 

bright half of Maendindina {March—April) at 

the Abhaya4ank having made .the lord 

having cttdered to pnt at the four comm of the 

tank foor ptOars, that whoever mig^ HU fishes 

in this tank may be taken into costly} not to be 

concealed, but to be taken to the town. 

hy the overseer of the Mahawibiia^ may be 

to work at this tank* .... 

Kana is Sanskrit koan * comer,* not as Gold¬ 

schmidt believed =: sibaiida ^ mnbazdanentj 
pakm is ^pdchim^ heaul ^ haimria. 

This inscription bdbngs most probably to 

Kassapo V* (a^o. 937—^954 aooordmg to 

Tiumoiir; 914—981 apoocdiBg to the editors of 

the 2nd Part of the Mahdioaiksd)^ althongh he 

is said to have reigned in his 19th year, as such 

inaccaracies occar fi:eqnently enough. The fol¬ 

lowing one belongs to his son-in-law and succes¬ 

sor, Kassapo TI., and is to be found on a pillar 

in the jungle near Mihintale. I give the 

transcript &om a photograph and squeeze;— 

A. * Swast [£ iri] 
»Abhay Si- 
• li 8a[a5^]boyi 
• ma Fiirmuk& na- 
® wawanne Hi- 
^ mate masbi 
' dasa wak da- 
’ was Sad- 
• giri weheri- 
“ n pere dnnumand- 

Ian ganuA k^o]- 
^ t is4 mauga 
“ mahawar is[d3 
“ melit no 
^ wadnfi i- 
1* bA mang- 
^ diwapediwa 

B. ^ No wadoS 
• i8&. 
• . iia]d ko- 
• 1 kaemiya- 
• n no wadnfi 
• is4 SaA 
^ girigal 
® wadatalan 
* pnlapan mi- 
“ wan sini- 
" balin 

no kapanu i- 
w si kaepn 
u 

“ genae da- 
“ t (P) gaonft 

is& pawn 
“ sangwael- 
1# piriwen 
" sangwael- 

C, ^ La kuH mahawar 
* adakkalam 
’ aett no kijoS 
* webeorat ga- 
” zm& isfi me 
^ tnwfik ajat 
* lad kola^ ga* 
* nmin sitiya 
* wriierat me 

wad&lamhayi 
Arogya 

« sidhi' 
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TranslaHon^ 

‘Haill [We] king Abt ay a Siri Sang 
Boy in the 9ih year of [out] reign on the 10th- 
day ofHunania (November) order that the former 
priests diaJl he removed from the Ch aitya- 
giri wihAra^ that roads and high-roads (sAaZZ 
he made).that travellers and 
pilgrims shall not enter, that the officers of the 
royal frmily shall not enter, that palmyras and 
coooannts and ferns and tamarinds shall not 
be cat, and, if cut, they shall be given to the 
owners, that the priest from the mountain and 
the priest from the temple if judging half a 
halanda not sufficient as vrages for the {main- 

ienaTice of the] high road, shall take the rest 
from the temple and unto that from the taxes 
of the royal femily (?) ..good 
prosperity!’ 

The Ghaity agiri wih&r a is the same 
mentioned in the long inscription ofMahindo 
m. at Ambasthala, Mihintale, of which 
the beginning has been published in Oold- 
Bchmidt’s Bej^ort (J. A. v. a. p. 325). There, 
however, it is called S ey giri acxx>rdiiig to the 
tendency noticeable in tl^ insoription to speU 
the words after the old frshion. Mangdiwa 

and jpiyadiwa must be according to the context 
the same as manggiya and jgiyagiya in the 
insm^ption at MahUkalattaewa G., and divta 

therefore be derived from V ^to run* o£ 
SidJL Sang, L, 41. The expression also occurs 
in the insoription of KomgoUaewa (Golomho 
Museum),* where we find pe instead of piya = 
poda: m [ang] dko pediw rad Jcol aamadaru- 

icon, wrong^ iraxxriate^ <The 

princes of the royal family which is the lustre 
of this Island.’ 

On the same road about two miles fi^m Banne 
there is a wih&ra called Wigamuwa con¬ 
taining two ancient rock inscriptions, of which 
photographs were taken by me. Both of them 
seem to be hopelessly defia>ced. In much better 
preservation I found an inscription at W & d i- 
gala, one mile and a half from Banne on the 
road toTangalla, although it is like the othersfiat 
on the rock. The foUowingis the transcript:— 

Hamaraketahi pahanakubare me weherahi saga 
asati. 

* In the plain of Eamara(P) the.paddy- 
field [is given] to the priesthood in this 
wih&ra.* 

AeoH is, according to Dr. Goldschmidt’s 
explanation, a subjunctive of the root as “ to be,” 
later changed into isd, which occurs frequently 
in inscriptioais of the -lOth and 11th centuries 
and later still into ntsd by a mistake of the 
pandits, who thought it to be derived from the 
Pali ntssdya. 

There are two more parQy-efiace^ inscrip¬ 
tions on the same rook and two at Eahan da- 
gala, in the jungle half a mile off the high 
road. 

In proceeding frirther towards the east we 
find two inscriptions of King Nissanka 
Malla, of which one, a pillar from Kaeli- 
gatta, has been removed to the'Golombo 
Museum. The other one is at Wandarfipa 
wih&ra, on the border of the Walawe river 
one mile and a half from *t&e Ambalantota 
resthouse. The foUuwing is the transcript:— 

* ...K&linga diakrawartbia wahause raja.. 
* sin paemim dewana hawurdd^ patan lAmkftwa sisArfi gam niyam ga- 
* [m] Adi wd no ek jurariddha sthAna ' hA jala durgga pamka durgga wanadurgga 
* tiamanola Adiwd giridutgga at ambulu pekak sA balA w^rA daSa digantarayehi 
* ton r^yehi no ek satra namwA aaeka yAchakayanta ran walan ridt wa|an din 
* ...... hoada nadaB wadArA bisowanm wahaosA aetulu wA pas dena wahansA tulAbhAza naengi 
^ hawnrudu patA pas tuIA bhAxayak baegiu d£ dukpatnn suwapat kotae suwapatun.. 

ko^ae tun ra^ayehi noek be...ya namwA tun nakA samanga kotae tawa da Ba.........ya 
* kotae liyawA^ sa.anta^purastrin Buwanmaeli wahasae wahansA dA wandanA kaian kaemae 

ta baegae IdyaA ga[n]it ne sAmae raja dambenakim kaecaewd yA w^e dayi wadArA* 
ananta waaa daev^.. dura kotae mehe kamwan Auanda karawA POutin^yata pi 

^ ymnak sA wd BawaamaeU dafaagab wahansA fcarawA antajkpnrastrta dA wandawA 

“ ^.kaja LaipkAwAafota ran walan ridi walan Adt wd* boho saepa- 
dewA ifsdAxA nttA am[«i]nakata aya ekamunn tun paAlak hA ma^daran sakak hA 

^ maendA amu^akata ekamann depAejak hA man^aran hatara'aka hA paessA amunakata 
^.ekamn^tthA riiian&] ran kanaka hae^ aya gannA niyAyenwyawastfaA kota wadArA 
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Translation, 

*.The king bom from the Kflings 

race, ■who went since two years ronnd Ceylon, 

who saw towns and villages and several for¬ 

tresses, strongholds in water, in marsh, ^d in 

forest, Adam’s Peak and other fortified monn- 

tains like a ripe ndi-frnit in his hand, in ten 

dxrectioDS, who established different white cano¬ 

pies in the three kingdoms, who ga’ve gold and 

silver ornaments to many poor people. 

together with his queen’s 5 people raising the 

bsknoe^ giving yearly 5 times his own weight, 

making nnh^ippy people happy, happy people 

.raising_in the three kingdoms, uniting 

the tree nik&yas into one and xnade still more 

.made the women of the harem salute the 

Bnwanwaeli D Agoba .Having 

pleased the working people, having made the 

kingdom of Pihiti like a lotus, having built 

the Bnwanwaeli D&goba,having made 

the women of the harem salute the relic, having 

given to the people of Laipk& that were un¬ 

happy throngh the taxes of foirmer kings, gold 

and silver ornaments and much wealth, he gave 

orders to fix the tax for the first amunatn at 

1 amffnam Spadat 6 mandasras^ fi)r the middle 

one at 1 amu^am 2jpadas 4 macros, for the 

last at 1 omtkMm..paelas 3 ma^arasJ 

The same passage oonoemingthe tax occurs 

also in the inscription at DambuUa, L 2, and 

in the so-called Gal pot a at Polonnamwa 

A 17. The derivation of uUa is not clear; 

maenda is Sanskrit madhya^ Pali majjha; paessa 

is =ipakma. 

There is another insoriptioa of the same king 

atBambha Wihira twelve miles from the 

Ambelantota rest-house; it consists of seven 

fragments, of which only two are tolerably well 

preserved. The content is almost to the word 

the same as in his other numerons inscriptions 

that are scattered all over the Island, and of 

which three have been published in the Journal 
of the Boyal Jsiaiic Society N. S., vbl. VII. pp. 

152ff. 
The last inscription before we reach H am- 

bantota is one of king N 4 ga Mah&s6na 

(i.D. 275—802,Mah.chap.xxxvii.) at Haram- 

bag ala, nine xniles to the north of Ambalan- 

tato resirhouse, not &r firom the Walawe river, 

* ICr. OUQdas m tds on the Siniholeee ijon- 
fmeet Jour. 8oc, N.S.toL VHL p. 186, gaTevp tbo 

word. I koEere that it can etiQy 

where there is hardly anything legible except 

the name of the king. This, however, is in¬ 

teresting as he is only called Ma h &s4na in 

the Mahdicaiiiso, whereas we find his other name 

besides in an inscription of his son and suc¬ 

cessor M4ghawarna, at the Bnwanwaeli 

D4goba, Anuridhapura. I may mention here 

also the rock inscription atBa^ngiriya, nine 

miles from Hambantota, two miles off the old 

road to Badulla, which bebngs to the same 

kmgMah4s5na,aadofwhichltooka photo¬ 

graph. 

Unfortunately many letters are either missing 

or partly effaced, so that I cannot attempt a 

translation. There are however some interest¬ 

ing words which I may mention. In the fourth 

line we find a word nayariya=ndgari]ea (modem 

nuwaru), in the same line the form wajmyi 

‘ he declared* derived from Pali avadkdreti. The 

modem verb is a corrupted tatsama vjoddrc^ 

naw&y the noun icaeiaeru^na (Sid^-Sang,) In 

this old form loajeriiji the e seems to represent 

the sound ce, which at that time (2nd or 3rd 

eentoiy) had not yet its proper character. In 

the same fourth line we find apayaha^ hatiya 

‘our brother’ and in the fifth apayaha pute 

‘ our son,* with which may be compared apaydlia 

pcdi ‘our sire’ (Goldschmidt’s Report, LA. u, s. 

p. 322) intheTissamahar^ma inscription. 

There was another very much efbced inscrip¬ 

tion on a pillar about half a mile north from 

the rock; which has been removed to the 

Colombo Museum. 

We now go on at once to TissamaMifima. 

Although I had heard that ihiere were extensive 

ruins at this place, I only succeeded in finding 

two octagonal inscribed pillars, of wbich one 

was pbotographed. Itiscalled Aetabaen- 

d'iL w a, the pillar to which the king’s elephant 

was tied. The inscription, bdongmg to the 

sixth or seventh oentuiy, is almosttotally e&ced. 

The other pillar at San dagiri wiklra bears 
the name of Bohinika G4mini, sonofking 

Gajabfihu, grandson of king (Wankanfisika) 

Tisa. There is also mentioned a queen Sil fi¬ 

de vi, which I was not able to identify; and 

the tanks of Dfiiib and Tissa, which cusoording 

to the 85th chapter of the Mahdwaihso were 

eoriarged by kinglla nfiga. 

bedaEived from tke vronoimcfll stem asmok, like 
hhtaman. hhvgpa, for JtMshma in HaliMehtri (Homoe. 
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By far the most interesting inscription at 

TisSamaliarILaia is that inside the which 

was visible at tbe time when Dr. Goldsohmidt 

visited the place. I give the transcript accord¬ 

ing to his notes:— 
Siddham! Mahanaka rajaha pnte A^nnaka raja 

Nakamahawihera kara [%i] Gk)lagaxaavila ca Gola- 
gamaketa waga.gama ca nama. 

*Eail! king Aliinaka» son ofking Maha- 

nk ga, built (or enlarged ?)theN’&gamah&- 

w i h 4 r a, the tank, and the field of Gojagama 

The fact alladSd to in ibis inscription con¬ 

cerning the Hdgamahfiwih4ra is also 

related in the 35th chapter of the MaMwaihsOy 

(p. 217 of Tumour’s edition). It was built 

according to the MaMwamso, p. 130, by king 

I![ah4n4ga, the second brother of Dew4- 

namp iya Ti ssa. It is not the same wihara 

which is called Mahagamaraja Maha- 

wih4rai, afiier king Kakavanna Tissa, 

the fsiher of Datthag4mini, in the inscrip¬ 

tion from Tissa MaMr4ma that is now in the 

Colombo Musuem (Goldschmidt’s Beport I. A, 

8. p. 321). The statement made here that 

11a niga was the son of Mahddatika 

H ah an 4 ga does not agree with the MM- 

waAsOj according to which he was his grand¬ 

son. 

Oram3naiically interesting is the change from 

p to it, which seems to have been frequent in 

andent SbohaleBe, e.^. laJta = hhdga^ ydhi = 

yavagv^ etc. 

The inscription at Kiri it d e, although dealt 

with at some length in Dr. Goldschmidt’s B^&ri 

(I, A, u. 8, p. 321), is not given there in its 

whole extent. I therefore reproduce it here:— 

1 Siddham I Aparimite lokehi Bnddhasame nati 
ath4n6 parimandale be. 

* savanyatopete anutare sathe mahesarane 

lakicake Budha nimi 
^ Sayambhn me galahi wihera nira ... 

nfiinfl. Budha sarapagate miciya ditika bixhdiya 

myate. 

Tramlaiion, 

* Hail! in the boundless universe there is no 

equal to Buddha, not bound space, all oot^er- 

ing, endowed with omniscience, unrivalled, the 

Teacher, the great Befrige, the wheel of pros¬ 

perity is Buddha, the self-existent. The wih4ra 

on this rock......... called .is granted 
to.who has put his trust into 

Buddha, having reduced the heretics.’ 

There are some more inscriptioiis near 

Borinde; two care inscriptions which offer no 

particular interest at a place called Gfdgedara 

(stone-house) in the jungle four miles off, and one 

rock inscription at Angun uk olawih4ra. 

The latter, although comparatively well pre¬ 

served, has until now resisted my efforts to 

decipher it. Another one completely efiaoed is 

at D ur 4 wa, one mile and a half on the road 

to Hambanto^. 
The places beyond Kirinde I was unfortu¬ 

nately not able to visit owing to the continuons 

rain, but I give here from Dr. Goldschmidt’s 

notes the transcript of a rather interesting 

inscription at 6itulpawihfira (Ghittala- 

p&bbato in the Mahdiocahso) 22 miles from 

Slirinde:— 

^ Siddham Kakamahan^ha puta Bafiya Tisa maharajaha main Ti. 
* maharaja atasa . . . ta Tisa Evahawmia iya Chitalapawata atina samaya dakini Ti 
* sa aleya wawi’aksla ko^u kana waya Nakamaharajaha [ce] taha . . . ta mndawatiyata chi 
* hatakaradoTBhi tuxnaba akala [)bo] tu karitakojarahala ca.dasapahata tayi 

jbia [jpak*} satart.kotu dim 

‘Bbil ! Thesonofkmg [MatlUia} K4gs, 

the brother of king Batiya Tisa, king [ JSenif < he] 

Tisa. • . . f « . repaired the Chitc^^ 

estahKAed hy E4kavapnia Tisa and the 

tsito of Dakhipa a&d Tisa. and the 

chailya of king H 4 ga (i.e. TisaaDkahirima) 
having remitted taacear.and havipg 

perftormed deeds Bot 
henetf . . , . w ^ repaired^ 

1 . afto he 
gave It ovier ahngefiher. 

dakapata Bakalasamata dint 

The king mentioned here is Eanittha 

P issa (165—173 a.d.), whose reign is dealt 

with in ihe 36th chapter of the Mahiwa^f 

p. 225 of Tumour’s edition. The Chittalapab- 

bato was founded together with the Mahigama 

M!ah4wih4ra (see above) liking E4kawauina 

T issa aocording to MakiwaAsot chapter xxn. 

p-131- 
I him eulijoiin a list of all the kings, which 

ape mentioned in inseriptiaos in the Southern 

Piovinoei in tfaebr ohrosiolpgii^ order between 

ttmfbrstaooidfbiiiAoeQt^^ :— 
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WababaU-s. 66-110*} 

Wwkan&sikaTissadlO-nS) 

Gi^hndlS—125) 

Bonita Gdmrm 

Teta Tissa 

aya 

Tissaxnah&rftma. 

Habln^i n 
I ^19(gaxnali4wib6ra. 

Alnnaka 

Sin i^dga 

Mah&sena (275—802) 

Ifeghawarna (802—SSQ) 

I Karambagala 
{ and Bi^iagirija 

Hal]aka^^&ga(125—131) 

Batiya Tissa (131—166) 

Kaait^ha l^ssa (155—178) 

] 
|Sitn]pawilAra. 

Besides this iihere is an inscription of Par 4* 

kramabAhn I. at* Galandawala^ four 

miles from Yfila» and some fragments at 

tarawibixa six miles from Y ala, of which I could 

not make out the date. 

Colombo^ llih October^ 1878. 

BUDDHIST EEMAETS IN THE JALALABAD VALLEY. 

BY WILLIAM SIMPS02I. 

As some exaggerations and inisoonceptionB 

seem to exist respecting the late explorations of 

Buddhist remains in the Jalalibad Valley, it is 

.here proposed to give a short aoooont of them, 

so that those in India, interested in such matters, 

may know the main frets regarding what has 

been done. I hope to give a fuller form to the 

description of them, but that cannot be attempted 

till 1 retnm'to England. During the length¬ 

ened lull of operations while at Jal&14b4d, 

I felt a strong desire to get something done in 

the way of excavating among the numerous 

remains in the locality. General Sir Sam Browne 

was anxious to assist, and so was General 

Mannsell of the Engineers, bat although it was 

known that the Viceroy desired that every effort 

shonid be made to carry on such exploration, the 

works connected with the camp, and the making 

of roads, required such a number of men at the 

time that neither an engineer ofGioer xior a 

working party could be spared. This being 

the case, Major Cavagnari came forward in a 

manner most creditable to himseli^ and ofl^red 

to provide a woriking pariy from the villages 

round, if I would undertake to look after the 

operations—the conditions being that all coins 

and sculptures found were to be the property 

of Government. Kalah Elhln, a bavildar of the 

Guides, who had been engaged in the Yusufrai 

district^ took charge of the work under my 

directions, and I must speak highly of the 

manner in which he performed his duly. 

The AhinPosh tope which we firstattacked 

stands on a rising gronnd on the south of 

Jal414bad. One party was started to make a 

tunnel into its centre, and while this was going 

on, the exploration of the exterior of the tope 

was pooeeded with. Unfortunately there was 

only a portion of the square base found remain¬ 

ing, but after more than a month’s constant 

work this was deered jout all ronnd, and its 

details were laid bare. These are valuable 

so frr as bearing on the Greek inffuenoe which 

is known to have pervaded the Buddhist archi¬ 

tecture of the Peshawar Valley and the Panjab. 

In the Manikyala tope the base is round, 

but in the Afghanistan examples this part of 

the struotnre is square. The Ahin Posh base 

was very nearly 100 feet on each of its sides, 

^d it had pilasters of the Indo-Corinthian*’ 

style: the arrangement being that of four¬ 

teen pilasters on each side. Qtigmally, there 

were two stairs, on the north and south by 

which the square platform was reached, but at 

a later date sixmlar stairs had hemi added on 

east and west. Only a part of the first course 

of masonry of the round portion of the tope 

was left, but this was soLfficient to indicaie that 

the diameter had been about 80 feet; thusshow- 

ing that it had been one of the secx>nd class topes 

in this district. The large tope at Umar ElhAl is 

the largest, being about 100 feet in diameter. 

I also managed to clear out some of the mound 

forming the square endosure round the tope. 

* The datee m added from Tmnoor^i JtfaAtcmiwy, Aj^ liii—En. 
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and on the soutli side I came upon what I take 

to have been the grand approach to the shrine* 

The of this extend to some distance 

b^ond the outer endosure, and at the entrance 

to the quadrangular court the remains of 

colossal figures were come upon. Their size 

may be estimated from the feet of one which 

were in good preservation, each foot measured 
about 23 inches in length. I regret that time 

did not permit of a more extended examination 
of this part of the remains. Neither was I able 

to explore the mounds on the west which I sup¬ 

posed to have been the mouasteiy attached to 

the tope. 
This tope, like all those in Afghanistan, had 

a thick coating of plaster all over it. The 

Corinthian capital, finagments only of which were 

found in the earth where they had fiillen, had 
been sdl moulded in plaster, andtheprobabiliiyis 

that the whole had been decorated with colour. 

The tnnnd was at last driven into the centre. 

It was about 45 feet long and about 6 or 7 feet 

high. The tthms of the building was oomposed 

of large water worn boulders embedded in mud, 

and it was bard work to dig them out. Foi> 

tunatdy the tannd oame direct upon the central 

the inner dbrine, over which the whole of 

this vast Tnftiy of building had been oonstructed. 

Its form -was a cube, about 16 inches on each 

side, and,formed by layers of slate about half an 

inch thick, two larger and thinner slates with 

mud between formed .the covering. 

This odQl bontained about a couple' of handfiols 

of dusik pe^diaps ashes, hut I noticed no bones. 
Prominent on the top of the dust was an object 
which turned out to be a Taw, or Beliqoary, 

about four mobes long, of gold, and set with 
stones. In this were two gold coins, anda small 

dark olgect, which I naturally presumed to be a- 

rriio. Among the ashes were eighteen more gold 
corns, making twenty altogether- Most of 

thflBfft ooms were Baktrian or Xndo-Skythian, 

but there, were two or three belonging to the 

Boannh Bmperors. One belonged to the reign 
of Domitmn, with ^ words DomUiarmAvgvstog, 

and on the reverse Osrmtmievs Oos am, 

ATiotber had a very perfect portrait of Tr^an, 

and bore the wor^ Isiif.Oaesar.TramnopUm, 
Avff.GemJDMc^ And on the reverse^ Begna 

Jdaignaku AxK)iher seemed to bhkmg to t^ 
wife of Hadrian, for it bad on it the words 
BMm Avgmia, ThetB eoins ware all iu very 

perfect condition. Some of the Ihdo-Skytbian 

coins bore the name of Ooerki, So far as these 

coins go to prove a date, they show that the 

tope could not be older than the second century. 

My own impression would be that it is some 

centuries later. 

The dust I very carefully collected, and it was 

plac^ in a bottle, which, with the BeliquaTy 

and corns, were all sent to Lord lytton. They 

have since been handed over to Oeneral Cun¬ 

ningham, whose knowledge connected with these 

subjects will enable him to determine their 

ultimate destination. Carefolly measured plans 

and sections were made of the explorations for 

the Archffiolc^cal Survey Department by Lieu¬ 

tenant Mayne, B.E. 
At the village of Gunda Chismeb, about a 

mile to the west of Abin Posh, there was 

a mound which had not been touched. It 

se^ed a tempting object to attack, and I got a 

small w(»kmg party detached, who commenced 

operations. The tunnel into the centre in this 

case came upon no deposit, thus confirming 

Masson’s experience, but the outside explora¬ 

tions gave some important details as to Archi¬ 

tecture. The square base v^as about 65 feet on 

the side, each divided by 10 pilasters. This 
being a much smaller tope than the other, it 

had only one stair of approach on the north 

side. A terrace was brought, to light which 

went round the whole of the square base, and 

each side of the stair. This terrace is 8 feet 6 

inches high, and 4 feet wide, and is ornamented 

with small pilasters over its whole extent. On 

finding this peculiar feature in the Gunda 

Ghismeh tope, I caused excavations to be 

made at Abin Posh to see if it existed there, 

and although two trenches were made at differ¬ 

ent places, I WBs not fortunate; no trace 

could be found. Luckily Dr. Amesbuzy, at¬ 

tached to the Sappexjs and Miners, made some 

excavations after I went on with the advance 

to Gandamak, and he came upon the terrace, 

hence I presume that ibis was one of the char¬ 
acteristics of the Afghanistan topes. In the 

case of Ahin Posh it was 6 feet wide, and 6 feet 

6 inches high. None of the masonry of the 
oironlar partr of the tope was come upon, but I 

should guess that the diameter may have been 
about 50 feet. On the south of ibis tope is a 

quadiangular mound which iS no doubt the 

rfflmaius oi the Vihfen, which wu oonneoted 
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■with it, and I can only express my regret that 
I liad no time to ezcarate the .spot. Let me 
ihere say, that after peace, and a satis&otozy 

allianoe has been established with the mler of 
tfik cotLQtiy, that a fifysteinatio exploratxcHi will 

be made of the Bnddhist zemains, not only in 

the Jalilfibld valley^ bnt iJl orer Afghanistan. 

It was supposed l^ those aoqnainted with the 

matter* that Masson had left no tope unopened. 
He oeriatnlj opened the most of them, bnt he 
has left some nntonohed. There is one known 

as the Nagara Gnndi, about two or three miles 

west of JalihLbAd, where Colonel Jenkms of 

the Ghiides made some excavations, and from 

what was laid bare 1 believe it is a tope of the 

laigest size, and it does not seem to have been 
ever opened. Again, I have seen the excava¬ 
tions made by Masson, and Honigbeiger, and 

it is apparent they only explored for coins. 

Neither of these men seem ever to have re¬ 
moved a stone on account of the arohitectcre, 

and here in this direction the deld is almq^t 

quite new. The Vih&ias have not yet been 
touched, andthereare plentifal remabis cithern at 

Hada, Danzit&, Ch&r BIgh, and other places, 

ihe deteOs of which might be of the highest 

importance. Some dight experiences at Hada 
convinced me that scnlptnres to any amonnt 

will be found when proper excavations are made. 
The great namber of caves in Afghanistan 

forms an interesting part of the snlject of 

Buddhist remains; and there is yet much that 

is wanted in the way of exploration before 

attempting to spesdc with certainly about them. 

They are usually simple arched recesses into 

the rook, and they bear so much resemblanoe 
to the group of caves near Oayi, that 1 cannot 

avoid thinking there is some oonnection between 

them. An xnsciipticiLin the Milkmaid’s cave” 

stalas that it wasmade by Dasaoriha as a Imnnit^ 
age for Buddhist aacetios. If this simple form 

of was brought from Gbiy& to A^hanistan, 
we may naturally suppose that the object for 

which they were constructed was tbe same in 

both cases. The Qayi caves are about 200 B.O., 

and I am inclined to ihi-nt- thni; A^hania* 

tsn caves are all older than the topes, whidi 

are so frequently found in o(»uie(siion with ihen^ 
I only found one cave, at Dirant^ with the 

Vihira arrangement, similar to the rook-cut 

^^bltac of Western India. The remains of 

what 1 have supposed to be built Vih^ras are 
veryplenioful iu the JaldAb^ groups, butthaie 

1 take to have been all later than the more 

primitive rock-cnt cell, which may have existed 

before a more organised monastic system came 

into existence. A number of these caves are of 
greater extent^ bnt th^ do not differ in the 

form of the round, plastered, ropf—end the 

reason for their extension is, I oonfessr not 

quite clear. The largest of these was - one 
shown fbst to Major Tanner, and which has 

the traditioQ attached to it of being the 

Palace of the Bajah Hoda, from' which Hoda is 
alro supposed to derive its name. This is no 

doubt the same person as the Baja Hudi, whose 

name is connected with Khairilbid, opposite 

Atak, and so many other places, and regsurding 

whom the stories told are as mythical as those 

of Prince Arthur. 
Major Tanner made some exoavations in this 

cave, bnt the only results were two pieces of' 

sculpture, one a fragment of a lotos base, and 
the other was the lower part of a Hindu 
Oorintbaan capital, of very good work; hat Ms 

axe was too great to admit of the suppositicni 

that it belonged to any structure which could 

havq existed in the cave. They were both 

fbnnd at the entrance, and the r^nains of boild- 

ings over the cave would suggest that they bad 
originally beloziged to them. The low hill in 

which this cave is excavated is called in Mas¬ 
son’s account Tappa Zurgaran^ or “ The Gk)ld- 

smith’s Mound.” Not &r from this are some 

other caves of a different character. They are 

described in the Ariana Antigua^ p. 112. They 

are square and small* the xoofr veiy fbit, with 

the exception of the dome in the oetntre. Mas¬ 

son mentions the remains of fresco parings on 

these, which are still visoble. The Bev. Mr. 

Swinnerton made some excavations in these 
Cdves,^ and I asked him to dear out the accu- 

xmilated ear& under the dome of one of 

them; this brought to %ht a base ornamented 

with Buddhist fIgarM in plasters, from whhdi 

I oonclude that under ihese domes stood either 
small topes, or, perhaps, Buddhist figures, and 

that they were devotional shrines. Along with 

these domed caves are the ordinary arched 

caves, in whiA it would be natoral to suppose 
the Sramanas dwdt who had dbarge of these 

Buddhist places of worship. 

^ filee Ber. 0. Siihiiierton.*> paper, p.''126,. 
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The site of the old Buddhist city of Nagara- 

hara,* which is known to have existed in the 

Jalalabad Valley, would be an important point 

to make out with certainty. I can only pretend 

to a suggestion that it stood a few miles to 

the west of the present Jalalabad, on the right 

bfiTilr of SurkhUb where the red waters of that 

stream mixed with the grey of the Kabul Biver. 

The natives call the spot “ Begram,” Masson's 

map is a very rough one, and he places Begpmm 

to ^e south-east the spot I mean. There is 

yet a rock standing out of the alluvial plain 

covered with the debris of old buildings, amongst 

which can be seen, in more than one place, the 

remains of Buddhist masonry. This the natives 

yet point to as the Bala Hissar’* of an old 

Ka&r oiiy. 
I have already mentioned an old tope of the 

largest size, the mound of which yet remaining 

is dose to this rock, and its name of Nagara 

Qundi or the “Nagara Tope,” may be derived 

from thenameof the ancient town. The position 

was a good one for a site. It had. the Kabul 

river on the north, and the Surkhab on the west, 

and there is a small stream on its eastern side. 

On the south are lines of mounds, evidentiiy the 

remains of walls, which formed its defences on 

that quarter. Across the Elahnl river, extending 

firom the Phil Kh&na gi^p of caves, and topes. 

to the B^rabat tope, a distance of about two 

miles, there can be traced the whole way 

remains of Buddhist monastic establishments, 

which must have had a very fine appearance, as 

they would form a suburb, which overlooked the 

ciiy. Along the base of the Siah Koh range, 

and extending even over a greater distance, are 

numerous remcuns of a similar kind, and all 

near enough to have been considered as out¬ 

skirts. On the south again is the Ch&r Mgh 

group, these are more distant, still they were 

near enongh to add to the beaniy of the situation. 

The wealth of a great city may perhaps help to 

explain the existence of such a mass of large 

and important establishments, the remains of 

which at the present day are enough to excite 

the astonishment of any one who visits the 

locality. 

This dight notice of the Buddhist renudns in 

Afghanistan ought not to close without mention 

of Mr. Beglar’s work at Ali Masjid. I have 

not yet had the satisfaction of seeing the results, 

but judging from photog^phs which that gentle- 

man kindly sent me, I believe that the remains 

he brought to light will be of the ntmdst value 

as bearing not only on the Greek infinence but 

on the Assyrian style, which is very distinct at 

Ali Masjid, and also in the topes of the JaUMbM 

valley. 

CORRESPONDENCE AND MISCELLANEA. 

A POLKXOEE PABALLEIi. 

1 have stumbled upon the Sicilian version 
of the principal incident iu the story of 8|inga- 
bhtqa the KfUhd Surit Sdgara, vii., 39 (see 
Iniicm AiUiqua/ty, vol. VlII. p. 87). 

It is to be found in SidtiaauschB Marchen am 
dm VtAkmmdgeaamMl^ wm Laum Qmzenhach 
(Ldpaig: 1870) moeUerThefH, p. 55, Die OeBcIUMe 

dor Fofia Morga$ui, 
**A prince carries offsneoeBsfiany a bottle full 

of the ‘achwtisB' of Pata Mmgjaaoa. He has 
been eoabled to perform this explmt by the help 
of a horae, who is really tim btb^r of Plata Hor- 
g^oa tnmsfbrmed by enchantment. But b^pre 
kaviBg ttmcasttei, where he Obtained this pradous" 
liqaSd^heu impnidenit enough to strip off Pata 
Ifttgana^s seven veils and give ^ 

‘‘iUa Morgana was awaked by the kbs,aad 
when aim saw that bar veils bad been taken 
a^i^pifngiEipuordiartopn^^ pxmsa. 

"0 Imps, grid joaih 

escape? Come and help me to pursue him. 
Then the lions spring np, and set out in pursuit 
of the pnhce. (The prince was mounted upon 
the horse as in the Norw^ian story.) ‘Look 
round,’ sidd the horse, ‘and see what there is 
behind yon.’ ‘ Ah! dear horse,’ said the prince, 
‘the lovely one is pursuing us with two lions.* 
‘Do not be afraid,’ said the horse;, ‘ throw a pome¬ 
granate behind yon.’ Then the prince threw a 
pomegranate behind him, and^ immediately a 
broad river was produced, flowing with pure 
blood. Pata Moigana and the two lions found 
great difiSoalty in crossing it, and when they had 
reached the other side, the prince had got a good 
start of them. But Pata Morgana was swifter than 
the horse, and soon gained on the prince. ‘ Look 
round again,’ said the horse, ‘and see what yon 
can sea’ ‘Ah, dear horse, Pata Morgazmis dose 
behind US.’ ‘Never mind, throw the second pome« 
granate behind joil’ Then the prince thiw the 
seoond pmaagnoato behind him^ immediaite^ 

^ FVediifiNMiOofitd.torn.Lp.to, tom.EC.p. tOS^Bn. 
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there arose a moantain densely wooded^ with 
nothing but thorns. While Fata Morgana and 
the lions were trying to get over the mountain, 
they got terribly scratched with the thorns. 
However, they at last got over with much trouble, 
and pursued the fugitive. * Look behind you,' 
said the horse, ‘ and see what you can see.' * Ah I 
dear horse, Fata Morgana is close behind us.' 
‘Xever mind, ding the last pomegranate behind 

you.* Then the prince flung the last pomegranate 
behind him, and immediately a volcano arose be¬ 
hind him, and when the lions tried to cross it, 
they fell into the flames and were burned. There¬ 
upon Fata Morgana gave up the pursuit, and re¬ 
turned to her castle.*' 

In the story of ^ringabhnja, before the Edk- 
sbasa father imposes the Ta.ions tasks on the 
prince, he requires him to choose his lady-love 
out from among a hundred sisters similar in ap¬ 
pearance and similarly dressed. The prince is 
aided by the lady, who places her necklace on her 
head to help him to recognize her. In the same 
way in the stoxy of the IiioA, second part 
of Fraulein Gonzenbach's collection, page 76, the 
princess puts a white cloth round her waist to 
enable her lover to recognize her. Dr. Reinhold 
Rdhler in his note on this story gives parallels to 
this incident from the Folklore of Greece and the 
Upper Palatinate. 

Chabi^bs H- TawyEY. 

Calcutta, I7ih May 1879. 

SPECIMEN OP A DISOUESIVE GLOSSARY 
OP AXGLO-INDIAN TEEMS. 

By H. T. JlSd a C. B. 

(Continued from p, 20A) 

Hicxebt, s. Used by Anglo-Indians, all over 
the Bengal Presidency, and formerly in Bombay 
idso, for a bnllock-cart; yet the word is unknown 
to the natives, or, if known, is T^;arded as an Eng¬ 
lish word. 

H. H. Wilson, remarking that the word is 
neither Hindi nor Bengali, suggests a Portuguese 
original. And the Portngneee acarreto, ‘ curiage,’ 
acmretador, ‘carter,’ may have furnished this 
original, possibly iu some oonfusioB or combination 
with a native word to drive (Hind, itddb-ad, 
Dakhan! hdi-nd. Mar. MktrnSn), 

!nie quotation flrom Fryer below shows that the 
word was in his time used by the English at 
Surat, where the inoideat ocxmmd. It must have 
been carried thence to Bengal. But in this 
quotiatioEaand in that &om Grose the vehicle in¬ 
tended is not the Inmbermg cart that ismow com¬ 
mon^ called by this name, but the light carriage 

used by native travellers of res;iectable position. 
Such also appears by the passajre fi’om Tennent to 
be the use in Ceylon. Ajid in Broughton’s Letters 

from a Mahratta Camp .p. loGj the word * hackery* 
is used for what is usuar.y in Upper India called 
an eH’fl, i e., a light carrige drawn by one pony.^ 

1698“The coich wherein I was breaking, we 
were forced to mount the Indian Hackery^ a Two¬ 
wheeled Chariot, drawn by swift little Osen.*'— 
Fryer, p. 83. 

1742:—*• The bridges are much worn and “out 
of repair by the number of Hackaries and other 
carriages which are continually pas.^ing over 
them.*’—Madras Board, in Wheeler voL ITT. p, 
262. 

Circa 175*9—60:—“ The Hachr??s are a con¬ 
veyance drawn by oxen, which would ar irv< give 
one an idea of slowness that they do not di-serve 
.... they are open on three sides, covered a-top, 
and made to hold two people sitting cros^-legged. 
.Each Hackrey has a driver who sits on 
the shaft, and is called the hackrey-wallah.'*— 
Grose, vol. I. pp. 155-^^', and p. 56. 

179S:—“At half-past six o'clock we each got 
into a Stavorinua, by Wiicocks, vol. 
ni. p. 2*98. 

1310;—“A common O'rt usually called. 
a Williamson. F. M, vol. I. p. 330. 

1860:—“Xative gentlemen driving fast-trotting 
oxen in little hackery carts/—Tennent's Ceylon^ 

vol. II. p. 140. 
Hossoy-JoBSOST, s. A native festive excitement; 

a tamdthd (q. v.); a commotion. 
This phrase, which may perhaps now be obso¬ 

lete, is a capital type of the lower stratum of 
Anglo-Indian argot. It is, or was, a part of the 
dialect of the British soldier, especially in South 
India, and is in fact an Anglo-Saxon version of 
the wailings of the Muhammadans in the pro¬ 
cessions of the Moharram—“ Yd Hnsaiu! Yd 
Hassan /*' 

We find no literary quotation to iUustrate this 
phrase fully developed, but we have the embryo 
in several stages 

1698:—“About this time the Moors solemnize 
the Exequies of Hosseeu Gowwji.”—Fryer, p. 108. 

"On the Days of their Feasts and Jubilees 
Gladiators were approved and licensed, but feeling 
afterwards the Evils that attended that Liberty, 
which was chiefly used in their Hossy Gossy, any 
private Grudge being then openly revenged," 
.Id. p. 867, 

1721:—“ Under these promising circumstances 
the time came round for the Mnssulman feast 
called * Hotsein Jossen.better known as 
the Mohurrum.'*—Wheeler, vol. II. p. 347. 

^ Aad so it is used stall in Bombay.—Eo. 
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1803“ It ym tlw 14th of November, and the 
festival which commemorates the murder of the 
brothers Hmein and'Ja»s«» happened to fall oat 
at this time.*’—Orme, Bk. HL (p. 193 of reprint). 

Kittysol, Kitsol, s. This word still survives in 
the Indian Tariff, but otherwise it is obsolete. It 
was formerly in common use for an umbrellot and 
especially for the kind imported from China, 
made 'of bamboo and paper, such as recent English 
fiishion lias adopted to screen fireplaces in sum¬ 
mer. The word is Portuguese, qvita sol, i.e. * take 
away sun.* 

1588” The present was fortie peeces of silke 
.a litter chaire and quilt, and two 
qmta soles of silke.**—Parke’s Mendoza, voL II, p. 
105. 

Cir. 1609 Of Kittasoles of state for to shad- 
dow him, there bee twentie** (in the Treasury of 
Akbar)—Hawkins, in Purchas vol. I. p. 217. 

1687:—** They (the Aldermen of Madras) may 
be allowed to have Kettysoh over them.**—ie/Zcr 
of Court of Directors in Wheeler, vol. L p. 200. 

1698:—** Little but rich KitsoUs (which are the 
names of several Count(r)ies for UmbreUees).**— 
Fryer, p, 160. 

0. 1754:—** He carries a Roundel or Quitde 
SoM over your head.**—Ives, p. 50. 

1875.—** Umbrellas ; Chinese of paper, or Ket* 
tysolsJ^-—Indian Tariff, 

See also Milbume, vol. 1. pp. 268, 464; and see 
Ohatia, Roundel, Umbrella, 

In Parke’s Mendoza (vol. IE. p. 58) we have 
also “ a great tira sol made of silke, that did 
shadowe him all over.” 

Kettysoi. Boy, s. A servant who carried an um¬ 
brella over his master’s head.-Milbume, voL IL 
p. 62; and see RoundelBoy. 

Sx. John’s, n. p. An English sailoris corruption, 
which'for a long time maintained its place in our 

m^s. The proper name of the place, which is on 
the coast of Gujar&t, is apparently 8 a n j & n (see 
Hist, of Cambay in Bombay Gotfemment SelecHoMs, 
p. 52). It is the Sindin of the old Arabian 
geographers, and was the earliest landing-plaoe of 

thePter refugees on thor emigration to India in 
the 8th centnry. 

1^:—“^Rie next morning we sighted land from 
a distance.in a place not IhrfromBassain, 
whsdk the Bpglisk calliSf. JMs (Terra di Sa 
CHovanmJ; but in the navigating chart I saw that 
it was marked in the Portaguese tongue with the 
name Bias das wtw.*’-?. ddla TsB^ voL H. 
p.600. 

i lfiW).—«It ba{meu6d that in safety they made 
tetliaknd of mjokns on the Eduwres of india.”— 

i BoHyknyike Pmeed, p, & 

^ Week’s Thne we turned it Up, aaff- 

ing by Bac9in, Tarapore, Valentine’s Peak, St, 
Join's, and Daman, the last city northward on 
the Continent, belonging to the Portugneze.”— 
Fryer, p. 82, 

1810;—^After attempting to settle in various 
places, they at length reached Sunjm in (juzerat.” 
—Maria Graham, p. 40. 

1874The first port they landed at was Din.... 
Thence they removed.to Saajan, 5V south of 
Damaun.and were permitted to reside.” 
—Markham, History of Persia, p. 98. 

Typhoon, b. A toifnado or cyclone-wind; a 
sudden storm, a * norwester' (q, v.) 

Sir John Barrow ridicules “learned antiqua¬ 
rians” for fancying that the Chinese took typhoon 
from the Egyptian Typhon, the word being, 
according to him, simply the Chinese syllables 
Ta/«j^—‘great .wind* (see hk Autobiography, p. 
57). His ridicule is misplaced. There is no reason 
to suppose that ‘*the Chinese” took the word 
typhoon from anybody. 

Did Sir John suppose that the Arab or Perso- 
Arab mariners, from whom the early Portuguese 
voyagers got their tufdo (which our own sailors 
have made into typhoon, as they got their monpoo 
which our sailors have made into monsoon), could 
not give a name to a circular e^orm without 
going to China for itP With a monosyllabic 
language like the Chinese you may construct 
a plausible etymology for anything. We might 
as well ridicule Barrow*B derivation from the 
Chinese, alleging that the word is so obviously 
a corruption of the English * a tough one!’ The 
word is Persian Tufin, * a storm,’ and is almost 
certainly from rv^y, which had that application 
among others. 

Ovr, 1583“ I went aboordashippeofBengala, 
at which time it was the yeere of Tottffoa; oon- 
oeming which T<mfon ye are to -roderstand that 
in the East Indies often times, there are not 
stonnesas in other oonntreys; but every 10 or 12 
pe^ there are such tempests and stormes that 
it is a- thing incredible.neither do they 
know certainly what yeere they wil come.’’— 
Caesar Fredarifc^ transl. in Huklmt, voL 11. 
p. 370. 

^ Ihepreoe^ quotation is a notable anlacipa- 
tk)n of the views often put fordi recently as to 

the periodical racurrenoe of great cydonee in the 
IndumSea. 

1614.—"Newe from Ted(V a city in Japan as 
big as London, where the chief of the nobility 
have beantifiil houses, * of an exceeding 
or Tbmpesf .........The Eng’s BalacSs latdy b^t 
in a new fartress, ‘Oie iHiM being ail covered 
over with gold on tibe oot^e^ were all canned 
away by a whirlwind, so thst nora of tJiwn are 
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to be found.* Sainsbury, Colotdal Papers, E. I- 

Toi, Im p. c::.'2. I 

l<:5t*7:—Tulf'>on3.”—Z?ffn?pier, vol. II., p. 3G. | 
1727 .—••By the beginning of September they j 

rencLt the Coast of China, where meeting with a i 
Tsfoon or a Xorth-east storm, that often blows 
Tiolemly about that Season, they were forced to ; 
bear away for Johore.*'—A. Hamilton, vol. 11. j 
p. i 

HINDU AND RUSSIAN PEASANT HOME LIFE. 

(Jfy. IT. B, S* Ralsion in ‘ The Acadmy! 
Fdt, \5ih, 1S7&.) 

Prof. Alonier ITilliams delivered on 10th Fe- 
bnaaiy at the London Institution, a locture on In- j 
dion Home Life.” Interesting it mast have been j 
to all who heard it; but it was likely to prove of j 
special interest to any one who was acquainted I 
with the Lome life of a Bussian village. For, in j 
the earlier parts of his lecture, when the professor 
was describing a Hindu peasant's homestead, and 
giving a sketch of the manner in which that pea¬ 
sant and his family are acscustomed to spend each 
day of their lives, it might almost have been snp* 
posed that he had passed from Asia to Europe, 
and was bringing before the mental eyes of his 
hearers a picture of a Russian moujiJe's home life. 
Widely different, of course, in many respects, must 
be the portraits of Slav and Hindu men, and the 
accounts of their respective manners. But if the 
direct effects of climate and religion are set aside, 
there will still remain a great amount of similarity 
between the contrasted remainders. For as 
everything continues in an Indian village almost 
exactly as it was a thousand years ago, so the old 
Aryan form of village life has been preserved in 
Eussia, but little altered from what it was long 
before B. n r i k was heard of. It is true that the 
xiature-worship of the ancient Slavs has been re¬ 
placed by Christianity. But in the minds of 
Bussian peasants in remote districts there re¬ 
mains a considerable residuum of such supersti¬ 
tions as are closely akin to the beliefs attributed 
by Prof. Alonier Williams to their far away Hindu 
cousins. Much more complete, however, is the 
resemblance between the Bussian and the Hindu 
homesteads. It is true that the terem or upper 
chamber for the women lives now only in Bussian 
song, while its Indian counterp^ still exists and 
is as secluded as ever. But the Bussian peasant’s 
“ loon-corner,” in which the holy pictures stand, 
corresponds closely with the Hindu rustic*s 
” God’s room.” No “anger room,” however, has 
been retained in Slav dwellings for the benefit of 
inmates affected by a fit of sulks. The ordinary 

life of the Bussian peasant woman is in many re¬ 
spects akin to that led by her Hiadn sister, some 
of the anomalies in the position of a wife being 
the same whether she lives near the Volga or the 
Ganges. As a general rule, for instance, she is 
treated by men with the contempt due to an 
inferior being. And yet she may be the acknow¬ 
ledged chief of a ‘great family community which 
Kuinbors among its members many beings of the 
lordly sex. Old Bussian marriage customs w^^re 
singularly like those prevalent in India; and even 
in those of the present day a considerable family 
likeness exists between the two groups, the Bns- 
sian svaklia exactly answering to the Hindn 
matrimonial broker. The child-marriages of 
India, also, were known to the Bussia of former 
days, but the practice has now Mien into disuse. 
The nuptial triple walk round the Indiou sacred 
fire finds its counterpart in the thhee-repeated 
walk of the Bussian wedded pair around a part of 
the church. This is a true survival; whereas the 
similarity between the never-parted-with triple 
thread of ttte twice-bom Hindn, and the pectoral 
cross, never removed from the neck of the bap¬ 
tised moiijik, may be an acddenM likeness. The 
utter iiliteiateness of the Hindn woman finds its 
exact parallel in Bussum life; just as the kindly 
feeling which exists betweefi the various members 
of an Indian fibmily is by no means without ks 
Slav counterpart Such are a few of the points of 
similarity between the home life of Bussian vil- 
lage.<4 and that Indian life which Prof, loonier 
Williams brought so vividly before the eyes of his 
hearers. If space would permit it, there would 
be no difELoulty in making the likeness much more 
complete. 

Acorrespondentiu The Acadetny,Feh. 22,add3 
“ A£r. Balston in his interesting article on * Indian 
Home Life’ has pointed out some curious re¬ 
semblances between the Bussian and Hindu 
homesteads. * It is true,’ he says, * that the teren 
or upper chamber for the women lives now only 
in Russian song, while its Indian counterpart 
still exists and is as secluded as ever.* Bat the 
Russian peasant’s ‘Icon-corner,* in which the 
holy pictures stand, corresponds closely with the 
Hindu rustic’s * God’s room.* * No ” anjer room,** 
however, has been retained in Slav dwellings 
for the benefit of inmates affected by a fit of the 
sulks.’ It may be doubtful whether the suitors 
in the Odyssey would have considered the Wffidor, 
into which Penelope with(kew from their impenw 
tunities, as a counterpart of the Indian term 
rather than of the sulk-room. But it can hardly 
admit of a doubt—can it? that the French 
hovtdeir is a true smrvival of the original Aryan 
pouHnff raomJ* 
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IfOTES AND QITEKIES. 

ChuhI Shah Daulah.—With reference to the 
qnexy [ante p. 176) General A. CanninghaxnjC.S.Ly 
Trrites 

Pul Shah Danlah is described as being on 
the Deg River, in the neighbourhood of Labor. 
As I have lately visited the shrine of Shah 
Danlah, the following notes, which were written 
on the spot, may perhaps be of use. 

The shrine of Ohdhil Shah Danlah is 
situated a little way outside the east gate of the 
city of Guiar&t, to the west of the Oh§n&b 
River. There may be another shrine, of the same 
saint on the Deg River (Devaka Nadi), but T have 
never heard of it. Shah Danish is said to have 
been a descendant of the famous BahAwalHak 
of Multan, and to have come from Multan direct 
to GryarAt on the second JumarAt of AshAdh 
(called dhadh in the PanjAb, and Hadh in the 
Gazetteer of Gujardt). On the anniversary of 
that day great numbers of Fakirs visit the shrine, 
which is also frequented on every Friday by the 
people of the country about the OhenAb. Shah 
D au 1 ah is said to have died in the year 1085 of 
the Hyra, during the reign of Aurangzeb; and the 
following verses are cited from the Mvkhbar*vl- 
WdeUin in proof of this date:— 

Dil ba-tArikh An hamidah sarisbt 
Gnpt az Shah Daulah zeb bahisht. 

Bator HI An ’aArif 1^ gazidah 
Bago Shah Daulah bar janat rasidab. 

As each of these verses gives the some date 
of 1085, according to the powers of the letters in 
the ahjad notation, I think that the date may be 
accepted as strictly oorredu 

The tomb is a simple sarcophagus of brick, 
covered with broken pieces of glazed tiles of 
(liSerent oolonrs and patterns. It stands in a 
small open court 20 feet square, and 13 feet 
above the ground, which would appear to have 
been the site of a Hindu temple, or some other 
large building. 

The &me of the saint rests on his reputed 
power of granting oispring to barren women. 

By making a proper offering at his shrine every 
childless conple obtain offspring, but with the 
condition attached that the frrst bom shall be pre¬ 
sented to the Saint- All agree that every one of 
these first bom children comes into the world with 
an extremely small head, with an expression like 
that of a rat and with a pasija marked on 
the forehead. Hence all these children are called 
CMhd Shah, and the Saint himself ChfihA 
Shah Danlah. Sometimes the parents do not 
bring their first bom, who then becomes an idiot, 
and deserts his home, and comes to the shrine of 
the Saint of his own free will. At the time of my 
visit in January last there were fourteen of these 
children. I saw one grown np yonng man and 
several children, all of whom had unnaturally 
small heads. Three of the boys also had a squint 
in one eye. They seemed shy and rather fright¬ 
ened, and their lips moved restlessly like those of 
a rat. 

The Fakirs attached to the shrine take the 
children on tours through the neighbouring 
country for the purpose of ooUeoting almB. Each 
Fakir is attended by one of the children, and at 
the time of my visit several of the Chdhdz were, 
absent. The shrine is w^ known all over the 
country, and is much frequented by Hindus as 
well as by MnsalmAns. 

The HakmIra Mahakavya,—I do not know if 
it is snperfluons to point out, that an account of 
the death of Hammira {mte pp. 59, 73) is given 
in Sanskrit in the Pwrueha Parikslia of Vid^pali 
^Akur. It is called The tale of a Compassionate 
Hero Qktyd Fira), and is the second in the work. 
HeiscaBed Hambira Deva, king of Rono- 
etihajm^ancu The casus heUit which resulted in 
his death, was protection given by him to a dis- 
zaissed general (called in the original M a him A 
ShAh, P) who had fled from lAlAn’d-din, 
The city was betrayed by two treacherous 
servants of HamHraDeva^ namedBAya-Malia 
andRAyaPAla, 

G. A. Geobbson. 

BOOK NOTICES. 

An Aoooubt of the BarrtKg SimncBST of Ansxm 
Aiaka. F. M. Hunter, Bombay 
Stiff Cotpi^ 7JLG.B., Ao. Awjsfawt Politfcil Bendeui^ 

Mm. London :Tr0ibiieriiid Co. 1877. 

Tke week Ttnder review k one of a good many 
trealkeB upoit liidka towns or 
beep, p^l^]^kbed la antidpatifln of the yetmflxmi 

Ganetteerof Indiaby officers employed in coUeoting 
materials ffir it. It is frtvourably distingmshed 
from some other works of the same class by 
modesty in tone and appearance^ brevity, good 
maps and index; and a very frill list of authorities 
to whom the student requiring inffinnatiQn m 
detail is referred. Ihe publication of large and 
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costly editions ofthoselooal monographs is serentie two thonsand pounds, to bee imployed in 
generally to be deprecated, as thevery few English ships and merchantdizes, for the discovery of a 
readers of such works are almost all able to pro- trade in the East India, to bring into this realme 
cure them in India or through the India Office, spices and other commodities. They bought foure 
The case of an important ocean port like Aden is 1 great ships to be imployed in this voyage; the 
exceptional. Upon the modem condition of the ! Dragon of the burthen of six hundred tunnes; 
Peninsula Captain Hunter himself will long re* 1 theJTerior of the burthen of three hundred tonnes, 
main the standard authority. His readers will j the Ascention of the burthen of two hundred and 
be surprised to learn that the flora of this appa- | three score tonnes," and the Susan, 240 tons, to 
rcntly barren rock includes 94 species, of a very which was added the Guest, 130 tons, as victualler, 
retiring disposition certainly; less so to find him Lancaster commanded the squadron, his captains 
eniuneratbg seven European and seven oriental being John Middleton, William Brand, and John 
tongues as in daily nse, and then not considering Heyward, and the total number of men 480. These 
hhhself safe without an " etcetera." ships, memorable as Argo, sailed from Woolwich 

on the 13th of February, 1600. After various 
j adventures they arrived at Saldania," not the 

Thx Votages or Sir Jaxxs XiANCASTes, Knight, to the | 
East Indies, with Abstracts of Journals of Yoyages to { 
the East Indies, during the 17th centnzy, preserved in 
the India Office, and the Yotage of Captain John 

Sniobt, (1606), to seek the North-West Passage. Edited 
by ClementsB. Markham, C. B., dw. London: Printed for 
the fiaklnyt Society: 1877. 

The Havteins Yotaoe5,dubing the beigxs of Hexst 

Till, Queen Elizabeth, and Javes I. Edited with an 
Introdnctm by Clements B. Markhani, Esq., dec., and 
printed for the same. London: 1878. 

The first of the two volumes under review deals 
chiefiy with the earlier voyages of the East India 
Company. The first voyage &om England to the 
far East was made by Captain Baimond, with three 
ships, the Pendope, Marikani Boyall, and Edward 
Bonaveniure, They sailed firom Plymouth the 10th 
April, 1591, doubled the Cape, touched at ‘‘ Quitan- 
gone, near Mosambique, the Hes of Comoro and Zan¬ 
zibar on the backeside of Africa, the Hes of Nicubar 
and Gomes Fulo, within 2 leagues of Sumatra, the 
Hands of Polo Pinaom, the Maine land of Malacca." 
The Marchant Bnyod returned from Agoada de 
Saldanha, Ifileaguesnorthward on the hither side of 
the Cape," and the Penelope was lost sight of, for 
ever, near Cape Corrientes. Captain James Lancas¬ 
ter, in the remaining ship, accomplished rest of the 
voyage as extracted above from the heading of the 
aocountof his lieutenant, Edward Barker, touched 
on his return at Point de Galle, and eventually lost 
his ship in the West Indies, and returned in a 
ship of Dieppe, landing finally at Bige, on the 24th 
of May, 1594. In September of the same year 
Lancaster was again afioat in a snooessfnl omise 
agmnst Pemambnoo in Brazil, firom which he re¬ 
turned in July of the following year; with wealth 
and reputation which probably had a good dstsA 
to say to the organization of his most important 
voyage, wherewith begins the history of East 
India Company. 

^‘The mercfliants of London, in the year of onr 
Load 1600, joyned together and made a stock 

modem Saldanha Bay, says Mr, Markham; but 
Table Bay; where, amongst other observations, 
they remarked that the south African ** speech is 
wholly uttered through the throate, and they clocke 

; with their tongues in such sort that in seven weekes 
which we remained heere in this place the sharp¬ 
est wit among us could not learn one word of 
their language," the earliest notice of the famous 
African “ click-sounds.” 

Lancaster, as most of onr readers know, 
established in this voyage diplomatic and commer¬ 
cial relations with Achin, hut did not see Penin- 
snlar India. That honour was reserved for Eedor, 
Captain Hawkins, in the third voyage of the 
Company (the second of enpid the years 1694<—6). 
She sailed from TUbniy Hope on the 12th March, 
1607, with the Consent and Dragon. It. does not 
appear what became of the former vessel, but 
the Dragon and Hector parted off Socotra, (where 
they "deemed the people to bee a kynde of 
Christians") in May 1608, made the coast of the 
Konkan on the 17th August, and Surat Bar on 
the 2ith, and sent np to Snrat Francis Buck, 
merchant, who is therefore entitled to the honour 
of being the Company’s first representative on 
Indian land. Hawkins himself followed on the 
28th, and from this on we shall follow his 

fortunes as detailed in the second volume under 
review. 

He found that " the (Sovemmeut of Surat be¬ 
longed unto two great noblemen, the one being 
Yioeroy of Decan named Ohanchana, the other 
Yioeroy of Oambaya and Surat, named Mocrob- 
khao, but in Surat hee had no command, save 
onely over the King’s Cnstomes, who was the onely 
man I was to deale with all." " Moorebchan" anri 
the "Fortogalls" gave Hawkins a goodr deal of 
trouble, the latter captnrmg some of his men 
and goods; but the Governor, who was the deputy 
of Kfafln Ehfln&n, gave him support and assist- 
auoe, and on oneoocasion, when the "Portugalls" 
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ihstened a quarrel upon him in the tents of a * 
merchant named Hogio -isazam,’’ a “ Captaine ! 
;iIogoi” from Ahmadabad, with his men. drew | 
their swords in his defence. Before this, ho had 
sect off tho Sector, under his second in command 
Marlow, to rejoin the Admhal fKeelinge) at 
Bantam, and on the 1st February 1G09 he left 
Surat committing affairs there to ’Williarti Finch. | 
“The Portugalls had wrought with an ancient 
friend of theirs a JEtaga, who was absolute lord of 
a Province between Caman, Guzarat and Decan, 
called Cmly,’’ (and which I cannot identify, but it 
must hare been in the Surat Dangs or the modern 
Yawapur Peta of Khandesh,) to waylay him 
with 200 horse, but an oflficer of Khdn Khanan's | 
gave him “ valient Horsemen, Pattens (Pathdus) 
a people very much feared in these parts,” who 
brought him two days beyond “ Dayta, another 
province or Princedome,” very likely Jaitana or 
Nhsampur, in Khandesh. Ho was nest taken in 
hand by one Sher Khan, another Patten Captaine, 
Govemour of that lordship, who went two dayes 
journey with mee, till he had freed meo from the 
dangerous places, at which time he met with a 
troupe of outlaws, and took some four alive, and 
slew and hurt eight, tho rest escaped,” The 4 days’ 
journeyfromDayta through dangerous, i.e. probably 
hilly places, agrees with the identification hazard¬ 
ed above, and if it be correct, Hawkins must 
have come up the Kondai Bari pass, which the 
Imperial serai stiU standing marks as a favourite 
M<^ul route. Hawkins got to ** Bramport” (Bur- 
hanpor) on the 18th, and was well received by 
Khdn Khdndn. He left on the 2ud of March, and 
got to Agra on the I6th April, where the Emperor 
Jehangir immediately bad him brought to Court. 
He derived great advantage from the Emperor's 
“perceiving that he bad the Turkish tongue, which 
himself well understood” (His Majesty, we presume, 
using the Chagatai dialect), and received a mansale 
of 400, with the promise of promotion to lOOt). 
“Then, because my name was something hard 
for his pronuntiation, b^e called meo English Chan, 
that is to say English Lord, but in Persia it is the 
tilde for a Duke. The Emperor’s next whim was 
to wive his new fhvemrite who endeavoured to 
escape on thb scsore of rsHgion. So the king 
called to mind one Mubarique Sha his daughter, 
who was a Ghristisn Armenian, and of the race 
of the most ancient Ohristians, who was a ceptmn, 
andin grohib fhvor with Ekbar Pad&ksha, this kin^s 
Sither.” The lady proved an excellent bargain to 
her nnwOlisg bridegroom, “ she being willing to 
goe where I went, and live ea I Hved.” Shortly 
efr^the Emperor granted the Ootopany's first 

written, so firmely for 
eii>r good and ea free as Imart can wish, and 

I Hawkins sent it co William Finch.” All this time 
! his enenxies, Mocrebkhau” and the Portuguese 
I had not been idle; and the Imperial favour cscil- 
! lated from one party to the other, while his 

“living" ;.jag]iir) was “given him still in places 
where outlawes raigned.” Eventually he seems 
to have fallen into disfavour, but regained it 
for a time by bribing Nur Mahdl, her father 
and brother. Eventually, the Emperor told him 
“ that for my nation hee would not grant trade at 
the sea ports,” assigning as a reason the trouble 
given by the Portuguese upon any favour shown 
to the English; but offered him personally 
employment and favour, which Hawkins refused, 

I with spirit, and after some trouble left Agra on 
the second November 1611. He got to Cambay on 
the 30th December; and to Sir Heniy Middle¬ 
ton's ships, then at “ Swally'* on the Company’s 
6fch voyage on the 26th January. They were 
refused all permission to trade, and went to 
Dabul, where they nook a Portugal ship and 
frigate, “ and from thence we departed the fift of 
March 1611 for the Bed sea with an intent tu 

■ revenge us of the wrongs offered us both by 
Turks and Mogols.” (The Turks at Mocha had 
treated Middleton very badly.) This they did 
effectually by taking and holding to ransom the 
Mogul pilgrim ships, and then proceeded the 
archipelago. Hawkins died on the voyage home. 
He adds to his narrative many valuable observa¬ 
tions, including a list of Jehangir’a Munsabdars. 

The Hawkins’ voyages do not contain much 
of special interest to the Orientalist besides his 
travels, but the first volume under review, which 
we left to trace hie footsteps, gives accounts ot 
Keelinge’s voyage, continued after parting from 
Hawkins at Socotra; Sharpeigh’s, who got from 
Scrat to some place beyond Burhanpur, Middleton’s 
great voyage (the Company’s sixfch) in which he 
rescued Hawkins, and proved more than a match 
for Turks, Moguls, and Portuguese, a journal of 
the 10th voyage of the Company, a calendar of the 

ship's journals in the India Office, (written in the 
17th century), the journal of Knight’s search for 
a North-West passage in 1606, and a list of the 
Company’s ships employed during the seventeenth 

. century, altogether a mass of curious information 
not easily matched in so small a volume, and from 
which we would willingly, did space permit, give 
many more extracts. Both volumes have good 
indices ; and the second contains the report of the 
Hakluyt Society, with its prospectus and rules, 
which we recommend to the attention of our 

, readers, as its publications form the only means 
i of obtaining a great deal of original information 
I of the sort dealt with in this notice. 

' W. F. S 
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IHOLE. Tlie aLoIent Ayj !■\ in Lrit. 

10** 3' X. find LoE^^ir. 7^ ’i7 E . on tlie 

rightkiiikof:}u‘M;.;'tj/.'diu:; -'rldnlii.-rai i ’•, e:*. 

hi rLc liuntr^ad TaiukA oi’Tli'jX.ij .1/;.rl/i- 

Itprobabiy iook lU ruxiiia f.on: 

priest’, and *n. ria-r, a z ' jJ.. luSi'*.'"; o .ai 

tbe Sanskrit form is Ai* a p n ra, vr'.jrc* ■//;/:, 
*aa lior.-’jnt'nble csC'i'r.L^nT-, —v:I::cb 

is TiH'i as a termirA'fic.n in thoiriioca 

of BraL;r.a:;s, Jn-r a- as n tvra:- 

nsttion in :he mtir.e? c? LiiigAjut? oftLv ^'aujarta 

jinss.—'C;e:ir!y reprosonts th? l';3nriTi.s£' ^ 

and ^ ‘i/tf, * a city,' w prohiblr init'ndc-j vj take 

the place of tl.c C.’.CcTrtA? j,-/'.. nstd in .L'. senie 

of * a rand’. In iLe sovenrti andii/na etii- 
tuTies A.:., is was a Western C li a 1 o k t it 

capital, and consequently is lalS of antiqaarinn 

remams of interact. An aLaoui.r ot ^r -ao of 

the architectural rciaaias has bee ■. publish ad 

by Mr. Bnrgess in his First Ari^hiBohi^ kal 

The inficriptiona, howerer, still rexoain to be 

noticed in detail. 

The earliest and most hnporlar.t of them is the 

Sanskrit inscription at the temple called MOjnri. 

This temple stands on the Li^heat part of a rocky 

hill, wc-st-EOuth-west from the village, on the 

top of which arc many dolmens or cromlechs, 

and in the south face of wiiicb, towards the j 

east end, is the Jain Cave desL*ribed by Mr. 

Burgess, Its name, *Megnti’ or 'Myaguti,’ 

is the rustic pronunciation of sc> shdk 

l/tsdi, or 7i2tlu-^udif ‘the upper temple/ or ‘ the 

temple w'hich is up above (on the high place).’ 

The izLscription tells us that the building was 

originally a Jain temple; but, as has been the 

case with most of the Jain temples of these 

parts, it seems to have been afterwards adapted 

to the purposes of Lihga worship. It is now 

disused, and has begun to &i2 in* 

The tablet containing the inscription is 4 feet 

llj inches broad by 2 feet 2 inches high, and 

is let into the outside of the east side^wsU of the 

temple. It has been edited by me, with a 

Uthogxaph &om the estampage taken by myself, 

at Vol. V., p, 67. An improved fecsimile^ has 

cow be«a prej^^red from the same estampage 

nul.r L:r d:re'jr supervision, and is published 

with u r-.^viseJ translation and ad- 

diii'-HiAi 2’*'‘Xiiarks, 

71? in^L-r:pt:»::A is one of the WeEtem Cha¬ 

in ky (JyL:»sTy. It mentions the ftllowing 

kings: — 

J ayasiuihavallablia, 

r'Jcivasimba 1.) 

" * 1 
Runara:ra. 

Polektsi, 

(PaFiJwi I.) 

^_!_ 

KlrtrivarmA I. Mahgalisa. 

. L, ^ 
Piilikosi II. OT (A uot 

Sfityufrji^Ta L named.) 

The object of i: is to record the erection of 

a stone temple of the god Jinendra by a 

certain Ravikirtti, in Saka 5o6 (a.i). 

C;34-i>), during the reign ofPulikfisJlI. 

When I first puLilshcd this inscription, I read 

the name of the tlilrd king, in 1. 3, as ‘Pnli- 

k e i i \ There is no doubt, however, that the 

vowel of the first syllable is o here. As to the 

second sTllable,—the characters li and le, as 

usually written at this time, are so much alike 

that they may easily be confused. Prom a 

comparison of all the instances in which there 

can be no doubt as to whether li is intended, 

or It,—including those in which U is the basis 

! of lalf lo, or liu,—the only difference between 

i them is that, in It, the vowel-mark commences in 

direct continuation of the upward stroke of the 

I I, and is then brought round in a loop to- the 

I left: to join the upward stroke again at the 

I point at which it starts from it; whereas, in li, 

the vowel-mark is more like a circle set on the 

top of the upward stroke of the I, so that part 

of it lies to the right, and part to the left, of 

the upward stroke: contrast, for instance, kali, 

in 1. 16, and malinaih, in 1, 8. The vowel < is 

attached to Z in a similar way; see, for instance, 

maxili, in 1. 1. Tdie second syllable, therefore, 

is certainly Ze here. In 1. 7, on the other hand, 

the name is undoubtedly ‘Palik4s i’; the 

^ Ro. 7S of PSli, Sa/niTcfit, und OldrOaname, JnscriptioiM; and Third Archosological Report, Plate IfSYI. 
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vowel of the first syllable is the subscript %i, 

and the i is attached to the I in rather a differ¬ 

ent way. analogous instances to which may be 

found in anupdlitd^ in 1. 20 of the Biidami Cave- 

inscription, PL XXXII. of the Flrs^ Arcliosologi- 

cal Bepori, and in Ohalihjdiidm, in 1. 4 of No, 

XXVIL of my inscriptions in this Journal, 

YoL VI., p. 72. In 1. 7 of the present inscrip¬ 

tion, it is true, fee name is that of (S a t y a- 

spay a L or) Pnlikfisi IL, the grandson of 

the Po-lekesi whom I have termed in the 

genealogy ‘Pulik^^i L’ But these are 

only varying forms of one and the same name; 

for, in L 8 of No. LII. of my inscriptions in this 

Journal, (page 44 above), PulikesJ IL 

is called SatyiiSraya-PolekSsivalla- 

b h a, in which the vowels of both syllables are 

quite certain, the e being marked by a stroke 

attached in a different way, as it is attached to 

other consonants, quite to the left of the I; and 

in 1. 6 of No. XXVn., (Vol. VL, p. 73) men- 

tioned above, I think that the name, here of 

PulikSs i I., should be read ‘Polekfisi- 

vallabha,* not ‘Polikfisivallabha* 

as it is published. Taking together aU the 

inscriptions in which this name occurs, the rule 

seems to be that, when the vowel of the first 

syllable is o, then the vowel of the second is e, 

and when the vowel of the first syllable is u, then 

the vowel of the second is t, or, sometimes, a. 

The same remarks conoemingthesimilarity 

of U and IS should be borne in mind in respect 

of the name of M a ng a hi s a, the second son 

of Pnlik L The third syllable, 11. 5 and 

7^ is undoubtedly Zi by mistake for K We 

might expect ‘MangalSsa’, rather than 

‘Maugalisa’; especiallyasinl. llofNo. XL. 

(YoL Vn., p. 161) he is called ‘ Manga la¬ 

ri^ j a.’ But MoAgaZisafidy for MauigaUiand^ 

is distinotily the reading in 1.1 of PL XXXIV., 

No. 11, of the Fint ArchBotogiGoL B^art; and 

‘Mamga|!£a’ is the&rm of the name in the 

Miraj copper-plate and the Y6wiir stone-iablet 
(No. L., at page 10 above); and on examina- 

HoD. of the estampage from which the litho¬ 

graph was made, I consider ^Mangali- 

avara,* for‘Mangal is vara’—rather than 
^Maiigalda vara,* as published,—to be the 

ftte intended in L 6 of H. XXX U. of the 

PM Artitc^gicd Bapofi. 

*8e0B0blfthehnr. 

j This inscription abounds in historical allu- 

j sions. As affecting the history of these parts^ 

! the most important are the mention of the 

Kadambas, the Kata ch churls^, and the 

Gan gas, and the reference to Yanavasi, 

or the modern Banaw&si, to the Manryas in 

the Konkanas, who were ejected by 0haIl- 

d a d a n da under the orders ofPulik^si II., 

and to Appayika-G6vinda, who was 

probably of the Hlshtrakfita fiimily. In 

1. 12 we have almost the earliest mention of 

this part of the country under its name 

of Maharashtra; the only earlier instance 

of which I am aware, is a passage in the Maha~ 

muisd (Chap, xii., p. 71), brought to my notice 

by Professor T^eber. As to the city of 

Yatapipnri or Y&t&pinagari, which 

was made the capital of the dynasty by 

Pnlik^sil., probably by conquesir firom some 

family of kings already settled there,—there can 

he no doubt that it is the modem Badami, the 

well-known remains at which show that it was 

in former times a place of much importance. 

Taking the old form of the name, * B ft d A v i,’’ 

which we meet with as fer back as in an 

mscription® dated “ when Saka 621 (a. d. 

699-700) had expired,” the interchange of 

letters,—vd with hd; td with dd ; and pi with 

w,—^is natural enough, whether we take ‘ B a- 

d 4vi* as the Prakrit corraption of a Sandqit 

‘Yat4pr,’ or whether we take ‘Y4t4pi’ 

as the Sanskritized version of a Dr4vidian name, 

or as a name which, being already known in 

Sanskrit literature, was selected to represent a 

Dravidian name resembling it so closely in sound. 

But further confirmatiaa of my proposition is 

forthcoming. There are two local- Sfdkdtmjjas; 

one connected with the temple of the goddess 

Bana-S amkarf, about three miles to the 

sonth-east of Badfimi, and the,other connedted 

wife the tdmple of fee god Mahikfita or 

MahjlkfitSsvara, about three miles away 

in fee hills to fee east of Bid&mi. I have 

examined feem both. The Banammkwri-Md- 

hdimya contains nothing of importance, beyond 

mentioning the name of *B4davi/ But fee 

MakdkuichMahdimya transfers to this locality 

the destruction oi the demonbrofeers V 41 a pi 

and Ilvala by Agastya, which myth is. 

allotted in the Pvrdnaa to some unspecified 

’ To be pofedted m a mbeequeot peper on tite BM&zni 
IWQDiptiOM. 
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p!ar£> 3T3 t^2^» Vinihra TEJturitvIr*^. Whuia I 

thlh —wLiL'}] H at the lt::t^t *..f 

UiG x:-' ‘T T!.e m C h a 1 u k y a k 

V i; a y .\ >{\iy ft-S aTruiraya, i^iixe th*i'r<? 

i-a ^2!! itis. rjif'-Tt i.’f* hija on a pi!iar ia the :v;fcii 

—! f.jaui !Wohr;r#-,Hr-T.e 

i;:iacr>,** rf thv ^knioa )>rc?.hvw ^;iio la 

each s: of the priueipiil gateway of the eeurt- 

yArd. Thfi ^ Ciis^ 

hiftr'.rical records s» ; ha^/ia a matter 

i>f t3:i« kiad. they ijjvolti’^t^iriiy ikrr.i-sh VAluAMt? 

testimony. At whatever time th^* 

3ild!ni!:nif'>, Tiec'"S>iiriiy a soist^wbat mrdeni 

Ih I'l.n: ‘ V A ' ** > in a rock- 
:t>'t: •'I liT: ■ n;. ' VT » i: 

: T« ,.i ’y '' jv :r inii. h is nnibna- 
V ri'V * •'’** j;i.' t!*o -lavas 

1 y,t Ui : j-.i-n '■ i hi It i- jTJ.ibiiblc, iher;- 

tcTi-. ' ‘i,. r it U‘;i< , tkvni v.;*! : 1' jii kvM I. 

wrc«* V^I riiy will it- Tt^rrit' 

Tr; iiit i. 1) ti ̂ at :].t C ha Inky a* ■*»f 

Viit A p i y u r i c ri,airi,uiy m : h i* n^»rt L. 

Xi*i:hiT ia this, ;if>r hi ;jny ii2>cr:p!k'ii, :> 

ui.y ui.'Jtiiii*! lifsortioii J.iyn.'aithha I. 

aT*'i iiuTjarhja i ^vrcmJ demmif.n m the 

s^?!Uli. Alii I'roai tLt ej^itLct 

prf.»*.lac:hm. nay have irepn «rrintn the vyrlturcf 

it n-as maiiif'stly .icrare that in way 

or (Vthcr thi* t; ime of ‘ V a t a p i’ was c-^iuiecte i 

With the I'.x’aiity, ftn'I in wrltir/,: Fnuh 

a rt'CJri iw hii w'as iksiroas of prodaeirjg-, it 

Mas incurjhfTit on him to explain the-fact* He 

given the ».fnly erplanation that 

itself Vi Iiini, or that it salted hi,*? pnrpose to 

give: and. as iisu.4l, the exphuitioa Is in¬ 

complete, (inJ at first sight worthless. Bat the 

true inference to be drawn is clear; vix.^that 

the name of ‘Viitipi,’ however derived, is 

really and historically connected with the 

nelghbonrhood of Mahdkfita^ and in fact, 

that V a t a p i and B a d 4 t 1 ara one and the 

bame name luid place. Furtlier, in the inscrip¬ 

tion spok4^'a of 8hove, which is dated “when 

S;ika 0:21 bad expired/' and is at Badami itself^ 

iu an old temple now called the Kalla^l^Iatha and 

used as a dwclling-honse, the two forms of the 

name are still more closely connected. For we are 

first told, in Saiiskfit, that the Western Char 

Inkjaking Vijay43itya-Satjasraya 

established the gods B r a h m a and Ytshnn 

and Hah^irara at the town of Va 14pi*; 

and then follows a passage, prefaced fay the 

words “ Afi**r tliat, these yersea were given in 

the Prakrit langaage”*, ia which the name 

‘B4d4vr occurs. This may point to 

* B 4 d 4 y i/ and thence * B4d4mi/ being the 

cormption of a Sansknt ‘VitipV »ther 

than to *V4t4pr l^ing the Samkritixed 

version a DrAvi$an name. Bat it ahoald be 
remarked that Professor iMonier Williams sag- 

gests only a donbtfal etymology for * V 4 tft pi/ 

and none atall for *llvaZa’; which indncea 

the inference that both maybe DrfiiiillaD names* 

iii i. fjio P u 2 i k 4 s 1., jijjJ venrmstei 
}>y thi: wor.l nyl wjtli tlix? Situ: tjrut'at 
1f 'ti' ti V 1 aai now strongly 

to tiiinii th/it. hi* con'jaered 
\ ci t ut p i p l; r 1, hv La-i a cj:tpital nam^d I n d n- 
k A u: i. M* UitV I'Lluktfi ! somewhere; 
in tiic au-t thii" hv was the first to 
t>tabl:sj ibe ii, t.h.- 

Thii ;nsc3lp::u2i is uL-o of iir*;"':irtance from a 

literury p-. irit c f view, as sh' ‘V’inj.". by incntioning 

the poet* K 4 ] * d *. s a a:j I B h 4 r u v i, that, by 

. this time, thwr namv- 'vrert' j/rvady wel<-known, 

and thfir fame Ha v 5kirtti him- 

, setf also, the compeaer of the ini’cripiion, must 

have l>£*en a j*oet of some talent, to judge from 

t the style of his present prodsetion. 

When 1 first published this inscription, my 

interpreia:iv)n of the date of it was when the 

Soka year vOO, or the KaHynga year So5i7, or 

theyej^r "ST’SO of the war of the A[ ah abb A* 

rata, bad expired It had also been noticed, 

' from a photograph, fay the late Dr. Bhan DAjl, 

in ijatit* Bf/. Df. M» *Asm Sl/c., Yol* IX,; bet 

; it had not been previcmsly pabiished in detail. 

I He varied in his interpretation of the date, 

: taking it, at p. $lo, as Saka 506, the SSoIkh 

: year of the Eaiiynga, and the S/30th-year 

I of the war of the MahAbharata, and at 

I p. ezeix., as Saka u06, the 3o06th year of the 

i Kaliynga, and the SSooth year of the war 

I of the Mahahharata. Evexy letter ofthe 

I passage containing ^e date is perfectly legible, 

I and is quite certain. The only question ia as 

I to the way in ivhicb it shosld be tnumlated. 

I Dr. Bhan DAji's varying interpretations must 

j be dne to careless reading of the passage, as 

I wellas to a xniataken method of dealing with it. 

^ VUipjhttdhUhihdnt [ ’ • paiv;h ^rikriU-bhXihahA •{ot hhUMjtkiHA 
! pa^ykhif»Stlni 
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I an’ivtni at my iaterpretation of the date 

?Lroa;?h lullowing^ too reaflily his method of 

hfxvAVm^ the words recording it. But, ns I 

pointed out at the time, it did not nsrree with 

thi' usual relatire computation of the ;Saka era ■ 
TiTid ti'.e K a i i y a g a, by which Saka 0O6 should 

h/' Kaliyuga Jit5S5. And, as I subsequently had , 

cecaH’on to remark, it did not agree with the 

date of No. XX.VZL of my inscriptions in this 

Journal, (VoL Vt, p. 72), which is dated in the 

third year of the reign of P u 1 i k e 51II., “ when 

Saka 7jSi had expired.” 

At Vol. V., p. 152, Dr. Buhler haa FUggested 

that the writer of this inscription undoubtedly 

intended to give the date of it in the Saka era, 

according to the custom of the Western C h a- 

1 nkyas, bat, in computing the corresponding 

year of the Kaliynga, inadvertently con- i 

ibunded the Saka year 506 with the year 506 , 
ofthe Vikramaera,—for theyear 506 of the ‘ 

V i k r a m a era would certainly correspond with 

the year 3550 of the Kaliynga. It is, how- | 

ever, unneoeseaiy, to have recourse to this so- i 

Intion of the di&nlty, i 
The matter stands thus:—If the ^aka year , 

506 is really intended, we ought to have, as j 

corresponding to it, Elaliyuga 8685, which can- , 

not he made out from the text. If, on the ; 

other hand, Ealijnga 3550 is correctly dednoed { 

from the text, we ought to hare, as correspond- I 
ing to it, Saka 371, which, again, cannot be \ 

made oat ftom the text,—to say nothing of its j 

entire discrepancy ftom the dates of all the i 

other early Western Chalukya inscriptions.. 

Now Dr. Bhan DljTa method of handlmg the | 

passage, followed hj mysdf, was nacoath, j 

inasmuch as it necesritated an elHpsis of the | 

words “ three thooeand years” in the expression i 

of the Kaliynga date, and also made the j 
passageeontaaroBgthe Kaliynga date roncm j 
foenn one verae^ cootildfiie in itself^ into another. ; 

1 Imve diaonwed this peaeage with Dr. i 

l^geHng, and we are entirely at jaae as to the j 

proper traasktion. i 
Take eaeh cf the two veorses fay itself, and ! 

whwt is ilie midi P The numerical words | 
in rim first give andtbe nmnerioal words | 
in the saoend give 55fi. Now, daka 556 was I 
KriTUfa S735. Windy then, has the writer of i 
Ofo iiieripliDn dsM Ont of inmal methods j 
#einipiMrisn the Kialtymga, he hsa fol^red | 

Ilians ; 

STUcliTonous with the terminntion of the clcji?e 

of the war of the il a h a b h a r a t a; he has 

?poken of it as the era of the B h *1 r a t a war, 

instead of as tho era of the Kaliynga; and 

be has inserted the words Kalan ‘ in Kali 

time/ in the second vcrue. either becan?e there 

was no room for them in the first verse, or, as a 

simple pleonasm, because he bad not enough 

woids to fill up the second verse. Dr. Ealing’s 

translation of the passage is:—•‘Three thousand 

seven hundred and thirty-five years having 

passed from the B h a r a t a war (j.c., from the 

beginning of the Kali y u ga) up to this time; 

and, of 5 a k a rrders, five hundred and fifty-six 

years having likewise expired in Kali time.” 

This is, of course, rafoer an awkward way of 

expressing a date. But it is intelligible; and, 

if wo assume for the nonce that the kings of 

England established an era dating from the 

Norman Conquest in A* n. 1006, it is jnsi 

the same os if we were to say that such and 

such a buildingr finished in A. D. 1878, was 

completed “when 137S years had expired 

from the birth of Christ, and when 812 years 

of the English kings bad expired in the 

era a. d.” 

That Saka 556 (a. n. 634^5) is the date 

intended in the present inscription there can be 

no doubt.—1, By his copper-plate grant, No. 

XXVII. of my inscriptions in this Journal, the 

accession ofPnlikdsill. was in Saka 581,— 

2, HisoonqnestofHarshaorHarshavax^ 

d h a n a, which is spoken of in all subsequent 

copper-piste grants and in the present stone- 

tablet inscription, is not allnd^ to in that 

grant. Conseqnently it bad not then taken 

place, and the date of the present inscription 

recording it, must be later than Saka 534, 

the date of that grant.—And 3, As is seen 

from the important extracts given by Mr, 

Burgess in his account of tbe Chain ky as at 

Third Archf^olopkal B4>pcrt, p. 26, the Chinese 

pilgxim Hiwen Thssng, who sojourned in India 

from A. n. 629 to 645, or Saka 551 to 567, 

visited the court of or 
Harshavardhana, otherwi» called SAt- 

kho'^fit^hor l§il&ditya, axkd describes, and 

apparently visited the capit^ of^ the khogdom of 

ifoAo-2a-cA’a or Mahirfishtra, the king of 

which was named Pudo-ii-rhs or, undoubted]^, 

Pnlikdiill. 

Zxi fine, two eras only aw referred to, not 
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S,'rTf»raT.B. I'r;''.' SAySKEiT AXD OI.:>-i:A>'Artr.>!. r.V'CRTI'TIOXi?, 

hai <a;.uvi!." 

tU:' dit^f r;«.:4 j> r -to J It J1, ;. I'i >)!d irat'trljad.bju very -‘'zaaiUr 
lin;^ to p^.,i ■T 2V.;t', ii-;-.‘P‘;7:dciitiT amreJ at 

riv. * ‘ T) • I . }***•' sv'i:! beiwQiiJ ia a 
:aftvr t?;*' ‘ PUT : i /I C T r. C ii a ? u k V 4 fuppc-r-p>jiie 
’ i'.f' J r ^^'rij,:. !■! . * » ^ 

i • t ' 1;; }'iai a: J .ir. i/:-. /d A*. 

;t ihr M..". *, XIV . p. UL 

/' • , J 'i -T 

- - . , * , ! '.'-i-r k<b.i_; ra-janmanu yasya 
i‘iV/ ,#Aiiiir i,; uTjtiiuj' . < ) Tads-r^iiu cbirazna 

.-Ji J.'i J » I ■ 1 j’* * /i Ti 
H tl • jii t '; pAffisiah 

'iti"!' i vi.'*i*-iT*! Swi*’* U-'. 

ft-TiJJiJii'j '/ .Tv*-irr’Pr:i.L^«’%TaIIubba-5iihdc 

^ t^A‘2 bahustv* 
a2;v--ut>t>l'*u y.r ..v]' M. - /.-«, ii:t'*iS'.a-p/iti-ivi]:carhTad-bLiaaa- 
k^\a:iJ;ut-kbA'.k],'i\ .»-i■ ■'-•I »■ r^\'} 

Laksliu:^k>hr::i; :r“b’;iVi!,**.:. i; ' -a^ f \\ ss^ii^y''\ '‘\ jC':.=r*tr:iaMi rAj--^.1-57115:filia^- 

TiAl’.ibh.i it: kb} itas • Lt::i,r‘-J Ta iJ:Ubl{.ia'l^^:a''nar%a-iui3i4 

d:rv.ar*a\b3V); .i::uL-Ai,,:\,.:L k::^ lOk'?,]: s»uf.<ii;pt:*tva jAaiii 
vujtrAVj^rakar.^l‘it ; * ] irit* 
£ndiik'o;tirruj-; 

fe-Ta3kbb5^py*^jns!<2-V'itap'purl.’radbij-vanir irz. " TiLt-tnvar£r?a-jaia7laa»alAra kshitau 

i:.^-inagaj;tam*«dhaR«.if.i rijakam t^'isa 3 pr:ip;t-.ival;hni3ia- 

najjaxxi babbaa [;■*] Na/.a->Iaa!^7a-Kadairila-k;ra-rutnbt:ri^s*tajiajaii-tA8ja 
bB-bhaaia(Ta) Kirttivaraiuii pitrji-duir7t-i:;T3;;ia-elJ*Ta-7r:r:r*‘i^ dhlr^-jasya ripa-ari- 

y»r4naknfcbt.^ .1 ilaTi&-parik>rAtkra;n:a-btWhu-ja7:i-sn^^^^^^ wspjdi jJaa vir3g'aiiij^na)iD»a&&hatah 
Brpftti •{Tia’ibA-gajte.i I'li p it h a-SadaiaKa-kAikiLbar ka^iambakam^ ■ [,. ■*" 

Ta«min»^ar^,svar>vil>hilti*gat-a3.b:IAjfht* r4i=-ilbhaTat®t:id-3uitja&^:k:la M»ngali(ii}sal; 

yaV^Wl^'^^^«^'>*^b3m•iiaTuaJra■tat-^;^hit<\35vd{^va3:4) iit*n>i-nij4i"pa^^v^y^W,TyaTtffrd%- 
TiiknAh [ •j^j Spbaran-3aajiikkiir-afi5-d5p]k\i-Hatalh 

TjaditsTa MAtazigu-^amiara-jiau’iiajam avjptav^-ri# rana-rauga-maadirii Kat;rk€)tacbcliiirP^- 

sri-lAkriu-pari^dh aui ;i Piinur^api clu jt/:iriksb^:?=samjam=akkri(kr4)iita-siilaxa 

ruchira-bahu-paUkash SivatJ-d^Ipain^ilfia ^apatix mal:ad*iidaiiT&Ut{>ya-saxbkkrtt(krsi)nti* 

biiabani VaTa(rfl)na-baIaiij-iv=iabliud-*i^taij yusya xachk Tasy^igrajiisja taaayd 
yahaHh-A3:ul>b^e{ri^) Lukshzrra kil^^abLi- 

lu]iit£ Pabk^si-namni sAsuyaxs«itn:am bita^-anum^titab^phnvTaiD jnAty=aparaddb&*clusxita- 

TyaTasija^bQddbiUi f ,! •] Sa yud-upacluta.raantr-i5tfiltha-sakti-pray6ga.lcsbapitarbal»- 

Tis&ibi MaugaIi(I{)Sa$v£&XQa&t4t STa-ta&aja-gata-r4jy-aramb3ia*yatnyna ftarddbaih 
nijij&^tana cha rAjyaSlcijiV’zta&sciiaujjbati sma ij Tarat-iacb-cbbftti»-b!iAQgd jagad^r 

akhi]am»arACj*asdimkib'«6p3raddbad^ 

d:ry.Jir*-.i'.h3V); 

TUpr/.i-j^rakur.-l A * ' 

* Two letters •»> SLegibl^ bm. 
' Two iM iliflfibltf Imc. 
* Witft iiutaM H tbt labftitotic^i oi tht trattvml 

aiMt.1 » i\yr thi* AKuev%Kt, cmrsmi in 
tt» CAT^^au^Jri3^»ti^nl, FI. XuII. of tbr Ftrsi 
IteoT#, i. l5 trinunf m Ko. XXI. of ay’nioTlLtioit^ ia 
^Josffiil, To). VJm p. 41 L k»e. N:-. XXV., 
Vw- VI. p. ®0,1 d; vanish in id,. N*?. Xil., T^. VU.. 
|k }fti u. u dt); rtn*>^, ia il, Ko UI..). 20, p. 4A 
«bm; aa ii., Ko. UII., IL Uaad 23a(, p. 40 ifeiTO; 
Md iwWm 1. S, 1.18t nni L 
1ft of a (?) OMlnkiw gfiot at Jo. JSte, Br. X. Ai^ iSfi^c,, Tub 

* Mmd ra k MpoKftoom. 

ibofotbtbne. 

I The czipnal has ia ih« 2ine» aod vfitU naerttd 
b^bw it, for ftarfi, which kthapKOforordarci the onkted 

I #y3kbli*s. 
I ^ Th^ wss conumaiaod Here, bat wioaaastake. 
[ Thebwerpaitof tikeormd bj the «; the apper nut 
; r^ttAizw ttfioai»eU«d* 

I ” It k doubtfol whethor the iiet tjUnhU k la or he; 
tho Mcoad if dktuictZy ;«. In ail prohakibtj tbo Ke^ 
ehoitf are refiemd to; and ‘Kafadbehen* may be a 
iwetahe of the eomTer for * Xa|aehchiai.’ or it saay be a 
taryisf foros of the iMuae. Xs acme other ) l^re 
foaad * K^kchari’ * Kt^acb^ars,' and a2ao * Kl)^ 
ehehoii’ for afptrieai naeoaa. whidb would nq^yhen: bat 
m piuM pHWMCM k k alwaye *X:a^in»^or *K^ 
ithmpk\ 



axt: ■-rAHY. *Sr m 

.•'wV:* '. Ta :i' yr;a'i-vMyt!'- 

vy *' ^ ii T,**,-' : -jnyijadM; 

1 ] -i ' . . J < ■'; ii * 1 ,. i’:vA; k:?' ili: bbliVa-Tls^ 

1: <'h, .ar i'..]']idmri( lb: 

lyrA'ru*^ ^ /iti ’ll'. — ■j'no: fit It*”" a!r=?/.T'p*ar^= 

rrijja-villi .I’.hs i-r/; ll ..1. 

, ml?l, id'1 *1 [jh jj£iTi: rutdi ni;ib : j 1; a>ya bitl- 

7;: ■ HTb'ir; d.irirg afi-jiih-du. 

G .iic-Ai’jp- dndj*.i Tyas-inar.i vip:*; bitVil 

pifili mi “’:p*.ki - i* 

1 i'll Viir!iiri-nn'."v:r*<itei-r:ijja-vi>.:-Jttl-I>:iA.h^ u. -i.i'kLul’iA 

Varuv’.i''itjj'^uv.j-p i 7\v,i:\ui i j a>Ta bit*- 

urniujV^'ii.-L ,1 ’ -^uvih aari:gafi-j;;h-Ju-V 

t.'it-*'r'i:-p'i('’5‘'l'-'i Jv**' G.i:c*Ai’3p'*)ndj*ii Tyv*s.inar.i vip:*; LitVil 

ji;;17*w4‘ i?'! pi 7V“ *pin.it,fcS“.*»a a— 

i-,'=jiL*v-Jii:;pta-p:ir.a'.'a‘*!p)a'hnyjih) ’*] Kofjk’.noslm Taa-;Vl:'‘hta-ChaT;-'i':4'j'inu*it!nl)rr 

T.uL’l’idh ^liuiita^-Vmv-ri >Iirmyy;i-p,il\7d-.iiiib:.-.'aTnTiJdnftya;2 ', (') Apara-;aUib«r= 
LlakeLiahli yiiytu’u-yarkii-P.'.rpT;jvbo muda-;7uja-gbi;'-:VicaTair=r3i;:iTji2ii sai-airs 

avrmiri'.li:'*:! j:iUia-pit:u-;*Ziik-aki;iipiri..iL4n=?.vav-otpam-miL'l:ukail=^*j' aiJiAir^Iva vyuiU'a 

nw-d/]m7’i:4',m:bul«hni.>llillj; [ ;*l Prat'm-'/par.ita yasya Latii-Milava-Gunjarrili dand- 

op.v.uia-'! »z2i;nitr*-j.-i:arrya v.mry.i iv-,ibiiavan ,; Apar:mita-i",bLuti-spa5ta*».4manta-sC*n*- 
iriitkat*vnia:i!-u;tyukh-akl:rit.^v.\^:;ta'p-id-u:urmJahyadhi pa»“kiV2;aj-a((J;mdrNmlkii-ri(bl^^ 

iijutsa^bliui 'i bhAiya-vijf^iJitA-barsuu yoiiU Harshalji ’I Biii:vain*urubhh‘^uiilka:s=s:i- 

batd yasya RjiViX^uj TirUaa-palinft-^yLh:* vaTidby;i(i5dya;-Vndliy-upakjia*h.4 a>3hikatarani= 

arajat=3VA‘na tAji-mahimu i SlkhaHbbir^ibhu-varJyu rarp:aa(rsl\maV>.i(nAni t 5parddhay= 

era ^j Vidhivad^apacbitAl b:‘«”^‘ikt;blii:^=.S.ik'i:ra(kra)-kJ[*a3=tisTibair=fftpigaii-augbais= 
avaifci^jba mrihikal-'idyrilh Ibipa'itvaih yd M:bi*rAslitrakAniim nava-nav..:i- 
sahasm-grAiaa-bhajA^ tiayauaib J >] GrihluiA *:i7a- 

sva-^^ganaissiri^vargc^a-tau^A Tibit-i*rAya-kAbitipiU-m:inarbnanga(n2fAI>) abbavaon^apajAta- 

bliiti-Hfiij'i ya.i-ajJikAna sa-Kdr^a^jlibaKiiliugu^ngab) [' *j PisUam Pisbtaparam yAna 

jamm dursirgAm’«a-dai*ggamau»tiiitrazh ya^ya kaitT*vfittani jAtam darggamn-durggamaia 

1(1}) Saimaddaa-v&rajj;ts^ghata-Bthiigit-<4ntar:\iam iiAn-aTiidlia.kshat:a-iiam-k$bataj- 

au^igam isij'jalaiii yad'-aTaiuArJditams^bbru-^rbbam kaimulam^- 

!‘*] mba?am«iv-dji(rjji)ta-sl!idhya-rdgam ; Uddbiit4malarcb'iva(ma)ra'dhvaja-4ata-cbchbatr- 

AiidbakArAir>»TTalaib £aaryy-.6tfiaba-ra5-6ddbat-ari-mt^ianair«mmaul-a(a)dibbi5b=s]3ad- 

▼idbaibt dkkr&(brd)nt-AtI^^l-bA]4ut:atimslwla-^aja#«•a^Scbballlm-KAi^eb^parab{I■a)-p^Ak^l^- 

&atArit8rpratdpam»«kar&dvyai|«Paiiaraxi^ai:»patixa [{ K4vAr2 dnta-sapbarbviidla-ndira 

Cad}&n&]^ sapadi jay^dyataiya ya^iiya pmcbydto-xxiada-gaja-se- 

tu-ruddha>zilrd sa&spar£aiih parili'*rati saia ratna-r**ih ; ^ ’i) Clidja-Kdrala-Paiidyjmfiit! yu- 

bhft;j!tatra xoah-arddhajd Pdllav-aaika-nlbira-taU*'.. Harad 1 Ihiti b 11 ^Aha-ptul* n li-mantni- 

iakU-sahttiA yasmia^rgamstu dili jitri bijiiiii-patin^riiTijya m^ihIr.tn=-Ariddbya(dbya) 

d^TB>*dvijd!i VatapIn^&ftjgadtQfc^pravilya iittigAplia»»Akiin»iv«dvvi(rTvi)iu=ic^ cLuBcbaa- 
M(B!)mdb^dbi)*uih*iibra-prik^!b 

SatyiimjA iJaati Tnmiaisn tri-s^aariaba Bb4ratid=rJbaTAd*iialjk aapt-jibia-sataryaktSahix 
«a(f»)t£#bT»iibdiS«btt pabobafa [1**} PadcbAsat^a Kaka ktUfi abatsa paScba-satAsu cba 
aam^u i^Aaim«apibb'A *bajdia ;j Tasyrflmbadbi-traya-aivarita iasanMya 

Skyi^^yasya pamm»Aptarati pmsWiliii faHaS^iiriuAadm-bbarAaaai^bbaTaiiaizi-mabiiimftn- 

idmm&pitaiii*matiiuat4 Ravlicbrttm»d<!an& -i Pm&astdr»rrasatM^hsHjiyuiji(syH) Jinasya 
brijagad-gariVkaiii& k&iiiyit& cb*wApi Rft7iklrtt5b**kntJ svayam r, Yda^jdjita^ydizna 
stbivftm««rttlia«>¥idbaa yiTdkini Jka-vAima m rP^ayaUA Raviklrttib=kaTit-4- 

»• ^ xkw <»d«uu»I hu tmi- 
tltea jpurtuOlr e 

"*» Ift ihin (tfifieeU jt w $i tet coffav^d; ihn the 1 
ru msiniiiy «nw«^ and i ^ik» awteii ibm tkt bet aui aadi t»m tkt bfit 
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: It iri;i4*K^'’ li-^r'‘Ji. i»'',v.-Lrn,>. {;; l\i''l: 

" u'..‘, X;r:-;V;ar;«a.‘rr Aviii 

'i.'.i V 'i ; '* n; V'. i 'IiUT-f 

*-i;r;A ctJxirsitJjJ,!f ti) 

\n m '■* 

:hc iivly cr„r. f» i n vTi .4 V li 1 r Vfc!- 

Vi'hvk* w, m It were. ;'iJi ii: ’L*: 
Vi uir^ ;,<f :hv vft wbidi ' ■!,: 1; i:,K 
who Tffikif bf>nri , 1 ■ • , « 

After ihftt, '■* lor.'ir r'"/j ■ - i;!^. 

tcigMy i-f C L a s ■;' 1 y a ,/;,’, 

U :iKK?a«s!iiium.b')/, rslhrh *h '.f 

Jewi^U -.“'f :;t',''<i. ■:%'io tl.w u' 

t’,«' ■ it:!. ' 

};*■ j-'-'f.P /) 1^',! T jr/iTit J, airi 

yj'-.idi L- H-is :]i-.; fdbvi-tint*^ cf 

i.'r'-Ici^r.v^ra c: the* Sb^rlJe 

v.}*i'"'; y- ("*V :l\ fj V a i i yly'iiv!/fJrta 

Uv7/ ::j k'js^^v I'p'.'n *J'o fc*2r:1i iinitatc' hU 
tl'."..* *: tliv’ U.iv;* of liir**'*; 5V«J*i tke 

♦ Ivjuii':' ni'l' i:;i iii by bisi, 

‘\lr ’< wvh «}:« pianii- 

c;'*'' :v iiL';*3TA'-Lf d'*ii irt,* pt’r;bt'’:iic^.i after <»acn- 

Vii.:t‘:,;..(7rj*^ r'-r .t 7t,Ty ^‘rr-*' 

v,Lo irfcrf?i jus |T'»x?jbi’n v.r.'-.i 

ih i’;-7 Ti'.t * .''.a’-4 ly 
Hi’]-:, cUPly ;4!iJ h:r.c:ir t'.i- 

IfVi'i: iitjti i.'jru?.! iii tb.ir at 

Maiij ■a:'?rni,’.«*r-8 of tbar raoc, cf c^.n- 

wbuHn* tkie if? ‘ lavo“zriti: of tho 

ttii'-tvad ilt ft 1c:rj tiiwe tbf coudhi^m cf bc-wt; a 

tUli* the mcixibg cf ^bs^h waj« obvious gnu 
saiiftWe* ha.'bg pAJMei awAy;’— 

Ti«*re waA tie famous king Jayaviiclift- 
Tg n ft b h g of the Chn'inkvii i bcoifo, wlv';, 
Tfith k'» bn*Tfry, von f.T uie 
of fertaiie, liefek* iheasfh ^he ia^, lu ttarfarc' «: 
wL:/j? tht‘ K.v^’iideivi azid 

ii'ii ’5x^t^ KIrt tivftricA, the Right of 

*h t * T1; V X Id f> nr, i the 31 a u r y a » aad 

xU' K‘u ■i'> ui f#;*«, ?Lu;:i)j»L w;tlibeli iiis 
fr./.;i r/irur.^ 1*1 c.thfrr yet tig 

:ii:::A cy tLj? of the 

I"-n ^'-f t-rivu^-es. tfirdi^hiway the 

AV V, I'hJi ihi’ i-'Jift'iierujj of 

n-U’-'-iy K r. -5 ft jii b ft s, »ta< broken to 

piffC'j'-? Vy !urj« th^; cJjrhtT or.s% ?; very choice 

cli'phatit oibiking, hdd the .godieaw 

of vietor* by h)i in var. When hg 

hyd concentratci liis desirt'S oa the dominion 

j7v?«aBd ilgnity of the lord*'' of the gods**:— 

fl;s y./znig'-T brolht-r Id a h g a 11 i a,—whose 

hordes were picketed oa the sh irts of tbeoceans 

cf tbo tiud the vtcrit, and 7rho covered all 
and w^frir ieJh*d by the Wows cf ixi^nv 

haaJiYtiA «>f va*ftTiC'L>, arJ la v^hlch thtw Pushed 

ot f'le rays uf tho rhin^-i'nv^'hide 

grtnoar** of uftueu:g and iVar-iaspiring headli'ss 

tnmki^* 

Bit ion was he who bore the came of 

Rftfgriflriw ofgoilikedigaiiy, the sole lord 

of the world; veHly* through the excellence 

of h?« body, mankind recognisei even whik he 

wgg ftAkcp, thgi he wftiofmoitt than hmnan 
essence, 

HisiK>nwaa Polefc£4!, who, efenthcmjh 

the pc:iiiri»of t),e eonipjW-s with a canopy through 

*.h'^ dufti *sf hi« ariisit«<(,—became king. Having 

with hundreds of f^^intHIatlng tondiae, whieh 

were swords, dispelled the darkaese, which wag 

the race of the MAtahgathe bridal 

pinilon of the field of battle he obtained aa his 
wi& the lovely woman who was the goddess of 

the fortnncft of the Eatachehnris.^ And 

again, when he wished quickly to aaptm (He 

Cfhn i qf) Bdvatldr!p% straightway his 

mighty army,—which aboondedl in s{dendid 

banners, and which had beset tbs ramparts,*— 

'j Thy t’U^su^ differ frwa tht^e cf th» 
Wiy .’If t a» if thw pwt w(M !uU#i ht«f, +^T 
by $ Uni 

I! ^ two. (h^f iff kw, 
. IL i iw/Dtwsel andtr Isi^ proper csots 
jft.-' 7 di tijr ust. A7'^r^iau{ to ftfiwo^ieovtom, ho 
hWAg tlMf ftv/iuttj!? ruMnum^b si tbs tfans of t:»i» aw^tfiptija, 
%» mm i» stn« hm hfim the misudestioii vf his 
aawa'^iry- 
-“.y**^**,- ti? • itooeUBrf 

®* Mnid^ • Soi:^ t*?, oppr^^uhed, lAiUbaS, i_ 
f lit,t ^ west to, cr srshrad ^ 

of beiiMf tie bn4sip^«i;^w/ If'htW expespisa 
ft is w he Uitemi that it was Polek^i^!, or PiiUkfff JL wW 
£r«t isft^ Tiftlp^lfCirl the ppital of sad 
he sAm ir.>m « preft^vshr heU sepftftl nssied Isdakliitk 
wfaicb If pr^jlaMy to be luossd for fowewbitft is tbs acatk. 

** thiAtnva^^Aiixm9S:oiit^h-thtlkmphrt^otW9i 
rft., rsligioa, jlsssm, skhI.wesUhisad ft, tSw ‘ 
<nftdtit£paof a&f orlo^ 
imtiawry, «ad dwlte 

«;tftdwu 
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being reflected in tbfe water of the ocean, was 

if it were the army of V n m ii a. that liad 

coment LiscommunJ. When Li^ dJcr brother's 

son named P n 1 i k e 6 i, of di^iity like that of 

N a h n s h a, was dcsirt'd by the tr >dde-sH of 

fortune”, and bad Lis actions and Lis determi¬ 

nation and his int^lligeuoc porvorlcil by tbo 

knowledge that bis uncle was enriously di!i*posed 

towards him,—he, Man gal isa, whose ad^tm- 

tage of power was completely di^troyed by the 

use of the facultS'.?s of an^vd and energy 

that were accumnlate«3 by him•^ 1 st his nut- 

slender kingdom and lift in the attempt to seoore 

the t*overoignty for his own son. 

The whole world, which then, in this inter¬ 

regnum*®, was envclopc^l by the darkness of 

enemies, was lit up by the masses of tlie lustre 

of his*^ unendurable splendonr; otherwise, 

when was it that the djiwn (fi*juin) bespread 

the sky, which was of a dark colour, like a 

swarm of bees, by reason of the thunderclouds 

which had the glancing ligbtniag for their 

tianners, and the edges of winch were bruised 

(fiy itrlkin^ agaimt e*ith othtr) in the rushing 

wind ? And when, haring obtained an oppor¬ 

tunity, O d rind a**, who bore the title of Ap- 

p&jika, came to conquer the earth with his 

troops of elephants, then at the hands of the 

armies of him" who was straightway assisted 

eren by the western (ocean), he**, whose path 

was the ocean of the north, acquired m war a 

baowledge of iim of fear, the reward 

which be fiba^ce obtained." When he was 

ingeis^to TaniTast, girt about by (ihe 

rwff) Haihabnadl which diqports itself in 

the tbaatta whiidi » the high waves of ihe 

Yarad&"» and snrpaasiag with itaprospenty 

the ptj at the gods,—ihe fortress which was 

m the diy haul, havipg Ac snr&oe of the 

eaxAall ron^ ft oeveeed fey the great ocean 

wUch was hftarnyvheeaae^ 
r tigU at those t^i looked oa» a fortoss in 

Ivtte ymk to Mtjt 

'•f'is-'fiaUttL*' 
■* V^Wwit <f tt* Mina. Wt9t0- 

TlwibliHr sea e< fte SiaWid <if wtoa 
taetift Sa«a aivayi, 'xsacaM % thAr 

the middle of the sea. Even the princes of the 

G aat^usandtbe A1 upas®',though they had 

alrt*ady luc^uired pre-sperity, were always eager 

in driiikinu^ the nectar of close attendance upon 

him, beinff attracted by his dignity, and having 

abandoned the seven sins. In the Koh- 

k a u a s, the watei'y stores of the pools which 

were the M an ry a s were quickly ejected by 

the great wave which was Chandadanda, 

who acted at his command. When he, who 

resembled the destroyer of cities**, was besieg¬ 

ing iliut city, which was the goddess of the 

fortunes of the western ocean, with hundreds 

of ships that had the resemblance of elephants 

mad with passion,—the sky, which was as blue 

as a newly opened lotus, and which wa.s covered 

with masses of clouds**, became Uke the ocean, 

snd tr.e ocean was like the sky. Being sub¬ 

dued by his prowess, ihe LAias and Ae 

Malavas and tbe^GArjaras became, as 

it were, worthy people, behaving like chieftains 

brev^ht under subjection by punishment. En¬ 

vious because bis troops of mighty elephants 

were slain in war. Harsh a,—^whose lotuses, 

which were his feet, were covered with Ae 

rays of the jewels of the chiefs that were nour¬ 

ished by his immeasurable power,—was caused 

by him to have his joy melted' away by foar. 

he was governing the earth with his 

great armies, the E £ v which is near to Ae 

venerable {mauntii»o/)Yindhya, and whidi 

is beauteous wiA its varied sandy stretches, 

Aone ihe more by, virtue of his own gbry, 

iboui^ it was deserted by its elephants from 

envy of the mauatains in the matter of their 

siae. Being almost equal to Sakra^ ihe 
Am consUtueuts of kingly power" that were 

propeiij acquired 1^ him, and by his own 

virtues which were his high lineage and otfaeors, 

ha attained Ae acvetoignfy of Ae three (cova- 

IrweaSed) MahIrAshtraka, which ocm- 

tmaed ninely-nme Aoueaud villages. The 

^ The Tftadl^ mttdmm Wwdl, Mown t^om wadm foe 
miBi of the prcMst t»wa o! Bemwln. *fiEKdi«lBadr k 
pnibMf thft M hum cf » txibtttHry sbeBa of dm 
Wt im iaio iia WwdA alKMit a«vm hQw 

■*dtrasorls4m- 
^ CmtiDHtd f^a ffce mBt d 
^ NawaiiA awdsni HadwiMb^ 
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K&8»1«s ud the SftliiigEB,-—who, bf 

pORi^og the good qoelitiei of honedbdders, 

had become emioetit is the tfuco psnmite of 

life, Eod who had effected the hnmUiog of the 

pndt> of other kings,-^nasifeited eigni of fear 

at (the ixppf*arani4 of) his armj. Being re¬ 

duced hy him, the fortrem of Pish tapara 

became net difiScolt of access; the actions of 

this hero were the moit difficult of all things 

that are difficolt of attainment. The water 

which was stirred np hj him, haring its inter* 

tUees filled bj his dense troops of elephants, and 

being eolonred with the blood of the men who 

were slain in his many battler, snrpaased the 

hues of erening, and was like the sky when it 

as foil of clouds and of swarms of cnckooi.** 

With his annies, which were darkened faj the 

spotless ehawrii and hundreds of hannexa and ; 

ambreBas that were wared orer them, and | 

whieh aimojed bis esemies who ware inflated 

with ralonr and energy, and which conaisted of 

iheakeoBsliitmiBofhflr^^ Mowers dm., 

hecasiedihe leader of the Pallaras, who 

aisMid at the miaeimeof Ua own power, to 

hidt hjb pfmwawi h^iad fibe ramparta of (ih 
eHf qf) ICilohtpnra, whidbi was eonoealed 

m^tlmdiiidefUiaiinj When he prepared 

huasetf speedfilj Ibr the ctwpest of the 

Cltftiki, iilw (rher) KkT^ri, wluA abcmJa 
in the Rdlisg t^m of the oexf, ehentoHid ite 

contact Kith the ooeen, hoTing (ifeeomMniJfsw 

oO itt wKten ohrtractei 17 the hrU^ lloawd hgr 
bit daphute from whom nt me foving. 

nere he oeued the gxeet pxi^mify at the 

Ch6}ei tttd the Edre^ae tad tte PI9- 

^yai, b8tbecameaf«7seatD (ad^ thahoe>> 

lAieh mm the ana, of the Pallaraa. 

WUle he, Satjliraje. pooMMl of 
eoetgj aad legel power aad goad eoased,— 
hanng eonqiwcad aO the zeghae, mihaiiriag 
digmimnd with heum tib (mtg'pfttad) UagK, 
and haTjagprytthtadthagedi leal the BnQt> 
aa^ aad iaffag eatand the eilgr el Td tft pl^ 
--"WM goteaRshy the whels wnridi whSsli is 0M 
aboak hf a ai^ wid^hillrdaMi^ 

of the daaehig aeeaii, ai idil weni'eae .eHtf s--* 
TIMyy(mid)|iTHia!tlaf^^ aiBneeea 

iwlsDEiai of yaasi^ harls^gene 

by from the war of the Bharatae np to 
now;— 

And fifty (and) mx feed) fire hendred yean 
of the Sake kings hanog elajied m (A«V 
tubtiviim 0/) E a 1 i time 

This aiose-temple of Jiaindra, which h 
the abode of gloiy, vai oansed to be emutraoiad 
hj the leaned E a T i k I r i t i, who bad aeqaind 
thegTeaiest&Toorofthet lame Satjiirapa, 

I whose commandi were nafraased (mfy) by the 
i (Itmitti/fAetibmoaeua.** The acoomplahed 
j Rariklrtti hiaawlf iathaeni^oeCTofthm 

enlogjr, and the peisoa who earned to* he bniE 
! this abode 0! Jins^ the fiiiher at the three 
j worlds. VictorionebeBaTikirtti, whohae 
: eitainedthefiuseofEtlidisaeadofBhl- 

r a T i by his poehy, and bf wkoBi, poaeeeaed of 
^serimination as to that wbidi is aae&l ia life, 
the firm abode J ina has beea aiTeated with 
a dwelling place! 

This is the poasesiicm of this (poiQ;—(The 
hamlet if) (?) Mfilara{li; (the twa ^ 
Yelmajtikarddoi (the vtStge ^ (?) 
Paohehaaftr; (ihenll^cq^Oafigarfir; 
(AseiBsyiqQ Palige;*; (e^theciEspeq/) 
6ai|4»vagxiaea. To the west of the sbpe 
of thmaKwataia, (there if) (?) (the ftU aaHad) 
yiaitTfiri,wrtisidhg to &e boeadaiy of 
(the e^^Mahlpathdatapara**; aad 
cafimBorihaadcBthtaoBih..** 

Bo. m. 

£1 the eeartpeid of the lOgBili taaq|de at 
idhaiefhemetaBdaammanHaialeiaw*', with 
adtert Oli.C]aBaiMe Bsac^tioam iaOid* 
ChwwiWB ohaeaBtoii ef tire twaittti w thfrtoenft 
easlaiT. 

!l^ tablet k k three aompartaieafa. The 
sapper flMopattaHBt coataiaa e—la the ceafre^ a 
9giin of JiaAadra, with two rafaXwi 
ahontti aadcmtheiig^aadleAi a knediag 
igma, ^^anatlj of awamaBtfresagtowiids 
the image. The eeatm eompaetamt 
ihewzitogf. IhelowmoaBpaitoMmtccataiim 

the eentres a Ikga; aad at ite right, cm 
haaebg figtin^ ud ce its hfttwokaeefiag 
figene^ iq^parai% of wmaea, ftesmg towards 
thelUpa. 
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Natdi if giTon hj Smdenon m KD of j clow to, the limito of the present KslMgi 

acqnittsnce;’ Dr. Bhao Diji** trsnslaies it hj District. 
*luw«eofrBst,’ontlie*iisIoRyof samscripi^ j Tn»n«ri>//V». 
in the Udejegiri cares in Orissa; this is probablj ! [^] Srl-MulasariigharBalitkarar^nada kamadam 
hs maming M tisodhere. The MAUsaA- ; DagalagniM* Aibha^sotti- 
gha, or ‘original assembly,’ is fteqnenily [*] yara n^y® RaihlMjap-^^a se^-gotta 
refened to in inscriptions, and seemsto be some j Bimi-aettiyara niddhi(di} II 
Miwimit Jun sect. Seiti-gutt* scema to be a | Trandaiion.^ 
cormption of tetii-gvpta, and to mean * a pro- The XiXdi of Bimiaetti, the lotos of the 
teeted, or priTii^ menshsnt’" Bamba- ; (sect BalitfcAragana of the Sri- 
rage,orBambirage, waaaSindaTaihja Mhlasamgba,—the aim of Aibhase^ti, of 
o^tal"; I hare not been abb to identify it, (the village of\ Dogalagnd,—the protected 
bnt it mnat ba're been somewhere within,or merchantofthedistnotof Bambarage. 

MABATHI SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL-MASTERS- 

BT K. EAGHTOiTEJI, BOXBAT. 

A Hindn boy ia first taken to school when he early to await a call from hia achod-inaster, 
attains hia fifth year, and for the ooeasion a whom he has learnt to fear from his mother s 
Indcy day is sdeoted. On this day a feast ia Bpe, fior a Hindu mother’s awe-inapiring threat 
lield »i the boose of his fiither, whan the boy is is—‘CsH thep«%V When this object of his 
ricUy dressed and decorated with jewels, and terror ooinea, the bc^ other saxmipanbahi^ 

cither on boceebadc or in an cfien palan* goes to the eohool with his &tber’8 serraift. 
qsin, preceded fay mnnh and a party of friends The honrs oi attendance at aohool hie from six 
and (slatioiis. In the admol a carpet is spread to ton in the matning, and again from itwdye 
for *»™ to ait npon, and a wooden board, j toaix mtheerening, andtfaa achool-masterboth 
p6i', daatod over with red powder, b placed j tiinae goes ronnd oollectiiig his pnpib. ♦ 
iafioibofiheseabwiththeinsgeofSarasnti, I In the seihool data mats are nsnally spread, on 
the goddess of ieatniag, drawn on it When the which ftieeinidzen sit croaa-legged. Bdbreearh 
jannrwnnn anirea at the aduiol, dre maater I aboard^kplacedfqpieadoTerwiihfiaetibdnat,* 

the gaesta, and shmea the boy cm the one-ei^th of an huh in depth. On the board 
iiali {Mpaied bt *»««*- Then wtting faeode the ptmkgi generally draws from nz to aeren 
Mu, aad womhfyping Gaoefa and SatasmU, he letters oS the alphabet at a frme. Sittuig by 
prays toi them to gprehim wbdam, and that hb tatas faehhid eahh pnpil, bn tekas hdd tqj^y 
eonneof atad^ stoj beaaaewfyl} ha meins of tiui hoy's band, and {nening fibe first or 
him npeat the first eefsa Mfari which onr- index fiiq^er on tliB pen, draws fihe letters, 
■titate the nmne of Oaaeis t For hb setTioas xepeaiiii^ them at the same ihne and making 
theachool-maaiierbpnaanled with a ebawl, a the Ix^, Tscy often with tears, repeat them after 
tmhan or a wabtdotit» end money msmgmg hha. He then goes to the neccl boy, and so on, 
frosB aaatofissiupaaa;aBdamang Ua fsqiQs tsB be baa set them all paxtbi^ laaeona.* 
am jBbcjbated eeBd wooden peni^ inkatomds, or Thb hegocBokidamgtifi the boyaare ahbto 
idatae and aweetmaatasaiymg from e^jjiitaiinaa write after a fishbrn Bnt befine he begins 
tofaeeebyyqpaee’werthaceerdbgfothamaana theirzegailBrleaBan%batBacheetfaemtolbnntibe 
aa4 eriehea of the paresi^ and fta aohool b nasMefihogodGaawKfihenTawelBifihenoom- 
gmaMbhojhftyaiilnroBtbetertheimri^dBy. aBaante,ihen the aereril oerba of twehrelettteB, 

Onllm dl9 Iha bay liM whuhtlwlliuhad a^haM 

.. ,«■ JSt fiev l|.4*wAa, FeLIX* )a^,>KbaBb'' 
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wramoged,theiitritl>ii>ecc,tfa»tiiasiBn«tMmwit]i ' 
the {Mrti of suit, asd after aritbowtic , 
the In^ is tasght to read at nght- The papils ' 
are net divided into claeiee, batanall jsmbled ' 
together, and all ■iiBBltaBeoul|' Tooifhrate their 
wioiu taeka. la Ste ereniag, ao hoar before ^ 
elouBg. axe all Bade to etaad vp ia rowe , 
fteiag each other, at neh a dietaaoe ae to ; 
enable the to pan betwe«i the llnee, ’ 
and with tiwir faaade joiacd aad held near the | 
heart, thej rtpeat the letters. mtihi{dieatiom table 
aadafhwhjiB&e, andthe uaetereonehidtawith ' 
butfeetwne regarding bonsehoU dntiee, attend- > 
aace at school, sad renindiBg them alwaja to ; 
keep the pautvji in mind. A^ this thej are ; 
diemined. each with a stroke on the paha of : 
their hands, frum the oane, the ptmktji 
taking each boji to their reepectirs hooiee oa 
have BO eervanti, or whose eemnts have not | 
come for them. The fbHowiogaie ipeeimeBa of , 
the bpane the boje are taught faf the I 

V i 
ygnwiiT»iirtgwr; 

wcmwi 

HyStltortoT; _ 
rtNr Tstfr •awtfti 
aiMf Avrfntif- 

Is the eehfidh kindneei ie ukaows. Fear 
ie the first, thela8t,and the only fteliag broaght 
into fdaj; paniehment that partokea of Ae 
aatam of tortoie^ the onlj etamahmt; with the 
ease had a woodea Eat roud-iieadad rod or ; 
fimmifi the saeeter ia alwaji axased, aad tiw 
open pehm aad denehed flat m timjn sigarw 
oodl'ipi^adfotiie hack; the ehaeke, end Ae 
head. Of Ae other vaiwAa of paniehment 
oanatnB%emfle7od,AejBdloadagiBajAtaksn 
ae thoee of amat eidhiaij eoeawenee. To mj 
noAing of Aa ernte lAseh Ae Beeter renews 
atleaetaaeeaaMmA^. Ae boja eae hesten on 
Ae palm of Aa bend wiA Ae jdfaamfri; Ae 

hsadrfwhsAiabaiadaBefBrwiAholM; Ae 
btp-Baedetoheddhkriii^ air wiA Ae left 
head aad Ae left wtfh Ae rill^ aad 
tOBt down eadetead up » itoBh* of Aaea 

till he is gaite EUigaed, and can no koger 
rqmat iheofMoation—Aiepanishment is called 
in Mar&thi Ungheii; to stand for a long tima 
in a bent podtkm, holding Ae right great toe 
with the left hand, and the left with the i%bt, 
which is celled dsptte; or Aonld Ae boy here 
ooBunitted sesBS g»va faalt,—in additumastone 
is phwad on hie ned^ and a namfaer of writing 
boards or pdtis placed oa hie badk; and ehofald 
he let dther of these All, he is beaten wiA a 
ease, or condBaned to stand tat a oertoia 
tioM on one foot, Ae ether bemg bent acroes 
tha Aigh; and sboald he let down the nplifted 
kg, he is beaten. Sometimee a boj's feet an 
tightly tied wiA a hemp or coir rope, aad m~ 
pended from a bode wiA his h^ hanging 
down, aad diillies kept hnming on the gronnd 
nadenmaA Ae head. A %hter paniehment is 
to apply molaasea to hii body, aad ki aata get 
at it, so Aat the ineecte keep biting the body. 
AnoAer is to hang a rope from a heam, and 
lifting Ae bey to make him catch bold of it. 
inamting the fiagere of his hands between 
each oAer.heis then kept nafMnded, either 
wiA molertwe aad adi applied to hie body, or 
eaaedeS over; or two erring boys are amde to 
knoA Aeor heada against caA oAer, for 
a nnmber of Anee; or As aBstor catching hdd 
of Aair top knete (ieedli) kaoeks Aeir haads 
agaiait eaA other, or against Ae woodea writing 
boards. Two boys an made to poll aa eiriag 
boy’s eeie wiA as mach force as Aey con, eaeh 
oa bk own akk^ bat ehoeld Ae pallan be 
lankni towards the boy, then oAere axe esade 
to pall Aair ean, aad knowing whai Aey 
aieaboot, Aey amaQy pan wtA vigoBr. If a 
boy waata to go a«A ha poiato oat the fitUe 
fiagBV or Ae first two fiigers near Ae Aamb, 
eloeag aU Aa other fitgera, and Ae xeaetar, if 
wfiliBg, allows haaiogo gaisify, bet if not, aad 
Ae bty esdnota to be allowed, the wtartar wiU 
tell hke to qiit oa Ae floor, and to xetam 
befbie it dxte ap; if ii Aoald dxy befiwe 
he Mtaxae, ha ie aevexdy poaiihed.* These 
pankhmeato wiU aeareafy soand eredible to the 
ear ef a Kmpaao, e^peesaUy when a Bmda 
AAar attochea ao anoih importaaea to a am, 
whoaa hixA eaves hue frnm Ae ionaeato ef a 
partiBalsrheDoafiadpafibet Aeyaietoo well 

tosh * to Wehei, »»j» Oeia', thm BSt hamp tan ta wata or ia dbwij 
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known. Tlie effeot of all this, says a writer in 
tke Bomla/y Quarterly Beview (vol. VII. p. 170) 
is mostmonrnfal. 

The children look on the pantqji with fear and 

haired. To their imaginations he is more ghast¬ 

ly than a demon, and their dreams are haunted 

by the workings of the iron fingers at their 
throats. They wish they conld put an end to 

those they hate. One recommends that a pit 
should be sank beiiieath the spot where the 

jpmioji nsoally sits, that brambles be placed 

in ih and a carpet spread oyer it, and then to 

his astonishment he woiild find what it is to snfier 

cme%! Another snggests, that while thus 

entrapped, the boards should be heaped on him, 
and the young conspirators roar with laughter. 

The cruelty of the pantoji has given rise to 
amusing proverbs, and as they all do not admit 
of publication we give here only a few* :— 

The education of the Hindu youth is much 
simpler and not so expensive as in Europe. 
The masto ie allowed to exact fees from his 

EMjholarB which, with the presents that custom 

has established as due to him from the parents 

on paa:tieiiW OQcaeions, form the .source of his 
emolumaiilii. 

The &e 38 someth^ rebels against, for it 
is, the custom of the master to give a sort of 

hdfiday to the whole sehool on the ocoaision, 

aaid if tim present be not given, , the hdiday 'is 
withheld, and. thus the, lads biing pressture on 

fteir parents to ensure the neoessaiygif^ On 
fuQ aikd ?uw moon, ipd the eighth day of 

e^ half ponth, a holiday is allowed. The 
nseBihly rate of fiaes for eaoh bey may esti- 
wtedaalbllovm.^ 

Eiee. 

1. A. 

... iiB. 1 d? 0 

‘ J s 1 0 
! I s. 2 0 

^ the presents which custom 
has estahhUhed as due to the master^ oom- 

Gash. 

p. 

. S >TotaI«.,5 ans. 

ing first to school, Be. 1; on commencing to 

learn to write, Re. 1; for the" several Ekddashis 

and festivals, Rs. 2; for festivals in the boy*s 
family, such as bmth, thread ceremony, mar¬ 

riage, &o., Rs. 5; school fee for 12 months, say 

4 as. monthly (but it is often 6 as. and 8 as ), 

Rs. 8; weekly holidays, mentioned above, at 
the rate of 5 as. per month, for 12 months, 

Rs. 3-12 as.: making a total for the year of 
Rs. 15-12 as. 

The total cost of the boy’s education, inclusive 

of the occasional presents if he remain at school 

for five years, would thus be about Rs. 80, and 

tbe whole of the emoluments of the pantoji, 
supposing him to have a school of 25 boys, 

would be Rs. 400 per annum. This is, however, 

rather a favourable view of the condition of a 

Hindu teacher. Where the parents of the 
pupils are generally well-to-do, the amount of 

the presents will often far exceed even this; but, 
on the contrary, where they are poor, it v^l be 

very much less, and sometimes even the monthly 

fees are not paid, so that many masters do not 

realize annually a half, op sometimes even a 
third, of this amount. 

To propitiate the teacher the boys are glad to 
prepare his hukah, to bring fire to light it, to 

prepare flowers for the worship of his house¬ 

hold gods, to sweep and oowdnng the school 

•floor and his lodging, to wash his pots j and 

boys even steal rice, salt, split-peas, money, 

&o. fix)m their houses^ seeing that those who 

succeed in so doing escape punishnient, and are 

praised for devemess though the greatest dunces 

in the Bchool.i Or the master filches thmr pocket 

money On the flimsiest pretexts. But if a boy 
should fail to give him anything, he is cruelly 

flogged,—for the hymn he has committed to 
memory at school says;— 

which meansRemember the pantoji, and fill 

your podpets while going to sciool; ^when 
filling yo^r poohets how Joyohs you fop 
the caiie is out of the imy. 

master is orad as we have seen, his 
oonvpimtioi^ reyplti^, every eicpression 

* Kt BediiinMiip t lifeiiTiitfii Sohodkand fikhool Tiifatteia^ iniMaiatbL BombagF; fl«mpwt! 1869. 
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degrades his lips, and be is slothful and fond of 

sleep by day. Bat Hindus will on no account 

inquire after their children’s tuition, it is en¬ 

trusted to thepan^t^i, who, being a Brdhmaa, 

is far too good to practise deception. He is 

ignorant of the higher branches of education: 

sB he knows being picked up in a school similar 

to the one he now conducts. He knows to read 

plain manuscripts, repeat by rote the multiplica¬ 

tion table, with a few hymns to serve his own 

purpose, and to write a heat hand. 

Becreation is denied to the boys, as the 

pantoji thinks it the road to beggary. The 

parents agree with him, and ixistead of allowing 

their boys to play, they are pleased to see them 

squatted on the veranda or lying on the floor 

brooding over the all-absorbing topic—the pmi- 

toji, and the beatings they receive at school. 

THE NORTHEBN BUDDHIST LEGEND OF AVALOKITBSWABA’S DESCENT 

INTO THE HELL AViCHI. 

BY PROP. EDWARD B. COWELL, M.A., CAMBRIDGE. 

One of the most remarkable features of the 

Northern Buddhism, ourrent in Nepal, Tibpt, 

Tartaiy, and China, as distinguished from the 

Southern, current in Ceylon, Burma, and Siam, 

is * the worship paid to the Bodhisattwa 

A valokites wara. 

This Bodhisattwk^ is supposed to be the son 

of Buddha Amit4bha, who reigns in the 

Western heaven, called Snkhft vat! ;tohim is 

attributed the &moas formnla Om mani padme 

and he is looked npcm as the tutelary saiut 

of Tibet. In China he js worshipped under a 

female form (corresponding apparently to the 

Hindu notion of a deity’s kaUi^ or personifled 

power), as K w a n-y i n, or the Goddess of Mercy; 

and the Bev. S. Beal has translated the Con¬ 

fessional Service addressed to her, in the second 

volume (hew series) of the Jownio/ of JB. A, 

Soctefy* (pp. 403—425). 

The name and attributes of Avaloldte^wani 

are entirely unknown to the Southern Buddhists; 

and his worship is one.of the later additioim ■ 
which haYe attached themselves to the simpler 

original system, as it spread through India, and 

ultimately made its way to China and 

We csmUot tell when this new d^ty flrst rose 

on the popular hori&m; but ilieee are ^me 

indications which may bdp‘ ns;tt> jappioximte 

in fixing the date. Bu^uf has r^oarked that 

the earlier and simihcar North^iboolm con^ 

no allusion to tins object ot woiship. CJe nom 

n'est pas cit4, nne sfule fbis dans les S^utras, ni 

<kns ksl^gendeside PAvaddm ni dans, 

celitt, da J^iyya-Avaddnaf tapdis qn’fl flgure an 

obe befoie aiijkiSw nfrtdM..Bti4oal explains 
Awkitel^a^si» bubtkcons S«uk|» ooiupoimd, meaning 

premier rang dans notre lic/zM de la lonne loi*’ 
{Inirod. p. 115). 

Fa Hian, the Chinese traveller, who traveUed 

in India from 899 to 414 A.D., expressly says 

(ch. xvi.) **men who belong to the Gr^ 

Translation worship the Prajna PIramitI, Man- 

jnfri and Avalokite^ waraand in a suhsequefit 

chapter he describes himself as invoking Avalo- 

kiteswara when exposed to a storm during hk 

homeward voyage from Oeylonto China. Hiwea 

Thsang dso (who fraveUed in India in the 

seventh centoiy) is well acquainted with this 

saint, and'^mentibnB him in several places. He 

findshisstatae iaKapisa, south of the Hinda 

Kush, and in a monastery in Udj &n a, and 

in Kashmir, and he also mimrioss a celebrate 

statue on the bank of the Ganges, &med for its 

power of working miracles. 

The two best known Northern works 'which 

contain details r^pecting Avalokiteswara are 

the Kdra^a-vyUha and the Saddhanna-Pai^ 

dhrfil'aVthe latter belongs to the collection of 

n^ books whicb, under the name ^ the nine 

dkarmas,* is regiE^ed with such veneration in ‘ 

Nepal. ^The latter was translated by Bumonf 

as Le lotus de la bonne loi\ the text of tbc 

former has been recently published at Calcutta, 

in a native series of Sanskrit books. The editor 

does not mention where he found the original 

MS. from which he has printed his text; but 

it was probably one of the many MSS. presented 

by Mr. B. H. Hodgson to the Bengal Asiatic 

Society, between 1824 and 1839. 

The twenty-fourth chapter of the Lottos is 

seigneur oni a regard^ en bas* (Jntrod. p. 22Q. 
* Cf. also the PiteM oj Buddhist Scnjfiures from the 

Ckineset pp. 3SS—409. 
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deTOted to the praises of Ayaloldtefiwara. To ' The K&randa-vyiOM (or ‘anrangement of the 
pronomioe his name once is said to be equal in basket, of AyaJoldteSwara’s excdlenoes’) pro- 
merit to the woTship of as many fesses to be a narratiTe by the disciple Anan- 
Bnddhas as thwe are sands in the sixty-two da, who was present at the original discourse 
Ganges; and to inyoke his aid in any difldonlty as uttered Buddha, and it therefore com- 
or sorrow brings certain deliTeranoe. He is also mences with the usual formula eoam mayd 

represented asassumingysrious forms in different kruiam, “ thus was it heard by me.’ ’ 
worldatoproolaimthelawof Buddha to different The work opens with the description of an 
(^eatnies; to some he, appears under the form assembly held in the Jetayalla garden at Sr3- 
of a Buddha; to others of a Bodhisattwa, to yasti, where' Buddha is attended by » "rost 
others of Brahmft Indra, Maheswara or eyen of throng of mendicant followers as well as a still 
a uniyersal monarch, a Briihman nor a Pit&cha, more numerous audience from the spiritual 
“ in order to teach the lawtothosebeingsmade to world, thousands of Bodhisattwas, and.sons of 
beoonyerted by these respeotiye teachers.” The the devas, with India, Brahmisahampati, the 
Jioius is mentioned by Hiwen Thsang; and Sun, the Moon, the Wind, Vamna, &o., at their 
when he visits the mountain Gndhrakdto in head, with countless N&gas, Qandharyas and 
South Bih&r, he expressly adds that at the bottom Einnaras, with their daughters, and Apsarasas, 
of the southern edge of the mountain there was besides hundreds of thousands of lay deyotees 
a«tdpa,and “here in olden time Buddha ex- of both sexes. 
plained the book of the lotus-flower of the law.” “ assembly was met together, 

The Kdranda-vyiha has as its principal suddenly beams of light issued forth in the hell 
topic throughoiit the glory of Ayalokiteswara; -^Tiohi; and haying issued forth they reached 
and towards the end of the book we have *<> monastery of Jetayana, and decorated 
glowing accounts of the efficacy of the oele- place- The pillars appeared to be 
hratedformnla attributed to him. The work is' with heavenly gems, the upper ch^bers 
fbondiutwo different recensions, the one in prose, to be .covered with gold, the doors, staircases, 
the other in verse. The latter has been partly dm., to be all of gold, and the grounds outside 
aiialysedbyBnmouf(iifrod.pp. 220—231), but to be filled with heavenly trees, with golden 
it is evidently the more modem version; the tmnks and silver leaves, and hung with costly 

of the prose version at Paris, however, was garments, pearl wreaths, and all kinds of oma- 
too inoarreet for him to attempt to translate it.' ments, whfle the eye wandered over lakes filled 
This defect has new been supplied by the with water* and various kinds of flowers. 
Calcattatext, Cha$ier JT,—“Then in the midst of that 

ThepeodUor oharaoteristio of AvaloHtefiwara, assemblyanoble Bodhisattwa nazned S a r v a n i- 
aswoT^ipped by all the Northern BnddhistS} varaijLayislikambhin, having risen from 
is that he haA declared his purpose, under the his S^t, and thrown his npper garment over 
sioflt solemn oath, to manifest himafilf to every one shoulder and bent his right knee to the 
oreatore in the universe, in order to deliver ground, putting his hands to his forehead, and 
all bemgs fiN>m ih^ coim^ taming reverentially towards Buddha., thus 

The first few chapters ^ the Kirdn^vyiha addressed him, am filled with excessive 
aise oocopied with a desorption of Avalokites- wonder, 0 holy one $ whence come these rays P 

walra’s desdeini into ihe hell A v i o h i io driver of what Tath&gata are they the visible maj esty ? ’ 
^ souk these h^ oaptiyC hy Tama, the “ Buddha replied, ‘ This is not the majesty of 
hiffdef the Ipvrer wodd. As these seem to me a taih4gata"j 0 noble youth, the glorious 
to hears cudeiieresemh^^ Bodhisattwa Ayalokiteswara has entered 
Qoifd of JS[ioodeii/m into the great hell Avlohi; and, having deli- 

Oatoitta tei;i^ pzi]^ ocoasioDaUy con- veired the hemgs there, is entering the city of 
deoeipg theusual thepreiaa^; hence is it that these my rSyshave 
lapetHicm of liie BiorliifiEm hem emitted.* 

A tifie of a Buddha. 
JMvtu temgam a aUta otpoaidunBal^ and are 

Brfhed as wd ht^^ 
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‘^Then the Bodhisattwa SarvaniTaranayisV 
kambhiu addressed Buddha, ‘ 0 holj one, what 
beings are found in Avidbi P there where no 
joy (yichi) is known, does he preach the law P 
in Avichi, whose iron resdm surrounded by walls 
and ramparts is as it were one uninterrupted 
flame, like a casket of flashing jewels* In that 
hell is a great wailing cauldron, wherein myriads 
of beings thrown; just as kidney beans or 
pulse sweat rising and sinking in a pot Ml of 
boilmg water, so do these beings endure cor¬ 
poreal pain in AviohL How then, 0 holy one, 
does the Bodhisattwa Ayalokiteiwara enter 
therapy 

Buddha answered, ^0 noble youth, just 
as an emperor enters into a garden full 
of all precious things, attended with all his 
royal pomp, so AYaloldteswaxa*enters into the 
hell Avichi. But his body undeigoes no change. 
When he approaches the hell, it becomes cooL 
Then the guards of Yama, bewildered and 
alarmed, begin to think,^ what is this inauspicious 
sign which has appeared inAvSohi P' When 
Avalokitelwara enters, then there appear there 
lotuses as large as chariot wheels, and the 
cauldron bursts open, and within that bed of 
fire a lake of honey is manifested. 

Then Tama’s guards, seizing all manner of 
weapons, swotcIs, clnbs, javriins, Ac. and all 
the defensive armour of hell, repaired to Tama, 
the lord of jusiioe, and addressed him r ^ Let our 
king know that our field of action' is destroyed, 
and is become a place of pleasure and filled 
with all joy.* 

Yama replied, ‘ What is the reason that your 
fidd of action is destroyed P* 

*‘The guards answered, *Let our lord also 
know that an inauspicious sign has appeared in 
Avichi, all has become quiet and cool, and a 
man assuming all diapes at will lias entered 
iheife, wearing matted locks and a diadem, and 
decked wiih divine ornaments, with his mind 
excessivdy benevolent, and like an orb of gold. 
Snch is the man who has entered, and immediafce-- 
ly on his entxance lotuses have appeared as 
large as chariot wheds, and ihe cauldron has 
burst open, and within that bed of fire a l^ke 
of honey is manifested.* Then Yama refleeted, 
^OfwhatgodisthisthemajesiyP OfKahMwara, 

great in power, dr N&r&yaria worshipped by the 
five oceans, or have any of the other sons of the 
gods obtained by boon such preeminent reward, 
and descended to this place, or has some 
B^hasa arisen, some rival of B4vana ?’ Thus 
he stood and pondered, and beholding with. his 
divine eye he saw no such power, in the world 

I of the gods,* and who else can have such.ppwer. 
^‘Then again he looked back to the hell Avichi, 

and therein he beheld the Bodhisattwa Avalo- 
M^wara. Then Yama, the lord of justice, 
went where he was, and having saluted his feet 
with hishead begau to utter his predse. *’ Glory 
to thee AvalokiteSwara Mahdjwara, Fadniasr!, 
the giver of boons, the subduer, best overlooker 
of the eariih, Ac.* 'Thus having uttered his 
special praise^ Yama thrice drcumambulated 
round the Bodhisattwa and went out.* 

Chapter in,—“ Then Sarvaiilvarapavishkam- 
bhin thus addressed Buddha, ‘ When does the 
gbrions Bodhisattwa AvalokiteiSwara come 
back?’ Buddha answered, * Noble son, he has 
gone out of hell, and has entered the dtf’ of the 
pretaa. There hundreds of thousand of praiaa 

run before him, with forms like burned pillars, 
tall like skeletons, with beOies like mountain^ 
and mouths like needles’ eyes* When Avid6ki- 
ieiwara comes to the preeta city, the oiiy be¬ 
comes cold, the thunderbolt ceases, and the 
doorkeeper, with uplifted javelin, his hand busy 
with poison, and his eyes red with anger, sud¬ 
denly by bis power begins to feri the influence 
of beooevolence; 1 must not have to do with such 
a field of labour.’ 

“ Then the Bodhisattwa Avaldkitelwarahaving 
beheld that abode of beings, being filled with 
compassion, caused ten Yajltarani rivdrs to 
issue from his ten fingers, and ten more from 
his toes; and likewise in his great compassion 
rivers of w^ter poured from cdl his ^ores down 
to those afflicted beutigs. And when the pretaa 

tasted that water, their throats became expand¬ 
ed and their limbs filled, and they were satiated 
with food of a heavenly flavour. Then,r^;aan- 
ing human ecnsoiousness, th^ be^ to think of 
worldly things. ‘ Alas, happy aSre the men of 
Jambudwtpa who can seek cool shade, who can 
always live near their parents and wives; who 
can cut the sacred staves, and repair the broken 

* 'Ll p* IQL L a(^ 1 resd Mom for warn; the 
Onabriuge If £L haa iaeheha ns am 

fdrofoffi balam. 
* lomitthsreiinaiiifierQftlusaddxeiSi'idi^ 

spega 
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and orambling monasteries and shattered we were all lighted and saw one another;’’ 
topes; who can always wait on those who recite* Satan then goes to Hades and tells him of 
writer or read the sacred books, and behold Jesos, his cmoifizion and death, and tells him 
the miracles and varions wonderworks of the to hold him firmly when he comes. Hades 
Tath^gatas, PratyekarbnddhaSi Arhats, and replies that Christ had lately rescaed Lazarus,— 
Bodhisattwas.’ *‘l oonjnre thee both for thy benefit and mine, 

** Thus meditating, they abandoned theii j^reta not to bring him hither; for I think that he is 
bodies of punishment, and became capable of .coming here in order to raise up all the dead, 
attaining their desire. Then firpm Avaldldtef- And this 1 say to thee, by the darkness which 
wara there issued the precious royal s^^^ra of the we keep, if thou dost bring him hither, none of 
‘ great translation,’ the Jcaranda vy^. Then the dead will be left to me.*’ 
having split with the thunderbolt of knowledge While Satan and lEades were thus talking 
the twenty-peaked mountain of the delusion together, there came a great voice like thunder, 
which teaches that the body exists,^® they were quoting Psalm xxiv. 7: . “ And when Hades 
all bom in the Sukh^vati world as Bodhi- heard, he said to Satan, ‘Go forth if thou art 
sattwas nhmed Ak&nkshit armukhah. able and resist him.* Therefore Satan went 
Then Aval6kite4wara, when these beings were forth. Then said Hades to his demons, * secure 
releasedandbominthelandoftheBodhisattwas, well and firmly the brazen gates and the iron 
went out again fi.*om the city of the preias. bars, and hold down my bolts, and stand 

Cliapter TF.—‘‘Then Sarvanivaranavish- npright and watch everything; for if be should 
kambhin said to Buddha,‘Does Aval6]riteswara enter here, woe will seize us.* On hearing 
still delay to come ?’ these things, the fore&therS all began tore- 

“Buddhaanswered,‘Nobleson,heismatnring preach him, saymg, ‘All-devouring and in- 
the experience of many thousands of myriads of satiate, open that the King of Qloiy may come 
beings; day by day he comes and matores them, in’.The voice therefore came again, ‘iLift 
there never was such a manifestation of the up the gates.’ Hades hearing the voice a 
TatMgatas as there is of the glorions Bodhi- second time, answered as forsooth not knowing 
sattwa Aval6kite«wara.* ” and said, ‘ Who is this King of Glory ?* The 

Buddha then describes an assembly held in a i angels of the Lord said, ‘ The Lord strong and 
former ton by a Buddha named 6-ikh.in, who mighty, the Ldrd mighty in battle.* And im- 
seee AvaUkiteswara coming to him with a mediately at that woM the brazen gates were 
present of heavenly flowers from AmitA- broken and the iron bars were crushed, -and all 
bha. The Buddha Sikhin asks where he is the dead that were bound were loosed from 
performing his works of merit. Avalfikitel- their bonds and we with them. And the King 
wara repliee that he is.visitang the innumerable Glory entered as a man, and all the dark 
hells in the Tuuvorse, and that he has resolved plaoi of Hades were Kghted np. Hades 
that he himself shall not grasp the perfect straightway cried, ‘ We are conquered, woe 
knowledge of a Buddha tmtil all beings have unto us.’.Then the Eng of Glory seized 
beei not dnly deKvwed from punishment, but the chief ruler Satan by the head, and delivered 
are settled m the. world of Nirvft^ • Km to the an^, and said, ‘Bind with irons 

^ If W6 now ten to the second'part. of the his hands and feet and hook and month.’ Then 
ApoOTjphd (35wpei qf Nicfmw, we find a hs d^vered him to Hades, and said ‘ Take Km 
curious .pa^el to Hiis legend. ]i^^p jijji safely until my second ooming.** 

The two BOhB of Simeon, who are des^bsd Then Hades took Satan and said to Km, 
m ^ving been zaiised from their grhvre at ‘Be^bub, inheritor of firs and punishment,. 
CAzixtt^s death, m Kooght befexe the chief ehemyof the saints, by what necessity hapl thou 
pneets^ They iliiBn cell ^ ink, pez^ and ^ebntrivod that the Eongof Glory should be ornci- 
ptper, and relaite boh- iky wtoin Pate with that he should obme Kther hhd spbil.us P 
i^ fatfaers, when^SaddeaJ^y ^^at Ae hoifr of Tito 'and see that none of the dead is left in 
xh^i^ pli^ f^, nm, but aHfliai thon didst gam by the tree of 
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Christ then blesses all the fathers, beginning 

with Adam, and rises with them in trinmphal 

prooession to paradise, where he delivers them 

to the archangel Michael. 

Is the resemblance of the two legends acci¬ 

dental, or is it possible that in theBnddhist 

accoxini, we have one of those &int rejections 

of Christian inflaence (derived perhaps from 

Persian Christians settled in western and son them 

India) which Professor Weber has endeavoured 

to trace in the doctrine of faith as taught in 

the Bhagavad Gita, and some of the medieval 

schools * of the Vedanta ? Much must depend 

on the date of the Ajgooryphal Gospel ofNicodmus, 

Maury and Cowper would place it as low as 

the fifth century, but Tischendorf with greater 

probabiliiy would refer it to the second.^^ 

Even if the present form in which we have the 

legend is interpolated, much of it must surely be 

of an earlier date, and we find direct allusion to 

events described there, in thepseudo-Epiphanins’ 

homily in SepudcTirim Ghristi, and in the 

fifteenth sermon of Eusebins of Alesfendria.^* At 

the same time wo have no reason to snppose 

that the Buddhist legend was connected* with 

the earliest worship of Avaldkiteswara. It is 

not alluded to by the Chinese travellers in India, 

and the date of the Kdranda-vyMa can only be 

so fiir fixed, that it seems to have been trans¬ 

lated into Tibetan in the ninth century.^*—Prom 

The Journal of Philology, vol. VI. (1876), 

pp. 222—231. 

THE STORY OP THE PAETHPUL DEER. 

BY Ret, S. BEAL. 

There is, perhaps, no feble so frequently met 

with in Buddhist books, and also depicted on 

coins and in sculptures, as the story of Buddha 

when he was ihe king of the Deer. It is 

possible that this very stoiy is that called the 

MigaJdtaia at Bharhut, at any rate it is one 

that carries interest with it, both as it exempli¬ 

fies the duty of wife-life devotion, and also ex¬ 

hibits in the simplest way the mode of instruc¬ 

tion adopted by the founder of the Buddhist 

religion, to impress on the minds of his fol¬ 

lowers the moral lessons it was his aim to 

inculcate. 

The Story of the Deer^Jcing, 

I remember, in years gone by, there was in 

the ne^hbourhood of Ban&ras a certain en- 

jclosure (district: ardnya), in which a Deer- 

king with his Jberd had found a place of pasture, 

and *lived in contentment. At this time a 

hunter, having discovered the spot where these 

deer congregated, set a snare to entrap one or 

more of them, and as it happened he caught 

the king of the herd Himself. At this time a 

certain hind, the wife of the iWr-king, big 

with yonng, seeing the Deer4ing thus in the 

• ■ .f, ... ■■ ■' '■ ■" — 
^ Qw amnm oog^xmefas ^wmpdi awxt ut libeUnm, 

norirum ex anlaqmesiino seripto i^oorTpho Becoxidi ’ 
en^ooH haiotiim vel tnaatn^tom pateoL Svanff. Apoor, ' 
p.7S. 

The phxeae in AtfaBaanoiBr t|^sennon«aAWo«ie-* 
iimideQ&aofth8l6giAia,(hoa£^it9i^ a xh^tori- 
oal phraee^—dXX* ovd^ Bifus ehribr oeiXi$v rbp 

snare of the huntsman, stopped in the neigh¬ 

bourhood, and would not leave the spot where 

he was. Meantime, airthe other deer having 

fied from the spot, the Deer-mother spake as 

follows in Gdthds which she addressed to 

the king;— 

**Deer-king! exert your sferength, 

Push with your head and your heel, 

Break to pieces the trap whidh man 

Has set to catch you, and escape.’’ 

Then the Deer-king answered in the follow¬ 

ing Gdthds, and said 

“ Although I used all my strength, 

Yet I could not escape from this trap, 

Made as it is with "thongs of skin, sewed 

with silk, 

In vain should I struggle to get away &om 

such a share. 

Oh! ye mountain deSs and sweetest ^fonn- 

tains! 

May none of your occupants henceforth, 

Meet with such a misfortune as this I” 

And the' Gdthds continue as follows:— 

“ At this time those two deer, 

Filled' \nth alarm, and shedding bifto tears, 

Kvfuep, ty ol irvKmpol rev TTr^fapres iSofjttjMv 
r&y^Ainy. 

^Ia(WnoKCr08L’BpaM(AMat.Ba9..TolXX. p 580} 
it is said to bave been Izajuilated 1^ Sfil^prabnfl ana 
Katntoatohita; the fonner is assodi^ in p« 516 and 
p. 580 with BaxidAy6-sh6sdO^ one of the well known Tibetan 
tsanslatmQfihe^ofipito^ . 
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Siah Sti ng Cblack rock’V' and^ afc about 
miles from tbeHelmund, a wsdl of blacki^ock (giving 
its name to the glen and to the stream) stretches 
across the defile, leaving but a narrow passage for 
the brook; and half a mile bejond it, on a small 
plateau above the channel, there stands (or stood 
at that time) the small mud fort called 
KHa.,, 

“ Six miles higher up the vall^ of the Si^ 
Sung stands the fort of Elh ar zar^*.: and ‘^The 
foot of the Irak Kbtnl (pass) is 5^ miles north of 
Kharzar; the slopes of the mountmns on ather 
band now unbroken by plateaux” .... “ The 
summit of the pass was estimated at 13^000 feet 
above the sea” ...” The small valley of H t & n-i- 
I r& k is idx>Qt 10 miles distant from the pass... 
There were several small forts to be seen in tbe 
valley, and some oaves in the hill-sides, forming 
dwelling-plaoes for some of the inhabitants.” 
From Mi&n4-£r4k into the valley of B a m i & n is 
six miles. ” At night, on the 5th October, our 
camp was formed on the left bank of theEaln 
stream, and on the right of that flowing from 
Bazm4n, at the junction of the two waters. The 
gorge of the defile leading from the Kalu Pass was 
on our left as we looked to the west; and at its 
entrance on the summit of a lofty insulated rock, 
with perpendicuhur &oe8, firowned down the ruined 
fortress of the Bmperor Z o h & k, whence the plaoe 
takes its name.. At this extremity the vaU^ is 
about a quaHer of a mile in breadth, and wdl 
cultivated.” 

” The great image cut in the face of the clifi^ 
bounding the valley on the north is 9 miles from 
Zohflk. The valley winds mudb, varyingin width, 
generelly not more than a quarter of a mile broad, 
until Bamifin is reached, where it opens out consi¬ 
derably.” , . Severed narrowglens, the channels 
of streams flowing from the Ebb, on the south, f^edl 
into the valley. . . the largest, which is indeed 
a valley itself, having numerous terraces of fields 
on either side of the rivulet, joins that ofBami4a 
neaziy qiposite the images: this is the Fouladi 
Vale.” 

** Higher up, near the idols (of which I have 
little to 81^ except that they are very large and 
very ugly), there are, or more correctly, therestood 
at the time whereof I write, three forts, forming 
together a triangles two these, having fonr 
towers. • . were assigned to the infimtry; and 
the third, a double fort, with cdx towers aiid a 
dividing wall in the middle^ to the artillexy. . . 

^Near the foot of the greet images, on some 
rising ground, there were the mins of a fort, 
whndi must have beeu of oonsideniible magnitude. 

Between the 

thdr Bl.onlde«.^|‘^^8ides.peep. 
is, were many «Ten above 

iug over 

aeir heads, were many ^*“0 even above 

hanag intricate connecting ^ cliff side. 

leries cat withintherook.^I*”?^l‘0B. and gal- 
for many BamiAnchis and 
foBowers of the Britiah, ^ some camp 

“ On the opposite side of h. 
mile to the west, a stony goJi. w alwit a 
a short way np this, ^‘«»^into the bills; 
wok, on the dat summit of insulated 
a recumbent figure bea*;_^^ere is in - Hgure oeaript . ’ is in relief 
to a huge lisard. and near L « ^ «0emblance 
Acre IS a red splash as of blood^ *^P*=ile 
AzdahA, ordragon. saidK ^“calledthe 
Alt or some Muhammadan ***“ by 

“ days, 
> held to 

uoi, Jd. Xule, O.B 
writes* as follows *<> the pceSi;, 

Mow let ns go back 1200 » 

S® Of Chin^“!,»o^ toke up 
who entered Indaah^ pdgrim Hiwon 

Twelve or thirteen U ^*^*1 in A4). 630 
of the city (of BamiAn) ti^y ^ or 3 miles) ^ 
invent the recumbent ««n in a 

the act of entering ^ B“ddha iu 
18 atont JOOO feet longw' «■ dying); the figure 

“For years I have bee 
^SMveryofthiafiguj^. looking out for the 
W. Simpson, starting fe, »ben my friend 
Browne as artist and arch,^ force cf Sfr a 
anysn^estionsasto poinfe^ wlmd me 

em A%hani8ton, among oth! “^*'^5n north* 
bim, if he had a ohano.?.., ® *=bing8 1 bei^ 
the MirivAna Bnddha of °ot at BmniAn W 

“Butnowwelear^^^'^^Thsang. 
was seenforty years ago bv Si tha* it 
wmrades. Better Kaye and hfr 
General does not say anvtv It is true th. 
to any case I da^'^^.of dimensi;S?'^® 
exanmrab^ TSfor eaa Thsa^s 

tTrs,_7® identifw 
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recurs when one is studying itineraries in those 
regions, an occupation in which I have formerly 
spent a good deal of time. And I believe it means 
simply ‘ place of toll,' and marks where hdj or 
* duty’ has been at one time or other exacted.” 

dArd clans. 
The following is the list of castes among the 

DSirds of the districts of Gilgit, Astor, and Bal- 
tist&n;—Ronjft, Shin, Yaskun, Eremin, 
D dm. Setting aside the Rond, which seems to 
he local only, it is necessary to account for the 
other four. The D d m s are the same as the 
Dorns and other non-Aryan tribes of India, and, 
doubtless, these non-Aryans or pre-Aryans exist¬ 
ed right in the heart of the HimS^layas at the 
time of the invasion of the Aryan race. In 
support of this view, I may mention the lowest 
castes in the various neighbouring nations, be- 
ginniug with the Dogr^s, who are next to 
the Papj&b, and going through the intermediate 
mountain region to Eashmir, to Ladakh, and nlti- 
mately to the DSird country. Thus the lowest 
class in each have similar occupations, and may 
be presumably of one origin. The Eremin caste 
among the D^ds is a mixed one, and analogous to 
the Sddras of India. The Yashkun and 
Shin evidently oonstituted the D&rd nation at 
the time of its coming to those parts. The only 
distinction between these two to be observed, is 
a oertain very peculiar custom of the 8 h i n, con¬ 
sisting in their treatment of the oow. Lastly, 
while most of the Dftrds in these parts are Muham- 
inadims, some few villages of them have adopted 
the Buddhist &.ith from'the Tibetans whom they 
came in contact with. These seem to have been 
B h i n, of an early Bdcdmigration.*^!'. Dbew.^ 

YBSTIGBS OF BTODHISBI IN MDOEONBSIA 
In Horatio Hale’s BthMgrof^ amd Fhiihlogy 

(Philad. 1846) p. 78, is the Mowing notice of Tobi 
or Lord Horth's Island; which forms the sontb- 
westem extremity of the Mioronesian range 

, ** Aceording to the native traditions, a person¬ 
age, by name Pitak&t, of ^pper oolour like 
ih^Ens^ves, came many years ago from the island 
of Temate (one of the iMjelacoas), and gave them 
their religion, and snob simple arts ae th^ pos- 

' sessed. It is probably to him that we are. to 
attribute some petmliaritiea in their pa<;>dd of 
worship, snob as Uieir temple with rude images , 
to iepres^ the divinity. , In the pentroi sus- 
;t>ended from^e reo^ is, a sprt of aitar; Into which 

deity cOmesI^ hold oonv^e 

I at. the 

with the priest. The temple is called v e t* e 
y a r i s, or spirib-honse.” 

There is evidently in this statement an allusion 
to Buddhism, although the author seems not to 
have been aware of it, and although the facts 
themselves are greatly corrupted. 

Pita-k4t, instead of being the name of a 
missionary, is the name of the sacred books of the 
Buddhists, which are called Tl'irinUaIca or Bedagat 
[in Burma]. The vh'e yaris are the vilidras or 
cloisters of the Buddhist monks.^ 

This vestige of Buddhism in Micronesia is the 
more important, as this portion of the Pacific 
Ocean* is now visited by missionaries and intelli¬ 
gent navigators.—J. W. G. in Jour, Amer. Orient. 
Soc, vol. Y. p. 194. 

THE PLUNDER OF SURAT BT IN 1664. 

Fart of a Letter from M. Esealiot to Dr, Browne,^ 
Thnss farr deare Browne, Iliad wrote on Tuesday 

the fifth of January about ten in the morning, 
when on a sudden a strong aJarme was brought 
to our house from the towne with news that 
Sena-Gee Raya, or prinoipall governor, (for such 
assume not the name of kings to them seines, 
but yet endeuor to bee as absolute each in his 
prouince as his sword can make him,) was coming 
downe with an army of an vneertaine number upon 
Surat, to pillage the oitty, which newes strook no 
small consternation into the mindea of a weake and 
effeminate people, in soe much that on all hands 
there was nothing to be seene bub people flying 
for their lives and lamenting the loss of their 
eatSEtes, the richer sorb whose stooke of money was 
large enough to purchase that favor at the hands 
of the gouemor of the castle, made that their 
Banctuaiy and abandoned their dwellings to a 
mert^JesB foo, wich they might well enough haue 
defended with the rest of the towne had thay had 
the heartes of men. The same day a post coma 
in and tells them that the army was come within 
tenn^ course or English miles, and made all Imsfc 
forward, wich put tho cowardly and vnfaithful 
govenor of the towne to send a semant to Sevagee to 
treat of some conditions of rausome. But Sevagee 
rotoines the messenger and marOhes forwards with 
all speed, and that night lodged his camp about 
5 miles English from the city, and the governor 
peroeufiing w^l that this messenger returned not 
againp, and that Sevagee did not intend to treat 
at that distance, he cranes admission into theoastle 
and bbtadneth it, and soe deserted his towne* 

The city of Surat is the only port on this side 
wjoh belongs to the Mogol, and stands upon 

This intfflPBsting extract fomw the ^ 
m Sir Timm Br^wneUe, Worh, edit 

oT 
by S. 
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a liver commodious enough to admitt vess^ of 
1000 tnn, seven zhiUes np, at wich distance from 
the sea^ there stands a reasonable strong castle well 
manned, and haneing great store of good guns 
mounted for the securing of the riuer at a con- 
nenient distance, on the north east and south sides 
of this castle is the mtty of Snrrati btiilt of a large 
extent and -very popelus. Biob in marohandise, as 
being the mart for the great empire of the Mogol, 
but ill contzixzed into narrow Lanes and without 
any forme. And for buildings consists partly of 
brfok, 806 tbe bouses of the richer sort partly of 
wood, the maine posts of wich sort only are timber, 
the rest is built of bambooes (as they oaU them) 
or oaines, such as those youe make your angles at 
Norwich, but very large, and these being tyed 
together with the cords made of coconutt rinde, 
and being dawbed oner with dirt, are the walls of 
the whole house and floors of the upper stoiy of 
their houses. Now the number of tbe poors 
exceedingly surmounting tbe number of those of 
some quality, these bamboo bouses are increased 
vnmeasnrably, see that in the greater part Of the 
towne scarce tow or tliree brick houses are to bee 
seen in a street, and in some part of tbe towne not 
one for many streets together; those houses wich 
are built of bridke are vsuaJly built strongs their 
walls of tow or tow and a half feet thioke, and the 
roofes of them flat and oonered with a plaster like 
plaster of Paris, wich makes most oomodoua places 
to take the euening aire in the hotter seasons; the 
whole town is unfortified ether by art or nature^* 
its situation is upon a larg plaine of many miles 
extent and their care hath been so little to seoure 
it by art, that th^ have only made against the 
cheefe auenues of the towne, some weake and ill 
built gntts and for the rest in some parts a dry 
ditch, easely passable by a footman, wanting a wall 
or other defence on the inneraide, the rest is left 
8oe open that scarce any signe of a ditch is 
peroeiuable,; the people of the towne are either the 
marohanta, and those of all nations almost, as 
English, Dutch, Portugalls, Turkes, Arabs, Arme¬ 
nians, Persians, Jews, Indians, of seueral sorts, 
but prineipally Banians, or els Noores the con¬ 
querors of the country Blndues, or the ancient 
inhabitants or Persees, whoe are people fled out of 
Persia ages agoe, and here and some miles up the 
country settled in great numbers. The Ban^ is 
one who thinks it the greatest wickedness to kill 
any creature whatsoever that hath life, least 
possibly they might bee the death of their fother 
or relation, and the Persee doth aupperstitiously 
adore the fire as his Qod, and thinks it an vnpor- 

* The walls of Suiat up to ibis penoA were of nmd j 
they were now ordered to be bnut of brxek. Thevenot, 
who was at Snr&t in the early part of 1666^ mentions that 
they were then in pmgtess^Qiaaat DnFs History o/ the 

donable sin to throw watter npon it, soe that if a 
house bee fired or their clothes upon their backs 
burning thay wiU if thay can binder any man from 
quenching it. The Moores ar troubled with none 
of these superstitions but yet through tbe un¬ 
worthy couetuousness of the gouemour of the 
towne tbay bad noe body to head them, nor none 
vnto wbome to joyne themselves, and soe fled 
away for company, whereas if there had heene 600 
men trayned, and in a readyness, as by order from 
the king there ever should, whose pay the goner- 
nour puts into his own pocket, the number to 
defend the oitty would haue amounted to some 
thousands. This was the condition of the citty 
at the tyme of its iunasion. 

The intzader Seva Gee is as 1 haue said by 
extraction a Bayar or a gouemour of a small 
country on the coast southward of Basiue, and 
was formerly a tributary to the King of Yijapore, 
but being of an aspiring and ambitious minde, 
subtile and witball a soldier, bee rebells agaizist 
the king, and partly by fraude, partly by force, 
partly by corruption of the kings gouemours of 
the kings castles, seaseth many of them into his 
hands. And withall parte of a country for wich 
the King of Vijapore paid tribute to the Mogul. 
His insolence were soe many, and his success soe 
great, that the King of Yijapore thought it high 
tyme to endeavor his suppression, or els all would 
be lost. Hee raises bis armies, but is worsted 
soe euery where by the rebbell, that he is forced 
to conditions to release homage to Sevagee of 
those lands which hee held of him, and for the 
rest Sevagee was to znake good his possession 
against the Mogol as well as hee could, after some 
tymeof forbearance. The Mogol dezziands his tribute 

him of Yijapore, wboe returns answer that 
hee had not possession of the tributary lands, 
but that they were detayned from him by his 
rebbell who was grown too strong for hhn. Upon 
this the Mogol znakes warr both vpozx the 
King of Yijapore and Seuagee, but as yet without 
any considerable success: znauy attempts have 
been made, but still frusterated either by the 
cuning, or vallor, or money of Seuagee; but now 
of late Kuttup Gbawn, an Umbraw,* who passed by 
Sorrat since I arriued with 6000 men, and 14 
elephants, and had 9000 men more marched aziother 
way towards their randevouz, as wee hear bath 
taken from him a strong castle, and some impres¬ 
sion into his country, to denest wich, ware it is 
probable he took this resoluetion for inuation of 
this country of Guzurat. His person is described 
by them whoe haue seen him to bee of xneaae 

MahraUaSt chap ri. vob L p.l99ix; oonf. BUiot and Bow- 
son’a Hist, of Xndda, toL YH. p. 387. 

* StAyufta Khteu Asilrau-TiiiMaAr-See BUiot and 
Bowbostb S%st» voL vH. pp. 369,370. 
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a river commodious enongli to admitt vessells of 
lOOO tun, seven milles up, at wich distance from 
tlie sea, there stands a reasonable strong castle well 
manned, and han<nng great store of good guns 
mounted for the securing of the riuer at a con- 
uenient distance, on the north east and south sides 
of this castle is the dtty of Surrati built of a large 
extent and very popelns. Bich in marchandise, as 
being the mart for the great empire of the Mogol, 
but ill contriued into narrow lanes and without 
any forme. And for buildings consists partly of 
br^, Boe the bouses of the richer sort partly of 
wood, the maine posts of wich sort only are timber, 
the rest is built of bambooes (as they call them) 
or caines, sncb as those yone make yonr angles at 
Norwich, bnt very large, and these being tyed 
together with the cords made of ooconntt rinde, 
and being dawbed oner with dirt, are the walla of 
the whole house and floors of the upper story of 
their houses. Now the number of the poore 
exceedingly surmounting the number of those of 
some quality, these bamboo bouses are increased 
vnmeasnrably, soe that in the greater part of the 
towne scarce tow or tltree brick houses are to bee 
seen in a street, and in some part of the towne not 
one for many streets together i those houses wich 
are boUt of bridkn are vsnaJly built strongs their 
wallsof towartowandahalf feet thioke^and the 
roofes of them flat and couered with a plaster like 
plaster of Paris, wich makes most oomodous places 
to take the euening aire in the hotter seasons; the 
whole town is imfcHrtifled eiher by art or nature,* 
its situation is upon a larg plaine of many miles 
extent and their care hath been so little to secure 
it by art, that they have only made against the 
cheefe auennes of the towne, some weake and ill 
built gntts and for the rest in some parts a dry 
ditch, easely passable by a footman, wanting a wall 
or other defence on the innerride, the rest is left 
soe open that soaroe an^r signe of a ditch is 
peroeiuable.; the people of the towne are either the 
marohanta, and those of all nations almost, as 
English,Butch, Fortugalls, Turkes, Arabs, Arme¬ 
nians, Persians, Jews, Indians, of seueral sorts, 
but prmeipallj Bauiana, or els ICoores the con¬ 
querors of the countiy Hiudues, or the audent 
inhabitauts or Persees, whoe are people fled out of 
Persia ages agoe, and here and some miles up the 
country settled in great numbers. The Banian is 
one who thinks it the greatest wickedness to kill 
any creature whatsoever that hath life, least 
possibly they might bee the death of their fhther 
or relation, and ihePersee doth snpperstitioasly 
adore the fixe as his God, and thinks it an vnpor- 

donable sin to throw waiter upon it, soe that if a 
house bee fired or their clothes upon their backs 
burning thay will if tbay can hinder any man from 
quenching The Moores ar troubled with none 
of these superstitions but yet through the un¬ 
worthy couetnpusness of the gouemour of the 
towne thay had noe body to bead them, nor none 
vnto whome to joyne themselves, and soe fled 
away for company, whereas if there bad beene 500 
men trayned, and in a ready ness, as by order from 
the king there ever should, whose pay the goner- 
nour puts into his own pocket, the number to 
defend the oitty would haue amounted to some 
thousands. This was the condition of the citty 
at the tyme of its inoasion. 

The inuader Seva Gee is as I haue said by 
extraction a Bayar or a gouemour of a small 
country on the coast southward of Basiue, and 
was formerly a tributary to the King of Yijapore, 
but being of an aspiring and ambitious minde, 
subtile and witball a soldier, hee rebells against 
the king, and partly by frande, partly by force, 
partly by corruption of the kings gouemours of 
the kings castles, seaseth many of them into his 
hands. And witball parte of a country for wich 
theKingof Vijapore paid tribute to the Mogul. 
His insolenoys were soe many, and his success soe 
great, that the Bing of Yijapore thought it high 
tyme to endeavor his suppression, or els edl would 
be lost. Hee raises his armies, but is worsted 
soe euery where by the rebbell, that he is forced 
to Qonditions to release homage to Sevagee of 
those lauds which hee held of him, and for the 
rest Sevagee was to make good his possession 
against the Mogol as well as hee could, after some 
tymeof forbearance. The Mogol demands his tribute 
^m him of Yijapore, whoe returns answer that 
hee had not possession of the tributary lands, 
but that they were detayned from him by his 
rdbbell who was grown too strong for him. Upon 
this the Mogol makes warr both vpon the 
King of Yijapore and Senagee, but as yet without 
any considerable success; many attempts have 
been made, bnt still frusterated either by the 
ouning, or vallor, or money of Seuagee: but now 
of late Bnttup Gbawn, an tfmbraw,* who passed by 
Surrat since 1 arriued with 6000 men, and 14 
elephants, and had 9000 men more marched another 
way towards their randevouz, as wee bear bath 
taken from him a strong castle, and some impres ¬ 
sion into his country, to denest wich, ware it is 
probable he took this resoluetion for inuaidon of 
this country of Quzorat. His person is described 
by them whoe bane seen him to bee of meane 

* The walls of Sorat np to this period were of nmd; 
Ihey were now ordered to be bnut of brick. Thevenot, 
who was at Sniat in the early part of 1666^ meataons that 
they ?rere then in ptogresan-Oxant Duff’s Eistory cfih$ 

. ^ P-; eonf. Klhotand Dow- 
son’s Hist. yoL YII. p. 287. 

> Shiyiata Kh^ Aaitraq-nniarlr’flee BlHot and 
Dowson^ Mist, voitYn. pp. 289,270. 
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stature, lower somewhat then I am erect, and of 
an excellent proportion. Actual in exercise, and 
when euer bee speaks seemes to smile a quiokO and 
peercing eye, and whiter then any of his people. 
Hee is distnzstfull, seaoret, subtile, cruell, perd- 
dioos, insulting over whomsoever he getts into 
his power. Absolute in his commands, and in his 
punishments more then severe, death or dismem¬ 
bering being the punishment of every offence, if 
necessity require, venterous and desperate in 
execution of his resolues as may appeare by this 
following instance. The IS^g Yijapore sends 
downe his vnckell a most accomplished soldier, 
with 14000 men into Sevagee’s country: the 
knowne vallor and experience of the manmade 
Seoagee conclude that his best way was to assasi- 
nate him in his owne armye by a sudden surprise. 
This conduct of this attempt, how dangerous 
soever, would haue been vndertaken by many of 
his men of whose conduct hee might haue assured 
himselfe, but it seemes he would haue the action 
whoUy his own, hee therefore with 400 as desperate 
as himselfe enters the army vndisoovered, comes 
to the generalls tent, falls in upon them, kills the 
guard, the generalls sonne, wounds the fhther, 
whoe hardly escaped, seiseth on his daughter and 
carries her away prisoner, and- forceth his way 
backe throng^ the whole army, and retumes safe 
mthout any considerable loss, and afterward in 
dispight of all the King of Tijapore conld do, hee 
tooke Bajapore, a great port, plundered it, and 
seised our English marehants, Mr. Bivington, Mr. 
Taylor, and digged vp the English house for 
treasure^ and kept the marohahts in prison about 
8 months. 

Wednesday the Sth Janu: about, eleven in the 
morning, Sevagee arriued neere a great garden, 
withouD the towne about a quarter of a mile, and 
whilst hee was buded in pitching his tents, sent 
his horsxnen intathe outward streets of the towne 
to fire*the houses, soe that in less then halfe 
an houer wee might bdboLi from the tops of our 
house two great pilliers cA smoke, the certaine 
signes of a great diasolation, soe they pontinued 
burning'that day wd night, Thursday, Friday and 
Sattg^y, still new fires raised, and every day 
neerer and neerer approaching onr quarter of the 
tow^ that the terror was great, I know yque will 
ea^ly belief, end upon his first begining of his 
firing, the zemaindet of the people fledas thioke as 
possibly ^ on, Thur^y the streets were 
alpmst emp^> wioii at other tymes ape exceeding 
thkto ^ the English, in ot^r 
hoq^ theDtm^ arid some few nutK^mnts 

BeraW. or of reception 
' fiMT wave Mb by the aiid his 

people to make what shift we oould to secure 
ourselves from the eiiemys: this might the English 
and Duch have done, leaving the towne and gooing 
over tho riuer to SwaUey to our shipps, which 
were then riding in 'Swalley hole, but it was 
thought more like Englishmen to make ourselves 
ready to defend our Hues and goods to the utter¬ 
most than by a flight to leaue mony, gqods, house, 
to merciless people, and were confirmd in a 
resolution that the Duch alsoe determined the 
same, though there was no possibility of relieuing 
one another, the Duch house beeing on the other 
side of towne almost an English mile asunder. 

In order therfore to our better defence, the 
president St. George Oxinden, a most worthy 
discreet courageous person, sent advice' to our 
ships at Swalley of our oondition, with his desires 
to the Captains to spare him out of their ships 
what men they could, and wee in themeane tyme 
endeavoured to fitt our house soe weU as wee 
oould, sending out for what quantity of pronision 
of victuidls, watter and ponder we could gett, of 
wioh wee gott a competent store. Tow brass guns 
we procured that day from amarchant in towne, of 
about three hundred weight a piece, and with 
old ship carriages mounted them, and made ports 
in our great gate for them to play out of to 
sooure a shorte passage to our house; that after- 
noone we sent aboard a ship in the riuer for 
guns and had tow of about six hundred a piece 
sent up in next morning with shott conuenient; 
some are sett to melt lead and make bullets, others 
with dieaels to outt lead into slugs, no hand idle 
but all imployed to strengthen every place as tyme 
would give leaue to the best a^antage. On 
Weddensday men arriued to the number of forty 
odd, and bring with them tow brass guns more, our 
four smaller guns are then carried vp to the tope 
of the house and three ^ them plant^ to secure 
two greet streets, the four was bent vpon a rich 
ohurles house (Hogee Said Bseg of whom more by 
smd by) because it was equally of bight and being 
posesed by the enemy might haue beene dangerous 
to our house; Oaptaines are appointed and every 
xnon quartered and order tsken for reliening one 
amother vpon necessity; a fresh reomte of men 
coming of about twenty nrore, wee than began to 
consider what houses neere vs might bee most 
prqjadifliall; aud on one side wee tooke possession 
of paged, or Batrian idol temple, which was just 
vnder our house, wich hauii^ tidreu wee were 
much more secured on that qni^r; on the other 
a, Mbrish Meseobe where, seuerall people w^e 
harboured, and bad windowes into bur outward 
yard, wto thought good to bee oleased and shutt 
Vpp, wibh «?oor®ngiy done by a party, all the 
‘peb^s^ to se^ke some other place to harboor 
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in. Things being thus leasonablj wdl prepared, 
newes is brought vs that Mr. j^thonj Smith, a 
servant of the companyes, one whoe hath been 
cheife in severall faoiioiyes, was taken prisoner hy 
Senagee sonlderiers as he came ashore neere the 
Dhoh honse, and was oomeing to the English,—an 
ynfortnnate aocedent wkh made vs all much con¬ 
cerned, knowing Senagee cmelty, and indeed'gane 
him oner as quite lost: hee obtains leaae some few 
honers after to send a note to the president, 
wherin hee aqoants him with his oondittion, thafc 
hee being bronght before Senagee hee was asked 
wbkit hee was and snoh like questions, and att last 
by Seragee tdd that hee was not come to doe any 
personall hurte to the English or other marchants, 
but only, to revenge him selfe of Oroin Zeb, (the 
greet Mogol) because hee had invaded his oounttry, 
had killd some of his relations, and that hee 
would only have the English and Duch give him 
some treasure and hee wojald not media with their 
houses, dse hee would doe them all mischeefe 
possible. Mr. Smith desired him to send a guard 
with him to the English house least hee should 
finds any moUestation from his men, but hee 
answers as yet hee must not goe away, but comands 
him to bM carried to the rest of ihe marchants, 
where, when hee came, hee found the embassador 
from the great king of Ethiopia vnto Oram Zeb 
prisoner, and pinioned with a ^^reat number 
Banians, and others in the same condition; hauing 
set there some tyme, about halfe *an hower, hee 
is seised vpon by a cupple of black roggas, and 
pinioned in that aztremety that hee hath bronght 
away the marke in his armes with him; this what 
hee writt and part of what he related wh^ wee 
gott him againe. The president by the messenger 
one of Sevagee men, as we imagined, returned 
answer that hee wounderd at him, that professing 
peaoehee should detaine an English man prissouer, 
and that if he would send him home, and not to 
sufEer his people to come so neiere bis house as to 
give cause of suspition, hee would hurt none of 
his mOn, other wayes hee was vpon his owne 
defence upon these tearmes; woe were all Wedens- 
day andvntil Thursday about tow at afternoon,, 
when peroeiueing tops of lances on the other side 
of a neighbour houses and hauoing oallod to the 
men to'depart and not come so neere vs, but thay 
not stirring and intending as wee concluded to 
sett fier to the house, on the quarter whereby our 
house would have been in most eminent dwge^^ 
of being fiered alsoe, the president oomanded 
twenty men vnder the comand of Mr. Garrard 
Aungier, brother to my lord Aungier, to sally 
fbrth vpon them, and another party of - abont soe. 
manyxQoreto.make good their retreate, they did 
Boe^ lind when lhay faod them, judgd them to bee 

about twenty-five horsmen well mounted, they 

discharged at them and wounded one man and 
one horse, the rest fac’d about and fled but made 
a shift to carry off their wounded man, but the 
horse fell, haueing gone a little way; what became 
of the wounded man we oannot tell, but Mr. Smith 
saw him brought into the armey upon mens 
shoulders and shewed there to Sevagee; tow of 
our men were hurt, one shott slightly into the 
legg with an arrow, the other rashly parting-from 
the rest and raning on before was cutt deep oner 
the shoulder, but thanks to Ged in a faire way of 
recovery. 

On Wedensday aftemoone a party of the enemy 
came downe to Hogee Said Begs house, hee then 
in the castle, one of a prodigons estate, and brake 
open the vndefended doores, and ther continued 
all that night long and till next day, that we 
B^yed out vpon their men on the other quarter of 
our house, they appeared by tow or three at a 
tyme vpon the tope of his house, to spye what 
preparations wee made, but as yet had no order 
to fier vpon them, we heard them all night long 
beating and breaking open ohests and doores, with 
great maules, but were not much concerned for 
him, for had the wretch h^ soe mnch heart as to 
have stood vpon his guard, the 20 part of what 
th^ tooke from him, would have hieired soe many 
men as would bane secured all the rest; when 
th^ heard that wee wear abroad in the streets 
thay imediatly in hast deseorted the house, and 
that as it afterwards appeared, in such bast as to 
leave tow ba^g^ of many dropt downe behind them, 
yet with intention as they told the people they, 
mett (such poore wretches as had nothing to loose 
and knew not whether to flye) to -retume next day 
[fo] fier tim honse, bat that was prevented. On 
Friday morning, the president sent vnto the castle 
to Hogee Ssid Beg to know whether he- would 
permitt him to take possession of and secure a 
great company, of warehouses of his adjoyneing to 
our house, and wioh would bee of great oousequence 
to preserve both his goods and our honse, hee 
testified his willingness, and immediatdy fix>Hi the 
tope of our house by help of a ladder wb ehtfed 
it, and haueing found the encunie, hoherng beene 
all Wedensday afternoon and night till past 
Thursday noons plundering the great houses 
likewise entered and begun to plunder his first 
wardiouse^ but were scard and that little hurt was,' 
done, th^ had time to carry nothing that is yet 
knowne of, and only brokbn open oertaine vessdls 
of quickesilver, which there lay spilt about the 
wa^onae in great quantetye; wee looked it vp 
ahdput a guard in the rootne next the street, wich 
through help of a belcoone secured by thibke 
planks tyed to-the belcoone pillers, soe dose on to 
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another as no more space was left but for a muslsett 
to play out, was so secured as no approach could 
bee made againe to the doore of his great house or 
any passage to the warehouse, but what must 
come vnder dainger of our shott. In the afber- 
noone on Friday, Sevagee sends Mr. Smith as his 
messenger to our house with propositions and 
threats, haueing first made him oblige himsei^e to 
returne, and with all obliging himselfe when he 
did retume, that hee would doe him noe hurt, 
what soeuer mesage he shonld bring, his message 
was to send him 3 lacks of rupees; (every lack is 
100,000, and every rupee is worth 2s. 3d.) or elss 
let his men freely to doe their pleasure to Hogoe 
Said Begs house, if not threatening to come and 
force vs, and vowed to kill euery person in the 
house, and to dig vp the houses foundation. To 
this it was answered by the messenger that came 
with Mr. Smith, that as for his tow propositions 
he desired tyme to mak answer to them till the 
morrow, they being of soe great moment, and as 
for Mr. Smith that hee would and did keep him 
by force, and hee should not retnme till than, 
when if hee could consent to either proposition 
hee would send him. Mr. Smith being thus 
returned to vs, youe may bee sure each man was 
inquisitive to know news; whoetoldvs for their 
number, they did giue themselues out to bee 
10,000, and they were now at least a very consider¬ 
able armey, since the coming of tow layers with 
their men whose names hee knew not: that their 
horse were very g^od, and soe indeed, those wioh 
we saw yrere: that when hee came ayvay, hee 
could not guess by the mony heaped vp in tow 
great heapes before Sevagee his tent, than that he 
had plundered 20 or 25 lack of rup. that the day 
when hee came away in the morning, there was 
brought in neere vpon 800 porters laden each with 
tow baggs of rupees, and some hee guessed to bee 
gold, that thay brought m 28 sere of large pearle^ 
with many other jewels, great diamonds, rubies, 
and enieralds, (40 sSre make 87 pound wmght) and 
these with an inoreedable quantei^ ol xnbny, th^ 
foiu^at the house of the reput^ ridh^t marohant 
in the wodd^ hm parne is bis estate 
banping bewe esteeftned to bee 80 lack of rdp. 

That they were stni every bower, while hee was 
^re^ bnu^mg inloods of i^y firom bis houses 

is m gr^, that spereg noe 
liaj^ibQurs oraelty to ettoict oottfessibns firlbm bis 
prisoBi^ whip them most cruely, ibreatens 
de^, often eoceouteth it, tbty'doenot 
pvpdaee s<^ mpoh>ak bee thhi^cs (bey ihay, or 
deabte they a£ 

gr»t many tism .wteef Vbo 
Kedi^ of bfom to biin^^ 
:tb! thexie to theeq 

coast; as one wboe come to our house for cure, bee 
went forth to meete him and told him he was come 
from about Agra with cloth, and had brought 40 
oxen loaded with it, and that hee came to present 
him with it all, or elss what part hee should please 
to command. Sevagee asked him if he had no 
mony, hee answered'that he had not as yet sold 
any cloth since hee came to towne, and that he 
bad no mony: the villaine made his right hand to 
bee cutb of imediately, and than bid him begone, 
he had noe need of his doth; the poore old man 
returns, finds his cloth burnt, and himselfe deste- 
tute of other harbor, comes to the English house 
where hee is dresed and fed. 

But to proceed, Mr. Smith forther tells vs, that 
on Thursday their came a young fellow with some 
condition from the govenor, wich pleased Sevagee 
not at all, soe that hee asked the fellow whether 
his marster, being now by him cooped up in bis 
chamber, thought him a woman to accept' such 
conditions. The fellow imediately returns, “ and 
we are not women; I have somewhat more to say 
to youe;” drawes his dagger, and runs full at 
Sevagee breast; a fellow that stood by with a sword 
redy drawne, strikes between him and Sevagee, 
and strikes his hand sdmost of, soe that hung 
but by a peoe of flesh; the fellow haueing made 
his thrust at Sevagee with all his might, did *not 
stop, but ran bis bloody stnmpp againsb Sevagee 
breast, and with force both Sevagee and hee fell 
together, the blood being seen upon Sevagee the 
noise run through the camp that hee was killed, 
and the orye went, kill the prisoners, where upon 
some were mfoerably backed; but Sevagee haueing 
quitted himselfe, and hee that stood haueing 
olouen the fellows scull, comand was given to stay 

' the execution, and to bring the prisoners before 
him, wibh was imediately done, and Sevagee 
aooordirtg as it came in his imnde caused them, to 
cutt of this mans h^ad, that mans light hand, both 
the hands of a third. It comes to Mr. Smith 

, tnme, and hia right hand being comanded to bee 
ontt of, hee cnyed out in Indosto to* Sevagee, 
xathertp ontt of his bead, vnto wioh end bis hatt 
was tak^en of, but Sevagee stopt execntion and soe 
pr^ed be God bee escaped. 

There were than about four heads and 24 hands 
cutt of alter that Mr. Smith was come away, 
retaynsd by the president, and they , heard the 

’ answer bee' sends the embassador of Ethiopea, 
wbomebeehadbettitee upon deliver of 12 harses 
and some other. thing|G^ sent by his Mpg to Oion 
2&b, to tell the Engli^ that Iim’ did mtend to 

vintt v^ and to raise tim iu)use and kiU every man 
■,dfVs.' 

^ ^1^ preside refioliitiy answ^ that.we were 
I redy for biiin rescilaed not td stire, but ^ 
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him come when hee plmed, and since hee had as 
hee saide resolned to come, hee bid him come one 
pore, thaii is about the tjme of a watdi, sooner 
than, hee intended., HFitb this snewear the ambas¬ 
sador went his way, and wee heard no &rther from 
him any more but in thaierrible noise of the fier 
and the hideous smoke wioh wee saw, but by Gods 
mercy came not soe neere vs as to take hold of ts, 
ever blessed be his namoi Thursday and Friday 
nights were the most tecrible nights for fier; on 
Friday after hee had laiiBaked and dug vp Vege 
Yoras house^ hee fiered it and a great vast number 
more towards the Dutch house, a fier soe great as 
iomd the night into daj; as before the smoke in 
the day tyxne had almost tnmd day into night; 
risi]]^ soe thicke as it darkened the sun like a great 
clond. On Sunday morning id>out 10 a clodke as 
thay tell vs hee went his way. And that night lay 
six conrsB of, and next day at noone was passed 
over Brooch river, there is a credable information 
that he hath shipb his treasure to carry into his 
own country, and Sr Oeotge Oxenden hath sent a 
fregate to see if hee can light of them, wich God 
grant. Wee kept our watch still till Tuesday. 

I had forgote to writtoyou the manner of their 
cutting of mens handss which was thuss; the person 
to snffer is pinioned as streight as possibly they 
can, and thjen when thenod is giuen, a soldier oome 
with a whitle or blunt: knife and throws the poore 
patient downe vpcn hia fime, than draws his hand 
backwards and setts his knee upon the prisoners 
baoke, and begins to baoke and cutt on one side 
and other about the wrest, in the m^ane time the 
poore man roareth exceedingly, kicking and bitting 
the ground for very anguish, when the villiane 
perceieues the bone to bee laid bare on all sides, 
hee setteth the wrest to bis knee and glues it a 
snap and proooeds tUl he hath hacked the hand 
quite of, which done thay force him to rise, and 
make him run soe long till throngh paine and loss 
of blood he falls downe, they then vnpinion him 
and the blood stops. 

Sura^ JaxL 26th 166}. 

IFUJLlflO BOOXBIErB OF WOMAITS SOUL. 
On Wednesday, the 12th of February, 1879, a 

paper was read, before the Royal Sodety of Litera¬ 
ture, Igr J. W. Bedbcuse, iflsq., M.R.A.S., on 
Turkish Poetry, with a notice of the Tals^min 
doctrine of woman’s soul. The lecfearear gave a 
description of the natoxe sod varieties of Turkish 
poetry, dting Ton Hammer’s published worlm, 

one of which gives a specdmenfeom each of more 
tiian two thousand Turkish poets, and states that 

above nine thousand were notioed in collected 
babgraphies. He then gave fifteen specimens, 
andent (sixteenth centnry) and ^reoent^ in the 

original Turkish, and as panq)hiased in English 
verse, some short, others of considerable length. 
One of the former, a tetrastich elegy on a lady, by 
Fkzil, must here suffice as an example of the 
Turkish idea, and the English paraphrase:— 
"Alas! thou’st laid her low, malicious Death, en¬ 

joyment’s cup yet half unquaff*d! 
The hourglass out^ thou’st out her disporting 

still in life’s young spring! 
0 Barth! all-fondly cradle her. Thou, Trusiy 

Seraphs welcome her with smiles, 
For she, fair pearl, the soul’s love was of one w‘ho 

Ls a wide world’s king.” 

In oommenting on the third line of this gem of 
tender pathos, Mr. Redhonse took occasion to show 
how erroneous is the notion that the ffiith of 
Isl&m denies the possession of a soul by woman. 
This erroneous idea has not first arisen in these 
latter times; though when it first arose may be 
a question. Bale, in the Preliminary Discourse to 
his English traxmlation of the Qttr^dn (dleoraa, 
Koran, etc.), published in 1784, mentions the 
notion, to refute it from that book. How the &cts 
of the case were partly made known to English 
readers by Sale and by the late eminent Oriental¬ 
ist, E. W. Lane, in his Modern EgypHans, The 
Qsr’aft has various passages that explidtly promise 
or threaten the joys of heaven or the torments of 
hell to women, “therein to dwell for ever.” Such 
are, especially, SniAs ix. 69, 78; zm.23;xxxiu. 35; 
xxxvi. 56;xliii. 70; xlviii. 6and6; lvii.l2;lxyL 
9,10,11; cxi. 4. That in su. xlviii. 5 and 6, must 
suffice here:—" That Bfe may cause the believers 
and the believeresses to enter into paradises 
throngh which rivers flow, to dwell therein for 
ever. And that He may punish the hypocrites 
and the hypocritesses, and the polytheists and the 
polytheistesses, who imagine an evil oonoeit agaxnet 
God.” Hoah and Abraham are also said in the 
Qwr’dfi, xiv. 42; Ixxii 29, to have prayed for "both 
my parents.” The immortality of woman’s soul 
was therefore taught to the Pagan Arabians, not 
as a new doctrine, hut as an article of the fidth of 
the patriarchs, of tphich IslAm was hot the 
renewal and oom|fietion. Lane says (5th ed. 
Murray, London: 1860, p. 88,1.37,) in his account 
of the public address from the pulpit delivered 
every Friday, after the noontide service of worship 
(praise^ not prayer); ** And be Thou well pleased, 
0 God, with their mother .... and their 

grandmother . • • . and with , the rest of the pure 
wives .... pardon the believing men and the 
believing women, and the Muslim mep and the 
Muslim women .... living and de^. . . . 
The burial service of Islfim is the same, word fbr 
word, in the case of men and women; as also is 
that for m&nts, grammktiGal varieots alone euoeptf 
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©d. The adult service says: “Cause thou this 
departed cue to possess the solace and the ease, 
and the mercy and the grace. 0 God, if she have 
b<jen a worker of good works, then do Thou add 
unto her good works. And if she have been an 
evil doer, do Thou pass it over. And may security 
and glad tidings surround her, with honour and 
privilege. And free Thou her from the torment of 
the grave and of heU fires, causing her to dwell in 
the abode of the paradises, with her children. 0 
God, make Thou her tomb a garden of the gardens 
of heaven; and let nbt her grave be a pit of the 
pits of perdition. For Thy merqy^s sake, 0 Thou 
most Compassionate of the Merciful.^’ Every 
Muslim woman’s tombstone, like those of the 
men, ends the inscription with an address to the 
pious passer-by to recite a certain passage of the 
Qar’dn, as an act of charity for the benefit of her 
souL Every Muslim, man and woman, five times 
a day, after the prescribed service of worship, 
offers, as an i^postolio custom, a voluntary prayer 
for the forgiveness of his or her sins, of those of 
their “ two parents,” and of all “ believers and 
believeresses.’* Sa’di, the great Persian poet, has 
said in his well-known Bimtauj respecting the Last 
Judgment:— 

“ Devout women, the Lord God who’ve faithfully 
serv’d. 

Shall high precedence hold over men that have 
swerv’d.” 

To judge from these specimens, Turkish poetry 
zus(y repay the research of the curious; and firom 
these argaments, the question of woman’s soul, as 
viewed jn Islam, must be considered as definitely 
set at rest.* 

THE JBUNDAHISE. 

{LeUerJroia Br. Ed.- W. Wedi to &he'A<Hidemy, 
1879.) 

Ic may interest Oriental scholars to learn that 
a mannsoript exists which contains a much more 
complete and extensive test of the Bmdah/Uh or 
cosmogony of the P&rsis; than that hitherto 
known. The most complete M3^ of the received 
test is contained an an <^d codex now at Copen¬ 
hagen; a copy of wHoh was brought India to 
Baris by Anqneldl Dnpenon more than half a 
omisarf t^ore the original ;foim4 its way to 
iBNxropeu' ITafiortoiatelj the old MS. at Qopesi- 

has Ipst one fohe of the BimdaM^ the 

oonto^ of iwhirii aip to be foundin anyother 
dopy to BBxej^>eaam.; ^ 

WMie recentiy engaged in tranria^ the 
j^widWUi^ .t nhdje' aeveral engqilirieB im ^h^y 

''. V—- 

regarding the missing text. The Dasturs appear¬ 
ed to know nothing about it; but Mr. Khurshe^i 
Bustamji Cama kindly sent me a description of a 
manuscript of the Bundahish, which its owner (a 
young priest named Tehmuras Dinshahji Ankles- 
aria) had prepared at his request, and Mr. Teh¬ 
muras subsequently sent me a copy of five chapters 
of his MS. with further information about it. 

This MS. was brought from Persia a few years 
ago, and contains not only fifteen more chapters 
than the MSS. hitherto known, but also much 
additional matter in several other chapters, so 
that the text is more than doubled in extent. 
Prom a notice of the writer and his contempor¬ 
aries contained in the pennltimate chapter, it 
appears that this version of the Bundahish was 
written about the same time as the BMiMriri^ 
D^^that is about a.d. 880. So far as I can 
judge from the portion of the text (about one- 
tenth of the whole) which was kindly placed at 
my disposal, it is hs^y possible to distinguish 
the style of the additional matter from that of the 
received text; so that there is every probability 
that the MSS. hitherto known consist merely of 
extracts from this longer text. I am however 
inclined to snspect that this longer text was only 
a revision of an older work, as there is reason to 
suppose that the original Bmdahish terminated 
with the account of the resurrection. 

The manusoript belonging to Mr. Tehmuras is, 
of course, a comparatively recent copy of the 
ninth-oentury recension; it is not dated, but it 
was written by the granduncle of a writer who 
copied another MS. in a.I). 1572.^ 

tSM WlLtS OF PERSIA &o. 

General A. H. Schindler writes to The 
AcodfewM/*:— 

Muhammad, who commanded part of the Persian 
troops at the battle of Guln4b4d pMarch 8,1723] 
was W^li of Howeisah or Hawizah, a town and 
district at the lower end of theHerkheh or Herah 
river, which flows into the Tigris. The chiefs of 
the Hawixah* Arabs have the hereditary title of 
WAlt; and at times, when they were also Gover¬ 
nors of Arabiatan, they were called W&H of Arabis- 
tan, not Yioeroy of Arafda [as Malleson writes it] 
but Governor of Ambistan. Arabistan was always 
and is the Pmian province bounded on the north 
by i;&tle Imristan, on the east by Great Lnristan 
(the Bakhtiftxt country) mid Pftrs ; extends in the 
South to the Bearsian Gulf, and jams on the west 
TurkislL tmitoiy. 

to tl^ cooxt, and as gooted below he speake of 
“Awjrir’* aethegtiveiidnin^ ome of thetenWtUs acknow¬ 
ledged m Pem iHm be wrote a 1688.--^ 
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The hereditary Wi-lts at present in Persia are 
1, W&lt of Hawizah residing at Hawisah; 2, WAIi 
of Pusht-i Kth Lurist&n (a descendant of Kelb 
Ali Kh4n, the lonrderer of Captains Grant and 
Fotheringhanij over seveniy years ago)» residing 
at Mandeli in Pnsht-i Ktih Lnristan, a district or 
province joining the Baghdad P&shalik on the j 
east. In these two cases W&li would mean , 
“dbief.” Then there is Muhammad Kh&u who | 
has the title ofWftli like his &ther Q4sim Kh&n, 
a suraanaei given him by the Sh4h. The governors 
of ptOTinoes are sometimes addressed as W4lt. 
There was also till lately a W&lt of KurdistAn. 

The Muhammad of Guln4b4d would thus be 
** Chief' of the Hawizah Arabs and Governor of 

Arabistan.** 
On this Sir P. J. Qoldsmid remarks* 
General Schindler’s definition of Wfili of Ara- 

bist4n” is doubtless correct, and the meaning of 
” Arabistfirn,” both for Turks and Persians, must 
be restricted to those tracts of country peopled 
by Arabs which have been annexed to their respec¬ 
tive dominions by Sult&n and Sh&h. “ Viceroy of 
Arabia” is clearly a misnomer in this instance, it 
is as if the title “ Viceroy of America” were applied 
to a Govemor-Genetral of Canada. Mnhammed 
W4ii is slyled by Krusinski “ Prince of Haovuza, 
a part of Arabia dep^dent upon Persia.” Bat 
the sMiie author has much to say about this 
personage; nor is there, perhaps, any contem¬ 
porary writer from whom b6 fhll an account of the 
Afghim invasion of Persia in 1723 can be obtained. 
In addition to the W4K of Kurdistftn and others, 
mentioned by Genersl Schindler, there is, or was 
until very recently, a W4U of Zesht. As regards 
the “ WSJis” of former days, the following extract 
from M. S^son’s writings may be read with 
interest. The actual volume quoted is a translation 
by John Savage published in 1695 

“ There are six sorts of governors in Persia, viz.: 
1. The Valis. 
2. The Begueler Beguis. 
8. The Col Beguis. 
4. The Viziers. 
5. The Sultans. 
6. The Derogats. 
”The Valis are descendants from such princes 

as have been conquered by the king of Persia; and 
whose kingdoms he leaves to their sole govern'^ 
ment. There are ten of this kind, viz:—(1) 
Georgia; (2) Lauristan; (3) Aviza; (4) Baotiaris; 
(6 j Zeitoon Ardelan; (6) Mazandran; (7) Teharkez; 
(8) Herat; (9) Kandahar; and (lO) Karamania 
or Kerman. These Valis have their places 
at the Council-board, and at feasts and public 
audiences, immediately after the six BoknaBoheiB. 
They are considered of as Princes, and have those 
priviledges as the king’s guests have, which is to 
be Pensioners and Ihfblers during their stay at 
Court. The king has lately seized upon the govern¬ 
ment of the Vali of Kerman as ^o of the other 
Begueler-heguis. I know not whether because 
their race failed, or that he had a jealousie they 
had a mind to rebell. Also there is a great like¬ 
lihood he will do the same in Lauristan, where he 
has already placed a Gcvemour. The Vali of 
Georgia also has some reason to fear the like &t6, 
if the endeavours he seems to be making to reoover 
his ancestor’s right, should not succeed.” 

The question of Orthography, if ];iot identity in 
Orient names, seems to have been as unsettled 
some two centuries ago as it is at present. In the 
translator’s pre&oe we readOur author was 
one of the latest travellers into those parts, and 
perhaps made the lon^t residence there. I know 
that others do differ from him in proper names of 
places and persons; but I thought it not safe to 

i follow’em.” 

BOOK NOTICES. 

Tee Mibacle Plat or Hasae and Husain. OoUeoted . 
from oral tradition by Oolonel Sir LemB Felly, K.O.B., 
K.CnS.I. Berised, with explanatory notes, by Arthur K 
WoUikston. In Two Yols. rl. 8to. (London; W. H* 
Allan d^Ck). 1879.) 
The scenes of the Muharram are well known in 

India and the indoor ceremonies of the Shia’hs 
have been described in our pagos.^ In these two 
volumes Sir Lewis Pelly has supplied to our 
literature, for the first timer the substance of the 
l(^aad often impromptu drama aannally per- 
£xrmed on the occasion in Feonaia. While Polirioal 

Besidentin the Persian Gulf (1862-1873) he be¬ 
came interested in the great ^ Passion Play,” and 
becoming acquainted with a Pmkm who had long 
been engaged as a teadier and prompter of actors, 
he arranged with him to eollect and dictate all the 
soenes of the very tragic drama of Hatan and 
Qosain. These soenes, fifty-two in number, two 
of his asristants—Messrs. J. Edwards and G. 
Liicaa---tuxnedinto English, and firom among these 
thirty-seven are now published. In 1878 he be¬ 
thought him- of the M8., and asked Mr. Wollaston 

i m Academy, May 10,167% 414. 
. ^ a well wiitim paper by the late CHiarlee Gover, 
MJLAB., ud, 1. p. 165 ff. aaid oonf. Gobmeaa's 'BsUgvm 

et PhUosopMes Sant 9nd ^ 18A% where a verj 
good aooQSat is givoi of'ihe Fe(Ei8iaa fiieatre. 
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of tlie India Office^ to pass it tbrongh the press, 
with summarieB and notes. The booh is thus the 
translation or adaptation of a Persian impresBario’s 
rendering of the famous “Mystery” by Messrs. 
Edwards and Lucas, illustrated with notes chiefly 
from Muir’s lAfe of Mahomet, Sale’s Koran, Mer¬ 
rick’s lAfe of Mohammed (1850), Price’s Retrospect 
<f McihomToedan History, and Hughes’s Notes on 
Muha/irimadamsm; but he urges “ that in absence of 
the Persian text, it has been difficult to ayoid mis¬ 
takes which might not otherwise have occurred.” 

This, we suppose, accounts for such expressions 
as “fear not this yenerable person {"IsrdAl—the 
angel of death) at all’’ (vol. 1. p. 26), and where 
Zainab is addressed (p. 239) as “ Yenus of the 
station of uncertainty,” and the like. Prom a 
scholarly point of view this is not satisfactory, 
and we are not told where the Persian text is. 
Surely Sir Lewis Pelly took it home along with 
the English adaptation ;ior did he not think it 
worth the carriage P 

An account of the historical basis of the drama 
and of its annual odebration in Bombay by Dr. G. 
Birdwood, adds to the value and interest of 
the work. This the reader should not overlook 
though it is stowed away in the Pre&oe. If to 
this Sir Lewis Pelly had added chromo repro¬ 
ductions of the six oil illustrations of the scenes, 
painted for him by a Persian artist at Shiraz, it 
would have been well. 

As is w:ell known the Shia’hs cel^rate in sorrow 
the espeditipn of Husain to Kaf& and the disaster 
that b^el hiipon the |flain of Karbalft,Mu]iarramlst 
—^lOth 61 (^. 680). On each of the ten days 
anewsoeneof woeis represented on thePlain of Anr 
guish (karh) and Yexatmn (boZd) ever sinee famous 
in the Shia’himd Sunni division of Ial$m. All over 
Persia, and wherever, aa i|i India, the Shia’hs are 
to be found, the i^artyrdoza of ]$asaa and Qusain 
is observed in the first ten days of the month of 
Muharram, which, as a lunar feast, changes every 
year. Every great Shia’h has an Imambdra hall 
or endoeure, built for the spectacle. Against fcbe 
side which looks to Makka is plaoed the model 
of tl^ ifoinb lA Karbalft^ called iafml or' isma, AB 
bat the poqneat have a wideer^ 
sdyes^. ao^ very poorest light a fire in a po* 
aiu;^^ in tlm play takes plaoe before 
tlta tomb tartoe daSSl^, jhR save 
tht^ tmd c^ 
aajl visit the tomb eix3fa»aw. At 
tise iai^^ on tiie 
evaiid, eaEtomperieed for 

nod 

■ ' P ‘aadjo^yewg bea^ 

to the wrongs and sufferings of his Highness the 
Imdm ’Alt, the vicegerent of the Prophet, and let 
your eyes flow with tears, as a river, for the woes 
that befel their Highnesses the beloved Imdms 
Hasan and Husain, the foremost of the bright 
youths of Paradise.’ For a while he proceeds 
amid the deep silenoe of the eager audience, but 
as he goes on they will be observed to be swaying 
to and fro, and altogether; at first almost im¬ 
perceptibly, but gradually with a motion that 
becomes more and more zdarked. Suddenly a 
stifled sob is heard, or a cry, followed by more and 
more sobbing and orying, and rapidly the swaying 
to and fro becomes a violent agitation of the whole 
assembly, wbiob rises in a mass, every one smiting 
his bioast with open -hand, and raising the wild 
rhythmical wail of ‘Fa A*U1 Ai Hasan, Ai 
Husain, Ai Hasan, Ai Husain, Husain Shdh !* As 
the wailing gathers force, and threatens to become 
ungovernable, a chorus of mourners, which has 
formed almost without observation on the arena, 
begins chanting, in regular Gregorian music, a 
metrical version of the story, which calls back the 
audience from themselves, and imperceptibly at 
last soothes and quiets them again. At the same 
time the celebrants oome forward, and take up the 
'properties’before the tadut, and one represents 
Husain, another al ’Abbds, his brother and stan¬ 
dard-bearer, another Harro, and another Shamer, 
all going through tKeir parts (which it seems to 
be the duty of the chorus every now and then 
more fully to explain), not after the manaer of 
aotops, bufc of earnest men absorbed in some high 
sacrament, without oonsoiousness of themselves 
or their audienoe.” 

This mystafry begins with the story of “ Joseph 
and his Brethren,” after the Old Testament, 
in order to excite pity in the andi^oe, and ends 
with the “ EesuTTeotion,” in which all sinners 
are represented as ascribing their new life to 
the intercession of the martyrs, Hasan and Hasain. 
In the second scene Ibrflhtm dies—the prophet’s 
son by Mariam, his Coptic wife.* In the third 
^xisaSn procores the deliverance of a disobedient 
son fr(^ one of the seven storeys of the place of 
tonumit. , In t)ie fourth *AU offers his own life as 
a' sabrifioe for another’s. The fifth scene describes 
MuhaTqxnad’s death j then, sixth, the seizure of the 

by Abft Hakr; and thef seventh, the 
death of P^tfina, ’All’s wife. The martyrdom of 
’Ak himsetf is the subject of the ei^htli. Dying he 
thus speakys to the surgeon:—* 

“’AZi;—What sbidl I say; ONa’mdaP Alas, 
when ! trent to the mosque, imd stood up there for 
pray^, toward the niche of fojitfa, as Boon as I fell 
prostrate cm,the ggqahd ^ cniel Bword of the 
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traitor alighted on mj head whilst thus bowing 
myself, and cut down as far as my forehead. 

^^Na^rndn, probing the tootiwd—Alas! let me see 
what heaven, the supporter of the &ithfQl, has 
done to the noble cousin of the Prophet P Alas I 

alas! mayest thou be subverted, 0 heaven! Mayest 
thon be plnnged in the ocean of blood like the 
head of the Lion of God! Far the pate of’Alt, 
the equal of Aaron, the son of Imr&n,^ is cloven 
asunder, and the unjust blow has reached down 
to the forehead. 

" J^aeom.—I abjure thee by the living God, 0 
Na’mftn, to cure the wound of our fkther the priest 
of the age. Let not the two tender plants of 
*AK be rooted up by overwhelming sorrow, but 
deliver them from the bonds of desolation, if thou 
canst. 

“ Na'mdn {to theJamUy),—Wash your hands at 
once of Haidar’s life; have no more hope of his 
recovery. *Ali will be but for one hour more with 
you, bis dear ones. 0 children of the Lion of 
Gk>d, you will ere long become fatherless. Bead 
the Kur'dn over your father, for he is gone. Pre¬ 
pare for him winding-sheets, and do not leave him 
alone. Tell Zainab to put on black, and mourn 
for her father, 

*AI€9 crying and lomtenUrtg.—^Hake ns 
not fatherless, O Lord, 0 God! Shall we be orphans 
and sorrowfal ones, 0 Lord, 0 GodP Take 
OUT souls instead of his, 0 Lord, 0 God I Make us 
not tearftil-eyed, 0 Lord, O God! 

“ ^Ali (to Tih /flWt’Zy).—0 my poor, sad family, 
gather ye yourselves together around me, like the 
constellation of Pleiades about the moon; and you, 
0 brightness of my eyes, Hasan and Husain, come 
near me for awhile, dear sons; and come thou, 
Zainab my daughter, see thy father’s face, for the 
time has arrived that thou shouldst put on black 
on account of my death. 

“ Haean.—May I be offered unto thee, O thou 
glory of the people of the age! I am Hasau, thy 
poor orphan son. Thou art greatly desirous to go 
to Paradise, the abode of the just, and hast, 
therefore, forgotten us altogether. 

** *AU,—0 thou tender pkult of the garden of 
Time’s glory, thou brightness of my tearful eyes, 
Hasan, come to me, that I may commit unto thee 
the secret knowledge of the Im&mat, or priesthood. 
Come let me put my lips to thy ddicate lips, wd 
deliver the mystery of rdigion in this way to thy 
heart. Thon art the guide oi men after me, 0 
my successor! Perform the rites of Im&iuat for 
the people after my departurew 

What shall I, thy oppressed son* do 

* Salehs Koran, (ed. 17B4) dbag. iit p. SB. 
^ eg Uahom^ voL HL p. 172. Sale’s Koran 

n. f. chap. n. p. 

when thou art taken -away from us P To whom 
shall 1 look hereafter for comfort and solace? May 
Hasan be offered for thy parched throat, OfktherP 
Come, let me put my lips to thine as thou didst 
order me to do. 

‘**Alt—Oh my poor helpless, weeping family, 
leave me alone in the room for awhile; for I have 
to speak my secrets to my Creator, and make 
supplication to Him, before I leave this world: 

“ Hasan.—0 ye, my brothers and sisters, go out 
all of you from this room, with tearful eyes, and 
let everyone put a copy of the Kur^dn on his bead, 
and pray earnestly to the holy Creator for the 
recovery of our father and protector. 

“ ’All.—0 thon beneficent Creator, the sole, the 
almighty God, I adjure Thee by'Thitte own gloiy, 
0 Thou who art without any equal, and by that 
pearl-like tooth* of Thy chosen and glorious Pro¬ 
phet, which was knocked out with a stone in the 
battle of Ohod; and by the disappointment of his 
child Fitima, and by the fracture which she 
suffered in her side; and by the tearful eyes of his 
distressed family; and, lastly, by this blood-stained 
beard of mine, to forgive, 0 eternal, ineffable 
Maker, the sins of ’Alt’s followers in the Day of 
Judgment. How I depart this life with the desire 
of meeting the Messenger of God in the. next 
world. 1 do therefore^bear witness that there is 
no God except Gk>d. (pies.) 

Zaiwd), perceiving that *Ali is dead.—Why has 
thy month ceased from speaking, dear father? 
Hm heaven thrown black dust on our head to make 
us miserable P Alas! his honour, the Lion of God, 
has departed this life! He is gone to the garden 
of Paradise to visit Zahrah! Dear ones, inform 
’All’s afOkted servant of his master’s death* that 
he may cover Haidar’s mole ^Duldul’* with 

black. 
“ Hasan and Husain fopsfJkf.—Come let ns put 

shawls of mourning round our necks. Come let 
ns groan and.make a sad noise. Oom^ dear 
sisters, dutifhlly close onr father’s eyes. 

** Zaincib andKuUitm fopefker.—Alas ! our fiather 
is, after all^ gone! Alas! he is gone as an arrow 
out of our hand 1 Come, let us put on black; let 
ns dishevel our hwr over his corpse. 

" ’AZTs Servant, leading the wule ^DulduF dragfed 
in black.—Oh I ihey have killed the owner of 
‘ Duldul,’ ’Ah, the prince of believers! Alas! tb^. 
have slain chief, the Lion (ff the Lord of all 
creatures! The master of tlm crown and standard 
has suffered martyrdonq b^r t}ie sword Mnyam 
the traitor! They have ^troyed the idl-wiae 
successor of the chosen of God._^ 

” “DnldD],” oiieof Mohamaiad’t xnaliaiL wm' Bnen to 
, ’Alt by toa Prophet wluto the Utter im 

qunel eboot it after Hi deatto^^MeynA*! of 
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“ Hasan and Husain^O ' Duldul’ of our lord, 
where is our father and thy master ? Where is 
our chief and our prince P Where is our dear 
supporter and protector P Where is the lustre of 
the Prophet’s religion P Where the husband of 
Zahrah che virgin?® 0 poor creature, thy master 
has been killed by the insensate populate.”® (Vol. I. 
pp. 149-153.) 

This is a lair specimen of the literary character 
of the great Tragedy—but the original must be 
far more impressive when it is acted, and it finds 
a ready response in the hearts of an excited 
multitude. 

A OHROKOLoeiCAU and HistoricaXi Chart of India, 
showing atone view all the principal Notions, Govern¬ 
ments, and Empires which have existed in that Goantry 
from the earliest period to the Suppression of the Great 
Mutiny A.n. 1S57-8, compiled and drawn by A. A. 
Dubtnall, of the H!igh Court of Justice. (London: 
W.H. Allen & Co.) 

The idea of .such a wall diart as this, which 
measures about 3 ft. 3 in. by 4 ft., is excellent. 
The colnmns on each side are reserved for the 
dates—those on the left being for' the Kaliyug, 
Brihaspatl Cycle, Samvat Hijrah, and Christian 
reckoning; those on the left, for the last two 
again with the Saka Cycle 6f 60 in the Dekhan, 
and Yezdegird eras. On the right are four columns 
for “Contemporaneous History,” chiefly European, 
and on the left three, occasionally broken, for 
Herat, Kandahar and Kabul. The space, 2 feet 
wide, that remains in the centre of the sheet, is 
divided into, seventeen principal columns—some 
subdivided and others combined at different 
places—bat representing generally the events in 
the histories of the Panjab, Sindh, Bajputana, 
Ajmer, Dehli, Eananj, Magadha(Ban&ras), Behdr, 
BengiO, MfilwA, Gnjar&t, IChAndesh and Berar, 
!llfaih6rftBhtra, Tdangana, Karnata, the Tamil 
country, and Orissa. When we mention that 
“the prinoipd works referred to are the AM 
Akbmi, Elphinstone’s History of India, Gleig’s, 
Thornton's, and Murray’s Histories of the British 
Empire in India, JJhe EnyHsh Cyclopeedia, Brown’s 
Carnatic Chtfinoiogy, Wilson’s Glossary of Indian 
Terms, and Tver’s Elements of History,** it will be 
understood at once that the work has not been 
executed with any pretensions to research or 
authority. Prinaep’s Useful Tables ^one afford 
the studm^ much more information, and would 
BupidymateiialB for a most nseful chart on a 

or for recasting and greitdy improv- 

® Barton's 
^ Lee Stances 

soLY - 
de BhjMfaibMi in Ind. Ant, 

fn IL tanded.)^.9e6i 

ing this one. Still as a popular representation to 
the eye of the revolutions, conquests, &o. in the 
history of India, from the time of the Muhammadan 
invasion, it will be interesting and instructive, 
especially for Indian schools and colleges : the 
small space devoted to the period from b.o. 550 to 
A.!). 1100 is not so satisfactory, but neither are 
our histories of it. 

Le Chariot de Terre Cuitb (Mpclichhakatika) Brame 
Sanscrit attribu^ an roi iSddiata, tradnit et annot6 des 
scolies in^tes de Lalld Dilshita. Par Paul Bbonaud. 
4 tom. 18mo elzevir. (Paris : B. Leronx, 1876-77). 

We have already noticed some of the neat and 
beautifully printed volumes of Leroux’s Biblio- 
theque Orientals BlzhirienneJ*- 

By its antiquity, literary merits, and extent, 
The Toy-Cart is one of the most important—if not 
the most important—of the Hindu dramas. Who 
its reputed author, BAja S d r a k was, it is diffi¬ 
cult to fix: the Kumdrihi-Khanda of the Skanda 
Purdnsi appears to place a king of this name in 
A. D. 190 ;* a local Mdhdtmya of Paithana says he 
founded a dynasty there in a.d. 372;* and other 
accounts make'him the first of the Andhra kings, 
oneof whose successors —Sdtakarni—has left a long 
inscription at Nfin&ghAt, and'othera were the 
excavators of Bauddha caves at Nasik, but it is 
doubtful whether the first. Andhrabhritya’s name 
was Sudraka, and not rather Sisuka, Surukd, 
or Sipraka,* and his era is not fixed,—being 
placed as late as a.i>. 192 by Wilson,® by others 
in B.c. 21,* or 31,' and between the first and third 
centuries b.c. Wilford,® which is just as pro¬ 
bable as any of the other assigned dates. From 
the poem itself, when we try to determine its date 
the indications are vague enough; the Bauddha 
religion was prevalent and prosperous at the time 
to which the characters of the play belonged, but 
it does not necessarily follow that it was written 
then, any more than that Shakespeai^’s Jvlius Casar 
or King John were written at the times of the 
events they represent. Still the purity of the 
language and its freedom from grammatio^ pedan¬ 
tries and studied rhetorical flourishes, indicate 
that the Mrichchhakatikd belongs to the age before 
the early decline of Sanskpt literary taste, and M. 
Begnaud attributes it on suoh grounds to the 
period between aj). '260 and 600, and rathw 
nearer the first of these dates than the second. 

Wilson translated the play into English verse 
and published it at Calcutta in 1827; the Sans- 

pp. 1209, 1211,—he was long of VidiiSA 
• Theatre ofthe Hindus, vd. I.*pp. 6,9. 

_® Prinzep’s Useful Tables (mThomaa' id,. Essays vol. II.) 
p. 241 j oc^. Archoeol. Bvr, of W, Ind, vd. H. p. 122. 

’ Femaon, Ind, and East, Arefwtect, p,7l7 i Jour, 
B. As, Boc. (N.S.) rd. IT. p. 122. 

* AsiaU Bes, IK. p. 101. • 
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krit text was also printed at Galcatta in 1829; in 
1847 Stenzler published a better one with Tarious 
readings, philological notes, and extracts from a 
native commentary; and a third edition of the 
text with commentary appeared at Calontta in 
1870. Langlois, before he knew much of Sanskrit, 
rendered Wilson’s version into French, and MM. 
Moiy and Gerard de Nerval arranged an imitation 
of it in five acts which was brought on the stage 
at the Odion under the title of the Chariot 
d'enfant on 13th May 1850, and had a favourable 
reception for twenty consecutive nights. 

Hippolyte Fauche, in 1861, published a new 
version &om the Sanskrit, but it was anything 
but a satisfactory rendering, not even represent¬ 
ing the original so accurately as Wilson’s versified 
translation. In the Rivista Buropea for Apnl 
1872, Michele Kerbaker published an Italian ver¬ 
sion in blank verse of tbe first act; and in the 
same year 0. Kellner published his Bideitende 
Bemerkungen zu dm indischen Drama ‘ Mricchcdha- 
txkd* M. Paul Reguaud undertakes, in the pre¬ 
sent version, more especially addressed to French 
readers, to render the drama more completely and 
more in keeping with the requirements of science 
than that of Wilson, and on the other hand, more 
i^thfully to the original and with more regard to 
style tium that of Fauche. 

From the Bodleian librazy M. Begnaud was 
able to obtain a MS. commentary, which was 
found valuable in interproting tbe Prfikrit and 
explaining difficult passages and obscure words, 
aud the author has used it judiciously throughout 
and cites it very largely in his notes, which most 
render his edition moat valuable to any one study¬ 
ing the original. The commentator, however, 
does not always explain allusions that puzzle 
scholars: thus, in the second act, when the Saih- 
oikaJta or shampooer, having lost 10 tucarnas^ 
runs away and hides in a temple, M&thuraand 
the gambler follow him and sit down in the temple 
to play out their game. The Samvdhaka sees 
them from the shrine, where he is personifying 
the idol, and remarks to himself— 

The man who listens to the sound of the dice 
without money in his pocket is as excited as the 
king deprived of his'throne is at the sound of the 
drum. No, I am decided to play no more, for one 
had as well throw himself from the top of Mem as 
take up the dice... and yet the sound they make is 
as bewitching as the song of the KoHla, 

‘*The Qamhler.-^Uhe throw is mine, the throw is 
mine I 

" Mdthura,—Bo, no; it is mine I 

“ /Sow.—(/ewin^ Us position and coming hasiilg 
/onoori)*—Mine,—it is I 

** Ga?».—The fellow is taken. 
—{seizing the shampooer) AhJ jail-bird 

you are taken! pay the ten swoarnas 1 
Lord, I will pay them. 

Md/A.—Pay them now. 
“ Sam.—will pay, but don’t be in such a hurry. 
“ Mdth.—Come, come I it must be done at once. 
“jShw.—OhI my head swims {Be swoons; they 

strike him with their feet and fists). 
“ Mdthsra, tracing a circle round hm. Well I you 

are now fiist in the gaming ring {jddiaramandaWe 
baddho «»).” 

This mandali was a puzzle to M. Begnaud, as it 
had been to Wilson, but we observe in the Recue 
Critique of 28 Juin, that he has remarked an ex¬ 
planation given in Lud. di yarthema’s IHnerary 
(1503-1508) as quoted in the new work of M. de 
Gubematis on the Mythology of PlaiUs. The 
custom on the Malabar coast, when summary pay¬ 
ment was demanded of a debtor, was to draw a 
circle ronnd him with a green branch, and impre¬ 
cate on him the name of a particular divinity 
whose curse was' to fall upon him if he left the 
circle before satisfying the’claim of his creditor. 
Marco Polo (1293) witnessed an instance of this in 
which the king was so arrested (Yule’s Marco 

Polo, voL n. p. 327). The Arabo-Penaan Zakariah 
Kazwihi ascribes the custom to G^lon (Gilde- 
meister, p. 197). El-Bdrisi, yarthema (Traceh, 
Blakluyt So& p. 147) and Hamilton (voL 1. p. 318, 
and Pinkerton, Voyages, voL yilL p. 377) all 
describe it; ’Abd er-Bazz&k (India in the XVth 
CeiUvry, p. 14) and P5re Bouchet {LeUres Bdif. 
t. Xiy. p. 870) also refer to the strictness of the 
arrest. The custom, however, seems to have dis¬ 
appeared now. 

The literaiy excellence and accuracy of M. Paul 
Begnand’s translation of the MfiehehhdkaUM’- 
itself one of the most perfect pictures of Hinda 
social manners in the whole circle of Sanskrit 
literature—will commend it to the genend reader, 
as well as the student of Indian history, while the 
scholia will add to its importance in the eyes of 
scholars, and its commodious form renders it 
easUy portable. 

Texts teoii the Buddhist Ca.noh, oosuacnily known as 
Deajchafada, with aeoompanying Narratives, l^rans- 
lated from the Chinese by Saxuzl Beal, B.A., Pro¬ 
fessor of Chinese, TTniversity CoUfige, Jtiondon. (Lon¬ 
don : IHhner. & Co. 1378*) 

Dhammapada is a work of mjioh importance in 
the study of Buddhism, oontaining a series of 
moral precepts selected from the anbient canoni¬ 
cal books of the sect, and pres^ting* a more 
favourable idea of the morality of Buddhism than 
perhaps any other work yet analysed. It has 
accordingly attracted the attention of European 
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scholars. The Bev. B. J. (rogerlj translated 
about 350 of the 423 rerses of which the Sin¬ 
ghalese P51i edition consists, and published them 
in the Oeylon Friend (vol. IV, Aug. 1810, &o.); V. 
Fausboll published the P41i text with a Latin 
translation in 1855; A. Weber a German version 
in 1860; and Prof. Max Muller an English one, 
as an introduction to Oapt. Rogers’s version of 
Buddhaghosha’s Paralha, in 1870.=^ In Mr. 
Tleal’s examination of the valuable library of books 
forming the Chinese Buddhist C^non, procured 
from Japan for the India Office through His Excel¬ 
lency Iwakura Tomomi, he found four recensions 
of a work bearing the title of “ Law Verses” or 
“.Scriptural Texts,” which proved to be very 
analogous to the P41i work. Of the simplest of 
these he has produced a translation—not literal 
he allows—but such a full abstract of it as will 
convey a very faithful idea of the original. 

The earliest version of the BJiaynmajpifida in 
Chinese is called Fd-JcJieu-hing or “ The Stltra of 
Law Verses,** and Tan-po-M^ or Dhamtnapada 
g&th4s, of which the Chinese preface informs us 
there are various editions,—one with 900 gSth&s, 
another with 700, and another with 500. It was 
from the Canonical Scriptures “that the Sha¬ 
mans, in after years, copied out the various 
rfthds, some of four lines, some of six lines, and 
nltached to each set a title according to the 
subject therein explained. But qjll these verses, 
without exception, are taken from some one or 
other of the accepted Scriptures, and therefore 
they are called Law-verses, because they are 
found in the Canon.The present T^ork, the 
original of which consisted of 500 g^th^s, was 
brought from India in the 3rd year of the reign of 
Hwang-wu {xjd. 223), by Wai-chi-lan, and, with 
the^help of another Indian called Tsiang-im, 
was first explained and then translated into 
Chinese’*.“ Finally, the work of translation 
was finished, and afterwards 13 additional sec¬ 
tions were added, making np the whole to 752 
verses, 14,580 words, and headings of chapters 39.” 

Tlie Chinese copies ascribe v the first arrange¬ 
ment of the book to Dharmatr&ta, who according 
to Tftranfitha was contemporary with the Brfih- 
man Rahu^; and he with Ghosbaka, (Udgrantha 
or Girisnoa), Vasumitr^ and Buddhadeva, were 
the four great Aob4iyaa of the, Vaibh&ahikas.* 
fle is spoken of as Tsun-che-fllrk’ieou, that is, 
Aiya Dharmatrfita^ and is said to have been the 
unclfi of Po-sn-meh, t.a VMumitra, and if the 
latter is the^ameaa the* president of the Synod 
under Eanishkai, we then plaoe Dharmati^ta 

Tte late Mr. OhiMart has soine * on the 
E. Jj. Soc. JS: V, pp. 

p. 50 andotatf^pp. 48L 270 j 
<c Botiieftsc's He disttei^^ ihu 

I with Mr. Beal some thirty years earlier. But 
Kaniahka*s date, assumed about 40 B.C., may still 
be subject to revisal. 

On comparing the contents of this Chinese book 
with the Southern version, it is found that the 
first eight sections of the Chinese and the last four 
with No. 38, are wanting in the Southern copy. 
But from No. 9 to 32 with 34. and 35 the order 
and contents of the two works are the same. The 
first eight chapters in the Chinese version are 
named as follows: 1. Impermanenoy (Anityd); 2. 
The doctrine of the enlightened; 8. The Sr&vaka; 
4. Sincere Faith; 6. Observance of Duty; 6. Consi.- 
deration or reflection; 7. Lovingkindness {Metid); 
8. Conversation. Tho 38rd section is on Genero¬ 
sity; the 36txl on Nirvfina; the 37th on Birth 
and Death; the 38th on the Profit of Religion; 
and the 39bh on Good Fortune {Malidmdngala)^— 
this last agreeing ^ith the MaUmdngala Suita 
of the Suita Nipdte^ Then there are seventy-nine 
more stanzas in the Chinese than in the P4li 
chapters common toeaph. Hence it may be inferred 
that Dharmatrfita’s Dhammapada, brought to' 
China by Wei-chi-lan, was itself a recension of an 
fearlier Indian work, and that this revised work 
was accepted by the Council held under the presi¬ 
dency of bis nephew Vasumitra. in the time of 
Kanishka, and thus acquired the reputation of 
being a portion of the canonical Tripiidka, This 
must depend, however, on whether the additions 
were not made by the editors of the Chinese text. 
Of the fidelity of the version into Chinese there 
can be no doubt. 

There is another Chinese version, however, 
oftlled tbo —sparables oonnaoted witb 
tbo book of scripture texts, or tales connected 
■with the verses, Tvhioh follow them, and which 
prompted their delivery. It was translated by two 
Shamans under the Western Tsin dynasty (a.d. 
265 to 313). The chapters are the same as in the 
Fa-hheu-Mng, only it gives one or two tales and a 
verse or two from the latter work as a moral. 

"As to the character of these stories,” says Ur. 
Beal, “ someofthemarepberileand uninteresting.” 
This is the version here given in English, but 
Mr. Beal hah not attempted to give a Uteral trans- 
lation of his Chinese text, but only such an ab- 
straot of- it as seemed necessary to Mplain its 
character and contents, whilst in the 

he gives notices of the other editions. The work 
forms the second volume of Triibn« Jt Oo.’s 
‘Oriental Series,’and may be confidently recoea- 
mended to students of Buddhism as a valoable 
addition to our previous knowledge. 
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ON SOME BILINGUAL COINS OP BOKHARA, STRUCK IN THE ILsd CENTURY 

OP THE HIJRAH— 

CONTINUATIYB OF SASSANUN TYPES AND DBVlCBS. 

BY EDWARD THOMAS, F.R.S., 00RRBSP01G}ANT DE LTOSTITUT DE FBANOE. 

T PRO VED my devotion to the cause of Indian 

Antiquities in tmdertaking to bring out a 

coilected edition of Prinsep’a Essays in 1858. 

In tracing the sequence of his discoveries, I had 

very early to admit, that however original, and 
relatively independent Indian progress might 

have been in its primitive 43tages, the one hun¬ 
dred and odd nations adverted to by the Greek 
writers represented a considerable advance upon 

any such delusion as universal Indian homo^ 

geneiiy. As new discoveries of the condition of 

the “old world” in the valley of the Euphrates 

and elsewhere grows upon us, so we become 

more and more prepared to admit interchanges 

of ideas and relative obligations, in matters 
which have hitherto been claimed as the exclu¬ 

sive property of the dark land of the Hindus, 
The present paper will, I trust, interest our 

Pfirsi Mends and ethnical fellow Aryans in 

recalling the legends of B ahr& m G o r, whose 

reputed visit to Indian soil may, perhaps, after 

all, prove to have been something more than an 

ancient myth: as well as in placing before them 

firesh numismatic records of the revolt of 
Bahrim C ho bln, minted on the northern 

slopes of the Hindd Khhsh,—whose name has 

secured as prominent a place in the annals of 

the West in Gibbon’s eloquent words as has 

been accorded to it in the national tr^tions of 

the East. 

Our Muslim fellow subjects in India will 

equally appreciate the numismatic eridenoe of a 

now closely determined date, bearing upon the 

schisms and contests of their leading sects in 

£[horas&n ,during the second centuiy of the 

Hijrah, as well as the secondary testimony to 

the progress of the arms of the Paithful in Cen¬ 

tral Asia. 

I need seareely appeal to English antiqua¬ 

rians to listen with patienoe to the discussion of 

questions of high palssographio importance, or to 

follow me in tracing the historical and geogror 

phical developments these coins suggest as pre- 

liminaiy to more extended investigation. 

The first duiy of a Numismatist is to en¬ 

deavour to trace the protolype of the corns he has 

to inieipret. In the present case this task is 

easy, and the result assuring. The practice 

obtainmg among the Sassanian kings which led 

them to select, on their accession, the ^ical 

form of Grown and its accessories by which 

their conventional portraits and the impress on 

their money might be distinctly recognised, 

enables us to pronounce, at once, and without 

reference to the formal legend, &(5m whose 

mints any given specimen was issued. The 

leading original from which the Bokh4r4 coins, 

now under review, were copied, reveals itself 

obviously in the mintages of V a r a h r 4 n V,, 

an example of which may be described as follows: 

Com of Yasrahran V. Qor, (A. D. 417—438.) 

No, 1.—Silver. Size 9 of Mionnet’s scale. 

Obverse,—^Head of the king, to the right, with 

hisconventional castellated Crown, the central one 

of the usual thr^ points having been 

removed in order to admit of the compact inser¬ 

tion of a dot, or small ball, above which is placed 

the distinguiriiing half-moon, surmounted by 

the dynastic globe, or balloon of ether 

EelM legmd.T-^^^'^4^ ^ 
Transcrvpt ] 
in modem ^ \{j^ 
Persian. J 

Beverse.—The national firo^altar with atten¬ 

dant supporters, armed with spears and wear¬ 

ing crowns similar to that of the king, figured 

on the obverse, but the surmounting globe is 

omitted. The altar presents this peculiarity that 

the Ortnazd’s head, usually represented as rising 

out of the flames, is, in this case, superseded by 

the head of the Ipng himself with his identical 

crown; while the head itself is placed in a new 

position in the body of the upper part of the 

altar, below the flames, and the legend on the 

marg^ in like manner seems to indicate a per¬ 
sonal connexion with the monarch in its terms— 

“ Vaiahrdn’s Fire.’’ 

FeUvi 

Fersian 

These altars were made portcd)le, and are so 

^ Bee under No. 8j 
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represented on the coins, often with the distinct 
adj unet of handles. The “ argenteis altaribus” 
of Q. Curtins (iii. 8) testify to ancient cnstom, 
and the “ pyr^es amhnlants” of SiSpSos exemplify 
the continnify of the practice. Yezdegird 
is likewise represented in his flight as “ayant 
tonjours ayec Ini le fen (sacr6).’'® 

As for the insertion of the king’s head on the 
side of the altar, this may be taken merely to 
confirm the pui^ort of the legend. The king’s 
crest figured on its side of itself made the sacred 
eirblem personal property. 

Onr next step in the descending identification 
of types supplies us with a link in the oonse- 
cntiye order of time and place, in the fonn of a 
lately identified coin ofYarahrfinChobin, 
five of whose pieces of a like character, but from 
different dies, were found by Major Hay in a 
Jward at* Kulfi, in company with the hulk of the 
Bokhara coins about to be noticed. 

Coin of Bahrain ChoUn (before A.B* 578). 
Ifo. 2.—Silver. Size 9 Mionnet’s scale. 
O&vme.—HeadofVarahrfin OhobSn, 

similar in its typical details to the portrait of 
Varahrfin the Vth above described. The 
execution of the die is, however, very inferior, and 
the ornamentation of the dress, &c. far less rich 
than that appertaining to his royal namesake. 

Legend, in very imperfect letters, reversed^ 
and reading,from the ontside, commencing 
from the front of the crown. 

Fehlvi cjt®. f^***^! 

Feraian 
Varahrlln of the mace.” 

Feeirae.—^Device closely following the design 
of Varahran the Tth’s BeveraeSy but of coarser 

• execution. The head below the fire on the side 
of the altar is nnusnally prominent, and dosely 
follows the outline of the profile on the obverse. 

Lege'iid to the right .•»* — (^1 An Irdnf To 

the left China 

The proposed transHterafcion of these two 
subordinate records on the reverse, is, 1 need 
not say, purely speculative. The Ani may 

perchance only stand frr the very frequent 

“ Ta.bari, tom. III., p. 608. Gibbon obaems that the 
Tatiip chief who was converted hy the-Nestorians, ” wee in- 
djdgedin the use of a p(»tahlealtar.'* Cap. xlvii.. Jowmal 
^wti^Kej^l866j p. 118. See also Indian AnHqucwy, 

Airdn, and the dot, the Sanskrit muawdra, is 
certainly somewhat out of place, and an ano¬ 
malous addition to a Pehlvi word, but the dot 
looks so definite and purpose-like on the surface 
of the coin, that it would not do to ignore it 
altogether. The Sin for China is more probable, 
in respect to the coincident scene of Bahrfim’s 
conquests, but like all brief and unconnected 
Pehlvi records it is folly open to criticism. 

A corions illustration has been preserved by 
Persian annalists^ of the importance attached 
among Oriental nations to the “ right to coin 
money,” and the incidental effect upon public 
opinion .of its unauthorized exercise. It is re¬ 
lated thatBahram Ohobi.n, in his distant 
command in the East, sought to sow dissension 
between the reigning king H o r m a z d TV. and 
his submissive heir-apparent, Khnsrfl Par- 
viz, by striking money in the name of the 
latter, which was forwarded ostentatiously and 
in fabulous amounts to the capital where father 
and son were then residing in domestic amity. 
We have no means of determining that such 
an unusual and indirect course was not adopted 
and pursued to its end j as the extant numismatic 
types do not enable us to discriminate the con¬ 
trasted examples of this informal coinage, among 
the multifSarions mintages, Persian and adoptive 
Arabian, bearing the name of K h n s r fl H. Bat 
the accepted legend savours of extreme Orien¬ 
talism, and it seems more probable that Bahrfim 
Ohobin’s treason took the more subdued though 
not less effective form testified to in the pieces 
now under review; and that he utilized the 
plunder of Si&bah’s treasury,® by convert¬ 
ing its metalHo constituents into camp issues 
crudely emblazoned with his own name. 

1 now come to the special object of this com¬ 
munication. Our Indian numismatists have, 
for long past, been acquainted with a coinage 
reaching ns from the north of the Himalfiyan 
range, and of which specimeus cropped up 
occasionally in Bussian and other Gonl^ental 
coUeotions. These coins are bilingual; the Bufic 
legends though of rude execution, and involved 
in the ornamentation of the device, were readily 
discovered to represent variously the namefi of 

* SMhNdjnaK Hohl'a edition, tom. V., p. 888; 
tom. H, p. 214i. Tabari, tom. IL, p. 268. jSuloolm'B Persia 
voLI.p. 154. De Taoy, p. 884. Gibb^ writing from western 
docoments, does not admit this inoid^t, obapter xlvx. 

^ Masandi, tom. 11., p. 218. This loof* was said to have 
emhraoed the earliest ancestral hoands of the ancient Persian 
patriarchs. 
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Muhammad and the antiborized title of 

the son of the KhaKf AlMansAr, viz, ts ^ 

Al Malidi, The third alternating word I have 

only lately been able to decipher, and it proves 

“ orthodox’^ (tradition), which, it 

will be seen, accords well with the position of 

Mnhamm&d Al Mahdi in Ehorasan. 

The Tudmown characters forming the com¬ 

bined legend, bat reading in the opposite direc¬ 

tion—^which had hitherto defied interpretation— 

were deciphered and explained at the St. Peters¬ 

burg Congress of Orientalists by Dr. Lerch. His 

own aceonnt of this discoveiy is reproduced in 

the Note below,® and though many modern 

scholars still withhold their adhesion to this read¬ 

ing, I am myself quite prepared to accept it, as 

the genuine rendering of the original words. Dr. 

Lerch has not yet published anything farther 

than this note, and the EejpoHof the St Petersburg 

Congress is still in the printers’ hands, so that 

I am not able to say how far he may have 

progressed in the assignment of these pieces—or 

how far he may have anticipated many of the 

points Inow put forth as independent discoveries. 

BokhdrA Cohis. 

No. 3.—Impure silver, varying from 44 to 

50 grains. Size 6 of Mionnet’s scale/ 

No. 1 <S>r No. 2 

Ohcerso—King’s head, in outline, following 

the old forms on the coins of V a r a h r a n V. 

and VarahranChobin—(Nos. 1, 2supri). 

The execution of the die is coarse, but the out¬ 

line is free and bold. There are two varieties 

of the crown as shown in the accompanying 

cuts. No. 1 is usually associated with the coins 

of Muhammad and Al-Mahdi, while 

No. 2 is more frequently, but not exclusively, 

combined with the S u n n iy variety. 

Legend ') ('i)J^C)< ) :> reading 

downwards from the top of the crown. 

Tmnscnptl , , 
in modem j\yAyjs for |aA 
Persian. J 

Lege^idy vi KiifiCf reading to the left, fi^m the 

other side of the top of the crown. Variously 

2nd 3rd 

Beverse,—Fire-altar in outline, with the king’s 

head heloio the flame, filling in the upper part 

of the Altar, as in the prototypes (Nos. 1, 2). 

The supporters hold the conventional spears! 
No legends. 

The reverse devices of this triple series or 

group of coins vary both in artistic execution 

and the degrees of successful imitation of the 

originals, to a far greater extent than is the 

case with the obverse design—which seems to 

indicate either a very extended fabrication of 

these pieces, or perhaps a prolonged adher¬ 

ence to a popular device, which was supposed 

to carry with it a commercial value.*’ 

Those who remember that the ancient kiniys 

of Persia were entitled \vill 

® TTritiug to the Acathnvjt he says:— 
“ Tu Nos. 227—229 of the Acadeimj you hare printed three 

notices of the Petersburg Congress of Orientalists, in the 
last of T^hich, at p. 315, the author of those notices, Mr. 
Brandreth, gives a kind account of my statement regarding 
the coins of the rulers of Bokh&ii, struck before the Ani- 
bian invasion, and imitated, mth some modifications, by the 
magistrate of the city under the government of the IChauphs, 
Samanides and Eharlukh Turks. Besides a fragment of 
the Fehlevi inscription which uas in use on the obverse of 
the Sassanian coins of the first half of the fifth century, 
the early section of the said coins of Bokh&rfi, being an 
imitation of tbe former coins, bore on the obverse an 
inscription consisting of eleven characters which 1 assigned 
to the A(Zia/i alphabet luentionod by theAraben-N^lim, 
author of the Fihriiit, These eleven letters were deci¬ 
phered by me, and represent the words BukhAr-Kknddothf 
or, *Lord of Bothfirfi.* These words, and not^Kudan, 
Bukhar,* os ^ven by my friend Mr. Brandreth, are the 
title of the princes of Bokhftrfi before the Arabian conquests 
in Transoxiana. Mr. Brandreth also ascribes to me a 
statement that a similar title is applied by conten^rary 
Chinese anthers to the princes in question. 1 fear i must 
have been misnnderstood by my hononrable colleague at 
the meeting, since I do not remember having said any¬ 
thing of the land; on the contrary I have sifted that the 
title of/Lord of Bokh&r4*is often quoted, besides Nnr- 
sltaJchi (not ‘Narshaki*), my principal authority in llfia 

matter, by other Arabian historians and geographers, as 
Ibn-el-Athir, Khonladboh, Istakhri, Ibn-I&uqAi, Mok.ad- 
desi, who render this title BitkliAr Khtiddh or Bitkhjr- 
KJiVLdh'Xli, The History of the Chinese Thang dynasty 
giv« to the ruler of BokhAr4 the title ‘ Maowu,’ the same 
wbirli other Chinese sources give also to other princes of 
Transoxiana, and does not know the title cited by the 
Arabian authors. p, Lejich. 

'*St. Petersburg: 1,1876.** 
’ Bcferences.—Prahn Die Mimzen, PL xvi. figs, « and 3 J 

Major Hay, Journal Asiatic Society of Bengal, voL IX. 
(1840) p. 539, figs. 6, 7, Plate iii; Prinsep’a Essays, vol. II. 
p. 117; Sbickel, Orientalisctie Munzeabmet zu Jetia iVHiii) 
p. 121 and Plato No. 90. ^ 

•* I prefer the P. to B. both for derivation reasons and fur 
the Chinese pronunciation of the name, see Hio.ieu Thsaiitr. 
Mew. sur les Cunt, Oend. tom. II, p. 2d2, Bolkh, in lifc«\ 
manner is Po-Ao or Po-ho-lo, p, 29. l)*Ohsson, tom. I. p. 5. 

® Tlio maintenance of the current values and incidental 
forms of the local luoitcy constituted a very inipjrtaut item, 
not only to the populace, but in the estimate of Hevenui'S 
due from each province. Siia my Sasf^anian Coins, p. 90. 
Emn, Chronicle, vol, XIIl. p. 247. Ouseley*s Oriental Qeo- 
^rap7ty, p. 258; Istakhri, te.vt, ISJO, pp. 314,323 j Jottmal 
Asiatifjite, 18C2, p. 170; and I-SIS p. 248. 

Mold Shth N'xmal^ Preface p. i-, Hamza Isfahfini pp. 
11,16,47; Masaudi, tom, II. 77,228,237. Ibn Khnrdadbah. 
Journal Asiaiifiue, 1865 p. 40. Tabari tom. IV., p. 164. 
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be fnEy prepared to trace the survival of this 

designation among the later sovereigns of the 

&r East. The earliest counterpart of the title 

appears in the Sassanian Series, under the form 

of Kadi in connexion "with the name of 

Varahrftn 11.^^ It occurs frequently on the 

coins of Yezdegird I. and is constant on 

those of rimz;and Khusrd Par viz had 

a special Eoyat seal for the province of Khora- 

san engraved with the words j ^ jy U 

Kfiords&n KJiudalh}^ So that, whether ethno- 

logically or geographically, we arrive naturally 

at the continued use of the term on the local 

money of Bokhfir4 under the Khalif Mansur. 

One of the most interesting questions con¬ 

nected with these coins, is the palseographic 

associations of their legends which may be for¬ 

mulated thus, do these strange characters? 

which embody the sounds of Bokhara Khudddo, 

represent the orifi^al letters of the ancient 

Soghdian alphabet, or are they the outcome of 

a hybrid collection of symbols from current and 

more recent systems of writing ? My own im¬ 

pressions are still in favour of the latter theory. 

On my first examination of this class of coin in 

1858,1remarked that their “alphabetical devices’ * 

seemed “to pertain to more westerly nations, 

though the sites of discovery connect (the 

coins) with the Central .Asian typos,” ennmer- 

ated intbe conjoint classification,^® and I further 

remarked upon the fact, tliat “ the forms of the 

letters” gave “ it (the alphabet) a decidedly 

Phoenician aspect.” This verdict must remain 

unimpaired with regard to the 1st, 2nd, 6th, 7th, 

8th, 9th,and 11th letters of the legend, consisting 

of eleven letters in all, the two compound letters 
A 

doing duty for the Pehlvi equivalent of ^ 

hhi have the second conjunct letter identical 

in form with the other j’s or Waio^e, So that 

we have virtually only two characters remain¬ 

ing to account for, Le. the triangular letter 

which constitutes the ^ inyA and the reversed 

form of y w which represents the I = TVhat- 

ever may have been the derivation of this letter 

A ? its combination withy to form the equivalent 

of the later Arabic ^ points to Pehlvi teach¬ 

ing and acknowledged conventional practice; 

and its appearance on these pieces indicates 

the mere imitation of the system of Pehlvi 

orthography in use upon their prototypes. 

There is a letter very similar to this trian- 

gnlar a=A, which stands for aii Hebrew > = 2! in 

Aramaean in Gesenius’ Table No. IV.^* and a 

nearly similar form is given to the same letter 

in the Due de Luynes* Alphabets PI. xi. a; 

Prinsep’s Bssays. The ^ khmsLj, after all, 

have been represented, in the anomalous con¬ 

version of sounds, by an initial iu or en. It will 

be remembered that the ^ has always been a 

Turkish dilBSeulty, which survives to this day in 

Tophana mdEiva. The peculiar shape of the a, 

in its backward curve, reminds us of the Syriac 

definition of that letter, but the earliest type 

of that character on the stUe of Mesha (the 

Moabite Stone) with the omission of its down- 

stroke might well have formed the model upon 

which many early varieties were designed and 

improved upon. There are other coincidences 

to be detected in this system of writing, which 

seem to connect it with Syrian (Nestorian) 

teachings,^® the fuller examination of which may 

be reserved for a future opportunity. 

Alblrfini tells us, that the whole stock 

of the primitive literature of KhArizm was 

utterly destroyed, root and branch, by Ko- 

taibah bin Muslim—even as the Khalif 

O’mar, on the other extremity of the Arab 

conquests, sanctioned the copf^gration of the 

Library of Alexandria.^® If this eradication of 

all ancient records, and the coincident exter¬ 

mination of the living exponents of traditional 

lore, was practically carried out, to the extent 

the KhArizmian author would imply—we can 

well understand and account fpr the necessity 

of a reconstruction of alphabets—partaking 

alike of what had been preserved and recovered 

from local sources, readjusted to the advanced 

spread of independent formp of writing and in- 

termhfture of speech. AlbJrfinl’s invaluable 

" Waxdfta Ehodsab*’ rot de Bokhara 5S5, and Albtrdn! M&t 

J. B. Society S. toI. III. p. 264. 
^hron. rol. 3LII., p. 1X9, coin JVo. 29; see also 

pp. S88,367. 

« Maeaudi, tozn. U. p. 226-9. N. S. vol. Ill, 
P- 848. Prinsep*s Essays, vol. II. p. 116. 

“ Oaroentraa Insc. Ist CWt. a.d. See also F. Lenormant 
^ris, 1872). Alphabet Araniim des Papyt*v.s, tom. I, 
Plate xi, and Pis. xii, to xiii, iv„ xvi.; as well as Dr. J. 
Eutingfs Tables, Strasbourg, 1877. 

” Gibbon, Cm. xivii. vol. V. p. 259, edition of 1867. 
“ Ockley, Bxstory of the Saramis, a.h. 21 = a.d. 

641, under Omr. Gibbon. 
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records of local tiraditioiis, with his personal 
ooufirmation. of their credibility and Tirtual 

authenticity, are here reproduced firom the new 

English yersion of the Arabic text. 
“Kutaibabm Muslim had extinguished and 

“mined in every possible way all those who 
“ knew how to write and to read the Khw&- 

« rizml writing,^' who knew the history of the 
“ country, and who had studied their sciences. 

“ In consequence these things are involved in 

“so much obscurity, that it is impossible to 
“ obtain an accurate knowledge of the history 

“ of the country since the time of IsUm (not 
“ to speak of pre-Muhammadan times).’* Albi- 

rdn! Sachau’s Trunslaiion p. 42. And again at 
p. 58 we are told—“ For after Eutaiba bin 
“ Muslim Albahili had killed their learned men 
“ and priests, and had burned their books and 

writings, they became entirely illiterate (forgot 
“writing and reading), and relied in eveiy 
“ knowledge or science which they reqnired 

“ solely upon memoiy.’* 
The determination of the droumstances under 

which the several names of Muhammad, 

A1M a h d i and the word T. or “ orthodox” 

appear in the order stated on these coins, is 
sufficiently illusti'ated and explained in the 
following extracts from the Chronicle of the 
historian Tabari:— 

“Apras Taflhire dee Rawendiens, Mangour 
(envoya dans le Ehorasdn) son fils Mo’ham- 

med, k qui il clonna le sumom de Mahdi, en le 
d^signant comme son successeur au trdne . . . . 

“ Mo’hanuned, fils d’ ’Abdallah, avait pris le 
sumom de Mahdi; il disait ^ sea adherents 
qn’il ^talt le MaMi de la famille de MoJiam’^ 

med, et que son fr^ IbiAhim ^it le JSddi, 

Or, lorsque Mangonr fit reconnaltre son fils 

comme son snccesseur au trdne, il lui donna 

5galement le sumom de Mahdi, disant: C’est 

mon fils et non le fils d’ ’Abdallah bin Hassan, 
[fils d* ’All, fils d’Abu T^b], qui est le Mahdi 
de la famille de Mo’hammed. Tabari, 

Orient. Transl. Fund Zotenberg IV. 378. Depuis 
que Mangour ^tait mont^ sur le trfine, il cherchait 
h d&ouvrir le s^'our de Mo’hammed et d’lbr£hiin 
fils d’ ’Abdallah, fils de ’Basan.”. 

“ Or ceux-ci se caohaient tantdt h la Meoque, 

tantot en E'gjpte ou dans 1’ * Iraq, en ffiisant 
de la propagande en vne des droits de lenr 

famille, et its avaient des missionuaires dans le 
Elhordsdn”.p. 382. 

“Abfi-’Aoun, governeur du Ehords4n, an- 

nonga iL Mangonr que les partisans de Mo’ham¬ 

med fils d’ ’Abdallah, devenaient de plus en 
plus nombreux dans sa province et qu’un sou- 
lavement ^tait k craindre,” p. 392. [Muhammad 

was killed in 145 a.h., and Ibrahim fell in 
action shortly afterwards.] 

See also Masaudi (French Edition vi., 209 
and viii. 298.) 

1 conclude the references to Mahdi’s Bokhara 
coins by appending a specimen of bis earliest 
Kufic coins, struck in that locality, on which 

will be found a full enumeration of his names 
and titles. 

No* 4. Coin of Muhammad^ A1 Mahdi. 
Striich at Bokhara 143 (A.J), 760—1). 

Obverse* Area. *U| 1/| H 

Margin I j \ 

Beverse* Area. 

Margin ,74^ HI | f 

(Froebn. Eecensmp.21, No. 22; Tiesenhausen, 
Monnais des Khalifa Orient, (in Russian), 
St. Peterburgh, 1878, p. 71, No. 724.) 

GRANT OP NANDIVARMA-PALLAVAMALLA. 

JDesGription.—This is an inscription on five 
thin plates of copper, 9| inches long, 3^ inches 

wide, and ^ to ^ inch thick. The plates are 
numbered with old Grantha or antique Tamil 

numerals on the margin of the second side of 
each plate. They are unitedly a seal-ring about 

four incbes in diameter, made of i inch coppeiv 

The seal is 2^ inches in diameter, 'and has 

an almost eutirdy obliterated recumbent bull, 
&clng to the proper right. The inscription on 

the seal is completely effaced by rust. 
The inscripbion is written on the inner side 

of the first plate, and on both sides of the four 

following^ plates. The kngoage is Sanskrit: 

BY Rev. THOIfAS FOULKES, F.L:S., CHAPLAIN OP SAINT JOHN’S, BANGALORE. 

rod. 

At p. 67 Alkfrdnt dfiscribes tke EhwitizmfsxiB as “ a braach of the greet tree of the Perman nataon.” 
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and,—the exception of the three opening 

verses, three laudatory verses descriptive of the 

grantor in the genealogical portion, and two 

verses at the end,—it is in prose form. The 

original inscription is followed by an almost 

verbatim copy of the Tamil endorsement upon 

thegrant of Nandivarma published in 

Indian Antqmry^ Vol. VIII., page 167 ff. 

The character .used in the original inscrip¬ 

tion is antique Qrantha. This is a fact worth 

noting; forasmuch as it shows that theGrantha 

chai'acter, whatever its birth-place may have 

been, was used by the P a 11 a v a rulers of the 

basin of the Paliir previous to its conquest by 

the C h 01 a princes of T^jAv^r, If the date of 

this grant is the 9th oentniy A.D., as I now 

think, we have here a specimen of a completely 

developed Grantha alphabet in existence, and 

used by the Pallavas at that time. 

The Tamil character used in the endorse¬ 

ment is the same as in the previous copy of this 

endoraement, referred to above. 

This Tamil addition to the ow*ginal grant 

commences close to the final marks at the end 

of the grant, and on the same line, namely, 

the sixth line of the outer side of the last plate : 

aud it occupies three whole lines besides, and 

part of a fourth lino. Tlio size of tho TamiJ 

Itittei'S is the same as the preceding Grantha 

letters on this plate: and those letters which 

are common to both alphabets arc exactly alike 

in form. This general resemblance is close 

euough to saggest, not merely that the engraver 

of the Tamil purposely copied the Ginutha 

letters, but that tho same hand may have en¬ 

graved both tho grant and the endorsement. 

If this was the case, it would follow that tho 

distance of time between the date of the grant, 

which at present there are no means of ascer¬ 

taining—and the date of the endorsement which 

is approximately known, cannot be further apart 

than the two extremes of the adult life of a 

single generation. It would thus give us a 

rough olae to the date of the grant; which would 

then belong to the last days of the P a 11 a v a rule 

in the basin of the Palfir, a little while before 

its conquest by the Oh&Jas. However this 

may be, the general resemblance of the two 

parts of the inscription on this last page of the 

plates is so great, that at a first glance few 

persons would notice any difference between 

them. 

This document is a grant byHandivarma- 

Pallavamalla of two villages called 

Kum4ramangalam and Vennattfi- 

rakkotU, situated on the river Palar, which 

were now united to form a single Brahman 

settlement, to which the new name of U d a y a- 

chandramangalam was given, to one 

hundred and eight Brahmans, to commemorate 

the victories of his general Udayaohandra 

over the armies of his enemies. It is dated in 

tho twenty-first year of his reign, without any 

reference to an era. 

The Tamil addition to tho grant records, as 

already meutionedin thedescription of its counter¬ 

part iu Lul Vol. VIIL, p, 168, the mutual 

agreomont of tho village-communities of tho 

above-named TJdayachandramangalain 

and of tho adjoining village of Ikanmarai- 

maugalam, which had also the name of 

K&nohivayil, to unite together to form a 

single village-community. It is dated the 26th 

year of the reign of the 0 h o 1 a king Koppara- 

K e s a r i V a r m a, but without any indication of 

an era. 

TmnslitBmtwn, 

Plate L 

[1] 6ri Svasti Sumeragi[ri]nifirddham pravarayogabaddhasana- 

[*] m jaga[t]trayavibhfitaye ravi^tokanetradvayamumasahitamsidadl- 

[^] dudaya(fiiandraktshmi[kshmi]pradani SadHsivamaliannam^mi sirasS jat^dhH 

[*] ritom firim4nanekaranabhuvi[bhfimi]shu Pallav^ya r^jyapradah para- 

[*] hita[l]i] parachatodand! Pioh^nkulasya tilakahi prathifcalii pra[pri]thivyaih sthe 

[®] yfttsa VilvalapuiAdhipatischiraya bhfipalavanditapadadvayapallavfinSm 

[ ^ ] [san]nm[Q]juh^vinainadm[tka]rapallav&^ samyagguaochobayanirastavipalla- 

[”] vinUm ^uhiaiohiranjagati tishthatu PallavSn&ih AvyaktlitBra[dBra]hmAj^ya- 

[^] fa Brahman Omgiri Amgiraso Brihaspatih Bra[Bri]haspate[fi] Sarnyuh Sam¬ 

i'T 79^ Bharadvfejah BharadvAjJd Dronah Dronfidaparimitateja|jo]dhim& 

AivattMusA Tato . nirikrit&knlavipallavah P^lavah Evamanu- 
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Plate II; aide 1. 
[^*] ki'amena santatiparamparaya Li vai'ddharaane Pallavakule bLakty^radhi- 
[^®] taVishnnlji Simbariahnah Simbavishnurapi MabendrasadMavikramo 

[}*'] MabeadravarmmA TasmAt Agasiya iva vimatliitaYatapiL Pariya[BLu]maTtttma- 
[^®J mgalaSAcamAraprabhritishu jeta baLuso Tallabbarujasya Narasim- 

[^®] bavarmma Tasya putrali panare7a MabendravarmniA Tatah Pernvalanalkuyyuddhe vi- 

jitah[ta]Yallabhabalalji ParamesvaravamomA TasmatparamamalieAvarali paramabrabma- 

C^*] nyo bTarasinihavarmma Tasya Paramesva[ra] ivAdbikadar^nah paramadbArramikalji 

[^®] ParamesvaravamimA Tasya Paramesvaravaimmanab pntro Bbarata ira sarTvadataar- 
f*°] no MernrivAcbalab Divasakara iva svakaraireva riputamasaimiro- 

[“] dbabbedakab Aaiadhara iva sakalakalAparinatab nya[b]k*itaN:riga]SralaNisbadha!N'a- 

[**] hnsbaNAbhagaBbagtratbAyamAnaparanarapatigaadastbalavigalitama- 
[**] dajalA[la]dblrAdnrddiiiakalmasbik:ritavAmetaTababuda 

Plate U; Bide 2, 

[**] n^ab digarantavijflmbbamanakttmudavanavipnlakirfctiLi pranatAvanipatima- 

kutamalikAlldhacbaranAravindaJi KusnmaebApa iva vapnsbi YatsarA- 
[*•] ja iva knfijaresbu Naknla iva tarangamesbu Arjjima iva kArramnkesba Dro^ i- 

va dbaniUTwede kAvyanAfakAkbyayikAsn. pravlnal^ bindumatisbxt ebatu- 

[**] rtitbapranairttaraksbaracbyntakamAtTacbyatakadishti nipnnah nayanidbirddbarmnoia- 
.[*®] bhAjanab kalamkarabitab kabbalamarddanah kalpakavrataiji KntAnfco ripunam Aiia- 
[*®] -ngo vadbnnAm alamgbyo balanAmanAao gunAnam Saranyali prAjAnAih 

satAm kalpavnksbab kriti NandivarmmA patib Paliavanarii[vanAm] TiksbnairbAnairyyo na- 
[**] ranAtba[h] karisainyaih BbindannAjan rAjati raj A ranasArab Mandain bbindsuidbvAn- 

[®*] tasamAbaih karaJAlair Udyannadran pamkajabandbnsSaviteva Jaitra- 

[**] ndbanubJ^aravibbAsbapamamgarAgasSenArnnkbesbu ripuvAranadAnavari 

I**] kalpamatra parainetadndAiaki[ki]rtteryTasya prabborbbavati palla- 

Plate III; side 1. 
[®®] vakefcanasya Narapatiradbipatiravanemnayabbarab PaTlavamallo-Na- 
[®’] ndivarmmA tasya pntro babbAva Tasminmabim sAsati ■ Narapatan tasyaiva Na- 
[*®] ndivarmmano[to] ekavimsatisaihkbyAinapArayati sariivatsare krarnnkaiiA- 

[®®] JikerasabakaTatAlabmtAlatamAlanAgapniinAgaraktAsokakiirar 

[*®] vakamAdbavikarnEdkAraprabhiititarubbavanopasobbitatirAyAb mada- 
vigbArnnitamAnasama[ma]niiii[ni] k:ucbamnkboddba[ddbA]taknihkuinagandba[dbA]yA Vega- 

vatyA 

[**j nadyAh patiijjaladAgamajalameraTasa[inaireya]rasAsitajaladopainapa- 
r*®3 TavAra9akulapusbkaravivarAntarapai*mirggatasalilotva[tkva]nakanikA- 

[**j cbitavipani[3Qi]patbasya sakalabbavanataklalAmabbutasya , YilvalA* 

[**] bbidbAnasya nagarasyadbipatib Pallavaknlab paramparAgate PAobA- 
[*®] nkiileprasAtoIh’aimlaTiApatibbinipamddbainPallavamalanna[MallaittA]nnpare d^btvA tada- 
["] ksbamayA- kuvalayadaladyiitina nisxtena kripAnena Pallavamallafatrabnnda- 

Plate III; side 2. 
[**] sya kritAnta iva vijrimbhamAnasObitramAyaPallavarAjamukhAnmbatya sakaJa- 

[*®] meva rAjya[m] prayacba[cbcbba]n Niinba[vana]ObAtavanaSamkaragwlmaYaTialATaNelveli- 
SAdravam- 

[®°] ntyAraprabbritisba-ranabbiivi{bbAmi]sbu Pallavaya babnsab parabalam yijetA 
prA[pra]k:ritajanadurvvigAbye bbairan£na[ve]^ NelvelisamgrAme Saibkba[ka]rasena[nA]pa 

tiBaiQa[va]TAtbadantidantayngalasaAigbaUanaksbariianiada3Alasamalam- 

[*®j kritabAbndan^b Pmiapaksbam UdayanaBhidbAnani SabararAjam bi- 
[**] tvA mayArakalApaviraobitam darppanadbvajam gribltavAn U[t]tara6iyft- 

3- Heora tbd hae the following redimdATit words» with marks of obliteration before and after and also 
between the letters nA and bhltab^hudandafa pratipakshamndaTanAbhidAnaih Shabarar&jaih M-. They occur m tbeir 
right place in line 58 below. 
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[”] mapi disi Pfa[Pri]tluvivyagLp4bhidL4[dha]ih Nisl]ada[dlia]patim pTabal&yaminamaiSvame- 

[*®] dhatTmimgama[in^nTiBaranama[sareua]pata[nta]iiiajiiisritya vijitya YisbnurijaTishayafc Pa- 

[**] Tnnasa5che[oha]yaih knSjarinapi yo jagriha K41iBhaga7ati[tl]pari- 

FlatelV; side 1. I * 
[**] pUitaKilidurggam vipinayitva Maunaiku[sam]grliine 

[*°] Tijitavan TJdayaolmn^khyadhicavaralji 

[“] yii Tadvijnftpanay^ 

parachakradaudisvamine Tij^pta- 

[**] mpascidmMrayanadivishaye , EumftramaihgalaYeniiattflrakkottagri- 

[“] iiie[iQaa] jalayantradvayancba tJdayacbandrarciamgalamiti n&ma kritv4 asbtottaraSatebbyo 

[**] brabmauebbyo dadau Tasya purast^tsima Stokanadidaksbi- 

[“] DTipaga[rga]brad4dufctiaj^ Anadhatp&lacbalapojdaksbinapilrsva- 

[••] asya praticb[y]as{ma LobitagiiistamMuttarato gatva Ve- 
[’^] IdlaBikbar^arastitK^hnasila^ocbchay^tpaiobiiae 

[”] SanbinagTib& paicbimottaratassima Sinduvarahra- 

Fhte IV; side 2. 

P*] dab ai;taratass!m4 KancbidviiaiiRmagrdiDasya daksbinatassiind. [iajddaksbi- 

[”] mtab pr^di[di](5b[y]asiin& Ksbiranadl E^aMatassimfiatardnadikuly&jalabbo- 

[^*] gytoataBarv7aparibapamajiy4nadbarmmakntyAa Tbaiya bbdinindattarAa Kaundinya- 

[”] gotriya Pravajanastoaya Rutra[dpa]sarmma9e IMgadTayam Tatgo[dgo]traste4ya 
Ganadin^ 

[^®] sanamane Tatgo[dgo]traslltriya Ga^mlfcaBarinniane Taigo[dgo]trasiitr&yaDilinaBarmina 

["] Tatgo[dgo]traslifcpaya Agmsarmmane^ Tatgo[dgo]tras(ifcr4ya Manfcasarmmane 
Tatgo[dgo]tra _Apa- 

[’®] stambba[ba]8(!itriya Mddbavasarmmane Tatgo[dgo]traafitriya Mantasammane Tatgo[dgo] 
trasfttr&ya NM* 

PT yanas&rmmane Pibrmva[d]Drona4aminaae PtlrvTavafc Agnistenmane Kisyapagotrftya A- 

p®3 pastambasdtrSya Bbavamtebbafetaya bUgafcrayaiiladvaEMapisarmmane bbSgadva- 
yantadvat Kajasarmma- 

P^] lie TadvaM Tiutasarmniane TadTadViramantiya Tadvat MlAp BhSradvfijagotra 
Apastaixibba[ba]siitra Bn- 

[”] diakam&riya TadvatSimd4ya TadmnNartyaaiya Tadrat Tirifennmajae 
Tadmbobe[Oba]ndpa6ariamane Tatgo[dgo]- 

■[•*] traPtaTOohanasAtriya SfilamanMya Tadvat K&tiya Tadvad DS^a Rudriya JJtaganagotra 
Piayaja- 

n luttatriya PoiakshakeyAya Vatsagotriya lpMtamblia[ba]satirfya Bhra^i-Gorinda- 

[•*] ^umma^ PArmrat MAdharaiariniiiaae PAmarat . QandakAdAya 

PtoF,-S«fol. 

[«jPAmaTOt TAiiiarmmafle PAr7TO[va]Di Mlaka^ternMSamina^e PArrvavat Rfima-. 
iarmma^ Agoi- 

(*•] TOi[TO]Ayagotoa[faJ]pagtombhaI>]8AWi^ Dronaaamunane V&dhAlagotra ApastambliaO]. 

n sAfe^ If4%an4ya Aireyagotrlya ApastanpablaCbaJsAtrlya C!l»ttipTuwiandi[nel 

I”] 7u?wa[9u]vii4dIiagofcr4ya Baburi^TriJoha Kimbadisisammane PAi7TaTanl!fi[Nl]laka- 

n AfWja PAmavat Pitta^anumane PArmTan Nilala^thAya "Le[Lo]ldtagotrAya ipa- 

Yafisithagotriya PraTOcbanasAttAya KAva- 
Hi igAwmaafaiifcaaaftB^ PAmavat DragaSanmnage Gotanagotra ApaBtambharbalsAtrS- 

MrmvSi Agm&nninane Tatgo[dgo]tra PraTachanasAtrl^ 
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[**] gadvayam Parisaragotra Ptavaohanasiitrdja Gtan&m&talaiinmaad PflrTravan Madha- 

yasarnuziftne ^ 
[*®] Tatgo[dgo]tra Apastffimblia[ba]si^inrdja Nikasannmape Haritag^otr&yApastambliaflDajsA- 

t^ya Yini- 
[®®] yaJcaiannmane Tadva[t]Sttiid&ya Tadvat Kontdya Tadvat TamaferminaiDLe Tadvat 

Tevasarmmane Mu- 
tga[dgajlagotr&yApastaniblia[ba]sdi3r&ya C)baimaika}me Pdrwavad Dro^&ya Xausbikago- 

[^*J trApa8taizLb}ia[ba]sdfcr&ya KtunAiamantaya TadvaohChaoliiuafir^ya Tatgo[dgo]tra 

PraTacbaoasi^trdya 

Plate y; side 2. 

[ Ti]gLtadro^S6[la]r]mnane bbUgad^yam TadgotrApastainblLa[ba]sdtraya Ei^lalSaniimaBe 
[7®®] KatnkuchatfcipaiapoclianaTeddlyyd[dd(y&]ranapraBhattikartre ParamfevaT^ya TJfctapak4knlo- 

tbha[dbba]v&yaikobli&gali vaijya[dya3bb&galcba Qamgapuravasinaft] DronaSreshthiiaia- 

putr^ya B»e- 
[^®*3 vatindirmab ParanxamSbelvaTaaya dvau bbigau T&vaobobarati kbe bli^iu7y&7ati!isbtha[iii]- 
[^®®] ti parwaiib Pdob^blralancha Taifcfi.va[t] 'siiheyftd4ohaBdiatlii»kani Putacaft] SiiOhandia- 

Devasya kavi 
[^*] tvaparaineSvara[bl Prasaste^i kayit&Bclialcre Sa MedMvikiiloi:bha[dbba]7aii 

Taiml eTkdorseme^,’ 
Malin kon^ 

f'®*] EbpparaKesari^vanziakkii® iru^ppaiArii[ra]vatu TJta®^ajohantiiiainaTikala- 

p®®] tttt sabhaiyort2m[rTiin] EliSobiv&yflAkiya TkaTTmaTaiman kalattn® sabbaiyoTiim^riLza] 

P®^] ivviianturoriiin[rimi] kddi^ yonnminidyil® iten mel pattaba 6rdr&y ' v^- 

[^®®]'rY6ni&n6iii® 

Translation. 

Wealth and health.—I bow my head to 
Sad&siY% who wears the matted hair; who 

sits immoveably in silent meditation on the sum¬ 
mit of Mount M er n for the good of the three 

worlds with U m H reverently by his side; who 
Tii>it the sun and moon for his two ^es; while the 

rising moon sheds its rich glory nponhun. 

May the lord of Vilvalapura live for 
ever,—the wealthy, who gave a kingdom to 

Palla va from many a battlefield, the bene¬ 

volent, the punisher of foreign armies, the orna¬ 

mental forehead-spot of the PfiehAm race, 

and &mons thronghout the world. . 
May (some member) of the Pallavas 

flottriA on the earth for ever,—whose feet, 

tender as yonng leaflets, are worshipped by 
kings; whose bands, tender as young leaflets, | 
are hung with b^utifol garlands; whose 

slightest misfortune is thrust aside by the mul¬ 

titude of their excellent qualities* 

* Ijl the oonnterpaxt this word, is wzitteu Keshan, 
® Fomorfcw in the ooimterpadi. 
* Tom^u in the coxmtetiparfc. 
* UHe in the oounteipari. 
* The order in whidh tiiese two Tillages are luoa^ hem 

ia xerersed in the oonnteipart: the nlaoe is given iU' 
each to the village to whiw each grant beioDgs. 

Prom the Invisible, BrahmA was bom: 

fromBrahmA, Ahgiras: &oxnADgiias,Bri- 
baspati: firom B^aspati, §amyu:firom 

Samyn, BharadvAja: from BharadvAja, 

Drona: from Droua, AAvatthAmA, 
covered with unmeasured glory: afterwards 

Pallava,flrom whom perplexing instability 

was fer removed. 
In the course of the lineal succession of the 

augmenting race of Pallava, Siihha- 

vishnu was bom, an enthusiastic worshipper 
of YishigLu: &om Simhavishnu came 

MahendravarmA, a hero equal to Ma- 
hendra: &om him ITarasimhavarmA, 

the equal ofAgastyathe crusher of T A t A p i, 

who frequently conquered YallabharAja 
at Pariya-Bhfimanimahgala, Shfira- 

m A r and other places: his son was another 
Mahendra varmA : then came Parame- 

ivara varmA, who conquered the army of 

Vallabhain the battle of Peruvul alkn: 

^ TheooimterpejthasthdTsanS^iuBlioadQftheGTaafha 
fi whioih is used here. 

* in the oonntezpevt. 
^ There are some other minor differenoeB between the 

two copies, BQ^ as an inteorchanm of tl^ two Tan^ nn, 
and the use or omission of Sandhi; ana therefore T oan. 
dnde that the two eadorsement^ were not engraved by the 
same person. 
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from NarasiAhavarmS, tlie devotee' 

of Mahesvara, aad a great patron of tlie 

Brahmans: his son ’vvas ParameSvara- 

varm^ of beandfol appearance jnst like 

Parameivara, and a veiy great donor 

of charities. 
The son of this P ar am e s V ara V arm ^ Tfas 

a universal conqueror l&e B h a r a t a; immove¬ 

able as Mount M e r n; a rebnker and divider 

of the opposing darkness of his enemies with his 

own hands, like the sun; skilled in all the arts, 

as the moon is complete in aJl its phases; whose 

right hand was blackened by the olondlike dark 

stain produced by the stream of rutting ele¬ 

phants’ juice which gashed out of the temples 

of the kings who opposed him in battle, mighty 

kings the eqnalsofN riga,Nala, Nishadha, 

Nahnsha,NlLbh&ga, and Bhagir atha, 

whom he thrust aside with contempt; of &r 

spreading praise, like a bed of water-IQies 

ezpandingin idl directions; whose lotus feet were 

swept by the garlands upon the diadems of the 

kings who bowed down before him; the equal of 

Eusumach&pa in beauiy; the equal of 

Y a t s a r t j a in the management of elephants; 

the equal ofNakulain the management of 
horses; the equal of A r j una in the use of the 

bow; the.equal of Dr^o 9a in his knowledge of 

the art of war; we]l-v6rsed in the epic poems, 

dramatical works, and historical compositions; 

...the abode of jus¬ 
tice; the treasure-house of charity; of spotless 

purity; the destroyer of the power of K a,li; 

reliable as the wishing-tree; theEritUntaof 
his enemies; the Ananga of woman-kind; 

unsurpassed in bodUy strength; perfect in all 
his virtues; the protector of his subjects; the 
wishing tree of the good; the skilful and wise 

andaocomplishedNandivarmft lord of the 
Pallavas. 

The king whonow rules Mlord pf ntaq, was 

the son of that warlike hero who with sharp 

arrows divided the hosts of elephants in battle; 

like the sun, the fiiend ^f the lotus, rising over 

the (ffest of the hills and gentiiydividingthp ranks 
of darkness with hm inntunerahb beams; that 

lovdwhoseviotoriousbow was the ommenfi of his 

hanA; who^ body-unguent was the temple-juice 
of bis enemies’e^phants oooupying the front 

rank of idiOT battb acray; whose fearless valour 

fimqed^ pbaraote^^ praisa here upon eiarth 

‘far tfaiw-sianfa^ofi^ 

—^N andivarmd, lord of men, chief lord of 

the earth, the upholder of righteousness, 

Pallavamallal;!. 

While this king was ruling the earth, and 

while the twenfy-hrst year of the reign of this 

same Nandivarmfi was still unexpired, the 

lord of the river Yegavati, on whose banks 

grow groves of areca-nnt trees, the coooanut, the 

graft mango, the palmyra, the marshy date-palm, 

the famdla, the ndga, thepunn^^a,th6 red aSoka, 

the htravaka, the mddhavi, the karmkdra^ and 

other trees; and whioh emits the odour of the . 

perfumes washed oS the necks and faces of the 

women who bathe in it with their minds tossed 

with passion ; thelordof thecitj^of Yilvala, 

whose market-pl^s are met withthenoisy drops 

of water which &ll from the orifice at the end of 

the trruoLks of the herd of elephants which for¬ 

merly belonged to his royal enemies, dark as 

clouds, black with the wine-like waters of the 

winter rain; and which is the forehead spot of 

all worlds;—of the P al 1 a v a race, bom in the 

Pfich&m &mi]y of ancient lineage;—who, 

when he saw Pallavamalla besieged in 

the town of Annpura by the kings of the 

Dramija country, swelled, with rage'like 

Krit&nta, set out to destroy the multitude 

of Pallava malla’s enemies; and when he 
had slain 0 hitram^ya-Pallavarftj a, and 

the other kings with hie* keen-edged sword, 

which glittered with the blue bloom of the leaf 

of the water-lily, he gave all their kingdoms to 

the Pallava, conquering their hostile armies 

for him at different times on the battlefields of 

Nimbavana, Ohfitavana, Samkara- 

grAma, Yanalfir, Nelveli,6fidrava- 
runty4ra, and other places;—whose arm was 

decorated with the plentiful temple-juice which 

gushed out upon the collision of the tusks of the 

mailed elephants of Samkara-SenApatiin 
the teipdble battle of Nel v'eli into which no 

ordinary mortal dared to venturewho released 

the hostile king of the Sahara s, IT day an a 

by name, and captured hia mirror-banner 

made of peacocks’ feathers;—^who followed up the 

king of Nishadha Prit hivt vyA ghra, 

who had grown powerM in the north also, 

•and was marching in -the track of the horse 
devot^ to his horse-sacnfine, and conquered 

him, and sent him prisoner from the farritoiy of 

YishnurAja, and delivered him into the 

hands of the Pallava^ faving'taken as spoil 
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fEialtless liiglily-glittering necklaces of precions 

stones, 8- coTULtless heap of gold, and elephants; 
—fcmned the fort of K^Jid-arga into a 
desert, titcrttgh it was under the protection of 

the goddess K a ^i, and defeatedthe P d n 4 y a 
army in liilie tattle of Mannaihn^ 

The baave Udayachandra reported 
these TioibraieB to his lord the punisher of 

hostile besfogB. 
In ooDBvqttence of this communication, and 

as the rewrard qf the keen edge of the sword 
ofhimvhLO £aire him all these kingdoms, he 
gave the tra villages of Ku rama hgala 
and y exi aatt^^rakkot t a, dbanging their 
names to Udayachandr amah gala, 
together vritii their two* water-sluices, sitnated 
in the diat cicjt; of the western river A. i r a y a, to 
one hondred and eight Brahmans. 

Its eastern boundaiy is the small river. 
Its Bonthara boundary runs along the north 

side of the tank called Ohakratirtha, 
which lies to the north of the yiUage ofSa- 
mudr adflktt achat urvedima hgala m: 
from thence westwards it runs on the north 

sideofth^ U agr dm a temple; from thence 
westwards the boundary is the north-western 

boundaiy of the above Sa xhn dr ad atta¬ 

ch atnrv ed imahgalam: ^om thence 
westwards the sonthem boundaiy is the hill 
Auadhntp^la lying to the north of the 
pond called D urgdhrada. 

Its westesm boundaiy is the hill Lohita- 

g i r i : proceeding northwards firom thence the 
boundary is the cave Baubi na ga hd, wbioh 
lies to the of the hill Krishnalilasi- 

loohohays beyond the hill yejdlasi- 
khara. 

The nort*li^westem boundary is the pond 
Sindu vArahrada. 

Its nortkom' boundary is the southern boun¬ 
dary ofthe Tnllageof Kdnchidv Are. 

•To the sortitb^rds of this the rivor K s hi- 
r a n a d i is tbc north-eastem boandaiy. 

He gave Han laud contained wiljhin these four 
boundaries, fcogethervfrith the rivers and all water¬ 
courses, to be enjoyed free of all baxea, having 

first of all reotkoved from it all those whose- 

deeds are ofensive to religion,—to Budra- 
sarmd, of the ^aundinya trihe and Pravajana 

school, two eliareis; to Ga^adindasarnaA of the 
same tiihe ejidi school j to OanamAtsfarnid of 

the same toTie snd school; to Ddmaiarmd of 

the same tribe and school; to AgniSarmd of 

the same tribe and school; to Mantaiarmd of 

the same tribe and sphool; to Mddhavasarmd 

of the same tribe and the A-pastambha school; 
to Mautasarmd of the same tribe and school; 

to ITApAyanaiannA of the same tribe and school; 
to DronasarmA of the same; to .AgnisarmA of 
the same*; to BhavamAtabhal^ of tie KAiyapa 
tribe and Apastambha school, three shares.; to 
ManisarzuA of the same, two shares; to 
Sarm^ of the same; to Tiudasarmd of the 

same; to yirama94& of the same; to Kfi|a of 
the same; to BudrakumAra of the tribe of Bha- 
radvAja and the school of Apastambha; to Sonda 
of the same; to BArAya^ of the same; to TAn- 
AarmA of the same; to GhandraiarmA of the 

same; to Sfilamauda of the same tribe and the 
Pravachana school; to EAta of the same; 
to DAnarudra of the same; to Porakshakeya 

of the JAtugana tribe and Pravajana school; to 
Hnndl-GovindalarmA of the tribe of Yatsa and 
the school of Apastambha; to MAdhavasarmA 

of the same; to GhuadakAjda of the same; to TAri- 

AarmA of the same ; to Nilakanthasarma of the ’ 
same; to BAmasarmA of the same; to Drona- 

Aarma of the Agnivesya tribe and Apastambha 

school; to NArAyana of the YAdhAla tribe and 
Apastambha school; to Chattlpura-B'aadr of the 
AtrAya tribeand Apastambha schooji; to NimbadA- 
siAarmA of the Yisinnvriddha tribe, and a Bah. 
vrioha; to l^ilakaptha of the same; to PittaAarmA 

of the same; to Nilakantha of the same; to 

JOrAmapinantisarmA of the Lohita tribe and 
Apastambha school; to EAvanyAramastatasarmA 

of the Yasishtba tribe and Pravachana school ^ 
to DronaAarmA of the same; to EimbasarmA 
of the Gautama tribe and Apastambha school; 
to AgnisarmA of the same; to Budramau^-of 
the same tribe and the Pravachana school, two 
shares; to GanamAiasarmA of the ParAAara 

tribe and the Pravachana school; to MAdhava- 
Aarma of the same; to NAkasaimA of the same 

tribe and the Apastambha school; to Yinayaka- 

AarznA of theHarita tribe and Apastambha school; 
to Sonda of the same; to Konte of the same; to 
TAmasarma of the same; to TaivasarmA of 
the same; to OhennakAli of the Mudgala tribe 

and Apastambha school; to Dro^ of the same: 
to EumAramauta of the Elauiika tribe and 

Apastambha school; to GhenchumAraofthesame; 

to Tin^ronasarmA of the same tribe and the 

Pravachana school, two shares; to EAlaAanoA 
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of tlie same tribe aact the Apastambha school; 

to Paramesvara of the IJttarak^ family, the 

maker of [ap^armtly some hind of medicme]^ 

one share, and also the village doctor’s share; 

and to Efivati, the son of Drona-Ohetti, of the 

town of Gahg&ptua, the zealous worshipper of 

Maheavara, two shares. 

May the Pilch am race continue to flourish 

as long as the sun cirdes in the heavens, as long 

as the mountains continue to stafud fast, and as 

long as the moon and the stars exist. 

The poet Paramesvara, the son of Sri- 

Chandradeva, composed this eulogistic 

grant. He was bom in the family of Me dh 4- 

vt. 
Tamil endorsement. 

In the twenty-sixth year of the reign of 

the honourable Koppar*a-£esarivarm&, 

the village-councils of these two villages, 

namely, Udayachandramangalam 

and Ikanmaraimangalaxr^ which is 

K&nohiv&yil, having assembled together 

this agreement was unanimously made:—^We 

have become one village, and will so live and 
proE^per. 

The mythological or earKor portion of the 

pedigree of the Pall'avas given in this grant 

assigns to the origin of this ancient line of 

kings a highly spiritual character. Their pre- 
viously-published inscriptions describe them 

simply as. belonging to the gotra of Bharad- 
v I j a, with one exception (Ind, Antig. Yoh Y. 

p. 177), which assigns to them the go^a of 

S&lamk4yana. Here their pedigree starts 
immediately from the divinity; and it is carried 

down in detail through a succession of !^ishis, 

indnding Bharadvftja, thus.—^Theinvisible 

deity, B rah mi, Ahgiras, Brihaspati, 

6amyn, Bharadv4ja, Drona, Alvat- 
t h d m and then, after a long vacant 'inter¬ 

val, Pal lava, the name-giver of their line. 

AH this is, of course, a mere pretty tale of 

flattery ; its remotest possihiKiy is contradicted 

by tim CTOfunstance that this Kne of Ahgiras 
oanm to a natural end in Afivatthdmfi, 

whow history, though told with abundant 

detail, contains no record of a son being bom 

to him, and makes it vartoilly impossible that 

he sb^tdd. have bad .one;. Perhaps, however, 

the pedi- 

from it,—^tbat a combination of learning, and 

warlike skill, and personal valour, was sufiGl- 

ciently conspicuous in the P a 11 a v a kings to 

suggest to the flattering genealogist the embodi¬ 

ment in them of the old spirit of D r o n a and 

ASvattb^ma when once the gotra of 

Bbar^dvija bad been assigned to them. 

P a 11 a V a himself also must for the present 

remain doubtful, until be shall appear again 

with better authenticated credentials *,—appear¬ 

ing as be does here for the flrst time in the fag 

end of the history of the race, floating loosely 

at a distance from both Risbis and ordinary 

men. 

The later portion of the pedigree noiay be 

accepted without hesitation as strictly histori¬ 

cal :— 

Simhavisbnu; 

M ahe nd r a Va r m & I. bis son; 

Harasimbava'rm& l.his son; 

Mabendra rarmd II. his son; 

Paramesvara Varm & L bis son; 
Narasimbavarm^ 11. bis son; 

ParamAsvara varmd n. bis $cm ; 

Nandivarmftbis son; and 

Pallavamall a-H andivarm & bis son. 

We have thus the names of nine P a 11 a v d 

kings hitherto unknown, whose collective rpgns 

are almost sufficient to cover a period of nearly 

two centuries: aud if the date of this grant 

is rightly placed in the 9tb century a, d., 

these reigns run up into tho 7th century. 

This circumstance is thus far interesting, that 

it brings us near the time of Hiwen Thsang’s 

visit to E&Sichtpuram, and makes it 

certain that the king whom he found reigning 

there was of the P alia va race. It is further 

interesting inasmuch as the earliest of the 

reigns of this new series of kings is, on the 

above supposition of date, only separated by 

about two centuries from the last reign of the 

earlier series of the five kings whose names 

have been recovered fix>m the inscriptions which 

have been already published in this Journal, 

and who belong to the fourth and fifth cen¬ 

turies A.D. Than we have the two kings of a 

still earlier date in Sir Walter ElKot’s earHest 

F a 11 a V a inscription, for whose reignS,—after 

making a reasonable allowance for some interval 

between them and those five,—place must* pro¬ 

bably be given in the early pari; of the fourth 

century A.P., and jtessibly in the later years of 
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tlie third centrny. So &r up into the past these 

grants have traced back the P a 11 a v a kings. 

This grant adbrds some information respect¬ 

ing iOie religion of these later P al 1 a v a kings. 

Siihhavishnn, who belongs hy the calcu¬ 

lation to the seventh century, was “an enthu¬ 

siastic worshipper of V i s h n u” ; and so we may 

regard the Vaish^va cult, whatever its form 

may then have been, as having obtained a con- 

spionons and influential position in these parts 

at that time.^® Pour generations later Nara- 

aimhavarmdII., who belongs to thcendof 

the 8th century, was a “ devotee of MahSsvara 

and a great patron of the Brahmans.” The 

earlier Pal lav a grants have taught us that 

the Br&hmans in these parts were already in 

the fourth and flfth centuries sufficiently in the 
enjoyment of court favour to receive land-grants 

from the kings of the Pallavas : this great 

patronage of N a r a s i m h a II. towards them 
points to a considerable extension of Brahmani- 

eal influence in his reign; and the revival at 

this time was evidently on the l^aiva side, since 

this king, their patron, was devoted to the 

worship of Siva in the form of Mah^vara. 

The religion of the donor of the grant is 

probably indicated by the devotional verse at 

the head of the inscription: he was a worshipper 

of Sadflsi va. 

At the close of the description of the boun¬ 

daries of the present donation there is an 
allnsion to the former Jaina proprietors, or at 

least co-inhabitants, of one or both of the 

villages here united, who are described as “those 
whose deeds are offensive to religion” ; and their 

expulsion at the time of the formation of this 

endowment, is a little black mark of the reli¬ 

gions intolerance of Pallavamalla^ which 

was however in close accordance with the spirit 

of his age. We shall see these offenders again 

and more distinctly in another inscription be¬ 

longing to this interesting group of grants. 

The political events brought to light by this 

grant belong partly to the times of the ancestors 
of the donor, and partly and more fully to his 
own reign. 

The former group consists of the frequent 

victories of Harasimha I. overValla- 

bharftja, and of the defeat! of the armj^ of 

another of the Y a 11 a b h a kings by that king’s 

grandson Paramosvaravarmd L Who 

were these Yallab ha rij as? The name is 

evidently a dynastic title. This title was borne 

bythe WestemOhalnkyakingPnlike s \ L 

and also by bis son Kirtti varmm^, and in 

its fuller form of Prithivt vallabha by 
other kings of that line: and'when the Pa 11 a 

kings supplanted these Chalnkyas, they 

adopted it among their other titles probably as a 

memento of their conquest. From these and other 
similar circumstances, and cousidering what is 

known of the political distribution of Southern 

India at that time, I think we may safely con¬ 

sider the Y allabhar^ jas of this grant to be 

the Western Chalukya contemporaries of the 

Pallavar&jasNarasimhal. and Par a- 

m^svaral. It is now well known from the 

Chalnkya inscriptions that warlike operations 
were not infrequent between these two powers, 

with results alternately in favour of each of 

them. Thus, for one instance out of others, we 
have (see Lid, Jntiq, vol. V. p. 51) an invasion 

of the Chalnkya dominions by the P a 11 a v a 

king in the reign of P n li k 6 s i II,, and a counter 

invasion of the Pallava dominions by the 

Ohalnkya:and,asth6datesof Puli k^£ ill. 

range from a. n. 585 to 628, those events were 

sufficiently near the time of the frequent victories 

ofNarasimhal. to afford some conflnnation 

of the statements of this present grant, since 
they afford evidence of such a relationship 

between those kingdoms about that time as 
would naturally lead to these results. 

I will digress for a momentto draw an inference 

from these circumstances respecting the great 

political and military power of the Pallava 

kings in the sixth and seventh centuries A.n. 

For it was this sam^ Pnlik^si 11. who 

successfully resisted the formidable invasion 

of the Dakhan byHarshavardhana, backed 
by the resources of the great empire which he 

had established to the north of the Y i n d h y a s 
(Ind. Antiq. vol. YI. p. 78); and yet we find 

thePalla vakings capable of maintaining a 
long-continued contest with these same Cha¬ 

lnkyas about the time when they were in the 

zenith of their power, and powerful enough to 

inflict freqnent defeats upon their armies. And 

It will be remembered that wbeii Hiwen Thsaog 
Tinted Efidehtpiiram about this time, he found^ere aTery 
prized state of rdigion, which was rejiresenied by 100 

Buddhist conTentB, 80 BUndn temjdes^ and numerous Jaina 
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lest it should be supposed that this was a mere 

exag'gerated boast of the P a 11 ay a genealogists, 
we have a confirmation of its historical ac¬ 

curacy in the admission of the 0 h a 1 u k y a s 

themselves, that when Vikramlditya I. 

obtained his victory over the P a 11 a v a king, and 

captured his capital, about the middle of the 

7th century, the lord of K duo hi had never 

before bowed down to any king {Bid, Antiq, 

vol. YI. p. 87). We havesdao the C h al u k y a 

admission that the power of the Pallavas was 

“ extremely exalted’* at that time, and that they 

**had been the cause of the humiliation and 

destruction” of the Ohalukya family (Ind, 

Antiq, vol. YI. pp. 78,85,87). 
The second series of political events recorded 

in this grant belongs to the reign of the 

grantor, and therefore, by the present supposi¬ 

tion, to the 9th century A. n. It consists partly 
of internal commotions, and partly of external 

wars. 
An alliance of the kings ofDramila had 

been formed againstP al 1 a v a m a'l 1 a, with a 

prince of the P a 1 la v a line, here called C hit- 

ram 4 ya-P alia va,“ at their head. The 

allies had defeated Pallavamalla in the 

field; and they were closely besieging the town 

of A. n n p u r a, in which he had taken refuge. 

Hereupon, seeing the straits to which the king 

was reduced, another subordinate prince of the 

Palls»valme,U day achan dra,lordofthe 
district lying’on the river Y egavjatiof which 

the aty of Yilvalapur a was the capital, 

proceeded to attempt his rescue. He succeeded 

in reversi^ Pallavamalla’s previous 

misfortunes; for he slew the chief of the insur¬ 

gent confederate^,, and defeated their armies 

in a succession of terrible battles after he had 

raised the siege of Anupura. Some of the 

o^ei rebdlious ohie& were also slain in the 

. course of this war; and the whole of their 

htfiiB kingdoms w^ confiscated to the crown. 

The riv«p Yegavatlisthe stream on which 

Efifichtp.ara is built: it fisdis into the 

P^alitSeway below E^ohl. Yilvala- 

p nr a k perhaps an ^nym pf E&fiohi- 
p,Tirat for it is digni&d with the title of 

aoparfS; capital,” and is . called ^‘the 

forehead beauty-spot of all worlds;” and no 

place but E 4 n c h i deserved this description in 

this neighbourhood at any time. Anupura 

is also probably an eponym or a translated 

name: the meaning of the word contains the 
idea of relative inferiority, and perhaps it was 

a kind of secondary capital It may therefore 

be regarded as the Sanskrit equivalent of the 

Tamil name 0 h i 11 fi r and we have accord¬ 

ingly an important town of this latter name in 

the north-western portion of the present district 

of North Aroot, It has always been a place of 

some importance: audits situation is particularly 

suitable to the part played lyAnupurainthe 

commotions between Pallavamalla and 

his rebellious chieftains. The names of the 

battlefields of the war are all Tamil or Tamih 

Prakrit; .and, firom the oircumstances, they 

were no doubt all situated within the limits of 

the D r a m i 1 a kingdom. This word Dramila 

is one of the equivalents of the better known 

name Drhida: and, as one of the fifty-six 

countries of India recognized 1^ the lexico¬ 

graphers, <bo.; its limits oorrPsponded with the 

basin of the P414r and its immediate neigh¬ 

bourhood. 
The prosperous condition of this part of 

Southern India at this time is to be gathered 

from several little indications in the description 

of the garden culture, timber trees, &o, on the 

hanks ofthe Yegavati. The short description 

of the city of Yil vala purais similarly sug¬ 
gestive : audit tells us also of the turbulent times 

in which Pallavam alia’slot was cast. 

The foreign wars of P allavamalla here 

mentioned are these three; firat, the wai* with 

Udayana king ofthe ^abaras; secondly,, 

the war with Prithivivy4ghra king of 

Nishadha; and thirdly, the war with the 

P^^dyaking. 

The Sabaras are always connected wi^th 

the Eastern 6h4ts: but of the precise position 

and extent of the Sahara kingdom here 

referred to there is nothing at present to show. 

These uncivilized mountaineers,—the S n a r i 
of Pliny, the S a b a r 8s of Ptolemy,'* and the 

Sabaras or Sayaras of the —are 

now represented by the Savaralu, or Bauras 

^ hTBs luHoe Ohi ir aia 4 yft ia a xdeknaokdj 

i ^ t*/A46ytUDeiuftdaCHitt4ia”) 
[ Of luf; hevhi' HuMrusBoBs aiti, j^iftTanarBeSirolfL 

intfaeAde^Mda, thd AdsT^rarAshtra of KandinumiA's 
grant in Jwl. Awtiq, (wnU, p. 168)i and the ABbrnyanadt- 
va^ya of thepreflent gran^ which lay on the PlUr. 

“ jffgpjf. Vll. L 80; oonf. also lad. Ait^. vol YI. p. 127} 
wA Ylt p. 2901 iMen Altertk. B. IH S. m 
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of the Vizagapatam hills, and apparently by the 

Chen chu van ^ lu of the Blamal, Nelnr, 

and Krishna districts. (See Wilson’s JfacA;. MSS. 
Introd. p. bd; Joum. Mad., Lit. ^ Sc. Soc* yol. 

XY. pp. 181,182; Mr. Carmichael’s Manual of 

fhe Vizag. Bistr. p. 86; and Gteh. Cunningham’s 

Anc. Geog.jgp. 606, 509.) 

The name U d a y an a may be either the pro¬ 
per name of their king; or it may be like some 
of the other names of this grant, an eponym 
expressive of his habit as a mountain chief; for 

the word means ‘ an ascender.’ He was appaav 

ently a personage of no great importance: for 

when he was taken prisoner by Udaya- 

c h a n d r a, he was contemptnonsly set at liberty 
again; his barbarons. war-standard made of 
peacocks’ feathers and mirrors, being the only 

trophy which his conqueror thought worthy of 

being carried into the presence of Fallava- 
xnalla. 

The war withPyithivlvy ftghra was a 
more formidable affair. This prince had grown 

powerM, seemingly by conquests in Northern 

India: and he was now challenging to himself 

the right of universal sovereignty by means of 

an Aivcmedha sacridoe. He had' advanced 

into the Dakhan, at the head of an army which 
included elephants, in the track of the horse 
destined for that sacrifice; and TJdayachan- 

d r a followed him up through territory beyond 

the limits of his own sovei*eign’s dominions, 
captured him in the kingdom of Y i s h n u- 

raja, and sent him prisoner to Pallava- 

malla, together with much rich spoil. The 

name here given to the captured king itf pro¬ 
bably only a title, “ The tiger of the earth.” 

His country was that of N a 1 a, the husband of 

Damayanti; and it was situated on the slopes 

of the Yindhyas between Mftl wa and Kftsala. 

Viihnurftjajin whose territory Prithivi- 

vyftghra was taken prisoner, was possibly 
one of the Chain ky a kings; and this name, 

like the others, was probably a d^oriptive rather 

than a proper name.. The political geography 

of the period supports, and perhaps requires, 

this identificatioa: and the fact that Vishnu, 

in the boar incarnation, was the hula-devatds of 

the Chalukyas, makes this title specially 

appropriate to them. But how came IT d a y a- 

chandra to be pursuing the ^emj on foreign 

territory? Was he on Chalnkya ground as 

a &iend or a foe P 

Thefieldof Pallavamalla’s thirdforeiga 
war was in the south; and, in the oouxse of it, 

Udaychandra took and razed the fort of 

Kftlidurga, and defeated the army of the 

king of Pftttdyainthefield. IfKftlidurga 
is merely the Sanskrit form of the equivalent 
Tamil and Malayftlam names, Kftlikottai and 

Kalikotta, this place is Calicut on the western 

coast. OfKftlidurga it is here said that it 
“ was under the protection of the goddess Kali,” 
and, similarly, in the Keralol^atti, Parasn- 

rftma is said to have selected the goddess 

D u r g ft (K ft {i) to be the guardian divinity 

of the sea-shore of K e r a 1 a upon which Calicut 

is situated. From the connection of the sen¬ 

tence it seems that Kftjidurga at this time 

belonged to the king of P ft n d y a, whose army, 

perhaps sent to the relief of Calicut, was de¬ 

feated byUdayachandra. But for what 

reason was Calicut obnoxious to the Pallavas? 

Had this commercial emporium of the western 
coast interfered in any way with the interests 

of these grand old lords of the commerce of the 
eastern coast ? It is singular that the C h 51 a s 

are not mentioned in this inscription, nor the 

kings of Ko Q g u, the two next neighbours of the 

Pallavas to the south and south-west, down 
to the 9th century A.n., through whose territory 
Udayaohandra must necessarily pass on 
his i*oute to Calient. The reason of this may be 
that the lowland portions of the old K o n g u 

kingdom had by this time been annexed to the 

C h 61 a and P ft n d y a dominions, and that the 

C h 61 a power was now temporarily united to 

that of P ft n d y a, as it sometimes was during 

the alternating supremacy of the O h 61 a s 

and P ft n 4 y a s about this period of their 
history. 

Tre may now turn to the object of the grant 

audits situation. The two villages of Ku m a- 
ramangalam and Yennatfirakotta 
were now united to form this present donation; 
and the name of the donor’s victorious general 

was given to the united property in commemo¬ 

ration of his triumphs. In the description Of 

the boundaries of this united village it is' placed 

in a general way upon the K s h i r %n ad t, * the 
milk-river,' which is the Sanskrit equivalent of 

the Tamil name of this river,—^the Pftlftr. It is 

also described as lying in the district of the 
western Asrayanadi, which is the Sanskrit 

equivalent of the mixed Tamii-and*Sanak|^t 
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a occurring in the -•'utra occurring in une 

. p. 103, ^^divarmS, inJflid. 

general ^ ^ 
^tricfcs of the western and in^ 

^va^a-BeWio inc 
there we learn come to our help: 

^ in iihe 

®®sfc. r&A/ra and 
for TJday' and we are thus led 

ion the ^^andramangalam 
''^Vs of the Pdldr within a 

0 h i 11 fi r. The vil¬ 

lage of KdfiohldvAra, mentioned in the 

- i 

already appeared in the body of the grant of the 

older NandivarmA referred to above, and also 

in its endorsement: and that endorsement con¬ 

tains also the name of our present grant village of 
Uday achandram ahgalam, and so links 

these two inscriptions together. The position of 

this village in a general way is therefore pretty 

clearly defined; nearer than this we cannot yet 

oome to its actual situation; for all these old 

names have now passed away* 

the M^ti temple, the 

AHD OLD-CANARESB INSCBIPTIOJirS. 

BT J. F. Fl.m, Bo. O.S., U,B.A.S. 
(Continued from p, 246.) 

Lm 

the tempie “ P®“t of age is 

porthL*"’“P^® is Hnohchtmalli-gn^, 

mam* T®®* ^ the viii®^’^®^ 

taUet^ “ ® 
^ not fi ’ '^thout say -imtiog on 

any trace of the ilUid. 

Th^^ ^ spoken of hy Mr. 

«ie ^ ^«nre of ^elceohgieal Bepart, p. 40, 
which rail a over the door of 

^ ’that this ®”g®s8 je- 

inir ^ l.^®^Ptioa cqw^ Vaishnava temple, 
fr^t °ntside^^“ts of five lines of -wTit- 

A Dh oa thg two of the stones of the 

®y8elf°^Bh feote the dooa 

feosia.,-*^ ^n toa.the eatampage made hy 
PagT^® aow^^l“hedN and a Kthograph 

the ia*J?* ®t°“® t^® ®®'“® ®®t®'“- 
<rfil.^^^on,—th 'staining the greater part of 
jlj_*, ®**’i 5,^g Whole of it eacoeptthe aids 

pecnj^^e is QjH'long hy V Iff high. 

“Osed^^^ U-Oanarese, bat with the 
* Which of the locative cases 

n. Caldwell, in his Com- 

Drduidian Languages g 
Tamil.locative suffiiR. I 

ix^tanoe of its use in an 

but it corresponds to, 
jgically identical with, 

!^^tive suffix o/s 

the Western Ohalukya 

king Vijayaditya, and records a grant of 

oil to one who was evidently the priest of this 

temple. It is dated, in rather an unusual way, in 

the thirteenth year and the third month of his 

reign, and on the day of the full-moon of tho month 

ASvaynja. At Vol. VII., p, 112,1 have 

noticed another of his insoriptions, which is 
dated in the thirty-fourth year of his roign, on 

thefulhmoonofPhfllguQaofSakaG51. And 

I have two more of his inscriptions, in which 

the dates are given in Ml; one is dated in tho 

third year of his roign, on tho full-moon of 

Jyaishtha of Saka C21,—‘and tho other, in 

the fourth year of his reign, on tho full-moon of 

Ash&dhaof &bka G22. Prom a comparison 

of those dates it will bo soon, that ho commenced 

to reign during tho dark fortnight of A s h ft d h 
or the bright fortnight of Srftvana, of 

^ka 613 (a* n. 696-7), and that tho prosont 

inscription is one of ^aka 6:10. 

The earlier Old-Oanarose inscriptions,—and 

these at Aihole, and tho subsequent inscriptions 

at Blldftmi, Mahftkftta, and Pattadakal are some 

of the very earliest, of certain date,—contain 

here and there words of which no explanation is 

to be had, either from diotionarios or from 

Pandits, and for the explanation of which wo 

must wait until a larger number of such in-i 

Boriptions have boon oolleoted and publitihod, so 

as to be available for collation* My transla^ 

tions, therefore, will stand open to amendment* 

But, with tho assistance of Mr. Venkat Raiigft 
published fori Katti of the Eduoational Department, whom 

1 have always found a most willing and able 

^ No. 7« of P4K, SwMhtit, end Old-Conorase, 
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coadjatorin decipRerixig these ancient records, 

I hope, now that I have retained to India, to be 

able to determine the meaning of words and 

passages that would otherwise have remained 

unintelligible to me. And if Mr. Eattel would 

this Journal on words which Mr. V. R. Blatti 

and myself are still unable to-explain, or. in the 

explanation of which we may be in error,—it 

would be a favour to all who are interested in 

elucidating the development of the modern 

dialect of the Canarese language. further assist,—by giving separate notes in 

Transcription. 

[ ^ ] Svasti Sri-Vijay&ditya*-Saty[4]8raya-sriprithu(thi)vivallabha-mah[a]i{Aj.adhiraja-para]- 
[ * ] m^vara^bhatfirara{r) tiayddasa'-varshamum mu(m4)ra-'tiinga}nl* ' kottare -[!*] 

Asvayuja-p6[r]nmma- 

[ ‘ ] sadn] vishnpadul Kltugolugasaniy^ ittodn pfiravalagosSsigar^ maru 

[*] dharmmartusavanin»pa4ed-eppatt&dn omdn ginadul-ondu somtige t6(tai)laTa5=age 
kott[ll]ra{r) bha^iargge [||*] 

[®]T4(?) dattiy^=skidipon*V‘^ran[a]8iyuJ s[a]sipvvar=parvvaru[m] kaviley[u][ma*]u-ko®nda 

Idkakke sandofussakkum [p] 

Trmslation. 

Hail! Sr!-Vijay&ditya-Saty&sraya, 

—the fovourite of the world, the great king, 

the snpreme king, the venerable one,—in the 

thirteenth year and the third month (of his 

reign) gave {sanction to a grant, which was as 

follows) :— 

On the day of the full-moon^ of {the month) 

A s V a y u j a, at the time of the {mtamnol) equi¬ 

nox, the gift of £ It ugolngasani was one 
sontlge* of oil on {each) one oil-mill, wherever it 

might be°, allotted on account of® religion, . . . 

.'; {this much) he g^ve to the 
venerable one. 

May he, who injures this grant, be on an 

equality with people who kill a thousand Brah¬ 

mans, OP {a thousand) tawny-coloured cows, 
at V aran&si 1 

No. LVIII. 

The next of the Aihole inscriptions, in ohrono- 

logiocJ order, is that at the Durga temple. 

This temple is on the north-east outskirts of 

the village, and derives its name from being the 

principal shrine of the durga, or ‘ fort.^ It has 

been described by Mr. Pergusson in his Sistory 

of Indian and JEastem Architectwre, pp. 218 

et seqq.; and also, more in detail, by Mr. Burgess 

in his First Archceologiccd Beport, pp. 40 et 

.segq.y where, in addition to the woodcut-view 

of the apse from the south-west originally given 

by Mr. Pergusson, there are given thi»e b^ntiful 

photographs, of the front and north side of 

* The tipper pai^ of tbe Z is e&ced here. 
* Tart of iJxe a is efEdced in each instanoe. 

sc., * a ladlefol’ > 4 derivative from old form of tbs. 
Canarese souK ^ a* spoon, or ladle/ 

* is prolmbly oonneoted vnth the Telnga 
what way, in any way.' 

the temple from the north-east,—ofan elaborately 

carved pillar in the inner porch,—^and of three 

fine and boldly worked scnlptured slabs lying 

at the south-east corner. Mr. Burgess says of it, 

as the only known example of its class as a 

structural building, it is, to the Indian antiquarv,- 

one of the most interesting temples in the south 

of India/* And, on account of the close simi- 

larify of the style of the interiors, he peaces the 

date of its construction within a century after that 

of BddAmi Cave III., which was excavated, or at 

least was finished, in the reign of the Chain- 

kya king Mangalis vara, and contains on 

one of its columns an inscription, of his dated 
Saka 500 (a.j>. 578-9). He also considers that 

the temple was neither Jain nor Saiva, but a 

genuine Chalukyatemple of Vish9u.” I 

would, however, point out that one of the stones 

in the base of the tem'ple has on it, as inay be 

seen in the photograph, PL LIV. of the First 

ArchoBological Report, the word ^ri-Jiii-dlayan, 

i.e. ‘ the holy temple of J i n a’, in -characters 

which may bh somewhat earlier, but which 

seem to me to biave been cut by the hand* of 

the very same man who engraved the inscription 

of Vijayaditya on a pillar in theporchof 

the temple ofMah&kfitSi^varaat BMdmi.® 

On a pillar in the temple is another short 

Old-Canarese inscription, in characters of the 

eighth or ninth century a. d., of which a fac¬ 

simile is given in PL LV., No. 82, of the First 

Archosological Report. The transcription is :— 

* Tusitva/nfiiii is probably of tiie same purport as the 
Canarese Ubsvdca,' on account ofi; but it maybe oonneoted 
with twso, tiMu, * Ktfcle, few, smalL' 

* PiZra isC; to ma/cu; meaning not known. 
” No. 50 of PdU, SaTishrit, and Old'Camarese, Inscri^* 

iions. 
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[Vl&Ti-Bcsam-ayyan '^’]Ki8UVolala bhaita\n\\ 

i. e, '^ri-Basamayya, the hJiatta Q^(the 

city of) Kisnvolal.’® 

These two seem to be all the inscriptions 

on the temple itself. The inscription giren 

below is on the outside of portions of four 

stones of the north wall of the southern gate¬ 

way, which is to be seen on the extreme left of 

the photograph, PL LI., of the First Archosolo- 

gied Feport The writing cCvers a space 

about 4' 3*" long by 1'' 2i'' high. A photograph 

of it has been published^®; and a lithograph 

facsimile is now given &om the estampage made 

]>y Mr. Btu^ss. It is an undated WefStem 

Ghalukya inscription, m the Old-Canarese 

language. It is a matter for argument whether 

it is of the time of Vikram & dity a L, the 

son of Pnlik^Si 11., or of the time of V i- 

kramiditya 11., the sonofVijayaditya. 

My own opinion,—^based, partly on the form of 

the characters; partly on the fact that, as I have 

indicated at Vol. VII., p. 219, the authority of 

Vikram&ditya I. did not extend over 

this part of the country;—and psirtly on the 

feet that all the Western Ghalukya inscrip¬ 

tions at the neighbouring villager and former, 

capital of Pa^a^kal are of the time either of 

Vijayadityaorof Yikramaditya II, 

—^is, that it is of the time of Vikram&dity a 

n., who commenced to reign in Saka 654 

(A. D. 732-3) or 655. ^ 

The grant is to Aditya, a priest of the 

temple. Atada-Alekomara-Sihga, or 

^ AlekomararSihga of the games/ must 

be the founder of the temple. 

On another stone a few feet lower down on 

the same wall, there is a short Old-Oanarese 

inscription in characters of the same period, of 

which a facsimile is given in PL LY., No. 31, of 

the First Arcliosological Bepori^ and which 

appears in the same photograph. The transcrip¬ 

tion is;—[1]^ Savitaraii [2]Pirireyyd^ pu* 

tfm^i. e., ‘ Sri-Savitara, the sonof Piri- 

reyya/ 

Transcription, 

[ ^ ] Svasti Yikkra(kra)maditya-Saty&8raya ^ripri(ppi)thivivallabha maharaj-ddhir&ja 

[®] ^aramSsvara bhat&ra[]^] pri(pn)thivirajyaih-geye Pesado^*rA magan Reva(Jibaddar=Atada- 

[*] Alekomara-Singana dSgul^ Adiiya-bhatarage^* kottudu ['| *] Tamage 

Buihkkam(k^) bildalli 

[^] ondu p5rige o(om)-mfinaim bhanda-vSrige aydu visavam ele-vSrige ayvattu [[|*] Initum 
rftj&(ja)-6r&vitam 

[®] mahkjana-muih-naka(ga)ra-sr4Yitaih [((^] Idin-salisoge avou-Snum kidipon=ulIo(J© Y&ranA-. 
si[ya*] a[m]d[u]- 

[ * ] s4sira kavileyum s4sirba(rbar)=parvaruman=konda 16kakke sandon=akknih \\* 

Translation, mind^ on each and five visas^^ on each 

Hail! Wliile Vikpa.mAditya-Satyi. 9auifi%(6efeW8ao«)oneaolij7^ 

^raya,—tihe fevonriteof the world, the great of beiel-leaves, whenever the ooatoms-duty 
king, the supreme king, the supreme lord, should come in to him. This ^uTfh was pro- 

the worshipful one,—woe ruling the world, the claimed by the king, and by (<A« jpeopfo of) the 

giftofEeTadibadda,thesonof Pesada, oily, headed by the HaA^^hjiae. 

to ^ venmble Aditya of the temple Whosoever injures the oontinnanoe of this 

of Atada-Aletomarn-Sihga, (was) one (srran«), may he be on an eqnalily with people 

* i. s., DttlBAkkd. 

gjs™, ad stall .100X8 80 m theftwsiimte, so as to look 
Botasepajateand distmofc foim is used for da in 

^ maoDsmt, as xoay be seen in ki^ipon and le^de, 

»» Oj* ^ g» isamaxkwlnoh loofai lib Anus- 
it M prol^ly only » fBnlb in tb stoo 

JCms tMnK)dmiaaniid.. 
ogniblast to 

and 

“'®»^»“dweisPbgeiMay8]lM.lo,.4(tg. itluw,oa 
the front, the figtne of a boar (the Ohalnkya emblem), 
^ ab^e it a iword vito the son and moon j and, on the 

*^^**3? vi 1, i.e., “one 
(stored w) the RcamAdicha sa^vaUara.** Thfe oth4r 
iBootog<mal,ydwmgly l2ozB.2d«. It baa, on the front 

^ mooiLt and, bdow them, 

, {staged tn) ^ PramAdioha sojimtwwa." In the 
modra diaJ^ Sanderson gives i;fra, ‘ one sixteenth.* and 

five seers, or tb weight 3120 mpees,* (3 Iba. I 
o«. 6 W drs.) In some oilxeis of toe .eaarily ineoriptionB, the 
word oocors again with toe vowel of toe Irst sylltoe siort 

Tb meaning of hhoM^ck is not 



ON THE FRONT FACE OF THE TEKFU CAIUD KUCHCKIIUUMIIIH, AT AiaOU. 



THE FRONT FACE OF Till TEMPLE OF UD KHAN, AT AlllOLE. 
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wlio kill a thousand iawnj-coloured cows and 

a thousand Brahmans ofYdranSsil 
No. LIZ. 

Inside the Tillage of Aihole, there is an old 

Hindu temple,—whether originally Jain, Saiva, 
or Yaishnava, I cannot say,—which has for a 
long time past .been used as a residence by a 
Slusalmln &mily, and is now known as * the 
temple of Lad-Ehln.’ 

The accompanying two inscriptions are on 
the outside of the front or east wall, on the 
south of the door. The characters are of the 
eighth or nruth century a.d., but are not Tery 

well executed; and the language is Old-Ganarese. 
The writing covers an extreme breadth and 
height of 4' 7^ and 2' 8'' respectively. A fac¬ 
simile, from the estampage made by myself^®, is 
given herewith. 

With the exception of mentioning the town 

under its Sanskrit name of A r y a p u r a, these 
inscriptions furnish no historical information. 
But they are of interest as containing pro¬ 
bably the earliest reference to a guild, Called 
* The Eive-hundred of A y y a v o 1 e', which is 
frequently mentioned in later inscriptions, and 
seems to have been one of considerable impor¬ 
tance. The members of this guild are, for 
instance, spoken of as &nniad~Ayij(icole\j=ay- 
nurvvar=8vdmigalt i.e, ‘the five hundred Svdmis 
of the glorious {city o/) Ay y a vole’, in 11. 44, 
54, and 55 of a Western 0 h a 1 u k y a stone-tablet 
inscription^* of the time ofS6m6svara L, 
dated Saka 976 (a.I). 1054r-5), at Balagamve 
in l^Iaisfir; and among the numerous epithets 
applied to them there, is that of Vira-Bamuiju- 
dharmina-pTotipalay or ‘ protectors of the Vira- 
Bananjib religion*, which suggests the inference 
that they were a Saiva guild. 

Transcription, 

First Inscription, 

[^] Sva[st]i Aryya-jana-samuday-6dita®®-var-Aryyapur-adhi- 
[*] shth^nad^ srl-maha-chaturvvidya-samudayam=ai-n{irvvarkam 
[*] Be9namma-66may&jigala kotta .d^nam [1*] An[n]a-pra&uiakkam 
I*] pfi-sava^kkam chaulakkam dharanam upanaya[nakka]ih samd®'’ 
[*] varttanakkam gadyanam . maiduvegam 4dh4nakkam pasu-[vi*]dhiga®* 
[^] m=eradu gadyanam chaturmmasyakke mfiru ga[d]yapam agni- 
[’j sht&makke®* ohe(a?)ydui gadyanam [I*] Achaliyam=ippavargge kottudu [jj*] 

Second Inscription, 

[*] Svasti Aryya-jana-samuday-ddita-vap-Aryyapnr-adhishthanada 
[®] iri-mahfi-chaturwidya-samt(mu)dayam=ai-nfirvvara nitya(?)da di.. . la.pa(?)- 

ripavi(?)- 
di(?) .. . sa(?)pegi firumaulavu... 
dhish&p&(?)** 

Translation, 

The grant that was given byBeni^amma- 
Sdmaydji to the Five-hundred, (viJto consti^ 
tttted) the great body of Okaturvidk of the 
excehent capital of Aryapura -which arose 
frorn^* a collection of worthy people {was)A 
dharand^ at the ceremony of feeding a child 
with boiled rice, and at the festival held when 

*■* No. 78 of PAW, Smshrit and Old-^Oanwese, Inscrip- 
'Hons. 

« No. 158 of PAK, StxnsTefit, and Old-Oanarese, In- 

Here, ia two instances in H. 5 and 7 hdow,' there 
axe Tni*-Tlff which, like the Awisvdraj but which axe 
fanlts in thestone. . 

Fartof themi8efiisoed,,8othatm the facsimile this 
leffcter looks like ha, instead of mA. 

** See note 20. ** Ahont fifteen letters axe e&oed here. 
** Four or five letters axe illegible here and the rest of 

the xQScrbtioxiis eijbced. 
•* t.e., was founded by.** 

the first signs of life are perceived in the 
foetus®^, and at the ceremony of tonsure; a 
gaiyana^^ at the ceremony of investitnre with 
the sacred thread, and at the rites performed 
when the religious student returns home after 
cbmpletiag his studies; two gadyanas at marri¬ 
age, and at the ceremony performed on the 
first sign of conception, and at the celebration 

Dharasuj., * a coin eqi^ to one quarter of a honnri, or 
pa^da i y.'B. E.-^. P. Broim, and Sanderson, say that 
it IB * an imaginary com of the yalne of ^ht'Aut/; and 
Monier WilUams says it is' a weight varbusly reckon^.* 

** F&savTSM is a corruption of puihsomm. 
*** The lat« form is gadydna, Sanderson gives it as * a 

weight used in weighing silver.' Monier Wilmins gives it 
as ~a weight equal to thirty-two gnijds, or, among phywt- 
dans, sixty-four guhjds.* in the inscription published by 
me at Yol. I. p. 141, we have mention made of five gadijinas 
of gold, of the kind called' of Ganga', which seems to he 
some paxticulax standard gadydna densed or adopted by 
the Waton GhUukyas. 
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of an animal sacrifice*®; three gadyama at 

the celebration of the cMturmdaya sacrifices; 

and five gadyama at the celebration of the 

agnisMoma sacrifice. Such was the grant {to 

them and) to those who shall be. 

Hail!.oftliePfPf 

teal. 
(loho constituted) the great body of 

the excellent capital of A ry a p n r a 

from a collection of worthy people * • • ’ 

A PTTRTHER EOLKLOBB PABALLEL. 

BY GEOEGB A GBIERSON, O.S.j MADHUBANt, DARBHANGA. 

Professor Tawney (ante-pp, 37, 88) has given 

an interesting parallel between three legends,— 

Norse, Sanskrit, and Dapish, respectively.^ I 

am able to give another parallel—an Irish one* 

It is to be found in Oarleton’s Traits of the Irish 

Peasantry, Vol. I., p. 28. The story briefly is 

as follows:— 
** Jack Magennis was crossing the bog near 

his house one fine, frosty, moonlight night, when 

he saw a dark-looking man leaning against a 

clump of torf^ -and a black dog, with a pipe of 

*tobacky* in bis month, sitting at his ease 

beside him. By tbe side of the dark-looking 

man was a bag fall of sovereigns, and, after some 

conversation with Jack, be offered to play him 

a game of ‘five and ten’ (a game of cards)* 

The conditions of the game were—^that if Jack 

won- he was to have the contents of the bag^ 

while ffJie lost, be was to serve the black-fryonred 

man a year and a day. Jack agreed to these 

terms, a^d began to play. He was deceived by a 

stratagem,of tihe dog’9, and of coarse lost. Jack 

asked as a &vonr to be allowed a year’s grace 

before commencing bis s^viee, promising to 

keep bm boadlSitEfuUy at the end of the term. 

To tbis%e dark man assented, and Jack went 

home. "At the eid of the year Jack is summoned, 

by the dogjanSTbidding' &rewell to his mother, 

sets out. No one knows how far he and the. dog 

travel till they reached the dark gentleman’s 

oastle, Vho appears veiy glad to see Jack, and 
gives him a hearty mlcome. 

'^The nefxt day, in consetiTtence of his long 

jbnm^, he was ax’d to do nothing; bat in the 

oonree of the evening, the dark ohap bronght 

him into a long, ^dghiM room, where there 

three'himdred aood sixiy-flve hooks sticking 
cut of the wall, and on every hook bat one, a 

man’s head. WhenJack saw this agreeaP 

his dinner began to quake within biiOf ^ ® 

felt himself still worse, when his masted 

to the empty hook, saying, * Now, j 

business to-morrow is to clane out a sta ^ ^ 
wasn’t 'olaned for the last seven yeara» ^ 

you don’t have it finished before dnsk^ 7^^ 

see that hook ” 

Being thus duly impressed. Jack ® 

clean out the stable in tbe mornings 
every shovel-full he throws out, three more come 

in. He is half dead with vexation, when a 

beantifnl lady, who lives in the castle, comes 

to call him to breakfast. Jack takes-th® 
tunily of “ blarneying” her as only an Irishman 

can, and after breakfast resumes his work* 

dinner-time tbe beautiful lady comes ag»'°» 
being quite won over by Jack’s flattery, charms 

his shovel; so that now, instead of three shovel- 

fulls coming in, with every shovel-^*^^ 

sends out, nine more go along with 

thus, much to the disgust of the dark genial®'* 

man, accomplishes his task before dnsk- 
The next day’s order, with a Hk® terrible 

sanction, was to catch a wild filly hba* kad 

never been caught. He was pnable todos® 
till the beautifol lady came to his assistoce 

again, by blowing three times on a magic 

whistle, which caused the filly to come up, 

allow herself quietly to be bridled. 
The third ^y’s task wm to rob a crane s 

nest, on the top of a beech tree, which 

in the middle of a little island in a lake m the 

demesne. He was to have neither boat, nor 

oar, nor any kind of conveyance, and if ke 

foiled to biping the eggs, or if he broke one of 

them, his head was to occupy the vacant hook. 

Jack walked round and round, the’lake, iu 

. ** PaHM^iiA^fleeswtobeuMdhezeaseqphakiittopaltt^ 
iMst of inmnal laariftoe; like oat^ 

B. Sia^ raggerts that aho^ be 
eotsdoMkAipv e^valM 

'hi aoooeaaioa. . The olneotioiii to; vm 
ltn«hiaiefiii4«SerHlh«ih> of avaVyim jiast becosie 

n before «Ibllome vowel. I am more indined 
Beet the word with^Ch^^ 
(<eboM|i,..or oehchAlu, *(m wbo Kvea a ■unglf 
lyMMiinaed person’, seems inappUoaUe, beoanse of t?,® 
aibna on wfairii some of the giaats berem reoordea 

|. to lie unite. ■ 
* 9ee|teop.;tt0«ite^ 
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to find a crossing; and was much disgosted to 

find) on this occasion, the dog, and not the 

beantifol lad^ calling him to breakfast. In the 

evening, however, she came, and palling a white 

wand out of her pockei^ struck the lake, *‘and 

there was the prettiest green ridge across it to 

the foot of the tree that ever eye beheld. * Now,’ 

saysrshe, taming her back to Jack, and stoop¬ 

ing down to do something that he could not 

see, * take these,’ giving him her ten toes, ^ pat 

them against the tree, and yon will have steps 

to cany you to the top, bat be sore, for your 

life and mine, not to forget any of them. If 

yon do, my lifs will be taken to-moxrow morning, 

for your master pats on my slippers with his 

own hands.’ ” 
Jack followed her directions, except that he 

forgot the little toe of the left foot. It was 

impossible to return for it, as the causeway had 

melted away. The dark gentleman counted 

her toes, she said, every evening, and would 

be sure to miss it. The only remedy was for 

them both to ride away on the wild filly he had 

caught yesterday. 

They had not gone &r when th^ heard the 

tramping of horses behind them. “ Put your 

hand,” said she, “in the filly’s right ear, and 

tell me what you find in it.” “ Only a piece of 

dried stick,” said Jack. “ Throw it over your 

shoulder,” said she. Jack did so at once, and 

there was a great grove of thick trees growing 

so close to one another, that a dandy could 

scarcely get his arm betwixt them. This made 

them safe for a day, but as they rode on, the 

dark-fibced man collected all the hatchets and 

hand-saws in the country, and soon cleared 

a way for himself and his men. 

Next day, Jack, and the beautiful lEbdy 

again heard them coming, and again she told 

him to search in the filly’s right ear. He 

found a three-cornered pebble, which he threw 

over his left shoulder like the stick; and it 

became a great chain of high sharp rocks in the 

way of ‘‘divd-faoe and all his clan.” That 

saved them for another day, but the dark man 

collected all the gunpowder, crow-bars, spades, 

and pick-axes that he could find, and soon dleared 

a passage suf&cient for them to pass. over. Next 

day, again, the lady heard them coming, and 

quick as hghtening. Jack,” said she, “ or we’re 

lost—therightearand the leftshoulderas before.” 

He found a little drop of green water in the filly’s 
ear, which he threw over his shoulder, and in 
an instant there was a deep, dark gulf filled with 

black filthj-looking water between them. Into 

ibis divel-fxuse” plungedin desperation, and was 

never seen again. Shortly after this Jack found 

himselfand thelady on the banks of the Shannon. 

The rest of the legend need not he repeated 

here. What has been already given presents 

an almost exact parallel to the story of the 

Widow’s Son, as given by Mr. Tawney. 

JAGJTVANDAS the HINDU EEFOEMEE. 

BY THE EBV. B. H. BADLBT, lAKHHAU.^ 

This illustrious Hindu was the founder of the 
Satn4mt.sect, the members of which ore 
counted by the ten thousand, and are to be found 
in all parts of North India firom Bandras to 
Amritsar. Por the following particulars we are 
indebted in part to an article in the OuSh Gassetteer, 
the statements of which we verified in our recent 

visit 
Jagjlvandfts was bom akSardaha in the Bara- 

banki district, '^es east of Lakhnau, in 
Saihvat 17^8 1682). The village was then 
probably on the bank of the Uhogrd (Sarju), which, 
jBhifttog its channel from year to year, now flows 
a mile away. The house in which he was bom 
has long since ftUftu into decay, and at present 
nothing but «be site is to be seen. The viUage 
its^f is a snudi, quiet, out-of-the-way place, with 

perhaps five hundred inhabitants. The B£ba was 
a Thdkur by caste. His Aether Ganga Bdm was a 
Ohandel (the fhmily came originally from Bdj- 
pntdnd) and a landholder, living at Sardaha. 
When six months old his Other’s guru, Bisheivar 
Pflri, threw his mantle over him, and instantly 

‘ a saflrozL-colored tUak appeared on the babe's 
forehead. 

The reformer was not a peripatetic; he spent 
the greater part of his life at Sardaha^ doing many 
wonderful works, as is stated, and guning fol¬ 
lowers. His four chief disciples were:— 

1. GosainDds,an Up&dhya Brdhman; 2. Debi 
Bfts, Gh&mar GaudTbdkur; 8. Dulam Dfts, Som- 
wansi 'Khem JDds, Teivari Brdhma^ 

Besides these there were— 
5. San^a^ Dds, Brdhnian; 6. Ude Bdm, Uxya 

IVom the Ind. Eww^slieiilBat^.'yoL VI. 60&£ 
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BrAKman; 7. Siva D&s, Gaud Br&hman; 8. BAm 
D4s and-BaddriD&s Kum; 9. ¥aiisal)4s, Mochi 
(shoemaker); 10. Bhowani DAs, Bahrelia Ifhakrir. 
11. AhJad D&s, Chandel; 12. Sundar Dis, Brfth- 
man; 13. Tonor D&s, Somvansi; 14. Esm D4s, 
BiAhman. 

With but two or three exceptions these disciples 
located themselves in villages near Sardaha, all in 
the same district. One went to Amb&lA and 
another to Amptsar, where they took up their 
abodes and gained followers. 

The Sardaha reformer resembled Ndnak (a.d. 

1469—1588) in several respects. “Althougha 
thorough Hindu, he was able to establish, some 
communion of thought between himself and 
Muhammadans.'* Two at least of his disciples 
were Muhammadans. He adapted'himself to aU 
classes, and among his disciples was one of the 
low caste of Koriwho converted OhAmars and 
other low-caste BGndus to the fidth. He founded 
a kind of church universal, taking in all kinds and 
classes of people, high and low, rich and poor. 

The SatnAmis profess (as their name signifies) 
*'to adore the true name alone, the one God, 
the cause and creator of all things, the Nvrguna, 
or void of sensible qualities, without beginning or 
end. They borrow however their notions of 
creation from the Yedanta philosophy, or rather 
from the modified forms in which it is adapted to 
vulgar apprehension; worldly existence is illusion, 
or the work of Maya, the primitive character 
of BhavAni, the wife of &va. They recognise 
accordingly the whole Hindu Pantheon, . and 
although they profess to worship but one God, 
pay reverence to what they consider manifestations 
of his nature visible in the avatAras, particularly 
BAma and Krishna., * ; * Their moral code is 
much the same as that of all Hindu ascetics, and 
enjoins indifference to the worlds its pleasures or 
its pains; devotion to the spiritual guide; clemenof 
and gentleness; rigid adherence to truth; the 
discharge of all ordin^ social or religious obli¬ 
gations ; and the hope of final absorption intp the 
one spirit with,all things.'** 

It win be seen from the foregoing that there is 
but little difference between the SatnAmls and 
some of the Yaish^va sectaries. As has been 
said of the Sikhs, so we may say of the SatnAmts 

“ The ocmception of God and of his creation is 
pantheistic; the whole nniverBe and all things 
therrin being identified with thO supreme. Pinite 
beings have therefore no sejparate existence apart 
from the Absolute; and it is merely owing to the 
M^a or deo^on vriiieh the Absolute has spread 

. * OudA GfoMttvflr, voL I. n. 9dSU 
* , O^mtian InUuigwe^r, ^ IL, Ho- 6, pp. 

over the. universe, that creatures are led to 
consider themselves mdividual. beings distinct 
from (3od. * By Himself the vessels are formed, 
and he Himself fills them.’ The world is there¬ 
fore nothing but a mere farce in which the Ab¬ 
solute Being plays and sports, and no leason can 
be given for the production or destruction of 
created beings, which are regarded but as cosmo¬ 
gonic revolutions, to be accounted for only by the 
sporting propensity of the great Supreme. * ♦ 
The human soul is represented as being light 
which has emanated from the Absolute, and is by 
itself immortal, and it must be the great aim and 

object of this divine spark, to be re-united with 
the fountain of light from which it has emanated, 
and to be re-absorbed in it.”* 

As of NAnak so of JagjivandAs it may be said; 
—^**It does not appear that he actually forbade 
the worship of other gods than the great 
Supreme, but he certainly did much to lower 
their position and to place them in absolute 
subordination to the one God ”* 

The SatnAmis ought to discard idolatry, and 
professedly do; but the manner in which they 
heap Bweuitmeats,'"fiow6ir8 and coins upon the 
tombs of their departed leaders at the time of 
their semi-annual festivals d^es not speak well for 
their consistency. When questioned regarding 
this reprehensible proceeding th^ answer with 
more readiness than conscientiousness:—“It is 
the custom of the world, hence we do it.” 
offerings made at the tombs go to support the 
priests and attendants. 

JagjivandAs composed the sacred book of his' 
sect, which is called Agh Bmsh {agha/oinSa, 
• sin-removef*). It is in verse, and behaved to be 
inspired; it however contains stories from the 
JPwrdnas, as also lessons on morals; it prescribes 
oercain rules of piety and cont^s lessons on 
ethics and divinity, being all extracts from Sans¬ 
krit works on the Hindu rdigion. It is in Hindi, 
but as it has never yet been printed, it is difiicult 
for the missionary to obtain a copy. It is said 
that numerous commentaries have been written 
upon it; and being in couplets it is easily 
memorized by the rhyme-loving people.* 

The Agh’Bnah is a thick quarto volumA, written 
by hand in red and black ink. It is of various 
metres, the language being a compound of Sanskrit 
and Hindi. The following quotations will be 
Buffunent to indicate its general character 

Chhand Aghbinai^ 
Ifiwara AgyA pAwAun, gun dAs hoke gAwAun, 
Man pratitam jAnke main oharan te chitt lAv^un* 

of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ nahant 
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day of the smi. A. good deal of liberality is ahown 
towards local superstitions. License is weekly 
burnt to Hanuman under tbe title of Mah&btr, 
whilst Edm Chandra seems to come in for a share 
of adoration. The water in which the Grufu’s feet 
have been washed, is drunk only when the Guru 
is of equal or higher caste than the disciple. 8at- 
namts seem steadily to observe the festivids of 
their Hindu brethren. Their distinctive mark is 
the dndtt, or black and white twisted thread, 
generally of silk, worn on the ri^ht wrist. The 
full-blown Tnahant wears an dndu on each wrist 
and each ankle. The Uldk is one black perpen¬ 
dicular streak. T^e bodies of the dead are buried, 
not burned.”® 

The use of the egg-plant is forbidden for this 
reason:— 

Debi Baksh, late fahtqddr of Gondi, 
married in the family of Jagjivand&s, and on the 
occasion of his marriage he was entertained as 
a guest, together with his whole suite. But he 

declined their hospitality unless served with flesh. 
The Satn&mis at last prepared a curry 'of laingan, 
pronounced a prayer upon it, and when served out 
it was found to be flesh; from thenceforth the 
Satn&mts renounced the eating of lomgan as a 
thing convertible into meat.”' 

We append a genealogical chart of the family. 
B&ba Indradawan D&s being the older of the two 
surviving members occupies the gadi, or seat of 
honor, at Elotwd:— 

JAQjtvAN Das 

HStDfi BSaDia PSiDis Sabh&Dfis JalMiDfis 

Dliokiil DAs Gbrwiff Dls 

f-I , 
Jft^rahirPte Qnn^tiijftdDi 

iNDEADAWANDls JaSaanDIfl 

Sadhan DdS 

MISCELLANEA. 

EDUCATED HINDUS AND SOIENTIPIO 
BESEAROH. 

From an AddresB to Qradaatea of ihe Ufadraa 
University, hy ihe Mght Sev. Bishop 

E, OaldweU, DJ)„ LLJ), 

Educated Natives may fairly be ezpeoted both 
to contribute to the enlargement of the bounds of 
human knowledge in everything that pertains to 
their own country, and idso to endeavour to exem- 
pliQr in their intercourse with society and their 
public duties the benefits of the education th^ 
have received. 

The study of the history, ancient literature, and 
archaeology of the country will never reach any¬ 
thing like completeness of development or realise 
results of national importance, till it is systemati¬ 
cally undertaken by educated Natives. Learned 
Natives of Calcutta . and Bombay, trained in 
European modes ofthought,.and vising with Euro¬ 
peans in zed for historical acoiuaoy, have already 
made a promising beginning in this department 
of re6(earoh. I trust that the Native scholars of 
the South will resolve that they will not be 
left hehindiu the race. The most important aid 
^uoated Natives can render to the study of the 
history of their oc^try is by means ot a search 
ato'insoription^ many of which, hitherto unno¬ 
ticed and unknown, they will find inviting their 
t^Uentioh on the wdls of the temples in almost 

village in the intemr. The only ancient 
l^i^ lust^ that which 

i^l^ oottfrbm inscriptions and coins. 

Popular legends and poetical myths, by whatever 
name they are dignified, may be discarded, nob 
only without loss, bub with positive advantage. 
No guide but our own intdligenoe is better than a 
&itlilesB guide* Something has already been 
done in the direction of the search for and deci¬ 
pherment of inscriptions by Europeahs, though less 
systematically in Madras, than in Calcutta and 
Bombay, but much remains to be done and will 
always remain, till educated Natives enter upon 
this branch of study with the zeal with which so 
many people in Europe have devoted themselves 
to it. Natives possess various feoilitiea for this 
study which are denied to Europeans living in 
InditiM They hav6 no reason to fear the sun. 
They can generally stop in their journeys without 
inconvenienoe, and examine any antiquity they 
see; and whilst Europeans must be content with 
examining only the inscriptions on bhe outer 
walls of temples, inscriptions in the interior also 
can be ^mined by Natives. They will sdso be 
allowed to examine inscriptions on copper plates 
in the possession of resp^able Native families, 
which would nob readily be allowed to pass into 
the hands of Eurppeans. 

A humbler, but still very important, branch of- 
arohcsologioal work lies open to every educated 
Hindu in the Tamil districts in this I^residenc^. 
Let him set himself, before it is too late, to search 
out and discover the vernacular works that are 
commonly supposed to be lost. The names only 
of many Tamil works of the earlier ]^od survive, 

' QvdOh UoMtiMT, toL p. 8d9, 
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imd xoany works must have been composed at a 

still earlier period of whick even the names have 

been forgotten. Tamil literature seeihs to have 

known no youth. Like Hinerva» the goddess of 
learning amongst the Greeks» it seems to have 

sprung, full-grown and fully armed, from the. 

head of Jupiter. The explanation of this is that 

every work pertaining to^ or illustradve of, the 

youth, of the language appears to have perished. 

Probably, however, a careful search made by 

educated Natives in houses and mathas would be 

rewarded by some valuid)le discoveries. 
What an extensive and interesting field India 

presents for the comparative study of languages, 

and nowhere will ampler scope be found for this 

study than in the districts, directly or indirectly, 

under the Madras Government. The Dravidiaii 
&mily, which has its chief home in this Presi¬ 

dency, includes, according to the most recent 
enumeration, 14 languages and 30 dialects; in 

addition to which, Sansk^t, Hindustani, and 
English claim attention. The comparative study 

of the languages of India has remained up to this 

time in the hands of Europeans, but it is a 
branch of study to which educated Natives might 

be expected to apply themselves with specisd zeal, 

and in which, if they applied themselves to it, I 

feel sure that th^ would attain to special excel¬ 

lence. The people of India have surpassed aU 

other peoples, ancient or modem, in the earnest¬ 

ness and assiduity with which they have studied 

the grammars of their various tongues, and to 

this must be attributed' the wonderM perfection 

severed of those languages have reached as organs 

of thought, and much of the acuteness for which 

the Indian mind is &med. But the study of the 

languages of their country by Indian scholars 

has never become comparative, and, tlierefore, has 

never become scientific. It has fallen behind the 
scholarship of Europe in grasp and breadth, and 

consequently in fruitfulness in results. If, how¬ 

ever, educated Natives resolved to apply them- 

s^ves to a study so pecciliarly suited to them, I 

consider it oertain that excellent results would 
soon be realised. If they began to compare their 

vernaculars one with another, ancient forms with 

modem, and both with Sanskrit, they would soon 

find that Language had a history of its own, 

throwing light on all other'histories, and that 

instead of being the driest of subjects, it was one 

of the richest in matters of wide haman interest. 

A further advantage of priceless value might also, 

it is to be hoped, be reused in time in the com- 

menoement and development of a good modem 

Vernacular Literature—e literature equal—if that 

were possible—^to the ancient literature in beauty 

of form, and superior to it—which would be pos¬ 

sible enough—iu the vidue of its subject-matter. 

BOOK NOTICES. 

Thx Song or thsKibei} and other Pieoes, by E. H. Palusb, 
Lord Alxnonetr^sProfCssor of Andno, Gambrid^. (London: 
Trfibner & Oo.) 

“ The Song of the Beed” from theMasnavi is one 

of the shortest of the twenty-six pieces in this 

volume, of which twenty-one, occupying, with the 

notes on them, about two-thirds of the 200 pages of 

type in it, are froxd the Persian and Arabic, 

.^ong the poets from whom translations are made 

are Jel41u’d-dfa Bfimt, Hftfiz, Aahadu’d-d£n Anvari, 

Omar el Kheiy&m, ’AmAk, Hussein VAiz KAshifi, 

author of the Persian version of the Pables of 

Pilpal, Firdausi, 'Antarah ibn MoAwiyeh ibu 

SheddAd—a pre-Mnsalmanik poet, and others. Pro¬ 

fessor Palmer is a master of Arabic and Persian, 

and has a most thorough command of English ver- 

sificaripn, so that^ whether strictly literal or not, he 

seizes the spirit of his original, and gives his readers 

a version that is racy and poetioaL Here, for ex¬ 

ample, are the last two stanzas of the first poem:— 

" Nature’s great secret let me now rehearse— 

Long have I pond^ed o’er the wondrous tale, 

How Love immortal fills the universe. 

Tarrying till mortals shall His presence hail; 
But man, alas! hath interposed a veil. 

And Love behind the lover’s self doth hide. 
Shall Love’s great kindness prove of none avail ? 
When will ye cast the veil of sense aside. 

Content in finding Love to lose aU else l^ide ? 

Love’s radiance shineth round about our heads 

As sportive sunbeams on the waters play; 

Alas 1 we revel in the light He sheds 
Without reflecting back a single ray. 
The human soul, as reverend preachers say. 

Is as a mirror to reflect God’s grace*; 

Keep, then, its surface bright while yet ye may. 

For on a mirror with a dusty face 

And here is his version of Tdasa haidza noM 
lanau, generally attributed, though wrongly, to 

HAfiz, and so often translated^ 

0 minstrel! sing thy lay divine, 

Freshly fre^ and newly new! 
Bring me the heart<^zpanding wine. 

Freshly fresh and newly new I 

** Seated beside a maiden fair, 

I gaze with a loving and raptured view. 

And I sip her lip and caress her hair, 

Freshly fresh and newly new 1 

See Jnd. Ant toI. Yl. p. 2SiB, for Bickndl’s vemou, 
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“ Who of the fruit of life can share. 
Yet scorn to driuk of the grape’s sweet dew P 

Then drain a cup to thy mistress fair. 
Freshly fresh and newly new I 

** She who has stolen my heart away 
Heightens her beauty’s rosy hue, 

Deckefch herself in rich array, 
Freshly fresh and newly new! 

“ Balmy breath of the Western gale, 
Waft to her ears my love-song true; 

Tell her poor love-lorn H&fiz* tale, 
Freshly fresh and newly new!” 

The * Original pieces’ hardly lie in our line; 
they sparkle with wit and fun, and with all classes 
of readers will only add to the relish with whiph 
Professor Palmer’s spirited little volume will be 
read and enjoyed by all who can obtain it. 

The 6A.CEBn Books or the East, Yol. I.: Tee Upa- 
EISHADS tmnslated by F. Max M&CiLBE. Part i.—The 
FTtftndogya-npanishat^ the Talavakfira-TTpaiushad, the 
Aitareya JLraiiTalca, the Eaoshltaki-Brfihixi&Qa-Upani- 
shad, and the Y^asane^p-Sanihitfi-Upaoidiad. (Osf ord: 
Clarendon Press, 1879.) 

We have now at length in three volumes (of 
which the first is that named above, and the others 
are on Indian laws by Dr. Biibler, and on Confu¬ 
cianism by Dr. Legge), the first instcdment of a 
series of translations of Oriental works of which 
Prof. Max MfiUer announced the intended pub¬ 
lication, under his own Editorship, in October 
1876. The following are the names of the Indian 
books (excepting the Buddhistic ones) which are 
now mentioned in the general Preface, (pp. xlv, 
xlvi) as selected for translation and publication. 
These are the Hymm of the Big-veda, the Sata^ 
^atha-lrdhmana, the llpaniehads, the Grihya- 
stUra^ of HiranykkeSin and others, the SHti'as 
of Ap^tamba, Gautama, Baudhdyana, Yasishtha, 
Yishnn, dsc. the JOaws of Manu, Y^jfiavalkya, 
&c. the B/iagavad^ftd, the Vdyu^urdna, 

The translation of the Hymns of the Big-veda 
is to be undertaken by the editor himself, who 
in his original program writes as follows (Pref. p. 
xliv)“ From among the Sacred Books of the 
Bn^mans I hope to give a translation- of the 
Ryniw, of the Big-veda. While I shall. continue 
my translation of of that Veda, 
a traduction rat0O9m^ wla^ for Sans¬ 
krit scholars only, on the same principles which 
I have followed in the first volume^, figrplii.iTiiTig 
every word and sentence that seems to require 
eLucidation, and carefully examining the opinions 
of previous commentators, both Native and Euro¬ 
pean, I intend to contribute a fireer translation 

Bymna of the Brah- 
’.MaxMailer. YoLi: 

of the hymns to this Series, with a few explana¬ 
tory notes only, such as are absolutely necessary 
to enable readers who are unacquainted with 
Sanskrit to understand the thoughts of the Yedio 
poets.” 

This announcement is highly satisfactory. For,, 
although all who read German can already refer 
to the two recent translations of Ludwig and 
Grassmann,—^not to speak of the smaller collec¬ 
tion of G^dner and Haegis-^yet all these scholars 
difter in many renderings. Such as they are. 
Prof. Muller will have the benefit of their views 
on the sense of different passages, and we may 
hope that by the labours of so able and experienced 
a scholar as he is, the interpretation' of the hymns 
will make a further step in advance. 

The greater, part of Prof. Max Muller’s 
“ PrefSaoe to the Sacred Books of the Bast,” con¬ 
tained in this volume, is occupied with remarks 
upon three points; the first warns his readers 
that those “ who have been led to believe that the 
Vedas of the ancient i^trahmans, the Avesta of the 
Zoroastrians, the Tripitaha of the Buddhists, the 
Kings of Oonfucius, or the Koran of Mohammed 
are books full of primeval wisdom and reHgioua 
enthusiasm, or at least of sound and simple moral 
teaching, will be disappointed on consitlting these 
volumes,” p. ix. “ Scholars also who have devoted 
their life either to the editing of the original texts 
or to the careful interpretation of some of the 
sacred books, are more inclined, after they have 
disinterred from a heap of rubbish some soli¬ 
tary fragments of pure gold, to exhibit tjbese 
treasures only than to display all the refuse from 
which they had to extract them.” (p, x.) He 
afterwards goes on to say:—‘ The time has dome 
when the study of the ancient religions of man- 
Hud must be approached in a different, in a less 
enthusiastic, and more discriminating, in fact, in 
a more seholarlike spirit.” For although “the 
religions of antiquity must always be approached 
in a loving spirit,” “ true love does not ignore all 
faults and fiiilings: on the contrary, it soans them 
keenly, though only in order to be able to under¬ 
stand, to explain, and thus to .excuse them.” 

As these ancient sacred books have, besides 
what deserves our admiration, much that is of a 
different character, - we must not, in order to form 
a just conception of their contents, be satisfied 
with extracts, but have before us complete 
Mthful translations of these books. “ No one,” 
the writer proceeds to say, “who collects and 
publishes such extracts can resist, no one at all 
events, so far as I know, has ever resisted, the 
temptation of giving what is beautiful, or it may 

to the Mcbruts or the Storm^Gods, London, 
^ :^.e9eda-aanhitd, The Saored 

iHOA^tauuaaiKduid ex^aii^ 
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lo« t#iUi is strange and startKng, and le»siQg out 
wfWiS'iS! commonplace, tedious, or it maj be re- 
|)0%biiiAib, or, lastly, what is difficult to coiks^e and 
boftijwaijorstand. We must face the pral>l*6iD in its 
CQAKIQIE]! (Ibeness,..... how the Sacned Books 

tftEast should, by the side of so mido that is 
rrwltu, Jiatural, simple, beautiful, and true,, contain 
500 that is nob only unmeaning, n-rtifiicial, 
aiiui aiillly, but even hideous and repelLei:t.” The 

in p. zliil' contains remarks to the 
8i;aittes (^ect. 

is the presence of this worthless matter in 

bllhes*© jJacred l^oks to be explained ? Prwf, Miiller 

ciaatni^'onnt for it to a certain extent, thaoigb not 

QiQiitHV'tohis own'satis&otion. His explanation 

Is till toe following effectIn the early nges to 

mtbA t)hese Sacred Books belong, wtatewer was 

hiaftA*#! down from father to son soon nnieived a 

BSM^doharaoter. Some of these ancieab sayings 

?rmt (Ji^eserved for their inherent value- Others 

ocjigfcM* have derived their importance ffrom the 

cioiAi^mBtanoes to which they owedtherr origin. 

iDbiiejjWses sung before a battle which aasned in 

tactoiTj might often be invested with a charm 

Lmdeig^dent of their poetic merit, wonUJ be re- 
pH^t^e^dn memory of the victory, and leben the 

owiiitlffaB forgotten, would survive as relics of 

or words connected with a ceireriBonial, 

pe.arfoiT'Ced on the oooasionof some calamity, which 

vrv^taiidieuded by remarkable success, xnig;hb often 

bi^ IfjWjserved with superstitious awe, repeated 

otu ^t^ilar emergencies, and even if they bad 

fflsilflKi, still survive in recollection. *0360 the 

ces of men who had attained a oert.ain pres- 

bing^, Tould often be valued beyond theix merits, 

ataj 'llliifi worthless banded down along ^th the 

walwjtole. Further, many words h&ncLescl down 

l^ve been misunderstood, many neatenoes 

Coarifti:^^ed before they became fixed in tradition, 

assumed a form which could mo longer 

bnatAutuged. Lastly, those who transTOutted the 

bsTA^MireB of andent wisdom would, often feel 

Lmii)j;Amd to add what seemed likely bo benefit 

blOwiftwwlvefi, and could only be preserwei by being 

iX)[u6»® b form part of a hallowed tradition; The 

infiuence was at work, even befnre there 

ildests by profession, and when ihi priest- 

bici^lad once become professional, itsdofiaenoe 

account for much that would otkerme seem 

in the sacred codes of Ue ancient 

wotH"* 
'*''(niiese are some of the considex&tiooB which 

va^f jielp to explain how,' mixed up arith real 
tmsi^s of thought, we meet in the aaorel books 

many passages and whole ch&pterB which 
^i^never had any life or meaning 8t;aJl, or if 
icboflf'lviid, have, in the form in which Ishey hava 

come down to us, ‘completely Lost it.” After 

making every aHoTiwacie for the different light in 

which things and tWmghts appear to Eastern and 

Western eyes, ?m:/s Muller appehbi to the 

best Oriental echolarss whether they think that” 

his “ condemnation i 81 too severe, or that Eastern 

nations themsdvee wild tolerate, in any of their 

classical literary compositions, such violations of 

the simplest rules c£ taste as they have accus¬ 

tomed themselves to itoLerate, if net to admire, in 
their sacred books.” 

Prof. Max Mullor^s second caabion to the 

readers of these irsnsHahions is that they are not 

to suppose that they Hwve only to perose them “ in 

order to gain an iiijight into the nature and 

character of the reli giooa s of manMnd.” Transla¬ 
tions can do much, they can never take the 

place of the originala, and if the origimds require 

not only to be read, I il to be read again and again, 

translations of sacred looks require to be studied 

with much greater coare, before we can hope to 

gain a real unders taoodtig of the intentions of their 

authors or venture m general aasertions,” After 

giving some instancesaDfthe danger of generalising 

even where we have cmplete translations of sacred 

books, headds:—Ssfar easier to misapprehend, 

or even totally to cuisandersfcaiLd, a translation 

than the original; auid it should not be supposed, 

because a sentence cr a whole chapter seems at 

first sight unintelligi bole in a translation, that there¬ 

fore they are devoid cofall meaning.” The writer 

illustrates this by andbrence to mystic mono¬ 

syllable Om, introdwed at the beginning of the 

OhhdTtdogya (which h*6 spells JSDAndogya) llpoui- 

shad. He says:—“I^ieditation on the syllable 0 -t 

consisted in a long ocemtinued repetition of that 

syllable with a view oif drawing the thoughts away 
from all other snbjsjits, and thus concentrating 

them on some higher object of thought of which 

that syllable was to like made the symbol. This 

concentration of uhougit. ... is something to us 
almost unknown. .... With the life we are lead¬ 

ing now. .... it has become impossible, or 

almost impossible, <Vie:r to arrive at that intensity 

of thought which tiieiBindus meant hy ehdgrahU 

and the attainment of which was to them the 

indispensable conditiicka of all philosophical and 

religionsspeculatioiu Vhelossmaynotbealtogethcr 

on our side, yet a loss it is, and if we see the 

Hindus, even in thdu comparatively monotonous 

life, adopting all licids of contrivances ... to 

assist them in drawing fway their thoughts from all 

disturbing imp'ressioDS and to fix them on one ob¬ 

ject only, we must niot be satisfied with smiling 

at their simplioltyr l)ut try to appreciate the 

object they hadm vifsw.” \^en hy lepetition of 

Om a certain degtecB of mented tranquillity had 
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been attained, “ the question arose what was meant 
by this 0ms and to this . . . the most'Tariona 
answers were giyen, aocording as the mind was 
to be led up to higher and higher objects.” In 
one place Otn is said to he the begiimiiiig oi the 
Yedcbs or of the Sdma’-vedOs so that he who meditates 
on Om may be supposed to meditate on the whole 
oitheSdma^eda, Then Om is said to betbeessence 
of the SdATia^eda, which again may be called the 
essence of the JJ^-veda, As the ^g~veda stands 
for all speech and the l^drruirveda for all breath of 
life, Om may he conceiTed as the symbol of these. 
** Om thus becomes the name not only of all onr 
physical and mental powers, but especially of the 
living principle, the Frdna or spirit.” " He there¬ 
fore who me^tates on Om, me^tates on the spirit 
in man as identical with the spirit in nature, or 
in the snu; and thus the lesson that is meant to be 
taughtinthe beginning of the ZhAadogyo, (Ohhdn- 
dogya) Hpanishad is really this, that none of the 
Vedas with their sacrifices and ceremonies could 
ever secore the salyation of the worshipper, i.e. 
that sacred works, performed according to the 
roles of the Tedas, are of no avail in the end, bat 
that meditation on Om alone, or that knowledge 
of what is meant by (hn alone, can procure true 
salvatioa, or true immortality. Thus the pupil 
is led on step by step to what is the highest object 
of the Upanishuds, yiz. the recognition of the self 
in man as identical with the Highest Self or 
Brahman, The lessons whioh are to lead up to 
that highest conception of the nniverse, both sub- 
jeotiye and objective, are no doubt mixed up with 
much that is superstitious and absurd; still the 
main object ija never lost sight of,” ‘‘This,*’ the 
writer oondades his seoond.cantion by saying, “ is 
hut one instance to show that even behind the 
fantastic and whimsical phraseology of the sacred 
writings of the Hindus and other Eastern nations, 
there may be sometimes aspirations after truth 

which deserve oarefnloonsideTationfrom thestudent 
of the psychological development and the histori¬ 
cal growth of early religious thought, and that 
after oarefnl sifting, treasures may be found in 
what at first we may fad inclined to throw away 
aa utterly worthless.” Pro. Max Muller’s third 
cautionis.that we must not expect ** that a trans¬ 
lation of the sacred books of the ancients ever 
be more than an ^^proximatiQa of langnage 
to theini, of our thoughts to theirs.” “Those,” 
he says, “who know Prench anS Odmn wdl 
enough, know how difficult, nay, how impossible 
it is, to xendw justice'to oevtasa toudieB of genius 
which the true artist knows how to give to a 
sentence, Many poets have translated Heine 
En^sh, or Tennysem into German .... But 
the greater the eK^eooe of these teranslaliors, the 

more frank has been their avowal, that the original 
is beyond their reach. And what is a translation 
of modem German into modem English compared 
with a translation of ancient Sanskrit or Zend or 
Chinese into any modem langnage ?” 

“ The translator, however,” Prof. Miiller pro¬ 
ceeds, “ if he has once gained the conviction that 
it is impossible to translate old thought into 
modem speech, without doing some violence 
either to the one or to the other, will.... prefer 
to do some violence to language rather than to 
misrepresent old thoughts by clothing them in 
words which do not fit them. If therefore the 
reader finds some of these translations rather 
rugged, if he meets with expressions whioh sound 
foreign.let him feel sure that the trans¬ 
lator has had to deal with a choice of evils, and 
that when the choice lay between sacrificing idiom 
and truth, he has chosen the smaller evil of the 
two.” The writer then instances the word d^rMm 
in his own translation of the Upaniahada, This 
word, when it occurs in philosophical treatises, has 
generally been rendered by “soul, mind, or 
spirit.” He tried to use one or other of these words, 
“ but the of tener” he ” employed them, the more” 
be “ felt their inadequacy, and was driven at last 
to Edopt 8 e 1 f andS e 1 f as the least liable to mis¬ 
understanding.” Further on he explains this: “ If 
we translate 41 m anby s.ou 1, mi nd, or s p ir i t, 
we commit, first of all, that fundamental mistake 
of using words which may be predicated, in place 
of a word whioh is a subject ohly, aud can never 
become a predicate* We may say in English 
that a man possesses a soul, . . , is out of his 
mind, ... has or even is . • • . a spirit, but we 
could never predicate dimm, or self, of anything 
else.” Spirit, mind, and soul, in certain of their 
meanings, ” may be predicated of the ditnans as 
it is manifested in the phenonaenal world. ’ Bat 
they are never subjects in the sense in which the 
diman is; th^ have no independent being, apart 
from dtmanJ* Prof. Max Muller then gives a 
specimen (fuller than where it appears in its 
place in p. 101) of his own mode of translating 
the Ohhdndogya-' Upemfishad vi., 8, 7: ‘ That which 
is the Bubtile essence (the Beds the root of every¬ 
thing), in it cJl that exists has its self, or more 
literally, its self-hood. It is the True (not the 
Trnth in the abstract, but that which truly and 
really exists). It is the Seli^ 4, e, the Sat is what 
is called the Self of everything;* and then remarks: 
“No doubt this trauslation sounds strange to 
English ears, but as the thoughts contained in 
the Hpanishads are strange, it would be wrong 
to smooth down their Btrangenesa by clothing 
them in language familiar to us, which, beoause, 
it is fiunilior, will fail to startle us,” and so “will 
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fail also to set ns tbinkingJ* The Preface to the 
Sacred Books is followed (pp. Ivii £F) by an Intro- 
dnction to the JJpanishads, whioh first relates the 
translation into Persian of the TTpaoishads by, 
or tinder the orders of, D&rfi Shnkoh, eldest son of 
Shah Jehan; the translation of that version into 
Latin by Anqnetil da Perron; and the careful 
study of this Latin translation by the German 
philosopher Schopenhauer, who, we are told, 
made no secret of the fact that ^ his own philo¬ 
sophy is powerfully impregnated by the funda¬ 
mental doctrines of the VpmiskadB** Translated 
extracts firom the works of that writer are given 
to show his appreciation of the TPpaniehads* An 
account is then given of the work of Bammohnn 
Roy,* ** the reformer and reviver of the ancient 
religion of the Brahmans. A man who in his 
youth could write a book ‘ Against the Idolatry of 
all Religions,’ and who afterwards expressed in 
60 many exact words his * belief in the divine autho¬ 
rity of Christ,’* was not likely to retain anything 
of the sacred literature of bis own religion, unless 
he had perceived in ix the same divine authority 
which he recognised in the teaching of Christ. 
He rejected the Purdncs, he would not have been 
swayed in his convictions by the authority of the 
Jjaw8 of Mann, or even by the sacredness of the 
Ve^. , . . But he discovered in the JJpanuhads 
and in the so-called Ted&nta something different 
from all the rest, something that ought not to be 
thrown away, somebhiug that, if rightly under¬ 
stood, might snpply the right native soil in which 
alone the seeds of true religion, aye of true 
Christianity, might spring up again, and prosper in 
India, as they had once sprung np and prospered 
&om out the philosophies of Origen or Synesins.” 
'' The death of that really great and good man,’* 
Prof. MaiX Miiller adds, in page kiv, dnjring 
his stay in England in 1833, was one of the 
severest blows that have fallen on the prospects 
of India. But his work has not been in vain.” 
The religions movements which have followed his 
death are then adverted to. After sections on 
the “Position of the Upatiiishads in Vedic Li¬ 
terature” (where Prof. Max Muller teUs ns that 
his own “real love for Sanskrit literature was 
first kindled by the Upqmsliads”) on the Dif¬ 
ferent Classes of UpanUhada'* on the “Ciitical 
treatment” of their text, and “ Works on the 
Upanithada^’^the titles of whioh 1 need not enu¬ 
merate, the author furnishes ns with introductory 
remarks on the Okhdndagya and TcdavaJcdra Upa^ 
niaJiada, theAitareya Iranydkth the KauahuikU 

* Bom 177A ^ed at 2-80 Ann, ,os Friday, 28th Septem¬ 
ber 1838. 

^ Last L^a of Bammohun Moy, by Mary Carpenter, 
J.866, p. 18S, 

Brdhniana-TTpaniaJiad,&ndi the VdJaaaneyi-SaihhiH 
Upaniahctdy the translations of which, mth 
notes, fill the rest of his volume. Of the Fpa- 
nishads translated by Dr. Roer in the Biblioiheca 
Indica VoL XY. (Nos. 41 and 60) (1853) the 
Taittiriya^ Svetdivcetara, Kapha, Fraina^ Muiijahya, 
and Mdnchikya are absent from this volume. Trans¬ 
lations of these will, no doubt, sooner or Later, 
be issued by Prof- Max Muller as part of bis 
series. The B/ihad-dranyoLka UpaniaJiad, also 
translated by Dr. Roer in the Biblioiheca Indica, 
(1856) forms part of the Satapatha-Brdhmana, a 
translation of which forma part of Prof. Max 
Muller’s program. 

The well known ability and scholarship of the 
translator, as well his careful study of the subject, 
as evinced by the tenor of his remarks, which 
have been quoted in this paper, afford a sufficient 
guarantee for the general accuracy of his render¬ 
ings, though in the case of such occasionally 
obscure and difficult works as the Upaniahada, 
the opinions even of competent scholars cannot 
always be expected to coincide. That such 
diversity of opinion is to be looked for is remarked 
by Prof. Max Muller himself in his lutroduction 
to the KauaMtaJei JJpanishad, where he says of 
Prof. Cowell’s translation of that tract; “I have 
had the great advantage of being able to consult 
for the KaaahUahi Upaniahad, not only the text 
and commentary as edited by Prof. Cowell, but 
also bis excellent translation.” 

If I differ from him in some points, this is but 
natural, considering the character of the text and 
the many difficulties that have still to be solved, 
before we can hope to arrive at a full understanding 
of these ancient philosophical treaties. 

I do not pretend to have examined Prof. Max 
Muller’s translations; but I give a specimen from 
OhMndogyarUpamahad iii. 14, followed by the 
translation of the same passage by Dr. RajendralM 
Mittra in the Bibliotheca Indica for comparison; 

Prof. Muller’s version; 
“ 1. All this is Brahman (ti). Let a man meditate 

on that (visible world) as beginning, ending, and 
breathing* in it (the Br^man). 

“Now man is a creature of will. According 
to what his will is in this world, so will he be 
when he has departed this life. Let him there¬ 
fore have this will and belief: 

2. "The intelligent, whose body is spirit, 
whose form is light, whose thoughts are true, whose 
nature is like ether (omnipresent and invisible), 
fri)m whom idl works, all desires, all sweet odours 

* Prof. Mffilwaaya inanote; "ialdu” [the word rendered 
begixuioig, ending, and breathing] is explained by jo, born, 
Za, abBOToed, and an breathing. j[tia an artifioiBl tenn, 
fully reoogmzed by the Vedanta Sriiool, and always ex¬ 
plained in thiK manner. 
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aud fcastea proceed; he who embraces all this, who 
never speaks and is never surprised. 

3. “ He is myself within the heart, smaller 
than a com of rice, smaller than a com of barley, 
smaller than a mustard seed, smaller thasn a 
canary seed, or the kernel of a canary seed. He 
also is myself within the heart, greater than the 
eartL, greater than the sky, greater than heaven, 
greater than all these worlds. 

4t. ** He from whom all works, all desires, ah 
sweet odours and tastes proceed, who embraces 
all this, who never speaks and is never surprised, 
he, myself within the heart, is that Brahman (n), 
when I shall have departed from hence, I shall 
obtain him (that self). He who has this feith® 
has no doubt; thus said ^n^ya, yea, thus he 
said.” 

Dr. Eajendral&la’s translation: 
1. “All this verily is Brahma, for therefrom 

doth it proceed, therein doth it merge, and thereby ^ 
is it maintained, with a quiet and controuled 
mind should it be adored, l^n is a creature dt 
reflection, whatever he reflects upon in this life, 
he becomes the same hereafter; therefore should 
he reflect [upon Brahma]. 

[Saying] “that which is nothing but mind, 
whose body is its life,, whose figure is a mere 
gloxy, whose will is truth, whose soul is like space 
(dA;dtfa),^hich performeth all things ai>d willeth 
all things, to whom belong all sweet odours and 
all gratefbl juices j which envelopes the whole of 
this [world], wHoh neither speaketh nor respects 
anybody. 

t3. “ Is the soul within me; it is lifter than a 
com, or a barley,'or a mustard, or a canary seed, 
or the substance within it. Such a soul is within 
me, as is greater than ■ this earth, and greater 
than the sky and,greater than the heaven, aixd 
greater than all these regions [put together]. 

4. “That which peifometh all things, and 
willeth all things, ta which belong * aU sweet 
odours and all grateful juices, which enve¬ 
lopes the whole of this [world], which neither 
speaketh nor respeoteth anybody, is the soul 
within me; it is Brahma; I shall obtain it 
after my transition from this world.” He who 
helieveth this and hath no hesitation will verily 
obtain the.fmit of his refiediion; so said S&ndilya 
—[the sage] S&ndilya. 

It will be seen that, though differently worded, 
and with occasional diffex^oes bf rendering, 
these versions essentially agxee. At the very 
begiiming Professor Max Muller seems inadver¬ 
tently to have left the* word Sdnia (“calm or 
tranqipl in mind”) untranslated befew “medi¬ 

al "Oibewliohaafai&ananodoubt, 
S “ wilr was a proper and sdegaate tranalaiiQn of 

tate.” The one version renders hratumaya by 
“ a creature of wiU,” the other by “ a creature of 
reflection,” and Teratufh hmnta, immediately after, 
is translated by Max Miiller “ let him therefore 
have this will and belief^; ” by Bdjendraldla by 
“ therefore should he reflect [upon Brahma].” 
Smhalpa is rendered by the one, “thoughts,” by 
the other, “will;” anddara by the one, 
mrpt'iaed,^^ by the other, “nor respects anybody.” 
I need not try to settle which of the two transla¬ 
tors is right in each case. It may be worth while 
to mention that this passage occurs in a modified 
form in the ^atajpaihi-'Brdlmana, x. 6,3Jf. which 
1 translate: 

It “ Let a man meditate on the true Brahma. 
How this man is full of insight {Jerainmaya}. 
'Whatever amount of insight he possesses when 
he departs from this world, with the same he is 
bom after death in the next world. 2^ Let him 
meditate on the soul (or self), which is instinct 
with mind, has breath for its body, has a lumin¬ 
ous form, has the nature of the ether, changes 
its form at will, has the fleetness of thought, 
forms tme designs, has tme determination, pos¬ 
sesses all odours and all flavours, extends in all 
directions, pervades this universe, is speechless, 
mdiflfereut. like a grain of rice, or Wley, or 
Sydndka, or its seed, so in the inner soul (or self) 
is this golden man,—like a smokeless light, and 
greater than the heaven, greater than the ether, 
greater than the earth, greater than all being. 
This is the sonl (or self) of life (breath), this is 
n^ soul (or self). After death 1 shall enter into 
this soul (or self). He w ho so believes is freed 
from doubt.” J. Muik. 

PEof^EsoMENA sn des VasantaeIta QtoXA nebst Text^ 
proben, von Eogen Hnltzsoh, Br. Fhit Leipzig: Breit- 
kc^WHilrtel, 1879 (88 pp. 8vot) 

Though omens and auguries have firom time im¬ 
memorial played a conspicuous part in Indian folk¬ 
lore, a comprehensive treatise on the subject, based 
on a careful oolleption of the attainable facts in all 
parts of In<£a and in all strata of the population, 
is still a desideratum. Znoidexrtal notices of parti¬ 
cular superstitions connected with omens are 
indeed scattered in a great number of books, but 
they have never yet been brought under one focus. 
Yaluable materials, from older Sanskrit sources, 
toward a sdentiflo treatment of the question, are 
supplied by Dr. Hultzsch in his Ft^oUgomena to 
Vaacmkar^ds Qdhma. In the introductory chap¬ 
ters the author gives an account of the earlier 
Sanskrit literature bearing on omens and auguries, 
from' l^e respective passages in the Adbhuta brdh^ 

m what precedes, was it ueoessaiy to add to it “ and 
oeiief, when it next ooonrs P 
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vMmd and K(iu6ika&&tra (edited and translated by 
Weber) down to tbe 12th or 13th century^ to which 
he assigns Yasantardja; and the last fifty pages he 
devotes to a conspection of the work, with eopious 
extracts and critical and explanatory notes. At 
pp. 22 to 25 he dwells in great detail and with' 
mncdi emphasis on the high d^pree of indebtedness 
of his author to the Qa/rgaaafMd, and expresses a 
hope that Prof. Kem or some other competent 
Sansk^t scholar may be indnced to m^e that 
important work generally accessible. As MS. 
copies of it are very rare, both in India and Europe, 
we take this opportnnity to invite the attention of 
our readers to any aid which they may be able to 
give^ and to mention that, in addition to the 

threeMSS. known to exist inEuropean libraries,*^ 
there is a portion of the SaMtd in the Whish col¬ 
lection of the Boyal Asiatic Society. B. B. 

PxIebtica von SeffMed Goldsobmidi^ (StnuBbnzg, K T. 
Trdbner, 1879. ^ pp* 

Professor S. Goldschmidt of Strasburg has for 
some years been engaged uponan edition andtrans- 
lation, with critical apparat as and indices of thePra- 
krit epic Setubandha. On the eve of its publication, 
he discusses in two successive papers—^the first 
in the ZHtschrift of the German As. Soc., voL 
XXXlI. p. 99 ff., and the second in a separate 
pamphlet entitled Frdkritictty~-A number of diffi¬ 
cult Prakrit words, such as ooAu^a, parvaa, thahkm, 
khuppc&t choha occurring in that work. Judging by 
the philological acumen which he has displayed iu 
these and in previous essays, we may look forward 
to- a carefully constituted text at his hands. 
Those who resort to Prakrit for aid in tracing the 
origin of words and forms in the North-Indian 
vernaculars should well study the recent contri¬ 
butions to Prakyit phiblogy by Professors Grold- 
schmidt and Pisohd, not only with a view to their 
main results, but more espedidly as to the strictly 
scientific method by which those results have been 
arrived at. B. B. 

The LtoHT of Abu^ or the Great Bexranciaiiaou (Mahthhi- 
nialdcramajia), being the I^e and Teaching of Gautama, 
Prince of India and Founder of Snddlusm (as told in 
verse ^ an Indian Soddhist). By Eowiir Aenolu, 
M.A, F.B.G.S., &o. (12mo, pp. 288). London; Trdbner 
&Co. 1879. 

Except for a line on the title pag^i and an ex¬ 
pression to the like effect in the preface, one might 
be led to conclude from this long poem in eight- 
book^ and of over 4,000 lines, that the author’s 
own creed was summed up in its concluding verses 
printed in capitals:— 

*^Ahl BlessedLordl Oh, High Deliverer! 
Forgive this feeble script, which doth thee wrong, 

Measuring with little wit thy lofty Love. 
Ah 1 Lover! Brother! Guide I Lamp of the Law! 
I take my refuge in thy name and thee i 
I take my refuge in thy Law of Good! 
I take my refuge in thy Order I OM! 
The Dew is on the lotus! Bise, Great Sun! 
And lift my leaf and mix me with the wave. 
Om mani ^padme hum, the Sunrise comes! 
The Dew^p slips into the shining Sea I ** 

Elsewhere (p. 209) he again apologises for his 
deficiencies in these lines:— 

^*1 cannot ten 
A small part of the splendid lore which broke 
From Buddha’s lips: I am a late-come scribe 
Who love the Master and his love of men. 
And tell this legend, knowing he was wise. 
But have not wit to speak beyond the books! 
And time hath blurr^ their script and andent 

sense. 
Which once was new and mighty, moving all.*’ 

And we think it would have been wdl had 
Mr. Arnold stuck a little more dosely to the 
books,” for wherever he has ventured to depart 
from them, he has erred: thus, even in describing 
the pdaoe of Prince Siddfirtha (pp. 43, 4^), he 
says,— 
"Its beams were carved with stories of old tune— 

Badha and B^rishna and the sylvan girls— 
Sita and Hauuman and Draupadi; 
And on the middle porch God Ganesha, 
With disc and hook—to bringwisdomand wealth— 
Propitious sate, wreathing his sic|elong trunk.” 
This is a gross anachronism,—none of these 

mythological personages figure in the early Baud- 
dha literature, nor had the cry of “ Bftma, B4ma” 
(p. 76) then come into use at funerals. 

The author exhibits an extravagant admiration 
for tbe founder of Buddhism, and has traced with 
no small degree of literary, skill, in a poen^ of 
much grace and beauty, the legend of bis earlier 
history, ascetidsm, attoinmeat of Buddhahood, 
teaching and return to Kapilavastu, with the con¬ 
version of his wife Ya£5dharA.—The other wives, 
Gdtami and Mauddora or Utpalavairnl, are not 
alluded to* But Mr*. AmoLd is not particular in 
colouring his stoiy according to the purdiy oriental 
and cmginal pictures: he passes it through tbe 
filter of his own taste, and tints it with tones 
borrowed both from Christian teaching and mys¬ 
ticism : and the reader is struck with this even in 
verbal expressions, such as:— 

" he told the ilwngs which make 
For peace and* pureness” (p. 204; coni Jamee iii. 

18,1 Tim. iL 22, Eeh^ xii. 14.) 
"—While our Lord taught, and, while he taught, 

whoheardr^ 
Though he were etrdnger infhelmdi or dav^ 
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High caste or low, come of the Aryan blood, 
Or Mleoh or Jungle-dweller—to liewt 
WJiat tongue lie felhios imgW* (p.210; conf. 

Acts ii. 8). 
And- 
More is the treasure of the Law than gems; 

Sweeter than comb its sweetness ;’*—(?• 232; 
Psalm six. 10: cxir, 103.) 

And look at this mercantile calculation of ulti¬ 
mate profits, based on s^-sufficiency and pride 
of birth, put into the mouth of Buddia before he 
leaves his palace: for the “stupendous conquest 
of humanity,” which is ascribed to him, had really, 
in his own view, no higher object than the 
cowardly one of escaping old age, sickness, and 
death, by escaping that future existence which-he 
believed in as an evil, and taught men was the 
chief evil to be delivered from by passing 
“ Unto Nmina where the Silence lives,”— 

“If one not worn and wrinkled, sadly sage, 
But joyous m the glory and the grace 
That mix with evils here, and free to choose 
Earth's loveliest at his will; one even as I, 
Who ache not,lack not, grieve not,‘save withgriefe 
Which are not mine, except as I am man;— 
If such a one, having so much to give. 
Gave all, laying it down for love of men,.” 

“ Surely at last, &r off, sometime, somewhere, 

iilakai j^alsal (p. 4) for padia (Butea frondosa), 
Swergd^p. 162) for Smrgat Vishramvan (p, 42) 
for faUravau (Kuvera), and Sujdta (p. 146), 
TasSdhara, &o. as feminines,—if diacritical marks 
are used at all, it would be well to employ them 
systematically. Then we have Eimhy and 
Sirndh used as he finds his verse requires—not 
the verse moulded with master-hand to suit the 
word. 

The book however, if of no scientific value, is 
pleasant reading, and we may add to the speci¬ 
mens already given the following threeIst, the 
well-known utterance of Buddha on rising from 
under the Bodhi-tree, thus rendered (p. 178) 

“Many a House of Life 
Hath held me—seeking ever Him who wrought 
These prisons' of the senses, soirow-fraught; 

Sore was my ceaseless strife 1 
But now. 

Thou Builder of this Tabernacle—Thou! 
I know Thee! Emi shall thou build again 

These walls of pain, 
Hor raise the roof-tree of deceits, nor lay 

Fresh rafters on the clay; 
Broken thy house is, and the ridge-pole split! 

Delusion fashioned it! ^ 
Safe pass I thence—deliverance to obtain.” 

2nd, The Bauddha creed,— 

That should be won for which he lost the world 

(p.98.) 
We Lave a very feir representation of the 

MuhUlimlikramam as Buddhists them¬ 
selves regard it in Beal’s Bcmmtk Legend,^ and 
we think Mr. Arnold might have done well to 
have studied to represent it as they do, and not to 
trick it out with a few borrowed feathers, and 
tell us this is how “ an Indian Buddhist” repre¬ 
sents his religious teacher. Buddha was* “certainly 
one of the heroes of humanity”—perhaps one 
of its greatest'; but he fell far short of perfection, 
and those who wrote the legends of him had 
probably a lessidea than himsdf how far short he 
came: it does not surely serve the interests of 
truth then to hide out of sight the errors of his 

his tenets in Christa forms and nineteenth- 
century sspizutions. This can only lead to mis¬ 
conception or breed distrust. 

high, if we may judge ^rom his using chuddah 
(p. 87) fop Mkf or chaddof, ^^^.{p. 27) for 

^TOhthiBlmeoonf.lCM*.xT.t4 ffj Eosea m, 14: 
Ijoioh m. 8} dctj ilSd j Ew. L18; 2 L10; &0. 

Evan vddi mahd Samn6 (p. 189),— 

“ What life’s course and cause sustain 

What delivers from life’s woe 
That our Lord hath made us know.” 

“ Evil swells the debts to pay. 
Good delivers and acquits; 
Shun evil, follow good; hold sway 
Over thyself. This is the W'ay.” 

3rd, The Five S/uhs ^ thus versified 

“Kill not— for Hty’s sake—and lest ye slay 
The meanest thing upon its upward way. 

Give foedy and recdve, but take from none 
By greed, or force of fraud, what is his own. 

Bear not folse witness, slander not, nor lie; 
Truth is the speech of inward purity. 

Clear minds, clean bodies, need no S6ma juice. 

Tcmoh not thy neighbour’s wife, neither commii 
Sins of the fiesh unlawful and unfit.” 

* Bowantic Legsvd of SMtyoi Bvddhu; ffom i 
By Samuel Beal.- ImAcax Tifihi 

&Co.m 
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SANSEKIT AND OUDI CAI^AEESB INSCKIPTIOKS. 
BY J. B. EMT, Bo. O.S., M.B.A.S. 

CQoniiii»%bed,Jromp, 238.} 

Eo. liX. 

AMOIM’S- the copper-plates belonging to the 
Bombay Branch of the Eoyal ABiatio So¬ 

ciety, is a Bpnrions Yala bh! grant ofD h ur- 
a sdn a H. dated Sa<ka 400 (a. d. 478-9)^,--^'iid 
also a Yo 1 abb t grant of DharasSn a 
dated in tUe Yal abb i year 252: the laiiten I 
11017 puhlisk, from the original plates, wiiilh a 
fisLcsUcile. 

The grftAt consists of two plates, each slwmt 
11J* lojbg by 71' broad. As will be seenfeom 
the f&csLiidle, they are in a state of Tory es- 
celleiLb piaeserration. The edges of the |lBles 
are raised :into rims to protect the writing, The 
right-hamfl ring, which was probably oily a 
plain oopi er ring, bas been lost. The left-hand 
ring bes not been ont; bat at some time or c±her 
slits baTdiliieen made in the plates so that it 
slide oat. It is of irregolar eOhape, and aJxmt 

thiek.. The seal on it is ronghly otgJ, abmt 
2^ by ll*', knd has, in relief on a oonnieisiink 
snx&ce, aveated boll ^ing to the proper 
and beloTT it the motto ^ri-BJmiaJkha,—^fbr 
Bha^'T/UrA, I have no information as to 'rbere< 
these plates were foxmd. 

This imscriprion gives the nsnal gene&Jiojiy 
£roin Bias tarka down to Dharass a a II,, 
and Hhm. records grants made by him, on i^he 
fifteenth, day of the dark fortnight of Y ai- 
^^kka oiT the Yalabh! year 25% at the 
villagescf Madasaras, Yirapntra^ P)|i- 
thapul r*8» and I^varaddvas dnaka. 

Except in respect of the details of the grsiLt, 
this in scription. is of riinost ex^tly the same prr- 
port 0B il *;t pnblished by Br. Buhler at Yol. VTI., 
p. 68 ; hut the text is written somewhat mxe 
careEplly. As in the case of that insoriptioiia the 
officer in irhose offieeit was written is the miiiiater 
for peace and war, Skandabhata,—and the 
Biitifikia iaOhirbira. The details of the isle 
are prccKssly the same in both grants. 

It is fiMi|aently the case that the letten en¬ 

graved on the inner sides •ef the first and last 
plates of a grant show through more gx less dis¬ 
tinctly in reverse on the outm sides of the same 
plates. In the present case the plafes are of a ffiir 
average thickness, bat the letters ace rather 
Tmnsnally deep and show tbrongh in such strong 
relief on the hacks of the pistes th&t many of 

them can even be read there in reverse. It will 
also be seen in the facsimile that the different 
component parts of one and the same* character 
are fireqnently far more detached than is 
nsnally the case. On theste grounds, it was 
my opinion at first that tbds grant, instead of 
being engraved by hand with an engraviiig tool, 
mnst have been stamped. This opiidon was 
fblly endorsed by the experienced lithographer 
by whom, the fSEhcsiinile was made. Bat there 
is not a snfficient similari'^ in the xepeated 
forms of one and the same lettesr, for those letters 
to have been impressed fiona a raised die cut 
in reverse, even though two or-thi^ different 

dies of each letter might haw been used. And 
a doser inspection made It dear that most of 
the curved strokes show disirinctly marks of the 
working round of a tool worked by hand; this 
may be seen, for instance^ very deEurly in the 
fiussimile in the r of pro, tljee times, in L 5,— 
and in the < of twice, in J 7,—^tke lesult of 
these ioolmarks being a successiou of blars on 
the'outer edges of the carveta. Some&osimileB 
that I shall publish hereaffei! will illii8fz:ate this 

point siill more markedly., I have therefore 
had to abandon my original opinion^ which was 
yirinally that this -was a printed grant. But 
the lithographer still considem that no diarao- 
ters worked by hand, howevevhot the plates may 
have been made, could show llroughon the backs 
of the plates so distinctly as the oharacters of thin 

inscription; and, while accepting wlat I have 
point ?-! out in respect of the eurved strokes, he 
still maintains that the heads of the letbecs, and 
many other of the straight strokes, were probably 
stamped with raised dies of 4iff6r6at patterns. 

["] prasalilnb-prai^at-^mitri^ia MaifcrabAn4m=Aink.T-MJi^ 

yUmiaafi^ by Dr. Bhan D^l st Jour, Bo, Bt-. B. As, 8be,» YoL YIU., p. 24dJ and by Dc, BQhler at Jed. jlnt. 
YoiVli., s* 68- 
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[*] bdha-pratapaljL praiApalji® pratap-6panaWdliiiarmk4ijja7-6pSrjjit-&iiTir%-6(4)unrak^ 

maTila-bhrita-imtra-&toI-W4vapta-^ 

[*] 5rih(srib) papaiiia-ina(ma)h§svarali &ri(sri)'^SnApati-Bbat^r]dca8=fcasp satas=tafrpidarraj5- 

nin47aiiata-pavitri(trl)krita-lirab ^ir6-7anata- 

[ * ] fotru - cbAdimani - prabbS - 7iohobburita - pAda-nakbarpamkti- di(d3)dliitiraddi(ddi)n- Aa&tba- 

kripana-jan4paji{j{) 7yaiiiiliia-7ibba7ah parama-inah6B7arab 

[ *] DbawnmarAja i7a 7idita-7inaya-7ya7astM-paddbatir=akliila-bbiL7aiia-niandal-Abhdg-aika- 

S7AmiiiA parama-s7amiiiA B7aja- 

[ ^ ] msupaliita-pAjy-AbbisbSkab mabA-7i8r4naii-a7ap4ta-r&ja(jya)-irlb parama-mAbAsTaralji 

^ri-maMrAja-Drdnasimliab simha i7a 

[ * ] ta^Anujab sva-bhuja-bala'parakpainAaa para-gaja-gliat-iiii(iii)kAiiAin=Aka-7ijayi(yl) 

larap-aisbinAm laranam=a7ab6ddbA 

[®] iABfcr*4rfctlia-tatt7Anaxh kalpatarar=i7a suhrit-pranayiiiAmyalib-abbilashita-plial-Apabbftga-dab 

parama-bMga7atab Sri-mabArAja- 

[^] Dbra7BsAiias=taB7=:Aiinjasstaob*cbara]Di-Ara7inda-pmaaid-pra7idbaat-ABSsba-kalinasb sn- 

7isaddha-s7a'cbaritr6daka*ksbalitarsakala- 

Eali-kalaiiikab prasabba-nujjiiraruti-paksba>pratbita-mabimi(m param-Adityata(bba)ktab^ 

['*] puay-6dayab saisa7atsprabhriti kbadga-d7ili(ti)ya-bAbx»r=Sva samadarpara-gaja-gba^ 

AspbCtaoa-prakAAita-satva-nikasbab tat-piabbATa-pra^at-arati- 

p*] cb4dATalaia-prabba-samsakta-Bakbya(vya)-pa(pa)da-nakba-raSmi.sai^ sakaJa-sinriti- 

prani(ni)tarm8rgga-samyak-panpalaiUfc-prajA'-bridayarramjanAd=au7a- 

[^] ri^ba-rAjarSabd&, i^(i4)pa-k4nti*sibaiiyya-gaiubbi(bbl)ryya-baddbi-sampadbbib Smaxa- 

[”] Aara^-Agat-Abhaya-piadAiia-paratayA t^^ir7ad=apast4SSpa(Bba)-B7ak&pyya-pbaH 

prArttban-Mbik4rttba-pradaiL-A]^ 

[^®] TidTat-sdmt-pranayi-bridayab p4daobar=d(?)7a sakA(ka)la-bhu7toarniaJi4bh6garpraDi6dab 

parama^mAbAATarab Sri(|n)*iaabAra(ra)ja- 

[”] GhibaaSnab tasya satab tat-pAda-iwkba-myA]dia-8aiLta(ntA)m-xdr7nt^^^ 

ru(-Td)parl6bbAd='i7=Asritab [“] pianayi4aka-Babasi>6pajivya[mAna*]-bb6ga^sampafc“(pad-) 

' aarasam-Abb^Amibursgganaib 

[^*] sa1iajar-fekti4ik8bA'>viAAsba-7ismApit-Akbilardbaaiirddbar^^ pxathamariiarapati-Bamaiii- 

srahta(8htA)ziAniaaaiipAlay](;a ^iiMya('nnnia)-dA- 

yaziAins«pAka7i;ta(rtiA)' piaj-r)[ragMiiarkArmAm=upapla7AEAm dariSayitA Sri(sri)- 

Saxa8Yaiy6r»Ak-Adbi7A8aBya saabatiArAti- 

pak8lm-lakBbm(k8bint)-paariksb$bha4aksba^ kram-8pasamprApta-7unaIa-p^^ 

&rib(iii3b) paraima-mAbAs7ar6 ]nabArAja-Sri^DUaiafiA]^=kiiAaIi(ltj . 
[”] 8amAn=;A7sAyaktaka/F viniyakiaka*djAngika-mbatt»ra4lLAte-l)b^ 

Adi(dl)]i^yAiiiAacba yatbA-sambadbyamAnak^ 

n=saiaAjbApayafyBaaiiii Tab samTidiiaih luayA xaAf;A:pitr8b' pa^y^pyAyanAyaAtmanaA^cbp 

aiIdk4mnBhimka>yafchAbbiIa6bit^^ MadaBara- 

* MbdittU. 18,and 17, the Yirnga isiepiMented 
bjan npn^ Hii& lesemhlmg'a maxk pi panotaatuni,’--*' 
initeaj^ V tvo aoiB{ aa thronghoot the rest of the 
tio&, mm iti eecamngjhhiee'timeB, Reeem to hereaSy 
a Am of the Vita»fg<tf and not amisUke of the 
eognver. ItaoeeaofcocxrarmthemntaiiYoim^a 
^IniUoftiw^atVoLm,p.6^'the»ad^ ig 

rniW Mtn^iObl^'narialEe iMl wb have 
hei^ and mb knndoiihtedly 

ni8fit2i by misl^ for ni/wrifo. Dr. BAhler'a printed 
readmg of ii/i/rpiitu must be a piintei^e error, for probably 

' nisrtta, 80 he eofigeste viffiia in the footnotes. 
* Here^ and in U. 24 and 83, we have a final form of f, 

written in rather an-nnnsoal w^ bdow the preceding 
B^Ue. In L16 of the ghat at vol. 771,, p. 6$ we have 
the more nsnaLfinal form of t, and it is writtw in the 
mm^Uce. 

” This repetition of eMicMaifa iiappamii^ dnneoea- 
sary. 
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[“] si dakshina-si(si)nmi pidftvarttA(rtt4h) ppa(paib)ch4safc tafch4’ ViraputrS iittaia-si(sl)miii 
p4d4yaitfc&(rttAl;) shashii l»liTncl3a-Kair&di^sag6tra^br£lima]Da-Ludra iaBy=:Mam Pntlta* 

[^®] putra I(i)6varad6vas&iakd apaira>si(8i)mi]i padavartta(rttab) paSchasatt' bahvricha- 
tath&* TiaiydlamMjana-sagdirarDasil^ja p4davarfct4 aBi(&i)ii 4ta[t*] 

[*"] s6draDga-s6parik8xa-sav&tabbu(bh£k)tadh(b.jahiranj&ddyaih sdfcpadTam&ziaTishtikam 
6amastarr4jakij&iiam=:a-basta-prakslLS- 

['^3 bhu(bM)]m-cbcdiHdra-ny4y6n:=aisliain’^6ya cba baU-Kdiaxa-Yaisvaddv-agmh&tN 
4tAtM*pamchairuiMy&j5ildnfim kriy4n4m samntsa- 

[’^3 ]ppa&4rti}hams4.cbaQdi^4rkk-&in^Ta-sarit-ksHti-stM6i-samakali(li)iiam pufcra-pautir4iL7aya- 
bbdgyain ndaka-sarggd^ brabzua-ddyam nisTisbiam 

f**] yat6=s(^)='6cUtay& brahn^dya-siihitya bbmnjatam k^batam(iAm} kaxsbayatam pradi&iAm 

yd na kSiiucbit==praiisliSdh6 varfctitayyam^- 

[•®3 gSmi-bhadra-nnpatiblu8=oh=asmad-Tamsarjair=a-iuty4ny=aisraryyilnysa-alihi^^ ma(iQ4)iiiidi- 
yam s^mknyaib cba bbClmi-daiiarpbalam=avagacbcbbadbbi^ 

[®i] ayain=«smad-day6=nnmatta{nt^^ parip41ayitavyas«oha* yajsy(s=cb)=aiiiam= 
&obobbiindy4d=4cbcbidyata4jiam v=^imi6d4ta sa paiii* 

[**] obabbir«inniab&p4takaH;i sdpapiltakailj. saibyTiktaV® sy4d=ity=nktam cba bbagayatS 

7&ia-vyds6iia •Vy4sSnab(na) [1*] Shasbfcim varsba-saba- 

[®®] sr4ni | svarggS tisblbati bbumi-dab acbcbSfet4 cb=iliiumatta(iitS) cba 1 tilny=a(S)va narakd 

vas^fc 11 Piirvva-dattto dvija(ja)tibby6 yafaid- 

[®^] d=:raksba Yadbisbbbira 1 mabi(biin) mabi(bi)inatam srdsbtba d'lnUcbsobbrSy&snapalanaxn |f 

Babnbbir=V7asadM bbukta 1 riljabbi(bbHi) Sagar-4dibbih 

[®®] yasya yasya yad& bbu(bbft)mi]l^ iasya tasya tad4 pbalam-iti || Likbitam sandbi-Tigrab- 

^dbiknta-Skandabliatfina 11 Sam 252 Vaisilldia-ba 15“ [ |1* ] 

[“] Sva-ha5t6 mama maMr&ja-Srl-Dbaras&iasya [ II* ] Dii“ Cbirbbiralji^® [ ||* ] 

TraffslaUon. 

Hail! Prom (the dty o/) V a 1 a b b 1^*:—(In 

^Aeimeagre) of tbe Maitrakas, wbo by force 

compelled tbeir enemies to bow down before 

them, there was tbe Sindpati^^ 6 r i-B b a ^ r- 

ka,—^wbo was possessed of gbry acquired in 

a hundred battles fought within tbe circuit of 

the territories that be bad obtained by means 

of bis unequalled strength; wbo possessed tbe 

glory of sovereignty that bad been acquired 

(fi>r him) by tiie jnultitude of bis hereditary 

followers and bis friends wbo bad b^ brought 

under subjection by bis splendour, and were 

attached to him by affection, induced by the 

gifi^ (which he gave them) and tbe honour 

(which he conferred cm them) and bis upright¬ 

ness ; and wbo was a devout worshipper of (the 

god) Mab44vara. 

(L. 3.)—His son, whose bead was purified by 

being made red with tbe dust of bis feet when 

it was bowed down before him, was the Shidpcdi 

Sri-D baras5na;~wbo bad tbe briUkmcy 

of tbe nails of his feet inlaid wiib tbe lustre of 

the jewels in tbe diadems of bis enemies wbo 

bowed down their beads before him; whose 

wealth became tbe sustenance of tbe indigent 

and tbe helpless and tbe miserable; and wbo 

was a devout worshipper of M a b 4 s v a r a. 

(L. 6.)—^His son, whose spotless diadem was 

made more glorious \fikan hefore) by tbe perform¬ 

ance of obeisance at his feet, was tbe Great 

King ^ri-Drdnasimba, like to a lion;— 

wbp,likeDbarmar4ja,tookasbi3law tbe 

rules and ordinances instituted by Manu and 

other (sages) •, who was acquainted with tbe 

treatises relating to the condition of good be¬ 
haviour; whose installation in the sovereignty 

was conferred upon him by tbe paramount 

* The Visarga ie Emperflaoiu. 
* This word, iathd, ought to lam preceded hali^sricha, 

A reference to the wiU show that the engraver 
at first left oat either iatH at lahvfieha, and than inserted 
the omitted wdrd k the wrong place. 

* Eirst ichU was engraved, and then the ai was sufficiently 
ciUioeUed* not to appear kthe facsunile, thong^ it can be 
seen k the original. 

^ This Visa/rga is imperfect k the oaigkal, the lower 
part bekg omitted. 

VcMlha-ha, and 15, are, kibe original, by themselves 

atthe endofL 86; but this is the place that they ptcpeily 
bdong to- 

” So. dUUdlah. _ 
In 1.86 of me grant at Ybl VIL p. 68, the reading 

seems to he Ohibhiralh*]', but the second syllable knot 
very blearly enmved there, and may perha^ bemeaiib 
for rVbi, which xt certainly is k the present grant. 

. The context is 4naMi^‘a^S<^Dhaw8na]UhiiM 
sortiAn^va (L 23} * • e samdjfiAiKiyctti (L 28). AH 
the ktervenkg matter k by way of a paaBenihesis. 

u << Ohief cl the army; general.” 
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master in person^ the sole lord of the circnm* 
ferenoe of the territory of the whole world 5 the 
glory of whose sov^ignty was purified by his 
great liberaliiy; and who was a devout wor¬ 
shipper of M ah vara. 

(L. 8.)—^His younger brother'* was the Great 
King 6rl-Dhruyas6iia>—who was the sole 
oonqueror of the multitude of the troops of his 
enemies by means of the prowess of the 
strength of his own arm; who was the protector 
of those that sought for protection; who was 
aware of the real meaning of the sacred writ¬ 
ings: who was> as it ^ere^ a tree of paradise, 
in granting the enjoyment of the firuits of all 
the wishes of his friends and &ronrites: and 
who was a devout worshipper of (fhe qo3) B h a- 
gav&n, 

(L. 10.)—^BGsyonnger brother, whose sin was 
all removed by the act of performing obeisance 
to the waterlilies which were his feet, was the 
Grejfct King Srl-Dharapattaby the water 
of whose very pnre actions all the stains of the 
Kali age were washed away; who forcibly 
conquered the renowned greatness of the ranks 
of Ins enemies; and who was a devout worship¬ 
per of the sun* 

(L. 11.)-—His son, who acquired much religi¬ 
ous merit by worshipping his feet, was the Great 
King, Srl-Gnhasdna;—^whose sword was a 
se<K>nd arm to Idm firom his childhood upwards'^; 
tha test of whose strength was manifested by 
slaying the troops of infiariated elephants of his 
foes; who h^ the rays of the nails of his left foot 
interspersed with the lustre of the jewels in the 
diadems of his enemies who were bowed down 
before bim by his might; whose title of ^J^g* 
was one the meaning of which was obrions and 
suitable, because he pleased the hearts of his 
subjects by properly adhering to the path pre- 
stribedby all the traditional laws; who surpassed 
Smara in beauty, the moon in lustre, ihe king 
of mountains in stability, the ocean in pro- 
fbndity, .the preo^tor of the gods in intellect, 

OBg^readoa iaiued here^aBitigin tha poreoeding’" 
andfribwingoases, to bi]}i^ Uim jP^TBaSna was sub. 
ocdnuite to This omSsLoo, ocmpled with 
ezpreisioa sva^hhiUM-h<da^p^ looks some- 
w&tasif Dhrayasenavoseimm rehrilioii against BzAna- 
ibiduk aid ixsor^ the langoim iost^ 

** ihc4gc(^dm&ife^hdM thioh^ also he tians- 
Jated hy * who oanded a sward mh Ids sSooud am*, is. 

eodd wield a aword with both amu attheaame 
tlae.* ' . ' 
.**JPSd(wMrt 3iie saaie passage 000018 in the Yalabbt 

in^inhGAedby Sdieb Y, K. Meodalih st Jqw* 
SokJBr»V. ls;.So^T<^ XL, p.S8], ssdutheretnnal^ted 

** who^ HbetbefaaifeIIBrw^lowal^de^^ght^ 

and DhandiSain wealth; who,through being 

intent upon giving safely to those that came 

to him for protection, threw away all the results 

of his own actions as if they were (aa worihlm 

as) grass; who delighted the hearts of the 

learned and of his friends and favourites by 

giving more than they asked for; who, as if he 

were the sun'*, was the delight of the great 

drcumferenoe of the whole world; and who was 

a devout worshipper ofMahdiivara. 

(L. 17.)—^His son, whose sins were all washed 

away by the stream of the waters of (the river) 

J d h n a y i which was made up of the spreading 

rays of ihe nails of his feet, the Great King 

Srl-Dharasfina,—who is with rapture in¬ 

habited by appropriate virtues as if through 

envy of his possessions and his riches and his 

beauty, which are the sustenance of a hundred 

thousand fevonrites; who astonishes aU archers 

by the speoialily of his innate strength and of 

his acquisition of skill by training; who is the 

preserver of religions grants bestowed with the 

consent of former kings; who ^drives away 

calamities which afflict his subjects; who is the 

exponent of (the condition of being) the sole 

(joint) habitation of (the goddesaps) S r t and 

Sarasvatl; whose might is skilful in caus¬ 

ing annoyance to the goddess of the fortunes 

of the ranks of the enemies who are slain ly 

him; whose spotless kingly glory was acquired 

by hereditary succession; and who is a devout 
worshipper of Mahddvara,—^being mgood 

hesdtb, issues bis commands to all the Ayuhta^ 

the Viniyuhtahas, the JDrdhgihas, the JdahaU 

tarasi the irregular and regular froops, the 

SaulMkaSf the irregular and regular troops'*, 

4^., and others who are concerned:— 

(L. 28.)—“ Be it known to you I To increase 

the religious merit of my parents, and to attain 

such a reward as I mjSelf desire in this world 

and in the other world,—^there is given by me^ 

with libations of water, as a hrahma^a^f 

—in ^{Rape 0/) Madasaras, in the 

of the wbole drde of tiie Tudverse.’* * going 
or wslkiDg on foot, fiffbidi^ a pedestrian, a foot- 
Boldiari, may be tvuiwted oy * traT^r; bnt the meaning 
thos to the passage is not a very intelligible one. On 
theomerluuid, one of the meanings of ptidachdrck w 
daily ^bsition of the idanets*; whence pddachdnn (pctdo- 
ehm + 4n) woaldmean*an^et,*andtheBtiiLisihepriniOi- 
pcdrisnet according to the mndn astronomy. .And, itf we 
traaulate pdMcKmhs * snii,^ the passage gives at once a 
Biutable meaning. 

^ See note 6 above. 
BrahmacUya, ‘that which is prooet for a gift to a 

Brflhnw*. ^fhe more usual word is Vothmaddya, ‘the 
mhmhnce, or j^ertion, of a Brfihmag.* 
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sonthem boundary*, ^M^avaHae^^ {i)flatid), 

und in ^he village of) Virapntra, in tbe 
borfcliern boundary, sixty pdddvartas {of land) 
to ibe Brahxnan Ludra, of the Hairddi 
g$ira and the Babyricha idkhd; and in 
{the villages of) Pritbaputra andllyara- 
ddvas^naka, in the western boundaiy, fifty 
gpdddvartas (of land) (to the same man), and also 
(in the latter two villages) eighty pdddvartas 

land) to Dasila, of the Traivalam- 
b ay an a g^tra and the Baby ricba sdlcha, 
—witb the udrahga, the ujparihara, the vdta, 
tiie hhdta, tbe dhdnya, the Mranya, and the 

cdSya; with the (right to) forced labour, as it 
arises; and not to be pointed at with tbe band 
(of confiscation) by any of the king’s people; 
and according to the law o£ hhumi-chchhidrai 
and for tbe purpose of tbe perf(n:inance by them 
of tbe rites of the hali and tbe eharu and the 
vaisvadiva and the agnihotra and the atithi 
and tbe pancJiamalidynjna; and to endure as long 
as the moon and the sun and the ocean and the 
riyersand the earth may last; and to be enjoyed 
by the succession of sons and sons* sons. 

(L. 29.)—“ Therefore no one is to behave so 
as to obstract those who, in accordance with 
tbe established conditions of a hrahmad^a 
which are applicable to this (grant), enjoy it, 
or cultiyate it, or cause it to be cultivated, or 

assign it (to others). This Our- gift should be^ 
assented to and preserved by future pious 
kings, bom of our lineage, bearing in mind that 
riches do not endure for ever, and that the life 
of man is transitory, and that the reward of a 
gift of land is common (to those who continue 
it). He shall incur the guilt of the five great 
sins, together with the xninor sins, who- may 
confiscate this (granC) ■ or assent to its- con¬ 
fiscation j 

(L. 32.)—“ And it has been said by the holy 
YyAsa» the arranger of the F^dos:—The 
giver of land dwells for sixty thousimd years 
in heaven; but the confiscator (of a grant), and 

he who assents (to such cmifiscaiion), shall dwell 
for the same time in hell! O Yndhishthira^ 
besjb of kings, carefully preserve land that has 

been previously given to the t?rioe-hom; the 

preservation (of a gran£) is better than making a 
grant 1 Land has been enjoyed by many kings 
commencing with S a gar a; he, who for the 
time being possesses land, enjoys the benefits 
of it!** 

(fThis charter) has been written by S k a n d a- 
bhata, the minister for peace and war. {The 
date of it is) the year 252; the fifteenth day of the 
dark fortnight of (the month) Y a i4a kha. This 
is the autograph of me, the Great King Sr!- 

Dharas^na. The is Obivbira* 

NOTES ON THE EUBBJL OF THE TAMI& POET TIRUYALLUYAB; 

BT G. U. POPE, D.D., M.R.A.S., AND OP THE GERMAN ORIENTAL SOCIETY 
AND PELLOW OP THE 

(Oontinuedfrom 

No. n. 

In my last paper I endeavoured to prepare 
the way for the study of this valuable monu¬ 
ment of Tami 1 genius, I will now give an analysis 
of the work, and a translation of its first chapter. 

The following is the analysis of the whole 
work : 

It is divided into three parts [pdl =pagal ‘ divi¬ 
sion.* San. V hhagl. These treat of tbe three 
great objects of human exertion: virtue, wealth 
jaud pl^sure. 

I. Yirtub. (Chap. 1—38.) 

The Tamil word is arram [co. Sans. Bi ^ar; 
from whence rita and riti.'] = S. dhamna, 

P^veurta, 'a Bqtiaxe foot* The text reads as if the 
jhwfl givan measored fifty sqasa^ feet, whidh would he 

MADRAS UNIVERSITY. 

roL7II.jp.224.) 

1. Prefiice. Chap. 1—4. 

(1) On God. (2) Rain. (3) Ascetics. (4) The 
power of virtue. 

2. Domestic virtue. Chap. 5—^24 
3. Ascetic virtue. Chap. 25—37. 
4. Destiny. Cb. 38. 

II. Wealth. (39—108.) 
1. Of kings. (39-63.) 
2. Of Government—accessories. (64—95). 
3. Miscellaneous. (96—108.) 

III. Pleasure. 

I. Clandestine love. (Ob. 109-116:) 
n. Chastity. (Oh. IJ6-133.) 
This analysis gives however a very impeifbci 

rather a small area. PossiblT the wiflaniiig fntepded is * a 
of land, fifty feet sgiiaze.* 
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idea of tihe contents of the book; for the anibhor, 
led by the desire of conforming to cnstom- 
ary divisions, has brought together under these 
heads a series of ethical precepts on almost 
eyeiything relating to human conduct, and 
forced them into an apparent conformity mtb 
his plan. 1 oould almost imagine that haying 
become enamoured of the Kurml distich, he 
composed couplets on all the subjects that from 
time to time presented themselves to his mind, 
and at last threw them into this conventional 
form, adding a number of verses as ^ padding’; 
for in almost eveiy chapter there are inferior 
and superfluous couplets. 

As an illustration of the ihree main divisions 
of the Kurral, I may add that the warnidl 
(a “ good treatise**: a standard Tamil grammar) 
has the rule: 

ixrramj^oml wham tU ^adaidal n^lpayani: 

The benefit to be derived from the study of a 
treatise must be the obtaining of virtne, we^dth, 
pleasure and heaven.” 

The poetess A v v a i (= ** the old woman”), 
whose real name is not known, and who is tradi¬ 
tionally spoken of as a sister of Tiruvajluvar, 
was once asked for a definition of these four 
prime olgects of human pursuit. Her reply was 
tirrown into four very neat lines, of which the 
following is a rendering; 

Giving is ‘ virtue*; gathering together with¬ 
out evil is * wealth*; the mutual affection of 
two consenting minds is * pleasurethe for¬ 
saking of these three in meditation upon God is 
the supreme bliss of * heaven.* *' 

IzL the 26th £lfika of the Hititpadeia the 
enumeration is given,— 

Dharmmdrtha kdma mSkaMndm, 

Out author has treated only of three of these: 
did he leave his work incomplete ? Or, did he 
resolve to vmt0 only of the human side of his 
sul^eo^ leaving Vida or as a subject too 
speculative for his genius P 

Perhaps he was not satisfied -with the glimpses 
he had obtained of man’s future^ and waited for 
light. 

In chapters 35—3? there is something which 
seeme like an approach t6~a consideration of the 
snlgeot. 

PiBT I. Ohaptsb L 

H ig a fimdatnenial rule of Tamil compositiou 
iliat tile, God” Aodld stand feat. 

The invocation must begin the hook. Here 

the invocation has expanded into a chapter; 

being, in fact, not a mere conventional invoca¬ 

tion, but a main topic of the work. 

A sammary of this ohapter will give an idea 

of the method of the book 

I. 1. God is first in the world. 

II. 2. The end of learning is the worship 

of the only Wise. 

[This also satisfies the condition that an 

anther should state in the beginning the benefit to 

be gained by its study.] 

HI. The benefits of true devotion: 

3. The devout worshipper shall enjoy pro¬ 

longed felicity, in some higher' sphere; 

4. He shall be delivered &om all evil; 

5. He shall escape from the infiaenoe of 

human action, good and bad; 

6. He shall enjoy prolonged felicity in this 
world. 

IV. The evil results of uAgodliness : 

?. The undevout man has no relief from 

heart-sorrow; 

8. He has no aid in the' midst of the sea of 
evil; 

9. His whole existence is null and void. 

V* The devout and indevout contrasted: 

10. These shall escape from endless trans¬ 

migrations ; those shall not. 

11. Aga/ra^ rrmdala et^t *eMm; dd/i 

pagman mudatfi ulagu, 

lit. ^ns.: 
‘ All letters have a as their first; the world 

has as first the Eternal Adorable One.’ 

For the idea compare the Bhagavadgitd x. 33 : 
ahahardndm adcaro 

^ Inter dementa sum littera A.* 

Tiruvalluvar needed not, therefore, to 

go beyond the BhagavadgM for this idea; nor 

is it quite in the style of a* philosopher of the 
SMkhya school. 

The ver^r name pagaean (= hJiagavdn) is sug¬ 

gestive. Adi (S.)is used as an adj.=: the eternal 

and adorable one. Bhagavdn occurs in Manu 

I. 6. with Swagamhlm, ‘self-existent,' as its 
attribute. 

Here ddi seems to imply the same. 

It is not necessary, to suppose any sectarian 
idea in the poet’s use of the term. 

Besohi’s niw/ien primorddah is-Manu's swaycMi* 

Ihu-hlagavdn; with the difforenoe majdfe by the 
masculine termination. 
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The Personality of God is very distmctly 

brongM out) by the Tamil poet. 

Mudal [S. mtikJia] » first. The Tamil idiom 

here is peculiar. To nnderstand it, let ns sup¬ 

pose that a noun, frost, is made into a kind' 

of participial adjective, frosted, (* the glass is 

frosted’). Suppose then that this frosted 

is declined (lilm a Greek participle) sing. nom. 
neut. frostedadu; and pi. nom. neut. frosieda. 

The^ remember that Tamil never inserts the 

mere, copula: thus we. have, the glass is frosted 

glass frostedadu; the glasses are frosted = glasses 

frosteda. Thus a noun is partially conjugated 

as a verb, and at the same time declined as a 

noun, and used as a finite verb in the predicate. 

So here, endt *elldm »Metters all are 

firstedulagu mudattu «‘ the world is firsted.’ 

This makes Tamil poetry very terse. 

aga/ra = ‘ the letter a.’ In S. hdta action) 

is added to letters to form their names. In 
Tamil this has been refined upon: a short letter | 

shortens hdra into Mra; thus dg&ra; but dgdra. 

The Tamil always changes a single tenuis into I 
its appropriate media in the middle of a word 

thus, kara becomes gara, 

ulagu, * the world/ is a Tamil form of S. loka* 

1. No Tamil word begins with I or r. Thus 

tt is prefixed. 

2. is changed to its tenuis. 

8. Such nouns are made to end in Tamil in 

mv or u, which are neuter nominative case 

endings. 
eruttu, * letter.’ Here final is cut off before 

vowel e of folbwing word; and the singular is 

used for the plural, [^/emd a write, paint, draw. 

The Tdugu root is'ur^. Ean. is hare. «Tamil 

has also t^pare. Comp. A.S. wrif] 

eU-dm *all*r [comp. A. S. eal. whole.] I have 

already spoken of alliteration and initial rhyme 

as essentials of Tamil verse. 

It is oufions that these characteristics of 

Scandinavian, Anglo-saxon, and even of English 

verse should be found in Tamil The ‘ hunting 

of the letter* as the Elizabethan poet calls it, is 

the most essential ornament of Tamil verse. 
1. ^Alliteration^ is called in Tamilm^nai, 

which is a contraction of muganai (= that which 

belongs to the beginning). 

If d begins the line, d, d, ai or au must begin 

some other foot in the Hne. 

If ka begins the line ka, kd, U, ko. must 

begin some other foot in the line. 

Thus, in this Kurral we have Hgdra in the 

first foot, and ddi in the fourth foot. 

In the second line p is sufficiently responded 

to by m, both being labials. 

2. * Rhyme' is called in Tamil edugai or 

yethugod (S. yamdka). It is as in English, but 

occurs in the beginning of the lines only; as 

in Keltic poetiy, Thns aga, in this couplet, 

rhymes with pupa. 

The very learned Ellis .translated this oonplei 
thus: 

^ As ranked in every alphabet the first, 

The self-same vowel stands, so in all worlds, 

Th’ eternal God is chief.’ 

He, following the native commentator, des¬ 

troys the simplicity of the poet’s conception: a is 

the first letter, the Eternal God is first of Beings. 

Besehi translates: 

^ Literae omnes principium habent literam A: 

Muudus priuoipiumhabet numeu primordiale.’ 
The epi^ets applied to God in t^ diapter 

are various and instructive. These are:— 
L ‘ The eternal (first) adorable cue’; 

n. ‘He who hath pure knowledge’; 

IH. ‘ He who hath moved (as a breath of 

air) over the flower (of the expanded soul)’; 

IV. ‘He to whom is neither desire nor 

aversion’; [qu. Lucretius : ‘ deos secure agere 

aevom.'] 
V. ‘TheLord’; (andX.) 

VI. ‘ He who has destroyed the gates of the 

five senses’; [? ‘ without parts or passions.’] 

VIL ‘ He to whom no likeness is’; 

[‘ neo viget guid-quam simile aut secundum,'] 

Vm. ‘ The ocean of virtue;, beautiful and 

gracions one’; 

IX. ‘ He who possesses eight qualities.* 
It is quite evident that the poet has selected 

epithets to be applied to the Supreme which 

admit of being explained in various senses. 

There is room for men of many ^tems to 

import into his verses^ undeor the guise of com¬ 

mentaries, their own dogmas. Ellis sees in 
them an enlightened and sublime monotheism. 

To BesoH they serve as exponents of the Chris, 

tion Theology. Tke Jaaus, delighted with the 

appropriation by the poet of one or two beautiful 

terms from their writings, claim him as their 

own. Perhaps it may be allowed me to say that 

I see in TiruvaJinvar a noble truth-loving 
devout man, feeling m the darkness after God, 

if haply he might find Em. 
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The language in Tfhich the poet expresi^es the 

mental attitude of the woi^hippet ia alsd worthy 

of consideration i 

In 2f Zi 4, 7i 8i 9,10; the sameideaisexpressed, 

that of drawing near to, or worshipping at the 

foot of Ood: the idea being that of profoiindest 

humility* 

In 5 the devout are styled: ‘ those who desire 

the praise (those who with hearty desire offer 

praise) which is connected with reality/ 

This ‘reality’ may be true notions of Ood,—or 

a true and sincere mind. It harmonizes well 

with the words ‘ in S^int and in Truth* uttered 

by a greater Master. 

I shall simply translate the rest, of the chapter, 

adding a few remarks. 

2. “ If men worship not the feet of Him who 

is pure knowledge, what benefit accrues from that 

which one has learned ?” " 

There is a difSonlty in the expression * who 

is pure knowledge.’ Ellis adds ‘who* is pure 

intelligence.* The phrase is explafned (comp. 

Wilson’s Vishnu Purdvia) by the S. paramdr^ 

thaias. His knowledge is of the actual truth, 

not trausmitted, and so tinged, by material 

vehicles of truth. 

81 “Those who have clung to the august 

feet of Him who has passed over the flower, 

shall live long above the earth.” 

The Jain deity A rug an is represented as 

standing on a lotus flower. There seems to be 

a reference, to this. 1 suppose the poet uses it 

in its poetical meaning: it is the foot-fiJl of God 

that makes His creation rejoice and put forth 

its flowers; as It rests on each ‘ Spirit’s folded 
bloom.’ 

‘ Above the earth’ maybe ^on the earththe 

Tamil admits of either. Besohisays; ‘in loco 

tmnse superior! diu vivet—^id est in oaelo aeter- 
nuinbeabitur.* 

Grapl interprets: ‘supra terram diu yivent 

(aQteq[uain jtovam suscipient migrationem).* 

Each has read something into the text. The 

most aamieut Tanu^ commentator says: ‘ without 

decay ih the l^orld of relinquishment, above all 
they shaU ftouiish/ 

EUis translates, or paraphrases and adapts 
Hie whole couplet thus . 

.‘.They whoadore 'Bkrmcied. feetj, whose grace 

fihddetnswith eiiddeu thrill the fervqat he^t, 

; H%Il o^er Hi&oarth shall to endless joy.* 
There, is^ 1 apprehend^ an ineonsisteiicy in 

the Tamil poet’s conception of the invisibW 

world, much the s^me as that whiOh mecis .us in 

Virgil^s Sixth Aeiieid. The ‘ Pythagorean 

philosophy of transmigration ‘ is a sublime one, 

and well adapted for poetry; but it is quite 

incompatible with the conoeptioo that pervades 

the rest of the description of the lower (upper) 

world.* See Conington’s Introduction, 

Nor must we expect consistency and a firm 

treatment of such subjects in a ‘seeker after 

truth,’ a poet too. The poet wanders ‘in 

shadowy thoroughfares of thought’: ho tells ns 

of his visions as they appear. 

There is a mania for classification, as if 

human souls, and especially the souls of true 

poets, to whom God has- given the ‘ vision and 

the faculty divine,’ could all bo arranged in 

genus and species like so many shells! 

The poet seizes upon each form and phrase that 

has anything of truth or beauty, but the life ho 

breathes into it is his own. Tho harp may be the 

old one of ‘ ten strings’; the song is a ‘ new song.’ 

4. “ Sorrow assails never those who have 

clung to the foot of Him who is free from desire 
and aversion.” 

He desires not, for there is no want to bo 

supplied. He has no aversion, for nothing can 

enter the sphere of bis. being that troubles. 

If from his Christian friends the sage had 

obtained any knowledge of the Life of Christ, 

we might imagine him referring to her who 

chose the “ better part,” sitting at her Master’s 

feet; and to that other (if indeed another) who 

would have touched his feet; and to the many 
who found help and healing there. 

&. “The two kinds of action, to which 

darkness belongs, appi»oaoh not him who has 

with desire shown forth the true praises of the 
king.” 

Every fom of Hindu faith-orthodox and 

unorthodox—regards action as evil. The word 
mShsha and its equivalent TamiJ Vt^u and. the 

specially' Buddhist niredjsa point to the same 

tiimg, (hoagh with ohimiotarietio diffeienoes. 

Tho word irrawm hero is, as I have elsewhetw 
. i^wB, a form of 4he S. rdjan. 

We too, regafolmg life as a probation; oon- 

templating the ooming judgment to he pused 

npc^.all actions, 'whether they he'good, or 

whether.they he evil' 5 feeling hour wo see all 

things, duties aiqdng the fest, .as 'through a 

glass daiUy’; and aiatwpatiiig the tune when 
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-we hope we shaB see *the king in His beanty, 

and behold the land of fer-off placed’; we, I say, 

can nuderstand that the poet may have risen in 

thonght—^I feel sure he did—above the mere 

technioalities of any of the systems, into the 

heart of which his poet’s ^e penetrated. 

6. “Those who have stood firmly in the 

path of virtne fi:ee from falsehood, which is the 
path of Him who has eztingoished the fire 

whose gates are the organs of sense, shall live 

long in prosperiiy.” 

Here, too, is a reference probably to the 

Arngan, one of whose titles is *lordofthe 

senses/ Hi$ grace, extingnishes in others the 

•fires pf sensual passion. 
7. “Hard is it to relieve the heart-frit 

anxieties of any save of those who have clung 
to the feet of Him to Whom there is none like.” 

The * phrase epithet,’ to whom there is none 

•Ukey relates as Ellis says, as do all the others in 

•the chapter, to the Adi-^pagwodn of the first 

•stanza, the Eternal Adorable One, ‘ whom no 

•symbol can express and no form design.’ 

8. “Hard is it to swim the other sea (of 

this evil world) imless you oiling to the foot 

of Him Who is the go^ and gradous Sea 

of Virtue.” 
The word df% which is trandated ‘ sea,’ is 

also circle: ‘ ocean mirrors rounded large.* The 

idea may be ‘ the whole eirele of existence.’ 

Poor wanderers of a stormy day, 

From wave to wave we’re driven.* 

‘Oomp. Dante, Pcerediso L: 
‘ Per lo gran mar dell’ essere.** 

9. “The*head of the man who bows not 

before the foot of Him Who has the eight quali¬ 

ties, is void of all (good) qnjJifaes, like organs 

of sense devoid of the power of sensation.” 
It is impossible to say how the poet defined 

his eight qualities or attributes of the Supreme. 

The best 1 can find among ihe commentators is 

that given by Ellis from the Agamaa: 

(1) Self-existence; (2) Essentidpurity; (8) 

Intuitive wisdom; (4) Infinite intdligence; (5) 

Immateriality; (6) Mercy; (7) Omnipotence; 

(8) Happiness. 

It is significant, as Ellis remarks, that evexy 

Hindii enumeration omits justice as one of the 

essentid attributes of God. 

The eight beatitudes must suggest themselves 

te the mind of the Christian student; and in 

seme way or other the Tamil sage has insisted 

on them all. 

10. “ They shdl swim over the vast sea of 

birth, who have dung to the foot of the king^ 

no others shall do so.” 
Here we seem to have the doctrine of the 

metempsychosis: 

* Etemd process moving on. 
From state to state the spirit walks.’ 

The end is absolution into the Divine Essence. 

This seems, here at least, to be the poet’s further 

bsink, to which he attains after swimming over 

the ^ sea of birth.’ Our Englidi poet’s instinct 

is truer:— 
^That each, who seemsa separate whole, 

Should move his roun^ and fusing all 

The skiits of self again, diould &11 

Bexxmrging in the generd sod. 

Is frith as vague as all unsweet: 

.Eternalform shall stiU divide 
The etemd sod from all beside; 

And I sbdl know him when we meet.’ 

I think that, among other things, these cur¬ 

sory notes may remind all who seek to infl.uence 

theTamil mind, that there is some common stand¬ 

ing ground for those who would teach and those 

who are to be tanght, that there is a ‘ Light 

which ligbteneth every one that oometii into 

the world-’ 

During the last Easter holidays I spent 

portion of my leisure in examining some sub¬ 

terranean cells near Calicut, of the ezisteiice -of 

which I was informed by Mr. Eelappan, the 

Depufy Tebsildar of Taliparamba^ who assisted 

me in the search. 
The group of cells lies at a distance of about 

6^ nules north of Calient in the Padinyftt- 

tamuri D^sam of the Pfediny&ttamuri 

Aznsham in the Calicut TaLuka. The Paramba 

(an upland under dry odtivatian with some 

scattered fruit trees) in whidi the cells are 

situated is called Ch&llil Euriny 6li, and 

belongs to PokldriLtta *eima Terany61i Ohekku 

Hdyar. The oocofmi of the land, one Ohdlil 

Euriny61i Ohandu Euttii had Bome ten yeam 

FIND OF ANCIENT FOTTEB.Y IN MALABAE. 
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previously been engaged in catting blocks of 
laterite for building purposes at the westem 
end of liis ground, when saddenly the block, 
'which one of the workmen was engaged upon, 
M out of sight, disclosing a hollow in the 
ground. There was a rush of workmen, fifom 
the i^t in terror of the demons who are 8up« 
posed to haunt such places, but after a time 
they mustered up courage to examine the place^ 

found one or two earthenware pots 
lying at the bottom of the cell (D) thus 
dEisdloBed. The pots were duly sent to the 
TdisildAr, who forwarded them with a report 
to the Oolleotor; the cell was inspected, the 

of stone. oLosing the entrance to it (see 
the phm) was partially broken, but no furtiier 
eiqtloration was m£^, and the superstitious 
fom of the people had served since then tp 
prevent any farther search being made even 
for buried treasure- 

On digging into the floor of what turned out 
to be first (D in the ground plan) of a 
group of cells, we came upon a large number 
of earthenware pots of different shapes and 
sizes- Thede had evidently been care- 
foifyjBled with earth before being buried, and 
their extreme brittLeness, owing to damp, 
coupled with -the foot that most of the speci¬ 
mens were found in exodlent preservation, 
nmde it likerwise suffeueintiy evident that the 
ooUtents of the cell had not been tampered 
witiu As cell D, was being dieered out, we 
jflsooveeedlT' means of'a break (at A) in the 
paritbian w^ foe existence of a second cell 
(E)- Oell B was opened by cutting down 
to it foxoug^ the laterite rode, and similar 
openings were made into odls F and G, 
wboae ezistesioe was sxotiihKrly ascertained by 
breaks in the partition vralls at B and 0. All 
four ceDs were found to be about half filled 
with eartit, and on dearing them out a large 
nanfoer of eaarthenware pots, a l^-hook ci iron, 
a iiraiiier cf sonali iron diisds, soiraps of iron 
wiieh liad foonned portions of ofoer l^hooks 

tFcapcxha^ and a doable iron hook for sus- 
pWtiBg.a ksne dher purpose were 
IfaHBd bfoM A car^id outio6k 

ftr end bonhs, bat mme were 
A fisw MxeqiB cf dhalr^dil likewise 

found' are pronounoed by Dr. Bidie of the 
Oeutral Maseum at Madras to be wood charcoal, 
and some of them firom the position in which 
they were found were certainly portions of the 
wooden handle of one of the iron instruments 
found. The second illustration, copied foom a 
photograph, hindly taken by the Eevd. Mr. 
Sharp, Chaplain of Calicut, will give a better 
idea than any detailed description in words 
could do of the oharaoter of the articles found, 
and the tape line stretched across the picture 
will give an idea of their size. 

When the four cells had been cleared out, it 
became manifest that the entranoes EH, E, E, 
closed by means of Uocks of laterit^ led into a 
central cdl or conrtyard, H, and measures were 
accordingly taken to have this also explored. It 
was then found that this central space or court¬ 
yard was not roofed in like the cedis. Nothing 
was found in it except the remains of the iron 
sword, about 26 inohea in length, which was 
buried point upwards, and dighily inclined 
backwards towards the middle front of cells 
B and E. The section* through W X gives an 
idea of the appearance of the front (focing east- 
'wards) of cells B and F, the entrances to which 
are recessed in the manner shown by the lines, 
the depth of each recess being from one inch 
to one and a-hidf inches. 

The ground plan and sections give only a 
rough approximation of the dimensions of the 
originalBi for the cells, though exactly uniform in 
design, are not constrabted with much exactness. 

The people of the neighbourhood hsid no 
tradition respecting these remains, of the exist- 
mioe of which they were entirely ignorant until 
they were revealed by accident, as related above. 
The opmniig up of the cells excited much 
onriosily among all classes, and the general 
opinimk was that it had been the abode of 
sages^ or rishis.—a rUydsramcm^^ hermitage. 

None of the artiolea found, and nothing about 
the odls themselves, sufficed to fix the religions 
belief of the constraotors, and 1 feel inclined to 
regard them as sepulchral remains. Against 
thkr view it may be urged that no bones were 
found. Still, on the other hand, ^ bodies may 
have been bqnxt and the ashes^ only placed in 
tlm cells; the pottery found was simUar* to snob 

*wili|gg TaiMli' 1ii0 peoanu Diacic 
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finds in sepulchral tnmnli, &o. existing elsewhere 

in S. India; the pots themselves were found (with 

only one-or two exceptions) crammed full of 

earth of a kind which prevented any theory as 

to this having been the result of infiltration by 

water; and finally the peculiar holes or en¬ 

trances to the cdls corresponded to similar 

entrances to undoubted dolmens elsewhere. 

The cells, though they each ccmtained what I 

have taken to be a bed, a bench, a stool and a 

fir^laoe cut out of the solid rock, bore no 

appearance of ever having been inhabited. 

No doubt the constructors meant to provide for 

their deceased relatives dwellings as comfort¬ 

able as they had been accustomed to in life, 

and whether such dwellings were tents or not 

is a matter for conjecture having regard to the 

form of the cells. I am inclmed on • the whole 

to regard the remains as the death-house of a 

family who burned their dead. 

The cells after being opened up were roofed 

in with thatch, and other measures taken to 

protect them from the weather, and the articles 

found were forwarded to the Central Museum 

&t Madras. 

My 18,1879. 

THE SIX TTRTAK^. 

Mve centuries before Christ, in the age of 

Buddha,^ various persons in Asia founded reli¬ 

gious associations proclaiming different doc¬ 

trines for the salvation of man. Some were 

D i gam bar a B: and the morality of the times 

suffered them to go about naked. Others were 

Svet&mbaras, or those who put on white 

garments.!’ Some were fire-wordiippers, and 

others adorers of the Sun. Some belonged to 

theSany&si, and others to the Panoha- 

t l.pa* seots. 

Some worshipped Padar&nga; some J!- 

vakajandothersNigantha.* TheJainas 

wh6 followed the L 6 k fi y at a, or the system 

of atheisiioal philosophy taught 1^ Ch4rv&ka^ 

also appear to have flourished at this time.^ In 

addition to these Q-autama himself enumerates 

sixty-two sects of religious philosophers.* 

**The broaohers of new theories and the 

introducers of new rites did not revile the 

established religion, and the adherents of the 

old Yedic system of elemental worship looked 
on the new notions' as speculations they oould 

not comprehend, and the new austerities as the 

exercise of a self-denial they could not reach, 

rather than as the introductiou of heresy and 

schism.”® But few of these sects bdieved in a 

first Cause; and none acknowledged a supreme 

^ Gonf. Grote’B Qreecej toI. IlL p. 114. 

* A sect who praotued certain austerities sonoxinded 
by four fixes whilst the ficn was ishixung, wbidb theyre^arded 
as a fifth fixe. 

* flee Bxiddhist anx^ in J. A. 8. Bon. {S&pb. 1887) vol* 
VL pp. 718; Ind. Ant. toL I. p. 810; Yoh VI. p. 150 j voL 
TO. pp. 28, 840,88. 

* A8Wbl0i/y6m Sutkm in the Majjma NiHya. 
* Ambatta, Sutf/M. 

God; therefore they differed in this respect 

from the Brahmans who attributed everytl^g 

to the creative hand of Brahmfi or Isvara. One 

important point of agreement, however, between 

these sectarians and the Yedic Brahmans was, 

that none dared to violate the institution of 

castes which all Brahmans regarded as sacred. 

Yet amongst them there were six arch-heretics,' 

who regarded not the distinotions which divided 

men into Brahmans, Kshatziyas, Yaisyas, and 

Sfidras; and for the simplest of all reasons, that 

they were themselves of mean extraction. 
^ey preached to the people. They set forth 

their doctrines. They at first resor^ to the 

most Intimate means of conversion, viz. argu¬ 

ment and discussion. But these often were of 

themselves insufficient and availed little. Some¬ 

thing else was required; and that was super¬ 
natural powers in those who passed for rdiigious 

teachers. Well-versed however in deceit, they 

found no difficuliy in invention, and in exhi¬ 

biting supernatural powers. In proof of inspir¬ 

ation to which they laid claims, they dedared 

doctrines unintelligible to the vulgar, and d)ove 

the comprehension of the common orders of 

. society. As possessing the power of iddM they, 

like the teacher of Easselas, often ascended an 

eminence to fly in the air. But unlike the 

* BteveiiBon, ZaVpa B'darotf p. xrii.; Bnxnonf, 
p. 856. 

V ** Thfixe are leckoned six prindpal whose 
depraved bearts, pexveiae views, and mistahen judgment, 
disafiSMted to ihe true doctrine^ bxou^bt foxth exxox. The 
oommenoemeat of all theee bereaies » xefexred to Ela-pi-Io 
{'the yellow,* in Sanskrit BApila); bu,t they are dixided 
into btaikolieB, and their ^pxopagarioufcM to six prin¬ 
cipal ones.”—M,. Remusat m Laidiay’t 
tnuoslation, pp. l48,141 ' 
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Al^8iiua& teacher, who leaped into the water, 

upon the strength of hia wings which sustained 

him in the water, the T ir t a ka s resorted to 

other fraods, which they easily practised apon a 

deluded population. Thus they soon became 

establishedas Arhantas, attheheadof dis¬ 

tinct {ratemities, haying numerous congregations 

consisting of thousands of poor deluded human 

beings.® An account of them may not prove 

uninteresting, and the following, compiled from 

several writers, especially from the Sdddharma^ 

lankara, is a brief outline of the History of the 

Sws T^taJca:— 
1. One was a half caste.® He was bom in 

a nobleman’s house of a girlthat was a foreigner. 

He pretended to be a Br&hman^ and assumed 

the name of the * twice bom.’ He called himself 

Easy a pa, and received the additional ap- 

pellal^n of Purn&, because his birth served 

to complete” the number of one hundred slaves 

in his master’s household. For the same 

reason he became a favourite of his lord, and 

enjoyed many privileges which his fellow 

servants were denied. These acts of kindness, 

however, had a tendency to make him indolent 

and lazy; and the consequeuco was that his 

master soon put Hm to work and appointed him 

his porter. Thk situation deprived him of the 

unlimited liberiy which he had previously en¬ 

joyed ; and he therefore quitted the aorvice of 

his master. In the helpless state in which 

roamed about the country after hia desertioiv 

he was set upon by thieves, who stripped him 

of eve^hing he had, including the very clothes 

on hb person. Having, however, escaped death 

he repaired, in a state of perfect nudity, to the 

neighbouring villages, where poverty led him to 

practise many deceptions on the credulous, 

until at last he established himself as an 

asoetuv prodaiming his name to be Pnrn& 

JKatyapa Buddha. Pnrn4,because.(he 

said) * he was full of all arts and sciences,’ 

Ea&yapa, * because .he was a Brahman’ "by 

birth, ssidBnddha,‘beoaasehd had overcome 

all desires and was an Arahai’ He was 

offered clothes in abundance, but dedined accept¬ 

ing them, thinking that asaDigambara he 

would be better respected. * Clothes,’ said he, 

‘ are for the concealment of shame, shame is the 

result of sin, and sin I have not, —since I am a 

person of sanctity {arahat) who is free from evil 

desires.* In the then state of society, distracted 

by religions differences, he gained followers, and 

they soon exceeded eighty thousand! 

“The heresy of this man consisted in the 

repudiation of all law; he recognised neither 

prince nor subject, father nor son; honesty of 

heart nov filial piety. He called it form and mid 

(ether). Form, aocordmg to this heretic, breaks 

down whatever is in the world of desires; void, 

whatever is in the world of forma. Void is 

therefore the supreme fact, the being above all 

things.” 

2. Makkhaligds&la was another sec¬ 

tarian teacher. He was a slave in a nobleman’s 

house, and was called. MakkhalS after his 

mother,and by reason of his having been bom 

in a gSsdla or * oow-houae’ he received the ad¬ 

ditional appellation, gdsdla. One day he followed 

his master with a large pot of oil, and the latter, 

perceiving hia servant was on slippery, muddy 

grottud, desired him to be on his guard, hut not 

listening to his advice, he walked carelessly, 

and the resnlt was that he stumbled upon a 

stump and fell down with his heavy load, break¬ 

ing the pot of oil. Fearing that his master would 

piniish him for bis misconduct, Odsila began 

to run away. His master soon pnrsn^ him, and 

srized him by his garments; hut they loosening 

G&sili^ effected his escape naked. In thi$ state 

he entered a city, and passed for a Digambara 

Jaina or Buddha, and founded the sect which 

was named after him. 

He &*lsely inferred that the eril and the 

gopd experienced by living, beings, arose, not 

from anterior aots, but of themselves. This 

opinion of the spontaneity of things is an error 

whichexdxidesthesuocessionofcauses.*His 
doofrine therefore was that of chance.’^® 

3. Higantha Hfitaputta was the 

* See 

* Bxmumf; Mrcdupp. 16^LoUilsp. 450* Fou^lmr 
iia the of. the 

%ii8 the tuune of hiemotfaec 
ana beeame that of w^^BeniTuat^ ut ei^. p. 144. 

India Wore 
rdLYlpp.m 

fw qaoMogilBw fek paper have been omitted in 

detract, and their places supplied by othen 
nom Bemusat fcom which Sykee has abrid^.—ifj). 

Mo-‘1^*U.hi»^8he~U.Mo*Tcicb-U(m&siaBla^ 
IB the title of this man. Ein-sks-U, the meaning 

of which 4 not given, is the name of his mother.—Bemusat. 
jjf sup. L^^of thediaohksof 
this name: JaooW, Kalpa Sdtrck, pp. 1, EdJ 

” Eemnsat, vt sup. p« 141 

Sykes, vit wgp. 
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founder of a third sect. He wastheson (pa^ra) 

of H4tha» ahnsbandman^^ and beoanse he boast¬ 

ed of an acquaintance *with i^e entire circle of 

the arts and soiencM, and moreover pretended 
to have destroyed the ghanta^ the ‘ cores* or 

* knots’.of he ivas called Niga^thaor' 
Nii^rantha.^' Hetoo laid claim to the high sanc¬ 
tity of an Axhanta^ and preached doctiines» 

w^h wm so<m embraced hy thousands. He 
held that it was sinful to drink cold water: * cold 

water/ he said * was imbued with a soul. Little 

drops of wat^ were small souls and huge drops 

were large souls.’ He also declared that there 
were three da'gdasj or agents for the commission 
of sin, and that the acts of the body (hdga)^ of 

the speech (vdch) and of the mind (mono) were 
three separate causes, each acting indq>6nd6ntly 

of theother. 
This heretic asserted that crimes and virtues, 

happiness and misery, were fixed by &te, that 

as subject to these we cannot avoid them, and 
that the practice of the doctrine can in no wise 
assist ns. In this notion his herei^ consisted.”^* 

4. A fourth was the servant of a noble &mily. 

Having run into debt, he fled from his creditors, 
and having no means of livelihood at the village 
to which he repaired, he became a practiser of 

austerities after shaving his head, and putting 
on * a mean garment made of hair,’ from which 

circumstance he received the appellation of 

A jita EeSakambala.^' Among other doc¬ 
trines which distinguished him from the rest of 

the sectarians was that which invested the three 

kingdoms of nature with a soul. He held that 
man and heast and every creeping thing, and 

fowl of the air, as well as trees and shmbs had 

a jtva or intelligent and sentient scml, endued 
with body, and consequently composed of parts. 

* The person,’ said he, ‘ who took away the life 

of a bang was equally guiliy with the man who 
ate the flesh of a dead b^y. One who cut 
down a tree, or destroyed a creeper, was as guiliy 

** 2fi^hian4ih^jo4ihi-UeuiNi-hiaa^^ 
from bonds,’ xs a Teiy ooxDXBKm title cv heretue. 
deriyed troxn bis mother tine title of the aigiuficatioii 
of which is not hnown. fBomusat makes him the sixth 
in his exmmemtion. Dr. BSbler regards this as the real 
naryiA of Mah&ylra, the last Jaina Tuthankssa: Zad. Awt. 
▼ol- VII. p. 148.—Bd,] .... 

xs Also a of contempt for a heterodox eeolewaafae. 
[Alpo for a Jaina;—Ind. Ani. toL p* 810 note §; toL 
yIL, p. 148: Stan. Jtilien, M6m, Sur Iss Oont Oee. t. L, 
pp.41, 854jt. IT» pp. 42, 98; aqd de. H. ThaiMff, 
pp. 2^ 828.—Ed.J , , 

» Beniiiiat, ut sup. np. 144,145, who quotes 
i^Jking, CcUecHon of DIuMiMM ; Fcm-y^mkig^ qnoM 
in the Bk. xxsiip. 11.; Sykes, uftup. See 

as a murderer. And he who broke a branch 

was to be regarded as one who deprived another 

of his limbs.’ These doctrines procured for him 
many followers, and they soon exceeded five 
thousand. 

“ His error consisied in supposing that destiny 
might be controlled,—that happiness might' be 

obtained, for example, independently of causes 
in an anterior existence^ ibat the doctrine con¬ 

sisted in wearing coarse garments, tearing out 
the hair, exposing the nostrils to smoke, and 

the body to heat on five sides (the four sides of 
the body, and having fire besides on the head), 
in submitting in short to all manner of mortifica^ 

tions, in the hope that having in, the present 

life experienced afl. sorts of snffetings, eternal 

happiness would be obtained in a future ex¬ 
istence.^*” 

5. Sanj ayab ell ante, who had an awk¬ 

ward-looking head, was also aslave by birth. 
Obtaining his fr:eedomfiK>m his master, he applied 
himself to study; and when he had become a 

great proficient in different branches of learning, 
he proclaimed himself a B n d d h a. He taught, 
as a distinguishing fisature in his doctrines, 

that man in an after-birth would be as he is 
now. ^ In the transmigration of the soul,’ he 
said, 'it assumed the identical bodily form 

which it had retained before death. There 
could be no change of person. Whosoever is 
now great or mean; a man or a deva, a 
biped, a quadruped, or a milleped; without feet 
or hands or with deficient members of the body, 
will he exactly the same in the next birth.’ 

" His heresy consisted in thinking that it is 

not necessary to seek the doctrine (bodhi) in the 

sacred books, as the same will he obtained of 
itself when the number of kalpcts of birth and 
death have been exbansted. He thought also 
that after eighty thousand haJ^as the doctrine 

would he ohtwned naturally.*®” 
• 6. EakudhaEityAyana'W afom^- 

atooBnnionf, Iwtrod. pp. 182,668; Lo*u», pp. 460, 488, 
708,776E 

A-TchA-io-'kiue-sho was the title of tius heresxurch, the' 
ezplaiiatioiLof whidiiBnotgiyeEL. His surname iCAtn-ph»- 
lo (kambala) signifies ' coar&o goMwtenis.*—Befemsat places 
1^ fourth. 

^ Bemusat, itt Sf^.: Sykes, ui sup.; see also Burnoiif, 
Iwbrod. p. 162; LotuSf p. 4w. . 

» ‘ 8hom^ehe-yd (Saiuawi) ognifies recta victoria, and 
is the title this heretic. ft-lo-cW (VsSaffi), nottogsns,— 
is the name of hiiB mother. He is the third m Bemnsatrs 
list, mt sup. p. 144. 

i *0 Bemusat, lit st^.; sad Syk^uisi^.; also Buznouf, 
! Ifitrt>d.p.l62sI^tu8,pp.28A|K 
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ling—the offspring of an illicit intercourse. 

His mother, who was a poor low caste person, 

hfiui no house to live in, and was delivered of 

him nhder a Kakndha (Fente^iera At^wul 

Box.) tree: where she left him. A Brahman 

who picked him np ftom thence, adopted him 

as his son; and named him H&ty&yana, 

with the prefix Kakndha,*^ becansehewas 

found under a tree of that name. Upon the 

death, however,'of his adopted father, Katya- 

yana found himself in difficnlt omromstances. 

and resorted to varions means and ways of 

proonring a livelihood—all of which ftiling, he 

became an ascetic, and established himself on 

a large monnd of earth, where he preached' his 

austerities as a teacher of high sanctity. Like 

Nigantha N^thapntta, H&tyayana also declared 

that cold water was imbned with a sonl. His 

heresy, according to the Chinese legends,** con¬ 

sisted in asserting that some of laws were 

appreciable hy the senses (or understanding) 

and some not.** 

THE WfeDDAS. 

B7 BEBTBAM F. HABTSHOBNB. 

The W e d d a B,' or, as they are more commonly 

but inaccurately called, the Veddas of Ceylon, 

occupy a portion of the island lying to the east 

of the hills of the Uva and Hedamahann- 

w ara districts, about ninety miles in length and 

forty in breadth. They have been described by 

Sir Emerson Tennent in his work on Ceylon,* and 

by Mr. Bailey in a paper printed in the Jowrnal 

of iTie Bihwlogical Socieinfi bub, interesting as 

their accounts are, the latter has suffered griev- 
oosly from misprints, and the value of the former 

is impcdred by the dromnstance that its materi^ 

were not the fruit of original research. The 

exoellait works of Dr. Davy, Peroival, Oordiner, 

and others, do not give any full information regard¬ 

ing the Weddas: and the references to them in 

£nox*8 history of his captivity, and in the remark¬ 

able account of the travels of Ibn Batata, the 

Moor, in the early part bf the fourteenth century, 

are curious rather than precise. 

The only real division of the W e d d a s places 
them in two classes--the Held Weddo, or 

Jnngle Weddras; and the Gan Weddo, or 
semi-oivUised Tillage Weddas ; and the attention 

of the ethnologist should' be, almost exclusively 

directed to the former. It znay he added that the 

teri^ Bock Weddas, Tree Weddas, and Coast 
Wedda8, >are unscientific and meaningless, and 
merely involve a cross division. 

The relative numbers of the two desses must 

be merely: a matter of guesswork, for their nomadic 

habits have rendered any enumeration of them 
impossible. Sir Emerson Tennent states that 

their entire number was estimated at eight thou¬ 

sand, but that was a mere conjecture, and probably 

an exaggerated one. Mr. Bailey, on the other 

hand, reckoned the totd number of Jxmgle Weddas, 

in 1858, at three hundred and eighty only, and it 

is probably less than that at the present time. 

He discriminates those which are found in the 

district of Nilgala from those belonging to a 

tract of country called Bin ten na, but the 

difference is dearly only geographical, the customs, 

physical appearance and dialect of the two tribes 
being precisely identical. Tacit agreement and 

immemorial use have led them to confine them- 

sdves exclusively to particular tracts of the vast 

extent of forest which they regard as their 

prescriptive and inalienable property, and a mem¬ 

ber of one division of the tribe very rarely comes 

in contact with another. A gentleman who once 

witness^ a meeting between some of the members 
of the two different clans, observed that they 
were mutually embarrassed at the unexpected 

sight of each other. They peered inquisitively 

with* an expression of mingled suspicion and 

astonishment, and manifested every disinclina¬ 

tion to assodate together. A somewhat similar 

effect was produced when a Jungle Wedda was 

shown a looking-glass. He appeared at first 

to be terrified and annoyed, but afterwards 
looked behind it and round about in a puzzled 

Kioi^lo-'kiew-thOf the of this hstdao, nipmiflay 
* of ike 00.* Mr,* thu hisfa- 

Eestaa^iiftbmBemuBst^sftccyu^ * gm, vi-eu^ 
^ Ims aooonzit of The Six Ttriala is taken from a 

eoatoe ite Origins Eis$ory; tmd 
Loebrin^: its Seripiures; and their Jkngmge P6U. 

_. Ifiiaxuk 
See alflo a pa^ -by Dr. Stwreneon; 

.RAa.SQC.^T.pp.lS--4<«f; and o<»f.S: 

Eai^s Mannal of Badkim, ^ 291, S90.—Ed. 
^ The term sigiufies ^'an a;^er,” or ** one vtho ahoota” 

of. the SidaUangarma and the NimdvaK wherein the 
el^obgy of the word ia fnUy e:q»Iained. The oonieapond- 
jng Sanmit term is Vyddha, which Wilson explams to 
mean ahonter, or one who Jives 1^ kfiling deb,** Aow 
fTbe name Bh/Ul apdied to the tribes who inhabit the 
Tindhya Hills, Ao. in Oentral India., has an exactly mmilar 
meaning.—Ed. I. i.] 

■ Oeylon, vol. 11. a 487, et seq. 
' • TransaeUons, Hew Series, vd. II. 
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and wondering manner^ with his hand upon his 
axe, as if preparing to defend himself. Eire or 
six others to whom the glass was sncoessiVelj 
shown displayed similar gestures, and made nse 
of exactly the same expressions, asking, in a lond 
and excited tone^ the meaning of the strange 
phenomenon. 

The Tillage Weddas may be difEerentiated from 
the others rather by their habits of life than by 
any physioid peonliarities. Their occasional con¬ 
tact with more oirilised races has insensibly led 
them to cultivate land and to construct houses; 
and during late years an attempt has been made 
to introduce Christianity and a system of * educa¬ 
tion among them. 

The Jxmgle Weddas, on the other hand, as is 
well known, have no sorb of dwelling-houses, and 
pass their lives entirely in the open air. They 
take shelter &om a storm under a rock or inside 
a hollow tree, if one is at hand; and as they are 
constantly roaming about in their forest country, 
their manner of life makes it impossible for them 
to attempt any sort of onltlvation. Their food, 
which they always cook, is very poor. It consists 
chiefly of honey, iguanas, and talagoyas, or the 
flesh of the wandura monkey, the deer, and the 
wild boar, for tbe supply of which they depend 
mainly upon their skfll with the bow and arrow. 
They are, however, assisted in their hunting 
by their dogs, which are called by distinctive 
names, and are the only domesticated animals 
which they possess. They drink nothing but 
water, and, although they habitucdly chew the 
bark of certain trees, they never smoke or nse 
tobacco in any way. The tallest Wedda measured 
by Mr. Bailey was 5 feet 3 inches, and the shortest 
4 feet 1 inch. 1 foxmd one, however, apparently 
about eighteen years of age, who was 5 feet 4f 
inches. But notwithstanding their small size and 
their slight physique, the strength which they 
possess in the arms, and especially in the left arm, 
is very remarkable. It is probable that this is dne 
to their constant use of the bow, upon whioh they 
chiefly depend for their supply of food. It is about 
6 feet long, and has generally a pull of from 45 or 
48 to about 56 lbs. It therefore requires no ordi¬ 
nary strength to draw the arrow, which is 8 feet 6 

* Latty. Am about 18. Eei^t, 5 feet 44 inohes. From 
top of forch^ to bottom of ohm, 6| inches. Across &oe 
^ incfaes. Shoulder to dhow, 11 ii^es. From dhow to 
wrist, 10 iudbee, and on to end of middle finger 7| iadies. 
]^andhioeip8ofiidi.t arm, 101 iq^es. Bound bio^ of 
left arm, lOf indies. Bound mnsde of ri^ht foreann, 81 
inches. Bound musde of left forearm, inches. Bound 
chest, 81 inches. Lmigth of thigh, 101 inches. From knee 
to ankle, inches. Calf of leg in girth, 111 inches. Sole 

foot, 94 inches. Bound head at the nuddle of the lore- 
head, 20| indies. 

BoncUey. Age about 25. Height, 4 feet 111 indies. 
From top of fowead to bottom of ohm, 7 indies. Across 

inches in length, up to the end; but they invaria¬ 
bly do this, and then teke a careful and steady 
aim before letting it go. The annexed measure, 
ments* of two Weddas will perhaps show, with 
more dearness than any general description, the 
relative dimensions of ^rly average specimens of 
the race. One of them (Latiy) was able to hold 
his how drawn to its full length for upwards of 
two minutes, without the slightest tremor of the 
left arm. They are, as a rule, good shots; aud upon 
one occasion (in February, 1872) I saw a Wedda 
bring down a Pariah dog at a ^stance of thirty- 
five yards when it was running away. He took 
very deliberate aim, and the arrow passed through 
nearly the whole length of the animal, entering at 
the hinder quarter and coming out through the 
fore uhoulder. 

Sir Emerson Tennent aud Mr. Bail^ thought 
them iudiffereut marksmen; and the former” 
states that they occasionally use their feet for 
drawing the bow, but at the present tim^ at any 
rate, this practice is entiidy unknown, and it is 
difficult to understand how or why it ever could 
have existed. They have, in fimt, ho exceptional 
prehensile power in their feet, and they are bad 
climbers. Their bodies are in no way hirsute, 
nor is there any especial tendency to convergence 
of the hair towards the elbows, or to divergence 
fipom the knees, or vice versd. 

With the exception of th^r bows and arrows, 
their only weapon is a small axe, but there is no 
trace of the use of any flint or stone implements 
at any period of their history, although it is ob¬ 
servable that the word whioh they use for axe* 
implies the notion of something made of stone, 
and in this instance the ethnological value of 
language is probably shown by tbe survival in an 
expression of an idea which would otherwise have 
long ago been forgotten. 

The arrows are made of the wood of the welan 
tree {pterospermm avAerifolium), whioh is also 
used for the purpose of Hudling fire by means o£ 
friction, a practice which still has existence 
amongst them,, although they generally have 
recourse to the flint nud steel by striking tbe head 
of their axe or the point of their arrow with some 
flint snbstuice. ^ihiej usually obtain their axes 

fooe, 6| inribbW. Shoulder to elbow ISlinohee. From elbow 
to wiut^ 81 inches, and on to end of middle finm, C| 
mcbM.. Bound biceps of right arm, 91 inches. Boimd 
biceps of W arm, 91 inches. Round mnsole of i^i fore- 
ann, $| indhe8.^^und mnsde of left forearm, & inches* 
Bound chest, 891 inches. Length of thigh, 16| inches. 
From knee to aiikle, 151 inches. Calf of in girth. 111 
inches. .of foot^ 8}inches.Bound he^atmiddled 
fordiead, 2(B inches. 

■ Ceylon, toL L, p.’499; voL II., p. 489* 

* 8c. OaMiH, gala being the Sinhalese word for stone 
or rode. 
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and arrowheads from the Moors who live in the 
Tillages adjacent to that part of the oonntiy wbi(^ 
th^ inhabit in exchange for hides or beeswaxj but 
the system of secret barter to which Sir Emerson 
Tennent refers' is unknown at the prcfsent day. 
The long iron arrow-heads are similarly obtained 
from the Moors, and are regarded as heirlooms, 
descending from father to son, and being regarded 
as possessions of great value by reason of their 
scarceness, and indeed the arrow not nnfrequently 
consists of mei^y a sharply-pointed piece of wood 
with the usual feathers of the wild pea-fowl at¬ 
tached to it. 

The general appearance of the Wed das may 
be described as distinctly non-Aryan. The com¬ 
parative shortness of their thumbs and their 
sharply-pomted elbows are worthy of remark, as 
well ai^ their dat noses and in some oases thick 
lips, features which at once distinguish them in 
a marked degree from the oriental races living in 
their vicinity. Yet their countenances are not 
^disolntely devoid of intelligence, but their coarse 
flowing hair, their scanty clothing, and their 
systematio negleot of any kind of al^lntion present 
a picture of extreme barbarism. The women 
wear neoMaoes and, in common with the linen, 
ornaments in the ears, for which purpoM beads 
are highly valued as ’wdl,.as empty cartridge 
oases, with which th^ appear to be greatly 
pleased, but they have no fondness for bright 
colours or appiociation of their differences, and it 
is to be noticed that there is no word in'their 
language hr any one of the colours. 

habitaally refrain firom the use of water 
except drinking purposes, upon the ground 
that the washing of the^elves would make them 
weak, and whilst they speak in an excessively loud 
and fleroe tone of voice, and wear an expression 
of great unhappiness, it is a remarkable droum^ 
stance that they never laugh. Th^ have, never* 
thdessi 'that which Juvexud called^ the finest 
dement in the human character, fbr they are 
tender-heart^ and csm give way to tears. This 
absence of. any disposition to laughter has; not 
been notioedl^ any one who has yet written up<Ki 
the Wedda s, and it is odd that such a peculiar 
cbaraderistio should not have beeu hitherto re¬ 
corded, for jt is a &ot wdl known to the inteb 
ligent Sinhalesein theEand^ districts,'and it is 
o^tainly deserving of attenticm. The causes 

' toLI,Ik 668^ vole'll., p.4M. 
“IjtoriMrimaoo^ 

which provoke lEnghter are doubtless different in 
different individuals, but every oonceivable method 
for arousing it has been tried upon the e d d a c/ 
without snooess, and it was found that the sight 
of another person laughing produced in them a 
feeling of unmistakable disgust; upon being as^ed 
whether they ever laughed, they replied, “ No, 
why should we P What is there to laugh at P^* 

There does not seem to be anything ih their 
physical structure or conformation which accounts 
Tor this abnormal temperament. It is possible 
that constant disuse may have caused a certain 
atrophy and want of power in the muscles of the 
face wMoh has increased in successive generations, 
and is analogous to the exceptional development 
of the strength of the 1^ arm, but from a psycho¬ 
logical point of view it may be that their wild 
habits of life and the total isolation from the rest 
of the world to which they have been snljected 
for countless generations have completely deadened 
in them a snsoeptibility to ezteriml influences, if 
indeed laughter is exclusively referable to princi¬ 
ples of empirical and sensuous nature. 

The philosopher Hobbes asoriM it to a feeling 
of superiority or sdf-approbation, the result of an 
act of comparison; and Aristotle seems to have 
thought that it arose from a sense of something 
incongruous, unexpected, or sudden.* The pecu¬ 
liar test which he mentions was applied to a 
W e d d a, but without snooess. It may be home 
in mind that as a rule all Oriental nations dislike 
laughter, and that there is no instance'of a happy 
or good-natured laugh recorded in the Bible; and 
it is noticeable that it is a common practice of the 
Kandyan Sinhalese to cover their mouth with 
their hand or to turn away when they laugh, as 
if they were ashamed. The general subject of 
laughter has been very fully and ably discussed 
l^Mr. Darwin in his last work, Ths JE^afpretsion 
0/ the SmaHons. “ It is,” he says, “ primarily the 
expression of mere joy or happiness;” and, 
although the most provident and frequent of all 
the emotional expressions in idiots, it is nevA^ to 
be’ observed in those who are morose, passionnte, 
ortrttorly stolid.”’^ - 

Hwtittkjes have been known iniriuoh the muscle 
dedgnated eygmaUm wancf, whiok is one of 
those which are more espeoWiy brought into 
play by the act eff laughi:^, haS been entirely 
abiient from the anatomical stmoture d tibe hnmen 

ficiM yagyaKuf^irt^, Siw fxfj Wdau teOru 
wdcrvttv. Tm ot 6 wtipakofr^ VMf «ol dewu fe* 
a lau rv^jupoi, cIr to tjtpwap ycXtt<ru», oi 6 twAv 

Ibw de MBpmop dfrouriNU^. Ai& 
t$vto ml jyhvroi Ka\ ol y(mw W 
Anatotle, 
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feoe;“ but it is Tinlikely that a similar formation testimony to the important feet that the wilder 
shonld ohar^oterize a whole race of people* and no and less dvilised W e d d a s of the remote part? 
real Wedda has ever yet been snlrjeoted to a of the Bintenno’ district are an eniardy distinct 
process of anatomy* An effort was lately made to olass* and utterly unable to count. It is unfor- 
provoke laughter from five members of the tribe, tunate that the representatives of the aborigind 
who are alleged to have been authentio sped- race should have b^ selected from that portion 
mens of the Jungle Weddas* and who were exhibit- d the country where they are redly found only in 
ed to H. B. H. the Prince of Wales on the occa- name, and that they shotdd have ^en then sub* 
sion of his recent visit to Ceylon. They consisted jected to severd weeks’ training an the art of 
of two men and three women; two of the women laughter. 
were very gentle in appearance* and one is report- An instance, adduced by hir. B. Downall* of a 
ed to have been decidedly pret^. The two men Wedda who was able to laugh remains to be 
were described as small and rather ape-like, and adverted to, particularly as it has given rise to 
are said to have diot feirly wdl at a mark with the somewhat hasty generalisation that all jungle 
their bows and arrows, hut ‘‘at the command of Weddas are able to do so heartily. He records 
the missionary,” they grinned horribly. that when he was on a shooting expedition a few 

The experiment of attempting to make them years ago, he set up his hat as a mark for the 
laugh under such conditions as these would have Wedda who was acting as his SkUtdri to aim at 
been obviously of no value whatever* even if it had with his arrows, one evening his return from 
been successful. the day’s shooting. The Wedda at once succeeded 

But the description given of them in the local in sending an arrow through the hat* and then, 
newspapers and by various special correspondents it is said, joined in the laugh which was raised 
with some minuteness and diligence l^ves no against its owner, l^s evidence, coming, as it 
doubt that they were brought from the district of does* from a gentleman whose statemente are 
Battikaloa* where the few remaining Weddas, most thoroughly deserving oi attention and re- 
partly owing to the influenoe of missionaries, and speot, nevertheless loses muoh of its value from the 
partly to frequent intermaniages with Tamils* absence of any specific information regarding the 
have lost many of the distinguishing features of locality to which the Wedda belonged* and the 
their primitive condition. It may be iteU to degreeofmvILisation to which he had attained. It 
observe that it is entirdy erroneous to speak of is, however* dear that he had for some time been 
any Weddas as belonging to “ a very savage hill assoriated with the Tamils and others who formed 
tribe*? as they were described* probably upon the shooting party; and it is easily conceivable 
the mistaken idea of an analogy between them that amidst the general laughter hp may have been 
and some of the aboriginal tribes of India. The supposed to have joined for it was in no way sus- 
country which they inhabit is low-lyiug imd com- pec^ that he would not do so by the gentleman* 
parativdy flat forest-land, which in no part rises who naturally kept no record whatever of the oo- 
to an elevation of much more than two hundred ourrence, and from his recolleotion of the 
feet above the sea level, and it is bharacteristio of incident some years after it took place, 
none but the village W e d d a s to live in huts. It; mjay also be mentioned that the Wedda 

A curious and comprehensive memorandum Latty, who has been previously referred to* dis-* 
upon the Weddas of the Battikaloa district, fur-- played excessive anger and eriubited a morose 
nished by one of the chief native ofiOiQials in 1872, expression when he succeeded in * hifcttTig the 
explains that those which belong to that pert of Pariah dog at which heaimed. 
the country generally construct teroLporary htdld- Horoseness may indeed be said to be traceable 
ings to live in, which are cross-tied with the bark of in many of their coontenanoes* no less than-in the 
the HabxfiUa tree, and roofed with iUuk grass, bnt tones of thmr voices* but there is no ground for 
that they abandon them fimn time to time when oonsidering it to be really inherent in their bhaa> 
th^ ^ve occasion to resofrt elsewhere for food dr aoter, whidh is remarkable for kindliness of dis- 
waiter. Th^ are designated by Tamil names of position, and elevated by a universal sentixaenb of 
'Mauailkadu* or Sandy-jungle Weddas* and satbfeoi^on with their oonditlon* and a oonsdous* 
Oholaikkadn Weddas respectively; the ness of superiority to their more civilised neigh- 
former term applying to Ibose who inhabit the hours. They would exchange thrir wild forest 
country near to the seaooast, oulrivating chepa life for none other* and it was with the utmost 
lands and speaking the Tamil language; and the difficulty that they could he induced to quit even 
latter to those who are nomads* and slM retain for a short thne their fevourite solitude. 
/some of their pTistine barharism; and he bears It was an experiment of mnbhinterest to observe 

‘ See Qinfe’s Afioteiiiy* voU L p* 17« (7th edition)^ 
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the effect produced by each successive object as it 
made its impression for the first time upon their 
minds, untaught as they were by previous ex- 
perieuce of anything besides the mere phenomena 
of nature. A party of five were upon the first 
occasion simultaneously brought frbm their forests. 
The sight of a brick-built house surprised them, 
but the first wheeled vehicle they saw filled them 
with alarm and terror, and as they bent eagerly 
forward to scrutinize it they instinctively grasped 
the handles of their axes. The various articles of 
food which were offered to them were unhesi- 
tatmgly rejected, and they were with difficulty 
persuaded at length to eat boiled rice, which 
they at first seemed to fear would make 
them intoxicated or stupefied. After a tixhe, 
however, they became fond of it, and ate it in 
large quantities with a considerable admixture 
of salt, with which they expressed themselves 
highly, gratified. They deda^ that the taste 
of salt was entirely new to them, and upon their 
return to their forests they expressly asked that 
they might be allowed to carry with them in pre¬ 
ference to anything else as large a uupply as they 
could transport. A similar taste was subsequently 
shown by other parties of jungle We dda s both in 
their forests and also when they were brought 
away for purposes of observation and inquiry. 

Tobacco, which the Tillage Weddas occasionally 
use, was ccmtemptaously refused by the jungle 
Weddas, who called it merely “ dry leaves,’* and 
betel, and other fhvouxite narcotics of the Sinhalese 
people were persistently declined. 

intelleotiial capacity of the Weddas is as 
low as it can possibly be in any persons endowed 
with reason. They are wholly unable to count or 
to comprehend the significance of number; they 
have no words to denote the ideas of one, or two, 
or three, nor do they even use their fingers for 
this purpose; and the chief difficulty in obtaining 
any information from them arose from their 
inability to form any but the most simple xnental 
synthesis, and from their veiy defective power of 
memory. One of them, called Hdwy, had entirdy 
forgqtten the niames of bis father an^ of his 
nmfcjEifflr, who were both dead, an^l only recollected 
the nam^ of his wife, whom he had seen only three 
days previously, by a great effort^ and after a long 
intc^l of considerate , 

is an jnestang account given in an 
app^e to a report by Mr, Green upon the 
Weliie oonvict establiahni^t, of a Wedda 
irho had b^ tx^ murder, and had received 
a dmnmht^on of his capital senteime to imprison- 

me ol^s. e Green 
considered hhn toe a vilb^ 

csi' hia admissioii into the jap, that he was 

able to count six. A native newspaper, called the 
LanTsa JSfidhdma, contained a report of his trial, 
in which he was described as ** a Wedda or wild 
man,** and it appeared that he had killed another 
Wedda because he believed that he had destroyed 
two of Ms dogs by means of witchcraft. He was 
found guilty of murder, but the jury prayed for 
mercy towards him, as he was as ignorant as a 
beast. The force of tMs reason became apparent 
when, after regularly attending the prison school 
for three months, he had only succeeded in learn¬ 
ing nine letters of the Sinhalese alphabet, and 
extending his knowledge of numbers ta counting 
eighteen. He had no idea of a soul, of a Supreme 
Being, or of a future state. He thought there 
was no existence after death; he was.conscious of 
no difference beWeen Mmself and the wild beasts 
wMch roamed through the forest; and the only 
thing wMch he knew for certain was that the 
sun rose in the morning, and ip the evening the 
darkness came on. He had, however, heard some 
one speak of a Sup^or Being, called Wally- 
hami, but could not say whether it Was a god. 
or a devil, a good or an evil spirit: he was not 
a&aid of it, nor did he pray to it. It seems 
probable that he ms in this instancei alluding to 
the deity Skanda, the Hindu personifiioation 
of Ares ("Apiyff), known in Ceylon as K h a n d a- 
sw&mi, who, according to the Sinhalese myth, 
married a Wedda princess named W alii Amma, 
under whose peculiar care the Weddas wex^ m 
consequence assumed to be placed. 

It appeared froin an oZo, or book consisting of 
palm-leaves, insoribed by a stilus, wMoh was in 
the possession of one of the Handyan oMefs, that 
this personage was the offspring of Yishnu. The 
oZo, wMoh bears no date, nor the name of its 
anther, states that the celebrated temple known 
as the Kata rag ama Dewftle was built by 
the famous Sinhalese king, Dntthagft- 
m ani, the conqueror of the Tamils, who reigned 
B.C. 160, and who appointed the Weddas as 
servants of the god on account of the purity of 
their caste. The princess, having been miracu¬ 
lously borh, was discovered by the Weddas in 
their hunting exouisions and grew up xmder their 
care. She became remarkable for her beauty and 
her charms, and captivated the god Skanda, to 
whom the Kataragama temple was dedicated. He 
assumed the disguise of a religious Ascetic, and 
offered her his hand, which she indignantly 
refused. The god thereupon went to his brother 
Gane^ the god of wisdom, and ashed for his 
assistance, which heat once lent by taking the 
form of a huge elephant and frightening the maiden. 
She fied for help to her rejected suitor, who after , 
much entreaty consented to protect her on condl-. 
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tion that she became his wife. She agreed and 
went with hixn, but the Weddas chased after 
them and shot at them with thar arrows^ which 
fell at their feet without elect. 'He i^en discharged 
an arrow at the Weddas, and thousands of them 
fell dead on the spot, bat upon the interoession 
of the damsel, the god, reassuming his proper 
form, restored them to life, aud then married her 
under the name of Walli Am m a. 

The merest outlines of this tradition are utterly 
irnknown to the jungle Weddas, and it is doubt* 
fizl whether many of them had ev^ heard even | 
the name of the tutelary deity, who represented 
to the unfortonate prisoner above referred to little 
more than the principle and personidoation of the 
unknown. I 

Although it is probable that he belonged to the 
tdass of Wlage Weddas, it would appear from 
the statements whioh he made, that he was 
thoroughly conversant with the customs and ideas 
of the more barbarous Jungle Weddas, and indeed 
it is not unlikely that he was an instwce of a 
member of the latter dasB who had by some means 
become degenerated into the former. His slight 
knowledge of numbers waa evidently due to the 
efforts ^ missionaries or other persons who 
endeavoured shortly before the time of his im¬ 
prisonment to ednoate his people. It would perhaps 
beunfidr to attribute to a similar iuffuenoethe 
eommission of the act of violence whioh resulted 
in his trud for murder; but it is worthy of oon- 
sideiation whether the condition of a race barbar¬ 
ous indeed, but nevertheless rejoicing in a 
complete and long-established immunity from 
crime, is likely to be enlightened by the benefits of 
western morality and civilisation. 

He seems to have been considerably expert in 
the use of the bow and arrows, having frequently 
killed as many as half-a-dozen deer in a day, and 
upon two occasions an dephant; but when he 
luade trid of his skill with those weapons in the 
prison he was somewhat unsuccessful. He ac¬ 
counted for ins failure by his want of practice 
with a bow and arrows new and strange to him, 
and his extreme weakness consequent upon an 
attack of dylsentery; when he was prostrated by 
this disorder he refused all sort of nourishment, 
and his recovery was attributed in a great mea¬ 
sure to his entire abstinence from food. He oon- 
tinuidly made piteous appeals to go to his wife 
an<i children, and to be taken from the prison 
where there was so much hght and heat and glare 
to some place where he could lie under the shade 
of trees and green leaves. It is gratifying to be 
able to add, that owing to the kind and humane 
oonsideraliion of His Excellency Lord Torrington, 

the governor, he was released after a short period 
of incarceration. 

The diseases from whioh all Weddas more 
particularly suffer are dysenteiy and fever; and 
it would seem that the effects of the former have 
been from time to time exceedingly disastrous. 
The remedies which they adopt for it, consist in 
pounding the astringent bark of certain trees 
whioh they generally nse for chewing wd mixing 
the juice with water which they then dz^. In 
oases of fever they drink warm water, as is the 
very general custom of the Sinhalese people, and 
also pour it over the body. Their only snrgicid 
implement is the sharp blade of the-long spear¬ 
like arrow-head, and this is used in cases of znid- 
wifeiy, wherein the husband is ^onethe operator. 

Ear from exhibiting any tenden<y to PantheistiG 
or the simpler forms of nature worship, as 
some writers have suppose^ the jungle Weddas 
appear to be almost devoid of any sentiment of 
religion; they are not even acquainted with the 
name of Buddha, or the theory of metempsy¬ 
chosis; they have no temples, priests, festivals, 
or games, but their belief is limited by the notion 
that after death they b^me yakko^ or devils, and 
herein may be traced their unquestioned identity 
with the autochthones, of whom an account is 
given in the ancient ohronides of Ceylon.^* When 
one of them dies, the body is wrap]^ in the hide 
of a deer, if such a thing be at the time procur¬ 
able, and a grave is dug^ with their hatchets and 
with pointed sticks. This service is performed 
exdusively by the males, no female being ever 
present on snoh an occasion; nothing is put into 
the grave with the body, and after it has been 
covered over, the spot where it lies, apparently 
from mingled motives of fear and sorrow, is 
never revisited. An offering is then made to the 
departed spirit whioh has become a devil, in order 
that it may not torment the survivors with fever; 
it consists of the flesh of the wandura, or monkey, 
and the talagoya, added to a quantity of honey 
and some esculent roots, which are all-roasted 
together, while the senior member of the &mily 
of the deceased repeats the simple formula, 
^^Malagi kto tcpan me JcewUi la^aut,** or, “Ye 
dead persons, take ye these food'offerings,” and 
then divides the whole of it amongst himself and 
those who are present, by whom it is eaten. In 
this oustom there may possibly be traced the faint 
germs of a religion; and it is of peculiar ethnolo¬ 
gical significance H, as has been maintained, the 
earliest form which religion took consisted in the 
pi:opitiation of the spirits'of deceased ancestors. 

The moral characteristics of the Weddas 
exhibit, as may be^ supposed, the simplest work- 

^ Cf. MahdwcmOf oh. m 
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ings of the Tizirefle6ting and subjective Trill, 
aot regulated by law nor conditioned by experi¬ 
ence. They think it perfectly inconceivable that 
any person should ever take that which does not 
belong to him, or strike his fellow, or say eny- 
thing that is untrue. The practice of polygamy 
and polyandry which still eixists to some extent 
amongst their neighbours, the Sinhalese, is to 
them entirely unknoTm. Marnage is, neverthe¬ 
less, 'allowed with sisters and Trith daughters, 
but never Trith the eldest sister, 'and in all oases 
they are rexnarkable for constancy to their Trives 
and affection for their childiren.. The practice of 
marrying sistera is not yet exionct, as Hr. Bailey 
supposed, amongst the Weddas of Bintenna^ 
for in the year 1872 there whs a living instai^ 
in the person of one named Wanniya, who had 
married his sister I^atti; he was about twenty 
years of ago, and had one child. It appeared that 
no one hut Wanniya himself and not even his 
brother, Tras ever aUowed to go near his wife or 
child, or to supply them Trith any food. 

A marriage is attended with no ceremony 
beyond the presentation of sou^ food to the 
parents of the bride, who is not hersdf allowed 
the exercise of any choice in the sdeotion of her 
hnshaud, and in this respect, as in some others, 
the subjection of women is complete. A Troman 
is never recognised as the head of a thmily,. nor 
is admitted to any participatnon in the cere¬ 
mony attending the offering to the spirits 
of the dead. The eldest maleWedda is regarded 
Trith a sort of patriarchal respect when accident 
or oocasion has brought together any others than 
the members of one &mily, but all the rest are 
considered as equals, and the distinctions of caste 
are not known. The Kandyans nniversally agree 
that they all beloDg to the royEd caste, and it is 
said ifiha^ they used to address the king By the 
now obfolete title or cousin, the term which 
they applied to myself in couverBation. 

Their language is a subject which demanded 
the most particular care and attention, but 1 
reserve for the present any full account of it. It 
unfortainatflly possesses no written characters, 
and^ orring to its limited Vocabul^, wl^oh em- 
braoes'merely the most elementaiy concepts, as 
well aa to .f^ dilScTilty of oommunioatmg Trith 

people so singularly uniutdligeht as the Weddas, 
the results which have been obtamed may per¬ 
haps not be considered thoroughly oonblusiye or 
satis&ctory. Their charms or folk-lore show a 
resemblance to Elu, but they are extremely diffl- 
oult to translate, and their precise object and 
signification is for the most part undefin^. The 
list of proper names contains, aS Mr. Bmley has 
observed, seme which are in use among the 
Sinhalese, but high caste and low caste names are 
indisoriininately jumbled togetherothers are 
names common to Tamils, while a large number 
are entirely unknoTm to Sinhalese or Tamils, and 
of thesetbportion are in common use in Bengal, and' 
belong to Hindu deities or personages jtneutioned 
in the JPwrdnas, Besides the words which indicate 
an afi^uity Trith Binhalese, there are others which 
are ^ed Trith Bftli and with Sanskrit, and an im« 
portemt residne of doubtful origin; but it is worthy 
of remark that^m beginning to end the vocabulary 
is charactenzed by an absence of any distinctly 
Bravidian element, and that it appears to bear no 
resemblance whatever to the language spoken by 
the Y a k k a s of East Hep&l. A similarity may 
indeed be traced here and there betwe^ a Wedda 
TTord and .the equivalent for the satuo idea 
in modem Tamil, Malayalam, or TelBgn, hnt the 
cases in which oompanson is possible are sq rare 
that these apparent ooinoidenc:^ may be fidrly 
considered to he merdy fortnitons. The signs 
a grammatical structure are too faint to justify 
any inferences of comparative philological value, 
and upon an examination of those words which 
may be said to constitute the most iundamentcd 
and necessary, portion of a language, no special 
conclusion is to he diuTm. But an anidysis or 
oonsideration of the Weddalangpoage maybe 
more fitly postponed than dealt Trith at present, 
especially as the value of linguistio evi^Upe is 
but slight in the determination of ethnological 
questions. Attention may, however, he draTm to 
the cixonmstanoe which has been pointed .out hy 
Mr. Taylor,« and which invests the snbjeot Trith 
peculiar interest, that the Weddas are tbe only 
savage rqoe in existence spea^g an Arytaa. lan^ 
gpage, for such it undoubtedly is, although the 
people can in no sense be classified ethnologicaUy 
as Aryans th^selves.^ 

MISCELLANEA. 
AN BA8TBBN OHALIJSY OaFFEB-TLATB 

. ■ .1 
The acmmpnying jdfi^ — 

ten ihe oxigte^, whi^ ‘helonga to ^ Walter 
Mtj. Ftset^a and 

OlA-Cmareee InseiripHoWt No. XLII. A itransi 
eriptiQii and translatlou of the grant, -mth re¬ 
marks, are given at Yol. YlX., p, 185. The 
.date of the grant is about Saka &,90 (▲.!). 668-9). 

, ^^BeramAedbypeiiQiMionfEamtlieForMffAtZy Bai^^ 
toL ZIX (k^,ia76) pp. .406-^7. 
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MSTBICAL VEBSIOKS FBOU THB 
JSABiBBiRATA. 

BY JOHN MUIB, D.C.L., LL.D„*o. 
{OontmueA’fr(m;p» 205.) 

Tu£ Ajeltful Chaj^ctba os Woubk. 

Freely irandatedfrom the MakMidraia, 
xiii. 2236ff. 

I have elsewhere quoted from this great poem 
passages in which the fair sex is cordially 

eulogized, directly or indirectly. The following 
picture, though in some respects it is flattering 
to women, as testifying to their great clever- 
fleas and powers of allurement, is otherwise far 
from laudatory; and luckily applies only to the 
worst part of female society. As the names of the 
Indian sophists referred to in these lines are not 
familiar to the English reader, I have substituted 
that of Machiavelli. 

Deep steeped in Machiavellian wiles, 
With those that smile a woman smiles, 
With those that weep dissolves in tears, 
The sad with words of comfort cheers. 
By loving tones the hostile gains. 
And thus firm hold on men attains,— 
Her action suiting well to all 
Th* occasions that can e’er befall. 
As words of truth she praises lies, 
As arrant falsehood truth decries, 
And, mistress of deceptive sleight, 
Treats right as wrong, and wrong as right. 
All powers which wizard demons old, 
Of whom such wondrous tales are told, 
Displayed, the gods thenwelves to cheat. 
To blind, elude, and so defeat,— 
Such fascinating powers we find 
In artful womeii all combined. 
So skilfully they men deceive, 
So well their viewless nets can weave, 
That few whom once these syrens dasp 
Can soon escape their magic grasp. 
Yet, once their earlier ardour cooled. 
They jilt the men th^Ve thus befooled; 
And flckly newer objects seek 
To suit their changing passion’s freak. 
Such charmers well to guide and guard. 
For men must prove a task too hxcd. 

The following is a nearly literal translation of 
the greater part of these verses 

“ Women know all the wiles of Sambara, of Ha-' 
mnchi, of Bali, of Eamhhinasi. They laugh with 
him who laughs, weep with him that weeps, with 
sweet words lay hold on him who dislikes them, 
all according to the requirements of the situation. 
The doctrines in which Dsanas and Brihaspati 
were skilled are not different from, the ideas of 
women. How then can men watch over them P 
They call falsehood truth, and truth ^ehood. I 

consider that the selfish doctrines which have 
been devised by Brihaspati and others were prin¬ 
cipally derived from observation of the ingenuity 
of women. When they receive honour from men 
females pervert their minds.” 

■ NOTES AND QUEBIES. 

Cobilt-Mash.—With regard to the origin of this 
word (see anteji, 201), there is no need to go 
to old Singhalese for it; it is found in modem 
Singhalese under the form Kabali~ms. The 
learned Mndsliyar L. De Zoysa, to whom 1 referred 
the question, writes me as follows“ I think the 
true derivation of 'CoboUy mass’ is iahali-mas 
‘piece-fish,’ frompiece, and'uius, fish or 
flesh. Kahalikarmiavd is to cut or break into pieces. 
There are simfiar compound words in Singhalese. 
e.ff.i toprAujra-sfli, ‘powder,’ ‘broken into pieces, 
rice.’ ” The word Kahalla is of ’course the P&li 
kabala^ Sans, kaoala. I may mention that Mr. A. 
Gray, in his paper on the Maidive Islands (Jounta?, 
B. A. S. H. S., vol. X.) follows Pyrard de la V. 
in the mistake of referring the word to the Sin. 
Kcdu-mast black fish, a derivation which is mani¬ 
festly untenable. Donald Fbbquson. 

ColmhOf 29th July 1879. 

Pbopm Ha3C£8.—It is the custom in Beh&r when 
a man’s elder children die, to give any bhildien 
that may be subsequently bom, names signifying 
an unpleasant or disgusting object, and also to 
bore their noses. This is supposed to xnake the 
children, thns named and with their noses thus 
bored, live long. 

This custom obtains amongst all castes from 
Br^hma:^ down. 

Is there any similar or parallel custom prevalent 
in Western India, and has .the origin of the super¬ 
stition been explained P 

I append a list of names thus applied to younger 
children for the sake of comparison 

Nskein 
No. Ndgaif 

Nameiu 
English Measing. 

Chaj^ter. Oba&otOT. 

Akalu& Famine-stricken 

2 Andhrft Blind. 

Anpuchh& One not inquir¬ 

Kari4 
ed about. 

•Black. 
5 NtWT Kirwft Worm. 

6 fTO Hukril Dog. 

? ' Eantitrft One-eyed. 

8 Girgitwft Lizard. 

GonauxA Dung*bili. 

10 N5W .Ohilril Louse. 
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H Ohul£b^ Fire-place. 

]2 Ohetharud Bags. 

13 Chhatsdikid One-sixteenth 

of a Sir. 
14 Ohhuchhunrd, Musk-rat. 
15 Jhcyhud P Jangling. 

16 Pfiicr Jhifigurd Cricket. 

17 Thithrd Benumbed. 

18 sft’OT poSrwd A petty stream. 

19 Dahaurd Washed away. 

205/^ Dukhitd Afflicted. 

21 Nakohhedid Having thenose 

bored. 
22 Nanhkirwd Of short stature 
23 Phatingwd Gbass-hopper.' 

24 Bagraii Sparrow. 

25 ^ Bathd Mad. 

26 Banaid Inhabitant of a 

forest. 
27 Bochwd Alligator. 

28 iNir Baukd Dumb. 

29 Baudhd Feol. • 

30 Bhalud Bear. 

31 Prero Bhikhrd Beggar. 

32 3^ Bhuchwd Fool. 

33 3^hsrar Bhusaulwd House for stor¬ 

ing ohaff. 

34 Bbarbitan One span. 

35 Maraohhwd One whose elder 

brothers are 

dead. 

36 Lafigat Scoundrel, nak¬ 

ed. 

37 ^i*rr Supnd 

Femah Names. 

Sieve-shaped. 

1 Andhri Blind. 

2 SfRrrtl- E^alari Beggar. 

3 Qheghaht Goitrous. 

4 Nwie Obfirt Louse. 

5 Ohulhid Fire-place. 

6 Ghhuchhunri Musk-rat. 

’7 Dhurid Dusty. 

8 

9 

Nirst 

Likhid 
Despised. 

Young of a 

louse, nit. 

10 Langdi Lame. 

11 Baudht Fool. 

12 Machhid Fly. 
Geo. A. Geiekson, (p*8-» 

Madhubani, Darbhangd. 

BOOK NOTICES. 

La Bsligion yfeBiqinfi d’apr^s les Eymnes du Biff-Veda, 
Mr Abel Bkbgaigne, de Conferences I la Facnlte 
oes lettres de Fatis, &c. (Paris: F. Tiegweg: 1878.) 

The first volxune of this workTOS published last 
year, and the second and third will, it is to be hoped, 
appear in a few months. In an Introduction the 
author giyea an account of the plan and contents 
of the entire work (including the 2nd and 3rd 
Toluxu^fi), parts of which I shall translate more' or 
less exactly, or state in abstract 

The mythology of the Vedic Aryans, K. Ber- 
gaigne considers, is closely connected with their 
worship, and these two aspeots of their religion 
ought to be studied together. 

The Vedio sacrifice, by the very rites which 
oonsl^tute it, or at least by the greater part of the 
formulas in which these rites are described, appears 
at once to be an imitation of certain criestiid 
phenomena. 

The phenomena with which we are concerned 
maybe reduced to two groups; those which ao- 
oompany the rising of the sun; and which, 
the author says, 1 shall call, solar phenomena, 
and those which after a ]png drought accom¬ 
pany the fall of rain, and winch I riiall call 
meteorolo^cal phenomena. In both groups, the 
'Vedio mytihclogy disjanguishes between the'male 
and the fbmale elements. The znide elem^t in 

the solar phenomena is the sun itself, and in 
the meteorological, the lightning. The corres¬ 
ponding female elements are the dawn and the 
cloud, or.the dawns and the waters. These 
different elements admit of diEerent representa¬ 
tions which constitute the mythological anthropo¬ 
morphism and zoomorphism. 

The most frequent figures of animals are for 
the males, the bird, the horse, either winged or 
otherwise, the bnU and the calf; for the females, 
the mare, and, above all, the cow. ‘Between these 
beings of the two sexes, whether under thei^r 
human, or their animal, form, there are established 
mythical connections representing the supposed 
relations of the elements to eaoh other. The 
concomitance, priority, posteriority of phenomena 
find their expression in the sexusd union, or the 
collateral kinship, in the paternity, or the mater¬ 
nity, in the filiation, of the- mythological beings,. 
These relations, too, can be confounded or reversed 
according to the different or manifold points of 
view under which they are regarded. Hence the 
incests of brother and sister, of father and 
daughter. Hence the paradoxes in which the 
authors of the hymns take a sort of ohildish plea¬ 
sure,—^"the daughter has given birth to her 
father,’—* the son has begotten his mothers,’— 
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paradoxes which are explained bj the fact that the 
sun has been considered sometimes as the son, 
sometimes as the father, of the dawn, or that the 
celestial waters have passed, sometimes for the 
mothers of the lightning which is produced in the 
midst of them, sometimes for the daughters of the' 
same lightning which makes them dow. 

All this mythical phraseology is reproduced in 
the description of the ceremonies of worship. 
These ceremonies have two principal parts, the pre¬ 
paration of the offering and its being sacrificed in 
the fire. Let ns stop first at the second operation. 
The male element is the fire himself, Agni, whilst 
the female element is the offering, whatever be, 
butter, milk, or the spirituous liquor of the Soma. 
NcTw the fire and the offering are often represented 
under the same forms as the male and female 
elements of the celestial phenomena, and the re¬ 
lations conceived to exist between the latter are 
extended to the former.(pp. vii—ix.) 

There is another order of females which the 
hymns bring into relation with fire, and still more 
frequently with the sacrificial beverage, I mean 
the prayers, these lowing cows which call their 
calf, or answer him. But these females also have 
their celestial prototype in the thunder peals, 
considered as the lowings of the cows of the storm, 
or are themselves likened to these cows. The cor¬ 
respondence of the rite and the phenomenon is no¬ 
where more evident than in the formulas which 
consecrate the relation of the prayers to the fire 
and the consecrated, beverage. 

I have as yet spoken of an imitation of the 
phenomena in the worship. But in order to ren¬ 
der the exact thought of the Yedio Aryans, it is 
necessary to go further. The rites are the real 
reproduction on earth of the acts which are accom¬ 
plished in heaven. The elements of worship ore not 
mere symbols of the elements of the celestial 
phenomena;—^they are identical with them in 
nature, and like them derive their origin from 
heaven (p. ix. f.) 

If now we ask ourselves what could be the import 
(portSe) of a sacrifice conceived as an imitation 
of the celestial phenomena, we shall doubtless 
recognize in it, under the particular form of a 
naturalistic worship, one of those practices which 
consist in producing in effigy that which it is de¬ 
sired should take place in reality,—practices which 
are common to most of the primitive peoples, and 
which often continue down to a well advanced 
state of civilization. .... The Yedic sacrifice, 
which, besides, was regulated according to the 
hours of the day, and the seasons of the year, had 
for its object to assure the mamf^nance of the 
natural order of the world, whether in the solar 
phenomena, or especially in those meteorological 

phenomena which- are less regular, or even to 
hasten the production of these last in conformity 
with human wishes. The efficacy of such 
an operation was the better assured, because, as 
the Vedio Aryans believed, it was no mere imita¬ 
tion, but because the sacrifice was accomplished 
by means of elements borrowed from heaven by 
men who attributed their own origin to the same 
quarter (p. xii.) 

The resemblance conceived to exist between the 
sacrifice and the celestial phenomena is more 
complete than I have as yet pointed out. Not only 
is the sacrifice on imitation of the phenomena; 
but the phenomena themselves are regarded as a 
sacrifice (p. xiii.) 

The particular conception of the relations of 
earth and heaven, which, alone, has been so far 
analyzed, is a directly naturalistic conception, in 
which the elements themselv-es play the principal 
part. Here the real gods aro the elements, at 
least the male elements, the sun, the lightning, or 
better still, the different forms of the universal 
element which bears, as fire, the name of Agni, as 
a beverage, that of Soma, and of which the celes¬ 
tial forms are the son and the lightning. . . , 
(p. xiv.) 

But the Vedic mythology is acquainted with 
other deities besides those which directly represent 
the elements, or the worlds in which these 
elements are produced. "We might, it is true, 
mention several more which may be purely and 
simply identified with the sun or the lightning, or 
rather with Agni, or Soma, under one or other of 
their forms, or under all these forms at once. It is 
thus that P B h a n combiues with the attributes 
of the sun certain features which recall the sacred 
beverage. It is thus, again, that Vishnu, taking 
his three steps, appears to be nothing but a re¬ 
presentative of the male,Agn i, or S o m a, moving 
about in the three worlds. On the other hand 
the distinction between the element and the 
person who presides over it .... is a fact too 
simple, too necessarily connected with the natural 
development of myths to need to be here insisted 
upon. . . But the god to whom I wish to come 
appears to be much more widely distinguished 
from the elements than the different personages 
who have just been enumerated. 

This god, called I n dr a, is the one who, if the 
number of hymns addi'essed to him, and the part 
there asoribed to him are considered, occupies 
decidedly the first place in the mythology of the 
Eiff-Veda. Not that he, too, does not derive his 
attributes from.^ elements at his command. . . 
The character of Indra is,. above aU, that of a 
warrior-deity: Agni and Soma, when they 
are manifested as lightning or the sun, are also 
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regarded as heroes^ conquerors of drought and 
night, of the waters and the dawns. Between 
them and India the difference appears then to be 
above all in the point which the personification of 
the element has reached, or rather in the consist* 
onc7 with which the distinction between the ele¬ 
ment and the god who presides over it is observed. 
Whilst, in the cases ofAgni, Soma and other 
gods formerly mentioned, the element and the god, 
though distinguished,.... are always tending to 
be confounded anew,—^in Indra, who is much more 
fixed, more thoroughly transformed by anthropo¬ 
morphism, they remain decidedly and definitively 
separated. Indra is the god who makes the sun 
rise after the dawn, and who, armed with the light¬ 
ning, makes the celestial waters flow (pp. xv. f}. 

The conception of the order of the world as fixed 
in the myth of Indra, is dualistio. Good, Le, in 
the physical sense—light and rain, and evil, that is 
to say, darkness and drought, are in it referred to 
two orders of opposing powers. From Indra, 
the god, men expect only good. Evil is entirely 
the work of demons, the Pan is, Snshna, 
y a 1 a; and the most famous of all, Y r i t r a, con¬ 
sidered especially as the robber of the waters. 
Indra combats these demons, smites, kills, or 
mutilates them; and by his victory, he delivers 
the dawns and the waters,- and restores to men 
light and rain. To this mythological conception 
a particular conception of the worship corres¬ 
ponds. . . The sacrifice retains its action, in^ 
certaia way magical, upon the celestial pheno¬ 
mena. But it no longer does so directly, but 
through the instrumentality of the god whom the 
consecrated beverage intoxicates, excites, and 
enables to sustain, and happily terminate, Ms con¬ 
flict with the demons (p. xvii.) 

An essential opposition of nature and attiibntes 
ia tobb noted between Indra, and such deities 
as Parjanya, Rudra, Savitpi-Tvashtpi 
and the Adityas. To mark that opposition I 
shMl call the latter, for want of another name, the 
sovereign gods, because they rule unopposed over 
that world over which Indra can only manifest 
his power by constantly repeated victories. . . 

AJ1‘ these divinities belong to an nnitarmn oon- 
oeption of the order of the world in which good and 
evil, that is to say, the day and the night, the rain 
and the drought, are referred to one and the same 
personage, oir t^ one and thS same, categoiy of 
oelesiiat pfereonagesl It rearalts thence that • these 
deities have a double aspect,< propitious .and 
severe; aa equivocal bhaiactOT whirfij iu opposition 
to,tie sxoltislvdy benevdent obaraoter of Indra, 
may be interpreted in a malevoimt sense, so as 
to assunilate them, in a certain meSshre, to the 
demons of the dnalistiic conb^tion (pj xix.) 

The study of the sovereign gods of the Vedic 
religion will lead us to treat the relations of that 
religion with general morality.. 

The hymns are not the works of moralists. 
Composed for the most part with a view to the 
ceremonies of worship, they contain, beyond the 
description of these ceremonies, and the praises of 
the gods, little but an expression of the desires 
oftheir worshippers, and a constantly reiterated 
appeal to their liberality, and for their protection. 
Not only is morality never formulated there in 
precepts; but even in the way of allusion, all that 
the authors of the hymns allow us to perceive of 
their ideas regarding the vices or crimes to be 
shunned, and the virtues to be practised, is limited 
to very vague generalities. Of the two. 
literary monuments, the most ancient which our 
race possesses, the naturalistic and liturgical poetry 
of the Eig-Vedat and the Homeric Epic,—the first 
has over the second an indisputable advantage, 
that of throwing a much clearer light on the 
formation of myths 'and ancient religious be¬ 
liefs. But if we have only to do with deter¬ 
mining the moral condition of a primitive 
society, the advantage is altogether on the side 
of the Homeric Epic, and it is too great to admit 
of any comparison between it and the Yedic 
hymns. 

Bat the Eig-Yeda, wMle failing' to disclose the 
particular foms of moral life manifested by the 
ancestors of the Indian race, reveals at least the 
intensity of that life, the sentiment, at once lively 
and deep, which they had of a purity to be pre¬ 
served, or restored, of taints to be avoided oi^ 
purged by expiation. The Yedic poets had, in 
the simple prayers addressed to their gods, no 
opportunity, as Homer had, to show us the mo¬ 
rality of their time in action; but the moral con¬ 
science utters in these prayers the only language 
it was then called to hold: the religious language, 
the moral sentiment, take in them the only form 
they could there naturally assume—that of an 
appeal to the divine justice, and above all to the 
divine mercy (p. xx. f.) 

The fir^t obligation which the Yedic Aryas 
owed to their gods, was the observance of their 
worship with its ceremonies. Eveiy omission 
and mistake in the fulfilment of these rites was a 
fault. But the consciousness of that fault, and 
the terrors it causes, do not necessarily belong to 

. the^ order of moral sentiments in the sense in 
whichye understand that expression. So long as 
everything* passes between the offender and the 
person offended, we may believe that we merely 
witness a quarrel in which, oi both sides, personal 
interests alone are concerned. The mere anxiety of 
the god to avenge the offence against himself 
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has in it nothing very august, and the prayer 
addressed to him by the offender may only 
indioate the natural fear of the feebler in presence 
of the stronger. 

But the moral function of the god becomes 
dearly defined when he takes up not merely his 
own cause, but the cause of the fellows of the 
suppliant whom the latter has wronged. The idea 
that the gods regard and punish offences other 
than those whioh are committed directly against 
themselves, when it finds its way into naturalistic 
religions, gives them decidedly the moral charac¬ 
ter whioh was wanting to them originally. IS'ow, 
this idea is expressed in passages of the Rig-Veda, 
which, it is true, are but few in number, but of 
the sense of which there can be no doubt. By 
means of these texts, passages much more 
numerous, in which the confession of the sinner 
is expressed in more general terms, receive a new 
light. ... It is fortunate that by this means the 
moral character of the Yedio religion, which might 
otherwise have been disputed, has been placed 
beyond doubt. 

But this moral character results from other 
considerations. . . It is true that the notion of a 
bargain between two oontraoting parties (the god 
and his worshipper),—‘ give me, I give thee’— 
continned to be a sufficiently exact formula of the 
relations established by the Yedio worship be¬ 
tween heaven and earth during the long period 
for whioh that worship survived the primitive 
conceptions from which it took its rise. But 
alongside of this rude idea of the relation between 
men and the deity, and of other conceptions of 
worship associated even more closely with the 
essential principles of the Yedio mythology, there 
had been formed another notion answering bet¬ 
ter to the moral requirements of humanity. Oon- 
fidence in the divine goodness, for example, and 
repentance founded not only on the fear of punish¬ 
ment, bnt on regret for having violated a faithful 
Mondship, (for the 9ishis give their gods the 
title of Mends,) are indisputable manifestations of 
moral oonhciousnesB. 

What frequently stillfnrther elevates the concep¬ 
tion of worship, and gives a moral tendency to the 
confession of a fault oommitted against the gods, is 
the idea that the latter regard, not merely the out¬ 
ward aot of sacrifice, but the intention with whioh 
it is offered, and that without sincerity on the 
part of the saorificer, the offerings cazmot please 
them. This virtue of sincerity is, upon the whole, 
the chief Yedio virtue; or, to speak more exactly, 
the Yedio poets when referring, for the most part, 
in vague terms, to moral good and evil, most fre¬ 
quently mean to apply them to truth and falsehood. 

Another idea, the moral import of which could 

not be denied, is that of law,” as conceived by 
the Yedic bards. We shall see how the same words 
denote in turn laws natural, sacrificial, and moral; 
and the philological discussion of these terms, 
their primitive and derived significations, will 
illustrate the origin and development of the ideas 
themselves. The formation of the idea of law, 
so far as that idea can he applied to common and 
social morality, will not be the sole object of 
enquiry. In showing the resemblance of the laws 
of sacrifice to those which regulate the order of 
the world, I shall, says jSI. Bergaigne, exhibit the 
conception of the worship under a new aspect, 
which will result iu enhancing its dignity, and 
will bring out the moral character of repentance 
testified for an offence against the gods, even if 
that offence consisted only in an infraction of 
liturgical prescriptions. 

But the Yedio deities do not all interest them¬ 
selves in the same degree in the distinction 
between moral good and evil, and are not all 
equally regarded as governing either the moral or 
the physical world, by immutable laws. In this 
double point of view the difference is especially 
ptofound between the warrior god In dr a and 
those of the sovereign gods, who are called by the 
common name of A d i t y a s, of whom the first is 
Y a r u na . . . • (pp. xxi.—xxiv.) 

The author returns again thus in p. xxv. to the 
distinction in character between India and the 
sovereign gods: 

The essential difference between the deities 
belonging to these two conceptions, the one 
dualistic, the other nnitazian, of the order of the 
world, is that the warrior god (Indra) opposed to 
a demon, is exclusively benevolent, whilst the 
sovereign gods, the authors of physical evil as 
well as physical good, have a character edtemately 
benevolent and malevolent, which inspires their 
suppliants with terror as much as with love. That 
difference is also, in my opinion, the cause of the 
inequality in the aptitude of the divine personages 
to be invested with moral functions. The idea 
of malevolence became, in proportion as the senti¬ 
ment of tbe divine majesty became more elbvated, 
inseparable from the idea of justice. Indra, 
always beneficent, was not, and could not be, for 
the Yedic Aryas, anything bnt a friend. Yaruna, 
alternately propitious and displeased, was their 
judge. anger of the god could only be 
explained by the sin of men. It is thus that the 
half-demoniacal attributes of the sovereign gods in 
the order of natural phenomena appear to have 
been closely connected with their providential at¬ 
tributes iu the order of moral ideas. 

Whatever opinion may be formed by the scholars 
who occupy themselves with the same class of 
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studies, in regard ta the light in which M. Ber- 
gaigpie looks upon the Yedic ceremonies as imita¬ 
tions of celestial phenomena, and as intended to 
he reproductions on earth of acts performed in 
heaven, and so forth, little doubt can be enter- 
tedned of the ingenulDy which his theory manifests. 
His view, also, of the different characters of the 
Yedic deities, of the distinction to be drawn be¬ 
tween Indraas an altogether benevolent being, 
and Yaruna and the other “ sovereign gods’’ as 
the authors of physical evil as well as physical 
good, as combining the two qualities of severity 
and benevolence, and as possessing a moral nature, 
may be noted as interesting. 

The following are the contents of the first 
volume as tabulated at its close. Introduction. 
Part I. The elements of the Yedic mythology in 
natural phenomena and in worship. Chap. i. The 
worlds j Chap. iL The male elements. Sections 
i—vi, the heaven; the sun; lightning; Agni; 
his different forms: celestial origin of terres¬ 
trial fire, and of the human race; return of 
the fire to heaven; myths of the other life; the 
celestial sacrifice; action of the terrestrial sacri¬ 
fice on the cdestial phenomena; representations 
of Agni and the sacrificers: Soma; his different 
forms; celestial origin of the terrestrial Soma; 
his return to heaven; myths of the other life; the 
celestial sacrifice; action of the terrestrial sacrifice 
on the celestial phenomena; representations of 
Soma and the sacrificers: the mythical personage 
of the male. Chap. iii. The female elements. 
The earth; heaven and earth; the dawn; the 
dawn and night; the water of the cloud; the 
waters in general; the offerings; the prayers; the 
mythical personage of the female. 

P* S.—Bergaigne’s book is noticed in pp, 
26—^29 of the Bappori Awnuel of the SociSiS Asia- 

de Boris for this year, by M. Renan. 

J. Mum. 

Dse ^ioveua, Oder die heiligea Eptmeu dar Brfihmana, 
aum exsteiL male voUstaudig ins dentedie abersefczt init 
TOiwiientar mid einMtung Ton Adfbjiid Ludwig (Prag. 
jP» Tempsiy, 1878). 

It will be known to many of our readers that 
two new translations of the hymns of the Eigvsda 
into German have been published by Professor 
Ludwig;and by Professor Qrassmann^ (in 1876 and 
1877). The former of these two scholars has 

then brought out (in 1878) a third volume of 
his work, which bears the special title of «The 
MBCofera-Literature and ancient India, as an in- 
troduotioiL to the translation of the l^veda” 
I shall condense the list of contents of this 

volume, as given at the commencement. After 
an introduction and preliminary remarks, the 
author treats of the following topics; 1, The 
Veda, its component parts: 2, origin of the 
Veda, of its separate hymns; its coUections; 
revelation, the seeing of the hymns; the authoiv 
ship of the ^ishis; and, 3, its metrical form; 4, 
the text and its fortunes; 6, the Yedic poets, 
authors of the several Mandalas; 6, persons other 
than the authors of the hymns, named in the 
several Mandalas; 7, period and antiquity of the 
Veda; 8, the country and people; mountains, 
rivers, towns, castles; tribes, the Aryas and 
DAsas, the invaders, and aborigines, the Panis ; 
9, the Aryas, their different classes; the position of 
the priests and their sub-divisions; the population 
not included in the four castes; 10, the Aryan 
state; the army, the king, and the assemblies of the 
Aryas; 11, their religion, and its commands and 
fundamental conceptions; the religious assemblies; 
faith, zeal, liberality; resistance to these require¬ 
ments aud its punishment; the fundamental con¬ 
ceptions of religion, rita (truth, right, good, law) 
dAarwia (order), satija, hra}ima,ici^a8, yajna, dikskd; 
12, the gods, their relation to men. MAyA, Deva, 
Dyaus, Yaruna, Indra, Rudra and Priini, Agni, 
Vivasvat, Tvashtyi; 13, demons and enchantments, 
superstition and its effects on life; 14, worship; 
general stand-point; forms and instruments of 
sacrifice. 

These chapters are followed by translations of a 
number of hymns. 

To chapter 1st on the Vedas are prefixed (pp. 
1-14) some introductory remarks on the country in 
which the Yedic hymns were produced; on the 
Aryas, and their enemies the aborigines; on the 
language of the hymns, the modifications which 
it underwent, and their causes, of which Bud¬ 
dhism and the intermixture of the aboriginal 
tribes are mentioned. The opposition of the 
BrAhmans to the natural tendency of the Yai4yas 
and Sddras to become blended, their apprehen- 
sion that by this intermixture the former of these 
dassea would lose its purity, and that this union 
might lead to the subjected aboriginal population 
recovering in a certain degree its power, the 
restriction, by the representatives of religion, of 
the religious prerogatives which aJone could keep 
together the Aryas as one united body distin¬ 
guished from the Sfidras, to a small portioh of 
the former, the limited number of the third caste 
which could receive religious instruction and take 
part in religious ordinances, and the number of 
Aryas who, at a compEuratively early period, 
lost their caste and sank into the daas of 

ierlSsUerndsiu anoierkunjren’vsrseAaa Ton Hennaim Gnaamaim. 
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Siidras, are then referred to. The proportion of 
the population interested in Biihinanism was thus 
diminished, tmtH a revolution arose, which, indeed, 
ended in an outward return to the old state of 
things, although, this was not restored without 
an essential internal modification, I now quote 
Prof. Ludwig’s remarks, which follow in pp. 
11—13, in full, as a specimen of his treatment of 
his subject:— 

Thus arose the movement which introduced 
the appearance of Buddha, who proposed the 
happiness, the redemption, of all from evil, as the | 
object of his efiorts, his teaching, his practice; | 
and declared this goal to be attainable by all | 
men. The power which Buddhism exercised upon 
the oppressed, and in no small measure upon the 
oppressors likewise, might, even if we had no 
direct and trustworthy evidence to the same effect, 
be recognized by the principles which Br&hman- 
ism has borrowed from it, in order to assert 
itself, and to regain its ancient predominance. 
The principle of tenderness to all living creatures, 
of liberation from evil, the theory of the transmi- 
giation of souls, &c., theorems which were alto¬ 
gether calculated to make a people like the Indians 
regard the oppressive caste system as endurable,— 
were derived from Buddhism. These theorems 
stood, no doubt, in irreconcilable opposition to the 
supposed origin of castes, and many of the grounds 
on whioh the caste system is combated in the 
more recent Buddhist writings are borrowed from 
the Buddhistic elements of the later Brahman¬ 
ism. But the older Brahmanism, too, in its 
complete transformation {uehergang) into pan¬ 
theism, offered to the innovators sufficient points 
of connection in the view, which not rarely comes 
out in the Veda, itself, of an unity in the nature 
of the godhead (E.-F. x. 121; 82, 5—7). The pro¬ 
gress in this direction may be traced from the 
the Yeda through the Brdhmanas and their 
branches the Aranyakas and TTpcmishads, in the 
philosophy of the Mtm&niBfii, the Sfinkhya, and the 
Yoga; it ends in Buddhism; for if, as the ISigvedat 
already says, aU the gods have sprung from one 
primeval germ, the same is true of things moving 
and- stationary in general. (B.-F. x. 90.) If the 
castes, altogetlier and separately, have sprung from 
Pnrusha, an absolute distinctness of the three 
higher from the fourth is no longer tenable, as the 
Buddhists themselves intimate: (see Bfih. Ar* Up. 
i. 4,15; iv. 3,22). The theoiy of the four ages 
{yugas)—^which in a certain way existed already in 
the Vedic age,•—in its further extension gave the 
last impulse to tke overthrew of the views regard- 

* OompaM^.-7. wii. 90,14*'Thiee have nassed 
away: others have been gathered aroimd ffiessJi; aja 
X, 97,1, ** brfore the three-ages of men,” sad so eridentlj 

ing the casce system; so that the Brdhmans iJso, 
in order to render a reconoiliation possible, had to 
admit that a Stldra might be bom again as a 
Kshatriyai,&c.,and,on the other hand, a Brah¬ 
man in one of the lower castes, and even sis a 
Sfidra. 

As Buddhism occasioned profound and essen¬ 
tial alterations in the doctrines of Brahmanism, 
which could not again be expdled from them, so 
must also the long continued invasion of the lower 
classes have left traces, whioh could not be obliter¬ 
ated, iathe entire population. The recoustruction 
of Biikmanism was only rendered possible by the 
incorporation in it of important aoaaterials, derived 
frcm £he structure of Buddhism, which were but 
little in harmony with its ancient plan. Much of 
the earlier holy scriptures and traditions, which 
were guarded with so great jealousy, must in the 
interval have come to the knowledge of people 
who, according to the Br4hmanical ideas, bad 
no right to know it, as, at least, the Buddhistic 
writings assure us. 

** And if, in the following period, the caste-system 
became more close, and the Pali dialect was set 
aside, and the sacred language was made the ex¬ 
clusive vehicle of literature still during the 
reign of Buddhism the population must have been 
violently shaken together, (^dureheinander geriirt) 
and have become quite changed; we see that while 
theory sought to realize the absurdest dreams, the 
actually existing circumstances practically decided 
znatters, and were able to elevate even a Sfidra 
(io the throne. A powerful impression must also 
have been made upon men’s views by the fact that 
alongside of BjAhmamsm there existed an inde¬ 
pendent ground, the occupation of which could 
enable men to defy the narrow prejudices of caste: 
besides, there now existed philosophical or philo¬ 
sophizing sects and schools whioh took their place 
beside Brdhmanlsm, for the most part, no doubt, 
vFithout claiming more than a theoretical signi¬ 
ficance, yet without giving np their own claim 
to be considered orthodox, however little th^ir 
theorems might be really reconcilable with the 
scriptural belief of the Br4hmans. 

‘^Buddha was a Kshatriya; but now the 
Brdfmanag and Upanishads adduce examples of 
Brdhmans being instructed by Kshatriyas in the 
highest truths of religion. Compare the well- 
known history of Svetaketu Aruneya who 
oametoPravfthana Jaivali the king of the 
TtknohilBB,GhMndogy(iUp.T7.3,^BJidBrih.Ar. 

Up. vL 2), or the conversation between G^rg ja 
and Aj&ta§atra [Brih. ir. l^.iL 1). As the 

“intheformear age of the goda” x. 72. S'f.the hobs oame 
to the earth; aaBaAthartNhFeaaTiil2,2L 
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Upaniehade already know and accept tlie doctrine 
of the transmigration of souls, we should perhaps 
seek in those accounts for a designed and signi¬ 
ficant {tendenzloze) allusion to the circumstance 
that the Brahmans did not absolutely reject 
and hold for unlawful, instruction even in the 
highest truths, received from the Kshatriyas, 
Aj&taiatru, as is well known, was king when 
Buddha was bom. There may have prevailed 
at this very period a general impulse, which was 
not confined to the 'Br&hmans, and could not be 
restricted by them, to engage in enquiries of the 
highest metaphysic, in which Eing J a n a k a, for 
instance, played a great part; and this circum¬ 
stance might fix with oerminty the origin of the 
TJpanishads as belonging to the period of the be¬ 
ginning of Buddhism, and as contemporaneous 
with the later Brfihmana era.” 

The instruction of Brahmans in divine 
knowledgeby Kshatriyasis referred to in Pro¬ 
fessor Max Muller’s Chips from a German Wo^'h- 
eliop, vol. II. p. 338 (edit. 1867).® See also my 
Original Bcunshrii TextSf vol. 1. pp. 426—436- The 
subject has been more recently referred to inM. P. 
Regnaud’s “ Math'iaux powr servvr d Vliistoire de 
la phhbsopJde d$ VInde (Materials for a history 
of Indian philosophy) Part I. pp. 65 ff., from which 
J translate the following observations on the 

infiuence exercised by the E s h a t r i y a s on the 
primitive development of the doctrine of the 
dtmanJ* 

*‘A priori, it is very probable that in India | 
pbiloBophioal speculations did not originate in the 
sacerdotal caste, or, at least, were sure, at first, 
not to meet with much favour among its members. 

‘^When a religious system is established, as 
Brfthmanism was toward the end'of the Yedio 
period, and especially when that system comprises 
a multitude of rites, the knowledge and practice of 
which form the appanage of a class which makes it 
its hereditary profession and property, the priests 
of which tliat class is composed have an interest 
of the first order in constituting themselves the 
vigilant and perpetual guardians of orthodoxy. 
It was thus that in Judea the doctrine of Christ 
found among the.prieBts and the doctors of the law 
its fiercest and most persevering adversaries. And 
without going out of India, we have in Bud¬ 
dhism, the founder of which, 6&kja, Muni, 
was sprung from the ca^te o^ the Eehatriyas, the 
example of a new religion or philosophy originat- 
ing outside of the saoerdotal caste, with which 
the latter soon entered into open hostility. The 

* Sea also the same author^s SUstory ofMdent Bern* 
Ttfit ilAieratvre, jtg. 80 and 421 

* 1 may ineatbon that the aathor of thie book on the 
XJjpanMm&B, M.' Eeguaod, baa bean appointed Piofetoeor or 

doctrine of the TJpanishads, from which the 
orthodox systems of philosophy, and more especi¬ 
ally Yedantism, issued, never,—at least if we may 
judge from the documeuts which we possess,— 
entered into pronounced hostility with the primitive 
Brdhmanism. But if the latter incorporated it 
at an early period into its system, and liked better 
to adopt it than to combat it, it is not the less 
presumable that it was neither the initiator nor 
the early promoter of it. And this is not a mere 
presumption based upon simple analogies. In 
reference to the preponderating part played by the 
Eshatriyas in the propagation of the doctrine of 
the dtman, the ancient Upanishads furnish us 
with indications too explicit to make it possible 
for us not to take thorn into serious consideration, 
and not readily to see in them a movement of 
ideas inaugurated without the Brfthmans, and 
perhaps in spite of them. 

" I proceed to adduce the different texts which 
authorize these conjectures, while I draw attention 
to the circumstance that the proof which they 
furnish is the stronger, and their authenticity is 
the less assailable, that the Brahmans had every 
interest to suppress them, if the thing had been 
possible, when they had admitted, and attached 
to the Vedas, the new philosophy.” 

The texts referred to are then adduced.^ 
J. Muir. 

Tiber die Maoavtakti dee Epshvadfisa Miora. Yon A- 
Weber. (Berlin; 1879.) 

By way of relaxation from the drudgery and toil 
which his forthcoming enlarged edition of BLfila 
entails upon him, Professor A. Weber has been 
investigating the history of the origin of the Maga 
or Sd*kadvfplya Brahmans, on the basis of a 
Sanskrit tract on the subject, the Magtwyaldn. 
After a critical examination of previous notices of 
the Maga clan of Brahmans to be found in European 
writers, but more especially in the Bha/vish/ya 
Purdna and in Yardha Mihira’s Brihat Samhitd, 
he fully discusses the bearing of those accoimtB oil 
the history of the. Pars! settlements in Western 
India, as well as various collateral questions 
connected with the religions and literary history 
of the Hindus, and gives in oondnsion the text of 
the Magavyakti in Roman characters. The whole 
essay is so interesting and so suggestive of 
further research that we venture to express a hope 
that some competent scholaT may be induced to 
make it accessible to a wider oirde of readers by 
means of an English translation. R. R. 

Leotarer (Haftre des Oonfdreuoes) at the Paoolty of Letters 
in Lyons; and leoently opened the work of that ohair by 
an Address on the Sanskrit longnage and literattue. 
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NOTE ON THE MEEQALA TEOK. 

BY LIEUT. B. C. TEMPLE, B.S.O., P.R.G.S., Etc. 

WITH reference to a newspaper slip, a copy of 
which was printed in this Journal (voL 

YIU, p. 82), pnrportmg to give a translation of a 
well-known Burmese text, there called the Mengla 
Thuti taught in the schools in Burmft, 1 would re- 
ijiark as follows:— 

I have by me a text-book in Burmese, printed 
by the loo^ Government at Bangoon, for the use of 
schools, in an issue of 10,000 copies, in a. d. 1867 
(Burmese Era 1237). In this book the Mengala 
Th6h forms the first of six texts. It is in F41i, with 
a running commentary or rather translation in 
Burmese after the manner of our Greek and Latin 
" cribs” in England.^ The text is also the 5th in 
the late Professor Childers’ EhuddaJsa PdihcL, which 
is again *'the first of the fifteen divisions of the 
KJniddalca NiJcdya and immediately precedes the 
Dham^naj^ada** Trof. Childerses text is taken 
from the Singhalese version, and does not mate¬ 
rially differ from the Burmese, and where it does 
differ, one may be pretty sure that the Singhalese 
version is the correct one. 

I have therefore here taken the liberty of tran¬ 
scribing Childers’s text and of nsing his render¬ 
ing of the same. It will be observed to differ 
considerably from that already alluded to {anie, 
p. 82). That version is in fact the Burmese 
rendering of the P4li original, the great power of 
which is nearly entirely lost in it. 

With regard to the names Mengala ThSh and 
Mengla Thut: these are the same words, as I will 
proceed to show. The word in Sanskyit is Mangala-- 
Butra, which speaks for itself, and in P&li is Mcmgala- 
BuUa, In Burmese it is written Mangalamtt or 
Mangalaswt. in accordance with the nanal law of 
that language, which cuts off thelast short terminal 
syllable of imported P&li words. By the laws 
.of Burmese phonetics this word Mangalasut is 
pronounced Mengala Th6k; e as in met, fA as in 
iking. 

The P&li text according to Childers' is as follows: 

Mangalamtia, 
Namo tassa bhagavato arahato samxn4 sam- 

buddhassa. 
1. Evammesutafii. Ekaih samayaiii Bhagavft 

Bdvatthiyaih viharati Jetavane An&thapin4ikaBaa 
firftme. Atha kho aSSatard devat& abhikkant&ya 
rattiyft abhikkantavanM kev^kappani Jetavanazh 
obb4setv4 yena Bhagav& ten’ upasankami upasan- 

' Atraqalktionby the present mter of the 6tihofthe$e 
texte, (Milled the LohanMf or in Burmese the LoAviaMdif is 
to be found in the Jour. A. B, B&ng* for 1876. 

* Jow. B. As. Sol. N. S. fol. it. p. 812. 
' Childers in his tests always uses c to represcintthe soipid 

kamitvA Bhagavantaih abhivddetvd ekamantaih 
atthdsi. Ekamantam thitd kho sd devatd Bhaga- 
vantaih gdthdya ajjhabhdsL 

2. Bahfi devd manussd oba'mangaldni achin- 
tayuih Akankhamdnd sotthdnazh. Brdhi man- 
galam uttamaxh. 

3. Ase vand cha bdldziaih panditdnaff cha sevand 
Pfijd cha pfijaniydndxh etam mangalam uttamain. 

4. Patirdpadesavdso cha pubbe chakatapnn- 
flatd Attasammdpaj^idhi cha etaih mangalam 
uttamaxh. 

6. Bdhusaohchafi cha sippaff cha vinayo cha 
susikkhito Subhdsitd cha yd vdchd eiiam mafigalam 
uttamaxh. 

6. Mdtdpitu-upatthdnaih puttaddrassa sah- 
gaho Andkuld cha kammantd etam •mSinga.laiTt 
uttamaxh. 

7. Ddnan cha dhammachaTiyd cha ndtakdnaff 

I cha sangaho Anavajjdni kammdni etam mangalam 
I uttamaxh. 

8. irati virati pdpd majjapdnd cha safifiamo Ap- 
pamddo cha dhammesu etam TnftTigftf1fl.Tn uttamaxh. 

9« Gdravo oha nivdto cha santutthi nh^ kataS- 
fiutd Edlena ^hammasavapaxh etam mangalam 
uttamajh, 

10. Ehanti cha sovachassatd samapdnafi cha 
dassanaih Edlena dhammasdkachchhd etam znah- 
galam uttamam. 

11. Tapochabiahinabhariydchaariyasaohohdna’ 
dassajiarh Nibbdnasaohchhilririyd cha etazn mah- 
galam uttamajh. 

12. Phut^hassa lokBidhammehi chittaih yassa 
na kampati Asokaih virajath khezoaih etam 
TY)ftngft.1ft.Tn uttamaxh. 

13. Etddisdni katvdna sabbattharm-apardjitd 
Sabbattha sottbizh gachchhanti taxh tesaih man¬ 
galam uttamaxh. 

Mangalasuttaih nitthitaxh. 

Professor Childers has translated this very 
beautifiil 84tra as follows, and the translation is of 
course a good one though somewhat bald. 

Praise be to the Blessed One, the Holy On^ the 
Author of all Truth. 

I. Thus 1 have heard. On a certain day dwdt 
Buddha' at Srdvasti,' at the Jetavana monafttexy, 
in the garden of Andthapindaka. And when the 
night ^ras far advanced a certain radiant celestial 
being, illuminating the whple of Jetavana, ap¬ 
proached the Blessed One and saluted him and 

of oos cA. I have howe^ in ibis iEansoiipt reverted to 
ch to represent it.—R. 0. T. 

* Theterthas « TheBlessed One” (BAdgwd).—R. 0. T. 
* jSdzKittAiinlhetatis the Ftdi pronanmatum of the 

name.—R. Q. T. 
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stood aside. And standing aside addressed him 
with this verse.* 

9. Many gods^ and men, yeanling after good, 
have held ^vers things to be blessings*; say thon, 
what is the greatest blessing.* 

8. To serve wise men and not serve fools, to 
give honor to whom honor is due, this is the 
greatest blessing. 

4. To dwell in a pleasant land, to have done 
good deeds in a former existence, to have a soul 
filled with right desires, this' is the greatest 
blessing. 

5. Much knowledge and much soience, the dis¬ 
cipline of a well-trained mind and a word well 
spoken, this is the greatest blessing. 

6. To suooour father and mother, to cherish 
wife and child, to follow a peaceful calling, this is 
the greatest blessing. 

7. To give idms, to live religiously, to give help 
to relatives, to do blameless deeds, this is the 
greatest blessing. 

8. To cease and abstain from sin, to eschew 

strong drink, to be diligent in good deeds, this 
is the greatest blessing. 

9. Beverenoe and lowliness and contentment 
and gratitude, to receive religious teaching at due 
seasons, this is the greatest blessing. 

10. To be longsuSering and meek, to associate 
with the priests of Buddha, to hold religious dis¬ 
course at due seasons, this is the greatest blessing. 

11. Temperance and chastity, discernment of 
the four great truths, the prospect of Nirv&na, 
this is the greatest blessing. 

12. The soul of one unshaken by the changes 
of this life, a soul inaccessible to sorrow, passion¬ 
less, secure, this is the greatest blessing. 

13. They that do these things are invincible on 
every side, on every side they walk in safety, 
yea theirs is the greatest blessing. 

The Song ofBlessing is finished. 
A companson of this powerful text with the 

rendering given it by the Burmese commentators 
as translated mie, p. 82, will show its immense 
superiority over the latter,^® 

ON THl PEBIPLtrS OP THE ERTTHR^AN SEA. 
BY TEB LATB U. BBrnAUl). 

{Tra/ralated from the MSmvrea do VAocidmio des Inscri/ptions, tom. XXIY. pt. ii.) 
The author of the book was a sea captain or com¬ 

mercial agent, who is represented to have departed 
from Egypt, and whq, after having run along the 
western coast of the Bed Sea and eastern coast of 
Africa as far as Zanzibar, the extreme point of 
Roman voyages, returns, and coasting the eastern 
side of the Bed Sea where the Romans had formed 
establishments, he passes a second time through 
the Strait of B6d>-elmandeb, and coasting the south 
oi Arabia, he enters the Qulf of Persia, and arrives 
at S^asini-Kharax and Obollah.^ After 
doing business there he sets sail in the direction of 
Hormuz; he stops successively at the ports on 
the south of Persia; he makes a point in the Yalley 
of the Indus, after which, turning southwards, he 
visits the ports of Qcjarat and Malabar. 

The author of the PeripUs is not a professed 
scholar. But his chief concern being with com- 
merrial matters, he speaks as an intelligent man 
possessed of a clear j udgment. He treats as they 
deseiT^ ceriain absurd geographical theories of 
Ptolemy’s. Acomrding to one of these theories the 

ittta£^ a^the aagel spake to 4e Blet^ 
One m vena.”—E, 0. T. 

continent of Africa stretched to the east, and was 
connected with the south-east of Asia, making the 
Eiythrsaan sea a great lake. The author of the 
PeripUa arrived at Zanzibar, says distinctly that 
from thence the continent bends to the west, and 
is terminated towards the Atlantic Ocean.* More¬ 
over, as to the unpardonable error of Ptolemy 
who, on leaving the sonbh coast of Persia, seems 
not to have had a snspioion of the bend which the 
sea makes to the left and then to the right, and 
who prolongs the Asiatic continent straight to 
the east, the author of the PeripUa when he 
arrives at Barugaza, does not fail to notify to the 
readers that the coast of the 'peninsula of India 
trends frum thence to the'south.* He even notices 
the expression by which the natives designate the 

iihis is the word Dakhinabad, which means in 
Sanskfit, ‘ the coast of the right hand.’* Finally, 
at the end of his narrative, making only one 
nation of the S 6 r e s and Sines or Thines, 
which Ptolemy by mistake had made two different 

® Or tdl the ^test blessing.—B. 0. T. 
® Tm readenne refrired to seems to be ooireot enough 

w ajtoM to the Bnmese text or oommentarv.—B. 0. T. 
^ w aa Arab oormptioii of Apologos—' a oustom- 

hpuM. —Beinaud, Jftw, de VAcadTdaa wi#., tom. XXIY. 
pt. lL p. 218 j end see ante p. 187.—Bn. 

! Ii?? wto^ m > §60, flttfsp. 148. 
andJfceinaTid, Introduction d la gdograpMa 

bottl^do^ p. 192. ^ r 
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peoples^ be staises positively that the Eiythrseau 
sea ended at the conntry of the Thinai^ and that 
the oountiy of the Thinai was situated b^oud that 
sea.” 

On the other hand, there are two or three places 
{W)m which the author appears not to have known 
Ptolemy’s work. At the time of the PertplUe as 
in Ptolemy’s, the Boman and Persian ships had 
not yet doubled cape Comorin. Arrived here^ the 
author neglects to mention a point on the Coro- 
mftijAd coast from whidbi Ptolemy 
(Yn. i. 15) says i^e native seamen were in the 
habit of sailing eastwards to reach Malaka. This 
deserves attention. 

Ptolemy says that in his time, when ships had 
arrived near the mouth of the Mmsolus (Erishn&), 
they make sail for the Aurea Ohersonesns, i.e, 
the peninsula of Malaka. Bennel {Desc. Sind) 
plac^ the point which Ptolemy indicates at Cape 
Gordeware, a little north of the mouth of the 
God&vart. 

Be this how it may, we should not forget that 
from Egypt to the extremity of the Malabar coast, 
the indications of the Peripl&s are precise and 
deserving consideration. In this respect the Peri- 
pine is infinitely superior to the Greek x)oem of 
DionysiuB Periegetes, who, though he asserts it, 
was never beyond his own country, and in what 
he states merely echoes what he had read or heard. 
Not only does the PeripKis acquaint ns with the. 
natural products of eaoh oountiy, but even with 
the configuration of the coasts, the articles of 
commerce peculiar to each locality, and the go¬ 
vernment which prevailed. What a difference 
between Ptolemy, who with all his knowledge 
was only a student, and the author of the P&ripV&s, 
who speaks of what he had seen! The PeripKU 
is a mine of information of all sorts, which it is 
desirable to elucidate. 

Unfortunately the anthor is nowhere named. 
Moreover, there is not m the book a date, a name, 
or an event, that will help ns to indicate the 
man, his n^e, or country. Mention indeed is 
made of loc^ kings, and it is of much import¬ 
ance that eaoh individual should be relegated 
bo his proper place. It is equally desirable that 
the geographical facts should be examined and 
arranged. But such has hitherto beeu the poverty 
of our knowledge for the age and oountiy that all 
attempts have been unavailing. Contemporary 
works which might have thrown light on this 

* § 54, ante p. 150. 
* Dee the remark of Spaxtiamu, notaoe of LnoiaByeras 

in fhe Historia Avausta, 
’ MMoires da VAcademie des macripUons, tom. EL 

p* 174. 
* Fi4reb expresses himedf tht^ **'L6PMpUdelcLfnfir 

est nn ocmipilation oh l*oa trovre des ohoses xe- 

xnatter have not come down to us; add to this, 
that the author was not a professional writer, and 
that sometimes his style wants precision. Some 
passages in the book are susceptible of various 
interpretations. 

Salmasins, Br. Ylncent and Mannert have re¬ 
ferred the Periplds to the time of Nero, or even of 
Claudius. Dodwell placed it under the reigns of 
Marcus Auieliua and Lucius Yerus about 162 
and cited in support of his opinion the word dvro- 
Kpanap (emperor), which is employed in the plural. 
It was under these two princes, indeed, that Borne 
for the first time was under two emperors at once." 
This circumstance has led some scholars to at¬ 
tribute the work to Arrian, the au^or of the 
Periplde Ponii Euasinu But the most competent 
have recognised no affinity of style between the 
PeripUe of the Erythrsean Sea and that of the 
Pontus-Euxiaus. The illustrious Letronne, a good 
judge in such matters, brings down the composi¬ 
tion of the former to the early part of the Srd 
century, under the reigns of Septimus, Severua 
and Caracalla. He says: its diction certainly 
belongs to a later epoch, and every one with any 
experience in distinguishing styles will allow that 
that epoch cannot be previous to the time of Sep¬ 
timus SeveruB.”' PinaHy, the celebrated Fr4ret, 
struck by the discordances already referred to, 
thought thatthe compilation of thePeriplds belong¬ 
ed to the first century of our era, but that it had 
been retouched at a later date so as to bring it into 
accord with later occurrences.® 

M. Charles Muller, who in 1855 re-examined the 
question, but does not seem to have known of the 
memoir of Letronne, or the opinion of Fr^ret, 
admits only a compilation at one time, and 
decides for the reign of Titus about the year 
80 AJ).® For myself I do not absolutely reject 
the opinion of Fr^ret; but I place the final re¬ 
duction of the Periplde of the Erythraean Sea in 
the year 246 or 247 of our era under the reign of 
the emperor Philip and his son.^ The book 
appears to me to have been composed by, or at least 
effited on the account of one F i r m u s, who at that 
time held a great place in oriental commerce^ and 
who, a few years later, set up pretensions to the 
title of emperor. F irm u s, bom in Syria, had 
selected Egypt as the centre of his operations, and 
being the master of considerable fleets, he had 
relations (as may be seen in my Memoirs ewr Vem- 
pire romain), with the coasts of the Bed Sea, the 

latiVee 4 dee te^ps dijffiSteDDta.” (See the old ooUeotioii of 
JH^moires de VAeadSmie dee inscripbions, t. XXI. p. 68.) 

* HdUer's Qeograph. OroBca Minoree, vol. 1. iotrod. p. 
xotL seqq. and Ant. toL YUL p. 108. 

^ Philip and his son reigned from 244to 840. For the 
ooms in theb names are jcnzied, see Bohhel, JDoefrtna 
nmmorwnf tom. YILjp. 680 seqq. 
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peoples, be states positively that the Erythrsean 
sea ended at the conntry of the Thmai, and that 
the oonntiy of the Thinai was situated beyond that 
sea.’ 

On the other hand, there are two or three places 
from which the author appears not to have known 
Ptolemy’s work. At the time of the Per^Kie as 
in Ptolemy’s, the Boman and Persian ships had 
not yet doubled cape Oomorin. Arrived here^ the 
anther ne^ects to mention a point on the Coro¬ 
mandel coast from whidb Ptolemy 
(Yn. i. 15) says the native seamen were in the 
^bit of saOing eastwards to reach ]b£alaka. This 
deserves attention. 

Ptolemy says that in his time, when ships had 
arrived near the month of the Msssolns (Krislu^), 
they make sail for the Aurea Ohersonesns, Le, 
the peninsula of Malaka. Bennel (Desc. Sind) 
plac^ the point which Ptolemy indicates at Cape 
Gordeware, a little north of the mouth of the 
Godfivari. 

Be this how it may, we should not forget that 
from Egypt to the extremity of the Malabar coast, 
the indications of the PeripMe are precise and 
deserving considerafiion. In this respect the Peri- 
pUa is infinitely superior to the Greek poem of 
Dionysius Periegetes, who, though he asserts it, 
was never beyond bis own oountiy, and in what 
he states merely echoes what he had read or heard. 
Not only does the Periplds acquaint us with the 
natural products of each country, but eveu with 
the configuration of the coasts, the articles of 
commerce peculiar to each locality, and the go- 
vemment which prevailed. What a difference 
between Ptolemy, who with all his knowledge 
was.only a student, and the author of the PeriplCe, 
who speaks of what he had seen! The Peripl&a 
is a mine of information of all sorts, which it is 
desirable to elucidate. 

TJnfortunately the author is nowhere named. 
Moreover, there is not in the book a date, a name, 
or an event, that will help ns to indicate the 
man, his n^e, or conntiy. Mention indeed is 
made of local kings, and it is of much import¬ 
ance that each individual should be relegated 
to his proper place.. It is equally desirable that 
the geographical facts should be examined and 
arranged. But such has hitherto been the poverty 
of our knowledge for the age and country that all 
attempts have been unavailing. Contemporary 
works whidbi might have thrown light on this 

* §64, mte p. 150. 
* Dee the xemarkof Spaarbiaaiiu, notioe of liochiB Yenu 

in the Sistoria 
’ U^moiree do VAeadmAe dot iTweripWotw, tom. IX. 

' p. 174 
* Fr4ret expresses luniBeilf thtu: PiripledeULinfir 

^ tt" 1**”^ taroiCTe dss choses re- 

matter have not come down to us; add to this, 
that the author was not a professional writer, and 
that sometimes his style wants precision. Some 
passages in the book are susceptible of various 
interpretations. 

Sahnasius, Dr. Yincent and Mannert have re¬ 
ferred the PeripHs to the time of Nero, or even of 
Claudius. Dodwell placed it under the reigns of 
Marcus Aurelius and Lucius Yerus about 162 a.d., 
and cited in support of his opinion the word dvro- 
KpaT»p (emperor), which is employed in the plural. 
It was under these two princes, indeed, that Borne 
for the first time was under two emperors at once.’ 
This circumstance has led some scholars to at¬ 
tribute the work to Arrian, the author of the 
PeripUs PonU Eiixinu But the most competent 
have recognised no affinity of style between the 
PeripMe of the Erythrman Sea and that of the 
Pontus-Euadnus. The illustrious Letroime, a good 
judge in such matters, brings down the composi¬ 
tion of the former to the early part of the 3rd 
century, under the reigns of Septimus, Severus 
and Caracalla. He says: its diction certainly 
belongs to a later epoch, and every one with any 
experience in distinguishing styles will allow that 
that epoch cannot be previous to the time of Sep¬ 
timus Severus.”^ Einally, the celebrated Prdret, 
struck by the discordances already referred to, 
thought thatthe compilation of thePeripKls belong¬ 
ed to the first century of our era, but that it had 
been retouched at a later date so as to bring it into 
accord with later ooourrenoeB.® 

M. Charles Muller, who in 1855 re-examined the 
question, but does not seem to have known of the 
memoir of Letronne, or the opinion of Pi^ret, 
admits only a compilation at one time, and 
decides for the reign of Titus about the year 
80 Aj>.’ For myself I do not absolutely reject 
the opinion of Fr^ret; but I place the final re¬ 
duction of the Periplda of the Erythroean Sea in 
the year 246 or 247 of our era under the reign of 
the emperor Philip and his son.^ The book 
appears to me to have been composed by, or at least 
effited on the account of one F i r m u s, who at that 
time held a great place in oriental commerce, and 
who, a few years later, set np pretensions to the 
title of emperor. F i r m u s, bom in Syria, had 
selected Egypt as the centre of his operations, and 
beiug the master of considerable fleets, he had 
relations (as may be seen in my lAimoire aur V em¬ 
pire remam), with the coasts of the Bed Sea, the 

latives k des te^ops difESreurbs.” (See the old ooUeotion of 
Mimoirea de VAeadkMe dee weeripbionst t. XXI. p. 68.) 

* H611er*s Qeograph, OrcBoa Minoree^ voh L intiod. p. 
xeri. seqq. and I«a. Ant, voL VILL p. 108. 

^ Philip and his SOIL zeigned from S44 to 249. For &e 
ooins in wnidi fharnaiiies are joined, see JBohhsl, Doctriea 
irnimonm^ tom. YILp. 820 seqq. 
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peoples, he states positively that the Erythrsean 
sea exkded at the conntry of the Tbizud, and that 
the oouniay of the Thinai was sitoated beyond that 
sea.' 

On the other hand, there are two or three places 
from which the author appears not to have known 
Ptolemy’s work. At the tune of the as 
in Ptolemy’s, the Boman and Persian ships had 
not yet donbled cape Oomorin. Arrived here^ the 
anther ne£;]eots to mention a point on the Coro- 
maqdel coast from which Ptolemy 
(yn. i. 15) says the native seamen were in the 
balnt of sailing eastwards to reach Malaka. This 
deserves attention. 

Ptolemy says that in his time, when ships had 
arrived near &e month of the Msssolns (Erish]^), 
they make sail for the Anrea Ohersonesns, i.e. 
the peninsula of Malaka. Eennel (Peac. Evnd) 
placed the point which Ptolemy indicates at Gape 
Gordeware, a little north of the month of the 
God&vari. 

Be this how it may, we shonld not forget that 
from Egypt to the extremity of the Malabar coast, 
the indications of the PeHpliis are precise and 
deseiving consideration. In this respect the Pen- 
pUs is infinitely superior to the Gmk poem of 
Dionysins Periegetes, who, thongh he asserts it, 
was never beyond his own conntry, and m what 
he states merely echoes what he had read or heard. 
Not only does the PeripUs acquaint ns with the 
natural products of each conntry, hut even with 
the configuration of the coasts, the articles of 
commerce peculiar to each locality, and the go- 
venunent whidi prevailed. What a difference 
between Ptolemy, who with all his knowledge 
was .only a student, and the author of the P&ripl&s, 
who speaks of what he had seen! The PeripUs 
is a mine of information of all sorts, which it is 
desirable to elucidate. 

Unfortunately the author is nowhere named. 
Moreover, there is not in the book a date, a name, 
or an event, that will help us to indicate the 
TMAU, his name, or country. Mention indeed is 
made of loc^ kings, and it is of much import¬ 
ance that each individual should be relegated 
bo his proper place.. It is equally desirable that 
the geographical facts should he examined and 
arranged. Bnt sneh has hitherto been the poverty 
of our knowledge for the age and country that all 
attempts have been unavailing. Contemporary 
works which might have thrown light on this 

• §64, ante p. 150. 
^ See tbe remark of Spartianiui, notioe of Lumus YeroB 

in the Sistofia Awnistm. 
^ de lUocutemte des wscripUans, tom. IX 

p.174. 
* Er4nt eipNflsea Idouirif th^ **'L»PMpledelafMT 

3ryihiriA <>4 ^yympiiUtt«ii oh l*oii tonwfl des ohoses xe- 

matter have not come down to us; add to this, 
that the author was not a professional writer, and 
that sometimes his style wants precision. Some 
passages in the book are susceptible of various 
interpretations. 

Salmasius, Br. Tinoent and Mannert have re¬ 
ferred the PeripUs to the time of Nero, or even of 
Claudius. Bodwell placed it under the reigns of 
Marcus Aurdius and Lucius Yerus about 162 a.d., 
and cited in support of his opinion the word dvro- 

Kparttp (mpm)r)f which is employed in the plural. 
It was under these two princes, indeed, that Borne 
for the first time was under two emperors at once.' 
This circumstance has led some scholars to at¬ 
tribute the work to Arrian, the author of the 
PeripUs Ponti JSvainu But the most competent 
have recognised no affinity of style between the 
PeripUs of the Erythrman Sea and that of the 
Pontus-Euxinus. The illustrious Letronne, a good 
judge in such matters, brings down the composi¬ 
tion of the former to the early part of the 8rd 
century, under the reigns of Septimus, Sevems 
and Caracalla. He says: “ its diction certainly 
belongs to a later epoch, and every one with any 
experience in distingnishing styles will allow that 
that epoch cannot be previous to the time of Sep¬ 
timus Severus.”^ Pindly, the celebrated Er4ret, 
struck by the discordances already referred to, 
thought thatthe compilation of thePeripl^bdong- 
ed to the first century of our era, but that it had 
been retouched at a later date so as to bring it into 
accord with later ocourrenoes.® 

M. Charles Mfiller, who in 1855 re-examined the 
question, but does not seem to have known of the 
memoir of Letronne, or the opimon of Fr4ret, 
admits only a compilation at one time, and 
decides for the reign of Titus about the year 
80 jjc.' For myself I do not absolutely reject 
the opinion of Fr4ret; but 1 place the final re¬ 
duction of the PeripUs of ike ErythrcBon Sea in 
the year 246 or 247 of our era under the reign of 
the emperor Philip and his son.^' The hook 
appears to me to have been composed by, or at least 
effited on the account of one F i r m n s, who at that 
time held a great place in oriental oommeioe, and 
who, a few years later, set up pretensions to the 
title of emperor. F i rmn s, bom in Syria, had 
selected Egypt as the centre of his operations, and 
being the master of considerable fleets, he had 
relations (as may be seen in my Mimoire sur Vem- 
pi/te romam), with the coasts of the Bed Sea, the 

lati^ 4 dsB tefniM diffteente.” (See the (fid ocfilectbn of 
MBmoires de VAeadimie des iriscriptions, t. XXL p. 68.) 

* MOUer's Geograph, OrcBca Minores, toI. I. istrod. p. 
xori. seqq. and Ant toI. VIII. p. 108. 

^ Philip and hu son reigxied from 844 to 849. For ^ 
corns in which their names are joined, see Eokheil, JheMna 
nmmorwn^ tom. Yll.p. 620 seqq. 
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Persian Gulf and the peninsula of India.^^ The 
Pe) ipMs could not have been compiled from a single 
voyage; indeed, at that period, the ships were 
committed to the monsoon, and did not approach 
the coast except where they had to receive or 
deliver goods. How, here, the narrator proceeds 
from one port to another without seeming to quit 
the coast. For this it would be necessary that a 
ship should be under his orders, as might no 
idoubt be done for a pohtioal personage, but this is 
not natural. In attributing tbe compilation of tbe 
Peripliig to the agent of a company, it is clear that 
this agent might have seen a number of the places 
himself, and that, for the rest, he was aided by 
notes supplied by his colleagues. On the whole, 
I am in accord with Dodwell, in taking the ex* 
pression emperors in the plural. Doubtless some 
scholars have remarked that this circumstance is 
nou.asufilcient argument, and that the word em¬ 
perors might designate emperors in general; the 
remark is just; but as we shall see this is not the 
only argument.^* . . , . .. 

The vessels sailed from MyosHormos, a port 
in the same latitude with K o p t o s and Thebes, 
and it was &om these two cities" that the mer* 
chaudiseof eastern Asia descended the Nile to 
Alexandria, by the same route that the commerce 
of Europe was conveyed to the shores of the Red 
Sea. Axoad, of which traces are still found, led 
fi'om the Bed Sea to the Hile. All that in Egypt 
related to the navigation of the eastern seas, 
formed a special administration entrusted to the 
direction of the functionary charged with the ad¬ 
ministration of Upper Egypt.^* Hone but ships 
of small draught went up as far as the present 
town of Sues. 

This state of things rose &om the dangers pre¬ 
sented by the navigation of the sea towards the 
noitl^ which has only bemi changed in these latter 
times from the application of steam to navigation. 
An A rab'writer in the first half of the tenth century 
of our era says; ** Vessels from the Persian Gulf 
which enter the Bed Sea stop at Je d d a. They 
dai’o not advance beyond that, because of the 
difGLouUies of the navigation and the great number 
of rocks which rise from the water. Add' to this, 

VopiscQB, Eistmcb Augustaf on Pirmns. 
M. Yivien de Saint Miaxtin in Le %ord de VAjriqw 

(kw VawthwU grecqw eb ronrnM, stxongly sapnorta the 
opinion of H. Oh. Kmler. For the western snore ox the Eed 
Sea and the coast of Zanzibar, he has oompaxOd (pp. 195 
ff.V.ibe account of Ptolemy andthat'of fhe Peripins, and is 
taken with the idea that Ptoknay is nob only latw than 
the author of the PertpkU, bnt that when writiiig he had 
it under Ms eye. How we atatwoent of the Perivlds is 
almoat from hymnhig t6 end a xectidcation of that of 
Ftolenfy* At (eaet Ja Pto{may has jtunbled matters we 
ifvut that this iSllistnons geometer, .who appears 
aefec w hate left Ms jcoontcy. h^ only aefeetiTe mfbr- 
mttidia ah ecnansod, and ihat &e tnthor of the PeripUs, 
anmnc after Mn, in ee^eet to tiiua memoir of hk pre^ 

that on the coasts there is neither government nor 
inhabited places. A ship that s^ls in this sea 
requires to seek every night for a place of refuge 
for fear of being daehed against the rooks; it pro¬ 
ceeds by day but stops by night. This sea indeed 
is foggy and liable to disagreeable exhalations, 
nothing good is found at the bottom of this sea 
nor at its surface.”^* 

In the time of Pliny the naturalist, the Roman 
vessels did not come even so far as M y o s H o r- 
m 0 6, but stopped to the south of it at B e r e n i k d 
under the tropic of Cancer and almost in the 
latitude of Syene.^* A special road placed this 
port in communication with the Nile valley. Why 
this difference P We know that in the third century 
of our era the barbarous populations called B1 e m- 
y e s pressed Egypt on the south and threatened 
the security of the caravans.'® This was probably 
the cause of the change. 

The ship took a southern course. Under 
Augustus, Abyssinia was subject to a queen who 
lived in the interior,, in the district called the Isle 
of M e r 0 e. In the 3rd century the capital had 
been removed near the coast to Axum, a few 
marches from the sea, and having A d u 1 i s, a 
place much frequented, for its port. At the time 
of the arrival of the ship at A d a 1 i s, the country 
was under a native prinoe, who is called Za^o-KoXt^s 
and who like most barbaric princes of that age was 
initiated in Greek letters. It is this prince's 
name which serves as M. Charles Muller's chief 
argument for placing tbe PeriplUs about the year 
80 of our era. 

The Ebhiopien chronicles, properly speaking, do 
not commence till after the lOth century. For 
the preceding periods we have only lists of the 
names of kings, which do not always agree among 
themselves. Those lists were published by Salt 
in 1816,'^ and reproduced with more exactitude in 
1863 by Dillmann, a German orientalist.'® Ordi¬ 
narily the names of persons are preceded by the 
letters x-o, of which the meaning is not known. 
How on the authority of Salt, Muller remarks that 
under a date corresponding to a little before 80 a.d. 

there was a king called H6glA and he does 
not hesitate to recognize in this the name of 

decesBpr, profited by Ms position to snOTly so far what 
was still wantmg: thus tiie reputations ST both are saved 
(see below, p. 877). 

Bwiml des inscriptUms grecques et Vstines ds VBgyptj 
par Letroime, t, n. p, 85. He was Srparriyds rijs 
Kal ^pvBpds Oakacrvris, 

Mationa dea voyages dea Arabes eb dea Pwaans dam 
rinde eb la Chine, tom, 1. p. 142. 

Plin. Biab, Hat. lib. Vi. o. xxvi. 
See the obsemtions of Ijetrdnne, de VAcad. 

dea inacr. tom. IX. p. 150 j tom. X. pp. 1S6 seqq. 

vdLTO^' ^ 
'• JownioLl of the German Oriental Sob. vol. Vll. p. 88i8. 
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Zoskalds. But, for my part, 1 find iu the same 

lists, under a date corresponding to the years 246 

and 247 a.d., a prince of the name of S 4g a 1 or 

A s g aP®—in which the form approaches satisfac¬ 

torily to the Greek one. 

The ship after sailing as far as Zanzibar returns 

to the head of the Red Sea, and stops on the 

Arabian coast at L e u k 6 K 6 m 6 or the * white 

village.’ The text states that from Lenko £6mS 

a road led. directly to the city of P e t r a.*® The 

vast commerce of P e t r a was mostly carried by 

camels,. but it also received by sea and exported 

by the same some of its trafSio, and LeukdSomS 

served it as an entrepdt in its relations with 

Arabia iPelix, Abyssinia, India, &c. M. Muller 

thinks, with reason I believe, that Lenkd£Idm6 

corresponds with the place called A1-H a u a r a. But 

I may not stop at this; my attention is specially 

directed to two circumstances mentioned in the 

text, viz., that the city of Petra was then subject 

toMali kha,king oftheNabath mans, and that 

theBoman Gk>vernment maintained an agent at 
Leukd KoraS charged with superintending 

the customs on the merchandise, as well as a 

centurion and company of soldiers.®^ 

In Arabic malek is '‘king,’ and serves as a 

proper name also. Exactly in the 3rd century 

history presents us with persons of the name of 

Malek among the Arabs, Is it used here as a 

name or a title P Unfortunately the Arab genealo¬ 

gies afford us nothing more precise. M. Muller 

observes, with reason, that in the year 80 the 

kingdom of Petra still subsisted, but was 

overthrown some years later by Trajan. However, 

nothing opposes our believing that under the em¬ 
peror Philip the Roman Government was confined 

in these parts, to the possession of the mantirae 

places most accessible and where the Roman 

vessels put in, and that it had abandoned the 

interior to an Arab Sheikh. This is what the 

Arab writers say of the G a s s a n i t e** princes of 
whom some had embraced Christianity, and which 

agrees with Roman numismatology. Among the 

Roman medals struck at P e t r a, we possess pieces 

of Adrian, Marcus Aurelius, Septimus Severus and 

his children; but there are none for the epoch now 

under consideration.*® Let ns hope that the 

inscriptions in Sinaitic characters which have 

lately been discovered on the route from Petra 

This is El-Sevel in Spit’s list, and who is tliere placed 
in x.D. 275 and 27C; Dillmanu’s dates are more evaot.--'ED. 

^ M(>m. snr le royanme de la M6s^ne et de la Bdmrac^ne 
in Mim. de VInst. tom. XXI7. pt. ii. p. 18^ also Jour. 
Aaiaiiquej Vidme Ser. tom. XVIII. pp. 197,198.217. 

SI The interpretation of Letronne {mm. de eAoad. des 
tnsenp. dio. t. IX, p. 175) is preferable t5 that of HuUer. 
I^etronne’s opinion had b^n mready held by Dr. Yineent. 

» OaoBBin de PeroeTal, Eistoire des Arabes, t. II. pp. 
199—222. 

to the Hauran and Palmyra may throw 

light on this matter. 

When the voyage was made along the coast to 

the east and south, all Arabia Felix on this side 

and beyond the Strait of Babelmandob formed 

one vast state under the King Kharibael. 

This kingdom appears to have been bordered on 

the north only by half-savage peoples addicted to 
violence and piracy; but on the south-east it was 

limited by the possessions of a prince called 

E1 ea z 0 s. The author of the PeriphU adds that 

Kharibael took special caro to cultivate the 

friendship of the emperorand to this end sent 

them frequent deputations and rich presents. No 

writer, Greek or Arab, mentions the name of K ha- 

rib a e 1, but it is met with iu certain inscriptions 

in the Himyaritic character and language recently 

discovered.®* Now we know that in the 3rd, -tth 

and 5th centuries the Himyarites, called 

Hom6rites by the Greeks, formed a powerful 

state.*® Certain of its princes had embraced 

Judaism; and the Jews were always numerous in 

the country. Among the inscriptions is one dated 

573 and another 640. These dates have proved an 

enigma to scholars. The facts known and the 
presence of the Jews iu the country indicate that 

the Seloukidan era only can bo used, adopted by 

all the Jewish communities under the stylo of the 

era of the contracts. Tliic gives us for 573 the 

year 261 A. D., and for 640, 323 a. d., which fall 

within the limits established for the date of the 

composition of tlojo PeriplUs. 

Among the towns which KharibaSl possessed 
on the southern coast of Arabia the Periplus 

mentions one called ArabiaFeli x.*^ Situated 

at the entry of the Gulf of Arabia it neces¬ 

sarily corresponds to the modern ’Aden (pp). 
The fact is that ’Aden by its situation and 
the strength of its position has always been 

a place of considerable importance. Now the 
author of the Periplus says that, after the dis¬ 

covery of the monsoons, it was at Arabia 
Felix that the Arab, Indian and Malay ships 
bearing the rich products of eastern Asia arrived, 

and that thither the ships from Egypt came b6 
load. When the fleets from Egypt came to 

sail directly for the western coast of peninsular 

India the importance of Arabia Felix diminished; 

it was however a place of frequent call; but in the 

®* See Eckhel, Voctrinat t. Ill, p. 503; Mioimet Eescr. 
desmidailles antu^ues, t. V. p.38,axid Snppl, t. VXILp.SS/. 

** ^iKos r(ov avTOKparSpav.-^Perip. §23, ante p. 180.- 
“ Memoir of M. Eresnelinthe Jour. AsUt. for Sept. 

1845 pp. 169 ff. See also the Memoir of M. Osiander in the 
Journal of the German Oriental Societyj 1^, voL X. pp. 
59 ff. 

®° M. Reiuand’s M^moire on Mesdne and Ehaxiedne, 
Mim. de VInst. tom. XXIY. pt. ii. p. 202. 

” 'Evbodfunv ’ApajSia. § 26, ante p. 183. 
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time of the author of the TeripHs the town had 
recently beon destroyed by a Roman emperor 
which he simply designates as Oaesar.*® 
We know that the title of Caesar was applied 
in a special way to the first twelve emperors, 
some because they belonged to the family of Julius 
Oaesar, and others because their family was origi¬ 
nally of Rome. Scholars who refer the composi¬ 
tion of the Periplils to the first century have 
found a confirmation of their opinion in this. But 
after the first twelve emperors, the Romans conti¬ 
nued to give their princes the title of Oaesar; 
frequently they were called by no other name. 
It is by this word only* that the younger Pliny 
designates Trajan in his Panegyric. The title of 
Oaesar to designate the Roman and Byzantine 
emperors was spread to the remotest east, and is 
found in Syriac, Arab, Persian, Turkish, and even 
Chinese writers.®® As to the destruction of 
Arabia Pells by the Romans the matter is 
very simple. The Romans had a lucrative com¬ 
merce in the eastern seas, and it led from time to 
time to conflicts; perhaps Arabia Felix had given 
refuge to pirates. The prince who destroyed 
Arabia Felix was probably Septimus Severus.*® 

Now we come to a fact decisive for the date 
I assign to the composition of the Peripl'&s. The 
ship in pursuing its coarse to the south of Arabia 
delays, a little before entering the Persian Gulf, 
at a port defended by a Persian guard.^^ In 246 
Persia was under the rule of Sapor I. The 
existence of a Persian guard on the south coast of 
Arabia naturally applies to a time when the 
Persians held Bahrein and all the borders of 
the Persian Gulf. 'ITiU about the year 225 a.1)., 
that Is, until the fall of the kingdom of M e s e n e, 
the Persian kings had neither maritime commerce 
nor fleet. Why and how had they established a 
port in a country so distant P' 

Leaving this, the ship, entering the Persian Gulf, 
sails to Spasini-Hharax and moors at the 
quay of Obollah.®* This city“ which the author 
takes care to say was a place of Persian oommerce, 
is indicated under the Greek form ofApologos. 
It is the first occasion on which the name occurs. 
It is npt found in Ptolemy,—a fresh proof that 
the work of Ptolemy is long anterior to the FsK- 

pHs. Shall we say that if Ptolemy does not men¬ 
tion this town, it is from sheer, forgetfhlness ? 
Ptolemy does not forget things of the kind.** 

Next the ship sets sail to the south by the coast 
of Persia, and proceeds towards the months of 
the Indus. After 6 days’ sail it anchors at a place 
called 0 m a n a, which was then the rendezvous 
of traders from India, 0 b o 11 a h, the south coast 
of Arabia, and the Red Sea. It next reached 
a place on the coast which was independent of 
Persia, and was called 0 r a i a. It was situated on 
a bay from the middle of which a promontory ran 
out, near the mouth of a navigable river; at a 
distance of seven >uarches into the interior was a city 
where the king of the country resided.*® 0.. Muller 
places Oman on the south coast of Persia near 
the town of Tiz;Oraiahe places in the country 
of the Orites. Omana, it seems to me, should 
be placed at the entrance of the Persian Gulf in 
the neighbourhood of. Ormus. The name of 
0 r m u s is. of great antiquity, and though the 
city many times changed, its position at the 
entry of the Persian gulf necessarily preserved 
its importance. A Persian writer mentions that 
Ardeshir on mounting the throne set himself 
to restore the town. His successors followed his 
example.** It appears to me then that the ship, 
needing to revictual, or zither having goods to 
ship or to discharge, could not help visiting this 
place. As for the name Oman it was applied 
here to Herman and to the whole coast of the 
Persian kingdom washed by the Indian Ocean. 
Whence came this P Was it from the name of the 
country forming the south-east of the Arabian 
peninsula? What is certain is that the* author 
of the Arabic dictionary of Geography called 
MiraMj speaking of the town of T iz, says it was 
situated in the face of 0 m a n.*' 

The country to which the Peripl^s gives the 
name ofParsidai, and which formed a separate 
state, appears to correspond to M a k r a n of the 
Arabs and the G e d r o s i a of the ancients. This 
is now included in Belu chi Stan. I place the 
bay of which the author speaks, and which he calls 
Terabdon at the place now called Gnetter.** 
This is not far firom the town of Hej, the chief 
town of the province of M a k r a n. A consider- 

w Kfucrop. 
The word Oaesar hi fennid in Syrio writers of the age 

of the Pe/ripHf (see Jhta UevrtyT. Per^, by t. 
I.,pa8ain). the Chinese testhnonieB, see the memoir 
of H. PSidhiar on the anthentunhr of the insoriptiQiiof 

' j3ingazi>fti, Paris, 1357, p. 22. The Chinese form is Kaisa, 
It may be iKitedfhatm Greek the word Ealoop is preoed 
edbythe aEtiaLe. 

*9 In foot it is said by Entro^ns (Hb. vin. o. IS) thai 
Sepfcusoa Sevens ooncraered Arabia andrednoed ittoi 
Ronanprovinee. See also Anrehiu Victor, BsOoesoi^^ 
SepiBiBas moreover was frvoored with neda; 
titfaM fiAmi the esatm pnvinoes (see Amtdte T&rn 
jMIsctwds Vmpitemama, ura, p» ITIQ). 

»» AXX* lydiy Hepor/dor, see § 88, ante p. 188. 
“ § 85, ante jp. 387. 

Mim, de VAoad. dea inacrip, tom. XXIV. pt. ii. pp. 
199ff. 

** Qtiatrem^re remaria that the name of OboUah is 
mentioned in the Arabio work on Nabathean Agiioaltare. 
This is an additicmal proof that the oomposition of that 
treatise does not belong to a very early peziod.'-Jour. 
Ariot. 1861, p. 168u 

** §§8e,87,antep.iaa 
®* Silvestre de Sacy. TVansl. qfMirTchond, pp. 277,288. 
^ See Juynboll's ed. tom. I. p. 222; also beW, naitpage* 
** Hoisbuzg, Soiling DirecHona, 
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able mer for so arid a country falls into the bay: 
it is the Bbegvor or Bhugwur, on the left 
bank of which stands Ke j. 

It may be objected here that the FeripliU asserts 
that the P a r s i d a i were independent of Persia^ 
and separated Persia from India. Our most 
trustworthy authorities aver that, if, during the 
role of the Arsaoidse, Persia was divided into 
principalities and fiefs, the policy of Ardeshir 
was, on the contrary, to re-unite the separate 
branches into one stock, and restore the glorious 
times of the Akhsemenian kings. Is it unnatural 
to refer what is said in the text to what prevailed 
under the Arsacidan kings, and consequently 
before the fall of M^sdne ? 

The coasts of the country known under the 
general name of Baluchistan have always 
been barren and unhealthy. In early times, ships 
when they were unable to quit the coast nor avoid 
passing the nights in bays and creeks, the naviga¬ 
tion gave a certain activity to these inhospitable 
parts. But the discovery of the monsoon gave 
the first blow to this unhappy country. The 
advance of navigation increased the evil. For the 
time preceding the use of the monsoon we have 
the account of Ne ark bus; for times a little 
later we have the relation of the biography of 
Apolloniusof Tyana whenhe returned from 
his visit to India.*® 

Herodotus tells ns that Darius Hystas- 
pes subjugated the whole valley of the Indus; 
this leads us to believe that he also occupied the 
coast of Q-edrosia. But it is only necessary 
to read the account of Nearkhus lo show that this 
occupation could not have been complete; and 
that it possessed no interest for the Persian go¬ 
vernment except with a view to maritime com-. 
merce more or less active at that date.^ It was 
the same at a later date with the Arabs, when they 
had conquered Persia and the Indus valley. The 
populations of the interior were cantoned in the 
mountains, those of the coast were left almost to 
themselves.*^ 

History tells us that the condition of Beluchi- 
stan under the rule of the Sassanidse was almost 
the same, and that, if, for a time, the country was 
re-conquered, it was rather as a matter of boast 
than with a view to actual occupation. It is 
enough to cite three instances which seem to me 
decisive. 

About 485 the Sassanion E^g Bah ram 

** TlvUlosiraU Opera (ed. Bidot, p. 70), 7it. ApolU 
Tym. lib. iii. o. 58 seqq. 

Pliny snys (lib. vi. o. 251 that the rale of Persia 
under the Akhsomemans did not extend to Gedrosia. 

See the Arabic work of Alestakhiy, autograph text 
by M. Moeller, pp. Tiff. 

** Nikbi, BeeueiZ dee notkee et ootraits, i H. p. 886. 
** Sfiveetre deSaoy’s text p. 245, and tnoslatioiip. 878, 

Q- 0 r, seized with a desire for travel, visited India, 
and there, say oriental writers, he received from 
the king of India his daughter in marriage, and 
the district here under discussion.** These dis¬ 
tricts then did not belong to Persia. A century 
later, about 560 a.d., the king K h o s r d-N u s h i r- 
wan, who raised the government to great splen¬ 
dour, and who had a complaint of certain acts of 
piracy committed by Indian ships, caused these 
same provinces to be restored to him. Finally, 
a century after, about 640, the same districts 
according to the decisive testimony of Hiwen 
Thsang, were under the rule of an Indian prince. 

Mirkhond relates that Nushirwan having 
despatched an army against the king of India, the 
Indian Prince sent deputies to him with presents, 
and that to obtain peace he gave up the countriet 
situated on the borders of Oman, which touch on the 
froniim of Persia, that is the modern Beluchistan.** 

We have less difficulty in understanding the in¬ 
fluence exercised by India over the eastern pro¬ 
vinces of Persia, when we consider the religions of 
these countries. When Darius, son of Hystaspes, 
conquered these provinces, the worship of the 
inhabitants was probably a mixture oftheZoro- 
astrian and Brahmanical cults, which were not 
then so settled as they were later. Under Aioka 
about 340 b.c. Buddhism was introduced into 
the country by a teacher from Mathurfi called 
Upagupta*‘and made great progress. Then 
came the doctrines of the Indian Baiv as. If we 
add to this the worship of the Son and of the 
goddess Nanea or An ait is, which had also 
penetrated the whole of the Indus Talley, we see 
that the inhabitants of eastern Persia belonged 
at tbe same time to India and Persia. When 
Hiwen Thsang passed through the Indus Talley 
about 640 i..n., in the same towns were professors 
of Zoroastrianism, Brahmanism, Buddhism, Ao. 

Now the question is to determme what king of 
India it was who for most of this time made his 
authority felt even over BeluchistanP India is a vast 
country, and, parcelled out as it almost always has 
been, we cannot imagine orders, issuing from the 
banks of tbe Ganges, put in execution in Beluchi- 

stan. With Sanskrit writers, however, Beluohistan 
and the valley of the Indus are not regarded as 
belonging to India properly speaking.** It is 
evident that according to the author of the Peri- 
pliks, India proper did not extend b^ond the 
Ganges and Gulf of Hhambay. The king in ques- 

whenr/howerer he has not Tendered it with his tunud 

nreoidon, and this has led Y. Saint.MaTtin {Biographie 
VnvoerseXle, t. XXII* p. 882, ler ed.) into serions Snor. 
On the Tue of the tenn Oman here seo above, T>* 884. 

** Oonf. Bxinionf, introdm. 18A 221, 4ME and. St. 
Jnlien's Belci, dee voyages de Siouen Thscmg^ Au 418. 
t. II.U. 171* 

" See however Pliny, lib. 0.28. 
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tion can only be sought for in the Indus Talley, 
This moreover is what Hiwen Thsang affirms. 

Herodotus informs us that Darius, the son of 
Hystaspes, conquered the Indus Valley, and his 
testimony is confirmed by the cuneiform inscrip¬ 
tions engraved in his reigni*® But Herodotus is 
careful to state that his conquest did not extend 
beyond the valley.^ Persian and Arab writers who 
come later do not speak of Darius, and attribute the 
conquest of India»to a king called Q-u s t a s p. They 
add that Gustasp gave the government of the Indus 
Talley to one of his grandsons named B a h m a n 
surnamedD era z-D e s t or Longimanus.** During 
his Grovemment B a h m a n founded, in the north 
of the delta of the Indus, a city which he called 
Bahmandbfiid, or Hty of Bahman, After the 
death of his grandfather, Bahman returned to 
Persia, and mounted the throne; but at his death 
he left the orown to his daughter H u m a i, in 
preference to his son Sas s an, and the latter re¬ 
tired discontented toBahmanfi.bfi.d where he 
had a family. From one of his children descended 
S a 8 s a n, the father ofArdeshir, founder of the 
dynasty of the Sassanian kings.*® 

Be this as it may, the existence of B a h m a n- 
&bftd as a city and even as a special seat of 
government is indisputable. It was found exist¬ 
ing by the Arabs in 706 a.I). when they first 
arrived in the Indus Talley: it was there the king 
of the country resided. It continued to be the 
seat even of the government established by the 
Arabs.*® 

The names of four or five localities in Beluohistan 
are mentioned by Hiwan ThSang.*^ It is almost 
impossible that he should not have mentioned 
Bahman4bd.d. How there is a city whioh he calls 
the capital of the kingdom of S i n d h, whioh he 
places exactly it the position of Bahman-fib4d, 
and whioh exercised supremacy over Beluchistan. 

Can the Chinese and Persian names be brought 
to coincide P The Chinese name was rendered in 
1836 by Abel Rimusat, Klaproth and Landresse as 
Firchen-pho-pu-lo,^^ In 1863 M. Stanislas Julian, 
in his translation of the life of Hiwen-Thsang,®* 
wrote the word Vljanva-pura, He transcribed it 
in 1868 in bis translation of the travels of Hiwen- 
Thsang** as Vichenja^pura, Finally in his MSthode 
pour decMffer et transcrire les noms miscrits qid se 
rencontreiit dans les Iwres ckinois,^^ ho writes Vi jam- 
hkcL’pura, In 1863 and 1868, M. Julicn accom¬ 
panied his transcriptions with a note of interroga¬ 
tion; in his later publication he gives the new 
transcription as definitive. 

Now to express the word city the Persians 
say abdd°^ and the Indians sometimes pura 
(Gr.TrdXiff) and sometimes wayarc. Thus the last 
word need not trouble us, and we take up the first. 
Now Batman ends in », a letter often suppressed 
in Chinese; thus for avadana they write po4o. 
Then Bahma may bo rendered as Bahma, Bahpa, 
Bahha, Bakca, Basva, Vasva, Vasma, &c. In fact v 
and 6 are employed indifferently. We know also 
that the Hindus employ indifferently h and s; thus 
in India they say Hind or Si/d; so, to express 
‘seven’ the Greeks said 'eTrrd and the Latins 
sepfem.^^ Then in Chinese, while the name of Bud¬ 
dha is written/o, Bengal is written many-pa-la, and 
mang-ga-ta. Now in Ti-chen-phot we have a p in 
place of b and of o, a cA in place of h or s, and a pA 
in place of w-—the whole giving Tasmapura 
and Bahmapura. 

It is also possible that the natives, in place of 
pttra used nagara, if as I am led to believe the city 
in question is the same as Minnagaraof 
which Ptolemy and the PeriplUs speak. Be this 
as it may,.by a carious coiuoidenoe, Isidor of Elharax 
places a town named Mi np o 11 s*^ in the neigh¬ 
bourhood of the Indus. 

*0 Bawliiuon, Jowr, R. As. 8oc. toI. X. pp. 280, 29^: 
Otppert Joar. As. ffirr. 1862, wx 141 ff. 

bL III. 0.101, aad Bk. 17. o. 44. 
^ The Persian writers besides the name of Bahman 

give him also that of Ardeshir, whioh has led certain 
anthers to oonfonnd hhn with Artazerzes Longmanns. 
Horeover the word Bahman itself is susceptible of the sense 
of Long-Band, if as often happens we snbstiinite e for h 
^ read hasM (Sans, bdhu) in place of lah. See Bohlen 
l>s Ori^ue Lingum Zsndkm s SmseriUk repstenda p. 48. 
The Pwvi form was Vohnmano (Snieg^ Die tradiUoneUe 
XAtercOwr der Pcbrsen, Vienna, 1860, p. 449). Perhaps 
Vohnmaoo is ectnivalent to the Sansk. vasumamst a word 
which in the ^ig Vsda Oesigoates an h^digenons person. 

Honrad^ D’Ohsson, ZhbledDts hwtorique de VOrienti 
1.1, p. 835 seqq. %. II. p. 166£ see also Reinand, Frag, 
avabes elfpertam MdAts ew VInde, n. 41. 

** For an aoconnt of the revdlnSons through wl^ 
.Bahman-Abfd poseedL see my Mbmoire ^geographigue 

et Saimmque swVXndeif which appeared in 
tomeXYllI. of tto ReSueH de VAoadimie. 

, pwe follows a ffigresci^tt on the. difltonlfeifls of identi- 
naaoes writt^ wUhr^isrenoetjo ShiQ^ftldo 

^ lesvuMsancea phHtiemes 1.1, pi 14; 
t. a. p. U. F«dliu» m Jewr. A». Beg/kmAtf 1861, 

S3.272 seqq. L^n de Bosny, Essai sur la langue ctiinoise. 
h the Mongol alphabotioal writing called pUssl^pa from 

its inventor: Jour. As. an. 1800, p. 321 and Jan. 1862, 
p. 5, and the identification of oertaon places in the author’s 
mSm. sur Pliwie.—Hd.] 

Bist. de la vie de H.-T. pp. 207 ff. 466; Rel, d/u voy, 
tom.II.pp.l69ff. 

“ Eoe-koue-ki. p. 893. p, 444, 
Paris, 1861, p. 92. 

« Tom. II. p. 170. 

Ahdd (b I ) 18 still nsed in Persia in the sense of 

‘ a place where there is water,’ ‘ inhabited place,’ * dwelling.’ 
It IS found in Fehlvi under the form dfU (Spiegel, Ino. 
traditionelle Litter, p. 355). It is composed of ab or of, 
water, and iho snffiz dd indicating possession, and whhm 
exists in Sanskrit onder the forms as and cmt. For aibdd, 

the Persians use also abdm (O f I ) or {dace oontaming 
vrater. 

Sansk.—:Sapia», Zend—Greek—heptc, La¬ 
tin—sqptsm, German—siebea, (jbthio—sibiw, Lithuanian— 
septynp^ Armenian—(Bopp. FergleieK Oram, II. 

^ tSKis^Qeog. Or. ICtn* tom. I. p. 258. 
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But to return to the PeripliU: the author says 
that as the Indus up to M i n n a g a ra had not 
sufficient depth, vessels anchored at .a port near 
the mouth, and that goods were transported to 
Minnagara on barges. Rolemy had given to the 
Indus Yalley the name of I n d o-S k u t h i a, and 
the author of the Peripl4k makes use of that term, 
but adds that it was then nnder the rule of F ar- 
thian chiefs, continually at war with one 
another.®* 

Whence came the name Indo-Bkuthia? 
It is true the Latin authors did not adopt it, and 
Dkmjsius Periegetes, who flourished towards the 
end of the first century, did not know it. 

After the time of ASoka, the Greek generals who 
had raised the standard of independence in B a k- 
t r i a crossed the Hinda Elhush, and established 
their authority throughout the valley of the Indus; 
thw power extended to the Ganges on the east 
and to the Gulf of Ehambay on the south-east.®^ 

The authority of the Greek kings of Baktria 
contmned for more than a century. We know in 
a general way that their rule was not without its 
glory. We know also that while th^ made the 
Greek name respected, as is proved by their coins, 
they made concessions to the prejudices of the 
natives. For example, I am led to believe that the 
king Menander, whose beautiful coins the 
author of the Peripl4s found still in circulation in 
the commercial cities of India^,®^ had embraced 
Buddhism. In fact, Plutarch says that this prince 
made himself so beloved by the natives that at 
his death the people dispnted- among themselves 
ibr his ashes,®® a circumstance which had taken 
|)lace some centuries before for the body of Bud¬ 
dha, and which could not occur but with relation 
to a Bnddhist and on the part of Buddhists. 1 
suppose also that Menander is the same as 
king Mil in da, who has left a memory well 
known to the Buddists of Ceylon,®® Unfortunately 
these countries were too far off for the Greek his¬ 
torians to know of what passed in them', or what 
the Greek writers did say has been lost. 

About 180 B. c. Phraates, king of the Par- 
thions, meeting with great difficulties in his strife 
witli the kings of Syria, appealed to the popular 
tions to whom the Greek writers give the name of 
S k u t h e s, and who, driven from their native 
ooontiy on the borders of China, had established 
themselves on the banks of the Oxus. These bar¬ 
barians becoming embroiled with the Parthians 

I TOyCwte jp. 18^ 189, w PeripUt, 
Strabo, li_ 

« f4i7,<Mitep.l48. 
•• pint. PrcBceptcb gerend<B repMicm (ed. Bidot, t(>m. 

II., p. Ii002), 
** Spence Hardy, Manwl of Buddhism^ p. 513. Iiasaen 

and Weber the first approaches to these ooxjeotnxes. 

turned to the east and seized upon Baktria.®® 
Then after a time they left, in their turn, the 
Hindu Khush, and occnpied all the countries that 
had been conquered 1^ the Greeks from Hashmir 
to the sea, from Afghanistan to the Ganges and the 
gulf of Ehambay. This is how the Indus Yalley 
received &om Ptolemy the name of Indo-S ku- 
t hia. 

Coins of the Ihdo-Skn thian kings ^ve come down 
to ns; bat we know nothing of their histo^, and 
but for the Chinese annals their occupation of the 
Indus Yalley would have been to us a mystery. 
It is necessary to know that the policy of the 
Chinese government has always been to keep itself 
acquainted with the concerns of the various popu¬ 
lations that dwell near the.frontiers of the Celestial 
Empire for the purpose-of corrupting and setting 
the one against the other. It is only in this way 
that the Chinese empire has been able to maintain 
itself so long. Scarcely had the populations now 
in question quitted their country when spies were 
sent after them to observe their movements. This 
explains how the Chinese annals are so rich in 
historical and geographical notices of the countiries 
at all times shut out from European nations. 
Degnignes, Abel Bdmusat, and Elaproth have 
specially noticed that important chapter of the 
Chinese Chronicles.®* 

I cannot deal with the rule of the Skuthian kings 
m the Indus Yalley without departing from my 
plan. Ilimitmyself to a single fact; but that is a 
capital one, for the question at issue, and it alone 
is sufficient to prove that the PeripHs had no 
other date than that which I have assigned to it. 
I have said that the Periplds was written, or at 
least received its last form,' in the year 246 or 247 
A.i>., and that at the time of the compilation the 
gkuthians had been driven out by the war¬ 
like P a r t h i aji s. Now the Chinese annals say 
that the rule of the S kut b s in the.Indos Yalley 
continued till the time of the H^n dynasty, 
which ruled &om 221 to 263 of our era. Could 
we look for a more perfect agreement P ’ James 
Prinsep, under the supposition that the occupa¬ 
tion of the Indus Yalley took place in 26 b.c., con¬ 
cludes that this occupation lasted 248 years,®® 
M. Yivien de Saint-Martin, by placing the com¬ 
pilation of the PeriplUs with Letronne in the last 
years of the second oentniy, destroys their autho¬ 
rity. In his MSttwire (1858) he goes further, 
and ipdthoagh continuing to insist on the import- 

•* Strabo, Kb. XI. c. viii. 
•• The most extended notices are by Panthier in the 

Jotw. Soc. Beng» voL Vlj[1887) Jan. and a dissertation 
pnbli^d in 1849 by H. Yivien de Saint-Martin in the 

des voyages, under the title of lies K«ms blones 
ou jEtehthoWtes. , ^ ■ 

«• ■Jow. A. S. Bonu vol. YI. p. 68. 
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aaoe of the Ohinese tdatimon^, he, forgets wlut be 

had saidf and with M. Charles MiUler he plac^.the- 

oompUation of the Per^ds about the year 80 

The Greek writer says that in his time the 

Indus Valley was under the power of thePar- 

t h i a n 8,*' continually at war among themsriyes. 

In &ot he does not refer .here to a conquest by 

the Arsacidan kmg--a conquest of wMch there 

is not a trace anywhere, but to an enterprise on 

the part of refugees and isolated individuals, The 

Persian writers affirm that Art&ban,-the last 

Arsacidan king, had four sons, and that after his 

death two of his sons, and espeoially the ridest, 

who was also called Bahman, took refuge in 

the Indus Talley ” Could we have a more satis¬ 

factory concurrence of testimony? 

The FeripUls allows a vast area to Indo- 

Bkuthia, and one is tempted to imagine that 

really the Parthian refbge^ had subjugated it 

entirely* Beginning from Ehshmir and stopping 

only at the sea, it embraces not only the provinces 

conquered hj Alexander, and where, he says, 

traces of the passage of the Macedonians were 

still seen, bnt the adjoining coiintries to the 

Ganges and Golf of Khambay. Among the popa> 

lations he names are the Aratri, Arakho- 

ftians, Gandharians, and the province of 

P en k dlais^ where Alexander founded Bo nk d- 

phala. In the time of Ptolemy, the capital of 

this vast state was thedtyof MEinnagara on 

the banks of the Indus not &rfh)m the sea. 

-Minnag-ar a is a contracted form ofBahma- 

n a g a r a;, which dears away tdl difficulties,—the 

BAhmanan^ Tatta, the latter being locally 

known as ITagar.*^ The occupation of the Indus 

Valley by the Parthians does not seem to have 

lasted long. Be this as it may, it may explain the 

occurrence of a class of Arsaddan coins with both 

Persian and Indian characters.*^ 

The chapter on India in Strabo is very defec¬ 

tive. This he felt himself, for he complains of the 

want of trustworthy information.*^ In Pliny's 

time there were more sources; he had also col¬ 

lected a large number of names of people and 

places. Proudly he exclaims: Qum omnia gentium 

portunmve aut oppidorum nomina apud neminem 

priornm reperiuntur.”** But most of his names 

are altered, and the place assigned to them is so 

vague that it is impossible to recognise it. Pliny 

is said to have used the map of Aigrippa which had 

been prepared in the portico of that name; bnt 

for countries b^ond the empire what value could 

a map have, prepared from the statements of men 

nnversedin geography, and without the aid of 

geometry and astronomy F 

The PeriplAa could not avdd speaking of the 

monsoon.. It mentions the wind cl Hipp^os, so 

called from the name of the Boman Who first re¬ 

marked its periodical recurrence. Pliny the BTa- 

tnnlist speaks of him a3 having lived shortly 

bclore his time. The author of the Peripl4$ 
speaks of him as early.** 

MISCELLAJOIA. 
MKTRIOAL VBBSIOBTS FROM THE 

mamAbbAbata. 

BY JOHN KUIR, I).O.L., LL.D., Ac, 

82L) 

Tits LaKEnro fain nvnioTin bt hamh wobds. 

M€MhhdrcUa, riii 9787f. = v. 1172f. 

The wound a foeman's trenchant steel 

Inflicts, in time again will heal; 

The tree a woodman’s axe o’erthrows. 

Soon sprouts again, and fi:e8hly grows; 

,But never more those'wounds are closed 

'Which harsh and catting wprds have caused. 

The shafts men's flesh which pierce and gall,— 

A leech's skill draws ont them all; 

No power extraota the sharp word-dart, 

^ Which rankles, bedded in the heart. 

*Y«A ]I<(p0«r,uid not m soppoeed rdji' HapOap 
ind& Un axtiele. 

M TteilaMi da rOrieni, Movmdgea d^OhsKm, 
t.IL p. ISSaeqfl} Eomak Qolo. ed.Nol7tlI.p.l864ff. 

Jour. Or^ Spa 'iM, p. 6901 Oonf.Bmnea's 
nceoant and PoUiagei'B voL II. p. 189. 

. ^ tcO. I p. 492, Arinoa. ■ 
« St55nib.XY. admit, 
*^,lib.TLe.xzsi. 

ThB SAKS. 

Mahdbhdrata, xiii. 4896; v. 1266. 

The tongue discharges shafts, of speech. 

Which cut and torture those they reach. 

They light on none but tender parts,— 

They bum men’s vitals, bones, and hearts : 

Let none shoot forth those cruel darts. 

Pbaisb or A Dunrui Witb. 

Paraphrased from the MakibhdratOf i. 8027£f.^ 

Tlu^ dame deserves the name of wife 

Whose husband is her breath of life, 

Who bn him ever fondly dotes, 

To him her being all devotes; 

Who, versed in aU indoor affairs. 

Her lord relieves of household cares. 

Who fills his house, a mother proud, 

With chUdren bright, a merry crowd. 

This paper is a somewhat abridged Tenioii of the 
second half of a 1<^ Essay by H. Re$ai^ the first draft 
ofwhioh appeared in the Jbvr, Asiatique, Ymme Sen. tom. 
XyiH. (iBolhpp. 288—263. It isiniended to sararibment 
Hr.MoOnadle’B versionof thePeri!pIds,a«tApp.l,^.----ED. 

^ These lines hare been partially m durarenitly versi¬ 
fied in Ind. Ant v61. HI. p. 241, and my Betigioui amd 
Moral Sentimentt mstriccdlp rondoraa from 
¥triter$f p, 65. 
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A wife is half the xnan,—transcezids 
In Talae &r all other friends. 
She eyery earthly blessing brings. 
And even redemption from her springs. 
The men possessed of yirtnons wives 
Gan lead at home religions lives. 
Th^ need not to the woods repidr, 
And merit seek throngh hardships there.* 
A happy, joyfal life they lead; 
Their nndertaidngs idl snoceed. 

In lonely hours, companions Mght,— 
These charming women give delight; 
lake frthers wise, in duty tried. 
To virtuous acts th^ prompt and guide. 
Whene’er we suffer pain and grief. 
Like mothers kind, they bring relief.* 
The weary man whom toils oppress. 
When travelling through life’s wilderness. 
Finds in his spouse a place of rest. 
And there abides, refreshed and blest. 
Wben men at loigth this life forsake. 
And other forms of being iako. 
Then, too, do faithful wives pursue 
Their husbands all their wanderings through. 
The wife who first departs, awaits 
Hmr lord’s approach at Hades* gates; 
When he dies first, the faitbihl wife, 
To join her spouse, resigns her life. 

The Same. 

MakdbhdratOt xii. fi503ff.* 

Her husband’s chiefest treasure, friend. 
And comrade to his journey’s end,— 
A wife in duty aids her lord, 
With gold she helps to swell his hoard; 
Assists in aU his hours of joy. 
And seeks to spare him all annoy. 
A spouse devoted, tender, kind. 
Bears all her husband’s wants in mind, 
Oonaults his ease, his wishes meets. 
With smiles his advent ever greets. 
He knows, when forced abroad to roam, 
That all is safe, with her at home. 
In doubt, in fear, in want, in grief. 
He turns to her, and finds relief. 
When racked by pain, by sickness worn. 
By outrage stung, by anguish tom. 
Disturbed, perplexed, oppressed, forlorn. 

Ifen find their spouses’ love and skiU 
The surest cure for every ilL 
The luckless wight who lacks a wi^ 
And leads a dolefnl single life. 
Should leave his hom^ and lonely dwell 
In some sednded forest dell. 
And there should spend his days and nights 
In frating, penance, painful rites,— 
For now, without a helpmate dear, 
His house is but a desert drear. 
Who then would live without a wife*- 
His house’s joy and light and life P 
With her the poorest hut will please. 
And want and toil be borne with ease. 
Without her, spacious gUded halls 
Possess no charm,—all splendour palls. 

SACBmCE.lS EVEBVTHINO. 

MaMhhdractOyjn, 2820. 

A man of wicked life, a thidf,— 
Of sinners, yea, the very chief,:— 
Is reckoned good, if so he bring 
The gods a fitting offering. 

The bbstthcs of fobesighx asd ooueage aed theie 

CONTBAEIES. 

Mcbkdbhdraia, 1 8404f. 

The prudent man, aJive, awi^e. 
To all the turns events may take,— 
The vigorous man, prepared to brave 
All strokes of fat^® however grave,— 
Is never tc^en by surprise 
When ills assail and troubles rise. 
Though laid by rude misfortune low, 
He does not &iut beneath the blow. 
But, soon recovering strength, is fain 
To fight life’s battle o’er again. 
His manly spirit nought dismays. 
He strives and hopes for better days. 
But thoughtless men, who never see 

Th’ approach of dire Calamity,— 

Of yawning ruin never thinks— 
XJntU they stand upon its brink, 
Wh^ trouble comes, oppressed and scared;. 
For struggling ’gainst it xmprepared. 
Succumb beneath the blows of fete,. 
And rise no more to high estate,* 

* Four stages in the religions life of a Brfihmao, riz., 
those of the stndent, honariiolder, anohoxite, and mendi¬ 
cant, axe reoogni>ed by Indian writers, and the last are 
geneonUy regaoraed as representing an advance in perfec¬ 
tion. In one passage, however, at least, of the 
rata, xii. 84Sff, preference is given, to the honseheldfiris 
life, as more excellent than all the others; and an aban¬ 
donment of domesiio life is characterised as folly. 1 have 
introduced this sentiment here, although it is not expressed 
in the original of the passage translated. 

* ** When pain and angmah wring the brow,. 
A minutexing angel thOn.”—Sin Waltbb Scoit. 

® A continnation of the vex^ transilated in TteUgiouu 
cbnA Moral Sentiments, Ko. and fed. Ant. vol. IF. 
p.202,No.24. 

* The word “ fate’* is used by me beta merely in the 
sense of cslamiiy. 

® In these lines the ideas of the oxifpnal are. very much 
expanded. The following is a nearly lueml transiUtinn:— 

“ The wise man is awake before tne_ time of o^mity. 
When it comes upon he is never distressed. Bnt^ tife 
thoughtless man, who does not perceive ihai oalsnuty is 
near, is distressed when it comes, and doee not attain* to 
great proBp6rxby.r* 
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BOOK NOTICE. 

Hinduism ; by Montbr Williams, M.A., B.O.L. London, 
iJociety for Promoting Christian Knowledge: 1S77. 

This may be regarded as an abridgment of tbe 
anfclioris larger work entitled Indian Wisdom, and 
is a companion volume to Mr. Bhys Davids* little 
work on Buddhism, which was reviewed in these 
pages a few months ago {ante p. l78). There is 
much in it that is calculated to be useful to the 
general reader who does not care to take up the 
translations of the original works on which it is 
based. Of course the barest outline is presented 

of the ramifications of the huge system which the 
author attempts to depict, but the sketch ^is in the 
main correct, though not wholly so. 

The fourth chapter is devoted to the considera¬ 
tion of the and philosophy, and, under 
sir heads, the author gives what he terms the 
common creed of the schools. He adds 

** Prom a consideration of the above six essential 
elements of Brahmauical philosophy, we find that 
its one great aim is to teach men to abstain from 
aotion of every kind, good or bad; as much from 
liking as from disliking, as much from loving as 
from hating, and even from indifierence. Actions 
are the fetters of the embodied soul, which when 
it has shaken off, it will lose all sense of individual 
personality, and return to the condition of simple 
soul,” This however is not quite correct; for 
though actions are the cause of the renewed trans¬ 
migrations which bind the soul to earth, still it is 
not strictly accurate to say that the “one great 
aim** of the systems “ is to teach men to abstain 
from action,” and that'when this has been done, the 
soul loses “all sense of individual personality.** 
The systematists rather teach that the soul is 
fettered by ignorance of certain truths which they 
endeavour to set forth; and they assert that when 
this ignorance has given place to true knowledge, 
emancipation is ensured at death. 

The * one great aim** of the Veddnta, for exam¬ 
ple, is to set forth the unity of Brahma and in¬ 
dividual souls; and it declares that when, after a 
course of instruction from a preceptor, and the 
practise of the prescribed amount of Sravana, 
manana, nididhjdaana, and the bwo-fold samddM, 
the qtudified aspirant so cognizes Brahma as to 
say “ I am Biubma,** he is practically free. He is 
charged indeed to live as becomes one who has 
attained to this high knowledge, but it is empha- 
tioally and repeatedly laid down that he is delivered 

from the effects of all actions but those which 
have already begun to bear fruit (prdraldhdni). 

' It is clear then that no mere abstention from 
action could effect deliverance; and that after the 
acquisition of a certain knowledge, actions are no 
fetter at all. It ought perhaps to be pointed out 
that what the learned author calls the “ common 
philosophical creed*’ is moreproperly a set of axioms 
acknowledged by all the schools, forming the basis 
for the systems, but by no means containing their 
“ essential elements.*^ 

There is rather an amusing slip on page 59. 
We read there that, “as unmarried studeut the 
young Brahman was to reside with his preceptor 
until he had gained a thorough knowledge of the 
three Vedas. He was to go through twelve 
Sanshdraa or ‘ purificatory rites,* which purify a 
man from the taint of sin derived from his 
parents, and are enjoined with certain variations 
on all the three first classes alike.*’ As it here 
stands, this sentence surely teaches that the 
‘purificatory rites’ are to be performed by the 
‘unmarried student’ himself, yet on referring 
to the list of them we find that it includes the 
QarWuldlidna, Pumsavana, and such lijse! 

On page 66, we learn that the object of certain 
funeral rites is “ to furnish thepretamth an inter¬ 
mediate body, between the linga or ‘ subtile* and 
the 8^MZa or ‘ gross body,’—with a body, that is 
to say, which is capable of enjoying or suffering, 
and which, as leading to another future gross 
body, is called by philosophers the hdmna-iarira 
or causal body!” 

This is certainly a remarkable statement, and 
the learned professor would seem to have forgotten 
that the ‘ caus^ body’, of the Yed&nta, is placed 
inside' the subtile body, and is, as it were, the 
casket of the individueJl self. In fact, the exist¬ 
ence of a subtile frame untonanted by a caus^ 
oue, would be impossible. The causal frame forms 
the innermost of the five sheaths supposed to 
envelope every sentient being “liketh^ coats of an 
onion,” and is named the dnandaimya. It is not 
clear why, on page 206 (note), the professor speaks 
so doubtfully of this she&th. In enumerating the 
sheaths, he says: “These are called ViJMiior 
maya, Mano-maya, Prdna-maya, Annormaya, and 
a fifth is sometimes named Anandamaya'* Why 
“ sometimes” ? Q, A. J. 

Bombay, 1th, Nove/mbee-1879, 

A SPUMOUS HAELY OHALUKYA COPPEE-PLATE GEANT 
Th^, accompanying plates give a facsimile,— 

from tile original, which is in the British ATu- 

aeum,-^f Mr*Fle€t*s Sansh^t and Old-Canarese 

TSq. XLIV, A transcription and 

ti'anslation of the grant, with remarks are given at 

vol.VIL, p.209. The grant purports to have been 

made in Saka 411 (a. n.489-90); but it is in reality 

a forgery of not earlier than the tenth century i.n. 
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ehdiurmdsi/a ... 
cAahavMin ..   276 
chdiwnndya,**. 287 
thuMe/ya,,.     105 
Gkaulukyas.. 188 
Gh&ya44 ...158,161,181,182, 185 

‘ eheeta’ (ohit&) ..  176 
OMmAla.   145 
.. 73, 76 
ekmmu.... 73, 75 
Ch^iya.  8 
(Jhkdnd6gy<ik Upcmuihad*,,*** 294-6 
ehhairabl^^ . 241 
ChMbtar&ja (dil4.).152 
Ohikka-Maddaadr tablet. 191 
OliixiYat... •••...162,163 
Ghirbira ..    805 
ehUraka ....*.215 
OMtralcaatlia.28,27 
Ghijbrakat. 64 
Ghitram&ya (Pall.).278 
MUa.   180 
Ghittijr, T. . 283-4 
Mkan... lltt. 

Ghohtes.... 66-58; 67,68, 73 
Cbdias ... 2^ 6,8,18,19,24,25,27, 

28,98,245 

CholBikada Weddas .317 
OborwAd. 182,186,187 

Chr<moliogicdandSiBkr.Cl^ 266 

chrysolite.. 117,139,148,147 

ChAdAsamAs ««»««• 161,181,186 

GhA^ . 211 
OhAbAShAliDaiilalL ..176,284 

Ohara, Qhuda, .210 
ChAtavana, y:.278 

CHTil»ati<moftheDakfaaia ... 1 

'cobily-niash’ ...201,821 
oocoanat ..... 114 
Gcslobotbras...108,145 
* CompetitiozL-Walcdi,’ .. 201 
' compoand*. 202, 203 
Goi\jeyaram,KA£[obi.172 
copper.116,122 , 
Copperplate grants— 

„ Cbatdukya. 188 
„ East. Cbalakya . 78, 76 
„ GangaorKonga .. 212 
„ GArjara .. 188 
„ Pallava....,.167, 278 
„ RAsbtrakAta .151,152 
„ ^ilAhAra... 152 
„ Valabbi. 801 
„ West. Gbalukya 23, 48, 45, 

89,105,284,340 
„ West. ObAlukyalO,89,152,189 
coral... 110 
com.115,126 
Coromandel. 25n 
Gottonara ... 145,146 
Gouvade .87,106 
cow.176, 206,256 
cretins. 176 
CTOZoleobs... 165,207 

Dabil...   139 
D&bnl .  236 
DAhal . 68 
Dcdtyas.16n, 28 
‘dak*.174 
DAkA.   198 
Dakhan Oiyilization . IfiE. 
DakbinabadSs ..143 
Dakotab Indians.....163 
dahshiniipatha. 12 
. 26 

Balbergia latifolia ..207 
DAmadiya, y. P.*. 76 
Damayantt . 5 
Bamirike.   144 
Damnials. .  186 
Danakil.   121 
ddnapatra.   22 
DAnayas .   57 
dancing girls .  62n. 
Ban.(}akAraaya.M.5, 7» 8 
Baj^kt .   8 
dandandyahot o. 19,20,22,23 
Bantidorgi^ EbadgAyalAka 
(BAsb.).151 

BaphnAo, Bapbnoas.124, 125 
BArantAcaye .229 
BArddans .    256 
BaTd1l^^ Hts,'. 6 

Barius Hystaspes . 335 
Bartnell’s Qhrcndlogical and 

EiHoriod OhaH... 266 
Baiaratba.8, 229 
BasArnas ..  6 
Baiay^rmA (W. CbAl.).17, 20 
BasUnca...   218 
Bates, in figures, ...18, 20, 41, 96, 

151.162.190.191.192, 198 
„ in numerical symbols... 805 
„ in numerical words. 190 
,, in words...18,28,42,47,151, 

152.169.170.189.190.192, 
214, 245, 278,280, 285 

daUoAasiiira/ofitti . 213 
DAvungere tablets.90, 192 
Bayids*s   178£r. 
digvda . 286 
Behli.60, 65 
DeirA.121, 126 

' Bekkalayandln .. 218 
BelwAfA .184 
demons ..  210 
bijvdptov,*,...115,122, 148 
bipfULTa ..  110 
BesarAnA..110, 149 
Besariyandln ca. . 218 

BAyag^ ..   39 
DAyakasutA...   41 
BAyald. 16 
divakida. 25, 26 
Beyanguln ca... 217 
BAyasaihgama, y.. 89, 42 
BAyAndrayannA (Pall.). 170 
ddia . 74 
BeymAniyebls. 186 
Bbafer. 180,185 
Mhd. 26 
BhAmlAj.  185,186 
Bhmmapada. 829 

„ by Beal . 267 
Bbanailyayapunyayallabba ... 29 
DhanAAa^g.... 304 
dhdnya. 18, 805 
BhSrA . 64' 
dkarana .. 287 

Bharapatta (Ya.) .V* ^ 
dhdrdpdrvdka 21, 92 
Bbarasenal. (Va.).803 
Bbatasenan. (Ya.) .801, 804 
Bbarmagachba, k. .. 59 
dharnkmaMrdja.168^ 172, 213 
BharmarAja.v. 803 
DTumMhSdaitra ..162 
Bharmasingh.65^ 66 
BbarmatrAta .  268 
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DbmTasSzia 11. (Yft.) 
DhtbnaSikha . .87, 88 
diamonds.. 
Digambaras. —311, 312 
Dimnrikd. 111,114, U5 
Diodoroa Is.«.•*.! 121,128, 181 
Diodotos. 
Dionysius Periegetes. 
DioskoiidOs.110-112,115, 134 
Diospobs ••••M ••••••■•• 115,122, 123 
Dirid6tiia .. 
.. 

•data:d^. 
Dodwell, Dr. .. 
Dogrfts....... 
dtfubff.... M.... ... Ill 
Dolar&ya, k............. 
Ddliva^^Lu oa. ...220 
Dommarivandlu ca. . 
Dondia.... .......c... 221 
Dorddu 
Ddsardn .... 
Dosir^'a .. 
Hovkuea .. 
Doonga.. 

dragon's blood .* 
Dfamila^ co. 
drti»n^ drdoida,. 
Mhgikag o. . 
Dilkapadt,g. . . 211 
Dr&vidian languages ..47,80, 293 
Dr0SLa......... i.f .277, 278 
Drdnasiihha (Yai) ... 
Drujjfirn^ y. 
Dugalagud, y. . 246 

m&i. 
Duldul. 
Dummagudem . ............ 100 
diwnwnanddla. 
Dnxga temple.... 285 
Dnrlabba Bfirja . ............ 59 
Ddsala^k...... 
didUika, o. 
Dutthagftmiin. .220, 818 

Edipses, lunar.21,97,190,191, 
192,198 

„ solar ...91,15% 190, 191 
„ unspecified 

Eden&da>d...... 
Edges of plates, raised.801 

n of plates, not raised... 43, 
45,212 

llhfir, T.... ..20,21,22 
Sirmon 

‘Ehutiye, r.. . 21 

Eleasos, k.  .18% 883 
elephants. 149 
Elephant 0. ..   124 
Elephantophagoi .120 
Elephas, Ht...«.122, 125 
TRIiratAti .   131 

Ella-amman.... 
Elf Segel, k. ...........8330. 
Emblems on seals ... ...74,77,167, 

212,273,301 
. 121 

Epiodoros. .111, 148,149 
Eqnxnox, autnimud... 
Erakdavandlu ca. ... 
Eratosthends . 
Eceganga (Gfa.) . 
Erepadi, .. 
7ptov. .. .IIQ, 143 
Erra Golldu ca....... _.... 217 

dnt. . 73,75 
Essenes. ..164 
Essina . 
Eudaimdn Arabia ...108,132, 333 
Eulaeus..... 
Euthydemos. 
EynotmahoM. 

Pa-Hian .. . 1 

Paitbful Deer ......... 
Eata lilorgana •••■.•...•..•.*230,231 
fire by firiotion . 
Firishtah. 
llrmus. 

Tughlak.. ...... 182, 186 
fluor^spatb ... •«.•.«..> .117 
folkloref..... i«# *.•.*. 37 ,209,280, 288 
forges . . 51 
fox-tails. 
frankincense... u.•••■...«•.*. 113, 139 
Erdret, M. .. 
Eriburg’Oatbedral.. 

Gadftdhara .. 
. 21 

„ tablets. 
... 

Gadbamandda.. ..•••..#.*•• 04 
gadyana . 
gadydna . ..22,-23,287n. 
GajaMhu Gftmim 221,222,225,227 
Qajapati. .19,91, 95 
Gdagn&tb tablet. 
Gftmak&mbft..... 
Gandaraioi, Qandharians. .142,883 
Gu^vagi&mA, T.  .245 
gandhaii^a ... 20 

GanSda, g.. 
Gangd.. >... 2A 28,44 
Gangdddva, k.. 
gcchgddhvaja.. 
Gangadikdra .. 
Gangdmmd, g.. 
Gangap&la, k.. 
Gang&pura, o.. 
gangardjdkuh.. 
Gangd Thdnak. . 168 
Gangas .90,212, 287, 244 
Gangayadi, d.. ....90,91,96 
Gangavddikdra . 
Gflhffayfir. t.. . 245 

Gangd, Ganges ......114,149, 150 
Ganj Shahid... 
GauthaSdla, .. . 76 
Garhhardka.. 
Qargasamhitd ... 
Gdrgya.... 
Gdros..... 205 
Garnda. 
G^sanites .. 
Qaudaddsa . 
Gaudama... 
Ganj-agrah&ra plates.. 
GaundLayandlu ca. 
Gaura EomatLu ca. .. . 210 
Gautama.... ..82,178-180 
Gautamagr&ma, y. . 
Gayaralu ca. 
Gayiftag^ y.. . 28 
Gftwi..... . 123 
Gedrosia ...m*......... 
Ghalla. a. 131 
ghdnchan . .155,157 
Ghataika.. 

gW. .110.126 
Ghodabandar, Ghodlanadi...... 145 
Gbdsbaka.. 
gbost-worsbip. 

Gir, Gimftr.. 

Girij4, g.. 

. .111,125 
glass . 117,122,189 
GloBsa]7 of Anglo-Indian 

Terms .52,83,178,201^ 231 
Gohels . .181,185 
gold. 

Goldschmidt’s Prak/rHca. 299 
Gollaluca. 

"goodbye” .. 

"goodness". 

GommuEoica. 

n^kfiSnit___ ..299 

g6tra, Agniydfiya.. 

» . 
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6trai Bh4iadv&ja.97,169,172, 
279, 280 

„ Bhrigu.214 
„ Gautama.279 
„ Harita. 279 
„ Jfttuga^. 279 
„ Kair&di... 805 
„ Kftmuk&yana. 29 
„ XauvAyaua .. 214 
„ X&Syapa .........20)97, 279 
„ Eauudinya.97, 279 
„ Kaufiika ...19, 97,169, 279 
„ L6Mta.  279 
„ M&navyal2, 22,27, 44,46, 

75, 78,97 
M Mudgala . 279 
„ Par&iara .279 
„ S^lanldyaua.170,280 
„ Saunaka . 97 
„ S&varnika (P). 97 
„ TraivdJamb&yana .805 
„ V&dliaia . 279 
,, Varoha (P) .   44 
„ Yasishtha .,...22, 279 

Yatto.47, 279 
„ Yiak^uTpcLdha .279 

Qotbijbr^n, .. 79 
Odvana I. (Nik.). 41 
G6vaiia 11. (Nik.) ..  41 
Govana III. (Nik.). 42 
G6mda(Nik.) . 41 
Gomda, Gdviudarftja ...39,41, 59, 

60,62 
Gdvinda (B&sL.).152,287, 
GdyiudapcH^ .    45 
Giimad6va4s.  211 
gr^akdrya.   23 
grdmaHicJea^ ..18,20,22 
Grant of Eirttiyanni XL 25ff., 105 
Grassznanu’s Rig-Yeda 826 
Guardafui, C.122,121 
Gudriy4ra, d.  76 
gvgguh .  Ill 
Gujarftt^c.281 
Gtiha(Siya)g.   16 
Guhas^ 1. (Ya.). 804 
Gkd Guwfiran.158 
gun .   54 
Gnnag&nka,—Ylgayfiditya III. 

(E. OhaL) .75,78 
Gtna Yellamalu ca. .216 
Gunda Ohismeh.228 
Guntla.   36 
Gurgaon.  210 
Gdijarag....188,244 
Gustasp . 886 
^ttaEoioa..219 

Gattaldmmd, g.219 
Guyaka, k. ..   58 

‘Haokeiy* . 231 
Hadah,Hadatope,&o.- 82,199,229 
HadakM . 211 
H4dariv&gil, T. 215 
Hadhramaut . 182 
Hafdn 0.125,126 
Hal6Wd,y. 25 
HaiuhMi, .. 96 
Hambantoto insc. 221 
EamirBhiil.158,160 
hammer .177 
Hammtra.55,64-78,284 
Hammira MaMkdvya ...55-78, 284 
Hamsdnadi, r. 214 
Han dynasty .   887 

Hanamey&4b .. ^0 

Hdnara^ y. .215 
Ha£lcheya,y.  215 
Handiyadi, y.215 
Hanfelah.  121 
H&ngsd, H[&agal tablet.28,192 
Hanumiln.....  292 
Hara, g.18,16,22 
H&r48 . 56 
BEari, g.16,22, 41 
Haridr^, r.   91 
Harihara, g. 91 
Harir4ja . 58,59, 61, 62 
H&riti ..lln. 
H&ritt . 12,27,44.97 
H&rfti. lln, 75,78 
H&rtbt . 46 
Hariyarmd (Ga.).212,214 
Harlez, Mambsl de la langm 

deVAvesta .  207 
.Narsha, Harshavardhana, k. 14,28, 

27,44,46,97,240,244,281 
Hasan and Hwain, by Sir L. 

‘ PeUy.' 263 
H4sek. 186 
Hassanils.129 
Hastakayapra....... 141 
Hastin&para, ..   91 
Eauara or Al-Hauara...... 129,838 
BEauran. 888 
BE4yanigi tablet..198 
Havrldns’ Voyages...285 
Eazine.  126 
Heggere tablet.. 97,201 
H6gl6,k..382 
Hejid...  129 
Heifer’s Syria^ duo.. 207-8 
Hem&didIvA, k. 89 
HSmasitala .. 25 

HeSja^a, y. 98 
HeptanSsia. 145 
herildla.«... 20,21n. 
Herond.    141 
Hebim .   58 
Himyaritea .180, 181, 888 
Hindawdt. 67 
Hindu and Bussian peasant 
life. 288 

Hindus and scientific research 292 
Hingl&j, HingrAj, g. 211 
Hippalos. 108, 110, 147, 338 
HippioprosOpoi . 150 
Hippokoura.145 
HirSdeyf...  64 
hviranya .....18, 805 
Hiranyagarbha, g.  22 
!EUr6-kerfir tablets.191,198 
Hir6-Mnddantir tablet .198 
Hisn Ghordb.132,138 
Hispfila, k.     59 
HiwenTbsang.255,385,886 
'hobson-jobson’.281 
Hodarfija . 199,229 
Hodeidah.154 
Eo-lirslictrfart'an-na .240 
JiAma. 20 
HomSrites.130,181,888 
Hondwar.145 
Horitai.188 
HormazdlY.270 
horns.110 
horses .  110 
Hosfir plates .  89 
Hoysal^.97,192,201 
HoysalSiyara, g. 25 
Hultzsch’sFosantardjadakuria 298 
Hnmai, princess .'886 
Huns.  837n. 
Htbas . 16 
Hunter’s ildsn. 284 
Hutemi.129 
Huttfir, ..  215 

'looncomer’ .288 
mu.811 
Idig6,ca.217 
Ikanmaraimangala, y, ... 170,280 
Ikhthyophagoi.ll9,12i,125,129,186 
Ha-ndga .   225,226. 
Hyala .288 
Indian myths ..  162 
indigo ..112,189 
Indo-Skuthia... 109,113,114,116- 

118,188,140,887,888 
Indra, g. 9,16,28,>248,250,823-825 
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Bh&radT^ja.97,169,172, 
279, 280 

„ Bhyigu.214 
„ Gkratama.279 
ff Santa 279 
„ JAtngana. 279 
„ Xair&di...B05 
„ X&muk&yaiia. 29 
ft KanvftyaQa 214 
„ E&syapa .20^97, 279 
ft EaundiiLTa.97, 279 
„ Eauiika ...19,97,169,279 
„ Lohita.  279 
„ M&navya 12, 22,27, 44,46, 

76,78,97 
ft Mndgcda .  279 
„ Fardiara ..  279 
„ ^Slankfiyana.170, 280 
„ iSannaka .   97 
„ Sftvamka (?). 97 
„ Traiy^mb&jaoa .305 
„ YAdlilUa .279 
„ Yarclia (?) . 44 
„ Yasislitilia .,...22, 279 
„ Yatro.47, 279 
„ YiskauTTiddha ..279 

Gofitibrdlii, ... 79 
Odwa L (Nik.). 41 
G5vaiiaII. (Nik.) ..  41 
Gdvana IIL (Nik.). 42 
GdvindaCNik.) . 41 
GoYinda, Gdvindar&ja ...39,41, 59, 

60, 62 
GSYinda (Eftah.).152,237,244 
G6ymdapod$. .45 
Giftmad^valka.  211 
grdmMrya. 23 
grdmah&takcLt o.18,20, 22 
Grant of Ejrttivarm&lL 25ff., 105 
GrasBiaann’s Rig-Veda.,^. 826 
Goardafoi, 0.122,12>4 
GndriYftra, d.  76 
guggvJa .  Ill 
GajaTftt, 0.    234 
Gnluk(SiYa)g... 16 
Gnlias^ L (Ya.)..304 
GnlGaw6raa.158 
gun ..:.   54 

GunagftiJEa,—YijaT&ditya III. 
(B. Ohal) .75,78 

Yellamalu oa. 216 
Qttnda Ohismeh.228 
Gkmtla...   86 
Chirgaon.  210 
G^ijaras..^.....188,244 
O^ostoap .886 
GhitfeaEoica...  219 

GattaI4miiL4, g.219 
Guyaka, k. . 68 

‘Hacker/ .   281 
Hadah, Hada tope, &o.- 82,199,229 
Hadak&i . 211 
Hddariv&gil, y. 215 
Hadhramaut .   132 
Hafdn 0.125,126 
Hal6Md,Y. 25 
HaluMdi, .. 96 
Hambantota insc. 221 | 
HamirBhiil.158,160 
hammer .177 
Hammtra.55, 64-73,234 
Eamnira MaMMvya ...56-73,234 
Hams&nadi, r.244 
Han dynasty . 337 
HanameY&di, .. 96 
Ednarai, ..215 
EajIoheya,Y.215 
Eandivadi, Y...215 
Eanfelah.121 
H&ngsd, E4ngal tablet.23,192 
Hanumiln.292 
Hara,g.  18,16,22 
Har&s . 56 
Hari, g.16,22,41 
Haridr6, 91 
Harihara, g.... 91 
Harirfija .68,69, 61, 62 
H&riti .lln. 
H4ritl . 12,27,44, 97 
H4rlti  . lln, 75, 78 
Hartbt ...‘. 46 
Hariyarm& (Ga.).212,214 
Harlez, Mamel de la la/agw 

deVAvesta . 207 
Harsha,HarshaYardhana, k. 14,23, 

27,44,46,97,240,244,281 
Hasm and Htuain, by Sir L. 
* Pdly...263 
H&sek’.„. 136 
^ssanils. 129 
EastakaYapra. 141 
Hastinftpnraf, o. .-. 91 
Hanara or AI-Hanara.. 129, 833 
Hainan. 883 
Hfivanigi tablet...193 
Hawkins’ Voyages...285 
Hazlne.    126 
Heggere tablet. 97, 201 
H6gl6,k..382 
Hejid.129 
Heifer’s Syria, ^.   207-8 
Hem&did6vi,k. 89 
Hdmaaitala.   25 

HeSja^a, y.. 
Heptandsia. 
heriULa .. 20, 21n. 
Hdrond... 
Hetim ... 
Himyaritea. .130,181,833 
Eindaw4t.. 
Hindu and Bassian peasant 
life... .233 

Hindus and scientifio research 292 
Hraglfij, Hingrfj, g. 
Hippalos. 108,110,147,388 
Hippioprosdpoi .. 
Hippokoura... 
£i£r4ddvf 
Mranya .. 
Hiranyagarbha, g... 
Hird-Kerdr tablets.. ..191,193 
Hird-Muddandr tablet .193 
Hisn Ghordb. 
Hisp41a, k. 
HiwenTbsang. ..255, 385,836 
‘ hobson-jobson’. 
Hoda r&ja . 
Hodeidah. 
Ho-Urdha^fort^an-na .240 

... 20 .. 
Homdrites. ..130,181,883 

Hon&war. 
Horitai ,.. .188 
Hormazd lY. 
. .no 

horses .. 
Hostlir plates . 
Hoysalas.. ....97,192,201 
Hoysalddvara, g. 
Hultzsoh’sYosankirdjadakwia 298 
Humai, princess .. .• 386 
Huns. . 337n. 
Hlkaas ... 
Hunter’s Aden. 
Hutemi. 
HuttOr, Y. 

‘Iconcomer’ . 
mu. 
Idige, ca. 
Ikanxnaraimangtda, V.. ... 170,280 
IkhthyophagoLlU,121,125,129,186 
Ea-n&ga ... 
Uvala .. . 238 

Indian myths. 
indigo .... .112,189 
Indo-Skathia... 109,113,114,116- 

118,188,140,837,888 
Ihdra, g. 9,16,28,248,250,8^326 
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Indra (E. Chal.). 75, 78 
Indra(Nik,). 39,42 
Indra (RdsL). 18 
IndrabMti . 81 
Indr&ditya . 45 
IndnHnti, c. 239, 243 
Indnmat}. 7, 8 
Ing^gi tablet.-. 190 
Inscriptions...10, 21, 25,89,48,44, 

73, 76, 89ff„ 167, 182ff., 212, 
22m, 237, 245, 273, 284, 285*, 

287, 301 : 
injbennarriage.87,88 
'IriBh folklore... 288 
iron . 11^ 
Isldoros of Kharax. 137,386 
Isis .125 
Islam and Woman.261 
IstabelAntai.-. 129 
ISvara, g.*. 21 
llvaradSvas&oaka, V..*. 305 
ivory. 110 
'Izr&il . 264 

Jacintli. 117, 147 
jade. 177,178 
J&d6j&s.88,181, 184 
J4far&bftd.181,182 
JagaddSva, k. .. 59 
jagadikaddni .  188n. 
JagadSkamalla L—Jayaaimlia IIL 

(W.Oh&l.).10,11,17,18, 152 
Jagann&tha. 106 
Jagaift...*.67,68 
Jagjivand4s tbe reformer.289f. 
Jfthnava .   214 
J&bnavi, r. ..   304 
jdhncmiyakula .212 
Jainism...  80,31 
Jaitra Sftgaia. 69 
JaijTBsi^ha..57, 59, &i, 65 
J&iad6va .67,73 
J&kabbi.q.(W.^CMl.) . 16 
jdIM. 297n. 
JalarlTLca. ..  217 
Janaka...  328 
JanamSjaya .23,91,93 
Jangamvan^ln ca.. 217 
Jatiya'. 210 
J&ts . 211 
Jannpnr ...*. 101 
Jayabliata(Gt!ir.). 188 
Jayamambba^ ..25,28 
Jayap&la.   101 
Jayap&la Chakri.58,59 

' Jayapdla of Mftngrol.153,158 
Jayapnr ..  68 

Jayarija ... 58 
Jayasimhal, Jayasimhavalla- 

bha (Early Chal.) ...12,237, 243 
Jayasimha UI., Jayasimha- 

Yallabha, JagadSkamalla 
(W.0h41.)...10,11,17, 19,20,22, 

25, 90, 152 
Jayasiihha L, Jayasubba-yal- 

labha (E. Ohal.) .75, 78 
Jayasiihlia IL (E. Ohal.) ...76, 78 

„ sari ...55, 66 
jayasihha. 
Jayatnra, .. . 3 
Jedda .. . 332 1 
Jel&lftbid.198,199,227j3. 
Jel41a’d-dto. 
Jenabi . .136 
Jerd-bafOn, Cape Guardafoi 122,124 
Jerim .. .ISO 
Jdsalmar ... 
Jetavana . .329 
Jetbwas . .181,181 
Jifatin Is. 
Jimvaraksba, Y. P .... 
Jina, Jinendra, g. 
jinn ... . 210 
JiYska .... . 311 
jivanmukta .. 
jivapratiahthd. . 213 
jivMrvya... 
JS&naraSipanipta. 
Jos§pbos, FI. ......... 
j^diarannan^U ...... .267 
Jundgadb.. 161,182,185 
JuTlTlftr -t--.. f-.. .. . 144 

. 143 

Eabnl Caves .. . 82 
k<idhchhapa ............ 111 
Eadaba, Y. .. 
hadamba. . 90 
hadaTnboika. . 17 
Eadambas 11, IS, 17n, 28,238, 243 
Kadavegnndi, v. ... 
Eadilav&gilai, v. . 96 
Eadw4r . 

. 321 -rTit.-w-tf — 

KoyKaftov ... 

Ecdiagalwib&Ta insc. . 222 
Eabandagala inso.... 224 
EaineitailB.. 
Eaira plates. . 12 

Kctiaap. 

E&kavaanaTisBa, k.. .226 
Eakka, Eakkala (E&sb.) ...16,152 
Eakndba E&ty4yana . 313 

EalabbraB......... .24. 26,27,28 

kalackchuri.13, 2iln. 
Jedlackchm.241n. 
halacliuri .11,12, 211n. 
KalachuTyas.24n, 192,2<41n. 
Kalachnryavarsba. 192 
Ealaiosis.^.136, 137 
Mi......13,16,-46,'278, 304 
hall...*. 20, 242 
K&lf, g.211, 279 
Mid&sa.8,239, 2.45 
Eaiidurga, v..279, 283 
Kaiige tablet . 188 
Kaiingas... 2-9, 6^ 91, 95, 225, 2-45 
Mi'Yikrama,—^Yikram4ditya 

YI.(W.ChaL) . 20 
Kali-Yisbnnvardhana,—Yisb- 

nnvardham Y. (E. Cbal.)—75,78 
EaJiynga. ....42, 169, 245 

„ dates.. .245 
E&lk4 . 
KtOOieavbs .. .116, 117 
'R'ft.HTATIfl._^.T*.. .144, 145 
Ealon, Mt. 
. U6 .. 

Icalydna.. 
Ealy&na. ..59n, 144, 145 
kalydnaparampard .26, 105 
Ealy4napara, 0....21, 22, 27,91,95, 

96,105 
E&madSva, g. .20n, 36 
Eamara .. 

E&marilpa .. 

TTaTnn.n'n . .59n, 88 
Eambbinasi... 

Eftmboja. 

E^meswarEot^ . 

Eammaravandln ca. ......217, 220 
Eammarawd$ tablet. 191 
Eammavandlu oa., 

ITftTnTnSni... .. 141 
Eampalamin&, g. . 

kampana .. 

Eamsaliln ca... 

Aia7ia-'-comer. 

Eananj. 

E^cbt,c. 24, 25, 27, 28,67. 
169,245, 280 

E&SchidT^ra, Y. ... 

EfiSchiv&yil, v..... .. 169,170, 280 
Kand 107,109-111,118-116,182-186 

147, 148 
kdanoTiodi. 

Eanittba GPissa.226, 227 
Eanluoli, Y... 65 
Kannada, Earn&taka.174, ,175 
Eanettri . 146 
Eaundtai.    130 
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E[aiisaTa7an^a ca.. .217 

E]&nt41a inso. 

Kantlii.. 

Elanyikabja, 0. .... 

Eapiaft, r... 

hara .. 

Saramli ... 

Icamfidarsarira .... 

Kd/raiid<Hyy4ha. 

Earatikaanu, d. . 18 

7. ....... 96 

Earbala .. 

Eardd plates . 

Earkara (E4sh.].... 

EamaddTa, k. 

Eamitaka .......... 
Eaniil4 Amml^ g. 

Eoroara, Ejardr ..... . U6 

Kipvaaos .. 1. 112 

Earpord Ddrl. 

Edittikdya, g. .12,16n, 27 

Eamm, r... 

EAsdluca. .. 

E4$ikas . .6.8 

kahn^raga .. 

Eassapo Y. 

Ea4y!^ .. 

Eataobolmris . 237.2II11, 243 

Eataragdma I)ew41e 

Eataka, co. 

kaiahaniuikaUta..... ..91,92,84, 98 

Eatakar4ja. 

Eatort g. 

KcdhdKsrii-Sdgara 
SEthts ... 

haihUOfim .. 

EfttMp&tla oa. ..... 

Eaitta^ tablet..... 191 
KanSiki, g.. 

Ea7dra8 ... 

Kft76ri,r. . 

E&yal . 

Kej... 

Eembare, r... 

Eeiabbdvi tablet . 

Em-iab-fn, e. 

Edprobotras.......... ...108,145. 146 
KMaa, 6,8,24,26,27,28,24i 283 
Eerek .. 82 
Eiermaa .. ..284' 
ESSariTBnnft ...... 
Eeshtn.. 

EjSftEftStniflddana, g. . 13 
KlBBpiacxMan. 

tsAaka M... *• ft 

Imvmria ... ...223 
KbaMtk.__ 

ihadgai .114 
Ehadg&TalSka,—Daatidnrga 

(B&sh.) • att «• i •««»« ■ 151 
Ebair&b4d . 

Ehaistatope . 
khajjam . 
Eh4n EhdndzL. .....285, 286 
klianfasphuHtajimdddMra ... 20 
KbaiLdasv4mi... 
EbdudaTa . 
Khdndhi&s . 
Ehandilla. 
Ehandob& . 
Ehdnzddas.. 
Ebdrdpdtaa plates. 
Kharibafil... 108,118,180.134,383 
Eharpards .. . 34 
Ehartan Is. 

Ehdsi&a.163,165,205,206 
kMras ... ....101,102 
Ehersou6sos .. 
Ehokhrd biUa. 

Kbolaibosik. .. 
XoX4|3a0a.. 
!l^Tns6. ....149,150 
EhumbdTati, o. .. 
Ekiisrd Farviz.. ....270, 272 

» Knshirwan .... 
EiMt . 
Eilwa .„ . Igg 

EilTardya.*. .......90,96 
Eirdtds .... .6,118,160 
Kirinde inso. 

Eij^iya-Bellambatte, 7. ...... 21 
Eirrbadia... ....113, ISO 
Eji^tir&ja,---Kli:tti7armA I. 

(Siarly Ohal.) .    4A 
HiiiifianAjia ..16ii. 
EiHtiTam4I. (Early Ohal.) IS, 

23,25,27,48,46,237,243 
Kirtfcivapmi IL (W. Ohal.) 14, 28, 

105 

Kirttiv8rm4III.(W. OhalO-. 14 
Kisuvafti, v. .  29 
EirnTatti tal)leii. 191 
Kisawaoha.. 8,4 
Kisu7oial,o. 286 
‘ kittysol,* ^ kitsoi*...282 
Kpb4. 122 
Kodhohoraka, 7...44,47 
EOohrS plates... 44 
Kodinirinso...187 
E[bh-i»B4b& ...  254 
Eoi E4yakala ca.219 
Kois ...38ff, 219-221 
Eokkarhgere, 7. 215 
l^okkiU (E. CliaL)..71^ 78 

Eolatto-n&du.. . 115, 146 
KOMpnra, o... 
Kolkhoi.111,148, 149 
KoUabigan^,—TijayddityalY. 
(B.Ohal). .75 

EoMpura, o. 
Eolod' ... . 121 

Komar,—Knmdrt.. .<148, 149 
Eomdrla7ara . . 36 
Eomaramangala, 7. . 
Eomftti ca. .... 84,86 
Eomatln ca. . 216 
Eoihgollaewa inso. .224 
Komrnalammd, g. . . 84 
EornmnlaTan^n ca. .218 
Ko:^ik E6(Jdii7andliL ca. . 217 
Eongaln&da, d. . 
Eonganivarmd I (Ga.) 
Eonga dynasty . ......a 212 

‘ EonU, d...i. ... 89, 97 
Eonka]^. 18, 91,95, 237, 244 
Koppara-EjSsari7arm4170,172,280 
Koppa Yellamaln ca. 

Eoptos. 119,129,832 
Eorantaka . 
Eordwars... 
Kopfiobs iptpov. 
Eorodamon.. 
Eorra B^zn... 
EOsalas .... .7,246 
Eosmaslndiooplenstes 114,115,120 
IcdoTOff . 112 

Eotaibab bin Mnslixn.. . 272, 273 
koti-yajna.. 
Tco6(du.-. . S4 

Eottonara.. . 115 
Jeotumba . 
Eotwa, .. 
Ereopbagoi.. 
Erisbna, g. IS, 16, 42 
Kriahm L (Fik.) .. 

,. -IL-CUik) . .... 41,42 
Episbna (Bdsh.).. ... IS!, 15 
Epflhnft, r» 
Erisbna7em4, r. 
Eipit&tLta, g... 
Epitaynga ...m....*.......! 
Kp6lCOS ... 
Eshatriya.. ..827,828 
Eshatriyaln ca. .. 
Eiihipt&,r.. 
Eshfranadt r. .. . 279,283 
Enbja-Yi8bnn7iu:dbana,- “Yishnn- 

Tardhana L (E. Gba].). .76,78 
En language ... 
Endawaewa insa ........ 
EuddakaPdtka .. 
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KuSneion.  121 
Xnlam&adiy g....211 
Xumdra, g.76,79 
Eum&ramangala, Y.279 
Xnn^raNrlpati. 56 
Km^asamijiam ..106 
Enndnxiid, d... 96 
Eanokephalol.125 
hmtadh/oaja. 11 
Euntala, co...18,66 
KiiiwarPdlft.163,158 
Kmtpos .113,131 
Eappaga^ plates. 90 

Kappe, Y.215 
Kwrdn, Qord^k .159,162 
EniTftiL Mnry^n Is.134,136 
Kwrait Notes on the .305S 
Tmd.  112n. 
huiaUn.*.18,22,302 
huikta ..    112 
Kusnmaoh&pa, g.278 
JdtHf h&tdka...... 18,20,22,75,77 
Kitbu*d-din.188 
EnYs4&lahasn...., Y. 44 
EuYalay&nahda .. 55 
Ewan-yin, g. 
Eyasantbr tablet.193 

lac gMaU).110 
Labor gnn . 54 
Lftkhansi. 69 
Lakkadiva Is...Ill 
Lakshmami, k. 15 
Lakshmi, g.12,16,28 ' 
Lama Tatars .  165 
Lamb^divandln ca...219 
Lamon.127 
Lancaster’s Voyages ...i...285 
Larik6,L&ri.140 
Lfttas .  244 
lead.116,143,147 
Ukhaka.   19 
Lerch,Dr. .271 
L’Escfulot, Bot. M.  256 
Letronne M.83hS 
Lenkdls.144 
LeokS E6m6.109,129,888 
\iPavos .118,123,13? 
Lioha.125 
IiigU of Asia by E. imold ... 299 
LimTuikel34,135,144,145,147-149 
Uhga...178,215 
Li2[gaBajflnca..  218 
LingaEoi, ..  219' 
lingorSarlra.340 
Loh&nAs .. 88 

Lokamal^Yi (E. Chal.] 1. 76 
u (W. CbaI.)...M.24n. 

Uhmdiri.... .... 26,45 
Lohaniti ... . 329 
Lokdyata. . S11 
Ludwig^Bflr Big’-Veda . 826 
\vybos . 
LnhnpaN4gfts. 
\vmv ... 

Machado, Barbosa. . 99 
MMabhMnz, y.... . 18 

g. .. . 41 
Madasaras, y. 
MlldhaYa,g.. 
MfidhavaL (Ga.) . 
Madhijparka . . 7 
MadhyadSiSa . 
mdigaca.. 84,36,216,218 
MadrtdSvi, q. 
maenda, madhya. 
Magadha. 
Magavya'ktihj’WQher . 
fuxyXa.... 113,126 
MaTiAhulipTiip .. 1,25,172 
HaMbMrata, i. 3027.... 

„ i.8404.... 
„ iil 13461. 
„ ■ V.1513 . 
„ xii. 218,293...86,87 
„ xii 580,5623... 205 
„ xil 2020.. 
„ xii. 2320.. ...... 839 
„ xii 2791.. 
„ xii. 5503f. .339 
„ xiii. 2286.. 
„ xiii. 4896.. 
„ ziiL 7524.. .152 
,, xm.9787.. 
„ xiY. 2885.. 

Mah&bh^rata era . .239 

M!ah4datika Mah4n&ga *• 
mcMdM .... .46, 74 
mahdgdna..22,23, 286 
'M'Ali41r4lA ... .64,79 
Mah4kidattaewa inso. .. .222 
Mahikdta tablet .. ...46, 285 
Mah&mallapm, o. 1,25,172 
Mahftn&ga, k. ..226,227 
mahA^cdha.. ...44, 248 
MahApath^ntapnia, 0.245 
maMpradhdm, o. .20,22 

maMrdjot IB, 20,22,26,27,44,46, 
74,77,91,94,168,171,218,286, 

286,302,303 

Mahir&shtraka), co. ...238,244 

juaoan .. laUd 
maMsd^idUmgraUha,  . 27 
]\lah4s§na, g. 
Mah&s6na,k. .. 
M^ta&gi, g.„. 

mahaUarat o. ... 
Mah&vira . 
Mah6ndra, M!t... 
Mi^endra^g. ... 

Mah6ndraYarm& I. (Pall.).277 
« n.(Pall,).277 

MahOivara, g. ...20n. 76. 251,278 

280,803,304 
Mediim^ Sh^, Mahim444hi 67-78, 

234 
M&Tl1RTlSLlrfL|8 . 

mahisM. 
Mahmud of Gazni. ..101,153,154, 

167-162,181,182 
llabmndBigarah 161,181,183,184 
M&iayya. 
M4i p[4]at 
Mais, ^hi, r. ... 

Maisolia Maesolns 
Maistm&du, d. 
TWiiisftr....^ ... fiR 

Maitndms. 

Mfj&wir . 1............. 209 
Makhdashd, Mogadoza.126 
ftoKfig .... 

MakkeJigos&la. 
’M’fJrraiij .. . SJU 

Makropros^i .... 
.. . 

Midabar pottery.... 
fuikafiaBpov . ..113,147,150 
Mftlad-Judr, y.. 

ca. . 918 

MalaS ..110,112-118,122 
M’&javas 7,19,191,244 
Malaya................ 

MaldiYe Is. 
Male, d. .............i 

.Ttl - M T..., 333 
Mahkhas...... 109,129,888 
MnlilrEiagf . 

Malkab4iamu, y..... 

mMa.11,14,17-19,22) 74,278 
MEd]akaN6ga,k. ., 
imVdkdmdda 1............. X7 
Mamili, g. .. 

m4/M.. ... 286 
Manalkadu Weddaa ............ 317 
mmana r' 340 
M&TiftTja.. . 19 

lifanila .. 

Mandagoia ......... 
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M&ndat^ or Medatft.&i &n. 
Mandllkint. r. ..  64 
mndUiA.41,56 
Ma]Q(^ ..  69 
Mangala, k.   48 
Mangala oa. .218 
Mangala-Sdira. 829 
Al^liSa (Early OhaL) 13, 237, 

248, 244 

Mangai^, .. 96 

lla^(E.CI]ial.) ..75,78 

Mftngrol, Mangsddr, 154, 158,160, 

207 

MdxukCliandra .206 

Manikya B&ya. 69 

Mam^kn, y...  279 

Mannepnyan^u ca-. 218 
.   299 

Mansnra .. . 189 

Mann . .97, 803 

mJfjnAin .... •7ft 

Mar&tbi Sokools. 
‘Mram.Tms ... . 15 

Marco Polo . 

Mariabo,—MaTab ... 

M&ri-amman, g. . 211 

Marmiy^n^a. . 33n. 

marriage ceremonies. . 34 

Martan Is. 

MaradlpTi, .......... 

mdas^ Asb^^ .. . 190 

„ ASyaynja ..... 

» iivga. 

„ BMdrapada. .. 28,191,193 

M Ohaitra .. ...91,190.193 

„ Jyaisbtba.. 

„ Xftrttika.. .162,189,193 

„ Mgha. ,..97,151,190 

„ NI!4rgaS^rsba... 

„ FMIgnna. ...96,190-192 

„ Pansha. 

„ Pnshya .. ....22,190-198 

„ Siftyana.21, 23.152,190,193 

„ Taima..>18.47,152, 169, 

Ift, 192,305 
Ifpooli^ , ... 

M4s4ni....... 
MftBay44i, d.'... 
Masawwft . 
.. 

MiyiTrpit.. 

Matnm .. 

Htafflnea. .. 
... ..140 

Mknxjn'HhAb 

Mfttangas. 
Matarasnln ca. . 217 
mdtngam ... ... 7i, 77 
M&tsyas ... 
nattaYi 1. m.. 
Maniyas . 13,238, 243, 244 
Max Muller’s Sacred Books of 

the Bast .. 
Maximus l^ns... .167 
maya ... . 290 
M4y&, g. 
Mayalotiluca. . 219 
Mayilagastota insc. 
mayil^apv^hckJiadTwaja... . 11 
M6dap4ta,—Mew&4 . ... 64,68 
MSghawama k. 225, 227 
m^guthi wydguU.. 
Mekhalas .. 
MelanHoros . .182, 
fieXitfpBa . 116, 122 
melilot ... 114, 143 
Melizeigara .... .144, 145 
Menander. .143, 837 
Mengala Thut, Meng, Thok 82, 329 
aeiion<ihiaa]:6....111,125,127, 128 
Meos. ,209, 210 
Mers...... 
Merk&ra plates .... . 212 
Mero5... ,119, 332 
Mem, Mt.. . 278 
/£€ra|a ... . 110 
Methorai, Matbur4. 
M6w&t. 
Mharras ... 
Micronesia, Buddhism in^ 
MigaJdtaka .. 
Mihindo 111. . 224 
Mibintale, Mt. . 223 
Milinilft........ .337 
Minas .. . 209 
TTidnakitu .... .. 19 

Miniooy la... 
Minnagara.138-140, 386-338 
Minpolis ... . 836 
Miraj plates. 
MiriZji, y. . 
MUdHeshara.. 

Mithra . ,.162, 163 
^Mocrebohan’ ... ..235, 236 
Modnia .. 
Mdghr&j .. 
M<hho-la*ch*a . 

.. 
Mokha. 
ftoicpdrop,..... ..114, 123 
Mo!apadi,Ti....,....4.. 

Kolha^ Deva.68, 69 
fi/SKvPBo£ .. 116 
Mombaros ..     140 
Momfia..*. 127 
momkM .   126 
Monograms of EntliydemoB.. 196 
Mopharitis .108,128, i: , 134 
moroM .218, 214 
Moskha.113,115,136, 136 
Moskhophagoi.119, 121 
Mosulon.110.118,123, 124 
Motada Bed^ivan^a ca.. 217 
/A5rtt .  114, 125 
mottoes on seals,45,74,77,273,301 
Moundou. 110-118,122,123 
fj^pivrj.117,122 
Monza ..110-118,123,126,128,130, 

131,134 
Monziris, Muziris 108-118,145,146 
MricTiMakaUha by Begnand 266 
Uri<^ g.. 
imdal .. 
Mudugege, y. 
Mudnnira, y.. 
Muhammadanism ... 
Muhammarah. 
rmhta .... ..110 
MiUasaxiigha, s. 
Mtllasth&naddya.. 
MtUayalli, y... 
mules .. 
Mulgirigala.... . 221 
MnIfAn ..*.,, . 60 

Muniyrata . 
w/Urttis*,,..... .41n. 
mdrttyasMaht,. 
nmsliu. 114,115,131,139,149 
Mussendom 0.. 
Mutteri, y, .. .216 
Muyiri-kotta . 
Muzafihr'I. 
Muzaf&r Halim. 
Myos Hormos ...109,118,119, 129 

332 
myrrh .. .114,115,128 

Nabathaea, Nabathfieans...l09, 129, 
383 

174bh&ga. 
Na^mari (spar. W. Ohal.)...H ^ 
Nftga. .104,205,206 

„ onstom . 

N4ga M^sdna, k. 
N6gamidi4wih4ra ... .226 

Nftgaxnahgi^ plates .212 
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Nagara Gtmdi tope.229,230 
l^agan^ra...230 
Nagarilaoa. .. 217 
N&g&ijtma...42, 91 
MgaTarm^... 20 
N&gher .163,161,181.7 
Mgipoti .   79 
Nahnsba  .244, 278 
nawSdya.   20 
KakbelH^ar.... 132 
MkahatrOf Bfaarapt . 91 

„ ,’Indrabiia.. 91 
M , P6rva.Bh&drapad4 152 
„ , Bdvati .214 

Jraknla..278 
Nala.  278 
Najas.11,13, 248 
ncdada.  114 
If&likera, k.-....4, 6 
nafMbshrita.   92 
ncmasya ...92,95 
names of persoziB . 321 
ITamnadios, Harmad4 109,111,145 
Namnclii.  321 
Nanagotina, l^anagima. 145 
NAnak. 290 

‘.ada, k..187,188 
indan, k. 58 

iandi tablet . 90 
Nandipotavarmd (Pall.).24,28 
Nandivarm& (Pall.) .  169 
I^andiTarm&-PeJla7amalla(Pall}278 
Kandiya}!]*, Y.. 29 
Kanea or Anaitis, g. 835 
Nabnra .110,144,145 
Karaddva, k. 58 
l^arapati .......91,95 
]Srarasiihbap6taYann& (Pall.) 25,28 
I^ara8i]iilia7ami& I. (Pall.) ... 277 
NarasimbaYarm&n. (Pall.)... 278 
MiAya^ g.12,27,75. 78 
nard ....•,....•114,139 
NarSgal tablet . 191 
J!Tar4nditunrigar&ja,-->yijayd- 

ditya 11. (E. Ohal.) . .... 76 
ndrihSia ... .... 114 
Nariynmbole, .. .... 21 
Karmadi, r..12,109) 111, 145 
4UuasdZ4r«..^... ••• 29 
iN^tydramb'Ea. ... 61 
yamXm .... ... 114 
l^ansariira ... ... 144 
ifwajdii ... 65 
Navdcftma (Qa.). ... 212 
fmtmdhdkaman . 20 
Nayachaiidra Sdii .. .55.56 
nd/yaka.... .... 22 

N^yakaln ca. 
ESyar onstom.. 
Ifeakyndon. 
Kearl^os.. 
Keiloptolexnaios. 
neleMi. . 20,106 
Nelknnda .109-118,145-147 
Ifelyeli, y. ... .278 
lfengiy6r,Y. . 
NepM . 
nephrite . 
E'erdr plates . 
Ificodemns’ Chspel . ..250,252,253 
nidhwidhdna ........ 
nididkydsana . 
l^Lgantba .......w.... 
Nikon .... 
Nikambha (Nik.) .. 
Niknmbhas. 
Nilos.v.. 
Nimbayana, y.. 

Ntmrdnd.. . 59 
Nirndy^ri. 
mrguna.,»,4.. 
Nirgnnda.............. 
Ni]nu&gid,Y. . 
nirvdna .*..30,179,265, 300 
Nishadha. 
niiidi... .246 

Ni^^nka Malla, k. 
Nitria... 
nivartma, 1. m. .. 
niyuktaha, o. 13,20,21,22 
Nolamba .. 
Nojambddhirfija (Pall.). 90 
Nolambay4di.. 
Nonad Siihha.. 

Nonamba (doubtful W, ChaL) 90, 
‘ 91,94,96 

Nonambayddi . 
Notes and Queries. ..87, 106,176, 

20^ 284,321 
Noton Keras.. 
Notre Dame.. .163 

Nriga....i. 
Nnshki. 
Nosrat Elbdn. 
Nydya Sdratikd. 

Obollab.187,330,334 
obsidian......117,121 
Oddilu.88n, 217,219 
Ogyris .  136 
Okdis.123,131,132,146 
Omana 110, HI, 116,116,118,188 

136,187,138,384 

omens .. 
Onne.. . 129 
onyx . 
Ooerki. 
Opbir . 
Opi6n6110, 111, 114,116,125,126 
6^iav6g. 
Oraia. 114, 115,188, 334 
orde^. 
ipelxfiKKos .. 
Oreind .. .....;...120,121 
Oreitai 
O^kodn, y. ..••• 
Orissa .. 
Orites . 
Ormos. 
Omeon ... 
orthographical remarks. 43 
Oz6n6.-114,115,117,140,143 

Pachchantir, y. 
Vp4d.. 
pdddbJhdkta.. 
^ddaohdrin. .304b. 
Pa^ore, d. 
•pdddnudhydta ..••...^...74, 77,172 
Padardnga, g.... 
$ddd/oaHa, 1. m. 
Padinyattamnri 
Padmandbha, g. 
Padmandbhan... 
Padmadri.. 
^aessa, paScMTha:...' 225 
s/yagnd ......... 
Pagalati . 
pahcM, pdahdm 
paklma . 
Paithana . .117,143,144,266 
Pe^ caste. 1 f 219 
^pah, . 
palsBOgraphical remarks ...43, 45, 

79,287,238 
Palaisimonndou 
Palaipatmai ..... 
P&Iaka, k... 
PdlAr,r.. 
pdUia. 
pdfidh/ffoga . 

PalIaya(P^.) ». 
F^7ama]la,^Nandi7anDA 

(PaJL) .278 
PaUaTas...!, 23, 28, 90, 98, 167, 

245,273 
^pajti...   48 
PalHca. 216 
Pallikonda .........164 
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Palmer’s Foem ofBehdre^m 
ZoUf...31.32 

Palmer’s Song ofihe Beed.293 
Palmyra .    833 

P6mbati:a. y. 76 

pdnmpdri .*. 160 

PanasayasK^n ca.218 

PaSoh&la.!.68,181 

PaSch&laa. 327 
panolaimlidyajm.305 
pandaaas. 83 
Pandharpnr.211 

Paiidion,-.Pftiwii 108, 111, 146-148 

pan^ta.   21 
Pdndyas, 2,6-8,20n, 24,25,27,28, 

146,245,278 

Pa:^, g. 

pdnimiri.247 
panmia...78, 75 
Fanoa, Panes.  125 
Paniia   217 

Pdnnn^ y..28,29 
Fapiasls.137 
Papilc6.140,141 
PaHkramaB6htL.227 

Paralaoils.  125 
Parailia.  148 
paramcd>hdgavata.„..168,172 
paramdihaitdraka,»lB, 20, 22, 74, 

91, 94 
parmMdffohmanya ... 168,171,275 
parofmddil^McMa ..  302 
pamimn4kihiara 275,277,802 
partnMuvdmm.302 

ParamiiTara, g... 278 

param4^ara.«.18,20,22j 26, 27,46, 

74,91,94,285,286 

Pai!ani64yarayanQ&L(PaU.)... 277 

PaEamjIyarayBnnft XI. (PalL).. 278 

Ptosflca ...6,24,28 

Pariahs ..    218 
Amicshit.91,93 
Patija-Bhihnapiinangaia, y.... 277 
PSarjaxiya, g..324 
Ptosidai/...138,834,385 
Pftrsta 
Hr^t BagriSf 4;c. 

... 110 
ParlihiBina.,... 837,838 
Pfeyatt, g.  16 
PtaiooiiiEhBrax, <y. Spasini- 

Kharaz) .187 
Pkunrae8(PB8iia}.188 
PuitignB...187 
Pi^ScsnanMi lS8rl61,182 

•BUfTmUt iMKift 188 

246 

Pfttnft tablet. 

pdtia. 

pattdbandkdtsuva . 

Pattadakal. 

poMdfdjM . 

pattavardhini. . 7S 
Pattidivandlu ca. .220 

pdu ... 

paulaMH. 

paidiWi (?). . 97 
Paalkasa. 

Pauthier, M. . 337n. 

pdvulavarga. 

payment of debts 

pearls.110,111,148, 149 

peasant life. 

^pedm. 

Peddatroya, y. P .. 

Peblayi. 

Felly’s cmd Eusam.., 263 

. . 48 

Penn4tay&di, d.... 

pepper... .118,147 

. . 49 

Perbakkaydnamaragareya-Nir- 

gonda ... 

Periphs oftheErythroam Sea 
107ff., 3S0ff. 

Periy&li, y. 

Perm&di,—Yikram4ditya 71. 

(¥.Oh41.) . 

Peroibe, y. . 

Persian W41ts. 

Persis . 

Petra. 

.. 

Peruyulalku, y. .. 

Pettanand4mla.. 

Penkelais.. 

Pbnsatt, q. 

Pharan, 0. 

Phil Eh6na oayes 

PhilomStdr, k. 

Phraates .. ... 387 

Pid4ri-amman, g. 

pigmies.. 

Pihiti'.. 

pineapple . 

Pishtapun^ c. . 

Pitama'. 

Plava..... 

Pliny .. 108,109,382,888 

Plutarch. 

podhitpoiM 
F8dod:S. 

Vgoff. 
Polafiamint, g.... 24n. 

Polek64i,~Pulik6gi I. (Early 

Chal.).23,25,237,243 
Polek64iyallablia,—Pulik64i I. 

(Early Ohal.).27,97? 
Polek^4iyallabha,—Pulik44t II. 

(W. Chal.) ..43, 44 
PSleya .50,51 
Pollonaruwa . 221 
polyandry....,87,88 
Ponataga, .. 25 
.. 49 

p6ta.24n, 28 
Potappa, g. 24n. 
poU .     45 
pottery, ancient. 309 
Prabh4s P4tan.153-159 
pradhd/na, o. .. 41 
^x^gjyotishas .   6 
PraJblllda .59,62 
Prajdpati Samataara.21,22 
Prakritica by S. G-oldsohmidt. 299 
PrasTim...    128 
Prav&hana Jaiyali.327 
pravdla.110 
prita .210, 840 
Pri^ni, g... 826 
Prithaputra, y. 805 
Prlthiyir8ja ..57-60 
prUMvivalhl}ha»,,26t 27,46, 91, 94, 

285,286 
prithivivaUabhahlda.   241 
PrithiTiyy&ghra, k. 278, 283 
ProkMs.112,142,148 
Pronfrya. 19 
proper names.321 
PsendokSlis.  181 
Psngmos.    125 
Ptolemms.110 
Ptolemaas Epitheras. 119 

„ Theron .119,120 
Ptolemy...108,330-334 
S/pi,pi^u . 48 
POob^knla...277, 278 
PndnohohSri..   149 
’Pnggie-stone’ .  166 
Pdja GoUaln oa...217 
Pokkasa . 50 
S/pul...  49 
Pul Sh&hDaulab.^76, 284 
Pulaha .   < 50 
^pidai. 50 
PuiakSiSjt, PtQhkIiiyallabha,— 

Pubk^t L (Early Chal.)...18,46. 
Pulastya . 50 
Puleya :.   50 
Pulioat. 98 
Pnligei^e, y...245 
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Pulik^i I. (Early Chal.) 12, 27,43, 

45,46.97,106,237,243 

PolikISi n. (W. Ohal.) 4346, 238, 

244, 281 
Palimant .. 50 
Pulindas . 50 
puUatti.   214 
Pu-lo-ki-she...  240 
Pixlpadi, V. 215 
Punkas .... 6,8 
Pnralaoi .     127 
Par^ Ea^japa... 312 
Pnr^ha .327 
Pftshan, g.  323 
Poakkara. 57,64 
Pashn&7arfi.183 
Pusbpagedde, .. 91 
Patbaagelos . 125 

Eadb4-D5vt. 66,70 
Baghu. 6-8,10 
Rabtila. 254 
rdjadhdni...  106 
rdjddMrdja .      74 
rdjagriha. 213 
rdjakiya.... 18,303 
B&ja-MabSndra,—Amma 11. 

(E. CbaL). 76 
B&jasixbba, k. 25 
B&jasixhbeSvara, g.24,25,28 
rdjdiraya.  22 
Mj6ndra (Ob6.). 172 
B&jSndral&la Mitra . 298 
E&jdndraTarm& (Pall.). 170 
BAksbasa. 251 
Bakt4ksbi eamvatsara.^, 10, 18,152 
B4ma......6-8,10,41 
B&ma, k.   59 
BAm&ntiityas.88,207 
Bambakia . 138 
Bambarage, Bambirage, c. ... 246 
Bambba wib&ra. 226 
B&m^waram. 149 
Bain of Baobb..  140 
Ba^jaya (Pall.). 94 
Ba]^Tnalla ..67, 70-72 
Banar&ga (Early Ohal.) 13,237,243 
Bai^tbambbor ..........55-59, 62-70 
Baooastambba, ..15n 
ranastcmbKa ...15,16n 
Bai^avikrama,—PulilASi I. (Early 

Ohal.) . 97 
Babg& D6vi. 72 
Ras-el-Had... 109 
Ba4a Y^amalni oa.. 216, 

...   158 
75,7? 

Tdshtraktbtaka. 15 

R&sbtrakiitas...ll. 12,16,188, 288 

rdsTUrapatif 0. ...... 

rdSit Pomsba.. 

Turn . .151 

„ YriSbabba. 

Bafcip&la. ...66,67,70-72 

Batnaraksbita.. 

Battara-Malla. 

Ba^t6di, v. ...M...... 

Barid^va, Baviyanabba^ta...20-22 

Bavikirtti .. .245 

B^yamalla .. . 234 

B&yap41a. 

Baznlu, ca... 

Beddikila, ca.. 

Begiiaud’s Chariot de Terre 

Ouite . 

Beinand, M..... 

Bekapalli Talaka.... . 83flf., 215 

Religion (Za) V^digue^ p. A. 

Bergaigne .. 

B6vlt, r. 

Bevatidrlpa. . 13, 243 

Bhapta ... 109, 125, 128 

rhinoceros..... ..111,243 

Bbinocolonra. 

rice . 

riches—praise of .„ 

Big~vida .. ....324, 326-28 

BisbabbaD^va . 

Bisbis . 

Bishikas.. 

rita .. 

Bizopbagoi .. 

BogeriusA.. 

Bobimka O&'mini... 

rude stone monuments... 164, 165 

Badra, g. 204, 324, 8-26 

Bunzavandlu, ca. ... 

BOpaSikbiSi. 

Bussian peasant life .233 

Buwanwaeli d4goba 

ruaot . 113, 139, 143 

. 

Sabflsa. 

Sabaatai .. 

6abaraa . . 278, 282 

Sabbatba, Sabota ... 

Saber Mt. 

Sabis,g. 

Baared Books of ihe East, by 

Max Muller. . 294 

...339 

Sadliilva, g. .277 

S&^di’s Buitan. 

SoMharina-pm^rika. 249 

sadron .113,131 

S4gal or Asgal, k. 3*33 

Sagara.29,41, 97, 305 

sagmafogme,,,,. 126 

8ag6tra ...11, 22, 26,44, 45, 74, 77, 

168, 172, 213,303 

eagrta . . 29 

S^ya, Mt. . 6 

St. John’s . 

St. Michael. 

iSaivas ... 

Sakabhdpdlakdla... . 41 

Saka date8...18,28,42,96,105,151, 

152,188-193, 214,245 

&kkaera . . 188 

Sakas.. 

iakakdla. 

sakaldsthdyikaj o. . 214 
&ik&mbbari . 

^akanripakdla .. 

iakard .. . 113 

iakavarska. 27. 95, 187, 188 
Hkhd, Bahv^cba . 

Sakbalites, SakblS 

Sakra,—Indra, g. . 

^ktiknm4ra ...... 

^kyaMuni.. 

Sidadm.. . 31 
^lank&yana. 

iSdZdr—* general’ ... 

S£dik4—Ceylon .... 

Salilu, ca.*. 

^&liv^ana .......... 

SayiyOr . 

Salmasius . 

S&lotgL tablet. 

samddhi .. 

S&mangad plate .... 

Mdmanta .. 

S&mantasiziilu^ k. . 

aayiiiatu... 

Sambara .. 

Stmbbar.. 

Saminagar . 

itma^hhuvandhuya ... 11,18,20, 

26, 74,91,94 

^mbbu, g.. . 91,95 

Saihgam tablet .... 

&.mkara, g.. 

&ucbkaragr4ma, v.. 

j^azhkarasdn&pati . 

samArom ana, Daksbin^yana... 190 

„ Mab&. 

„ M6sba .190 

„ TJttaiAya^ ... 22,91, 

190.193 
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Sampige toblaii . 90 
Samiidradatto-OlmtiiTvSdlman- 

gaki 7.  279 
sumvat.18,151,152 
samatsara, Angirasa (6) . 152 

„ , BhAva (8). 
„ , BahndhAnya (12).. 191 
„ , GhitrabhAnu (16).. 191 
„ , Dhitu (10) ... 190,191 
„ , Dtmdabhi (56) 189,190 
„ , HAvilambi (31) 1 ... 192 
„ , t Arara (11). .191n. 
» ,Ja7a(28). . 192 
„ , Krddhana (59), 
„ , Kjodhi (38).... 
„ , Ksbaya (60) . 
„ , Nala (50). 190,193 
„ , Nandana (26) 190,192 
„ , ParidMvi (46). . 193 
„ , Pingato (51) .. . 10, 21, 

190 
„ ,Pkva(35) .... . 192 
„ , Prabbava (1)... 190,214 
„ , Pr%j4pati (6)... ...21,22 
„ , PramAdi (47)... 191,193 
„ , PramAthi (13)., . 191 
„ ,Bakt4k8hi(58)..10,18, 

152 
„ , SamdbAri (22) 1 ... 192 
„ , Samjit (21) .. . 192 
„ , dAryari (34) ... ... 192n 
„ , Sanmya (48) .. .193 
„ , Sr!makha(7)...42,190, 

191 
„ , dubhaikrit (36) ... 192 : 
„ , TAranya (8). 96,191 ! 
„ ,Vij8ya(27) 10^162,192 
„ , Ylkrama (14).. . 191 
„ ,Vir6dhi(28) .. .... 193 
„ , Vir6ainkjrib (46)... 198 
f, , ^isbn (15) ..... 191 
„ , ViAyAvasu (89) ... 192 
,1 , "Vyaya (20)..... .... 191 

daanyn..... ..... 277 
Sanda, Sanja, k.. .. 8 
sandalwood... •••. 207 
Sandanea, k. ... .... 144 
oroMAapoiojE,. 115,143,147” 

.... 303 
Bdndh/mgrdhikat o.. >.... 27 
Bondhmgrahinf o.. 20, 22 
SanjAn, v.... .... 232 
Sa^'ayabellante. .... 313 
&aUiodwAra.. .... 181 
9lUtlpB|uii ...^ .... 103 
BuimidraB..... .... 340 
SaiMhii LUerabikrB .... 106 

Sanskrit and Old-Oanarese 
Inscrips. 10,48,212,237,284,301 

fidffvta . 

SAntalige, d... 

auvroKiva .... .115 

oravToXoi' . 

SAntAls.. 

SAntAli words. 

SanyAsis . 

SapAdalaksha.. ..59n 

Saphar, Sappbar .... 

Sapor I. 834 

sapphire . 

Baptakohkma . 

saptaUkamdtfi .. .26,45 

BCiptamdtfiki. 

Sarabhanga.. 

sarade.. .213. 214 

Saraganes, k. 

iarand . . 56 

j^Arangadhara. . 66 

Sarapis. 

Sarasapnra, o. 

Sarasvati, g. 

Saiasvati BrAhma^ .. 

Sardaha. ... 

SArlammA. st. . 34 

faman.....18, 27-29, 169, 279 

Borpaydga . .91, 92 

SarwA . 

BarvahddhaparihdA'a.. 

Bdrvahhmma. 

sorvoitarapafiAdra . 

BarvaUkddraya . 

Borvofin^a,,. 

BorvanamaBhrUa.. 

BorvanamaBya. ...18, 92,95 

Saryanivaranavishkambhin 250-52 

awrdiuua, sasamine .... .115,207 

kdsana. 19, 20,27,44.214 

SdBanddWtdrvn, o. 

Sassan. 

Saasetti. 

sat..i.,. 

. 

..Qpfi 

Satdka of Bhartrihari.. 

SAtAnivandln. oa. ..... 
SatnAmis. .289f 

Sai^dirayaL,—FnlikSiiilL (W. 
OhaL)..a4,18,21,22,27,44,46, 

97,287,243,245 
SatyMraya H. (W. OhAL) ...16,20 
$aiydh‘ayakulaHMa, ...18,20,22 
aatydirayatoa. 13 
SatyAfirayavallabha, Saly&lraya- 

TallabhAndra,—^PnlikSli IL 
(W. Ohal.).75, 78 

Sand, Say6  ...130 

imlkika,o...... 304 
Saundatti tablet. 189 
SanrAshtra . .181,187 

sauvirmjma .. . 116 

Sayitri-Tvashtri, g..• .324, 326 

Sayyid EAsim.. 
Sohools—MarAthi. . ... 246f. 

Schwanbeck, Dr. ...109, 111, 116 

Seals of copper-plates... 43,45, 74, 

77,89, 167, 212,273,801 

SedhOl&lfi, g. .211 

sdeukeia . 
Seleukidan era .. 
Semiramis Mt. . 137 

SAmuUa.... ..'144,145 

B^ndpati... ..278,302 

SAndrikagaSje, d. 

Sephar. . 136 

SerapiOn. ...125-27 

Serapia Is. .. . Ill 

SAres . .110, 330 

sesame .. .112, 126 

SAsatai. . 160 
SAsekreienai, Is. ...... 145 

^eshanAga . 
Sesostris. . 131 
seta .... . 96 

BBtUgutta,.. . 246 

seven .. ....836a. 

Seven Pagodas inscription 94,172 

ShahAbu’d-din.. ... 60,61 

Shamba .. 
shatkarman . 
SbAyista KhAn . . 257 

sheaths of sentient beings. 

Sheba . 181,133 

Sheikh Din. . 161 

Shi-lo-o'-fie^io.,,. . 240 
Shtn. 256 

Siibali.... .270 

Sicilian legend. . 230 

Sidi ... 
Sigerns .. 

SihabAhu, Sihasiwali. 

dikhinBaddha . ...... 252 

Sikkah. 132 

iSilAdAvi, q.. . 225 

Hldstambha .. 
Simeon’s sons. . 252 

Sidihala.. ....24,28 

SizhharAja . 
SiihhavarznA (Pall.) .. 
Sizhbavishnn (Pall.) ....... .277 

SidihAAvara, k.. . 28 
, SindAn, SanjAn .. 
Sines*...... .830 

Sindh ... . 336 
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Sindbudurg. . 145 Sr4yasti. .,..250,329 Susbna, g. 

sihha... . 43 1 Sri, g. .11,304 Sutdrlu ca. 
Sintbos, Indus.. .138,139 SrUBhatdrkay mot. . 801 sdtra, Xpastambba... .279 
Sipraka, Sisuka, k. ^ri’Chandrddiiya, mot. Pravacbana .. ..169,279 
Siri N4ga, k.. Srtdfivi (Nik.) . Sutrdpddd . . 187 
Siri Sang Bo, k.;. .222,223 6ri Mandapa.iort. Suydcba, k. . 59 
Sirsa... . 66 8ri~TribhuvandhkuSa,mot 77 Suvaimyarsba,—Gorinda (Bash.) 
iiaain wood. .207 iriprithvivaUcAha . .,18,20.22 1 152 
Sisbti Karanamalu ca. ... Sri Vaisbnuvulu, ca ...„ svahaeta,. 
Sisody&s. Sriyallabba (Ga.) . .212 Sy4mi-Mab4sdna, g. ... 75,78,97 
sisters’ sons. . 206 Sringabbuja (? ). 37, 38,230 svdmin. . 47 
&4uk{^ k. .266 Siingiri .. Svarbbanu . 
. krivdsa .. Svayambbd, g.. 

Sitnlpawiliira inso. stMla iarira... .340 Svayaibbbd-Siya, g. 
Siya, g.14,16,20, 22,41 stibium. 116,147 Svetaketu Iruneya. 
Siyqi’s plunder of Surat. .256f. oTi/ffu.116,143,147 hUtdtapatra... 
Siyalik Mts. .... 59n. Stonehenge. Sydnd .. 
Siwi, CO.. Stone-tablet inscriptions 
Siydlkot . .177 „ Boysala. . 97 TnaAA . . .. _ ISIA 

Skauda, g. ,..16,318 „ Xalacbuiya. TabM...lll, 113,114,116,124,125 
Skandabbata . .305 „ Nikumbba .. Tabari .. . 273 
Skandayannd 1. (PaU.) .... .169 ... 189,190 Tabifi ... .150 

„ u/m-)... .169 „ Sinda. ... 192,193 Tagara . , 114,143,144 
ska/ndMvdara .18, 22,27, 105 „ W. GbaIok7a..237,239, 284, TaUa, k. 
Skuthes, Scytlis.387 
Skuthia Scythia  .133, 148 
slayes ..  110 
Smara, g...  804 
Sogdiana...196 
Soto...137n 
Sokotrals.  134 
Bdlamm melongena . 85 
S6ma.6,323,324,326 
SoEiadSva .201 
Somftli.126 
Somaodtha.153.156,160,181 
SomaTsdi^...91, 96 
Somavdrpeta ..165 
i^maydjin.287 
Sdm6§toa, g.*..... 10 
SOmSsYaia, k.......59,60 
SOm^Bvara, S&viddva (Kala.).. 192 
Sdmgfivara I. (W. Oh&l.) 20,22,105 

„ n. (W. Chtt.) ... 22 
„ m. (W. Ohdl.) ... 193 

Song of the Reed. 293 
Sonha^d^va . 89 
sontige.  285 
S6patina ...148,149 
Sorath .....157,158 
Soappara, Sdpdrd .....144,145 
Spasines ..  187 
Spasmi-Xhaiaz .187,330, S&li 
Spermatophagoi. 119 
spikenard.114,143,147 
Havana...  340 

Sr&vana Belgola.' 25 

285,287 
„ W. Gbiinkya... 10,2’il 105, 

187-193 
storax.115,143 

Suagros. 109,113,183-35 
jSddias. 217,327 
Sddraka, ^iprska, k. 79,266 
SddravaTunty&ra, T.278 
euffange-el-bahri. 119 
sugar...118,115,126 
Sugumma, (?) v.  76 
SukdlUu, ca...219 
8ttkha8ami(jdhdvin6da ... 20, 91, 94, 

105 
Sukh^yati...249,262 
8(tle .   45 
SuUa.  18 
SuUiytir, y. 29 
* Sultogr&ha’ ..  59 
Sain^,Mt. 277 
Sumitto . 2 
SnnkarayandliLGa. 217 
Sunnis.   264 
.... 180 

Suppaddwi (Supraddvi). 2 
Sdr .   136 
Suragi, y. (?).2?, 23 
Sura^ra, y...  277 
Sdra&4na. 7 
Surastrendi....,.140,141 
Surat,—plunder of. 256f. 
iSurukd, k...   266 

Sdryayaihsapu Bazalu oa.... 216 

TailaI.(W.ChdL). 15 
„ n.(W.Oh41.).16,20,22 

nL(W.Ch&l.).19S 
Tailapa (W. Ohal.) ..  59n. 
T41a(B.Ohal.). 75 
Talakddu, .. 96 
talaprahdrin.   97 
Talaprahdri.  201 
Ta|ayanapura, ..  214 
Tdlgund tablet. 192 
Taluni-kilrah .158 
Tdmaramuge, y. 29 
Tamil literature. 292, 298 

copper .116 
Tdmrapar^, r... 6 
tdmraidsana. 20 
Tangkhol N4g4s 206 
T^j&vdr plates .  212 
Tapat4gd .124 
Tapbaron, Tarpbara. 180 
Taproban^ (Ceylon)...109,lll, 115, 

116,149 
Tdrak&rdti, g. 27 
T&raudtba . 268 
T4i:apa(E.Cbal.) . 73 

Tarpliara. 130 
Tdrugummi, y. 79 
Tej’abpdla. 187 
Telag^uca.217 
Telanga. 68 
Tell4ki{layandluoa...217 
Tengali tablet.   191 
Terabdon, Terabdoi . 188,834 
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TerOddn........... 
tiTBm.... 

A*. 187 
. 233 

Teta Tissa, k. 
Tbamim .. 
Thdthft . 
Thebes. 
Tbinai, Thina, Thines...ll0,114, 

150,161, 330 
Tiastaues, k. 
Tiohar Mongol. 
Ti4gundi plates .... 
Tigalarca. .. 
tili. 
Timoula, Sdmulla . 
tin... . 116,143,147 
Ttrthakas .. 
TiruTaLjuTar’s Kurral.305 
Tissamahdr&ma ... 
tUUt am4v48y4. ....96,190, 191 

„ aeditatni . 192 
„ chaturda£i.... 
„ dhaturtbt «... 
„ dalamt. 
„ d^fidaSl..*. 22,47,191,193 
„ 6kftda£l 
„ p&diva.*.. 

paSchadaii .. 
„ paSIohamS.. ....169, 190-193 
„ panxiganAst ...18, 20, 28, 27, 

191 
„ pauxnamftsyft 
„ paurnime..^... 
„ pratipadft .... 
„ pOrnam4sa.... 
„ piu^me. 
„ pusmaye,.. 
„ rathasaptand. . 161 
„ saptami. .190 
„ tadig^'. 
,• tray6da£t....... 
„ tritiy&.. 

Ti* .. 1 1 3?^ 
Tomara Yirama, k.. 
Topdamandidai'd. 
Tonikd.... 
Toparon, Tagaron.. 
To!;en&^a, d. .212,215 

Toire. . 126 

tortoise..-.. 
Trftilokyami^—S6mS£yaFaI. 

(W. Cb&l) 105 
,, „ 198 

TraipuroBba. g* 
Tnipurosha-Sarasy^t, g—.... 28 
TraMjya-Pallaya.2^ 28 
tr9gpa§tt *.. 141 

tnumb A King’4.205 

TribhuTanamalla,—Vikram&- 

ditya TT. (W. CMl.) 10,11, 20, 
21,187, 189, 193 

TribhnvanSndra. 65 
Trikalmga . 78 
Triknta . 6, 7 
TrilOciana-Pallava, k. 25 
triniat .   43 
Tripura. 69 
&*ipf£9,-~bras5.116 
Troglodytes. 120 
TrouUas, TrOUas.182, 133 
Tryambaka, g. 16 
TsakiJiluca...218 
Tud&ka, d.  • 28 
Tulj4.211 
Tu]u-ii&du....  175 
Tuna. 150 
Tundis, Ttuadi.110,145, 146 
Tungabhadi^, r.5, 91 
TuranosboaB...144, 145 
iuruaka.  115 
Tutioorin, Tdttrnkudi .. 149 
typhoon .   232 
rCcA6mf T(a»fiaya,.115, 207 

TJdAka.24, 28 
udciasarga .   803 
TJdayaohandra.279 
Udayaohandramang^E^ v. 170,279, 

YScbaspati . 
vdM . 
vcMafdmVi. 
vaddavyctvahdtin,. ..90,92, 96 
Yaddevandlu ca. 
vM . 
Yadlavandlu oa. 
Yfigbhafa, k. 
Yaibb^likas. 
Yaiobara . 
Yaidika Br^hmanulu ca.215 
YaidyaiAtba. 
Yaikhdnasutu ca. ^ 
vwihadiva.. 
Yaisynlu ca. 
Yaitarant, r...... 
yajra,—diamond... 
Yajralu ca. 
Yakulakacbcbba... 
Yala g.. 
Yalabbi, c. 

vaCUAha... 12,18,26,27,43,44,46, 

77,241 
Yidlabha, k. 

„ ,-Ptilik«in. (W. 
CV.). 44 

YaUabhanarOndray-^Jayasiih- 
hara.(W.Oh&l.) 18 

VallabharAja, k.59,277,281 
280 

Udaydditya PuxAr.. 61n 
Udayana. .  278 
TJdayapur. 184 
Udayai^ja .   61 
TTddftnasingh .  70 
udranga.  305 
UgurOvftdi, V* *•••*••«■«••••«•#«•»« 215 
TTijain .. 64,114,117,140 
IQugbKhan65,68,153,161,i81.185 
Umi, g.76, 277 
Umar EM tope. 227 
umbrellas......232 
Unft.;. 182-184 
Unatdurg... 184 
Unt&l. 211 
Upagupta ..    335 
^h'idS ......A... 88 
Upmishads.294t 327,340 
uparihara,... 305 
Upparaya^^u ca.. 218 

..22,23 
U^anas.42, 321 
Utkalas...6,16 
UtsaTasahkOtas *••••» M. ......... 6 
Uttaiakikula . 280 
vti^rdpviha.26,46 

vaUahMndra.... 74 
YanalOr, v...278 
Yanardja .. 188 
Yanay&si, c; ..23,27,46, 244 
van^a.48.46 
Yantaralu, ca. 217 
Yaprarftja . 56 
vdra, idi.190-192 

„ lditya...l8, 20.152,189-198 
„ Bhauma...  91 
„ Biba,--Bfibaspati .. 96 
„ Bbrigu. 214 
„ Bpbaspati .190-193 
„ Budha.152,192 
„ MabQa. 190 
„ Man^ . 190 
„ Bavi. 152 

" „ SOma .91,190,191,193 
„ 6akra . 198 
„ Ya^^ . 190 

Yarad4, ..2^ 
vardhaldmhhana,*,llf 26,46,74,77, 

91,94 
Yar4ba Mihira....328 
YarahHb Gbobin.. 270, 271 

„ Y.269-271 
YiraaMi, o. ...,215, 28^ 287 
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Vardhanapara. 64 

«arma»... 13, 14, 17, 20, 26-28,46, 

168, 169, 171, 277,278 

Yara^ g.. 244,325,326 
Vasaniardja 6dhma.298 

Yasishtha . 64 

Yastupfila...  64 

YasudSva ..16,41, 

Y&suddva .16,58 

Yfianki. 6 
Yasumitra ..268 

f)dta .305 
Y&tfipi.238,277? 

Y&t&pt, C....13,43,44,238,243,245i 
277? 

Yatsardja . 28^278 

VSddngas. .. 19 
Ydd&nta ..   340 

ndas.19,97,294,305,826 

,, , Eic^.*......29,324,326-28 

„ , Yajits . 29 

„ , ksariy reierenuBS bu .. vox 

Yedic mythology . 322 

Ydgad Bhill...158,160 

Ydgavati, r. 278, 282 

Yelivlyabadina razalu ca. ... 216 

Yellamaln, ..216 

Yelmaltikavd^, y... 245 

vSlpu. 33 

Velpdr, y. 76 

Yeneris PortuB .   119 
Yengf, d.75, 78,188 

Yennattdrakkotta, y. 279 

Yer4wal.158.161 

Yidarbha .5-8 

Yidy&oagara . 174 

Yigraha, k...59,63 

Yijaya.2,14 

Yijayabhatt&rik4, q. (W. Ohal.) 45 
vijaydditya. 11 
Yijayftditya (W. Ohal.)... 12,14,25, 

Yijay4ditya I., Yi.-Bhatt4- 

raka (E. Ohal.)...75, 78 
„ II., Yi.-Nai6ndia- 

mrigar4ja(E. Ohal.) 75,78 
„ in.,aiidIY.(E. 

Ohal.) 75,78 

Y.,(B.Ohal.). 75 
„ YI.,—AmmaIL(B. 

Ohal.) 76 

Yijayamah&d4yt, q. (W. Ohal. )45,46 

Yijayar&ja ... 59 

vijaya/r^yaaamateara. 27 

vijaya8kaMdMvdi'a,,,']Bt 22,27,105 

Vijndna^maya  .340 

Yikrama.. 201 

Yikrama.—Yikramdditya Y. 
(W.Oh&l.) . 20 

Yikiamiditya, k.187,188 

„ I., Yi.-Saty4- 

4raya (W. Ohal.) 14,27,45,46 

Yikram4ditya IL, Yi,-Saty4- 

srayaCW.Ohal.) 14,23-25, 

28,286 
„ in.CW.CbaL)... 15 

„ lY. „ 15,16 

„ Y.0Y.Oh41.)17,20,22 

„ YI., Yi.-Tribhu- 

yanamalla (W. Oh41.) 10, 11, 

20-28,187,192,193 

„ 1. (E. Ohal)... 75,78 

« n. „   75 
vikramaidla. 189-193 
mihramaiaka. 187, 190,193 

mkramasamd. 151,188 

mkromavarsha^.TiO, 22,23,187-193 

Yilyalapura,- c.277,278,282 

Yinay4dityB, Yi.-Safcy4^raya 
(W. Ohal.). .24, 28 

Yincent, Dr. . .108 
Yindhya Mts. 
mniyuktaka, o.. ..304 
vinSati... 

vkahananju. 
Y^bhadra, g. 
Virachariira. 
Ylrama. .67,71-73 
Yfrandrdya:^, k. ... 59. 62, 63 
Yira-No:wwnba (doubtful W. 

ChiL).90,91,94,96.201 
Ytrapntra, y. .805 
Yiravarmd (Pall.) .. 
viramkramakdla. 
visos visa. ..286 &n 
Yisaladdra, k. 
vishaya,.17, 18, 26,27, 74,77 
fnshayapati, .. .18,20. 22 
Yisbnu, g. ...11-13,16,20,22,27, 

.91,277,323 
Yisbnugopayarmd (Pall.).172 
Yisbnnrdja, k. 
Yishntirftja,—Yisbnnyardhana 

n. (E. Ohal.) . 
Yisbnn-S6may4ji ,. 
vishnmardhma .. 
Yisbnnyardhana..... . 12 

„ L (E. Ohal.) 75, 78 
n. „ 75,78,320 

„ m.-T. » 75, 78 
„ YI.—Amma I (?) 

(E.Ohal.) 78 

Yi4yakarm4oh4rya .212, 215 

Yiiv4mitra . 50 
Yisyardpa.   65 
vkhti.302, 305 
Yitthob4.211 
yocabulary of Koi words..35, 36 
YokkalSri plates.23ff, 105 
Yonth4d6vi, q. (W. Ohal). 15 
YiritrE^ g...   324 
vyddha .   314n 
Yy4ghrabala .  201 
Yy4p4rulu, ca. 215 
Yy4sa.29, 76, 79,305 
vyatipdta.91, 93, 190-193 

Wadagdri tablet .189,190 
W4dhel8.181,184 
'W‘adhw4a...181 
W4digala insc. .   224 
W4ghel4s .  187 
W4gher .   153 
Wahaba, k.222,227 
W4j4s .161,181,184-86 
toajeriyi.  225 
W414k. 181 
W414s .181 
W41is of Persia . 262 
Wallybami.318 
Wandardpa Wih4ia insc.224 
Wango.   2 
Wankandsika Tissa, k.227 
W4ns4war .  185 
Watchtower of wisdom.. 205 
Weberns Magavyakti . 828 

I Weddas.  314ff. 
Wejh. 129 
Wessantara. 3 
wheat.115 
Wigamorva insc. 224 
Williams* Sindvim.840 
wine .114,122,131,143 
woman’s soul.261 
women, character of .. 821 

Yddayas ..  ..89, 192 
Yakkas.320 
Yama,g..14,42,79,250, 251 
Yamnnd.24, 28 
ymmnddhvaja. 26, 28 
Yashkun.256 
Ya46dhar4.254, 299 
yathdamhbadhyamdnaka 18, 22, 802 
yauvardjya . 27 
'Yayanas . 6 
Ydhdr . 10 
Yenbo . 129 
Yenkaotschin.  139 




